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Standing 
Campers’ pecial 
‘Collides With 

Train: 

Car Catches Fire, Spreads 
‘Rapidly to Other Coaches 

By JACK AVESON 
Press Staff Writer) 

By WALLY HILTON © 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

age tanks explcding and shooting 
flames hundreds of feet in the alr, 
people. wandering 2 

dazed condition—that was what I 
20 saw when I arrived at Dugald. 

I saw canoes, luggage and dun- 

nage bags, which probably be- 

strewn along the right of way. 

Firemen from. Winnipeg were 

re ee le to on the fire, way to Diay 
I saw five victims alongside the 

thrown 

collided, I saw the charred. re- 
at/mains of two others in.the still- 

peaaine eee eit 
e cal e Minaki 

eno in and took like 
an accordian. The. coach directly 
behind the tender on the east- 
bound ‘train wea hanging to the 
tender, its front wheels torn 
by the impact. S 

I talked to a ‘railway employee 
“front 

He said the girl appeared un- 
been {hurt and was in a sitting position. 

ri rea 
baby of eight months, two en- 
gaged“ couples, and a boy of one 
year. who had been taken to the 

| movies by his 13-year-old brother. 
» > At the head ‘of the ligt was the 
- ‘Mayors announcement of the inass 

‘of the ‘victims to © be 
hejd today and his order that all 

and public establishments 
‘ of Rueil) were to be closed for 
the’ period of the funeral. 

+ At Rueil: ‘hospital another an- 
nouncement told of 17 seriously 
injured. under treatment, 
jthere or at nearby Nanterree and 

; Bt. Germain, while 40 were said 
(to have been treated at the drug 
‘stores for slight injuries. - 
Sbove the Aug.1939 index. 

SIX KILLED IN’ BLAST 

+ Paris, Sept. 2 (Reuters) —Six 
people, were killed and 12 in- 

{ Jured -today'in a blast at’an ex- 
plosive “factory at. Lamarche 

_ Sur-Saone in Central France. 

; : | _ Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Bept. 2 — (CP)—Syn- 

Showers and . scattered 

But, sadly, he ssid he hadn't been 
able to extricate one man from 

The heat had drivén 
had his 

THER STANDARDS 
Nee te 
Peace Treaty. Ends 
Session \z 

Circled in the 
the Globe and 
eleven-year-old “Myrna Ferguson 

cture above taken 
is the tree in w! 

m 
the dead body. of 

was found by neighbor 

rescuers after.a few seconds of tornado horror late: Satur- 

day.afternoon) The picture graphically 
Idings in the sive damage done to 

twister had: wreaked havoc 

S WAPANNMUST MAK 

Canberra; Sept. 2—(CP)— #- 
V. Evatt, external affairs minister 
of Australla,.today told the clos- 
ing session of the British Com-~- 

-| monwealth Conference on the 

hear people moaning Inside 
coaches which had ‘lef 

the 

her baby’s clothing. Just then she 
heard the crash. She thought at, 
first, along with _ her husband, 
that one of the old drums ‘had 
exploded. ‘ 

I talked with « man who lived 
3-4 mile away and he said the 
impact shook his house. Windows 
which were raised none too 
securely .were slammed shut, © 

Lindsay, ‘Ten 
Teams Win 
Tennis Matches 

ning 6-4, 7-9, 6-4, y 
Elmsley and Chariton of Peter- 

borough came through in the 
consolation defeating _D'Amboise 
and Filion, Trenton, 6-0, 6-3. 

t the track | Dg 

“JAPAN 

Japanese peace treaty that the 
solution’ of Japan's future “can 
lie in comprehensive international 
effort to raise ‘the ~ standard of 
welfare” throughout southeastern 
Asia and the Pacific. 

in’ of the. confer- 
“Japan must con- 

towards rals- 
those: 

“If she does so she will share In 
the improvement. Australia does 
not want Japan to become a star- 
vation area in the rest of the 
world. 

The Canadian delegate, Defence 
Minister “Brooke © Claxton, | sa! 
those who. attended the confer- 
ence must be convinced of the 
usefulness of frank and free ex- 
change of views. 

He had. often thought it would 
be a good thing if other countries 
could “sit in” on’ such ‘a confer- 
ence. The points on which they 
would’ be convinced were: There 

defeated enemy; there was no de- 
sire for reyenge nor display of 
sentimentality; and the purpose of 
the conference was to establish 'a 
world in which all peoples could 
ive freely. in peace and happi- 
jess... 
“Canada has the most friendly, 

most.cordial and warmest feeling 
towards Australia. I shall return 
with a new appreciation of Aus- 
tralia’ and Australia’s problems 
and potentialities, 

Want Inereasb.” 

Yeste: conference sources’ 
indicated they want the 11-powey 
Far Eastern commission increased 
to 12 to Include Moslem Pakistan. 

The five -main~points arising 
from the. conference which the 
Commonwealth would like to see 
in the Japanese, peace treaty 
were: 3 

1, Security. against future ag~ 
gression. by. Japan.’ + 

2. Limitation of Japanese terris. 
tory’ four. ‘main islands’ and 
such minor islands as the peace 
conference might decide... ; 

MUST MAKE—Page 1? 
i 

id | will-have to 

portrays the exten- 
Coe Hill area after the 

along °a five-hundred-yard 

Residents Rall 

Coe “Hill, Ont, —(Staff)— 
Residents of this tornado-stricken 
area rallied today to the - 
ance of helpless: victims of Sat- 
urday night's twister which sent 
a score to hospital, took the life 
of another and catised unestl- 
mated: damage’ to buildings and 
roperty. 

i Searcely recovered ftom the 
terrife shock which numbed the 
entire community following the 
storm debacle, villagers got solid- 

behind a special rellef commit- 
tee formed. by Reeve 
Clarke Rollins. 
Reeve Rollins and David Wan- 

amaker established the nucleus of 
the committee: which was soon 
augmented by three other volun- 
teers. 

No time was lost, Yesterday 
morning. a hurried meeting was 
called and by noon over $4530 had 
been. subscribed by villagers and 
those in the storm area. 

Subscriptions are coming io 
hourly, and an appeal will be sent 
to the “outside” for funds. and 
clothing, furniture, etc. 

Families Homeless. - 

“Familles are homeless as 2 re- 
sult of. the worst storm - in the 
history “of this township,” Reeve 
Rollins said. “We have to act and 
act qui we are to provide 
shelter for these people before the 
cold weather sets In. Everything 

be bullt from the 
ground up as there is not a stick 
left which can be used in recon- 
struction. Furniture has been 
smashed. or “blown to the four 
winds. There is absolutely noth- 
ing left in the path of the storm.” 

Yesterday, search parties scour- 
ed the fields in‘the outer rims of 
the storm-path recovering furni- 
ture, machinery.-and other sal- 
vageable objects. Pieces of furni- 
were found as far as 300-400 
ards from thefoundations of the 
omes they Once occupled.:>. 

Post-War Era 

swath for @ of n 
Ontario. The dead girl was 
which injured over 

\Buildings Demolish 

a score and~ 
damage to buildings and timberlands. The 
ing the treé is all that 

"Ex woodsmen ‘were out all 
‘day removing large’. trees level~- 
led by the fury of the. storm. In 
some cases entire blocks of tim~ 
ber were twisted off like match 
stig:s. Trees were found strip- 

of their’ branches and bark, 
standing: like huge white poles, 
etched against the green of their 
more. fortunate’ counterparts. - 
+ The appeal for help has gone 
out over-the district, Reeve Rol- 
lings said. “We will aceept any- 
thing, cash, clothing or building 

-| material. No donation will be 
too small. Residents of Wollaston 
township ate doing a. herofc job 
{incoming to the aid of their un- 
fortunate neighbors and friends.” 

“But we must have outside 
help, if we are to house these 
victims of the storm before 
winter comes, This village and 
township will do all insits pow- 
er to afford relief but other as- 
sistance will be gratefully ap- 
preciated,” the reeve said. 

Situation Grim 

“The situation here is very 
grim,” he added. “One does not 
know the extent-of the damage 
unless he covered the entire 
storm stricken area. The actual 
amount has not been estimated, 
but it will be a terrific figure.” 

Practically all of the survivors 
who .passed through harrowing 
experiences in the ninety-second 
savagery of the ‘tornado, have 
nothing but the remnants of the 
clothing they wore. Some have 
not even a stitch to call their 
awn. ‘Neighbors; have come to 
thelr ald with some clothing and 
shelter, The need is vital and all 
donations whether cash, clothing 
or material should be sen‘; to 
Reeve Clarke Rollins at Coe Hill 
or to the -Special Relief Cum- 
mittee in that village. 

Has Brought 
Us Bitter Disappointment 
And Deep Concern---Truman 

~~ Quitandinha, Brazil, Sept, 2— 
(AP) —President’ Fruman de- 
clared “today that although the 
United States has an “aversion. to 
violence” this is'no “invitation: to 
others to’ take liberties with the 
foundations - of , international 
peace.” * ; j 

“No* great -nation: has} “been 
more reluctant than ours to use: 
armed ‘force,” he’ said. in aniad- 

Ae ven isles qnoriean fi can 
defence.conference, . but 
“mist ;not be’ misread as "a, 

ls 

of determination on our part to 
live up’ to the obligations of the 
United Nations Charter. 
“Our ‘nillitary: strength ‘will be 

retained as evidence of the ‘seri- 
ousness with which we’ view our 
obligations.”” ~ x Aer hate 
“Truman ‘said ‘the post-war era 
“has: brought “us, bitter — disap- 
pointment; and "deepconcern. 
We ‘find that.a number of na- 

tons ‘are still: subjected) to. & 
typeof =. foreign . domination 

to (overcome. 

is left of the'Neal farm where little 

Miss Ferguson was:a guest of her grandparents. * 

| s Rally to Assistance|{Q GESTAPO. SS. 
Of Helplese-Vietims of Twister EN CONVICTED. 

OF WAR CRIMES: 
. * 

Guilty of Murdering 
* ’ 

On Hitler’s Order, 
oe ee 

50 British, Dominion 
° 

Airmen 

Hamburg, Sept. 2 — (Reuters) 
— A war crimes court today con- 

victed 18 Gestapo and S. S. (Elite 
Guard) men accused of murder- 
ing, on Hitler's orders, 50 British 
and Dominion airmen, including 
several Canadians, who made a 
mass escape from Stalag Luft 111 
in Silesia in March 1944. 

All 18, who had pleaded inno- 

cent both to two. general charges 
of kil and carrying out orders 
in viélation of the laws of war 
and to seven chargés of shooting 
individual officers, took’the ver- 
dicts stoically. Sentences will be 

passed later. “ 
Altogether 76 RAGS ae Allied 

Alr Force officers made the mass 
escape through” a tunnel + 
Stalag Luft III 6h the night of 
Mgrch 24-25. Of these 50 were 
shot, 15 were returned to the 
camp, and eight were detained by 

the’ Gestapo, Only three managed 
to escape. Nee 

‘according to 
German documents were FO. 
Henry Birkland, West Calgary, 
FO. Gordon A, Kidder, St 
Catharines, Ont.;. FO. George 
W. Wiley; Wianasor, Ont., Fit.- 
Lt, Patrick W- Langford, Field, 
B.C., Fit.-Lt, George’ E. Mc- 
Gill, Toronto, and Fit.Lt. James 
C; Wenham, Winnipeg: ~~ 

The ashes of the massacred of- 
ficers were stated by one witness 
to have been kept by Max Wiel- 
en, former head of the Breslau 
criminal police, in a group of 
urns in a steel safe. 

Another witness, _Maj.-Gen. 
Adolf Westhoff, chief of the war 
prisoners department of the Ger- 

recalled a conference 

ture. ; 
Many of the officers were shot 

by‘“a murder squad” in the woods 
in the Goerlitz area. Evidence re- 
called lothers’ . driv tC 

‘couples in ‘motorcars 
autobahn (super-high- 
lonely the, hand- 

-they. 
tout ostensi- 

% 

ee Uprooted and Roads Blocké 
(Staff Reporter) 

Roaring out of the northwest with all the fury of its 
counterparts, a tornado screamed across southern Haliburton i 

North Hastings counties late Saturday afternoon. 

death and destruction ih its wake, 

One twelve-year-old girl, Myrna Ferguson, 

y ome of her grandparents 
hovers between life and 

Peacock was rushed to a 
te effort to save her life. 

injured, some of 
Red Cross Hospital. 
to arrive at the scene; 

A younger brother ‘Vernon, 

Eleven-year-old: Marjorie 
on Monday morning in a’ 

were rushed to Bancroft 
stable Hatch, first officer 

them seriously 

an S.OS. to Red Cross headquarters, Toronto, for assistance. -* 

Gaping excavations, soumeses Fantastic Stories. | 
scattered furniture 

are all that re- 

yard path 
swept down sudden 
suspecting countryside. © 

Several people . were hurled 
hundreds of yards into’ tall trees 
where they hung screaming in 
terror as the: wild, death-dealing 
tornado raged about them. 

Interviewed on Monday eee 

“utter desolation ~ in. the swath 
cut by the tornado. Therg is not 
one piece of wood 10 fect long that 

rviceable. left in - the area. 

- are. doing all we 
can to bring aid to the homeless 
and injured.” ' 

bstruck at Gooderham 
c ing from a dull moan 

to a shrieking roar, the twister 
struck savagely at the village of 
Gooderham, Haliburton County 

Provincial Poliée Cone” 
immediately ‘sent in” 

Madoc, Ont. (Staff)—Fantas- 
tle stories ran rampant in this 
Central Hastings County district. 

which following the ‘tornado 
swept a 500-yard swath 
ings and Haliburton — 
late Saturday” evening 

a trail of death and 
As the first news of 

ter seeped through over, 

of Hast- 
countfes 

lexving a ‘trail, of 

died instantly when’ © 
to kindling wood." 
death in hospital.~ 
Toronto hospital 

leaving og 

destruction.” 
the disas- °. ete 

aged commiuntcations, imagina~ © 
tion ran riot and many and 
varied were the versions of the 
twister which wreaked havoc: 
in the. village of 0 

“Haliburton, demolished bh 
near the village of Coe Hill 
levelled trees’ and’ 
along & sixty-five-mile path 
terror and damage. 
One resident of this: Central, 

village, who has a Hastings . 
number of relatives’ resi E 

late in the evening, tearing and |. 
ripping its ‘way for. a distance 
of sixty-five miles southwest over 
the rolling f of 
ings. The storm cut a swath 
estimated less than a half-mile 
in. width,, before it: blew. itself 
outwnear 

of the ‘tornado, 
twisted down, striking ruthlessly 
from a few miles outside 
village then slightly diminishing 
as it. appeared to be satisfied 
with the damage down in that 

area. 
Three farm homes, were com~ 

pletely demolished, the fury of 
twisting and smashing 

the heavy frame: building until 
nothing was left but matchwood. 
Twelve-year-old| Myrna Fergu- 
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

ey Ferguson, of Cot Hill, 
who was holidaying with her 
grandparents, was instantly killed 
when the home crashed about the 
family. 

Found in Trees 

Neighbors racing to the rescue, 
found the five occupants of the 
home hanging in trees. Terrified 
with their clothing ripped from 
their bodies they gazed in hor- 
ror at the strewn wreckage of 
their home that Jay scattered in 

the Lennox-Hastings | 

Gathering 
other relations. he raced to 
northern county! 
‘discover t Bancroft 
missed the fury 

eredence as it was 
to the... effect 
L'Amable,. . was D 
wiped ‘off the map, 
tornado had swept 
from the ‘lake. 

spread 
that 

of the storm! 

‘Another. stery which «gained. 
wat i) 
Lake 
ical 

Yet another yarn, the figment: 
werful ima of a po 

residents here in a 
its “facts” that two 
of caskets had’ been seen 
toward Coe Hill to take 
the huge death toll caused» 
the storm. 

One story 
was practically obliterated, 

dither with ~ 
truckloads) 

care. of” 
3 

S 

wie 

thatthe dead amour.ted’ to 

‘ 

Washington, Sept 2 (AP) 
ed 

Britain's RAF. squadron No.6 
left today. (11 a.m. EDT) for: 

had it that Coe HLL 
and ( 
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AFTERNOON 7 
and 

- EVENING 
UNTIL 8.00 PM. 

ip if 
if Late setting of tomatoes, due tu 

y weather conditions ae : es 5 Calcutta, Sept. 2 (AP)—N 
that Mohandas K. Gandi has coe 
barked on ‘a new fast to continue 

aa 
i 
re 

i li : iy : i i i i 5 
FLOOR SANDING 

where || NEW FLOORS SANDED and 

, wel acew eeeiee hi ined hs f Lape he LIOTT Quito, Leudor, ‘Sept. 2 (AP)— People ‘from non-curfew areas 186 Duff. . Phone 24683 
Government troops, supported by trekking toward Gandhi's [eaten ares el 

tanks. and artillery, were report- dence shouting: “Long lve)" 
ed today to be driving against |Mahatma Gandhi. 4. victory to 

i 
i i ve abR B zt Fi ti i 

Say a | 
il i 4 E c i 

~aixty-five were beginners, 
Soerenty students registered’ at i rf i E i 

He was first matried ia 1897 10] | <zewis D. Rynold, 29, of Shet-| counter - revolutionary forces|*he Mahatma.” A spokesman in Bs oy \ cee eeee rene ya peed “ames fald Mis, N.. was Milled SuD-| uth ot Quito. and Cal, Carlo ee ea rra. Geciared: STheen (de: ky os ~ 
‘ married: when the truck i : onstra tone- 

for a second time to Mrs. Mabel fey Sitided ‘with an. automobile | Mancheno’s sine aayle gogtans nacat = gee thet velanc sree erate 2s 9 
“Remaining besides bis’ widow | Sates in Nova Scotia's |"eeuge Ganshi's residence Sunday “night 

and an expression, of hope that he 
Last.night Ambato radio, | nay revoke his determiation to: 

broadtasting the first communi-|1,.4» 

roam | que. issued so. far by insurgent) police were forced to use tear 
hesdquarters, sald rebel troops! gas yesterday to break up a howl- || - 

; battling Mancheno’s forces/ing Hindu mob which besieged : ey 
the compound where Gandhi is 
living in Calcutta with the former 
Moslem Premier of -Bengal. The 
crowd became unruly when 
Gandhi refused to emerge to look Business-men's Luncheons , 
at the body of a Hindu allegedly : 

ved | Palice sald ine samaber of kiTl pm. ce sa! he num - 11,30 am. to 2.30 
ings yeSterday was estimated “in a 
two figures and the injured in 
three figures.” 

Gandhi's anncuncement. of his 
fast said: pe 
“An urgent summons has called- 

me to Punjab, But since the Cai- 
cutta bubble seems burst, with. 
what face can I go to Punjab. 

: i ef : ‘ 
f a i i E)-* © On Instructions from Chief Lav-| been : 

5 ender of: Marmora,: local: police} noasting a new coat } 
tS over'the holiday weekend recov-| muresco.- Walls also.are done in 

‘xed an American, car which had |, jight hue, while the color of the 
beenireported stolen. The car. @/ painted wainscotting ‘has been. 

Fler a cates rts | henner es See | ai an by George er, city care-| Pa) 
“at the rear of the McCarthy the- toes ™, « 
atre early Monday morning. 

| ihe the gfe i if = : ; ii ey : [ag f 
abd i i F E : z E L # FFP ; i i ry ; ! rE NEW VENTURE INVESTIGATED 

wn, tat Forests London, Sept. 2 (Reuters) — A Moira Fuels. Ltd... Saturday, new venture in the carriage of air |! made in this tion. 
the price of the Hon 0 : aitliiers ts to be 

‘Electric Janitor should have Peecates this month in the | CHARLES ARDEN CRAWFORD 
been $31.75. ; Pacific arex by London Aero and {Fermeriy ef Fexbere) 
So Motor Services A. fleet of con- awe , 

NOTICE verted . Halifax 

~The music classes at St. 
Michael’s. Music “Studio, 40 

Bi ae 3 t a | H ‘ f i i : Street; the fun: announce- J i a 

ers and seek ‘cargoes wi ~ - ’ { =e near Mil! a “The weapon which hes hitherto 
A ed infallible to is they may be. Surviving him are -his wife, Thomas B. Fleming. that ult “pegel hat my word in person feast the former. Ells ‘Evans: and one ' : by 2 truckload of lumber Satur-| the city. 

(Beagstes Alicé’ Crawford’ Peter- : Ottervill Char- 
—— 

SPECIAL | ° 
TORONTO. | 

who seized trol | do, fast may. 
bloodless “af my fasting touches the 

the |swarming elements of Calcutta it 
as-|Will do likewise in the Punjab 

also. suming power and declared in/*™; ‘ 

Sobence: Detrette at Cate | eect, S20. 1008 «charter, which a3 ther Resecdat’- gad ent ‘onty oe a : Sa a rire eae ee (it and when sanity returns to 

Sore Bee Clarke St, o8 The counter - revolutionaries MAS al = would t my- Public School, In-| Ont. died.when a tractor side-') 0 4 ted a ret to. the |cci'te tad caiteod poem y- 

" Will be the Decter.on Duty 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 3rd. 
NECESSARY: CALLS ONLY 

JAMES PATRICK CONNOLLY 
(Toronto-Belleville) 

“FOUNTAIN 
PENS 

James Patrick’ Connolly, 2 
former resident of this city, dled 
ae pis Dee be Snes. oe. Mon- 

% ‘He was failing 
health for some time and. only 

ed = to his home 
Mack! | swiped ber car ‘at St. Joachim, IDT 

FOR tly North Thurlow Ont. Saturday and beven-year-old constitutional ‘ government. ate ite, the wale a eee ee EXHIBITION 
_ SCHOOL OPENING .. ; 2g e afte? being a patient in Christla Lols Siroski-was killed Saturday $ 

.. '@ ECLIPSE Ladies : Auxiliary: Street Hospital, Toronto, for one at Renfrew, Ont, when she was : & % 
@ WATERMAN year. i struck by ep VIEWS BIG BOMBERS Pe <n - 

<@ SHEAFFER : The late Mr. Connolly, who was Walter Bu 36, of Windsor, CONDUCTOR ENGAGED: . = 3 

Fy ARMY, NAVY and AIR- |/in his 60th. ycar, was born in died in Windsor Saturday night] Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 2 (AP) 
27 14:75 % - Belleville and was © on of‘ the after he was struck by a motor-|—Expressing the wish that “any-| Hollywood, Sept. 2 (AP)—Eu- 

2. to s late Mr. and Mrs. James Connolly, " cycle and an, automobile and John | one with ideas of world aggression director of j} .Se many requests have been FORCE SPECIAL _||The early years of his lite wece 26, suffered fatal might see this.” Air Marshal Sir Me-|| Adiletlo Club, that they Rave #3 passed Bere and for several. sea— > mel bro =! an 

New Duraliner Bus for 

Wel., Sent. 3 
for the 

TORONTO EXHIBITION 

Leaves BELLE THEATRE 

* 

icKEQWN'S || TORONTO 
RUG STORE 4 “rine with | There were two drowning vic- “A fs hesdayrs Svoan: 01 gulag to, Eee 

Phone.135 We Deliver EX nBITION she ward Morrie,'35, Advocate | WelEht conductor, of, the “Minbeapolis 

— | TRIP 
N.S, -wes' knocked from a tug. ed with conviction. Symphony Orchestra for six 
Into the water by a swirling tow- 
line Saturday, ws Ellen: Hanley,, izes and blishmen’ 

eb years ; | with</31, leapt into the water from a : > =e : } 7.30 | 
to F ‘ ; y 0 am. 

THURSDAY living jgenatnn easaiag eek erent eet: RUPTURED? | LEAVES. TORONTO 
; Chairman A. ¥. , a a 11.00 p.m. a 

TO INVESTIGATE Tickets at SEPT. 4th YOU OWE. TEz0 TRUSS MEFHOD Nobby Jones Tobacco Store 
'” BLEVEN SEATS LEFT. THE DOBBS ‘ East BRIDGE STREET Ps: 

; ‘FOR TREATMENT OF RUPTURE 4 $5.00 and. $4.00 Return 
LEAVES ARMOURIES at. le’s Bulbless! It’s Beltless! It’s Strapless! ‘or information Phone 209Wé 

6.00 AM zn ho ba ra, eed al re A 
Bekele 

Skin or. bind ‘and impede free circulation, A soft CON- ; 

CAVE ped Boise. tes. rarttee Cee ete. wor places eee 
ASK-FOR MR. BLACK AT THE : 3.50 RETURN NEW QUEEN'S HOTEL, — BELLEVILLE DON'T DISPOSE 

Wednesday, Sept. 3 — 4.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. _ FOR INFORMATION des ets ca onesies : : OF THAT : 

PHONE .1580-M In Car Acciden 
A “DR. J. K. HARKNESS . || GAS: RANGE 

OF THE FISH AND WILD LIFE DIVISION, _ PYROFAX GAS 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS ; 

@ ODORLESS 

School’s Open 
Send the kids back to school 
in new ovis and ‘keep 
them looking like new by 

WILL ADDRESS AN 

regular dry cleaning. t | @ SMOKELESS 
oa $1.15’ te $18.00 IT MAKES CLOTHES: PEN ME TING @ ECONOMICAL : 
eye bendy pan rane . WEAR LONGER @ FASTER. 

er possible with discussion of problems facing the sid @ cde! INSTALLA- | : 
oncussion. Commerelal Fisherman, Angler and Ste 

; C | T y = Seoeaita i! Hunter. Authorised Dealer 

i : a AT THE Y.M.C.A, Sie : BS 

payee de WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 3rd a 160 RAST MOIRA STREET am : ! Vi. 1, uf ‘PLUMBING and HEATING | 

BILL LYNCH) — ROY JONSON Nin Pte ihn wee oh E Spa SES. x4 OA i 4 ATTEND : 12 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

K he of school point styles... 

Complete pen $233 end up 

GEEN DRUGS 
PHOMY 14 , Ta, 

EF i 
i i INVITED TO 

“FREE ADMISSION, | 
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San Antonlo 410 Brown and black #0 2 me 

around . 

: particular ustmen Then ‘ 
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Sherritt G. 390 suspicion thet eh Pepe eer rneceeenar§ [jJousenotp 

“ ; is away back in the | 
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: Toronto, Sept. 2 (CP)—Prices 

tions. “We. shall..not forget out lucky. | generally in the early session of mart were, 

obligations under. the x ov- | the. stock exchange today were| tion. Holidays are talked over 

A selected | gloatingly. Camps, far away cit- 
strange jes, strange names and 

places, are spoken of with a fa- 

———— 

$3.57 to $18.00 
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nor shall we permit others to 
forget ~ theirs.” 

3. In carrying out-!ts obliga- 

rinks} tions to achleve world ‘stability | of 
and peace, the United States, is 

termined “to remain strong.” de’ 
4. The problems of, countries 
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To Use Genuine Ford Parts and Genuine F
ord Service 

, Burst Inte Flames 

: For Ail Ford Products sie sega begs sare Parking Meter By-Law 

“WE HAVE BOTH \t afore tae, tames Strictly Enforced 

Belleville's Authorized Ford Dealer for Ford and Monarch Cars |{crazily ele coupllnge ey and From This Date 

Ford Trucks, Ford Tractors and Ford Ferguson Implements Are, : 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD... 
PHONE 116 - 224 PHONE 117 

TO TAKE EFFECT. IMMEDIATELY 

HOUSE CALLS 
CALLS —From 8 A.M. to 9 PM. sosssscesncscopoesntenestsecsreeesnce $3.00 ; DA 

SUNDAY: and HOLIDAYS. From 8 AM. to 9PM. nme PAOD, 

NIGHT CALLS = —9 P.M. to 8 AM. ........ Be tateenea tees vnoenaetee SA OD 

OFFICE CALLS = nn 

ADVICE BY TELEPHONE 
DAY 6 —From 8.A.M. to 9 PMc eG 00 

‘ 

R. W. PROBERT, 

Chief Constable. 
82-3t 

£ ’ 
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{| © EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY ‘and 
@ BUILDERS’ IRON A —From 9 P.M. to 8 A.M. ........ Sry cavetnaavteesaceontteeeteyeeeaes 00 
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MILEAGE (Outside City Limits) $1.00 A MILE ONE WAY 

‘THESE ARE MINIMUM FEES AND DO NOT INCLUDE MEDICINE. Heh Sa 
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_ @ IRONS, TOASTERS, HOT PLATES 
‘| @ ELECTRIC RANGES 
“If It's Service You Desire Wits shone 820 



get out, and 
Engjand the £50 a-year one must pay the 
state ‘for if 

an 
, The Sault Star comments that many 

as he tnlisted,. decided to postpone 
tax -payments, if-only on the chance he 

*| would not be around to be dunned when 
the shooting - was - over. It, was a grim 
gamble: However, as the Star concludes, 
the Income Tax Department has the mem- 
ory-of.an elephant and the tenacity of a 
Mountie. 
Many: an ex-serviceman will ponder as 

does the Stratford Beacon-Herald — on the 
tween the t's insist- 

Clously pardoned once:the shooting was 
over, while the man who voluntarily accept- 

ote ee 
“+Food Parcels to 
coc to a recent statement by the 

Post‘ Office 

months. It stated that shipments so far this 
+ year had outstripped the 1946. figures of 

15,000,000 uene aR gwhiesg Gare 

/) creases’ even over-the heavy shipments 
». ~ the 'first six months of this year. 

«Canadians, “who* have relatives and 
friends in the Old Country, should continue’ 

eee 

articles: for the feminine members of the 
- family. Above all, make sure that the con- 
tents of the parcel are securely packed. We 

M . of one case where a portion of the 
= contents was spoiled by the breakage of a 
, Package of soap flakes. ; 
»~ Parcel post rates Bre 25 cents for the first 

‘their time of need. It will pay big dividends. 

. state separation ‘of husband 
is bad enough, but when the Gov- 

“fs: 

f s been refused exit-permits to join their 

7 is aot ‘discriminatory tax. It is "The tax ai I 
pimpeeed. on all Soviet citizens over. the 

ed that responsibility should be dunned for 
& few:dollars-he forgot to pay six or seven 
years ago.— Woodstock Sentinel Review. 

New York’s Civilized Canines 
An acquaintance of ours was ‘hailing a 

taxi at the corner of Park and Sixtieth one 

ernie ewe 

“#2 gt tired of going to Rene,” 

_ LOOKING BACKWARDS >: 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

‘ 

baie emcee 

former! Belleville, 
renewing acquaintances in 

Mr. and Mré, Carencé Bur- 
gess have left for their home 
in Pontiac, Mich., after visiting 
relatives. here. 

Mr, J bh Docter- is home 
rhe New Rork City on a vis- 

Mr. and Mrs, James Ketche- 
son of Melita, Manitoba, are 
visiting relatives in this vicin- 

to, ; 
The Belleville Fair is now in 

full swing. It is a good fair and 
» attendance is large. 

“S7TWISTER CUTS 
; A Question of Identity . 

pebenghswasiin: Amesica @. nuraber. cf 
years ago, Wu Ting Fang, the grea - 
nese diplomat, met dn American woman at 
a reception. She did not know who he was, 

(Continued from page 1) 

Glen Beggs, an occupant of the 
Campbell house which was rip- 

entirely 
has a barn owned by John McColl, farmer living: 

one west of the village. 

One Tree on Another... 

The freak of nature of tor- 

onto, 
Mr. W. H. Holden of Detroit, 

Mich. is visiting his sister, 
a .L, W. Yeomsna in this 

Mr. E, B, Curlett is spending 
his vacation at Cornwallis Pt. 

Mr. George Hogle of York, 
ig renewing acquaintances in. 

4 
jammed the highways leading to 
the path of the storm on Sunday 
afternoon, Yesterday, all roads 
leading to the desolated areas 
were filled with queues of cars 
en route to the scene. 
On Sunday oeiat gol detach- 

siclan, who was one of the first 
medical men on the scene, told a 
dramatic story of the harrowing 
experiences‘ of some of the vic- 
tims. “The storm struck so 
quickly”, he told newspaper- 
men, “that no one seemed to 
know what happened. The scene 

to was one of utter demolition; 
and she asked him sweetly, “What ‘nese’ | ;, 

ou Japanese; Javanese or Chinese?” 
ae fim Chinese,” replied Dr. Wu, and then 
he continued, “What ‘kee’ are you— 
monkey, donkey or Yankee?”—Wall Street 
Journal. 

Sweet are the uses of adversity, which, 
like a toad, though’ ugly and venemous, 

Houses, buildings and trees lay in 
twisted masses, with wreckage 

the strewn all over the countryside. 

wears yeta precious jewel in its head.— | rest 
Shakespeare. . 

How much Mes in laugtter: the clpher 
key wherewith we decipher the whole man! 
—Carlyle. y 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) ~ 

: ADVICE TO HER 

You shouldn’t marry if you think 
That never cross he'll be © : 

And shout: “Where didya hide the ink?'” 
he. 

He'll cease to notice you are there 
essniess,” the situation gets worse. Yet this] Soon after he's a groom. 

mtis happening:to the young Russian |. Gorey 
married : young Britishers and | You shouldn’t marry if you're not 

d to see him change, Prepared 
+ With habits you'll dislikes lot, 

Both troublesome and 
age | Though perfect now he seems to be, 

. ‘Time strains the rarest bloon{; 
y see 

t 

Make sure your love can stand the test 
All faithful wives must meet— 

Which is to.share both worst and best 
And patiently stay and sweet. 

f Hough love the wooer much exalts, 
understand-| Expect some days of gloom; . 

For’ man uncovers faults 
: an etter  he’s'a groom; 7" 

of a brother, Jack Anderson, liv- 
ing nearby. 

Paudash twisting off large trees 
as though they were tooth bod 
Birch trees twelve inches tn di- 
ameter lay by their jagged stumps 
twisted off by the storm. 

Service Station Struck 

* Roaring al ‘ 

‘ the 
ing the home a demolished wreck. 

Crosses Spring Lake 

You could easily tell the path of 
the storm. It looked as though 
a giant bulldozer had ripped 

‘a path across the countryside. 

Smashed to Ground, - 

dation and then smashed to plec- 
es, There was not a piece of fur- 
niture left, All kitchen and other 
furniture was blown out. Yet ip 
the cellar, jars of preserves stood 
In orderly array as though noth- 
ing had happened. : 

Storm Hits Masinaw 

The storm roared over Lake 
Mazinaw north of Highway No. 
41, Messrs. Bill Brown and Claude 

who spent the weekend on .the 
lake told of wholesale destruction 
caused by the twister. . 

the fake about It pan. Saturday e lake a pan. 
night, 25 Department of High- 
ways workers were cle: a 

visitation of the storm. | ook of twisted .trees and debris 
Injured were Murray Polson, jfrom the highway, sald a member 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOTT 
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AGL OF DINOSAURS 
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eristat é ia tis 

0 and jformed an umbrella high 
bedt Amcor and |sky. : 

deposited on the opposite side of} “As I looked,” Brown sald, “the 
the highway, Workers hewed a jfunnel dipped snd twisted in® to 
path through ptied timber to clear |the lake. It struck the opposite 
a way for tratfic.” The path de-|shore and I covld see a path hun- °- 
stroyed was between one-quarter jdreds of yards wide p 
to one-half mile wide. cleared of timber as the tornado 
Dwight Brown, farmer residing (struck. It tore through the trees 

lake said that about !while branches, limbs and leaves’ near 
turday saw a dark {were whirled“ in all directions.” 545 pm. Sa 

WHAT WILL YOU BE WORTH 
_ IN 1977? 

ted young has no f Ait His anata’ frtgae fo, se 
and earn a good If 1. ‘ 

What of 2? What ; ret do you plan to be 

Write for our booklet “Retiring in Comfort". 
* (It tells how much’ you 

Confederation Life 
Office: 201 Kresge Bldg., 266 Front Belleville 

A. Gilbert Stackhouse, Supervisor, Belleville Division . 
=e We Harela ‘a “Belleville 
J. J. Bronson, Bancroft > -H, Maleolm Hicks, Picton 



it’ meets here next’ weeks. i 
‘Mr. ‘Hackett, prominent _Mon- 
treal lawyer and now Dominion 

lent ‘of the association 
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Re 
i 
clude the lifting of price cellings 
probably “effective” around Oct, 
1, Of ‘ceilings on ‘the. major cut 
still under control. gs also. 
will come off many other goods 
and’ services. y 

Gontrols are expected to con- 
tinue on sugar'— both as to price 

Winnipeg, Sept. .2.. (CP)— 
City Police Sunday night rescued 

Arlington Street — 

“aohge Haat f ‘jews of the Camp- mped upside:down in the lane. Rodf' of barn (lett 

~ peli farm nearby. Hotise, «drivin Npachiniery. sheds:| rear) wan tornvofl.7°° 7° 5 ; 

chicken: coops were tern to bits. and'rollen} Vs ie 

laa 

- 

rte rbonto, 
tindertaker 

‘ 

Bus Driver Dies 
From. Killer Type 

> [nfantile Paralysis 
Bap 2. (CP) — 
assistants dressed in 

” “Peeber, > 27-year-old 
Orillia, Ont; bus driver who eect 

Bal 2 ry 

abla’ tov attend ithe’ strvicés be- 
cause ‘they.-were \quarantiied: in 
their home “st Orillia:-where Pec- 
ber hecame if a weekiago..The 
unusual - precautions) were jtaken 
to prevent spread’ of the disease! 

Peeber’s mother left her home’ 
in Commanda near North / Bay 
early’ last: “week ‘and also was 
quarantined: In’ Bulbar. polto the 
‘virus ‘invades the brain cavity, 

70,000 RETUEN TO ‘WORK « 
Detroit, Sépt 2 —(CP}— ‘Some 

70,000 General Motors ‘employres 
will return work today. after. 

layoffs. of one seven: days due 

to the steel shortage, it was an- 
nounced -yesterday.'At Flint 13,- 
700 are. due'to reyirn to worl, 
8,600- wilt ‘resume ut the Detroit 
Chevrolet plants and the others 
will be-back at plants. scattered 
throughout the US. 

Reporer Not 
BarredFromCour 

Eamonton,. Sept.:2. -(CP)— 
‘Atforney+General'Liftien ‘May- 
nard . in’ prepared” statement 
issued, bere. Saturday . sald. that 
former Police : Magistrate Arthur 

-|-Beamont ‘of ‘Lethbridge, did: not 
Dara reporter of the. Lethbridge 
Herald from his ‘court’ room:: 

The statement: said’ investiga- 
tion, . showed. that. the reporter 
had :been requested to leave the 
Magistrate's private. office. It 
added that: Mr.--Beaumont -had 
not refused. to allow the: Royal 
Canadian’ Mounted ‘Police \. to 
bring. thelr‘ cases into the city 
police ‘court ‘room. 

the R.C.M.P. 
mont but because of the, differ- 
ence between - Mr, 
Lethbridge’s: Police Commission, 
Mr. Beaumont’s resignation had 
been accepted. 

ATTEMPT TO COOL STORM 

Washington, Aug.'30— (AP) — 
| An attempt to “cool” the fury of 

a tropical. hurricane by dropping 
dry ice into it will be) made by 
the United States Army and Navy 
during the current storm season, 
Capt. Howard Orville, navy me- 
teorologist, sald last night. The 
test of dry ice, already nsed ex- 
ed ‘quantities of rain‘or snow, 
will be a joint project in co-oper- 
petimentally to precipitate itthit- 
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> IPO SURITOF OP THE PUBLIC 

TOD ies! 

: LABOUR DAY 

tos) Ibis fitting that we pause.on, this day 
to pay tribute to the ability: of men to ’ 

_ plan, to build, to work together towards 
. Ithe common“aim=—for-it is only thus 
~ that man’s heritage will be realized. : 

Men like this,” Canada’s finest, are in 
the public's .service— ati your service. 
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Gromyko Charges 
US: Seeking nS 

Atomic Monopol 
Lake. Success, Aug. 30. (AP) 

— The Soviet Union yesterday 
charged; once more that the 
United States is seeking a world- |} 
wide monopoly on atomic energy. 

In’ a long-awaited declaration 
delegate Andrei A. Gromyko also 
rejected 2: series. of six papers 
approved by’a majority of the 

United “Nations atomic encray 
commission, .The documents, 
which: Russia refused. to help 
draft and on which she had not 
committed herself until now, deal 
with constituting and running an 
international: atomic control 

DCY. 
Gromyko told the committee 

that every statement by the Uni- 
ted States “convinces us” that the 
United States is seeking a mon- 
opoly. 
«He said the papers seek to pro- 

ject. the interests of one country 
by securing a monopoly for that 
country in atomic energy. t 
Gromyko hurled. the - monop- | 

oly «charge at the United a 
for the first time last Spring. It 
was met then by a snappy reply 
and denial from Warren R. Aus- 
tin, United States delegate. Fred- 
erick H. Osborn did not reply 
yesterday but indicated he would 
study Gromyko'’s speech care- 
fully. 
~Gromyko sald the six papers, 

on .which various, sub-commit- 
tees have worked for three 
‘months, ‘were extensions of the 
original United States plan’ pre- 
sented in June 1946, by Bernard 
M. Daruch and which the Soviet 
Union ‘repeatedly, has refused: to 
accept. 

His statement made clear that 
the wide disagreement between 
Russia and the United States re- 

a 

mained unchanged. It also made 
clear that-the second report of 
the atomjc commission to the 
Security Council, due Sept. 15, 
would not have Russia's approval. 
The committee {sin the final 

f stages of drawing up the’ report, 
to’ be based on these papers. It 
expects to meet steadily — next 
week. in an effort to have the 
report? finished before Sept. 10 
but delegates: were not optimis- 
tie’onthat point. The full com- 
mission must. give final approv- 
al. 

After hearing Gromyko, Rich- 
ard Miles, Britain said there was 
no point in trying to rewrite the 
papers to “accommodate” the 
Soviet Union. i 

H. R. Wei, China sald this sec- 
ond report would be better than 
the first, last December on which 
Gromyko -refused. to, vote. Wel 
said: this teport ;would have a 
section devoted ‘to’ minority 
views.while the, first, report con- 
tained o} the Ideas of a major- 
ity of 10 -members of the 12- 
member commission- 

‘You Can Get. 
Quick Relief From| 

Tired . Eves, 

: 

andthe nation’ — and on rentals. 
If the decision is taken to dis- 
band the Prices Board, 
Ukely will be the two major 
control measures still left to turn 
to other finance divisions, 

John. 
Conservative member of  the|' 
Commons for the Quebec consti- 
tuency of Stanstead, is scheduled 

LANTIGEN 
"MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST-TODAY | 

LANTIGEN 

The woman, F 
Stephens, an Old Age pensioner, 
was found lying near, the front 
door of her home 
who forced entry into 
throu, t window gh a basemen 
after being notified by neighbors 
of her “disappearance.” / \ 

She now is in hospital 
A neighbor sald someone 

bought the house a few weeks ago 

these 

Hackett, Progressive 
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Coble Cord CONSTRUCTION. 
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FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN 

LANTIGEN NED a 

=e 3 READ HOW LANTIGEN “E” BROUGHT RELIEF TO 
ONE OF A“KARGE NUMBER WHO SUFFERED 

NEEDLESSLY FOR YEARS LANTIGEN 
NIDILNVT 

NIOILNVT 
LANTIGEN 

-CONTRINS EXTRACTS OF POLLENS | 
OF GRASSES, WEEDS, AND SPORES 
OF CANADIAN ORIGIN TO WHICH 
HAY FEVER SUFFERERS IN 
CANADA ARE USUALLY 
ALLERGIC. 

NI9ILNYVT 
LANTIGEN 

-NIOILNYT 

Zey ‘OBTAINABLE AT ALL 
DRUG STORES for six weeks treatment 

NIOILNVI 
ES LIMITED 
/FORONTO 1,, ONTARIO 

a4 WOE Said. 

FF LANTIGEN LABORATORI 
12 RICHMOND ST. BAST, Yow 

LANTIGEN 



after their vacation at 
Brantinghbam Lake, N.Y. 

‘ ——_ 5 
mbes SALE) Man, : ; spen! 

rat i vs cee pie! : “Who wants to help me with the dishes?” =” 
oS Mrs, Gulliver, who -has} °° i =r ; ; been eee ini the Belle?ille t ° Angi t f ‘clock, ‘on Saturday,| very appropriate. General Hospital, for two bs 30th August, when Ella Luella} ‘The National Anthem was used now convalescing at home. | with ‘her ‘cousin, Mrs. R Trene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | to close and a very delicious 2 PORES Y Lobb, St. Charles St. . 3 rem pera paltry eaten bes lunch was-served by the con- . : Georges with ‘Henry Jeston 

Knowlden, of Belleville. 
The bride was given in mar- 

riage by her father and the cere- 
was ormed by Rev. -o 2 = 

iF 
§ HG 

accessories and hat of blue with |* 
white feather and nose veil. She 

Mire, Edith McCaw, ainersin K iW, -, - 

i] bouve ater only ormament | iw of the bride, was brides- 
Miss Phyllis Arbuckle, wearing | ™#!4, wearing light flowered a sult of 1 with black |J¢tsey dress, picture hat and white 

accessories and acorsage of red | *cessories. the 
roses, was the bride's only at- wept guetta seonec of 

Mr. Charles Senator Rho ieides peceate: toe : ome e's 
maker was the groomsman twenty-six guests. A wed- 

® 7e- | ding cake centred the table. Telatives 
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 

and Close friends was held at Mrs. George King, Toronto; and the home of Mr, and Mrs. Nor- 

man Garbutt, 73 Queen Street, | Of raronton Mar roa 

a REET i a LY be 
HEE une : 

~< i fi 

5 ‘ j f : 
$ ~ Norman ‘Clapp; is 

which Mr. and Mrs. Dulyea| send, Lyn’ Broomfield, Torente. ed fro Ivan Phillips. ‘ left‘ for a wedding trip to Mon- . . ts Girls 10-12 — Shirley Forde; treal # gc The bride and groom. received Itabelle G: Thay wil bie teste ck Fr ce Boe reel op Helen | ears 8 — vine one DUSTBANE {Women’s Fates Bier cae ‘ba ala ts ; |} 4 | ree ras prenentad wit | S073, 02,— George Won far SWEEPING 
] 

Dunbar Street,-in Belleville. 

Forde. . 
‘MELEOSE WL 
gular meeting of ‘the A. 

I -| Melrose W.I.,. was held at .the ; : seslolesl veulihieg COMPQUN home of Mrs. Eugene Badgley - 
with a unusually large attend- peice Kenneth 
ance. 
_Mrs. G. McLaren, president, 

‘ ber=/| extended a. cordial welcome to north 
ABSORES ~ the visi! 

- Bast Mines ee'ree ne re _ GERM-LADEW and ~ ed | 
A 

proved and business dealt with. | bors 
\ . 74 Members: and interested Persons : last, bust! sper J , 

A pretty wedding took place at 
Grace Chapel Church, Belleville, 
patel A es tet tea Lipetethebeeatal J 

a a ee 
; ‘ 3 o : 

76 SAULT STE. MARIE * FORT WILLIAM 
ers . PORT ARTHUR x WINMIPEG AND WEST ata Wes - - Bruce Kimmerly gave » <ALL FLIGHTS ON STANDARD TIME bees MM | conducted by Mrs. Grant Kin= “4 hf ee RBS: merly, “Buy Round Trip and Save 10% 

Mrs. Akey expressed the pleas- PHONE. ure on behalf of their Institute 
Adelaide 5231 Toronto 

TRANS-CANADA : ; : 79-year tradition of 

. REGULTF as fine craftsmanship is evidenced in > TRANSCONTINENTAL INTERNATIONAL Teaus-ocean | | 
ASK FOR 

= 3 : WARPCLE the: Careful detail of design and 
. MISS AND LITTLE MISS ) finish which you enjoy in Ak Tr SOOO I | ee ae : PERMANENTS ee | MORE EGGS : Their comfortable fit and longer 

~ BETTER EGGS: wear demonstrate to you that (Under 10 Years $4.00) 2 owe BIGGER PROFITS — ¥5 hich lity te cas “SATISFACTION GUARANTEED” ‘=a "it 7 MMRACLE LAYING itASH igh quality ts mains f 

OPEN EVENINGS — tained. Ujews 
LT ASK 
ee: The First choice of 

MWC: LFAFUL Feeders 



TONIGHT 
_TOBES. 
COUNTY GARDENS 
Wednesday. Through 

‘Saturday 

TORONTO TEAM 
DEFEATS PETES 
> Toronto, Sept. 3 — (CP)—Led 

lay of one-hit 
Fraser, Toronto 

[aes _ OVEE RADIO 

o {iy BTATION-~ 

=|, 8.00'- 8.30 p.m. 
oy 

six ee 
Fitzgerald sent Crow home in 

the sixth for the visitors’ sole run 

ADMISSION... ie 
3 DANCES for 24" | evga mat heer 

AB2129® | ing tor Toronto. 
—_—_———- 

— SUDBUEY FIRES SUBDUED 

Listen In! ‘seen ce hata Se 
pes A) S : ' {trol with no new blazes repo: 

¢ EVERY TUESDAY | eS 
fo Be aesz0 re) 
hs RICKARTON CASTLE ‘HOTEL 

: «Radio Program 
- » CKWS KINGSTON 

960K ON YOUR DIAL 

An Unusual Event and: Most Interesting . - 

“oe. Learn About the Bsy of Quinte, 

| for the last 24 hours, 
fictals said today. 
| Firefighters are 
} burning, but no fresh out- 
oil . The larg 

COMMUN SERVICE 
FUND DRIVE 

OPENS | 

HAVE YOUR DONATION READY FOR YOUR 
 CANVASSER OR’'SEND IT TO THE. 

> BELLEVILLE RED FEATHER 
‘COMMUNITY. SERVICE FUND: 

*S°°C/0 Y.M.C.A. — CAMPBELL STREET © 

4 

OBJECTIVE 

Patt 

: in 
which’ features™ f 
Mary Thatcher. 

_ by Hollywood's leading tunesmiths. 

JERSEY -GIANTS 
ONLY ONE. GAME 
BEHIND. ROYALS 

Napanee Wins 
Over Latta 13-9 
Napance-outlasted Latta in the 

first game of the OBA Intermed- 
late B playdown last night for a 
13-9 win. r 

Doc Empson had three hits In 
four trips for Latta and Ken 
Murphy three {n five for Napanee, 
including a triple, to lead the hit- 

pulled two infleld 

ly one game behind the 
Royals today, the Giants 

pee ey Six: Geemen Jett te play 
while the-Royals have eight, 
epee ee 

rilliant pitching by Jake Wade 
ind Hob Andrews costed the 
Giants to take a twin bill from 
Newark Bears 5-0 and 6-3 Mon- 

is ree divided 
doubleheader wii Bis- 

- Marmora 
/ 

Marmora— Mrs. Raymond 
Curtis and four children of Tor- 
onto; returned home'on Friday 
after the past two weeks 
with mother, Mrs. 

Bedore. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brawley 

are visiting relatives at Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

B: Frefield of Newfound- 
js conducting Evangelistic 

the. Pentecostal 

ie former's 

patrolling fires | Church 

tairs, Amsterdam, N.Y 
Duffy, New. York City; Mr. 
Mrs. H. E. . Enterprise. 

John Warren of Peterborough, 
spent the weekend “with his 
mother, Mrs. Teresa Warren. 

Miss Iris Hannah .of Peter- 
borough, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- 
as’ Hannah. 

, ons, 
Wade scattered nine hits 

game breaking -up the Sut Walt Plerce tamed. the teas 
gue-leaders 3-0 in the seven-in-|} friend 
ning finale on'‘three safeties. 

cult drives ahead of Sauer 
their’ battle for home-run hon- 
Ts. 
The last-place Toronto Maple 

Leafs blanked Rochester's fifth- 
place Red. Wings twice by scores 

The Ontario Motor League has] o¢ 1.0, 
been putting up new road signs 
in the village and township this 

Pitching, Larry Jansen, Giants 
— Won 17th game of the sea- 
son and 10th straight with a four 
hitter over the Braves as Giants 
won the first game of a double- 
header 2-1. ‘ 

- NEW THREAT TO HOUSING 

VANITY FAIR 
DANCING 

EVERY 

WEDNESDAY & SATURDA 
TRENT VALLEY 

RAMBLERS 
ROUND and SQUARE 

DANCING 

a ee 
TODAY-—lt's The Musical of Musicals 

singled home*Fred Chapman with 
the only run of the lid-lifter and 
Austin Knickerbocker singled to 
one run of the windup. 

OO 

| YESTERDAY'S STARS | 
———_—__ 

(By The Associsted Press) 
Ted Williams, Red Sox — 

(First game) — Hit into a double 
play, struck out, fied out twice. 
(Second game).— Drew three 
walks to increase his pass total to 

Drove in two runs in 
with six Bie ening = ¢ 

WITH A STORY AS BIG °AS ITS STARS! 

AR rrencreaaben Gienn 
her’in attention to studies: a 
tion amusing.- Jeanne ‘is starred 
in Twentieth Century-Fox’s nostalgic 
gie,” whichis now at the ae Thea’ 
also’ in Technicolor , Woman,” The Movie Colum{ 

‘By BOB THOMAS { 

Hollywood, Sept. 2 — (AP). — 
Jeanette MacDonald is mixing a 

“Cobra 

dette Colbert will wear long skirts 
in “State of the Union,” so I guess 
it’s official ... John Lund, Son- 
ny Tufts and Steve Cochran rais~ | This 
ed a lot of cash for the cancer 
fund at the Tahoe Village Hotel. 

Brief Review : : 

“gong of the Thin Man” (MG3) 

B-E-L-L-E 

VARIETY, GIRL 
by 

Bob Hope 
4 Stars 

TONIGHT 
TWO ..... 
HITS “ON ONE PROGRAM! TECHNICOLOR 

JEANNE CRAIN 
end Canede’s Own 

ALAN YOUNG 

LYAn 8B 
GLENN LANGAN 

rh 
“MY FAVORITE 

BRUNETTE” 
Pete 

to be a dramatic 
Garland and Cyd Char- 

Parade” ,.. Clau- 

WARM 
YVONNE DE CARLO C 

WAVE. MY CAMEL HAIR | 

cont ANYTIME J 
Li Say FUNNY THES 

LIKE TRIS ALL THRU « 
THIS WACKY. HIT ) - 

UNIVERSALINTERN ATIONAL Sy erence 
DeCARLO BRENT 

LOIS COLLIER- ANDY DEVINE -ARTHOR TREACHER 
~ end inTkOOUCING LUMPY" rhe Telking Comall 



San so) te ork Giants “swept both | * : PSS TES Goad beeewsaseg ahh ower : 
oe ey Celt eoir watst| ends ota doubleheader. at. the 
)-win'yeserday. which cut the lead- | Selo Grounds 

$576. 4/22 games ‘1: the: National 

rican” League 
York Yankees, 

gained ‘some new 

sthe "Ami 
crown ; to. New F 
ea e 

as. : 
pace-setters 6-3 and 4-1. Denny 
Galehouse and Earl Johnson held 
the Yanks at bay to register the 
victories.‘ io a 

The third place Tigers won 
two.from Chicago White Sox 6- 
3 and ‘7-2, sco: two runs in 
the last half of the ninth to pull 

E 

z , She Naff, next Saturday, 
the . second Bay of Quinte 5 5 For 71 games the two players 

put the: fought, with Schroeder discard- : three? run ihe (stret game! trom: fire. ing his at half the time and Hee setts ot belleville 

inning, his Pails missing several chances at mr Aen thas ae td 
victory, before the, American 
finally won out’ 6-3,-8-6, 4-6, 9- 
11, 10-8, 

It was the ,longest singles}. 
match ever played in'a Davis 
Cup’ challenge round, being top- 
ped in the number of games only 
by the 81 contests needed by Bill 

get under way.at the / 
B. of Q.» Country Club links. 

y to all 
ama and they do tell us 
that many ‘of the simon pure 

of the 

ing - last -f 
ness,,as_ he twirled his 
straight @victory and his 17th of 
the year by pitching Cleveland 
Indians to a 2-1 victory as the 
Tribe captured two games from 
St. Louls Browns, The Indians 
won the second game 4-2. 
Washingon Senators dealt the 

_ RUBBER. BONES 

. BROWN'S 
10 Campbell-St. ) Phone 1317 

on Friday, Sept. 5th. 
s e . 

Rules of Golf as approved by 
the Royal Cansdian Golf Assq- 
ciation shall govern the tour- 
nament as will the local rules of 
the Country Club. A certificate 
signed by the secretary or cap- 
tain of a player’s club showing 
that the player is a bona fide 
amateur and giving his handl- 
cap shall be sent to the B. of Q. 
Club secretary, Belleville: i 

The tournament shall. be 
eighteen holes medal play and 
there will be three flights. 
The player regardless of flight 

In the finale in which Kramer 
crushed John Bromwich 6-3, 6- 
2, 6-2. 
Bromwich, who carried Schroe- 

der to four sets in’ the — first 
yound was no more match for 
the incomparable Kramer than 
Pails had been. 

t FIGHTS LAST NIGHT |} 
—————— 

es _8 BOUTS - 
| FLOODLIGHT BOXING 
=. EXHIBITION. PARK 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th 
BOUT — 5 ROUNDS 

, ae 

“GLENN DAFOE vs, + SLUGGER HAYES having the lowest gross seore 
(Ct “Ths, Trenton) + gy haleneer) ngstown, O., outpointed Art 

SEMI-FINALS oeern step: Robinson, 158, Pittsburgh (8) | his prize which will be retain- " ydiney;, Australla® — ts, CARL CLAPPER vs. : CORSON Hl parson i33 ik. Chicana teen ea by the cleb be represen 
Con ts: . (11S Los, Kingston) 

BALDY YOUNG, SOUP MONDEVILLE, 
also boxers from Kingston and Trenton. 

50c, Reserved Seats 5¢ ° 
Seats on Sale af BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE and at 

FRED SYMON’S. 

; Ant’ | 

tec gee Peaperetbhraned ed out Vie Patrick 135, Australia 
(12); 
Miand, Fla. — Frankie Ab- 

rams 145 1-2, Detroit, outpointed 
Tony Falco, 140, Middletown, 
Conn. (10) . 

Spokane, Wash. — Joe Dolan 
124 1-2, Spokane,  outpointed 
ae Wilson, 129, Pittsburgh 

Another beautiful. trophy is 
the J. J. Morch Cup which will 
be presented to the team con~- 
sisting of four players from any 
one club: having the lowest 
gross aggregate score. A player 
ig Mmited to one prize except 
asa member of a winning 
team. * 

APS { 
' SRAY - LUCAS, 

JERRY 

te s . 

This one comes from Pet- 
erborough: “Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Jones of Erie, Pa. 
are holidaying at South Beach 
Hotel in the Kawartha Lakes 
District. On Thursday, Mrs. 
Jones wanted to do some 
shopping at Young's Point, but 
friend hubby had all the 

and was below the 

wie hollered from shere, “I 
want some money to go shop- 
ping.” The fisherman refused 
te come ashore, so he hooked 
a two dollar bill on his plug 
bait, and cast, intending to 

> land the plug and the money ~ 

| YOUR USED TIRES 
| ARE WORTH MORE 

AT Firestone 
[ YOU'LL ‘BE AMAZED AT THE LIBERAL \ 
(ALLOWANCE THIS MONTH ON THE NEW 
FIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPIONS and the two dollar bill intact. 

Then he dropped the fish in 
the boat, and cast the wet 
bill again. It landed’ along- 
side the woman on shore. 
eee eee me in the 

tory © Kawarthas that 
any fish other than a “sucker” 
was caught by money. 

! 
Point Anne Wings came 

through handsomely in King- 
ston on Saturday night when 
they won the third aud decid- 
ing game of . their’’ second 

Come ‘in and 
driving and vacation tri 
tunity to buy the new Firestone 

a : te big allowance prlipats old, smooth. unsaf. _ give \ a S Dom't put it off! Come IN TODAY! >, 
» 

® Save BY THE SPECIAL LIBER- 
; AL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

25 Sass MORE ON 
MILEAGE AND SAFETY 

See AND TROUBLE ham squad. Pat Maracle 

arr misan peareteen rien rose to/all kinds ‘of pitching 
NEW FIRESTONE CHAMPIONS heights and the dusky chuck- 

er hurled one of the best 
games of his career. 

. ° 

aperre$ him up with their 
war clubs, the Wings inded 
two Parham hurlerg fora to- 
tal ‘of thirteen hits for nine 
runs, four of them coming in 
the eighth when they drove 

os 

COMPARE 
THESE FEATURES 
& wp to $2% LONGER MILEAGE 

wider, flatter tread and Vitamie 
Rubber provide extra 2 nil dyainst wear. cers 

‘iy Pte 607, MORE NON-SKID ANGLES 
—new Saf! Print fe akiadings  cnuret ‘xtra traction and extra protec 

STRONGER CORD BODY 

Correct Posture in 

Y a Ar ‘ 

se ¥ . " ‘ 

ANISTREET BELLEVILtE : PHONE 338 Sportscast Monday thru’ Saturday over CJBQ at 6.30° p.m. 

Gingerale 

Rom cous 

> meets the Wooler foam in the 

A Psychiatrist is talking about 

I've found lying down: is 

pretty good! - v ‘ —Safti. construction, 2 Extra Cord Plies under the tread, ‘ aon cords ‘and. Vitamie Rubber gives extra protection Good before sleeping is 

@ wisnine wew SS 

Hil ie 7 i 4 HH ge : inl & re: E [ 4 
gE ag iF ge te a? | 

& 3 : 

termediate “A” series. Bata 
tacked’ on 8-5 defeat on 
Kelley-Reinhardt gang in 
first Joust and ‘the grapevine 
has it that Flyers are far 
from satisfied with the out- 
come of that tilt. is 

¢ + a . 

doux with the OBA and the 
Batawa gnanagement, . 

In any event the squads go 
back to the diamond wars at 
the Exhibition Grounds  to- 
morrow night in the #second 
game of the series and you can 
bet your grandpappies falsies 
that there will be no Jove lost 
in that set-to. There may be 
fireworks, and in any — case 
there should be a rip-roaring: 
baseball battle. Game starts at 
8.30, i 

° e 

Thhs village makes its flood- 
light boxing debut in Exhi- 
bition Park on Friday of 

Dafoe, Trenton who msaiches 
leather with “Slugger” Hay- 
es of Campbellford. Hayes 
comes by his moniker. right 
well and ts one of those lads 
who keeps pushing . leather 
in all directions, Dafoe is no 
panty-waist when it come to 
slinging fists and the bow 
should be productive of som 
real ring action, ‘ 

° e s 

In the semi-final fs that up- 
and-coming youngster Cari 
Clapper whose fight here 
some time ago drew the at- 
tention of Toronto promot- 
ers. The youngster who fav- 
ors a hard-hitting aggressive 
style is mafched with Young 
Corson, . of who 
comes here with quite a re- 
putation, Alse on the card 
are such well-known Jeather- 
pushers as Ray Lucas, Baldy 
Young, Soup Mondeville, 
Jumping Jerry Downes and 
others, 

' Tonight Point Anne Wings 

oe ms” 

16 In. for cut down of wagons 
‘and tractors 

ALSO 

24, 26, 28, 30 and others for rear 
Tractors 

DISCOUNT TO DEALERS 

BILL DELINE 
Firestone And Hudson 

283 COLEMAN §&T. 
' Belleville 

AAl 23,26,29,82.5 

sleep... 

the 
the 

E i 2 ti ile ne iz (By The Canadian Press) 
King football thudded into his 

autumn ‘throne room for his ear- 

af 
E i752 ? i Mest Canadian debut yesterday, as | Alouettes ‘to: their triuniph 7, 

Toronto Indians came from behind |°"r" bry Strikeouts. — Feller, Cleveland 
: Even the much-discussed Frank | 363° ; pr 

on thelr home: field for a 16-7 | Flichock ahow| Pitching — Shes, New York I1- 

~ at | 4 733. : 
2 

paign. Cham 
Six other teams observed Labor |Frank Gnup 

Day with a continuation of the Laat mm 
inter-league and inter-sectional 
exhibition warfare which began 
10. days ago. In Winnipeg, the 
Dominion champi Pron to 
Argonauts lasered) an 11-0. de- 
feat on the hometown Blue Bomb- 
ers for a clean sweep: of ‘their 
fwe-pame weekend — series; a 

ton, ‘the -battling’ young 
Wildcats of the ORF.U. surged 
from behind for a fourth-quarter 

the. Intermroviocial ugh eons im tt, Foot- 
pe Unter: aa Ottawa 

jg Four team, Heyman 
Montreal Alouettes, trampled the 
Capital's haplers Trojans of the 
ORF.U. 32-16. i 
The campaign leading to the 

east-west classic for the Dominion 
Title rolls into high gear next 

“SBR Faaee 

Ke 

Kenora on the north shore of the Lake of the Woods is the 
holiday centre for hundreds of enthusiastic hunters and fishermen from 
Manitoba, the United States and the rest of Ontario. From the older 
parts of the Province, you can reach Kenora by driving the newly- 
opened Trans-Canada Highway. Or you can go by boat to the Head of 
the Lakes and drive from there. In a hurry? Plan to fy or take the train, 
For. ‘details on routes and accommodation, write to Ontario Holiday, 
Room 1004, Victory Building, Toronto, : 

There's fou the Lake of the Weed: area Abing in 

TOURIST BUSINESS IS GOOD BUSINESS 
+. FOR EVERY CMZENI 

We all profit when the tourist comes to 
our province or. country. Even if you ° 
have no connection with hotels, oil © 
companies or amusements, their in- 
creased business helps you. They and 
their employees have more’ money to jm 
buy your products or the ones your own 
customer sells. So it’s in your interest 
to plan your holiday in Ontario, and 
to do all you can to encourage friends _ 
from other; parts to come and share 

t+iteoewr 

$2444 

our Ontario Holidays: : i caraead 

: 2 ; ; * : Dd ( 

obi make thu watts oom book." 
Que of 0 aeries of edverthements sheet Onterte, Holidays 
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Slmonettes,(two of them, two 
Goodfellows,= Bird and Cronk 

the Parham players to 

The teams: 

Point © Anne — Bennett, ~ rf; 
2b; Finlan, ss; Everett, 

cf; Loft, lf; L. Maracle, 3b; Green, 
c; P. Maracle, p: Buchanan, Ib, 

aS —\G. Simonette, 3b; 
T. Goodfellow, ss; B. Goodfellow, 
cf; IAcari, rf; Simonette, c; Cronk, 
Mf; Bird, 1b; , 2b; s 
fellow, D., p; Godfrey, p. 

Score by gs: 
. Point Anne 110 002 041—9 13 0 
Parham :... 000/001 910-2 6 2 

, 

First Tine) in 19-Year-Old 

ville Has Reached Finals”, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2 — (CP)—Play- 
Tyei2 | ins cautiously through an. inter- 

Buffalo West Side Rowing Club 
defeated Hamilton's Leanders in 
the last 100 feet of a featured 
one mile race of the annual La- 
bor\ Day Regatta at Buffalo. 

mittent drizzle of rain,- the Belle- 
ville rinks skipped by A. Wonna- 
cott and Ottawa- expert» H. C. 
Argue, @efeated the Verdun, Que, 

rinks of G. Ritchie and A. Hen- 
derson here Saturday by a total 

finals: 
Argue's rink defeated Ritchie’s 

d the three-and-a-half-hours 
play by a score of 33-11, while 
‘Wonnacott topped Henderson 19- 
15, ; 
“Last year’s champion — the Ot- 

tawa Lawn Bow Club—lost 
out this year to the Central Club, 

erday | Ottawa. 

first batting tile sin 
Stymie, the great American race- 
horse, took tHe Aqueduct handi- 
cap at New York, Tuesday to 
boost his lifetime carflings to 
$742,210 with his 30th win. . 

Baseball Results 
(By The Canadiar Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W. L. Pet. 

eta) 

ae ’ 

.. 4 76 Ald 27 
Philadelphia 0-5, 

5-0; Boston 1-2, New 
Cincinnati 0-43, Chic- 

St. Louls 

Brooklyn 
York 2-12: 
ago 1-2; Pittsburgh 

Tuesday: No games. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Ww. L. Pet. GB. 

St. Louls 
Monday: Washingto: 

adelphia 0-4; New York 3-1. Bos- 
ton 6-4;°Chi Detroit 6-7; 
St. Louls 1-2, Cleveland 2-4. 

Tuesday: New York-Boston; st 
land (NV); Washing- 

Cliff. Argue who skipped one 
rink had Gordon Edwards as lead, 

second and L. 

Ray Zu- 
felt, vice skip. won 
their way into the final round by 
defeating Kingston. 

CANADIAN 
“By WALL MARCHBANK 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Montreal, Sept? 2. (CP)—El- 
mer (Montreal Herald) Ferguson 
feels that the brass hats on the 
Montreal Tennis scene are .fall- 

invitations ‘to exhibition matches 
involving the Czech Davis Cup 
stars Jaroslay Drobny and Viadl- 
mri Cernik, against Canadian 
talent. 

Said Fergie: 
“One of the troubles with ten- 

nis here is the lack of public re- 
. Most ie 

ton-Philadelphia (N); only games 

INTEENATIONAL LEAGUE 
WwW. L. Pet. GB. 

Toronto 62 A419 29 
Monday: Buffalo 5-3, Montreal 

6-0; Rochester 0-0, Toronto. 1-1; 
Baltimore 2-2, Syracuse 5-3; Jer- 
sey City 3-6, Newark 0-3. 
Tuesday: (ali N) Buffalo-Mont- 

real; Baitimore-Syracuse; Jersey 
cis Nome only games sche~ 
dul : 

Meee Tg ana) 
citwaukee 1-2, Kansas City 0-3. 

Far ESE 
EZRA BLUE WINS 

Grand Valley, Ont. Sept. 2— 
(CP)— Ezra Blue, owned by J. 
C, Cameron of Smith Falls, Ont., 
yesterday won the inaugural ev- 
ent: of the Canadian trotting 
derby here, taking the $1,500 
purse in straight heats. 

ive) 

n| History of Cup That Belle- Ottawa East 
Wins Juvenile .- 
Game from Petes 

~ Ottawa, Sept. 2 —(CP)— Not- 
sloppy. fielding, cela 

ough’s able yigh . 
who had held'the Ottawans stead- 
fly, began to tire. 

up 
takes his cut. . If 
right.:If he does’n’t hit all ri 
Right now Mize is even’ with 
Babe Ruth’s record pace of 60. 
He hasn't’ been able to hit for 

ma ° ~ 

(Mush) Dubofsky, 
Georgetown line, coach, blew in 
from three-months’ vacation 

Taking advantage of Pagett’'s| rve 
sora arm, Parrington scored for 

Peterborough’ shif Pagett to 
shortstop and Conlin‘to left field, 
while Wade took over the mound. 
Knowing that Wade fielded 

PORT SNAPSHOTS 
—— 

events, as a rule, don’t amount 
to much, but just how are sports 
writers Montreal expected to 
give these 10-cent contests their 
proper due of publicity, when 
baad can’t even get in™to see 

em unless they climb a pro- 
tective fence?” . . . +s 

“The natural deduction is that 
tennis here, an expanding game, 
is badly in need of a friendly 
relations man who will make 
sports writers feel that it isn’t 
necessary for them to creep in 
by the basement . . . Even the 
recent (Davis) Cup. series 
veloped one very stupid and of- 
Yensive incident (offensive that 

need any free meals. but who 
object to being snubbed) when 

tennis | they were excluded, -all but one, 
dinner tendered the 

«Ib isn't 
the food (all ‘of us/eat) it’s the 
idea of the thing. bg cee 

RE PEOPLE RIDE ON 

° . + .Apparent 
ready for the dinner table. 
Time Out 

Paul Zimmerman, Los Angeles 
Times: “Footballer Don Bunge, 

centre, preached a ser- 
mon at the. Eagle. Rock Baptis* 

divinity student. . . 
sermon he sold 17 tickets to the 
Times Charity game between the 
(Cleveland) Rams the 
(Washington) Redskins . . . At 
that rate, Don should have no 
trouble getting his congregation 
to fill the collecting plate.” 
Final Whistle 

Maryland is out with formal 
invitations for its press Vebintod 

im 

and the “Split-T* formation. . 
No doubt Tatum will -shed the 

T-ears. 

( SOLUNAR - sseeor= =s| 
AM. P.M. 

Minor Maj. Minor Maj. 
2:05 8:20 - 1:45 
2:45 9:00 3:05 

Day 
Tuesday .. 7:55 
Wed. .... 8:35 

HAMILTON TIGERS | 
ALL WASHED UP 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Only club dropped from the 

p playoff race and a 
second barely kept its 
alive in Ontario Lacrosse Assoc- 
fation holiday playdowns which 
saw six‘ clubs in action. 5 
Through for the ‘season are 

Hamilton Tigers, league oder 
wi 

game fo 
at Hamilton to lose thelr best- 
of-five series, Mountaineers, 
staged a last-quarter rally to 
take game 8-7, after walloping 
the Tabbies 15-6 Saturday night. 

After absorbing two straight 
defeats, the second a resounding 
18-6 lacing at Brampton, Satur- 
day night, Weston West “Yorks 
turned the tables on the favored 
Excelsiors Monday night at 
Weston, turning in an 11-3 vic- 
tory for their first in three starts. 
Fred Hatton paced the Weston 
attack with four goals. 

At St. Catharines the Mann 
Cup champion Athletics bounced’ 
back from a 14-6 loss to the} 
Georgians at Owen Sound Sat- 
urday. Winning their Labor Day 
setto 12-4, Carson Myers and 
George Urquhart had three goals 
aplece for the winners, who lead 
thelr best-of-five series two 

\ 

TECH RAZOR 

with 5 Gillette 

Blue Blades 

@ Men, for the best-looking shaves, the quickest 
and easiest money can buy, use the Gillette 
Tech Razor and today’s Gillette Blue Blades. 
They fit exactly, and protect you from the dis- 

- comfort caused by misfit blades. Gillette-——~* 
double edge means double economy, too. 

Se ere 

looks#4"” feel sia®” beswat? ; 

ahd Gillette BLUE BLADES . 

_ . THAN ON THE NEXT FOUR’ 
LEADING BRANDS COMBINED 

“ 

Yes! Ac the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto, on Labor Day. 

a survey of tires on cars of Canadian motorists proved egain that “More 

People Ride On Goodyear Tires 

what the event, where it is, 

over again. 

Let this 

Than On Any Other Kind.” No matter 

or when it is, this fact is proven over and 

overwhelming preference for Goodyear's extra mileage, extra 

safety, and extra economy be your busing guide. 

See your Goodyear dealer.» soon! 

GOODYEAR TIRES THAN O 

« 

Lr be 

pe” 

‘ 

: eee = Ei te 7 
ANY OTHER KIND 

#8 



= Routines 

GETTING ance 
THICK 

TON Tor, sim! 

[and followed the shabby figureto “I don’t know, but I have the 
the front door. “Some other time jmost_awful feeling. As if she 

ef : : then,” she said. “But do tuas | vere going:to-—bring us trouble.” 

Se |) The .Death of a Doll [ee ey: alp it 1n, your purse 
R the shaking, fumbling hands and 

By Hilda Lawrence F ; went on’ brightly. “And ‘let me aa Fs ak +b 
SAS > have your suitcase, I'll send % NOE Reyes OD ands, the 

- up to the room and you'll fing |@verted face. "“She was natural 
CHAPTER 2. ‘ hair who stoves against the of- [it br bbag waiting when you jenough when she came in exactly | 

The blue was a sult that every ic railing whistled upder ohe ast ai eA Ghat cal ine as you said on the card. Shy, quite 
woman in New York was g ther breath. There was‘a single desk and shook her head reprov- ordinary Ba iees ee habe 

, to wear'that fall. It was ab yellow rose on the desk and 
electric blue thet dulled the eyes [open money. box filled with bis | "EY when Kitty Brice laughed. lpened. She changed, right before and hair of all but young, jand silver. Miss Small had ght |sher" Kitty sald. “Hung. on like [Soto fey ty sientened, me: the ve! 
and consequently drew ‘the mid-|blue eyes and a rosebud mouth. : 
Serge and po hi pike a mag- aman Eriee and satin Har- Screw man. dn rete cod plier wor pp ay cor ime 
ne : -jris,” mall's voice w: 'e dinmo An. | Onse: hi 
Ruth dwelt on the blue. Seven-|ing, “this is the new girl, Ruth |otss oat eee wryly, An-| “Who was near the desk? 

ty-five’ dollars in. stores . like |Milleg. Shel be in 706 with April |sighed, and returned to her work lin poe eett, Of thats, too. Just |. 
Blackman’s, sixtcen-fifty on Four- |Hooper. Lillian, I'm afraid you'll "At 10 o'clock the lobby was de- the usual crowd going to the din- 
teenth Street. She had eleven dol-|be late for work, dear. Are yOu|serted except for Misa Ethel ing room, stopping for mail, no- 
lars saved up and her week's sal- | waiting for something?” Plummer an elderly spinster who body that stood out. Walt a min- 
ary. was untouched, She asked| The red-haired girt’ drawled, |took over the desk at night. ute. Dot came for a tray ‘check 
herself what she, was waiting for. |“Not any more.” She removed her In Miss Small’s suite, Miss Brady for Minnie May.’ 
Take out eight’for board, she ‘fig- |felt hat, cuffed it into new angles, was stretched full length on the Dotty, the gir] evangelist! Who 
ured rapidly, no carfare, and {and sauntered toxthe door. low couch, her untidy black head else? 
lunch in the. cafeteria: ts twezty |. “Seven-o-six,” she said over her lresting on pillows. Miss Small sat |, 7c ey? the elevator, Kitty at 
cents. I can do‘{t and maybe a|shoulder. “I'm in 606. Drop down a+ her feet. Within easy. reach the board. Kitly noticed it, too; I 
hat to match. And who's to tell|sometime.” _ was a small table holding a spirit imagine ges all did. It seems 

to? This is a hew. like and Small: went on. “Lilllan is {Imp and china It was the hour |"iculous when I tell it like this. 
to look nice, 1 can. do the {rath@r. abrupt, but you mustn't|ror hot chocolate and confidences. | itty: Jewell, all of them as drab 

next month. Who's'to tell }m! And.now, my dear, let's!" Setes Brady reached for her |*>,2uth Miller herself . . . Ob! 
come first? Well, talk about you. Do You want your |nocolate and. took a deep swal- |- ‘Got something? 

Sutton, but—She put|dinner at once or would: . youliow Her long, ugly face relaxed, “Lillian Harris, was hanging 
out of her mind. Ijrather go to your room first?” It |ner eyes smiled. “This is the best {2f0U"d- She said something filp= 
e, I need it. There's |was a stock question and the an- art of the day Marshall-Gill pant, I forget what it was. Then 

‘like a-touch of color after |swer was always the same. Rooin ide me late. Talk, talk, talk, she went off to her job. The Mil- 
day....That Miss Brady |first. To primp. A faraway look all about nothing. She swore she'd ler girl went out, too, a few min- 

id dinner was from six to eight: |carte into Miss Small’s eyes. She sent the stuff over for. the party utes later . . « She didn’t have 
eat right away'and get down jhad made that answer herself, costumes. Did she?” 4 dinner.’ 

ith Street Saturday |three years ago, when. she stood “She did. All cut out and sewed Miss Brady looked thoughtful. 
Be t, they'll > YiUljwhere Ruth was standing now, only the.masks to do.” “Harris,” she said, - 
Pe wear it to the dining room tomor-jand Monny had smiled across the Coo!" Miss Brady said. “She'll |4 _ eg sat quietly, “Lilllan 

desk. : ’ e loesn’' e me.” 
‘A chattering procession passed|¢- a1 ee iene anton “J don’t know what you mean 

Ce a eee ra [One gel stoned i the ata cea [shouldn't do the masks then, Gun- [274 "iA" yuna Sts Brady” en= ya , Some of may have |One girl s a lesk ani ” in here,” ss y en- 
ss relatives In New York and Sun-jasked for a tray check. day or not. What do you say? swered, “Lilian Harris was well 

day’s ‘when. thcy’d come to call'} “Who's it for, dear?” Miss Smal 
“Whatever you say, Monny.” 5 

Sea nave dinner, maybe, Sunday {wanted to know “Not Minnie May |,,Miss Brady's eyes, clouded, | /oy" prepreg Hite? aetna 
diriners are always special. . .j;again?” 

g 8 3 i i 
SE F Be E : 

a 
ase BRE F 
& 

Bae ¥ a Ss s 

Ae first impression, and you never 
i know when you'may meet some- 

“What's wrong, Angel?’ You're |" acisg Small raised puzzled: eyes. 

og She, saw herself en the din-] “Yes, -Miss Small. Miss Smal), |mUles bsfnd RA ve got-something |wwnat do you mean when you say 
fe ing room, alone and poised sitting {I'd ask you to find me another |" 3OUE TNS tea men, “I'm [she was well recommended? She 
) at open of the small tabls, saying 'réommate, I really would, except rried,” she -sald sim iv 
at somthing pleasant:to the maid {that I'd have Minnie May on my |¥° Brady sat one re wled 
ay who served her. Wearing the blue. /consclence. I think she needs: my <n en tox; fe 

siti The house was staight ahead. influence, I. really do ,and be- oN ney Moan a thing’ 

FE ae Seal” sat hce bend lop witha tele Bur it's bard on fall right. {.meen, don't look ‘like d fought for its adoption. They'd £: Ta. up a lol-sBu s. ba on ‘tht, ‘4 an ‘oug. or a in. 

e that! Nothing’s happened at all. |argued that a girl's past wes bat: ‘when the door opened. This was,a |me.” 
_ stranger with a- suitcase, there-}. “I'll have a little talk with Min- 

fore the new girl. She consulted |nie May later. Didn't I see her 
the card quickly, verifying the |just‘a minute rgo?” A serps 
name. Miller, Ruth. It was im-| “Yes, Miss Smelt. Ste came “Then what—" = 
portant to get,a name right, to|down with me. but she went mgm Ww: 
make.a girl feel as if she were jup again. She says the. whole nae 

~ expected and wanted, She stood place smells of last night's fish. Miss 
\ up. ¢ |She’s—well, she's in a state, and “Well? Whav’ Dont tha 
si “Well, rel she said, holding |{t isn’t last night's fish, either.” ¢ ‘s.wrong about that? 
iy out a han When the givi went away, Miss Ls 

Rutt advanced, blinking in the |small suddenly realized," that jet to me: 
light of 2 powerful lamp that alRuth Miller hadn't answered her |— 
previous’ social worker had in-/question, She = examined her 

4 stalled for-a purpose. It was|sharply: and closely for the first| Ease dirt ci te ie ene enue seat} [ TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
had spent, thelr money for new |she told herseli. Or {s that shy- 
clothes and claimed'their ets Iness? No, It’s fright. She looks ag.) HORIZONTAL 
had been picked again, and In the jif she were cornered, or caught, | 1 Southwest 2 
calm, wide eyes of <supplicants for]/or something dreadful lke that.|, wine Bae a 

; weekend passes to visit what they |She looks terrified. For a-brief; § Resey , | 
+ called married sisters. moment Miss Small felt: the con- 

~~ Ruth narrowed. her eyes and |tagion of panic, but she quickly ! % Entreaty ee] 
saw a young woman with fait jrecovered. She rapidly scanned | 1 Fiightiess sird § 
hair-and a bright amile. She was/the lobby, but there was nothing; 4 Unctuovs 

* disappointed. It wasn't. Miss /unusual that she could see. | 18 Star 
- Brady.-Miss Brady was dark and} The inyisible diners chattered | % To crowos 
thin and her voice was loud and|behind the blue curtains, as 
comical, Who was this? Then she /harmless as a cagetub of sparrows. 
remembered, This must be Angel; Mrs. Fister, the housekeeper, suffix 
Miss Angeline Small, the stood by the dining-room: door! g¢ 16 eroep 
worker who was Miss Brady» |calmly collecting the tray and| #1 Note of scale 
assistant. Moke and Poke, the two | guest checks. Jewel Iounged be-; 23 Tewara 
stock-room girls from Black~ |side the elevator, waiting for the; 2 Te envate SY WS 
man’s, had described her. Miss /after-dinner rush. At. the switch; 25 ans name SX N 
Small’ does a lot of good, they'd lboard, Kitty's bony hands darted | i Pats WS 
said; she keeps you from making |from plug to plug, and her mono-| 30 Prenx: pacty 
a mistake’ that’l! ruin your whole [tonius voice’ droned’ on without | 3% Sine 
life for a minute's pleasure, a break. 4 To reject 
“she smiled at Miss Small when | | Miss Small’s eyes met Ruth} 36 aire name 
she took her hand..Ail around her.|Miller’s for an Instant and the | 2 Destiny 
were girls, coming and going, igirl looked - away. She made 8) at Stang: \ i Be 

Iking. quick d on +. @asy task i TS 
Miss)Small adjusted the ligh:t.|" “I know what we'll do,” she .#0 Contendes YL PE NOP T WW 

“There,” she said, ,“that’s better, !said briskly. “‘Here's your key, ‘! Exclamation SS NS | 
i” is at the rear. : TIDDIE ANI 

Set eee better\ auch better! Shu (You runvalong’ and. look’ <thines <2 tetnees Pe elle (epee TIPPIE AND 

Only one sick tray, Minnie May, lown private business and insisted 
ngover, and only’ two weekend [On her right to live It down if she 

passes and I know they're legitl-| wanted: to, The Board had fought 
back prophesied scandal, and lost, 
From that time on, no one was 
asked for a reference. The 

(To Be Continued) 

DT pa aka Ras ee 

SESE A ey 

~ 

cP — ae zi 

had almost betn blinded by the jover, and when you're ready, pap sold scale cv STUBBS a 
glare, and now. she looked eagerly [come down to room 508. ‘That's. ‘$e eww 
ret Cpe could see the other. Same: eee a 4 little maine all 1 Play, on 6 

early. i myself, We’ ve our dinners ‘eather man 147 Ard ss 
She saw the dark blue curtains :sent up there, and T'll tell you all % Seat 10 Tei beqneatn: [as Brensun ten cl oy orig, 

at the ‘dining-room door, about our little rules and'so ons 87 Curved’ 22 Man's 4 80 Moareet 164 Te depart 
» elevator and its uniformed attend- }Fun? And you'll want to know melding nickhame 
‘ant, the telephone switchboard jabout your roommate, too. She's Otherwise — a 

d ° P VERTICA “KW as and is ppereee the girl with red {ustinene: te me cinaee, but she'll 14 Projecting bet rel 

— “I have to go out,” Ruth sald.! , dulldiag 38) Muoletiee : They were the first words she had , § Asitated 29 wane 
spoken and they were thick and: — nighttan bower 
strangled. ; ps 4 3un god 31 French river - 

Miss Small nodded agrecably,| * $07... | Ts ea9.0n 
jbut she left the office enclosure} 6 Harper 34 Te. consider 
“| ; rf ‘ & Arinietat oF Must: sore = s tanguege 39 Greek 

LACKHEADS #/-....... |" saz, See aegletne ten etc nia garcons | @ eee A , ° 
1 naer oa é teem, Gat trecrmemat Peas ontinies 8° 2 lems cwrtnce eleetetriatniel cransict, sppty ai ~/-aibitation To met. _ is] {att izis! ‘where they have gone, 

Pie 



) "BOX. SERS. 
~ INQUIRE ABOUT,OUR SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX © 

INSURANCE RATES. 

f TO: LEARN 

FUR FINISHING | 
WOODLEY FURRIERS 
218 FRONT 8ST. PHONE 421 

seis 4€ has open pected cathe radio’ and 
in’ the ‘press that some agencies are request- 
ing higher rates, we wish to advise that we_ 
are still issuing Safety Deposit Box ~Insur- 
*ance’Policies at Standard Rates/” 

This pfotection is a definite necessity due 

to the increasing number of Safety Deposit 

Box Robberies. Call 168. today. for com- 
a ae ton. ‘No ‘obliga ons 

LORNE McDOUGALL | 
INSURANCE, AGENCIES LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE'S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE 

SIRE “mt | at a 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. || CHEAP TRUCKS 

157 FRONT STREET PHONE 

To WeACN-T-E-D | 

YOUNG. GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. - 
GOOD PAY WHILE’ 
LEARNING. 
Excellent working 
ay acon le and mr 

5 "WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Lid. 
256%4 Front St. Phone €17 Trenton_48. Lae 

QUICK operant pa See Serene SURAT 
therford, 344 Front St, Sute . ThE “BELL i SHIRT 

COMPANY 
205 COLEMAN 8T. bot te 

SS era 

CARPENTER WORK 
and 

1ONS es 7a os SALTER A ORIPTIONS 
Mphone siJ2 AM 
BA aa aly nee A.C. WALKER 
ing close, revervoir, practically Dee; PHONE 767-3, 
Pinnacle St. AN-28 1937 FORD 144 TON STAKE 

1939 G.M.C. 3-TON. 

BE BUSINESS MINDED || lees MOTOR SALES LTD, 

iA ACKET WATER 
sttite, 

QUART . 
Nesters ¢ dining chan —————— BAND, 

LS 

nn 
goon. USED. SOFA — PRICE ores 

‘| coe ee PLAST-1-GL0SS ys Phone IW. AS 
VIKING OUTBOARD MOTOR, 4 HP. . Apply 49 Purdy 5' A2-3t A GENUINE PLASTIC } FLOOR 

ve tachment, in. good condition, Ap- 
5 

ar- ply | Harold. ely, BR. 5, Belle- 
> 

SOLID OAR SIDEBOARD, $12; SING- damp cloth. PAY CASH tate FOR— aan tiene chloe FHONE (106 

ing canary, $% Phone 1133), R. FORBES, Belleville . . ; 

—| UERIGET PIANO.’ APPLY a2 AL ; Alert Foxboro —FUEL 
aya ayEE 

4 —— ee . ¢ 
‘ 

ae —MEDICAL, DENTAL and HOSPITAL EXPENSES. || as ae s somes a a 

—_ i _—_—__—————|}_ —EMERGENCIES . - ete at 
CASH. —— 

——— 

‘past x Wate, ae Fa ined FOR. WATKINS’ —CARS, TRUCKS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES, Ete. 5-B pkg S130. 

Beeviie oe = nr : PURE, 
} 

Clscerlen et tywmaete, Goed| itn peetewy ik Ze Germs] GRAND PRIZE c_ Meene Patina terecnrr ea: JOHN: LEWIS CO. {5 

REQUIRE failing . SOFIE. no Phone Nock-st, Mt. t vew PEPPER ALWAYS REMEMBER”. 265 FRONT ST. PHONES: 2260 - 1729 " : 

wi Loeb Cows ON SHARES BY, RELIABLE CALL AT 22, REID ST. cae fs ae a tes 
=| farmer. Apply Box 17, Ontario tn- s Phone 2434W : ‘ 7 

BBS 1) Ontario, OS | BOYS OR GIRLS WITH “RICYGLES, : eres QUINTE DRIVE: UB-SELF SERVICE s 

ENCER ROUTE. paper route. Belleville and dis- 
: 

Fast set cAvely 5 Box 12, ‘ . = 35 Ontarie St. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1652 : 

scoparia CCA CREDIT CORPORATION _ 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE : 

Bitentiog. : 15 Campbell St. * BELLEVILLE, "Phone 2996: Rates on Request. ; 

hace esierk 
a 

* Battery 

_ 

ttery and Receiver C zie. | tushess Property | BUSINESS (DIRECTORY _ 
Meeting AMS foe Bi ‘FOR. SALE REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS “ACCOUNTANTS 4 

30 BRIDGE ST. EAST iF You wisn To Buy A mome— |THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | A. M. RICHARDS © & CO. | 

Desirable Retail Location a! ¢a Fromyt ras Ov MACHINES. pn NOOME TAX CONSONANTS 

4 BRIDGE ST. EAST . 25-FOOT FRONTAGE Abr ye: Te Mee cae purvie 

Phone 854 Telephone 1655 DAVID STONE & CO. - 
-s0eTu-Ftt Apply to Mat-ty Ae SANitD SEAS 

= R. A. PRINGLE SiIcTRIC MOTOR _ SALES UARANTEED REPAIRS res ghcCuNag FRONT EE 

20 BRIDGE ST. EAST and SERVICE — FOXBORO.) STANDARD or PORTABLE SEO | Se: $. STONE 

(BELLEVILLE = jf tel BT Ne T..E SCHWAB cuamteass accounraxe 3 
winding Factery “939 BEILEVILLE, OWT. 200 PINNACLE STREET $e 

Humane Society | ES ae SS |__| 
| 

x8 198 798 . | CASH Kiectrie, Westinghouse, Leland, AUCTIONEER ROE NCTOREE an 

! 
J-3- | rea RIINNETT CHIROPRACT 

re rone sOanhizetn. TEED FLRAGR Barve ieee "Phone Belleville 209. = CAMERON BUNNETT ees ‘a 

’ 
; 

GENERAL A’ rn » ' 

5 eel penton CRUELTY FOR YOUR CLEANING CONTRACTOR | — Fhene, 1sti-g-t and Biad-i2 Peetu el and’ alcobal Tub cor 

ELECTRIC MOTOR ANIMALS to . : Alt-ty Metta, anipative surrey aa 

ERVICE : MAUND’S ‘SERVICE | a naee ates FOF ry ood 

CONSTABLE | ; Pintew Cleaning, = Oar Ceaning. CLARENCE HEARNS tee ee. Believe, 

30 qtptt dns AVE. T 
Fieers — | Phone 900. Lady attendant. ~ 

2 ‘ a HOMAS THORNE . ny ? — Washing sxyarineed is Ponte ARF Sale. ee 

: BROWN WALLET BETWEEN AL¥+ Ny 
Work- Sisracrion GUABANTEED INTING oF a | 

‘te and Chatham St. Finder kind- 79 College St.B. Phone 1591W 
by 1. 244-3-1-2 et mse | A 

sending Sov Hastings fospectorte| iy Phone 8-W. Reward. HIGHEST PI.:CES PAID SASTHONR se BL Den ont. H EATON 

wish to assist with household duties BROWN COCKER. SP 
: wavs pL 1120-W 

io fied forget in touch with inapector| were. to, Ginger Taal seen Qoot ‘ALMISTRY BARTON HAGGERTY —_ 
re 

= 

Tiss pa are ERE Be sae Saute” phone’ 3 Geo. N. Gorman BATEMAN error eee | AU CT LON EER CONTRACTORS 

cs : ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario “|| SNOW. THE r- a Phone 283 

A20-3t Secretary, Seational Asso. | GREEN COAT IN ROSSMORE OR ON sae iation of Res! Estate Boards and of 
MADAME CLEO Reverse Charses_ on Lang ee ad ROOFING: 

= : ;Rogpersville Reed, last Friday cisht.|| the Canadian Assegiation of Real’ Estate xs) ‘MoTis LTD. PARQ NDI RITING, ATE ee ae TS a FING” 

ea’ Rossmore. G' terts. 

m3 6 at. Phone 2335-™ —<——__———_.,. 
ash — 4 

NOTICE To CREDITORS | resense™ sa-ttl| 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) Ri ee 11 Moira BL W. Phone 2338 Celica eee cata | 5) Bad COURNENESS cregMiPNALE, Boor 
Muyck’s Hotel TWEED ACME HOME. and FARM. ARCHITECT Peet si crmeee 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
HALL & EARLE. | # . 

Tormerty teentee oe ae Tree ree | ACSIDENT sn6 PLATE CLASS 
344 FRONT STREET 213 FRONT 5ST. PHONE 154-8 

Phone 99 — House Phone 687. IMPROVEMENT C co, 
Phone 63-W-1-2 geese 

FRED ELGUE 
BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 

CONTRACTOR 

IN THE ESTATE | OF EOWARD BAe seca permit 3 : 
at 

en nd ‘aatly P q = - 

fete SUS Eu" "se] A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 1 DODSE 
ward. 

Wee ek Meee ae OPTICAL SERVICE ‘PANEL TRUCK. SURVEYING Se 

A;} CONDITION ae Lee BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES ; thought ot fire tones loves, bal G. NEWELL TROUP 

OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST BONN rere po ONTAMG LAND SURVEYOR , LUMBER 
we-ly ROOFING —- INSULATION —: SID- 

INGS herr ret SAE 

> PLM OINGS — HARDWARE 
E. o TT 

Fire msurance. 

“MOTOR = SALES we SANDY. Sinnows 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY Front St. at Dundas. HOWARD B FROST eR ANCh BAR-B- Q 
LIVE AND FIRE ON 

800 Feeut Gt - a Heer, Weve Phone 1406 - halottlen : OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q +1, 378 FRONT ST. PHONE 1653» 

: 
—— Js SA ROCK’ (WOOL HOME ° | = subs 8 en | eee a 
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Meher 
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SALES and ; SERVICE WHITEWASHING AND DIS- 

Mr, T. A. » 10 

you for your past: patron- 

3 A.'C. COOMBS, 
: 217 Front Street. 

33 Bey" Di 7 z 

saw. FILING vu 
Gummed and 

“PHONE. 718 
24-HOUR SERVICE .... INFECTING OF STABLES. FINKLE ELECTRIC 

B. X. WOOD, CARMAN PITCHET?, 32 Hillside st. "Fiaat: ws GEORGE JONES - |s94 Pinnacle St. - Phone 2050 
; ‘ im | CANNIFTON. - Phone 770-J-2 , SE f 

IF ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 



Ds 
son ‘Trophy classic at the Nation 
al Air "Races’ yesterday: het 
was one pilot dead,itwo: inj 

| arid one:able to walk away 
aimass ot 

a jimp ‘ot 12 mil 
a eee mark © for Vone 

lap by turning up (404.4: ‘miles 
an ‘hour, j 
The Professional Racing Pilots 

Association was called into meet-| 5 

‘Fay Csmlchael, el, daughter ‘of the inoue 
agent at Gooderham, et ou ‘ou 

"Cleland pérformance in, the} hole’ cut. in’ bedroom wall at head of stairs 
20-lap 300mile race for $16,000 \ 
first prize topped a. brilliant y 
three day exhibition. A second opolistic banking and. indus- JUST WHAT. 
Cleland entry, flown by Richard JAPAN MUST MAKE trial‘concerns that have’ control- ket Pile, Sepa (CPTo 82-: 
Reet of Cleveland, finished ~ The als Fort: Erie~ carpenter, "Labor Day: 
j The third Cleland plane figur-| (continued trom pake 1)~. - | eeablishment of | a suns Be any aig nad feet t Bas ; 

3. Prohibiting ‘Japanese-oper- | 40x72, to tmplentent the terms bd beet ned fp aecte eae 
ated key industries ach as arma-}/ One of the ‘commission's. prin- — ~ 

il plan ment and’sircraft manufacture.” jciple responsibilities wonld be to Zz NEW. TPE oF MASK ae 

States Navy Corsalr , fighters| 4. The Japanese should be pre- | supervise imports into Japan to}, Corinth, Sen. t (Ce) protect | 
powered with the largest : and|vented from usipg or conducting | fuard against the possibility of |‘ enen from heavy<smoke has ‘ 

tTrais’Canada’ Hi 25 hich ‘will be flooded by th most pacha reciprocating en- resce ck ito ntopnle Snekey Hivato artarerds mex stocks of potential [pens ee ene’ use by the Toronto ° 
is " Dwenty-five dynami made’ e ‘of the bi; 0! 2 way, W, C} es sever flown, reaking up o war'ma ; re department. 
blasts in sare ree ona eee traders Des Joachim hydro sapere Spectator is seen holding : 
off a hill in tte Deux Rivieres area’o! Ontario, about 43 bis sary ea tie bitty sie L charge went ‘‘Boom.” 
‘miles west of Pembroke. New location is being built for part j 

ito’ get furniture “out ‘of wind shad 
station. ; ap 

with 1,461 over the’sa 
Notth Bay, but they're consarning last year. Every month has ee Labor C d 

North’ Bay, Pas (CP)—The |iess and less milk. Only 6,794 |a decrease. alle 
quarts went down the hatch {n the ——— tisticlan. geve no figures. on 

fe what theyre ‘drinking around | first’ six months ‘of 1947 compared | POLIO PREVALENT 

ne —nnerennnnn| IN GERMANY j AU Tak 
teh wt Ss yes Hamburg, Sept: 2 — (Reuters) — pon “to e 

; 3 Four ge and 74 bev woaees fhe 5 
infantile lysis have - 
gistered within the last 24 hours Political Action 
in Berlin, the German News Ser- Vee 
vice in the British zone sald. This 
brought total deaths from the dis- 
ease to 36 and other cases to 300. 

“> CONSUME LESS MILK 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Calls for labor to take political 

CRIMINALS KOUNDED UP |action to increase its strength 
Milan, Sept. 2 —' (Reuters in-|ere Issued by spokesmen yester- 

A gang of young criminals, a 
cluding a pretty 15-year-old bru-|48y as Canadizn workers ccle- 

nette, whe: Serrocteed ihe = brated Labor Dey with giant par- 
brate district of Milan for. four!ades,’ sports mee lenics ana 
months have been rounded up! oie, sbaecrencees: ° 
alist a final ane with police. "A decord:beeak 

es committed by. the gang] ),/0, record-breaking ‘parade of 
facluded the murder of a police- union members at Toronto 

nd di two highlighted the demonstrations as 
ans seein en “many the marchers — trooped into the 

| oid-upe: Porte Canadian’ National © Exhibltion 
peat deb grounds after & three-mile tour. ‘. 

The workers later heard mes- 
sages from Percy Bengough, Pres- 
ident of the Trades and Labor 
Congress and’ Murray Cotterill, 
President of Toronto Labor Coun- 
cil (C.C.L. 
Like Hamilton's Mayor: Sam 

Lawrence who eddressed a Labor 
Day gathering at: Hamilton, Mr. 
Cotterill called on labor men to 
take political action. 

“Present governments reflect 
the social and political power of 
the employers,” he said. “By ac- 
cepting more ccmmunity respon- 
sibility and by presenting a more 
unified political front on election 
days, workers can wrest a greater” 
share of  socizl and political 
power.” 

Store Hours — Wednesday 9.00. am. to 1230 Noon 

‘ ‘ Ice Control» ‘ H : Remnants eat Fe Cheesecloth | Me. Cle sdvied stor t 
4 : Many useful ends of material includ- control the political party. whic 

Soft cotton cheesecloth—may be ing plain’ and printed rayon, plain’ y_ choose to represent them. 
used for screening, medical pur- . and printed cotton, woolens and rice con- 
‘poses, dusters and many other house- flannelette. May. be used for 

‘hold ‘ uses. Package contains 2% dresses, blouses, etc. Lengths 
° 3 In another Toronto Labor Day 

Day 6 aires to? 2% yards. Half address, Walter J. Mason, National 
z pec: . legislative: representative of the 

- 10c fo 4 95 .. |Amertcan Federation of Labor in 
Washington, dendunced-. both 

—C.D.S. Main Floor Communism and the United 
= States Taft-Hartley labor-curbing 

law. He told an A-F.L. rally that 
the World Fedcration of Trade 
Unions was Soviet-dominated and 

slaving the workers of Russia.” 
Some 5,000 members of 56 labor 

Lemon .Reamers. 
Attractive little lamps for your bed- 

: g ‘1 room: or des, etc. Twisted’ transpar- : Strong glass lemon reamers. A handy 
: ent plastic base with dainty rayon |} ‘ item in the kitchen. Makes a quick 

‘shades in peach, pink'or blue. Reg. . . efficient Job of extracting fruit 
DRIVE A REO ‘A beets See how: it carries more load for each inch of 

Half Day ; ~ Juices. Reg, 10c. “Ha wheelbase. 
Soee 3 95 ers ety abond 5c Seatured pee ebecryance ae ¥ . j 

G : f Wak Canada. ousands 0 n . ae 
States visitors crowded all high- 

ike f 

—C.DS, Basement Saat ec itu border lastnight DRIVE A REO... Try how it turns:in a ; smaller radius —handles 
after spending thé holilday"in Can- casiek ides faster. 
ada, Tourist treffic was reported]. - 5 P % 
to have reached a record high: at}: ¥ “4 ; i 
Fort Erie, Ont. : ‘ 1 

DRIVE A’ REO: ies Note how every vital part is heavier, precision 
engineered, to last longer. 

DRIVE A REO. aor Check the facts on dependability and low-cost a * 
aperation with the truck itself, ; , 

OLA 

REO... BUILT; SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA | 

LS’ INE: & SON 
; bi RUIFATIVES zh ones Esr “BELLEVILLE, ONT. ee “PHONE 3156 

Children’s Coats 
Children’s coats for the Fall Season. 

‘In single and double breasted styles, 
velveteen collars.'Some with hats to. 
match. Choice of plain woolen’ or 

, herringbone ‘tweed effect. Colours 
-blue, green, sand ‘or red. Sizes 3:to 
6X, Reg. 5.95 to 12.95, Half. Day 

hee 3.95 to 8.95. 
CDS. Second Floor 

CONSTIPATED??! 
YOU NEED MORE 

LIVER BILE 

Shop with Confidence 

“Goods © Satisfactory 

or 

¢ 



Way : & Increase” 
lPurchasthe Power 
Devastated. Areas 

Bee Spee ‘Bevin 

Foreign | Secretary Addresses. 

British Trade Union Congress 

H COUSIN 
“Placed at 30° But 
Might ‘Easily Rise 
Above 35° Estimate 

SSIES 0 LET 
Six Cansdians’A Among. Those| era ent Am 
Slain Ai Mass Escape | | End of Year to Form 

Recovery Plan 
“(Cansdian Press Staff Writer) Washington, Sep 3. — (AP)—| ed, bribery, defamatory” libel. } ed. wi 

pL court packed -a|Scores of Ships Robert A. Lovett, under-secretary | robbery armed... * Dugald, Man, Sept. 3 (CP)— 

Hee 
i 5 Q J 

Hb 

; British ..War Crimes of state, said today that the eco- theccuac” y of Cis More than’ 30 bodies had been 

‘ates if Gestapo aoa 38| AwaitCo letion, [sone <ist ie Bere ero 7 men to be hanged for. 3 murder mp. ing much fagter than ‘expected charged § r : a nal: Rail special 
(of RAF. and Qenatires oat) S and some kind of American action ; ebelt, ty os : oer 2 distribute its gold eras i Nom 
H efit “}to meet’ it apparently will be strang' Tet . tucky. 

from Stalag Loft i or ocrap necessary before the end of the the dis proposal Union 

year. , : e - for an’ Empire Customs BOF Qu « 
Glasgow, “Bept..3 3 -—(CP3 —!] In making the grimmest presen- les: - , 3 z : ho) the elimination of taritts in Com- een’ $ 
Scores’ of ships of the © ‘Royal . Hailey ; : entries made on tation of the European ‘picture 

since State ~ Secretary) Marshall oa , nislowas resporsibili ye Kingston, Sept. 3 (CP). — 
put. forward his self-help recov-| transferred tothe | ‘ames : cabinet. pe nok speaking for theleuiott of Kin#ton, former 
ery. plan, Lovett repeatedly re- the ; in| - The Foreign Secretary said that |Queen’s University football stas 
fused to say outright that a spec- fit < and wartime coach here, is. ap- 
ial session of Congress would be {dle In “underground pointed coach_of the mae 

necessary later, this veer: Fort Knox in Kentucky for a de-{#iate Union squad, ‘te seh pee 
But he strongly indicated to a ie ould | monstitute | Mone of | nounced: today. e real wiys in in- press conference that s special y z the purchasing power of} Elliott xeplaces: peek 

session might be needed. : of the |of Syracuse, N.Y. Quee: coach 
now 18] ¢, J in 1939, ‘who resigned yesterday 

r of pressing business rea- 

Navy Ue idle in Scottish water- 
It ways, rusting and almost dere- 

lict, awaiting completion,. refit 
or the breaker’s yard. 
More than 30 are laid up in 

Gareloch, arm of the Clyde Estu~ 
ary northwest . of - Greenock 

where there are more, Sixty 

Ue at Rosyth, on the Firth of 
Lovett told reporters it 

Fort}, and smaller numbers else- apparent that the deterioration in ; he aes . Of his proposal for a Common- 
} . Unior, Bevin’ 
Because of shortages of men 3 bet eee + ted coat 

and materials, the Admiralty . ; ; : q 4 aie vices interrup chins 
: He said that copreneate steps ; SG Settle Business rey So seam ctahadaled 

has decided naval tonnage must) evidently: will have to be taken : not be competitive: with merch-| in» matter of months rather than “I do = think es strers vareld = open Caw cheep apr ee 

ant ship-bullding being: built or| some time, next ypar. Such steps 11, 
reconverted after war service,| might cover either tem economic it We are.to enn er tast year by DOUE 
Work on naval vessels has been dat assistance by tbe wor ‘| avold. these constant recurring |Monsson of Chicago. * 

j| Slmost “entirely. suspended. : “We have. got. to: settl this Pa gi = A-naval: ‘correspondent’ © of e have pee ye : : balance-of-psyments business .. etodisea see. 
Lioyd’s List estimated 500 Bri- | sures. ,| he weria er fe wil be contant 
tish warships.are laid ‘tp at-na- chaos. There are ways of: set! 

‘emcee ae ES state-WideSearch 

the club this fell ate: war sér- 

BE ae i 
pecarcration 2s eines oe 
t are. so obsolescent and run- iwére FO. Henry Birkland, West e 

“Calgary; FO. George: W. Wiley; down that’ they are not ‘worth 
G the expense of a ‘refit’ but that 

@ ‘Windsor, Ont; Fit. Lt Patrick the, other 400 should be fixed 

‘| val bases without proper refit or 

convi i ane es ac Ends T icall 
te | country by fallure to redistribu te rag y 

the Fort Knox gold. : 
been |" “1¢ you find another. gold mine FE d 

in the world it would assist you— y oun 

but there is. gold which had al- 
ready ‘been mined and it Is doing 

OW. Langtord, Field, B.C; Fit, Lt. i sin . {= * : = a—tnaoee 

eet peieiens nea C, Wenham, aml bi They include battleships, sev- persons TE adjourned 

nipe eral large. fleet. aircraft carriers : 

2 . completed during the war, heavy |* —— at 
' west 

Two-Yearr Haunt. crulsers, latest type’ light cruls- |fore end of 1047. Wii WT 

7 \ iM a HINSTER oe quite sure that is éoe,of 
the readiest ways to assist in in- 

- There are two reasons, he 
> , Di t! eae ten onattha'strial. was thie | inet peters en eae 

tan Tate ome ight listing creasing the purchasing power of 5 n 
BY DOK SET OF FISHERIES 27 persons as dead, with pt others | the devastated areas of the world” 

all in good condition, still in hos- I ently In! 1 ; 

o> 
7”_—_—__ . 

Hamilton, Sept. 3 —(CP)— 
Provincial and state-wide search 3 
for Douglas. B.: Jones, wealthy 3 
lumber executive of Snyder, N.Y.) 
ended tragically today when his’ 
body floated into the shore at 
Crystal Beach, Ont, He was last 

+ result of a two-years hunt | completed frigates, corvettes and /pritish “tinancia: crisis have been 
Germany minesweepers. *contagiops.” Lovett said he 

Work is going ahead.on # few |not enlarge upen this but it is a 
naval ships, marine “ reporters iknown opinion af American of- 
said, but the pace is snail-slow. |ficials that Britain's recent. suc- 

cle 
accused had pleaded inno- 

cent both to two general charges 

laining: class destroyers and recently- |p 7 ie the ettects of 

pitals; carrying Skeleton ‘staffs: are completing |cessful efforts to relax provisions |’ f dance early Monday 
re fae “ the jaws fe poi several aircraft carriers at Bel-lof her loan agreement’ would| Warned - to. Join Join Sons of R. B Hanson, Forn Former Leader 4—idee lication of the ene King of the world situation, | seen. 4 at. ea Genes ie Aas 

‘of. war and to seven’ charges of | fast, including H.M.C.S, Magni-|bring requests for help from other.| « " of Conservatives in touse, Front the Adriatic to Viadivo- 
shooting particular officers. ficent which is being loaned to|European countries. : Sere is “Turncoat” stock, over. one-seventh of the 

With one exception all were | Canada by the Royal: Navy, but| 2 The resources of man | globe — I am not criticizing but| U.S. 
all are far behind schedule, Sept. 3. (CP)—| tively identitied: simply stating a fact — you have 

officers in the SS. . "Do Friendly, ‘scholarly Milton Fowler | $ “Police officials said the | almost com ete autocracy. “You 
(Elite: Guard.) ae { 4 . Gregg, president of the, U: death toll’conld rise substantially | have the ted States with a 

‘Altogether 76° Allied air force : S ‘ anes ‘of New Brunswick &nd once the search ‘through the! productive capacity ‘that ' could at .starting time @ Ae 
officers made the mass ‘escape Weather Synopsis ria’ Cross wreckage “had ‘been completed:’| only be absorbed in the end by| made. © ea 
through a ; World War, yesterday en 6—Among~ survivors," the, a standard of ‘fife in the world at|, Later | by toe 2 peed 

Toronto, Sept. 3 (CP)—Synop- wget out" of the | the Federal ‘Cabinet as Fluberies acetylene"lamps used in the nine | least double what it is now. Then | four miles sway Oy Tot Seat 
sis; The weather is clear and mild |of nicren Copeeneoliy some: 25 miles | Minister, succeeding Hon. Frank | wooden coaches of” the 13-car| we have within. this Common-| Lebanon. ry a 
this morning over most of On- droughts, sand partly ‘by “human a hal eg oer oe ai expectedly ding all craft ‘as. the . 

returned * train were. generally | Wealth both primary products andj 4n of the. sm 

det are occurring 

oars were stowed and the painter 
“elght were detained Ges- tarlo.. Widely scattered showers,|fralities” in managemen id ‘for the itude of the hich have been sadly 

Many .countries, he said, have issued late last: night: accompan-| “Official: announcement: of . his Hed. these: Iam Speer ts Md was inside the boat, showing that 
. “4 7 been used, had region. due toa weak bance |run through thelr store of re-'| !ed by the- peculiar. ceremonial | appointment and sweariog in as eferring indirectly to yester-|it had neither “BOS, Ri 

The ees ‘Imoving rapidly eastward across : rites that Lach most important | a‘privy councillor at Government ‘ dans debate within the Congress 7 rom its mooring. *< — 
Northern Ontano. Cold alr sweep- Doukhobor ai House came from Prime Minister'| immediately following on. direction of labor, Bevin de- States and 

kept by Wielen in,urns in a steel Jing down from Northern: Canada | crop sin ted! by, the el elders of the Sons, | Mackenzie King and the new clared “we cannot. go back to in-| Provincial Police have. made an 
reached Sonthern “Hudson bad. a band. of some fifty men, wom- | minister himself followed this | jigh; Lik . -| dividual ownership .”. .” Intensive pecker saree t eatpi tare 

- Nena! Bay, It.is expected to yore ne far en. and ‘children. beyan Bevin was frequently inte rapt nortet ae ind wheacan 
of the war prisoners department lsouth as the northern half of the |France, Lovett said’ he did not | through the dusty, rutted roads the | ed by- applause: and receiv wttendent at Qe Lake Eele pleasanea 

army, Kirkland’ Lake region Thursday mean to pick inem out as requir- | winding through Krestova—cap- 
about a conference of Nazi lead-|s¢ternoon and then’ move, east- eenatalanes more urgently than | ite! of the fanatical: group ‘hat day 

2 tremendous ovation at the speech’s| ooh) sort reported to police that 
ers at Hitler's headquartera at |wara' into Central Quebee. Fine |any others but only 'as examples | has confessed: to setting fire The: \ ee intasent meang that 

caadid- 

conclusion. Many observers ‘were| . +14, nad floated in to shore. 

“the escaped officers shot on -re- warm weather wijl continue over |of the general crisis.over western | several .: orthodox yee ate he, will run as Liberal 

ture. 
= Southern Onta:fo Thursday. |Zurope.. buildings in recent, weeks. 2 ee SUNT. , ; 4 

Many of the officers were shot Brunswick Hiding of of York-Sun- Britain Went to War With Germany had been delivered before yester- band rey the Rone of the iz 
by'“‘a murder squad” in the woods v day’s discussions on. direction of 
in the Goeriltz area, The evidence Hs Pesine a which woh Me Bride Y This M —o} tabor, It yrould have cancelled out | 

. any of the de ticisms a Score gasses (Right Years Ago orning = [my tm seb: aoe Men’s Ankles Will Soon Be on Display |s3 ss" sa" seis 
m antobahe. (Gers tered the. Commons and the Noleed during 

Cabinet: a 
Bevin sald he accused of ~ 

Mr... Gregg,, . whose -appoint- tying Britain to the United States 

of the opinion that if the speech 

of the “marked”. iseenlilee. bad liv~ 

_ mobiles along an autobahn (Ger- 

_ Roly Dyce Tc BENS r han Is 
removed and the 

Eight years ago’ this morning. people to “stand calm, firm and ‘As Fashion Decrees Shorter = 
were prisoners ment. was & ight sécret‘untll the th ice of the late united” against. the German|end oro 

news became" known = “Monday | ¢ voice e Prime Min- ; protested: 
were ale oes ese” orale By LORRAINE LARKIN ~ sanction of: women fashion de- night, arrived in the capital yes- | ister Chamberlain, almost break- peony Civilized Sorder Cla i oy Goa iT an ere ile are 
as their backs were turned, they y| New York, Sept. 3 —(AP)— | signers. terday morning: to confer with | ; with emotion - and | intense 4 ng PPS in’ th k= 

shot. sian Men's ankles are about to have| Claire McCardell declared, “It's the. Prime Minister’ and. later ne Canadians, in‘ the midst of the jour Independence ‘in’ the” wor! 
phe their day in the sun. time we women,had somethin drove with Mr. King to the Gov- | R&rvous: ostrain,) told. the world) Yast holiday weekend of the sum-|shop. Who can accuse me of want- 

Britain had: gone. to war with iner, heard thé broadcasts: with lng tot to oe subservient to the eas: 
the realization ‘of the grim task |° 

is 
With re bate legs and ankles iocok‘at.” Tina Lesser said she was 

before ‘them. All over the Do= 
Ar d G e losing the battle against the long- | in favor: of “attractive, Scextat 

Rob Bank of $500 
declared id rele 

come out prsctlge under. Men's trou- | mark. the fist move in that, di- 
sers, they say, will be at least two 
inches sho: 

te > Toronto, Bept. 3 (CP)—Two., 
hs armed gunmen .held up the ‘|way things are going, men will:|Jimmy Stewart: “Doesn't. mak 
Royal Bank of Canada branch || be luck; fh thse have any pants. 
ee af Queensway and Rosemead | left at 2 

“-Avenues in nearby Etibocoke “The. series trouser with cuff 
‘about 1 p.m. today and escaped | Will barely touch the top of the 

> Slt” . 4] shoes sts sald, , iets 
Neos pokesman. for ‘a c! 

_ ftv btn See pening, ee, pn | 
a jelasses, 0 forced : three bank Bats tore ie two edstoeners® silly paroty tueet; the top, ot=tbe 

ito Ton tis dicot hte ee 
scooped, ip the money and 

ernment House for the swearing 
din ‘ceremony. The official: an- 
nouncement came shortly after- 
wards: |- ae : 

Germany. 
In- the quiet of a September 

Sabbath, the Prime ° Minister's 
broadcast marked’ the end) , of 
years of appeasement and ‘uneasy 

Pintent cald he foe peat 

e part Canada 
the war {which threatened 

dom." . “Our calculations were wro 
weal Newspaper ofices from Hallfax|ang.i¢ I-may make this confess 

“against brute force, bad. falth,|to’ Victoria, normally deserted |sion, we are woving behind all 
| Ottawa, ‘brought from “Hon. R. | injustice oppression: and’ perse-| Sunday) mornin uzzed % y m gs, -with |the ‘time’ because we have fot 
Hove pee ers Conon eens ‘ha Nar Gecnany lpecordl as pallets sttenibalietias the production or the resources 

ys prev recording» en lopmen 
thie ‘charge’ that Dre Gtess WS | ned attacked Poland, An ultima spewed trom Canadlan Press : 4 

tum er withdraw teletypes. Many: papers pub! * 
NOT GOOD PICKERS Asked to contirm a report that forces expired at 11 am,.Green- coe ‘And. later. that. Sunday || 

rtlend. Ee: Mr, Hanson said: ean @ war came abruptly home to 

ree ro Sg Se emir staif eke |. Be eapncunbtent ioeloneat In estesday d-we ted -him to ‘office | War. a, her: par en! 
i pit setiahay rd plele at nears | to Serra Race: wales: the | recess;-made her ‘atficial ;declar- 

Conservative, ~ : Yesterday, Portland .was. de-| Bennett Government. in ation Sept. 10. i 
The charter members of~the |-actor-Brian Aberne:,“Haberdash-|| luged swith “more ; rain than had 1934, he was_always.a Co! A few. hours , after .Chamber— 

SYMPTI, “(Sam you made thelery dogmatism! es seatleman will } fallen here ‘in all of August.: tive and the seen; wes Conser- lain: had “spoken, -’ the © King 
| pants - too Tong) club “have the shun them.” ,, The lene was cancelled ~vative. sounded; a” rallying call 

At -Frederiction Dr. Gregg’s 
- 2s 
‘ony Williams, fashion arbiter | new Tee with mingled emo- | acceptance of -the - summons to 

for the annual list of best-dressed | tion. 
men, warned gloomlily that the Lanky" motion 

peta anaes to a My pants 
ways run up my legs anyhow.” | h, tlements. fe 
Lester. Gaba, stage” ered ore en 

“I've been’ told my: ankles’: 
very seductive, so Ti. nebleanas 



He was 
pioneers and 

;}cemetery. 

| Hospital op 
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FLOOR SANDING 
‘NEW FLOORS. SANDED and. 

Old Floors RESURFACED and 
MADE LIKE n NEW 

ELLIOT “GUEN 
186 Dufferin Ave. Fhone 24693 

| FOUNTAIN. 
. PENS 

MeKEOWN'S, 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We-Deliver. 

+ - Cal - 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
> (COMPANY, LIMITED 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 

“A Goop PLACE TO DEAL’ 

7 OBITUARY | 

Se 

Last Saturday..: 
clear and warm.on the 

az|Aerial Ladder, 
Purchased by- 

ner L.O.L. No. £09 and Wellman’s 
RBP. No. 747, 

one of -Rawdon's 
was in his 8ist year. 

Interment took place at Stirling 
~ 

DELBERT WEESE. 

Delbert Weese, 22% Water St, 
died in the Belleville General 

esday evening after 
a le \iness. He was in his 
72nd. year and was born In’Prince 
Edward County, his parents being 

Mrs, Chancey 

brother, Henry Weese, of Thurlow. 

Ranting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp~ 
bell Street; the funeral announce- 

; ment is made in this edition, 

Owners Within. 

Rights States 

City: Solicitor 

and the J. B: Boyee properties ara . B. es are 

seer eae ae Oe ° roa 
along the rear of their properties 

&@ new pumper for. the local 
department was ratified by: 

eity council at their first open 
moras of the cn season ees 

esday evening. The new equ! 
ment will cost $45,000 and 
be purchased from Bickell-Sea- 
grave, the order for the two 
pieces of equipment to be made as 

e. 

fire figh 
equipment was given three - 
ings | neil, 

new fire fighting equipment 
Mayor — Follweil aap od 

e su purchase 
serial fadder Soe rong er 
grave, ~urg a local 
dealer might, be considered for 
the an ~ “If conditions are 
equal I think’ the BelJeville deal- 
er should be. considered, )” be said. | V; 

The Mayor urged that a Belle- 
ville dealer for Mack’ trucks, an 

facturing fire yompers, should a pum; i 
considered. 

Here, however, Alderman Allin 

mate ogiimnent able hand pment, while Alderma: 
Searenae stated that Bickell 

ve were willing to sta 
their original offer Mot the hes 

For Fire Dept., Costis 

be'] menda' 

Sort ze es H 2 &, 

ze 3 i 
ore Be 
At RH = 

Te 
3% : 

5 g 
a& i : : cf] Beg [ 3 gag i Fe i r i e | i 

New Pum 

City Council - 
$45,000 

ten per¢en 
sa’ of more than $4,000 for the 
city, he pointed out. 

All Canadian Made, 

Hy 

‘anner, 
Sele then been co med on the, 

of the equipmen' ribeterin oat 

margin ome ee ied 
chase ase Kian strong, 
Butler, Cham! Harvey, 
Tice, Vanner and Wilbur. 
Opposing were Mayor Follwell 
and. Aldermen Clarke, 

s 

Not to Sign Water Agreement 
Until Certain Areas’ Defined 

The: supply of water from the 
Belleville Filtration Plant to new 

‘| residences being constructed in 
ting: the. townships adjol, thi awe ps adjoining the city 

once proposed Riverside 
Drive. He contended that the pub~ 
Hic had. used driveway for 
more than ten years, thus making 
it a public thoro 

In his report to council City 
Solicitor Collins stated that there 

. és came up for discus- 
sion at council Tuesday evening 
the, ultimate decision being “the 
passing of a recommendation re- 
Questing the Public Utilities not 
to sign any agreement with’ Sid- 
ney or Thurlow for the supply 
of water until suchstime as the 
corporation decides what areas 
will be taken. into the city by 

ing | anriexation, 

in question, 
means that 

project is 
off?” — Alderman Allin. 

all 

ONLY ABLE TO FEED 13 

Guelph, Sept. 3 —. (CP)—Moth- 
er Nature led to: make proper. 
poeta lees in fats case. pias Rid- 

Maryborough wnship 
has a sow which gave birth to 16 
piglets last week, although she is 
only able to feed 13 of her 

nm at one sitting. The re- 
three are fed after the 

others. 

‘Noxzema Specials 
93c sixe (6 ox.) ..... 

"| —'BUY. NOW 

Prreerrerree terri irr rey 

BRS) NO6H. 880 sn incststonismnniteninnernio 98 

AND SAVE! — © 

* sy oan ' 

; } opr | - rt . s = sugied adem or he . Ae 
/JEEP“DELIVEBY — PHONE 131 

> 

mache on the matter- was 
opened  mading of a com- 
munication from tt city solici- 
tor advising that the title of the 
Reynolds property in the College 
Street area was now vested with 
the city.-Plans are to construct 
Integrated Housing in the area, 
‘the construction to be under the 
direction of J, BR. Rashotte, local 
contractor. 

“If the Public Utilities Come 
mission is going to supply water 
to: these new residences, they 
will always remain in the town- 
ship,” stated Alderman Tice. “No 
one wants to pay city taxes if 
city conveniences -are provided 
in the township.” 

Should be Sold Direct 

Here Alderman Butler declar- 
ed that the city should look fav- 
orably en. the supply of water to 
Sater houses outside. the city 
and claimed that the — present 
procedure of supplying such 
water should be brought up to 
date, Water should be sold di- 
rectly to’ the user and not first 
to the omeehiey Re 
Alderman 

operation shown in the installa- 
tion of water and sewer services. 
Considerable money was lost to 

left with the Public Utility com- 
mission, or whether'it should be 
turned back to the elty. The re- 
commendation was referred back 
for consideration. 

Read Proposed Agreement 

Here Mayor Follwell read 
the.benelit of councillors a tee 
posed agreement... between- the 
Commission and the township, of 
Thurlow regarding the supply of 
water from city mains to the 
township, The agreement. would 
run for ten years with metered 
Jetesan! tthe oo - the town- 

Ip a - rate o cents 
1,000 gallons. an 
The agreement appeared favor- 

able to the Commission but there 
were many angles to be consia- 
ered insofar as the city was con- 
cerned, according to the Mayor. 
Alderman Tice stated the city 
should determine the area to be 
annexed to the clty snd begin 
annexation p ings at once. 
“Under the present 
Thurlow, ‘township will give 
garbage collection and fire pro- 
Lae iy and taka the taxes,” ‘he 

her peaman Chamaberistn thou; 
© proposition ma costly 

the city of the Commiisl nt 
shead. over tha heads of counci? 
in supplying water to the towne 
ship, while Alderman Clarke won- 
dered if the Commission had the 

the clint Aldemntes ketenes 
also felt’ the elty should get busy 
with annexatior proceedings.- 

Limit to Output 

Here the Mayor inted out 
that the output of the elty Sitra- 

4 its and 

separate” tren~ |' city through 
ches being dug for these service’ 
he said. It was shown the Dept, 
of Health, Toronto, will not aj-|S8rd 
low two services in the same 

~The alderman later brought in 
a recommendation: to ask the 
ratepayers whether 
favored” the water’ 

We 

iz | the exhibition park could 
used Board 

‘Thurlow 

lagers On3e Soot: . ve . »- 

(pliant roa 

aE F 

F 
th ithe next:regular) 

the. Commission, | The — 
> “that ‘the Council 

Hout 

the Manager 
--jthe present time there was a de- 

H 
#8 A er 

ficit of $14,500 made up of $7,500 
from 1946 and $7, till ‘the first 

stated there 
were outstandiog cheques to the 

t of $6,797 which could not 
the utility did not 

foot frontage t 
to further beautify the Purifica- 

| |tion Plant. 

ura? uh i 

weeks ago the Boerd | 
ed lavatories In the city hall 
basement cleaned up and these 
were not In good. condition. He 
suggested that: the new lavatory 
on the, market. square be placed 
under the jurisdiction of 
Board of Health, and asked that 
counel] take action In having 
water turned: on at the 

Mayor. Follwell: agreed that it 
should be ‘the. business of . the 

playgrounds buildings 
accommodation should 
ided with water, while Alderman 
Armstrong. stated. that inability 
to secure the necessary equip- 
ment had been holding. up the 
completion of the public lavatory 
on the market square. 
Alderman Duffy stated water 

as living, 

Board of Education and that they. 
had: refused to have it turned 

Chamberlain con- 
sidered it a possibility that fa- 
milles using the playgrounds 
buildings were not making any 
effort ‘themselves to secure other 
Uving accommodation but Alder- 
man. returned that when 
people are thrown out onto the 
street, the city had moral, obll: 
gatiea te provide accommoda- 

2. 

diately for families who had 
no homes, The horse barns at 

but the Parks 

CRUISER MISSING 
Boston, t. 3 (AP) —' 

U; ted, States sonst Pet “Tat 

a0E 

Review Given 

i i g 

Bake 
gEESERE 58 

gE g 

8 
g & 
4 $=] 2 tad 

cd enss *¢ z 
z i aE i8 3 B 8 z B 2 

REEE ; ; 

home in 
Giving the highlights of a motor 

tour to the sunny south, Mr. Bar- 
agar described the route through 
the 1,000 Islands-as the most in- 
teresting, in that it afforded the 

high 
Point and New York city. 
“But at the same time,” he add- 

ed, “do not forget to 
between 

ne 

yway " 
and passing on to Philatielphia, the 
ctadle of American liberty. 
battlefield of Gettysburg 

opened by Bert Doeter on the golf | W: 
course’ p: and a request 
‘was made for water services and 
sewers. The Company will be in- 
formed 

jon’s 

be prov- |high ‘level of the, 

that due to the shortage 
the light standards will not. be 
available until the “end of De- 
cember and it was suggested that 

that a resolution on the | Jan 
sta that 

down the skyline drive 
the Cumberland Mountains to At- 

~~ ta. =: 
Jacksonville, the first city to be 

reached-in Florida ‘was apt'to be 

through 
lando, but 
tually first tropical ‘city. 

was 
the cable be-ordered so that all |‘ 

“would.be the ‘wou! on the 
sede y when construction work 

started and that the cable be 
from the Northern 

bullding 
Plant waz discussed and after the 
tenders were read, it was decided 
to have an inspector look at the 
roofs and give a rt bef 

rge for 
ice plant at the Arena. 

—— . 

FOUND DEAD IN HO!) 

Je Clty, NJ., Sept. 3 (AP) 
sean Albert Silverman, 
was found dead last night on the 
floor of ‘his: hom 

vexpressing club appreciation. 
we sident J. White was in the 

possibly. monotonous as one pass- 
ed over innumerable bridges. 
Pontagonda, Mr. Baragar’s home 

town, is on the west coast of Flor- 
}} ida at the head of a bay similar 
to the Bay of 

bers who happened 

Rivanlan George Lee introduc- 
ed the speaker,with Ted Schwab 

Pre- 
chair. 

—~ NOTIC 

BASEMENT LEAKY? 
: Get Your 

, 
A sm pis. 130 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 
265 Front St. Phone 2260-1729 

School's Open 
Send the kids back to school 
in new outfits, and keep 
them looking like new by 
regular dry 

“IT MAKES CLOTHES 
WEAR LONGER 

TOO. 

CLEANERS & DYEDS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

Phone 262600 
BILL LYNCH — ROY JOHNSON 

~“ Proprietors 
: 63-5 

E= 

NEW SERVICE LUNCH . 
WILL BE ; 

CLOSED ONE WEEK > 
FOR HOLIDAYS — FROM 

SATURDAY, ‘SEPT. 6th 
OPENING SATURDAY, SEPT. 13th. at 7.00 AN 



| 

a 

busipess, — in: 1944: when ‘he 
house |2¢curéd. the. local ‘distributorship 

for ‘Dodge and DeSoto. Farm 

firm has rapld'y widened. 
mavager of the firm is 

ho has charge 

SCHOOL OPENING 
SPECIALL = - Ys ers of No, 617. “Dam-Buster” |. 

Squadron landed at Trenton Air : 4 9 ployeas. oN * 
£ I Pp E Carrying 2 full line of parts to ‘Station yesterday ‘afternoon, af- 
% m4 cover a long range of different ter a tour of ‘the United States 

Retail Meat Dealer's 
common i y 

fag seryce "were: cule 20 _ gre authorized as of September. |! 

WALA en 

Ser sulomebile males ibe, pais 3 nq 'y bret aerial vit to the| 
- : : convenience and| Canadian National Exhibition, 

ii . i Toronto. ~’. ‘ 
ie AN The squadron“will remain in 

Trenton until Friday, Sept. 5. It 

-|plans to take off on that date 
~ “HALE PRICE 

| Re NS0 BAS [Owes the pict deoseument for Gander, Newioundand cae bees : 
Pi FOR oc ccecseccssceceseests taal grgesen jaan ry apr ty steers were 

‘Reg. 1.15, 57° % fuel tanks for ‘its trans-Auantle $15-$1550 with plains down to to, charge; the following :lncreases. over: and 
1 for 7 flight, and is scheduled to-arrive $14, butcher steers $1355-$1 above the Ceiling Prices listed in Pork Nivacssecsevsnssecessees uigw i len |@t Its home base at’ Bimbrodk, —_ — some oth at eis : . 

' Class echan! . cowr $9. , i i 
WHILE. THEY LAST. under a F mages ss Service men- : .- = $10.50. Canners and rt - Price Charts now displayed in their stores. 

Petr ean ager and with it Dice depart. |members of the squadron both Be ee arent ts etka  PRESH PORK ............ 3¢ Increase. 
‘ 1): ment ‘where r2pairs on all types alr and ground crew will be Spekere $10-$11.40. ‘ : se 1 nc 

t , : cks and tractors are rosea qreronte ae ee as Veal calves were $15-$16 for CURED PORK ............ 3¢ Increase 

: : : 3 cee Cana ai choice with plains downward to =e 

yy ae Exhibition. $11 and grassers for slaughter $8- COOKED PORK ........ 4c Increase 
“a *<oRUG ST.ORE Mlemii The squadron circled the $8.50. ; . 

se AT : Adj Trenton Station and took twelve Lambs were $15.50 off truck, SMOKED - PORK ........ 4c. Increase 
minutes to land..It was greeted 
by Air Vice Marshal E. E. Mid- 
dieton, CBE air officer comman- 

16 off car’ for good ewes and 
Cobers with bucks at a $1 dis- 
count and.culls mostly $12. 
ranged $4-$38. 

‘328'Front St. Phone 67 
Ss a odors permeating throughout the 

é 

~~ o 

ATTENTION FORD OWNERS |e": | je teres 

5 IT P. AYS a 
84 1-8 —__—\ 

Te Use Genuine Ford Parts and Genuine Ford Service 
t S et we we wt 8 OS @ OS SSSDSRAMAMAS*“SOS“AASAHADABEUWH TE 

x as ave y “4 a 

Supgrior favor! Rich, tempting goodness! 
Shefford * Ingersoll Cream Cheese gives exciting new toste 

to party spreads... wins you praise from guests — oe 

who cuppa dere, | * Me ware 

7 

~ For All Ford Products © 

_. WE HAVE BOTH 
Belleville’s Authorised Ford Dealer for Ford and Monarch Cara 

Ford Trucks, Ford Tractors and Ford Ferguson Implements 

BIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
PHONE 116 224 Pinnacle St, Belleville PHONE 117 

. eMW tt 

Saturday to become of |" 
seblie works at Saint John, N.B., 
it was announced last night at 
city council meeting. 

Clothing ED Furniture 
‘For Storm Victims Should 
Be Sent to City Hall 

Belleville citizenry, ever , this morning and potential do- 
cognizant of the needs of vic- | nors should call Telephone 
tims. of war, catastrophe, or. | Number 327, the City Hall, or 
any other disaster, has once leave their parcels at the City 
more rallied to the ald of the | Fire Department Upper Front 
stricken people of North Has- | Street. Those who cannot de- 
tings who were deprived of | liver thelr gifts of clothing, if 
homes, furniture, cattle _and.| they call the above num 
barns In the tornado which | will have their packages f 
slashed a’ path of _ desolation | ed for. 
through: two counties last Sat- |___ 

on ey 
Vis IS YOUR , ) 
Zoom ‘oo ee 

FOUNTAIN PLN QR > ieee a 
ree bale | Mlthowt Ereclowsono 

AT 

‘ 

*r 

$0 we oe oe OS we Se we ww te on my Oe oe oe we OP WD Oe OS mee Ge oe mm ee ew ot oe am @ 00 me > am: 

There's a delightfully different flavor to summer salads Ae 
made with Shefford * Ingersoll Cream Cheese: ; 

The superior flavor of this new cream cheese perks ~ 
up even the most listless appetites! 

ot 7 

Bast: 

“ You may borrow from $20 to $1000 
: souk well ahead of 8 pee without endorsers at 
letter came offers of, volun! Finance, and you may take 12 or 15 
nee Members of + Quin- |} months to repay be even 20 or 24 

Rebeksh Lodge generous || onths on loans of larger amounts. 

sweet cream by the famous 

Akin N 
SHEFFORD=INGERSOLL 
(sant CHEESE 

Mayor Follwell «realizing the |j long you want to take to repay. 
Perret geal oabren be Phone first, then come in. Your 

P A & G : of money: should be sent or. {PMH OUSEHOLD 
. RENEW-POINT. FOUNTAIN PEN prep pat tlaevlhaar seta) tected WE FINANCE 

AMERICAS FIRST PEN-MAKERS ’ ‘ Arrangements for the. receipt 
> . PY 2b 

=s-weveewenrewrenvewveweweeoce see ase 

: 



No-one who: has not ‘seen the 
the'force of a great wind storm can‘visual- 
izé the destruction that les in its wake. Our. 

$was once a splendid forest is now a mass:of 
tangled tree truriks impenetrable.to all but 

- Press pictures display scenes familiar to 
‘us but which have been taken formerly in 
United States areas where storms of this 
mature are more or less an arinual occut- 

© rence. Buildings. were completely. obliter- 
> ated with their structural material lying, 
scattered and: broken, over the countryside. 

; wt Vara Sea Y Tay Ze 

‘The unfortunate’ victims . of this. catas- 
. trophe were families who. .cannot stand 

* their losses without help from neighbors 
+ and others from outside the district. Farms 
~ in the affected area are small generally, and 
* their owners are therefore people in:modest, 
t Sympathy. will naturally be _+ circumstancés. Sy; 

_ (extended to them from all sides but some-}p 
thing more substantial is needed to rehabil- 

~-itate them’ in the’ shortest’ possible - time: 
© They must have homeg and) their barn 
* buildings must™ be reconstructed before 

The Red Cross has forwarded already a 
substantial amount of blankets.and bed- 
ding but clothing is needed as well. But 

© over. and. beygnd this a considerable sum 
© Of money: is required to st es" 
“and tools, furniture and kitchen utensils ag, 

- well as the incidentals of small but import- 
ant-nature which. . go with home-making 
pnd agriculture. - , 

s e s 

*" In order to speed the matter. this news- 
per will be glad to accept cash donations 

to a relief fund for tornado victims. Simply 
dail cheques.ar money orders to this‘office 

© @r come in: and make a donation at the 
; Think?of ‘this; matter.'as something. 

ich might have. happened right here in 
I and how much help from outside 

be appreciated, and / ¢ en act as we 
would 
dny*amount will be gratefully accepted and 
Promptly acknowledged. 

Still Potent 
There may be long-range rockets on the 
y and long-range planes that make any- 

we have known before rank with the 
and buggy standard. But:there is a 

long-range weapon that is a pretty old one 
sel arth Matar nba appar page 

people are apt to forge 
mir caused a blackout of Boston in the 

» 

. 

Oe aes oe 5 

ati 

2 in the. Second World War. And it 
game close to beating us in both of these 

"wars thinks the Hamilton Spectator. 

‘is: reported’ that American naval 
ties are considerably worried about}, 

$ building of a submarine fleet by 
tiie Russians, with all the ingenious new 

that Hitler’s scientists had perfect- 
the last'war drew to a close, and luck- 

or us could not use. : é 
U-boat that Germany started 

expect: others to do. Donations of. P 

A tock two or three miles in diameter,|: = SS os 

_ Siva got i licked this winter—I can switch 
tee gas te ofl at a moment's notice.” © 

‘cralsing in a circular orbit around the sun 

much|too faint to be seen by the naked eye, 
was detected by the photographic plate. 
Something like 2,000 asteroids have been 

catalogued, and new one are continuously 
being found so there is little. that is novel 
about them. However, there was a time 

to search the heavens for them. 
This interest reachéd its peak toward the 

end of the 18th century, William Herschel; 
a German musician ‘who went to’ England 
and took up the study of astronomy and 
mathematics; built one of the finest tele- 

Until thal time only Mercury, Venus, the 
Earth, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn were 

-of planetary distances from the sun 
had been worked out. The. position of 
Uranus: fitted in- with the pattern and 
aroused new interest in it. , 

. ‘There was, so to speak, an empty seat be- 
tween Mars and’ Jupiter, so astronomers 
went to in earnest to find the planet 
that should be there. An organization was 
formed for this purpose. ; 
On the first day of the 19th century 

Gtuseppe Piazzi found what was'belleved to 
be the missing planet and named it Ceres. 
It-reyotves around ‘the sun in about four 
and one half years and has a ter just 
under 500 miles. Under the most’ favorable 
conditions it is just visible to the naked eye. 
About a: year later another was found at 

about the same distance from the sun and 
named Pallas. Two more turned up soon 
after, Then about’ 40. years later, with im- |: 
proved methods to assist them, astronomers 
turned to the job again and found minia- 
ture planets. by the dozens in that: belt be- 
tween Mars and Jupiter where mathemati- 
cal calculations sald there should be a 
lanet. Sie 
Out of these discoveries the theory evolv- 

ed that a planet once was situated between 
Mars and Jupiter but had broken into 
pieces, the fragments being called asteroids. 
Astronomers conjecture that many thou- 
sands exist in the solar system. Since they 
move about the sun at comparatively high: 
speeds, they make a streak on the photo- 
graphic plate in contrast with the pin point 
qf a star. That is how they are detected 

SATS ‘ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS_ | 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

when they were of prime iriterest to astron- 

known. Already, however, a geometric pat-| ‘ 

. and Mrs. Oliver Owens 
of Rochester, N. Y. formerly of 
Belleville, are renewing ac- 
quaintances in town. 

Mr, Bert Adams will motor to 

Sept. 3rd, 1917 

Miss Nellie Goudy has re- 
turned to Preston, Ontario, 

McCarthy 
truned to Toronto after visiting 
relatives here. i 
\Mr, and Mrs. Fred Cook, Miss- 

Mary Cook and Miss Laura 
‘Cook, have returned home after 

veral days in To- 

Gunner Ernie Phillips hag re- 
turned to Kingston after spend: 
ing a short leave at his home 
here, 

Miss M. Flindall has returned 
to Toronto after visi her sis- 
ie. Mra. W. D, Adams, Yeomans 
treet. 

~The village of Plainfield and 

from time to time.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. | ’ 

Labor rids us of thrée great evils—irk- 
someness, vice and poverty.—Voltaire. 

That laughter costs too much which is|_ 
purchased by the sacrifice of decency.— 
Quintilian. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

ADVICE TO HIM 

You shouldn’t marry if you think 
Your faults she'll never see, 

And never hide away the ink, | 
Forgetful where, to be. ; 

Though now she's delicate and sweet 
And fragrant at-your side, 

It may. be onions she will eat 
Soon after she’s a bride. 

You shouldn’t marry her unless 
You're sure you'll never frown 

To find a lady's morning dregs 
Is not an evening gown. 

"Though now with her ’tls joy to sup, 
Her manners glorified, 5 ‘ 

She may dunk doughnuts in her cup 
Soon after she’s a bride. ; 

’ To errishiman,asyouknow,  — 
->And_none of us‘has wirgs. ‘ 
Though now no flawiin hér you see, 
{ Since you are starry-eyed, 2 

“¥ou'll-learn how human she'can be 

‘Soonaftershe’sa bride. 3: 

of pike, suckers and othef fish 
were gathered by boys and men. 

40 YEARS AGO 
e Sept. 3rd, 1907 
Mr. T. Blackburn is spending 

& few days in Toronto, Buffalo 
and Cleveland, 

Mrs. Charlies Wilmot’s pony, 
“Black Silk",  won'.the, first 
prize in its class at the Toronto 
Falr yesterday. ‘ 
The branch of the United Em- 1 heen completed. 

Hay Bay 
joyable time was t fishing 
from eleven boats, "lunge 
were caught, two of them be= 
ing landed by r Charles N. 
Sulman. Some and pike 
were also’ caught. 5 

50 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 3rd, 1897 

meeting of the Cana 
cal Association in Montreal. 

Glenora for a 
It is remove 

carters’ stand from Victoria 

‘olice swooped 
the ‘jhill-top village of 

ten ducks in the marsh near 
Demorestville yesterday. 

Duke of Windsor 

But Not. Duchess 
May be. Invited 

London,’ Sept..3, — (CP) —“A 
Londoner's Diary,”. gossip column 
in Lord Beaverbrook’s Evening 
Standard, commented today on re- 
ports the Duke of Windsor, but 
not the Duchess, would be invited 
to. Princess Elizabeth’s wedding 
and sald that “any such discri- 
mination against the Duchess 
would be outrageous.” 

“What has the Duchess done 
that she should be held up to 
continuing ‘ridicule in this way?” 
the columnist asked. “As the wife 
of. the bride's uncle, if for no 
other reason, the Duchess should 
be accorded the dignity of an in- 

vine he Trt sa 
the Duchess would not be invited 
came ‘from the United States. It 
said the-Duke. would not come if 
asked alone. Buckingham Palace 
said the invitation list has not 

s 

By R J. SCOTT; | bishop 

‘Granger 
City. The pet belon; 

ter enas Eo age when he no longer is a 
pet. and has gotten out. of |7°<'s, 

d occasionally. The ocelet 
was 

Fire-Wielding 
Sons of Freedom 
Surrender Quietly = 

Nelson, B.C., Sept. 2 (CP)—The 
fire-wielding Sons of Freedom, 
radical Doukhobor sect which has 
spread its reign of terror through 
= pastoral (west. Kootenay Val- 

, are derin; provincial polive olfitert endeare 
the incendiarism, oring to end 

Poll down mohrsr 
Krestova, 

twice yesterday arresting a total of 
16 men and women. were 
charged with the riotous destruc- 
tion of property or with arson. 
The former carries a maximum 
penalty on conviction of life im- 
prisonment, arson a maxim: of 

‘ ‘ the 
south, the orthodox settlement of 
Shoreacres, storm-centre -in~ the 
sect war between the rival Douk- 
hobor groups was undisturbed. 
All but two af 19 people appre- 
hended during the weekend were 
Sarees th econeeee with the 
burning of buildings at Shore- 
acres, 
To date, 26 of the men and wo- 

men who /have spread fear 
throughout the orthodox Douk- 
hobor settlemerts in the district 
with wild om raids which left 
some 30 schools, communal houses 
and private home smoking ruins, 
have taker. into custody and 
charged With arson. 
The Sons twice have admitted 

responsibility for the acts, stating 
that the bulldings werc fired as 
part of their campaign to win over 
recruits to their faith, claimed by 
them’ to be th¢ true Doukhobor 
rel 
burnt mastnan thoee f for 
poses other for w 
they were built. ~~ 

ur 

on 
Los Angel: (AP)— A 

Labor Day effort by 

geles Roman 
to end the long and bitter 
wood! film strike 
Leaders of the two 
union factions ang representatives 
of’ the ‘producera were called to- 
gether, yes' by the Arch- 

but é@journed without ar- 
riving at any agreement. 

HEAVY TOBACCO LOSSES 

Aylmer, Ont, Sept. 2 —(CP)— 
District tobacco farmers 
damage at upwards of $2,800,000 
rua tas they 
crops levelled by a 15-minute 

which t this 

‘HARVEST ONLY $0 P. C. 
. 

Hamburg, t. 2 —= (Reuters) 
The Rleettta most states of 
Anglo-American zone of Ger- 

is estimated at 
last year’ ee cent of 's 

prevailing drough 
use 

t, it was 

es 

HELD PRISONER 

They cJaim the buildings }Geo: 
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YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

EFFORT Pea ae ish Isles for. 
tempts to 

Archbishop | "tn September, 
John J. Cantwell of the Los An- r Catholic Archdl Frederick 

2,200. pounds 
soldiers 

Landgra 

mated | used to 

roved Landgrave ‘received seven 
RL. warring for each man and 

ected to Germans hiring out to 

have threa' 
wer 
ed to 

and is said fo 
charge them at 

the same ante os cattle when’ they 

The 
miral 

‘army 
Howe to Ne’ 

000 

Moscow, Sept. 2 — (AP). — Aj important 
dispatch today said the Unit- 
tes has been ho! 

from 
a So-| Many 

territory. his é 
rought over by. Ad- 

w York in 1776 

| 
~4 



One af the most vicio 
hit :Canada:ri 

oat 

eee enter ort [aad 
cantina ea hate death « ad ae: 

| JERSEY. GIANTS — 
CLOSING. IN FAST ie 
ON THE ROYALS: ES 
Can Take. Over. First Place 

~by: Winning’ and Montreal 

Losing SMa ep tS: 
(By. The Associated Press) 

For! the first time since early. if 12 ie " 
iit pu GPS an 
be i ef i § sa & 2g 

place in the: Interna- 
tional League: : 

af 
3 
|| TATCHING ; * BATTING STARS 

-Following:are results;of other 
matches on the, Toronto D! 

ayer plac fa he interne ah? 

quale, ‘Toronto ¥ Woodbine, knock- 
ed out Chris Joyce, Toronto Dia- 
m 

|GLENDAFOE,K.0.'|ssotr-that oss 
sIBY DAVE WILSON |. sunt: do.tect Bm 

Merges Guelph, three rounds. 
0 Pounds — Ernie Kelleher, 

Toronto, Sept 3 (CP) After Guelph, knocked out Frank Mor- 
Alex-Mason of Toronto suffered aris, Toronto Diamond, at 35 sec- 
cut , over..,the “left a3e seats rae fhe Reaedimsent no dead phere 

three-rounder. 
UISS Pounds Doug MacDonald, 
Toronto Diamond, and Bobby 

three rounds, 

off. Renee coene ain i 
little warning of! what was when the lore cape a ini 
were to be'seen in the path'taken by the tornado. Sa 

érium,| $20,000 Match 
Race: Arranged 

zed! At Montreal 
“(By The Canadian Press) 
Two Hamilton 

Torontonfan. tied 

J. Hadden of Toronto Club, card- 
ed 80s in the division, open to 
veterans from 55 to 59 years. In 

Cleveland with Umpire 
Kinley, American 

nine holes, Final’ 18 holes of the 36 hole jal play cae ials announced yesterday. 

will be played today. 

Montreal Carsteel, Eastern Ca- 
nadian Soccer Champions, and 
Winnipeg Scottish, mid-west titi- 
ists, will meet in Winnipeg in a 
best-of-three series starting Sept 

sociation semi-final, it was an- 

\ 

7 

Confederation. Life 
M, inpanran 

=~ 
Bass, Toronto »Woodbine, drew, | 13 In the Dominion Football As- 

a we 

N it N 
OF cae 

AT 

Si PINNACLE. STREET, 
‘PHONE 2380 

WERE NOW. ere MODERN, SPACIOUS QUARTERS WHICH 
HAVE -BEEN . DESIGNED “AND - CONSTRUCTED: WITH A VIEW. -TO 

GIVING BETTER, FASTER »AND >MORE: FRIENDLY “SERVICE. TO: OUR 
MANY. CUSTOMERS. - ene divi 

~ . 
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bres BL -boi 

slits 2 
. B Po oe a 5 Duke 3 

“+ Shown! are Doris Duke; fabulously wealthy to- 
bacco: Heiress; ‘Porfirio Rubirosa;' Dominican diplomat, 
who, were married in Paris this week. It was the third mar- 
riage for Porfirio and the second for Miss Duke, who 
divorced James Cromwell in 1943. g ASN ei 

Hid ip R 
EE 

i 

ee gf CONGEALING GEMS — 20TH CENTURY ART 
ies were believed in ancient|, Glassmaking was introduced in- 

tiewee't0 have the power to stop preparer tome ee beginning » of 
century. He ite 4 

B i 7 § gli 
ted & a 

ee OOO “Pars 1 “PRIZES! 
14 in “NAME MY. PUPPY” contest 

ae Bot Hodl wears wert one. 
OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS k : : =a om an o> oe oe 

| Mrs. Janet.Utman of Stirling, ech on a wedsiny en ; For full details 
Day | spent Tuesday Yand 5 Wednesday |'ton, the bride tra: > s 5 (Atk -yeur decter! 

of lash week: wittt MEs"and Mrs. navy gult-and topcoat wi A) 1) Wetch this: newspeper! . 
Arthur: ‘Couch, . <Pleasan wi accessories a cor- ‘ ™ 
Rawdon! * - sage’ cf rea‘scees,:: $ _ Hear “THE HAPPY GANG” whea 
~) : t-of-town guests were In at- < return to the air Mon., Sept. 15 
Mrar Mle petra’ f.Belle- Steling T cobaite—ege > — 7, 

wille; returned ‘home’ after spend- » Ivanhoe, unting 
ing the .past seven'.weeks with | don, Whitby and Agincourt. 

Mrs. Janet Utman,| The bride and groom will take 
up residence in Toronto. 

ee 

i - ; . Qn 

A Colgate Dental Cream carton or sales 
pr, tla ap banca erator 
€ le for all the wonderful 152 prizes! 

i? ea WoRK PLANE—FLETCHER 

al ‘Burmese seamen ‘often row selesuntged onan se tk — : Mg Get COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
| boats-by-wrapping “their” legs|_p.m., in St. Paul's’ English | M2: os TOOTH POWDER Zoday / 
around-their short oars. Lutheran Chi Niagara. Z - . Hasyoasy teens) . 

“NAME MY PUPPY” Contest. 
The more yeu save, the mere 
cheuces you bave of winzing! 

BEE ne i iH at g 
2 

before rk . § are total vegetarians in | . c ost é: 
ceremony You | wedding breakfast, nature but in captivity take easily| COLGATE CLEANS YOUR BREATH AS IT CLEANS YOUR TEETH 
Truly”, during the signing of the im, to a diet of meat. . 7 ; ; 

. * ¢ ‘ 
> 

; | | 

Come in today for free demon-( rt : ; ait ‘alls. — : - - - | : SERVICE 

stration. : . i 
= 

: e ength gown of white satin with |° pen 3 
: 

1 
lace inserts and long sleeves 

Bis gnding in point the writ. ie eee ae : f the.class FUND EASY (ipa Benge eae |Pcens nn San at the top of the,class @ | FUN 
VACUUM bea rot aad fee | WANTAU. 8. COAL | , : with @ || CAMPAIGN NOW CLEANERS . Sono ur eats ps | wl ee nga Done S| CES) 

° Fg me ; eamald, | Tnited States coke from ie a = i UNDER WAY 

Sot) need ‘is j ; ; 
ft 
ry toll an IN AID OF THE 

Mr. Douglas Clinton, —> PAY ' Ls 0 N ; 
Ont., performed: the agin \ te V. s We 
groomsman “ * a 

Following the ceremony, a re- . : 4 ~ : y ; 
ception was held at the of i a rote eee caueAbee Y M A, 

fstes Bote - < j \ # uae $5.95 hit ddehe mad be 
‘a A ; 3 : (Leh) Taperite beauty ...low a : 

: es oe! ; : satiny Lamalig copy 2 F 
\ heoded point. Bloe, 

S a . : ra rea LASS-WISE students all agree W ; maroon, §F¥7- ; : 

| Goblin Cleaners ean ret thatise ctl ee’ wri He mis Dass $3.37 Society : ‘ “ii. a Waterman's! At the top “for \\ (ho A handsome husk 

| comers’ 2 ae). = Tae Le | objective $12,000 » design =z s.and the choice of acom-.’. Wy "eae a ective 
4 Bz ee: \ DP ‘George. pletely personal point—ground' by — A Sao } ’ 

68 5O 3 1 PEERS] || sha rs ta he ered] wm | _~ hand in. 14-kt; gold! On any cam- \ PiTeaalecering en BE READY WITH YOUR ee Ps i Mr. and Mrs.’ Arthur’ Wine, pus, .Waterman’s Pens are leaders : AY a DONATION WHEN YOUR 
3 ‘pe pelea Se eee for quality, value and performance: ITE 

and ff. |B eteestn cat ct : ae eyes e k E ‘ 

F. Gillett was the soloist singing "Aiea NRE EEN | ______—, || CONTRIBUTION TO THE: 
“Through the. Years”, during the |. FE I 

SAME = Te | “ MORE WHITINO ony \ \ \ ; RED FEATHER 

GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THISIF YOURE) “e=7 a \l YA v | 
‘vous canny aur) ee X_N COMMIT | 

COMPLETE | WITH a i a Re ane 

aya 
is 

Do female functional monthly Pee over 70 yoare of ; 3 

neywee bom | WOVE BEECVEE DS | © TUN 
VW JCS |) | neato sey Lydia Patents, Beings 

HARDWARE | Geic €.Cinbhamasereess | 
—- 
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Beg 35 

fae DESERONTO we 

| DANCING 
- EVERY 

TREN-T VALLEY: 

RAMBLERS- 

Adminion ..< St per perma 

‘Dancing 9 P.M. to 1 AM. 
ee oo» AvleWtE 

They make it easier to get in and 
out of a car without showing 
the upper leg.” 
Ann “Southern: 

lowering, but not~to the ankle: 

Going Back 
To College or University 

-- WHY NOT: TAKE ALONG A WESTINGHOUSE. 
~ 5 .COMPANION RADIO?, 

COME IN AND LISTEN AND YOU'LL BUY A 

= PRICES START, AT $29.75 

APAVID'S ELECTRIC 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 
“AND EVERY 

+ WED. 

+ FRI. 

>) Sys raves « CORNERS EVERY 15 MINUTES. 
COMING THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 18th. 

BERT NIOSI - 
~-AND HIS 16-PIECE ORCHESTRA _- 
Sates eer rita LAs FiteW-¥-Btt- 

Loretta Young: “I’m in favor of|- 

Mascot of Harwood Post 
No. 5, Joliet, TIL, “Asta” man- 
ages to crash the American 
Legion band contest at the 
New York convention.- All 
of which makes tooting a bit 
tough for Neal Leach. 

That makes. skirts look shroud- 
ed.” : 

_ 

eto sere tie Ce 85 t 

E S Rgiee: Liki 
. 

e > P 1, te” 

Briefs From Britain 
(By The Canadian ps 

London ‘— (CP) —' Lambeth 
por panacea mate 

whereby roadsweepers =—_ 

oho arrived 10 rloutes late for| plants, in the
 ground. 

work were suspended from duty) >_\ ° —e 

fog’ the: day. 

Edenbridge, Kent England — 
(CP) Fhpaco Churchill, - 

Lendon, Ont, Sept: 3 (CP)— 
Groundwork has been laid for a 
Canada-wide lawn bowling com- 

the stage. The audience 
it was part of the play. 

— 

Southend, England (CP) —In|Charles: Dennis of London Elm- 
-}four months 1,250,000 persons|woods capture? the singles title. 

- | pal 
: thend ré-|don,’ President. of the mile-long Sou! pier; a pends 

One of the newest resi- 
dents. of the Philadel; 
Zoo is this shoe-billed stork, 
sometimes known = as 
whale-head. The price tag on 
this fellow, whose habitat. is 
in the upper reaches of the 
Nile River, reads $1,400. 
There’s a friend for him in 
his new home who has been 
;living at the zoo since 1928, 
The older resident is a man-,; 

they | hater’ because someone gave 

 TWomen are never, satisfied. 
| Now thatithey can get nylons, 

they: wags to cover thém up.” 

Sights and Sounds 
John Wayne, Victor McLaglen, 

George’ O’Brien and other tough 
mugs learning to waltz for “War 

Bob Hope playing nine holes 
with South © Africa’s - Bobby 

2 
Turner 

showing off her new feather bob 
for “Homecoming.” That girl has 
pec hair changes than Charles 

er, : 

————— 

him - cod-liver’ oll when he 
ved. 

Little Benny's Note | 

hed was ae — the ae 
m perten was equip) 

with radar aoe teving to see how 
close I could come to the ferni- 
ture without tuuching it, and I 
tripped over the skinny little gilt 
chair that ma Dswt at the auction, 
and we both went over, and I got 
up all right but the chair had to 
stay down on account of one of its 
legs having broke off, and I 
thought, Oh boy she’s going to be 
mai ‘ 

Meening ma on account of the 
gilt chair being among her tuv- 
orite ferniture en I thought, Oh 
‘well, she’d probably feel even 

PARDON MY ARAB 

1S IN MY. THROAT/ 

the ‘Both , Nelson Hart of Lon- id admission to famous 

- Bowling and: Har- 
vey Hazelwood of Port 
Ont, OLB.A. head, ‘spoke of the Birmingham, England (CP)—|Ont, arta ninapeaviien 

cord. ’ 

. Hart said a recent 

2 conv y London (CP) —Walter Steph= |B SrGern iawn bow!: 
ens, 87, serving. a Ife term {of lers were in favor of a ‘national 
wife murder, died in Broadmoor |competition. : 
prison after serving 42 years] .“It would cost, possibly $10,000 

to $12,000 2 year to operate the 
tournament but we expect 

marry in Engla: 
ert Sutherland told a health con- Ree 

te Columbis, A: A. Langford, Honor 
Bristol, England (CP) — For- acy; Ereekdenh ix Ue 

eign Secretary’ Bevin been |" “The greens.ore regulation size, 
ptiered the freedom of Bristol uch similar. to regular outdoor 

% |where he was once employed as greens,” he said. “Seating accdin- 
@ page boy. modation is provided and E 

¢ — clubs report they are able to pay 
Southborough, Kent, England, |their way in the winter and show 

‘—(CP)—Potato. thieves conceal-{a small prone: 
ed thelr work by replacing the Recently returned from a west- 

ikea spideng 
it KILLS 
likea cobra! 

ROBERT . ANDREA . PETER 

ALDA. KING: LORRE 

Point. Traverse, Sept. 3 — A 
shortage of ice at Picton is mak- 

here, where a large 
ice is stored at the fishing colony. 

Ice is also being transported to 
the! Main Duck Island, for the 
packing of lake fish brought into 
that fishery by commercial fisher- 
men, 

uantity of 

fs sald that they are the’only in- 
sect that can.turn Its head witn- 
out turning its body, and it 
scratches itself like a dog. 

U.S. Lawyers 

“The palatiat cabin cruiser 
Uraad of Rochester, N.Y. called 
here over the weekend. Aboara 

TOMORROW 

SEA w 
BS 

from Rochester, N.Y., : 
this harbor Monday forenoon, to 
take aboard a Mr. Milliman, ar 
sident of the Rech 
the Central Trust and Sayings 
Bank, and a companion. ¥ 
Mr. Milliman was one of a fishe ~ ) 

ing party in these waters aboard 
the sailing-slocp Falrwind, when 
word was received of the sudden 
passing associate, 

taking armfuls of snails and 
to their lairs. 

Se i 

——————————— << 

TRUNKS — 

LEATHER BAGS 

BROWN'S. 
10 Campbell St. © Phone 1317 

So FR COLOR’. 
Lest Day. AMRGIE! — 



Ey 

Het i 
i Samer 

(ground 'operator..who f CEN] 
| Most \of'his time hobnobbiog. |p; ts errors and: fou 
| with the +: beak-busting fra- ; Coun the 
‘ternity,” this ’ bout bes . /2coring in the first 'two frames, 
“tween Glen 06, Trenjon’s, | ‘2¢ Wings shoving over two ‘runs 

; gift to the golden gloves wel * | 1 the'first innings and three in 
; terweight chamiponship.ang | ‘¢ second. After that, runs 
> “Bhigger”, Hayes, -: who jgets, | 204 hits were scarcer than the 
his mail up around Campbell. | Proverblal hen’s teeth as far. as 

; . ‘ford ‘way, “has all the egr- _ | both’ teams concerned. 
The teams meet for the seo- | marks of a grudge fight. The played at. the t ui § [ . Se 

hattle will headline 
cand being: etterea by the 

3 3 fly | BS * 

B R § g 4 fs 
curtain rais- | adian ‘Legion under the flood- 

! tug ak tcdec Wealer appeare #0 lights in bition Park come or 
de well fortified inthe'pitch- | Friday gloaming, and ’twill*be , se = re : 
See eee ried ent eeee ther aityi thee eae si i fi Fah ais Ses etree an Sasa ire oe; ball at ot a‘feature of the game.* - 

" ,| superlative — hur: . le ¢ lot. : ieee 
ple of fielders look good. But | been offered | 10. the leather-"| the opposition down with four| L; Maracle led off the second | . The teams: ~ . 

of : ee scattered hits, innings with a single and went to -Wooler—Austen, 1b; L. Red-| - (By ‘The the Prees) 
It seems as though the second: when J. Gréen a life} 3“ McColl, ’cf; ‘Stacey, p: |.” a Perera oe ees 

“Slugger” has been mulling masterful jab; Richards, ss; Adams, rf;| Buffalo: Al Baldesirio, 135 1-4, 
the matter over in his mind . : cliffe, «3b; Brown, If; |Niagara Falls, stopped‘Dom -Amo= 
since Dafoe " was crowned : yet Soh Toso, 135, Jersey City, N-Jz: (10). king of ~ Hastings and — rp ; rf } 4 

Spall ie a Prince nara welees une ; Whal-}. New = York:. -Gene’’ ‘Gosney aie ’ has come to the conslusion | that had the fans standing t Mike en} en, 2b; Pinlan, :ss;. Everett, cf; |202: 1-2, :Forest Hills! ted = ; SEEK AECTIC DATA that _he (The Slugger) per- | thelr feet. He ran a Jong. then drove dut a long triple to | Loft, 1f;:L.. .Marncle, 2b; J..|Jimmy. Hooper;.176 1-2,-Bro 
5 London. —" (CP) — The first » haps could cop r) big chunk j tance from his postion right field scoring Bennett and | Green, c; P. Maracle, p; Buchan-|(8)... . . reir Siepatens 4: 

Arctic’ expedition since the war of the slory that goes with | the dead run stuck out his hand} Buchanan. That ended the scor- 1b. : +n Naw Youke Julio 198, 
‘recently salléd to Jan Mayen, a — ee ag —_ is of | and spearcd the ball in midair,|ing for the game. re— ‘ Broa cctaointed “7 

~ w-} bleak ~win: t island off the te Tig we ery tent e eter — Seige tere have been | 99 vace Maracle tantion, '136, New. York ’(8), 
Dafee, .the handsome Hiram 
Walker Company Trophy 
would now be adorning the 
trophy table of the Family 
Hayes in Campbellford.' 

é s 

Now M’siey: Dafoe, being a 
considerate lad, except when he 
is in'the rin® has other ideas. 
He doesn't think for a minute 

“bee” on him, nor his gloves 
for that matter. “He's just a 
nice young fellow, trying to get 
along” murmured La Dafoe, 
“but he has to learn a lesson 
some time. And I think next 
Friday night would be a most 
opportune time to put the Slug- 
ger in his place,"-Which means, 
perhaps, that *here may be fire- 
works on hand when the two 
clash In the zing come Friday 
evening. 

Stacey, veteran Wooler hufter, 
also turned !n a sterling: pitch- 
ing chore after a shaky two inn- 
ings. He-was touched for one hit 
in the first and three in the sec- 
ond but after that held the ‘Winzs 
bats to one hit and no runs over 
the remaining seven heats. He 
— out five and issued two 
walks. 

Only 29.men faced, Pat Mar- 
acle over the nine innings route 
and the slim hurler was. never 

pMhursday ..9:15 3:25) 0:35 - 3:45] ago. to-régister the man’s game. 
‘. WFriday <. 10:00: 4:10 10:25 4:30) mic rays. e 2 s 

ae ; But-the prize caich package 
of last nights bundle of out- 
field clutches was that poll- 
ed down ent of the ozone 

with a man on base and with er- 
<a “s : 

L. Maracle got pair of hits for 
The Pointers scored their first | the Point with triples by Whalen 

two runs after two were retired and Everett and a single by Bu- 
in the first innings. -Whalen got} chanan completing the hitting. 
on on an error and was.forced'at| Austen, “Redcliffe, ‘McColl and 
second. Finlan raced home when|G. Redcliffe were: the only 
Everett poled out a long triple | Wooler batters to connect safely. 
to centre field and scored whcn| McColl’s fielding for Wooler was 

—_—_—_. 

8 BOUTS 

FLOODLIGHT BOXING 
EXHIBITION PARK 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER. 5th 

headed for the Bay Bridge. 
_s 

“But it hadn't reckoned with 
the ability of Ole Cus, the 

: LheckV/ | 
Means Cigarette Perfection in 

° s s 

Columnar érebids of the 
weekend go to the two rinks 

Club which swept through to 
neat victories in the Gover- 
nor General Trophy Tourna- 
ment held in Ottawa last Sat- 
urday. Skips Cilff Argue, and 

‘WINS D 

BOUT — 5 ROUNDS 
Seen lek Gok rinks” 1): GLENN DAFOE vs. SLUGGER HAYES 
famous cup, the first time it (10, the Trenton) * 109 Lees Campbelltord 

Other Contestants: 

RAY ‘LUCAS, BALDY YOUNG, SOUP MONDEVILLE, 
JERRY DOWNES, also boxers from Kingxton aud Trenton. 

‘Admission ........ 50c. Reserved Seats ........ 15¢ 
\ Seats on Sale at BILL COOK’S CIGAR STORE and st 

FRED SYMON’S. 

_ over: pees won by Belle- SEMI-FINALS 

tack, aonb ae CARL CLAPPER es ae CORSON 
= ee tigen time e e e (118 Lbs. Belleville.) (118 Lbs, Kiagstea) 

and even the royal suppert- 
ers of the honorable opposi- 
tien, stood with mouths a- 
gape. The ball came down 
oul of’ the sky kicked « 
couple of clouds. out of the 
way, and decided to make 

\@ one point landing one 
quarter mile west of Cus’s 
slove, ” . 

se s s 

But Cus was equal to the 
vagaries of a baseball on the 
lam. As it neared the ground 
fally a dozen feet away, he 
leaped into the alr. His 

Thanks to the efforts of the 
Belleville Lawn Bowling Club 
this village has been occupying 
plenty of prominent spots re- 
cently on the bowling map. The 
mens’ rinks for the Corbin Gold 
Trophy, an annual Civic Holi- 
day affair here, is known from 
coast to coast, and its popular- 
ity is increasing by leaps’ and 
bounds. Due to the efforts of 
Clift Argue, a member of the 
Ontario Lawn Bowling Asso- 
clation Council, a Jarge district 
league was formed here last 
year, and this, too, has rapidly 
become popular, ET CAPORAL 

CIGARETTES 

‘ cs 

| SWE 
= e . 

* The is of the Gover- 
wor-Géneral’s Trophy on Sat- 

“wrday is another feather in 
the cap of the ability of local 
rinks, most of which are sec- 
ond-to-none In the province. 
‘The elty should be proud. of 
these sportsmen, 

their favorite sport each year 
bringing additional credit to 
not only the game, themselves 

tlee to a six-foot buck rabbit 
and there came a resounding 
plop. Cus looked down and 

ig rownd the curves swrty, 
and ‘thelr club, but to the ing crazily, out contro! 

ose Sica teen sg Racy sete radia 

tant tone pegs Sports tidbit tonight is that men 
time to run clear before the Joust betwee Sneise es 

cE ru 4 i FREE 
TEES? 
fies inl ts a Ese bebse 

tft Cnet [ i a pis He elifee 

emerge ate: | or monty 
*Naeme on our files,> — 2 pes 

TT 

118 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, 
: PHONE #46 FOR EXPERT TIRE. SERVICE. 

CLIFF BARAGAR 
ae —*) 

‘ 

MINISTRIES 
Fao Dei (CP) — eye - 

dang bore. down | 2>Hshment of ministries of, spo 

with 2 base | " | sornew1 asl teed advocated tp San Diego, outoointed Fitzy; Fitz y|San Diego, outoo ay Fits? 
rorless support, he had ‘nothing | 4s de Mello, president of the|patrick, 185,” Del: Monte;. Calif. 
to worry about with a five run) Indign: Cricket Control Board. | (10). : 

Locomotive Engin
ee Here 

in Coal Car-E
ngine Crash : 

Brooklyn* Bill Poll, 1S7;°Milan, 
Italy, outpoinfed Cocoa ~ Kid, 
156 1-2, Hartford, Conn. °(8). 

rrié, 181, 
{ 

a . 

Be me ne ee cee atte rny ame ee 

OW AWARD —.. : 

small engige at a terrific speed. Engineer 
> Joe Hickman warned the crew to jump, 

then leaped after them from the cab, a 
secoad before the terrible crash.\ 
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Jersey: i Ba ia Newark 4. City 1 3 Pe 
Wednesday: Rochester at’ Mon- position nf Ee Z Se res _ 

treal; Jersey. City at Newark; S 
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seniors a erro GY Pet am = surest! CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
AMERICAN. ASSOCIATION 

tance of a secondary role which 

/- * z 

a — pe a ea) 

Toledo 2-4 Columbus 5-3; | third: base; Tes Stallcup, Jersey : : 

Louisville 3 Indianapolis 6; Mil- City, shortstop; and Ed Heuser, Malema ttn bora ate epenag tno Te eats or Mons 
waukee 13 Kansas City 2; ‘Min-| Montreal and Bob, Kuzava, Baiti- * Winnipeg, Sept. 3 — (CP)—It| treal. 

more, ‘pitchers. may come as a shock to those who sports, P 
the: take for granted the existence of z 

4 dance: of top-flight: hoc- 
=— = 

«tneapolis 9 St. Paul 10. 

YANKS. RECALL STARE ; 

Boston,” Sept. 3° (AP)-—New'| SUDS- ki been 
York Yankees announced, they ; 4 Sonicare habtetioniase tinting ‘would -* 

to $ 

a © ao 

1; 

Lou ‘Boudreau, Indlans—Reach- 
+l ed base only once in four times 

at Bat’against the Browns, on 
a-base on balls, ; 

(All others: did, not. play.) 

‘OSHAWA JUVENILES WIN 
t. 3 (CP) 

wa 

rimes, . Toronto, By AL VICKERY 

their would. be jolned-today by rookie the 
layoff [pitcher Dick Starr, just recalled }' : The. Tine rtlig was sounded 

from Newark of the International, : by Dave (Regina Leader - Post), 
Fanyred ee he won:nine and ’ Hamlin, Tgron Dryburgh who noted sadly that ne Sires 

‘Minora Brace wen gram Same ree, cs Sra | a, San ea nae res areas : ron 
. 4 t a Tra was sen ippy ‘ ; ; 

Minor Pres rel a eee a a See Meee sme MaDe ee 6 te tp neo | anime ean eof ! 
legen foo othe, dection inst miaht that the third [need to have his tonsils, said to| N°™™~ © IS will iba 8 Good many: yeats De; | pices “at botae (ces peesie/ saniee £ 

double-edge blode.in Its Jand’ deciding gume of the series|be infected, removed, but it’ Is stab at it.” 

; , [for the right’ to eet Laney hoped the operation can be post- Now, it’s Tony (Winnipeg Tri- 

tor abe p sot = bune) Allan who wonders wheth- re ; : : eating. : 

or R and 
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"|. PLUMB COSMIC RAYS | Sports oundap | | D AY iT! 

Sn vat’ Unt: (CF) By HUGH FULLERTON JE. | mere ier — Winnipeg's Blue ‘ * bd i > 2: 

cting research i “. Bombers fold up, and Saskatche- 
on 

into]: New. York,‘ Sept: 3°=—(AP) —| Dombere Sole ae. eae the same gen ed eaten Vanenaeers 
4 that Calgary. will Fae crete o qain | Babe Ruth has been telling west 

| Bridge, built in’ 1893.and last :re- loping coast fans that the 1 
4 1g toll” bridge across" the — knowledge oo peture has ‘a lot more in Winnipeg +r : 

has bee ‘declared the rays from study a' high ‘dl 5 

= titude. - than ‘when he hit homers | ly until playoff park ¥ *, 
Allan didn’t stop at the foot- 

: 

ball outlook. His em- cific Ocean. R ; eae eerie Eee 3 Lee 

West End 
Motor Sales. 

is what be says: 

123 FRONT STREET PHONE 716 

i 
Fi ge ut Hi i D a E af 

“In a great many fields of en- 
deavor, it must be admitted, Win- 

from ... |nipeg has lost the drive and in-| see 
Tuss McLaughry, itiative of ploneering days and no} too timid to proclaim our’s as the 

longer gives leadership. Worst ofGreat West Exposition or some- 
all, however, is the docile accep thing similar in scope.” 
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WAR ON MALERIA <¢ LIGHT INDUSTRY * 
‘Kyrenia, Cyprus — (CP)—An-| Canberra — (CP) — Dynamo 
- malarial work costing $1,000-| lighting sets. for bicycles, form- 

000 will be carried out here dur-j erly imported from Britain, are 
ing the next.two years. This is Australia. 
part of an endeavor to rid Cy- 
prus of a scourge that entails an 
annual economic loss running into} now is being 
millions of dollars. ferent countries. 

Nething to Bragg About 

.| When Charley Bragg, presid- 
ent of-the Los Angeles Bowling 
Association, recently started to 
build a house, he used his 1947 
bowling ball as a cornerstone ... 
Charley, judging by his average 
in the AB.C, tournament last 
spring decided that was one way 
to: be certain that none of the 
timbers would fall. 

Ten Second Sports Page 

Simon Vergara, the Panaman- 
fan bantamweight who recently 
flattened Harold Dade in Los 
Angeles, is a protege of Davey 
Abad, who pulled quite an upset 
20 years ago, Davey came up 
from the Canal Zone to beat Tony 

. Jimmy, Conzelman 
contends that Gerry Cownig of 
Notre Dame and the L.A, Rams/|/ 
is the National Football League's 
best bet to give Breen Bay’s Ted 
Fritsch and Jimmy's own Pat 
Harder a run for.all-league full- 
back honors. 
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Be Let wer 
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* warmer in Winter. j 
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: CHAPTER 3. 
t “{ mean. knew about Harris,” 
Miss Brady explained. “She used 
to have a. friend here, used to 
visit the friend before bee moved 

herself.” “Suddenly I am :very, 
red af this job," 

nothing to! ie 

I Be 
bi 

ith me.” 
onny! You're thinking abdut 

tid ih 

The: Death. of a Doll 
_ By. Hilda~ Lawrenee 

telling ‘herself to buy the blue 
because he would see her In it. 
But the scheme took care’of that. 

Ten minutes after she left the 
|pattding a cleacing woman swept 
the’note into the hall, down the 
|stogle flight of stairs, and out into 
the gutter. Later on the rain 
washed the words away. * 

Outside the’ sh 
had looked at the blue and talkea 
to herself again. Talked and 
argued. Maybe I made a mistake, 
she'd said. of people look 
alike, you’re always hearing of 
cases. There was even a man who 
looked like the President. And 
she didn’t act queer when she saw 

Lke she'd never 
* seen me before. So I could be 

wrong . . « But she saw her own 
hands and knew In hez 

that therc was no mistake. 
But I'll go back there tonight. 

she'd said. I've got >to. There's 
, ay alte end the telephone 

messy brats pouring out 
beastly. little troubles. Did 

Miller about April 
7 

“Monny, I’m heartbroken! Tl 
go up there nov-, I'll go st once—*. 

et it,” said Miss Brady. 
tell the girl myself tomor- 

as things turned out, no 
one told: Ruth Miller-anything. *. 
Ruthi Miller returned to Hope 

House ‘at 11:30°withythe oncé- 
chance. But’she had been running 

* had forced’ hi tovbuy it it 
was all she had left of the new 
life she had planned. 

‘A few hours before, when she 
had confid walked into the 
future, she come face to face 
with the’ had 
to herself, run; you still have a 
chance.. But she sad been running 
for, years; from city to elty, from 

‘Job to, job, purting time and dis- 
santele between herself a Lie 
scre: romise, @ er ro 
had Sens Mtirele. Above the chat- 

_ \ ter. in.the lobby. she had heard 
one voice, In a sea of strange 
faces one face was not” strange. 

: It’s a scheme, she'd said, it's a 

= + destiny. I'm lost™ = 

orsign peeing wi e leading W 
be calm. She'd thought of Mrs. 

Sutton, maybe Mrs, Sutton would 

take’ herinvand ask no questions. 

Maybe she'd listen. and advise. But 

then she’d remembered that Mrs. 

‘Sutton was. leaving town. 
.. She'd begun'to cry, standing on 

a corner and ‘urning slowly and 
steadily ‘as if she were surroun 

+ The fog yas thick and the ler 

’ by were a , 

could follow me and, I wouldn't 

» know it,she wept; I ‘wouldn't see 

her. My eyes— 
That’ was when she'd remem~- 

bered the eye doctor. The. only 

man she knew except ‘Mr. Benz 

‘And his office wasn't. war Bway, 
and _ apartment com- 

talk 10 i dt been, * tell her what io. He'd? ¥ 

well—friendly.‘He'd been well— 
interested. i 

She's climbed ‘the stairs to his 

, out into 
herself to 

‘office, ut. no. one had answered 
her gz. She'd ‘slipped a note 
under nedoce asking a to -_ 

~ her at Hope . “Leave 
message if-I'm’ not there,” she'd 
written, “and tell me where I can 
reach‘ you. I need some advice. 

+ It's important to me.” She couldn't 
fell. him’ how important. She 
couldn't write a word like death. 
It would look hysterical. * 
=; She'd} left the’ doctor's: building 
and walked to Fourteenth Street, 

. 

can happen if I go 
straight to my roontitonight and 
lock the door, Aibig houseful 
people, I'll be safe for one nignt. 
He'll call tonight or tomorrow 
and he'll tell me what. to aw 
Maybe I'll Jaugh about this ina 
day or so. I bet I laugh, I bet I 
do..She'd tried to laugh then but 
it had sounded wrong. 

Miss Plumme: looked up from 
her embroidery when Ruth came 
in, “I've been waiting for you,” 
she said kindly. “Kitty sald you 
had gone out.” © 

“Have I had a telephone call?” 
_ “No, dear. You had me worried, 
staying out so late all by yourself. 
We lock up at midnight, except in 
the: case of. @ special pass, and I 
wondered if you understood. Been, 
buying someth!ng pretty?” 

“T bought a sult.” ‘ 
“That's nice. My name's Plum- 

mer, Ethel Plummer My sister's 
the housekeeper here and if you’re 
hungry I think I can get you a 
little something.” 

“No thank yuu, Miss Plummer. 
I'd rather go to bed.” 

“You're a szusible girl, I can 
see that. Your suitcase si 
your room, dear, and you can run 
yourself up in the elevator, that |f 
is if you're not timid about ma- 
chinery.” 

“T guess I am a little. I don’t 
think I’ve ever tried to run an 
elevator.” 

“Well, never you mind, I used 
to be afraid myself, but you'll get} 
over It the same as I did. I'll take | 
zou up this time. and you'll see! 
ow easy it is.” 
On the seventh ‘floor Miss 

Plummer pointed down a_ bare, 
dim hall lincd'on one side with 
closed doors. “You. see that big 
door straight ahead? That's tne 
fire door. You go right on through 
to the other side. There's a short 
hall back there, with the bath, the 
telephone, and your own room. 
It's the only room’ at that end and 
{t's nice and quiet, almost Ifke a 
little house set off to itself.” 

“Miss Plummer?" Her voice 
broke and she ‘tried again. “Miss 
Plummer, do outside calls come in 
on*that phone?” . 

“Oh: yes. When that happens 
we rink a bell {rt your room.” Miss 
Plummer smiled a good night, ana 
the elevator closed. - 
Her room was dark. She ‘could 

hear nothing but she knew some- 
one was there. © The unknown 
roommate, already*in bed and 
asleep. It had to be the roommate, 
it’couldn't be anyone else. 
She found the switch and turo- 

ed it. In one of the two beds a 
{small girl sat up in a welter of 
blankets, rubbing her short, fair 
curls and yawring. 

“ello,’ she raid.:“I had*to go 
back to work after dinner, did 
your”. : 

“No, I went shopping.” Ruth 
hesitated. “‘I'r sorry, but they 

April. Hooper. I work around the 
corner,/in the drugstore. Where 
do you work?”. . “ 
Ruth untied the string on the 

sult box, “I: work at Blackman’s.” 
“Like Moke and Poke. Have 

you known them very long? You 
do know them, don’t you?” 
“They sent me here.” She held 

up. the suit and shook out the 
folds. She was tired, but she knew 
she had to be polite. She needed 
April. “Look, April,” she “sald- 
She held up the sult. 
But April had no eyes for cloth- 

ing. She rattled on. “Moke. and 
Poke are nice. Some people think 
they're fresh, but I don’t. When 
the weather's hid and there's Ice 
on the pavement, they call for me. 
Even when they have dates, they 
call for me; They take the time- 
That's nice, isn’t it?” 

“It surely is.” Ruth hung the 
suit in the closet and closed the 
door. Chatterbex,. she thought 
wearily. 

“I think they're pretty, too.” 
April said. “Their hair is so soft, 
and they take good care of their 
skin, It's like velvet. I like to 
touch their faces and they: don’t 
mind. It.isn’t often that you find 
a.nice person who's pretty, too. 
,. What do you look like, Ruth?” 
Ruth looked aghast at the small 

figure huddled in the middle 
of [of the bed. Why, the child's fee- 

ble-minded, she told herself with 
horror, ‘Why didn't they tell me 
about her. Feeble-minded. 

‘A cloud came over April's face, 
“Oh,” she sald “I'm sorry, Ruth. 
That's a shame, that’s what it is. 
Nobody told you about me and 
I've scared you. But you're not to 
feel bad about me because 
don't mind at all. I'm blind.” 

Ruth went slowly to the tura- 
bled bed. Her hands automatically 
smoothed the covers and rear- 
ranged the pillow. April's hand 
found one of hers and held it fast. 

“You're not te feel bad, do you 
hear?” she insisted. “When you're 
born that way, it doesn't make 
any difference.” 
When the lights were finally 

out, Ruth lay awake for a long 
time, She had promised to break- 
fast with April in the dining room. 
There was no help for it. She had 
no choice, 
Moke arid Poke screamed across 

the crowded dining room: “Hey 
kids, come over “here!” 

April ded Ruth proudly, a par- 
adox that brought smiles to many 
laces, 
“We fixed: it,” Moke said, “You 

are going to eat at our. table. One 
big happy famlly. Hey, Clara, two 
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ITS SHB WHOS 
SUSPICIOUS «2. OF A 
MOUSE Wi THE.” 
“PANTRY s 

more breakfasts.” Fea We 
“Miss Bradys looking for you, 

Ruth,” Puke sald. “She wants to 
tell you ‘about this afternoon, st’ 
least that’s what she said.” 
“Ag if we covidn't tell you just 

as good,” ‘Moke jeered, “and no 
fancy Hes thrown in. It's about 
the tea. We have a tea every Sun- 
day, but this one's different. And 
worse. We got to make masks for 

. House 
House is. five 

t all our teeth and can we 
bite,” Poke sald. “Let me tell It,|. 
let me. Now. get. thjs, Mrs! Mar- 
shall-Gill; head 
dreamed up a costume party, 
everybody dresed alike, rag dolls 
with the same old false face so 
nobody. knows who anybody ts. 
Rag dolls, I'ni*not kidding, with 
rag faces and holes to see and 
breathe througit She's even got &@ 
prize for the girl who guesses the 
most other girls. So we're going 
to make the masks this afternoon, 
in the lounge. It'll be a scream. 
With bought refreshments.” 
The breakfasts came on two 

trays. Ruth pushed hers aside 
Nine o'clock and he hadn't called. 
Nine o'clock. The lobby had been 
{ull of people wher she and Aoril 

through. She had walked 
with her eyes lowered. People had 
crowded about them, jostling. She 
couldn’t do thst again, 

“T can't go,” she said suddenly 
and sharply. cf 

Even April looked surprised. 
“I can't go,” Ruth repeated, but 

she spoke sofity. 
a.call, I may have to go out.” 

{put her slbows on the table and 
shielded her fice with her hands. 
Moke frowned and her shrewd 

young St moved about .the 
room. irls coming and, going, 
House girls, the regular gang. 
Nothing to make a person turn 
white and hide her face. She 
looked at Ruth again. Not eating, 
either, Sick and no fooling. Sick 
or something, “Okay,” she sald 
lightly, “but you got to come for 
a minute anyway. It's a—what do 
I want to say, Poke?” 
-“A obligation.” 
Moke grew uneasy. She felt 

responsible ana helpless. Maybe 
Ruth really was sick. We got her 
in‘ here, she argued silently, and 
it's up to us to see she’s okay. She 
fell back on her own, never- 
failing panacea, “Listen, Ruth, 
why don't you go back to bed? 
Poke and I always do om Sunday. 
Go on, it'll do you good” 

(To Be Continued) 
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didn't tell me your name. I'm. 
Ruth Miller.” é 
The small girl laughed. “I knew 

that. There's rct much I miss! I'm 
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FOR EVERY cE K st —SSALL & EARLE Phone Weld 0 CAN ETON. 

SHAREHOLDER AND TRADER IN pipe Rew Jecated ot | geteenl tasurance. FrATS Class FRED ELGUE, 

Eldona Gold Mines Ltd, || ee on || ge 
LAE ON REQUEST HIGHEST PRICES PAID . INSURANCE. |___ SURVEYING © |___- ee ~ 
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' 
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| ART, BOOTH AND. SOW 
’ to Vassili Kuznetsov, president 
[of the Soviet of Nationalities ‘of 

Supreme » Soviet, when he 

: i a) * ‘ ry 

~ STORE HOURS 

visited London’ earlier this year. 

fT nearly decided to go steady with Muscles .’. . but he 
x finally talked me out of it!" sobs 

Mrs. E. Denyes spent the week | 
, wants British “occupation. author-] at Whitby. Span 
) iti Miss Annie Hamilton spent les in Germany and Austria Tue: “atthe tex whene 
to send home immediately Baltic Feseaey The 2 Nearer her births 
citizens, ‘Including children,” on wie 
the ground that they rank as - ‘Soviet: citi A shower was held on Wednes- 

Mrs, ‘Hilda Bisdee In honor of the 
hostess’ birthday.-She received-a 
very-beautiful lamp from relatives 
and friends. 1 ©) * 

The -Ladies’ Weekly Euchre 
Club met- at the home of Mrs. 

Emma 
solation prize. This week the 

.'” The Fur-Blend Fabric 
(Soviet territory: but any children | is, Cl, cochrane | Sub it at ihe ome, of Ay Read doHan Exclusive’ 
ree a SA il rR Ps Sete cs ‘Pp e' are- ven a * 4 e Bente authorities wit te consti prac —- Trimz. Paper Drapes with: us 

t Ann FI Toe . ‘ oe 3 ee 
ame Resistant ... Fade Resistant 

hio, visiting him “y ~ ‘ Last year we introduced Natira® ¢ 

at his. residence at. Rossmore. Ready to hang in graceful folds .. ready to bring brilliant col- —this season our, exclusive Na- 
* tura® rates new raves for its won- 

derful cashmére-like texture... 
its glowing ‘Autumn colours, and 
fine tailoring qualities, due to the | 

bands. - Most. of the ‘husbands 
were British servicemen station- 
ed in Russia during -the we 

our.and charm to your rooms .. easy to clean, no Ironing neces- 
sary, and thrift-priced so that you may have frequent changes 
of “drapes, ‘about 90” x 5814 inches, complete with matching 

> tie-backs. . “Sandringham”, an’ exquisite floral chintz design, 

Nate fe . Wesley Gerow, formerly "background colours of natural, blue, rose or greén. “Damask” remarkable lendlok”: process — 

Justice Directs Fred Hall. | Heights, Onio, recently ‘became| atten in brocaded effect. Colours of wine, blue, shia saly be eat ‘ ‘ -. | a great. grandmother. green or gold-tone. Pair ............ 2005 iseevenes 1 49 bres of mink, mi it, and : 
2 ‘ Miss Fern Belnap has retumed : PSE Ba lovely furs right into those of - 

New Hearing | Bowyer oy : Aenean Behera tesk ater aoe ; ce P y Hosp ‘ will 
Pe : : Rossmore. —A very enjoyable} Picton, ‘Ontario, where she is in r light in Scns rar thie mae 

Of Charges Laid)" "= = oS An EATON Junior Councillor 
- is Canadian Home Journal’s 

pretty/smiling 

sive with the CDS. Natura® plain, | 
lightweight woven:.of ‘rayon and, 
fur fibres, obtainable in beige, 
turquoise, pink, grey, red,’ navy 
and green. About 38” é 
wide, Yard cess... 1.69. 
Natura® Gabardine-weave, of 
heavier wool, rayon and fur fi- 

“Toronto, Sept. 3 — (CP)—While 
modern thought and {deol ed seep yoey Dave 

[a 5 an ? 

ippeal by Alexander Ross Skin- 
ner dismissal of the charge 
last March by Magistrate T. S. El- 
more on the grounds that the com- 3 end red. About 38° 
plainant ‘had not proved he had wide, Yard .....-.... 195 
leave from the Attorney-General 
of: Ontario. to proceed with the —CDS. Main floor 
charge and that the rink's Sunday *Trademark of Unique Fibres Inc. 
operations: were “a work of ne- 

Be 

_ Special ! : 

Girls’ Coats — - - other EATON Councillors across Canada model junior fashions 

! 5 - With. That Smart “Boy L : sg 
ww 

c 

. : She looks like a professional model pp top on 
“But; the way to abolish the te tai . 

ee oie ie eee: the cover... but no! She's Jone Emery... . ° the welt-stitched sleeves, slash pockets, and Norns 

not by seeking distorted interpre- é belleve back vent, of these smart wool and cotts 
tations from’ the court.” ¢ fleece coats:... typically “Girl, stuff" the “High-low" 

tall, blonde Eoton Junior Cayncillor from 

% |). Latta Westglen High School, Edmonton, Alberta... <1” 

seer el ler dl chosen by judges Barbara Ann’ Scott, artist the sleeves and pockets are lined throughout .. a a : os GR ee ee _-Nisited with Mr. and Mrs.Thom- a , < 10 to 14x. bs Wannamaker and family at Pu pat ih ab aha SPECIAL, Bach |ssscsccsssessoscconsss 1295 
for her charm, sparkle ond typical Cona- 

dian teen-ness! 
, . 

4 And, speaking of teens... the issue boasts ° 

! stilt more Eaton councillors: (with Jr. Execs.) 
ra 

_ from Montreal to Calgary .... modelling 

5 back-to-school casuals and datewear See ; LG) Sen ell 

Belleville’s Audrene Martyn. Collegiate and Vo- 
cational School, sports a rainy-day: “Aquatog,” 
boldly « leopard-patterned in black ‘and white 

- cotton. Sizes 10 to 18 with hood 31.50, without 
hood 29.50. And a black plastic shoulder bag Dressy Pumps 
with its own umbrella, 15.95. 

Smartly tailored trim looking little shoes for dress- 

it <* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES =r 

* 

occasions or to wear. at business — soft brown 
ceashed kid effect step-in pumps wi closed heel = 
and perforated pattern on rounded closed toe, neat = 
Cuban* heel and lined throughout. Width AA, sizes oa 

6% to 9-in the group. 
$ 

Width 3B, sizes 5.to 9 in the group. 



° 

Of Burglar Alarm 
Systems” Installed TAO WL Srna 

Toronto, Sept, 4 (C (CP) = Banks 
Former. Licatenant of Navy |!" Ontario cities have: installed 

‘Su to Have Died in| burglar ‘alarm systems and post- 
Explosion ed nightwatchmen as a result 

of ‘recent bank robberies, it, was 
; "Quebec, "Bept. 4 (CP)—Sub- ! jearned’ today. ‘The - precautions 

> Lieut: Jullen SGagnon, of St. | were taken as a result of.a ser- 
» Gedeon, Que, who. admitted to] fes of emergency conferences be- 
police yesterdxy that he tvas the | tween bank officials’ and muni- 
‘author of an h th clpal chiefs. 

joax) that bad his Similar alarms systems are be- 
ing installed. in rural and sub- 

. that the Royal Bank of Canada 
weeks ago, will be returned to| branch at suburban Etobicoke 

- Qatario Hosoital at Hamilton | had not been so: equipped. before 
’ swhere he was once a patient. 

| The hoax was exploded 
‘proyincial police while his rela- 
tives: who live in the Lake St 
john district, were waiting”. ar- 
val of a bottle supposedly con- 

taining his ashes from a Quebec 
©undértaking establishment. Gag- 
_ mon: is a former member of the 
* Royal Canadian Navy. 

2 The mysterious “manner 
[which ‘the, “remains” arrived - Ih CBC Inc 
the funeral pa-lor aroused the creasing |: 

fj suspicions of. employees who |. 
called police. "Toronto, Sept. 4 (CP) —The 
The hoax: began a few days] Telegram says ina newspage 

after an .explosion in a Cadiz tor- peas ah today ay the rectgneeoe 
‘ a! o Canadian Broadcasting 

En becioos coat i sore Corporation executives, D. C. 
: McArthur and Jean-Marie Beau- 
‘newspaper received a mysterious 
fall_from a “Doctor Lane,” 

by by two bandits yesterday. ° 
Search forthe two men is 

continuing. a gee 

Telegram Claims 

Internal Trouble 

wh? mic fuse that will eventually 
the | explode in. parliament.” 

Resignation of Mr, McArthur 
ring oer4 as: can: news editor, secrprretaed | PA) 

P' was announ ast | bert 
that ay ne family, , | night. Mr. Beaudet’s. resignation 

ember ‘of: the’ American freigh- |28 Western regional director was 
fer Norman, docked at Cadiz. announced last’ Friday. 
The:same day,the Gagnon fam-| The Telegram story added:— 

ily was notified of his “death” in| “Internal trouble Within _ the 
Pe telegram signed by the fletitiows CBC has been increasing and it 

or. is believed the whole’ breakdown 
On) Tuesday of this week, -’ a} will have to be: alred and inves- 

posepeds Saneraly Deron received tigated jn parliament’ soon. 
ithe be tant. driver who said Sits was ounes pen enmons nats St 
amelie the nex 

‘The clash in Canada's Nation- 
jpeckaxs: bore! inscriptions al radio is attributed.to a dicta 

sent out of of Cadiz by the Interna- | tor-complex suffered by the gen- 
Red Cross. A’ note) said: it eral: manager,- Dr.” Austin» Frig- 

Gagnon's ashes. on, and deeply resented id heads | 
Then gD retin telephoned in-| of departments,”. 

disposition of 
call seemed of BOLT 

‘flames after te train collided head-on with 
an eastbound. transcontinental ' penne 
train. Disaster is being investigated. 

it was robbed of $1,000 in cash, 

det, “Is expected to be a dyna-|this 

Room, : Sie Dee | 
> And StudyRooms And 
_ Offices: of ‘Journal 

.| who: had-no immigration verntty 

the to. find a place “for them. 

in| few Germans. as possible shall 

rooms, 
nal whertinene ein twice weekly 
n per‘and study room 

It had been ‘extensively reno-| ‘ 
vated during the summer and was 
to have tomorrow. Dr. R. 
C. Wallace, principal, said new 
——_ facilities would have % be 
foun 

| Fire “department officials “hala 

a 
These smouldering and smoking wooden | Workmen ‘continue to sift the. ashes of the |, The fire was believed to have | 

coaches are (nothing but burnt-out - skele- 
(tons as a‘result‘of the train wreck at Du- 
> gald, Man: ‘It is ‘feared that many passen-' 
“gers were cremated in the flaming coaches. 

: ema 

broken out on the main floor 
‘and travelled through « stairway 
and a dumb-walter to the upper 
floors. 

31 OFROALLY 
TE SY 

rs epcagene tad Board ,will 

Board. .M mber. Si Sa poet pares Sere 
ers” Special STA P| ot Kresge, Woolworth and Metro- 
Taken the Sidi politan Stores, an official of the 

Board sald today. 

Dugald, Man. Sept. 4 --(CP)— coorpeniee 2 pes in a blgh tax 
The official toll of dead and miss- 

The 
against being placed In a 
bracket, he said. 

ing in Western Canada’s worst] are expected in several aah Octane 
railway disaster — the head-on cated where the stores are lo- 

ca 
Labor Day-night collision of a No decision was reached in an 

Canadian National Railways’! appeal case at ‘Lindsay but it ‘s 
vacation special and an east- pasoapea’ it bei bet gens 
bound Transco stood | later mon’ at, cen 
cae Sea Zellera and moance™ Stores ap- 

y at peat Indieatt ihis pealed the assessment 

might be the final figure althoug pee officials sid that the ait: 

amount to only about $200 in in- 
dividual centres but since the 
stores operated in many Ontario 

_ | centres, the new assessments could 

at which the compere. 
had faken on passenge 
-Rallway officials sald, t pak 

a preliminary but thorough 
of the ruins of Meiesceeent. 
13-car special gu the Sop were 
wooden — 

=i |Man, Companion 

only, two of which could be be Hen: Attacked: i m Car 
bs the. way -to hospital ey the . 
Winnipeg area, 20 miles west of | Chatham, Sept. 4 4 (CP) —Suf- 
here. : porno severe head inuciea 2p 

‘¢ cted by a man who attacked 
Te Hola Funeral, ‘ him with a rock, while he sat 

Funeral services ‘for all four |{n his: parked car’ with his: girl 
identified victims: will be held | friend. in lover's lane at nearby 

afternoon. ..Mrs,; Gertrude | Harwich, Stanley .Trojek, 23: < 
Sapees. 52, her daughters, Win-| Blenheim, is in hospital here to- 
nifred, 26, and Betty, 17, will be| day. 
buried after a service {n Winni- Trojek’s companion Miss . Vickie 
peg. The husband and father, Al-| Comanic, 23,-of Chatham, was 

Simpson, is: in» hospital re- | struck by flying glass when,the 
covering from {njuries..- G..R. | assailant—described as a heavy 
Lewis, 63, engineer'of the special, set man—hurled the three pound 
will be buried after a service at! rock through a window of the! m 
Ee roma mia west of here. | automobile. 

cane the Coase aes G A.| Bleeding from head injuries; Stone ‘of the of Transport 
Commissioners™ investigating the ie a Pritt Med leer ie ge tions 

1 
caullst sald the special should peared at the car. door 

He said also that the first report | Tock through the: window. - 
from’ the board's Winnipeg agent,| | Provincial ‘police are investi- 
J. G, Cooper; disclosed the special | gating. 
had come into Dugald at a high “ 
rie of speed - without - apparent, ‘ - 

=Henpomic Bi If 

eres ; State -Secretary, Marshall is ex- 

priced xaos: (They, refused : two. weeks: whether to recommend 
Derk; inl France, /Sue :J ews, a special session: of Congress for 

emergency action on the Europe- 
an‘economic crisis. © 

Marshall's decision, ‘officials 

for Palestine, will be held in two: 
nearby camps while Britain tries 

Britain has ‘decreed that’ as 

shortly ‘after: George F. Kennan, 
the secretary's top policy planner, 
returns from Patis with the latest 

*| information from European of- 
ficlals anti American authorities 
there. 7 

The final decision would be up 
to President Truman. He has said 

ence of Inter-American defence. 
It appeared Sevjowel that Mar- 

shall's attention : will. be 
largely® devoted to 5 the. 

ehortage ioe" creaued exience| sty aewed Hewes ‘anbealny | SEE Baa 
‘among them Tedistyivute Ite § 

shh ‘on Manea Foreign: Secretary, Outlines 

|Proposals to Congressmen. 
London, Sept. 4 (AP)—An® 

the nd. colonies of the inions 
pected to decide within the next|tbat’ Forelgn “Secretary Bevin's | British ‘Cocimon weal. As to 

proposal for redistribution of Fort “what such a plan‘ would mean to 
gold © “was, in the British |: 
ete railed 

Marshall “plan for’ aiding Euro- 
pean-economic recovery. 

made the suggestion - informatty | #0me 
in “an exchange with Lewis ‘W. 

Douglas, United States Ambassa- 

Canada'if it were put into 
ipa pom Seywomlay weasel 

sald today, probably. will be made|, The informant sald Bevin had terest. in poe irae ro 

dor to Britain,’ béfore announcing | ' 
it publicly yesterday at the Trade 
Union Congress in Southport. 
In the course ‘of -a 70-minute 
talk today with ‘United States 

Beyin's elucidation of his pro | 
posal for redistributing’ United ! 
States gold stocks came In answer | 
té a question from one of the.Con- | the 

the British ‘government 

He did not expectto attend the 
London conference called: by -Bri- 

Saeena countries, e 
being accompanied to 

London meetings Sept. 10-18 

‘Marshall’s|gressmen. apd the informant saa by: Dr Cie 

*, 

ed a dangerously ‘a t 
dollar supply. with which to stave|miti-lateral trade which | the oa wily poke alge Sart Little Value Bays Paper 

require heavy |,- 

den serge 

othe 

‘United States herself was urging, 
for. one country ‘to hold most of 

‘There oud be no lasting set- 
tlentent of Europe’s economic dif 

$0 /United States Icans. 

of between — and: $400,000 
from the Royal Ba 
in Toronto Aug. 18, , 

The woman waived extradition ign Relations Commit- 
and was turned over to Detective | tees by November at the earliest. 

20-Mile Column 
Moslem Refugees 
On Way td td Kasur 

revealed: that he previously had 
been deported. The Zaplacinzki 
brothers were charged with en- 
tering the country “by false and 
misleading statements and by 
concealing material facts.” 

- RESUME PURCHASE 
Stockholm, Sept. 4 —(Reuters 

— The Swedish - 

south of Lahore, * since early Weds 
nesday mofning, and about: a 

.; quarter of the column is. still on 
{ta way, 
The ees are from the Sikh 
Ie Of Fasakor Patiala, Nabha.|m 
i Sind in East Punjab. x 

them were re be 

Gold could become the basis of 

world currency systems and every 
nation should have access to it. 

Congress~ 
3 delegation 

said “it just deesn’t make sense. 
aabecatee Douglas ineosaeed 

the legislators .o the Ashe ater 

: B tain, for the. most p 
ott = the Bevin p 
y- 

Reviewed Whole Situation 

Bevin reviewed’ the whole 
world situation for the Congt tss- 

ired a series of ques~ 
Later Bevin was to 

_lattend a meeting of the cabinet. 
The informant said it was like- 
new . diptoraatic: — 

id take place be 
Otfice an 

oe | wi 
en to Washington. ‘ 
ew of the American legislators 
who saw the Foreign Secretary 
this mornirg vrould disclose 

umn. |tails of the meeting. 

jonaries to go to Kasur 
or made* by Diwan: Bahadur 8S. 
P, Singha, Punjab Indian Christ- 
fan leader,» who sald: “I cannot 

of the maimed, 

a chicken house, is awaiting court 
&ppearance on’a charge of run- 
ning an unsanitary —establish- 

mn Gollce talded Solomon Parkov- 
nick's establishment 

bouse has been padlocked! for a 
month pending court.action. 

WALLET. CONTAINED $124 

Bailimore, Sept. 4 (AP)— a| Weather Synopsis 
12-year-old Baltimore z 

Toronto, Sept; 4 — (CP)—Syn- 
opals: Clear skies 

000; Wi 
| hee ce edger gad mitneede 

© niedge, an Y 
bill..“peeKing: out," in six inches) Covers the J 

s | of debris onthe foor. of the kit= 
chen of the old home, Police. safd 

iy fo | eso te ola home. Pol 
was.John Maul’a retired gardner™ 

shed | who” died ‘last’ year’ after living’, 
is 3 da the (building for. some 

7 

ai An spp appeal for Christian nurses {because 

When asked how Bevin eluci- 

anaes ie lable to seer were 

= supe they had ‘not’ read his 

The United States informant 

ioe ates ‘U fi w Chane iyers be les Union 
olen his = call for sn Empire jed 
Customs. Union—was not discuss- 
edat ers meeting 

Aboard Queen Elisabeth at Sea 
(Via» Radiotelephone* 
York), Sept. 4 — (CP) 
Minister Abbott s, zouts to 
week's meetings In sonsons of es 

terally was 
ith international affairs. » 

peace in a telephone inter~ 
view to questions pads is es 
The /Canadian rie 

by foaiea 
rt, England, 

at for a 
commonwealth customs ere =e 
Canadian pom ne minister ti 
series of jee comne Preps ea as 

= bbott sald Panads, as ‘far 
on oe had expressed and ‘ashe knew, 0! 

the |Bevin 

next |rapped* the sine 

iempotnt: dismissed the idea de 
one of “little practical value.” 

ental issue is one “The fundam: 
te [ficulties If continental recovery | or production and exchange of 

was to depend on never-ending | goods, diseq brium in which 
brought the: gold concentration - 
about and would cause it to be 
defeated ‘Unless  internationa 
trade channels were freed,” . the 

cept 
to mild: approval tempered with’ 
caution. 

The Conservative Daily Mail 
ald he displayed Peg ote and 

re he 

tright 
gestions -that. Revin. should~ suc-- 
ceed Prime Minister Attlee as head 
of the government, but there were 
several strong implications in that 
direction. 

Liberal News Chronicle 
repo: that “It. was. painfully 
obvious to the delegates (to the 

Unie Congress—where 
made. his None ee 

yesterday) that in e 
man. big cnough to grapple 
the situation.” , 

‘Times Comments 

The Times (independent) said 
Bevin “has made the most power- 

de-|ful contribution so far” in gov- 

omic crisis -but ceanplsine’ that 
“his and his fovernment’s 
handicaps is still a cloudy and 

rtisan view of economic organ- 
tion. 
The Emplre-boosting Daily: Ex- 

press, published. -by..Canadian- 
on Lord Beaverbrook; acclaim- 

Bevin’s Empire Customs Union 
idea and sald Bevin “hes nas 
n, in’ the light ‘of pa experi 

as Foreign 
to * New | strong 

ee Worker 
idea as “the 

merest demagygic humbug” and’ 
ted. demand 

incerta almost cally, 
us if seal only Tai believed int 

Coming I Events 

Te MANS, LEAGUE OF ‘CANADA. 
are holding their 



Hy HA Kingston Ponies 
|Sign Agreement ° 

i #8 

| FLOOR ~SANDING 
‘NEW. FLOORS “SANDED snd 

Old Floors RESURFACED ané@ 
». MADE LIKE NEW 

-~-GLEN- ELLIOT, 
198 Dufferin ‘Ave. Phone. 

biects 6 Belleville Fish. ’ 
q eee : S Protective ‘Association expressed’ 

partment as. well ea regulations lend ‘otter. matters: as did; coen= ent as well as and 0 matters, as 
"|governing fishing and hunting /mereial fishermen of the district. 

\Institute for the Blind Opens — 
= |Drive. for Funds on Monday — 

The annual campaign of The mins. . He explained that the 
Canadian National Institute for object of this eérvice is to train 

the blind to use theif remaining 
. | four senses to the best advantage 
adh praca comfort, happiness 

2.27 to 14.75 

Wextouvs 
“DRUG STORE 

‘| Phone 135 We Deliver 

play, 
Street area for small tots in that; 
section of the city, members of 
council were informed Tuesday 

oy Independence. ‘ * {| night. 
paign is being con-| Nearly 1,800 ‘blind people The park's board had consider- 

by the Institute’s Hastings | Canada. last . . ed the project this year, but as the 
Advisory — Board, © of | § th the first time dwelling, .¥ | proper equipment 

ROY) JOPLING 
i for. : (Bridgenorth-Marmora) < 5 

MERCURY MNCOL |] armore, sept «, (spect) |E 3 ge ee mitts to pick out mulable| man Street south’ of Bridge will 

JE YAST'sel EYMOUmtT bert opling,: people in Canada Under inquiries Alderman Allin : ica : 
Bois Oak ro} inal pend ee actly ment forthe Old Home Week wal] NEW SERVICE LUNCH 
BELLEVILLE. MOTOR CAR. 2 before”, Mr y stated, | berlalz- l to know why: “"" WILL BE ~ : : 
COMPANY, LIMITED ! BOTAN UNITED =. to maintain ite 'sand- | of Belleville and District we b ; CLOSED ONE: WEEK 

Sgt RC : SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th 
arly Break In East-West OPENING SATURDAY, SEPT. 13th. at 7.00 A.M. 

ards,of ; ‘ 
in this district,” sald Mr! ‘Tim! coming year,” he concluded. patore Tuseday. Ale ~~ “BOR HOLIDAYS — FROM : ; 

Deadlock Expected by Lie [f=2‘s=>- = 3 7 | 
ne aoe oe NY: Sept. « jany other eda fire. ficient nus feyor, at > BOT P. arking Meter By-Law | 

4 ; had” proceeded to 8 ; : : : * —FLYOCIDE : : one periods in |based on exports and Interna-| night fire with result that laiger Strictly Enforced : s 

14 back- 
“The American standard is 

—FLYTOX. Associated Press. 
—FLIT cmmaauacees countries can't pay in From This Date 
—SHELLTOX. pols, Sep onal oe auin& lthe United States. It is 0 form of 
—WILSON’S: PADS : thi cky Lo CAT iome foreign. minister of -" Piao: FROSERT. be 
—FLY STICKERS c : Norway, Lie.was a leading: mem- 

to call a’ make-or-break: session, }ber of the labor | party before . TChiet Constable. ; 
Lie Is confident at least some of |assuming his {r.ternationsl post. 82-3t 
the difficulties between the the 2 position C 
United States tnd Russia will be jon a left-to-right y: ick, Lie, 
wiped away, ho told The Associat- |said he would »lace his old party 
ed Press to owned by 

is 7 

THE DRUGGIST 
Prone 138 

MOTOR, DELIVERY 

4 “In the centre of the labor move- 
Lie acknowl+dged that it was|ment” He added: “We always, 

impossible to forecast whether the |fought Comm'wism." | ~_ 
log-jam_ would. be broken as early ees, 2 
as this-fall, but he added'a con-| PLACED OUT OF BOUNDS || jogs at the gas plant was in the 
viction that “suddenly something 
will happen} : 2 
The Sl-year-old Norwegian be- have 

raha os ilsring and Stott: —— eth eee under a teres 
on of all the peace treaties preven er sprea = ‘ 

eventually Will cleat the path for | fantile _Paralyal ite German R.W. CASEIN. PAINT. 
e ese unction at news service e can . eidiclency. He was greatly ene | sone reported. KNOCKS PAINTING 

couraged by Moscow’s recent rati- fication of the pacts with Italy, | — COSTS FOR A LOOP! 
Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania 
Finland, ry 

He is a supporter of the Mar- 
shall economic proposal for Kur- 
ope and said “the hopes of mil- 
lions of people’ rest on receiving 

hel Seve money when you decorste. Use lp, ‘ 
Lie has visited 22 countries in Powder Casein Paint. Com 

his globe-trotting as No. 1 repre- =e water. Ie ines- * talas wo pre-edded FIRST QUALITY —FULL FASHIONED Looking back on hur travels, bc | HUNtiNg Boats A Specialty ft ressrsty rocked, 0 cones 25% lee 
' R.W.K. MIXES EASIER 

between a motorcycle and . an 
automobile, He fell to the 
ground instea@ of into the auto- 
mobile as planned.’ 

neighborhood of $1,000 per month. 

J, WY 

~ 

Soon Fall.Housecteaning will be in full swing, and cur- 

tains will have tobe replaced. Buy now while the selec- 

_tion is at its best. 
< 

For the kitchen, Cottage Sete ......... set $1.49, $3.19, $4.69 
Extra wide Cottage Seis in Voile, green or blue ,... pr. $4.25 
For the Bedroom, Special Tailoted Organdie Curts., white 

rest of the wurld and feels that 

; ° views the American way of life : . 
as so far superior to ‘others 

Vii ; that it defles ecmparlson. ; 
: be . Lie believes that the United “ 

. ‘ Set States should continue to help the 
E is by rp $411,188 

; ss 
with floral pattern. 2.0.0.0... 5. oeesmupearecnts + Br. $2.98 

NORMAD ENE We : ; “ i Sie oie cane badina moe ie Geeen an White Pes Dot Carte Mee tao ibe ee hae : 3 : Noxzema Specials | *stens26= | Gi bce are et ie be ee “42 GAUGE — REG. $1.40 : YOU GITA ONE-conr Peach and Ross Marg, Curiains for narrow windows Dt. a9 
A 4 3 * HIDE WITH w.K. im lored or FOOM 2... csesae 

D3e sige (6- Ox.) oerecccccecsscscecsssessessees é NOW - - - $1.19 std ond tthe 65° " ddl reese 
: Long x : Ecru Net, 30” wide ...... cai . ya. 590 and .68e "1 #5 GAUGE — REG. 1.65 ; 10-ox, sixe ea 9B Special et, e y Let: 

FOR EVERYTHING IN CURTAINS SHOP AT - zh : 
- $1 39 f -. — BUY NOW AND SAVE! — : Usuilly one cost of R: W..K. gives a - ee sy 1 

| | eeeerneets | THOMPSON’S 
are GEEN DRUGS LTD. SEB Pkg. cacsiscsseueeree $120] 296 FRONT BT. (Opp. Victoria Ave) “PHONE 295 
-FASHION SHOPS: LTD.. 

PHONE 282. 

Dry Goeds > Housefurnishings. Infante’ Wear 
‘Listen te “GUY LOMBARDO," Tuesday and Thursday at 

dase Deuavenr — mow 1 John Lewis Co. 

/ 

RED FEATHER 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE | 
FIND 

CAMPAIGN NOW 
UNDER WAY 
IN AID OF THE 

V.0.N.- 
YM. 0. A. 

Children’s Aid 
Society 

Ohjective $12,000. 
BE READY WITH YOUR 
DONATION WHEN YOUR 

CANVASSER CALLS 
ORSENDYOUR 

CONTRIBUTION.TO THE 

COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
Y.M.C:A. —" BELLEVILLE; 

S 

Kase ee Ret eter GRE 4 
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Ventures 745 
W. Amulet 457 
Wr. Hargreaves 315 
Quemont 15 5-8 , 

5 TORONTO 
Bell Telephone 177 1-2 
B. A. Oil 25 1-2 * 

FEMALE © HELP. WANTED: 

» YOUR 

Ottawa, (CP)—Creamery but- 
ter and cheese is in Sentitul 
supply this year,. the Dominton, 
Bureau of Statistics 

ponding date last year was 41,833,- 
“1/013 Ibs. 

Cheese stocks were 32,113,763 
and |/Ibs. and-at Aug. 1, totalled 26,- 

-4|917, lbs. A year ago stocks of 
Saeeee amounted to 24488994 Ibe. 

DIAL INSTALLED 

t. 4 — (CP)—R. Montreal, Sep’ oe See Ball 

For School. 
All: Wool — many. colors to eae 

from. — pleated and plain styles. 
Sailor : 

VALUES TO $6.95 | 

t y Ala 
tan yh: | 
PH to 

sat 

“296 FRONT STREET 

‘The GEORGIA SALON. 

Mi 
i £ 

on’ condition that court costs ai ie E ye 
ce a 

Ba beak 
f 3 
= 

#4 tl # k RBPRE a # A Ba 
: ag agi | 

ag & id ? E f 
ik 

FI 
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Court proceedings 
duration with the above case be- 

pe Feba 
here if E 

for .one ea benpertieirr pera 
ices varying (as 

snade-jvendor sold a melon 

* A) quantity ofmelons | appeared 
c with 
size.. 

that weighed. No polishing — all that ne 
cessary is to wipe it off with 

rs 2 damp cloth. 3 

3 

NEV WONDER FINISH | 
R. FORBES, Belleville .. 

Phone 1463 BAS 
-J, MeGILL, Foxboro 

£8 i 

“@ MUSIC CASES 
@. BRIEF CASES 

BROWN’S 
10 Campbell St.. Phone 1317 

atte 
. ip 

equipment. In tion to these 
expenses it pays all maintenance 

<4 Poe 

hts Day will ‘be held on Saturday, 
ei 

MUST ‘HELP IN CARE 
Hamburg, Sept. 4 —(Reuters)— 

All voluntary Jewish ald organi- 
im* the British zone of 

PAGING 1947 MISS 
ree with plains downward to 

Hogs were $23.25 for grade A, 
$22.85 for Bi, sows $16 dressed. 
Lambs . were $15.50-$16 _ for 

good ewes and wethers with 
bucks at $1 discount, Sheep 
ranged $3-$3. 

PRODUCE ‘MAERKET'‘ 

Toronto, Sept, 4—(CP)-— Pro- 

Marmora® Branch 237 Canadian 
Legion, were semembered at an 
informal gathering of several -of 
the surviving charter members 
which took place in the Legion 
Hall on Tuesd the 

duce prices in the spot market | sho 
here today were reported as fol- 
lows: 
Churning cream un 

No, 1 1%. 62 f.0.b., 66 delivered, 
Butter prints unchanged, Jst 

| grade 62, 2nd grade 59, 3rd grade 

Eggs: Supplies adequate for de- 

up 1-2 

present to rise in respect for the 
memory of the four departed 
comrades, namely, Clifford Jones, 
Charles A, Bleecker, James Nobes 
and Ezra Arncld. The surviving 
charter members are A. V. Yates, 
W. J. Cottrell. N. Mumby, C. 
Tandy, H. Osborne, N. A. Kilpat- 
rick, T. McQuizge, A. Bartlett, P. 
Gray, J. W. Hickey, F. Grant, L 
A. Rundle and. J. H. Wright. 

COAL UNLIMITED 
It is estimated there still is 

-enough coal unmined in the Unit- 
“ed States to last several thousand 
years. 

Marniora (Special) — The four 
deceased charter. members a 

ppeared 
week he requested an opportunity 
to obtain counsel. 
Minor traffic cases settled out 

of court completed the morning’s 
docket. Se - 

MADOC STUDENT 
WINS SCHOLARSHIP 

One of: the premier scholarships 
offeted by University College, 
University of Toronto, to stud- 
ents entering this year has been 
won by Miss J. LM. Symon, 
Madoc High School. 
Miss Symon won one of the 

five J. S. McLean Scholarships, 
each to the value of $150 and 
free tuition, or a total value of 
$870. : 

HOGS 

Toronto, Sept. 4 —(CP)— 
Grade A bacon hogs 
were up 35 cents at Peterbor- 
ough $22.60 delivered, un- 
changed at Hull $23.25 deltver- 
ed, in markets reporting early 

WEEKEND SPECIALS AT 
CHRISTIAN’S 

HERE ARE A FEW EXTRA SPECIALS FOR THRIFTY WEEKEND SHOP- 

PERS AT CHRISTIAN’S 

Laundry Baskets 
Strongly made Laundry Baskets that should last 

. for years. 

; Reg. Price 
} ; ¥4.30, for ...... 

Children’s Wagons 
A collection of all sizes of child- 

For this weekend, ren's' Wagons. 
reduced 

Y.. 

Reg. Price 
$3.75 for 

Pees eecese 

50-FT. LENGTH. 

Yi, OFF 

Garden Hose 

ROLLER 
SKATES 
REG. PRICE. $2.80 

“MARKET. 
BASKETS 

Reg. 15c ..... . HOp 

ALUMINUM 

CLOTHES © 
DRYERS | 

Lawn Mowers) 1/, pric 
REG. PRICE $14.00. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

9.95 
5 GALLON GAS 

CONTAINERS 
Reg. $2.95 for . 2.58 

‘ Nobility in France before the 
revolution of 1789, wore highly 
decorative eyeglasses with jewel- 
led. frames. 3 

GRAPES CALIFORNIA RED MALAGA 

chairman of the Central Commit- 
tee of Liberated Jews in the zone 
said today. 

GRAPES CALIFORNIA GIRDLED SEEDLESS 2™ ob¢ 

CALIFORMIA VALENCIA 344s 

MARSH GROWN, WASHED 

2° A5¢ 
3™* 13. 

ONIONS reacted aortic arth rre A 4 15¢ 

CELERY STALES PASCAL, FRESH 4 = 2 19¢ 

- WHEN AVARABLE USE - ||} 
TOILET BOAP 

Cae OF 
TOILET SOAP ‘ 
PALMOLIVE cu. ll¢ 
CONCENTRA’ 

SUPER SUBS ** si¢ 
DOMESTIC - ™ 30 

+ SPRINGVALE 

TISSUE: = 2" 13 
e———+ « 

"7 SS 23¢ 
ee ™ 16¢ 

HERSHEY'S. GIANT 

a=" 35¢ 

OCEDAR 

SULTANA 

BLADE BONE OUT -,; 

SEALERS #2 = 89c :2=99c_ 
= dozen AQe 

boule 29C 
VINEGAR rca - gallos. 33C 

‘SPICE v1, scrteDSceccine25c 
RUBBER RINGS -- «=Gc 

i FINE CANADIAN 

NEW PACK CHOICE CUT 

WAX BEANS ~ 
AYLMER RED PITTED 

CHOICE 

AYLMER HOME STYLE 
GREEN 

ar 13 | * ste 

Tin 

20-oz, 
Tia 

eo Fe ve Te* ‘FIRST 5 RIBS 

CHRISTIAN’S 
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE. 

FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE , ae 

LOIN ROAST, whole or half .. 45¢ BUTT ROAST PORK ... 
SHOULDER ROAST PORK, Hock off.sssscnsssssnsannesssessneesse 

I RESH COHOE SALMON STEAKS - 



1s | g Z # : ge py E E 5 g B eT ag F 
BE a RP especially when behind the wheel of a car. 

Subject. to Search: 
The luggage of some 2437. persons, going 

aboard the teen Elizabeth at Southampton, || 

a a Hf as i 2 de i effect’ that the water of: the Bay of Quinte 
from which: this city draws its water supply 
is teeming with algae, a low form of 
plant life, shouldbe a matter of concern to 
all:residents. Si 

>_< It is learned from authoritative sources 
‘that algae is injurious to human beings, | of 
poe en Donily contect is, made. It 
seems the minute organisms penetrate the 
chead openings and are ‘especially harmful 

Ese 
z. 

“Oh, let Junlor read our love letlers—he probably needs t to sinuses. at , 1 British currency, Britons who were Value 
Pisiaes tee, ot the Bay Bee ties been Ont with mors wetp not caben oft sg Rv convincing that you. ever loved: me.” vi topes | envelope. Does it lessen the nutritive val. 

demned for swimming purposes. Yet daily, |/be prosecuted on return home; foreigners 7 ; Mprerpecen etre slowing| With a glassful nigtanstal 

large numbers of young people can be seen | were removed and await a magistrate’s: i 2 panne Sth noel meer bala that’ \ . ene ats Lianne 

court. || LOOKING “BACKWARDS _| | a= 8: tout by President tre G8) - fefreshing themselves in the polluted wa- 
> ters ‘with ‘littie or no regard for edicts, nor 

» for their health. : 
+--+ Xet the youth of the city can scarcely be 

_ ‘This personal search denotes a pretty 
rigid condition,‘and certainly abridges the 
liberty of the subject for the welfare‘of the 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. | - The St. Louls 
\ 

; names: It is their rightful heritage to.in- | state, But the same right of search could 20 YEARS AGO et and .F.": Woodley 1st.; i 

5 dulge in“healthful sport.. There is no finer | be exercised at the Niagara Falls or Fort Sept. 4th, 1927 Mr. Jack Ford oodley 2nd speed tional war against . BY Sweating © 

| medium for character and body building | Erle border in case of a suspect.carrying an| 5, a aeceae to Cleveland, Obl, after spend- sibel thavartacion mots torbetomtcons| Fa her conan Ee 
© than’.wholesome recreation. But sanitary4 unauthorized sum of American money out Detaled a4 Rrsgets ree ad ing his vacniion here with his. : ie 

facilities should be provided. A city’s health | of the country. Under Hitler, in the pre-war 
depends on that of its residents, and it | days, it will be recalled that Germans were 

** should be the duty of any community to|limited to 40 marks, although interna- 
see that they are available. tional.exchange was then more near nor. 
We do not want to convey the impression | mal than it is now. 

that the city’s drinking water is not fit for} As far as Canada is affected, how and 
consumption. Personnel of the.Purification | when the situation will be remedied is any-| Memberstip, Fd. Buctunan; | wept. ath, 1907 
Plant here rigidly inspects, checks, and | one’s guess, but it won’t be overnight or to- r 
‘analyzes the fiow of water to the kitchen | morrow: It is almost certain that drastic 
taps. This is done several times daily. Fil-| measures are in.the making, and no one 
ters are backwashed periodically. No effort:| would be surprised if imports were re- 

ey 

‘is spared to give Belleville the best water et crayon Ammetenivtando eathor Gard te Mr. P. W. microscope, ei yak 4 “\ 

obtainable. = . |the}purchase of American made motor cars : ae Deans Oaigee emia tinine inert eetions ets his. 

There is no better argument for the}in the luxury class. Curtailment of such aN : in three! “ih 

establishment of a community swimming | purchases would hardly involve any hard- 
pool here than the condition of the Bay |ship but there are many other items as well 
water, especially at the present time when |in the general volume.of trade.—St. Cath- 
algae is running » rampant, glutting its |arines Standard. 

minute miilions on sewage that flows un- 
restricted down the Moiya to the open The Sacredness of News 

There is no reason why a popular news- 
paper should not be a dally budget of en- 
tertainment, if that is what the public 

Club: President, A. Arm- Mayor H. Freeman Ketcheson 
strong; Vice President, Al Still- | will leave tomorrow on a trip 
man; Treasurer, H. Post; Secre- | to Western Canada. During 
tary, Vern Weir; Editor of Bul- | his:absence Ald. Woodley will 
letin, Ed. Lall}; vacant be acting mayor. . 

$ . 40 YEARS AGO 

immediate procurement by Can- 
‘ aden, elemas Ot Bimiee Tange | 1 

isotopes. 
“Under this arrangement, isot- 

ally ent dentures — and I 
SN nanediiiday: 

Miss Mary E. K 
ester, N. ¥., is visi 
here. ‘ 

Mr. .and. Mrs. James Mouck We do not belong. to the Kinsmen Club 
the Y.M.CA. under the direc:.| bave returned home from Win- but we: Heartily endorse the move it has 

made to-establish a community. pool here wants—and there is plenty of evidence that] tion of P. F. Brockel, of.| nipeg where spent . BUMPS.RAISED .. 

for the benefit of not only the youth of the |it does. Many of the criticlams of the popu- the Association, were an attrac; | , months vinlng Irfends Serr aisiead cliauina tote Guelph, Sept. 4— (€P)}—Fuel 

lar press-that are made by superior infel-| [°0,{0,many On the. grounds. _50 YEARS AGO 
lectuals are irrelevant because they ignore r 

this clear popular demahd. But there is an 
element. qf sacredness. about news, and|— 
though it may be printed on the same 
pages as entertainment, it should not be 
treated: as entertainment.Too often the 
handling of news is entrusted to men who 

city but.adults'ds well. ~ r 
~ With the establishment of the pool, if and 
when it comes about, parents will be rid of 

~ the mental qualms and worries that natur- 
ally:come when they! learn their children: 
have been swimming in the Bay. Gone will 
be the possibility of contraction of disease, 
and more important, of drowning. ja 

Expert supervision, clear, cool, cleanjare in fact ‘professional entertainers or 
ou can’t buy 

water, will guarantee healthful exercise, | showmen.—The Economist, London, Eng. t. y L isis 

elimination of fear, and a happier, more . F. Woodley ist, and M. Herlty ' -@ better wax 
2nd, Running high jump, M. Col. Ponton, Mr. J: M. Hur- casting Co - 
Herity Ist.; F, Woodley, ind., | ley, M.P., Mr. Harry Corby, ting Corporation, today an: Waterloo to Become a City 

at 
that -D, C, McArthur, The fact that Waterloo is definitely to be- 

come a city is good news to all residents of 
this town. Admittedly, taking on the man- 
tel of cityhood brings with it many new 

Famous Child Surgeon Urges | obligations, but with those obligations alsa 

Greater Driving Care able in a town. One thing definitely will 
* Traffic accidents in which children are have to change and that is the viewpoint 

Killed or injured can be further reduced if|of minor politicians who are responsible 
motorists assume their full responsibility, | for the workings and function of civil 

—yet If COSTS LESS! 
That's right! OLD ENGLISR ier 

° you money on bid you * 

race, A. Herity 1st.; S. Curry Dragoons visit the Bay iy . “ aes emiey. fred Z fd s 
here by * i , toa brighter, longer=; 

* contented citizenry. By all means let us 
have the Community Pool, and the sooner 
the better: 

2nd., and George Casselman, | ‘Quinte District Exhibition 
3rd. Three legged race, M. on the 15th, and 16th, inst. 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
- By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

" ined the 
corporation in’ 1939 as a press 
and information representative 
and the following year when the 
CBC formed its national news 
service he was appointed § its 

Use on all fleors—wood, tie, . 
linoleum. Seves time!— work! 
—vwearl Saves you money on ©. chier editor.” 

: ROM. Wansbrough, senior- surgeon of | affairs: At the present time their viewpoint 
: wey pat 2 

ite Toronto Neopiltl ioe Sick Children, }on many matters is so shortsighted ag to INFORMATION. ROUNDUP Mr. McArthur sald that he Fomeci for 30 yer 
would be making a statement on 
his tion “probably within Sc Curses 

says in a statement in support of the On- be almost pastor ibetergd Chronicle. 

L Aario Department of Highways’ traffic : 

* safety program. > e ue World’s Largest Private Yacht 

Dr. Wansbrough’s statement follows} The world’s largest private yacht is the 

Pa: therecent announcement of the Ledeen Deter ss 500 an cemeey 

‘i... Hon? George H. Doucett, Minister of High-|1931 ata ,000 for the 

ways, that nine fewer children were killed |R. M. Caldwalader of Philadelphia and 

in 
than 

: no d English 
PILOTS RE LS Te : 

traffic accidents in July of this year|/which is now the presidential yacht of 

in July of last year and that “while | Turkey. Although having only 13 state- 

this single statistic is no ground for com-| rooms, this steamship. is 408 feet long, 

, it is a hopeful sign that Ontario weights 4,700 gross tons, requires a
 crew of 

is‘ making progress*in the battle against |72 and has an average 3 gv cost of 

traffic accidents.” ; $25,000 a month.—Collier’s Magazine, _ 

Familiar with child injuries-ranging all 
the way from minor abrasions and'bruises; JUST FOLKS 

fb RR ey eee ee 

i 
to bodies: horribly mangled,. Dr. Wans- 
brough states that ‘fast driving by motor- By EDGAR A. GUEST 
ists om narrow streets is the biggest con- (Copyright, 1947, ¥dgar A. Guest) 
tributing factor to these ee aires 7 NO TATTLETALE vps 
to impress‘ this on every.mo , tha! , Diba 

reduce the child accident toll you must re-| Suppose upon a rogulsh face Barracks, When Emerson died his | U : 
duce speed on narrow streets, proceed’ with You plainly saw the stains of jam, widow inherited Dred Scott and by running ' Reson PEL \ 

‘extra caution and elertness through sll} And you'd beentleft to guard the place, _ — Seon . serious dames. pwneks ; ; Depait : 

areas where children are at play, take extra And were as old as now I/am, erson moved to Massachusetts and mo repay. : oll 3 Daylight, Saving aay 

| care when approaching or passing a'child| When mother asked if all went well, fo’ by another }|.o Cd |For Montreal, and 

onabicycle.” ’ Would you say “Yes” or would you tell? tresiin, ot | Siow and emancipated. ‘Bred || : : pias 

; j gage) ines tne zateese Suppose you'd a youthful cheek * tional en “wpe this: ast ey 

meup. ot child sccident victims Srarovided ed‘out with candy, much too large, | Taylor Blo ys ter at Barntsm’s |] Deed besa h cimeaes gre 468 pm 
The mouth so full it couldn’t speak, who seemed uinely OF t. Eouls, and Petar g Cornwall to Montreal. fae 

And you, that afternoon, in charge, Henry Taylor Blow, son’ of his 
‘When asked what through the day befell, fan original owner, paid his funeral 

Would you remember that to tell? -|married to Dr. rd | expenses. : me 

ride| A truthful grandpa I would be. PROPER POSTURE(!: - 7 

and I want to play the sitter well, ‘Posture is important. Holding|| _ tou mode resent of sverty towes 

‘put; But ‘I chance to see Seat ate him, the hody serach, ith chest thrown tacees of 68 vows &7 EERE ~ 

te chil- I.don’t-believe I-have to tell. _ ae have ¢ Ban Heed tet Sar ‘ pious HOUSEHOLD 

too—| When mother asks me: “Were they : ; for pariicaio'of the otir Ht FINANCE 

good? exercise, Yor the ‘musples of ihe C 
I sey they-were, and think I.should. © | “have, frank, say doctors. 

Petree SiN : 



wee your larder this. weekend. 
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i = ra Zl WENERS & BEANS - = 2IC. 

DURHAM 

| Jae wi 2m 2 aaa ra APPLE WCE Qe 25 
2 JUNKET POWDERS d~ 20) 

» SWEETENED \ 

ss y LED d*= 29¢; 
SORNA/MATCHES - - - esa Per Bottle " 240 

8 RUBBER RINES - . 6c 
'|(ZINC RINGS -:- - 29¢ 
| |CEBTO CRYSTALS 2 ms. 25c 
+| [FRUIT JARS — Pints & Quarts ee — | MOTHER 
{ KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN w. 24c}, | JACKSON'S 
| KELLOGG'S PEP 2 ne. 29¢ tire: 
in DOG FOOD - - 2m 27¢ "CARAMEL. 

FREE. DELIVERY BLUE ~HISE ORANGES 
| 252's dozen nh 288's dozen 2Ie 

“NCHS 3 

TOMATOES unc mw - 2s 15¢ 
COOKING ONIONS: - - 2m Qe 

Lettuce, Cucumbers, Celery, Carrots, Baulish 

Arriving “Fresh Daily __ BELLEVILLE - INDEPENDENT GROCERS. | 
POM Bo LED EO Fe Dat Fe Nee te Pe es NE EERE SE PEO Meee ey ae | 

Heres ‘another peaked: ‘of beneine ‘at your. m agaret: BIG. 5 oir More’ £ barcaine e 

made | possible by. your increased buying. Why not take advantage and stock” up ( 

SHREDDIES = 23¢) 

“M's dozen n 230 20s 2s dozen ‘3p : 

| GRAPEFRUIT swroma - 5 i 290 

vik R FT DINNER © =» 17¢) ne we stows || 
‘ QUINLAN’S GROCERY | 

BURNHAM & DUNDAS E. ‘PHONE 245, 

A HALES. 
OLIVE STREET PHONE. 1635 

ogre Re 

E. A. RIDLEY : 
113 VICTORIA AYE. PHONE 433 . 

L. BALLINGER 
225 STATION 5ST. 

_ BG. COULTER 
109 N. FRONT ST. 

GREENWOOD'S CROCERY 
PHONE-1870 35 MURNEY ST. 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET | 
$4 WEST MOIRA ST. 

_ HILLCREST GROCERY 
HILLCREST Phome 375-W-2-1 

HABRY ALLEN 
34 DUNDAS 8T. FHONE-1440 

REID'S GENERAL STORE | 
PHONE é SHANNO SMANNONVILLE) 7 {PRONE 1334 

_JERNON D. PASCOE 
PHONE ,97-W-4 -. ¢ MELROSE rs Sens oa See 

F. WINDSOR & SON |. 
CANNIFTON ~ ++ Phone) 732-4 

-SWIDEYS GROCERY 
S¢ WEST MOIRA ST. PHONE 639 

R. J. GOODFELLOW . 
-89 BRIDGE 8T..W.” Phone 2181 

F. W. MARKER 
82 QUEEN ST. 

WIMS GROCERY 
165 BRIDGE 8ST, E. | PHONE 46 

~AVONDALE MARKET 
TRENT EOAD 1862 

0. HALES 
23th VICTORIA AVENUE 

Phon Phone 1864 
icc MONG ACIS SrSopionNe DOOR TEE 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET * 
: ROSSMORE PHONE 37-B-11 Mt. View 

REDNER'’S GROCETERIA | 
REDNEESVILLE Phone Mt. View 43-3 

MAPLE LEAF GROCETERIA 
189 VICTORIA — at CHATHAM 

Phone 1182 ; 

CARSWELL GROCERY |- — 
Cor. EVANS and ST. CHARLES STS. 

Phune 1389 

McEVOY'S MARKETERIA 
1 MOIRA ST. EAST "PHONE 570 

MILES & STEWART 
390 FRONT ST. PHONE 702 

PRINGLE’S GROCERY 
CATHARINE & OCTAVIA PHONE 472 ° 

RAYMOND’S GROCERY 
31.N. FRONT ST. PHONE 1525: | > 

BOLTON'S FOOD MARKET 
302 COLEMAN ST. . PHONE 1083 

ARNOTT’S FOOD MARKET | - 
47. PINE. ST. PHONE IINOS & 

LATCHFORD’S GROCERY | - 
2 PONTON 8T. - PHONE 3tisw) | Set taed a etal dade SS CS pedta dtc | zy QUAKER ATS = Die, = 

Se Eb orden AeA Femme - id 

OP RRS Tween ee RL ETON SLE SES 
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“AQUA VELVA 
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 

A cooling’ : = 

re ep 5 i i ee ; SPECIALS ON LD.A. BRANDS 
Acid Salicylic, 1. 05. sc2ecunacacdepeonniea Ue 
Boracic Ointment, reg. DBE Set concrete : 

Camphorated Off, 3 Om. ..-scsvcvsssnsinrstisvnsn 
Children’s Cough Syrup, reg. 25¢- é 
H-B Pencils with eras0f8 .:csecce-csessnceene 3 for 10¢ 

EVNVISE | Hydrogen Peroxide, 4, 8 & 16 02. ....... Ve, 17¢, 27¢: 
OIMEAMEM | Lavender Shave Lotion, reg. 43€ csvesccesccssmeee 33€ 

\ | Soda Bicarbonate, 4, 8, 16 of, ........... 8¢, 126, 19¢ |, 
Vegetable Laxative Tabs., reg.'25¢ -ssssecscssscsseeees ABE 
Tincture lodine, 1 Ox. csstsssssssueesnsaercemeensunee VAG 

bed ape E — 

Pg 
BR ‘MANGE | 

MEDICINE ag 4 
0 

Bok, © Phillips: Brooks, © Thomas 
Carlyle, Joseph Conrad, Gienn 
Cunningham, Thomas A. Edison, 
David Livingstone, Joseph, Fritz] ‘piece, j 
Rreisier, ot Isaac Newton, in att: “Aribur Wynne, brother of 

omon, Booker T. ‘Washington John : nas 
Wannamaker, John Wesley, Isaac 

and | Watts and’ scores-of others. There 

ae tn tae: sports wrorit: tnat e wor! 
bo Be triumph 

‘crepe with, ‘net head- 
dréss. She carried chrysanthe- |} 
Jnums with a tiny rosebud centre- 

BLONDEX 

LDA. SPECIAL! Special — 23¢ 

LAVENDER 
SHAVING CREAM 

Large Tube—reg. 27¢ 
‘af JEANETTE 

these heroic men 
is a privilege that 
desire for their 

they will reside on King | qusintance © 
Street. . 
cot oo a New_York 

a Pe with’ his father-in-law, 
Mr. Willlam Blakely, Rossmose. 

ean ea ans : Pep ingen inciples that guide f 22° kee acre: 33¢ 

eda kas on Srey fron to the. ighe ache it. gift : ® wR Cea the - 
a feo ree Woasresoon seers : . to the BEEF, } = F eae S pags 3 pote 

tte they fad tc wt be mov |- Join ihe 4 Out. of 10 Now Aiding ‘Their Health With | rmx 
parents, : . 53e ; ° <= . 

¥ Reg. 25¢ jee Poe «| VITAMIN PRODUCTS | ~ 
- DENTAL ‘Dats 

CREAM FLUID 

fer, ge in the family can result from the dally use of the ptoper 
rreaaa  preaulen dartioclonts and Winter. 4 out of 10 are already. yite- 
min product users, according te a wide survey just released... Start your: fam 
ily on a‘ daily treatment new! } * . < : 

Abbott's Penta-Kaps....,... 1.20 to 9.10 Frosst’s Beforte C & D. ...... 1.35, 3.75 
Alphamettes .-2...0:fe0r, 1.00 to:15.00 Mead’s Oleum Percomorphum 85c, 3.40 
Ayerst 10-D Cod Liver ......... 67, 1.69 Waterbury's Com pound 

Idafer Capsules ......... seoeesse WeU5,, 3:45 

Idamalt, Malt and Cod Liver, 
Oil 59, 98c, 1.69 

| Halibut Liver Oil Caps. .. 69¢, 1.19, 4.49 

Lederle, Vi Delta Emulsion .... 1.25, 2.25 

lee - 

colony: at 
used beads for . 

. H a readert of The Read . 

NOW OPEN 

The first 
Jamestown, Va., 
currency. 

.Read,—Mr. and Mrs. P. Whal- 
en and family of Stoco, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Durkin. 

Mr. Charlie McDonald of 
Oshawa, spent the weekend with 
relatives here, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonsus Far- 

Belleville..Food - High Test Cod Liver Oil, 1.D.A. 69¢; 1.19 
Winthrop Afaxin Capsules .s. 1.00, 2.85, 

tee og 
and Chroming. estimates on all 

re-decorating the interior of your home. 
‘FIRST IN — FIRST SERVED, 

NO WORK HELD LONGER THAN 5S. DAYS. 

The Colonial.woman of 1760 mimicked the 
court of France in her.styles and habits. The 
degree: of extravagance in‘her garb depended 
solely on the type of life in the colony and its 
degree of contact with. Europe. Full. skirts 
.and bustles and a low cut neckline predom- 

- inated. ‘Today Canadian designers are styles 
Setters—and second to none in the creation 
sah stale gy. new Waueenions, You'll like the 

new lines t handlin E 
* Fall Coats and: Dresses. oi plete 

WI SEMAN’S : 

FASHION, SHOPS. 17D. 
ftirest , a id 

, ‘@ ¥ e 

Praised by Editor 
Carman Fish, editor of Nation- 

al Safety News, says in a recent 
issue of his magazine, “The tired 
and hungry traveller a 
strange town doesn’t know one 
restaurant from another, and he 
is likely’ to pick the wrong one. 
Neon signs and chrome fixtures 
too often are a front for a filthy 
kitchen. ¢ 

“I-haven't forgotten the fa- 
mily’s first motor -vacation.. It 
was positively amazing how 
many cooks could spoil food, 

not limited to any region. They 
were quite widely distributed 
through Indiana, Ohio, . Pennsyl- 

DON’T BE. 
HALF-SAFE! 

rel of Rochester, spent the holi- 
day wkh Mrs. Annie Brennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hart, of 
Point Anne, spent Sunday with 
rth Bessie Williams and fam- 
ly. 5 
Mr. and Mrs."\Charles “Coffey 

and. family, are moving to Wolfe 
Island this week, This locality 
is very sorry to Jast this popular 
reung couple, 

* 610 Yonge 8., Teredte. 
MOVING PACKING, suirT) 

608 
ood STORAGE 

BABY’S 
CONSTIPATION 

halt-cate? SERIOUS IF NEGLECTED 

ta your skin only helf- 
sefe? Some deodorants 
ms 

:, Get this 3-way protection 
you from offending. 

odor instantly, safely, 
Serpe you safe by antisepcic 

TIRED LOOK 
| OFF YOUR FACE!. 
| Nepd To Put a 

MOVING WES 
ship Household and these culinary crimes were! 

MEAD'S ‘10-D 
Cod Liver 

olt 
1.70 

296 

396 

S50 

SCHICK 
INJECTOR 
RAZOR 
SET 

“149 

VITAVAX 
Capsules 

2.50 

” 

“Active Oxygen 
Improve Your Com 

REAM 
™ Dioxogen | 

MACDONALD'S : 

EXPORT 
CIGARETTES 

Cigarette = 

20's 
33¢ 

50 

"PHONE 138 

“DOYLE’S: 
_ PHONE 326: 

aaa 

plexion 
} 

OLAN'S 

Frosst’s Neo Chemical food 1:15, 2.45 
Parke-Davis Abdol Improved 

Caps ........ : vane 2.00, 3.45 

'¢ gay ViraDieT | 
MULTIPLE VITAMIN | 

CAPSULES. 
Contains Vitamins A, BI, C, 

D, Riboflavin and Nia- 
* cln Amide R 

90 day supply .... 2.70 

Trial So-day supply .. 1.15 

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES 
SPECIAL! : 

Mele 

Hey WS 

irl See See) 

ope tie 

SS 
SS SS 

yy. Gomsacttals 

CREME SHAMPOO 

slovely-sheen and 
Not a Liquid, not a 

Re seastusnee peed.” et BRILLIANTINE today. s+... 180, 1.00 
60c 

ty “Richad Hudnat— 

TIMER’S 
PHONE 67. 

PHONE 49 

GEEN'S 
PHONE 131 un 



SMART: STURDY, BACK-TO-SCHOOL FASHIONS POR. 
‘OTHE WHOLE FAMILY BRING THEM IN FOR WARM, 

WONDERFUL OUTFITS: FOR INDOORS AND OUT. — 
‘PLEASE THEM”. « ++, AND Your, ¢ BUDGET, Too. 

Wool Suits Fe or Teen-Agers “ 

crates Sees ae Se 11. coe 
PTTTITITT TT ee 

“Toggery Teen”. 

WOOL DRESSES | Fl Bue re “(Seve o1 ony Be .. aura eres returned to their A an ice aa , | BELLEVILLE “see PHONE 2597 Eons. fae = Q. 95 | 
A KINGSTON, Phone 6604 . __ NAPANEE, Phone 636 he wots fae LY 
i UE Erinces St Centre Bt, spending the holidays D R ES 

ee - | ¢ SS.FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY S E S 

s (Se For Girls Ages 7.to 10 Ye a “FARMERS or Gish Ages 7.10.10 Yean 
WIND INSURANCE 

Is Your .Only Protection 
~* AGAINST. DEVASTATING DAMAGE ‘CAUSED BY 

WINDSTORMS. 

pase eae 

PRINTS 

yr and 
esteemed. He is survived by hid 
wife and one daughter. BROADCLOTHS 

5 ‘ 

Dresses 206 fhe Sepes Gite —~ -—— choose from our large and varied . Bes 
ranges. terials include prints, Theresa pee lange sone 
Airacive decigns in bright sade Sizez'7 to.10 years, ich. 

Work Boots 
FOR BOYS 

Sear work: Boole foe. Dore. 
they’re made of a high. grade 

wearing 
les 

Featured et, vale .. Bal’ 
-CHILDREN’S: 

a % ' Hach year 4 caused-by wind 
“4 runs into thousands of $$$ $ $. 

DON'T RISK'LOSS OF PROPERTY. 
Inquire about our Low Cost, Wind Insurance. 

: | MORNE, McDOUGALL 
ae ee ' INSURANCE "AGENCIES LIMITED 
Bee Jee Frent st \ = ‘S> Phene 168. 

oa 

FEF, vty Oxfords | | 
FOR pate 

é F 
> 

deff He j R ry rE 
Fees 

fe 
ge 
Fal Qn Let? 

MISSES’: ia 
. 

: 

3 ound OXFORDS—BOOTS Oxfords ~ 

: : ith Misa vavaplendi eet 1.98 cites "tan or black; i 
fi wear. FE A T U R E! ae Seo 1. en cad 
Aa Toronto a , f 

Excellent Value in Children’s COTTON Splendid Value, peaabetnis PULLOVERS. 

Bibred clr Sizes 24 ner tase “ 
Bach ceececcsccssescaseeseseees eesbes 9 JUST ARRIVED 

3 ~S eae, for the little boys—5 
Boys’-P WOOL GOLF HOSE ‘ over round peck. Colon 
Sizes 8 to 10. Fancy turndown cuff navy, _ bro’ red“ with. contras 
ribbed, heather shades, 73° 
3 thread ‘heels and toes. Pr. 

ERS with long sleeves, round neck, °§ 
y band. Sizes 6 to 14. 55° mi and large. Colors 
ee m9 PAP Gi ereccacssstans setvaseda blue, brown, All sizes. 1 % : ery == Each ......... setetersereeee Hell 

3s SHIRTS ‘FOR ‘THE BOYS — theyre ioe ee 
pe made of 2 galt tinted broad- Ideal for Wear — Boys’ WO Ea cloth. - Sizes 12% to 1444, Buy more TWEED LONGS — all with double seat,| ¥ @ POPULAR STYLE - ae ' Reg. 3.935 guests _— one." Featured at, 1.59 - loops ant cuffs. Sizes 6 to 16 “a 

ere : GAC ec ccccccuvoneccccccncesc( 08 tured, a Se @ SIZES 12:0 20 : HJ, Neath tor a few days, Sone : Palr tevcessecessee, O00 yl 
os ve FEATURED AT ' oa 
* @ COLORS : 2 
ey) i ‘ TURQUOISE é 

BROWN © , 
x | NAVY fue e 
os BLACK ‘sf eae 
te CERISE EACH 

LIPSON’ s 
STORES LTD. 
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‘ Be ils al Ail o> A BARE CONCOTION _ 

New York, Set. 4 (AP) — A 
“ rattlesnake whiskey") BL gfe 

: i ff Bit 
TEST MATERIAL STOLEN 
New ‘York, Me it ed 

K lobe Coesz ieetvatian department as 
truck. drivers ; up for 

when the test-was called off. 
An embertassed civil) ‘service 

Gumballs, welghing 140 noants 
and used to test the-strength of 
the ve Pisbeae ices tose: 

Eps ag é » Toronto, Sept: 4 (CP)—A truck 
loaded with Red Cross supplie, 
left yesterday for Coe Hill carry- 

jing clothing and-bded 
, |famflies eft déstitate. b 

nado which swept 

c i 

Fey 
: 

& i ee Eze i : 
etf 

Pees teeditye 
arte Harston | Durham, 

A district 

re 

AG 

The unlon—whose wage 
demands call for a~15 cen 
hour increase in Toronto and 

TELEPHONE 

SomzwHere in Ontario oF. Quebec ‘this week an : s hee i. j v : 4 

installer is putting in the telephoné which will bri ne seme : . a: Ds er 
: age 

4 peat ay fel Td $ ene es Se a ey aoe “P hlhee Moun In the past ten years we have added more than pee Crieued LenB): "500,000 telephones. Ais the use of the telephone has?) “| Ugni When the: : 
é z rot, : frien bet ee grown, quality of service has gone up, More people night Joguiting her destination, aie Hist . 

je wa down street . are getting more and better service than ever before. the girl until she got to her bus. 

_~ We will continue'to prees at top speed our task of DECLINE COMMENT fii) Se pS WS SS Seoul, Korea, | AP: Providing more and better telephone service as, fast United ‘States Army bifleioin Hes 
5 z . ¢. 

as materials become available) : : A 

sh 

x 

came up last 
thorities said 

prom, 
diers who een 
can zone, including at, least one|. 
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ay SCIENTIFIC AND PROF: 

OPTICAL SERVI 
ek OUR REGISTRED. OFTOME RIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPA 
290 Front St... BELLEVILLE bore ¢ Quito  withor 1 ioacres ousted jown.on 

position. Diplonatie. informants 

bade d Ne. 7d Wake tet ee. -: ars 

__{lguppose every girl has her,sécret, Cinderella dreamin: which 
‘she: is’suddenly, chosen’ forzan; exciting glamorous role —.,. 

. jWell .., my dream: came true’whert'I was: chosen Cover, Girl 
aay ofthe ding powers i oo ‘for Canadian'Home*Journal.Y And there's an extra’special 
ee nes Be thrill in being honoured by the leading Canadian“magazine% 

| Secs * ++ one that, should be read from*cover,to. tover-by girls of, my, 

any of the signin 

+ security zone, was signed in for-{ measures: willbe taken © in 
act mal ceremonies by 103 delegates event of any: sree sta ee 

+ * % Bpe ge iw 

delegates of 19 countries | Eee mom ae cown age, and which contains so much interesting « 

a i Ola Cheese ot tae wigs | ee ote Malatans — . “reading? in’ fiction” and ‘worth-while¥articles4 
ing republics, was drafted in 18 held for defence of an American 

miles north of here. ; 
President Truman, for the Unit- 

the delegates 

it was 
overthrown in the midst of: the 

{you'll Like 
its Flavour 

Atala och ts packed bd 
That's Daly's 

dalicions, prnblm footy alg 
exk your grocer fer Daly's Ten, 

"IPS BRIEF CASE INSTEAD OF SUIT CASE’ | . aN 

eae 
Lovely Jane Emery of Westglen High -School, Edmonton, is the September 1947 , 

_ Canadian Home Journal “Cover Girl". oes - bin 

} : — : A distinguished group of judges headed by Barbara Ann Scott unanimously selected - 

NEG PCG ie 14 Jane,.from a widé list of Eaton Junior Coulicillors across Canada, to grace the cover 

: of the September issue of Canadian Home Journal. é ee | 

_ Teen-agers throughout Canada are becoming an ever-increasing influence on the ze f 

~ buying habits and standatd.ofjiving of our country. : Their interest in modern trends. | 

... fashions ... entertainment is felt everywhere. Canada is rapidly becoming 

conscious of these Teen-agers ... the citizens and leaders of tomorrow. 

September issue of Canadian Home Journal is devoted to ‘teen-age’ topics. The ' 

Fiction, Beavty.and Home Bureau departments are all of special interest to the teen- i 

ager. Most interesting of all.is that most of the special feature articles have been 

written by themselves... It's their issvel Don't miss “Hall. of Talent’...‘'Novel 

Parties”... "Name:-Bands” and “Wish my mom would" and others. 

To be sure of your copy, order September Canadian Home Journal early. 

NON-STOP 10 

CLEVELAND | * 
ALSO CONVENIENT FLIGHTS STOPPING AT LONDON 

ALL FLIGHTS ON STANDARD TIME 
CANADA'S FAVORITE WOMEN 

*Buy Round Trip and Save 10% \ 
“Foe full particulors a rtgha Abra ae 2 : ; 3 jo 
PHONE. ae ; 7 Raa as ‘ Gs S 6 Sweu 

Adelaide’ 5231 ‘Toronto Gere ee eS (| Halli | | 

meer Be gl Teondan ft sy for Cais nt NI Pe | | ' 
“TRANS-CANADA ft /ince P| memenceeecns Oe le, 

_ [TRANSCONTINENTAL « INTERNATIONAL + TRANS-OCEAN 2 eeowen 5 Montect” 18. -Toronte™ sae Tae B25 RICHMOND $1. WEST, | 

SER ae eee erat | ‘5 Ramilton 6! Colgory, "9, Belleville : Le De 3 je a) RAS ton 

=~ te peel arhe ie 



| ou THEIR 

‘| ey Thr. 
CIBQ 

71.30 — 7.45 P.M. 

“FRALICR’S 
“RADIO SERVICE & SUPPLIES 

AY 

Phorie 1491/1, 

“B 

C 

‘{tself'in 
”} declared. 

Re 
ay 

Burt Ga : b) * 

{for a 70-year-old. « 

5s 
ee 

character can’ do as 
; Grady admitted. Some of the 

‘old. gaffers eee lines. 

of character actors or find 
hot ‘water, the talent man 

bee 

His solution is the fos- 
stock in 

‘ ce 

i Loee : 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

THE. 
- COMMODORES 
ORCHESTRA 

COMING! 
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 18th. 

Ad 
‘BILL COOK'S 

ERT NIOSI 
+ CUAIS. 16-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

vance Sale of Tickets at 
and CLUB COMMODORE. 

‘ $1.00 per ‘person. Admission at door $1.25 per person . 

‘ Z A 
A @ Ar A 

aN 

7 

TIR 
Dia 
i W 

$.25-5.50/17 
5.25-5.50/18 
4.15-3.00/19 
4.40-4.50/21 

TRUCK TIRES 

VISES 
“= —twivel Bose 

© Aarne Jaws 

(13.48,..;° Ro" 
“OT Heavy Bench Vises 

+ (Rell Base) rs 

3%" 2.30 * 6.55 -*" 8.90 

4 ray eee een es ae 

to‘ solve’ the} 3} 

Va 
CHUM 
cKoc 
‘wok 

PLAYER PENSION 
AND SAVINGS PLAN 

‘170 BE DISCUSSED, 
-| Three Players of N.H.L. 

9.30—' 
Photographer - 

Expel Caughnawaga Indi ns |= 
Lacrosse After 

Riot at Lachin 
From Playing 

Four Cornwall. Players and 
Referee Suffer Head In- 
juries When Team Mobbed 

Montreal, Sept. 4. (CP)— A 
revival last Monday of ‘Indian 
massacres of days long ago, which ture 

ted “scalp- 

Cornwall team. 
with the Q.L.A. ruling, the La- 
‘chine. City Council decided that 

tal ould 

waga-Cornwall con 
game of a best of seven assoc 
jation semi-final,,.Cornwall won 
the first game of the series at 
horse, and were leading 7-2 when 
the riot occurred. 
Somewhere around 200 of the 

2,000: spectators on hand storm- 
ed onto the floor, smashing down 
a 30-foot stretch of wire fencing, 
and ganged up on the. visiting 

e on Monday 
oe 
on the south. bank of the St. 
Lawrence River, has no indoor 
sports arena where hockey and 
lacrosse. games may be played. 
The actién by the Lachine City 
Council ‘will -prevent . < 
waga from ‘participating in fu- 

sports events: in Lachine. 
the, 

drafted 
hich in 1941, because of 

f : xtended 

Will 
Meet Governors of the 
League \ 

New York, Sept. 4 — (CP) — 
Headed by Sylvanus Apps of To- 
ronto Maple Leafs, a three = man 
delegation’ representing National 
Hockey* League ‘players was to 
appear today at the semi-annual 
meeting 

tion appointed to rep 
players were Sid Abel of Detroit 
Red :Wings.and Glen Harmon of 
Montreal Canadiens. 
: ‘The move to formulate pension 
and saving plans for players sim 
ilar to those adopted last. year_by 
the major baseball leagues came 
‘after the governors, in their open- 
ing session here yesterday, draft- 
ed a new constitution binding the 
six N. H L. clubs “to play to- 
gether in perpetuity.” 

He'said that in 1926 the teams 
a 15-year-agreement 

the 
on a Year-to- 

This year, instead of 
agreement for a set 
clubs had placed no 

{| time limit 

the b 
spectators rained blows from la- 
crosse sticks on them, were re- 
ported not to be in serious con- 
dition. 
A new playoff 

eliminated in a fourth place single 
game playoff with Caughnawaga, 
will now re-enter the playoffs 
and play Cornwall in a best of 
three series. £ 

RINCESS HAS JOB 
A Tokyo, Sept. 4 — (AP)—Prin- 

cess Sadako, Empress Dowager, 
took a job for the first time in 
her life today, accepting the pre- 
sidency of the Japan Silk Thread 
Association, which has been or- team. 

The Caughnawaga Indian Res- ganized 
ervation, located opposite Lachine 

- fou‘can hope for 
the best ’cause 
here’s HOPE 
at his Best! 

~ TR AMRRE LON Canney 
ALSO: COLOR CAERTOON.- 

No. 5 JACK ARMSTRONG, 

~The All Ay rican, Boy. 

CAPITOL ass . 
Complete Shows 7.00, 8.35 
? ‘ mo ~ 

ADDED — Action! Thrills! 

on it. 
Provision is made under the 

new ‘constitution for withdrawal 
of clubs under ceriain circum- 
stances, including voluntary re- 
signation following approval of all 
clubs, Any club expelled from the 

alignment was| to “start from 

be| gecided upoh. Verdun, previously 

the N. H. L.'s Board 
to discuss player-||" 

> 

v=, - - . 
AT THE CAPITOL — Bob Hope pulls a Sheriock Holmes in 

comedy, “My Favorite Brunette, which’ comes tonight: to: 
Capitol ‘Theatre. -Naturally, the brunette in the ‘title is‘none 
other than Dorothy Lamour, who-is co-starred with Hope in 

antly and menacingly featured in the laugh-film- 
gent’ directed, © On the’same program Jimmy Wakely 
latest western “Six Gun Serenade.” 

bished up and brought into con- would have to dispose of its play- 
chise, formity” with the new agreement ers and its fran: 

With this /constitution as aj This probably would be done’ at - 
framework;Campbell said, league} an N. H..L. meeting Toronto + 
by-laws and rules would be “fur-| Oct. 14. °° “ 

— 

B-E-L-L-E 

FIVE FINGERS 
Rodert Alda 

2Adm— 7.00 — 945 
JUNGLE FLIGHT 

400 — 3.30 

* MeCARTHY 
SLAVE GIRL 
im Technicoor 

Yvonne DeCarle 
George Brent 

316 — 745 — 9.55 

& 

WARNERS’ SUPERNATURAL suPER-HIT: LODAY? 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT! <a 
E ANDREA 77_ACDA-KING 

Ba GARE, waRNens’ 

Sh PUES. ohn 

ELLE 
"am. shows 2.30, 7, 8.30 

3 \ PLUNCING INTO 

ALAN LADD \ raescwERY TH 
WILLIAM BENDIX 

CAILRUSSELL @* 
WE DUPREZ 

“Ney, > 
tet OCONKOR) 

SS ——————————L : 

Veen Pes | 

7? / 

oe o oi 

CHARLES WINNINGER + 1ACQUELINE de WT 
MARGARET WYCHERLY 

PICHEL » Prodoced by JOSEPH SISTROM 

MORROW | 
ES eee OE 

St LAST TIMES TODAY — 

Bs 5S Eee 
MSLAME: GURL”, 
tn TANTALIZING TECHNICOLOB 

YVONNE De CABL@D:/.GEO. BRENT 



aeee : a3 § 

au 
— { SAID: 

iTS COOLER, 
SMOKING TOO! 

& e 

zy 
& ie lead on a Batawa error, a] - 

ali| putout and: singles by Fitzpat- 
rick and Dunning. Batawa came 
right’ back again, the count was 
even at four all when the Shoe- 
men scored the equalizer on an 
errora walk and Spencer’s 
clout of the pastime. 
At the end of the eleventh the 

Cone nite Hisowd 
“ATA BG WHER for 

ANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS |scmssnseses Demi) tet |) a. 
. 

————— : the second game, Herman Weh- 
ia . By LAURIE GRAHAM the gridiron and come up with|meler, aided by his own three- 

Both flingers. went the route. ton Geptna (cPyeit one Pt —— cose ern = nomen: ‘ot home with a 74 
ide extri himself ° from : Edmonton, — —It} on continen: e a Oow= e for a clear. sweep. 

Maes ae doesn't take much to start an/| ever, that the: lucky if they| Johnny Bero’s single followed 
argument — especiall if the topic| ever get him into action. by Ed Marsarrki’s triple and 
is sport. Take football for in-| “Signing of United States play-|Wayné: Blackburn's single gave 
stance — if. you were to tell aj ers ordinarily is quite O. K. and|Buffalo two in the ninth for a 
Hamilton Tigers football fan that] within the rules, but when an out-|6-5 edge over Toronto. 
the club had no business signing} standing Uke Filchock is 

hich. scored Marietta and the se Filchock pode pret picked: up that's another thing. 
ball gam ve a good chin 4 other teams can find some rea- 
part came was over as far 88) "Speaking of football, Filchock|son for which he might be bar- Ce tgemaltcemrets 

Cook, first Batawan up in red, they’re bound to hammer| The Bermuda Islands are prac- 
their half of the twelfth lashed| Herald) Mamini-ba: to say} away at it until by sheer weight) tically all coral. 

out a single but Al. Wade bore] «The signing of Filchock. has 
down to retire the next two bat-j started a controversy that prom- 

ters. Burtt drew a life-on an er-]ises to produce some of the bit-| player who can carry 
ror but the usually reliable Sol-| terest committee room battling} And he's of the opinio: 
mes flied. out to right field to} Canadian football has seen in| Tigers front office — whether 
end the game. . ; years — and it has seen a lot.” | they meant to or not — made a 
Dunning, Flyers first baseman} There's no reason, says Mami-|sportsmanlike gesture in giving 

paced their attack with two trip-|nl, why the Tigers shouldn't get! the man a break “we think he de- 
t,; away with the smartest deal off served.” 

come steadily worse. 

ie TODAY WE LIVE IN A GREATER CANADA: 

nT 
CANADA LiEs at:the cross-roads of the great ‘air 

: . donprtices big ney at hoe = 
¢ Ie meeting next w 

| Sports Roundup | | with his tancy- 
>?) 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 

New York, Sept. 4 — (AP) — 

tributing two hits each to a win- 
ning cause. Gordy Muffitt aided 
his team’s bid for victory with 

ears 
fight manager, flew from Los An- 

remaining pair. Brooklyn is up in arms at the/ geles to Honolulu the other day 
Fielding highlights of the game | suggestion that a Dodger-Yankee|:to handle Lorenzo Safora against 
were furnished by centretields| World Series might be played en-! Chico Rosa. From here he planned - 
Ken Peacock, and Burtt of Bat-|tirely In the Yankee Stadium,|to hop to Manila to second Baby 
awa. Both ran plenty of distance | Which has about twice the seating| Gonzzles against Speedy 
to pull down Flyer files that eer oe ada st ee 

pee rea rll cars denies that such a move is con-| ers, it seems, keep Gus up in the 
Box Score templated ... What do those| alr. 
Trento ABRH E| Manhattans think Branch is try-| Bert Lytell, who fights Jake La- ° 
Relnhardt, Medco B88 > 0|ing to do — make money? ide motta in the Garden next week, routes of the modern world. Through our skies pass 

Haffey, cf ...... 4 10 1.0|0t — sppoan epee ae os garage in the shortest airways from North America to Europe 

man, games (pro, college high eu work . . ..Har- c 
Deanine ; eoglen . : ; “ i school) hooked for the: Brook i Benes, trainer for E. J. and to Asta. Today, because i stupendous si 

tzpai yard season er’s string of harness racers, ‘ ; personn e 
Hee einige ag i= : : 3 4 H subject to cancellation in the] already has been approached by y pene Kopel - have sae ciliti ms teks 
Robertson, if 5 0 2 0 oj tvent of # World Series conflict. | several owners, who want his ser- experience and vastly expan: a es to 
Hovis, c “60180 Hirsch (Mr. Stymie) Jacobs will vices when Baker sells o : advantage of that favoured position. pe 

as wuss ; es Ai erirte Rw $ 
bees 2 tes ) Significant is the increase in air traffic within our - 4 

Total 51 81436 7 ~own borders. Today Canada’s civil aviation is flying 
. three times. the number of aircraft miles, carrying 
'froe times the number of passefigers and three times .70°3°20 

"$0010 0 the amount of mail that it did in 1939—advances 
61002 fypical of Canada’s-tremendous modern develop- 

4 i 0 i 0 
ment, with new and greater opportunities in every 

60041 field of Canadian activity. K 
5.0300 ¥ 
5003.0 
pote shy 
53 4 836 4 

4 
Innings 

Trenton 000 002 000 104 8 147 
Batawa 000 300 000 100 4 8 4/4 After World War 1, in which Canada’s 

fighting airmen established Canada's 
+ world-famous flying tradition, avia- 

tion’s development was rapid and in 
Canada more air-freight was carried— 
much of it by the “bush pilots" of the 

~ North—than in any other country, 

. 

— 

Ba oe with 
Pe ‘CAN struck out, by Muffitt, 10; by 

Wade 8; bases on balls off Mut- ADA 
fitt 2; left on bases, Trenton 8; 

Aha! f ; 

Batawa 11; pera see Schrieder, “= 5 —~ E 

Belleville, ; Thomas, Belle- 5 2 - ase 5 1 a : ‘ : 

ville heaeas! time of game 2.35; : First airplane fight in the British Empire Fy In World War Ul, with the RCAF. 

2 . ‘was made at Baddeck, Cape Breton, ~ ing and inistering the gi: 
; February, 1909, when J. A.D. McCurdy < ae ane eimlaistering ‘the: gh: 

Whether your guests number two or 
gantic Commonwealth Air Training 

flew in his “Silver Dart” for half a 
mile, rising thirty feet above the ice. 

Plan, Canada became, in President 
Roosevelt's words, “the airdrome of- 
Democracy”, and emerged from the 

“OPPORTUNITIES...GREATER ‘NOW” ete war the fourth air power in the world. 

twenty... whether their age fs three.or 

all love for it’s cool, 

happy flavor is thirst- 

ANOTHER DOMINION NETWORK SHOW! 

BOXING 
DIRECT FROM MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N.Y. quenching Canada Dry. ~ JOHN WILLIAM BILLES, 25 yeare ago, 

some. now. used bis $3,000 savi t 
1 Sponsored by BUY, 20008 BO 5 on a Toronto tire busines, With his brother 

GILLETTE Youre 
eS / 
LOOK SHARP! FEEL SHARP! BE SHARP! USE pane Eg 

FRIDAY NIGHT as 
10:00 to 11.00 P.M. 
BQ — 12.30 ever were known before.” 



ion 

ae 

ruined 
Gestroyed?. would.be pretty bad wouldn't iff: You would- 

Fe es yearua net only worried about the health of your leved 
ones, but how yo were going to provide shelter for them in the 
cold months ahead. And more especially, if you suddenly 

realized 

that you had nothing in money or material with which 
to besin 

(By The Associated Press) 
anew. Bee 5 ; 

| CNATIONAL LEAGUE - , it qronld be a pretty @reary outlook, You probably would bé 

ting: , Philadelphia 
abuoet wit's end, aa fo hew you were going to 

manage. You could 

pa op kl oes D, —_ Tei slong all right perhaps, but what of the wife and the kiddies 

Runs; Mize, New York 118. * when they came,ent of Rospital? 

up aera Then one day, when things were pretty dark, friends, neighbors 

Hits 
and people you never knew, camo to your assistance. 

They came 

: 
with gifts of money, clothing and furniture. They extended 

the 

Triples: 
sincere hand of aympathy and friendship, and in that hand 

were 

* coins ew York 4. cca ems Ife. ¥ oe oe ae a ae oes wrecid wens seed usial, Cardinals 

Staten bases: Robiasoh, Brook= 
lace after ail tu spite of the cruel buffets it had hasided you. | Continued his wild hitting splurg 

ae You would figure that perhaps the world may be wrong, but there | with five hits in 
six trips against 

Cub pitchers for nine hits in his - 
last 10 at bats, boosting average A 
to "303. 

Joe Dimaggico, Yankees — 
Rap; four singles in New 

< ; York's first game victory over 
: Re ue pts a . ; Red eee and pre two more in 

y Ae tting:: jams, Boston .338. 8eCO: game, picking up: seven 

Shea registered his first}“"Rune: Williams, Boston 105. | Rockingham Park track at Salem, ws : ints in batting average which 
_ Nictory since July 5 in the second! Rung batted in? Williams, Bés-| N.H., bringing the total of deaths put yourseif in the place of those tornado-stricken victims: (POU't, “Sip nt 80 

- ae fon'91.°* this week} of the Coe Hill district. Sever! families are homeless and desti- Ted Wi et 

fase he % : Hits: Pesky, Boston 171. to three. The track is quarantined| tute. Trae, feod, clothing and furniture are being sent to them. but | nan geq ee ees ee 
‘Employee-Owned ' jeer Boudreau, Cleveland | with.an epidemic of swamp fever.| the greatest peeks meaner to Lacicaspey ery robe prgione doubles and ‘aisingle in double- 

we x : homes farm. dings sprin header Joss, adding two points to 
- Plant. Succeeds Triples: Vernon, Washington 12 —_ lation. These people are simple, — country folk. The mind: batting average now at Sa. 

Home runs: Williams, Boston) 41 Rosen, vated the most valu- thi peri pear nbs omar py foo F : 
rerkad’ Qa foci as 7 solen bases: Dillinger, st.| Able player In the a lige eee of Rebbe terse ax iy bome-sodas made the easy’ 

focmps owner of the *) : has been signed by Clev: . : and singled off Bob Gillespie in Evervess way. 
dians. The third beseman came to second game for one hit in seven 

trips. 
(Jackie Robinson, Dodgers, and 

sero temperatures strike, something must be done immediately. Johnny Mise, Giants, did not 
ay 

An urgent appeal for help has come out of the north country. 
It is depending on the generosity of its southern cousins to send 
succor to the stricken. And we feel sure that this will be done. 
These people are our own fiesh and blood, struck down to help- 

Indians for an undisclosed , is just around the corner, If these stricken folks sum 
under an. agreem =| country severity 
ee ese rcene che ‘are to be properiy housed by the time the winter snows, 

and sub- 

The Aga Khan's Migoll is a 9-4 
favorite in pre-race betting to 
win'the St. Leger, one of Bri- 
taln’s classic races for three-year- 

1168. 
i. Licsoags Shea, New York 12-4 
“1750. § 

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT } 
—_——_——__————_—_* 

§ 

(By The Associated Press) * The Associated Press ids. Sixteen horses have been A 4 

‘compeny. Since employee-ownetship By. : y v4 lessness through no fault of their own. We must and will help i ; 
coroners das |, iicaa — Cecil Hudson, 185, them, And we must éo it new. Batting, Stan Musial, Cardinals J] MORE POR YOUR MONEY i 

tion bas boomed 14%, ‘aed the fest! | otts,- 165, New York (10) — ‘ ee tee nae atlgerrreietp re, ni a ; in ths handy, economical a 

> dividend, in ‘seven years has bece - | St. Louis — Charley Riley 128,} .Cincinnat! Reds have recalled ill Pay aes yrs oer ‘ SEs ~  12-oance bottle. “Jase * re 

cclared. You'll ;want. to read the..-| St. Louis, stopped Phil , 15 players from the minor leagues Pitching, Bilt MeCahan, Athletics - ¢ right” size fits your 

sory of va, 130, New. York’(1) > including Virgil Stalicu short- se Buried: neShik” no-ran: game ‘ A 2s eelplpeciion’ eouans 

res New; Mass..—_ Tiger | stop for Jereey e. steel, Washington, walking ee “open bore” wane. 
Ted Lawry, 170, ‘New Haven, | national League. Brune Bitzel, 

stopped Abel Gonsales, 173 me tall- A prodoct of Pebsi-Cola Company of Canada Ubeitod, 

Whynott,: 149, Mahone Bey, knoc- 
ked out. Al Michaud, 181, Lew- Bob Feller’s 
iston, Me.’(4). exceeded has 

ever before paid to a major lea- 

= — fident Chstaicad-todiars ond|_ a : — ~ : e ‘ - cash donations to the offices of ey 
, oe " Feller’s boss, sald today. Veeck] gratefully recetved and sent immediately to the Coe Hill Special 
sg BOUTS | ab Sats reo Bagot or ins of 

Sheen bart rmer 4 ony ae, -- S ; will i high—Babe 

FLOODLIGHT BOXING |= * 
~~ EXMIBITION. PARK sors wah 
“FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th | “snovncswoor ' NATIONAL LEAGUE 

v 

Park last night when the Trenton Flyers evened the score against 
the Batawa Shoemen, 8-4, In H twelve-innings strugzle. = 

Manga 
Success 

7 Moy 
» “started - 

ina, 
Bank Book 

It was one of those games in which sometimes weird plays made 

(U8 Los, Kingston) until the fateful twelfth when Gordy Muffitt, Bata’s sterling right- > 

. oss hander, weakened and allowed four Flyer clouts for as many runs, 

\ “RAY LUCAS, BALDY YOUNG, SOUP MONDEVILLE, 
JERRY DOWNES, also boxers from Kingsten and Trenten. 

ri 4 BOUT — 5 ROUNDS”~ ” Ww. for spectator interest inasmuch as both squads were guilty and 
\ GLENN DAFOE™ . vs. SLUGGER HAYES - 82 broke even in that phase-of the pastime. There were plenty of 
; (igo The, ‘Treaton) 2 sichatenses) ; 1 errors on the part of the teams with Flyers being, perhaps the little 

Saf Nae SEMI-YINALS 149 Ls, Campdetifora | «. 73 more guilty. In oné innings Batawa runners got on first and second 
CARL CLAPPER 2 . + 6 on two Flyer errors, yet the side was retired without a hit or run. 

vs. CORSON 63 % | Both pitchers battled it out the hard way and it was nip-and-tuck ° 

wu 
s e e 

Up to the end of the eleventh innings, we wouldn't bet a ping- 
ged nickel.on either squad. It was one of those affairs where both Admission’......,- 5c. Reserved Seats .....:,. 75¢ Neen eee ee ee et onal walted tex tay br treks 

* It came In the twelfth.:It was a dilly to win and a heartbreaker 
met a Se 4 . 

® Seats ‘on Sale at’ COOK'S CIGAR STORE and at || St, Louls-Chica 
Be ‘ zie *yaED SYMONS, Pittsburgh; Ph:iadelphia-Boston. te loos: There was. lovely crowd in the grandstand and atier 
aS ; F A30-8 i$ "5 ©: jon, the third game sc or nex! - , AMERICAN LEAGUE nesday, should draw a bigger gate. . ; 

se s s 

ees: Tonight sees the Latta squad tangle with Napanee fn their 
ies : Intermediste “B” series at the Fair. Grounds, The Gibbardville 

= sate crew defeated Jack Carson's gang last week and tonight sees them 
oe "5 with their backs to the wall, But you can’t tell what will happen. 

J : Z Chi It should be another of those ding-dong pastimes and the faithful 
should not miss it, Game at 8:30 under the g ome : * as y 

NATIC Nis Wehseedayi!. Mew York Shee 
Boston 2-6; Washington 0, Phil- 

- : , = Pig western ole Ms Floodlight Baseball 
INTEENATIONAL LEAGUE 

ee ey Vif 25| TONIGHT 
Altom ATAL 
RAZOR 

LEARNING the value of money is part of the 

INTERMEDIATE “B’ PLAYDOWNS process of growing up. You can help by encouraging your 
Re 62 87 

real 9; Jersey City 8, Newark 1; N ANEE youngster to earn pocket-money, and to have a bank 

{Baltimore hein es ry 6-7; Buf- vs. ‘ . 
R : account of his own. When that all-important day comes 

L A TTA and he's ready to make his first deposit, we invite ea 

you to bring him in and get acquainted. '* 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

St. Paul 7-8, Kansas City 2-12; 
{Columbus 3, Louisville 4; ea~ 
polls 4, Milwaukee 6. 
nr 

. EXHIBITION: GROUNDS — 8.30 P.M. 
% = “Financial Training for Your Son and Daughter” is the tithe of « useful little 5 

booklet nour available on request at oxr branch, Please ash for 4 copy. : i 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
Ri 3-3 a 

|| SOLUNAR ieee 's | 
AM iPM. 

Day. ~Minor Maj. Minor Ma}. 
Thursday . 9:15 3:25-9:35 3:45 
Friday”... 10:00 4:10 10:25 4:30 

166 FRONT ST.' (Opposite City Hall) Phone 99 -— House Phone 687. ; BELLEVINLE BRANCH = = T l. G. HEFKEY, Wenager ; 

Fg 
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Miss ting t swept her forward, |the board so Kitty could come to 
like a dead leaf in the wind. She |the party, that would-be it. Miss . 

saw lighted lamps, trays of food, |Plummer knew how to work the ee , —< ; 3 

flowers, and a fire. board. If the. coctor’s call came, ! * - ; LAE, / 

There was a vacant chair Miss Plummer would tell her. 
a corner by the fire. . Its. back |Miss' Plummer was rellable, —————— 

was to the wail, and she took it |, Someore Gmail Rutt teak it| BLONDIE. — Bones of Contentic os ae se oF 
‘fo one spoke to her. _— ral r y bis . my. pis 4 

make herself smal! and incon-jin both hands but the hot lquid, 5 on e/ By Hie Young 

spicuous, but that was a wasteu thick with cream, spilled into her} 
aa « 

to herself, safe for a little while [effort and she knew it. The bright |lap_ 
: 

because of more than 70 witnesses. blue sult betrayed her against the 'Whst a shame,” Miss Small 

Safe for the rest of her life if she |cream walls. She braced herself grieved, “and it’s a new suit, isn’t 

could prove she was mistaken. If |for whatever the next hour held /it? But mustn't worry, it'll 

she could study that face again, |and deliberately turned her face |clean.” She talked easily, quietly. 

if she could listen to the voice, |to the nearest amp, inviting rec- |“Now tell me how you're making SUPPER, 2 
; 

if she could prove to herself that |ognition, After 2 while, when still jout, If there’s anything you doa't Y a) , { 

she was wrong. no one had come to her side, she |understand, you must ask me. 
“13 

“Will you weit for me while I |began to breathe easier and dared That's what I'm here for.” S&S: ; ' . 

change my dress?” she asked. to look at her relghbors. . “Tm all right,” Ruth sald. had 6 : q ‘ >§ é ) > 

Good Aeavens, Miss Brady mar-| . Mrs. Marshail-Gill dominatet 'You-don't look it,” Miss Small : =< \ & S 5 S 

veled silently, vain too. “Go right !the room. She looked like a charge | insisted . “You know ‘I'm 
” - 

ahead,” she said. customer, the kind who tapped |paid a very good salary for the 

Ruth dressed carefully in the {her foot and called the clerks work I. do here, and if my ‘girls 
blue suit. But how will “my girl.” don't bring me their little prob- 

know if I've made a mistake? she| A_girl put # plece of heavy lems I'm very mppy.1 my- 

wondered. How can I be sure? |muslin in Ruth’s lap and went |self that I've fi somewhere. 

She knew the answer to that at |away without speaking. She held | You understand, don’t you?” 

once. If one pair of eyes followed it stupidly, wondering what to do. Ruth nodded. At the other end 

to dinner at 1 o'clock. Now she|her with a certain look, if one It was shaped like a small flour of the room Moke and Poke left a wy ne, 

turned’ the key with a muttered /head turned in her direction then sack, and a crude face. was pen- the ere and walked slowly to- = ———— _ te = Ruanee 

. ; "a felled rfacé:\ When sh her, stopping at oth = 

sf beri fi LB ig we 7 Bee te found the needle and catered wool on the way, Hurry; abe: feseed TILLIE THE TOILER - Pressing Engagement 

wasn't wrong but also that: she'd |Inside, she knew what it was. This |silently, hurry, don’t stop again 

been recognized. Then there |was her party mask, and she was {I'm afraid I'll ca> something, I'm 

mould be wo tirae to lose, not even |to make it herself. I'll never wear jafrald I'll give myself away. 
a minute. it, she thought, but they don't| Miss Small’s soft voice went 

“I'm ready! now,” she said to |Know that. on. We've had all sorts’ of 

Brady. In 2 few minutes the girl came |Sirls here, from all sorte of homes 
‘The elevator girl looked sur- |Dack- She said her name was and we've managed to make then: 

prised when they got in together. |Minnie May Hundy, and she of-|happy- Not at first, perhaps, but 
“Jewel,” Miss Brady sald, “this {fered to help. Together they made always in the end. Confidence is 

is Ruth Miller.” Jewel nodded. {the scrolls of yellow hair, the red the thing that does it” - Miss 
She knew a little about Jewel. |buttonhole mouth, the long black Small’s voice dropped to a whis~ 

She'd asked April when they'a|!ashes that fringed the cut-out per. “I'm like a doctor, Ruth, you, 
walked down to breakfast. April |°7¢? can talk to me and I never tell the 
had accepted the walk without|, If Minnie May noticed Ruth's {things I hear, never. I want you 
question. Apzil had sald that trembling fingcra she: chose to think about that, Think about 

Jewel's real name was Annie... |!enore them. it- tonight” =. Her_ hand: touched 
They had never told her the When the mask was finished, Ruth's lightly “People are look- 

other one’s name, and they’d kept |Minnie May yawned and stood |ing a) us, but we don’t mind that, 

hers a seeret ton They'd ssid shed (UP, “Got to go. Got to make jd we?'Now I. must rm cit ape 
be better off if she didn’t know. |2, Phone call. Sco you some more.” |talk to our patron, But I'll be 

"At the fifth floor three. girls |She strolled across the = room, thinking about you and worry- 
crowded into the small cage. Miss.|Dowed demurely to Mrs Marshall- ing.” Brady introduced them briskly, |GiUl. and ducked through the} Ruth sat with bent head, staring 
but Ruth hardly heard. They had door, at the dark stain on the blue, 
names like Betty and Peggy and|,, 7° more people came in, Lil-|hardly remembering how It had 

~ firmly. “You needn't stay long but |Janie. They meant nothing, they llan Harris and the girl who had jcome there, not caring. I didn’t 

you really must make an appear- jlooked exactly alike. Sometimes \asked for a trae the night before. |give myself away, she said over 

ance Unwritten law, Mrs. Mar-|people do look alike, she remind- Then three more, then five. They jand over; I didn’t tell: her any- 

ed hertelf without hope. When the |=! looked as if they didn't see |thing. She wanted me to talk, but 

or else.” . door slid open at the first floor, her. I didn't. It isn't safe to talk, not 
Everybody, ore than 70 peo- |sound poured out from the lounge Pekned nh see her Pecan er Toke a even se = 
le. She could sit in a corner, 7 sat erect, her fingers loc: ...Moke and Poke came up 

B 2 olf jend {led ‘the. lobby. over the mask She saw Moke |sat on the arms.of her chair. 

Sea ee Ee PROS ed er —|and Poke over by the plano, Kitty | “Listen,” Moke said, “we = N 

THE DR. CHASE CAMPAIGN FOR NATIONAL HEALTH . |Brice in a corner talking to a|dreamed up some funny business. , 2 Se 

. square, heavy woman In black; You'll die. You know there's a} © Az p> *) S / 

with keys hang:ng from her belt. | prize for the girl that guesses the DONT MIND we ; C i: Ws \ 

The housekeeper, Miss Plummer’s | most other girls, a double strand ~ 
sister. She looked for Miss Plum-jof pink pearls—" 
mer but she wasn't there. Taking (ho Be Continued) 

‘The Death of a Doll 
By Hilda ‘Lawrence : 

. CHAPTER 4 

Ruth left the® table hurriedly. 
But not until she knew there was 
no one between her-and the door. 

It was Miss Brady who knocked 
on her door at 4 o'clock. ‘There 
had been‘one: other knock, but it 
had: come. without footsteps and 
without a voice. She’d stood close 
to the door and whispered, “Who's 
there?” And no one had answered. 
But this time was different: She 
had no excuse. This time the call- 
er announced herself at once, 

“Ruth,” Miss Brady shouted. 
“Open ‘ad | 

The nor war locked. She'd 

al 

locked it when ‘April went down 

° 
apology: “Tm sorry, Miss Bi 

was 
Miss Brady. strolled about the 

room, unobtrusively taking in the 
rimmed - the « strained, 

sick::Or maybe 
the _ girl could be 

- “Ruth,” As said mildly, “we 
missed you at dinner. You mustn't 
= mals, you know. And Miss 

. net ng up.” 
“{ had coffee, April brought me 

coffee, that was all I wanted.” 
“Not enough. Now comb your 

hair and wash your face like a 
good girl and come on down with 
me. We're sewing in the lounge 
and‘Mrs, Marshall-Gill is serving 
tea. She's our most importants 
patron, and she likes to know all 

> the new girls.” 
“T don't think I—" 
“You must,” Miss .Brady sald 

shall-Gili’s. Everybody’ shows up 

W SEs 
~ 

yh 
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One family'is always healthy. In  Itis usually the mother in the home Mediters ° 
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the next family there scem to always who is large! responsible for the ranean 
be sick. family healt! aad sone mothers know - Bertie genus 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and 4 Chalice 
richness “46 Part of 

vigor to the nervous 44 Medieval ship 

In most families, these days, there # against Cassar ATS RIGHT !--&ETHEL-- 
BET I COULD STAY. AT YOUR 

O FOR SUPPER TONIGHT 

MY MOTHER SAID THERE 
WAS ONLY ‘NUFF DESSERT 

you down if you let Dr. Chase's? help you. eee FOR OUR FAMBLY { 

bottle of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and > High nets. 
dining with = 3 Neley quarrel 

actae: eaten hee kece:  $ are" ma) ter 
lotr cand eel supply of vitamia By ad food 7 Admitted tact 
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51941 CH, heater. 
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN; beater. 
1940 DODGE SEDAN, radio, heater. . 
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN, heater. ~ 
1940 PLYMOUTH OPERA ‘COUPE, heater. 
1940 FORD SEDAN, beater... 
1940 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, heater. 
1940 OLDSMOBILE OPERA COUPE, Radio, Heater. » 

S|], 1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN, eater’ 
<WIAKET-ED > ||. 1939-CHRYSLER COACH, radio, heater.” 

- | NCARCTE: ; 1938 DODGE SEDAN, heater. Te Stn 
YOQUNG- GIRLS 1935 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, heater. 

‘1932 BUICK COUPE 
1931 PONTIAC SEDAN 

TRUCKS. 
1942 FORD 3-TON LORRIES 2 

- 4941 FORD 114-TON STAKE 

<; GOOD PAY WHILE 
) “LEARNING. 

Excellent. working 
conditions and steady 

? ezaployment, 1938 INTERNATIONAL 2-TON STAKE — 
THE BELL SHIRT |). 1936 INTERNATIONAL 1-TON: STAKE ~ 

| eriy ee by COMPANY * W 1 iM tt Sal 
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up. Exce 
tubs; hot water heating. 
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Seed rye. ° iM 

TD. ae amon | AIRE VESTENTS 
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24-HOUR SERVICE. .... 
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frequently asked’ is ud Telephone 240 question . mostly 

the simplest and easiest ‘for your 
: 

} Bellvue manager to answer. All you need « 
- do is phone or.drop in‘at the convent 

located Bellvue office. Your problem 
; receive immediate attention. Ability to 

ike monthly payments from a variety of 
_ Phone 3018 is paaewel 
MAHOGANY, SEA, FLEA. DH GOOD ~ Bellvue foan. nfl to 2 convenient 

motor, steering wheel. new good 4 
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‘Repair Department 
FOR SERVICE AND ECONOMY. 

2) FINDLAY sad HARRISON STOVES 
- (PARTS CAERIED IN STOCE: 

“@ EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY and 
LOCOMOTIVE WASHERS. 

@ IRONS, TOASTERS, HOT PLATES 
@. ELECTRIC RANGES ° 
if. It’s: Service You Desire 

Phone 820° 

_ STORE HOURS 

DAILY na. 

WEDNESDAY 

) a. 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

9.00 a.m. td 12.30 noon 

i 
gok Beee Boys’ 

Everyday Shirts 
Boys’. bright cotton doeskin type 2 

shirts for back to school or casual i 
wear. Smart one pocket yoke style ¢ 

with button: cuffs, Gay’ plaid in 

Sold and recommend in Belle- 
| zitle by .DOLAN: 
Git. ~ 

E 83 
he 8 

belore. . 3 

OW AT C.D.S:! 
, red, blue, ete. Sizes 11% to 14 in $ 

- . the group. 
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4-Star ; aes K As featured at the CN.E! A 3 : Women's aaiie 

; ; ; powertul radio built into this at- : : 

? . GPO tractive lamp ‘or smoker stand! | | 

a ON Prices put Thrift The lamp shade swings to almost : S ing Sty € Pumps 

PRICES .---- "7" EAT : 4 any position—the smoker may be . Step lightly In these gay looking little pumps 
¥ in Fashion. : used with ash tray or radio on with thelr breezy sling back. Smartly pattern- 

back | : : faa) poe iloe = swung out at ed short rounded vamp with open toe. Made 
elther side. e standard’ band of soft, good quality calf leather with slim 

2 Tw -mantel radio operates on five- high heels and lined throughout. In black 
“lt Ae ] tube super-heterodyne _ circuit. or brown. Widths AA, sizes 6 to 8%'In the 

Y The Furs are specia 7 4 é t ab built-in etal — four- group. Width B, sizes 5 to 9 In 5 00 

ALITY:.2+--2° ¢ satevent. ' a * inch permanent. magnet speaker. the group. Pair ........cseseneees r 

ai cted, and prepared for this gree : Ivory coloured Plastic ‘Cabinet. : ms 
sele , 
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‘above the sidewalk, four persons 
‘were rescued with a ladder by: 

pane et H : 
g ; 

£552.882 aide F ihn é [ 
aff 

: 

‘Six Business Places Gutted 
‘In $10,000 Shelburne Fire Sent a 

Without Trace 

NS 0 HOE To Evict Tenants <-> 

Still. Has. Largest |ssnounces 

‘Supplies of Urahium 
In’ the World . 
Ottawa, Sept. 5 (CP) — New 

uranium deposits in -- Canada's 

great. north-west have been dis- 

Berlin, Sept. 5,—(AP)—. The | time: 
British-licensed newspaper Tele- 
graf -said today that Dr. Rudolf 
Paul, head of the government In |. 
the Russian-occupied | German 

wea EAS peed eetdt 

a Se eeiE & 

ti 

eer E B 

to| will be given later 

el. 
from which there Is no appeal 

in writing to 

ARED PROSPECTOR 
SIFOUND STARVING 

seen{ pile was “twice as big” as the 
low-energy atomic “plant which 
Britain pees into . production 

Himmler, Perpetrator of Murders, 
Had Shaky Stomach, Sensitive Nose 

By TOM REEDY 
Munich, Sept. 5 — (AP)—Hein- 

‘betwee: 
S. S. against the Nazi 

bent with documents, He spread 

NV LONELY. BUSH 
Wants to Go Back to 15 

Staked. Claims. _Where 
“There's Gold for Sure” 

” Kirkland Lake, Sept“s"—(CP) 
—Rescued from: almost certain 
death by starvation and illness in 
a lonely bush cabin, Willlam 
Cameron, 85-year-old prospector, 
announced today from his hospital 

bed that he wants to go back to 
his 15 staked claims where 
“there's gold for sure.” 

The veteran gold-hunter who! 
claimed he once made a $200,000 
fortune in the Klondike was in a 
coma when Teck Township police 
discovered his plight. 

Too weak from influenza to 
drag himself to the ample food 
stocks in the corner of his shanty 
about 12 miles from this Northern 
Ontario gold-mining community, 
he barely. épened his eyes when 
the officers tried to rouse him.‘He 
had collapsed when ilIness came 
upon him suddenly. His two dogs, 
themselves gaunt with hunger but 
too loyal to loot the 
crouched by his side. 
A friendship 

with 
Reginald Pinegar of Teck Town- 
— probably saved his life. The 

became worried -when his 

day 
and with Constable C. Besweth-| . 
erick he set out to investigate. 

Walked Three Miles. ‘3 

The officers had driven by auto- 
mobile for 12 miles over a rough 

then walked them out on a table and worked | trail and three miles the 
to reach the Cameron shack but it incessantly compiling the list of 

malcontents agelast the Hitler re- 
ie. ~ : 

As s00n as he landed he motor- 
ed toa the Gestapo headquarters, 
where ,Witzleben and other high 
German 

n-Himmler-and the ences 

ers, Roepert said. ‘ t 
In the struggle for 

point on the lake, Then they went 
for a truck, a rowbdat and a 
stretcher. 

Jap Medical Officer 
Sentenced to Hang 

Guam, Sépt. 5 — (AP)—Capt 
:Hiroshi Iwanami, frall Japanese 
medical ‘officer’ convicted in the 

Of New: Cabmet 
Athens, Sept. 5 = (AP)—Po: 

Utical leaders were, reported re- 
llably today to have agreed upon 
formation of a broadened cabinet 
— a3 United States diplomats 

THRO 

Suffer Injuries When 
Toronto Car Lurches 
Across Roadway 
Peterborough, Sept, 5 (CP)— 

Frederick C. Adams, 23, of Tor- 
Gate :was: killed jaday “iih:an 98= 

Ont— suffered fractured* 
the} and other undetermined injuries. 

5 Their re: ea ee fol 
lowed parliament's ponem 
of a vote of confidence on Tsal- 
daris’ one-party Rightist govern- 
ment, formed a week ago yester- 

ANOTHER BODY 
* . 

FROM: WRECKED 
TRAIN IDENTIFIED 
Officials Say Three, Possib 

More, Bodies Still in the 
Charred: Wreckage 

ing, presumed dead, in the Labor 
Day-night crash of two Canadian 
National Railways passenger 

trains was identified early today 
as that of Richard Mellor, CNR. 
carman, of Winnipeg. 

His body was released for burl- 

al. That of his wife, missing since 
the head-on collision of a camp- 
ers’ special and an east-bound 
Transcontinental, has yet to be 

identified. : 
Search parties at the scene of 

the wreck, worst in Western Can- 
ada’s history, also uncovered an- 
other body but their find did not 
alter the figure of 23 wrapped in 
gunny sacks in a temporary mor- 

gue at nearby Transcona. 

A re-examination of them had 
resulted in the discovery that 
what had been considered two 

bodies actually was one. 
Officials said also that presum- 

ably there must be three—pos- 
sibly more — bodies still In the 
charred wreckage since the num- 
ber at the morgue plus those buri- 
ed or released for burial was three 
short of the over-all list of 31. 

still was no trace of Mr. 

Police said they believed that 
Adams, driving alone to Peter- 
borough, fell asleep at the wheel. 
His car lurched across the high- 

crash, Both cars were wrecked. 
Hospital authorities later said 

To-Smallness 
Z } 7 

Paris, Sept. 5 —(CP)— Premier 
Paul Ramadier today chalked up 
a narrow, victory over parliament- 

Ontario ‘old-age 

of Majority ~ 

Toronto, Sept. 5 —(CP)— The _ 
* “pensioner. is 

eligible for a cost-of-living:bonus ; 
of up:to.$10.a month, and.can res 
ceive full $10-a-mon‘h 
sion le possessing in add! f 
to his home — assets. ranging up 

Ua-|to $7,000, under new regulations 

that Willlams suffered a severe | be 
pound fracture of the right 

leg, severe 
leg, a broken arm alond with 
cuts and brulses, 

The first intimation that there 
had been a crash was when a 
farmer’s wife wakening in the 
night heard a man calling for 
help. She sald she also thought 
she heard the collision. Provin- 
cial traffic officer McClure was 
called and he found Adams dead 
underneath his car and the oth- 

would be persuaded 
« to stay. ‘ 

Parliament will reassemble 
Noy. 13 after its closing session 
this afternoon. 

than in 1938. 
So they called a one-hour halt 

Mr./in Paris bus and. subway services 

meet with a sudden death. 

ASSURED OF BED NOW 
Toronto, Sept. 5 (CP)—Beaten 

up and lef unconscious on a 
Toronto street over a week ago, 

31, of suburban 
Mimico, was released from 
pital yesterday but went rigut 
back in again when he found his 
landlady had vented his room to 

back to hospital in an am! x 
a policeman commen! “He's 
got a place to sleep, anyway.” 

TO REPRESENT DEPARTMENT 
Toronto, Sept. 5 (CP) —C.P. 

Hope, K.C., a solicitor in the 
Ontario Attorney-General's de- 
partment, will represent the 
crown at the preliminary hearing 
of R Sisco and Roger Gau- 
thier in#Cochrane on a charge 
of murder. R i 

The hearing is scheduled for 
next Friday. Sisco and Gauthier 
are charged jointly with the 
slaying of Velair Vandebelt, 22- 
year-old Toronto nirgé* whose 
body, beaten and strangled wi 

- 

a plastic belt, was found near 
Sisco's Cochrane-district cottage. 

this afternoon. Post offices will 
close two hours early and remain 
shut until tomorrow morning. 

Caretakers of national ceme- 
teries, most of them disabled vet- 
erans, also were on strike for 
higher pay. SS 

b+ Republic Charged 

With Violations 
i=|Cease-Fire Order 

of more than 800 cease-fire vio- 
lations up to last midnight, the 
end-of the first month of the 
United Nations’ cease-fire order. 
The communique said that: in 

the Jast ten days the violations 
had" on the average of 
3 a day. 2 

the p: 
but this is done with the oye 
of protecting the interests of the 
pensioner primarily.” : 

When a b 
estate went to the surviving hus- 
band or wife, When the survivor 
died, the esta reviewed by 

commission, “with the dis- 

Brandon Man. Sept. 5 (CP)— 
nads's ‘duck situation 
improved during the 

~The ‘ Dutch’ government with- Game and 
drew Its objections to reporters 
visiting Republican held terri- 
tory today and a spokesman for/U: 
the si-power U. -N. consular 
mission sald that when space 

ith | permitted correspondents would 
be’ allowed to accompany’ if into 
the Nationalist interior.  * 

«| ‘KR Serum’ For Cancer Will be Used 
Although Tests on Mice Conflict —the trip was to. have bee 

last before a month's vacation— 

Oné Winnipeg f 
Mrs. Granv: Dimon, 
21, Patricia, 18, and Merle, 11— 
had been wiped out. Donald, a 
navy veteran, was to have been 
married shortly to ey mvied 

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 

St..Louls, Sept. 5 —-(AP) — A 
New York sclentist today said he 

id, | Planned to try the Russian'“KR 
serum” for cancer on three hope- 
less human cases this fall, 
getting some apparent cures in 
mice in preliminary tests. 

But he emphatically stressed 
that there was not yet the slight- 
ést hope to_believe that humans 
would react like: the mice. , 

At the same time, another sci- 
entist reported no cures and only 
moderate effects at best from ‘KR’ 
in mice In his experiments over a 

.| period of two years, 

ar anothers Sarai 
Mrs. George 

nine-year-old son, Ronnie, 

ly .was Mr, 
Steele and their | { 

The apparent recoveries in some 
mice were reported by Dr. Wil- 
liam M.*Malisoff, biochemist and 
research director of the Longev- 
ty Research Foundation, New 

all | York, to the youre: International 
Cancer Research Congress. = . 
“KR” is named for its Russian 

from or, 
cal allment, Chagas disease. 
The" Russians have, cautiously 

reported about 10 “more or less 

¢ 
h- ee 

successful” recoveries from can-. 
cer among 60 persons treated with 
“KR" injections, said Dr. Theodore 
H., Hauschke, microbiologist of the 
Institute for Cancer 

after | Philadelphia. 
It was Dr. Hauschke who re- 

ported the generally poor results 
with “KR” preparations made at 
Philadelphia... - 

Dr. Malisoff said he has been 
making a "KR" solution since last 
May, and “I intend using. this 
method on three already-selected 
human cases about the end of 
October, The cases, of course, will 
be inoperable and in very advanc- 
ed stages.” 

There have been rumors that at 
least one person has been treated 
with “KR” in the United States, 

scientists questioned here 

nlimited, Carada. © * 
The statement: brightened what 

had’ previously been a’ dark A yee 
tures of the waterfowl situation, ~ 

tically sliced “'n both Canada and 
the United States in attempts to 
cope with these former poor re- 
ports. 
He said migrations from North 

and South Dakota may have been 
responsibie for the intreased 
life in Western Canada. 

TO MAKE QUICK TRIP 

The Hague, Sept. 5. (Reuters) 
—Dr. Hubertus. J. Van Mook, 
Lieutenant Governor-General’ of 
The Netherlands». East’ Indics, 
will fly tothe United States to- 
‘morrow to the Indones- © 
jan‘ situation with United ‘States — 
authorities. : Vike 
He also will have talks with 

Dr. Eelco Van Kileffens, Dutch 
ambassador to the United States.” 

Drv Van Mook’s visit was ex- 
pected to be brief and he will 
return to Batavia by way of 
Holland. i 

but ail 
‘sald they could: not confirm the} + 
xepoc. Po 4 

ven if there= should be 
degree of success... Dt. 
‘said, preparation of “KR” is°so 
difficult and the supply so small 
that “there is no lkelihood of our 
working on other cases for a long 
time to come.” 



unit hy Albert. J, “Wickens, K.C, 
»| Moose Jaw, Sask, President of @ 

drick became a railroad “\em- 
ployee and ‘was a tnember of the 

(| CNR. War ‘Veterans, » Before 
to Belleville’ six + ‘ 

< 

POURING OF CONCRETE & i sf BS Mangan Frank a most in visit’ > : f 
The chief speaker was 

. Official receipts for 

opptaanh duced bY Willan McKean merchants to send out circu: donations will beissued. 

ture, 
presiden' local a 

4 4 au 3 Ott 

farallies ens pene teas blarrielt to ; ERG fa. * | Falls, TERMAN'S 
; % ; “4 e... i pei ¢ 

=a Sey eee ‘Dam Buster’ Air Squadron kt Do: 
cate re ible plea in te cone ie oy | pO Oc00! Fens 
phone call to the city hall at 327 = : Le T F H ! ur 

pase call to the oly tall xt 29 munity. He gullioed the growth -_cv|Leaves irenton ror Home _ bed Nard 
articles up or they may be left tablishment in 1840,.and told of city was | 14K GOLD NIB. 

at either the city hall or at the ° seams and more s Bus- er Belleville as the twelve plane’ y bd 
fire hall. will then be the grand job that many Provin- was badly 

transported to Coe Hill by Buf- fee acpoer ing éorithe that the organ- y _ GUARANTEED 

cher Transport. g My 7 pace with the of housing, one of the that the vet- Beas 

Oo serious prob! -returned worthy con- ° 2.60 : 

ee man, “To be Bolling, an abt 
= 

; 

ti Sd se = = DOLAN t NEW FLOORS SANDED sad 
FINISHED ‘ 

Old Floors RESURFACED and 
MADE LIKE NEW 

it wae 
seldom that a heavy four motor- 
ed bomber was seen over the 

e5 THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

sd! ELLIOT 
sity al : 

patos Ave Sere: Golf Bolingbrokes;) Ansons and Ces- i MOTOR DELIVERY | 
r nd . on nas were a common sight. Z = 

3 ssi ; orning, turday, signed the ‘or the. gesture rosred north- : : 
oe from district clubs are ex- ttingly observed Air St, North ...... $ 2.00 a 

ea RY to compete, = | th and Squadron during the past . J Q DO YOU BELIEVE ‘ 

Sy. st ; There will three flights, in 
2 eee 5.00 y votg 

: : 
IN MIRACLES? : 

ae the 18-hole medal play, and there and. the mer . 500 || Thousands. who formerly 

Ss “ rizes for fligh: B of Y sence sie doubted the - miraculous 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS donated by local ting expenses the owt aah = ; Pore alee Ty anes OLE 09 resalts svealien cre zs R. 

. be, Barks; have been 

BB £8 

g Ht Ff 

excellent condition. A finance brook, Lincolnshire, on Septem-|huge dummy bombs in place. | peia's Dairy, Believijic . 5.00 convinced; 

committee of five of which Wil- half bour | ber 15. Bellevijie':-:--10.00 Are You in Poor Health? 
Nam Ford, Past President of the enjoyed. It was the greatest showing| blasted the Mohne dam in Ger-|9 Cedar St. .......---: . 10.00 

Provincial Command, {s a mem- of heavy bombers ever seen. ov~- relay Lansecti. : L. E. THUNA 
4.00 3 

100.00 M.H. HERBALIST ber is the watchdog of the trea- ‘ 

Will be- coming to Belleville 

PALMER'S — = 
WE DELIVER 

16 RIDLEY AVE. Phone 27¢7W 

53 Regs 
t f g 

sk sury. No expenses can be, incur~ 
red without the consent of this - | | o———————— [pany Funeral Home, Campbell Bs 3 content 

playing bri board. Representation on the Do- t Street. The setvice there and at | George St. ........ Sesewert fs S00 
4 A ss wi errr: = and executive ike | OBITUARY Belleville, cemetery was conduct- Mr. £. B. DeMille, soo|| WATCH soon hs 

held ° ens, Any —_—___—_——_"_—-"_-® '. Harba ellington ....... seecees $3,8,9,10,11 

minister uf the T: els United Ontarid Intelligencer ...: 100.00 a 
LATE DELBERT WEESE 

The funeral of Delbert Weese,. 2,000 .in- 
the *mem- e late residence 22 1-2 Water Street, 
hemem-'Goes on Pension [we seid tmursdsy afternoon 

is the only way you will have 
proper representation on the Do- ——a 
minion executive,” sald the| Former C. N. R. employee at 

Church, 

Jained 

provins wat has 2000 members CNR, Employee, 
a member for every 

—_—_— 

MARK APPLEBY : 
° (Frankford) | 

Frankford, Sept. 5 (Special)—! 
Mark Appleby, Frankford, died 

ay BS +4 Muviscenre ~ speaker, the roundhouse in Belleville, was|on Thursday at the home of his 

on «@ SHEAFFER . He praised the‘ procedure of | George C. Bongard, statlonary son, Mr, Clayton Appleby, 5th. to 

- .| 2,27 to 14.75 tarting | tion Dey service claiming it would | Dols man with the motor power, fier an illness of six weeks || 
— be fugue une the gnt| demure at Kington ical” Petula eng "Nearer | Sua ! dream : 

is continued for the betterment] ly went on retirement Wednes- cy The late Mr. Appleby. was born 

ot day when at the Belleville office {God te Thee”, and a vors! dict }in Bristol, England,.and was in 

“DRUG STORE 
Phone 135 We Deliver 

& 9 kin. «He cla he was tendered a Miss Sulll p , presentation on - 87 . For thi thirty 

“McKEOWN ° the cole did his job as well 'ss| behalf of his fellow employees.| ” The “bearers were Bernard. pov abacus aa ie istrict 
soldier of 1939-1945 when| Mr. Bongard was presented with | snith, Clifford Smith, Albert Cul-|and during his active years he | \ 

-| dered but it has appeared that! tion being made on behalf of the 
these wars to end all wars will; men by Jake Stapley and with Pritchard and Leo Palmer. ene hehehe HGosoet i TT 
not be successful unless nations; company felicitations being ex- LATE ternally he was a member of , | \} | | \| () \ l) \ | | 

harmony than at the present time.| tive foreman. SHARYN ELAINE ARGENT No. 240.) | \ “Wu 
Reotite = He claimed that the ink was not! Born in Adolphusto Mr:|. _. Log n Elaine Frankford. { 

GENUINE dry on the treaties of the Second | pongard joined the Canadian Na-| , The funeral of Shary 

SPF -| of another World War was in the} laborer in 1920. He went to King- 

“pemerny "” apcoun | eerie ie cen of Sn | BONE Polen sens Hopson in Ha aalonacy POU Sena, rand te, Saney |i le died nome. yrs ne 
rs jjtlons for funds to : rd man at the eng! jouse & ‘ 

ees ana BS _-|| Her. think this. fo:this ree bound’ to: have‘ another] centre: Following his retirement | Bulpit, 161 Station Street, Thurs- 

PARTS 
g \ 

Germany unconditionally surren-) a purse of money, the presenta-/bhertson, Almer Smythe, Joseph | was engaged in farming. He was 

and peoples live together in more} pressed by Albert Jones, locomo- 

Great War before the structure/ tional Railways at Belleville’ as f Sire Argent. wes sr an ie ) (; k | | } | 

of Mr. and Mrs, E. Argent, wes | snip, and one daughter, Mrs. Vie \ ‘ 

he will lve with his son on a farm Gay. ipso pod apap gro mate in Dir anion re : | J r 

«ALL FORD PRODUCTS |{or sou in South Fredericksburg. — ’ 
AST and EFFICIENT business and they don’t want to conducted by the Rev. Arthur. , Vices 1) the torelines 

MY SERVICE stick their noses in opr business. = Rector of St Thomas’ ALBERT remeber KENDRICK ay. asa e fore ss 

The bearers were Leonard | | pt nt Ke you've ever wished tor weeks, 
Alberf Henry Kendrick, Trent 

district | We should together as nations 
| Me and if some do! the things| Tasty Strawberry " 

we don't like, then it is our job to coon Parker, Kenneth Ryan, William 

the 
Haslip and Harry. Cole. To Make Comeback Road, died in. the Belleville 

BELLEVIELE MOTOR CAR get together and talk thing Xe 5 + a 

over and come to.somé amicable} London. (CP)—Britons have INFANT ATKINS paar a pena nt b ey: — 

COMPANY, -. LIMITED arrangement,’ written poems to their strawber- (Thurlew Township) year. y 

Feta instead of regular Summer ts instead of re ummer | ° of the ‘infant son { 
treats. ore, tunesal ot Pert Atkins, | Alfred Kendrick, —thp- deceased | 

Land strawberries once occu- and concession of Thurlow towns | Was born In Enatend, ws ' 

pled grows acutely-needed cab-|snip, was held ‘Thursday morning eran of World War Le, hone 

pages and potatoes and regenera-|fro, the Belleville Burial Com- enlisted with the. Bri j 

tion of strawberry stocks from a | ———— ~~ Soe ree 

disease eae Yellow Edge still 

Min 1924 ai P-U-R-E 
Now it is only about 10,000. How~- 
ever, efforts are being made to BLA : 
increase’ it and the ministry of 
agriculture says “the next few iF : 
years should see. a strawberry ¥ 

thes history of British crop hus . 1S BACK AGAIN AT 

= BRIDGE ST. GROCETERIA 

Not Trusted by ‘Russia Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

“If reports are true” continued 
the speaker, “Russia-does not 
trust us. They have good chuse for 
this reasoning. In 1917 they quit 
the Allles because they did not 
have equipment but they contin- 
ued to fight among themselves. 
The Alles sent three expedition- 
ary forces Into Russia and we had 
no business in there. Our problem 
is to convince the Russians we 
have no desire to meddle in their 
affairs. “There is one way to over- 
come this bitterness and that is}, 
for the people of the two. coun- 
tries to mix freely and see con- 
ditions as they exist and if we 

COMMENCING SEPTEMBER ¢th, WE REMAIN OPEN 

SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK. 

eae _ = NOTICE — 
“>” REMOVES DANDRUEE, | | NEW SERVICE LUNCH ‘pagans eee VICE LUNCH |) wai ohne 

PROPRIETOR “aise 4x. Jar_ $1.00 = CLOSED ONE WEEK 
27 tampbell St. ee coy | FOR HOLIDAYS — FROM. ai 

i Selves GEEN — DRUGS SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th 
PHONE 131 YOR PROMPT DELIVERY s+ OPENING SATURDAY, SEPT. 13th. at°7.00 A.M. - 



FEMALE HELP WANTED 

‘Is important..If you are inter- 
ested in a responsible position 
swith a fast growing well-estab- 
Ushed organization, apply in 
“writing to address below. Good 
‘salary guaranteed with steady 
vadvancement ‘and increases, * 

When sending application 

TORONTO. 
Bell Telephone 178 1-2 
B.A. Oil 25 1-2 - 
Brewing Corp. 223-4 \ 
Braz. Trac, 21 1-2 
Can, Cement 18 
Can. Dredge 22 
Can, Ind. Alcohol 13 1-2 
CP.R.'13. 
Can. Malting 52 s 
Can. Vinegar 13 1-2 

Con. Smelting 84 
Dominion Foundries 3Q' 1-2 

ypsum 
Imp, Oll 14 1 
Int, Nickel 32 1-2 
Inter. Pet. 13 
Imp. Tobaeco 15 1-8 
Loblaw +29 3-4 
Massey Harris 15 7-8 
McColl-Frontenac 25 3-8 
Power Corp. 12 1-2 

Bethlehem Sten 65 1-8 
Chrysler 57 3-8 
General Motots 57 5-8 
US. Steel 68 5-8 

TORONTO STOCKS 

' ‘Toronto, Sept. 3 (CP)—Golds 
‘Hitightened mildly in’ substantial 

reduced over-sil volume in the 
early session of the. stock ex- 
change today but all other grou 
were .down, Ind ainernlly. 
posted widest losses with bas: 
metals and western oils’ down 
slightly. Eidona made good recov- 
ery on advance of 23 cents at $1.74 
turning over about 400,000 shares 
In the first hours. . 
The exchang7's noon Index list- 

ed industrials down .67 to 167.05," 
»||golds up 15 to 13425, base metals 

; Aig 

down 13 to 81.70, western ofls 
13 ‘to-27.05. Volume for the first 
three hours was 1,334,000 shares. 
The more active junior golds 

posted for’ Beaulieu - 1 2-2 at 
62 1-2, Donalda 15 at $1.33, Pen 
Rey 1 at 21 while a few others 

Belleville on 

Monday, Sept. 8th 

EATON'S - , 

EATON Prices 

: Th 
QUALITY. 

and prepe cted 
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sfactory OF 
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. course. 
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Forecasts ° 

Fur Fashions 
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ed Guarantee 
-- 

Money Refunded” 

ecFeccsase 
bewnyese 

showed good form. In the senior |=25t 
lst Dome advanced 1-4. 
Hollinger lost 1-4 at 1 A 
dison | 1-4 at 16 and Lake 
Shore lost 5-8 st 15. Base metals 
were bue off. 
Foods and papers were weakest 

in the © Industrial while steels, 
lUquors and oils softened, Cor- 
tugated Box gained 2 1-2. at 
24 1-4, Goodyear Tires 
and United Stee! lost 1 at 8 1-2, 

PEDDUCE MARKET 

Toronto. Sept. 8 (CP)—Produce 

Weller’s Bay ....++ 
Moira Valley .. 
Bloomfield .. 

4 at $105 |= 

prices in the spot market here|Beulah 
lay were’ reported as follows: 

Churning cream unchanged, No. 
1 1b. 62 Zob, 66 delivered. . 

Butter prints unchanged, Ist 
rade 62, Snd'grade 50, 3rd grade! 

Eggs: Trading active on large 
and medium, other grades in poor |Cressy 
demand; wholesale to retail, A 
large 51-52, A medium 49-51, A 
pullet 40-41, B 34-35, C 29; Coun- 
try shippers quoted graded eggs, 
cases free, A large 47-48, A med- 
jum 46-46, A »ullet 36-37, B 30- 
31, C 23-25 

HOGS ° 
Toronte, Sept. 5 —(CP) — 

Grade A’ dressed bacon hogs 
were up 25 cents at Brantford 

$23.10 delivered, unchanged st 
Halt $23.25 delivered, up 25 
cents at Stratford te farmers 

$23, to truckers $23.15 deliyer- 
ed, in market reporting early 

Customer Asked to. See 
‘Underground’ Pictures 

Toronto, Sept, 5 (CP})—“Are 
pa ag frogs in New Zeal- 

A short, quietly dressed and 
dignified matrcn was very ser- 
fous when she posed the ques- 
tion to the attendant at the New 
Zealand exhib‘: in the Canadian 
National Exhibition. She ex- 
plained that she had decided to 
retire and “was determined to 
spend the balance of her life in 
a country wacre there were 
no frogs. 

That particular question Is 
only one of the varied queries 
—_ daily to personnel at the 

One married couple in u 
heated argument appealed to 
the Australian representative to 
settle their dispute as to what 
was the stuffed animal at the 
‘display, On the table near the 
animal was a sign readin 
“Anzac"—the name by whi 
Australian and New Zealand: 
soldiers were known in the 
First World War. 

The husbaAd insisted that the 
animal was called an anzac— 
“the sign says so.” His wife 
was finally emphatic in her 
argument that the animal was a 

was right, of 

The most sstounded man on 
the exhibition grounds is the 
information clerk at/|the . staid 
art gallery who was ed: 

“Ig this the place they have 
the ‘underground’ pictures? You 
know, the ones they show on 
the sly? 

He still is trying to figure 
out what part of the exhibit 
he is missing. 

See Our Stock 
, Of 

« @_RUGBY BALLS 
@ FOOTBALLS — 
@ SWEAT SHIRTS 
© P.T. SHIRTS 

we 

MODEL” AIRCRAFT. 
and 4 

IRESTONE OUTBOARD - 
MOTORS 

-$PORT SHOP 
121 Front 8t. Phone 22553: 

| Cheese Boards | 

Campbeliford, Sept. 5—(CP)— 
Boarded 1,237 boxes white and 
197 boxes colored, for export. All 
sold at 24 15/16 cents. 

Boarded 360 boxes colored 
cheese manufactured prior to Aug. 
21. Sold 211 boxes at 30 3/16 cents; 
39 at 30 1/8 cents; and 90 at 30 
cents, all fob factory. 

Kemptville, Ont., Sept. 5—(CP) 
—Boarded 2,405 
25 3/16 cents. 

Napanee, Ont. Sept. 5—(CP)— 
Boarded, 1,980 boxes white and 
90 boxes colored. All sold at 
24 7/8 cents. 

Madoc, Sept. § (CP) —Boarded 
701 boxes white 23 colored. White 

sold 441 at 23 1-8 cents, re- 
mainder at 25 1-16, Colorer all 
sold at 30 cents, All sales F.O.B: 
Belleville. 

BANK GIVES AWAY SAMPLES 

Seattle, Sept. 5 — (AP)—It fin- 
ally has happened — a bank gave 
away samples. 

pe: 
branch gf the National Bank of 
Commerce in’ newly enlarged 
eel ae —— = rosebud, 
punch and cookies and a penny, 
for “good luck.” ‘ 

i aRReGhe 
fue 

ONCE NEEO’S GARDEN ‘ 

The site of the Vatican once was 
occupied by the Gardens of Nero. 

A Chinese husband is given le- 
cause for:divorce if his wife 

"t get along: with her in- 
he laws. 

Weekly Livestock Review 
Toronto, Sept. 5 (CP) —Better 

es of killing cattle gained 25 
50 cents a hundredweight on 

making a top of: $12.40. Medium 
to stock: 

the livestock market here this | $9. 
week while common grades were 

hogs advarited 25 cents cwt. 
Cattle trade was active after a 

slow opening. as salesmen 
for higher prices. Practical top 
for weighty steers was $15.50 
although six head of 1,400 Ib, 
steers made $16. Good butcher 
steers sold from $14-$1450 with 
common down to $11. . Heifers 

$13.50-$13.75, 

tops at $10.50.\ Bulls were $8- 
$9 .with a few heavy bolognas 
making $9.75 and butcher bulls 
up to $10. Better grades of stock- 
ers were ih demand with one 
load of 900 Ib. feeder steers 

white, all sold at | Last 

steady 
$15-$16 for choice with com- 
mon to medium $11-$14. Grass 

held | calves sold for slaughter at $8- 
$8.50 with a few selling stockers 

a $1 discount and culls mostly 
$12. Good light sheep were $7- 
$8 with heavies and bucks $5- 
$6 and culls down to 3, 

Weekly summary of receipts. 

Calves Hogs Sheep & Lambs 
1,125 2,638 1,905 
1562. 2,223 3823 

56,206 97,383 51,032 
61,937 93,842 81,393 
1,778 2,363 3,457 

© SHOP AND SAVE AT MOORE'S GROCERY 
335 FRONT 8ST. WE DELIVER PHONE 1842 

Special While it Lasts 
Libby's (16 ez.) @ tor 9B¢ CORNSTARCH 18° 

. CARROTS or 3 tins 25° 

Buy Your Preserves and Save: 
PINEAPPLE ; 33° vtec pg se) 3 ‘ 45° 

STRAWBERRIES 

Short Supply Items 
ynen Belen 2 = 18 

eetes 28° sz110 for 4Q¢,, 
Pudding Powders' 

tins © KLEENEX 
3 23 Pkg. 

_ SOAP ond JAM 
ritchie AT THE OLD PRICE 
‘ dox. 89) Red Rose .nnciscsseiescins 43€ 

Quart Sealers ...... doz. 99¢| Li 
Vy Gal. Sealers . dox. $1.29! Mother Parker's Tea .... 
SUNKIST ORANGES, 344 size ........... 
“POTATOES, 15-1. peck .c:cce-ccoseconsescuavcecscessecsscssevees 49 
SUNKIST GRAPEFRUIT, ....-.ceccccccscccssenenee 4 for 25¢ 

A Must to All Car Owners 

VHEEL BALANCE 
* You wouldn't operate your car. without regular lubrications and mo- 

When your car trembles, shimmys and doesn’t 
steer smoothly, you and your family are in real , 
danger! Unless you act fast to correct the cause 
of the trouble, it may lead to expensive repairs 
—even to hospital bills! ; 
Proper wheel balance helps prevent these driv- 

- ing hazards, doubles tire life, stops vibration. 
Have your wheels balanced accurately with our 
new Diametric Precision Balancer. . 

BALANCED WHEELS MEAN 
‘SMOOTHER 

‘tor tune-up. Periodic wheel balancing is just as important to the 

upkeep of your car. The cost of having your wheels balanced, is 
very little compared to the tremendous savings it offers. 

Only $ 1.50 bk EEL Pus Sal Chars fr Wet 

DRIVE IN AND CHECK YOUR WHEELS 
Our Success Depends Upon Your- Satisfaction 

DIAMETRIC ALAN 

~ SFIBERLING TIRE SERVICE. 
_ 2 DUNDAS BT. EAST 

BALANCER 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. “PHONE 497, 

"“HAWKINSON TIRE TREAD SERVICE 



HEALTH ’ 
BRADY igen 

He 

ak ear 
? 

4stered blind persons in Ontario is kn 
tothe Institute and the needs of every one 
‘are given individual consideration. 
“The first _steps'in rehabilitating a blind 7 , 

“adult, ‘is home teaching. The Institute |? & Su ichool pi 5 

a 

da, BE i 
ie 

“New I want you to ret a Jot of restf” | 
LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM'OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

i : 
Can a doctor tell by pee 

ing one's peered para ht rentl re ! 
tamin | owithout: 

the patient’s history, eat- 
reaction to tests? 

(HLW.) 

at 
f formerly of Belleville, is spend- 

ing a few days in town. Hy - 40 YEARS AGO - 
SEPT. 5TH, 1907. fe 

is two-fold. She must persua P' 
that he: or-she is capable of leading an 
“active, Useful, interesting life, She must 
also show. the family that the well-inten- 
; Honed kindnese which: forces helplessness 

mountable. Blindness can bé conquered. 
“Once the pupil is willing to ‘learn, the 

é ig of Braille begins. There.Jg no 
compulsion, no hurry. The pupil works at 

© his own pace. When he !s able to read with 
some ease, he has at his disposal the 25,000 
books*in the Institute's library. These 
books represent all fields of literature from 
the Bible to Sabatini’ and include some vol- 

y ‘lose their sight 
~.. late‘in life when! they. may be unable to 
work for reasons of health, or there may be 

no need for theri''to do so. Then the teach- 
ing of handicrafts: — knitting, sewing, 
weaving, chair-caning, and many other 
types — gives them the chance to learn & 
constructive hobby ta occupy. their time 
and'to make'a‘little money by selling their 
products to friends, or through the Insti- 

+ tite.-All- raw matetlais are supplied at cost 
price: to ‘home workers. During the teach- of 

period they are supplied free. 
No: blind person ‘of any age need feel cut 

off from the’ sighted world. Their handicap 
no longer. condemns them to a chair in a 
corner, for'the test.of their days. « . 
If a blind man is willing to learn, there 

are few things which the Institute cannot 
teach him'’— as long as the public contin- 

ty 
for funds from the citizens of Belleville and 
‘Hastings County. An opportunity is now 
being: given to.express igratifude for good 
sight; by. supporting the Institute in its 
program of services for the 124 blind people 
of this cityandcounty. .. 6, | 

Aire Fatalities : 

Preliminary for. the first half-of 
1947 made public by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board show that 5.8 gers were killed 
‘on the scheduled domestic airlines forevery 
100,000,000 passenger-miles flown. These 

‘ 

compare with a rate of 2.3 deaths)’ ~ 
per 100,000,000 ger-miles for the first 
six months of 1946 and a rate of 1.2 for the 

~ full term of last year. 
‘If the C.AB. figures were based on num- 
bers of fatalities alone,-one might believe 
that a large number was perhaps to be ex- 
pected because of the greatly increased 

‘amount of flying. But the use of the pass-| 
‘enger-mile yard-stick makes the annual 
“figures entirely ‘comparative and empha- 

"sizes again the disturbing fact that the rate 
of fatalities has gone sharply.up in the first 

ture, the Monday washings, the Mrs. William. Kinch - and 
daughter of Vancouver, BC, 
are visiting friends here. 

3 day in Toronto. ‘| Mrs, Wilmot’s tandem ponies 

i dif ‘nothing: elsé. National ‘govern- |. 

ments should be called on.to stand up and
 

be counted, so that all. may know which 

were sincere and which. were not, when 

_Abbey, Toronto, 
Mr. Jack 

Mr. Bruce Bottum spent yes- \| won a silver cup at the Toronto 
terday at the Toronto Exhibi- Fair. . 
tion, ‘ St. Agnes School will reopen 
Miss Mary Butler will leave on Sept, 10th, efter the long 

tomorrow to attend Loretta | vacation. Lo? 
; Miss Jean Milne is visiting 

RE ‘Andrews ‘spent | her aunt, Mrs Gibson, in 
yesterday in Toronto. Napanee. si : 

Mr, Stan Hagerman motored Mrs. 8. A. Lockwood and Miss 
to Toronto ard Hamilton yes- | Barber have returned home 
terday. from Toronto and Buffalo. 

Messrs. Cleo Co! ing and 
Jemes Latterty tock in tbe big 30 YEARS AGO 

tara George Tice visited the SEPT. 5TH, 1897. 
Toronto Exhibition yesterday. Mrs. T. 8. Clark ‘of Kingston, 
Mr, James Hurley home t Detroit, Mich. on a holl- focmenly..of, Bellevilie, Js <i te 

te II. B 
Mr. E. J. Follwell spent a few. 

dogs in Toronto this week. # few days in 

30 YEARS AGO 
SEPT. STH, 1917. 

‘pledged two yea to outlaw war | =. 

they Plecersoliey. Detroit News.” 
—_—_—— 

“7%. Canada’s: Advantage “> 
As to Canada, nothing likely to trans- 

trade. This 
shall have to work out for 

have one advantage 

pire at. Wasbington will solve our epee noe 

‘American-Canadian some- 

keep. spending a vacation at Bancroft. | ter, is spe 

our output up 
States is a stable 
her.— Windsor Daily Star. 

. A Grave Weakness 
‘The war revealed the grave weakness Cf 
Canadian’ Industry “in: this matter’ of ap-|: 
prent{ceship training.-The-depression had 

4n many of the basic’ trades. Sometimes 

union practices discouraged an inflow of 

youth as eventual replacements when) age | . 
removed the older work- 

‘lerg. The crisis of unlimitedidemahd grimly 
showed up the shortsightedness of these 
policies —Ottaws | tizen. 2 +. 

“Be not'the fourth friend of him who had 
three before and Jost them.—Lavater. 

- JUST FOLKS 
10 729° By EDGAR: A. GUEST 

‘ (Copyright,:1947, Mdgar A. Guest) 

DEATH OF A DOG 

He was gentle; he was true. 
He was all a dog could be. . 

Thougit he nothing meant to you, 
- He meant welcome glad to me. ° 

, Comes the word that he has gone. 
Now I’m lonelier than before. 

* As the days keep comiftg on, 
- T shall miss him at the door. 

Just a spaniel, but a friend.’ 
‘That was never known to fail. 

Syever day came to an end 

From the doctor comes the word, 
“Faithful Tony died today!” 

the heart of me:ia stirred, 

Mr. John Ellfott, manager of | Toronto. 
the Standard Bank, went to Mr. John Beckett. of  Phil- 

Toronto today adelphia, Pa, an old Belleville 
Mr, Edgar boy, is visiting relatives here. ;. 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W.-STIMPSON 

desirous of promoting the } 
_ jand well-being of the | 

in propaganda that has 
our efforts of the Etwo years. 

lier this 

a 
° See 

By RU SCOT 

aa - 
~ WO stonuon eniexets 

Fight A OUAL?~ 
AL WIKKER 

BAfs Ahn LosER: 

SEMININE MOTORISTS 
1900 Wo! 
Eo MAN: 

ustrnaws Ano 
i, 

KEEP THE MIGK 
S PAGES > 

: 

FREE Hu i 

GAS 
MEANS SPEED GOR ALL 

GAS CONSUMERS. 

@ COOKING se 

HOTELS — RESTAURANTS 
. CAFETERIAS — HOMES 

@ LABORATORIES 

SCHOOLS — MOSPITALS 
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS: 

@ FOOD PRODUCTS 
BAKERIES — CANDY 
and CANNING FACTORIES 

We Welcome an Opportun-,| . © 
ity to Discuss Your 

Authorised Dealer 

PLUMBING and HEATING’ 



eb 

sp ery ad peel 
his! Three years’ of Tésearch years: of at Hem- 

tral ties Research | in Canada. 
at: Wi “has } Here 

E fe SE : 
‘fish, in- ; 

Senile eget like } pany’s 
had an adverse’ af- » ; Guaranteed : 

‘Youe oe -to "the great f - ||. Hearing Aids for Rent... 

Bobby, Payne, 2 eastern United . i 5| NST ee tere 

Carol *Jean*MatLanrin,;$ Bever= parasitic growth, \. LARGER THAN U. 8. poe he bel 
humans, “has been te] pe x 4 BHIDGE ST. EAST Brazil is larger than the Uni sis by sont So" wre] Foe es. 

i “ay ones. Oy Jone -12:. 11 Jacqueline, Hull, 
2 Norma: Sedore, 3 Marlene Mac- 

aS = Boys 12-12: 1 Robert Horwood, | 5 
"s pong Files... 
“Boys and. over: 1 Graham 
Howoods3 Harris, Hull, 3: Car- 

J17-2eTu-Fe fe 4 i 
7B. 

“FARMERS » 
- WIND. INSURANCE: 
Is Your ‘Only Protection. 

| [AGAINST DEVASTATING DAMAGE CAUSED BY. 

library, service, and‘ radio service! can to ald‘ those’ who 
under the auspices of the Insti- to. see at ” nse, Seabie 

Churchill’s ‘Secret’_Trips Were 
Tough War Jobs Says Bisset 
London Sept. § (CP) =-Carry-,of the Netherlands was being 

ing Winston Churchill on “se-| “ed. \ é 
cret” wartime trips acioes the| “instead of taking Churchill on 
Atlantic was one of his most dif- | board at Gourock we put him in 
ficult jobs, Sir James Bisset, for-|® 1sunch and be boarded the 

WINDSTORMS. j 

Each roperty da Mescsed by wlad 2 
runs inte. thousam s OSS SSS. ree 4g eronie  seay Meine eeaee 

ae ae ee = (Due toi ¢ vt B uit T sins el the war years wah In sctusllty.2| mer commander of the Queen DON’T RISK LOSS OF PROPERTY. - 
: p ibeg els 1 Du ic OvVt. an. on rav contly. Inquire about our Léw Cost Wind Insurance. - . 

3 Teiies: Dash: 1. Drs. By TOM WILLIAMS United ‘Kingdom citizens . who ' a. k 
2 Mrs. Ruth B‘veete, 3 London, ‘Sept. 5.— (AP)—The planned their foreign, travel for 

“ 

British government’s ben on plea- i C 7 ‘) H FE F sure travel outside of the sterling} heavy bookings 
area after“Oct. 1 means the holl- INSURANCE. AGENCIES L 

168 Front St. . BELLEVILLE | Phone 168 

Doctor-Spouse - 
25 Years a Priest : 

Vaudreuil, Que, Sept, S—(CP) 
a — A former Montreal doctor who 

really. weren't w’ appear=) became a Roman Catholic priest 
od be, ont now can go aul after 24 years in the medical pro- said a spokesman for one of the 

world’s major shipping compan- cheerfully , fession and after 19 years-of mar- 
shooting in the low, 120s. ried Mfe has just celebrated, at ies. \ : 

; 

“It's going to burt” admitted: a round ee t ' 
representative of one of the Unit-| Constable, N. ¥., the 25th anni eure 

ed States Air Lines regular STARS ; : ce 

hes eae ; 

. BRITAIN &y/ 
by ; 

I I 

Mewe are-hoping for the’ best,”|| 

currently.overtaxed 
— and plane, 

ers. 
Pitching, Vie Lom Dodgers 
— Shut out New York with five 

2-0, for lith victory over 
1 during three- 

_ y. Ase 

| TCA "NORTH STAR™:SKY LINERS — . 

we 

4 

Ae : le 

OPENING SEPT. 8th. 
at ‘the ; 

JOHN LEWIS | 
— 
_ 

Y = 

/- | COMPANY, LIMITED ip pee Sateen 
. | 265 Front St. Phone 2260-1729, 

Today, 2 spacious“T.C.A. “North Star” sky liner 

: boda powered by 4 world-renowned Rolls-Royce engines Low . 

pay ee is in Montreal... overnight it will be in Britain... TRANS-ATLANTIC 

es th euete igs) taking you there comfortably and economically. © ' FARES 5 

/ Love. Said The overseas flight by T.C.A will be a pleasant. , From Toroate 
experience . . . a few hours of complete relaxation, -Tolondon - = $333.75 
appetizing hot meals...finest steward and stewardess ff "°C sew = $31075 
service... seasoned crews with years of experience y 
in, fying the Atlantic, alf add to the enjoyment serial 

& Cause of 

Telenden - - $312.00 
of your trip. : Te Glasgow .- $289.00 

Soon T.C.A;: will call at Shannon, Ireland: ; oe : a 

Connections af Glesgow and, London for European points. herve at ert 3 

Bay and Temperance Sts, ond Arcade, Royal York Hotel, Toronto tian” 
AD. 5231 or your TRAVEL AGENT 

10% reduction on round trip . 

. 

PASSENGER ce AIR MAIL sEXPRESS : 

= 

‘ 2 4 
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FL i EXPRESSIVE OF THOUGH 
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WOMEN'S. and HALF SIZES. 
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_READY NOW FOR YOUR 
. INSPECTION. 
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“A COLLECTION, TS
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: ISLES OF TRUK L 

The biggest islands in the Truk 
group are Moen, Dublo: 
Uman, Udot and Tol. 

in, Fefan, |’ 

ISD. 

CUTS DISHWAS HING 
iting 

VEL penetrates, cuts grease, loosens. dirt faster. 

“VEL eliminates wiping .. dishes, glasses Bae 
no streaky film to wipe away. - eve 

s 

No dishpan ring with VEL... no soap scum to 

T
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: * YOUR SUNROC rt 

IS READY Jy 
“Of Course, 

"9 I Can Make It 

YOU'RE not afraid of short- 

cause you're well-stocked 

notice dates this fall! 

ECONOMICAL 
WER goes further than soap. 

'fresh-looking 

clothes; .... inexpensively 

dry cleaned. here! 

in clean, Try welng half es much. 

VEL makes water 
to ckan 

Says Jean Smell of Etobicoke, Ont 

4 “My 
a dream, after five 
-. + it feels soft as velvet, too. ~ 

bcs" 

y) 

SUPERIOR. CLEAN 
all 

* & 
‘acum, sb colours stay bright. J)" ) No ¢ 

DVERS 
¥ 

142 FRONT STREET N. . 210 PINNACLE 8ST, No 
Ve 

'3090 
ry 

152 Phones 
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MAT. SAT, 2.15 — SAT. EVENING FI 

No. Dancing 
_ TONIGHT... 
nee 
TOBE’S 
COUNTY _ GARDENS 
ae 

Saturday Night 

: ce ry g 
Bes f i: i 

Br e 
tes re fae 

3: a "i 

SATURDAY MOHNING AT 10 O'CLOCK 
; — DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — 

OUR SPECIAL FEATURE 

“The Mystery of the Hooded Horseman” 

f g EF CLUB 

VANITY FAIR. 
F i 

z i i He 
; / struck Les will the with TEX RITTER and his Horse “WHITE FLASH” i DANCING: DANCING. and muse forthe Bob Hope show thi Phos 3 Swell Cartoons and Novelties ‘ 5 3 bi Se ' co EVERY co > ; y Nolan getting ords are on the wacky. but —Pius— . z 3 ‘ Bees, fr ES ep Ad ) With the public tnd theatre owa- | SO ogre pan Fool Thlnge’ |! CoNrEsr FINALS’ fer TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN” WREST: | Ee WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY . |/*Bomezen to the Ingle; “Our Hour” and WATCHES and Other Grand Prises and Broadcast Over CIBQ i } ee oae ¢; Mitchell 1b; Sack Sonia: hoa ‘ 

ieee & SATURDAY. Thompson 3b; Bailey 

cee ii Ryee 
3b; Tummon 

ct; Watson If; Lougheed ss; Bris- t 
TRENT VALLEY. |ibinp; habagk Sa whiting. 3b; 

+ OOUNTY, GARDENS. 
MUSIONBY- THE 

He -McCARTHY THEATRE - iB 
;-R. Nolan ss; Ostrum. 1b; thing is. off, if anybody. cares. WEW MEMBERS ALIWVAYS WELCOME / “STRENADERS” RAMELERS Hannah fs Clarke if; Adams ef; By Duffs redio's’ San Spade, is now : 7h ee Soe S ODM sat SQUARE [Nota 50; Galpin pe squiring thrush Georgia Gighs. -Belleville’s Populse Young © ; . * uy re ngs: 

Gk DANCING || . 600 1001-2 3.2 - 
, Band Dulmage’s .. 112 021 O—7/10' f 

_ DANCING. _ 
CLUB CEDARS 

“> EVERY, SATURDAY NIGHT 

MUSIC BY “THE STARLICHTERS” 
NOVELTY NUMBERS SS : 

ADMISSION: 75e A PERSON 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 89-J-31." 

GENTLEMEN MUST WEAR COAT OR JACKET 
88-6 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

MUSIC BY. 

430.) COMMODORES 
“tee” ORCHESTRA 
BROADCAST FRIDAY — 9.30 te 10.00 

COMING! — 
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 18th. °.) = 

BERT NIOSI | 3 

Nj 

“oommence; rtrn‘ng at/9 pm 
and@ will tontinue every 15 
minutes until 10.15.' 

| DANCING 9.00 t6 12.00 

5 Se see’ 

-ooDEEP JN MURDER IU- 
THE MYSTERIOUS ORIENT 
os DEEPER IN LOVE WITH 

Two EXOTIC WOMEN! 
‘Que girl bb out to get hie with 

= het lips - .. one with o quay 

Bet © gong of sinktor Oriental - - 
killers ore ext to get him first!” 

— 

Saas ee 

te BE get te ted 
and: HIS 16-PIECE- QRCHESTRA <2. |) “A FAMOUS: PLAYERS THEATRE Bunny 

t Tiokets THE BEAST WITH 5.FINGERS. Advance Sale of Tickets st = 
BILL COOK'S and CLUB COMMODORE: Let Day “JUNGLE LAST agow 

{I $1.00 per person. - Admission at door $1.25 per Pergon | : ~ 
ry - 
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DIRECT FROM MADISON SQUARE GAEDEN, N.Y. 

Z Spoasered by . 

GILLETTE 
LOOK SHARP! FEEL SHARP! BE SHARP! 

GILLETTE BLUE BLADES. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
: 10.00 te 11.00 P.M. 
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of the} Bedford. Mass (8) 

New York, outpo 
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| ond Player's 

to make your enjoyment complete! 
Yes, you'll find that the fresh taste and cool, rich 

flavour of this fine cigarette will add pleasure to 

eee 

.« «Clear blue skies ... the crisp smack of your 

driver as it meets the ball 

Green fairways rolling down your home coune 

(Cabey) Lewis, 132, Havana (8). | 
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 your playtime. “It's The Tobacco That Counts” . . 2 

and that's why... anytime 
© 

~ 

SAVE ON SHAVES WITH 

i! y
i
 

/ SAVE 16 

CORK TIP end PLAIN 

Lidies 250. .... Children 10c.- 

at FAIR GROUNDS IN BELLEVILLE 3 

Pe ee yee sd oy 
SEE THESE TWO BITTER RIVALS IN ACTION. 

ae 

SEBALL 
OWNS 
30 f. 

% 

Y-D 
[ATE"A! RMED 

7 nos 

NTE 

sae DOC. 

BA 
FLOODLIGHT BA 

WED,, SEPT. 

G 

\ 
16 in. for cut down of wagons 

and tractors ‘ 

é ~ ALSO 

“94, 26, 28, 30 and others for reae 

86-8-0-10 
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a‘recent amendment to The Veterans’ Busi- 

aa toe : ness and Professional Loans Act, a veteran may 
a fow include as part or all of his cash requirements ~ 

: Loans under the Act, moneys expended in connection -with.s . 
benhowea (ie Bemnot toetiogt Base - business between 1st Jaouary, 1946, and 15th January, 
34 Make Cues es fee fare 1947: ait may also be made to vertrans: who are : 

Settee (Dee Jaeger va meseor e already established in a partnership business for expendi- 
Channel ture by the partnership. a 

gue, will be held in starting 
Oct. 13 with ‘Toronto. Maple|Matthem Webb of England 
Leafs, Stanley Cup champions in | 1875. ie 
1946-47, opposing a select squad Tha first American to make 
drawn from the other five clubs|the journey was HF, Sullivan, 
and including the 1946-47 “first” | who crossed in 27 hours 25 min- 
all-star team. 

The following are the purposes for which Veterans’. 
Loans may be made: ’ ‘ 

The purchase of « business or of an interest in a 

$900 Deducted famous Gertrude Ederle, in . ae arias cate ‘business, including the purchase of a business 
. Provision for. compulsory de- eee C. Corson, in the same , property . 

vlc average | yoo Per ; ; ons iri ed. of our Santon a . was E. H. Temme of England, ! Enquiries welcom: Asy o : eA A - 

sion on tracts along with group insur-| Who in 1027 negotiated the us| Managers will be glad to discuss these Led alba, reek {egal ena rpee Come ‘ 

tery. a ance clauses yet to be formulated tt a a — el ; loans with veterans thinking of going chinery or other equipment to be used in a profession, 

August. South Foreland, England, to! into business. trade or business, including doctors’ and dentists’ 
pended Blanc Nez, France. | equipment. 

Of the 24 swimmers, nine were 
women, The men’s record Js 10 
hours, 45 minutes, set by Ven- 
ceslags Spacek-of Bohemia in 
1926,, Miss Ederle holds the 
women's. record 14 hours, 31 
minutes. = 

i 
The purchase, construction, repair or alteration of 
« building used or to be used in carrying on a - 
profession, trade or business. 

, CHAMPIONSHIP ee 
,_ Bt Catharines, Sept. 5 — (CP) 
alco here last night 14-6, to'win |? | ’ The purchase of a car, truck or other motorized unit 
the Ontario. Lecrosse. Association to be used for business purposes. j 

> - 

ANNOUNCED AS CANDIDATE 
Rushville, Ind., Sept. 4 Sie 

;HE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
‘ BELLEVILLE BRANCH — C. L. JEWELL, Manager es 

-. representative S. Springer (Rep. 

EVACUATED BY AIE Ind.), who died last Thursday. 

“In the Franco-Prussian war, be- 
2 88 per- 

% From medieval days, Estonia was| sieged Parisisns moved 
3 RS ee ae fought over by Germans, Swedes| sons and’ more than 4,000,000, let- 

rorttoe atiine Caraélan ‘Na. | 2nd Russians. tera out of Paris by balloon. 
; 

——_—__~“ 

Sea, of Torani newterty, bret | 
; 

¢d_ police );' toa f of tym Tae KARE we ~ s 

ee cea ATTENTION. FORD OWNERS : 4 
iclereg a manor ft | : 
ecee| IT PAYS — | 

To Use Genuine Ford Parts and Genuine Ford Service 
Thigan eat be fas . 5 : 

For All Ford Products - 

WE HAVE BOTH |. 
| Belleville’s Authorized Ford Dealer for Ford and Monarch Cars 

Ford Trucks, Ford Tractors and Ford Ferguson Implements 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
PHONE 116- 224 Pinnacle St, Belleville PHONE 117 

bh ; oMWItt 

5 <i Ee eal raises from Canedian soil, the fruit 
a Da: "farmer contributes grectly to the 

health and wealth of Caneda: His 
ceaseless attention to the crop; and 
progressive methods of ogriculture 

combine to make the fruit farmer 
ene ef the moviders of Canada 

N ee ‘ i ; _— — 2 = . eh ‘ ; 

- 4 Y ae CA] 

8 BOUTS 

FLOODLIGHT BOXING : 
- EXHIBITION PARK Me — 1 ae . cae 

TONIOHT _ Se is x G a 
GLENN DAFOE vs. SLUGGER HAYES es FONTARIONEROLT@LARM ER Siam e S a 

| (U9 Ths, Trenton) - cares + ye woes caaepeaae a ae : GRQW OVER 260 VARIETIES > : ag 

_ SARL CLAPPER v8. CORSON nw? OF NTKINOS OF FRUIT. Se 
: Lip, Betieviie.) » Other * (118 Lbs, = : S be 

vs 
a ee - 

rb 
RAY: LUCAS, BALDY YOUNG, SOUP MONDEVILLE, © 

deters Admission ........ 50¢. Reserved Seats ..........75¢ 

" Seats on Sale at BILL COOK’S~CIGAE. BTORE and st. 
“FRED.SYMON'S. 



By Hilda 

CHAPTEE 5. 

“Simulated,” sald Poke. 

Sih agreed Moke, “but 
Listen. If, you!embrolder:a 

ttle mole beside left is 
‘then kno 0% he 

; Th 

she ‘couldn't tell her that. 
“You don't as ff you 

meant it,” Mcke objected; “Do 
it now where I can see you. No, 

Seeey Lett erp Cater she was going for a walk. 

S Hose gossip, giving priceless in-| , It's a relief to th, |first, But it wasn't’ his. It was ito the communicating door, al- 

© * formation, innccentl giaid ‘hereeil pow | 1 know |level and toneless most convinced that. she would 

F the (way wently pointing | here I stand, I know what I hav. “Miss Miller-” find an empty. room. She turned 

¢ Sapper was alvays cold futt and |! 0, : the Gantt ee: ee Fister the house [t,o pris was there, lying 

Se fre teh upto eH acer ee to Y(t eres S| 
‘An oe Pes and | Tos just over. She retraced every |T°O™> please.” the top of her head showed, ay | 

Gill's. seam “\step. I don't think she knew She answered cay, wont S Goll’ wig on the pillow. 
a De ° : She left the door open and went 

Monny was all right in her way 
Dut she had a temper and threw 
things, Ange! was all right, too, if 
‘you; soft-sosped: her and = gave 
presents. She was wo g on 
Harris now, and it wouldn't be 

but: Angel 

i 

e Death of a Doll © 
{.ccTL take a bath, she sald, and jto a door. It was closed. 
then, IN be ready, And April |: “Yes, Mrs. Fister,” she: sald.- 

will’ Ge back by ‘then. She locked |" Mrs. Fister went, | on slowly. 

es Hegterodey Reged with ber|“April’s in there. She's in bed, 

m, sure She's bee: ting too 

there was on one in the She aires awe} meeny, 

emergency exits, Beyond her | She wanted t~ scream. Was this 

at the far end, were. the the thing that couldn’t. wait until 

|packrooms, enormous cupboards 

erly holding trunks and old fentront Neirve pt her to bed, my sister 
oor was at the can sleep with me, you see I 

end, then the bath, the telephone, 
and her own room. I won't call|brought my own bed with me 

him py she sa ey a oe - when I came.” The level, toneless 
ia voice droned on. “April needs at- 

rnc abg eu ace in ml ening ot mac, alae eee 
At 8 she was precy 508 the |to be watched. I can’t do it mysel® 

suitcase’ was on re escape. |because I’ 
Ee: ae ee raat (Cor aehvate  nasinae Th basiee 
waited for time to pass. ° ere eine: 

‘At 8:30 a bell rang shrilly over body to watch be erga I'm gone, 

ned ER ‘she began to. tremble. |" ashe won't grake up 10 
He was, calling at last. She'd tell e won't wake up for a while, 
him to come for her there. She perhaps not till I get beck, Dons 

ai ee ee has 808 (Sos eres ee eat wee 
eee aera walt th ber Toc eee ee 

until he was announced. When the ‘hall door final 
She didn't know the voice at |ciosed on Mrs. Fister Ruth eooesea 

Lawrence estes 

TILLIE THE TOILER < Better Late than Never: ; ~*~ By Russ Westover 

Mrs. Fister was sorry. “I'm back. to the rocking: chair. 

afraid: it won't. I wouldn't ask beck ° the clock, The hands 

eg eg OT pein Miss Nothing can make me stay, she 

her" she heard the receiver click. said over ae aint Menge at eparg janyone can do. In two hours 

202. Second floor She'd lit be 11. From 11 to 12 it won't 
be safe. But after 12— 

At 10:15 she heard the steps. 

hands and saw. 
ed. Maybe I did t this after- 
noon. Maybe I did that the other 

e. 
wen ther time. /20¢ down ready for Might if she 

Fata poe ye pe iy |met a figure, coming toward ber She ne pelle oe open before 

on the dim stairs She'd have fag ete fer ble?” | 

go. .It would Icok suspicious if Fister asked. 

“Oh, no,” she said edging for- 
4 |ward, 

fury. claus, be, reust pretend 
the n't urd. rister tried to. take her 

Mra’ Fister’s door was open, arm “If you'll walt, I'd: like to 
lgive you—” 

err she hesitated o nthe thres ene thank you. Good night” 

“Come ” Mrs e never ow Ww! Mrs. 

“and arg door. pl Fister wanted to give her. 

to come here »ecause I'm having Back in her own room she 

a little trouble and I think you're locked the docr and turned on 

the one who can help me.” . every light. The ceiling light, the 

She pointed to a rocking chair. desk lamps, the lamp between the 

said It would all blow over. But The room: was filled with rock- ne Lest ener ber nin 
{rom 

she'd heard them whispering | {ng chairs, tatorets, jardinleres, oa et ein bre ' courte 

among themselves. They were as and a big bed, relics of a home- yard, Py culate Jn the night. They 

area as she was. Five years jowning past “My sister has the wool tee watenee I ancien 

ago they'd sent her away, but now 
the wouldn't be; she'd be ptheg 

(To Be Continued) 

She hi 
and i at first, then screaming: 
by you: for this. Some day 
we'll meet and I'll kill you with 
my’ bare hands” $ 

They'd told her not to worry. 
but she knew they were worried 
themselves. They'd given her 

-lsome money and told her to leave 
town for a little while. They'd 

usually leave the communicating 
door open. That one.” She pointed 

clock said 7:30. She noticed for 
the first time that it had no crys- 
tal. April read with her fingers. 

} 
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YARM — 48 ACRES, NO BUILDINGS 
- OW-A-N-T-E-D 

—clay loam, $ water, 
: 

large orchard tosh, 
{ 

ay : YOUNG - GIRLS if it. sit : ey TO LEARN SEWING. 
‘GOOD PAY. WHILE 
"LEARNING: 
Excellent working 

conditions and stéady 

E WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. ftps 

Bellvue Finance Corp.’ Lid. 
He 

THE BEL SHIRT |p 77 Sac2"S Soeeerson soroace 
~ COMPANY 

205 COLEMAN ST. 

CASH 

-CITZ 
Tat Used Carsand Trucks | 

\ FOR SALE _ - 
- WITHOUT TRADE AND TERMS 

105 PINNACLE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. FOR YOUR BS ee (Special Deluxe) 

ae “1840 CHEV. COA 
1938, FLEMOUTH: SEDAN (Special Deluxe) 

ite F-O-R-* S-A-L-E 

"New Modern Bungalow 
Well Constructed and 

Finished. ; 

Solid 7 g a Sella ot ephaces bitches: 
dinette, two bedrooms, tile 
bath, ofl burning furnace. 

Located at'186 ANN ST. 

SEE HIGHEST-PRICES PAID. 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS: LTD. 

fe : 1937 DODGE SEDAN 
1936 DODGE COUPE (Rumble Seat) 

3 1934 HUDSON SEDAN : 
1933 FORD COACH 

@ 1929 PONTIAC . ‘ 

‘TRUCKS ~ 
o———- ———— < COUPE. z PHONE: 1819: Phene 2388 

BIND CAGE; GIRL'S JACKET, SIZE 2 Belleville. 
315 Pinnacle St. ; 

Te base fackuts site Ant pat White . J. Ferguson. BETWEEN 5 and 7 Aste 1942 CHEV. 34-TON PICK-UP 

shoes, size.¢. Phone 100-J. . CONVERT-| mn : = 194 CHEV. ae LesOe-UF, 

SS : $$ 
tle. — | Bleck shoulder conta! De era 1937 FOF 7, 

coat, dress, tie. 16. -- Phone 7 CHRYSLER ROYAL, FOUR NEW| St. Reward. Th Eves FINKLE’S TAXI C d G | td 

— NEAE C.N&. STATION ee 
- = Leen eer

 ere tires, F. ‘Bush, 35 
i 

HP. JOHNSTON OUTBOARD MO-| MOTORCYCLE. Sidney gi Pione i11i%. ‘S421 GOLD PHONE, 718 
: ; 13 Sst Gin Keni and Biseck orgs } 

Pitta shih cover aod. gasoline Caan , -| 39 PONTIAC SEDAN, IN GOOD CON- Reward. Prone ||: ri ULAT=. 24-HOUR SERVICE .... Sen ere TARIO orb 

; 
All Passengers Insured: OPENING EVENINGS TILL 9.00 Church dition. Apply 204 Street. 

QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE CARPENTER WORK 
35 Ontarie Bt. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052 ALTERATIONS 

ESCRIPTIONS 

1 Te phone As or ape | —. eee ee WALKER 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

« Hexchimer St. 7, PHONE 742-3 Rates on Request. a 
pate SE ee 
© ROOM INSUL, BRICK HOUSE. ONE 
Wie ox ‘se, Ontario Talatigencet: a

 
EE ER SOIT 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY . 

wre AL ESTATE |-. TYPEWRITER REPAIRS [ ACCOUNTANTS @ 

FLAT OR. V_||sz-vor-wasm-ponvz.p nome | THe JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | A. M. RICHARDS 50. ; 
wish 

_ OR SELL Some vRo! Ei aakee or - INOOME Tax CONSULTANTS 

: Rett peal da 4 

DAVID. STONE & CO. Bs 
PUBLIC ACCUUNT. a 

E..0.. KEELER 
(REALTOR) 

; Telephone wot-ly 

— 
85-3 

furnished apartment “ 
le. Write Box H, 

88 
and board ~ ————S oo 1 ANTS 

STEPCONE PULLEYS |! FlectRiC MOTOR SALES GUARANTEED REPAIRS » | ERISOS Boe aen =D 
ROOM.’ Size 1%" - 14” diameter. ERVICE FOXBORO. er PORTABLE TYPs- 

M Mofurmishes oe peri, fore REFRIGERATION. SERVICE || ond SERVICE wT cm | 7. E SCHWAB W. S. STONE 
labed. reliable er 43 Hillside St . Phone 861, Blectric Motor Repairs sa@ fm oy BRILEVILLE, ONT. CHART ENNACLE STREET ate 

Pens eco and Wagner. Me- 
tore, — Large, Steck, ot ——— : Felephone 24 

WANTED || Fisce rede 20523 | i 
, Phone Be 209-33 CAMERON. BUNNETT — pena 

. ————— 
u 

ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR ||“CieANING CONTRACTOR | © Feeeqisisicat ivi | Biiks Wan ou ane 
> mie eee

 

_ THE DEAF MAUND’S SERVICE ©» Ataimation, manipelitive sarg0r7 
tions, 288 Coleman St. 
Phone 90¢. Lady attendant. 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
eee «og. || Seuss cone amar Pierce | Laem Se baty atone nes 

Hospital Maid “Zh “Emmieyom, covered, ty "ort | satertianaocahieas PAINTING & DECORATING 
OF PARTNERSHIP 

33-3 rape New tirés. u Mee ead. 
men’a Compensatics. 

renin pet ae eterna x 
Oxz. FONE Kirtte OnE. H. EATON 

DUTIES TO BEGIN AS SOON ee 
* PHONE 1120-4 

he ig as pormmes | eau isnRN | canon ee: | ————— ee 
TORD : TER. 

: APPLY: KNOW THE FUTURE — fro. STIRLING rhene 5 | CONTRACTORS ) 

Bev TORD * COACH | RATER, trees 
Ss MADAME Cc £0 Reverse Charges on Long Distance | —<———— 

rr *) 

or 
SCHOOL NURSE paBANDWRITING, EXPERT cals ruz| SPRAYING and ROOFING 

. ——— 
Orchards — — White- 

Telephone 3053 33 guten SE eee cae E. J. COURNEYA ow Cr re Came 
—— ee m™ ‘ASBESTO:! 

ARCHITECT «| marc. metal nirwax> |" ACME HOME and FARM 
W. A. WA Architect N r _ WATSON, Phone 6-W-1-2, CANNIFTON 

5689 

g 

FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS 
CALL AT Spentee General rise. FRED ELGIE™ 

21 REID STREET (text te Beyer Gara) ay 273 FRONT ST. PHONE im-w BONDED BUILT Cx ROOFING 

‘NEILS JENSEN SURVEYIN ai Guarantest. 

WAGE EARN Phone 2434-W INSURANCE“ 
NG —————— % 

ERS mi ef fire foees half its BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES © Bs 

3 at s ee ier Fire: Insurance. _— oomeung HAND TONveToR 
L U MBER... ER > a 

hori, Do you need a loan to Baran SANDY BURROWS : J24-1y } 

an r .~ K. BRADSHAW 
2ai|| buy: €Gel, or for some |, mriaton AND exTesuOn | urs'ans rine erevRancs BAR-8- @: 

» ECORATING and PAPER- tn a 
of other useful - purpose? - HANGING. 6  ————————————_ i $70 FRONT ST. 

alt wan a yaLa ESTIMATES OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q s 

| “ALWAYS REMEMBER” -ROCK WOOL - HOME |» szrpas sr. s. PHONE £120 paler Oy 
plow; Phene 77-W-3 INSULATION - | Rave zeer Bext, Banquet,  Wes- a2 ; 

- rare Dag kee NEON SIGNS sped 
a 

Trans Ganada |-Ssineens 
CREDIT CORPORATION GUARANTEED i|n. 

18 Campbell St. Phone 2996 Whitewash snd “Sorsying S 
: 82-im 

“CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 
SALES and © SERVICE 

FINKLE*- ELECTRIC 
334 Pinnacle st. Phene 2050 

Amite 

‘| WHITEWASHING: AND -DIS- 
_INFECTING. OF STABLES. 

* GEORGE JONES — 
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‘quired to subdue 
whole communities fight for th: 

“+ “fire or smoke is spotted the loca- 
> thon fs flashed to headquarters by 
telephone or a two-way short- 
wave radio set, é 

Size, location and intensity of 
the blaze are mapped. before men 
are ‘dispatched by car, truck, ca- 

“noe, on foot or by plane. 
t» -Fire=! ting ¢rews are self-sup- 

porting, equipped with portable 
gepoline pumps, pack. pumps, 
shovels and Axes. . f 
Camps are established'es close 

to the fire as possible. From these 
camps the blaze is fought during 
the day from all si with the 
majority of men working on the 

Days of fighting may follow un- 
til there is no'further major out- 
break. The men are gradually re- 
moved following this “under con- 
trol” announcement. The fire: is 
declared out when ‘no smoke is: 
evident in the area. Patrols are 
then able to assist with other out- 
breaks. 

. 

All Witches 
Law Gives You Break 

Broken Hill, South Africa, Sept. 
5 — (CP) — At the meeting af 

Central Provin: 

The amendment would make Jf 
clear that it would’ be no. offence 
to make an official. report con- 
taining imputations of witchcraft 

~ which then” would be investigat- 
ed, paid, the secretary. 

SSS BEE 

At Rifle, Colo, Sept. 5—(AP) 
The United States bureau of mines 

_ *.. is demonstrating ‘a method of ex= 
tracting oil from shale, which is 
mined like coal and was laid down 
in lake bottoms here 60,000,000 

Each ton of rock is averaging 

is spending holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bar- 

. Mr. and 
spent last -week with 
friends’ at Niagara 
Humberstone and Toronto. na 

Deloro Public School re-opened 

Mountain View 
Mountain View — Miss Eliza-. 

on Monday afternoon, 

Malone 
» Malone—Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Kelly spent. Sunday evening in 
Marmora. 

.| siding. Mr, Will Adams, Well- 

beth Jordan’ spent the weekend | . 
with Mrs sd, Bia: 1. Goodwin of 

erry eyes 
Mrz. J. D. Keeble spent'a week 

recently. visiting relat! 
n. 

ville Collegiate for this:term. 
Mrs. J. Keeble spent en 

with her daughter, Mrs. Ri 
Thompson. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jay Sprague and 
family and Mr. J. G. Sprague 
motored to Gananoque on Sun 
and attended the boat races there. 
Mr. Chas? Sprague was a San- 

day Mare Mr, and Mrs, Alfred 
am. 

Long spen' 
Wednesday morning with Mr, and. 

in | Mrs. R, Kilpatrick. ‘“ 
Mrs. W. Moffat and. daughter, 

Barbara, also. Mrs. C, Jones, Mar- 
mora, spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Kilpatrick, » 
~The threshing: machine is once 
more. around, the grain yield is 
very, satisfactory. ¢ 

Mrs, R. Kilpatrick spent Wed- 
nesday afternoon with 

to 
few ‘holidays with 
Malone. 
Master Arthur, McCann, Eldor- 

ado, has returned home . r 
spending a few days with his aunt 

the | and uncle, Mr, and Mrs. John 

_—_ 

RSG ON 
hes SEEBEES 

) 

Bar eases 
ae: ey * 

Ya" 

McCann, y : : 
Mr, Garnet McCann, spent Fri- 

day evening in e 

Walter ‘Taylor and ‘Joan. 
Mrs. Gordon Leavitt and Fay 
@ Mrs, Leo’ Jackson returned 

home from Toronto on Saturday, 
Mr, and Hrs. Raymond Maybee 3 

and | Sunday with relatives at MacAr- | Mrs, Geo, Eastwood 
thur Mills and Fort, Stewart. 

Misa Patsy Leavitt spent Sun- 
day and Mondsy with her aunt 
Mrs. Bernard Reed, ; 

Allan’s Mills been. improving 
their dwellings with: insul brick 

with Mrs, Reg. Burkitt. * 
Mrs. Lorne Anderson and 

Mumby. glas 
{tors at Toronto Fair. Mr, and Mrs, T. M. Reid are 
Mr, and Mrs. Lorne Duber-! spending some time with Mr, and 

ville, of Cornwall, Miss Lols' Mrs. H. Collins in Peterborough, 
Doxsee. of Doxsee’s, and Miss . Beverley spent the 

=| WeSTILL hist! | 
We Will Pay 
The Highest 

- Possible Price 
For Your. Car 

YOU NAME IT 

WELL PAY IT! | 
of oN 

* 

R 
8.. McKeown, 
Keown, and Mrs, Percy Mum! 

Mrs. G. Meiklejohn: put on a 
contest, 2 

The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem. The hostess 

There ‘are &t least two news. 
papermen who don't thinic all! 

to’her. as she starts her 

was held. in 
on Friday eve- 

BELLEVILLE za PHONE 2597 | 
NAPANEE, Phone 636 

FRESH FROM OUR. GREENHOUSES DAILY 

STORE HOURS 

DAILY. ccczzcesssnenseee 9:00 am. to 6.00 pm” 
WEDNESDAY .ssrersseere 9:00 a.m. to'12.30 noon. 

. 
soe 

+ 

CDS Has 
10 Styles for ‘Teens In < 

~~ “RounTowners” 
| HATS — 

* Only four of our smart “Rountowners” are 
sketched, but actually there are 10 ex- 
citing styles, and every one fashioned “to 
a Teen's Taste” in fine wool'felt .. every. 
one with some perky trimming ‘detail ‘or 
clever tilt that means Fall °47 -. and one 

For a big moin dish, for co hurry-up sandwich... the distinctive, nippy flavor of 

Shefford « Ingersoll Old Oxford Cheese mokes delicious eating down 

“> 4p the last golden bite. Its zesty tang is the result of a 
skilful blending and ageing of the finest ofd Canadian cheddars. . West End 

Motor.’ Sales 
123 FRONT STREET one me 

of them can'be YOUR HAT .. why not 
come In and pick it out? There are 
browns, green, wines, greymix, red and 
navy in’ the group, : 

Y9 —_ Each .. sc ccccccguccsynscsese” 
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in Mysore S State 
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i en Be Wigeee 
|\Says Halder's’ Diary 

Settlement Attempts 

Ser veral Clashes ea | oa Made to Get 

Is’ Found Dead 
ander | MacArthur; 46-year-old 
author of “No Mean City,” which 
12° Hit best-seller 

Nierabere. B65. 6 (Reuters) 
—New light .on.one of Hitler's 
best kept’secrets —why Britain 
was not Invaded—was cast today. 
cL en 

of time as the war was already 
won. 
Hitler wrote that at a meeting 

between himself and his war 
chiefs at Obersalzberg in the late 
summer of 1! 
not only to di Soviet 

, it was decided | ler 
Russia, 

IREFUGEES REACH (OIL TRUCK AND 
MOUTH OF ELBE |THO CARS CRASH 

Name of Truck Driver Not 
Released by Police as 
Probe Continues 

hours night, Carnegie-Tili- 

Inited | erations’down to the zero 

Toronto, Sept. 6 (CP)—A uni 
statement that broke a vow of 
ence on progress of negotiations. 
toward~settlement of the nine- 

ing of Swift. negotiators for in- 
ability to reach settlement. Both 
sides pledged themselves earlier 
lias ended Getails secret until the 

HH. Sedan Swift Canadian 
General’ = rintendent and the 

ef negotiator at the 

magazines and newspa 
om. | of said last night in an inter- 

ts, 
“We're not getting to the 

ple who make the pelldest FW. WwW. 
Dowling, National Director of the 
Unio: “It 

dictating’ het oe 

35,000 were. 2f- 
lected. 

\ GR Cox, ald ta. salemeat 
sajd_in.a statement 

walkout is 

about 1800 ter" of, nahi 
the amount of steel he said ix 
needed for 8,000 automobiles. 

He explained the corporation 
depends on the railroad “for the 
handling of its raw materials and 

- the Pitts- 

scaled its basic op-| France, 

Hamburg, Sept. 6 (AP) —Bri- 
the/tish officials have informed re- 

FOOD CHEAP IN SWEDEN 
Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP)—-Swe- 

den, the only we North-Euro- 
pean country in ae last war, is 

tries of Europe 
ee a mocmal 6s rse of life _ 

Karin Lindgren, wi 
Canada for « Swedish 

P= 

Seen come by 
and leather me epemave 
but food is eaper flea 
ada, she said. : 

SQUADRON REACHES 
GANDER 

GGander, Nd, Sept. 6 (Reu- 
ters)—The RAF, 
Lincoln 

a hie in Canada the squadron 
the | vista the RCAF. ° station at 

Trenton, Ont. 

a Never Planned Attack 

creep Against. ‘Sweden During the ‘War 
Stockholm, Sept: 6 — (Reuters) | time 

— No attack against Sweden was 
ever planned by Hitler during the | 
war because .the German ‘High 
‘Command calculated: that pogses- 
sion’ of Norway. and Denmark 
would” prevent the British” and 

and No: 
The white’ ‘hook reveals that the 

Swedish minister in lin, 

porters who will cover the de-! 

British transports) wanted to 
make trouble, nothing would en- 
couragé them more than the pre- 
sence of large numbers of the 

DB 
tographers will be forbidden. _ 
rs 

0.V.C. Cannot 

AccommodateOne 

U.S: Student 
“Guelph, sept é 6 ree) "=Flood- 

ed with applications from. stu- 
dents‘ in. theUnited States, the | Truman has 
Ontario Veterinary College here 
cannot accommotiate a single 
student from across the. border, 
it was learned today, There are | 1948.” 

Roosevelt, eldest son of the late more than twice the number of 
Canadians — men and women— 
seeking training in the veterin- 
ary profession:than can be placed 
ate: the college.- 

igh the Ov. adopted 
e yelicy some years ago of,giving 

erence to students. from 
Canadian provinces, applications 

James Roosevelt 

Favors Truman 
For Second Term 
New York; rary 6 (AP)— Janae 

Roosevelt. says-. that.. Presiden’ t 
not. abandoned the 

“he deserves renomination 

President, made his statement last 
night on.a “Meet The 

continue ‘to 'flow in from every | **Y 
state in’ the union: 

. say. what the nee presiionte sy 
icles would be now. 

” radio | their 

ent’s pol- 

ge Guns. Used 
InHold-Up Recovered |’ 
Toronto, Sept. 6 (CP)—Two 21- 

year-old alleged, bandits. are in 

quick police action brought about 
their arrest within 48 hours of 

the crime and recovered all but 
$200 of the loot. 

‘The pair are: Allan Waltes of 
Mimico, picked up in the Toronto 
suburb yesterday, and Richard 
Kimble of Hamilton, taken into 

Flint, Mich, Sept. 6 (AP) — 
Forest Conrad of Detroit, who po- 

hours, was captored early today 
after a wild police chase as 
tried to make in 

at 

hd 
ga i i E : 
Hi it in Fa & & ; 
iT 

; 

| k : - i i 8 i . Hi 
FE aE eye Fe ig ¥ EE ES ai z a 

b 
diamonds and valued at $1,000 

ving} was among the home stolen last} 
around the city for more than an 
hour, notified state “who 
prance put out @ wide 

Cancer Rate Higher Where There\asr 2" 

ee srs e home of George 
ef smashed 

nde ae door’ =P with a rock to 
4 enter the house. ° 

EEE 
i 
Bi 

Are More Doctors and Telephones ee 
By ALTON L, BLAKESLEE 

* St. Louis, Sept. 6 (AP) The 
cancer. death rate te higher tn the 
northern than the southern Unit- 
ed States. Its: ‘higher where there 
are more doctors, but also higher 
where there are more tel: 
or sewer pipes. 

Southerners may get this break 
in less cancer because of fewer 
cities with smoke and fumes, or 
because.of relatively, poorer’ diets. 
Nobody yet knows. 

higher in the northeastern states, 
the northern middle west, and the 
tar west.) 
Why is the south lower? For 

one thing, the south has a lower 
saber of older people. Dr. 

ond corrected the to 
eliminate such vVariables,. © and 
drew a new map, based.on the 
Fates that would occur in each 
state if they had the same compo- 
sition of mén and women, white|: 
or negro, according to age groups, 
as the United States as a whole 

Some of these challenging new] has. 
figures on phn) erent *death rates, 

possible ameien were given in an 
rview at the fourth interna- 

tlonal cancer research congress 
by Dr, dhe her Hammond, direc- direc- 
tor of the statistical: research di- 
vision ‘of the American’ Cancer 
Society. 

Cancer in “19846 killed about 
to} 181,000 persons, and by 2,000 A.D. 

unless some ‘cure is 

The high rate states have more 

may: 
phasaleals that can’ cause cancer in 
animals, 

Studies’ of wpidemics, including 
statistica su) pplied clues 
peeting. to . solu 

‘as malaria, 
ej/and and typhoid fever. : 

jes of cancer might 

and/| cities, more smoke, more oily ex-|. 
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Ont, Mr. rank ‘of 
came to Erected Fi numercas gifts 
EEL Pinte contract which “had been address Mr.\Eggle- 
ganiy in. he ‘had seen ted except far the price, when: Mafeee coin 

with rett took : tion to save d ate fe good: gonserva| ory 

cer, “So when the squad | class for all-grede 7-8 boys in the - eT eight of the fanilly. One daagh-| _Cated 
.| Pon came in to Trenton’on Tues-" public schools. ° ter is ill at Ottawa ‘and. one’ son You are 

“usually consi : < % ‘ BO Wray os nea Doe Not Wait 5 ig predeceased. Among those of] No matter 

being a fot [ong oe ee cuca guia | erent Sega th demi in. iendance “were | Aas - 4 * a, our i 

uersied|Road Through Coe Hill to Rurdyville|send Donations ins ana Mus Tey Egcison, Bens | Reece eh : Shale | Mariguris hess Dasma ek ea x ) ee Pile, Mrs, Ferman, Iwan. | ean uarer every G9, a 
Dundas te 2 i akay ” asa Rak : Madoc and mcnast levis ot icon fone earns” Fred’ + and Will be. Repaired Says Member’ |[)° Fund - - Now = Spee tet eee 

A : ; j . the | Roy Sam of Stirling. : — ‘3 

The Oiario Department of, miles west of Coe Hill, The high- S Toman | aries were, tink preset tu | MOMnIS — Ya -menery <ot 6 Savio % ; = nad 
Se, oe ec RINISHED ©) Highways will spend ‘co: department had’ kept the | sc he, “Ses cate eet oe as|Mr./ Eggleton ts a valued mem-|  Musbend and Sine Re ok 

‘Old Floors RESURFACED and able 95 | ber of St. Andrew's Presbyterian ber 6th, 191. 

MADE LIKE NEW ~~ 
get | Church, Stirling, friends extend | And while he lies in sleep, 

GLEN ELLIOT: elther | felcitations and ‘wish him many| 2 diay "Zasea ty bis Wis eed” 

_ ikely USED FOR SCHOOL — 
Timmins, Sept. 6 — (CP) ; 

iF 

vy 

SHEAFFER © 

27 to 14.75 
Eg § 

i : from year Imports 
: dropped to 8,000,000 and the in- 

dustry was none would ‘DRUG STORE g 
One of the efforts of the 

board will' be the 
domestic mar! are 
not great fish the ex- ae 

Fe R E i i i 
é 3 : ut i - E ih & 5 3 3 i R E 5 g 5-Ib, pkg. $1.30 the Bay af Quinte district duriag|"“Duchess apples sold at 50 cents Mari post, 

the past six months, they having fat roel basket with early Me- operat hbactar aie! : 

pleaded guilty the previous week |Intosh bringing 90 cents the peck cash tons | ang $1,000,000 for the Unired ® ay have been firmly © 

before Magistrate T. Y. Wills, in Cispp's Favorite pears sold. 8S Hatisoe. Organization: to. supply John Lewis Co Are You in Poor Health? 
court here. Herbert Doyle, 23, and|cents, blue gages at 50 cents and food for children’s instituti | y UUs 

which \rarold Burke, 21, were sentenced|green gages at $1 the. basket. amounts, in war-ravaged countries. Ls E. _THUNA 
to 12 months: definite and six|Burbank and Prune plums sold 265 Front St." Phones 2260 - 1729 

months indefinite in the Ontarlolthe quart box Peaches brought M.H. HERBALIST © 

Reformatory. Hubert Holland, 20,|$1 the basket. A few huckleber> Will be coming er ater 

eae loader FREE PLUMBING CATALOGUE 
ald Gos! 18, toes were held : 

oe ee aehe and received st peck with bag cots fetching $2.20. Hag ess 1 COMPLETE STOCK OF PLUMBING FIXTURES AVAILABLE 

indefinite. Carrots were 35 cents basket, cu-| - . = ’ 

eat paren CE ner tons 30 cents the qual : # 
Belleville pleaded not guilty to 3 Ani Atl & fi Py bi 

reaking tering Shannon's|*2¢ cooking onions 30 cents the ; Pac | C 

- ane seb gallon. Cauliflower sold at 45 . antic C um Ing ply { 0. 

garage of wighiogion Road, cents and down to 15 cents, while : - 95 DE MONTIGNY ST. WEST, MONTREAL, P.Q. 

was given four months definite |ries sold at 50 cents the quart. 

ewer ihe 

WATCH FOR THE DATE! 

~— 

Brumell's 

— 

: : VACATION NOTICE |\CH 
of ny me} Young ne e : Saaet ace R 3 

cont ie Seah (a lit dn Sept. 8th to Sept. 20th or reene. T ; 
under way Satu: mttartesten at | ame |pigelecke xt $7 rife ps name e sy 0 e bd 

ednesday r 

HENRI 
RESTAURANT 

346 Front Street 

Newburgh when. Bloomfield Sil-|$850 according to size, Business-men's Luncheens \ 

ver Ribbons, Prince Edward|eood was $10 the cord, and sott- tip : a 

1130 am. te 2.36 pm 

Dinner Served Dally From 
$.30_yum. to 9.00 p.m. 

Private. Dining Room tor 

County champions, will meet the| wood $14 per cord.. 
team of that village at three ‘ — 
o'clock. The return’ game {s be-| HAS SUFFICIENT RADIUM 
ing played at Bloomfield on Sep- arantioess Sept. 6 — {hale 

reene was assisting Chesley ||‘ Sry tan ‘ s : ‘. 

tember 10. The Brantford Hospital P Sct wow ae lr eepatee a seamen | Walleguk loor Service t. Prince Edward . by| the most fa for, reene standing beside = : ’ represen 
eliminating Waupoos in the fin-| treatment of cancer in Canada, Dr. 
als, Each Crysler, 

INCLUSIVE 

|e ese ala, Each fears bed won one fame | Wes ca mesa reser De ; hhersnrpliment oes 
ee ° ° ; are 0 Dt-| denly EVERETT E. VALLEAU, Prop. — 

You are Cordially Invited = | =s.i*, >see: seen| Suit Baie ence : : - ee 
i : and lost but of an- “interested citizen.”- : Closea All Day Every Monday, 

TO LISTEN TO r 

"CHANGE. IN- BANKING. HOURS: 
_ ‘WEDNESDAY — SATU RDAY 

Ponrnin : ; — Commencing on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th., 1947, Banking hours on 

SUNDAY EVE SEPT : Tth ) 
SATURDAYS will be from 9.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m., in, place of 10.00:a.m. © i 

OSUEPE DE . Ra UBeny " to 3.00 p.m.* On other business days, INCLUDING ‘WEDNESDAYS, the 

Eee Aenea train ys ee scr Z ; pespecrttes 5 hours will be from. 40.00 a.m. to 3.00: p.m. x? e ‘ 

sett -, 10.45 PM. saree Mees Ree nemnn This change, on a. province-wide basis, Is.designed to give our, staff an °° | 
opportunity to leave earlier on-Saturday afternoons. The co-opération of). . 

our customers in doing their banking early in the day will be gréatly appre- 
; . ; - 3 \ ay S GEEN — DRUGS 

4 
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. situa ustipot ine McCall 
_ PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. | Zealana 
12) Victoria Ave. -- 
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: a war bride, who called 
ther, Mrs. J. Traswick of 

~ NOW OPEN 
BESS epee TH 

‘Belleville J 
“18: STATION: STREET 
ee Ad. “> JOSEPH B. ROTH 

pholste 
‘\ RHONE 663 
ring 

This is Lieut. 
of’ the operation:— 

“Surfaced at 1915 (7.15 p.m.). 
After’ warm supper for entire 

Everything Naseedine "to goes a 
plan until 2307 -(11.07p.m,), when 
it 4s necessary to: submerge on 
sighting a merchant ship just be- 
fore Rose Ness... 

3 5 of: 

alee Bel uf Aor ean 

He i 
BY : 5 i 

| 523 

actin 
ry 
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ef lk i HG 's logging d [ | Ht i F i Eg 
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DELCO-HEAT cou stone 
coal for fael and eojoy the many conveniences of suto-' 

thetic heat. The Stoker can be installed epsily in the 

“0 i has qe eeerso-Sll Rhinc-Hiide lined ‘hoppec 
, swith : * boar. coel ‘capacity (ander :potmal . 

conditions) .. .:aad many other special features de 
veloped by General ‘Motors. eaginsecing. i 

checnasautcatete the @ 
Delco- Heat Stoker. malotains, 

pss clea rere rt 

MOIRA F LS LIMITED. 
38 Boge St. fost +. Phone. 2577. 

COmPLETS tm: OF AUTOMATIC PELCo-usAr sovipmenT 

$n * 

wil 

"98 Everett St... 
10.00 a.m-——Sunday School. 

. MAJOR and MRS. G. EARLE 

SUNDAY. SERVICES — 11 A.M. and.7 PM. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — Station St. 2 

MONDAY, 8 p.m—First 
CHARLES BA 

GRACE, CHAPEL 
A Congregation ef the Pentecostal Assemblies of Cansés. 

DUNDAS AND ALBERT STREET 

Mr. and Mrs. William’: Mallory 
~ |. GUEST SPEAKERS AT BOTH 
11,00 A.M. and 7.30 PM. SERVICES, 

_ 9.30 a.m.—“ECHOES-OF GOOD NEWS—Ratic CJBQ. 
9.50—Sunday School.’ Classes for All. 

_ TUESDAY: 8.00. pm—Prayer Service. . 
p.m—Ladies’ THURSDAY 2.30 Prayer Meeting. 

Meeting. FRIDAY 8.00 pm—Young People's 

REV. ERNEST. A: J. WICKS, Pastor 

“ALLIANCE .TABERNACLE 
W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. 

11.00 a.m.—WHERE JUDGMENT MUST FIRST: BEGIN. 
10.00 “a.z.—Sunday School. ‘ 

* 190 pm—“GRIEVING GOD.” 

TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Ptayer Meeting. 

FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People's Society. 

- BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH 

EVENING SERVICE .., 

EVANGELIST GEORGE RAINEY, of Brooklyn, N.Y. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ............ Ret ct 
WORSHIP. SERVICE 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH |. 
REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m., Guest Speaker and Soloist 
REV. MISS GRACIA’L: FER 

Youth Leader and Writer, of Sandy Lake, Pa.** 
SERVICE EACH NIGHT (EXCEPT SATURDAY) at 

8.00 P.M. ae Ne 

VICTORIA AVE 

BAPTIST. 
CHURCH 

REV. 3. ©, EASTMAN — 

r Chotr Leader ..... Mr. A. Wynne 
‘SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th. <_ 

11.00'a.m.—"THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY” =”) 
THE CHURCH’ SCHOOL. 

7.00 p.m.—"HEAVENLY. TREASURE.” - 
COMMUNION OF THE ‘LORD'S SUPPER. 

10.45 p.m—CJBQ — SACRED SCRAPBOOK. 

5 cart ALL INVITED. . . 

THE: STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN: BT. - ae _ NEAR FOOTERIDGS ~_ 

SUNDAY. SERVICES — MORNING at 13,00; EVENING at 7.00, - 
“50S be Sunday School at 945, am. : 

“Prayer “Meeting” Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday, 7.30 pam. 

PRAYER MEETING on THURSDAY EVENINGS at, 8.00” 
x + EVERYBODY WELCOME. > 

REV.C V. FREEMAX | } 

7 Mth SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

President, Bay of Quine Conference, 
», THE REV. J. FRED LANE, 

“BRIDGE ST. UNITED! ‘CHURCH: 
REV, DONALD Cr AGS: ay 10 Serve the City’s Heart, 

: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th... 
aan a.m.—Young Men’s Bible Class. ‘ . 

ren in Classes while parents steed chk Be 
11,00 a.m—WHAT’S RIGHT WITH THE CHURCH? 

7.00. p.m.—"NOT EVERYONE”- j : 
ARE YOU ONE OF THE DISCIPLES JESUS Dots NOT 

. ALEC GORDON, Organist. , h 

TABERNACLE UNITED. CHURCH — 
Chureh Street — One Block North of Victoria Avenue’ br 

(THE ‘¥. CHURCH) : 
REV. ¥. Re CK, BA. B.D., Minister * 

' SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER ‘7th. 
10.00 am—Young People’s Bible Class. 

11.00 a.m.—'’Fighting for Christ on the Home Front.” J 
1—BY WINNING OTHERS — EVANGELISM. | «Sela 

2.30 pm-—CHURCH SCHOOL. , : 
7.00 p.m.—'The Baptism of Repentance 

\ See vecer e 
HOLLOWAY: STREET UNITED ‘CHURCH 

Corner Dunbar and Streets eae 
REV. CHAS, A. PERKINS B Tm Misice 4 Hilside tS 

11.00 a.m.—" IT’S YOUR -RESPONSIBILITY.” f 
7.00 p.m—"'THE NEED OF DIVINE RESOURCES.” - oh 

Jesus attended the Services of the Synagogue. Let 
us follow in His-steps and attend: the services of thé 

P <2 
“RELIGION DOES NOT BECOME VITAL UNTIL if 

BECOMES PERSONAL”. ~~. oe 
Chotr Director, ROSS HUNTER, Mus. Bac." Organist, WM. CONNOR, MA. 

- ANDR ‘PRESBYTERIAN CH 
pes \) Corser Churehi St. and Victoria Ave. : 
REV.-3. GORORTH HORNSBY 

11.00 a.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. Rts 
11.00, am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. : 

THE EVENING SERVICE WILL BE RESUMED ON 
: ¥ SEPT. 14th, AT.5 O'CLOCK 

: ne ew AT EL. 

4 
on 6, 5 FLETCHER, ARCH. 

CHURCH OF ENCLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH .|.° CHRIST CHURCH 
REV. ARTHUR SMITH, Rector | REV-/. GRANT SPARLING. Rector 

Mth, SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY, 
8 am—Holy Communion. V 
iL 
230 

oN 

8 am—Holy Communion. 

11. a.m—Choral’ Eucharist. 

9.53 &m—Siinday School and Bible Class. 
11,00 a.m.—Believers’ Offences Against.the Spirit, 
700 p.m—SONG TIME. ' 

TA5 p.m.—Unbelievers’-Offences Against the Spirit, 
TUESDAY 8 pm.—Prayer Service. “ 

* THURSDAY 8 pm.—yYoung People's Service. f 

NEXT SUNDAY IS RALLY DAY. 

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
1LO.O.3 TEMPLE. 211ty: Front Street) 

SERVICE 11.00AM. 
Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 

Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Sclence, 
Textbook . ‘ 

Testimonial Meeting First W of Each Month at 8 'p.m- 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES - 

REFORMED EMMANUEL iscorae }~=€HURCH 
Minister: REV. J H. THOMPSON . \ 

12 Pine Street : Phone 1807-W 

.SUNDAY— 

Morning Prayer Service and Holy Communion 
RT. REV. A. VECK, Bishop, officiating 

Evening Prayer Service .....6...0 00.0) seeevseecuees 7.00; p.m) | 
Subject: “CHRISTIAN LIVING." The Minister... °> <- 

Mid-week Prayer Service WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m 

EVANGELISTIC MESSAGE 
SUNDAY EVENING,-7:30.P.M.-AT THE - « - 

- Apostolic -Pentecostat Tabernacle 
. BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 

Su School ae : «s+ 10.00 am. 
MO. IG WORSHIP 2.0.5... ss. 11.00 aim 
TRUTH and LIFE HOUR, CJBQ ; : 

TUESDAY—Church Business Meeting >..........ss00 8.00 p m. 
WEDNESDAY—Prayer .......5... sepwesevecscrsess 800 DID, 
-FRIDAY—Young Peoples .......0-ssseseeeesssvesss 8.00 pan, 

mcs YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN \ 

ates 1.00 pm “17 
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oer toc enon ard imagine that’ any’ of the “worsh 
. * Tose a. ws POeeaDIES ¥] > ‘'¢-6 sland v3 

te join you suye—Dbut this ts ‘take hame or else’ pay.” 
panabak Ceca : SESE EIN _ 

“LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

itt 3 F 

The group or individual opening a fund 
for) the‘ provision of cushioned in 
church pews and on kneeling-benches will 
be rendering ‘a great service,to suffering 

‘humanity and it. may also, accomplish 
something of decided mpment towards 
storing church attendance to its erstwhile 
popularity. — Brockville Recorder and 
Times, - 

ae 
“highway, would serve cur purposes for a It Is Up To Car Drivers 

long time/and ‘would not cost anything like _ At Level Crossings - 

super-highway which we all desire but} 1 inns in lowes ‘edtirts-of, thé ; 
appears to bea long way in the : fate BOING | ONCE: me fr nto. Salley of Chat- 

a a CODES oy 9 Sa OT oy, United States where railways have. been ° RA elgg Aye i 

ot optimistic held responsible, at least Jn part, for level. : gb eens oa 

ore ~~ |crossing fatalities and accom nate pees cere. Beat att extant is 

rc i v4 ”-|reversed by the U. 8. Supreme Court id the gu Knight, | 

Bee Tai Pae aojeck ta potbabiy. plamacd thefd is a deal fh what the United States Everett Street. 
tor and only needs the money and labor to | Chief Justice has to say on the subject, 
make it a reality. We are only assuming given during a recent decision. bie. 8 

that, perhaps, the Government has not de- “When a man goes upon @ railroad,” said 
Fcided ‘what it’will do, and“that being the the chief justice, “he knows that he goes to 

© case then an alternative-plan might meet a place where he will-be-killed if a train 
: ; ‘ comes upon him before he is clear of the 

track. He knows he must stop.for the train, 
not the train’ for him. In such’ cases, if a 

ne diiyer: cannot be sire, whether, «train ia 

between getting the cheaper: in the |Gangerously near he must stop and | 

ear future Be ee wall vie tod whisk: If he relies upon not hearing the train or 

ers down to our knees for the other — to signal and takes no further precaution, he 
- y does so at his own risk.” -- there isn’t any choice but one and that is The fact is that careful dri will: ma} . 

Bl the baseball Johnson. 

a recon befor venting arom dears | YOU'D BE SURPRISED. 
/ That jar of shellac on your workshelf motive and it is the duty of the drivers ‘of By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

: +. 44 | all cars, if he values his own life and lives , 
areata eta aang material, bate of his passengers to slow down and stop if INFORMATION BOUNDUP 

n to make sure the way is clear in 
many tenants in Europe painted 

ting as the lands from whence it co CCeREATY. y the 
both, directions before venturing across. — imitation windows . on their 

> Even “shellac” Niagara Falla Review. still t. ete Thies oa bechight ts 

fat tae din past. Derived from the anclent William and the English | America by some of the early 

skrit word. “lac,” which means ‘one 0 obj . i ball pea econ eer en even to- 

There is no doubt at all but that the |revenue to make ap for the loss land Jesltatlon windows Tee 

musinen Getic py is eazanant tence Be ree arising from the clipping of colt |e Hs ’ 

skirts was to make every mother’s ds 
and all the mothers too, buy new. ward- 

crowd hoped tft rofl while they lower ] op houses and | wheels’ of the 
‘needle-like probers through the’ bark of the | CTO profits: while they lower- : : 

és and into the moist sap wood beneath |¢d skirts—St. Louls Post-Despatch. bey the bara “to frighten’ away witches.» ed right over 

“While feeding on the tree, the lac bug ‘ Spent ‘i 
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JUST -FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar’ A. Guest) 

GOLFING PARSON'S; EXAMPLE. 

‘trees after a cold sleet storm. ‘The| ‘The golfing parson’s speech is mild. 
isithen gathered, dried in the sun and| ‘To trouble he seems ¢ : 

otind in primitive mills, Sifted and clean-| When from the sand his ball won't budge, 
ithe gum is graded and broken into shell-| “He merely smiles and says: “Oh fudge!” 

‘World where’ it is processed into the| I've often seem him miss a putt, © 
of ‘commerce. — ‘an: indispensable |. But all he-muttered was: “Tut-tutl” 

Pak od . When off.the green his best shot trickles, 
His strongest phrase will be:. “Oh 

pickles!” ea 

The golfing parson-lives his: creed; —-——-.|— 
: pee dests tes tresy biveaed of al : Pays 

- 5 app: es hit a rin ye - F Otis ~ ‘Vi ped SAS 

cards and ‘lead pencils. | He says no more than; “Gracious mel” yey ee Rs: 
panics use it; end it is} Sy SEs ele we a eu 

<< 

; ; 4 ‘ 

pea i ‘ : yutif CAN COM 

Tinmtiytoebet ican | Sia a’ a| ane 
© Myself to be so good.a ‘man, - fae . sched ThE tg Goo TIMES NEARER TUE 
+ But when my golf shots go astray, ; ARMS nit 
It's not “Oh. pickles!” that I'say. acciden ; : ee 
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‘WIND INSURANCE — 
Is Your Only Protection 
AGAINST DEVASTATING, DAMAGE CAUSED BY. ¢: 

WINDSTORMS. Beer 
Each 1 dam sed 
runs into. thousands ose S $5. - 

DON'T RISK LOSS OF PROPERTY. «17° - 

Inquire about our Low Cost Wind Insurance. 

LORNE McDOUGAL 
_) DSU AGENCIES eae a 

BELLEVILLE 
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BE oe Fy he BS ef Mrs. Totten Williams and other 

relatives. 
- Gilbert. Smith recently 

entertained Mr. f 
Derry and Lorraine, Mr.‘ 

. Mitchell Hart of Oshawa. 
« and Mrs; John Mulheron 

and Margaret, spent last Sunday 
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THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 

| CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS. 

aur Don't take any chances! . Assure of a bin, full 
of finest quality coal BEFORE cold Winter sets- 

slowly and evenly .;. that 

in coal that . 

| PREPARE FOR 

savah pat datlark WINTER: NOW! |. 

ESEER gf | in. We specialize 
has high heat content and low 
ash content .. that burns fe ie 

6th. Tyendinaga 
6th Tyendinaga —Teacher and 

pupils are wending their way to foes wih coot of lating : 
For outside charm, 
B-H “English” Point 

of the Ontario Intelligencer on “A 
Day at the Ex.” < 2 

This article was equally inter- 
| esting to those of us who attend- 

IN RELLEVILLE AND HASTINGS COUNTY 
MOIRA FUELS © 

~ LIMITED 4 
ed the exhibition and to 
who were unable to attend this who were to attend this 38 BRIDGE ST. BELLEVILLE - PHONE 2517-8 | 
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Jack Fi 
Rawdon—Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 

spent the weekend at Car- 

Niagara Falls, 
New on who are on thelr wed- 

ae * 

Se 

Ontar'o, in’ Haliburton 
county at the cottage of Mr. and (Bend your donation to the Treasurer, pa 

er Mack. I ‘ : 5 
casion of their twentyctitter een ME. C. L. JEWELL; Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

£ ¢ BELLEVILLE ae 

several cards of ° 
greeting and a lovely gift of sil- 5 
ver. While in Haliburton they en- 

Ivanhoe. — Misses Beverley |joyed a-motorboat trip through 

FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
Genuine Ford Parts & Accessories 

aS ae And Maintenance Service 

a ALL FORD BUILT CARS& TRUCKS || 

ep égcir”  Eeeee) WIBMME NOTOR CAR CO, UNTED 

—_—_—_ 

“HERE'S REAL "COMFORT-INSURANCE” FOR US! . oe i 

It's famous Johns-Manville Insulation from the Hous« i 

ton Co.! It’s easy to install and it actually pays for | 
itself out of fuel savings in a very short time!” ; 

How about stopping in yourself this week to see about 

this superior Insulation for your home? 

am HOUSTON Sey 
ALL, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL © 

PHONE:I677, 
(Beeb hed #1886. 
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at which gives Its re eders am apportuhity of winning «. weekly 
. how: you. wint ‘Rach week in one of the advertisements 

" ed.” ‘Read the od vertisements, find the scrambled word, un- 
‘scramble it, ond sped It with the neme of t he advertiser in whose od. It appeared fo the 

p Lditor,* Ontario Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers must be in - 
by the URSDAY following publication, cnd winner will be ennousiced the ext week 

lat a Busingss Directory. The winner will be drawn from emong the /correct answers, 
‘cheque for $5.00 mailed’ promptly. Ng imibes ot the Sete $6 the: Datei 

TERESA EL 

tulligencer or thelr, famillen ore sligible fer « prize. — 

THE: WINNER ~ IN LAST WEEK'S / 
_ DIRECTORY CONTEST: AS: - 

MRS. HENRY ‘HUBBS 
15 NORTH FRONT st, BELLEVILLE 

te PRODUCTS LL | BRS NBR ED wou sm 
DEIVE IN TO oe 2 MEAT A - 

InN. THE ‘ADVERTISEMENT OF: 

See / BLACK'S MEAT MARKET 
PLUMBING =——=—_SERVICE STATION 

4 

CUSTOM - 
FOUNDRY 

7 and * 

GENERAL. . 
MACHINE SHOP 

pay 
Portable Electrie —.Acctylene , 

| FRUIT MACHINERY DOBBS 
COMPANY LiMiTaD’ || [ntuMemNG & HeaTine || HOLWAY 'BROS.. 

: LIMITED ALKER FOUNDE A. RB. (Toots) HOLWAY 
1 jaa WATERS FO Phoce 6. (8 Victoria Ave, Phone 3304 Bridge and rent Streets 

RADIO REPAIRS 

AND -XOULL LIKE OUR 

IS YOUR RADIO WHEN YOU HAVE A . 
TEMPERAMENTAL .. . ? BREAK — CALL US! 

‘@ WINDOW 

- : @ LEADED " ORDER! 
s PLATE GLASS ERING A NEW. WHEN YOUR RADIO GOES @ STORE FRonTs nas eee 

SOUR — SEE. US FIRST. ’ @ PONTIAC 

Victor Records’ —' Musts REMEMBER! | - BUICK: 
Supplies. - “Tt I's Glass — We'De I? -@ 

BELLEVIEW. Your Aeliable Dealer 

FRALICK’ s GLASS & MIRROR Co. || AW. - GOURLEY MOTORS. 
‘6 Victoria Ave. 

"UPTOWN 
TIRE. end: BATTERY 
gos senyice 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

‘RAST. 
SERVICE 

> SERVICE STATION” 
« Dundes E. Phone $31 

MACHINE: SHOP © 

<a [FLOWERS 
a re oe 

LEROLUSIVE “ 
SY RORMUBA"’ 

(OLEANT Wo! 

COURTEOUS SERVICE - 
RED INDIAN GAS & OIL 

IMPORTANT | 
All All Letter retegs ere 

NoTentered ake 
test. 

PLEASE AFFIX CORRECT 
POSTAGE TO ALL 

‘REPLIES. = B.A. SERVICES STATION 
Letters Mailed tn the Clty,” |- sacra | ous om=omume || HITCHON 

BONN MOTOR sALis SALES |] xabio nee 
4 Bridge 8. E. Phone 856 

& RILEY | 
PORTRAIT, 

COMMERCIAL, Bm ACCESSOR I: 

ADVERTISING of 

INDUSTRIAL pies de retard | pent OW WF 

PHOTOGRAPHY "| SATS PRICES es aa a 
Pe BLOCKED THAT. WILL PLEASE. | sas 

ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED Sheed 

24-HOUR SERVICE CANADIAN ‘TRE CORP. PAPAS BILLIARDS 
&24 Front St. Phone 3157 

“ITS TIME TO RE-TIRE 

i 3 x 

YOUR OIL BURNER’ OR 
STOKER 

Be Prepared fox Winter » 
A GOOD \DEs DEAL MORE |] 9 teow rman 

A Goon'B DEAL LESS @ FESS OM, BURNERS 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LID. 
DFLINE'S TRE SHOP: WEST END worn SALES. HOME APPLIANCE STORE 

123 Front St Phone 716 || 19f Frent St... Phene 1182 | 

BEAUTY SALON . =| = "SALES 
=> FLAVOR Fue : and 

SPY SERVICE 

ror EVERY resrony 

FOR HIGHLIGHTS 
in . ECONOMICAL 

HAIR “BEAUTY 
peas WHALEN'S DAIRY ||. move» 

3226 worn sonra “| TE; SCHWAB 
«usages : Visitors Always Welcome.’ at 
Open Evenings + 57. CANNIFTON ROAD: ||‘ = ¢0 Bridge St. East 

ROYAL BEAUTY ‘SALON Phone 3259-W. BELLEVILLE 

“RADIO REPAIRS eae BUILDING 

COMPLETE Io Neer Same eens 
BATTERY f 
SERVICE 

200 | RENTALS r 

casa THN Oy: COMPLETE. LINE OF 
Dependable Service. ~ BUILDING » SUPPLIES 

NO FAST CaARGOIG.: and WASHER REPAIRS ‘Lunes * — : ROOFING and 

|} FRED'S © ) FOR a SERYICE bE: D. MOTT. 

BATTERY (SHOP. ART BOOTH as Sn} zs phe a 
140 Front Bt. = Phene:108 81 Fromt Bh 
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3 2 ae PHILLIPS ispentt By E. M. CHANTLER., bes but, GE SANDERS - 

“CONCERT. MINIATURE. , (Canadian Press: Staff Writer) enh MRUARY RROOKE = GORE LOCOUART “ug SToecr = rs WALLS 
a. : 3 P oa : Let’s return i feuds for there 

Us "1230 

ON YOUR DIAL. pect $20-WGR-CES, Your sea ur betake wey. of speaking 
Se a 

er a way. 0! 

ares 5 gait Zarate as Good. |115020BEe her mind, told Toronto’s CJBC 
or Ake $00—CFRB, Robt. win Show by eaegs “What's Your Beef” program that 

E 9.30—WBEN-NEC, Can , | | sbe loathed long — and 
be f ; OSE 

~ 22 491.45.-12.00_ MM), Yi SUNDAE | APT Ars o ‘gue for the Prevention of. Lo 
aaron f 130—CKEY, Sammy -. 230-CKEY, Memory Skirts: for Women. - 

xy “cut. Batvation Music - 

army . 400—CHUM, Waltzes 

produ of “Duet 
Hands” is to have its North Amer-. 

a Mepinla, Desa pares INTRIGUE FLAMES IN 
Roba eee pare rere THE FAR EAST...AND 

THAT LADD IS IN THE 
THICK OF IT! - SWING & SWAY 

‘ “oy qwith= 2) i 

_ SAMMY Kave |= 
> EVERY 7 ip 

SUNDAY, 12.30 to 1 Noon | ese 3 30 | @O/ 
cicmmest ty | THE HIT PARAD ae 

ASELSTINE & SOW } ms coro 7o",cc‘et || The Movie Colamn|| Se hie ce Junlsrth a 
46: MOIRA STREET, EAST “ECA Records this ——— Marmora.—Recent guests reg- — 

istered at Tipperary Hotel in- 

wwe rg bea Ly wood j clude the following: Mr. . and: 

Saturday Night WHEN TONIGHT IS JUST A MEMORY Mrs. G. 8. ° Bradley,’ ' Natick, 
: : , Perry Como—Rec, 20-2315 televisi 

0) DIAN CEN G5 PEG 0° MY HEART Te J 
4 * ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM THE AL- 

‘Athe ‘Three Suns—Rec. 20-2373 
; AT 

be 
be 

| 7 TEEN zRE SWEET 
1 r time. ‘ 

: oe a s6 resta R. C. Loy Mi Hamshi The Czechs, an industrious and’ p 

; 
look | 3°" : Inventive people, early in the war 

CHI-BABA, CHI-BABA ‘ 5 7 Cleveland, remedy for German‘con- 

COUNTY GARDENS. Fery Cer c ece ; Mint. Bernard | fiscation of all short-wave sets. 
. 'e 

en » 

: ‘ : I WONDER, I WONDER Tee - Some Prague radio genius, ex: 

MUSIC BY THE Iv TAKES TIME S Mrs; ‘Ji Braochuk, Cleveland, perimenting with a coll of wire, 

” : o Louis Armstrong—Rec, 20-2228 Ohio; Robert Kenney and party simple ‘adapter’ which 

SERENADERS 
i MAMSELLE ‘The 

STELLA BY STARLIGHT 
x Dennis Day—Rec. 20-2211 

Ana the new Hilly-Billy Re- | alize - Indianopelis; Ind., Mr .and 
f 

cord of the Month. Peas tries. 
‘ | 

commence running at 9 p.m ||775 4 SN ‘ baad x : =i Bakes , 

and will continue every 15. || 1 COULDN'T BELIEVE IT WAS TRUE mutes ust 104 in Bas Sidney Figen Balfate NE 3 RE TIMES | ae eee 

DANCING 9.00% 1200 | DAVID’S ay, Geneva, Oblo; a orrOL egos GAIL RUSSELL 

Admission .: ee nission .. 60c per person SOMETHING IN. 3HE| . MY FAVOURITE f ES os AIR BRONATIE 3, | Electric Shop sere ance ear 

I ee _ nor ol Sr ee| == | == |e 

| cuus Cepars [225 = |e, 
ade EVERY. SATURDAY.” NIGHT 

|. MUSIC BY. “THE STABLIGHTERS" ” 
SOON NOVELTY NUMBERS 

_ ADMISSION: 75 A PERSON 
RESERVATIONS, PHONE '$9-J-21. 

N MUST WEAR COAT OR JACKET 

tinent and has'as Its main 
Hask 

: cBc N ree 
/ ‘Grime ‘Doctor Scast Hews Second feud spot spans a con- 

2 ss 
0" 
Autry Show 

“Belleville’s Popular Young 

e Lad 

sits 
84 
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FOR SPECIAL CLEARANCE 

15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.ON ABOVE PRICE 
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Motor 
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Car e ‘ 

Company L 
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PHONE $87 
Listen to “FLIGHT WITH MUSIC"— Every Monday Evening. ; 
200 to 118 PM — CIBQ 

ELINE ‘BILL D 
283 COLEMAN STREET 
Listen to Deline’s & 

“PHONE 3311: 
Saturday ever CJBQ 

at 630 PM 
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and pummelled each other 
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abantion. It was 
the card. 
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P* Officials for the card were: —|’ 
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The remaining bouts 
Be 
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is ie af i 8 

SEE ¢ a a iu if 5 
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ther in thelr’ mushball chapesu 
would be the elimination of 
either Oshawa or Peterbor- 

ough, 
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z ie Hi EB 5 ; ait i ee [ ga 
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Eas | by 

i i EE Ea€ : EF at fest ef Ht FE i 
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rte : i i : E 
Fale “lopsided 

a 

2 > % 

bear. We still have an open sea- 
son on caribou, but it is’ confined ted ed 

animals to Gaspe where these 

tee ee 3 

Losing 

perennial enemies, now inhabit the igaccessible interior. 

that the Limestone * laddies of 
have been relegated to the 
things that used to be. 

Judges, George Wallbridge, Ray 
Crawford... Bill Crawford; An- 
nouncer, Maurice Callaghan; Tim- 
er, Lary! Lioyd; Referees: Jerry 
Downes for the first five bouts, 

Polmanter for the 

af of a couple of 

8 

fi 83 
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-] _Herby Gallivan (90), Kingston, 
tidrew with Billy Mondeville (90), 

eville, 3 rounds. 
Herble Westcott (105), defeated 

Caiman (110), Belleville, 

fi i 
Hn 

14 Fe 

= Fy 

ie ey elie ve lifes 

rrTEAII es sn83 at 

gz Et 

g2Seet 
Semi-Final : si 
Carl Capea (120), Belleville, 

lost. to Johnnie White (124), 
Kingston, 4 rounds, decision. 

Glen Dafoe (149), Trenton, lost 
to Slugger Roy Hayes _ (150) 

iiCampbeliford, § rounds, decision. 

f 2S iy rf 5 ee 
af 
he 

: TRY. 
_. CHRISTIAN'S 
Repair Department 
ee) | OR SERVICE AND ECONOMY. 
@ FINDLAY and HARRISON STOVES 

i F (PARTS CARRIED IN STOCK) 
@ EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY and 
© LOCOMOTIVE WASHERS.. pares 

4 IRONS; TOASTERS, HOT PLATES “. Napanee: Vick ef; Murphy cf; 
ELECTRIC RANGES ee Curry lf; Gerow ss; Brennan 1b; 

rs ag : Hayes c;)Jocko 2b; Van Viack 

if It's Service You - Desire 3b; Hooper p. é 

, ~T : " Airt Hatley ct; Holder- 

Phone 820 Jnraes 
orce; 

[FLOODLIGHT BASEBALL 

).B.A. PLAY-DOWNS 
INTERMEDIATE “A” 

SEPT. 10—-8.30 pum. 
‘AIR GROUNDS IN BELLEVILLE 

a Rie TRENTON FLYERS 
E TWO BITTER RIVALS aby : 
: 25¢, i... Child 

WORKERS SWARM IN 
: Simcoe,’ f 6 —' (CP)—More 

than 1,000 tobacco workers frofn 
the Southern United States have 
swarmed into this area to hely 
with the flue-cured tobaéeo har- 
vest, But it was annotinced yes- 

ed, secs iy, experienced siper 3 ers 
and | curers. ) 

TRAFFIC SETS RECORD 
Fort Erie, Sept. 6 — 

Traffic over the Peace 

month set @ record, ; 
Some. 486,000) cars Cro! com- 
ering ieee revious (all-time 10¢. 

- 000 duly; 1930; » > 
ren 
ase 

CP) — 
be- 

Buffalo and Fort este inst be 

Tommy Pedder is taking a 
keen interest in Pareleau and 
works out with him, besides 

ing him the benefit of. his 

get-together the 
ive 0 tions 
+ intention of en- 

These 

familiarly 
Trenton RCAF Station. 

is called for A special eeeeng 
* |, Monds: Y te rsp died ig at 8 o'clock in 

wig ft 

to 
present. -The.executive will 

be comorised' “of “a mi 
from. each > organization, 
these are asked’ {6 be’ present 
“A ‘schedule .will be drawn up 

° ° ° 

For consistent flurries 
action, slugging it out in ap- 
proved. style, the pinweights 
caught our eye, Howard 
sporting a lovely shiner and 
Bruce Polmanter slashed their 
way through three fast rounds 

ninety-pounders 
giving no quarter, ‘or asking 
for any. The bout between 
Herbie Galleva and 
Mondeville was also. a crowd 
pleaser, with plenty of sustain- 
ed action. Both bouts ended in 
draws. 

e a ° 

Trenton Flyers, red hot 
from their win over the 
Batawa Shoemen the other 
night, and not only tecked & 
6-5 defeat on Joe Killoran's 
crew but came home with 
the Bellevilie Baseball League 
semifinals series. Flyers meet 
Batawa for the loop title. 

Coach Reinhardt switched his 
infield last night. He put Dun- 
ning, former first baseman over 

hot corner, and sent 
Holdershaw to. first base. 
Bridgeman and Fitzjatrick play- 
ed their old spots at short ore 

pep eodetuck bat a nip-and- 
sides going into the 
the game was 
held a 4-2 lead 
but Flyers raced back into the 
picture with a pair to even mat- 
ters. The next innings they 
scored two more with Napanee 

one and that was that. 
ning powerful war club 

«played a, major part in 
ae Flyers win, the slim gent 
ashing # triple and a double. 

———— 

DREAM FOILED THIEVES 

hunters for years 
called out at night 
mating season and illegally sho! 
down at short range in the 
of jacklights, guides demand and 
receive fantastic sums to guaran~)” 
tee a moose, on pérhaps a moose 
for every licence. This means a 
lot of moose are shot by the 
guides, 
‘What is happening to the moose 

is also happening to the deer. 
‘About the best deer bunting in 
the province is along the borders 
of New Brunswick, Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont where 
wild life receives better protec- 
tion, Venison Js a big factor in 
the menus of 

freely used and $25 or 
get you 9 deer in many 

3 

recent years by the influence of 
the mysterious cycle which comes 
to. effect them periodically. In 
Quebec they, are becoming more 
and more scarce, but if you know 
how to whisper to in’ many of 
the’ clubs (particularly _ those 
with a political flavor), restaur- 

d “hotels in our urban 

the former are up 
is probably the gravest crisis. in 
their history. But we had our 
spring shooting up and down the 
river as. usual last April. and 
May. And live decoys and nigh' 
shooting before, during and ster 
the season in the fall have 

* 
‘Pittsburgh, Sept. 6 — (AP)— you 

Fred Fournier, owner of a group 
of gasoline stations, sald a dream 
saved him $1,700. 

He dreamed his bulk gas plant 
in Rankin was robbed. Alarmed, 
he checked up, but found noth- 
ing missing. Just to be safe, how- 
ever, he removed $1.700 in cash. 
~The next night the plant was 
entered — but: the thieves didn’t 
get a cent. ° 

_ LaPALM 165 PINNACLE STREET 

tuents they cry: 
“What the hell are you trying 

to do, make sure that 7 can nev- 
er be eles#d in’ this constituen- 
ey againg?” 

A‘ x:ew of our legislators are 

e lumber camps | 7 
It; Jacklights are |i 

$30 will | © 

Tra be serprised how i keeps ; 
cool, packs sor easily, burns rch! » and stays 

lit with a minimam of light-ups. ¥ ‘can smoke 

it all day long, and still come up: for more. 

Picobac is the pick of the Barley 

LOCAL AND LONG DI$! 

THE MOVER 
A 



“2Fhe- Death of a Doll 
“ss By. Hilda Lawrence | 

shoes and old umbrella. It 
look more, natural Jf; Mok ge 

Pek 

rent 
£91 Ee i E : i 8 7 gee 
ae a cet Bk to her toons ane | mee, 2 into bevscd totes Gopeiogin sacks ih ide Re ( : TAM room. i a OA’: 
though her door was lens —— ae “I'm so ‘sorry—why, Ruth!” jy, ite. tel Ys : Ay oe 
three yards away, ran. . mt = ——— time the was franile, and she eee 2 : ae 

the floor un! waS ithe money, a Ss =@ , Mi 

essere hsd Bean: a bed igen [RNAY, Cd Fem pes LER. - Out of Sight t of Mind By Russ Westover 
tn ibe fet place. Dangerous. The She heard Mirs Pray nae ene : asses 
sre was og aed to the operator girl-in-the : ee Bl MUNG? , a a 

at 10:30.thetJobby and.the lounge |pimmmer said, “We're some -min- euNmay eat Tee : : 
would ibe: cecupied - |dear, but it may take her food Qe Wat ; 

i TIF go? th ‘the: morning,’ she !hile” She pressed the The room ; : sau bs ean Sta Esteem te her gue td need melee : | a7 
anything-I'll ‘say_T'm i il aa ei 5x + P H : Es i ef iu 

Ae a f ef i i 53 E a 
8 : F | af : Hl tr i it. again. ; sick ‘but she 

soph ere here, foe Se paper, tai her pocket tan go to the party It Tal 
pitt aia engerte, (aes come So I'm going to sleep,” put 

thirsty, ce that was New the tray on the floor and got tn- 
ag about ‘the that was Chicago. der the covers... “Wake uD 
Datkroom’ was &@ sound of bum when {t's time to dress, will you, | 

the’. iit |ming. ‘She it. singing, she ans 

nih cold. mecistare:| ae’, 8, 8 wire. It wag ‘At 7:30 she woke April 
Sebo nt like za ‘was noisy with excitement, clown- 

wet her dry lips and |, fnew, sein Joined the 0 ing like a litte monkey; dhe tried 
figured her chances in the hall.|* za Ruth's own. 
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BY b 
15 Campbell Bt. Phone 2996 

BELLEVILLE : 

W-AYN-T-E-D : do ix pong or drop ina the on 

YOUNG GIRLS. receive te attention. Ability to 
‘ ; make monthly payments from s variety of 

TO LEARN SEWING. 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. - © 
Excellent ‘working 

employment, 
THE BELL SHIRT 

plans’ ls) yout) pasword c: a convenient © ; 

sae WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
Trenton 48 King Bt. 

Used Cars and Trucks 

\ FOR SALE 
1941 DODGE SEDAN (Bpecial Deluxe) 5 
1941 CHEV. COACH - pee 

| Giles! Hours 9 to € (9 to 12 Wed- potatment : 
 “spesday).. Write Box 33, Ontario z aitor’ Phane : x 

WOMANS FOR | GENERAL | HOUSE}. 
CHEAP. TERME ¢ S : “ < 

Apply 81 Dundas St. Phone 224.|) 
ena . _ 105 PINNACLE STREET 

Ls BUILDING LOTS..10 x= ia. Six : : BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

. 

FOR YOUR 

‘ 3 1940 CHEV. COACH., : 
1939 PLYMOUTH SEDAN (Special Deluxe) 
1939 DODGE SEDAN 
1939 PLYMOUTH: SEDAN 

& 1939: PLYMOUTH COUPE (Business) 

3 

e@ ‘ 

GIRLS." APPLY. MODERN CLEAN. 
era and Dyers, Pinnacle St. 

1939 MERCUBY CONVERTIBLE EXPERIENCED - HAIRDRESSER 
Ontario In-| ~ 

Eel 
1938 DODGE. SEDAN (Deluxe) > powanted. Write Box 9, 

5 TO , roman Der it, DO WASHING. WRITE 

: 

SEDAN: 
936 DODGE COUPE: (Rumble Seat) 
934 HUDSON SEDAN , I 

933 FORD COACH e 
929 PONTIAC 

‘ 

TRUCKS 
| 1942 CHEV. 14-TON PICK-UP 
3 1940 CHEV. %4-TON PICK-UP 

1937 FORD 14-TON PICK-UP 

Card's GarageLtd. 
JOHN STREET — NEAR C.NE. ST: 

NAPANEE, ONTARIO — PHONE 198 

" OPENING EVENINGS TILL 940 

(NEW WONDER FINISH 
R. FORBES, Belleville 

Phone 1463 
J. MecGILL, Foxboro 

; S2eTuTHstt 

315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2330 
Att 

FINKLE'S TAXI 
PHONE 718 

IF-O-R- - S-A-L-E 

New Modem Bungalow 
~ Well’ Constructed and 

~ | Finished. Lael 

ar Dake 

room’ with fire ee Seton: 
: 

VERY Mi 3 
} : : 

TEST 

Barca ete. pet cit Somaiog furnace. wand QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
-” 35 Ontario St. “ TRENTON Phene: 241 ~ 105538 

i Located at 186 ANN ST. 
|” PHONE. 1819 

} and 7 
83-4 

~ ~ 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE: 
* Rates on Request. 3 

Hg + i . ROOMS: 
Suk wom eens WATER, 

3 Single, 
$3.50 Double 

DUTCH MILL INN 

3B i 
TREASURER’S SALE OF | 

~ LANDS 
: e | 

REAL ESTATE - TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ‘ACCOUNTANTS 

3 g FE i i 8p 

Sous. All fo good repain. “Good ‘| To. Wits. * car PE. Limits; Phene Trenton 11723 || ty you wisH. TO BUY A HOME THE JAMES TEX
TS LIMITED A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

spple orchard; maple. woods; : rey &. ass - TO-MeSte OR SELL SOME. PROPERTX - ané Bfficient ey Ck 

pear school, -.On cement rosd plow- By: Virtutp.cf a Warrent:tssued by 
ALL or INOOME TAX CONS! 

ed in . 7. miles, the Warden of the County of Hast- ¥ . E. O. KEELER 178 © 153 FRONT. Phone 3258. ; 319) Frogs Street 

The price is right as owner very ings Dearing, date. of the Tenth S07 “PIANO TUNER (REALTOR) Prose HEF St 

* pO 2 Gutriag Place, Oat. Phone Sin Bball ase Bat, the ~ Yor Service Fhone Tienes 105 | ___DAVID STONE & CO. 
sat of Bellevilla, at the hour of Tea ¢ - DON .MILTON 7732 GUARANTEED REPAIRS KRESG BLOG. aoe FRONT: 52. 

5, on Tupeaag. the tore} py. ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES ON ALL MAKES OF _- ; Telephone 31 
GOLD November, ; 1947, ao Radio Artist, Bandmaster, || 14 SERVICE — FOXBORO. STANDARD of FC CRTSABLE ds W. S. STONE 

/Adjaticator and Teacher Parent Carried 
A10,33,20,58 _ Mlecerio Meter Repairs ie 

— Authorised Free 2 it aft iat ae Maly (etal Quiate is beng the ‘Ontario 
ee Pals. Tp ee Serie. Uitte “Seat st Bee ————— 

————S 

Ete. 
“ 

; 

VF Z Sf Ay psec as 

nome ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER PAPER away : : sr : ANTED Phone Belleville 209-J-3. | — SSON DUNNETT = CHIRORRACIORS: 

Foute. | East HII | 44 customers 
7 ROSS 'C. BARE 

CAM 

pop sitemaeata ee ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR || “CLEANING CONTRACTOR |  Piees,iitysume girs hig eharasae poeple = 
‘Aicty| Siestion. manipelattre ~ Testes for ines come 

R || CLEANING CONTRACTOR _ 
THE DEAF ||" MAUND’S SERVICE ; 

petro — Office Cleanisg.° CLARENCE HEARNS 
mUCTIONEER: 

to Com nitA ; Geening pinted Burtaces —- Washiag 

0S ita al “AG ‘Employess Covered by Werk- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

; zean’s Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my. expense 

~ Larares drlercees or Virite CANMIFTON, ONT. 

E, 3. COURNEYA - 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Hotel TWEED 
Telephone 3053 rae 

INSULBRICK and ASBESTOS SIDING 
ACME: HOME and FARM ARCHITECT 

W. A. WATSON, Architect LIAL Sects hei 
RALC, 

FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS || recmarty'Socatoa at tae Frost street, = 

“ay REID STREET A Bi TE SP PRONE sr. | PHOND 1134-W soos emer Sune 

sitisvnte — ses . ZAST 
Modern, six lovely rooms, sclid b SURVEYING 

trio hot water. neater. Ine : ° NEILS: JENSEN = 

CRUSOE” 15 ‘YEARS: Phone 2434-W _CINSURANCE (7) __ > _ e 

“victoria, (CP)—T. M.. Tapp, Fees Se The thought of fire loees Dall Me G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’* SUPPLIES ~ 

‘who '15. took. thi = - terrors you're win z - 

ee searelaker set epost our SANDY BURROWS ros beni tanp SgELLEvE LUMBER 

ee ee rcannce BAR-B- Q. 
OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 

.. “Sheppard, skip- LH satposer: 

tlhe arog vr Gio r el Ravan | ROCK NSULATION | att detasiatete se 
fine on the [toed meget oto S

E! 
GILPIN, & CO ; xesing Soe 2 

Hea | on the and errand eater ot Re ruse srrmuates| | WHITEWASHING AND DIS- 

=| Seria eae mes] 4, coment, [Beaaee "coma paaere| "Coonan uoNe 
that - } Z 

u ; 

Box pats ee enlldren Feowia s attend PHONE |2e06w Apaatn Belleville, Phone 29213 Phone, (20 “q10-3 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY .. 

oie ESTIMATES FREE 

DUTIES TO BEGIN AS SOON || 2 Sorel care aaey TM H.; EATON 

"AS POSSIBLE. 
Sor ‘ PHONE 1120-W ee 

; * PALMISTRY - BARTON HAGGERTY ———EE 

Required to live in Hospital. ~ AUCTIONEER 
APPLY: KNOW THE vUTURE = CFO | semua Phone ss | CONTRACTORS 

: MADAME CLEO Reverse Charges on Long Distance © | ——@£ ——__—_——_-__ 

SCHOOL NURSE paEANDWRITING, EXPERT cal. | [SPRAYING and ROOFING 
33 Station Bt. Phone 29s-M Orchards, — Weed King a 

iG 



TOLEDO SCALE.CO, OF Ae Be FE — PHONE. 3288 ati CANADA, LTD. ° ¢ bo 
FREE ESTIMATES. oS raat a ee 

tree eae 18 McANNANY. STREET. ecutine| partment Setitfection Goerenteed! | grrixemie foe tn i Be z e : 
Who Can Do It?. 
CARTAGE -&. TRANSPORT, |: 

i E ‘f re ul : 
aI 

ican conTaAcror| Sa eee, ae : z BELLEVILLE «sxe PHONE 2597 
SS WIRING © FIXTURES _| Binds, Vernon, Shaw; seats Gass mT : KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone.636, 
WE, CUPEANT. 1 FRONT SF. of the 341 Princess St. Seas Centre St... 

Gehlert obese or FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

¢ 5 
ton; Wesley Morton; 
Hamilton; Harry Lee; Dr. Harold 
¥. Welsh; John C. Morton; J. R. 

s*J. Albert Beatty; R. A. 
Morton; Donald Leslie; Wm. L. 
Sherry; Wm. A. Holbert; Zdward 
Carter. . 

Members of the lodge buried te sarie 3 

q ei W y ‘ elsewhere: 8. H. Ketcheson; R- 

‘ Alex. e | Love; James Tucker; David Beat- 

¥ . é e 

Ki 

ae C ael ROOFING & INSULATION 

: ALEX. W.. CARMI ROOVING 
ROOFING, “FLOORING || sxe.zierig Contests | Arima 

bl gastt CONTRACTOR - TIRE! & BATTERY SERVICE) 7 Eaward Carter, in ‘Thomas- a 
Sa Rae tree epsires tore faba — valcemine. 58 atl stternoon brought Code og 295.00. 

++ B: Tipped Muskrat } " 

Sizes 12 to 20. 

~ ai >. 5 j - 

ud cDS. brings you HIGHEST GRADE OF - FUEL 
(San coat a ee 

HARRY, SMITH “ZINE FURS 
LESTE re, ro rem ronrose 2 ho Ky ee 

‘end with her mother Mrs. M. Nich- 
olson. -°° ‘ : 

Mrs. J ‘Way has returned 
to her home. ates visiting ‘with 

- 

Mrs. John Lawson at 

4 

a Peer| pas EATON'S FUR COLLECTION Is noted; not only for Fine Furs at 

— cee 
} in Wa hes 

: by 

“RADIO AND WASHER _ |[ ie’ canerice xinouen st : a > AIR PRICES : 

REPAIRS [= 
_ @_ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ Folr Prices, but for other noteworthy edvantages too 
eed 323 Here cre our ¥ . 

‘ “. 131 FRONT STREET © - PHONE 150 ~* & 4K PRICES ..0000eEATON Prices: put Thrift bock In Fashion: 
>> z= = a = FEE QUALITY ..4000 The Furs are specially selected and 

‘i r Te ey ‘ prepared for this grect event. 

: > AK STYLING ...... Authentic Forecaits of the 1947-48 season's 
t “4 Fur Fashions, 

~ 2 +46 QUARANTEE . . . Every purchase Is bocked by our famous 
unqualified Guarantee “Goods Satisfactory 
or Money Refunded.” 

_ 157 FEONT STREET ~~ 2 PHONE 1364 

EATON’S FUR COLLECTION of Fine Furs at Fair Prices com- 
prises about 400 Fur Coats in a wide variety of furs, at prices! 
ranging from 100.00 to 1,500.00 and covers a size 
range of from 30 to 34. No wonder style and value-wise 
women wait to see It béfore Investing in a fur coct! : 

During: this visit you con purchase the Fur Coat of your choice 
DIRECT FROM:THE COLLECTION =  ; and avail. yourself ~ 
of the services. of the EATON FUR EXPERT ; 3 : His expere ; 
lenced advice fs yours for the asking. Ore ath 

Bedget Plan Terms may be arranged if desired. 
li aN 

cy 
REazO EATON'S FUR COLLECTION 

. |)" WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE FROM 

Monday, September 8th to 
Wednesday, September 10th - 

- 

y Recoon .*: Sizes 
1 %9 17. i 
Foch -0..839.00 

wi 

IF 17S ABOUT YOUR EYES. 

6 CANADIAN DEPARTMENT: STORES same 



New! +! Coniplets Drs enath i in All Wool Jersey 

” Make Yourself a Dress ae 
t.Complete: vs ‘ioe “In Less Than an Hour! “°°” oe 

“That's right. ad a dress.you can make yourself in less-than an hour. It’s 
f 0 \eroen the U.S.A. in. beautiful all:wool ‘Imported tubular jersey::.... AND, 

i fects : : Be f : «THE NECKLINE IS STUDDED WITH. NAILHEADS IN* SEVERAL ; 
tions, the CNB. is appealing to the people ot : , -do 3 a . pon SMART DESIGNS! And furthermore . ...” 

eter other blind men towards the independence ; ‘@ It an be made in four easy steps. Directions come 'with ‘each dress 

‘of full employment when you: ret the current campaign oh acta cath cieaaerent len: \ 

: be gene! ait B Mie : re. 13/8 yards long .... 8 good length even for fall gals, ® : J 

rhe eh . : into Sv iastion “plsture taheatce.: ee 6 ii easy: te. find oneor more neckline. designs you'll: love. sa See i hes 
EEE aR ton ; @: The softly draped style is becoming to every figure: : ar ta 

~ i @ Mich less expensive than a dress of the samie quality, 

The colours are flattering to you, and just right’ for Fall Fashions, too. 
Rich wine, royal blue, blue, gold colour, prey, blac ely roe , coral aqua, 

ination by. law but esi redree coat te, turguoe, "Complete Dress Length, plenty in practice. It has caused : S&S ‘ G 
comparatively little inhpenssd , ; —CDS. Main floor ; 
cause the - we 
avoid going wh they, are not 
wanted, ‘ 

They live in communities, have 
shops, 

restauran 
larger stores and the moving pic- 
ture theatres without’ trouble 
but are not welcome in, and 
seldom’ attempt to enter, 
larger hotels and restaurants. 

Love The Stage 

A... BURKE ............-.. Residence Phone 1654-3 
~~" GEORGE A. REID ...... Eesidence Phone 809 

oLauat-wesi LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

A.A. SIMMIE, District Mancesr, 
NT STREET Hats snosre FFICE: PHONE: 965: 

Starts Monday 

“Zip-Grip” — The new modern way to hang. out your 
clothes. Just place a small corner of your laundry at the 

“Zip Grip’ and push line out. - To remove laundry simply 
pull the Mne in and remove when the line opens, The 
“Zip-Grip” wire line, complete with pulley is easily in- 

“Wear Ever” Demonstration 

‘Including Pressure Cookers 
wy 

Canaers ERE bout 100 feet vee 
Cooking Utensils Poo fale tnehaesot ahest RTT Se ee 5.99 

: PA 9 Length of wire about 150 feet 

Starting. MONDAY, Sept. 8th, end-continuing =) Peas To Tiere ah ane Rana ees Ee ECR “695 

poorer mharannidy shoal eehaconr cae Smocite Fitting Pantie Girdle 
ware Department to demonstrate this ou! : 

ing line of kitchen needs. See how “Wear-Ever” “Nemo Sensation” — Snug fitting pantie girdle for the trim 
can help you with your cooking problems. young figure. Smooth rayon satin front and back panels with . gh . elastic sides, neat zipper closing, detachable hose gupporters. 

va ~ A In medium and ‘tall lengths. Sizes 28 to 32. " rere ra Mate LOD 
‘ 3 _ —CDS, Second floor 4 

' 24 4 : . St : i 

Weay-Ever’ Aluminum Premier Vacuum Cleaners | 
‘ The Premier Model 21 Upright Vacuum Cleaner Is designed 

| Pressure Cooker (sv siitiuteri tracer 2s lies me te tert - | i ? i pert to all t thick rugs and then only 
| eg i : requ. a slight adjustment. May be used on ol 
; with the Exclusive “SNAP-TITE” Cover 4 surface including hardwood floors and Unoleum, i vede pres 
| ent Vacuum Cibenae accepted as Trade-in, “ bh 17905. See mee 7900 

4 

" LIGHT—Welghs only about 3% Ibe Piernier De Luxe Attachments : i : 
5 STRONG—Extra thick bottom and sturdy sides. Adapted to connect to Premier Vacuum Cleaner. "Oval Brush \ : ei vs : c 

SAFE—Patented “Snap-Tite” cover cannot be re- —for draperies, Venetian Blinds, etc. Round Brush—for lamp- Modern in Design ‘ on -8 \ 
bs . moved till pressure is reduted to.“zero.” shades, furniture, moulding, picture frames, etc. Uphol- Reb obs Oe ; 

EASY TO US hand ‘needed. 3 stery Norzle—for chésterfields, stair carpets, cushions, mattress- - oa ASY TO USEOniy one peal op tie Geers egret octal are Lovely Six-Piece Breakfast Suite . . ~ 
_ radiators, and other hard to get at places. Extension Tube— ; 

Deodorizer— Smart and Modern — this well ‘constructed six-plece breakfast rulte ‘in natural ‘shade 

tor mothing tnd deodariting.  Di-Chlocide Crosials — toe de: with gay red or green trim, Buffet complete’ with two'full length’ drawers, ‘roomy 
J “yee ‘ mothing. . Connecting Hose. cupboard with shelf and two glass paniel doors. © Four sturdy hardwood chairs with well 

J and its Wear-Ever : ee Sete vcs 18 50 padded! leatherette seats. Jack-knife’ leat table. Size about 48” x 22300 
30” closed, extended, about 60” x 30", | Six-plece Sulte .7..9..7....4.3.: 

The trademark homemakers can 2 “Gs. Thin. nso 

trust — avaliable. in Pramare| Pomice Floor” Polisher : 

Sasliy) Aleit Conhiae Wi A nodal Altai 33 Dresios Cheaneesc eee OBO : Shop With Chior 
Ee ges hee : at _ “Goods: Satisfactory: or. "Money [ 

—C.D.S. Basement 

“CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES. 



Toll of Moslems 

Seen Increasmg 
Looters to Sack Looter ean 

¢ 

Continue 

“New. Delhi, Sept. 8 —(CP}— 
ie ed through the streets of this 
- rlot-scarred ‘capital today as the 
>death among’ continuously 

of Sikhs, A i lt g fi : Fe BR ; i ih Ras 
an B 

i 

ie Bf g é E E : i 
i ily 

&. FREE 

i g 
& B 

eft i rls 
Cy ; g 

£5.94 

ee tl ‘i : ia ff iE ting on a Port Arth 
report that a helicopter left that 
city Friday on an experimental 

of Thunder Bay forests, 
a department spokesman. said: 
“It’s just another form of trans- 
portation that we are trying. It 

take some time to determine 
t is compared 

E 

4 i 

Spread of Strike 

SOHUITEE 1S 
LP FOR 
Claims Aid if Given To 

Prime Minister Warns |f 

CanadianstoAvoid ‘New, [ni 
Untried Political G

roups’ |iruc. 

Distressed: Jews In, 
- Europe Would’ Ease world: affairs and warned 

dians;to:avoid any “new, and un- 

Holy Land’ Problem |e, ise! se 

extreme urgency 
ation of their plight and of the 
Palestine problem.’ 

“It cannot be doubted that any 
which id ease the 

and consequ' 
create a better climate In whi 
to carry out a final solution of 
the question of Palestine.” 

CAPTURED BY MOTOR BOAT 

after a chase » by 
boats. . 

Police allege Thomas Beard- 
wood swam from the shore near 
the cottage to a rowboat in which 
another whom man 
was Stanley Beardwood was 
waiting. Cottagers and a police- 
man in motorboats captured 
after a mile-long chase. . 

in U.K:: Mines 

Reverses Back-to-Work Move 
ey, England, Sept, 8 (AP) of a joint union-coal board com- Barns! 

—The —— in Britain's national. 

of Wales golllesy, Pontefract, be- 
gan a sympathy walkout at the 

led. Istart of the ae shift.. The 

- The. tragedy 
‘left countless dead 
‘thousands of 

‘mittee callin on them to mine 
an additionsl two feet of coal 
face each shift. 4 

Threatens Industrial Paralysis 

Unofficial estimates sald ‘that 
at least'35,090 miners still were on 
strike and chat ‘the 
shertage threatened unemploy- 
ment for’ ut least 50,000 workers 
in the Yorksh:re’ steel, woolen, 
brick and -sllie@;industries..<.- 

Supplies of gas, manufactured 
th ifrom coal, alrecdy have been cut 

reduced er, although men 
from 18 pits hed joined the back- 
to-work movement after meeting 
with government and union or-, 

yesterday. 
i the slaughter, | “At Grimethorpe collicty, origin : ted in 2,000,006 lof the strike, 2500 miners began 

Indian displaced’ persons, have !their fifth week of strike today. 
\been ‘futile. Tne Pakistan and In- At the peak of the walkout Jast 

“dian governmert have sent armed ‘week a total! of 60,000 mq 
forces to quell the violence;'some icipated in the stoppage j 

have’ been ‘swept | | Rejecting a from Agricul- 
of religious ter- sare Minister pone ‘ylerresar and 

” union jeaders, 

ttee |strikers voted yesterday 
in New Delhi |tinue the. walkout. which began 

pew measures to jas a protest to’ recommendations 

ethrope 
to cof: 

to seven hours o day in one. York- 
th |shire- are2. The cuts affect 100,- 

000 people. 
Already the strike has cost 250,- 

000 tons of coal, including 76,000, 
from the Grimethorpe ‘pit alone. 
Another 1,000,000: tons -was lost 
through the Yorkshire miners’ 
holiday periods. = — * 

The Press 

Inishing ‘ 
woolen: textile> » 
metal + foundries, gineering 
works and brick kilns in the west 
riding area officials. reported less 
jthan five’ days: supply of coal on 
hand.* 

from .another war, to make 
peace an enduring possession of 
mankind, 

“When the impression thug 
created’ is deep ‘enough, snd’ the 

or later, usher in 
has pnly to look at the lives of 

had largely so! 
how peoples of 

any 
our-way... 
is on freedom, 

We-risk 
perity by taking 

some of the dictators of our own that’ is new and untried 

WITH RUSSIA SEEN 
Recemest Verena Will 

Question of Temporary 
Aid r Europe 

(By JOHN AL HIGHTOWER 
Washington, & (AP)— 

Diplomatic officials predicted to- 
day that; American relations with 
Russia are likely to enter a new 
and rougher phase at the United 
Nations Genera!.Assembly session 
opening in New York next week- 
Awhole ssries of dramatic 

cision.on whether to call a special 
session of Congress to consider 
a temporary ald fund for Europe. 
This would be an advance aes 
the billions which.the admi: - 
tion hopes Congress will: provide 
early next year for the long-term 

pronouncements on the subject, 
one of the main considerations in 
official thinking on the European 
situation is this: If the United 
States .docs not take some meas- 
ures to help hard-pressed Euro- 
pean countries exist until the 
Marshall ‘nlan-can become effec- 
tive, Russia wll take advantage 
of ‘the ‘resulting political ana 
social upseavals to push Com- 
= aggrersively. in western 

rope.’ 
Thus the intense rivalry be- 

tween the two great powers is one 
of the chief elements figuring in 
the locked-door conferences now 
under ef And it may become 
more starkly. . apparent in other 
events not directly rélated to the 
question of a-special session. 

6 Boost Ruhr. Coal Production 
Within the ‘next three d 

diplomatic officials predict, the 
United States 

CRPS. HAS PLAN 
Two of Series of Talks Will 

* be of Extreme Interest to 

By MICHAEL O'MARA 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, Sept. 8. (CP)—Prime 
Minister Attlce, facing what the 

British Press called “Britain's 
Week of Destiny,” returned to 

Downing Street today to resume 
the reins of government and ap- 
prove final details of a revolu- 
tlonary export-boosting plan pro- 

posed by Sir Stafford’ Cripps, 
president of the Board of Trade. 

During the potentially history- 
making next five days, London 
for many officials will be a mul- 
ti-ringed circus of national and 
internatoinal discussion aimed at 
breaking the dollar difficulties. 

—_ with Senior Cabine tmem- 

Finance Minister Douglas Ab- 
bott of Canada, and Treasury Sec- 
retary Snyder of the United 
States will arrive in Southamp- 

and Monetary Fund here. 

‘WEEK OF DESTINY—Page 4 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Sept. — (CP)—Syn- 

opsis: Except for patches of cloud- 
iness along the lower lak 
are clear throughout Ontario fhis 
morning as fresh cooler air covers 

and Britain,.will | tered 
pair ped annazsice a plan to boost ing 

production in G 
Rubr‘ mines as a‘means of pro- 

In the broader, political picture, e . 
the’ coal’ agretment will. simply 
provide one moie example. of the 

> ROUGHER PHASE—Page 3 - 
ay" m, ¥ 

Loaded on ‘Trains And 
Taken to Poppendorf 
Displaced- Persons 

- Camp at Luebeck: 
By RICHARD KASISCHKE 
Hamburg, Sept. 8, (AP) —Bri- 

tish soldiers swinging trincheons 

dragged. Jewish refugees 
the Exodus 1947 from a Bri- 

ER 

Cy 

ine eect Pree 
g 

Waging 
Leaflet “Bombs” Read

ied. 

To Be Dropped Over Britain 

Paris, Sept. 8 (AP) —Security 
Police turned over to the public 
prosecutor today their dossiers 

involving an American, © Rabbi 
and two other persons: in’: what 

detectives sald was 2 plot to 

drop 10,000 Jewish. propaganda 
leaflet “bombs” from an airplane 

in. London. Y 

Alliance ‘Treaty. 
Is Ratified 

“The rabbl — Baruch Korff, 33, | ibe 
co-chairman of the - American 
political action committee » for 

Palestine — was seized at pistol 

point Saturday night es he walk- 
ed toward a private plane at the 
Toussus Le Noble airport near 

were Reginald ilbert, 24, a form- 
er United States army filer, and 
Judith Rosenberger, 23, a red- 
haired Hungarian-born secretary. 
The three, scheduled to appear, ani’ 

Thursday, are held at. present 
without charges. 
The. security police released |. 

one of ten other “perso ns they’ 
seized for questioning yesterday 
in a round-up of persons suspec- 
ted of membership in the Stern 
gang, an underground § Jewish 
group active.in Palestine. ~_* 

Find ‘List ef Members 

Police said in’ the’ room of one. 
and|of the group they found mater- 

soldiers carried them to the 
trains. 

BRITISH BODILY—Page 4 

Four ‘are Injured 
In’ Street Fracas' 

Simcoe, Sept. 8 —(CP)— Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Kindy of Simcoe 

ear. : : 
Those injured said they were 

sitting on a verandah when two 
of the Indians approach@f on the 
street using foul ldnguage. One 
of. the men’ on the verandah 

injurtes using a flashlight as a 
tomahawk. ~~ ‘ 

Held on a’ e of - 
while investigati tion coctinnes #4 
Harry Clause, Hagersville Indian, 

ials that could have been used to 
manufacture explosives, and also 
a Ust of Paris. members of the 

| Stern gang. 
-Among those questioned, of- 

ficers sa was a former city 
official of / Aviv, who came 
to Party recently, and a) youth 
who had been under police sur- 
velllance for several | months. 
During that period, police said, 
the youth held frequent and loud 
meetings with'companions, plan- 
ning ways of ending 
control in Palestine. 
) (Reuters News Agency, which 
last®might credited to an inter- 

spokesman a report} ) ior minstery 
that home-made bombs contain- 
ing explosives had been prepar- 

5 et g ERP tab 
ift 

Excellent Crop 
Toronto, Sept. 8 (CP)—Grapes 

will Bea good/crop in Ontario. 

tons.— 10°per cent more than | 
last year and almost equal to the © 

ed, said today a “mystery arrest” meee 
had been made.*The Reuters re- 
port said strict silence was being 
observed in connection with the 
arrest because the police thought 
he might have made the bombs.) 

kind of labo: needed. 

The Herald Tribune quoted 
French police as saying a “fantas- 

will ‘be 50 per cent 
last’ year for blue varieties, 2 
opelna Stele pret oat toce 

Concerning other fruit the re- 
says; . 

Western’ Ontario: peaches ere” 

tle Stern Gang plot to‘ bomb Lon- | more poant a in Western Ontario ~ 
don” had been foiled. 

SUSPECTED OF BEING—Page 4 

Airborne Troops Show Great Tact 
In Landing Operation of Refugees 

FRANCE and hustled them up to the deck. 
Here and there violent: scuffles 

Alr-| broke out between soldiers . and 
borne division handled the land- 
ing operation of the Jewish re- 
fugees from the transport Ocean 
Vigour today with great tact and 
when "trouble broke out when a 

the; more determined men, but 
immigrant opposition was quick- 
ly overcome. F 

After the first dozen or so 
immigrants had been ~ cuffed, 
shoved or carried to the ladder, 
others gave up and filed: out es 
quickly as the confusion in’ the 

1 — lighted hold would per- 

I went {n the hold with an as-/} 

group against the forward bulk- 
and | head. y2¥ 

All- the troops grabbed 
first people who came’ to hand 

sault party and remained bel: 
cuca oat the’ five-minute bat-. 

le. 
As far as I could see clubs 

were not used at any, time and 
most ‘of the immi ts:who re- 
sisted were me: ,selzed” and 

AIRBORNE -TROOPS—Page 3 

56 per cent more in Eastern On-~ 
tario. . Pears. are up three -per. 
centin Western Ontario, 76 per 
cent in. eastern counties On- 

jo. : 

‘JUDGE, SOLDIER KILLED 

Manila, Sept. 8 — (AP) — A) 
judge and‘a: soldier were ed. 

low |» 
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aAghvo oo Beis ee , MRS. LUERETA. (PARKS) 

HARRISON 
(Thomasburg), ty oY 

Tweed, Sept. 8 —(Spécial)”— 
funeral of Mrs. Loereta 

yy 
| zg t Four pairs of Ces let, aid Geng 

= gtwo:palrs:\ of ‘women’s: sandals 

Re Es ay tle i E gh E ge i = i t i 
ule Ee i EeEy Beds 

F g r B & 
i re 

AE i 5 E 
A i FE Ex Mr. Soden gested that if the 

Deseronto buildings were made 
available, transportation could be 
arranged for employees to go to 

- work. Other sugg regarding 

« feottalt | $806.80: COLLECTED for labor tn 
front | FOR NAVY LEAGUE 

A total of $306.80 was collected 
through the tag day Sa = 

HUGH McLEAN 

oe 

106 College Street .... 2.00 
.G. R. Wickens, (Rednersville) 

R. R. No. 6, Belleville .. Hugh McLean died‘at his home 
ts. | cuggestion. - les’ Ald in ir corral Prince Edward 

“I have no report to make on Merch- | we George Disk le “ County, a noon Monday. 
that question,” the Mayor replied. | ants’ Division, oa lakle, Further particulars will appear 

ry, sees .WY | in this paper on Tuesday. thank “The City Council has said that : r Resting at the. Corrigan and | SS Seigupors fort 
pecs capers exereee ea 23 Cennlfton Ficed 200 O'Brien Funeral Home, 30 Moira 

Legion Branch’ 99... 20.00 | eet West i 
, Tickell, eae “ 

-MEMBEES ARE NUDISTS 

Battle Creek, Mich, Sept. 8— 
(AP) — The Sunshine’ .Garden 

er, Ind, 
it turned out to. be quite’ an.out- 

President’ Elmer J. Adams of 

on. It is not good to have a smol- 

oe er kugarst 
bare foot — or, worst ye, ait on THE RUGS ; 

2 jibe club members are nud- MOTOR DELIVERE 

+. —PASTEL SHADES ty. : : . ‘ 5 ‘ wi 
to ; Grown from a peach stone seed 

eon ms dee what to do with the land: = : ; ee wi lo wi e iv A 
: S Z Ja. Dat This unbalanced world: 

McKEOWN S$ “We. hope'to make ‘a deal with . Swiss Cheese has the holes- 4 
Mv the County Council with. regard Limburger needs the ventilation. é 

J; DRUG STORE - < Fs 

Phone 135 We Dae s Z| CHEZ: HENRI} 
Any Cheese, Crackers and FACCR tok Sofas» a RESTAURANT © 5; 

soy a s 

WISHING WEEL SN || “potne fic | snare : , L i Dwelty Fire Business-men's Luncheons 

le Make a Tasty Lunch, nsurance is - Sie egret 
agne sut- se-|  Gingerale ua very inexpensive ror henson ern A 
nouowar : x . KXX Dinner Served Daily From - i! 

lloway, Good fA ALONE OR IN COMPANY-=|] DON'T WAIT—INSURE NOW 530 pam. te 9.00 pm. 
RE Tar aaa ae § ; : —_. . 

: into £ hereby insur- = : a : Prisate “Dining Room fer 

ed | sce. panies: could: toke over % wae LORNE McDOUGALL ; Weddings and Parties 

A FEW ONL Y _]/ INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. SN fe 

stated that Mayor Frank Follweil any iy + «|| 168 Front st. =" | Phone 168|]  ciossa All Day Every 

had contacted Mountain View and| Sending sh | Petar cs Batt ies ir vatons ait regid | company anaes DEMONSTRATOR | 
spring. 3 ae Ae ae R - 

Govt. May Come to Ald : y perieh ; : 

ent emis tance CHAMPION —_-_|/ Albert College Conservatory p Repair. Depot, Trenton,| cently on the housingproblem ‘ ‘ 
ait fot by the people” be uti-| was told that Belleville per capi- y : ‘ > p 

Chamber ‘of Commerce presi- : re } ‘ a 3 (FALL CLASSES NOW FORMING) j Bt 

deht .G.A. Freeman, after some Armstrong -told the parle : y > ; 

STAFF. | 
GORDON McCULLY BLACK, B.A., Mus. Bac., A.R.C.0., 

A.C.C.O. 
CONSERVATORY DIRECTOR and TEACHER OF VocaL. 

Don. Black ‘Defeats ‘Tommy: Carruthers ~ . 
For Club Golf Title in 55-Hole: Thriller 
: Ina A pao links ‘battle that tae ea 7 were all even. 
featured cular go Deciding ano er elahtecu, 
through, Don Black, nosed out last theyizentneed the battle and the 
year’s champion, Tommy. Carruth- teen i ae - 

Sy Geet Be Seesecae en Sa 139.50 nm A ’ . 
‘And it took ‘titty-five holes. of |b very stroke. : @ 

golf before the issue was finally ; fs 
tled. : -  |again the all tied ke pitts pave 

‘CHRISTIAN’S 

Under a‘brillant = | eunshine, with th gars 
maetaewe. * 

q ; fears with, both ‘and 3 BRYA Cee ht Te. < A ag . 
LIMITED oe , ELECTRIC & HARDWARE: 

MOTORS» 
SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR AT 

WILLIAM CONNOR; M.A. A.T.CMo 
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,,THEORY and ORGAN. = 

_ BESSIE HANDLEY, A.F.C.M. 
‘TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE and TH! 

ree ie 

rae } 

JESSIE 8, TUITE, F.LC.M.> 

"> SPEEDY DELIVERY ecntest | guarers tee y Tor The championship was a thirty- 
ESAS BIOS ete tole mivair’ and’ at the end et ae 
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bi rig a: He 
: Missing from. his. home since 

July 9th, the bedy of 60-year-old’ 
Fred Green, Trenton, was found’ 
Sunday about one quar- 
ter mile’ orth of No. 2 highway, 

short‘ distance east of Trenton. | 

te : 
2 

; Rg rea 
He ; 

Newton, Kas, Sept. 8—(AP)— 
bazooka rocket exploded last 

three children and steet stent 
Hh t, | ame the refugees. time previous. Following 

Standing on deck and looking of badly. decomtposed body. by. 

Help the Blind down into the hold five minutes |the two Trenton men, Provincial i 
before the disembarkation began|Constables ~ Sam Ervine > 
I could see the immigrants squat-|Charles “Siple investigated. 

ran into trouble on the balance 
of payments, like the Unfted 
Kingdom at present, other L T. O, 

Se ceee" eee c= =| VACATION NOTICE 
. Sept. 8th to Sept: 20th 

~ 

Veal. calves: were $18-$16. for| 
choice with; plain’ to — medium 
$10-$14.50_ and. thin grassers for 

“INCLUSIVE 

Valleau Floor Service 
EVERETT E. VALLEAU, Prop. 

5 
ges 
eaeee a tate lowering them. 

International Ideal 
Z 
F 2: 

RoE oe, Progress of The Imperial Life. . 
DOBBS ‘eatin y Through Half a Century 

PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.| 
12 Victoria Aye. Phone 3304 

| Sipeendeat Of * TorontoTerinals| ROUGHER PHASE 
(Continued from Page 1) f | ye - 

QUALITY FROM CHOICE MATERIALS =. 

ae Semmans comb the markets of 

the world to fird the finest and 

FOR SCHOOL 

RING BINDERS _- 
: PORTFOLIOS 

The world acclaimed. the Diamond Jubilee of Queen. 
this -pattern ‘occurred CASES: Victoria, whose’ reign had brought peace, prosperity and iy * : : 

when! Moscow dlacosed Russa BRIEF Shoe a ae most. suitable materials. When 
for  four-power. conference, to. founded’ The Imperial Life. . ‘ 

—WIDE VARIETY 

‘ —MODERATELY . PRICED 
to reach an understanding: on 1901: ADVANCE, AUSTRALIAI 

Canadians were to weltome 8 sister Dominios, .whes 
established. 3 

supplies are short, 
‘of Australia wes assistant | superin 

in‘ October of the -following |The Russians said shay: preterced % $ er 
year, was transferred to’ Capreol|to continue the neg ions in ne oe ! 
in the same capacity,. Korea, 2 cours: American officials ‘ f By kes 

Z : consider completety hopeless. a ¥ 

WELDED OR RIVETED || shoe STORE. 
255 Frent St. Phone 553 a - STEEL oe 

y-. CONSTRUCTION 

BORDER io | 

~ is sold. 
ia INDIA 

“ @ GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

“quality is never sacrificed to ex- 

pediency. This explains why 

? Knitted Products ‘are 

in short supply. It also explains 

este Votes £08 Fou year, w! peace to the saw 
for women law in and Canada, - 
: Basinen in Farce: $72,461,000. * 

“Assets t0 Mest Obligations: $15,668,000. 

rae ae A ee i ' th’ the 
The your boges with to date tC webeasen ot Gherge VL 

Business in Force: $281.579,000. ~- \ 
A to Meet Obligations: $79,100,000. 

1946: 50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR : 
he Imperial Life has distributed more than $164,000,000 in 

Deneftarhae espe of over 9157,775,000 te mort future 
obligations $437,399,000 business in force. 

Q Imperial. Life. 
Rete fs maintained. - . 

- Bovaded 1897 * z Heed Office, Toronto, Coneda « . 

~ Branch Office: Bank of Torente Bidg., Kingston , ry 

SECURITY AND PROGR . ‘ 

“THROUGH HALF A CENTUAY - = 

@ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS 
"| @ BUILDERS’ IRON 
~, ) @ LNTELS 

high. quality is 

Soa 

ores Ce 

~ 
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Phone 3304 

Priced beyond comparison. 

CLUSIVE 

y 

and CANNING FACTORIES 

LIMITED) <3 * 

CONEY 

Don’t miss this exceptional opportunity to. 

own this exquisitely 1948 styled Brown Coney 

YOUR 

k Sees A 

ity 

e eee 

We Welcome an’ Opportun- 2: 

ee and HEATING 
© 

12 Victoria Ave. 

* 

REG. PRICE $139.00 

REFORE BUYING 
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Full ripple back, and’ 

~ FOR THIS WEEK 
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FRESH CORN & TOMATO SCALLOP 

| @IRLS! aan ke 

lydia €. Pinkhamds ORAS 

17 CAMPBELL 

husbana 
teal ’ 

aa 

a, Mary Mastin is entertaln- 

is, 

. 

“big 
of Quints 

knit 25 
of mittens and 

During 

Modet 281 

tative, is al- 

way on ‘hand: for Demowatrating and) Servicing | your / 

e epentod 

sa Mv millon olla 

KNITS ‘THOUGH ‘BLIND 
Kingston, Sept. 8 — (CP) — 

Since last fall ae nes seat of 

“PHONE 1672. 

despite te fact ahi 

Odessa has 
five pairs 

Come in for details on the New: 
. Hoover Cleaner, 

HOU 

‘ew aaa 

Never before.so much Hoover at 
80 low a price. 2 

Picks up dog hairs and lint ina 

Converts instantly to cleaner for uphol- 
stery, draperies, lamp shades, and more! 

Easy te-get ovt—easy fo put away. 

og $e 
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MR. CAMPBELL, Hoover’ Factory Rookie 

or picks 
pots f 

a marketed’ 
kitchen shower.—Campbellford 
Herald. 
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at Elmhirst 

Gway with you?’ 

Trousseau Tea for Bride-Elect 

the door by Mrs. pal Archer, 

During the previous week Mrs. 
Ward Archer also entertained for 

Retest Di epee tie 
the tro 

"3s | choir to 
home at Frankford. 

Miss Gladys 

i ‘a 

Mr. Bruce 
Elmhirst, brother of the bride. 

ks «Tbe 
‘to the flower giz], 

. n knife: Elway 

Old Boy, aren’t you letiing yeur enthusicam 
tet for Grope-Nets Flakes run 
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Mrs. Benson Kilpatrick — ac- 
companied at the organ by Miss 

Mrs. Allan Watson sang, “Love 

mony a violin golo, “At Dawning”, 

Marjorie Brownlie sang “The h 
af- | Lord’s Prayer” and “Ave Maria” 

ated ~with gladioli, 

Thé choir then preceded the bri- 

zinnias and fern. | 

was rendered ‘(by 

.. the 

avery 

CE: 

Honey- 

heat levelling 

~ INSTALLATION EXTRA 

twenty guests was 

ing trip to Toronto, 
gara Falls and Flint ‘Mich 

-Anto automatic heating plants, 
*by opening and ‘closing’ the 

LOW: PRI 

the Minnedpolis- 
well Electric Jan 

drafts automatically. « 
Consisting of a damper mo- 
tor and» a 
‘thermostat that hold-temper- 
‘atures within 2 degrecs, the 
Electric Janitor is govern- 
ment approved to help com- 

} bat the coal shortage. 

For a wedd 
~ Nia, 

ception’ for 
‘held at Chez 
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Help the Blind to 

themselves ing all, you 
seater The Coan National E ines 

é: 8 fe e (i et betone eM t 

steers $13-$15.40| butions. to Mr. 
poteber risers: Ay yiaso. with Mgr., Bank of Commerce, 
some up’ to: $14.85, heifers $11.50 | Belleville, Ont.- 

” 1$14.25 with a few at $14.50, but- 
cher. cows  $8.50-$11.25, canners 

1, fed Seine $13.50--$16.25, 
Sackersiand feeders. $10-$12.50. 

S$¥ERSE Water Coolers have proved 
themselves for 18 years in Govern- 
ment, business, snd institutions. 

S8URIC line is the most complete 
in Amediec. 

ewes‘ and wethers th 
bucks at $15. and culls $12, Sheep 
ranged | $4-$8. ’ 

PRODUCE MARKET 
se coolers invite comparison 

(ou counts . 5 . appearance, 
/ stamina, long life and economy. 
$UNR6C water coolers - 
are available for 
Immediate 

|. Churning © cream *. unchang: 
No, 1 15,’ 62 fob, 66 delivered. : 

Butter. prints © ist 
nade an ee 

A 
Superintendent Of|* 

(Continued from Page 1) 

‘RING BINDERS 
PORTFOLIOS 

BRIEF CASES 
—WIDE VARIETY 

—MODERATELY PRICED 

way, A 
‘A native of Port Arthur, Ont, | views. 

Leslie: commenc- 

owing: service 
‘in’ various capacities. at Horne- try. to 
payne, North Bay, Gravenhurst, 

Hornepayne ‘in 

erred 
in 

consider completety hopeless. 

year, was transferred to Capreol|to continue the negotiations =. ; : 
in the same -capacity.- Korea, a cours: American officials L ESL IE 

“WELDED OR RIVETED 
STEEL, | en 

CONSTRUCTION |‘ |___— 
' ” @ GENERAL CONSTRUCTION Sere ar 

@ PIAIN STEEL SECTIONS. BONDE Bese 
ls sold. 

‘a INDIA 

Lewis Co. 

_ ; @ LINTELS 

| 265 Front 8t. Phones: 2260 - 1729 

“SHOE STORE. 
Phone 553 

ra) 

existing advantages without early 
recompense. Others follow her ex- 

agen 

PH iee 

an 

VACATION NOTICE 
Sept. 8th to ‘Sept. 20th 

‘INCLUSIVE 

Valleau Floor Service | 
EVERETT E. VALLEAU, Prop. 

NS 

tart UNDERWEAR * HOSIERY * OUTERWEAR 

rogress' of The Imperial Life . .. 
pas Fhrough Half a Century 

PLUMBING & HEATING LiD. 
12 Victoria Ave, Phone 3304 N | 

WW LF; 

Jubilee 

Imperial ‘Life 
> Peonded 1897 Mead Otten, Toronto, Connde « 

SECURITY AND PROGRESS: - 
THROUGH HALF A CENTURY 

Qua 

QUALITY FROM CHOICE MATERIALS 

CuMANS comb the markets of . 

the world to find the finest and 
“most suitable materials. When | 

supplies are short, aN. 

quality is never sacrificed to ex- 

pediency. This explains why 

I Knitted Products are 

in short supply. It also explains 

high. quality is 
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Fester and | 

irbm escaping into 
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‘The world acclaimed: the Diamond Jubilee of Queen 
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Ford Parts & Accessories 
‘And Maintenance Service 

1918: VOTES FOR WOMEN 

$15,648,000. 

Y. the onic ard 
Business in Force: $281,579,000. - 

Obligations: $79,100,000. 

41,000, 
Tees Ottipaions: 

1936: THE EMPIRE HAD THREE KINGS 

VIII and 
with the death of 

Business.in Force: 
“Assets to 

The year 
‘abdication of Edw 

Asgets to Meet FORD BUILT CARS& TRUCKS 
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1946: 60th 
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775,000 to mort future 
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of $137, 
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Founded 1097 
Branch Office: Bank of Toronto Bldg., Kingston ” 

Imperial Life has 

cod $031 
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MOTOR CAR CO, LIMITED 
"A GOOD PLACE 
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to them inclu the ‘needs ‘and @ good esi under-developed Finds 
i lke China ‘through’ advice and much the national parks. other help. Definiations still have 

to’ come... Canada, for’ instance, 
cannot be sure whether she would For Trade Charter See = 

—,- T. O. authority.;A country which 
Geneva, ‘Sept: 6 (CP} —|isposed | discriminations 

Queensbury. rules for internatlon-| fe)iow members without consulta- 
tion would lose its privileges. Be- 

L T. O. would 

4 at ie Y f 
iil “Serious Shortages 

Progress is Being Made. In 
Canadian Road-Improvemen 

Y shortag- 3 
-increased costs ct} of the Highway eres tress POneeeral repared the] country might reduce markets for} pean MacKenzie tried another 

gFER5 5 
proton; heavy hydrogen one pro- 

_& 

others and start a worldwide des-| 3-5, 5 
cent into poverty. When a nation “Well, let's take cows. It’s like 
ran into. trouble on the nt ents, like the/Usited | fs You had 1,000 head of cattle and 

terest 
Kingdom at present, .o! Sec ese2°"| vACATION NOTICE 
eon wale oe ee| SEN. 8th to Sent. 20th Th 
immediate economic worries, re-| With a detector that reacts to 

existing advantages without early 
tecomnpense: Cope i eres INCLUSIVE 

Geneva discussions although she 
fs a member of the preparatory | down: 

If the charter is lagproves this 
year, tariff walls not auto- 
matically disappear. al! =e Valleau Floor Service 

trading practices to ; : ; 
tate lowering them. q tes EVERETT E. VALLEAU, Prop. 

International Ides! ; 
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formed of their 
sons for actions, 

ing and appreciation of I. T, O. 
Increase. UNDERWEAR * HOSIERY * OUTERWEAR. 
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Become Brother's Keeper 

<8 3 ; 2. Nations to a d would be- 
af oe forced come their bro 's keeper. De- veloped countries like the United they have considered the effects 

ra«| Progress of The Imperial Life... 
“>. ess Through Half a Century 

| Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP)—Paul 
‘wester and Jack Knowles of 

QUALITY FROM CHOICE MATERIALS. 

Seisians comb the markets of. ae 

the world to find the finest: and 

“most suitable materials. When 

- Queen: Victoria's Diamond Jubilee : 
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Don’t miss. this exceptional opportunity to 

own this exquisitely 1948 styled: Brown Coney 
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Never before.so much Hoover at 

% 
Picks up dog heirs and {int ina 

Converts instantly to cleaner for uphol- 

Easy'te-ge? out—eaty fo pul away, 

stery; draperies, lamp shades, 

Rolls like a doll buggy... 

Keeps rug colors fresh... 

wind boroe 

ways on hand for Demonstrating and Servicing | your “ 

MR. CAMPBELL, Hoover’ Factory 
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. Allan Watson sang, “Love's 
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WEDDINGS 

ving her. guests in a 

: “day and night, without dan? 

ment approved to help ‘com- 
© bat the coal shortage. 

Ses the -Minneapolis- 

For a wedding trip to Toronto 

long dress of heaven] 

* You'll get more heat ner ton - 

Niagara Falls and Flint Mich., 

late Mr. Carruthers 
© The. ceremony 

mother recei 
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For weeks we been aware 
of the site of the family’s resi- 
dence, but were unable to watch 
thelr progress. The nest was far 

3 7 above eye level: at least twen 
2 feet above the ground, in # cro! 

LEAST FLYCATCHER Least 
Huddled'togesher at the foot of 

a old apple tree, we watched a jby 
femilyof small birds going back 
and forth between the top rail 

* Ja tumbled-down snake fence and |pity the neglec! 
branch of the giant elm tree |accessible! We wanted it 

—_—___—_—___* 

Little Benny's Note | 

touching the tops 31° Pop was looking at the heed- 
snatch it with « click of her slen- inerron bis way to the sporting 
der little bill: then alight with |page, and ma said, Willem; is't. 

wings and tall: gurgling |there-a proverbjal- expression to 
to her ve off 

ring. Next s tiny flufty 
ght underneath and olive brown. 
on the top side, would try to copy 

You gotta 
tice to. win football games. 
That's how: you. win—by work- 
ing ctice sole pra 5 
‘oon work this week, or 

ti Led in Second Quarter 

Rosenea H 
Norwood—Oct. 11-12-13. 

SPANISH POWDER 
MAGAZINES KILL ELEVEN 

Madrid, t. 8 LAP)—The of- 
fice of top. sailitary: governor. said 
yesterday ic were 

known to have been at lean 
5 ibly lost their 

jared: in. ines 
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Radio Program 
CKWS KINGSTON 

: -960K: ON YOUR DIAL 

An Unusual. Event and Most Interesting 

Playing before a capacit 
ctowd of 12,000 Argos took. thi 
lead In the second quarter when 
Joe, Krol scored on a pesg from 
Royal. Copeland, converted 

~ at 

Smith, Indians, 
Negro _ balfback, 
game-tying convert. 

At Retina, the’ Roughsiders 

r ‘A’ SERIES 
tapanson Deiat kG 

at a game apiece. 
ed a no-hit game for” 

Knights took 
ough. 
In night game, 

stand a Louse the third, but-Osha- 
wa broke for.three in the | relay 
sixth and add 
next inning. The 

also had a double. Garvey got 2 
double, as Burton and Spencer hit 
singles for the 

London, Sept. 8 (Reuters) —The 
crew of a new four-engined Can- 
adian transpor: aircraft, the Can- 
a four, evened last night to 

ve broken existing \ speed 
record for commercial- = 

ion Press |craft the Montreal to 

CAH.A. 
not to send a tsam, and the LLHF. 
a wed such reversal, 

¢ organ’ x 
Alou- Rot question if 

the Olym- 
committee .would 

The new plane, the crew 
1-mile, Trans- 
10-hours, 30 

minutes late f for 
average speed of 
hour, 

. ie 

team blasted 
‘ell: 

Sor POE Lapa rapahaoHLOAy Lathan Can Gabcna Mane 

ders in Hunt. Stroabere’s loses? gad eosin Neeol= : 
Theatre. © On’ the ‘same ‘program, ° first Belleville” 

starring Don Castle, June Lang and John Litel. 

A ican Track |>>>x 2eDOW. 2 IUURED _ 

Blasts ‘Records 1 10nd pavgeotioe per! 

Montreal, Sept. 8 —(CP)— A 
ck “American track and field 

Canadian 
sece 

mobile ‘collision. ; te - 
turning ‘rom *a ‘party. of.‘young - 
film_folk, suffered a cut above 
the left eye and>other 

IT’S BIG NEWS | 
The way City Cleaners make 
your clothes look like new, 

give them a try with your. 
next dry cleaning job, and. 

see for yourself what = dif- 
ference .a good cleaning 

makes. 

CITY | 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
163 EAST MOIRA STREET 

Phone 2626 

BILL LYNCH — BOY JOHNSON 

4 Proprieters  ~ 

THEATRE FEATUR RE TIMES 
BELLE ~ McCARTHY | 

SOMETHING IN THE 
* WIND 

CAPITOL 

Jenn Litel 
120 —, 2018 

+ Deanna Durbin 
Denald O'C 

STRANGE WOMAN 
3.05 — 748 — 9.45 > Heay, Lamar 

“THURSDAY O’HARA ~ PAYNE, 
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-*The Gold Cup will’ make 
the grad to: South Africa 

E i " ia 1 a f HE What a whale of s differ- j TTT ees = — 
ence artificial ico makes. Last 
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Hits — Pesky, Boston 177 
Doubles — Boudreau, Cleve- : » 

land 43 i P mM, = 

Wilson, oe — Vernon, Washington ~ 

Preoriee runs — Williams, Boston 

Stolén bases — Dillinger, St. 
Louls 29 

Strikeouts — Feller, Cleveland 
173 

Pitching —, Shea, New York 
12-4 — .750.\ S 

NATIONAL 

Batting — Walker, Philadel- 
phia 356 

Runs — Mize, New York 119 
Runs batted in‘— Mize, New 

York 123 
Hits — Walker, Philadelphia 

el g i ae z i E ; | i 
: 25 ee i aD ? 4 ki i / Batting —.Wililams. Boston 237 

Runs —. Williams, Boston 110 

fae cies berm 
E ll 

ston sheet a few days ago. 
Here tis: 

cece) A 90 
Saturday: Rochester 4. Montreal 

2 «\|3; Baltimore 3,:Jersey City. 10; 
champlon-|Buffalo 5, Toronto 2; Newark 0 

FLOODLICET BASEBALL 

0.B.A. PLAY-D0 
INTERMEDIATE “A” \ 

WED, SEPT 108.30 pum. 
at FAIR GROUNDS IN BELLEVILLE 

winner’s atta: 

| SOLUNAR Boable Walker, Brooklyn si — , 

Ne ras ae aaa" »., : uixcr"Ptteaelpta BATAWA vs. TRENTON FLYERS 

a 1 . - er, > . 

po ts pears the igre Day Minor Maj. Minor Maj / 16 a ¥ rare SEE THESE TWO BITTER RIVALS IN aan 1 5 

a spine: Monday 12:40 6:45 12:55 7:15 — runs — Mize, New York || Admission: Gents .... 50c. “Ladies 25¢. .... rea 106° 

Tuesday —— 7:45. 1:50 8:15 

ville. 
s 

The Point Anne “Wings 
bowed out of the Intermedi- 
ate “A” softball playdowns 
on Saturday night at the Ale- 
mite Field when the power- 
ful Wooler team, trounced 
them by a 13-4 score in a, 
game that saw Wings do\ 
everything wrong. The game — 
was the third of the thirl 
round serjes with Wooler los- 
ing the first game 5-0, win- 

ett featured the 
th three hits. 

Best times fer fb- 
tag Temerrew ané 
Next Day. 

Messrs. Stacy, elongated 
pitcher and McColl, who also 
tips the clouds when he reach- 
es for a high fly, led their team 
to a well-deserved victory. The 
squad played sirtight ball be- 
hind Flinger Stacey, pound 
two Ox Point hurlers for 
lenty of clouts and walked 
ome with the series and the 

glory. Point Ann committed 
ces | several costly errors and were 

of the | by no means the team that set 
th | back the strong invaders in 
ir thelr first meeting. 

~ 

gee 
eu | 

By HUGH FULLERTON, JB. 

New York, Sept. 
irtually every. minor 

Mebane that has ended its season 
(and most of them are 
now except for playoffs) was ails praise of,the course, the greens 

2 

, i 

With ten new leagues ae hospitality and club facil! 

e e eo 

Featuring the affair were the 
two. new trophies, the City of 
Belleville: for the individual 
low gross and the J.J. Morch 
for the team low. gross. Both 
are beautiful baubles, and 

1 f 
gy ef ae sea, Ei 

However the Wings, al- A ri BR 
| F 

Rp g ating, they, were a cinch 
beat. last year’s minor 

si ithe But some of the 
wiser s down 

‘ their heads 

it : a Fis? i i i g § F E if I e: t | 
Picton Army in the’ first ser- 

t i a : a g 5 Z ip 3 i i i z B 
4 i i a 3 4 ! ts i 

E 
E a re peges an [ fil Et i I ¥ 

“| ATTENTION FORD OWNERS: 
ic. IT PAYS. 

; Ze: Uee Genuine Ford Parts and Genuine Ford Service 

fine incentives for all 
who love the game, Mayor 
Follwell, representing the city 
and Mr, Morch formally pre- 
sented the trophies, both of 
which went to the Cataraqui 
Golf and Country club for the 
next’ year. : ' 

e e e 

And while onthe subject 
The Seagram Gold. Cup, - the 
emblem of top Canadian golf- 
ing honors which haf — spent 
most of its Ilfe in the United. 
States, sets out this month on 
the longest journey in its his- 
e ‘ 

Here's 

fes; the strong Parham squad 
in the second, and went down’ 
to a better team in the third. 

ashamed of and can carry 
their heads. high In softball 
circles, 

4 s e s 

However the Point's Leafs are 
still in the hunt, having 
ed of Kingston Locos two 
straight games and now will 
meet the strong Oshawa Inter- 
mediate “A” team, conquerors 
of Peterborough. This will be 
a two-of-three series with. the 
dates yet to be set. At least we 

the smoke you've 
always wanted... 

Henle 
cis ARETTE 

dispos-.. 
in 

You get greater all-around ECONOMY with; Plymouth because—Ie 
is engineered and built for thrifty: performance... Plymouth's. big, 95 
horsepower efigine is designed to give you maximum power with money- 
saving operation. Its high compression ratio, downdraft carburetor, 

. positive action fuel pump, heavy-daty’ oil bath air cleaner, new Oilite 
gasoline filter and automatic manifold beat control are just a'few of 
the features all working together to give you maximum power, economy 
and smooth operation from a minimum amount of fuel. - ° 

Precision manufacturing; supee-finlabed. crankshaft and ‘camshaft ” 
journals; full-pressure lubrication; full length water jeckets and other 
famous Engineering Advancements ‘make Plymouth: 2 long-lasting 
car to own and operate, eds ; 

In addition to Plymouth's operating economy, and. economy of upkeep, 
you'll find Plymouth's inisial cost right down with the lowest. 

$; 

‘Check thse [My matith rectors: a 
4 



Sa etsddition to the major prizes, 
; "golfers: took first 

tosh, B, of Q. (72). 
{Class “B” handicap 10-19 (24 

Oliver; Belleville (71). 
»2nd' low net. (shirt) .V. Nolan 
Belleville (72). ; ‘ 
»Class “C”-Handicap 20 and up 

2nd low gross (shirt) "B, Yan- 
over, B. af Q. (83) t 

1st low net (pipe) J. McGea- 
chie Cataraqui (72). - 
2nd low net (shirt) Maj. E. N. 

Hodson, Cataraqui (72). 

Louis Welcomed 
By_ All Classes Of 

Pain Fans at Toronto 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Joe Louis’ reception in Toronte 
during his recent visit fo the Ca- 

«ful at Bat for Opposition 

Oshawa, Sept. 7./(CP)—Osha- 
wa's B’Nal Brith ‘took the first 
game .of thelr ;.0.B,A.* Junior 
first “round playoff ..game from 
Peterborough ;Travellers, 9-2 here 
Saturday afternoon. ¢ 

The Oshawa team was just 
powerful at bat for the travel- 
lers,. «They. . committed: nine 
errors in gaining the win. 
“Bunny” Legree did a nice 

pitching. ‘chore © for: the B'Nal 
Brith, © The lanky righthander 
was never in difficulty and only 
in the first of the ninth did his 

a little too much and later in the 
game some of the Oshawa team 
started to tee off-on-the>pitch. 

nine runs. 
Legree struck out eight during 

the game and after the. first! 
frame in which Peterborough 
scored the first of their runs, he 
worked along without a'rur scor- 
ed against him till: the’ ninth. 
The travellers got their first run 

singled to 
right and 
fielder bobbled the ball he con- 
tinued on to third. . He scored 
on a wild toss by the catcher wha 
was returning 
mound, . 

Oshawa got that one back ‘in 
the last of the first when Patte 

through shortstop and 
then stole second, Hanna walked 

the bases when he got to first on 
and! on error of the shortstop. Wales 

unfavorable 
lelty. It doesn’t hold for this part 

however. time 
ppeared on the diamond 

grounded out and scored the first 
run, but the next man up did the 
game and ended the frame. 

B’Nai Brith got singles in the 
last pf the third and fourth and 
then capitalized on Peterborough 
errors to score two in the last of 
the fifth. Petes were still plug- 

a] Zing along, but Legree still had 

more than a model. 

The earliest starting time for an 

Be that this year is believed to that 
of the Kitchener-Waterloo seni- 

ch “Flesh” Hollett 

for the team into training at Wa- 
terloo Memorial Arena next Wed- 
nesday. *, 

Dr. Earl (Tuffy) Fitrgibbon,’ 
who Ied Guelph Collegiate’s seni- 
or football team to in the 
Western Ontario. scho! ic series 
in 1945, will coach the team again 

De-| this year. Dr. Fitzgibbon gave up 
the job after the team won the 
championship. : 

Moneta, a_ Timmins fastball 
team which the first game in| Sou 
a playoff seri with Kirkland 
Lake, has been suspended for the 
remainder of the season for re- 
fusing to comply with certain 

the | clauses” in the copstitution of the 
Northern, Association, D. 

dis~|G, Goft'of Timmins, secretary. of 

Y winning 
team of the same club, at a brief 

the Porcupine League, also has| by 

Len Wilson of St. Boniface, 
Man, Saturday won the 50-mile 
Fort Gatry-to-Starbuck-and-re- 
turn bicycle race, which was bill- 
ed as the Canadian championship 
: ew distance. His time was 

them under his thumb. 
The last of the sixth saw a 

lay halt an Oshawa rally. 
e last of the seventh @ 

pitch-out at the plate on an at- 
tempted steal-ended the frame. 

In the last of the eighth Oshawa 

the ball to the|h, 

(By The Assdciated Press) 
. International League’ fans are 
willing to attest to the old adage 
that truth Js stranger than fictidn, 
especially after witnessing a seem-. 
ingly : badly.* beaten Jersey City 
Club climax a great/uphill battle 
yesterday. the league a a SaP ot the tas flag on the 

eral Montrvet ope stage 
of ithe race by \better than 13 
games .and tit behind’ by two 
with ‘three games remaining, 

the ing the fintiben, yesterday, 
to’ zoom . past the” bewild 
Royals and win the flag by, half 

point 
Thi 
as 

ma 
Jersey. 

York ‘Giants, © ‘won’ their 
from Baltimore 6-3. Montreal! 
joyed a 5-3 lead going into the 
ninth of the first game with the 
Toronto team. There were two on 
and two out when Len Kensecke 
strode to the plate and socked a 
three-run" homer to ruin the 
Royals, 6-5. The Brooklyn farm 
club won the sccond game, but it 
was meaningless. 

It was the f-rst 

third in. its history. 

oe hed place nyacane Cues t a dou er = 
ork, a1 and 3-0, to wind up the 
peason with a string of seven 
straight, * » 
The defeat cropped the Bears 

inte a seventh-place tie with Bal- 
timore, only one game out.of 
place, held by Toronto. 

Byitalo - Bisons _outslugged 
Ww 8-6 as Eari epee > on belted 

and 
home runs for the winners. 

London Majors 
a 

sewed up the game with a four-|- 
run splurge with the help of three 
errors by Peterborough. In the 
first of the ninth the score was 
$-1 and with two out Legree, re- 
laxed a little and allowed two 
hits. “A double by Corkery put] ,, 
him in scoring position for Tay- 
lor’s single. The next man 
grounded out to first and ended 
the game. 

BELLEVILLE BOAT" 
IN SECOND PLACE 

Toronto, Sept. 8-— (CP) — Bob 
tham of Hamilton, won the 

second division of the 225 class in 
the motor boat race events at the 
Canadian WNatlonal © Exhibition 
Saturday with his speedy Little 
Mercury. Southam scored firsts in 
both heats for an 800-point total. 

Maple Leaf, owned and driven} Leagu 
win Pine of Belleville, was 

second in both heats for a total of 
600 points. : , 

Only othér race of the after- 
noon was a challenge event be- 
tween Harold Archer of Port Per- 

» Ont, and Mike Stephen of 
rand Island, N. Y4 in the class 

D runabout type. . Archer, the 
challenger lost both heats of the 
event. - ; 

er. 
The best-of-seven series ~ will 

continue at Nisgera Falls on 
Monday and Tuesday 

arta E 

sliding into second in the big 
inning, He was expected to be 

Dodgers. Johnny Mize  clouted 

fivg ofthe six: Dodger runs. «* 

Yanks Inéreagg Lead | 
7m Yankees increased 
uge ‘ : senate Tl wble. 

letics ‘tote: the “measure of + 

zits opl 

(4S rn 

Chemistry enters iptd the making 

or tréatment of practically everything 

we use or. wear. It purifies the water 

-we drink, fertilises our fields, destroys a 

pests. It brightens our lives in the 

‘form.of paint; comes to us a8 nylon, a 

ie 
Fe 

Boceee Bee te 
at 
; 

& 

TEENS \iikias 
J 

OLD. CHUM 
The Tobacco of Quality; 

Yes, chemistry has « high rating in 
the fields of utility and beauty... 
with the C-I-L oval as symbol of an 

i 

- Winchester — | 
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“The Death of a , Doll 
By Hilda Lawrence 

CHAPTER 7. . 

The. lobby was already filled. 
Someone had, started the phono- 
graph in the lounge and the:danc- 
ing had begur..,Miss* Brady, sod 

Plummer, railed in at desk and 
switchboard, looked ‘harassed and 
pleased’ in wrinkled bord ome 
satin. Mrs.. Marshall-Gill, in 
ple ‘velvet with matching o 
sat‘in a chair hy the oes 
and bowed right and left, 

-unaware of. snubs. Dolls. every- 
here leanne against each other, 
Opp: falling. 
Dolls like herself, cut from the [an 

game’ pattern, ‘dentical. Someone’ 
brushed by ane whispered, “Get 
a load of Fister’ guarding 
punch.” Moke or Poke. mes 
know me, she thous ina park, 
but then she remem! 
provident mole. Outside ere the din- 
ing-room door Mrs. Fiste: socmnad 
over the tebe oa — 

She moved 
She called it a oe move be- 
cause it was misleading. 

As she drew near 
bowl, someone in:a ie white {he Ponca 
apron ran out cf-the dining ZOOM, 

~~ a woman with a bright smear 
blood on her bib. Her. jeans flew 

The maids, who were helping 
Mrs. Fister, went on as if nothing 
had happened. One of them car- 
ried a cup of punch to Mrs. Mar- 
shall-Gill, ga _Small went’ up- 
stairs, iy_ sald something 

the direction of 

tracted, trying to get a number, 
and making futule little dabs at 
passing dolls while she pleaded, 

Sevetor. ‘There was almost a clear 
the [path to the front door, not clear 

enough to make apes conspicuous 
but exactly ri She gave the 

-jcrowd a last and planned 
the final. move. She would walk 
along the office railing and exam- 
ine the mailboxes; then a short, 

pen ldiagonal cut to the lounge door; 
then. another ‘short cut’ to 

-|street. door. Slowly, easily, not 
ch. |rhore , than five minutes at the 

most. 
fhe was -be.ween the dining 

room ahd hd the office when she 
started. Once the thought some- 

djone pressed too closely from be-j~ 
hind) but, when she turned there 
was no oné nesr. Only a-doll in 

Small jrubber sneakers a was looking 

Rant 
ay BB 

ie 
Z 

the other way. A long line of 
dolls, noisily. Lip mean the whip. 
came screaming down the centre 
of the floor, = the doll in sneak- 
ers dragged her out of the way. 
She was flung against the officc 

chartreuse in satin © 
arid clutched her” 

” Miss reer ner} 

* Hiss Pi a eae Ce 
look. “Don’t know where Mis: 

“WANTED 

PIN BOYS 
FOR AFTERNOONS A AND EvEnUNGS 

euiicascee 8. Skke sees 

—— jprsay't—oh, L ‘well, Naturally jncedcd it. Sudcen triumph shook 
din oom” 808. Mra. 

lose.” 

peed ee from head to foot and all cau- 
tion fled. She raised the lid, and 

there’s => tine ao the. room was. filled with tinkling 
ae sound. “Believo méif all 

Mrz. Fister's door’ was locked. endearing young charms that 
She tried Miss Plummer’s ‘door. jgaze oe et so fonely today.” She e 
Locked too, She turned in despair the words under her 
and ran for the sjairs. No elevator breath, 
now, even to save time: no eleva- 
tor now at any Get 

The music drifted out into the 
there |living room; it was entrance music 

and get back fore Miss Plum- fot the second doll. The second 
mer complained about Ruth Ls doll moved slowly, ar meas 
ler’s being 

gone upstairs. She'd ‘give hersct: 

2cross the floor to the 

while the only sound was the 

before 
Plummer said Ruth Miller, Mad door and lJeancd against it. For For | 

away to Miss Plummer. 
She climbed, , brea’ 

bling, holding ‘on to: the, 
looking shead ss she keg oe] rang [bandage 
forgetting to’ look “back. 
her another doll climbed, sont: 
without effort, rometimes looking 
down ane | her sholulder but never 

The SSedod doll wore sneakers. 
Miss Brady’s door was un- 

locked. -Ruth went through 
the living room and bedroom to 
the bath enter d. The iodine and 
bandages. were in’ the medi: 
chest. . She pieced te them hur- 
tiedly and ‘started back She 
was hot and her face was wet, 
and’ she oot eae up- the ¢otton 
mask, Twin lamps burned on Miss 
Brady's dressing table, shedding 
their light on gold and tvory, tor- 
toise‘and ename! powder box. Her 
light on gold 2nd ivory, tortoise 
and an enamel powder box. Her 
free’ hand went to her throat in 
a gesture that repulsed and ac- 
Knowledged what she saw. She 
knew the box, she knew it had a 

to the | bronze bese, she knew the color 
and shape of the importer’s mark 
on the under side, she knew ‘the 
tuhe. it would play if, she raised 
the lid. Proof, proof, Vt she ever 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Dance step 
4 Pretixt halt” 
& The pelt 
1 Venomous 

ee 
: = ay 9 t ‘i 

K) 

$io2 Sens BEER, 

i hy 
| 

Hh 
ij sae 

stitf,gloved a ,beseechin ng. 
“Nobody knows,” she pleaded, | 

“nobody ever will know, ever, 
ever. I was going away, I want 
to' go, let me go.” Her mask slip- 
ped to tha floor. 

She could hear the musical box, 
but she could see nothing because 
a thick white hand covered her 

cine |face.-It wasn't her own hand. 
Something struck the side of her 
head . 

‘ (To Be Continue Be Continued) 

Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP) —In- 
jured last Saturday night in an 
altercation Lon the platform of a 

4l-year-old attendant on the rides 
last night, in hospital. 

John C. Graham, 24, alleged to 
have struck Priestman, appeared 
in court-yesterday on a charge of 
aggravated assault and was re- 
mere on jrpescid bail until Oct. 

‘ TODAY’S [ TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | [ TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | 
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40 To tear. 
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>. REMANDED ON BAIL JOHNNY HAZARD _ By * Frank Robbins 
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INRANGE VESTOENTS. | 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. | 
PHONE 1364 

iets FIER Fy 

or; 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite Ci 
Phone 99'— House Phone 

BELLEVILLE “sae PHONE 2597. 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 

31 Princess 8t. - Centre St. PRE 4 g Es 
FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

PHONE 718 ‘ QUINTE DBIVE-UR-SELF. SERVICE 
24-HOUR SERVICE ...- 23 Ontario St. TRENTON Phone: 241 = 1652 

All Passengers Eneurede iil _- 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
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at a gd 3 BASEMENT DEPARTMENT 
SPECIALS CARPENTER WORK 

RCA. ICE BOX 5G OO] ALTERATIONS, 
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PHONE 743-3 

GIRL'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- and |] used ,......a--+ 

Ay Hon; brown tweed winter eoat, os PHILCO. 706 Automatic Ra-, EE EEE eee 

eee 5 dio Record Player Combina— - : 

10 CORDS DRY, WOOD. TH ABOUT || tion, - Slightly used. 8 ; . : 

kl mae ae BS $8.00; BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
GS,.| TWO FURROW TRACTOR PLOW—IN| '. 2 EUREKA : 

. * ‘ 

re ge ind ; Tachments, “Used. 3” months REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 

69.50 i YOU Wism TO BUY A HOME— THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED) 
A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
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1 Simmons Church Hall at 
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enn 

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. 49 of Mr. W. Rob- WW 
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Phone 77-W-3. ROCK. WOOL HOME kaseeiearetiieet omabter 
" shim INSULATION een 
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: ? eas : GUARANTEED” = 

Seas | ae was ; Whitewash and “Spraying 
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, oe sears : stipe! “of 

* Englist, Worsteds_ 
Piaid of pattaroad’ wooliest tos 
the mills of England, tradition- 
al makers of fine suitngs, Feat- x 

ured re conservative browns and 

° greys, excellent cloths for the ba- FS 

siness ‘man .. neat, blue-striped 
patterns for .semi-dress\ wear ., Be 
colourful grey or brown > 
tweeds.. ‘chalk and pin stripes 
in grey or brown. ~ "a3 

Hend Cut to Your 
Individual Measure 

Spiece Sut BF 00 

con 
46.50 .«-4: 52.50 

‘é x ¥ ase ha" ee SEES fe a S 

digattanies of the Church England Fredericton; Blaby Bevricy, Toronto: Tir row, left to 

Pas sang mesos of tn Geer od ‘in |right: “Bishop ae Saskatchewan; * Bishop * ‘White, 

aah pa octrees Front row, left.fo right, | Honan, ‘China; ‘Bishop pap glares Ontario;"~Bishop ‘Stanford, . 

Qu’Appelle; * Bishop, ‘Wright, ‘Algonia; | Caribou..Back ‘row;, -~Saskatoon;: Bishop estminster Press Group— 

apes Huron; Archbishop: Adams, ‘Kootenay; Kingston, Nova Scotia; Bishop ated: ; Edmonton; Bishop publiahing 38 —— 
a outaids 

reer eas -Ruperts Land, Archbishop’ Carring- Rage. Helo Bishop Heathcote; «New. W ter; | Birmingham; and 29 weeklies. 
ton, Quebec,|and'Bishop Sovereign, Athabasca. Second row, | Bishi ea ee Thomas, Brandon, and| ~ provincial’ Newspapers Limited 

Reewal i sh shop, Gibson, : ete ‘Bish ; Mo irhead! Parmer perio t eat 

eae me —| ihe cane mmavement towards et Pen Tem Hy be 
Pa Sa ; N.U\J., in. southwest’ England Arranged if Desired 

where Western Morning C.D.8. Made-to-Measure Shop. 
Company Limited during the last ces 
25 years has acquired four dailies 

a 10 weeklies in Devonshire |. 
aid Cornwall. “There is reason 

0 believe that’ the firm is ex- 
tending its interests into Comer- 
set,” the union's submission said. 

‘Among “smaller groupings” 
Msted by the N.U.J., 
Amalg 

‘Hand Cut to Your 
individual Measure 

until’ recently controlled the 
London Daily Telegraph: Od- 
hams Press Limited printing the 
London Daily Herald and. the 
Sunday People; the London Ex- 

| ewalag four dailies inclading the Stationery Supplies at CD. S. 
Dally Express, Evening Standard . 

Fesate ns inepsit nt sri “Stormont"—Boxed Deckle Hage Writing Paper. Smooth finish With envelopes to match. 
coleare: Sha aed arey. | beige ‘and white. - Large box. Each .4.........- weccehssuees ie be 

* TWO FISHERMEN MISSING . _ Eaton's Family Package ceonasay size, boxed white writing paper. Good quality smooth a 
Digb NS, Sept. 8 (CP «linen finish, 100 sheets writing paper and 50 envelopes. Each ....:...-.0--esceses 216 

Ge 5 2 Tit Ms are \ Re we “Melody” Correspondence Cards. Gilt edged cards in smooth white linen finish. "24 
peer ly what omaha cards with envelopes to match. . Neatly boxed. Each .........ececcecceesesveesee dtc 
crass siete “Kenilworth” Boxed Stationery with smooth kid finish, white writing paper and en- 

nearby Centreville, were being velopes to match. Each ......c.ccceccevcceeccccsccetcscceccsccsasceeesagecdes se Bo 
peor edt pa fpr t ate ph oped “Wedgewood” Writing Pads — Smooth kid finish, white writing paper. 
fabeess poche Sires ad rll Letter size, each ........ 19e. Royal size, each .'.:.., 19. Note size, each ...,., 100 
sma ¥ “Chamivor” rikita a Pads — Smooth wats finish, whité> writing paper. ‘ 

Letter size ........ 25e. Royal size, each ........ 20¢. Note size, each ........ 156 
“Westminster”. Writing Pads—smooin linen finish paper with deckle edge. Each ...... ise 
“Mammoth” Writing Pads—economical sized plain woven paper, containing blotter ‘and 

guide lines. ' Each 2... cece ccc cece ewe ceca ee tncceeeesecccesesscebesecesececses Ze 
Envelopes — smooth vellum Lae envelopes, suitable for correspondence, About ase 

i WALLPAPERED 
24 envelopes to package. 

MY. HOME Fo! Shelf Paper — good quality yon, tet suitable for lining shelves, cupboards, etc. 
t Size about 13” x $0" roll. Ea 

ON LY $ 2! Waxed Paper — suitable for household purposes, linch pare etc. Heavy weight. 
Z 200 foot roll. . Each ..........00-.cce0 

Light weight, 100 foot roll. Each . 
* Waxed Sheets — heavy baer paper sheets fo 

ar scape: ‘Cordial Metiaigen of Toronto - yesterday bration of the: 300th: anniversary of the Jesult missionaries’ ‘per room 
about 127 x 13%"... Each ...... Doe cence cece cence ee enne ees eseecserasesssseecces 

\ plessed:the cornerstone, which will: be used in the recon- | deaths»next . With Cardinal McGuigan (right) are -—— Paper Dollies — for decorative purposes. Assorted sizes, 20-5 inch, J6-6 inch, 6-8 

struction’ of:Fort Ste. Marie, at-the Martyrs’. Shrine,-near | Bernard ’ Griffin. of Ma bcdaren 7 England (left), s Pinch and 6-9 inch dollles, in package, Each wae da seen dees tes sara eets se gies 20c™ 
‘ trali ‘Cashm: wi — Househo r wels. 

Midland. ‘The rebuilt Indian fort is to be featured in. cele- REA pets Se a bret pean eet ne x TH, Each see ipsa ts tiny it SEE erm AA eft 
i on Lacrever se . - 

ep tertain the © car with’ imitations RS EE FLOWN .; ee i CF P)— Twelve ee , : 

of a‘carnival medicine man. After /TO PUERTO RICO {eal warfare ammunition, . have B b fe B : tt M tt 
Rss i esc lunch ; perhaps Jack Oakie will! rt’ Erle, 'Sépt. 8. (CP}—The | been towed to sea and scuttled, abyss bDassineite arresses : 
bee Hi a les of early movies And ie, = 

ha W st 2 FE is Po tobe hear ti See = cow that jumped over’ the moon tee ma oe nena’. e cont Soft, Ane with alight nurs i aed pt ee poet pink. oe oe cotton chints 
y “in nes pu e, the | probably, had its closest. modern - —— covering al rsery, aslen, rolled edge with blown w! 
aaa e) ws or ita oy rte ale his pact?! counterpart in 11° helfers_ which | -—— - cotton. » Sizé“about 30", Each ......0. sen decnscccceseecncseccadeecsecesrons 198 

RE left here during the weekend in ’ ; = —CDS. Second floor 
By to newspaper man whip. off ; i ‘ 

‘, the se peript for the afternoon shoot-|a cargo plane. They. travelled in You Can Borrow 
portable» stalls and were bound 

for Puerto Rico, 
irig. 
There isa feeling of comrade- 

ship anda sprinkling: of -humor 
in their casual conversation, “Do 
I look like a cowboy?”-. Jack 
Oakie will ask." “No! Well. -you 
can’t: make -a horse out of 2 
mule.”> Frank Barnes’ favorite 
trick is getting Flame to open his 

Without Endorsers 

‘Ontario Girl : at’ : 

Learns:to- -€ [{Jousenono : READY-PASTED 

mead: Site more ian Tea ae Speak French . 
Sea peak French || Ruwance a 
Kermit Maynard; a stunt man Crocker,” Sat erknrperd Licht ; GorPoration 

errant gee | meneame er || oo Ease : un urson | | it. 
during a stampede of horses, will| ‘couldn't: speak » English: Gui hb bed ected eas 
tell: you"“T'll get that horse if I ean converse in. each others 
La htiad tar anne ear alee danguage reasonably well, ‘as can 

ieee 2 ev acre ranch which a Irs FUN.TO PUT ON TRIMZ — 

provides the ackground for most! ‘experiment =<" an i loans are arranged Just dip Trima.in water and ap: 
ot"the technicolor, is the oldest : ssh delay, Just de. || 9 BUY-.No tools, or experience ar: 
in’ Western’ Canada, » Formerly See wh nee aoa peed || fp Rtedee 0 do-an expert Job, 
owned by Guy 'Weadwick, the : de ‘how much money you SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 
originator of the: Calgary Stam- j . 

|) pede, it now is run by J. E: 
Caldwell R 

sic earen 

eit gt 2 #8. 
121 frent fade-resistant, style-tested and | d if RENN pelt Brersargperp tity Three-Piece Single Bed Outfit 

: , BELLEVILLE, ONT. ~ 3 Boxes do the Average 
: moderately pricéd tubular steel bed outfit’ in brown enamel finish. Hes link } 

Home 9 te § oc by sppontacnt Room) (10 x 14). 8.25 Comfortable. with derately priced at end for greater comfort, frame is’ fastened ‘secu seals at ‘at’ 
rier perso rodeoad ih EP eA a0 fs cach end. Mattress is filled with fluffy cotfon, covered in good quallty cotton ticking and. 

. roll edge. Width about 36 inch only, 3 Ey : 
ff HOUSEHOLD f ‘ bs a5. Piece yet cone ieee Seba cavesevecccwessesescecuss Veseeeceeece Ceareasesvecess 

fc’ FINANCE Pele 
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". further 

‘Seen, on One Street; 
Shops: Reopen Under 

» Military Guard: — 

Vinaia’s capital awoke to the. 

Nova Scotia Becomes Primate — George Fred- 
Nova Scotia ‘(above),. was elec 

at. the. General. { 
“He. succeeds: the late 
Toronto ‘as’ head ‘of ‘the 

arged :|Claxton “Arrives _ 

New “Delhi; Sept. 9 (AP) — 

bi newed, crackle. of ‘gun. fire to 

Pe ey rena a: zg 4 
tion. , r 

They show’ that 1946” exports 
from the 12 countries of west- 
ern Europe covered in the sar- 

*|MostRey.G 

wu 
vey attained 49.3 ‘per cent of the 
1938 rate considered normal. The 
eight eastern ‘countries, includ- 

of |ing Russia, show a recovery to 

Synod | Sth, 

only’ 39.6 per cent. 
Russia herself, however, -n- 

cent. 
The western European nations 

foreign | on, which this report is based 

| per cent of 1938 and imports at 

{in ‘New: Zealand +: 
+ Auckland, NoZ_ Sept. 9—(CP) 
— Defence Minister Brooke Clax- 
ton-of Canada, arriving by plane 
from Australia today became the 
first Canadian cabinet minister to 
visit New Zealand in many years. 

|"! He left immediately by car Yor 
Wellington, where he will confer 
with the cabinet ard New Zeal- 
and’s service chiefs.  - 

He returns to Australia Friday, 

ps reparatory to leaving from there 
* or Canada Sept 19." * 

#$11,400" in | - Claxton, ting New pd 

id. - at the government's request, sald 
his possession, 4 
}After following an automobile | he was “extremely satisfied” with 

the recent. Canberra Common- driven by Beaver-into 

lane,_ poles. said they saw |'wealth' talks” on the Japanese 

‘out and remove” the j peace treaty. EEF : 

drugs from a” cache. ‘When: they 
roached,* Beaver ‘charged- the 

lice and one officer drew his 
gun and fired. Beaver Offered no 

resistance. © * 

Conditions Pleasant in Prague 

automobile... 
Max’: Beaver, 

pall of 
; Beaver 

police sa! 

tween-New . 
would be strengthened by more 
exchanges of visits and increases 
in trade. «+ ’ 

Under Red Donated Goveranet| 
“The west. may look with sus- 

piclon.on, popular fronts. Bt 
By DANIEL DE LUCE’ ~ 

‘Prague, Sept. 9 (AP)—Com- 
munism and - capitalism’ “rub 
shoulders in’Prague in a 
fraternizaticn never p' 
the theoretical’ mind. 
Marx, ; In this city of 1,000,000 Czechs, 
where Communists are-in-a’ plur=: 
ality, there *is*no-soap-box cam~ 

gn-for-cless-war-and,a prolet- 

Regardless of whether it may 
diverge from formal democratic 
concepts, the Czechoslokak ‘coa- 
lition has smothered “a “host “of 

Czechoslova- | 
ests itself as an 

tain: and “Kremlin stoo; 
first was bitterly resented’ here. 

It now has become something of 
a joke. > 
asked whether they have 
bumped: into the. curtein, 
Hatred. of the Germans still Is 

at white heat, . although | more 
than’ 2,000,000 have béen expell- 
ed to the occupied Relch. The 

evacuated 
tattered multitude 

Chairman D. M. Malik of the 
Committee 

ty. ‘ 
[One military officer summed 

up the situation tersely: 
“In this’ emergency, our job 

Is to keep the. people alive, not 
to worry about counting the 

deati.", 
This officer made the state~ 

ment yesterday as police used 
cannon, rapid fire weapons 

grenades to quell Hin- 
du-Moslem conflicts ‘which po- 
lice’ sald chad ‘killed ‘at: least 300 
persons-in two days. 

Correspondents saw. fires in 
every rection of the city. - 

(A Reuters News Agency dis- 
rted that Mohandas. K: 

his way to New 
t his 

96.8 per cent. Total exports: for 
Czechoslovakia, Hun- 

British Army Uniforms Also 
U in Raid Near 
Jewish Business District 

Jerusalem, Sept. 8 — (AP) — 
Police down on a shanty- 
town area a block from the centre 
of. Jerusalem's Jewish business 
district early today and unearthed 
a cache of explosive ammunition 
and British Army unif 
They reported that 11 large an- 

ti-personnel bombs and two large 
boxes of winterweight uniforms 
were included in the supply, past- 

from | ground group, 
insisted | to the location of the 

dump, one of the largest 
in the Jerusalem area. 

four which have taken part 
0 Paris talks on the Mar- 

Plan— Iceland, Zire, Lux- 
embourg, and Turkey —‘but do 
Include Spain, which was not in- 

ted to Paris, 

Toronto,. Sept. 9 -——(CP)— A 

nation-wide ‘tie-up of the Cana- 
dian meat packing industry has 
been, predicted. by the United 
Pa Workers of Amer- 
fea (C.L.0.) following the’ break- 
down yesterday of contract talks 
between the union and Canada 
Packers Limited and Burns and 

The unfon, demanding wage in- 
creases averaging 17. 1-2 cents 
an hour for approximately 10,000 
employees of the two firms, al- 
reeay bee 3,500 members on strike 

plants of Swift Canadian 
Company. If the wage demands 

in a wood-working shop near- packing 

booby traps. J 
Royal Hampshire infantrymen, 

under the-personal supervision of 

Jews, mos' orthodox wo: 
ers In long 
burns, who live in 
houses nearby- 

gh, | chairman of th 

couver, 
Canada Packers and Burns and 

Company sajd in a joint statement 
last night that the living standard 

rship- 
ks and curled side- | 70t 

ckle 

this proposal. 

ses 
model for a cleaning wo 
drive to work. Having s0 deci 

CANADA-WIDE—Page 4 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Sept. 9—(CP)—Syn- 

opsis; Temperatures are in the 
-608 over ‘the province this 

Z yeahs 

E Kingston 
‘Installed. Following , 0 
Four-Hour Session Of 

was regarded cz one who 
be chosen primste. ; 

‘The events which raised him to 
be then spiritual ruler of Can- 

native- ada’s 

Canada, came within 8 
After a four-lour 

100-person ‘electoral co! 
ball’ 

few hours. | ti 
on of the 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 9 — (AP) — ~ 
‘The Island Queen, a large excar- ~~ 
sion boat _ ing © several 
decks, burst inte flames today fol- 
lowing an explosion which knock- 
ed glass windows out of 
stores along Water Street. border- 

leader. 
.. Fighting had broken out aboard 

vessel. 

Later soldiers dragged two Jew-/ aboard time 

ish men with bloodied heads down | was er tacwodistels ce 
The 

er Jews {0l~'  sse1 was docked along a city 
parking space near tle Smithfield 
Street bridge and the Baltimore & 

About 30) so! 
clubs took part in the operation 
after most of the 1,412 passeng- 
ers rejected two separate ultimat- 
ums to leave peaceably. 

One of the two men dragged 
down‘the gangplank with blood 
spurting: from head wounds was 
reported to have been a veteran 
Zionist leader who had urged the 
refugees to “fight to the death.” 

‘When he was dragged from the 
ship, the number of Jews deciding 
to leave peaceably increased no- 

Most of them were. 
rom the streams of wa- 

ting was. held in camera. the | gome 
senior metropolitan, Most 
iW: R. Adams, —Archb 
Kootenay, ennounced that 
Kingsto had “ 

C..E. Riley, Dean of 

pat 

which | fell ina 
gangplank, and all six 

heap. Just behind them 
were six more soldiers 

icing. 
down the 

ing imprecations. Ji 
British soldier held a five-year- 

, soldiers seen to 

Cathedral, Toronto, who delivered 

the sermon at the service. 
Archbishop Kingston, 

by priests, approached thi 
at the litans 

the chancel and 

steps of 
Archbishop Ad- 

ams and Most Rev. L. R. Sherma
n, 

cross. 
The certificate, of election was 

read by R. V. 

and he then was d 

rris of Halifax, 
Electoral College 

eclared instal- 

of > 

‘For 

business, sessions. 

WOMAN 

a 
BLEEDS TO DEATH 

FROM CUT IN BIG TOE 

FIREMEN. AFFECTED 
FUMES 

ul f 

Toronto, Sept. 9 — (CP 
firemen were lected |b: 

The firemen’ 
treatment. Damage was 
by firemen st $2,500 In 
sald caused 

} 
/ 

y 

‘estimated |them now 
the blaze, : 

dy spontaneous coni-! Butter climbed another cent a 
pound Chic- 

)—Eight |¢° 
fum 

Jews on the gin 9 
the ‘first were five }) 

attended 
e Metro- = 

sistance of Bi 
of the women was help 
medical-officer with a_red’ cross gi 
armband. 9 
\Earlier, shouting Jewish immi!- 

nts removed” companion’ 
fiaders in an effort to prevent 
forcible . evacuation the 

transport. 
at Drakenhafen dock bu 

nSPO! ont ; 

es OMritish’offictal termed the | would not allow them to set foot 

situation a “desperate sitdown.” | on the landing pler. 
erpritish reglo#- — 

Vaughan Berry, British regio- ) ) proses TURNED—Page 4. 

In U.S. Continue Upward Trend 
Chicago, ‘Sept. 9 (AP)—The ago Mereintil. “Exchanges to © 

shrinking food dollar was being peaks for the year. Eggs advanced’ 

dragged through -the wringer: In |to 60 a dozen wholesale 

the United States again today by ‘here, and: porterhouse steak bit 

a general advance in staple com- $1 a pound at New York ‘retail 

modity prices. joutiets. 

Except for a reduction of five Probebly foreshadowing further 

cents a pound retail for margarine ‘retail po "hogs 

in’ New York, the general, trend jhit an all-time high of $31.25 /a 

was upward, . 0 . hundredweight» at the Denver 

For the fourth consecutive day, stockyards and a. record $31 at 

e Associated Press index. of |the ‘South San’ Francisco stock- 

35 wholessle commodities reached | yards. Traders at Omaka, Sioux 

an all-time high yesterday st icy, Towa, and. East. St. Louls, 

19226, cumpared with the 1926 D 

base year of 100. * there at $30 a hundredweight. 

Included in the continued ad- Although — grains | in futures 

vances were meat, coffee, butter, |trading at Chicago were mostly 

Saleyceutioc ie el ears teossh one cord high
 of $257 3-4 ; 

ry outloc was m a jbrought a ri 

pretty picture as described by ja bushel. oe 

Russell Fifer, Two larce chain grocery, con~ 

of Ameri cerns boosted coffee two cents & 
pound retail in New York. Tallow, 
used: by soap wanufecturers, was 
up a cent. a pound. 

them now, “ip, heary mule 
on the New York and 

‘4 
ia 

Fourth Day in Row Food Prices 
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surgeon at the Ontario Veterinary 
College at Guelph, it has been 
announced through the agricul- 
tural office at Stirling, 

Since coming to Hastings fifteen to this 
months ago Mr. Burns has made peoeet eat a 

-|many ‘friends. arhong the older. : ( many more who can do so. 

people as well as the junior of the {o- phere str pred zi peeenee = sto 

permits a sympathetic viewpoint 
which is the basis 

Salvation’ Army. _ . A a 
* = eorge N. Gorman 

|" $195 to $900. om —|Campaign Opens aici cenete es Pater een Er General Meeting 
{ % i : sree |f wat P nord i Next ‘Week ; a e P Mrv. ‘Pred Gook vars ‘| eine car eam 

WN'S ‘adian National’ Institute Many thousands Sasa iga Ricecnonte Chobe aoe" irae aone 
CKEOWN'S | jas you ean to the corvent|' cg Pa Teal woven eee] LEGION CLUB ROOMS DRUG: STORE : cam : < ® , ORSES AND HAY 

2 paign in Belleville and Has- lortune, poverty or. disgrai i TWO HORSES AND : Phone 135 . We Deliver. ‘tings County. » The : : LOST IN BARN FIRE TONIGHT AT 8,00 P.M. 

By 

Yo 

-00 

-00 
-00 
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00 
00 
00 
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00 
00 Srauunsunn - 

= : ie ee aa cae 5 — le horses ani M their welfare. .| Jost ; season's hay crop were lost. when FLOOR SANDING. || merce, Belleville, Ont, To these, and to scores of others : fire . fines it without a church, The Salvation : S of Fred Hessler, six tales tome : 
NEW. FLOORS SANDED and |} °°: | 
Seyi FINISHED “ ' 5 Army goes, bringing the only re- ‘ 

| Old Floors RESURFACED and they know. With yuths, Jack Mrs 6 HEL HALL 
) MADE LIEK NEW DR. MATHIESON material treet, FeO SEN ELLIOT Will be the Doctor on Duty field. ; ; Petictin Are: Fheue 24683 |i! WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10th. Aumy ranks high The teil arate ye cans i NECESSARY CALLS ONLY. ne oe _ Street, the a rae ss ; 

ou were 
i 

Phone 3 saa ae, |e Special Meetings ‘ ty tate Sorees CONSULT YOUR’ DOCTOR 3 : 

ABOUT THE NEW /ANTI- 5 EVANGELIST GEORGE. RAINEY. - ’ TE? ‘ ; ‘all mankind. ‘ 
gene pe remanded ALLERGY DRUGS. ae : * of Brooklyn, N.Y, . 

’ z services to humanity. : = This week:. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
: ) ihe ‘'oRuG store PRESCRIPTION, OF and FRIDAY — 8.00 P.M. ay stable Minaker as they i URS 

their bicycles at the . a BALEVILE | OPEN WEDNESDAY |}. PIANO. TUNER Intetuted by “Stewart Raley; We Sleek atl the ou : , Jack’ Marshall’ reported on th _ COMPANY, AFTERNOON DON MILTON: —077-J-2 ;| condition of the unfortunate, vie~ % { 1 : 

or 

Gen ie 3 = |e talent Sexson] GEORGE PAULEY 
under‘way in the city, “DRUGGIST Phone 105 

President Nathan, sobbing el- : : » 

> a) 

oquently, bemoaned the fact that 
: aA Seis i : 5 : : ‘ e | pressman George Carver was ab- PNT 7 ‘ ye : A 

ahs, ; ft. "Jack Deacon led the sing- a PU 

| PICKLING SUPPLIES Roca |e rep Fl “aNSS Remodelled | hares a : : LAGE”. curr 80 appty—Got na" CIRCUS MOVES IN | (ALT wnt : . \ 

Bee. ; Pas | Wer have remodelled our Florist Shop on the Market ALL FRESH STOCK ten : : rye 7 i | Square’ for your added shopping convenience and 
er + are ready to serve you at tintes with: Home rss da aS at 5b pke.‘$1.20 with six ean iocritcr search| Be Pigs! Grown er ares 

Organon saree John Lewis Co. “¢ = eiotane pant | Mae POTTED PLANTS and Powter Alm 265 Front St.” Phone 2260 = 1729 and the circus moved in. : make up 71% of all fires CUT FLOWERS: Ae 

OPENING OF Mace to-cour"sex | PLAST=I-GLOSS {jj Drvelling Fire For All Occasions Ae. ¢ Insurancels  . Sa r : have changed ~7° JURY'S ACEI Ne very Inexpensive - Gar firma name from FOTTEES FLOWEES to Oke 

LUNCH “COUNTER and sc CaN mony wis woe tea ma ||| owrwar—neurenow || BARBER & SONS 
aa AND 

os ; re g ‘ Pers Tt: eat ‘Highs o> Ent. NEW WONDER FINISH |! | DNF. McDOUGALL || . < 

ee pene R FORBES, nemerila, INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD." en. Mmene SUS feat 
‘Beside Smith~ Transport Bids. J. MeGILL, Foxboro. -|/ 168 Front st. * Phone 163 : Ness yee mudi Saturna | BELLEVILLE 

* 
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90c a peck. 
for 35¢ a 

- for S0c 8 

pe 
selling at 85¢ 
basket © <-> 3. aired 1 
Eggs were ‘variety 

af. prices, pullets. : me- 
diums 45¢ and 48; and 
S$Sc; extra large 55¢ and 60c. 
_“Potatoes were selling at 55c, 60c 

Butter 

and 6S¢ a peck; s¥se} bale, peck 
grade 62, 

and'S0e a six-quart basket’ 
56. 

was selling at prices froin 
Eggs: 

25¢ to 40¢ a on 
fn) feir 

size and quality. were 
weak; wholesale to retail; 

10e. and’ /1Se depending ‘on sire. 52, Avmedium 40°83, 

‘were Offered in a’ lim- 
40-41, B 34-35, C H 

20¢ and>S0c de- 
shippers aad Eeaied see 

s Sree: A nllet 35-36, B 30-31, 

ml feel 
$5 

L fi i is a‘ i F i i RE a tts iL é i [ / 
. 

Ameliesburg, aad who is a neigh- 
bor of the other sister, Mrs. Fred 
Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chase were guests 
of a golden wedding anniversary 

on 

ent. 2 
Beautiful floral gifts were pre- 

sented to zane guests of bonor dur- 
val. 

erate foreign liquid- 
ate more to come because 

growing . dollar shortage 
abroad, served to chill enthus- 
fasmn. 

pleas Valvitends bet ober by pleasing dividends but 

Assets Corporation, e 
. coneerned ignored dis- jj. 

available to the city. The pot 
- bursements. Ahead at intervals 

: : ings’ can: be for ae were Bethlehem, Gooderich, 

‘ga ‘ . per cent of their original cost, 
: Douglas Aircraft, Anaconda, and 

“CM. CAWKER & CO. 
MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORTGAGES - 

Montreal: — Toronto Wire: 
219 Front. St.—Suite 220 Phone 2902 

sTOCKS — 8B ONDS 

| ANGUS McFEE 
INTRODUCING | 

Whea you: arrange 2 foan from your : 

bank, you gain sn extra asst. Your per’ - 

sonal credit is: now confirmed by your 
Conestoga, Ont,.and later attend 

Early ‘Bird Specials For 

Hisieradiein “| = Wednesday Morning 
Marmora to eee SO ee 

FULL FASHIONED WALLETS ib Wardrobes You may use it ws ake advantage of a 

# SHARPLY REDUCED — ; : mee 

HOSE Reg. 2.75 for suns 1.50 ~ laren | RS sapere Arete eel oat reste - 

79c Pair - Reg. 3.50 for ........ 2.00 : 7.95 ~ sonal purpose. It is tangible evidence of - 

woes acne | MOTORS | mbeailepmen | «von etieieased tere 
ors. . Sizes 8% to 10%. 1 

natural ae: 
: oe 

White Flamnelette Cotton Huck Towelling Your bank becomes a place of reference _ 
tie 

36-INCHES WIDE REGULAR 53¢ i and goodwill in your future business and 

Good quality. _ Plan to. buy your 
e White with rosebud pattern).of 

Ce as Beer : 

full requirements now See ecensci Fee 35 rose and yellow. Yard seseeneeee 35 personal life. ,Credit at your bank - 

_ t 4 Q pat aN 

$49.50 to . es ASTI 

$195.00 [Rises Sous eeitanets|| Boys’ “Shirts - Flannelette Table C 
istrict Master Gordon 

becomes one of your valucd assets. This ; 

ie valee neevsico =| Blankets See nee is the way Canadian banking works. - 

of fine watchmaking! | 59c. 9 98 2 1.75 E ! 
of a good quallty navy - All clear. with col- P- Made 

5 McA: drill, one pocket style. Sizes Plain white, whipped sing- red borders of rose, blue; 

Anges a Soe | Sabie eee 
pe SIRE 1860 A : z 

e. : Hy s Z . 

Duper Zens sate vers 't Printed Fea Towels Printed Table Cloths: 
Tokyo, Sept. 8 —tAP)—Ryodol] pg eutar 59 54 ; 58" x78" 

White with a Dutch pattem'in = BQS° Hy Ree ween tiee een 2.98 
green or red. Each ,...sse++>s+ 



of.anumber of light industries which; 
have been introduced to the North during} °° - 

ee ee 

rm thelr r Bites nt Areai".and atthe same time} |’ DT OOKING. BACKWARDS - ‘=, ..J¢ is'a healthy sign to see this eagerness | of ‘expanding’ Px Sal psr oie sb NEA ye 
Evie be eate drivers, It shows that the fact| tential’ One ot’ the ‘new. light ihdustets| |  GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

Ss ‘becbme realized that; motor. accidents | showing at Edinburgh — 
Smust be cut down and that the ideal of safe! particular’ interest 1s) 

iways and, roads is:practical.. With an 

whose exhibits are’af |'- 
i pottery. °- ‘They have 

been made specifically. to meet the require- ae 
ia ate Faas 

§ E f i i B a E 45 
i ar i 

4 x ony . 

_ .Britain and Palestine Problem: 
-*\In connection’ with the ‘report of the 
United Nations" s committee on Pal- 
estine, with its majority recommendation 
of partition and minority advocacy of fed- 
eralism, it may be récalled as a matter of 
purely historical interest, that the three 

“alternative types of independence for Pal- 
‘estine, partition, federalism, a unified Pal- 

* estine State, have each been put forward in 
--one form or ‘another (federalism in the: 
< form ’of provincial automy) by successive 

United ecrrhess ony to be! avainst diphtheria before thelr first: birth- 
Lives — Immunization Costs Nothing.” 
Since 1941, , when—a-—national 

~~ 

United Kingdom chinawaré_since|the end 
of the war has helped the industry to make 
a valuable contribution to\the national ex- 
port drive. In the six months’ ended last 
June Britain exported close to $5,000,000 
worth of these goods compared ‘with just has 
over $800,000 worth in six months of 1938. local option by-law in the mun- 

, ty Sey cipality. ‘ 
AN , 

Fighting Diphtheria 
Approximately 400 local authorities. in 

.E 
Alo Face 

Bee eered e i 

Hi This section of the county 
was visited by a severe frost 
last night which did consider- 

ER 

Ae ae 

Petty be pee 

LF 

. 7.) Thompson has 
ome from Toronto 
spent several days, 

on business. i 
The Rev. A. M. Hubly of 

nuel: Charch has return- 
ed Bome from Toronto. where. 
he attended a church meeting. 

40 YEARS AGO 

FREHOSES TURNED 
—_—- - ~ 

(Continued trom’ page 1) 

When the ultimatum for the 
Jews expired, steél-helmeted Bri-+ 
tish paratroops went aboard” the 
Runnymede Park equipped; with 
gas masks and tear-gas contain- 

. |ers, while high-sresrare water 

and 15 ounces, 
brought in 65 
which were taken ni 
Island, Bass fishing 
its best during the next 

setla..before the war, 
only. one died in 1946. The number of cases 
sa eps ohiel allt hens: Bee 
armillion children under five years of age 
were immunized by local authorities, bring- 
ing the total number of children’ immun- 

a 
, : , that 

1 and East Palestine should be united 
an- 

th 
Y ordan. Ji Bethlehem and Trans} erusalem, Ph ir 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Eagar A. Guest) 

On: , the 
United Kingdom Government decided that 

» partition: was impracticable. and that the 
» partition plan had met with uncomprom- TO THEGREETERS , 

ising hostility on the part of the Palestine} =. : 
» Arabs... ~> =". 48 90 This I make letter.to a 

In the White Paper of 1939 the United Journ a pe msn 
: Of hotels I often visit as about the land 

I go. ‘ 

Though I’m just a paper fellow, there 
+” is welcome in my grip '' 

And I think I am entitled to a Greeter 
membership. .-, - CVs <" 

~\ Though behinw a desk I've never called 

Own way make our 
: | with’ the British for sending u 

Military conferences wera. being 
held on board the ship and a Reu- 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED. 
By GEORGE W..STIMPSON — _ (Continued from ‘Page 1) 

Union Rejects Otter 

‘put forward at the end of July, 1946, the 
so-called. “Morrison, plan” ~ for provincial 
autonomy, with a central’ ! 

arriving guests by name, - 5 = 
I have run a summer cottage and :T’m: 

sure it’s much the same. 

I've made countless reservations— 
rooms with bath and some -with- 

. out. , ; 
Y've Bese bell boy, I’ve been porter and 

"ve raced } 5 
+) Serving fonela ee aa linen. 
c guest, has had a bed., *:; 
_ Ive provided entertainment. and the 

best of food I'vefed>, 
T’ve found bathing suits in Corners and 

I've hung them up to dry. 
As a greeter arid fareweller I can surely 

qualify. ~ : : : 

The help has been a-problem in such 
><) S>froubled times as x : 

Every” 

{+ But, room iservies! I‘haye given, since | 
ny purpose is to please. 

Z provide the morning paper and'tum-~ 
S7ihrellas when it/rains, u Z 

hid with oft I Hsten when 2 

to base my.claim, < i ae 
‘But I’ve run g-summer cottage and it “4 
y, ‘must be much the same. RY 

vA 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP Switt Canadlap offered a three- 

What does “Colorado” mean?: cents-an-hour increase which the 
f unlon rejected: Workers walked 

out nearly two weeks ago when 
contract discussions‘ reached a 
stalemate. 

Fred W. Dowling, UP.W.A. 
Canadian Director, sald in a state- 
ment last night that Canada Pack- 

lera- and; Burns and Company had | - 
offered to increase wages by five 
cents an hour. He sald the union's 

vernmen' 1a 

Eolorado™ Nearly aicorei ce ditt Bua be tharos desals wiih « 
es were CO. e: 3 

d the debates that followed, recommendation that it be re- 

The aetna Cong Sor Ned Mee 
the new Territory “Idaho,”’ but ling te atike yonae bir’ Dowling 
he changed his and agveed Jadded. 

me “a between Swift 



sebeeare reece | Sanuary ned x 
#1 Sud a¢chous-yweek. eee 

, 

Ry wisitors don't ‘object /to spending 
our: money—if we get value re- 
“celved. by ‘ 

“Before the: war, there was no 
place we were made to feel’ more 

sometimes. worn ‘under  gaily- ; — APE cn ; ttle.” : 

colored ieee ss belwrap: bape 1 Ke - i¢9 =: : ; ry” |\__Commenting on the ‘designer’s 

around her, waist a SAE PRR IEE og T could remarks, Henry Vesey, chairman 

five ‘times and, are gathered’ at /“] Jost had. my dinner, thanks . . . but I guess ° of the. board of trade which tri 

ee eat a few chops or something!" / Cee ran ti troviot nsineas 
we * a é A : ‘ admits that Bermudians have be- 

the waist with a draw;string 
They made a picturesque ‘group 

as. we sat talking on the Douk- 

come careless in their attitude to- 
wards tourists as a result of the S n — 

Se ae, eek bie’ == -the ", mother | Soldiers turned: two north ‘central mended ‘that ‘two-thirds of high- 

wearing a headshawl, blouse and Japanese ileer into an.“ocean | way costs be met by the users and 

ankle-length skirt in traditional i apecpes and killed 96 ‘civillans} one-third by non-users. Not only rs : 

Russian style; Michae!, unsha ath machine-guns when the pop-| had this principle not been ap-|.'He was confident that all those 

and wearing dark-colored sake ulation. of one town attempted to| plied in Ontario, ..but of some who believe in a new. world or- 

on clothing like all Doukhobor | Charles Eaton, Austra $530,000,000. paid to. thé. Ontario| der based on ustice 

sand Mary, who ‘speaks and oS n, Australian dep-| Treasury since 1000, only about) we 

cellent: English, favors uty consil-general,.: and. Etlenne | one-third had been used for high- 

seg. ged Raux, French ‘consul-general, re- | way. construction: ‘and: improve- 

Jogjakarta | ment..The ‘rest had gone for non- 
: civilizations 

Not Adhering to Religion “visit to 3 rn hahony said he believed | have given mankind many bless- 

: ans for in-| all: motor revenue should be spent| ings but only’ for’ the privileged 

There was little divergence of | Yestigating cease-fire order jon highways, some of the prov- class ustralia we can build 

opinion on the Doukhobor strife. ‘Security | inces’’ general revenue 4 be} @ social system and a civilization 

All three claimed the Orthodox expected to be used for the same purpose,’ and/ that will be for 
all men. 

Doukhobors are not adhering to 
inion tghould| “The necessity ‘for a shorter 

the true religion of the strange 
sect which came to Canada in 
1808 to escape Czarist persecu- 
tion. because of their Pacifist 

ideals, 
“We have no argument with 

independent. Doukhobors who 

ready. 

ie FoR 
BASEMENT 

OR 
. GARAGE 

., FLOORS |; 
ABSORBS GERM-LADEN DU 

tons. 
e the elderly couple spoke 

ir beliefs and problems, 
their pretty. sturdily built daugh- 
ter: Mary, 20, prepared the vege- 
tarian meal+~-at the double. 
-Water:.was obtained from & 
clear,” swift: -) flowing mountain 
stream 200 "yards “distant—on the 
run; vegetables; from the ‘garden 
—on the run; Mary flashed about 

———<—<—<—————— 

Propose Division 
rs Vary ee , £. . > 

Highway - Costs. 
St. Andrews, N. B. Sept. 9 — 

th ‘acting as| (CP) — Division of highway costs | ways minister's work being nul- 

interpreter. “We do not harm | between actual users of the roads| lif ied by en incapable successor. 

them. or threaten them. and’ the general public was one} _— 

“But wears Legrenic—en who/ of three recommendations made 
do not follow the Mon. by T. J. Mahorly of Ham- 

bor ideals and beliefs, yet _ ilton in an address prepared for 
the first sign of trouble call 
themselves Doukhobors and run delivery at the annual convention 

to us to escape military service of the Canadian Good Roads As- 

and other aspects of Canadian sociation. He, 
citizenship.” Mr. Babony, whe te. Becton 

med homes, | treasurer 0: io Good 

Fee tin: Keron Meer _— * Roads Association, also advocated 

ing of a third world war —pre- administration of highway sys- 

dicted in their word-of-mouth | ang ER rege y Weoerey mae 

religious teachings. venues to road construction and 
improvement, 
. Most of Canada’s provincial) wise ‘of recipes. Oven Caaned 

Dutch Re road systems still are financed Peaches — so easy to 
and administered in the out-mod-| perfect in colour and Savour! A recipe 

ed fashion~ of 1015, he said. TWO| foc Damson Jam that’s simpty dalicious! dhe Standard 

Sh R e Royal Commissions had. recom-| And a way to make Pichled Pearse that 

arp Nesistance 3 : 

By Republicans 
Batavia, Sept. 9 — (AP) —The 

Netherlands army Monday report- 

ed sharp and continuing Republi- 
can resistance to Dutch clearing 
sweeps in occupied areas of Java 
and Sumatra. The communique 

4 said Dutch forces lost seven kill- 

3. Arvid la rvclly sete for your okia. A pure. | ed and 12 wounded yesterday. 
= whos, ssialan vesiahiag wet han oay Twenty clashes against Indon- 

esion units ranging in size up to 

: 

tions, : re 
The advantage of highway ad- 

ministration by commission in- before the war 

More sympathy for the tourists 
nd | comes from Hal Butterfield, bank 

the 

« 

CL or IW THE SERINE OF THE PUBLIC. 
=o RLLIOLY 
ox 4 = 

other deodorsat. : 
200 men. were reported in the 

Den’? be hait-cofe. Be Arridcote. . 
Wee Arrid—te be ‘sure! 159, 394, 396 

ace pe bcowtchr ~ 

" ~ arpest cent 

NO OTHER deodorant oll-and coal-rich Palembang re- 
gion of South Sumatra. STOPS PERSPIRATION and ODOR | *'°°,SSoncsian news agency dis- 

ga COMPLETELY yet so SAFELY | petch from Jogjakarta said Duten) 

r Now smile... 
like you owned a 

«4 id’ You can't keep youngsters out of the kitchen... 

Ki $ so why not-give them a comer all: their ownl A: 

: private. snack-bar, located just:inside the back door, 

Ha Nn 90 ll te = featuring jumbo jars of their favourite after-school 

‘La: treats.’ Of course, this is going to invite traffic. But ; 

: your good. Gold Seal Copgoleum rug can take any Bi: 

) amount of coming and going! With its wear layer of heat-toughened paint ‘ 

and baked enamel equal in thickness to 8 coats of the best floor. paint applied 

- by hond . .%, Gold Seal Congoleum: is lastingly pretty, and. it. cleans 

up bright as. new. with the swish of a damp.cloth. Just remember! - For 

all-round! economy that only real Gold Seal ‘Congoleum Rugs can give ..« 

ner's smile! The smile of pride for 

j car of distinction... the smile that comes 

. with safe, riding comfort in the NASH unitized 

: and ‘insulated with Sand: Mortex . . “ 

the ‘smile that broadens when you find your big 

» NASH'"'600" travels 500 to 600 miles on a tank- 

es; there is even a smile for the 

Ser 
. TH E LOGGER 

Pitting strength and skill against the 
sweeping rush of logs—challenging danger at 
every step. And how rarely do we think of 
The Logger when we use any of the products 

ee 
: 

; 
<. fashioned from the thundering mass of logs look for this seal. it carries the famous nee 

: sf riding the rivers under his firm control. ‘ money-back guarantee of sotisftiction! 

Men Ihe soe finest, are “You'll be surprised how much--quality 

in the public's service—at your service. s you can buy for so little money. 

Sees Pinca Tae - -DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY ot 

eR : ; Pega gisie eS ea CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL 

- C.R. CLAPP & SON 
en sod merits treet ott SoS coma 

¥ 

Umited shipments trom time to time, 

"> 138 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 
os 



") | erin: nie ta 

“Fese we ase aes sar Ex ort fee. : z ier is ‘. Ps ite’ eS SORES FEN S a : 

Aviierica: of 1 RE GEE AES Sheath Meth ¢ il} of Tororite;, who fished: thir): The award fo 
serilor at State: College: The: ritt-| ‘Miss’ Cariuda’’ carries withtit' a: $2/500' schiolarsliip;. which} 

ay Pe ey, 

acips: are; left to right; “Min: Alabarnia:” Jutie| sHe plans to” use; along with a igh Peggy iep Cg 
ed! fourth; “Miss California; . Laurel! Jean'| Cariada,”’ to continue Her: voice’ studies: 

rary Bridge St. Chureh|Send Picnic 

pink and’ white forget-me-nots, 
with’ embfdidered 
French vefl. from 
bouq 

In ar attractive setting at St. 

Paul's United Church. Stirling, 
‘| Ont, Saturday, September 6, 

had: shonider’ length 
ek 2 Colonial 

jet OF carnations), comnfiow— 
ety atid. roses in‘ pirik,- white’ and 

Ge oe eR REEMA ee ae ee 

six “9 me ic: ae 

‘1000 PRIZES! {|= 
f iW “NAME MY PUPPY” contest 

Followirig the ceremony a 
ception was held at the home’ of 

. | the bride’s parents. The 

wall. 
For travelling to’ Montreal, the 

bride chose a° dress of pale blue 
crépe with’ black accessories. On 
their return Mr. arid Mrs. Cough- 
lin will reside in Belleville. 

|Trousseau Tea 

Meer “THE HAPPY GANG” when 
they retutn tothe alr Mon, Sept. 1S 

‘caus’ ~ A Colgate Dental Cream carton or sale¢ 
pat Tipale for t Foot Powder ntakes yom | nosegny - 

p eligible for alt the wonderfat 152 prizest Mr... Robert’ Forsyth, Toronto, 
was best man and the ushers were 

Get SULGATE DENTAL cneam Helliwell, brother of the’ bride. 
“ox TOOTH POWDER: Laday / 

Helliwell,. brother of the: bride. 
The reception was held at Zim 

Save your esipty certs for Bert’ 
“NAME MY PUPPY” Contest: ‘ 

The lord yal cave, sbe mtord 
‘yet bave of winning? 

CEEAWS Your ridvw | Toronto. 

CREPE HOSE. 
Colours: LIGHT GUNMETAL — SPRING GAY 

TROPIC BLUSH. 

Sizés 8% to IT. 

98c 

\For M. Coleman 
Recently Mrs. C. W. Cole- 

in; man was hostess’ at a trousseau 
tem for her daughter, Miss Mil- 
dred. Coleman; at her home on 
Geddes Street. 

The Women’s’ Missionary So- 
clety” of Bridge’ Street’ Church; 
held’ their first- Fall meeting: in 
the church on’ Friday, 
September §.. Mrs W.  #. 
Finkle, president, presided over 
the meéting. Mrs. W.. Gerrié 
was planist. 

happenings 
illes during the Summer months: 
The meeting was in’ charge of 

Mrs. 

ince), Mrs. Denyes was one of 
the representatives of the Belle- 

le and was ably 

of the’ sch was Miss 
from India, brought 

many . pertinent facts of that 
much distrested coontry, that is 
sO much in the news these days. 

igh 
ous activities of each day at the 
school, One of the highlights 
anda new departure were the 
penel discussions on the various 
features of the women's work of 

people were invitefi into the’ re- 

tory, where: they enjoyed two 
hours: of. relaxation’ and: fellow- 
ship. Exh) 
For several years Charlies hes 

Collegiate, 
The yourig people and’ all his|'# 

friends’ will certainly miss’ him 

Gardenville — A very pleasant 
“The need of fellowship and jafternoon and evening was spent 

“The need today of the spirit of 
worship and the quiet 
moments’ in one’s life.” 

Miss Helen Wood op¢hed the | 
door, while Mrs. Coleman arid 
her daughter, received the guests, 
The gifts and trousseat: were diss 
played by Miss Erma Perry, Tore 

+ | Onto, cousin of the: bride. Mrg.- 
Ray Putman, arid Ming f 
Bell. Mrs. J. M, Wood isivited 
the guests into” the tea” 
Mrs. H. 

Bun 

= 233% ee hi: 
j 

‘Royal Beauty 
fh 

Sete 

* 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
nd on August 23, when 

fifty of the immediate family and 
a@ few friends gathered: to jonor 

* Belleville 10:30 

Wednesday, Sept. 10 

EATONS _ — 
FUR COLLECTION 

offers your last opportunity to shore 
in this rousingievent before'it leaves 
for the: next stop: on the schedule: 

F- The 
SALI ) af 

waa and prepare 3 
elects 

Forecas'® 

G authentic FOr 
STYLIN + 4g reason > FOrFashist” 

1947-48 2e the 1 

ved 
» hacke® 

~ gurchos* Every. & : 
srad Gt 

alified od 

a »Re Money 

GUARANTEE yorante 
famous ¥" 

lad or 

sur func a 

Goods Satistac 



STONER PENS 

i EES PLT ES 

n> 

4 

been oyer bP Po. 

REE i a i Ht a er f 

Ped dP fit i 

et oa a | 
4 : 

THE WALTZ KING 
> 

| OVER, RADIO 

CJBQ 
“3.00 '2'830 p.m. 

TRENT VALLEY 
RAMBLERS 

ROUND and SQUARE 
nba DANCING. tyes 

Co-starred in Universal 
“Something 

ae Pe wedi ; “2 Peis ; 

}Q VOICE OF, “FHE BAY OF QUINTE 
: CIBQ (1230 k) 

TUESDAY 
y 

Hl “& 4 

‘| i 
F's i Record 

120—Across the Foot- 

2. Bloch prre- 

ao We j SES vy he 
| site Design’ for 

1 rr | 
E A 

10s and Bob 
igo bse of. Manhat- 

1130—Music in % Time 
1145—Nola Means Lo 

construction of a new 
Now it has been completed. Tt 

ington. . 
‘Wardens of Christ Church, Hil- 

Mer are, Charles E, Margetson 
and Walter Nind. 

Marmora 

LEE Rg eer eT 
The: resp 

jon, 

a wide variety of uses and can be v
isiting her grandmother, Mrs. E. 

used wi artificial ‘ respira- 

in 
and suffocations | home 

prolonged usage in in-|° 
stances of infantile paralysis, ‘If 
a respirator is purchased, in case 
of an emergency up to four addi- |. 
tional lungs would’ be> provided 
forithe Belleville.ares. ; 

D| Adged Feature. — 
A tealure bf the | 

that it eB 
# 

ALAN LADD 

ionon|. ROY ROGERS 
Btatt, AIF! wepRINGTIME IN THE 

7 SIERRAS" * 
(IN -YRUCOLOR)* * 

ADVE SUBES OF 

TED DONALDSON 
MARGABET LINDSAY 

COMING 

| | _ EVERYONE WILL (LOVE 

ote 

* 

Eres 
sInternational’ 

in’ the Wind,” at 
:Durbin;\ Donald: 0’ 

er 
RE R z < 

Eats tle te ef eal ve i 
: at Hl : One net ck : F : EPy EF E 

| i 
ER 

Miss Grace Osborne, who bas 
spending the summer at 

Wasaga Beach, visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan Os- 

Mr- Archie Jones is a patient in 
\ General ‘Hosphtal: 

Mr. Albert B 
ted to the D. V. 
ston, on Wedne: sday. ’ 

Mrs. James Nobes and family |} 
have moved. into the 
formerly. occupied. by 
Mrs.) Natban Mumby. 
Hunting Camp Destro 

Orville 

T-H-U-R-S-D-ALY 

: 4 
AT THE BELLE — Alan 

ee
 

rafsing on. Thursday on-the Gem. 

which started at 9 a.m. and con- 
cluded at 8 p.m. The new struc- 

tended the funeral of the late 
Mrs, Wm, McEwen. Rota 

ture ‘is 35 feet by 50-feet with a} Ashley. 
height of 30 feet. Dinner and sup~- 
per were served 
ten ladies: The new barns replac- 
es"one built by the owner's fa- 
ther, the late Henry Clemenger, 

i] about fifty. years ago. 

u . s 

Stirling 
Stirling — Mt: and Mrs. Robert 

Luery,-Mr, and Mrs, Chas. Porter, 
Mr. Robert Hatton and Miss Jean 
McDermott spent last weekend in 
Buffalo, N.Y. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowen, Jr. 
and son Bobby of Petreborough, 

of Mr. and Mrs Wm 

‘Mr. and. Mrs. Duncan Mont- 
gomery and Shirley, Mr. Wm) 
Dawson,.of Toronto, and Mrs. 
James Moutgomery were 
guests of Mrs. A. Gordanier. 

Misses Rora Epry, Dorothy 
Eggleton, Isabe! and Eleanor Fox 
spent the week in Toronto and 
Aurora. 

Mr. .and Mrs. Ernest Wanna- 
maker and Douglas visited friends 
in Eldorado on Sunday. and 

on the lawn by jand 

and Mrs. Nina Morton spent 
Day weekend’ at’ Pap’ 
Lodge, s 

Mr. 

Donald Rodgers. 
were weekend guests of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Lyle Drake, Theresa, NY. 
and enjoyed a trip to Lake Placid, 
Whiteface “Monntain and other 
points in the ‘Adirondacks, : 

Mr. and” Mrs." Donovan 
mings and daughters . t 
Janet, of Haddon Heights, N.Y... 
are holidaying with the former's 
grandmother, ~ Mrs. George B. 
Hagerman. and other relatives ix 
Stirling and district 

Mrs. Mary Vandervoort is" & 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Bush, 
Wyandotte, Mich, 

2 “ars ! 
ABVEATURE THEIR WATCHWORD...OANGER THEI). 
SPORT...A GIRLS KISS THEIR ONLY REWARD 

4 AHERNE- MC 
LANG - Ch 

ua FIELD 

ANCHORS AWEIGH FOR THEIR 
FUNNIEST COMEDY HIT! 
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hurler, who 
punkins at 

meter flings 2em’ and ‘slugs ‘em with ' NINETY P LAYERS to’ play t |New York HA equal abandon:; ..On the other. He rechs not of the wind and eae aes mt |! ae Oe di more games to play al ctee side of the picture, Manag: =m, | Rherd eisseay the ‘Stadium should wind up with {Boston dore ;will,: fa: sll protabiintn: |. Of Blecy or ef faima; ST ‘ART. TRAINING something like 2,500,000 use his ace Don Boyle in an ek; | im rain or- ahine, at noon or |O LAIN : year the club set a record fort to cop the victory:nod in | nine - =. bes ee Serre tt =? 3. 
P this all-important first a me, He gets ’em jest the same AT S KATOON . — —_ 

4 ‘3 was treated |--~“*8°% ------ e@ gets under-way a - eeaeee 
* ee ww 

+ Yesterday Wi : : ‘ He cares not for the stars that AS savy. A Hee by Bob Feller, who raved Sue i. 42 a8 ase ga | | dee | =. GOVERNOR'S: CUP. Sith cle ee tee eg enon |3; only. game echeduled. For bridge or poker, whist or | Tommy “Ivan Will ~ Cosich |= <-> —-se tec cen Robert came. to tbe rearue of{ gi Westy pciusas auton : Se gels em jest the pane, | Petrolt, ed Wings, in| PL AVOFPS: START: ai Lemon in the last of, the ninth|Boston: only gamer scheduled. : th > He gets ‘em Jest ‘the same. AEUETO: Oh ; Fe wil, 
when the Yankees had runners 

/ on, first and third and nobody | ¢ 
o. 

—— se 

“elles forced Billy Johnson tof | League Leaders | 

a 
—_————_ 

(By’The Associated Press) : 

The 215th “annual Internations! 

This fishin’ wis, he kiows his 
bis 
Others bew in shame, FLOODLIGHT-BASEBALL, They stand around snd paw Indian- = : Pp to third ‘baseman’ Ken Kelt- Od the i ; jue. 3 ; bs - : mp dap in iront of the plate and end; (BY The Assoclated Pres) rouge SyIee see racp alae setae etal . ao OB A 3 P : y-D 

fa the game by fanning Phil Riz-| AMERICAN hele ered teased melted | oot bats ‘host itor oelhs PLE WUE 
bination ef eight victories and Rng lame Boon io uote ietady tom the | Jack ‘Adams 183; cooch of the| Place Royals meeting Spares INTERMEDIATE AS ; bres Bares Sox ‘losses to clinch | 10. 94° ay a He/gets ‘em jest the same. ines is veers, teas syn + the. camp. and ‘his. assistant’ is Hits — Pesky, Boston 177 WED, SEPT. 10-830 pm wey) - ‘ [ eheses - of Baied Winning Run Doubles — Boudreau, Cleveland Many try to maich bis skill? | Mud Bruneteau, cosch ' ; Preaek hry erred Re oe The sek ‘the halt, the maim. | OSfembers of last. yesr’s Wings - at FAIR GROUNDS IN BELLEVILLE ~~ Triples — V Washingto me, o Eee eS > Winning rua in the eighth, with| 12 ERE coaetea e Lock” they moan, pic hereon yg pm a > BATAWA vs. TRENTON FLYERS |” dls third single. The ‘blow came agHome runs = Williams, Boston ie eS ee Almas, Jim McFadden, Pat. Lum 5 He SEE THESE TWO BITTER RIVALS IN ACTION.” - his 10th game of the year against} Stolen bases — Dillinger, St secret?. Ah, we'd like to | dy, Callum McKay, Roy Conach- ile Admission: Gents .... 50c.. Ladies 25c. .... Children. 10c : as many victories: George Mc-|Louls 29 : er and Bill Quackenbush. Vet- Manager ic ‘ 56-2-9-10 : 
Quinn accounted for “the  first| Strikeouts — Feller, Clevelank id make us bright and ‘ 
two Yankee ‘runs with’ succes-| 174 

Some sunny day, he'll tell us; sive home runs ‘in the second ; : wer 

handle anything on the diamond | "How about thet, Gerr7?.  ‘ 
= ° es s 

NATIONAL 
Batting — Walker, Philadelphia first bese while Bridgeman and Dink Carroll, Montreal col- 

Fi 
4 

| 
| . VOURNEY: To Runs — Mize, New York 121 spots. at short and second. |~of the clowns of ball arid 

yenns, batted in — Mize, New geese go es pot event gene they have ~ 
or! b F mad game. Germany 

Hits — Walker, Philadelphia As for the’ starting pitch Schaefer, he recalls was one of 

Doubles — Walker, Brooklyn 

ernie — Walker, Philadelphia|_ 

sper runs — ‘Mize, New York 

— bases— Robinson, Brook- 

The big blow was Lloyd Gear= 
hart’s two-run homer in the 
Ale which put the Giants ahead 

Brooklyn Dodgers and St. Louls 
both idle yesterday 

Bay/ 
last reports and | ny Price were ail major league | acher, Bill Taylor, Pete seotgiae te 

begin | their ‘final drive for. the} ” Strikeouts — Blackwell, Cincin- Le — a ; ae players. = and Eddie Bruneteau. ae from « Nati nat! 185 gets under way af $30 under. ef ssibly th oes ores sett dir ig siting age, Mew vont], eames ST | Schnee ry posly, the |e inoern, Bro ! 17-5 — .773. z e baring Speed he Lis aeons 
PITCHING AND BATTIN wit as well as Ormance for | General Manager Jack Adams 

Scene RFARS thats hoes. ey - Boee, in charge of the camp, described 
Associated Press t: Free Press: and Detroit's 

cS ey aes ; 3 famous “Iffy, the Dopester,” was 
Roce Bob Feiler, Indians— ; bs best publiclet lite sace wrote 

evi starter Schaefer was the cole 

Sacre orf paver the Tigers ever had | ue, knee onthe it, be shot the HUGH TON, Jr, Ce; ° + 
f = : fe. Sho Red ‘esler ot a different |cver us In the playoffs last sea- altel im ach eB LON pny Ning. son.” ze 3 College presiden’ ~~ ¢ 8 om e e e. deville'a Johar We Taylor; Proposes Li : Se now a nena seo. Dey rater’ me f that colleges should hire football the up and up, the ai ice | of bewildering a pitcher was : players “just like on UPB! fant be acg. fo climax] plant hes been, installed, water | to steal bases in revgree, After SKATES SHARPENED i ie w defeated the Pirates 10-8. | vests have been made "tad the pomp arwend and ea na || WHITE POLISH 

: Rockets should be able to ‘g again. jehow stealing : 
under skating way right on the |. bases ‘the wrong way had a 9 ; 

Best thmes for fich- original schedule, most disconcerting effect é BROWN § 
SOLUNAR tag Tomorrow ané ee e the pitchers. In fact, it of 10 Campbell St.-- Phone 1317 

: ted’ Tonight. at the Army; Navy, | . mage s burlesque of the same : 
| Ar Fores: chal Fooms;, fre 

AM PM. moguls 
Y “A” hocke: uad “will rub / Day Minor Maj. Minor Maj. e sole 4 Shoes “i 

Wed ...., 205 8:50 2:55 9:20] the coming season's activities. : 6 - Thursday 3:10 9:55 400 10:25] Much will depend, it is ex- 4 Fi " 

FASIEST ch pietintndh LO} ae 
SHAVING - FOR. THEIR LONG : 

; " ‘sort’regions in'Ontario. And there ~ 
are islands .. . tens of thousands of 

’ them! Colli Penetang, Mid-° 
land and Parry Sound are’some' of 

: the holiday centres of this popular... - 
: : * fH playgtound . . each’ within:an easy 

gle iho fe afternoon drive from “Yoronto ‘.°s" 
, of peers tay ra N Ba cone 

‘ longer from Ottawa and the Gillette benypax id Lap tied SPeHy, . Like more details?’ Write. ( TECH RAZOR ; ‘to Ontario Holiday, Room «1004, ~ ‘ 
erie » Blue Blade. Precjsion Fi 2 eae : ith §. Gilt wade hey Si cant: restone . Victory Building, Toronto. 

ly, and protect- you 

, caused by blades. = 
‘You save money, too, ; 
for Gillette double edges Gillette 

TOURIST. BUSINESS [S.QOOD BUSINESS 
«2+ FOR EVERY..CITIZEN}, 

: Weall profit when the toarist'cx to oar’ 

and get 

MOST MILES 

BLUE B 

5for25¢ 

——_ 
: f aoe 
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|; BILL DELINE | 
283 COLEMAN STREET "PHONE 3311, 

_‘Hiten to Delin’s Sportsost Monday Thru’ Saturday over CIBQ_ 
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y scheduled 6 y- Montreal, Sept. 9 (CP) — The 

the Aut- 

wher that National ; Boxing pie: in 

it’ ever: 

2 CHRISTIAN’S — 
Repair Department 

@ EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY and 

May es y) A a 

Je is APHIS SPREE 13 Oe 
“ . OF THE BRiettER SPOTS 

ilar bees sores > |in 

He CANE Ue Feo achiral pose og ORLANOMA city. 
OF TE TEXAS LEAGUE WAGES HB HAD A BRILAAAT YBAR IA 19H, 
ArfiNG. 337, COPE 21 Any HIS LAST HT MES AT BAT 

2 

z= FRANKIE PARKER 
WINS: HIS. ROUND 

Forest Hills, N.Y, Sept. 9 (AP) 
—Frankle Parker, * the forgottén 
man of amateur tennis, faces an 

opportunity this week to get even 
for some of the injustices he feels times at 

Len Boudreau, Indians — 

year. Doubled to left, grounded out 

The two-time former champion | twice, sacrificed. ahd was called 
out on strikes.. 

LOCOMOTIVE WASHERS. _. 
@ IRONS, TOASTERS, HOT PLATES 
@ ELECTRIC: RANGES pe Me ated 

if It’s Service You Desire . 
Phone 820 — . YESTERD YS STARS | 

(By The ena Press) 

were outlined by delegates. 

Most of yesterday afternoon's | has recovered from the injured | °" (red Williams, Red Sox; Stan 

session was.taken up with a long|tendon under his racket arm Musial, Cardinals and Jackie Rob- 

uniformity of scor-| which kept him out of two im- | inson, Dodgers,'did not play) 

ace portant recent tournaments and . — 

appears to be playing with all his. {FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
| LAST 

old skill in the national champ- | FIGBTS LAST NIGHT | 

ed that: a |fonships at Forest Hills.-Also, 
he ; 5 

i1d receive | appears to be playing with a sort, ‘Acentee Ae ee sacKiniey 
pertinent | of tight-lipped intensity which English -204 1-2, Detroit (8) 

bodes no good for opponents, London, Freddy Mills, 172 1-4, 
erday his famed ba nd stopped. . Pol Gotfaux, 

139 1-2, New: York. outpointed 
Bobby Ruffin 1391-2, New York 
(8) 

‘New York, Tony Pellone, 146 
1-4/ New York,” Willard 
Hogan, 142. New York (6) 

Wheeling, W. Va., Joe Maxim, 
Clarence Jones, 202, Buffalo (5) 
Vancouver, Emory Jackson, 

160, Richmond, Calif., decisioned 
| Bernie Reynolds, 163, Belling- 
ham, Wash, (10) 

ere caty By Grete 
Paterson, 7 ie ew|6-1 to Jean Quertier of England 

Commission has always/in second-round women's 

i Ly gt 
i LI Page i d 
ey : |ally 

ing show, that they also undergo 
=| yearly” physical check-ups and 

ng:| that no fewer than two referees 
be assigned to. any show. ~ 

Eyes late é & 52 
axes 

’ 2 % 

A 
+ ge : apres Seeeega ua 

& MORE LOAD PER INCH OF WHEELBASE i s— 

MORE crorn ver re... ee 

MORE MILES PER DOLLAR-... : 

night. 

Canadian Vets 

Become “Limeys” 

ee ronciONee 
——re SAINT JOHN, NB. 

Ba : } 
to have you drive a REO and see for yourself—no 

It. pays you to own a REO, because It Is bullt for you 

* 
2 re Sere s by people who make only trucks and buses. REO __ obligation. Phone or write for an oppointment. 4 

fe 
—>~ YARMOUTH has cut repalrs fo a minimum by moking vital parts : Sibe r 

; : ies - ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. heavier—by precision truck engineering. The REO SAVE ON SERVICE AND REPAIR - . : 

ta £7 ma AUL PUGHTS ON STANDARD TIME : More-Load. ‘design ‘carries. more load per Inch of - ANY TYPE OF TRUCK. a 

as fi oe sastiey and” the 
For full particulars 

wheelbase, so each trip pays you. maximum | si lb anita ape a service mee. Ow . 

by 
feaette ee care aed returns. REO tums in a shorter radius, parks easter, peessps ae ceed bel cberdateoe ~ santas a 

Cite rend af géts through traffic with fess delay.’ We would like . end money. They knew treeke: : : 2 3 

Adelaide 5231 Toronto 
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT) 

TRANS CANADACHi Zw 
TRANSCONTINENTAL + INTERNATIONAL © TRANS-OCEAN 

‘SEIBERLING  a£O. :. BUILT. SOLD AND SERVICED. IN “CANA DA 

Tire Service 
= 

2 DUNDAS STREET E. eee 

» 

. 4 Moira $t. &. «BELLEVILLE, ONT. "Phone 8156 
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| The Death of a Doll | 
By Hilda Lawrence- 

ERPSERE 
i 

FEE il 
Fy igié Rae ; j 

b) 

to Miss Brady when they couldn't 

ite. 
Pond’ and Petty, 

their tate 60's, were not 
vel or anything. 

it. didn’t believe that na- 
tural death was as common as 
doctors and coroners made it .ou 
to be. a 

Pett; "In appearance, . y Te 
” sembled an aging Cupid and Beu- 

the Sunday teas. 
Lillian Harris asked for day 

work at her office, and get it. 
She also ssked to room with April 
Hooper. eae 

There was ro change in the 
evening routine for Miss Brady 
and Miss Smali, except that they 
met mor: often in Miss Brady's 
suite. They bad more privacy 
there, and that was an advantage. 
Girls with stomach aches, broken 
hearts, and doubts about the value 
of maintaining virtue didn’t come 

EYES TIRED? 
‘Two Drops. 

lah ‘Pond’ a rejuvenated hawk. 
When Roterta’ Sutton met their 
train and walked between them 
to her car; she looked as if she 
weye being preyed upon. But they 
were only lovirg her. 

After breakfast Roberta offered 
a shopping trip, to be followed by 
lunch with Mark East This was 
accepted with little cries of pleas- 
ure, and they started out. 

ckman’s ict 

anywhere you like. 
you want to iid 

Bessy said, “The Little Church 
Around the Corner, the Little Bar 
at the Ritz, and Grant’s Tomb.” 
They drove to Blackman’s ana 

Roberta made straight for the 
ginning’ to smile 

ta. compared _ her 
Blackman's big clock; |™ 

i 

HORIZONT. 

ua ij 

SETTERS if ay A 5 

i iv 
guar gates seniect Beale sg FEL Rome oes | fe g 8 
6 Worm 

VERTICAL 
(4 Laws 

.1 2 To pehave 

|| 4 Water-wnoet 
; 5 Man's il 

il 

sisantes ee s%u 3 
aa Plas 

it was only 11:20, and Miss Miller 
never went to lunch before 1. She 
spoke briskly to the strange clerk. 

“Will Miss Aliller be back 
shortly?” 
The clerk looked blank. “Who?” 

Then she appraised Roberta's 
coat, hat, gloves, handbag, and all 
that could be xeen of her blouse. 
This wasn’t a personal. this was 
2 customer, “I'm new in the de- 

rtment,” she sald formally. 
“Would vou like me tu Inquire, 
madam?” rf 

“Yes, I would, please.” Roberta 
wanted Miss Miller to meet Bessy 

[ TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | AY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | |. 

er) a 

Fr [a fm 1X SB 10 1X | pe 

Roberta saw the hesitation She 
gave miss Collins her shopping 
list “Charge and send, please” 
And she edded her ame and ad- 
dress. 

Mr, Berz was a young man with 

practical dreame of -a little busl- 
ness of his own someday, and In 
preparation he tied made a careful 
etudy of Blackman's carriage 
trade. He rifle¢ through the list 
of Suttons he kept in his head 
and placed Roberta  instaritly. 

and Beulah. Miss Miller would (Born Beacham oll; married Sut- 
enjoy that. “Pethaps, if she’s been 
transferred—" = 

“If madam will wait,” the clerk 
said, “I'll ask our section mana- 
ger.” + 
She pressed a. button under the 

counter and a. tall young man 
, |glided to Roberta's side. 

A “Madam is ingulring for a Miss 
Miller,” the clerk explained. | 
is our Mr, Benz, madam.” 

Hed with an equal 
easure and regret. 

er with us, 
Collins will do 

very well,” Roberta agreed, “but 
I want to see Miss Miller just the 

: hetite Can you;tell_me where she 

Mr, Benz also appraised Rober- 
ta, and he: hesitated. before he 

ke agai. A i 

KHEA 
lacked —dleeira 

ton, copper. Tycoon blood. Don't 
stall. When he spoke it was itn 
a discreet whisper. 3 

“If I may speak to you private- 

ly, Mrs. Sutton. The situation is 
somewhat unusual.” ; 

Roberta gathered up her bag. 
If they had fired Mlss Miller, dhe 
wee going to do something about 

Bessy and Beulah followed her 
down the aislz Bessy plainly 
agog and Beulah'in.the same state 
but not showing it. Mr. Benz was 
waiting for them at the.-main door. 
He indicated that his information 
was private, and°he and Roberta 
moved aut of Copshot. * 

“In deference to the elderly la- 
dies,” he explatued. “A regrettabie 

uation. .Miss Miller is unfor- 
tunately dead.” 4 
*A’slow pain’ took 
Roberta's-heart - 
nd I never did: an; 

nt* ta do. t poor girl, 
a 

DS I mea 
|alone in that dreadful place she 

rom aay |W25 moving to. “When?” she 
ed, ; 

(To Be Continued) 
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Mereury = Lincoln - Ford Monarch: Crs 

"Mercury and Ford Trucks = 

Fordio Tractors and Farm Equipment 
: : ; FROM THE 

Belleville ‘Motor | Car Co. 

ae" LINCOLN: DEALER 

Sere UAy s LARGE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE You. BETTER © 

. —_— COMMTERTE: GARAGE. SERVICE — 
_— ‘COURTEOUS STAFF —GUARANTEED WORK— 

._— REASONABLE CHARGES —_ 

of hand,” ‘sald’ the T.U.C. 
ficial, YS 

> 
Housewives“Agree 

‘Phone 887 ‘| 

-of Northfield Station, who was on 

in a eo oe (ara 
“away. from the) et; While she acts Loaincively to preserve the 
species, we can:act ently to-help her.’ We need only to 
gixeNatnse o chance, in fo ensure the continued abund: 

the “partridge”, MeN Coc toed ee 

eel an: cover fare the most important considerations in the’ 
Ife’of a bird .. ; alone? : fow perish from the effects of ad advaise weather 

ith th eT, no, 

a 

ae CARLING'S: 
: ane: CARLING. Le EET LIMITED 

No one Agree more Lredntan { 
: the Irish “housewife: 

Cornwall, ae 9 — (CP) — 
The nude body of an unidentified 
man was recovered: from Corn- 

er wages. 5 i 
“The: prices situation seems oot 

shortage, many nations are try- 
ing .to buy Eire’s surplus Agri- 

country’s best hope of prosper- 
ity Hes in increased trade with 
Britain, however. 

her way to work. She notified the 
bridge tender, who in turn noti- 
fied police. The body was recov- 
ered by police. 

The body was battered almost 
beyond recognition, apparently 
by the propellers of boats. The 
legs were missing. There was no 
clothing on the body by which 
to promote identification. 
Police said the man was between 

45-50 years of age, about five feet 
seven inches tall, weighed about 
160 pounds. He had brown hair 

: and a fair,tanned complexion. 

Housing Contracts 
Increased in August 

Toronto, Sept: 9 — (CP) — 
Housing contracts awards for Au- 
gust increased substantially over 
the previous month, MacLean 
reports Monday revealed in an- 
nouncing a total of $27,278,900 for 
the month. Principal reason for 
the increase was the awarding of 
contracts by the Dominion gov- 
ernment, through its agency, Cen- 
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor- 

out the Dominion totalled $72,380,- 
000 for the month, an increase of 
$21,900,000 over the $50,414,000 
reported during Augyst, 1946, On- 
tario registered the heaviest gain, 
with increases in all classes of 
construction, totalling $28,428,000, 
an Increase of $13,600,000 over the 
last August figure. 

The Dominion-wide cumulative 
total for eight months is $474,- 
068,700, an increase of $13,376,300 
over the $460,692,400 for elght 
months of 1946. ‘ 

NO DULL 
DRAB HAIR 
When You Use This Amazing 

4 Purpose Rinse 
LOVAL! simple ond to 

* ofter ppttliccag does pty relives 

1. Brings out lustrous highlights, 
2. Adds @ rich, natural tint to hale, 
3,’ Rinses cway shampoo or scoop film, 
4, Leaves halt soft, easy to manage, 
LovAtont does not 

en ha belore 
shades, 

5; a Wh 
ue 
< E 

ward. In private life she is Mrs. 
Teddy Boggs. Mamie bas done for 
the B.C. housewife what showman 

ia on mile now at all newsdealers’ 

| 

story of Mamie 
‘or excellent in The 

this week. The Standard 

Women’s 

White Shoes 
Broken lines and sizes in women's 

white shoes. white buck san- 
dals with opem'toes and heels, plain 
or perforated brown and white spec- 

tator pumps with high or Cuban 
heels. Reg. 5.95 to 8.95. Half Day 

price ....2.9@ and 3,95 
—C.D.S. Main floor 

Summer Material 
. Clearance of Summer Materials; 
suitable for making dresses, blouses, 

children’s frocks. | Splendid qual- 
ity co; Ing of spun rayon, in flor- 
al and stripe designs and printed 
cotton pique in -waffle weave. 
Widths about 18 to 36 inches. Reg. 

79c to $1.00. Half 
Day Special, yard see A9c 

-€Ds. Main floor 

Book Cases 
Attractive wellwconstructed walnut 

veneer. Book Cases’ Two wide 

shelves, glass door with fretwork 
decoration, full Jength drawer at the 

bottom. Size about 22” x 48” x 
12 inches. Three only. Reg. 32.50. 
Half Day Special, 
Each 

—C.DS. Third floor 

Mail Boxes 
Black all metal mall boxes, suitable 
for house or apartment:use. Drop 
door—may be locked if desired, pa- 
per holder at bottom. “ Size,about 
s* x 13" x 2" Reg. 129. Half 

80 King St. W: 

Now that summer vacations are 

scanning markets with renewed 

interest and secking up-to-date: * 

information on current offerings. 

To such investors our “Investment 

Suggestions” for September is a 

‘helpful guide. It contains a diversi- 
fied st of bonds and stocks; 
at a glance some of the attractive 
securities ayailable in today’s - 

market. Send for “Igvestment | { 
Soggestions”— welll bo glad fo 

mail yon « copy.’ 

W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited 
TORONTO Telephone AD: 6144 - 

Montes! Helifes Moncton Saint John Ollewa. «Cornwall Vancoumk 
\ 

Women’s 

Canvas Shoes. 
Women's substantial canvas shoes 
for play or casual wear. | In ties or 
pumps, rubber soles and heels. Col- 
ours white, red and white, white and ° 
multi-colour tri. Sizes 4% to 8 

Halt Day Special Price .... 1.98 
—C.DS. Main floor - 

Boys’ Jackets 
Boys’ .wool and cotton two-tone 
‘cnitted style jackets. (Slightly 

solled). Snug fitting wrist and, waist 
band, two patch pockets, ‘cadet col-" 
lar and full length zipper closing. ‘|’ 
Colours: tan‘and maroon. Sizes 24 
to 30 in the group. 22 only. Reg. 

3.95. Half Day 

Women’s Girdles 
Women's light weight Girdles styled 
for light control, In rayon satin. 
and figured cotton corset poplin 
with elastic side panels and hook: 

closing. In nude only. Sizes 24 

to 30 in the group. Reg. 2.89. 

Bach cert ee TAQ 
=D. Second floor 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

“GOODS SATISFACTORY: 

or 

MONEY. REFUNDED” 



isib| ; mn Mw! (Assault Customer — ‘As Firemen Search fill IF MTINS|Forces Getom. Strene*” HERE TS YER With Pistol Butt 
Ruins For Victims |SSNOGWMM arama. | MARWL [As They Leave 

Estimated Damage| Teper) Penne (> 2 isin nual Cnn at heir /Loot Taken at $3,000 \ aT nae - Course | of  :Action ne 
Washington, Sept. 10 — (AF)—| two youiul “eap-brantiniog De 

bandits Ta _ 

St. John’s, Nfld, Sept. 10—(CP} 

—A telegram protesting against 
delay in Ottawa negotiations and 
calling for. termination” of the 
Confederation conferences there 

was sent Tuesday to-F, Gordon 
Bradley, leader of the Newfound- 
land Natlonal Convention 

| gation which is meeting with Ca~ 
nadian officials. 

coxreaay w eaatt e , on’s 45 ‘delegates 
the telegram which recalled | 

gress since June : 
telegram, was. sent.to Prine 
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Mon‘ _" Plants Leave}. 
Posts Early: Today 

|” (By The Canadian’ Press) 

More than 6900 Canadian pack~ 
inghouse workers: weretor pris 
today as some 2,700 left their 

at plants in Montreal,-Edmon' : 
ee and Vancouver, joining 3,80¢ who. > Ul. Seriously ‘il 

have been on strike since Aug. 27; | for the last month, ‘Senator Har- 
These were today's develop- | mer was moved here from an Ot~ 

ments; .| tawa hospital a few days ago.” -- 
1, In Montreal, 1,500, employees Sometimes referred to as “sent 

of Canada Packers Limited and'| William from Alberta”, because 
Wilsil Limited walked. out after crescriowse 
beers to obtuin® “a substantial 
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M terday, 
. burden in Germany to the) United L stop flight from Rome In their two. 

ans meat perl. 15 per cent A xe : States are : light planes and prepared for the esman rity a war depart- .- shop 
Ky said: “The ‘average shop, will tt ment pro but the state de- next hop of their round-the-world 

a have (no_ mest) 1 
week.” 
; bp pri votes* 

_—_—— 

seu 2e| Bust Hurricanes With Dry Ice, 
(Science and Navy ‘Ready to Test 

‘Miami; Fle.,’ Sept..10 —(AP)== | “seeding”. chemicals into a cloud, 
Sciéntists' and the United. States | like a-farmer: plants wheat. 

is| navy's ‘hurricane . hunters» are,|,. Wen the 
awai! the opportunity to-be- 
come "s first burricane~ 

ee rte eet aay flight . 
of the ws 

tions 

1 i 
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G FINE. TIME’ 

Moscow, Sept: 10° —(CP)—May-| the great: 
‘Stanley. Lewis -of. 4 

ofa grouty of myors trom ver 
. al - 

t tor;\:word: from::Edmi 
delivered to'the fire hall in er-|thst 400 workers ct the Cansda | He bed 
ror after an alderman asked for|Packers’ plant thereand 30u 
quotations on the mattresses, ee porns workers had voted in:favor 

yt out. r strik 7 At Fe 

aN 
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eee. ta |tae easyer Problems of Guidance Outlined poplin Rocks 
EE he 10[ 0 “ By B.C.L. Director to Members \T,enton Garage, | PAUL MERCIER | 

‘| @ FASHION PLATE Ee Se an Luncheon No One Injured as vst a esses cot 
cream-wafer make-up. | Bell Phactevbons bare whet pres < ‘ ; 

$1.75 of 
@ LIPSTICK Boy,” 

f Metal 
J. Musgrove, director of Guid Container. ae £ 

pa Bread and Mrs. 
65 — $1.25 ing Grade XI ks is pooe, heath ut for rt | ee embers ot the, iwanl 

y te, A * + 
e NAIL poss will ee , $n.66 |sbo baste much improved, 3 ub at thelr weekly snonting 

Res: : : : LODE... Tee ; 4 = = standing. 

4h : t ‘ ; ve _ | tional. “The boy. between students 

Pe ! t |e of ‘ is SOR cies 5.00 . y} ages“ of 12% and 18 years nes thelr decisidn 

ie evilles ; a . 20 several physical changes 

R. R.:3, Madoc .... 2.00 r re ‘the’ 7 certain stan 
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CHEZ, ENR 
346 Front Street 

BI e5e 7 eeella biteaill HI ia ae RS 
i 

| DRUG STORE 
e135 __ We Deliver 

E P| F 8 He } 

tried abilities. Experience is 
discounted in favor, of :intuition 

7 oe ‘possessed | 2. cheerful al factor has always existed but 
on peers z owing to the decline of home in- 

Bg des ember ma ce to be with , parents are unable 

World’s Fair Ui ve their. children sufficiently due 
Y ht when health ia to business reasons the problem 

;| has. become more accentuated,” 
he said, 

Unfavorable Influence 

“The inflationary wages of 
wartime have influenced adol- 
escents unfavorably. Peacetime 

T fs unable to’ afford to i 
service | pay the fabulous wages foe ee 

the Mier patlonad wists! sreuth plex problems that face th 3 ° Fas Aes f 

who. expect that they will re- 7 } N : 

alize the méney which their ol- : : ; ; & 
| Gegixelations: necttyes are es ex ag 

lusioned by the lower pay scale, sp at f se 

at which they must start. They iries * Cor. CHURCH and station STREETS . 
drift from job to job hoping that : 34! i we , 

oes == Special. Meeti e Ww or a : . 5 

= that) will come up to wartime ‘youth, =. /* phat SS) pecia ’ ee Ings TERY 

LATE HUGH VY. Lereieicres standards.” He continued, “Oth- : ced : 

. * (Rednersville d turning ‘ : ; 2 . : 

The funeral of Hugh V.° Mc-| ‘prof ’ R ~ - EVANGELIST GEORGE: RAINEY 

Clean, coin ase age . by : of Brooklyn, N.¥. 
ville, was inesday, mom= speaker ‘ 

ing from the. Corrigan  and/ly. rosperity.” Bro This week: TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY: 

O'Brien Funeral Home,. Moira} “Schoo pt ‘ 

Street West, to St: Michael's} keep ieee of the tienes offer bch and FRIDAY —:8.00 P.M... 

Church where Requiem  Mass/a va courses leading ‘ 

- 936 JAR - : was celebrated: By the’ Rev. Fa- erous interesting lines of give them be extend- a“ ne ee 

eka er ther C. E. Baker, who also said| work that would have: dazzled |ed imm . Mr, Addison 

the committal prayers at. the|students thirty years ago,” Mr. Lioyd asked all Kiwanians to 
é , ‘ , : 

hauks q * . : 

; lee Nomen TTS IO IET “| graveside. in St, James’ Cemet-| Musgrove continued. “This is the attend ‘the picnic at Robiin Lake, 
: 

‘ 4 
ery. 4 case in several instances today. Wednesday afternoon and to t : ; 

~ 65c J ‘| | The were L: BR. Brick-| This attitude of uncertainty car- | bring along the kiddies. _ | 

: $ | 5 hile also sch man, J; F, Weese, Earl Sitls, Har- industty and is a sing song was led by Vic The 
ard, Chesterfiel White with Phil Huddlestone at 

eo SES pean site ees 3 Under thé sponsorship ef the 
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br E twin classes. < 
‘| Drs. Stoble,; Locke, Blakslee and 

Cronk have dénated' cash prizes 
fn both ‘Class’2:and Class 2. 
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cater al + | zat Ralph Stafford. plexities of mod the pland. : : ; 

Nii See =F HASTINGS COUNTY. 
THE DRUGGIST oh * +) emtert ct eating riety, CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION = 

J . ‘(FALL CLASSES NOW FORMING) AT THE FARM OF 

P38 aoNe MR. LAWRENCE KETCHESON, - STAFF. beget renal 
: ‘ : at 7.00 P.M., D.S.T. : 

GORDON McCULLY BLACK, B:A., Mus. Bac, A.R.C.O., ceteesin | ERE CE | Thursday, Sept 11, 1947 
econ . Nive =e ||| WILLIAM CONNOR, MA, AT.C.M. || I orn th stegl took eee 

<iq V OEY UCAP SOR, _ ‘TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE, THEORY and ORGAN. from the, Crepe, Seeds and Woods Brssch, oxi tha subiocts of 
: jas : : ite also_ove one of the ‘new. types'stplo-ayi balers txt aétien an 

\BESSIE_ HANDLEY, A;T.C.M. . P laters Muntsaving macht rake,.a self propeliled combine 

‘LORNE: McDOUGALL: SiS tere ste a I Rt Ted ra . SPECIAL PRIZE — The meeting ts called for 7.00 p.m, DS.T. 
| SURE My \ Pies se > at 7.15 the lucky draw will be held for 2 Ibs, of Lading Clover 

INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.|| “jessie B. TUITE, F.L.C.M. Pay ahead panne thee teh OR ah nt 
168 Front st.” Phone 168 : ’ wai se 

* BELLEVILLE < ; TEACHER. OF EXPRESSION and, DRAMATICS. 

' DON'T WAIT—INSURE NOW 



since iat December because of 
a dispute! as) to the future status 
of Indo-China,* long. ae ‘French 
colony. Ny 

-y Another ‘condition of . the 
_ French ‘offer was that ‘France 
= keep control of  indo~China’s 
foreign policy, 

This was a point on: which 
the French and Ho Chi-Minh, 
Viet Nam president, disagreed’ 
in,, an waris Sectecenen that broke 
up. year before iisepupted 
of: hostilities, Ho insisted | tha’ 
Viet:>Nam should control its own 
affairs. 
‘Hong Kong,-Sept:'10 (AP) — 

Thirty delegates, in ‘what tiley 
described ‘asa ‘session Of» “the 
“Viet Nam ‘National Assembly,” 
today unanimously invited’ Bao 
Dai; former Emperor of Annam, 

». to take over, power and negotiate 
for peace with Frahce in, Indo- 
-China.. 

“The people of Viet.Nam, mis- |. 
led by false propaganda,” the 
-group’s resolution said, “are con- 
,sclous of the real intentions of 
the Communists of Viet Nam to 
put. their! ideological preference 
above the supreme. interests of 
Viet aan i 

‘Home Sweet Home’ 
Sign Greets Mr. 'King 
At Old- Homestead 

* Kitchener, “sept.1 10° (CP) —A 
sign “Home Sweet Home” nailed 

this: morning ‘as he drove up to 
‘his-old- homestead at “Woodside.” 

pinned a flower on the lapel. of 
his ‘coat, 
Both Teddy and Marilyn were 

born at Mr. King’s ‘homestead 
where Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kilb- 

isco have lived for 10 years. They 
ere ave cept the Place in good con- I 

a by, the ‘death ‘of representati 

- A’ statement issued by. the Us- 
ited Labor Division of the Storch 

Ise to seek repeal of the Tatft- 
Hartley’ Law. 
+ 

U.S. Disapproval 

\Of British: Action |$2 
ashington, Sept. 10 — (AP)— 

stres Secretary Marshall disclosed 
today that the United States un- 
successfully urged the British 
pathelreaees to reconsider its de- 
ision to send the 4,400 “Exodus” 
sawn back te Germany. 

.- In a press conference comment, 
Marshall revealed strong Ameri- 
irre disapproval of the ‘British ac 

Three shiploads of. the Jews, 
secking to enter Palestine on the 
“Exodus 1947" were turned back 

borg ‘wes-completed -yesterdeye~: burg -was-com; 
Marshall said’ American offici- 

als had been keenly aware of the 
unfortunate results which would 

burg. 
British troops had to use force 

to remove some of them. 
Their final disposition is still 

unsettled and some are reported 
on a hunger s 
M said the American 

government urged Britain to re- 
consider the decision. 

The British government replied, 
pemaite yesterday’s heavy pro-|he said, that the only available 
gram, Mr. King was.up at 8 a.m. 
today and after breakfast dealt 
with correspondence and busi- 
ness matters for an hour with 
his secretary J. E. Handy, 
At “Woodside,” where he liv- 

ed for nine years before and dur- 
» ing university training, he no- 

>, ‘ticed the once vine covered home 
| * had deteriorated somewhat. But 

the lattice’ work still remains 
around the eaves. 

| “It was a joyous place,” Mr. 
- King remarked.* “Mother “was 
fond of Lily of the Valley. They 
‘were abundant here in - «those 
days.” 
Members of the W. L. Macken- 

zle ,King Woodside Foundation 
were at the 11 acre-site. hope- 
ful of an agreement from Kit- 
chener’s distinguished native ‘son 
to. proceed with conversion | of 
the homestead into a sipaalesy 

Mr. Kihg strolled down’ Lov-| 
er's walk, once an archway ‘of 
trees, but now ‘trimmed of: its 
‘once ce abundant | forest it growth.” 

‘Sumoe Serves | 
¢ SUNREG offers mition-wide seles and 
service facilities, 

+ $UNR0C provides the moat 
line of ratee mee emt 
—for all uses, ' 

housing Germany. 
However, Marshall added that 

a French offer of admittance was 
still open and that the Jewish re- 
fugees therefore need not neces- 

; sarily remain long in Germany. 

_FAST WORKER! 
Toronto, Sept. 10 — (CP) — 

During the three weeks since he 
arrived here from England by 

| 
| 
| | 

the-Ontario.. government's air 
* immigration scheme, Bill Chap- 
man has found himself a place 
to’ Hve, ‘a fob and a car. Hav- 
ing mastered the car’s Jelt hand 
drive and passed a test, he 
drove it to nearby Malton yes- 
terday to meet his wife, Ethel, 
a Yorkshire girl, for whom he 
obtained a position as a nurse 
in the Toronto area. 

ake 
>| ter-when the express’man came 

aia 

ee 
He 

“not a good’.policy” for 
a mission to feel it must always 
Pa erent tae eee ee 
Wright, Algoma. 
“There is a section of our. Cans 

the whole work of the 
was, in fact, the only thing upon 
mcrae a mpm tt or nilssionary 
b cou. 
icecone debate followed a rée- 

commendation that an advisory 
board on work amon; be = ig Indians 

Marshall Reveals ec he 
jal responsibility for this 

beers 6 A a-three year term. 
An amended version of the re- 

commendation calling upon the 
missionary society to teke what 

is considered “practical a 
ecessary’ strengthen the In-; 
dian work  comfaied to its charge 

final: 
¥ois Bishop R. Ra: Renison of Moos; 
onee told the meeting that Can- 
ada’s future lay in the, north, and 
warned that if the English speak? 
ing peopis . don’t “watch them- 
selves they will find perme be 
an island surrounded by allen.in- 
fluences.” 

6.200. PACKING. 
; (Continued trom from - page. 1) 

Some 3,500 union ‘members have 
been on strike for two weks at 
plants. of Swift Com- 
pany In Moncton, NB, Toronto, 
St Boniface, Man., Edmonton, 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and New West- 
minster, 3B. c. 

In the case cf all three firms, 
the union seeks master contracts 
which would guarantee packing- 
house workers a minimum basic 
rate of 92 cents an hour The com- 
bined working force of the “big 
three” in Canada’s meat packing 
industry *pproximates 14,000 per- 
sons, Swilt Canadian has offered 
to boost es 
— the pore Sal 

age n ations, in pro- 
gress with Swift Canadian despite 
union picketing, were broken off 
Monday Setween Canada Pack 
and Burns and Company and 
union representatives. ; 

The conciliation suggestion re- 

pervised by 
ares headed of! 2 ‘packing indus- 
try strike: nearly a year ago. At 

time the union sough 

settled: for a1 

\Gostlons gosed-a.proviem tor the| situation a problem for the 
Federal government. Since the 
jurisdiction, in the matter has ré- 
verted to the srovinces and they 
would have to waive that juris- 
diction to pertult appointment of 
a conciliater = by the Dominion | 
government. 

| ‘CLOSING OUT 
SALE 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE 

“fsa ARRIVING DAILY — WE ARE 

CLOSING OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

GRANITEWARE 

ALUMINUMWARE 

Vy, OF F oo 
@ FIRST SERVED. 

NO LAY-AWAYS — NO EXCHANGES. - 

| STROUD'S GIFT SHOP. 
- 301 FRONT STREET 

for it the box had disappeared 

ied. 
First thought of the police was 

that. the box may ‘have been 
pickedi|up by employees of Pub- 
Uc* Works 

intermission. In addision to these 
changes it has been announced 

the Y’s. Men's Club of Belleville 
another 

Otticers of the Teen-Age Club 
for the 1947-48 season sre as 
follows: 
Howard Haw, President; ‘Ger- 

ty Flurey, Vice-President; Helen 
Flindall, Treasurer; Norah Flur- 
ey, Secretary; Brock Stackhouse, 
Advé¥tising Manager; Barbara 
Miller, Membership . Committee; 
Bill Wesley, Lighting and Works 

t! committee; Barbara Joan Hous- 
j ton, Refreshment Committee. 

1 HEAT your HOME 

You'll get more heat per ton 
of coal, even temperafure 
day and night, without dam- 
per-juggling. Ps installing a 
Honeywell Electric Janitor. 
It turns hand-fired furnaces 
into automatic heating plants, 
by opening. and closing the 
drafts automatically. ° 
Consisting of s- damper mo- 
tor and a heat levelling 
thermostat that “holds tem- 
peratures within. two. de- 
press. the Electric Janitor 
ig government approved to 
help combat the short- 
age. é 

LOW PRICE: 
$3] 75 

INSTALLATION EXTRA - 
x . Tae 

See the Minneapolis-Honey- 
well Electric Janitor 

MOIRA FUELS |” 
~~ LIMITED 

38. BRIDGE ST. EAST 
o: Phone 2577 > 

Preston E. D. 210 
Reno 10 ~ 
Royalite 18 | 
San Antonio 400° 
Sherritt 310 
Siscoe 53 
Sladen M. 42 
Sullivan 210 
Steep Rock 205 
Sylvanite 220 
T, Hughes 390 
Toburn 90 
Ventures 740 
Wr. Hargreaves 305 

TORONTO 
Bell Telephone 179 1- 2 
B.A. Oil 25 
Brewing Corp 23 1-2 
Braz. Trac. 21 3-8 
Can. Cement 17 3-4 
Can. Dredge 22 
Can. Ind. ee 13 1-2 
CPR. . 

Pete 52 
Cansda’ Car 12 3 
Cockshutt ‘Plow “11 7-8 

Fanny Farmer 33 
Ford “A” 21 1-4 

‘Inter. Pet.-12/3-4- 
Imp: Tobacco 15° 1-46 1 
Loblaw 29 8-8.ai i. 5 

. Massey Harrla 16)... 
ae eas 25° 1-8 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Sept 10 (CP)—Junlor 
golds, favorites of the. last ifew 

Volume for the first three hours 
was, 2,021,000 shares, about. 660,- 
000 more than: yesterday's similar 

od. 
Following closely . behind El- 

dona which sold at about $1.06 at 

Rey, each with 
sales ranging sbout the 1 
share level, lost from five to 22 

Senior rome meee a little firmer 
‘on. fraction 
Key Sodustriala: held on minor 

gains with papers firmer, 

* TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

Toronto, Sept. 10 (CP) —C 
tle moved slowly at the ares 

Weighty steers were $11.50- 
$15.65, butcher steers  $11-$14, 
heifers mostly $13.50 down but- 
cher cows $8.25-$10.50, bulls $8- 

_ | $10.75, fed yearlings $13.50-$16. 
Veal calves were $15.50-$16.50 

for choice with plains downward 
to. 

Hogs were $23.50 for grade A, 
$23.10 for Bl, sows $16 dressed. 

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 
HMeebers Tereate Bech Exchange 

10 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 

v 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 

3s psaetean b ST. EAST - 
3 CHADWICK, Manager 

PHONE 3160 

DIRECT ee Wire TO FORONTO 

The Ihe Joti Lewis Co,, Lt, 
265 Front St. 
os: 

Phone 2260. 1729" 

Canadian, Canada 
Burn, Wilsil and Dominion Pack- 
ip rer th cag llr 
a substantial wage increase . ; 

and 
BURG. ‘STAND: 

Ko. 2, East 
Just: Past’ 

=| ATTENTION FORD OWNERS 
IT PAYS — 

To Use Genuine Ford Parts and Genuine Ford. Service 

For All Ford Products 

WE HAVE BOTH 
Bellevitle’s Authorized Ford Dealer fér Ford and Monarch Cars 

Ford Tracks, Ford Tractors and Ford. Fersuson Implements 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES: LTD: 
PHONE 118° 324 Finaacle St. Belleville’ ” PHONE.-117 

To enable the Managements to Attend DIVINE 
SERVICES during the HEBREW NEW YEAR 
(ROSH HASHANA), the following business es- 
tablishments will remain : - 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
ALBERT'S STYLE Sionre 
ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR 

A. SAFE & CO. Y 
BELLEVILLE METAL CO.” 

- CRAWFORD METAL co.V 
«J DIAMOND & SONY 

S 
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“Think of it, Ralph—no man has ever set foot on 
“this ground before!” * 

eat 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM ‘OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

np 
Ag GS FEFE 

is eke a iy bres 
; E ef if i i : 

Ed i i 
.20' YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 10th, 19275 - Sept. 10th, 1907 
‘a Lieut. Col.-J. Earl Halliwell, 

p= 

plemented with the other “five 
ntlals df good’ nutrition FEE 

fate i 
their summer home 
ka, 

Mrs. Barton of Toronto is the 
Ths new in “Bavi ities of artificial respiration should be fully guest of Mr. and MrsJ.J. Mur- | year. His father was a Church 

4 , Harriet Street. of'En: i realized at all times, and in its statement | P™ ef. of: England clergyman snd sery- 
Bonds : 
-by.the general who have found them |58ys that there are well-authenticated re-] _ Messrs. Arthur Donahue and | Col, Halliwell served during the 

Dear ieat and profitable investment for | Ports of artificial respiration being success-| To's the Stter's bome at Cen, |) Northwest Rebellion ~ in 1885 Senet fen keg eas ee tied after as many as five hours, end a s home at Cen- | and was wounded.\He was pro- 
savings, F507 e no y treville. minent in legal, military, and 

= ‘= Artificial respiration’ must be started as social circles. ;;Fraternally he 
soon as possible and should not be discon-| tafe of Ottawa, have taken up |. Wes 8 prominent Mason:-Odd- 
tinued after a mere. half-hour of effort. It| residence here on Dundas St, Mi AG. iddelot Gilmour 
should be continued until there are definite} Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Brason | was in town today. 

ae a be zpoard of tha frat geties last October 

|. Purchases in that issue have beert made by 

# 

2 E ! & 
more than 1,200,000 Canadians, including ance? 

.. 623,000 empl who used the Payroll signs of-rigor mortis — possibly up to six} and {wo children will leave on Mrs. George Evans of Pitts- : 

eae hie yro|hours. It is’ also well to note that there pap adap eR gga wg Foe bares, Piss ne eee peepee 
ge ig 3f : Fa "Plan facilities provided by their employers. 

-\ One® of the ‘salient facts. associated |have been cases of recovery after a person| will in future reside. Prince Edward County won 

with the Savings Bond issue is the import-|has been unconscious jn the water up to) 44 cam Herity is home from | 24 "ur Spies at Re Seccnts ered. revel raavelaals if the 
Si = ance of widespread holdings in the national | Half-an-hour. Detrolt, Mich. on a short visit. | Fair, . sain there cobatrastediot honas 

E economy. = Present holdings: have made| Rescuers are advised that there is always! . 39 years aGO 50 YEARS AGO crete: and‘ steel: How can you 
more than a million Canadians better able |® possibility that a spasm of the larynx) . aoe eat etna bor cant 
to meet emergencies or to, carry occurred and that the victim suffocated Sept, 10th. 1917 Srcaut the function of | the 

‘personal ‘plans. These personal rather than drowned. Therefore, it is im-} Potatoes sold on the market! 
oe pee sey aa as an sclomiait af portant to be sure that air is.entering the} teday.at $1.50 per bushel. % He i a8t 

ahh 
- {lungs rly during the’ application of| “The Rev. B.C. Gorrie, who is 

sere nooteptisie’cneans, of informing {@rdelalesplration. || redrng eg minis ot John | fen the Tove tod 13.18} ee a 
the ‘public of the’ details of the new series af -+} waited ttpon. recentty by the teary wass eager ond way — 

++ will be-used and tt 1s confidently expected ; ~~ ; ; church managers and members beet iS was ie Coate Z 

that the people of Canada will again recog-| Air Escape at' Five Hundred M.P.H.  +| of the Session and presented | oy) cy ae F | nize this fine investment and make ar-| An employes. of, x United Kingdom sir-|‘oh'simeflooney. SEND YOUR DONATION TODAY! (> yangements, to take fyll advantage of the craft firm last week'made a successful de- 
. odferirig. of the issue. More ‘and’ more’ the | scent from a jet fighter fying at over five Crown Abertay Williaa Coe f \ 
people, have ‘grown : ,jhundred m-p.h. This is. the: highest speed | new are at Gilmour to day on : 

ance of ‘governmer at which anyone has ever been ejected from | Jegal business. af TO THE : 
. individual and to the country. That the re- & plane. The ata of re pen] - wihd Rev: EM. Morrow, Airs. : amend f pices ’ 
(i of the le to the new loan will be new apparatus inven! oO eir small dau é : ‘ : 4 very great is Bellved by everyone, The pub-|® United Kingdom alreraft frm. Sins i call Set alee TFVIT FEATHER: 
“lic has been ‘expecting it and will show —— . visiting Mrs. Sanford, Forin St. , ¢ ME Peds 
“confidénce and ‘trust in’Canada’s financlal|.° Curst is the wretch enslaved to such ajo : : : S.. cake 
strength’ and resources and their reliance | Vice, who ventures life and soul upon the eat ee / ee ai ‘ow. 

+ upon the place these’ bonds occupy in the | dice—Horace. Prime Muister master PY RY Rae f “hate, 
} national financial structure. ten ak They codats ge : ; , | Beef 
: grea’ Cc no! never e 2 : f 

oo falling, but in rising every time we fall-—|Dack im Ottawa |zzi,t' Se, temendque ge / Bs, sane 
? _¢New {PrimatesChosen © .¢ |S’! aa trict” 2 ; 

es Ale ter aoe ‘ Kitchener, Sept. 18 (CP) —| verb Of fore neat ; ; 4 
Bishop G. F, Kingston of Nova Scotia has Prime Minister. Mackenzie King} ist ‘tirst morning coat. after 

become the Primate “of all “Canada and JUST FOLKS left for Ottawa last night, tired | ie olecti ~ 
|» proves the strength of the religious denom-| but io a jovial mood afier a| a ‘when Me. King slapped, wp : ; : oP gious denom- By EDGAR A. GUEST two-day visit to his hometown|¢¢ when Mr. ‘King stepped up “3 ae 
= ination to which he belongs. The new head : and to the North ‘Waterloo -¢on- porch at Floradale The Campaign is now under way, and your 
E ~~ of.the. Church.of.England.in Canada has (Conasiehst 305%, aes Beem) stituency. he represented when | *20ok hands. ae ea 

f soMife of the’ country./He is: man of. great - —_ = tore Fete NEVER WANDERS AWAT week of ‘these ‘three organizations. GIVE 

fe correy, and 18.2, prominent figure in the] 1. seoms'to me ta tke’ peopie | "iae4, cre reception here. | pyChatham, Sept 10 2 (CP) “SS - BRERLY. church because of his personality, his infi- & garden is people He drove with L. O, Breitha- : APE w 
upt, member of parliament -for et erat 
North’ Waterloo, on the district * "nite capacity for work-and his interest in that I know, = ° 

F his people. His rise in the counsels of the Who must be given attention or a pout —¢ IN MD OF THE tour. 
church'has been marked and he is re- begins to show. At St. Jacob’s- he d: i ‘ d i 
garded as a man of great strength of char- _They fancy they've been slighted and fon Dr. 7M. Robtason Obs at Sandy ~ ; 
acter and spirituality. oe : neglect they cannot bear, 88 still practises medicine and/| the baggage car at various ae : M : A : 

to'the late bishop ; So they sit and sulk in corners and re- swapped stories with William! but never wanders away. a Sgt abs Z ae PI a r] 

: Primate, whose tleath notlong ago sad-| >. fuse the fun to share. ar BTR ete ee he Pe aS ( 
BR? Sept sogstee crt of. his communion, and ree nate peer been slighted is Sra ‘ , 
> -of other communions, the new Primate see ; ’ 4 ; ; : é oie computa eraser rr al ta coming n vie || YOU'D BE SURPRISED || CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 
Unrest. That he is fitted Yor’ this exalted beauty ought to be. By GEORGE W. STIMPSON -e3S 
} Office his life has shown. 

Ht AY Members of every communion will piay| A Barden plot is sensitive; it wants its INFORMATION ROUNDUP VICTORIAN “ORDER « NURSES. 
‘for the success of-the new’ Primate in the friends to show How did the kangaroo get its odd animal was, they replied 

fey important. office he is called. upon to. fill, That it is truly cherished by the care name? : ‘ “ad “Kan-ga-roo,’ * which scluslly Keats ie : Be ak 
The election of; so-strong a leader. in‘one| _,, that they bestow. ee I | age wean Merged reife iret Pre ila ear eA IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN CANVASSED, USE THE COUPON BELOW. 

*  ~ church is reflected in’ other communfons| 1*’s paper 16 jealous, be It real‘or: | which is believed Yo be of Aus-|Cook mistook to be the native © YOUR'RED FEATHER AND OFFICIAL RECEIPT WILL BE FORWARD- 
assurance the; religious 4 5 * | tralian origin. . = nam ¢ animal. . 

andes thet life: of gh ore areTé or-15'‘familles and} The natives did not use ‘kanga- : + 
Canada is of:the greatest importance: as| - AS one who takes to dMinking, it be- | There are Lt or 18 Families and roo” but called the larger es "8D TO YOU. ‘ : 
this nation grows in influence and power. comes a sorry sight,: and, thi “wallaby” and the smaller ones 

a 4 ’ es “| A garden cravez attention, wants the in siee from that of a rabbit 2 soratleroo,” terms. that are still : 
AES ear —arary ; ‘7. love for it displayed, ret re! are jndigenous to |’. Somevotsthe gacgestikangarcos BELLEVILLE RED FEATHER 

Ge jad Na 9 And if it’s ever slighted, every rose |/ nd certain neighbor-|attain « height of seven or elght COMMUNITY SERVICE FUND, , Arrive. by,:Plane Beale to fade ehied,: every Sites eee | feet anda welght of 200 pounds C/o YMCA, BELLEVILLE. 
Canada 4s a: vast land in which the air- , sore staeee in| ex itt propobtiogy oot tant of Enclosed is. my donation to the Community Service Fund. te . 

_ plané {s assured of an important place.in A garden must be pampered:and be {1711, when the Dutch* governor | the parents than the young of any 
the development of the nation. Much of] * |” fondled as a child had one in ifs garden at Batavia, | othe I EPEC EOE se DATE scéyciesesees Can is iy known and ie the Of the airen Sit and cain Java, It came from one of the Ari AMOUNT Faove Poe ae eeeseses bs Speen .) , 

is er increasing: importance ‘in the’ world| =. . soon be running wild. Sir Joseph Barks, who = 1 | 
“ofmations/And yet much {s-yet to be learn-|. ‘Then haggard and iiaheveled will the . |panied Captain James Coo it the pn Boch Jong end wales boat 20 
cs and much achieved in the developments phlox and larkspur be, Vente oe the first. naturalist to Multiple: airthe Spee re. 

. the kangaroo in its habi-/| these )-By_ méans, of lits 
oi a 

joes ‘as Canada’s: influence |" And ‘weary things and seedy will be all f observe the animals.’ By. 2 ie ie +43 * “that's there to see! tat, “A*member of the expedition recast formed front legs the 

=) SESE Ratan ORE... 
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ported that he had seen “ani-| tiny, pinkish, naked, Coes 
Yes, a garden’s much like people over- fle an large as a greyhound, of itself’ to the--pouneh onthe : 

: sensitive to slight. + a snouse!co and very swift.” mother's pbdocse wher, it is 
It must be.given attention or it ceases ccording an’. apocryphal | nourish: tered’ for sev- 

7 ; 3 story, when Captain Cook asked | eral *months untiliit)may weigh 
to delight. : A the Queens, land natives what the eight or ten pounds, ene : 
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of local Members‘ of ng ound ode of 2 wld ve m 
-| and ‘spokesmen for the ‘National’ | on collision between 
Union of Mineworkers touring the | 8 Ne 
‘disaffected areas of the ‘Yorkshire 
coalfields -sald ‘early today they 
had | persuaded. men from * six 
.mines’ to return’ to work — but 
42 pits, including the storm-centre |]. - 
of. Grimethorpe, . were still in- 

: ~ > active. >: > 

TTT “Loss of coal through the dispute of Pri Will The Ministry of Works, because began Aug. 11 when workers at ig rincess. | not suthorined tealdiig cferanad| the Grimethorpe coal face refused ndon ) Bi She Sin te bi ‘to increase their daily stint at the 
routes 0: pré-war ‘processions, | order of the National Coal Board To ons: jiggest OW. ince|* King, also,;has requested] and the N. U. ML. The-loss now is 
mndon ers not to throw confettl| estimated near 500,000 tons. About Victory Parade Last Summer Secs nee i a no support of the Grime’ 

function to be held in the palace's| tom, terns ee 
Saar state rooms’ since be~- AND © 

iba weaainp’ re the war, will be for only 
The Princess will ride with her Shout 150 gu three-course 

Bucklog In) a. state landau from aboot 160 puteiy neal will bes rs posed towing TRUCK OWNERS pie By 8. squntioe ar ane | served and the K: tits y But thew ee Household Cavalry a few minutes The cake which Princess Eliza- after on eee, and Princess| beth will cut with her husband’s tly * Marga: ve le sword. will be on a much more f When your car or truck needs service, 

sre cperated tea arene tna tines ey. 
tals \-in Ontario by the 

*, Bungalow or. 
“Yas this one illustrated are: being construct- Hospi 

Ontario Div Division of the Red Cross, 

or ESIBE 5 Neagle sce 

éd at Hun’ , ies er cet (Bac 

“eUPSES STOMACH 
e AFTER-EATING DISTR 

o HEARTBURN 
Every day more people are 
ing with happy* surprise 
Pepto-Besmal gently ‘soo 
stomach upset from over. 
and other excesses, 

NEVER. UPSET. AN {| Make Separate : modest stale than the huge iced/ ments that the strike may endan- j 
Way s edifice cut at the 1934 wed ger the life of the Labor govern-|/ ~ or you want Genuine Ford Parts, please ; 

Lieut. Mountbatten will make|of the late Duke of Kent, and| ment. UPSET STOMACH 
his separate way to the Abbey,| Princess Marina. Meanwhile from Whitehall, it let us serve you. You will find us anxe \ Never sto the dietress of 
also.in a state landau. The bride} Final austexity note: the Prin- 
and groom are expected to return| cess has announced she will pur- 
by an extended route ‘after the| chase no trousseau; the wardrobe 
ceremony, probably crossing the| gathered for her recent visit to ese We are constantly increasing our 

es to give South London aj South Africa will suffice. 2 
sight of the cavalcade. | ~ ——_—_—- stock of Genuine Ford Parts and Ac- 

cessories. 

* jous to assist you, ; 

Exact routes are not yet known 
the! but already. many persons are of- 

fering large sums for accommo- 
dation in windows ° overlooking 
streets along which the’ p: rote | Hom 

id sions sresexpected to drive — the 

LOWER GEADE POLIO 
Toronto, Sept. 10 — (cP) — 

Nearly 75 per cent of the 348 
fee tis cases reported in 

SHS _ Your patronage will be aopreciated., 

NEXT TIME — SAVE TIME, 
weekly 

cle paralysis, health officials sald| effective Aug. 30, at ordera by 
Em-| jast night. There have been nine| tbe National Coal Board. CALL T HE 
Road | deaths. They angrily surrounded mes- 

Palace Road on senger boys pusiiing notices of the 

SE gor ee| womermnrmeore cee oera tel Bolleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. theatre-ticket seeney. told report- 

ing cappliniices tbe —. get-| Books come by truck to residents cont Langehgpiode! just another try ; 
ns, some en of, isolated sections of Huron force Us to work.” —— “~ _fanaiderable : county served by a mobile lib- 7 Under nationalization, the Na-|] Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887 

m the day the engagement was/|rary, The vehicle carries 900 books | tiona 08 too! over even 1 to 7.15 
announced. But we cannot ar-|and leaves 100 every three| Grimethorpe miners’ houses last Linen te puee kien ra Maser = 
range for any seats until the| months at each of the 25 libraries} January from the Carlton main 

in the county. colliery. 

Sia Abbey toate scly 3.000 
sons and ,the ves has -d 

special stands 

ar EMPIRE GROCETERIA 
BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET 

io tat COFFEE SPECIAL 
«Coffee has advanced 7c Ib. 
We ase featuring for three = 

«days Maxwell House Cof- 
«fee’ at the old price. -Per 
Lb, 

y 

DALY’S GREEN TEA (Old price) ....ccecssccnsssnne. 18 89¢ 
STIVER'S POULTRY SPREAD .ccssesssssessssneeseeee we 33€ 
BOLOGNA, 12 ox, tin 
SHREDDED WHEAT 

weeees Pree ewreeereseee 

PEACHES PEACHES PEACHES | 

Special — At Old Prices 

LIPTON’S TEA 
l TUNA FISH, 7 ox. tin 

Red Label % Ib. pkg. ~:> - G@ZO] American BEAUTY SHRIMPS, 7 oF. tin .scscssssssse 3c We are ew ta th bento he season for enchen 

' VEG ABLE. ALAD Orange Lahel Ib. . @ | FANCY. NEW PACK LOBSTER, 7 05. 19 .....cs0010000 sae TBE preserve. We have dally thipment at peaches and cur Sea 

a ET : Purp %y Label Me Ib. - fe Pee FANCY SELECT SARDINES «0 2 for’ 25¢ “ric enable ws lo buy peaches at the lowest posible prices. 

: — 20 te Tiss, zl - 2 for 25¢ 2 a B 9: MIXED SWEET PICKLES, 16 os. jar ............ ae hcaaeiter 29¢ ee er ithe quality of our peaches rood and the price 

a STANDARD GRADE PEAS. MacLAREN’S JELLY. POWDERS. ........cssssesseseseeee 3 for 25¢ SWEET RELISH, 16 oz. jar t 4 

fi STUFFED OLIVES— EVAPORATED MILK PLEASE SAVE ALL YOUR EMPTY BASKETS AND. W 

8 20; Oz... “Tims - - rad for 25¢c ‘Aor, jar... 24¢. 6 ox. jar... 29¢e. 9 os. jar.... 45¢ WILSON’ RY GINGER Meese ; WILL PAY YOU 3c EACH FOR ALL GOOD CLEAN 

i CASE.OF 24 tins occccsclessessssecsessssssseneeene $2.90 APPEE JUICE — 3 deesid eck rge Botties...... 2 for 35¢. Pints...... 3 for 29¢ BASKETS. OUR DRIVERS WILL PICK THEM UP. | 

% iw cx RASPREDaIce— ox, tin........ c ox. tins........ r.25¢ 

i PACK RASP ee BLENDED JUICE— % j 
Br 20 02. Tin - - 45ce Two 20-oz. tins....:..... 27¢ 48 oz. tin .......... 31e BEEF SPECIALS. 

’ ORANGE JUICE— RED of BLUE BRAND 
f NEW PACK STRAWBERRIES Two 20 os. tits....... 29 48 ox. tin........ 33€ SOUND STEAIG 

: 
BLADE ROAST...... 

: 200 Tn - - - 39¢ ‘ ROLLED POT ROAST 
t EF AWNNA ban ota ee SPECIAL — DEEP‘BEOWN: * ; 
i. EAN RIB STEW .... : eres T PEA SOUP’ LIBBY'S PORK & vpeans | | 
[og Tins 25¢ Ree 

ee . ck. nee ES 
Tins ccccsoevode |_| Clark's PEANUT BUTTER 

Mite Ir - +. iB9e 

COOKED MEATS — “6 
LUNCHEON MEAT . SHREDDED COCOANUT ccsscsscicscssssssscscescsssseceseee 1-55 RUBBER RINGS #3 st S 49e 

he : Be Cre aitenreeees i 29 | SLICED BOLOGNA . 1 29¢ — "STRAWBERRY JAM VINEGAR, white or blended .ncsnrannne BAC suas id ec JELLIED HEADCHEES TB 29 
Se ; ; CANNED SPAGHETTI ........ SKINLESS WIENERS ........csncccrssosusessoneseoeeneoreences tb 35¢ 
Ma t 32 Oz Jor 47e Aylmer Choice Quality PEAS, 20 ox. tins oo... 15¢ ; S CHICKEN ; 

. NEW COLORED CHEESE oesscsscssssssssssosssnessneeeneee 18 37e Pie ae Tres FISH . 
Be roy : Ge aT, Ret: CERT O fiscascssottasctecsacesscesoscesaceceoee 4 » bottle 25¢ COTTE haart ea Gena pean RP the FRESH or SMOKED FILLETS 
so! Choice Quality Red Cherries SUPREME PASTRY FLOUR ......... Ne aeeeeeseoee 7-16 bag 25¢ FLY TOX, "8 ox. ‘bottle D aceccnecesocansaquocancnesces! coocseancogeuprene 24¢ SLICED COHOE SALMON ..... 

. | TOILET TISSUE G24 co eee 3 for 29¢ “SIFY PIE CRUST. aseescecvntcsrosossnsnteseeenenenee pkg. 19¢ -} — i DELIVERY. FREE DELIVERY 
20 2 Tn 37¢ CANNED PINEAPPLE: 105 08. tin csisssenmemnnn sea senenoee FRUIT COCKTAIL, 20 0x. tin wicnanae 45¢ | FREE DE z 

+ 280 FRONT STREET plonisy cig 834 plied ed 105 STATION STREET PHONE 1698 
rt ee ee ee ee eee ee ee em 
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a complete financial sta! t. 
‘The: problenis | of each’ depart~ 

mént secretary were ® discussed. REP aan site Bs 

EREAEE ral Be af 
FR appointetd’ a substitute to’ the 

Board meeting in October. 
‘At the'close of this meeting the 

Rally! convened at 2,30'p.m. in|’ 
the church; The motto for the 
year is “Looking unto Jesus, who 
is the Author and Finisher of 

E a | 
a4 ef i Fi 8 

* Ein gage 
Hf a 

cf Ff 
Auxillary, read the Scripture les- 
son ind Mrs.! (Rev.) MacLean led 
the meeting in prayer. Mrs. R. 

A. Hermiston, of Stirling, gave 
the address of welcome and ap- 
gealed for greater missionary en- 

The annual meeting isto be 
held sometime ‘between January 
Ist and 15th, 1948, in Kingston, 
and overnight billets will be.sup- 
plied by Kingston ladies. 

. There was a large attendance. 
Mrs. C..Fargey, Belleville, and 
Mrs. R. Eggleton, Stirling, took 
collection. ~ , 
Mrs. and Mrs. W. 

A. Matthews, Burnbrae, sang #8 
duet which was much enj 

Craig, 

TH 
The August meeting’ of. Pine| "s 

Grove W.I., in the form of a 
held - at Searles’ 

Ul i ; Samaritan Cup! at the guests. 
: Belleville General Hospital ant it With Mrs. H. Coulter, presi- 
Sorority Meets. was decided that a donation the meeting open- 

The ing meeting of the ould be made to the Tornado 

Ontario Alpha Lamda Chapter of| The next meeting will be held 
the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority took | at the home of Miss Mary Tru- 

the form of a “pot luck” supper] #isch later this month. 
at the home of Mrs. Doyle. on 

id Monday evening. Plans for the 
returned after @ Fall were made and the following BArEDE Maes: 
1 ee and Mrs. J, W. Reld motor-| Committees were appointed—Pro- 
ed to Toronto this week to meet &ram, Peggy Doolittle and Mary 
their son, Robert Reid of Vancou- | Trualsch; Social and Membership, 
ver who was in that city for a few| irs. Jack Howe and Monique 

La Porte; Ways and Means, Gwen 
Bennett, Mildred Coleman and present situation in India, and c. t 
Mrs. R. Putman; Hospital, Jean thiy . program. | appealed to us to make a new e. rae 

Sills and Mrs.. R. Boyce;: and tempt to strive for pea Current Events keeping all in 

Publicity, Geraldine Trimble. from bro weet with Jocal happenings and 

Since the girls have affiliated ttems were given by Mrs. L. 

The meeting closed with the 
benediction after which a 

tiful pot luck supper was 

i 8 ga 
BS Fe joyed. 

Belleville, iH 
il 

brae, gave an ad 

During a softball game at the 
Raymond sng Hu suffered a cracked collar- 

the | bone. ; 
Editor J. O. Adams of the Peel 

oo — a H TOWELS © 
Made in. U.S. A. =- 

“their return Mr. : and 
Chisholm will take up resi- 
) it Roslin. 

~ 

An ensemble’ you'll want < 

for your bath room or for 

. gifts... Lovely designs on . 

towgls that’ are soft and-ab-: 

sorbent. Good quality 
‘towels from one of the bet- 
ter U.S.A. makers, ‘ f 

TNE FINEST. SILVER PLATE Feat § 

wi ra we. << ») ae = Destined tobe he shining ih of your if, mocnig, Be Lainie: ee 

% , : nd night’: . . Community’ tical : 

AT spe Teale awe eter, Hering Sl Deep ly Three Price Ranges — ; 
E 

i: : carved for regal beauty, designed with sweeping : s sake i 

FR i - >. : lines broken by bevelled bars, Morning Star will ; 2 

SP Ee | bring enchanting new charm to your table. BATH TOWELS 24" x 48", Each ...... PMO | 
4 beauty in the repetition of design on the backs of * a i : ° me 

ait cll hondles end ln'the plercéd design on handles HAND TOWELS 16” x 28”. Each ..... 1.50 
of forks and spoons, reinforced, like all Community fins rss 

silverware, with extra solid silver at points of FACE CLOTHS 12” 2-12". Each uc. 46c:- 

— gq erates eae : Ae is RRR 

: : 
You ean be. first to own ond, enjoy fascinating ; vitae eats 

: a im. Moriag Sat siesrware, Consicriy's newell pak BATH TOWELS 24” x 48", Each... P2A0D | 

. ae 
tem, If you-'select now. The new anti-tarish eae. . 

ee Scento Route. Nobility chest will protect the gleaming glory of HAND-TOWELS 16” x 28", Each ..... 1.1 D> 

"10 SAULT STE. MARIE + FORT WILLIAM a tanta : Ah pace CLOTHS 12” x 12", Each... 460-, 
‘PORT ARTHUR + WINNIPEG AND WEST _ pene Ree Cees 

ALL FLIGHTS ON STANDARD TIME 
f Ae 

“Buy Round Trip ond Save 10%, : 
BATH TOWELS 24" x 48", Each no DEED. 

delaide er ESR HAND TOWELS 16" x 28”. Each snes Wines | 

sora aces “5 Lt a a2 Piece, Se sla & _ FACE CLOTHS 12” x 12", Each .......+ 

©) on your 1kAves AGiNI _ As “JOUR CROIEE OF 4 ExGUNSITE PATTERNS. Ti Ss _ - : ee 

Z PIAL ns SPs A ee : fy cou 2 Nees "The colors are blue, yellow, peach ands 

8 Teaspoons 8 Salad Forks: : se ; i LIVEN Sis LIMITED 
: pause 

8 Dessert Spoons 8 Knives $58 Spa ie We é 

8 Forks 1 Butter Knife : SINCE. 1860 
1 Sugar Spoon : : %~ USE OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN: 
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Mrs. Frost who has been 
” [90,8 Sumber of occasions in St 

spent the John's United Church, is 
the 

guest organist. 
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Pepotad Yard is reaeg bs 
hunt for the alleged perpetrator 

bis} Of,00€ of the most daring London 
murders in years. e - 
Found dying:at the door of ‘her | 

amid} Rupert | Street apaftment, . two 

oF RE uy E- y by : eee aie u j E z Ft Li g : ck ‘| ee a i j x 3 i ge REE 
iy i 

Aube yt Hi ae 8 Ee rn 
+8 pe dnt : ret 

ieee Tet oe Gre 2 aes EEE oly: Ee 

‘Highland: Light: Infantry * veterans’ are “George Rutherford, MB 
esp ergy oa Shy the Garden of Remem-| ing wreath, are R.S.Mi' A. ton; Ga. 

brance to deposit a wreath in Galt, Satur- | and Sete Whitelaw,’ Kitchener,’‘at 

the. unit’s weekend . reunion.) right. t' marcher. of left line is, Major 

.E., of Galt. if 

consciousness en route to the hos- 
pital) wheré she was p 
dead on.arrival. 

A well-known figure in the So- 

pail B e evvccvcccccococoocen. 
es | 

ij RE i ce 

macclIn Full Swing 

eur i # + ig ate « 

ho area, ishe had‘ worked as 8 
mannequin and show girl. Friends 

described her as‘“most handsome, 
with startling bla ck, hair». and 

‘Police threw a cordon’ across 

i 

1G F 
tali| at the’ disposal 

Since Aug. 18 |S 

Toronto, Sept. 10 (CP)=On- 
a grain harvest is in full 

, during: 
Bay. rn Mcintosh, D.S.0., of Galt (left) |. ¥. Fraser, Toronto, and of right line, Lt.- 

Behind hii is R.S.M.| Col. A. Sparks, D.S.0., Galt... aeite heads the marchers. 

Russia Submits Figures 
For U.N. Police Force 
Lake: Success, Sept. 9—(AP)— 

Soviet Russia proposed today that 
the United Nations police force 
bave 12 divisions of troops, 1,200 
planes and five or six cruisers. 

The figures were submitted by 
the Soviet delegation to the U. N. 
military staff committee as Rus- 
sia’s estimate of the size and 
strength of the forces to be put 

of the security 
council by U. N. members. 
The United States, France, Bri- 

tain and China submitted esti- 
mates last June in response to 
a demand from the securitycoun- 300 
cil for actual figures on the, U: s. 
force, 

Russia refused then to turn in 
figures. The Soviet estimates are 
given now only a few days fm ad- 
vance the U. N. Assembly. 
where the world police force is 

to discussed in some 
detail, The actual force still ap- 
pears farin the future. . 

The figures submitted for Rus- 
sis, Britain and the United States 
now stand: ? / 

Russia— 

‘Land ‘forees, 12: divisions. 

’ 

{Graveside Service | 

For Unknown 22 
Of Train Wreck 

Winnipeg, Sept. 10—(CP)— A 
province's last sorrowing tribute 

PIO- | will be paid today to 2% of the 
31 victims of a head-on collision 
Labor Day-night: between two 

Canadian, National Railways 
‘ltriins at Dugald, 20 miles east ‘of 
here. 

None- was identified aqd, be- 
cause the bodies recovered or 
otherwise’ accounted for fell 
two short of the number killed, 
the 22 shared 24 names. 
Five were from one Winnipeg 

family, three from each of two 
others. _— the crash of a 

ni 
ced | Campers al and an east- 

bound Lita terry they hati 
. lain ,wrapped in gunny sacks, in 

pro-|a temporary’ morgue in nearsy 

of the prolonged Summer heat. 

MOTHERS 

Transcona. Originally there were 
27 but seven which yielded their 

ag 7} | 

‘Alr forces: 1.200 planes, in- 

‘cluding 600, bombers, 300 fighters, 
300 other planes. 

Naval forcés: Five or six cruls- 
&s, 24 destroyers, 24 minesweep- 
ers, 12 submarines, 24 escort ves- 
acls, 

United States— 

Ground forces: 20 divisions. 
Air forces: 3,800 planes, includ- 

ing 1,250. strateg! and tactical 
bombers, 2,250 fighter bombers, 

miscellan cous. 
Naval forces: three battleships, 

six carriers, 15 cruisers, 84 de- 
stroyers, 90 submarines, six as- 
sault shipping and craft for num- 
ber of divisions shown. 

Britain— 

Ground forces: Eight to 12 di- 
visions, 
* “Air forces: 1,200 planes, includ- 
ing 600 bombers, 400 fighters, 200 
miscellaneous. 1 

Naval forces: two eae 
four carriers, six cruisers, 24 de- 
stroyers, 48 escort vessels, a“ 
minesweepers, 12 submarines. 

anonymity had been removed for 

private burial. 
Officials said the remainder— 

one 38-year-old girl a few months 
ago had been chosen as:queen of 
her suburban district — . had 
been burned beyond any hope of 

identification. 
So, province, city and rallway 

company planned a simple, grave- 
side service for the unknown 22 
with’ a funeral cortege of 2% 

Shannonville—Mr. and Mrs. 
5. Fitzgerald spent a’ few days. 
at the'Canadian “National Ex- 

‘| hibition. 
od 

spent Wi at the 
National Exhibition, Toronto. 

Mr. ‘and. Mrs.» Norval 

Mich, spent. the weekend here 
with the former's mother, Mrs. E. 

BEGINS _ 

Ottawa, Sepf. 10—(CP)—Gov- 
t sources said 

hearses leaving’ Manitoba's legis- | bes started 
lature bullding grounds at 2 p.m. 
C.D.T: today and winding through 
hushed © streets to Brookside 
Cemetery. “ ¥ 

Behind were to follow about 50 
automobiles bearing Lieut-Gov. 
R. F. McWiillams, representatives 

cial Cabinet, ‘the 
city, the suburbs, the railway — 
including. Vice-President W. H. 
Devenish of the western: region 
and W.'S. Thompson of Montreal, | 
personal representative of Presi- 
dent-R. C. Vaughan — and the 
railway brotherhoods, and the 
relatives of-the dead. - 

The public was barred from 
cemetery where two Protestant 
clergymen were ..chosen to read 
the last prayers. $ 

Please, mothers, tell the children, to keep away 
' from me a dd my wagon. They don’t know bow 
easily I’m scared! by passing trafic . . . how s 
sudden noise can|meke me jump just when some 
little Ght is in front-of the wheels<or, playing 
around my feet. |Please wara them. Stop them © 
so they woo'r'get hurt, 0" ord 

4 mephee rity 

al it 
Fa 2 

itt iE i 
ie it | 
FEL t ii 3 g 
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‘You may borrow from $20 to $1090 
without endorsers at [Househpld 
Finance, and you may take 12 of.15 
months to repay or even 20 or 24 
months on loans of larger amounts. 

Household loans are arranged 
promptly with no delay. Just decide 
how much mioney you need and how 
Jong you want to take to repay. 
Phone first, then’ come in. Your 
money can be ready usually the same 

day you apply. : 

y 

ra 

Bil fm HOUSEHOLD 
Ee FINANCE 

: “This is 

\ 

RENEW- POINT 

FOUNTAIN PEN 
The only Fountain Pen. that 

- offers a choice of 33 points | 
At lass z 48 Sountain pea that is truly 

1 “personal” 13 3 008 that exactly firs year 
@riting style sz + thet feels “just right.” 
That's Renew- Point Foun- 
tain Peo, the only foustain pea which gives 
yous of 33 different writing points: 

every writing ‘purpose 313 teachers appreci> 
ate its improved accaracy and legibility: 

And your “personal” point is renewable 115 
be replaced (if you should accidentally 

ie) a¢ 2 moment's notice: There's no 
delay, no waiting for repairs: Just ssk for 
your Esterbrook: poiat by number st soy 
stationer’s, or wherever better pens are sold: 
Jeat unscrew it 321 thea renew it: 

she 

506 600 00000000000 09HSS0 050090900 S0O9OC9O00® 

eachers 
- + “all agree- 

the personal 
pen for me’ 



"ate [ce 
fe eik 

and +] 10.20-—N 

embered, 
were ‘NO: 2 HIGHWAY ‘ On her iat trp was only 

DES: one place w! e Wasn't mo 
er Ee bed, That was {in Acapuleo. She 

added ‘that Tyrone’ Power was 
also there: 

Bob Hope must be getting old. 
He's He's. staring to celebrate. anni- 
wereariee oe 10 years since 

“In \Geptember, 1937, he started 
Big Broadcast 

(Tam 

TRENT. VALLEY. 

WAM BLERS. 

“ oo “00a pes bec! 

Daddiog 9 1 PM. tor} AMt.: 

= dain ¢ GARDENS 
- THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER llth 

Te Intpropucing’? © | 

THE orp. “HATS” * ‘ORCHESTRA 
re 8-PIECE. BAND 

468 % 25 

rie aude THAT. mae WANT TO DANCE. | 
se ADMISSION: 80 CENTS PER PERSON 

M DAN NCING 
TONIGHT 

| COMMODORES 
ORCHESTRA oat 

BROADCAST FRIDAY — 9.30 to 10. 00 

COMING! 
a THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER: 18th. 

pra be i hohe Casall Wy 

BERT. Ng 
. “and. HIS 16-PIECE “ORCHESTRA 

vance Sale of of ‘Tickalstas THOR? § Et 
BoE ‘cooks and CLUB COMMODORE, 

eStore pasties 
CIBQ. VOICE OF. THE: ‘BAY: OF QUINTE| 

") “CJBQ ‘(1230'k) i 

sacle "the 
120—Prayer_ Meeting 

. 
‘s Story 

5.o— Preview 
So= Tabee ¢ for Two 

S3o— is the Sportlight 
6.43s—Sweet Music by 

bebe 
Bun 

19.00— The 
10.30—News - Roundup- 
10.43—Reverie 

Pie nc fn March 

7.18—Westward Ho 
120—Gpouight om « 

1.23—According to the 

330-UEZW.A. Talk 

Riders 
1.15—Westward Ho 
7.20—Spotlight oa a 

100—Overnight News 
P win the Sun |1340—) 

geschiymn . 
sipssongs for Safety 

with the Sun 

$as—chures in the 
Wild 

$:30—Music for Dith- 
iQ Garden Ser- 

ais Design for Listen- 

9.00—De You Remember 
$.15—News 
920—Behind the 
teint on ‘Part. 

ine 

10.00—CJBC-ABC, Phil 

The. Whist- 

np 1 

Sportsmen's 

Tavi- 

third’ is sponsored jointly by him 
Paramount. “My ety 

one of the bisiest (and wealth- ig * the first in this 
fest) members ‘of Glamorville. He | series, 
assures'me he'll take it easier in|. Looking back philosophically. 
the next ten years. he had one penne: “It's been 
His new contract calls for two grand. I've enjoyed every dollar 

poate Tenge ed same Alot it.” 

then . 
Since “that ,time he's become 

a 3:70 103 THEY ALL.GO FOR 

nTtcelennige . 

~ JANE. FRAZEE - ANDY. DEVINE 
STEPHANIE BACHELOR 

a mrnue propecrion WB MLM od TE SOS iE eS 

— ADDED FAMILY HIT — 

‘Heart Tusting Drama PW Shara Will Love! A Love Everyone 

9.00-—Visit- with Barbara| tion atid be-made ‘from gold 

the News, | tains of: Snowdonia, Wales, can 

tre, TUS) the dh es for this romantic 

Se Conditions Aboard oi 

Ship Reported 

rin; ts to follow: - 
in‘Britain, as her 

mother’s and .her eran this mine in the moun- 
Supply the precious metal. 

Phastiones, has offered 
The mine shown. here 

ved to be the only active gol por ine in Britain. Blocks 
of the adit here may contain as 

ounce of the precious metal. 

if Princess Elizabeth’s” 

The owner of-the mine, Thomas 

is 
of quartz being carried out 
much a8 one-eighth of an 

Primiti e Livi “We were treated like people 
living ja £200) in cae 
locks on the doors and ‘soldiers 
necpecble t with rifles and 

as Sala the decision to come 
cefully: in Hamburg was 

maa pe aes ago and ‘that 
although the refugees heard that 
resistance had been t up by 
those on the Ocean Vigor, that 
did not alter their decision. 
By the time the two corres- 

pondent got aboard the a. 
day, they reported. that ‘the holds 

Hamburg, Sept, 10 10 (AP) —Dov 
Mills, 22-year-old former soldier 
from Brooklyn, one of 1,481 per- 
sons disembarked. from the tran- 
sport Empire Riva} today, told 
reporters that the refugees went ro 
ashore peaceably because there 
te de no practicable alternative. 
Dov Mills,.who said. he ve 

as°a representative of 
ana, the Jewish defence ag- 

ency, added: 
“When we pick the. proper 

time. and iplace, we will strike 
back.” 
Two correspondents; Marguer- 

te. Higgins ‘of the New’ York/| ; 
Herold Tribune and. Normsn 
Clark of the . London News 
Chronicle, sald in a story pooled 
for distribution by news agencies 
that Mills told them he planned 
to accept the lot of other Jewish 
refugees so he can “continue to 
help my people get to Palestine.” 

Mills voiced two complaints— 

There are 57 women in advanced 
stages of pregnancy. 

GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE 

Shanghai, Sept. 10 — (AP) — 
Sgt..Thomas Malloy of Chicago 
was recy ttn by a general court 

against living conditions aboard! mertial of murdering a 
ship and an allegation that food) Chinese biack market dealer ind 
from. Jewish stocks had’ been/ was sentenced to hard labor for 
pilfered, - life. 

The Story. That Couldn't Happ But Did 
real people, 

Such real romance, 

Such real and rare 
~ humor, it/becomes 

* The Heart Story- 

MAUREEN JOHN 

O'HARA - PAYNE 

wuclé vn 

ONLY ONE SOLDIER’ 
_ Niagara on the Lake, Ont, Sept} ~ 
10 — (CP)'— Today there is only: 

soldier at Niagara. camp " 
here, during. World War II, as|« 8% 

‘many as 25,000 Canadian soldiers 
passed - through their traltiing 
phases in a single year. ~ 
Prise prcaencs of tise cinglatest 

dier illustrates the virtual disap- 
pearance of the camp as a mili-{ 
tary site even better than does the 
wholesale removal or destruction 
of the buildings which housed 7,- 
O00 zee. jnjprms at. single EOG 

—_—-_—_—_—- 

THREE MONTHS FOR LEAVING 
BABY FIVE HOURS IN SUN - 

i] 

St. Catharines, Sept: 10 (CP)— 
Convicted of leaving her four- 
month-old baby in a basket in the 
hot sun for-five hours while she 

a local. beverage room, 
Mrs. Olive MclIntee of St. Catha- 
rines was sentenced Monday to 
three months in jail. The charge 
was laid by. the Children’s Aid 
Society following an incident Aug. 
7, when Lloyd Richardson of 
the Society ole the baby girl, 
bedi’ burned by the sun. 
The Society has taken charge 

of the infant, 

exciting -adventure film, “Cale 
cutta,” closing ‘at the Belle tow 

night. 

CAPITOL - 
“LIGHTHOUSE™’ 

Johu Lite! 
120 —) 10.10 

McCARTHY: ° 
SOMETHING IN ‘THE 

WIND 

B-E-L-L-E~ 
CALCUTTA 

' srRAWGE WOMAN Beay, Lamaze 

A ree gem even me 

CABTAIN| 

AKERNE MCLAGLEN 
LANG « CARRADINE 

LUKAS .... ZUCCO 

DUMBRILLE 

fac LA iREL HARDY 
| sag isa _——— 
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“ray Dickson .gave & six-hit job 

Red Sex Second 
\ 

BEATS BOEHMER 

esday:. Cl 
Chicago-Washin, { 

phia;: Detroit-Bos- tack ore 

+" NATIONAL LEAGUE — 

Bl 
play, esday: Brooklyn 3, Chicago | tion Tu 

Reese but |4; New York 3, Pittsburgh 1; Bos- 
cinnati 2; Philadelphia 

Wi “i Brooklyn-Chicago; 
- |Boston-Cincinuatk. Philadelphia- 

St. Louis; New York-Pittsburgh. 

INTERNATIONAL PLAYOFFS 

Syracuse 6, Montreal 5; Buffalo 
3, Jersey City 2.- 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

PLAYOFFS 

Minneapolis 4,  Loulsville 6; 
Milwaukee 9, Kansas City 8. 

INTERWATIONAL LEAGUE 
PLAYOFFS STANDINGS 

(Best-of-seven series) 
Won Lost’ Pet. 

0 1.000 
1 000 
0 +1000 
1 000 

TOMOREOW'S SCHEDULE 

(Eastern Daylight, Time) 
Buffalo at Jersey City 8:30 pm. 
Syracuse at Montreal 8:16 p.m. 

“The St. Louls Cards mowed 
down Philadel; Phils, 2-0, in 
a night’ game to slice that full 
game off the Brooks’ lead. Mur- 

onthe lowly. Phils. 
Bucky Walters of Cincinnati 

Reds turned in a job that would 

in “deplorixg’ 
bouts. 
The newly approved safety 

fecommendations, which must be 
all commis~ 

resol 
principle 

ts 

. be 
six months 

are recommended where a boxer 
suffered serious. concussion, TWO UNDERDOGS, |: 

BISONS, CHIEFS 
(Se caree|WIN OPENERS 

Jersey City Giants Beaten by 
Buffalo .-and Montreal 

manager's part and 
of a faked fight will 

Si for 

in the ninth, 

American League action cen- 
tred around . the second-place 

By HUGH FULLERTON, JB. 

New York, Sept. 10. (AP)— 
If you're puzzled about the fuss 
over Olympic Hockey (and who 

Buffalo and Syracuse, the two 
in the International 

don of Pene ene, 
who.now, has won 16 and lost 
9. ‘ 

Luke Appling set a new 4Am- 
erican League record by p 
hia 1,986th game at 
for Chicago, bresking 
mark set by Roger Peckinpaugh 
as the te Sox ~ thumped 
Washington, 6-1. 
— 

TOMMY WHITE. 

and.a E country 
will win the Olympic title, 

Sports Before Your Eyes 

.| Average attendance at seven 
All-America conference football 
games so far is 37,482, beating 

ved| last year’s for the samc 
games by about 15,000 a game. . 

—<—— 
California's Georg: 

(By The Canadisn Presa) fight manager. except Billy Mc- 
éd| Carney. They did business togeth- 

in’ Philadelphia 50 yeara ago. 

Each game was the 
best-of-seven semI-! 

PIN BOYS 
FOR AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS. — 

Bat 
AYPLY: | °” 

Pn te SY ee bret td > } AD 

oT “4 cit 

—_$__ 

| Sports Roundup | 
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. s 

seemed to swell with 
someone mention- 

race 
pride w 
ed that now 
in Montreal when his backfield . 
copped the honors. He scratch- 
ed an ear when: another wag- 
gishly remarked-that he should , 
ut leaden weights‘ on their 

Boots go the rest of the team 
could. keep pace with them, not 
to mention Toronto, Kingston 
and Montreal. 

good a 2 
Krol, out-Parry Parry, 
out-Cope Copeland within 

a year or, 90,” Jehony said, 

“What about those interme- 
diate champions of yours this 

y?” came a query. 
“What: intermediate team?” 

he countered, but there was @ 
suspicious gleam in his eye. 
“Do you mean the squad that 
won the intermediate intercol- 

last year? Well, 
seven or eight of ‘em will go 
up to the Varsity, but that won't 
effect the squad at all. There's 

~plenty more where they came 
from and I've them. Don't" 
worry too much sbout where 
et. intermediate: title is go- 

Johnny~ would not com- 
/ment as to how the Intercol- 
legiate race would finish this 
fall. He has a wholesome re- 

© Coach Obeck of the 
McGill Redmen and Bob EI- 
Hott of Queens. Toronto will 
look after itself. “See me after 
that first Varsity - igo 

Osha 
committee meeting~ held in 
Hamilton on Monday night. It 
seems that the niughty Osha- 
wans did not or could not 

. produce signed certificates 
prior to a same. with the 
Peterborough juniors, and 
this not conforming to OBA 
rules and regs. ‘the Petes 
promptly protested. The OBA 
Ustened with a sympathetic 

3 the tale of woe, shook 
pprovingly and its head &) 

gave the Oshawans promptly 

The way City Cleaners make 
your clothes look like new. 
give them a try with your 

next dry cleaning job, and 
see for yourself what a dif-— 
ference ‘a good cleaning 
makes. 

No: * Dae 

CLEANERS & DYERS © 
* 160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

}Phone 2626 1 

BILL LYNCH — ROY JOBNSON 
Prop 

8 % 
88-10-12 

ital 

FH a1 a E i i i 
HE Z 

worth seeing. should be 
° i i rede ‘ FE ; 

cE Zo ii 4 tt | 
- te l $5 4 g 

EE a J E 
a ‘ gE q 3 i i sf ; : F F ; $ 4 ; E 

Well, well, so that squad 
that played in Point Anne 

performance, they might be 
better, in fact they couldn't 
be much worse. Oshawa 
mushball authorities might 
better have ‘sent a juvenile 
squad here to defend whst- ~ 

Tonight’s-the night for the 
baseball fans. Trenton and Bat- 
awa thelr protest differences 
all ironed out stage their third 

Theextra mileage you get from 
Goodyear Hi-Miler All-Weather 
truck tires is a’ bonus you get 4 
only from Goodyear. No wonder } 
More Toris Are Hauled on Good- 
year Tires Than on Any Other 

Kind. Equip today! 

~GLIFF BARAGAR 
‘118 FRONT STREET S = ONT. 

; PHONE 346 FOR EXPERT TIRE SERVICE. - 

——— 

ARMED, ASSAULT 
RACE FOR $10,000 
ON SEPTEMB"R 27 
Meet at Belmont Park in| Max Hirsch 
New. York and. Winner 
Will Take All 

New York, Sept. 10 (AP)— 
The masters of Calumet farm and 
King ranch have spoken ,and the 
$100,000 match race between 
Armed and Assault is definitely 
down for decision at Belmont 

Park, Sept, 27. | 
The terms of this winner-take- 

all special between. the Golden 
Gelding and the Clubfoot Comet 
are identical with those af the 

‘Best thmes fer fixh- 
fag Towerrew ané 
Next Day. | SOLUNAR 

AM PM: 
Miner Maj. Minor Maj 

Thursday. 3:10 $:55 4:00 10:25 
Friday <..: 4:13:16:55: 5:00 11:25 

Wee TILL: 
fe Will Pay: 

‘The Highest 

Possible Price 
| For Your Car 

YOU NAME IT 
“WELL PAY Tt 
. ‘ . 

x 

Motor Sales - 
PHONE 716 



HPs erty { 

Pal : i 
Bronze statuette of a Boy Scout is presented by Scout- 

master’ Lee Campbell, Toronto, to Commodore H. G. 
DeWolf,- ing’ officer of the..aircraft carrier] ® 
MCS. Warrior, on which $2 Canadian Boy. Scouts travel- 
Jed to'and from the International Jamboree ‘of Peace at 

Officials Stumned| Revised Fall” 
Far Dates. ee By 0.B.A. Ruling 

rs 

Ba 
a irate 2 Ege 

& 

|. | CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By GEORGE FORSTEE ~~; build 2963000: team and make 

‘(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | hops to | Montreal 
Oshawa, Sept.) 10 —(CP) —_ 

officials. of  the| Napanee—Sept. 15-16-17; 
eed—Sept. Spt 

Stirling—Sept. 16-19; 
Picton—Sept. 19-20; 

. Belleville—Sept. 22-23-24; 
Camp’ 24-25; * 

in a telegram here 4 
ion was due'to the club’s| ‘ 

forms 

~- Johnny Mise, Giants: Loaded, 
bases in sixth cnning with a.sin- 

niy hit off Preacher Roe. ti 
t. 22. It -was granted. - 

wife is seriously: i In 
court. “I 

blood trans- 

sh 
Mrs. dicks 

3 | has a list. 
FLOODLIGHT BASEBALL | 

B.A. PLAY-DOWNS | 
“INTERMEDIATE "A" - : 

WED., SEPT. 10—8.30 pm:| 
at FAIRGROUNDS IN BELLEVILLE 

INBATAWA 9¢ °) we TRENTON FLYERS 
\ - 

. SEE THESE ‘TWO BITTER RIVALS IN ACTION. 
Admission: Gents ....50c. Ladies 25c. «.:. Children 10¢ 

: 88-8-9-10 

i 
3 beri 

ae 

3 e} Hee 4 F i 2° 

P Cinelsina’ to play-half- of thelr 24 home ts to rei 
games at Granby, Que. was dis- 3 vegas * and 
carded when four of the league |4omnd shutout. ° 

agreed to, allow thei... koby 
PETERBOROUGH HORSE WINS : peek 

Oshawa, Ont. Bept. 10—(CP)— 

RUE a roar span Seca ak ae | 
*Suns'be a Per tars 

by Keith Waples, won a straight) } : ; 

As Convenor of next in: Mize, New York 7 3 heat victory in the 2:18 trot or t 
tyrot! Boyle’ 
rest of the way and alker, Philadelphia, 174. ; pace feature of-a harness racing 

. 

case of how many- Doubles: Walker, Brooklyn, 30. Le ay emblematic of the Can peomrens bald in connection with ye k's churel 1, she. 

‘Oshawa Infield Wea : Heong: Walker, Philadelphia, AON cham here yesterday. 
has ‘= lot ‘of telephone 

Toe : 

" calls to make. But she 
Home runs: Mize, New York, 46. 
Stolen bases: Robinson, Brook- 

~ mever forgets that hers 
is a party line — she 
spaces her calls so as to 
_allow. the other party . 
to use the telephone. 

PARTY LINE 
COURTESY IS 
CATCHING... — 
Putting it into practice 
on every Call you make is 
your best guarantee that 
others will do the same 
‘for you. pianist 

“Keep colts brief Ts 
2. Spoce yourcol, / 
3. Give right-of-way 

fo urgent calls. <a 

ae Lheck/ 
Means Cigarette’ Perfection in 

afew = hammer can < sad operas , a ee ge eS pre 

fn aol housing ARTE = = : ' C 

| problema: Read itSa'The Sandard Bhd heron preonk <9 Leith aide dade pp ph ‘SWEET. CAPORAL x 

|) this week. The Standard is on mle | sig te Shell Premium Cesoline. .. harged with 2,2,4 — SH) CIGARETTES — & eS 

per et sisersiniey loc Went, |. Sacer irc now Sool foomntund Gasalinels4 west NUR pepe TIER Ri Ee ATLU-TELEPWONE: COMPANY’ he Pape dep al? |: i how mew She asolinels -  RyZ cant gi a tet = SEE | THE BELL OTELEPHONE COMPAN 

Che Standard. ,G) Merepewer, without knock (2 Guebeoterna G) rene exes ; 4 Joss) gp CaMADA 

saree a) Mare miles per gellea! Geta: ‘today! YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL 2 y: iss 

ihe ‘ A ts ‘ 
Nhs ed A RES eS Ty: POR ORG Pe Spl ea aE oe a 



“The Death of a Dall | 
By Hilda Lawrence 

TILLIE THE. TOILER © Frails =~ Is: Right! ey 

toberta said nothing when she 
and Beulah out to 

no! 

him everything. 
Mark sat at his own table at 

the Lafayette and his own waiter 
hovered. The waiter knew Mark 
as a species of ‘cop whose work 
aire him to eat, «dress, and 

1 time like a gentleman. . At 

¥ would do to Bessy if 
-told her {t was only licorice water. 

> it .when | final}; 

“looked as if she couldn't cope. He. 
embraced them all in Gallic fash. 

on vermouth 

sadge 
nee 

“TI hope that explodes in y 
face,” Buulah said, “See? Serves 
you 

“Listen Mark” It was Roberta 
again. “Couldn't she have fallen? 
‘You know, overheated, opened 

he hear abou the window—_ You 
those things ali the time.” 

“Are ysu going to mope about 
this?” _ 

“Certain] 
things t, 
don’t feel ag if{—I don't believe 
this one, is!” 

“Neither do 1," Beulah sald. 
*1“On general principles.” 

perfectly, Roberta?” 
“Nothing,” she answered. “Can't 

“es forget your work for an 

S*Not when you look like this. 
‘What happened between the time 
you talked to me‘this morning and 
now?” <.- I 

“The zirl at the soap counter 
isn't there,” sald, 
*“Her name is and there’s 

something nasty ebout it,” Beulah 
added. 

for/anvinstant. “Millers ‘Wait.... 
_ Is that the girl who jumped from 

“Listen, you,” Mark said 
Beulah».“This.is ab 
has R police force. some- 
body’ dies violes.tly they. take the 
place apart. And if they say sul- 
cide, that's whst it is. This isn’t 
Crastwood, thls is New York.” 
“NewYork,” repea 

“Isn't that the place’ where. they 
sent a man to Sin Sing because 
he looked like somebody else?” 

There was 1.0 answer to that. 
His: neck lad seen ouster 

43 was legen A 
*-“Here you are,” Tan loeasy. 
tendant sald. “Just turned in”: 

ted, jshe . fell 

F 

ae 
ipa 4 i 

sci ipartt ii lt | 
in i) 

St gen ~ ena ume | ei t 
the dfscovery notified the) 

lice. The deceased was later 
identified as Ruth Miller, resi- 
dent of a club “adjacent to the 
courtyard, According to the police, 
she jumped from a window on the 
venth floor. She was known to |Myess, 

stantly killed last 
froma 

window.in a midtown hotel. Police 
list the death us suicide. 

ressed a snort. No 
doctor? No Packground? No na- 

WY 

Miller had jumped to her death 
earlier in the evening when there 
was still considerable rain. Ac- 
cording to Dr. M. L..Kloppel, of 
310 West — Street, and Dr. Paul 

Medicai Examiner, Miss 

tive of such-and-such, daughter a 
lof so-and-so? He opened a third 

A fourth. It 

saeit pou want 10 know the Jeind 
Miss |of doctor I am,” he said; * 

YOU:BELIEVE 
IN MIRACLES? 

a ‘who . formerly 
miraculous 

Barks, have been. firmly 
convinced. $ 

~ Are. You in, Poor Health? . 

L. E. SFHUNA 
| M.H. HERBALIST 

Will be coming to Belleville 
>< $-0-0- 

© WATCH FOR THE. DATE! 
ee ae 8549.10.31 

any man, Woman or child on 

“l'm afraid ycu misunderstand” 
mark aet “T'rm perfectly confi- 
dent—"") 9 os « i 
? “Tm ‘an old man and I have all 
the money I need. I: don't: need 
Hope. House.- I got there once ‘a 
week because’ ose women neg- 
ject shemasivie a I belive 
charity. I charge cents a 

sometimes give the. medicine 

ne 

I'm simply trying to trace 
V's origin. I thought you could 
Ip me." : 

1 SS fo’ Be Continued) | 

4 

~ 

] live ‘alone except for a 
i “who's ne around ‘es 

AA 

+ 

oh 
Ulivat 

oy Ris Wein 
LAP SHE GTS ANC 

AN! 
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i caterer ea INSURANCE - ~AVESTMENTS | 
reece SPEED. | “JAMIESON BONE. & CO. 

THREE GIRLS COATS, 10-12-16 YRS. | > Wetutlanad remme- Phooe 5 ay, "Eecye coat, ise tx ADDL ex 3 sex l| WILLIS ante eae ites FHOBE| 1304 

REDNERSVILLE 
Phone Mt, View 3-K-4 

a TED | !tas Canada seronemmcute Mii 
Workers CREDIT CORPORATION 

ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR LIMITED 

THE DEAF. 15 Campbell St. Phone 2996 
BELLEVILLE 

= Hostal Maid FINKEES TANT || BELLEVILLE sae" PHONE 2597 
Nore Oe EEnGITTON - : 5 HONE, T1855 KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636: 

viata that! <e regent || ail Puseager 1 tone te Spb barre Haleigen Gata eae 

“NEW PRINCESS PAT: COOK STOVE sa a ce lire "SCHOOL "NURSE ae 53 Si Si hc nero 
Feseryoir and ned, reg, tonite "ood te Bees : Telephone 3053 CARPENTER WORK |" QUINTE “ DRIVE-UB-SELF SERVICE 

“Qlowy Mecarmuck’ Seeriagy Now 47 " ALTERATIONS 35 Ontario St. TRENTON Phone: 241-1052 
seuttler cultivator. MeCormick ALL. D = 7 
ak : satan 188 oss (6 cocres > AC WALKER 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

ae ~, pacoad cron: i PHONE 747-3 ; Estes on Request. 
Reed. house TED at Belleville, Ontario, : ee Mae li. «. 

Fon RSS | BUSINESS. DIRECTORY 
Dest Beyene Curpetes || REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ; ACCOUNTANTS @ 

bid ine ae 
: r and Bffictent Cc © ACCOUNTANTS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS: ar hes FY | enone sabe es Pilea 
‘DAVID: STONE & CO. > 

ralthidfest : 
| f a 
if 

a ELECTRIC _ MOTOR - SALES GUARANTESD: REPAIRS 

‘and SERVICE. —’ FOXBORO. STANDARD or AY PORSAnLE xr 

eee iees Revaine ana mo TT. EB SCHWAB 
“winding “— Authorized Factory Phone 139 BEILEZEVILLE, 
p aod ak ee Ah ay ¢ ‘et 

Guick eale ADS Ena, Weunenews, fale | A UCT IOMEER 
sick ani auely cana Sok] | ae : Ts sinks 20038) | x a a3| > CAMERON BUNNETT 
— : ~ % oO GENERAL AUCTIONEER 
OAK EXTENSION TABLE, LONG, sx E ‘ r CLEANING CONTRACTOR: Phone, 15ti-3-1 shé 31z-3-12 

Steel 8 ee ee eee 
“MAUND’S SERVICE ——_ 

Window Ofice Cleantag.| , 

ses Piece maifreas: waste 

~CLARENCE HEARNS 
SUC RO NR ae 

Dunber evenings 7-9. 
* 88st 

Con: 
TISFACTION GU. 

Tel. AAA J-1-2 et Gasersont, om expense 

4 

PALMISTRY BARTON “HAccerry 
ALL WITH RUNNING WATER SNOW EEE TOTONE IIT CONSOLE: : $ 
Daily Rates: $2.00 Single, || * MADAME CLEO. S( sre on res on tant eenee | CONTRACTORS 

, ee Paper rc rae fee ene = rvs | “SPRAYING and ROOFING 

¢ ) aa as -dtestt ARCHITECT -2 |! meret eta eee Te | ACME HOME and FARM 
ve VEMENT: CO. 

as Hf BH 
i tl | “rt 

at : 

eli et 

Eke 
x 

2 ii 

Low. A. ihe mater Architect IMPRO' 
Nee | W-A-N-T-E-D Fecmarty iocases'at 208 Treat, Street, Reese 
N ; SAW ‘FLLING - at ie .| Genera} insurance, Fire. Automobile. FRED EL : Saws “and at me BONDED BUILT UP ~~ Re-Cut. : CONTRACTOR 
fe f % ce nik, BRUM Ru ays SURVEYING . | si stiri 

BN\\ : eral . : 7] 1G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS! SUPPLIES 
\ T AS : Me |) ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 

= WN | OK. BRADSHAW | oom 
To NEST ae a pe LVS AND IRS INSURANCE 

We Can Supply tia Phone FW 3: a 

All Your Ponlity Needs | el ross errant | 

=e | S. MacKenzie gains || curio 
a sot if reid bergen : a Pe alleen ms ee “ spilt! Stirling, 

Ge 
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¥ creme er emery ere ro 
ne oat | ‘Twenty-ohe persons were ‘believed dead 
and:60 missing: when the Ohio River excur- 
sion boat, the Island Queen, exploded at its 
dock in Pittsburgh, Pa. A-victim of the blast 

* Toronto Man Shot When He 

‘Toronto; Sept 11 (CP)—Morris 
Singer, 47-: operator, 

sion. . 

im 

¢ Se 
mapa aie no trace 

e' . 

eis believed to have contained 
about, $100. 

Chief Constable John Chisholm 
rd for in- 

ip PPE 
n 

ie 

ae a aay ae 1 
te : ; Hil ‘ i z 3 i i 

gabe pee 
: ile ae 

of 33 

‘ oe < 

inthis’ ‘dramatle. ‘photo, is shown being 
hauled fromthe Monongshela re. 
he’ was: thrown by the force of the explo- 

“Proposal to Solve |i 
Europe’s Economicllls 

Secretary. Bevin's latest proposal 
=-|for solying Europe's economic itls 
‘His that the Urited States revive 
Sj wartime lend-lease. 
<] "Ina short! talk here last night, 

he recalled his Sept. 3 suggpstion 
tthe United States redistribute 

“1the gold buried a Fort Knox, Ky, 

1 benden, Sept. 11:(AP)—Forelgn i 

Fails to Take Any Action a 
4 

Cairo, Sept 11 = (CP)—Larges 
Gia te, the Bait 

there, . and 

with explosive packets disguish- | De 
ed xas.perfyme had been folled 

i lwhere it has stored some $12,500,- | n 
“1900,000. of ‘its $21,765,007,000 gold 

oe, supply. . 

1. *] do not mind whether it Js 
lease-lend or that, but, all I say 
ig this—that you can’t get settle- 
ment in the world unless we get 

‘economic conditions right.” 
His lend-lease idea, which he 

did-not amplify, was given in an 
address ‘to Paz}'H Griffith, Past 
National ler of 
‘American 
Legionnalres, bound for European. 
war cemeteries. The visitors were 
dinner guests of ‘the British 

o4 

River. where 

Weatherman er an 

Ini Combating - 
Smoke Nuisance 

it. ‘Toronto, . Sept. 11 (CP)—How 
e weatherman can erate 

damages crops orests, 
ings and humen health, is ‘dis- 
persed rapidly and harmiessly if 
released when the weatherman 

pall.” $ 2 
The answer. Lb suggested, 1s to 

: tput of ismoke 

for dispersal, and 
large quanti 
mosphere dissipate*?t 

Wilgress or McNaughton | 
May be Representative ‘ 

-Ottawe, - Sept. 11 — (CP) — 
Canada's representative ‘on the 
Security Council of the } United 

ther ‘dollar loans would solve 
Europe's problems. — 

.| ° McCloy- was in London for the 
meeting of his 

recon- 

be chosen a non-permanent mem~- 
ber of the. 1l-member security 
council for a two-year term. 

She would. lace Australia, 

this year’ when" Canada would 
then take over. : 

the bank 
loans for productive purposes, 
and not for “stopgap” buying of 

FOUND DEAD WITH ; 
BULLET, WOUND IN HEAD 

St. Catharines, Sept. 11—(CP)— 
Sidney J. Skinner, 50, of Toronto, 
died in” ital’ of rifle- 
bullet in his head. Police 
said the: wound could have been 

Toronto is chairman 
ent Board’on which'all sections of 
the province are represented: The 
other“ members are: Dr. F. 
B ; Windsor; Dr. A. F- 

Ottawa; Dr. Milne Hatvey, 
. ‘Maurice Kelly, 

Cormmand the 
Legon, and 135 other | - 

‘and | Punist organs because 

London, Sept..11 (Reuters) — 
fund.| Workers at the © Grimethorpe 

mine, whose South Yorkshire 
coal strike ‘has cost Britain some 
500,000 tons of coal, decided to- ing 

day to resume work Monday. 

fields had. come out in sympathy 
with the ~Grimethorpe. workers, 
cutting Britain's coal production 
‘tn the midst of an ‘economic eri- 
ais ip which the fuel. was badly 
needed. we . 

Labor 

. Newspapers ‘called the asqas- 
sination attempt a political-plot, 

of the. pres- |- 

contained perfume. 
Motive for the assassination at- 

tempts was not immediately 

‘ed against a Communist 
wealthy program to pay 
subsidies. 

DOUGLAS COOK. 

Commonwealth conference for 

own the purpose of discussing ways of 

Mr. Low said “it would be very. 

calling such a conference... 
after the present time for obyious rea- 

istic France”. . ~ | infil 
‘After a brief lull the Port Said | 57; 

demonstration began anew with 

Parade Through Streets 

BI 
wealth of Nations working in 
close collaboration with the Un- 

They ; erica...’ tried ited States of “Ami oe 

The Alexandria strikcrs parad- | 
eded through the streets shouting 
“down with the 

; down with 
threw stones at’ po! ce who 

- |to disperse them and. police then 
fired over »1eir 

In Cairo, the first editorial com- 
ment on the Security Council's: 
inability to find a solution for the 
dispute savy it as & suc- 
cess” for Egyp*. ‘ 

today and again on Friday 
in |Cooler weather over Northwestern 

tario and the great plains states 
moving ‘only sewsye 

Hafez Ramacan Pashs, Nati 
leader, writing 

jease still is 

et e bees 
iéz 

Egyptian people and government. 

(Refugees in Exodus 1947 Prove 

x m|Obstinate, Try to Snag Up Screening 
beck. Ge . Sept. 1 — Olfictals said that at both camps 

> 

iclals. screen-| most of the refugees, refusing to 7 
tell thelr true ‘national origins, 

sp 

of gave Palestine as their place of > 

“being 
plenty ofstrouble _ by trying to 
snap up the processes.” 

made this comment at 

their only This 

the ships. : 
Mordecai Rosman, self-styled 

leader of the Runnymede Park, 
held in a'military police barracks, 

to Germany after failing to enter 
Palestine as unauthorized immi- 

origin and Hebrew or Yiddish ‘as / 
slowed |, 

i 32 

¥ 

told reporters last night the strug= =) 
gle: between the passengers and 
troops was"a mistake. 

MRS. - SOMINION 2. 

Seni, Aiea chs re 
September 12,3 Pm 

tra 
to: continue the sitdown 

e we began on the ship” 



at Go : "i 

ng ‘the First Great | torment St. Ola ‘Cemetery, 
| exiiGuT — tn the tlle 

» ed > eral’ Hospital: on 7 

“ Kitignt, 13 Broce Street in bis 

ry BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ab 

iat canbe guibas: dobar EASY TO Wwirs: A. 
can ga motion: match folders “ are’ divided ‘ Te @ hares 

into various ‘classifications, mill- puch cet Tun a ws SINGLES |»... eeeeeeees: 135 : tary, hotels, restaurants | DOUBLES Soaiccaa 2.65 | % 

g6 if 
“ERG nt SReF mH di : biPe if ibs, cigar stores, bowling ‘al- Se 

fe 
‘42 teys,” billiard | hal railways ind their the covs t f i alls 5 ; 

BOAT: RUNS OUT OF you-have not yet made a con- | tourist ‘camps, pe py on, tches. Mr. ponte y ‘ ‘ ‘ 
GAS BUT PARTY tribution to this fund do so a has a spectal, collection of e! = 2 

3 Send or. bring your donation Cavers From Army Y pictures c L 3 Sidi ‘ 
QUICKLY “RESCUED the offices of this newspaper, help | _~~-<”. former presidents. The Kenwood : fone , 
Running out Of gasoline neighbors to the norm, 'A re, | in the military display are cov-|Blanket Co. of Canada has a cover ee ‘THE DRUGGIST 

middle of Gaibeheat akon be given for all monies | ¢rs from, army, navy, arid air- ; 

force. ‘Covers’ come from such F 
) There are many novelty cov- 

ers. The Filippo Berio Olive Oil 
Com: has a series of nine 
covera_that form a picture when 

the poner Loar the night has = 
own. incon: ences, according ‘Oo 

reports of Herb Collins and Gil-|, Scknowledged ........ $703.00 

Labetty teas eleven o'clock see by 4 Conference on his flagship the 

5.00 

3.00 

4 

é 
tel 

is 
ae 

pasted side to side. 
issued seventeeen different col- u Wednesday night persons residing Anonymous .......... oo US.S, Tuscaloosa he gave every 

near the bay shore heard calls for : sailor on board a carton of cig-lored covers with the same mes- 
arettes and a special book Of |sage inscribed on each one. 
matches with a picture of the| Ironically enovgh there are 
vessel on one face. A sailor whO|/some book matches that advertise 

2.00 received one of the covers ‘gave jundertaking establishments. 
it to an officer in a club in Hal. Covers to: Trade 

5.00 | fax, the officer gave -it to, a = 
friend of Mr. Rogers who in turn| ‘There are coverr from _ the 

[ : E i e é t 
coming from out in the bsy 
result that police were no- M ‘est tingd 

sted. boise “Investigating what was consid. 
ered a geyser 4 acei- 
dent; police ved at the bay 
shore to-learn that the party had 
been “rescued.” Mr, Collins and 

F i i i a E E 5 HERE. I: PERSON 
FOR ONE DAY ONLY: 

at the QUINTE HOTEL 12” x15” .... 2... $8.45 Be basis ad renet gS sen eee ae ete (Ree ee =“aupt| LE. THUNA || CREDmT 
15” x 20"........ $10.50 || ing The mee boat ran out of 5.00 | messages on them. One shows|stations, and commercial photo~ 2 . ® 
Ss 5 a Soren in <by H. Churchill and Roosevelt togeth-/graphers. Sone ae i the M.H. HERBALIST s 

Vre 10 Ion ; hice Wont biuiitane came ace oes firm of W. & Cook é& Son, Cheese ri Acid |B N Lee Rear eres 100.00 | large V's, tary ranks are ex z ters, bel turday, Sept. 

MeKEOWN S S FINE, EAE : plained bee others, Even red covers are available also ‘lth the evitie ‘and. dis- eae ry is to 7 pm. E - pe 
fe are = Aa conentinn A the pre a Jaree 2 monogramed veriety leading this|‘trict Citese Boards. =~ : CONSULTATION FREE ASY F 

DRUG “STORE pus « FUNG" seececseseseuses 2500 | MacArthur's pleture is on some. field \by 's wide margin. Some| | Douglas ses : ail-2t ’ | 
Phone 135: -.- We Deliver Restaurants and hotels, -are|incn, Others carry nicknamen Rep AYMENTS 

“4 Rotel os s566vscanesesce $9875.00 the most, widely represented, in 5 Aas pat 
; fastic response to the appeal for Mr, Rogers Dersqnal | 

the collection. The Cardy hotels |covers of his own which he trades funds for the  tornado-stricken 
victim$ of the Coe Hill district. FLOWERS |= NewStreet Banner 
from Belleville Chapter No, 55 + 

in Canada, the C.P.R. hotels, the 
Statler chain, as well as several 
independent hotels, are recorded. 
Restaurants from New York to 

San Franesico are represented in 

with other collectors. an 
there is a large animal collec- 
tion with dogs and chickens lead- 
ing the field in that order. 

PAUL MERCIER 
JEWELLER . 

Another large group of covers 338 Front St. . Phoné 2253 
ge which Mise Mary ‘Caraictaci | LO Warn Motorists iets Roe 20, The [deals with the “paste down elie”, he which . ‘ of Jac psey, Barney lugees from Varga 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS?) || the secretary. Another donation ° Ross, and Maxie Rosenbloom, are : pete gh _ijis that of-$25, from .the Belle- represented osiongside severo! |of “und ms : 
| *"1] ville Collegiate Institute and Vo- in San Francisco China r) 

- Aruna 
Py WE. DELIVER’ 

14 RIDLEY:AVE. Phone 2707W 
‘Officials of the fund are deep- 

ly appreciative of these fine ges- 
tusesz by city organizations, which 

i shai 265 Front St, Phone 2269-1729 |, ———___—- 
Italian. restaurants are: included jing trend there is one cover which 
as well, ee is put out by the Trinity Episco- 

Night clubs such as the Stork, |pal Church of Columbus. Georgia. | then 

in See Breast, cot the Ace. of [Ragland Begum Geowry st = new banner in ran . an e ce um, , 4te 
the stricken familles of the nor- Clubs in Bermuda, are all-there.|land, every state in the Union, 
thern part of Hastings County. this Yacht clubs, golf clubs, indus-|and every province in the Domin- 

. trlal firms, aircraft compan! 
7, roceed with care. fruit growers, il WE E DS LAWRENCE POWER ig In the lee of Mr, Keegan, {manufacturers t soe WINS SCHOLARSHIP {signs painted on the street are un- 

—CELERY SEED 
Dominion Provincial Scholar- |heavy tafle then creed —SPICE OILS 

¢ 

CHEZ HENRI 
346 Front Street 

one from Honolulu. He 
hopes that in due time he will 

7 to —— = bac ae and in any event the wear af rf have at oe wer ogee =—SACCHARIN POWDER: * “Business-men's Luncheons 
award studen' traffi: ee! ckly makes them | ¥8¥ - Tlogers. All shapes country where they are used. * Michael's High School. Lawrence pointes = ie ye, MIXED SPICE . Servee Dally 

Power is the winner of a $100 —ALLSPICE, ETC. The new banner provided 1130 am. to 230 pm 
; 

2 scholarship for the General | wr. fe ° ae —PAROWAX — Course in Grade XIN; Sh-''5 aeifhces peaotigy Tota a T Driver Runs Bluff i —PRESERVING ACID Dinner Served Dally From Doyle is the winner of a $400 é 9 . ; 2.00 : Be past scholarship for university, 3 ' 5.3@ pm. to pm. 3 Pa : fo . SER WTEA ne ‘Private Dining Room for ‘Bel FORD PRODUCTS = || wo Gexmans SENTENCED Wit read Averts Attempted Hold-Up . a he etr)— GEORGE P AULEY b x j TO B “We Love Our Children” and then Fort Erie, Sept. 11 —(CP)— An Weddings and Parties See ee Ne neaum oe een ee | area a see| Sects aes Bass | DRUGGIST Phone T05 | ae ; : Frankfurt, Sept. 11 —(Reute lowly — : Presence of mind of a local taxi; that the e: lied “Ni © ; —An yer en mallitary re On the reverse of the sign are | driver in running # bluff by call- | mind, this is a hold-up.” head of the Niagara River yester- WE ‘DELIVER, | Closed Poe Monday ing to his wife for the gun, avert-] Grotto pulled his car up and | %ay by @ Buffalo angler, Edwin J. 
ville, the Friendliest City in|ed an attempted hold-up near the| called to his wife who was ridiog Ehmme. enther and Christian Wobl Canada: Point Anne Jane at_an earhy hour | with him to “Hand me the gun.” former S.S. men and medical er-|. The banner already has this pomtnss - fed i | This scared the would-be hold-up derlies at Mauthausen concentra-| turned over to Aldernan William | John B: Grotto, local taxi man,jand he quickly opened the door 

tion camp. They were found | Harvey, chairman of the public|had been. engaged .15 minutes | and disappeared down a lane into 
guilty of having murdered camp | Works department, and arrange- | eariler to take a le n, the darkness. 

e e ¢ eu. -_) . ; Leni “ 

risoners by giving them injec-|™ments for placing the banner in | east out of the city./At the Pa it} Provincial Police are investi- First Big Shipment m Years eon at Stroud s 
bs) tions with gasoline. position are now Anne lane Mr. Grotto.asked his | gating the matter and obtained a BRS 

- ate 
nger in the rear seat where | good description of the man from : ; destination was with the result ' Mr. Grotto. ° 

. 

Mystery Cloaks FALL WHEAT SOWN 

Woodstock, Sopt. 11 (CP)—¥all 
wheat is being sown on some 

in Dachau yesterday sentenced to | the words: “Welcome to Belle- 
death by hanging Otto Kleingu- 

grab, 

'. 

CLAIMS WIFE JEALOUS 
OF WOMEN’S VOICES 

| WEEKEND SPECIALS  |isierex. crc h 
suit which accused his 43-: ag 

Os tN b J < farms around J»nnerkip six miles . Lace Bepspreads, size 90” x 108”. Reg, } , Pp B el ates ee wy Gore se ara =| Woman's: Death rece! venat eores able for blankets or motor rugs .................. yd. $1.98 ——_——_ - : toad . 
Montreal, Sept. 11 — (CP) — SON, WOOD er ce ARE AAC CEE ECE $3.50 . The blood covered body of a 56- eS nes 2. ear-old woman was found in her MYOTT ome in neighboring Verdun last 

night under what police describ- 
Sotemasnavapewercce oe cecccscccceccecccccccecce SESS 

* Jumbo Flannelette Blankets, extra heavy, pure white pr. $4.39 ed as “m: a 
af et nero ° . ysterious circumstan ~ Unbleached Pillow Cases, exceptional value .......;.. pr. The victim was identified aa : $1.29 

Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases -(white) ‘.. Pp ALMOLIVE os Elizabeth Bartlett of Ver- 
un. : 

% , 
| 

newspaper articles 
women, ~- 

A preliminary examination of 
the body by Dr. Jean Marie Rous- 

~ sell, medico-legal expert, 
enero’ F that the woman ee = wil 

an axe or a similar. sharp 
instrument. ve e 
Verdin - ice saldsthat. ac- 

oaeeee Seereencee LUNCHEON SETS make up 71% of all fires. 
tn eeecewees 

SGP Pee etd Maori pets paresis D welling Fire nee 38 orm. . 

y = ve lecorations. 
% IT PAYS TO SHOP AT “Police saa: “Ih is a case of || - enone Is re "colored body with gold line edge.” . i 
Aim : n"- : 

| : = 3 qa the body todnycier u : fn: ae e Accarted baltneg sed poll lass 27.50,, 
HOM SON Ss EAS vt Re. DON'T WAIT—INSURE NOW 10.95 and uP =~ 6. PIECE SERVICE FOR 12 34.95 

BS oe ‘AY t ‘ : ~ Assorted: designs ..........06 200 w Bt $ (Opp./ Victoria Ave.) Phone 295 : = am Gere cece oe | LORNE “MCDOUGALL Oe eae eS oe 
GEEN DRUGS TD, eine face rece wronrrencsee! STROUD’S GIFT SHOP 

Housefurnishings -. Infants’ Wear 

Phone 131 ~ Speedy Delivery recent restoration sxe 
2 : 810-11] which cost more than $70,000. 

pt 
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By DOUGLAS’ G GREEN’ 
(Canadian: Press Statf Writer) 

© Saskatoon, Sept: 11°(CP) —An 
tin in-}: 

to the‘Toronto 
7 Following the incident hen y 

*Beaupariant, chairman 
eine Halt police “commission; 
‘was ‘slugged‘ with ‘revolver’ butts 
while entering the bank‘ todo 

J.-Adrien* Robert; ' 

last |niaroon' convertible * 

% were the 
Saly: perpote inte Deakcsati the 
time of the holdup. Mr. Seguin 

teller’s cage,.pulled out telephone 
Hines, and left, slugging M. Beau- 
parlant on the way out 

- Marmora 

eee Safety 

a Council Meets 
services. : 

“In Ontario: we have been un- 
able to ‘prevail on the govern- 
ment to engage permanent chap- 
Jains in reformatories, he sald. 

laity was neces- 
“already meager 

Placer Gold Find 
Reportedin Yukon |=: 

¥dmonton, “Bept Ht — (CP) — 
The Edmonton a news- 
aoe eee tedsy/eald an Eamon: 
ton “business executive who has 
So Peat rae W. 

| The Sonteraber mber meeting of the 
Deloro Safety Committee’ was 
held in the. Electric Shop on 
Tuesday afternoon with C. H. 
Buskard presiding. Preceding the 
roll call, an address on “Burns 
and thelr treatment" was es 
by the plant doctor, Dr. W. J. 
Donevan. 
The report of the Sussestions| 

Committeé given by G. ve sie | 
mentioned the receipt _ five nad 
gestions in August. W. 
reported for the a 
Committee. No .awards were | 
made for suggestions. The Star | 
was awarded the General Divis- 
jon. C. Watson followed with the 
report of the Inspection Commit- 
tee. H. I. Dalton will be floating 
member for the current month. 

Activities of the Publicity Com- 
mittee were described by M. J. 
Corrigan and J. A. Rice touched 
upon those of the Health and — 
vestigation Committee. 
monthly statement of the matauee 
lent Rellef Funds was presented 
by the chairman. The concluding 
report, that of the peo eee 
given by M. J. Corrigan. 
general c. 8. G 
Mines Accident Prevention 
sociation Safety Director,” ind 
was present, gave a short interest- 
ing address in a which he described 
the nature of his begets ~— Lx 
endeavors made at the min 
Northern Ontario to eliminate tes 
cidents, besides speaking in fav- 
orable_ terms. of Deloro's -record 
since the inception of its Safety 
First movement. 

Atomic Energy: 

Commission 

Adopts 2nd Report 
Lake Success, NY. Sept. 11— 

United Nations 

Poland abstaining 
came after the United States and 
the Sovie! Union ‘bitterly accused 
each other of ee the work 
of the commiss'o: 

The vote on the first report 

Poland abstaining. 
There /s no ee in the atomic 

commission but the Soviet Union 
will be able to kill it with a veso 
if desired in the council. 

Shortly before the vote, Fred- 
erick .H. Osborn, United States 

d delegate, charged’ that Russia has 

in oa the United States by 
Osborn to 

consistently attempted to impede 
construction werk in the com- 

lon! 
_ Answering the slashing . attack 

Russia 
esterday, told the com- 

Palaaiba that Russia must 
— atomic control treaty.ac- 

le to’ peoples of the world. 
“will one ‘which does away 
with national rivalries”: and pro- 

security.” ivides “real. 

J foronta: Sept 
played “Ob, You, Beautitul; Doll,” 

* Margaret’ Sanit 18-year-old 
blonde who placed: thirg in the 
Miss America contest in Atlantic 

sult ‘event,’ stoodup in an open 

back to the crowds along the route’ 
she followed t) a civic reception 
at the City Hail . 

She wore a grey flannel sult, 
steel stcckin. and - 
heeled’ black slippers = topped 
the outfit with » Pocky ora ¢ 
from ‘which Huttered a-long rea 

and waved |. 

aaa a 
regan li 

happens, agriculture de- 
tt officials, said the in- 

crease in. current <supplies. may 
bring prices} down . somewhat— 
but they, decline to guess how i Canada | much, ; 

city recently and was awarded 2 
$1,000 scholarship. She has ambl- 
tions of a singing and dramatics 

ij sy 
and the city hell front, ngturally. 
But the many. women were just 
as intrigued with Miss. Marshall's 

the narrow- 

ed by the city, ¢ 
the crowd: “Helio everybody! It's 
grand to be back. You have 
bese so wondectul und this is such 

ce recention. It's 2 grand sur- 
imme It's <vonderful.” 

Then the band played “A Pretiy 
Girl is Uke. a Melody” and “Let 
Me Call You Sweetheart” as she 
drove off to model new uniforms | 

Next spring, howaver steriners 
will have fewer cattle to sell for 

probably will hit new peaks. 
In addition to the impact at 

home, the short corn crop outlook 
pepo the administration with 
the necessity of taking immed- 
iate stock of. its efforts to avert 

Export told a report- 
alll er there “is no doubt” that ship- 

corn outlook, yesterday's crop re- 
port said the wheat crop would 
hit & record 1,408,602,000 bushels, 

, But this figure was 2 19,000,000 
at the Canadian Red Cross head- | | bushel drop from the Aug. 1 esti- 
quarters. 

FUGITIVE STEER 
LEADS CHASE 

Baltimore, Sept. 11 — (AP):— 
A 1.200-pound fugitive steer led 
eight packing company amphoyeet 
and two policemen on a ¢ 
through’ southwest Baltimore 
yesterday, and after withstanding 
three es from a riot gun 
finally was killed by two more 
shots from a revolver. The steer 
escaped while ‘being unloaded 
from a truck, 

aca 

REYENTANT OVER TREFT 
OF LEAD PENCIL : 

Keokuk, Ia... Sept. 11 (AP) — 
A Keokuk store received a let- 
ter yesterday from a former re- 
sident who now lives in Okla- 
homa. 

It sald: 
“Fourteen years ago I stole a 

pencil. Since getting religion I 
wish to atone. Enclosed find 25) 
cents to pay for same.” 

_ NOTICE 
. 

To enable the -jloselanats to Attend DIVINE 

SERVICES during the HEBREW NEW YEAR 

(ROSH HASHANA), the following business et 

tablishments was remain 

CLOSED 
=| MONDAY & TUESDAY 

SEPTEMBER 15th. and 16th. 

ALBERT'S STYLE SHOPPE 
ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR 

A. SAFE & CO. 
BELLEVILLE METAL CO. 
CRAWFORD METAL. CO. 
ds _ ie SON 
rere oer he 

es! ELE 

JANET’S FASHION SHOP 
MODEL HOME FURNITURE - 
WISE'S LADIES’ WEAR 

WISEMAN’S FASHION SHOP - 
WEST END MOTORS 

_ Quotations furnished by BIGGAR ‘& CRAWFORD 
“Belleville Office — Phone: pies and S161 

Hollinger 12 1-8 
Howey 33 
Hudson Bay “Al 3-4 

Noranda 42 3-2 
Nipissing 140 
O'Brien 215 
Okalta 72 ~ 

rron 
+ Pend Orellie 205 

Pickle Crow, 250 

Preston E. D. 204 
Reno :0 1-2 
Royatite 17 1-2 
San Artonio 400 
Sherritt 'G 305 
Siscoe 48 
Sladen M 42, 
Sullivar 20¢ 
Steep Rock 202 
T. Hughes 390 
Tex. Can. Oll 140 
Toburn 90 
Ventures 740 
W. Amulet 450 
Wr. Hargreaves 310 

‘OR 
Bell Telephone 179 1-2 
B. A. Oil 25 
Brewing Corp. 23 
Braz. Trac. 21 1-2 
Can. asce eg - 
Can. Dredge 
Can. Ind. SS cohol 13 1-2 
CPR. 13 7-8 
Can. Malting 34 

THE 

'ypsum.13 
Imp. Of 14 1-8" 
Int. Nickél 32 1-2" 
Inter. Pet. 12 3-4 
Loblaw 29 1-2 

Harris 16 
*McColl-Frontenac 25 1-4 

Chrys! 
U. 8. Steel 70 

--ORONTO STOCKS‘ - 
Toronto, Sept. 11—(CP)—Gen- |" 

eral improvement was shown by 
ali groups in the early scssion of 
the stock exchange today exceot 
for the: golds where, although 

issues advanced over yes- 
terday’s prices, key stocks failed 
to join the trend and brovght the 
group’ down slightly. Eldona in 
the janior golds fluctuated widely 
and shortly after noon showed a 
gain of of 5 at $1.16 on about 215.000 

ar ry exchange’s noon index list- 
ed industrials up .26 to 265.45, 
golds down ..18 to 111.6), 
metals up .35 to 80.64 and west- 
ern oils 13 to 25.97. Volume for 
the first three hours was 890,000 
shares. 
Heavy | trading junior golds 

posted a majority of advances } 
within narrow range but key; 
issues were off including Camp- | } 
bell, Central Patricia, Dome, Kerr 
Addison, La Luz, McLeod, Malar- 
tic, naan and Preston. McIn- 
tyre and Lake Shore were ahead 
fractions. The base metals list was 
better with Hudson earl Labrador 

changes were In majority includ- 
ing a firm papers List, utilities 
ahead for Bell, C.P.R., Union Gas: 
liquors Industrial Alcohol “B,” 
Distillers, Walker. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
Toronto, Sept. 11 (CP) —Cat- 

tle prices were generally un- 
changed on the livestock market 
here, up to mid-session today. 
Cpmmon to medium calves were 
steady at. $9-$15. Hogs were 
steady at $23.50 for grade A, 

The Empire gown of the Napoleonic era 
had long flowing lines, reflecting Greek 
eager Sleeves were short and puff- 

.. and the waistline was just about as 
ats as it could go. Fabrics were sheer, 
and little was worn undemeath! Some 
of the more daring shocked the court 
by not wearing anything undemeath at 

Strictly off the record, this may 
have been due to the: fact that they 
didn’t have the dainty, luxurious selec- 
tion of lingerie that. we have at-Wise- 
man’s. 

WISEMAN’S 
FASHION SHOPS, LIMITED. 

302 Front Street Phone 282 
QUALITY IS HERE TO STAY 

| 

“Weighty 
$15; buteher stern $12-$14, heif 

91438-| 
in 

fea, Serio clerks told 

Churning creem m ubehadiged: io: | 
1 lb, 6% fob,) C6 delivered. 

* prints Butter unchanged, = 1 
grade €3, Znd grade 50, Sra grade 

B M-35, C: 23- 
pers quoted graded 
free, A large 4u, A 
pullett 34, B 29-30, C 20-21. 

ge oan de, = or. grade, 
previous choice ist gratte 60, 20d 
grade 54 1-2-56. 

HOGS 

Toronto,. Sept. 11 —(CP)— 
Grade A’ dressed bacon hogs 
were cat mreseeae 

a 
changed at Stratford to farmers 
$23.25, to truckers $23.40 de- 
livered, re markets * reporting 
early ’. 

FLITE. CREDIT JEWELLERS: 
Features Two New Jewellery Arivals 

INTRODUCING 

t 
Unequalled, anmatehed 
by any other watch in 
Canada . . . for style, 
for accuracy, for lasting 
value “~* 

The newest si 
ttern by CO! 

Fry, a pattern to live 
with . . ..a pattern to” 

love... . for keeps 

«- NOW AVAILABLE AT 

“301% FRONT STREET - 

s 

latel 

FLITE CREDIT JEWELLERS: 
PHONE 1739 || 

‘ANYWHERE.:. COMPARE VALUES, FASHIONS ! 

Weal, 
ee SEPTEMBER SHOWING — 

ie 
@ FREE COLD STORAGE 

TILL WANTED 

@ BUDGET TERMS 

294 FRONT SB. 

| 
oie: MUSKRAT= 
ALASKA SEAL 
FINE PERSIAN LAMB. 

‘ASHLEY FURS 
“Walk Upstairs and Save” 

— AND: 

PHONE 2340 

- 

- el We 

4M aw 

ae 

Pe 

A eacosets 



1D now 
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hat. 

TEPPOEETLEDEOSE leicelene - iF $ g it t. thelr restri diet so prove how true that 
with B Complex. tn a few cases, i Bitag 

Gear ee Ga ee Pall was. 02 ruc tree itil fhe family * our year period 1937-41 aver- . , hey insulin,» after pound, "aged 84.4 deaths for August while August that he lives up to his name. He's a typical “Now tell me I can't even boll water—!*" an optimal daily in- » Ryan 
lieutenant and a typical Mountbatten.” 

The beaches no- longer have to put up 
with the yells of Aunt Sophie going into the 

H | FF — 

LOOKING ‘BACKWARDS . 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

s : EET A 

1941 recorded the deaths of 98 in traffic 

RF 

4 af 
EF deaths. of children ‘within the-age group 5 

‘ to14'years® from five in July to 18 in 
' August. 8 water up to her knees. The cance we a 5G SEES ha Ma 
=, All these facts point to the need that is | thelr record players have gone, and the la- YEARS At ery alfa Siroet oh 

. uppermost, every driver must be careful of }goons are resting. The fields, after their Sept. Lith, 1927 Nsere debocited ak avwctiane re ___ Tuscany course for hls own sake and that a years energetc, lent, buste of growing| Ms. Bones Dire wnt yo | Mets reall ongh sen ~_ every other user of the highways and roads. Serio tis cree ek uinine: caiaeee aa Mrs. A. Moore of Lynden is | Pearce, MPP. ee aE In any _ Accidents happen in a fragment of time i visiting her son, Mr.J3, McCar- The steamer Ella Ross brought 
Street. . an excursion froni Napanee to. 

cKee of Drayton is | the city today. 
visiting her “daughter, Mrs. Mr, W. B. Northrup, MP. was 
Lioyd Kirkland, Ann Btreet. one of the speakers at the Bor- 

Mr. Ned Ridley is home from den. meeting in: Peterboro. 
Montreal on a toet Miso at. Miss Myrtle Beamish left 

rs. Frank Walsh, day for her home in Birming: In his Studies. in is visi relatives'in Buffalo | pam Alabanta, after spending monograph tnd Detrfit the “summer “here with her | Doceney Disease = Mr. and Mrs. William Powers parents; Mr. Mrs 

of Chicago, Ill, are visiting re- es naman Church Street. 
—— here and in the vicin- 50 A 
y- . $ t YEARS Go 
Mrs. Gillespie, Harvey Street, “ 

has returned from Toronto Sept. 11th, 1897 

Sa ee Dr. Alf. H. Tickell of Neva- 
YEARS da City, Colorado, is home on a 

” AGO visit rf his parents, Mr. and” 
Sept. 11th, 1917 Mrs. George S. Tickell. 

Two car loads’ of live hogs Mr. J. M, Farley has dotted 

outdoors is coming to the end of its yeur. 
In ‘the towns and cities, however, Sept- 

ember is a time of new beginnings. School’s 
in! This particular new beginning pleases 
few except parents and the neighbors of 
parents, but urban. September is not a 
month that sets out to please with beguil- 
ing ways. It is a month for facing up to 
life. : . 

but that fragment of time is long enough 
to Write [tragedy if: éternat vigilance is not 
the'aim of:all drivers, 

> ~~ None'of the'victims of.the August acci- 
S) dents.started..on. the journey with any 
> thought that it was'to be the last. In the 

3 ae : 

.driving. world incidents and events take 
place when no one fs expecting them: 
“The modern automobile is one of the’ 

most dependable of machines with which 
man is'acquainted. But it\Js so built that 
any deviation to the htest from’ sane 
and careful driving so much urged'by'the 
Department of Highways ‘and its officials 
may bring grief. In the last analysis. it is 

Big executives come back and try to cover 
up their Summer’s loaf by pressing buzzers. 
Small boys form into gangs and run and 
throw things. Football is playing - (as 
Houxeman would say) and wds push 
briskly from the games in th 1 Satur- 

the human factor that counts.” day dusk. Serious-minded organizations re-| were shipped-today from here’| the sum of $10.00 to be used in 
ras a -| sume their meetings, and all over Canada| ‘© Montreal. The price pald was | prizes at the Belleville Fair. It 

é. ee thousands of t of the od $16.50 per hundred weight. _ will be used as prize money in 
Lists : K speakers (most 0 m call Tenders are being called for |“ military sports. 

Fairs ae “guest speakers”) speak millions of words.| supplies for the 78rd. Battery Mr, S. J. Cotter of Northport 
Storm windows and storm doors are drag- 
ged out. The social season begins: again, 
with the liverishY marks of bathing suit 
straps showing on thé coffee-shade backs 
of dancing maidens. There is a run on 
binge cards and playing cards. The very 
last vacant space disappears trom parking 
lots and restaurants. 

which will be stationed here | was in town today. 
this coming winter. .. Mr. W! 

Mr. W. C. Springer is spend- | tor of Customs, has returned 
ing a few days in Cleveland, home after spending a few days 
Ohio. in Toronto, 

Blue and red plums were Mr. Wilbur Sherry is home 
plentiful on the market today from New York City on a visit. 
and sold at 80 cents per peck; Mayor J. W. Jo n | and 
gteen gages sold at 60 cents per Ald. John Doyle have returned 
peck and corn sold at 15 cents | \from Toronto. 
per dozen. Miss Florence E. Dame of 

The Rev. Father Connolly of New York City, formerly of 
Trenton was a visitor in town | this city, sang a solo in St. 

Church Sunday today, Michael's morn- 
Mr. Walter MacDiarmid of | ing. . 

Detroit, Mich, formerly city Mr. W. Hanna has removed 
editor of the Daily Ontario, is |‘ his harness shop.to the premis- 
renewing acquaintances in | es opposite No. 2 fire hall. 
town. 

land. If comes to placé.the* mark of: ap- 
proval and honor upon the.progress of the 
growing season and on the year’s develop- 
“Inents*in agriculture, industry-and other 
fields of effort. That time of year is at hand 
when this fine institution occupies the at- 

_ tention of everyone and the people gather) September is a fine month for the towns- 
in great. numbers in these local and com- | man especially if he can get away to 
munity festivals to crown the work of the countey. <The Printed Word. re nee 

The spirit of the fair,is abroad In the 

much violent exercise ... The 
C ces under. which these 
cardiac” (heart) “disorders arise |% LOW FARES; 

DAILY SERVICES FROM BELLEVILLE . Fairshave their roots. deep in history. eas z 
centuries of developments being behind High Altitude Research We pe arn re Mate ; 3 ae - Mr. = Lyons Biggar went to TO |. them. In many communities they British European Airways are to tackle 40 YEARS A “Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. F meee back into the earliest days of the country: | the most serious problem of high altitude Sept. 11th, 1907 ley and Mer and Mra. 3. Wile _ Brockville, Prescott, | -—saytight Saving Time They tell'a story of growth and progress flying — the sudden patches of violently Mrs. A. Casswell of Toronto, | mot of Sidney township, left onsseville® Ovecbes : and link the honored past withthe inepi-lMrbaient alr encountered at over agua eres? seater, zee | fis momo Yor” Mona on em Ota “12.03 am. ing future for they inspire with thelr for-|teet. ‘two Mosquito aircraft will be used for| (* sacle: clates in Baltimore cleared up Cornwall, Montreal, and ward look. Achievement, adds to achieve- that corifusion a year or 20 later) 12.03 p.m. this research“work which will begin early 

in the Autumn. The Mosquitos are now be- 
ing equipped with the necessary radio and 
radar installations and test instruments, in 

/an accelerometer to measure the 

and what McCarrison called vita- Intermediate Points. 
min B was probably a group of 
the s@veral vitamins now known | % 
as the B complex, of which the |% 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED. | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON ns ~ ’ 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP i 

are Kansans called Jay- ‘The Cherokee Tomahaw b= ‘hho? 
mae % ished at Fort Gibson in the ° Laas el A ha 

Kansans acquired their nick- povchiper sey iv reign beeigr a health, physical development, vi- 
name during the guerrilla ware gor longevity of the spaces ae 
fare between fre¢-soll and pro- Sea) Eh the cane 2 ne Himala- 
slavery factions in the Territory 
after the passage of the Kansas- 

Nebraska Act In 1854. Previously 
“jayhawker” seems to have been 
used-in the sense of a bandit, free 
booter or Irregular soldier. In 

* Fairs grow in importance as the country 
expands. They. are not an inspiration of one 
day only to disappear, rather they are vital 
things, very ‘real interests in their district fe of the aircraft te the “gusts.” The 

| #ndinthewholecountry. _-__.* {| arst flights will take place over tHe United 
«They bring in 2 happy season. They are | Kingdom but the aircraft will later fly to 
© native to the soil. They make the season | various 'ca 3 Re ° pitals of the Continent along reg- 
| ‘one of color for no scenes of human interest | war’, E, Al’routes. 
)). - can surpass the glamor arm color of-a fair: ean i 26 
~ At this time there is'a very real sense of} wid animals do not exert themselves in 

satisfactiof in what the year’s growth has|tne heat unless forced to do so, says the 
achieved: ‘He who ‘has labored long and Chicago zoo director. And they don’t have 

faithfully sees the proof of what he has |to iisten to other animals talking about the 
*. -done for the community and country. He land 

+ -sees the reward of his honest and tireless temperature, says. Cleve Plain Dealer. 

Don't Be Caught ©” effort. : : ? Kansas the term was at first ap- 
(| ~ At the’ fair there .is- generous rivalry - JUST FOLKS piled alike to the pro-slavery and a8 : factions, but Eee mires | which works for the good of agriculture | By EDGAR A. GUEST fradualy it became fxed on the Feed my two youngitess 8 ang {| With an empty coal bin when Winter takes his first | 

50 the crowning season of the year comes Cope ae sete eouet 2 Gieaat) n,i888 A.D, Richardson wrote |fold fields, Some authorities ay| 8 years old. four oF five aga peek at us in another two or three weeks 
. mei that f time: all f -niners A eat lots of vegetables with its myriad of early autumn festivals. QUATRAINS ee tha ation ieaatticc wets keer te ae Wawona tee eke > ‘No institution is are, Ptat cl one than —- ; Sears —, univer= : » | their public approval of the honors which : . First Lesson app. lontgomery’s FY % Resiae 8 QO WW | come to those who have labored faithfully Re reas ena tivities Ul % to make the.earth bring forth her best and! The earliest lesson that we get 

fullest production. / Along life’s way, © 
_ Despite time and change the fair moves| That disappointment must be met 
on. It came through the war years. In.those| | . Is rain on-picnic day. - 
momentous times‘itwas “an institution E sthide ine 's ‘Is The Time To Buy >’ 
‘which held up the morale of the people and ' ea eri fics i "ye a + in time of peace it also inspires the hus-| : . For # Night's Sleep Some Of Our High Quality | 
Laden and his brothers in this and other He who ‘the best he can: 

: -" Whatsoe’er the trial met, : 
oan een phate? _Even though a beaten man, iJennlsonte -Saynawkers7 Grade Cc re) A K 

ey Goes ? ly was exten 
Lieut... Mountbatten pio bed without regret, embrace all Kansans. = 

Richard Dimbleby, a BBC correspondent,| SE acer NR, dorecinertceernne ne onerens S ntaatt | , és : Pride 1 — is not kn The | ti . ‘weather: several days . . was in Scotland when the Royal Family plunders — ie -not known, The |tlon to supply the public demand, | exit, reser: “American Anthracite, all sizes, stove, nut, pea, buck 
yisited-that country: recently. He said that 4 ; 

| Lieutenant Mountbatten, who is to be the| Pride Predal ait 13 bad. . 
= husband of Princess Elizabeth, has been| 2. © serves us when it-shouid; 

the«term as early vs /| ri 
1862. That’ gaper, quoting the 

venworth Conservative, said 

wheat — Anthracite briquettes — the best Canadian 
rasta coals — Stoker and Blower coals — Alberta hard nut Ry err : Heeds the lessons we have had term was first applied to Col-|erers, poe Ee ea oiez Cee : +c ea ‘attracting a dealof public ‘attention : ‘ a} in himself. . r 

and Prieiinees ‘ to; “Radi i: News Reel’?|~, From ottr mothers — that $s good. from iNew ‘York . and was called , ~ PRISE S850 cot : S \ 

this picture of the mah who may be desig- Sem his eh et we J th Te 
Hated Prince Consort. “I’ve seen a good deal Love and Fancy . y re. Yo: 
lof Lieutenant)’ Mountbatten in“ :the past ee eT ee ; a icen 

and if, you want's candid and a first| Here's the difference, man and mald:- 6 pe. oy 
opinion of him I would say that he is} \ Yancy's difficult to-please. \ gute ’ 

we 

_ DOBBS’ : 
Sopa J rstoag nee 

iesue of March 125.1805, 
aliyoung naval officer. His"bearing| Love of nothing is‘afraid. _- 
WB his. whole manner It will stay. when fancy flees. 

(|| 12 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 
: fa 5 BUS 



Bey as RON Lhd tant sa . Serene 3 ae WEST STAR MIXED... ce ee oem eee 

can R tee Bel THE Bie & STORES 2 
a FANT BUT TER one cs hp ‘ARNOTT’S FOOD MARKET = ie eas 

FE Tia ‘ouimiae’s cuoceny 
WUE IS : es Ue LATGHFORD’S GROCERY APPLE JUICE - 

a 7 ae : wD | sama | ORAPEFRUIT SUE H. HALES cn {S000 PAK APES = = = 9 
E. A: RIDLEY 

sworn sre__raoet | ERUSHED PINEAPPLE - - 
L. BALLINGER mati mes (SMADA YELLOW LABEL TEA - - a 49 | 
R. G. COULTER 

more roms |EREAM OF WHEAT FE WAUTE - - = 8r 25G 
GREENWOOD’S GROCERY Pe 4 

_ssxower __rooweem_ | SWEET MIXED PICKLES ~ 90 | 
WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
44 WEST MOIRA ST. ___ FHONE 1185 FLY Switreas - = = [0c 
HIELCREST GROCERY REROXON FLY COILS 2% 5c 

: Se 

contd iis FLAVOR vx 33 
HNO SAT - © sm 15¢ 
+ 0: SEALERS, SPICES, POH, VINEGAR 

, =) 2A 100 ib. bag “SEARAY ALLEN _ OLD DUTCH CLEANSER « 10c ) C CANESUGAR wm O00 Beh taker id | STEEL WOOL - - Sc m I0c 
REID'S GENERAL STORE srusn 7 
SHANNONVILLE. PHONE 131-J3-6 

; PaFED: WHEAT an wat 17 Sen | TERNON D. PASCOE 
PHONE 97-W-4 

LIBBY’s 

BOWED DINNER: ww 180 | OIVAB) nmvmse™ «520, 
CANNIFTON Phene 733 
— 

/ SUPERIINE POWDER SELECT TWIDDY'S GROCERY 

CHICKEN STEW- = 15 O2-Tin Ae 2 for 25e eee
 

R. J. GOODFELLOW 
“t 89 BRIDGE 8ST. W. Phone 2181 

7 —_—— 

_ oe Fruits and Ocgetablos "F, W. MARKER 
82 QUEEN BT. PHONE 333 

' WIMS GROCERY 
-FOR PRESERVING | seaamon er erst 

AVONDALE MARKET _|PRAGHES. — PEARS — Puuws| 22% 
141 VICTORIA AVENUE 

Phone 3 Phone 

ORANGES COOKING ONIONS 10 th. boy ASC | wrrcHELL’s FOOD MARKET 
344's Nscesosoncetaon Siiccsentapettiens & lox, 22¢ TOKAY RED GRAPES = he lic ————————— 

gL VECETABLE JUICES 27: 25¢| 
_ QUAKER CORNMEAL - s+ 10c 3 

NUTRIM - - - ‘MSc | 

i 

28+ woennnnwnven do 2t¢ | DUCHESS APPLES - 4 m=. 29c| REDNER’S GROCETERIA 
Son easeeenesererecsrsoosorsescoees Ox, ic REDNERSVILLE Phone ‘ i 

r ¢ for ae Ne «| LEMONS - - - 6 & 27¢) ware. tear cRoceTERIA 
189 VICTORIA — st CHATHAM 

Phone 1182 

CARSWELL GROCERY 
Cer. EVANS and ST. CHARLES STS. 

Phone 1389 : 

McEVOY'’S MABKETERIA 
1,MOIRA ST. EAST PHONE 570 fae ea nama Li Late 

MILES & STEWART - 
300 FRONT ST. PHONE. 703 
—_——$ $$ 

— PRINGLE’S: GROCERY 
CATHARINE & OCTAVIA ——- PHONE 478 

’ BAYMOND'S GROCERY 
37°N. FEONT 8ST. PHONE 1575 

“BOLTON'S FOOD MABKET 
302 COLEMAN 8T.. PHONE 1083 | 

a a a 

~~ vu ae ene ee 



i 
and. 

me 

sshortage 
‘indsor, Stratford, Owen 

and St, Cathar-/ Six. 

pe “| WEDDINGS 
 <\TOMABO—DE GENOVA 

girls. 

So- whil ‘ - 
Bir of boys also'made's good: 

reports 
‘ foseph uit-o: - é ta “considerably 
iRt. Rev. Monsignor Nicholson of- : t. Ca hter than Mm recent years.” 
‘iclated. Sister Bibianna played| Brooks Mr. i 
bea epee music and Milss| er of the groom, all of Toronto, | é A 

Swaco Guild . 
be berioture lesson was read 

¥ prayer 

and Mr.and Mrs. Harold Davi- 
| son; of Tamworth. , 

P; . Si Secretary, Mrs. W. D. bes 

Damon Hinchey for sympathy | Mrs. McCullough. 

) i 1 I 
fag 

iby her ged npranecins | ina : 

;SOwn (OF: wi. ess satin! Prior to her marriage to Thom- 
pwn pecan peeing, Jong as Jeffery Harris on September 8, 
*s coming to points over Miss Geraldine O'Callaghan was : 
‘phands and featuring a full skirt honored at several social func-! Wéte Messrs. Raymond Parr, 
{wi —_ panel of baby net frills, Hoard’s and Jack Clarke, Hallo- 

i] oh & iff | i be tio M extended at the time of her . Fleming gave a short re-. . 

Fang iettier tull length ote ee Miss Bentley were co-hostestes at| ®8Y: Saturday afternoon and early Dee ee eer rel rally held aes orn 
fed veil of tulle illusion fell froma a miscellaneous shower in her poption was held at the home of evening will long be’ remembered ing ripertiat: ai poate => ir 
‘a headdress of orange blossoms | 20°F at Mrs. Belaire’s *home, | (x? by many Swaco employees and peoing th Ann Street: Mrs. the bride’s parents, with Mrs. 

Chews: wee honas Arden Mat-| Parr receiving the guests in althelr familie, 
aneous shower held by the girls | Sow? of midnight blue crepe with! To the delight of the youngsters 
ot he Sally Shop at her home on | # assisted /gls0 many of the grownups, free 

arlotte Street; Mrs. Orr was {ice cream and soft drinks were 
hostess ata dinner party and black crepe with lace and @ cor supplied in abundance, and as one sage of red roses. 
‘entertained at’ dinner suctr| Assisting with’ the luncheon |youngster sald “Gee, T didn’t bring 
in her honor. were Misses Margaret Oddie./any money and I've had 10 ice 

Dives doae Wasterenn Curle and |cream cones!" The remaining ice 

_ > jFand she carried a shower bouquet 
fot mixed roses and stephanotis. 
aHer ornament was a double 

pearls. me 

Her halo headdress was of 
blue American. roses catch- CLARKE—-PARE For a plane trip to New York |‘T@™m was donated to the Hast- Miss Kathleen’ McCullough : 

a double shoulder length veil and Philadel bride chose Ip bgp Horeca an¢é fun for played a very fine piano solo, 
Qn‘the afternoon of Saturday, 

ines 6, ee United 
urch, Hoard’s, adorned with roses. 

gladioli, ferns and other Sum- ge ogo gift to the bride, 
= patetaid wes the ote for) was a silver tea service, to the 

© je ring marriage cere-| groomsman, 2 lighter; to the ush- 
mony of Helen Mae, youngest | ers, gold es chains. The! 
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.: 3 ‘to the “of hon- 
Parr, of Hoard’s, to William Carl, pagel eect Soubleet seand of 

of embroidered English net. She 
carried a cascade of pink roses. 

{Her only ornament’ was a gold 
, cross: and. chain. 
t The bridesmaid, Miss Mary 
‘Tomaso, cousin of the groom, wore 
ta floor length gown of blush pink 

~ jmotre taffeta with matching hat 
,and frilled mittens. She. car- 
4ried a cascade of red roses and 

a grey gabardine suit with black 
and fuchsia accessories and a 

all. In the givs under 3, Patty | questions, the answers;given by | Which : ; . j 5 ‘ 
Hyndrpan was the winner and Lee | different members were very in- d 
Turriet’s son was way out in/structive. Mrs. Everett Stratton . 
front for the toys under 3. gave a reading entitled “Great is 

Girls 4, 5 and 6: Betty Laugh-/ the Com: 
in. 
Boys 4, 5 and 6: R. Kerrin. 
Girls 7, 8 and 9: L. Batchelor. 
Boys 7, 8 and 9:-B. Booth. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clarke, . : 4 +] pearls; to the soleist, pianist and/ Girls 10, 12° G. GIL people in their native tongue. 
= st ct Searle fe oroaed bat mg Coreen Wie nett serviteurs, bone china cups and Boys 40, 14: 8, Batchelor. Members should ‘value the Serip- 4 ° 5 : saucers. Girls 13, 15: D. Hu t 

oie SePum sureem, brother by Heys Py Jy Lambert Mas| "Oe ete return Me. and ate. | Sie Beet Dyna, | es, mee men ier develo |e Inia preng. The, udn-law of the bride, was groams-| Elsie Rannie presided at the! Clarke will reside in Peterbor-| Single Ladies: J. i collection was ived and dedi-| © ness e hospital was 

Pot the groom snd Mr, Michael De | sie and accompanying the soloisy | OU" : Single ‘den: Mz. Watso cated by the president. In dis-|" Mrs. ‘Thompson gave the fol- . 
"Genova, brother of the bride, act-| Mrs. Frank Towns, who sang “At} Single Aen; Ue aor cussing the church booth at the! jowing list of the donations to the 

Married Men: C. Mayell. Fair, it was decided to carry on 
RECOGNIZED BROTHER Coke: Race: J.\O8dy, M "| the same as last year, all ladies 

S Legged: Mrs. Mayel! and Mrs ' ot the congregation being: asked wie SEP Me PAE Lane a | dea re aed 
Gil. 

brother, Frank Humphries of!” there were prizes for each con- 
Capetown, South Africa, for 23 |testant in the races. 
years but. she recognized him| The Automatics challenged the 
right away when he and his wife|Radio Room to a game of soft- 

off. a plane here ball and the dadio Room came 
wi The couple,-who operate ;through the winner 12 to 11. 
a candy store, made the visit in} The Guild wisn to thank all 
the course of a business trip to|those who so willingly helped to 
this continent. make this picnic a success. 

ed as ushers. 5 Home for the Aged during July 
$s A reception for fifty guests was and August. F 

July—Mrs. M. S$. Bunnett, 

OF BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES. 
’ . AT ; 

Here's three big Values it will my you St 
to check, _ All good value at Walker Stores 

Ltd. lower prices. 

GIRLS’ COATS . 
Smart, new, all wool coats for children 
witfi many clever trimming féatures, in- 
cluding the ever practical box style. Sizes 

srange 7 to 14X R  Recee 

$19.95 _ 
Other price ranges, $12.95, 
$13.95, $16.95, $17.95 

Dawning” before the ceremony 
and “Because” during the signing 
of the register. 
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, was lovely in a floor 
length gown of white brocaded 
satin, with fitted bodice, bustle 
back and full skirt. Her finger- 
tip vell fell from a halo of pearis 
and she carried a cascade bouquet 
of red roses. 

Mrs. Delbert Rowe, of ‘Hallo- 
way, was her sister's matron of 
honor, wearing a floor. length 

: corsage of yellow 
_roses.. Mrs. Grace Tomaso, aunt 
ot the groom, assisted wearing a 
Street length dress of navy and 
“white with matching accessories 
and corsage of red roses. 

For their honeymoon trip by 
ear, the bride changed to a lovely 
_Buit of Saxe blue gabardine, with 
_ black accessories and corsage of 

DELANEY’S =: 
SPECIAL 
FOR THIS WEEK 

BROWN — 
CONEY 

» (DYED RABBIT) 

COATS | 
Don't miss this exceptional opportunity to 

‘ own this exquisitely 1948 styled Brown Coney 
Coat. Full ripple back, and’ push-up ripple 
sleeves. Priced beyond comparison. 9 pei 

REG. PRICE $139.00 . 

& a 0 

EASY 

s 

Bellevilie.. : 
} The bride's gifts to her attend- 
‘’nts were hand-painted enamel 

i) the best man and ushers 

FM ENSEE AINE 

fare 
sik 

id “f 
i “4 Prior to her marriage Mrs. 

. 

3 Pce. Coat Sets. 
Just in, the little Misses all: 
wool coat set. with its smart 

- | gathered back and all-round ;° 
\ Ue belt Fitted leg with, 

r_ fastening ahd’ poke 3 
baenat In. blue brown, rose. P 
Sizes 3 to 6 ‘ 

$16.95 : : : oe 

Boys’.3 piece set, navy only — $13.95 

+ 

$4.95 
Be prepared for the cool days * 

of Autumn with a smartly 

style: Spun Rayon dress. In new 

new fall shades of terra cota, 

turquoise, ash rose, brown and 
iris blue. Sizes 11.to 19. 

ARRANGED 

BEFORE BUYING YOUR FUR COAT 
BE SURE TO SEE 

“ 



om, Se Ae EPC REE 
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> =! (Canadian Press. Staff Writer) 
Ottawa, Sept. 11. (CP)—Ac- 

tion taken by Britairf’ to restrict 

ths as follows: 
Wheat—The 160,000,000 bushels 

provided for now by contract. 
Dry Peas and Beans—None.. 
Bacon and Pork Products—As 

much of the current 350,000,000- 
pound contract as.Canada can 

ly. = 
 Cheese—As much of the 120,- 
000,000 pounds contracted for as 
Canada can supply. 
bs , Fresh,,..Frozen and ,in 
Powder—Annual importation © of 
90,000,000 dozen to be continued. 
Beef—As mache Be 199,000, 

000 pounds in the current contract 
supply... 

jpusandr of young people-and old torn- 
Dee aaconae Price Minister 
bs he pe ler paren ee —\the 

of his birth and where he first ran for 
irr'1908;‘Especially was it a big- 

ixpectéd to Continue Imports 
Beef, Pork, Cheese, Wheat 

day for 
“Macken-)| who - not 

States will take the place of 
Britain as a market for Cana: 
apples. 7 
Poultry Meat—None, but Uni- 

ted States markets for the pres- 
ent can absorb the surplus at com- 

will absorb the surp 
Canned Fruits and 

—Exports ,have been 

The lumber situation is indef- 
inite. The United Kingdom nor- 
mally takes almost half of all Ca- 

iH i Canada. The Canadian 
domestic market is expected to 

\ 

pse of Canada’s 
ta -holiday as well. 
shown receiving ; 

have all the lumber it needs from 
fhowon. ~*~ 

ments and vehicle parts. 
The United*Kingdom has been 

a heavy importer of aluminum, 
copper lead, nickel and ‘other 
base metals in their unmanufac- 

and | inclined to think this demand 
will continue te enable Britain 
to expand her expo There 
may be a falling off goods 
manufactured here out of these 
metals, 

Want Token Shipments 

greatest uncertainty, Before the 
war Canada supplied the British 
market with a long list of manu- 
factured articles ranging all the 
way from electrical sppliances, 
and rubber footwear to fountain 

pment. 

ments so Canadian firms could 
keep their names in the United 
Kingdom market. These firms 
were allowed to ship in only 20 
per cent of what they did be- 
fore the war. 
The value of these token ship- 

New Beauty In Fall Hats 
Everything is‘new about hats this new season. 

The shape, the size—rounded and larger.- See 

our fascinating new collection of fall beauties 

“and select the one that flatters-you most. Qual< 

ity felts trimmed with finest bows and feathers. 
From $3.95 to $15.00. 

“WOODLEY +FURRIERS 
213. FRONT. STREET 

$,000* Kitchener’ school children, 
only, gota : 

pine minister, bul 
ere Mr. King is 

handshakes from some of the younger fo! 

record book during 
already contains the sj tures of the Kin 

alexander, Lookin, and Viscount and‘Lady 
John G. Brown. 

Mackénzie King adds his name ‘to the 
his visit to Kitchener, Ont. The book 

and Queen 
on is’ Mayor 

Er nee 

ments totals not more than S.- 
000,000 a year is spread among 
more than 150 Canadian manu- 
facturing plants, but these firms 
regard it as important and every 
effort will be made to persuade 
the British government to al- 
low the shipments to continue. 

5 5 ot 

Mountain View 
Mountain View—Mr. and Mrs. 

Webster Wilson and children of 
Belleville, spent 2 week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilson and on Thursday, Mrs. 
Wilson and children, spent the 
day with Miss Elizabeth Jordon. 
The September meeting of the 

‘Women's Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Alfred Poste with 

Harns and Mr. and Mrs. Doug- 
las Harns, of Burr's also Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bonter and Mr. Fred 
Hamilton of Marmora. 

Miss Margaret Blair of Ottawa 

and Miss Lillian Sprague 
Miss Annie Blair, spent Sunday 
evening with Mr, and Mrs. Ben 
Andérson. 

Miss Lottie Poste of Wellington, 
spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Poste and attended 
the Institute meeting held at their 

Sunday evening. 
Mr. and’Mrs, Laurel Williams, 

fir. Billy Sprague and Mrs. M. 
Sprague of Big Island, were call- 
ers on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 

ly with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Burkitt. 

Mr. Everett Minaker, Mr. Ar- 
thur Minaker and Miss Ileen Min- 
aker were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Minaker of Pic- 
ton. 

Mr. Chas. Sprague and Little 
Miss Betty Eien Sprague had 
Sunday suppér with Mr. 
Mrs. Alfred ‘Poste and 

ding several days with rela- 
ives in Toronto._~- 
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Girdles and. Combinations “$6.50-—-19.00 
Flaxalce Bondeaux and Long Lines $1.25—5.50 ° 
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in "NAMEMY PUPPY” contest | 
Sar toll wearavart une 

a ao ow ae om oe 

“Ask your deaier! 
Watch this newspaper! ~> 

«Hear "THE HAPPY GANG" when” 
ort they return te the alr Mon, Sept. 18 

air Ie Nes =? ’ p . 

ye God COLGATE REATAL CREAM 
Foy TOOTH POWDER today / 
Sere empty cartons; for Bert's. 
ISN. MY Contest. — 

: Thé more you seve, the more 
chances yeu bave of winning! 

OTHER 
PRIZES © pas 3%” ere 

here, where. raw materials for 
the product are easily available. COLGATE CLEANS YOUR BREATH: AS IT CLEANS YOUR TeCTs 

Saint John, N.B. (CP) —James 
A.= Whitebone, ‘city © councillor 
and, prominent labor official, has 
announced he will ask organized 
labor in this district to promote 
establishment of a cement plant 

Take Advantage of: our Lay-away Plan © 

COATS. 
YOU'LL LOVE TO WEAR 

FLATTERING STYLES 

SOME FUR. TRIMMED 

COMPLETE SIZE’ RANGE 

POPULAR COLORS — 
4 

Priced From 27.50 to 69.50 

- You'll enjoy shopping at Lipson’s for your new Winter 

Coat — you can select from a large and varied selec- 

tion of coats — made from the finest quality niaterials, 

You'll find the style you like and in the shade you 
like. See them displayed in the windows. Visit our 

store today. 

Impossible to resist — our neW. 

harvest of Fall Hats — Every- 

the smart derby styles’ — you 
will like them and they’re © 

budget priced too. 



ducted by you in excess of the 
strict legol limitation.” 2 

Discussions phere” opened~ June 
25 on an “exploratory” bdsis. Fol- 

»Jowing a. series of talks, a sub- 
\'committee was appointed to draft 

~ possible union terms,’ and this re- 
-port is due to be submitted to a 
full meeting of the two delega- 
tions as soon “s it is ready. 

Allan’s Mills — 

Claridge. 
_.'The highest farm lands in Southern Ontario, just 

north of Redickville and Jess than a dozen miles from 
=}-burne,.are.1,750 feet-above sea level. This. year 

=| producing. same'‘of’ the’ best crops:in the province.’ From 
Dynes’ farm  (above)),.high- the Robinson 

are-being.trucked -out.. Lucille 

el- 
they. are 

Dynes. holds an. armful of 
select. Cobblers, while her father ties a bag for market, ~ 

- a. * : 

Victoria: 
Victoria —Mrs. D.‘B. 

been spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Roy. 
son, Belleville. i 
Mr. and Mrs. W.°H.. Mont- 

Mrs. | gomery, and daughter, Mrs. How- 
ard Walt, North Lakeside, and 
Miss Audra’ Brickrhan*:spent’ a 
couple of anys at Toronto C.N.E. 

tea on Wednesday af- afternoon 
th! ternoon atthe Women's Build- 

ing, where all invited guests were 
received from 3.45 to 5 o'clock. 

Friends of Mrs. H. V: McLean 
extend sympathy to her in the i 

FA E 
F Hii iH 

g Pe Bee a 
ririy r] BE R 

Clarence ‘3 on Thursday 
when good prices were realized. 

Reid on Sunday. 
Mr. and ‘Bre. J. Wasik visited 

friends in Peterboro on Sunday. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

Eanes Septiil tor, Gusbec’ provin- 1 a or e' provin- 
©) ce’s Roman Catholic School-chil- 

; dren. This was the date set for 
' © school-opening, but in some cen- 

| tres, such as Montreal, permis- 
«sion to delay.the opening to 
Sept. 2 because of the Labor Day 

‘ holiday was granted. ~~ ">>. 

Jr. Chase’s| 
hid ey-Liver Pills 

£ rs 

sudden passing of her husband, 
Mr. H. V. McClean, who died 
bid suddenly on Monday morn- 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett. Brick- 
man, Montebello Que., called Sat- 
urday afterncon at Mr’ Lorne 
-Brickman’s. 

L. Brickman. Mrs. H. Sager came 
home with them after a couple 
of weeks’ visit with her brothers 

ington. | Mrs.- Clifford Sine. at 

_-. Rawdon = 
Rawdon — Mr. and Mre. Fred 

Thrasher recently entertained 
Mr, and Mrs. Merle Mason and 
Mr. and Mrs,. Nelson ‘ Croydon 
of Sudbury. . 

Mrs. John Snarr has returned 
to Belleville. ‘She-spent the past 
three months at her old home 
at Wellman’s.: — > 

Mrs, Freeman Sine ‘is visiting 
her nephew and’ neice Mr. and 

Mount 
+} Pleasant, also Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

of Toronto, 
mt Saturday evening with Mr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth Green and 

1! 

Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Eggleton 
of Belleville, spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bray 
Noyes. - 

Mr. and Mrs}; W. H. Mont- 
gomery and Mr/“and Mrs. Har- 
mon Montgomery and girls, spent 
Sunday at Coe Hill, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, Col- 

borne, spent Saturday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Trounce. 

Mr. and 

fred Sine at Wellman's, 

Doctors Prove 2 out of 3 Wome ee 

can have Lovelier Skin in 14-days! ~ a 

and Roger Smith began 
school career. 

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Ira David and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J, S. Barrow at Bethel 

Several’ families journeyed . to 
the Coe’ Hill district on Sunday 
to view the havoc of the recent 
tornado, é 

YOU, TOO, may look for these oft 

skin improvements in only 14 days! ie id 
~ 

4 
Seeeeceere 

Fewer Tiny Blemishes— 

Less Incipient Blackheads.... 

Clearer Co
lour--***

 

Brighter, 

If you want a complexion the envy of every 
woman—the admiration of ¢ very man— 
start the 14-Day Palmolive Plan tonight! 

Remember, the Palmolive Plan 
was tested on 2696 women of all ages— 
from fifteen to fift 
Dry! Oily! N 
from coast to coast! And 

ith all t 
! Young! Older! Women 

out of 3 got 

of skin, 

noticable compléxion improvement in 
just 14 days! 
they had used before. 

© matter what beauty care 

Reason enough for every woman 
who longs for a lovelier complexion to start 
this Beauty Plan with Palmolive Soap! 

DOCTORS PROVE PALMOLIVE’S B 

elbetie 
z 2 3 

cup and Miss Mira Dracup. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp- 

son spent the weekend and 
Labor Day in Toronto. / : 

Mr. and Mrs. James Waidment 
and son of Port-Hope, visited 
her parents Mr, and Mrs. Chas, 
Dunham over the weekend, 

@ No wasted time, no extra’ 
Full-strength Ficischmann’s act, 
Fresh® Yeast goes to work right: 

tured buns that melt in your mouth, 
And makes them fast. 

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME; be sure to get Fleischmens's 
active Fresh ‘Yeast with the familiar {im abel Zot cen : 
apa on Ficischmann’s—Canada’s ite yeast for'over * 

“oe 

Made 
“te Coneda * 

‘Always fresh ofyourgrowrs. - 
. e! 

“———— 

complexion to 2 out of 3 
oo + in just 14 days! 

EAUTY RESULTS! 
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t her’ boy: friend measures up-to|.Great sn: 
Joan Mi y. checks | kept farmers a 

cof a new le 
Williams | prime condition for. heavy “crops.” 

Seventeen_men were working | ri 
near the area where the explos- “ 3 
fon occurred . and four \ were Follanabes,) W.Va, Rept. 11— 
known to have escaped. 

(The AssociatedPress reported | old Brooklyn 
from London that eight miners |-yesterday, 
were killed and four missifg). 
Rescue teams using birds to de- | a Negro -laborer.* 

Sept. 11 (Reutres)}—Four miners |tect gas, were tying 
. y their way to the scene 

accident: » : 
The Thornhill mine is in an 

a . larea where a crippling strike | ii 
. Eight others are still missing. jtaking place in 

In Blast 
Dewsbury, Yorkshire, ‘England, 

|Live, Work: in’ Strange Worlds, 
New. Problems in Atomic Age : Were killed and one seriously in- 

. jured in an underground /explos- 
it before his brain registered the |{on at Thornhill! pit here. 
stimulus, , the design of 
control devices by means of which 
an operator can govern such craft 
offers a real challenge to psy- 
chologists ...” z 

brought Before city council by 
Mayor W. C. Nelson. The mayor 
suggested the matter be given 
serious thought by the city alder- 
men. ; 

CHARGED WITH RAPE 
St Louis, Sept. a= 

A St. Louls ine 

rape yesterday 
old girl, who came from Germany 
two years ago, tald police she did 
not resist him “because he was in 
uniform.” Police Captain Durward 
Ni said the girl told him that 
under the Nazis people obeyed 
orders of men in uniform. Schnel- 
ting denied the attack. a 

_|an object directly 
would have flown 150 feet beyond 

son spent Sunday evening with}. 

REINE WHITE 
VINEGAR 

sa 94: 
—_——s 

pneag 22% 15: 
AYLMER STRAINED 
pasy Fooss 2°%* 15¢ 
CHOICE QUALITY CULYERHOUSE 

wai 
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE 10: 

—— 

LOSLAWS JACK & LL’ 

Shreddies* for breakfast mean smiles for breakfast: 
Those's ing eyes and firm white ¢ are the 
result of good nourishing food—and Shreddies are 

. nourishing, as well as swell-tasting. They are whole 
wheat—nature’s best food, with 2 flavour that irs 
the grin that’ says—GOOD. ary Shreddies 

tomorrow: 

Heck 

Batt Hie WITH SOUP! 
Crisp Shreddies make say * 

betrer, with their 
salty, fisvour. Thick 
or: consommé, go 

well with these 
little morsels 

in, Try them foe— 

shelley o rigitwnd wedemerk oweed in Conade by) ir 
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED 

NIAGARA. FALLS, CANADA ; 

along. No Hip) 

tim Hestiparh ea treareciated eset terete ° ‘snow 4 14 

7eropa, \ Hector! yielai 

PEANUT BUTTER ‘< 39: 

at'aj his wife (left) a 

SAX SLAYER. FOUND 

The © four-months-old * bludgeon 

"> "sald, “with, 
Irredt of Sen, Citta Wianak 

ae 

thevthroat a 
mi the; crime and 

to make | Gratf, 
of the) W! 

"GORMAN, ECKERT & COCRIMITED “ie 

many other pits. | fain 
_ ~~ LONDON a een . 

pu ee ee” Vegetables 
Parsreevzr PEACHES now: 

"Fusned Dally Go Loblaws trum ths Finest Orchards ta the Nagas Pestnscls + 
CRISP-SWEET . - 

RED GRAPES) 2s. 2» 27: 
“ORANGES “N= 39. = 29-% 21- 
eS has a em rom 

‘STALKS 2: 19: 
-" wee” CAULIFLOWER 

‘ATTRACTIVELY PRICED ACCORDING TO SIZE 

GOLDEN BAR CHEESE: > nuct'recne 
DOMESTIC or EASIFIRST + sa 

je 

\ ied \\ 

me 21 
= 30. 
aon 

6. WASEiscToNs eet. 7 
JIFFY PORRIDGE serun wccers ‘5+ 17: 
—_ DESSERT maamrs «rues ma Je! 

CHINO CHERRIES :xam 29- 
AIPTON'S SOUP MIX-momz. 2c 25+ 

When available use 

1 MAPLE LEAF SOAP FLARES +t 23« 

\, LAWBRASON'S FLUSHO ™ 27 

h- -SHELLTOX sunasur = “x 24. 
ii. MYSTIC FLO. WAX . 4% 



“68 PC. SERVICE 
DINNERWARE | 
"And 11 PC. -SET- 
Aluminumware 

S Arto ncing ran eh ick alot A, 

‘S-drawer dresser with roubd “mirror; Oule, of ‘the a 

"Living Room Fi urniture! i 
rea 

“KROEHLER” Dachionier 

ROCKERS 

$47.85 
“Kroehler* platform rockers age the utmost in comfort in 
chair. The seats are so deep, the back so high—and most im- 
portant “Cushionised” construction, gives you perfect relaxation. 

wo Cushion 

_- CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
: Gaver in niga Wool Pras ania 

: $359.00 | LOUNGE CHAIR ~ 269.00 
+sensatiorial development by Kroehler Research—“Cushionised” which means that both the seat and 

sci aca asic capris cannes Seal MEcSad” ging: tha: Vinh tas a: pls, rata and OTTOMAN Here's & beautiful suite — Lomtioapsauet charrette star park Te ene Oe 
relax you as no other furniture can — just one of the exclustre Kroehler cushiontsed features. Note, too, ’ ‘ banda pierced aby aarp a pre Conuet ag Oonstructed Baished triotine |i 

“the distinctive style of this sutte as Mlustrated above. Chesterfield is extra long in effect with only tW> ‘ $78. 65 | sontzed springs 5 Se ene vie he seu chain choke ot Be o oy 
cushions. YouTl like the serviceable striped wool { reise cover. ‘Two pieces wine, the second chatr blue, hese . : Si 

If you're one of those men who like the comfort of your feet 
poised on an Ottoman and your chair tilted beck—here's your 
@nswer to comfort. A choice of covers snd colors. 

“Kroehler i SEPTEMBER 

SELLING 
OF 

VACUUM. 
SECTIONAL CLEANERS 

To keep your. home 
clean why not drop in cL f 
today and see our selec- ae? 4 

‘ tion of vacuum cleaners? t x 4 
; Allow our efficient staff +) / ; ay San oa ; KROEHLER your home spotless wit : 4 “if 4 

a machine so inexpen- i f 
sive, yet so useful, All 
prices, | Available im- ’ ~ SOF A BEDS 

00| * ey | 
yyacored7 900 ‘$67. 0 | oe H 99.00 

low cost, Better stil, youTl be delighted with the cushion- . : i mn A handsome sofa and an EXTRA BED- 
_ fsed construction. Bee % for: oylal Tey 1 for. comfort! Pregtt 7 ROOM _ at'a: sensational Jow price: 
a fegtorst ers } oe be eae, See it — note how readily tt converts 

“ at j ‘a : into a bed, note, too, the spacious 

eS : ; . wardrobe compartment, Bright!’ You'll, 

Cushionized 

any; it's the) bees Surana Fe ae 
made. Choice of covers, 

A PERCIVAL'S LOW BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE] Sesc2== 
covers at up to 

‘ We will be pleased {0 offer you Badget Terms to sult your own personal badget. Tou And overscenscontdesdel Orel at Perera 

MEDICINE CABINETS 
“White enamelled cabinets with well designed shelw area “300 FRONT ST.>- 
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cine se again Hester | oy Oates er 
= Semen: bal 

: into ‘a new? :position 2 of the” : five leader Jast night that |: ; mim: | aes 

“for the of establishing ‘villages of Tweed and Mad power’ and leadership: in i West- sal f hes 
Walnie Vandebelt, pretty Toton y, 

as a;resultiot Bri .terview here today ; . 
Crown Counsel C, P. Hope said © 

: ’ ime: dollars and SWATS FIRE SIGNAL start of \the murder. hearings 
Grants, ‘N.M,, Sept. 11 (AP)—]| against Rocco ‘Sisco:and 

Joan Restenwald, new telephone 
operator in’ the Grants exchange, 
brought out:'the city’s volunteer 

t| theres not 100 per cent, but 
there; was no fire. 

“Ottawa, Sept ils (CB) —John 

dollars rapidly were be- 
ing depleted. 
~“Our supply of American dollars. 
will soon be exhausted, and, if in 
the mesntime nothing is done to 
alter the situation, there will be 

EES, 

CB Top Officials Clues to te fein tie cant Neo | ea Raine, Co, Tors 7 {'"'In our’ case it will not'be a crisis} , A wil defend Gauthice. “The bar- 
Of bread; it will be-a crisis of] Mi  faplaseaoed hewrapaper basliies 
steel, oil—a crisis | The Scandinavian steamship “by, his. successful handling of 

To Hold Meeting Ulcers May Bring ee nie —__—__— 2 _— — that if not headed will being 

On Re: tions. iN Tr iments ‘progres rl be headed by a0 Am ts crit |Bted tg te locks in ry 
exigna ew rea }ihe:: "is, gaining d tot strong mers e Unit rey 

ish; zone jot . ent of this situation te allo othe : P ise she wal seni= dice at which 

ottawa, ‘Sept i TICE) ee of- | New York, Sept i it (rycnew | sre 

F Sictals of the CBC were scheduled tues to the | cause 1. ‘The. new. program 
Be Ge saset bare to lscass. internal |ICUTE S02 aloo to the serious 22” | far organization, of a folnt Bie 

|. administration,” possibly touching |tive colitis were reported’ to the aA American Pine Rune mines, | #1208 | 8 é ras 

‘on “matters which led to the re-| American College Surgeons, facing the United States in t 0 CALIFORNIA 2 Dox x AVL MER 

signations of three high ranking pointing to posible “f new treat- tion ‘of 50-S0 respo peibillty 
ey _ VALENCIA 344% 3o¢ j FOODS - ‘Tine 

pee for both digestive diseases, 
hoard. ‘ 

2 154 

employees. reports, made by four Col- Britain, who now has full 
CALIFORNIA MARSH SEEOLESS 107% rth thai 

“An. authoritative source -eald |umbia Univers =. Presbyterian | "J; ° ernment to socialize Ruhr] noted that some aspects 
wi ty Se or a BLENDED i: 

calvcentre Zhe agivement,-as released | CS, “converting them into| Marshall self-help program might |: 4™ 25 JUICE - ates 

GRAPES \ CRLAME TOKAY” 2 25e Hh - “COLOURED: 

CARROTS cLetnaebsiong nae Pe 3°
 10¢ . 

) BRITISH COLUMBIA WEALTHY } 
Exce al eon: ers 

- the“meeting would *be*held, but |medical’ doctors, .. Karl | nere and in London, omitted ai 
“A. ‘D;-Dunton, chairman: of the 2 hE Prose ikern: ratement ax fo who would bead os 

CBC Board of Governors, de- ters diseases seemed due to 
_ lined to comment. an enzyme, present 

D. C) McArthur, who resigned recent living tissues but es- 

_recently.as. chief news service ernie plentiful in tears. 
editor, was scheduled to. attend 

some sort of German government parallel the mutual ald device. 
~ 

IVE Now! 
ag director. of. ulcers, because wherever 

; : 

coating is lost, digestive fulees 
a 

>. meautet, time jattack the stomach 
TO THE P 

a Y Lysozyme was found to be con- 

rae tran) whe [cerita algo found to fet p 5 t was = 

— lgeeuemmrm area | 6 bee 
; U . {these clues poin ni ; 

: national owe et a ea a ba ames Eterege the eg
 

; 

; 
e e. stomach. not been invited to the. meeting. - oe have jenna: 

——<—$—<$————<$<=— 
ANT TOO MILD 

_ FIRST. CANADIAN NURSE peeenion 
ON SCHOLARSHIP EXCHANGE Cambridge, Mass., Bert. (ar) 

Yondon, Ont, Sept. 11 (CP)— a mild word 
Senior nurse in the‘London Can- 

~ cer Clinic, Victsria Hospital, Miss: 
Elaine’ M. Marshall, left London 
for New. York dared for Man- 

ester,” where she will 
be the first’'Canadizn nurse on the 

. scholarship exchange for cancer 
tals, 

A Arranged by the Cansdian Can- 
d cer Society, the scholarship is to 

facilitate exchange of Information 
and “research practice. 

f ~Miss Frances Londley, senior 
>. technician of- Manchester clinic 
+  wilf come to Victoria Hospital for 

f four month perfod td be follow- 
by other technician? from that 

centre. . 

HELP 

oe 
~ AD 

The V.0. N. 
and the 

YMCA. 

asked him what he wes doing, 
the man replied: “Oh, I have 
just helped: an: intoxicated friend 
home.” 
“There are no men Uving in 

my house, Tl have you Leet 
police quoted Miss Sherman as 
shouting as the would-be burg- 
an dropped to the street and HAWES 

FLOOR WAX 
1 Ib tin’ denis 

MASTER BRAND 
DOG BISCUITS ——- 

* 
: 

CONTINUE THEIR “TERRIER, KIBBLE 

VOLUNTARY: SERVICES 
) 

1b Btay baer ic 

% 
TO.THIS Zithee 29s : ie 

; 
} NEW PACK FANCY , 

COMMUNITY. FLY SPRAY i TOM. JUICE - 220010 2ke e 
AYLMER TOMATO FLY DED * ‘tx23¢ 

SPAGHETTI 2 po ais 

p este 

BABO.“="""" 2'~ 25¢ | 
‘CERTO -° ™ 254} 
PAROWAX © "124 jj 

Y JARS °“ 49 
PICKLING - 

NEW PACK bl 17 
CUSTOM GROUND 

| BOKAR COFFEE AOP b &3c 
ANN PAGE—WHITE er BROWN 

BREAD % 24.0: loaves 15 

GOLDEN KIST 

» SAME Pure 240: jar 49c 
MURRAY'S 

STRAW. JAM r:- 24 0c jar AQ 

~'sHouLD THE VOLUNTEER CANVASSER. FAIL.TO SEE YOU, 
PLEASE SEND OR BRING YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE 
‘OFFICE IN THE Y.M.C.A. BUILDING, OR TELEPHONE” 

, EITHER 413 OR 2233 AND WE WILL CALL FOR IT. ~ 

FIRST SALE OF QUALITY PAINTS IN 
: BELLEVILLE IN YEARS. ‘ 

| SAA winrar las THANK YOU — YOUR HELP APPRECIATED 
e - Bex Berri @G) a aNTHIITON | A&P MEAT BUY OF THE WEEK —— _ FRESH KELED 

© me ce COncHUNEEY SERVICE FUND. th 47. FRONTS » Ih 25: 

: a aoa NG DONATION ‘Sea Food Suggestions 
. . oa 4 . 

. 

NAME. ¢20sc6ccedesecsceascses ~ A SAEES ADDRRBEL cc cessbs Pieseos sconadoy Gree _ SLYERERIGHT. SALMON STEAKS — \\ a ; ‘ - The John Lewis Co., itt | 
t 265 Fron mat St. “Phone 2260- 1729 

OFFICIAL BECEIPTS WILL.BE- FORWARDED, 
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if : Pura, Vera 
. . hour “on 

t Be Mrs: Ross 

oun 
: ) [ Sunday. 

. ‘ ; Mra. N. 

At the international ¢ancer ‘research’ congréss in St. {ferent rene 
Dr. ‘William M. Mallsoff, lett, of New York, and Dr. " Mrs.. Orvis, ‘2 E an 

Louis, Dr. 
Theodore S. Hauschka, of P! ted different | niledel pula, preset De 

‘s, ‘after two years,-had? been |" 
tive. bra ery stated that he’ had ‘had 

*MOTO-MASTER OIL: 

eal 
Wuzey 
Dd 

HT 
for Consécan where she, Monday for Mr, E. Denyes. 

ks. Mr. ‘and’ Mrs. Kenneth 
ang family spent the tea hi on 
Wednesday evening with Mrs. W. 
Elliott and family and Mr,’ and |.” 
Mrs. Bill Bailey’ and litte girl, 
Fredine, who arrived a week}: 

o from . eeca ieee, gre? £ 

: : $EF9 were served by 
mene at the close of the mi F § i a : 3 8 E 

cross, “‘symbol of office and emblem of our faith,” was used. E i 
if 4 "| visiting her parents and other 

relatives. ~ : 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grant and 

Mr, ami Mrs. R. Mueller of Tor- 
onto, spent the dinner hour, La- 
bor Day with Mr. Drury Denyes 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 

The W.T., met In the hall on 
Thursday aftern 

5 Arden 
Arden — Mr. and Mr. Harold 

ie an * 

spent Sunday. with the nee 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. H. - Gendron 

EE | 
: j ° tewart) . 

Wallbridge | ed aod Bobby Hamilton, of 
: ¥ rrowsm: spen' w 

Wallbridge—The threshing ma-| Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Clancy, with thelr grandmother, Mrs. A. 
chines are making the rounds parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. + 5-|Shorten while their parents at- 

2 tended the Toronto Exhibition. 
ear crenata ae ot gah Oo Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shaw, 
The W-A. and W.M.8.. held | John, of Bowmanville, spent Sun~ | ake. A: Bhew tne eee 

the September meeting at the rad Erie Clarke qn Mrs. Clarke. Mrs, | 2.2@ service on Sunday evening 
home of-Mrs. Cecil Sine, Mrs.| Mr. Everett Veley of Hender- was very much enjoyed when an : ; Mr. and 

son spent Saturday evening with ig 1, Willa: lock: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loyst. nei: Deane Geodon 2 Mrs. Shaw, - Goodman, MrvJ¢ Av Marshall, Mts. Eliza-| Mrs. A, Parks of Plainfield, Mr; solo : === Yd ef : : beth Scryver and Mrs,.’Emi\)./and Mrs. John Orr of Tweed; 1, dea :, pointes ce ia | eaten er ar” [Re ie Pay ae ie wee 3 : en’ a motor trip -S.A.] at Harlowe. ; tty Burley ie; 3 j " Pe , Mrs, Clare, Stirling, is ‘visit-| Miss Betty Clancy spent the|Robe@ Southworth and” Mrs. a CANAD, | G weekend with Miss Reta Boom- 

lorthbrook 
Way”. M 

- Mr. and § paneer a Z W.A. “Group< meetings werg TIRE $ 

Madoc, called on Mr. and Mrs. The sympathy of the commun- pox ted heer eo at Piao vere : CORPH 

ity is extende@™ to Mr. Walter 
from . this com- Thomasburg * | Harrison in. the death of Mrs. 

Termate: “ope sree oe a Sa Harrison which occurred at her 
Toron week were Dir. Thomasburg. — Thomasburg | late residence-early Friday morn- Mrs. M. Seward, Mr. and Mrs. Hs Aron Tues | ing: ‘eee 

ral Wo Hove, Brockville, was ove a ie ae ran ath, ° . 7 ace’ Vance on pt. 
s weekend guest of Mr. Geo. M. a daughter, at the Belleville Gen. 
etcheson. . resignation of Miss Jean Ayles-/|e¢ ospital, :* ; 
Mr. H, Tummon, Crookston! worth of Madoc. Miss Irene Ket-| Mrs. W. A; Holbert fs visiting 

and Mr. Stan Tummon, Winnl-| cheson of Holloway, has returned | with her daughter, Mrs. Elwood 

¥. Harris on Thursday afternoon. Harold Stewart. 

Sunday callers at Mr. R. 
Yorke’s included Mr. and Mrs. 
George Veale, Mrs. Laura Mc- 
Lean and Mrs. S. McWilliams, of 
Kingston, and Mr. Blake Way of 
the 4th Line. 

‘ 

; peg, were Friday guests of Mr. | for another year as the teacher In| Kerruish in , this week. : F 
When your car or truck needs service, y 2 |jand Mrs. W. sine: the Junior Room. Four new be- nett: and Mrs. Roy Jones and * Sse 

y, Friday even! a@ goodly oreen of Tweed, spent Sunday 2 . ‘e you want a i eat please pucaber of & the porte’ and veoh June Morton, poe (ary sveniog with Mr. and Mrs. Al- Y to get your « 
t will find us anx- > bors: Ca Mas.- Jimmy Vance ar] Bo! etlan Jones. , 
Stet ene : as Westover gathered at the school- 4 ’ : : 
jous to assist you. ; spends social evening = 

as have sold their n 
. i 

4 We are constantly increasing our 

stock of Genuine Ford Parts and Ac- 

cessories. * : ‘Speaking of Growth... 
Tho sustained growih ‘of Canadian Breweries. 
‘Limited is outstanding. Physical properties, 
brewing and bottling facilities, and net earnings 

Rebs la Be ge! E : 2 Daily Vitamin C aly vi 3 
SS Sunkist oranges are an excellent source of Vitamin C. 

So no patter when you enjoy these extra flavourful 
~ oranges you get the “C”* you need to help protect teeth, 
to help maintain health. Se¢ chart below. : 

Rd i i i 
Your patronage will be aopreciated. - 

NEXT TIME — SAVE TIME. 

7 : CALL THE ’ : : pico na) dividends, have shown consistent 3 Sasy Delicious : : 

; s é ‘ement: 

Belleville Motor Car. Co. Ltd. ee lays to Serve / 
i 3 Tee 5 has te : 1938...$436,108 

Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN : uP the house and lot of the late Jas. : 1. Preah Jules for Neetth— ie 
Eee yuki wud Sia Bee ee ra is "Mrs. Sam Chisholm ‘and’ Miss ~ ___1939...$519,288 sears each day the pisses ee ie ° os j pm—CIBQ ea Gwennie Ketcheson are recovering 1940...$559,446 ing oxy time! ‘ : 

2 ee Feed and Drink — Because 
nkist oranges are 90 easy to peel—easy to 

section, they're ideal for lunch box desserts ° 
between-meals snacks. 

3. Tempiing Seleds end Desserti—Good to 
good for you! Easiest to slice and hendle 

Sunkist oranges make colourful dishes 
that brighten weary appetites. 

1941...$630,448 
1942...8821,496 

1943...$864,267 
1944..41,271,285 

7 1945.0.$2,294,347 - 
"1946...$4,704,091 

We strongly recommend shareholders to 
S|. | take up the shares of Caradian Breweries 
: i Limited now offered to themat $20ashare. 

Bea : - ore Stamped Sunkist 
i) W...C. Pitfield & Company | tersesmiinatpesiatint on Un. 

; 2 Limited saege fe Califorsia and Arizona Sie prewern fe . *y 

ad of oranges - “CALIFORNIA OR 

__ FIRST FOR 3U 

5 Boe Ny a S 

80 King St: Ws TORONTO~ ‘Telephone AD. 6144 : 
Montreal Helifes Mendon Saint John Dttawe Cormecil Venue 
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“Our Popular September Sale 
— ouriannual “ABC of Drug: Values”.{.To... Once again : 

our customers it’s become the most popular drug sale of » f 
the year... This time it tops all. previous sales’ forout- 
standing bargains and chances to save. “Look‘over this-: > 
ddvertisement .‘: . the. (many specials .{.". the ‘Bandy ‘ 
alphabetical list ; . . you'll find your fayourite products at {) 

By ef 
£43: Sept. 10th T $e aie toe 

WEDNESDAY; Sept. 17th “saving During this 7-day sale be 
: pel catls dat Rn Pathe) pay a profita Pictto gout iecal LD ADrug Store... 

A i > E 
vie BEE 

2 z 
ili i i MECCA.” poleeed ab 85: 7ar : LYSOL 
reat inst week, tn “HAIR TONIC Disinfectant OtNTMENT 
deing attribu 35¢ 65¢ 1.25 S9¢ 98¢ 1,39 

Lactogen, 16 2% Ib... ... 194, $1.79 Maciean’s Tooth Piste ......- 294,476. 
rece Mason's 4 Syrup... ..40e, 158°, 

5 r Lentigen “E” 2. ...0.508. ste etarere $6.00 Meod's Brewers east Tablets 50«, 31.00 

? fee weed ), $1.98, oh ewe o tH 

Compound |. ..20 +. $2 RUNES ; , Hod Larvex . 83c, $1.29, $1.98, $2.98 Mead's Dex ae mee, oe 590 31.19:3239 

. ~ pepalring Alnwick. 50000 89e, $1.19, Refill $1.75 : Lavoris .....--- eXieees 27¢, 49,936 ppentholatum + cceeesseeee 2%, 35e ; 

anne Nika Selene 6 ade oh | +' 280 Bae ee *seaeiae Shaving Cream, tubes. . 9, 45¢ +23 398 | 

> Len es palaralars a Toronto. - Allenbury’s Haliborange 85c, $1.50, $2.75 "pana Tooth Paste.........-- HALIBUT LIVER OIL Listerine Antiseptic: ...0++ 29¢,.49e, 89e 2% A 

feces arta timo 4 a \a aren WA: Allergl-Tabs °. 00, $7.00 "CAPSULES — 1.D.A, BRAND Lovalon Hair Rinse.........-+ 135e/3Se 12s 10¢,:25¢ ) 
: Aiphamettes $ : : 100’s 93% 500’s Lustfe-Creme Sham . $1.00 Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills... .. <> 35e 

ablets- lotion: sfcssse 29¢, 49¢, 98 | Reg. 1.19 Reo 449 Geb D | Leste: OO Seveeeene ; Moth Spray...» 250, 39, 69e 
Byron ts eee pe ag Aen ‘ Baby - Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder....+. 28¢, 45¢ 49, 

Astring-O-Sol . 
Ayerst 10-D Cod Liver Oit ... 67, $1.69 

said in an interview that she has A.B.C, SPECIAL 
shot sharks. iD S 

That was while she served as a = te 4 

TULe " ABC Special : oe 1.D.A. yt of pene and 

eG Roary art gery movement of ree Pred tay bronk ‘the trip, with: & 1.D.A. BRAND {An old English style preparation ~ 
4 © body; mo matter is coutretiel’by | boat ride from the Sault to the MILK -of containing needed vitamins. - 

m: er ae ere eee lakehead.” she said. “I still like 12 4 = gt nm 

g a ay Pe a the water.” MAGNESIA Reg. B94 7 Ree. 960 Reg. 3.48 

G + daly aad parvo Vechanstod. . } 

4 EN ae reed priate , x ; BORAGIC AGHD oA -crend. 1 1, Res. 25. [Be Nirwe Some o-oo enn HGS se 

Sek tater prroer seetiamnent. So Fog | et Se MN CP cares 4¥0 16 ot 27 esse 43 ep igagh: MOI Ze le csae ns « ig, bbe Beg S110 
ea ie care- . ¢ ‘soe 

ws seer end tords bees |les while handing out money to Bive-Jay Com Plssiers «+ <cs--00 003 ise *: : ; COCOANUT Ollsw-0<>, roc. 25. 2%. 196, 336 A ct heres ere bee 5te, 98 
[a me be a loan applicarts at a Darel British — Ronen Ss sastaueee COLD CREAM “er Hone noes, & BTe ar elec 

‘ Vitemia B-i whiem ‘finance company. mistoo romo-Seltzer ...- e, 
‘cal, 

sees Sere Seas (ae ean gtmoe ne (Roem nes ee ae DREAM spo Hore ewes. ON ai 
Shed coodiien may waka Det ling the mistake until. too late Bug-Biitzer Insecticide Bomb... $3:98~ TOOTH BRUSHES “tsar: reo. 25..-.... 196 PAB 

your energy antotrength but ba [yore aa at simply said “thank Burdock Blood Bitters ..... sees $109 r : ———— oo ,_ > peau porwr Lay : . 

‘Pile trday from your = you” and walked out. : Realy 2 “SUPER JUMBO” Value! g comBs Bobby, Pocket or Curl....... acces Me ‘ 

¢ DR. CHASE'S STATIONER Y SHAVE CREAM “tver-resty” Reo. 33....- 226 
* Nerve Food A Se oA ib, - 

: 
1D. 1.D.A; ASA. 

: 
10 R -. cobttiver | cob Liver | andtcesic | TABLETS 

72. sheets of writing Rep. 27¢ lL OIL CAPSULES}, BALM fer_oen 
$c, paper, folded note Pe 100’s, reg. 98 1¥%-oz, tube 

lis .. 33¢, 67¢, 956 size, and 48 ’ 100s 300's 

. bay + haar > porphin 1 £ eee ‘Ibe ‘Rag. 25c 19 19 490 

é Chormi-Kirt Cold Wave Kits, $1.95, $1.79 

a Dr. Chase's K & L Pitts 
> 

Dr. Chase's Paradol ... 
ae 

Colgate Dental Cream a E 

pe : Cress Corn Salve ....-sseeccecces Here's a Special For Every Family! 

; fe 0 P. ae . shice one shoe with 2 mv 1... shine ap alo ise 1.D.A. “DEPENDABLE” 
other with Cuticura Ointment .......006: 

ae Ser me HOT WATE YBTOK reece c ede ceecee A 

NesSPARKLES BOTTLE 
t g Famesnyaesmann = Stricth, wpIRST . 2 ric 

: in 4 21 SHINE Quality 

; ; : LISTERINE Guaranteed 3 years Sapho 5% DOT Pest Paint. .25¢; 43c, 86e 
.+s 2%, $Se SPECIAL COMBINATION Seiberling mak Schick Injector Razor Seti... --.- $1.49 

+ 3%, 68, $1.13. 25¢ and 40e-Tooth 49¢ ring e Dr. Scholl's Zine Pads ... eres 

30¢ Powder, 65¢ value Regular $1.49 -With eays-to-use : sone Uninent Beare es 33¢, 63¢ ¥ 

ee 
~ Plastic Curlers > ~ Squibb's,100 Cod Liver Oil... 67¢, $1.69 

59, 986 IDOL-AGAR Regular Kit, Be Shy ie 
Epharone Tablets .. $1.50, $2.50, $7.50 LDA. Brand. fiber curlers 
Evening in Paris Cologne 3... 75e, $1.35 MINERAL OIL & AGAR $18 
Ex-Lax Chocolate Laxative .... 15¢, 33« 16 $2. Reg. 69 — BBE y } 

oom 40 ox. Reg. $1.29 — 9O¢ 

° ‘ ’ * 

: Feen-A-Mint SYRUP FIGS & SENNA Rag. 25c ........2.- ... 18 
Gum Laxative | 395.6 C.. Tablets Bottle of 100 ....ccccseceseees ITO Palace A 1 tenant kid batt SAIS EELS he 

Re. 19¢ 33¢ 69¢ PENETRATING LINIMENT Reo. 45c ......-.--- 33 Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oi . 

Fa EP ay ea CES EPSOM SALT LDA, |B. Rap. 15¢ --+-+++---_9€ Tintex: An-Fabric: Dyed. 156, 2 foe aes: 

Sian | VITAMIN BI Tablets, 100's G 300’s, Reg. 37c, 19¢ 29, 636 Three Flowers Brilliantine -..:s.+s. 
nm CIO HS BE SSSR Urcunntting «2. ee eee ee 50, $1.00 

Don't Know What | Would SENNA LEAVES |! and 4 ounces........... Be, 18€ Veseling Hole-Tonie re arey FET ab 

iS : ANTISEPTIC “Kleen-Or" 46 I60z......... 19¢, 57€ Vite Veco Rud or Nose Drops: Ae 
TOOTH POWDER  “Klsen-Or 3 ox. can. Rep. 29. 23¢ Vianix’ ald Vaccine’ Cope.’ $2°50, 37.00 

: FLAXSEED: ,3-< ; «(whole) 1 pound. Rep. 19¢ ---++-~/1 13¢ 
; LINSEED MEAL 12 ounce. Reg. 19¢ ....... veseee, 130 ; WILDROOT EEINSEED | NEAL 31 5 ONCE OGa i! Teresa sess 222 FESS 
wcll pes SULPHUR Tuublimed) 1 tb. cin. Reg. I5e.... le ABC Special CREAM-OIL 
& 5 Blue Blades CLEANING FLUID 46°10 oz. Reg. 18 & 39 IAe, 29¢ 1.D.A. Brand 

LD-A. Brand MINERAL OIL 

og ee 3 : “BROWNIE” Heavy Grade Ww terbury's ound 

a Rae 2: iG PADS 6c, Q7# so. 73¢ Woodbury Face Rowdee, rs te 
Grove’s Cold Tablets. [Tl 29e! 490 -WRITING P Reg. 45e DE” Reg. 89 Wood's tleShave Lotion. 7 8509150 

Glover's Mange Medicine .. 59¢, 1.10 Your: Golce! of ine erg — " Zam-buk Orient teense sep oh ite 
Glover's Medicated Soap ..... Ie ladles’ or letter size: 7 wy Zonite Aerteptte SUNT ae se 89s 

4 is : 7 , " ly Be 

DOLAN’S|LATTIMER’S| GEEN’S 
2) PHONE 138 — PHONE 67” ‘ -- PHONE 131) 

A fa ad wh! } 
: . ; , * 

PHONE 326: PHONE 49 a eae PHONE “105 

- JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 



lemin ‘arrived, | studies at: ¥ 
and. went off | &@ Sehioe 

acenty. and Avert} ‘The pair are | Tufts ~ gat), are 

rs. Will Tuts Di-|charged withthe. armed’ holdup of the Royal Bank's 
this , of] Queensway and ,Rosemeade Rd. branch./on Sept. 3 and 

making ch -win approximately $1,900. They were rémand- 
‘or 

a 

, 4 e 6.8 > ‘ ree ve 

Health Minister Bevan Not Kind 
eA 7 ¥ -e + 

Who: Seeks: FriendsAmong Great 
By JAMES McCOOK fered But those who criticized \ = > —_Cantalos. 

Frees Staff Writer) him suffered too. Labor men have | - rhe Huron County Mobile Library, first )first book from R. G. Echmier, Goderich, 
London, Sept. 11 — (CP)—Op-| Bevan has turned his tongue fon| Of kind in Canada, is seen visiting Wing-|truck driver. Vehicle carries’ 900 books, 

ESttistervatiles, has. somes fine them. sociaicy poy Bevan 15 ogc ( me ee nlloway, Win; fi- | leaves 100 every three months at each of 25 
sentially a rebel geninst power brarian for the past'26 years, receives the | libraries in the county. : 
When Labor members out 
over party policies, Bevan 
is mentioned as the most likely 
leader of those who would cast 
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happens that. 

"Get Economical Automatic Heat ‘with an ¢ “any. bet tid oaaka_ ot. deteoding cee 6 and Bevan is willing] one’s ; 
TRON FIREMAN. STOKER wee 

the, United Nations General As- 
© You want automatic hést. You want lower fuel bills. You cao have mainte: | serably meeting in New i<ork.. 

both by “Iron Kireman-izing.” You get the finest comfort-heating when spocaibility tor housing, The 608-4 SS te veapense 
_-you install an’Iron Fireman stoker. Just set the Iron Fireman Syncroftat slowly than the governmént’ or//O5 © science contereace at 

}- > -for-the day and aight temperatures which you prefer. Get more heat hie Saas sepa ay razil. Quitandinha, Brazil 

from economical stoker coal. Phone now for free home heating survey. 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. SHANNONVILLE 
191 FRONT STREET | <= PLONE 1181 

IRON FIREMAN’ DISTRIBUTORS Hastings and Prince Edward Counties. || . 0 RIN’ \ F AIR 

FARMERS! REF ere,| VEVINEM, OEP 
WOODCUTTERS ! ee, N44 

\ 

+ “+ + 

HORSE RACING — TROTTING’ AND RUNNING 

| SPORTS — CONTESTS — ATTRACTIONS - 

Z ‘Sere MIDWAY — RIDES, GAMES, SHOWS 

: HORNET POWER CHAIN SAW err aoe Cleans Painted Walls, Woodwork 
‘The EASIEST AND FASTEST WAY TO CUT WoOD—The Hornet SCHOOL PARADE OF TOWNSHIP CHILDREN . - ox ob eee : 

feling, backing tol Eenbing! Guts chizeps sow--and is oq Bent in PILTEN Linoleum . .°. Dozens of Things! 
weight and simple to operate, it can be operated by one man. The “|| + BABY SHOW CONTEST , meta ery . ; s 
blade can be turned to cut/at any angle while. the! motor remains y : . -@ SAVES HALF THE WORK 
upright. ‘You will never know how ‘easy wood-cutting {still you :@ BANDS IN ATTENDANCE @ ONE EASY STEP DOES EACH JOB! 2 
use the Hornet! ; : 

+ oe + > @ EVERYTHING SPARKLES LIKE NEW! Maxx Monzy Now! There is a demand for wood now, and prices are ; * Z 
high—so cash in on your woodlot and make extra money by contract ‘ , : A “ 
work, The’ Hornet is‘ economical to buy and economical to operate— fs) , 2 2 4 
it pays for iteclf fast, ; J; 

Phone, write, or call on us now for full Information and a free demon:. 

spe naive aac ars == | | Evening Entertainment’ 
budget_ferms, ig agen he aN fad ae ae eae Se a me Ne es 

“ : Beata ao : f 7 RPG and SPAN... ©. ; : away! No Rinsing! 
Belleville : ; 4 ion: 35c : : Pe AD: pais a Wiping! is 

Admissi “wey . 
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Bi Se ATINGS Billy Fox, Penny 

E “AFTER z 

DANCING TONIGHT: 
qT 

Ny as 9p FEATURING > Uttle manoeuvring. But put thoed 
’ I got home partly out of" breth ig. But put 

THE MUSIC THAT MAKES YOU.WANT. TO DANCE pea non ped peep creo are pre- 

ae ert i 

bu 

Tan 9 st ame ww mete A 

eS. os fpr 

Kae Sg 

cant. Lowteal 
farjno, Hawel!; Rioty 

ALLS IN 

PRS 

2 3 ( 53 3 ‘while 

= geile { The Movie Column | Causes no Damage |: 

a oe nein, sei. (e2)—| TO Production End \— 

The Brothers Warner are taking 
no chances. of losing Bette 
Davis’ new leading man, James 

: HH 
sie 

ot Pe iy F 

Let at baat 
a tures 

Peterborough, Sept. 11 (CP)—| sleds. 
Davis. He has been vigned to 2/2). 17 166 baller house of the 
ia oie male Jead in |Peterborough Canoe Co., was con- 

i xxw coors y is FF . , 630—-CBL, 

at) ha 7S re Oe, aay 7 
o 

TAWS PIGRS A Se ts i w ; . < 

Ne eH oH tex 
sour tricks | “Winter Meetag" | and. Bette’s|fined to the-sliavings storage sec- 

Ui: ee 
not have en- — - him wrecureens Jack ition of the plant and caused no 

ae: ie FL Sant yegetthegns 2 

e208 vied Shas | ER Sat PR | ne opening. bid of | dai. Needless to say,.Jim ac- the Paste bret eberrserny ie 

este ope INTRODUCING 
ted. ea TTA” 

YIMOIA AGOT RG _B-PIECE BAND 
ReEE iH ey Ra 

®e 3 eet 
4 rf f Z Bs s \e———_—__—_—_——_-e aaa Book j : 3 i | ! 

21 E s A i ADMISSION: 50 CENTS PER PERSON . fork |blocks on account of not wanting | some 
: ‘ ‘ : : tga Sn sapte ter Sg to be late for supper again on ac- sa ar 

= alker, Philadelphia 176. |count of having been late so of- ee ee ee ee se RO 

Doubles: Walker, Brooklyn 31: lten lately, an@ T peeked tn betore | partner dof Call a taxi? B-EL-LE McCARTHY CAPITOL 
givers ‘Walker, ~ Ph! I went,in, and pop and ma’ were “THE MIRACLE ON | SOMETHING IN THE sPRINGT OE Ot TaE- 

TH, STREEI” wrrp 

oO me e “ “Da 2e ee tea ee did bw tert act tray tt nee 
be | 

a me nae : | ook 
uy | 

pening Dance: |.2 "= ese me ee 
ee oe darn Hy 1 wien T had a good ex: waa ore, an te oa: | “poe : a 

i z of 3 Pitching: Jansen, New York /cuse. 
‘Apr 

48 \ E 

18-5 .783. : ‘ And I went dack in the dining not, plan . J 

THE TEENAGE CLUB epee | ———— _ 
45 Py, Ee ere i : fait 2 have been Limited ; ; — Es. : 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12th 2222" sea | STARTS TOMORROW —2 Er | 
ee : ene Seon ton 12:18 : of Love". Yi «02 0 ROA : 

Dt ed Attell a he AF Bec pape ei gies onerire trenton 
Music by The Serensders ae | tod aE “st: |goliles that's a as 4 

: ADMISSION 250 Btolen bases: Dillinger, “St |g Te gered in the wreng. house (right but Wel ® B 

Feller, Cleveland jby- — wet, he’s a ~ force 9-5 
\ | 

x a ought to invite him to' stay and [watched Atkins” 
3 ; All Teen-Agers Weloome. . eek wie ae aoe eh ese barrie 

| : 

3 eer 7 es sole eeet eeiogan nme? i 
“THE BIGGEST..NIGHT OF. THE YEAR” || ¥ Ms [eae he = 

f a ‘ Z ? I couldn’ tt. : pam a 

| MONSTER _| OPENING [eile rons eer eee 
t |, —— b yp 7 tls Ea ma and started Toronto Atanley. Park.on 

Siyidaontint Par sin AN i a streak that gave them a 26-9 de- 

"Orem Oe @. Oe Ba, arse rday 

Belleville. Armouries : OBANGE HALL 

Monday, Sept.15, 8.30 p.m.) 
cs tet libertad wher tt Mae ela ats Meco - THE 6-PIECE 

| $500.00: IN CASH PRIZES 
+ 

sN 

Rhythm Ranch Ryders esas". 
TODAY. ONLY— 

Plus 37, Other Good Door and Special Prizes PERTAINMERT FOR. THE WHOLE, ||| “cArrain rurv™ 
( - DoWT PT MISS THIS BIG EVENT ! i , ‘AMILY q TO 103 Pius 

The Belleville Shrine ‘Club-and Knights’ of Columbus,< Lccntente Softee: gh Fee "SAPS AT SEA” 

wish to express:their sincere’ thanks to'the following i. ROY ROGERS « A 

merchantg for their generous donations: oe AK (it se 

Belleville Hotel Association,'2 Stewart Warner Radios; « mene . 

Belleville 2 Pressure Cookers; Delaney’s Fur: : oe f| 
Stare, Fox Neck Piece; McFée’s Jewellery, Gruen Wrist 
Watch; Avan Jewellers, Sterling Silver. Bracelet; Lealle 
Shoe Store, Trayélling Bag; Percival Furniture, Occa- 
sional Chair; Quick & Ro! Pure ‘Wool Blanket; 

A Co.,. Cambination: Electric Grill and Broiler; 
Keyes Supp , Newest Electric Iron; Riggs Motors,.2., 
Fog Lights; ster Coal, 42 ;Ton Coal; Wray. Furni- 
ture, Walt Rack; Canadian ‘Industrial, Alcohol], Case 
Anti Freeze; Trudeau Motors, Fog Light; McIntosh 
Bros.; Lace Table Cloth; Lipson’s Dept. Store, Blanket; / 
Lipson’s Furniture, Toaster; Maher Shoes, Pair Shoes; “ Pe 

Ouphant's Beek jor Btroud’s, Lamp; Walker a "8 Electric, Pp; jud’s, ip; . 
Hardware, Grill-Toaster; White's, Water Set: Esquire || MAUR ENO'HARA 
sox(Msey Spore Shirt; -David’s Electric, Table Set; cee hee HN P AYNE 

s 

- EDMUND GWENN, — 

SATURDAY MORNING = 
DOORS OPEN 9.30 

Plus’ 2 Swell Cartoons and Novelties 

Store, ‘Ladies’ Hat; Buckley’s Groce- 
‘Groceries; Schwab's’ Gift Shop, Wine | Set; 

Belleville-Motors, Battery; McNabb’s Ladies’ Store, 

/ 

Nylon ‘Hose; ‘Shannonville Canners,, Case Tomatoes; sr : 

Reid & Boulter, 24 Quarts'Aviation Oll; Kent Shoes, 1 Gane Lockhart » atalie 
—Plos— s 

Pair Shoes; sj, SE Dover tale item Fei . CONTEST FINALS for TWO BEAUTIFUL *ELGIN™ 

Plenty. of good. ‘feats available. Come as early as TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
- WATCHES. and Other Grand Prises and Broadcast over CJBQ 

* possible so we can start on time. LET'S GO TO. THE... 

PPASMTETT® of Time McCARTHY | THEATRE : oe ow as oe (ELLE 2 ‘by the Belleville Shrine Club and the 9.00 “ pipet tear eg A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

= r ~ 



‘Cardinaly must door die in the 
three-game set although the sea- 
son does not end-untll Sept. 28. 

2 OT ey © | 
Winning two"or three. 1x almost ly he: y Ww ~ = 2 eee 

atmust\ for: Eddie Dyer’s: Red = not: quite good ei Preeti ass ahaest SS i 
~ Birds who count on ‘a clean sweep ‘Aberson the faeer eg phere har 7D Uf YOUR DRINKS with NSS 

‘to pull. the Brooks back within Metneer (Trophy which will 4 , i i reach. E E ® * t 1e& 

- shied 2] ri 

|B te pater of ne a * old 'righthander, has won 19 and | 5. peper generously offered the — ea beverages ate. 
lost 11 but he has lost three of his fine trophy for the newly- : i "when they'ce 
last five. Brecheen won his 15th formed District League, 7 mixed with lively, game in his last outing, a 43- inn- choice be e ry e Tpatkling 
ing thriller over Cincinnati. So the rest is up fo the dif- ‘Water. Children, t00, Burt ~ Shotton — used ferent teams. We have the ~ enjoy frait drinks and’ 

foe, we bas terse irosty, and : thé 
he gave up football this year. If we have players. ; SBvervess war. A) 
that: isn't influence, what is atte set the ball rolling and get Sang MVCTVORS WEY. : 
Approrriate, Eh?— Sates under way as s00n as possib- AS A-TABLE WATER— 
The club car on the train which surg le. Again we remind out- Serve Bvervess 

took the Dodgers west for their! nings of the second game to | was sweetened with victory. side hockey officials to get | with meals, too. Asa 3 
: al” trip was named “Hope and last t was the . . . organised and forward their © beverage it -| Falls”. win 8-4, nigh may have omitted are ufged entry to Walter Gerow. A 

smoot payotf playoff. | And Al Wade deserved to get busy, formulate plans meeting will be called in- leads new enjoyment 1 
Shorts and*Shells . p and send their entries to Wal- everyday esting, makes 

- And: It was jast that. Two ter Gerow, Memorial Arena. the near future te fron out cookiag taste even 
Al Rosen, the rookie clouter| determined squads with the eo: 2:6 : any wrinkles. De it now, eh? 

just brought up by’ Cleveland| Dlaydown issue at stake, plac- The sooner the ‘Joop fs or- > from “its. Oklahoma “city farm, | 00 everything. om . the. bese: gonized, the. conte". hockey MORE POR YOUR MONEY 

Class C"™ Cansdlas-Americns | superb busing, meme ummeiz | fre Fizer errr sored the | wil get under way: The sche tome eda 
League a year ago and took the} clouting and a couple of cost- iad rons 7° aale must be finished by. at INVISIBLE SOLEING , : x right” size ts RS 
same honor in the Double-A Tex-| ly errors, all the ingredients oars re “ east December 15, so that CLICKERS soeting *P Denes 
as League during the past season. | that go to make a tasty base- means immediate -action. Fur- z “ARKLS Lt refrigeretoe, preveats 
- .» - According to thoroughbred 
Racing ‘Association estimates, 
Warren Wright's Calumet .Farm 
might have shown a slight profit 
on its $564,095 race ‘winnings last 
year. This year Calumet already 
has won more than $1,000,000. 
Quote, Unquote 3s 

Buck (Trotting Horse) O’Nell’s 
description of Johnny Mize chas- 

But there are no post mor- 
tems. Flyers conceded the 
victory to their opponents and 
like good sportsmen they are 
crowded around their conquer- 
ors with best wishes for fu- 
ture success, Batawa, . meets 
the winner of the Toronto- 
Peterborough series In the se- 
cond round of the “A” play- 

thur suggestions that the double HEEL 
headers could be plsyed twice 
a week. 

° c s 

And the Incentive? Not on- 
Campbell st. 
BROWN’S 

PLATES. 

Phone 1317 

dy Today we Live in a Greater Canada 

4 prodact of Proai-Cols Company : 0f Comada Lienited: 4) 

8-0 with five hits. 
i Need Six Wins 
‘ 

ing a foul fly: “He was gi man, raced fifty feet to | downs. 2 : Spal be edad rnzing cook | Sen tee | aS meatus 8 | See with a-pulled muscle and his|/ the way. He did the first 10 ‘ielding play , of the A tip to wrestling fans, The : Ga | 

Spe cute enantio dare | ie ow tala San | mel i Ooo 2 {fr | 7 a | 
‘Boston Braves, shut out the Reds eT 6 yer yee : 

YA, pee sa bs ; 

“fenishs * vd 
TODAY mining and industry push forward to the _ 

Arctic Circle, ‘as Canadian initiative develops the 
vast resources—tie minerals, watérpower and 
oil—of the one-time eas. ae 

New war-time transportation facilities ended. ° -. 
>. the isolation of millions of square miles of ? 

the N@tthwest. The airplane brought the 
farthest corners of our country—in- 
accessible for centuries—within a day ‘ 

or two of the cities of the continent, 

That northward expansion is typical 
: of modern developments. which are 

iE: gtimolating all Canadian activities today, 
ft ~~~ creating new and greater opportunities in every” 

~ * field of endeavour. 

night beat St Catharines Athlet- 
ics 13-5. Ray Mortimore.was out- 
standing in the Mounties’ goal. 

j when Every Inch is Nourished| - - 

@ That's the experience of thousands of dog-owners 
when they start feeding GAINES. For GAINES 

/ eontains every type of nourishment dogs are known 
; - to need —kennel-tested and bidlogically proved 

vee 4:13'10:55 5:00 11:25 to be nutritionally complete. Easy to fix — just mix 
turday . 5:20 11:35 5:55 12:20) with water (soup, milk or | 

gravy). Feeding directions ; 
on every package. For 
variety, try GAINES 
KRUNCHON, which ‘is’ 
GAINES Meal compressed 
into crunchy pellets, fed 
direct from the package. 

Until the present century the of The war brought new activity to thS 
-Canade's Neath wes'aa opie of sardors North, and the creation of great new d 
ation = freak the dave ot Hiimberkaa \ lines of transportation and communi- 
seamen the Northwest Passage is cation—the Alaska: Highway and the’ 
and the old fur traders’ pushing into Great Bear Lake in 1930, pitchblende famous Air Staging Routes—with lend. 
the wilderness, down to the Arctic was found—the continent's only ing Gelds and redio and meteorological : ‘ 
journeys of Stefansson and Bernier and source of uranium, vital ingredient of stations established throughout the ; 

— LS ger poetpee oatmeal oF the: Mountie patrols of our own time. the atom bomb, territory. 
CF 1 x ’ ; aos ; and glossy toad . j 

For seek APP would be Pre ‘DAVID HENDERSON started his 
own business in Montreal when only-17, 
vand displayed an sl oben integrity in 
surmounting early difficulties which won 
him ‘the and support of his | 
suppliers and bank manager, After achiev. 

» ing success as a jobber he commenced the 
: manufacture of felt hat shapes in an old 

y. ', windowless building. Today ‘his Bescon 
Products in its new up-to-date Valleyfeld plant, is con- 
sidered one of the most successful plants of its kind in Canada, 

MR. HENDERSON says: ""No other country offers such, 
ppertanl et et ee Comes SIPING mee whe have Seed pod 

determination to back them up. Here, if sheir plans are sound 
and they know their business, they will find plenty of help and 
encouragement and every assurance of success, 

a 
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SHAVES! FALES BENEATH ROLLER treated for a badly mangled 
inj painful 

Caer thee The, Glen (hurts Ser ea clinbed on the es. Ma! a) en le on E 
Allan farmer, was seriously in-|roller to chase away files bother- @ You get the slickest, 
jured,‘when he fell beneath a jing his horses but the animals x 
roller on his farm He: is being ’ bolted, mite 

AMERICAN _ ASSOCIATION | the fight, scheduled for 
PLAYOFFS rounds; in the second round after 

. * Minneapajis 3. Loulsville: 8| Goulding suffered a cut over the ay ae 

~-Olle 1 of sev 
roundhog saw 

beni « 5 Teas bes of me fo tn senltoal bout Geores| Pp ha shadow 
Kaulphront, 

Russ Barko of Hamilton in. the “Teo bad the ROADHOG 

tom Piet fourth round. = didn't — 

Bet iz it ———— 
He micets you 

More than half way. i You'll meet NICE people 
. drinking 

WISHING WELL 
eco F noncnn SEARS conve 

TIP TOP TAILORS... 

ESTATE PLANNING 
AND 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGEMENT OF INVESTMENTS 

CONSULT 

TH. DREDGE | 
EOCAL AGENT 

THE ROYAL TRUST, 
COMPANY wre. 

BELLEVILLE 
176 GEORGE STREET 

TELEPHONE 257 

‘ 

All enquiries and business 
handled in strictest confidence: 

J 

Tip Top Tailors provd OVERCOAT achievement 

Tailored-Te-Measure °/Any Style You Wish 

*¢ : Ss 

f ORDER NOW... : 
" @ WEEK DELIVERY Bee 

f GUARANTEED™ ‘ 

cof reounced only recently, the Cragmoor overcoat hes already me 
been orderad=by thousands of men -who came, saw—ond 

selected the style, the color, the fabric they wanted, hand-cut 
and tailored to their measure. Every Cragmoor coat contains 
only cll-virgin wool. tt has a lighter, finer, softer feel—yet 
gives adequate warmth and exceptionally serviceable wear. 

Cragmoor will be the overcoat thrill of your life-time, we 
gvarantee—it hes éverything man wants in a coat. Be smart by 
ordering now and moke sure of yours in time for colder weather 
chead. 

$39° 

WORTH MUCH MORE 

Sold by Tip Top stores ond dealers from coast to coast 

2, 

sR Rade ue 

4 

4 ‘You siay borrow from $20 to $1000 
without endorsers ‘at: Household 

And—in addition™to Cragmoor,.a choice of. dozens of 
overcoatings in newest patterns ond fabrics. . 

: As on added convenience for men who don't care fo wolf, 
Cragmoor Is available ready-to-weor in a choice of the 

} most popular models, i : 
take to repay. Phone first, then come 
in, Your movey can be ready the Veg is - | i x 3 . Bet 

|| SS s|__@Q#TIP TOP TAILORS LTD. 
Ee ae es } : ; % . : i ae | 23 Ties pauw & we 

. ~ NEWTON C. WILBUR,. Manager la 
fPRBouseHOLD IE eee / Beate Cor. FRONT and BRIDGESTREETS 

Fe’ FINANCE ; isi = : ext, Mes, , 
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The Death of a Doll 
By Hilda: Lawrence 

CHATTER 10, 

“I can’t. I never saw her before’ 
that night. I néver saw her alive. 
She was dead on arrival.” 

“So I understand. Was there a'| 
post-mortem?” 

“There was a broken neck. It 
seemed sufficient.” Dr. Kloppel 
put his basin cn the m@ntel and 
sighed..“Who told you ‘to come 
here?” 

“Nobody, I read about the case 
in the ‘papers and got the idea 
she might be the friend ef a friend 
of mine.” “ 

Dr. Kloppel raised one. bushy 
white eyebrow. “I haven't got the 
time or inclination to argue that, 
but you needn't think I believe it. 
If you still want to play, go to the 
rooming house next door and ask 
for Mrs. Cashman. She found the 

IT own my house and he owns: his 
and ail his friends are m-ine. What 
|do you want to know?” - 

He told her in a whisper, hoping 
to coax: her voice to the ‘Jevel ‘of 
his , but the poor woman had been 
born that way 

“This ‘s the very dog.” Mre 
Cashman caterwauled, inching the 
animal forward with a tiny, .im- 
maculate_shoe “It was rainin 
pitchforks buf Brother end I take 
our walk regardless. We wanted a 
bottle of.zle before the delicates- 

~ jsen closed: Well, around the corn- 
er. by Hope House, Brother got 
away and i thought he was after 
garbage. Big garbage at Hope 
House on account of so many eat- 
ing, and-he sometimes finds a 
bone. Well, ‘sir—say, you neve: 
told’ me your name and that's not 
fair, body, or her dog did. But keep /¢, fr. 

away from Hcpe House. I want 
to‘/play poker tonight.” 
Mark found himself on 

sidewalk, grinning at the doctor’s 
neat brass plate. Martin Luther 
Kloppel, M D. Koberta-would like 
the doctor. 

He looked at the house next 
door. A card in the clean, fern- 
filled window ‘sald “Vacancies. 
While he stood there, trying to 
make up his mind, a small, neat 
woman with a white pocdie came 
down the strect and‘started up 
the steps. 

“Mrs. Cashman?” 
She nodded, and her round eyes 

giisened. 
“I've just come from Dr, Klo 
I's. He thinks you and I might 
ve a little. talk.” He wondered 

why Mrs. Cashman braced herself 
before she spcke, but he didn’t | 
wonder long. No one, not. even 
Mrs. Cashman herself, could hear 
her voice without an involuntary 
cringe. 

“Sure we'll “alk,” Mrs. Cashman 
said, “If Kloppel says so, we will. 
Bese Pasir a ees Satin VE 

1 Piles Go Quick e 

Here ts a low cost, simple 

“Mark East. And J. only want 
the to know [f the *Miller who 

died is the same Miss. Miller 2 
friend of mine used to know.” 
Mrs.’Cashman waz not confused, 

“For your friends’s sake I hope 
not,” she sald. “I didn’t see her 
face because she had that mask 
on but I’m told it was pulp, Mr. 
East,-I like to died. There was 
this bundle of rags I thought it 
was, lying in a puddle, and there 
was Brother acting up.°I- might 
have known ne didn't have no 
bone. So I got down to look. 
You should have heard me 
scream.” 

“You're. a very brave woman, 
Mrs. Cashinan,” Mark whispered. 
“Why, thankii” Mrs. Cashman 

howled, -‘You’d o¢ too, there's 
really nothing to St. Do you think | 
it was your friend’s friend?” 

“I don't know. I haven't much 
to goon, but when I heard that. 2 
girl named—” 

“Ruth Miller She wasn't very 
popular; you'l! have to excuse 
that, but truth’s truth. While 1 
was waiting for the police—I had 
to walt, I knov-. the law—I. war 
talking to one of the Hope Hous: 
girls. She was the first to reach 
the scene after me. And we kept 

me leach other company. Well, she 
e../It helps make it possible/didn't. know who it was on ac- 

quick relief 
medicin 
for you-to get 
itching soreness 

from the/count of the mask, and she kept 
saying to herself ‘It’s nobody I 

Pitris a medical fact that piles come |Know, It’s nobody I. know,’ ilke 
from causes INSIDE your body. 
may need internal treatment. Hem- 

medicine, Its 

er 

me- 

that \ cause such 
pain. Hem-Roid Tees 

FEMALE: 

“WANTED. 

PIN BOYS. 
FOR AFTERNOONS,AND EVENINGS. = 

APPLY: 

OWL-0-DROME Axes } Stes i Hee te eae |b 

A 

that. Then everybody else came 
and they had a terrible time de- 
elding who it was. Awful, huh? 
And Koppel cut the mark off and 
still they didn't know. But they 
found on rence _when the 
police got there, they've got ways 
of telling, and that's when I heard 
the talk. No, »he wasn’t popular. 

¢- was ments], poor soul, and 
didn’t care to live. I'm sorry for 
you and your friend.” 

“I wonder if you could tell me 
the name of the girl you talked 
to?" Mark asked. 

“Jewel. Jewel Schwab. . She 
works there. 'd take you around 

he asked, 
“She tives somewhere around 

here, that's all I know.” Her eyes 
flicked over his shoulder, and he 
turned to see whe was beliind 
him. There was no one. An empt: 
elevator ‘stood open, that .was al: 

“You'll have to excuse me,” she 
went on. “I’m bosy, But if you 
want to leave your name, I'll see 
that Jewel gets it” 
“Né name, J'll call again. That 

will be all right, won't it?” 
“Employes are not permitted 

to receive callers nae 2 at stated 
hours,” she said formally, 
“And what . are the stated 

myself but Brother won't go near jhours 
the place. We have to go two 
blocks out uf our way to get the 
ale now. Tell Jewel I said it was 
all right to talk to you. Any friend 
of Kloppel's—” 
A few doors from re House 

Mark slowed down watched 
two women descend the stepa and 
get into a waiting cab. Not the 
hostel type, he decided. _ Board 
members, with faney New’ York 
names, looking for and 
waste in the kitchen. They were 
fairly young, smartly dressed, and 
something had happened to make 
them laugh. He "t go in until 
the cab drove off. 
A pale girl came from behind 
_ switchboard and asked bis 

“Miss Schwab?” . 
“She's out. Do you want to 

leave a message?” 
Pd ees tage it isn’t ie 

portan: e been talking 
Mrs. Cashman and she mentioned 
—"' He ped because he recog- 
nized the look she gave him. The 
g natured curlosity slipped 
from her face and emptiness took 
its place. was remembering 
to forget. . x eae 
“Do you know Mrs. Cashman?” 

_—— ne we 

[TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | DAY’S CROSS-WORD P 

“Regular times off. Miss Brady 
has to make rules about babe eed 

je. 
And Miss Brad 
people who cal 
make a rule about that in case of 
—weill, trouble. I mean. people 
come in here and talk, I mean 
Mrs. Cashman has no business 
to— 

He saw her dismay when she 
spoke Mrz. Cashman’s name. ‘ 

“Never mind,” he said easily. 

“T know how you {fe¢el.” 
When he went down the steps 

to the street he toid himself that 
at leastione cliche had a firm 
foundation in fact. Eyes were 
boring holes In his back. 

“You'll find the personnel de- 
partment on the 12th floor,” Mr. 
Benz of Blaciman's told Mark. 
“Miss Libby. And may I be kept 
intoemed, or is that too much to 

, Mark assured him that nothing 
was too much, shook hands, an 
rode up. 

(To Be Continued) 
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Hunting Boats A Specialty 
Write Box 1, Ontario Intelligencer. 

Please (CRETE GRAVEL, pm. XXCHANGE — 5 ROOM BRICK SEMI- MOTORS z LTD. 
‘ Pe ah in a, house, hardwood floors, hot }} . oat * : the 
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en Also stock folding tables to match: 70” x 29" x 2934” Satisfaction Guaranteed. 5 SR ee eS * Fit-ly Va 
high. Very good condition — $6.90 each. 
Straight back all hardwood chairs, sturdy and very dur- 
able, built for long service. $2.00 each. 
If required, single jarticles shipped as sample, C.O.D—.° 
All prices F.0.B. Brockville. : 
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Repair Department 
FOR SEEVICE AND ECONOMY: 

@ FINDLAY and HARRISON STOVES : 
+ (PARTS C. IN STOCK) 

@ EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY and 
LOCOMOTIVE WASHERS. 

@ IRONS, TOASTERS, HOT PLATES - 
@ ELECTRIC RANGES = + 

R. FORBES, Belleville, 
*~ Phone 1463 
J. McGILL, Foxboro ° 

SURVEYING 

G. NEWELL TROUP 
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‘ CANNIFTON Phone 270-J-3 : Phone: 820 bone = 
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JUNIORS WORKOUT 
“Toronto, Sépt. 11. — (CP). — 
About 50 fons players, 
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F RRREED 
“ STORE HOURS. ‘s: / 

[DAILY rceessereenetnernerne 9.00 AM. to 6.00: P.M. 
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tor bel De pat eer btw br LL wad WEDNESDAY oh cccseeensence 9.00 ALM. fo 12.30 Noom nip | other Solmes (2), Muffitt, ' Bees ee an SPT EEN a: 
Gen- |i, ces: Holdershaw. Ross, Bruins’ general. manager. : : 

the |aia ble plays: Rankin to Sol- |The workout is to\continue for a i ee lee ey _ There Are Lots of ; the ‘¥ - 
and : : We =) 

\ C Ra | ‘ _ \Lovely Weekends # "4 & 
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od in The Fall 
You'll find plenty of occasions to wear .4J 

* ‘a Slacks ’n Cardigan outfit such as 
this .. with hikes, and corn roasts, and 
bicycling in the crisp autumn. days all 
looming tantalizingly ahead .. The 

. Slacks are those smart drape-pleated 
type, with zipper side closing, one poc- 
ket .and slim-fittfng waistband with 
ae loops, and they come in all-wool : 

pherds’ check in black or brown )} outwith Aquino “ho! - 
The “usually” rellable “Ax : Mieke ee °5 95 

LIQUID > ISH 

STOVE POLI scerieies 
= io Fiyers so tt ely were Holder:| Hi —- Self =Polishing: 

3 — oa fut JUST. WIPE IT ON—IT. SHINES ITSELF 
POLISHING NO RUBBING — 

for Unoleem, 1Sle, yaralched or pointed floces, 

th: oa! 

20. \ Pale. cscccccccccce 

Drstica P. a o-@:O:F The Jumbo Knit Cardigan is a “na- 
tural” to pair with the slacks for brisk “ 
days or.cool evenings, handsome as a 

: a football hero and just about as rug- 
J nee : ged, in all-wool with high-buttoned 

: —- A 6 . neckline and cosy long sleeves. Col- 
ours: coral, yellow, red and powder 

build for'a better future! | 7.595 Se 
sides BE i bor a Trim Tailored Striped Cotton Pyj amas 

bacaptn ; 4 - Dainty two-piece’ cool looking striped cotton pyjamas. The -loose-fitting tallored but An ideal arr ener com. ‘Mother! Swift's Meats for ton front jacket has one patch pocket and short sleeves. The trousers have elastic .at | ae authorised cemetery 7 : the waist back. Colours: red and white,’ blue and white. Sizes: small, ¢ : executors and other trustees. Babies meet these basic medium and large, — Pale ....ceccecesceeccsssseseececeees Roi Se 3.50 2g 
; ; 5 Other two-piece pyjamas in spun rayon and bengaline} cotton ; : THE requirements of baby-feeding! prints. Sizes: small, medium and large. Pair ........ pepe 295 to 595 

- 4 _ STERLING TRUSTS @eecoceceeceeoneseeee —CDS. Second floor CORPORATION : 
. Merling Tower, Toronte 

0d 96 yours In Beahnoes ane 
1. Good food for better growth -Smartly Upholstered : 

~_ Occasional Chairs) . 
~ ‘ 

Gracefully shaped Occasional Chairs for your living 
‘room or den. Firm hardwood construction’ in walnut 
finish. Well padded seats and backs covered In rich 
looking cotton repp. Colours: wine, rust'or green. 
Siailar to illustration. i 

deen Cali ae YS Eee IO) 

. —C.DS. Third floor 

B® provein, proportionately, 
H fo-  « Sule! Swift's Mests foe Babies 

provide complere, Sepia 

‘JUST RECEIVED 

- HUFFMAN 
f compact source of 

baby needs every day. Swift's Meats for Babies pro- 
vide body-building nourishment—less bulk—don'e 

Moving { ) waste precious space in baby's tiny stomach. 

- BALLOON TRED 
‘MEN'S AND. WOMEN’S 

together ‘gecos es an age wih firs epee 
2 FIRST, COME FIRST SERVED pana eae Za Swift's Seralned oc Swift's 

: : ious fet - “sy Died Meats, Yous nearby = a 
* food store bas them now. ~ (ade in pabie and weet gps 4 yout sA piece® * sae 

ng 
posse 5 

Fd ced Narn of meen C= IQR, “CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES im 

CO. LIMMZED, TORONTO 9, ONTARIO Tae ; : 



filitary Personnel | BRING PARTY At Dl ren Ome ES DU Indicate | 
eb seh 1 Wee soars, Sept 12-(C] 12 (CP)—Because Blows, ‘Sa Police 

Peep eee ae 7 Gate Approximately 10,500 |. é y. 

Nine American, ‘can, British = - Workers Expected To Probe Possible Double 

Murder or Suicide Pact 
35 lives. innounced last t, 

n Seized Near Trieste : ae of se bearing wi be | Henaquair ee aot cea ne] "Be Idle Across ‘The 
: . The but it was learned that Cmdr. J. met ey} 

“Bullet ‘Wound nt eatten cote |V. Brock of Winter hee tees | Dominion 
Skainesaton Eat “Sept. 12 OP) : pee ¢ pet i of Pee ne ryriaced See ne Cmdr. PD Sige 
The United States hes demanded Ur Membership Toronto, Sept. 12 —(CP)— , (By The Canadian Press) 
: ; b, 7 three Board's inspectors ae “was 10 elabdration : be- 
hon ‘immediate’ relesse”_ by | ODEON man identified as'Cecll J, Hem=|trom Winnipeg made an investi~|yond s 130-word statement on. |‘ Almost 11,000 ‘packinghouse | the 

DR Ad ie vcr ae i mings of Welland, Ont.,, died in 
‘American military, personnel selz- Increased in 1 hospital today of a bullet wound 
[oa fy ea kuacstars In the, vicin- and police said the result of’an 
‘ity: of ‘Trieste. autopsy showed it was murder. 

‘ ‘Thé State Depariment sald to- Ottawa, Sept 12 ¢ (CP) —Can-} Hemmings was brought to hos- 
_ day.‘the “demarid was made “in:a| adian workers, emphasizing the |pital from Maple, 10 miles north 
“vigorous protest” to the Yugo-/| trend towards stronger security of here after what police said was 

es” alay ‘government against the “un- and representation, set a record |® fight during a drinking party in 
=. \ warranted ‘detention’ and mal- in trade union membership in|® shack there. No arrests have 
3: (wlesa wilt 4 British ‘and Am- | 1946 with a total of 831,697, la- bapctapsy ok asd 
4 erican 3 ‘oroner. Dr. le Law- oH tin al iaty. Pe moons Ave ot bor Minister Mitchell announced | 50 "asia g say iwo.tnen and 

gation. of crew ‘dissatisfaction bn fi 
Preliminary detailed reports by workers were expected to paisa 

the inspectors rs have’ been made to acrosh Canada today and, 

the’ Board. settlement attempts making no 
ae - mah hog peta hangers: : apparent headway, it appeared 

consideration 
cided to hold a public Eearing at at ain re strike would continue 

An. Ontario Government bid to: am inte 
pedercosse the aaa, ” said tbe 
announcement. ° 

SLEEPY DRIVERS 
DANGEROUS © lecessary -adjustments bitration on °a Dominion-wide 

today,. This compared with 724,.-|two women met in a downtown Toronto, Sept. 12 —(CP)— A pyar eal chief conciliztor |' 
+-The American note\ was. pre- hotel. and t person who goes to sleep at the |exchange in’, executive ° officers, 

© Amst ote wat rw lien tt he previous resort oll” ad went Jo dhe ane | REI TH fa" ne anag™ (ich ul erty tase be [ot emis ee Dane 
© office ‘Thursday night. add out and the fatal shot was fired. toward the end of the war. 

x In & summary of the 36th an-|" police said a shotgun was found Magistra' 6 tr 
‘ rime tcc ante 3H] held | ual report on Labor organiza-| in the shack at a gravel pit where | Yesterday at Oakville near here m ef Into ..the, compartment and 
y the Yugoslavs are seven Brit-| da Mr. Mitchell the party was h heli as he fined Harry Harrison of To- , p's company is Stve supped the ld thut beblod 

Ges and tyro Americans: ons in Cana ell said They quoted «, re William |Tonto $20 and costs for careless most satistacto: y. could have resulted ‘from P 
driving. An officer testified | ~ “It "should ba Tmade clear that atithorities."'He called = confer- cation. th “| «°All were. -selzed near Trieste | the metal industrles commanded | ciare who they sald was a mem- 

| Nwhere: Yugoslav, American’ and | the largest single industrial un- | ber of the party, as saying she had Harrison “seemed asleep on his |the complaints and Investigation of : 

‘British soldiers are occupying this |!0n group. Membership totalled |heard Hemmings cry’ out: “I've sccused (aid be a SCAT oan | teeeioed within ‘the Royal Cana- Tile celine Yould | wallet with @ sum: of 1 
the eens shot. Don't let him get my accu: ian Navy organization.” . eign Nee bythe peoviness his 

Brought to Toronto with a gun- tters sear trelitiners 

‘| Largest percentage increase was|shot ‘wound in the chest, Hem- pa 
recoded tn the wend ad wend np ed 18 moos wer‘ || FARBEN: HIEFS N ) 
products group — 522 per cent. rival. 

was little indication that this 

Police said the 42-year-old man Head Of U.S. Steel |Feet“sats foes th “per, rome era me oe 
Denies ‘Public Be (0 fame uae moe OND ONMOVEAS LINER BLOWS: 

former‘ Italian: territory, soon. to | 164,630, or 19.8 percent of 
_ be. internationalized under the | grand - total. 
‘United aations: Z 

forthcoming. 
Nor did union officials: loox 

condition 

quarters. 

"  Danmed’- Charge |Storist se cs eae eens BV RUSSIAN DB UPON TRIAL RUN gress 
of 356,121 members; the Cana-jany results of 

afternoon. A 
seein ioc:tie<Vigus facie 
said they believed it was a case 
of double murder, 

: Goer ts e}dian Congress of Labor 314,025;|However, Sgt. Sydney Barra- Document at “at Trial. Reveals Reveals | British Ship Badly The.car containing ® the fully- 
3 , Milerms rao Sept. 12 — (AP)—| The Canadian and Catholic Cone clough’ of York.County pol'ce did tiations Which: Led te} » and pas a on was. discussed by clothed bodies was found early 
» ‘Senator Edwacsd Martin (Rep.| federation of Labor 70,367; the|say that Sheppard; telephoned a NX Possibility of Sabotage today in a parking area over-| .%' *, 
“s Pa.) told top steel executives of] Independent International . Rail- a doctor at ? ARS looking Grenadier:Pond in west-| Were; ons \& racer 
p the eee States today that a| way Brotherhoods 37,731, . is morning to report the shoot-/. gy THOMAS A. REEDY Belfast, Sept. 12 — (AP) — end High Park. There were no| 77> atti ; i E 

“public: be damned" attitude om eports ‘3 of ine. 
? their part may lead to government Gass plaka pseeser tid poraetan Four other persons at the party 
: policing — perhaps even nation-| Ontario leading with 237,729] Were Pacer to have left be- 

; |fore the woun wounding occurred. 

Eighteen dead or dying men and visible marks of violence on el- 

more than 50 Injured were 
brought ashore from the British 

ES if g t E [ : Nuernberg, ‘Sept. 12 (AP) — 

The I, G. Farben Trust blocked W. A. Thelr demand for a basic 
minimum . wage of 92. cents an fy i 

5 Riization. bers. ° e 
* <He drew an immediate retort | ™™ a move by Russia to improve its! jiner Reina’ Del Pacifico, which | hour, or an average increase of 17 Erskine A 

Benjamin F. Fairless, presi- chemical industry with German focked here badly damaged by anj cents an hour, has been countered jo 
explosio: Pack help on the strength of the nen- 

aggression pact signed with Hit- 

Vier in 1939, it was disclosed to 
day at the Farben wer crimes 

trial. ‘ 
How the Farben chiefs (oans 

m at-sea. 
While* hundreds ‘crowded the 

dock area, the 17,702-ton’ motor- Empty. Bottle, Feand 
B 

and from Swift of a three-cent 
ship was towed in and police be-| increase. A small empty, bottle covered 
gan an inquiry, studying aroos Five new strikes scheduled for| with brown stains and found on 
other things what they descri! today, which will boost the total the seat of the coupe is being 

tbe Garllma troop trenayort on| 1000" Cabin Packers, empuiyess wa e on/ 1,900 Cana ers emp yece fs 
a trial run after being refitted for | at Toronto; 300 at a Dee et eelactives NE Tindey, 
resumption of peacetime service,/ers plant at Hull, Que.; 1,200 said it “looks like poisoning of 

TE a eT ee ea ere woes | mmekind al miles no nipeg area; urns work- 
Island, which lies just| ers in Calgary s ‘and 400 Burns em-| , Earlier speculation that the, 

t seam: of the United States’ Steel| 
fe ty iy doing who said the <a ee |New Nerve Operation |Labor Candidate 

doing its level best to meet 
‘extraordinary’ -demand 

Be ore United States | {Offers Some Relief Wins By-Election 
spending half a billion dali tgrimprove io comet To Palsy Victims and far from: any A Liverpool, Sept. 12. <r ed on the proposal during the 

fe and will always plat “out atitade By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE vines Seyearcaid ip de wher’’ was | period when Hitler and Stalin | Tesum 
2 New York, | Se Bept. 12 (AP)— |elected to parliament from the | were negotiating with each oth- 

People with shaking hands and | Edge Hill Divison of Liverpool | er was, revealed, in. a document 
limbs s0 weak they are nearly | yesterday, maintaining the La-| from the Farben files by Amer- coast near the mouth of| ployees at Kitchener, Ont. deaths might have resulted : 

paralyzed from palsy, and those | bor Party's unique. record of los-| ican prosecutors conducting the Bay. Four new strixes scheduled for| C@tbon-monoxide poisoning seem- connie’ : ms 

who cannot move arms and legs. | ing no parliamentary seats in 28| trial of 23 directors by the huge ‘An 8 OS brought five tugs and| today will boost the total of| Cd dispelled’ by:the statement of ice towed a om 

without a series of jerks are | consecutive by-elections since 1t | trust. a lifeboat carrying doctors : and| strikers to roughly 10,500. Ex-| Detective-Sergeant Jack Borlana | city re Mooney an le 

getting some'reliet from a new. | took over the.government in the| According ‘to the document, a pected to strike are: 1,900 Canada t there was no evidence to} er C 
neck operation described to the | 1945 general election delegation from Moscow in Nov- bly | Packers employees Toronto: . 
American College of Surgeons Irvine polled 10, 827 votes if the ember, 1939, sought expert help| burned” and said some probably | 300 at a Canada rs plant at 
here today. Dopey fh a constituency to 8,- to bulld a Russian chemical in-| would die. Hull, Que.; 1,200 da Packers 
detent reer Ben RB. Bevins, Conservative | dustry, Negotiations were. un- rower men — out-| employees in the where ie — . 

a reall amoun- and three morning Burns workers - ut the brain. It was reported | “Although ‘five candidates con- | Gert*ken but they Seer peter | in hospitals, ee deaths might have resulted from 
- by Dr. Averill Stowell of Cleve- | tested by by-election there was! were set up against giving the| The injured, taken off at sea wee Winnipeg, union officiais| carbon - monoxide _ poisoning 

land in Ifeboats, were put in hi {tals claimed that an estimated 1,000| seemed dispelled by the state- 
in Bangor, Donaghardee and New- | attended the strike-vote m ney ment of Detective-Sergeant Jock 
tonnards. 

. never any doubt that the issue was | covief Union any information. 
eae Respect hepnpore or nics Geseo nee the Labor - The document which revealed Bocltind tat’ th 

thi tA ne has rvative. parties. the situation was signed by two ; ooeere sl parte lela cts of the b: Surgery beert Liberal Sir Hubert Young, for- f the defendants at the present BID TO SETTLE—Page 5 
tried with some success in the’ | mer governor of Trinidad, polled | of the Fritz Ter Meer, Farben 
brain to relieve palsy; but most | 910 votes Independent Labor can- trial ical rt Ly d Otto’ Am« 
of the conditions are incurable. | didate, David Gibson, a Glasgow eit yeh Satan's Buna| Pacific Steam Navigation Com- 

Dr. Stowell’s operation sev- |rallroad worker, 154;:and:Cyril'| bros, -head 0 x ¢ pany — were a at the time 
era a number of neck nerves | Foster, an independent, 48. (synthetic, rubber). works a) o¢ the explosion. 

idence to‘indicate that such fum- 

Food, Fuel, Manpower Bottlenecks 
whose job is to control the ten- | Yesterday's by-election, caused | (Oswiecim). Reporters, kept away from the 

th of Dr. Richard 

& 

sion of arteries ing blood | by the The two directors stated blunt- vecetl: were toh by James Cam building 
forthe brain eAlninie tension Clltherow, .Labor, in! May,. was |ly that Farben would be unable} bell, 23-year-old carpenter for econstruction 0 urope Street In Central Toronto detee- 

 orYou would not know the ship, {nite clues to what at firs promis- stops when the neck nerves are | looked upon by many Labor lead-|to help the Russians develop ar- 

She. is badly mashed up. The be Toronto’s most bizarre 

twisted and 
vered« The arteries enlarge ‘| ere asa test-cf-the sentiment af | titielal rubber. for. at least; two 

an ra! ves more voters during current | years and added: London, Sept. 12 —(AP)—John 3. Gradual removal or lowering 
blood. economic crisis, “We trust that a long stay of| bulkheads are, the} McCloy, president of the world |of the trade barriers which now Letts in any Sse tie 

“eCrowds- sath boos) Denk: sald tebay jmatoe : bottles | hinder’ the tres’ sendedaticnal Seve Several, hours: elspeed between, 

Belfast newspapers sald only 
crew members, technicians and a 
“few officials”: of the line’— the 

Russian experts in our plapts 
our . chses| > Crowds. gathered at the hos- recon- oods, “Success ‘estab- High 
triéd ‘to! distribu’ eye ee ; ’ be Sepbeboraey a nations in| pitels:but_were barred from the|'struction of "Europe ad “food, Naeat Shan Steciive, Interna “i o 

S Ghousande’ of uss Military Research Aim 18 to Prevent * works is extremely risky. | dock. fuel, and manpower.” tonal’ Trade Organization would | boas ee 
Qeousands of users gst lade tiara instal-| The 17-year-old Reina Del Pa-| "1 ‘the second annual report |be a step forward in this direc 1h record issing 
ieray Getlaned fo serve te lations are 80 complicated. that | caflco — the name ls Spanish 105 | presented to the bank's board of | tion.” | Vigva cot “Tecovered” al 8:37 pasa . “Queen of the —, voyag cCloy stated: 4. Prompt utilization of the ii ees *| Another War Says Sir H nry: Tizard | {stat into the operations renc- ¢ | governors, McCloy stated: pt utilization of the pro- Thursday night and notified the | wi 1H) ar ays ir rie izar jndgh is not possible and anin- pease repay te on, aes. ‘service with-|" “Europe Hele must make the | ductive facilities of Germany for | family. A relative of Vigus went 
W s | spection is harmless. On the Kaa Hearse i she was due in male on a etd ae cepa the penance of the Eh te rr Lesh s er pape but returned home 

sath By ROSS MUNRO . top British defence scientists. |¢f hand there are cases where “ next Thursday upon | side assistance is vital, but it re Europe and of the world need the 27 res erate 
eatner ynopsis (Cansdian Press Staff Writer) |During the tour they wilt visit the | @m, expert could gain so ‘much resents a'small percentage of potential exportable output of 

: Canadian atonilc energy develop- | information on our working me- total eff : F ing ve i | Toronto, Bept. 12 (OR) 87 | Ottawa, Sept. 12 (CP)—The | ment at Chalk Rivet, Bet. | thods while being shown around ete reform might be Rebrrend ue pies gerne oe Coming 5 E nts 
Ceaand ne cwrosteer te Ontarte (fe! object of military scientific}: He sald thst the right place | that he could carry out the pro-/ age N achieved through the following| “If Euro 

* this research ‘s really to. prevent. an- |to carry out experimental: work | cess. Buna (synthetic rubber) is| coast of the United States and for steps: : 

aie ists war, Slr Henry Tizard,|!" bacteriological warfare was | quoted as an “example.” Chile via Bermuda and the Pana-|° 1" Petablishiment of an interna- e pai MONDAY, SEPT. 18th. AT THE AR 
fra Ontario it is mostly clear Or nan of the Defence Research, [bere 8 Canada with all its space.|” ‘The two ditectors pointed out|mavGanal. tional al panel of skilled and impar- tues one Sa tot 
5 lane ttent rain Polley Cosniait! rnpiat Speaking .of V-2 rockets, Siz | that Russia.already had become tial technicians to Investigateand | {ts way to solution, and an un- the ota akoom - Sponeated a Belles 

falling” northern Geor- ra ley, Com tee of Re a Dee Henry said. that a good deal of large-scale producer of buta-| Brockville Teacher . |make recommendations, Such: a | necessary papoemasy isralit upon its. dollar Sarina - Club and the. Knigne 

eo regions tov view hers aay in which he Tent a ee for eating § Vee in diene," 8 | base | for sratpete for Rolle ; - ti grow cot ee that Apr Pa pedaer "Reporting Sepa atinen ‘Me. ae 4 fk 
: \ mm on 90) pet ” 

Of; the’ cooler | eames the contributions this |/Canada but yet nothing has been rubber ee ee allty?? ‘} Brockville, Sept. 12. (CP)—J|shall Plan: or’ issions that Cloy: said the bes bank thus. et ‘had |, further: particulars. * $o8 1038 
4 of research {is inaking ‘to /done about it. - also. ded @ public — school { e nomic made four France $250, ey eon 

f elvilian life, “The public is inclined to at-|, Farben recommen nt ; orn oNetheclends $198. | THE BELLEVILLE HOSPITAL AUX~ 
cover « For -example, researvh _ into |fach too much J ig any shelp were: given to 'the Kingstcn, Denmark. 005 Mary are holding. their. annual tag 

PRICet Betuvday./ bactérloloyi warfare is going |y-2 weapon.” z Russians: by Hitler, it should be 9 : , aay Satereers aber 13. Your 

Ry to result in g-eat benefits. toleost the Germans five times an| stipulated that» the products 80/7 pctive : 
panes ! Chicage/humanity and for this reason |much.to drop a ton of éxplosives-| ylelded be used by the Russians 

move slowly into Geor-|asione it should aot be neglected,” lon London with V-2s 
ode area Saturday after-|said Sir Henry. who Is beginning Jus eae aH Na ard ot cas 

a tour of Canada with three other on (Berlin: with our alrcraft.” 
= Pe 5 , ae oe 

vat « 

lay. 
only within their domestic ¢c- th authorities sald ‘there | {he uneconomic luzury of produ 
onomy with a ban on shipment|was nd need to close the school at | tive peoerecns ‘which Geax P, tor | $280.00 
aboard, > AY _. oiwhich Miss Cross’ teaches. _ reasons of autarchy or. otherwise.” 
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| MEKEOUI'S: 
“DRUG STORE 
Phone 135 = We 

Tooth Powder, large 40c 
Plus 

*LISTERINE 
Tooth Powder, small 25c 

BOTH FOR 43° 

SELDON'S , 0 ae 

YOUR FRIENDLY. FAMILY 
J. DRUG ~“cSTORE- 

328 Front St. - Phone 11 

Rg Manag Cale 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
_ COMPANY, LIMITED © 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 

$ Phone 887 

PREPARATION FOR L. J. Ketehpeo: 
' DRY HAIR tod gens a 

INSTEAD of ary, frizzy heir, el 

na i Ska § 

|e 

“Hil 

BER OE EAR eases eae 
i 
zegtes BH 
coke He 

itre featured alongride _ 

e 

2.00 

10.00 

3.00 

25.00 
Angus McFee, Jeweller; 
Belleville / 23.00 seeneeee eae 

2.00 

18.00 
10.00 

20,00 

10.00 

25.00 

ae 2.00 
idge, 

196 John Street N. .°7. 10.00 

Total to date 

You ean share your sunil; 
Preis es ie live in the s' 
lows ing as erously 

as possible to The "Canadian 
National Institute for the 

| Blind. Mr. C. L. Jewell, Mgr. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Belleville, ‘is the campaign 
treasurer for this district. 

Build Up Your Health With 
i VITAMIN PRODUCTS 

+++ 120 to 3.95 

3.00 to 18.00 
++ 20 150 to 16.75 

DRUGS L 

rc 

- NORPLEX “B” COMPLEX .. 1.00 ang 2.95 
ONE-A-DAY Multiple Vitamin Capsules 2.56 
— DAVIS 

SCOTT'S EMULSION 
SQUIBB’S COD LIVER OL, 
SQUIBB'S 16D Cod Liver 
VITADIET 

WINTHROP. 
“Afexin C: ose apsules 

TED 
PHONE’13) — SPREDY DELIVERY. 

3 

pt EBF 

re the'r feet that 
[ott All students art wearing 
name plates with their home cen- 

spirit of tae: Soremek he 

optics are still function: 
t the lemon- |Cleveland Hels}: eral cylinders and that the it's : a4 

The late 
ade is made with lemons. 

Near Bonarlaw 
Missing since W 

the body 

extensive search by residen' 
the distriet and by O.P.P. 
Jack Hatch of Madoc, who 
ed in the search. The hod: 
brought to Belleville today 
where it was reported a 
mortem would be conducted to 
determine if there was possible 

lay. 
foal bs Hh was married and 
lived at Bonarlaw. 

Hail bere opts 13 — (CP) 
Roger Gauthier and Roceo Sleco 
were remanded today for another 

Fane Grown Arner, They. ae rane rey. 
charged jointly with the murder 
of Velair Vandebelt, pretty, 22- 
year-old Toronto nurse, 

was found last Jung, neer 
Cochrane. She hed’ been ttrangl- 
ed with e« plastic belt. 

ee 

BARGAINS 
GET YOUR SHARE OF ~ 

- “THE SPECIALS 

ON THE 

DRUG SALE 

"YOUR I.D.A. STORE 

‘GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST = Phone 105 

_WE DELIVER 
rf 

Me 
who died on Sept. éth., too! 

ti. 6th and 

Mrs. Margaret Gerow. widow of: 
Wesley Gerow 

ga, Prince Edward Massasss: Coun- 

ng on sev- jcf her son, Mr. Stanley Gerow, 
Ohio. She was 

mon’ 
Mr. 

tesched an advanced age. 
her 94th yecr.. She was 

bbe lat oad bie per oebeape 
» 8 daughter 

te: Mr, and. Mrs. Lewis 

CHEZ HENRI 
RESTAURANT 

346 Front Street 

A VITALLY IMPORTANT 

RETAIL MERCHANTS DIVISON 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

MEETING ~ 
MONDAY SEPT. 15 

& O'clock P.M. 

at the 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

A frank discussion on present and future industrial 

expansion in Belleville 
t 

H. C. SELDON, Chairman, 
, Retail Merchants’ Division | 

RES 

BLACK — In the Belleville General 
TOU. Albert | Charles 

Black, of Gilmour, Ontario, age 08 
years. z 
Resting at the Martin 

Church even- 
“jing, then at late residence at Gil- 
mour, whence the funeral will take 

i : 

Dublin, Sept. 12—(Reuters)— 
George Bernard Shaw has given . 
a new Irish company exclusive 

writings—- 

to Jee 
dream 

ebout! . 
a * 

1 WEAMOVD-SET p WY 

A al ae 
has all the loveliness 

yource ever ished tor 

Thé-beant: “ve al dreamed of possessing fs here fa 
these rfpturous new Groen Veri- ‘ 
Thin eacen eeeceed RR 

actherorecotaring, t <a 
very answer 
broadest nazme in time 



Sener SEFC AT Fina Real te ae ate RE B30]: i 4% af RE a5 RAWFORD. t the | worst 
ay world has /ever s:en" 

2 “we also had to clean 
and -inismansage- 

4 

CYLINDER TYPE, 
ACUUM, complete with at- (|) 

hen aoe $0950. Used’ '3 “months. 

Special ”...--++ 69.50 

_DAVID'S | 
Electric Shop. 

340 FRONT STREET 
rt Phone 659 

3 | BF Can. Cement 18 7 
Can. Mredge 22 . 
Can, Ind. Alcohol 12 1-2 
CPR°13' 34.98 - 

E gee ee 
g a F is be | Bases ‘ i i 

es; Z 
. A Navy hurricane hunter pre- 

to fly into the disturbance 
to determine 

“bust”. hurri fee . Pax Bras be. 
-jand other chemicals, Y _& \ Pet 

—. 2 PRE | ia 

Pee Ue: 

Imp. Tobacco 15 . 
Loblaw 29 5-8 
Massey Har-is 15 1-2 
McColl. Frontenac 25 1-4 
Power Corp 13 , 

: try ms eis 7 Only 4 P.C. Spent on Laxuries TORONTO STOCKS 
: 

Shawinigan 21 1-2 3 ¥ Blaming rising prices in the). Toronto, Sept. 12 —(CP)— 
: p pat 

Sr UNer ees SAE iki Foe ++ 112) united States for the early ex-| Action slowed down in the third ALL WOOL 
ihe As oft haustion the’ American loan, | hour on the stock exchange today 

_ PRODUCE MARKET Bae 16s: | Dat prices Cor a ea: : pi 

Toronto, Sept. 12 (CP). —Pro= per luxuries,” Only four pe lessly on fractions for the indus- SPORT 
duce ‘prices in the spot market|aoira Valley ... been spent on “American trials. and a few points for the A A, . 

ye mes today were reported as fol- the only luxury on the list of nee Peer Eldona, tg oe OO : aba} aa ; a1 cone 

ws: 
ned over abou 3 5 3 

Churning cream unchanged, |Kingford ...... sevecsesescs M. J. Coldwell, National C.C-F, | 000 shares on a loss of 6 cents. 
s SUIT ; +s 

No. 1 Ib, 62 FOB, 66 delivered. “IEIEIEEIED “ga [leader referred to the recent vis-| _,7he exchange's noon index list- Mercier : a 

22 Butter prints up 1 cent, Ist} Quinte a {tof Prime Minister Mackenzie | 9o14¢° 28 to 111.33, base metals up y : : ee 

oi aa oh oa Seats ee 09 to 80.36 and western oils 42 ; in” a 
grade 57. 

af 

Butter solids unchanged, 1st , EXtenps | 

grade 61, 2nd grade 54 1-2-56, {Stirling : 
+ GLEN PLAID ae 

ie with three pleats, 

Green and Brown. 
REDE , 

SIZES 9 to 15 oe! 

Eggs? let and grade C in 
2 

poor cen and prices down i : FREAt bas 
slightly; wholesale to retail, A Beulah tasceseerepeeeescans Socialist parties “the most im- 

large 50-52, A medium 49-50, A = ey 6s portant political trend not only |solidated Beattle, Croinor, . 

pullet 36 -'37, B 4-35, C 24-25; in the Commonwealth but .1p/East Sullivan, Louvicourt, Cc 

country shippers quoted graded 4 | the world,” Mr. Coldwell said he} Amulet, Sherritt. 

eggs, cases free, A large 48, A knew'“of no country more hid-} Papers eased off for the indus- 

medium 46, A pullet 32-33, B 29- trials on fractional losses for most 
issues trading while the utilities 

-Crepit -. 

In den by monopolistic capital than 
Canada. We have to supplant it 30, C 2%. 

ey 

: EG CAO ie de te ae PO 39| with the peoples’ organizations saw Bell down 2 at $178, CPR. 
$1 6 gh 

SE SEES a 2 = to bulld the foundation of the 3-8 at 13 5-8; olls were off for . a 

"Weekly Livestock Review Ses Men el oP Easy ax 
Tents: Sept. 12. (CP)—Cal- $11.25 and closed moetiy, trom : : FREPAYMENTS ‘ 

on the Livestock Mar- | low : #|| Eastern Ontario ules bite P AUL MERCIER a eet : 

Cheese Boards "A drawed basen JEWELLER. WISEMAN'S Shae f 
.te farmers $23.25, to truckers 
$23.40 delivered, in market re- 
porting today. 

to $140 each. ta SPE hand those 
cosa 515.80 t0 $16:50 for | _ Napanee, Ontario, Sept. 13 —| {y,,!"'0 "Be = vars 

choice vealers with plains down-| (CP) —Boarded 1,990 
ward to.$10. Thin grass calvea| white; all sold at 24 7-8 cents. 
bey for slaughter at $8 to $9 

Hogs. 25 cents on a light} Camp! 
run at $29.50 for Grade A, $23.10| (CP) — . 
for Bl. Sows were $16 dressed. white; all sold at 24 15-16 cents, 

Uambs opened at $36 for good | F.0.B. factory. 
ewes and wethers but dropped ‘to —_—_) 

Kemptville, Ont, Sept. 12 — 
(CP) —Boarded 2,626 white, sold 
at 25 1-8 cents. 

‘$38 Front St. Phone 3353 
. ; 59-3t ies. 

Miss Alice Bacon,, British I-|/ 
ESI Silegs Ped: 

NOTICE 
To enable the Managements te Attend DIVINE Ottawa, Sept. 12 (CP)—Board- SUPPORT THE 

RED SHIELD APPEAL 
Cattl Sheep &| ed 1,629 boxes of white, 27 col- 

i ee ee, ee eee eee SPRVICES during the HEBREW NEW YEAR | 
(ROSH HASHANA), the following business es 

tablishments will remain - . 

CLOSED 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 

SEPTEMBER 15th. and 16th. ¢ ¥! 

This 
Last week -...cccceceseee 4, 2.182). 2971 113 
198 veel S7615_ ioral seizs Madoc, 743 white cheese board- 7.40 date... F.OB 2a ae 63,621 98.739 86.163 | ed, sold at 25 1-8 cents F.OB. 
This week 1048 .0..5.. 824 1,684 2897 4,770 | Belleville, 

— BUY YOUR’ 
_| Wholesale: if 1... Retail 

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
and Accessories 

e 

Mercury - Lincoln -Ford -Monarch Cars 

: Mercury and Ford Trucks 

: Fordson Tractors and Farm Equipment 

\ 

, 

* ALBERT'S STYLE SHOPPE 
ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR 

A. SAFE& CO. 
BELLEVILLE METAL CO. 
CRAWFORD METAL CO. 

TO THE CITIZENS OF BELLEVILLE— 
ONE OF THE MOST WORTHY of all appeals presented to the citizens 

of Belleville is the Salvation Army Red Shield appeal. Your donation makes - 

possible the continuation of the many services which mean so much to thit~ 

city. As Chief Magistrate, | am in a position to fully appreciate these ~ - 

services which. inctude Visitations and Services in jails; and in homes for 

” the aged; work among needy families, free meals for the destitute, hospital 

* visits, rehabilitation of ex-prisoners, work in police court, and many others. 

: ; The objective of the drive is $5,000 and this sum is urgently needed to F 

‘ i : FROM THE maintain this ever expanding work. J. DIAMOND & SON 

3 B ll vill : M 2 Cay Co ; THE CAMPAIGN OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th,, and I strong- ELITE CREDIT JEWELLERS 

as J e e i e otor r e ly urged that you make every effort to have a generous donation ready for JANET’S FASHION SHOP 

Be: 7 I “ele t ed the volunteer canvasser who calls on you, and | know that any donation, ; 5 ; : ‘ 

5 : ; “large or small, willahe singerely appreciated. MODEL HOME FURNITURE 

MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER 
F Cor Sridge and Calemen Streets Rares Phone 887 3 = WISE’S LADIES’ WEAR aie 

| ie ~ A LARGE NEW STOCK “WILL SERVE YOU BETTER : . f S oo Wp “ i ; sa” a al 

yee Fe eo nies poeuriats GARAGE. stavice relia Oe : e VANR™ . o.rwe WISEMAN'S : FASHION “SHOP a 

: MAYOR. "— REASONABLE CHARGES — De 



hat, : 
thing around which the mois- |’ 

Wrap itself, ‘there can’ be:nelther || 
droplets.,The rest now seems }% “past few years is not only a matter of local |/§ 

sknowledge.'The news has travelled and is 
‘well’ known in thé industrial world. Last 

that “a ‘Belleville’ committee . visiting in | @Unng 
Ottawa 
had the:greatest. industrial 
any cityin Canada. — ‘large-scale Bf a Sk Gs 

‘On all sides are the marks. of-progress, |!" controlling one type of weather and the} © «rnen all at once I Jast quit worrying. 
‘the great “increase of business the con-| West Indies, Florida and other southeast-|" ’ Au worrtes merr > 
straction of houses and the insistent de-|€™m States will:no longer have reason to) 

 yhand for more and more housing accom-| dread visitations of -wind and rain that 
modation, the coming to Belleville ‘of two | *nually blot out lives and property worth 
great: organizations and the building of a |hwndreds of milltons.”, 
'great modern plant by a company which The march of sclence is one of the most 
has been long a part of the industrial life majestic aspects of this age. Man’s know! 
of Belleville, the crowds on the streets and edge is getting into the very construction 

aan Leena ener: 

‘LOOKING BACKWARDS * 
ba a GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

in the shops, and the great flow of pe ople {of things and as knowledge grows, his|/ _ 20 YEARS AGO ee) 40 YEARS .AGC 

back and forth between factory and, home| #Uthority over nature will increase. . Sept 12th, 1927. Sept. 12th, 1907 . 
and between home and the store. — The human being Is still in the hands of At the annual meeting of the 

Mr, E. T. Austin, ma er of | Women’s Christian Temperance 

the City Waterworks System, Dalen, ew held. * iran 
states that xima a ome of Mrs. J. W. Dunne @ 

approximately 76- | ‘onowing officers were elected: 070,000 gallons of water were ‘ President, Mrs. A. C. Maybee; 
pumped for the use of city re-'| Corresponding Secretary, | Mrs. 
sidents during the month of | Schryver; Recording Secretary, 
August. This is regarded ay a piatlotbal fi Treasurer, Mrs. 
particularly high average. Au- r. by 

, Mr. William Dempsey of To- 
gust 8th. was the highest day | ronto, an old Belleville boy, is 
when 7,870,000 gallons were | a visitor in town. He is engaged 
used. or with the Toronto office of the. 

nature for he being a product of nature 
must depend upon nature. But man has ex- 
tended his sway over the elemental things 
as the triumphs of medicine and chemistry 

, Man has been taking nature apart’in a 
sense but he is yet fearful of atomic energy 
and very careful of it. Yet the miracles he 
has achieved in modern sclence point to 

These (developments are of” the kind 
'--which become generally known in the busi- 

“ ness world) They are apparent also to the 
resident who has long: been here, even more 
so than to the newcomer." Gy ; 

The marks of industrial growth are upon 
this city. They are the clear signs which 
herald a bigger and greater future for the 
community. 

it’s a city.” . : 
He | cage on the platform to 

you #6 thi mide” to ine eomal th 4 r the ride’ f 
ive enginest: child specialist In fact I don’t believe the 

oF ice 
BS Belleville occupies an important place in further dnd further unfolding of nature's Mr. Granville Sinclair went | Chicago and Northwestern Rail-'| "Yes," he continued, “it was'a Y are accurate. 

| Eastern Ontario where developments in the | aaa to Toronto today. WAY av. Be HE Laliee haste" | pou tho klsaiy toclinas ne toe pose Harridan ~~ 
>, future will likely fill a ‘large space. This _——— a Mr. David Waters is spending | turned home after a visit to | ple there after all these years.” <Your opinion of a sy 

: community has had in the past.a substan- 5 a few holidays with relatives'in | the New England States. His last. visit to ener r ts child 2 1-2 ‘years 

-- tial development on which a part of this / Snit and Spiv Utiea, N. ¥. aroits Huser, Penton. is, hos, | when: the ‘King. sad Cusea wees] sexpics old to guzzle beer with ber in- 

bigger future can be built. hy Among the new word getting into com- we Sarees, Hanae. ex: MP. | ito his father Col. W. N. Pon- | years since he had had a chance| “ “7; steed cf truth, Yalee eS) ae 

Recognition in other places :of the pro-| mon circulation, Snit and Spiv are running| | Mr. Fred Cook, Wilkins St, | 'm to meet the people. 3 their| Answer — Such 2 person is 

gress of Belleville is most ericouraging to} el up, To get in a snit means té get in a| § spending a few days In Bob- 50 YEARS AGO’ Caf hey Reg ere peg rte! - unfit to have guardianship of & 

those who have always had confidence in | tirzy fi: f course a person who «f 3 Garis Bie £ 

the city’s destiny of ultimately being a very fepedad sua - fucnas Sane tices Tovento. ie Th Bi ores. here Starch and Protein‘ | 

eam t centre in this f Ontari wang, g5, Sa 3 oa Mr. Herbert. Wrightmeyer ix ous pee on here jand it was “remarkable” : 
portant cen! s part o 0. People’s interests can'be gauged by. the| j,.me from Hamilton on cree ies tor Fasc ane under the name | had been done to recondition the ..-main advice in .his book. is 

: ee ee number of words.they have for yarinas visit, been changed to Sinclair and place, te wag (tks, 0 ool ees 
things. Thus the French, who are repu' 30 YEARS AGO Company. nds. He algo had visited his 

No Pleasure_-Driving in U.K. jo go in for love, have many words for it. = Miss Sarah Templeton of the | erounds. He algo had y 
“5 :: Sept. 12th, 1917 D. & D. Institute, Te } 

Britons will walk more and’ more.: The A Spiv is a natural concomitant to controls 

Government has decided that there shall|and regulations. Success tends to depend 
be no more pleasure driving. Such a step is|today less on. achievement 

home from Vancouver, B.’C. 
Mrs. S. M. Gilbert has return- | where she visited her brother, 

ed home from Toronto where-| Mayor Templeton, a former re-. 
she visited friends, . - | sident of Belleville. 

necessary vw tiam' fashioned sense than on the artifice of be-} ““niiss Ethel. Collins has left | ‘The Board of Health has re- Se 

. bring a the earns cuts which ing able to put pressure.on the brother-in-} for New York City where she. commended to. the. city. council 
phe 

law of: the gent who has ten pounds of will enter St. Luke's Hospital | that the carters’ stand be re- 
Pape 

_ has struck the British people a heavy blow. about | 33,2 nurse-in-training. moved from Victoria Avenue to 

But though the blow is heavy, Britons, nails, or an apartment, or the say-so abou Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Powers of | some other more suitable place. pe eon fee Saat ught your 

“will tit some permit. Chicago, lll. are visiting the lat- Miss Bessie Fleming and Miss ALOT OF CORK s 
the Govexnniens news A sseet Sa bey Snit is also a natural development of the| ts sister, Mrs. D. Hyland, | Louise Fleming of this clty ie cave where be 

ray times. Even allowing for the oddity that | CRM* Stet, as soxe o¢ | sight for mochiser, N.Y-. sero ek Sree, ree a os Loove i the natare [acre 

hs Briton has always been accustomed | most generations have felt they were espec-| Tweed has accepted a position __ Police, “Magistrate: J. J. B. in height, and their trunks reach | of the trouble by some: vague! (Copyright 1947, John F. 

to walking and even in the day of heavy jally put upon, the fission forties can hardly ee serene service in, Lh pen van ee iP a diameter of three or more feet. | allusion to changeable weather, Cop “ 

motor traffic never gave up the use of his|be classed as remarkably cheerful. The] Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart |. Mr. Alf: Parks. and bis sister, |. — —— 

, ¥ 5 a snit, with possibly the mooch-} have returned home after visit-"| Miss Addie Parks, left last night 4 

feet and’legs in/Idcomotion. Every reader world is in a snit, y . ing the. former's parenta in | on the steamer North King to &: se . 

if of the English novels knows how much the tng ote affecting a stnirk. — The ‘Baris, @ntarlo, and, friends in | visit felends in the State of | © fl ton 

| @ Britons were accustomed to walking on the ord. lamilton and Brantfo: lew Xr ; ie i : eg oN 

lanes and rural roads. 
- ——_—— . leans O . 

. Christian Science Monitor has a word to Take a “Zigzag” Trip 5 cat (| 1 i roo ie. i seh ine to 

about “feet to the fore” and points out £679 ; : ? i ;: Oo : > PERE TRE Eaae So Seu ps take UP es 4 ; 5 

Se aneslcana ay. tee i this “the ulti ‘Too many people go on motoring trips in YOU’D-BE SURPRISED: rms By » 

| Bile ste er” ae a8 Aner eine ty GORGE W,STMPSON——— EB | 
i ot ‘won't: knock the Briton aa ie The really enjoyable motor trip Is the INFORMATION ROUNDUF. — 

‘zigzag” drive, which you start on without 
if remgnengoracires aed slight and any definite objective, no particular time 
Es pearly mist through ‘the coppice and over set to get anywhere. The recipe for such a 

| ~~ the moor, up the hill, down the dale to Ban- trip is to take a road map, pick out a route 
meet Cross and Robin Hood’s barn.” The that goeshere and there, back from the 

---—yonitor ends its comment with these words beaten paths, where you know dust will not 

4g now it’s out of the Daimler and on to|‘loud the landscape, 
 "Shank’s Mare’ for the whole nation. British| _4 definite objective is one kind of motor- 
ie pleasures may be measured in’ simple foot- ing, the other and far more enjoyable 1s 

pounds, but they're still there for the the one in which things turn up unexpect- 
tramping.” ; . |edly.—Moose Jaw Times-Herald. 

There is boundless admiration for this ae F 
race whose influence has done so much to 
widen the bounds of freedom across the JUST FOLKS 

What archbishop is primate of {regard him as the 97th and others 

mogtendt ot: | Satpatwe ihavapidslgned — The title of the Archbishop of} Randjil Thomas Davidson in 1928 
York is “Primate of England” jand Gordon Lang in 1942 Pers 
and that of the Archbishop of rote eee ot pavanced age. Th 
Canterbury is “Primate of All eric ‘emple 1903) 
England.” The annual salary of and William Temple (1942-1944) have been the only father and son 
the Primate of England, who’ Js|to be Primates of All England. 
the second highest clerical officer} During a famous controversy 
in the Church of England, 1s 9,000|With the Crown Archbishop 
pounds, while that of the Primate rap seep ete ty Reema 
of All England~is 15,000 pounds. |Jater King Henry II went to the 

- In several Instances the Primate | scene of his murder to do penance. 
of England‘has become the Pri-|The fame of Canterbury was 
mate of All. England. A similar 

WOUND: GRIP TIRES 
VE TIME =<MONEY 

A GLANCE at the chart below shayrs the great increased after Becket was 
canonized And a shrine to him was 

a 

world, to open up continents and the water By EDGAR A. GUEST Meera ag ese he Analicen | established. For centuries Can- big savings consequent on switching from 

roel and in fect fo bring in the mdern | _ (Covi 1 Fas Gene), po a EC ft eee ee cae and ec 
, pr Geoffrey aucer’s “Canterbury sot . ‘ 

to walk instead of riding for pleasure — to UNLUCKY FIS: Armagh is Primate of All Ire-|-raies" consist of stories.imagined parison to, the savings In, time and fuel, 
by the poet to have been told by 
a group of pilgrims on the way to 
Canterbury. The easy, ambling 
gait adopted by mounted pilgrims 
to St. Thomas a Becket’s shrine 

the cost of changeover is very little 

Come in and talk-it over. 
save — there the’ Briton is with his 

d 
‘The King of England is by law 

- ) will and ability to walk and like it. 
“Ithe head of the Church of Eng- 

land and has the right, with the 
Rowed around the bay. : counsel and assent of the Assem- 

Fished the livelong day.” °° 
Never got.a bite. : - 

5: : Viris bly of.the Church, to appoint all | ¢; be kno the Canter- A ; 4 i 
* ' Bait was never right, hbisho @ tishopse One of | came to wn as 

Smash the. Hurricane! Changed from worms to flies, -_ |the functlans of. the Primate. of | PU Pace of gallop, and the term PLOW 8 ACRES = Time 
One of the great tests of modern ages Seeking what they'd like. All England {a to administer the] ‘Thege religious / pilgtimages 

will be the attempt to smash the hurricane|“ Not a bass would rise; 
oath at the coronation of English | were stopped in’ 1588 by ‘Henry 

paren iar ag ranks next to/vitr and about the same time the 
members ¢ Royal Fanlly and | Archbishops of Canterbury ceased, 
takes precedence over’ alk other | 1 be Catholics and became Pro- i peers. 1 

Tried the morning sun, In S07 A.D., when Aethelbert | extents: Around ‘chapel iO tas | 
"Then the afternoon. : was King of Kent, St. Augustine |“pecket’s’ Crown” contains the 

which has caused so much hayoc, wreckage | - - Never got a strike. 
and loss of life. Ye y 
‘The hurricane is elemental, it has been 

basic in nature as the outcome of.the vast 
physical forces‘on the rampage. Thought I'd have some fun >| fived at Canterbury, establish-| marble: “chair af St. Augustine” 
Man has smashed the atom and that is With @ shining spoon... |eed regen scatnedral: The Keane: | ners coe, Archbishops are stil 

one of the achfevements of all time. Break- 
+ ing the hurricane forces up is now before 
the Army. and: Navy of the United States 
and the General Electric Company. Every 
cape sve what is going i in the world 

. nce’ for newspapers & profound 
dnterest by their’readérs in man’s attempts 

trol. the raw and. wild forces.of 

_Minnow on the hook. bitin? 4 ish King and most of his subjects - 
Pickerel or pike - m were pagans,.but his wife, Bertha, a 

, was a Christian.’ Aethelbert soon 
Wouldn't even look; embraced ristianity’ and peed MILLION DOLLAR FIRE 

‘ 0! _people were bapt!: on 
Never. got a strike. Christmas day, Since that time|_ Atienta, Sept. 12. (AP)—Fire 

; Canterbury has been the eccles- | Suited the hobo br tear occupied by. 
How to say it now, _ [Hastical metropolis of England. St. he php a tah Corporation 

Bothers,I admit, °° . Augustine received episcopal con- | 20d 8.gU ry ight, caus- 
> . secration:from the Archbishop of | {ng damage estimated at more 

. Men and fish somehow —_ Arles in'Gaul and-Is regarded as| than $1,000,000. 
_ Differ quitea bit. | - pe Brat ishop of Canter Beas pee peecmorey 
Here's a certain way ‘ Ty: ie exact number: of - his rats ed by H. G .Hastings was 

5 | written off by the owner as a to- 
anhounced the other day that an 

‘about to be. made to ‘crack the |. They are not alike: 
i 2 ; 1 loss. : ‘ é 
known as a hurricane. -.The Moeny and many a day “hen firemeh were overcome by 283 COLEMAN ipa Lee 2 ay ay 

Fish refuse to strike, th, a smoke. 
ake. 

g the hurricane drop all the 

Set te LN SEDO ERS ie é 



i 

i ef eh rat Fae “Feee® Hee reall bee shartgl r 
[ 

fH E Gae meeting. Ni George L 
y beipald Kom, Methodist mlniier at West 

ia Huntingdon; They ive one son, 
: at home on the with 

388 babes! Ae 

FE 3B if Hy 8 

Fz i i a 
A Py F a te hs ty = 

BRS BF eee Strike deadline at the Canada Packers: 
plant here finds the plant's numerous cdol- 
ing rooms bare. Arrow points to‘two lonely 
“sides of beef waiting, to be shipped out. 

a i uy re | eete 
iy ft 

¥ pounds of fresh meat_will be moved from 
the plant before the doors close tonight. j i Fe il 5 é g i iH i ewe Aska hast: eounell happiness” of .the occasion was |Charles A. Mitz propésed a toast] MILLION DOLLAR FIRE! BID 10 tt | | f 

y Deen valves there was po discus materially increased to the bride and Mr. Harper Rol- iE Sar : 
» meeting, bat | Pe. that Mr. and Mrs. B etche- | ling a toast to the groom, to which| Atlanta, Sept. 12. (AP)—Fire| — ( ary gior.on the maiter son also celebrated the! Mr, and Mrs, Shaw gave individ. | gutted the wareh: powsame cd (Con from’ Pag: 

Repair Patches versary on Saturday |Ual replies.. Refreshments were | t¢ Peaslee-Gaulbgrt Corporation | last night, Wil! 
Septemier Gtk, ‘and that Mr, and [served about midnight when the |#nd @ subsidiary fast night, caus- 

Toasts Proposed written off by the owner as a to-~ 
‘ Italy has an area less than that | tal_loss. A W.P.W.A. spokesman said the After the toast to the King, Mrs. jof Mexico. . Ten firemen*were overcome by | Toronto vote was 1,053 in favor 

smoke, , : of a walkout at 6 p.m. today. The 

ITALY’S AREA vote today, i i at ae 
i 

to try and bring some semblance -Friends were 
of relief to those people render-| Frankford, Stirl 
ed homeless by the storm. Zion Hill, - Holloway, Mount 
The Coe Hill Fund  today/|Pleasant, Moira and Ivanhoe. 

amounts to $4,900 according to/Among, them were ‘the best man 
Andy Perry secretary of the fund |0f 39 years ago Mr. Robert Shaw, 

oj at ‘Coe Hil! and donations are|brother of the groom and Mrs. 
coming in in a steady stream.| Warren ‘Arbuckle, one of the 

t, | Present requirement of the fund tne —_ Pinal ae aie 

He ~ Ferarriam assistance ‘Daly, | snd streamers and a three-storey 
Reeve Rollins has entered into| Weading cake adorned with 39 

negotiations for the purchases r 
of four farms with bulldings,} Reeve Extends Congratulations. 
and if these negotiations suc- 
ceed, it is expected that four of], Mr. icra ean ara Foxboro, 
the homeless families will be) craw ana peeve ot de ee 
housed by the middle of . next| Sin : a9 :towe 
week. The cost of such proper- 
ties, however, ‘runs into thous-| ¢,; 
ands of dollars, and right now with 
money is the vital requirement.|of Frankford : 

Coe. Hill villagers. are solidly! ing, “The Farmer's Wife,” 
arene _ — and are eons aed — piano music 
a’ splendid job. Thousands of | Josep’ illiams, and a reading, 
visitors thronged the area ‘ast/“A Married Love-Letter” by Mrs. 
Sunday viewing the ‘destruction | Clifford Mitz. 
wrought by the tornado. Up-| Mr. and Mrs. Shaw received a 

Fund by these spectators. -~ gifts indicating the high esteem 
Belleville thus far has. coutri-|!® which they are held by thelr 

buted over $1,200 to the Belle- Sesetion of congratulati ville ‘Merchants — Ontario In-| were siven by sdrs’ Gaper tare Sh hace Tornado Relief Fund. Uns, Stirling; Mr. Gardiner Mitz, Residents here are falling in line Holloway; Mr. John Gay, Ivanhoe: with the appeal, in a splendid|Mr. Blake Ketcheson, Frankford: manner but much more money| Mr. George Foster, Moira, and is needed. Every little helps. ' mr. Milton’ Shaw, Ivanhoe. The 

~- 

oD the henilen controversy, Wwe Say | 

GO YOUR OWN SWEET WAY 
This is our viewpoint on a fashion season so ° 

debatable that. even the men are talking about it! 
At McNabb’s we believe what we have been saying 
right along is truer than ever: Sheep are out of 
fashion, and the day, of fashion herding is done. The 
new ‘clothes are so varied) abundant and intriguing 
that you have the opportunity of a lifetime to’ dress 

‘ to suit your own looks, likes and life. 

is 

Re 

os a ae Take the much discussed hemline, for instance. We 
don't think- for a second that well-dressed women will 
be hobbled ‘on the streets of Belleville by suit skiri¥ 

i ee E 
g 7 BF 

4 K S ae i Oa WHEN YOU... y a mere foot from the ground. Actually (though . skirts 
treets, while i are generally longer) the hemline question isn’t just — 

one of more inches, at all. Skirt lengths will ~differ 
according to the occasion, fabric, silhouette and—most 
of all-you. And believe us thef shoulder pad question 

; is a personal thing, too. eee Ua : 

Lae we | 
MS AREAS STEAD OF STs 

| 

77 
« 

The silhouette is not one but 
_ many as-we indicate by this sam- 
pling from Montreal arrivals. The 

“hand-span waist ‘is important but 
wrap-around coats and suits deny it. The. 
voluminous skirt“looks new but so 

T's all part of a new era in 
fashion, an: emancipation from fashion 
dictatorship. In’ a season of such 
leeway, it's a good idea to choose 
your clothes at a fashion store of NON-STOP To 

ae 
authority and a high standard of £ does the - straight and. narrow. or taste. We advise’ you to go you own pe ee the figure revealing sheath.” And a sweet way when you select from our pt See sk ies na ass scmmeeny ee ote Th fabulous variety .in’line and length to collections, which are more than ever ~ next dry cleaning job, :and Pepe EF Rey page wear after 5 P.M; make it possible to dedicated to you, the individual. Because ee 

' 
? c| 4 “Buy Round Trip and Save 10% achieve precisely the degree of formal- at McNabb’s Belleville, . For full particulars . i c a e s 

reise: ity you: want. 

Adelaide 5231 Toronto 
“OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

‘TRANS-CANADA Ap vce . 
TRANSCONTINENTAL + INTERNATIONAL + TRANS-OCEAK 

-. YOU ARE THE FASHION 
' ‘The. J. ‘A. McNABB Lid. 

254 FRONT. , ST. ENS | . a. Loe : 
Sit Ras ts ay a, Be - af Pee . vi UA LES 3d 5G Las 

+ 

BILL 1’ c NCH — Roy JoNZON 
Proprietors 3 

SS 88-10-18 

assembly vo’ guests returned to their homes | ing damage estimated at more| And. + helphh 2 ip Boal cel pep Boe > conan eae “heir 23th wedding” acai: ater wishing Me, ‘and | Mra, Shaw | than $1,000,000." would spread Susterd,"Whis’ pea Got wer wots: 
b to lay new sidéwalk in, tee Erect versary on the following day, Hedifee years of happy mar- brick-and-concrete warehouse \ of Burns and] Ten cents af all newedealery’, 
Bireeh arent ty Dee will repair September 10th. ar a owned by H. G .Hastings was|Company slated to take a strike 

Che Stondord - 

~ McNABB’S . ee a 

be 
f 

a 

Pe el re a Peak 
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For 
Royal: Wedding: 

‘Latroy, Ont, to ya paar AEN Ruler 4p 
Grose pf that place,” |t - WEDDINGS... | 

= —— ||, Madoe.—in a candlelight wea- 

_ NO MUSS! RO FUSS} 
~ RLW.K. CASEIN PAINT 
_ DOES JOB IN ONE DAY 

1. REQUIRES NO PRIMER 

2. ADHERES TO FRESH PLAS: 
TER— GREEN MASONRY: 

3. GIVES ONE-COAT HIDE 
° < 

4. R.W.K; DRIES QUICKLY 

jara of seed pearls and rhine- 
stones and she carried a shower 
ee of white roses and baby’s 

Miss Ruth Klettka was maid of 
honor and the bridesmaids were 
Mis. Howard Fitzgerald, niece of 
bees pees = Miss Helen Wan- 

4 A a Sue Goodroe, a cous- 
in of the bride, was flower girl, 
and Howard Fitzgerald Jr. was 
ring bearer. 
Mr. Claude Fit@erald was 

groomsman. Ushers included How- 

COMES IN 
POWDER FORM 

5-lb. bag $1.20 . 

1939 and also the Royal wardrobe 
for the tour of South Africa ear: 

the | this year. i 
(he bridesmaids all are related 

of Mra, J. Latch- |¢% 204 
convener, with a committee 

schools where a pupil can scarce- 
ly get.a cléan an decent drink 
of water, 

to one or other of the principals } Ari 
at the wedding. In addition to 
Princess they are: 

20, 
Duke of Buccleuch, who ie a cous- 
in of the Queen. 

ter of the late Earl of 
who also is 23. 
Hon, Pamela Mountbatten, 17- 

year-old cousin. of the bride- 
groom, 

Hon,- Margaret Elphinstone, 22, 
youngest daughter of the Queen's 
eldest sister, Lady Elphinstone. 

Diana Bowes-Lyon, 23, also a 
niece of the Queen, and third 
daughter of the late Hon, John 

Princess Alexandra of Kent, 10- 

; S . a ee, zhermas Goodroe, 
sgalier of Niagara Fa! Bowes-Lyon 

John Lewis Co and Presley Nickle, of Madoe 
a| Ontario. 

After the cerenven: °65 Front St Phone 2260 - 1729| for 300 relatives aod friends wes 
———__—_—_.__.. —————_—_ 

Yow'll Skip with 

When you see the clean, new 

appearance your Fall suits, coats 
and dresses present when we re- 

tum them to you after a Su- 

~ perior cleaning. Send your new 
things too, and keep them look- 

ing fresh and fashionable. 

“SUPERIOR CLEANERS & DNERS 
142 FRONT STREET NORTH. 210 PINNACLE ST. 

Phones: 3090 - 752 

ag cousin of Princess Eliza- 

The pages are both sons of 
brothers of the King, making 
them cousins of Princess Eliza-|fve! 
beth, - 
One Is Prince Willlam of 

six-year-old son of 
The ‘|| the Duke of Gloucester. 

other is Prince Michael of Kent, 
brother of the youngest brides- 
maid and son of the late Duke of 
Kent. He is five. 

4th Tharlow 
4th Thurlow.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Bert Martin, Mrs. N. Davis and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ritz and Nor- 
man, spent Sunday last with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm, Sparrow at their 
Summer home at Lake St. Peter. 

Miss June Coulter was a tea 
guest on Tuesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Tummon. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Bleoo and 
Gerard, Miss Reta -Mercler and 
Mr. John Bureau of Ottawa, also 
Mrs. Leonard Constantin 
Blair, of Buckingham, Quebec, |? >: 

and 

— a few days with Mrs. Fred 
jarrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ritz, 

Arnold and Carolyn; were Sun- 
day guests of and Mrs. Wm. 
Jeffrey, Bayside. - 

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Ray and 
Gary, Zion's Hill, were Sunday 
evening callers of Mr. and Mra. 
Douglas Tummon. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ritz, Nor- 

man and Audrey were entertain- 
ed on Sunday at the home of Mr. 

Osland, Belle- and Mrs. Percy 
ville 

Doolittle and Miss 
Belleville, took tea on Thursday 
last with Mrs. Fred Garrison. 
Mrs. Perry Brownson and 

Elaine of Madoc, and Mrs. Wm. 
Casey, 3rd Line were recent call- 
ers of Mrs. D. Tummon, 

BG gh Aaa _—~~ oe, 

"CREAM CHEESE. SANDWICHES 

"A FLAVORFUL PICNIC. FAVORITE 

INOERso, 
sss te MoaRsoit at 

: 1 foe salods ond spreads, too é 

4, Be 6 

ae 

co. Lfo, 
NTARIQ 

SHEFFORD INGERSOLL (Zaare CHEE 

va 3 

Mrs. Fred Carscallen, | Mrs. 
e. of 

be a tL ee i it 
ay é i x E 4 1 H a 

in enero | 
Among other points ~ out 

advocated a change “In sch 
curriculun, and also praised the 
work of H. & S$ A. in rural schools. 

Music Enjoyed 
Miss Norma Arkles, of Queen 

Alexandra School, Belleville, ong 
two soloz, “Ir.to che Night” an 

Fair.’ accompaniea 
by Mr. Alec Gordon who played 
a very fine plano solo “The Dance 
of the Etves.” waich was very 

The main project this year of|much apprecisted by all present. 
the H. and S. A. was the financing |" On behalf of the H. & S.A~ Mr. 
of a radio system. and this with )Norman Curlette thanked the 
the aid of a special program from \oaastt for their contribution to the 
CJBQ was presented by the|levening, and the fellow members 
president on behalf of the H. and|of the association for their help 
S. Association to Mr, Clarence !in making this first anrual ban- 
B Chairman of Trustees and |quet such a success. a 
Mr. Gordon Locklin, Principal of} The singing of “O Canada 
the school. This radio system with |brought the meeting to a close. 
# public address system combined — be Rng heol-ep in ; P 

each class can be tuned ‘in ? © ese 
individually or all clases collect-| | Women’s Activities | 

ys | ¢—$—$>__—__* 
Another project of the H. and 
S. A. was the awarding of prise CANNIFTON WMS. 
to the two pupils in each room = 
making the jae general progress| The ladles of Cannifton WMS. 
last year and these were pre-|met at the home of Mrs. C. 
gented:cn behalf of the. H. and 'S. [nea for their September meet- 

Mr. Geo. MeDonal . 3 
ners were: seins The worship service was con- 

JQnior grades ——Joan Me- 
Donald, Donald Forsythe. 

Intermediate 

™ 

Diplomas Presented 

Mr, Gordon Locklin then pre- 
sented the entrance diplomas to 
the graduates, and on behalf of 
the H. & S.A., Mrs. Plumpton pre- 
sented them each with a beautiful 
bre geni poo ~~ Bee was Pond x 

public acknow ent that pete 
they were “growing a Mr. | 5 A very bestoy tie ce oy 
Lecklix offered a toast to his girl , Tormisae 2 ee 
fo by Miss Aciivey Tideiee cine |. “The Bible fot all-the World” 
valedictorian, All speakers during | # the theme for bet ead This 
the evening paid tribute, to the |4s based on the book “Great is the 
graduates who are: © Miss Rose | Company” written by Violet 
airie Lette, scholarship win-| Wood. This should: be1an ex- 
ner; 3 Lidster, 
Arlie McPherzon, Miss Peggy | show’ tremendous physical 
Plumpton, + Betty Kellar, Miss | and mental effort involved in 
Betty McFarlane. rendering the Scriptures into over 

: 1,100 languages, 
ce period fol- 

5 po 
Croll, dent of the Queen | showing the stand all should 
Mary acre of Belleville who | make as mothers and Christian 
stressed the importance of H. & S | workers, that drink {is a habit 

ceptionally interestiig study Miss cae the Mi 

been re-decorated. 
The special speaker for the oc- 

eter R. Reid, 

Matthew, 5 14-16. .“Ye are the she 
light of the world. A city that is 
set on a hill cannot be hid. Let 
your light so shine before mi 
that they may see your 

. glorify your father 
which Is in heaven.” 

Mr. Walker also extended a 
welcome to tie large congrega- 
tjon present acd thanked all those 
who had xindly assisted in help- 
ing to:make the service such a 

voice. 
Many former members \of the 

congregation were present for the 
service as well as friends and 
neighbors rom Belleville, Cam; 
bellford, Stirliyg, Zion Hill, Ho 
loway, Mount Pleasant, Crook- 
ton and Ivanhoe, 

Personal Items 

quilting xt the home of 
Mrs. Herbert Xelier on Wednes- 
day, 3 

Mr, and Mrs Harry Preston, of 
Harold, have purchased and are 
now occupying ihe farm prevjous- 
ly.owned by Mr. aud Mrs. Robert 
‘oods, » ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ancrew Carson, of 

Crookston, are spending a few 
days with his sister, Mrs, Albert 

tz. 
Mr. Fred Keller has materially 

increased the cppearance of his 
as adding to the 

warmth by having it done over 
bebe gir ae ga 

arge & Oe peo- 
ple attended the Te-opening ser- 
vices held in St, Andrew's Pres- 
bytérian Churct: og Sunday after 

F HT 

will be adversely |" - 
affected Ly the continued hot, dry Here's the 

Mr. and 2irs. Harry Mullett 
erborough on Mon- : ‘Theima,|  Master-Circulator 

BRAN 
A Prades of General Foods 

oleman 
AUTOMATIC 

OIL HEATER 

New 

Model No. Mbie. ~ 
Come in and see this. re- 
markable oil-heater model! 
Has famous. money-saving 
Coleman low-draft burner, 
low-flame fuel-save”, auto- 
matic draft control. Puts 
out 51,000 heat units per 
hour—circulates 19,800 cu- 
bic feet of warm air-per 
hour. And it’s a beauty! 
See it on our floor. 

_DAVID’S 
re| Electric Shop | 

VIM RIGHT IN THE PING 
wow?” 

Youy prom hes 
Post's Brau 

in Sree Es | Filaies, 3 

Nerves bran youll like! Tse" ptka:, 

Posts 



«fers sk the’ 08 900 els primers 

pease 
197 yield reach the: 10 
per cent over the 1846 

ntral Experimental Farm ’ ream ing thelr bond, 
Ottawa. ALout-113,000,000. arm a 3 z n4-y ee 
were produced last year t 

Farmers are harvesting ‘ 
Peano tobaceo ‘with oversize 

pent county reports he Bite taken 

< iwice thetestinstetaverapelytel e- estimate, a la 
it , a for the year—but sanyiaeree that 

2 the harvest may better the official 
forecast. . 

Although school has’ 

: <M, MERRALIST: 

on Saturdiy, Sept. 13th.” 
is’ 108,000, com- 

90,000 in'1948, and an ‘eee i 
Eine be 40,003 men, women and Bll-st 

ren—Iincluding some 1,500 

AL 
uM 

“THE BIGGEST NICHT OF THE YEAR” 

MONSTER 
9 9 9 9 9 
® @ Oo OO. 

Belleville Armouries 

Monday, Sept. 15, 8.30 p.m. 

$500.00 IN CASH PRIZES 
Plus 37 Other. Good Door and Special Prizes 

DON’T MISS THIS BIG EVENT 1! | 

The Belleville Shrine Club and Knights of Columbus 
wish to express their sincere thanks to the following 

rs 

\ 

> Cardinal's Reception — Just a year ago, ; Mrs. Lawson, they attended a reception in 
; married | the Royal’ York Hotel given by Cardinal 
(Mr. ‘nd ‘Miz. Joseplt LaBine were a McGuigan in honor of his guests Cardinals 
‘by Cardina} James’ McGuigan in-Toronto. | Grisin of England and Gilroy of Australia. 
esterday, they, again received his blessing | The LaBines are shown above being greeted 
‘when, together with. many hundred guests |‘by (left to right) Cardinals McGuigan, 

Hace — -Governor Ray Lawson and Griffirrand Gilroy. 

j 

i 

; 
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ON CAR AND TRUCK TIRES 
AND TUBES 

attempting to reach the Holy|tlonships he stressed the need 
Exodus. 47 Head Land. as.authorized immigrants.|for some concept of confedera- 

{A French Foreign Ministry| tion being realized at present in 
‘kesman said last night in Par-| the Caribbean area, and that no 

6 ty that the French government] one should prostitute federation 

Says 0 ing” told Britain “Tuesday France} foy narrow political reasons. 
would grant visat to any of the| Jamaica's D. J. Judah agreed 

~ Can Stop Us’ 
Jews wanting to enter that coun-|that it was time to start ham- 

mering out a plan for union but 
claimed that progressive respon-|j , 
sibility of individual  colontes|] Merchants for their generous donations: 
should precede the final move. Belleville Hotel Association, 2 Stewart Warner Radios; 

Self-government for Jgemaica|| Belleville Druggists, 2 Pressure Cookers; Delaney's Fur 
abave an Haag oe. id heed Store, Fox Neck Piece; McFee’s Jewellery, Gruen Wrist 

“ailg Off ed seeder’ aa breasts rs man in.” her||. Watch; Avon Jewellers, Sterling Silver Bracelet; Leslie 
er tovernment, W. A. Bustamante.|| Shoe Store, Travelling Bag; Percival Furniture, Occa- 

“Amid thunderous spplause|} sional Chair; Quick & Robertson, Pure Wool Blanket; 
“Br West Indies Big A’ Co: colenaoe Electric Grill and Broiler: 

go to Palestine: and “nothing can ° declared him- le Newest Electric Iron; Riggs Motors, 2 
stop us.” :-"7 tied ‘Domialon within tse Com-|| FOR Behuster Coal, % Ton Coal; Wray, Furni- 

Canadian Industrial “Alcohol, Case If Beltala ‘refuses th take ‘them! yonetgo Bay, Jamaica, Sept wealth and added: “If he ‘declared -yesterday in’ an in- re we doll ine Freese: Strident Mote Motors, Fog Light; Mcintosh he declared yesterday, (7 ox una| 12 (CP) —Natlonhood within the 
Dagg here, “we. have| Commonwealth was offered’: to — Lace Table Cloth; Lipson’s Dept. Store, Blanket; 

ert: iolence Me : son's Furniture, Toaster; Maher Shoes, Pair Shoes: 

| 

| 
| 

plans fer SE meant nate, Biitsh West: Indies today, Spar Seat ster ennce Par Shows | NOTE THIS COMPARISON ON THE MOST. 

Siphanes aera its Water Eequire | POPULAR SIZE, THE 6.00-16 4-PLY TIRE 

| 

| 

Luebeck, Germany, 
(CP)—The. reputed Bootes 
the futile voyage of the Exodus 

_ 1947 gays. the 4,311 sewish refs ‘At a time when vigorous leadership is needed to hold all’ prices 

down, prices on Goodyear: Passenger Car. and Truck ‘Tires and 

Tubes are substantially reduced, effective today! . 
eamps: near: here, 

Tabaceo Cha Crop 

In West Ontario ses, in a refugee €amp surroun- British bean “ded “by British soldiers. clang ee oS 
Be see pelea Se Opening the conference, atten- Steg eee Will be Heavy ‘est es two t, : 

flog, | Mainland celonies of British Gui- 
ana; and British. Honduras, col- 

ioe aA Arthur Creech| Brantford, Scpt. ‘Sept. 2 ‘(CP)—De- 
Jones said “the time Is ripe for|spite incessant spring rains which 

reeks guarded ‘by husky young! ference here on closer co-opera- 

. teria, Groceries; Schwab's Gift ’Shop, Wine Set; 

a new step to be.taken in the po-ldelayed planting and a long hot | 

Belleville Motors, Pigtteeaitt “McNabb’s Ladies’ Store, 
Nylon Hose; Shannonyille Canners, Case Tomatoes; 
Reid & Boulter,,24 Quarts Aviation Oil; Kent Shoes, 1 
Pair Shoes. 

“Plenty of good seats available. Come as early as 

Erme ae atc | OLD PRICE $21.55 
NEW PRICE $18.45 

ble so we can start on time. lilleal Ife. of ‘the'-West.Indiea"|“"1) 57 husust ssatheen Ontario || Po 
He added: “We must not faill!25ecso. farmers, now. halt way ADMISSION 50c. COPE DE i 

9 for: if'we do we hurl’a “bdlow/,)) their harvest, are looking : + a 

Soe tay tien a retired er of ereat for & r crop—if the weather Spansored by the Belleville Shrine Club and the < i 
congequen 3 holds 

whether itiwillbe with wesp-|tew decades. Cool Bat-frosiless nights to ghts of coneaees, ; 

“ie 
: In his view of colonial rela-/ripen the leaves will enable farm-/ 

—a reduction’ oe ore than 14% 
t 

Most other sizes have been proportion ately reduced. 

f an Sa 

The.saving is obvious—and you can now buy our. top-quality De 

Luxe All-Weather tire in the nye 6.00-16 ‘size at less’ than — 

pre-war prices. 

Remember—there i is no reduction in Gocdyeat quality. 

Goodyear tires offer you many extras! They are cool-running 

—and cool-running tires are safer tires. They give you the extra 

blowout protection of Goodyear’s patented Supertwist cord. They 

last longer’... give you greater traction ... greater safety... 

= Meanwhile, his refugee follow- 
ers would stick together in Pop- 
pendorf and Am Stau camps and 
balk* at British attempts to par- 
cel the group,out Porc vg ae 
placed persons 

screening. 
The Jews were; placed in the 

camps near here: after their for- 
cible disembarkation. Monday 

4 Sammy Kaye 7 
sy Pus 

: Baw, Seas a b 

y ° A HIT RELEASE BY Weddin WG 

Here's a smooth new tune for dancing, with a splendid 
vocal arrangement featuring Doan Corneil and the Glee 
Club, It’s 2 bit you won't want to miss. Hear it today! 

ALSO “THE ECHO SAID NO". . . Swing and Swoy with Sammy Kaye 

ME Ne ose 0s “hele? Swing and Sway with EO 

¥ 
\, and Tuesday from & British tran- 

sport convoy at Hamburg. Three 
: caesert hea broughtthem from 
Palestine after the agp hae 
in mld-July“of the ship Th e Ex- 
odus 1947, in scone they” yere 

Both on RCA Victor Record 26-2330. 5 2 & we 2 es 6 eo 8 & 750 aces zo Eile 

; Look to RCA Victor Records for the Latest Hits : ae less-per-mile. ' 

Sabicea Cais ree aerate ay RCA VICTOR See your Goodyear dealer tight’ away. He has the best tires on the 

pe Bea Vicwe Raveed sete 708! ae Sis wise ASA RECORD PLAYER market and at record-breaking new low prices. 

P YOU'RE NOT $0 EASY TO 1 WISH § DIDW’T LOVE YoU SO dust plug in! Self-starting . . 

PROPERTY VALUES ARE UP! FORGET, (From the fiom.) (From, the flea “Pails of, Proliea”) 4 silent-motor, handsome 
If you have not increased DONT TELL ME TALAHASSEE. “Varley Gict") sos" | wood cabinet. 

i t (From the film “The H: > $2 , 

prerirencnatees «| Gcectgms sa Rasen tees samcems Pa: 31995 THE BOODYEAR TIRE. & RUBBER CO: 
yours, you risk serious boss, 

ACT NOW! 

Let us insure that house un- 

THE STARS WHO MAKE THE WITS ARE ON — e . 
eto omy at oe oes | | | eevee | =—SS—tséisCCNNAADAA LIMITED 
agreé that the cost is 20 small ema SORCAVICTOR RECORDS i te 

ibis > core aerial Pree = ; MORE PEOPLE RIDE... MORE TONS ARE HAULED .... 

E LORNE, MeDOUEALL FRALICK’S RADIO. SERVICE DAVID’S ELECTRIC SHOP || weet ot Gage 
INSURANCE Ap aad 

MUSIC SUPPLIES” _BELLEVILLE'S MUSIC CENTRE 

32 Bridge St. East Phono 1491 340 Front Street > Ear icone Phone 659’ “168 Front Bt. : Phone’ 168 
BELLEVILLE. < 



See PE iplieaseereie oe 

, who celebrated ‘thelr 

if FI 4 

Th. unrest which followed the 
war, the United ‘States undoubt< |. 
edly would now be well along the |) 

of the re- 
aE 
ft Re ; way to forgetfulness © - 

sponsibilities fate has thrown up-' 
totais rents weekend. non CA a cre 
Mr’. Morley Bailey, ‘Windsor, 

The chief pre-occupation l-} fs holidaying wi! his father, Mr 
ficial Washington has been and . 

contin steps that John’ L and other rela- 

aed the coal men's pay 

tive pondered: in sil- 

F i Ef 
a 1h The je of farm stock ence the future. of the newspaper 

and whether el!mination of a cun-| 224 of Mr. Clarence 
vention, would preciude strike ac- on’ Thursday af- 
tion in the ion'’s demond for a On good, sist, aa 

BEE aoe if i F F ve i if 3 E 
Bg gg >F : Fs z a district— report 

last night, three in Glace Bay area 
had waned for continuation of the = g ; 
sae Ae ches tallied. S67 aoe | cure tana er original of } be S&S oe 

ered .“no®=t0 the ‘usation of nated Ls rit Andres; orang? ' m th VuCce evutce 

Seity Balloting: resulta Caled ants ee While she 5 ; aR 
DETTE ts — a second issue were nearly identical. party was in the Coe Hill Dis- 26-HOUR pf ALL PATIENTS cf, 

go] ig atts Lester Abbott, Canaan minister of finance, andr "ing." matiag no pouty [area where" the reno’ ted SERVICE ‘FULLY INSURED 
oe pon arrival at Southampton, Eng.,|reply'on the eigkt-page dally’s| struck the evening previous ; . he EERIE is 

aboard:the 8.8. Queen Elizabeth. f + future, said “I feel certain. that | They LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRIPS ~ ; Hi f outsiders of antl-labor mind who 
have shown considerable interest 
iS its purchase :nay be disappoint- 

OPERATED BY 
a 

3 i i as aE & E Q 3 8 =| BRIGHTON. and MURRAY [Kelth, enjoyed a drive to Pic- 
h ¢ ton and made some calls. 

= ae Mr. Leaver of Belleville, is A report that the Gazette would 
Brighton and Murray.—This| building a house on the old mil} Continue publication — until the 

_| district was well represented at| Property at Smithfield. bes mabe artnet 9 se Spgs 

C. oe: 
‘Belleville Burial Co. Cnvevini€ Dufrla OF 

sale could not be confirmed. : 
Brighton Fair on September 3. 

: 
wean W.A. and Carmen | ander Street in Belleville. , oth lar bo abla ee AA leteh : -M.S., each had booths on the} Mrs. Valleau and’ -daughter, 000 rf PHONE 3f00 27 CAMPBELL 8T. 
grounds and served lunches, sold | miss Viola, of Wellington, spent 2 
home-cooking and some sewing. | th The WA. cl $100 and the ie weekend with Mrs. Valleau's 

bas been agreed that he will con- 
tinue in his. present position of 
chief news editor.” 

° W.M.S:, $60. The Carman la- 
SS Schoharie dies also had a booth at Wooler 5 x day. - b . é 2 

. — Mr. and Mri. ‘of Smithfield | in ester, N.Y. - : | 

Will Conti Continue 
Harvey Davison are the | Church is heing redecorated. It 
month of September at their home | is expected it will. be finished for In That Position 

Ottawa, t..12 (CP)—Dr.| Mrs. Gordon Leavitt and Fay| Mr. J. Ketcheson spent the| xfontreal home 
Sicutin Welgore genera] manager} and Mrs, Les Jackson attended | weekend in Toronto visiting Mr and Hoge dl aise 
of the CBC, announced yester-| the C.N.E. while in Toronto, and}with his daughter Dorothy and | last week. F 
day that D. C. McArthur. who re- | also enjoyed a motor trip to Ni-| also with Harold Bedal. Mr. and Mrs. Sager and Mr. 
signed recent!y as chief news /agara Falls, N.Y. ‘and visitea/ Mr. and Mrs. -A. E. Chapman| and Mrs. A. Humphrey enjoyed 
editor, bas requested that his re-/ friends in St. Catharines © and/| with their daughter, Ruth, elso| a day at Trent Bridge. 
sigation be, reconsidered and will | Oshawa. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chapman 

Patton Se ee vatenaad smetiinateline ner Gnnaiten|Wiende the eating irs. fF In a 200-wo1 ement re- | some e wi er r, | atten: e w of Mrs. . 
ferring to three recent resigna-| Mrs, -Ralph Stone. Chapman's nephew, Dr. Pelckey. PEPPER AS EANSOM 
tions from.ths CBC, Dr Frigon| Miss Ruth Lloyd spent the tea-| Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sirrett spent When the Goths conquered 

McArthur: hour on Sunday with Miss Mar-| the weekend in Toronto. au 
“that his.zomewhat | garet Foster. | Mrs. Hodgson entertained | Rome the city ransomed itself 

precipitate action was:based on &| Mr. and Mrs. Reg: Moore and | Smithfield W.A., on Tuesday|from the invaders with 4.000 

Praeel ant recuesied Bis re-| gueste-over the Labor Day weeks | Mrcand Mrs, 2: Beda ana| Bruni, of, Bepuer., Specs then an gu over week- . rs. . lal §=and | w 
signation be reconsidered. It has d | were more precious than gold. 

wed TIL Linsist! 

Grosse, Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
in bile prereet position as chiet | ley Grosse were guests at the 
news {en Sa game home on Sunday. 

(in Toronto, | © Mr. McArthur sola 
said: “My only comment on the 

vice of the CBC, was “on e ig eS 

Hs have been replaced, to ad- 
. peaicoe an seat cases. OW? Ce ao sais) | 

lin 
Mr. and . Walter Collins, 

Dr. Frigen, sald another -em- |. 
ployee ‘who resigned, Jean Beau- 

See Ten ts: devote. bls rarer 2v0 e lies on potatoes, tomatoes, i music x decision” be had Been Son vested toad on matniekaaa | 
co. ec or a Jong rsenettl: } 

A thirds Ber. D’Arcy Sullivan, | "27 5° | 
supervisor of the United Kingdom 
section of the Intcrnational Ser- | 

fiat 
| 

| 
I WONDER WHO'S XISSING HER. 

LIVES ON VEGETABLES 

The flea beetle lives and mul-j} 

find hope and healing 

through the understanding 

heart and the human touch —_. * 

vef-THE SALVATION ARMY, 

No individual is beyond hope.::andhelpandhope - 
await the destitute, the erring, the victim of circum. 
stance, through The Salvation Army. 

The unmarried mother, prey of weakness or be 
...trayal... the guiltless babe... the down-and,outer 

laid low by wrongdoing or personal disaster i: old 
people forgotten in their sunset years .::to these and 
others The Salvation Army offers the understanding 
heart and the human touch. 

These merciful activities are made possible: by 
YOUR dollars. There is no greater claim on your 

9 charity. : ww # 

during the previous 12 months*19 
=) employees of‘ the corporation in 
/~+the medium end upper salaries 

bracket had, accepted more _re- 
munerative ~- positions outside. 

Mrs. Geo. Hobson: has 
som. her home bere to a Mr. Knight. 

general manager's ‘statement 4s/ He will take in a few 
that my miscorreption was in not | weeks, > 

ee gene did not . a * 
tration would be so eager to make eee a c. 
‘adjustments to meet criticism of} Peruvian Incas are believed to 
certain of-internal organ- | have used coca leaves, from which 
ization, if investigation: proved | cocaine is derived, az an anaes- 

> appointment and resigned follow- 
Z inet a number of inciderts which 
demonstrated to us that we could 
not ‘confirm kis permenent ap- 
pointment.” S 

‘Text of the statement 
“A few weeks ago, the general 

’ ' 

© van' Como . , 
“The has reported that] + } ' 9 

: have left the | A SHOCOLATE, SUNDAE OW A EAT. * 
recently. HOW MANY (20-2334) 

leit 4 eet Prec reps has By Pat Flowers 
levote 3) e to music, 

. a decision he had been consider- | ZZ TURNTABLE BONG, and 
“ing for a long sime: ee (¥20 2048) 

. Ben D'Arcy Sullivan was 
+ * on’ trial 
4 

; “« 

a 9 
. *, ~ 

« "; £z, ‘ 

them valid. In the Jight.of thls, !thetie for their. skull operations 
it was agreed that my resignation eenlutite aus: : 

“manager_of the CBC reported to 
the parllamentary committee that 

appointmes.t and resigned 
ollowing a-number of incidents 

123 FRONT STREET PHONE 716 
: sweW-Tet 

AN APPLE BLOGSOM WEDDING, and 
THE ECHO SAID NO {V30-2330) . 

By Sammy Kaye 

should be’ recor:sidered.”) 

ia which demonstrated to us that we 
— could not confirm his vermanent 
“appointment; ihe wishes to re- : 
turn to enaiend where apenas MOTHER'S PRAYER 
from, we may have to pay his re Se aie ‘AY HOME WITH | 

pyis * 
according to th By E6dy Arnold 

Mr. D. C. Me- 
of 

“The third is Mr. D. C. 
Arthur, our chief news editor who 5 
recently offered his~ resignation. f 
Realizing that ?.is somewhat pre- 
peieiiate action was based on a 

meention, he has expressed RADIO SERVICE 

resignation be reconsidered. It! 32 Bridge St. E. Phone 1491 
his regret and requested that his 

--HOW: TO BE GRACEFUL 
i BY ANNE KENNEDY 

TEUDIN' and FIGHTIN’ — (V20-3313) 
by Tex Beneke 

< Campaign Headquarters: 256 PINNACLE 8T., Phone 3035. MARK VANNER; Chalr- 
man. Local Objective, $5,000. 
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. rogram, heart-tugging drama, 
., Fed Donaldson and Conrad Nagel. 

E 
fi #5 Pe cEgt 

: America’s No, 1 beauty queen, Miss Barbara Jo Walker, 
of Memphis, Tenn., finds the cool waters of the Atlantic 
soothing to her tired feet after a strenuous week of activity 
in the various preliminaries before being finally chosen as 
“Miss America of 1947,” at the famed Atlantic City beauty 

| 
gas 

ti tr i : Hie 
E 

i g 
BE i the lower Offi : — 

rank again. Thus, bid geant. She is 21 years old and a:senior at Memphis State} parently found little in their a B-EeL-L-E McCARTHY ~* CAPITOL 
hearts, hearts and you Follege. In her new role as ‘Miss America” she will attend preliminary check to substantiate THE MIRACLE ON | - SPRINGTIME IX THE 
spades and five hearts. the Mexican Independence Day celebration in Mexico City | the rumors... Then, lest a Nia STREET” Wrommna SIZERAS ~ 

bere spr Fr ea = |on Sept, 15 and 16. She will present an invitation fram the | ec Arey pocorn Prag eno : “raat oman | TET OM Roy: Ropers 
i & t board Mexican clals send a ks ago Constable H. M. Purdy ? wenn STEP: Pr 
Az 93 5 ‘ of the Cochrane detachment of the ot nad 255 12s 245 Sahel 1 -_ fiat 

ct a hehe new hit, “Miracle on @4th. St.” S 
+ at the Belle Theatre tonight and 

CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE|., 
outdoor picture, much of its ap- CIBQ (1230 k Re 

~ | CLUB rRip. ; : id Sad to solution of the 36 q 
Bei -> A u a 

tS 2 & stage, | nt month-old mystery. field bleact.ers with none aboard. : , ar {a 
fa 6.00-Table for Two 120—Spotlight on » Star, 900—Meet the Vet. ; Ted Williams. Red Sox: In first . . aes 
c 615—News 1. to the | 9.15—News ped to shortsto ey 
; z €30—In the Sportlight | Record ‘ 9.20—Behind the News pop Pe. ae oH 
Ee : 845—Swee 1.30—Operation Air 92s>Repert from Parl , r% t, walked, doubled off ‘ A : 

¢ course,” sald Wisbar, “we 
DAN( ING: know yet what the public 

; " a iD ut if we have suc- 

EVERY both artis- vit, MAR 
4 bdiers 

perha ; man. Made an error in the field. Sk ae —— BC 
| WEDNESDAY. FRID Le ipe—News inie | 8 "stan Mesial, Cardinals: Ground- SHARYN MOFFETT-xeuse-omecms | 

a SEEN, Fee teY ieee mee, [Ee anet,| pane ci ee uunecni cree i| | COO OPIN 930 SAAT |. 
ty + ’ ° = in, 0 ° . é ‘ = 

& SATURDAY : : 1aeBek, Vicia ‘air a fn’ stmy GAT fwin-engined|to centredeiaer Cari Furilio snd|| Plus 2 Swell Cartoons and Novelties 
Ss cargo plane with a crew of three/filed to Furillo : * ; 

= Foet- | aboard crashed 30 miles south of| Jackie Robinson, Dodgers: —Plus— 3 
7.$5—Pisno Moods Denver early today, public rela-/Struck out, fouled to catcher Jot ||| OONTEST FINALS. for TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN” WRIST ° TRENT VALLEY. 

e fetes We of 
RAMBLERS —— Mace nun’ Mall Varte-| tions officers at Lowry Field re-iGaragiols Bit Bis Ne on to fle the ||. WATCHES and Other Grand Prises and Broadeast over CJBQ 
i eee J &30—News zt - ‘ . 

: x a Report They sald the three were kill-/score- with the Cards at 2-2, was 
=: patina pepo de arta recommended by » | Sh ‘oom Sar ed when fhe transport crashed in- intentionally passed and popped to McCARTHY : THEATRE 
cS DA xb ee ea — humanity, - Sustice, | U2 Mer 850—1-3- 22—Tounng the Clubs | to Spruce Mountain near the town |pitchet Ted Wks. : 
% — order, prudence and rectitude, |” ; Bt 10.4S—Reverie of Castle Rock. Lou Boudreau, Indians: Made Ee — = 

Wreckage of the alreraft was|two singles in five times at bat 
Sheriff John Hammond|in the first game and went hitless 

plane. struck alin two times at bat ins the ab- 

WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 7 

breviated second game. 

from 2.00| TODAY & SATURDAY 232 || 
2 FRIDAY EVENING 

800-—-WGH, Baby Snooks 9—WKBW, Sher- 
light and Silver 800—CBL, Serenade for, iff. festa ~ “DANCING Continuous Saturday: G1S—CBL, News; Parm| giefrap, music for | 22° TBs CHOC, Watts 

: €30-CFRB, Jim Hunter| ¥. Time ) 
x : AT Q00—CFRB. Wes Me- £50 WREN-NBC. High- 1020—WGR, it Pays to be Laughter! Gaiety! Romance! < 4 | 

: ; Knight Sportview 8 WEEW- : ENT: P 
CLUB CEDARS [22 = (222 nize o- EXCITEMENT: : 

3 Ey S20[CORB, Treasure {19.25 —WGR, Strange 
ll a 

4} 

” 

“> EVERY. ‘SATURDAY NIGHT 

MUSIC BY “THE STARLIGHTERS” 
or 
M 

Rotary Juvenil TODAY 7 SAT. . Se Shi S108 TODAY. eee " 
NOVELTY NUMBERS i Sam EDMUND -GWENN ‘ 4 

. ° % = o « | 

4 ADMISSION: 75¢ A PERSON Defeat Kinsmen A 20 coro B-E: L-L-E 
_ © “FOR RESERVATIONS FHONE 89-J-21__ 

~—-— GENTLEMEN MUST. WEAR COAT OE JACKET 
By 4-2 Score 3 

Test Your Skill...and Win Free 
IN TRUCOLOR 

ROY ROGERS 

812-13 a 

Behind the fine -burling of 

: game. Pod 8 

See Tas side tito seooe te the Siesta ete ae, Movies |: wo runs in the nings . 
> b 66 ALL FIGURES MAKE 100 FOLKS! Here's your oppor- 

ee See Wea‘oo ntl tbe end of the ab] SPRUNG TIME | cuzzencomiet tno ataition tunity to win FREE tickets to 
x sagen eee tussle he "7 below by using every digit |). Academy-Award winner, 

DANCING was unbeatable Be ee out/IN THE STERRAS”| & °°" Joan Crawford . ("Mildred ny ee Re 3 
rd hg ai acsend Pens Banat JANE FRAZER 5 Pierce’), John Garfield, and : Starneg Le oe ial, 
S00 ots iBe Pere dowe aee 8 - ANDY DEVINE * Oscar, Levant, in, “HUMOR- _ = _ WILLIAM . Lage 
tees Batters, BOB NOLAN, and the . ESQUE”, starting at The BELLE . mS FALLOT: RA TON 2 CARROLL 2 
ypc was the Betting SONS-of the PIONEERS THEATRE MONDAY! 2% ’ { 

FE otarians, w’ ‘ . : ; 3 
eat 3 eke loaded in the third with — HIT NO. 2 — s — TRX_XOUR ADDITION COM- was GEORGE "GABBY" HAYES S ALBERT DEKKER 

MUSIC BY his age vey run_ down, se HEART-TUGGING DRAMA! eae te : , PLEX! VIRGINIA GREY: « 

out a triple to ‘score three runs. oy ee =: If you can find the correct 
Donovan was on the- mound } e f solution—send it, together with 

4 Se Ae ant cihoagh hie mates <=  - Your mame and address to the 
z ‘0; ma’ 

could: connect safely with the SN 100 BELLE THEATRE, Belleville. The contest closes Saturday at 
The first 20 correct answers MIDNIGHT. 

received. will be swarded : 
FREE PASSES. Watch this Join the fun, enjoy the HUMOR 

Coon slants when counts meant 
runs, 
Rotarians Stu. Riley and “Pink” 

COMING! 
» THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 18th. 

Pinkston, although: a’ bit stiff in 
the joints acted as first base and page MONDAY EVENING —BE SURE TO SEE “HUM- 
third base coaches for Manager FOR THE SOLUTION! ORESQUE.” © + gerne 
Dr, Jack Marshall. 
The Teams 

Rotary: Carey, ¢;. Coulter, lf; 
Lupinette, 338; Novan, 2b; Coon 
p; Thompson, 2b; Hull, cf; Van- 
devoort, .15;* , xf; Donovan, 

THE WINNER OF THE ACADEMY AWAED FOR “MILNRED 
PIERCE” IN*ANOTHER HISTORY-MAKING ROLE! / 

Also: LITTLE LULU COMEDY. 
No, 6:- JACK ARMSTEONG 

rer ¢ ~ : ty rf < 

: eee Kinsmen:»Scrymgeour, lf; Dor- || MAT.’SAT. .......0.000000 2.15 
, ‘83; Faulkner, 2b; O. id, ? BERT ~NIOSL, - | ste Suter g | ative tation 630 

Phat 2 8: es < lér,. ¢; ¥. Donovan, rf; E.|| Deers open wHessessenneies 6,00: 
COME ZARBLY! Sy } Zt Aiea es Ovan, D; i ; by 

i and’ HIS /16-PIECE ORCHESTRA Umpire, Bobby Bunton. | Et . THE NEW WARNER ACHIEVEMENT 
: “Advance Bale of Tickets at BUBMESE EDUCATION: | == OSCAR LEVANT scso. wen JEAN REGUAtS00 sR WALD 

BILL‘ COOK'S and: CLUB COMMODORE. 

$1.00 per person. ‘Admission at door $1.25. per person 
ete ~_ 

b! * . 
Ce eh ee er a SL yea PO ee Coro eS et T et rn Ee Eéowte 

Sixty-one per cent of the Bur- 
mese men ‘and 17 per cent of the; 
‘worth are literate, 

CAPITOL 
whee 

B-E-L-LE —Monday-Tuesday - Wednesday 
a: 



~ “never were in a better position! Boston’ .. 
to‘ win} the National League pen- Detroit si. Shan, ‘who' 
nant than they were last night : of health, but who probably © 

- following thelr victory in the fedla'miery Ai buena, tw foote | | Sigter wesc: aes 
biggest game’ of the year for } Dall togs "than the: _ smart. | ~have swept aside alt Intercol- ei : seteree aes ee’ | waren, eames ee 

That was the game the Dodgers| | Thursday: Detro’ ew Ung ige,. havir ¢ years, fad to win’ to put. quietus’. on| York 2-11; Cleveland 10-3 A. series since 1897. Bale ee een ONe Ii| ipeanmetenar seers : 
the Cards. ‘They did it bandsome- | 05. 8-8; Chicago 7 Philadelphia | the: of the latter left for the past the Seah Spondias se 3; St. Louls 2) Washington 0. | We eet seremneaiy "| teteseske Fe kee. | Mustang’ Coach Johnny 

cking Louls| Friday: Detroit at New York; ‘pions, the Mustangs’ of the Metras, who waz in town 
which put the Dodgers 5  1-2}Cleveland at Boston; Chicago at 
games. up’ on the Cardinals. "| Philadelphia; St Louls at Wash- 
“Eddie ‘Dyer’s Redbirds,” fight- | ston. ey 

i g 

ing: with their backs against the| — NATIONAL . on 
‘wall, needed a sweep.‘of the! 2 ooyiyn® 88.53 .619 togrs 

p three-game series to get back in-/ st, Louls .... 79 57 581 5 1-2 as 
sto iserlous contention. Or at the} Boston ...... 77 64 546 10 as 
worst, two victories of three. |New York ... 71 65 522 13 1-2 his 
Bray Cardinal player sensed -.» 67.75 572.20 1-2 

it they: led with their ace,| Chicago ..... 15 day 
Harry (The Cat) Brecheen, the 
gritty little lefthander who plt-/ philadelphia . 

ched the Cards to the ©. world} ‘Thursday:: ; 
chzmpionship last fall. ‘ Louls 3; New York 2 Cincinnati! 

;. ‘Butthe best was not enough./ 3; Philadelphia at Chicago, post~| qther 
The crushing blow was a pinch] poned rain; Boston 3-8 Pitts- 

stuffing the .whole dog But spart from his ‘ aca- bases-loaded single by Harry|purgh 4-10. 
(Cookie) Lavagetto which scored} Friday: Brooklyn at St. Louls;|mouth and tossidg off the drink| gemio duties, Don will take 

at a gulp as well. the senlor football squad of ote Furillo Feet hers run that! New York at Cincinnati; Phila- 
roke up & f° . ‘| delphia at Chica, 2); Bost The’ Caads ipow' face “a, hereu- pepe go (2); on| Sports writing isn't exactly in the school wader ~ epach- 

lean task-in thelr attempt to| INTERNATIONAL PLAYOFFS $d wins. te pee 

Serpe gee Tic pl 
two with the Brooks, Eleven, of 3.0) wens best | Oe eee eeeer well as he plays It, the’ Al- 
the 18 are at home. The Dodgeis,|" Jersey City Buifalo 6 (Butfa- pas ai 
on the other hand, have only 15/}9 Jeads best of seven series 3- with s title or two. | 

And just to keep his thand in 
sport, he will coach the junior 

games left to play, four at home. | 9) 
, Even should the Redbirds win] anERICAN ASSOCIATION 

ee reggae prey given be Sis PLAYOFES Dasketball squad of the school 
fe the ning pecs caasewe NP. by. een eames 13 Louisville 8 while Seheny Hayman is look- 

tehes Be ot oe ( 2 5 leads best of seven Ing after the pot education 
2 - series 2-1 = 

a Kilner Ties Mize in: Homers Milwaukee at Kansas City of the. senlor flock. ° 

ait The Dodger-Card tussle’ thrust | postponed - wet grounds, _ Don's first sport love was 

football, and It still is, especi- 
ally where anything with a 

into» the shadows the slugging 

I: Sports Roundup | Western (Mus) tang Is con- 

—————* 

feat of "Ralph Kiner, Pittsburgh 
power hitter, who. slammed out 

cerned. Star right half of the 

; s 
Western intercollegiate squad 

doubleheader with Boston Braves} By HUGH FULLERTON JE. 
to tie Johnny Mize of New York] New York, Sept. 12—(AP)—|- 

fer four years, he was nam- 
ed the 1946 winner of the 

Giants for the home-run leader-| Bucky Harris contends that Joe 
ship of the majors at 47 apiece.| Pagé, the Yankees rellable re- 

i ago and at present is getting 
* acclimatized to what he antici- 
pates will. be a pleasant so- 
journ, < He is a quiet, mildest sort of * 

a chap, weighs but 140 pounds, 
and is greased lighteni-g on his 
cleats when toting that ball for 
an end run or through a broken 
field. He is in perfect physical 
condition, and is looking for- 
ward to a pleasant wihter in 
Belleville. | 2 

- Don never played hockey, 
except perhaps the 
type when he was a boy. He 
likes basketball and track, but 

air of a geen Autumn day, the 
roar of the crowd, the shrill- 
ing of a referee's whistle, the 

“thud of contact as a runner fs 
dropped for cain or loss, and 
the feel of the pigskin under 
his arm, is bis idea of tops in: 
everything that is called sport. 

And as the stalwart young 
Yeacher-coach ‘ left the news 
room he smiled another predic- 
tion. “Western,” he sald, and 
he wasn't, what {is known as 
kidding, “will take rot only 

the fdotball tile this year, but 
basketball and track as well. 
Walt and gee” 

Tonight the Point Anne 
Leafs safari to Oshawa where 
they take on the Legionnair- 
es Intermediate “A” softball 
squad of that city in the se- 

three 

EgfSrk 

He's busy at the moment plan- 
ning his trip for this year. - 

“I'm rooting for the Cardinals” 
says McConnell. I still think they 
will come through.” 

¢-——_—_—__________-+ 
| League Leaders | 

(By The, Associated Press) 

AMERICAN 

Batting — Williams, Boston .337 
Runs batted in — Williams, Bos- 

illiams, Boston 113 

cond game 

George McCullagh Trophy, 
annually awarded the most 

Kiner drove in’ seven Nef pitcher, should get credit for valuable man to his team in 

- help the Bucs take both games twice as many victories as the the loop. His only regret is 

from the Braves 4-3°in 13 in-| 14 already in the records... . _.that the Western team did 

and’ 10-8, The double vic-| Bucky’s theory js that Joe, who Hits — Pesky, Boston 182 not play.the vaunted Toronto 

tory enabled the Bucs to move|had made 51 appearances up to Doubles — Boudreau, Cleveland onauts; Dominion cham- 

a half game past Philadelphia yesterday, had saved an addition- . ‘plons in'a post season game 

Phillies into: seventh place. al 14 games without being listed Triples. — Vernon, Washington| :lest year. “I think wre would 

New York Yankees split aj 2s winning pitcher. . . Ths dis- 12 \ . é have beaten them,” he said. cond of their two-of 

doublebeader with ‘Detroit, win-| cussion brings out one important Home runs — Williams, Boston 46,0. 3.01 7¥ 98 games series. The Leafs shel- 

ning the second game 11-5 after » stot bases — a gy ye oe lacked the Oshawans 18-6 ta 

Hal Newhouser tamed them with been |» ouis 30 ee able to win a title without hav- 
ing an able game-saver. =~ Strikeouts — Feller, Cleveland 

The first Yankee pennant win- 176 

red Lira Hae pet ayer th a one-sided affair at Ox 
ere in ndon, lo Point the other night, but 

six hits in pitching the Tigers home. When but a toddler of tonight's game might be dif- 

to a 7-2 victory in the. opener. five, he went around with 3 ferent. Oshawa was appar- 
Since the second place Boston] ors in 1921 and 1923 had no real |"Fitching — McCahan, Philadel-| football crowd of youngsters. ently away off their blaying 
Red Sox also were held to &} standouts, though Jack Quinn and | Pbia 10-4 — .714. One day the boys were short beam and back in their home 
split by Cleveland Indians, 20y/sam Jones must have saved a lot NATIONAL 

eee araek -dciore| Sane ee eon eed victories . « « .Then in’ 1926 Garland} Ba — Walker, 
would clinch the flag for New) Braxton finished 23 games andj 355 = ene 

a snap back. That was young beiliwick they will. likely 

Huck’s chance. He went into c ihings “(0 rac 

York. ; the next year Wilcy-Moore came| Runs batted in — Mize, New 

Teams Split along to become the first of the | York 126 

2 i ie 

a a sel 

He Pri ee trill 

on — and made such a hit 
o, eo on . 

= ae —. = The Batawa Shoemen now 
: “ee @ await the winners of the Tor- 
From that time on the thud onte -Hodgsons-Peterboroush 

of leather on leather caused Intermediate “A” ~baseball 
his spine to tingle and his eyes playdown series, who tangle 
to lighten up. He went to pub- |. In their third game of: thelr 
Ue school and starred on foot- series In Peterborough on 

ball teams there. For four years Saturday afternoon. Accord- 
be attended a London Collegi- | ing to Manager Bill Easton, 

the game with his rompers the Sedore crew. 

} 5, | erenenten Yanicoe.sellavers- 3» jiits--Sotmet, Bostog ond. Wal icy, who picked ts-—Ho! - 
1 The, Tadlans ton tne oA put| FHEbE out of the record book, ap-| Ker, Philadelphia 174 

peared in 50 games that year,| Doubles — Walker, Philadelphia 
the Red Sox came back. to win) 30 19 d lost 116 
the second game 8-3, in 5 1-2), Selling ‘how Brean oper Home ruins — Mize, New York 
innings. : he saved. In the middle 030s and Kiner, Pittsburgh 47 

ixen Raffensberger, Cincinnatl| tonnny Murphy took .over the| Stolen bases—Robinggn, Brook- 
lefthander, snapped a five-game/ “fireman” role and the ‘Yanks | lyn 25 
winning streak of the Giants by| won pennants in a row Strikeouts — Blackwell, Cin- 
pitching the: Reds to a 3-2 vic-| Johnny stuck around for the 194i |Cinnati 188 | ~ 
tory. Johnny Mize- accounted for Milkman Jim|_ Pitching — Jansen, New York 
‘one of the Giants’ runs with his 18-5 — .783. > 
47 home ‘run of the season. £ - 

Sam _Zoldak and Bob Muncriet 
collaborated in limiting. Wash- 

to six hits ae: i —_ 
Browns shut out nators London, Sept. 12 — (CP) — 
in Washington, 2-0. Agriculture Sataister Gardiner of 
Rudy York his his 20th home Canada has been invited to spend 

run of the year with two,on base for sale to the public. . . the weekend at Balmoral as a 
in’ the first inning to lead Chi- while we're in the rumor market, | guest of the King, it was learned 

cago White Sox to a 7-3 triumph | One of the latest is that Leo Dur-| today. 
over the Athletics in Philadel- ocher will manage the Giants next 4 He left London for Scotland to- 

; ay. phia. year. 

The Phillies-Cub game was / 
postponed by rain, 

j ° 
it’s Page, and all rellef-fl: 
records seem about ‘ofan GARDINER INVITED 

TO BALMORAL ~ 

Best tinies for fish- 

SOLUNAR szeme | DUBBIN ‘ 
a a NEAT’S FOOT OIL 

Halifax, Sep 12 — (CP) —|DY Minor Maj. Mixer Ma BROWNS | 
Because an increase in the alco- ‘ . H i vf 
holic content of liquor "wo Sodio i 4 ane ret 12:20 || Campbell Bt... Phone 1317 

LIQUOE STRENGTH 
UNCHANGED — - 

uld 
da’s 

y, 
on its alcoholic strength and 
the commissioners felt that with 
today’s rising cost of living it 
would be inopportune todo any- 
thing that would advance lMquor 

RELIEVE. 

ACHES2 PAINS \i 
When your car trembles, shimmys and doesn’t 

* steer , you and your family are in real 
danger! Uniees you act fast to correct the cause 
of the trouble, it may lead to expensive repairs 
,—even to hospital bills! : 
Proper wheel balance helps prevent these driv- 
ing hazards, doubles tire life, stops vibration. 
ave your wheels balariced accurately with our 
new Diametric Precision Balancer. 

BALANCED WHEELS MEA 
SMOOTHER — SAFER, DRIVING 

a Pepal-Cola hits #8 spot anytiae! There's 
j twice os much In the big 12-ounce bottle! 

% oFops-Cala” ls the registered trode werk la Conade of the Pops-Cole Compeny of Conede Limited 

ate Institute, and again the of the Shoemen, all efforts © 

A Ce 

itching, Fink 
ers — Replaced 
the eighth inning wi 
tial tying and: winning runs:on 
and only one out and:prevented . 
any further as the Dodgers 

{ 
Night basebal}/has taken a American League 

firm grip on the public fancy ¢ ‘Brooklyn Meee ont 
here. Ordinary league games National League . win the 
saw between 500-600 fans turn pennants in their ti 
out and on Wednesday night leagues. seepecseve 
the faithful were packed in all 
available seats ana standing 
room so tight*that stretching 
room was at a premium, Over 
2,000 saw the game, a record 
for nearly 20 years. 

score 
Cards 

New! . ieee 
the Migw ueckbaud shirt 

for town 

for fail 

DOUBLE 
AUTOMATIC 

stele) Gans 

¥ 

A Must to All Car: Owners 

You wouldn't operate your car without regular fubrications and me- 

« tor tune-up. Periodic wheel balancing is just as important te the 
upkeep of your car, The cost of having your wheels balanced.is 

~ very little compared to the tremendous savings It offers. 

Only $1.50. re wen Plus Small Charge for aE 

DRIVE IN AND CHECK YOUR WHEELS | ~ 
Our Success Depends Upon Your Satisfaction 

DIAMETRIC »-<*°" BALANCER 
SEIBERLING TIRE SERVICE | 
2 DUNDAS ST. EAST ‘ BELLEVILLE, ONT. | t 

“HAW KINSON TIRE -TREAD SER ce. ayes il 

. 
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were die Wilson, who Hank Sauer, g single) to Taft tn the iilled his regular centre field spon 
id his ‘ball he hed bit *y and Sonny. May who went into the 

; 7A fast ball’— or a * |game . as a pinch-hitter in =| 

that didn't screw.” ninth inning, : ; 
syoeered more elat- aie A: 

Tuns to. pace the binson, feet ONG oF BIG REASONS " ho. tied. the 
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245 SEED PODS 

seven-up, From oné root 

. 

CANADIAN | 
By JACKGRAY . 

(Canadian Press: Steff Wrtier)’ ‘Reviewer’ writes in part 

SPORT SNAPSHOTS _ 

Hee ‘o Uist Jim might have 
added the names of Bax (Montreal 

Hereld) Ferguson, Tommy (iiases 
ilton sippectasoey Moore. 

it 
BPS £EFE 

are 
85 

é 
on Py majority.” 

PRICE $58.50 

- DOBBS’ 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

LTD. : 

123 Victoria Ave. Phene 3304 
Bil -st 

> 
Si 

Peery . Pasay, op ing .. . an afternoon at: bridge 
Ae ZZ _ oes or dinner at eight .°. Player's 

eat : 22% hotter vielbitity. 
cork tip are. a ‘must’ in every CAB—rubber-cushloned ogolast 

9, teed checks, terion and vibretion. 
woman’s purse. Stronger, sterdioe FRAMES. 

: LONOER WHETLAASES. 

hotlle sh fs 

Eee iy onl yeas TERY 

<=. PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES” 

Bk e "227 5 uly safe tops 
fr \ $ A PRODUCT OF 

é ‘ WD sores Ss i 

' , J ; 

; a 

Pa 

the plant sent up seven well-de- 

Btrattord, Sept, 11 —(CP)— A|245 mood rae 
flex plant on Louls Lechner’s|with a single stem. an rarely 
farm at nearby Seaforth has been| bears more than a dozen seed 

B. BOYCE AND. SONS, 
SES BAG 350 FRONT STREET 4 ‘ 

2 BALL PLAYERS |What's Doing n Sor nrasravtsas 
SUPER 

HURT TRAVELLING | oercaneen cs 

were SHAVES received | to’ 

don eae thew 

=) os 
ry 

citizens for: their kind co-operation and 

assistance in making the 13th. Annual 

Field Day a success. - : 

LET TRUCKS > 

Wacire roping in ite mors. | sgrionrer in cw. tte the exclusive CAB THAT. BREATHE i 
= greatest contribution to driver comfort and safety in truck history? * 

NOW IN PRODUCTION—today’s newest trucks with the cab that “breathes”—that 
“inhales” fresh air and “‘exhales” used air — Keeps glass clear and free from fogging. Thia 

line of advance-design trucks with new increased load space, longer-than-ever wheelbasesand . we 

a host of other improvements is destined to make Chevrolet even more highly preferred by : 

truck buyers. — ve ‘*Frech-elr beating end veatileting vystem epticnel at extra coat, 5 7‘ 
S CTA . 

CHOOSE CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED 

LIMITED > 
_ BELLEVILLE, ONT. . 

4 2 “ - 
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— No: Respect’ for the Aged 
ONE MOMENT, NUL a 

The Death of a Doll 
By Hilda Lawrence 

Doctor! ~ | isons Heeds” TILLIE THE ‘TOILER — That's What’ | “Mean, Mark det “They're 
Scandal would be very bed. But 
suicide ‘doesn't necessarily. mean! . 

here | disgrace. It could mean something 
sad, like heartpreak. Do you sup- 
pose that was Ruth’s trouble?” 

“No, sir!” Moke was’ positive. 
“Maybe we. dicn't know her s0 

‘well; but we know it wasn't 

aR ‘h 
Ege A 

ctrlg 
ts . i 5 Joe E 

, Poke?” : 
Tinh ited. She can't ever get & i 

— -———— —_————— + 

| JOHNNY HAZARD —. 'd i was 

“Never Jooked Uke. that in: 

i 
Af in “Tell me about the Sunday. 

You, the other one, Poke. It’s your 

st ‘ her on Sunday morn- o.saW on 
” Poke said. “We didn't see 

hecause had. 

i 
He 

“So maybe you've got some- 
thing after aul, Miss Libby sata E 

: grudging 
"Be 

val { : n ce 
2 7 ADs 

y Se Cres Meauy face ania emecune| | TODAY'S: CROSS-WORD PUZZLE: 
cD she ald under er Cree [aaring worked, before she did 
* “Did you say ething, Miss pleces when-an irate customer ac- 
Libby?” He cused her of suort changing . blushed. when she was caught. Girls like you major. in psycho- . : ‘ ; 

logy or something, don't you?” * | veniele 
~ : 

“Yes,” Miss Libby. admitted.; 
3 aie” * > 

THIRTY YEARS |igeieceoeoineas 

| SUFFERING ae 
WITH CORNS & CAL 

| HORIZONTAL = _ ! . 

i i 

[Pr i “Maybe it iun't. Have you got 
the Smith girls handy?” 

“They're ‘outside now, ‘ trying 
not to look terrified. Come in,” 
she call 

i HE 4 § 

SUNEBABS 4 ss 

rue ed, eT alrand ris a ii Moke and Poke filed in and| 8 Te tern axes 
eer ‘callos emselvcs against wi Chief 
sels bes coe cher ing Be = be! 
telief of money Miss Libby sald*kindly. “This 2? 
*Nawe on env files. as |Mr. East, Did Benz tell you what 31 Cushion’ 1 

he’s here Yor?” 22 Sitent. 
a | “Yes'm,” Moke said. 33.8un go 

aati wea ened Bee at's ¥ next | " 
Foor Gtt move to Mark with open rellef Pheer ae 

and relaxed on the end of her| 2 Oceén 
A 

—_—— 4 Scottish 
Gaelic 

a“ Wading ane RTO PU 

4 Torkish 
AT 8310 TOMORROW NIGHT 

- WANTED i tt Sos ES1 TUL Pree te UP 
Niay 4 ’ Wiss 46 Result THANK YQU } 

40 Female rutt a * 

BS Raceunterea | 23 
: At ne time | 

: 1 4 3 Coler 
4 

. . . —_ = H 
4 

- FOR AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS. Te RTICAL 518 Earthenware 
‘ 2 Being 31 Feed of the + 

a " ‘ Z APPLY: a} , 270s A é oo reais 
1 ahateety of : ‘ 4 Pala SS Balloon ear’ 

AZ . 8 Pronewn 38 Insect - 

2 | = 8 Roman r*} oe 

Pts mie ‘ ~2 I-tempered P 
= 

He 1 Te be sick 4“ 
5 < : S3-8t 31.8 
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Tessonable;) | asn’s | OveS~ t 

ia decker AM 
Ase) Sis eT 

‘2 ; ¢ 

il Renteceres arta 
bel] “RECEPTEONIS 

3 SR RRRER se 
[CORBIN LOCK COMPANY 

ak TWO ON TRRER- ROOM! APART. : 
Write 

NOTICE-OF DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP 

a> 

THE BAY OF 
QUINTE FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. 

“PROTECTS AT COST” 

i BR ie 
i f A B! $000 CASH FOR LATE MODEL CAR 

in good cond! 

“a. ‘Apply Box i, Gatarlo invellie 
B3-Tt 

10,000 USED BAGS. REST CASH 
pad. =. Scr amos Harris, 

i le iz 
HE rT 2 g 

il g | 
Fil 

= 3 

TE 4 There is an average of ten light- 

ning strokes to every square mile 

in Ontario in a year, 

Wh Bute ot Stn 
: INSURANCE 

ate WaAOMT st. PRONE +944 

PERSONAL LOANS 
and 

WHY BELLVUE? 

WILLIS. JACKSON, Mer. 

Bellvue Finance. Corp. Lid. 
258% Front Ms Fhen are: Hh han dla St 

THE BELL SHIRT 

205 COLEMAN ST.“ CITY 

FOR YOUR 

BATEMAN 
~ MOTORS LTD: 

315 Pinnacle Bt. Phone 2380 
ant 

HITCHON, RADIO 

REPAIRS 
TONY'S REPAIR SHOP 

“Mitwere © Repairing Bev ™ 
7 STARLING STREET 

PRONE 30-3 

FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS 
CALL AT - 

21 REID STREET _ 
NEILS JENSEN 

Phone 2434-W 

‘WANTED 
‘TICKET. TAKERS 

: fer 

“BELLEVILLE FAIR. 
Leave Nemes at, Secretary's 

Office, 23@ CHURCH ST. 
PHONE 219 

E. S. DENYES 

CARPENTER WORK 
and 

ALTERATIONS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

A.C. WALKER 
PHONE 747-3 

DECORATING 
Call MacCORMICK, 534 
is 53 MURNEY STRERT 

; Vase ESTIMATES ee REAL ESTATE 
TT 

YOU wish TO BUY A HOME— 
OR SELL SOME PROPERTE 

Call 

E, O. KEELER 
(BEALTOR) 
Telephone 3455 

————— 

CASH. 
LOANS. 
Leens Insured at Ne Extra 

Cost. 

Mt-ty 

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
end SERVICE — FOXBORO 

gare Cer Repairs’ and Ren 
winding — Authorised 
Service Wagner Me- 

Factery 

ice Meee, “Beech ef Repay 
Bestia, we . Lalané, 

- Phone Belleville 209-J-3 
AEN sezt-ty 
CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’S SERVICE 

“ALWAYS REMEMBER” 

Trans Canada 
“CREDIT CORPORATION 

- LIMITED 
15 Camybell St. Phone 2998 

BELLEVILLE 

ALTERATION: REPAIRS. 
MaceKAY’S 

Washing Pained Surfaces — Venetian 
Blné 
an 

BELLEVILIS, 

' PALMISTRY 
aaa SSUES CORSO 
mK ADAME CLEO 

HANDWRITIN: READER 

J3t-lm 
NEW WORK, 
REDNERSVILLE 

Phone Mt. View 3-R-4 
che 88-8 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
REASONABLE RATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

: PHONE Leorenp te 

Pe! EER Ste retuned wen 
“+ SANDY BURROWS 

K. BRADSHAW Brees thet Spey 
OB AND EXTERIOR“ _. HOWARD FROST 

DECORATING and’ -PAPER- LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
HANGING. — * : 

vaxe TS ; 
Phone 77-W-3 ROCK. WOOL. HOME - 

sim INSULATION” 

“BR. CANNONS 
(GLIM’S BON) . 

Whitewash and. 5p! “rdowe sone 7 | Bias 

SALES 

Windew Cleaning — Office /Ciesning| | 
Cleaning ané Fliers — 

"aere (ir 8T. Se 

oh Xi eal 
WHITEWASHING AND: DIS-| 

CANNIETON Phone 270-3-8 

Wir'Gurpia siock army type FOLDING BENCHES, 70° 
long by 18”, high and 10" wide.’ * Good setviceablecon- |” 
dition. Immediate delivery. Suitable for: rae : 

@ HALLS. © LODGE ROOMS @ CLUBS @ DANCE 
HALLS @ FACTORIES @ SCHOOL GYMNASIUMS: 

. Very economical. poeta doe boven Press, $1 se esthi 

Also stock’ folding tables' to’ match: -70" x 29° x 294" |~ 
high. Very good condition — $6.00 cach. d 
Straight beck all hardwood chairs, sturdy and very dur- / 
able, built for long service. $2.00 each. ae 
bg aingle articles shipped as, sample, C.OD.— } 

at Neale Sis > £3 ' : 

Jacobson Iron & Metal Co. 
BROCKVILLE, ONT. Phone 3808 

“SPECIAL — FOR 

TNGURUNCE ~—NVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON OME & C0. | 

/ PHONE 1366 

BELLEVILLE “sze" PHONE 2597. 
Me nee ae Coa 

"QUINT DRVEMRSEL | SEVIE 
24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

Rates on Kequest. . j 

_ 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS “; ACCOUNTANTS @ 
——— = 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED] A. M. RICHARDS &. CO. 
Prompt and Bfticient = PUBLIC. ACCOUNTANTS 

9 + 1 sell oie Phene 2250+ 

SO 
GUARANTEED: REPAIRS 

MAKES . ON ALL oF 
STANDARD or PORTABLE TYPR- 

WRITERS. 
T.£.SCHWAB . 

Phene 139 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Maly 

AUGTIONEER 
6 

CAMERON BUNNETT: 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Phone 1521-J-1 and 312-J-12 
. B. B. 3, Belleville 

Al¢ly 

CLARENCE HEARNS 
AUCTIONSBER 

te Conduct Sale 
: ACTION GU 

Tel. 244-J-1-2 at 

- CONTRACTORS 
SPRAYING .and ROOFING 

Orehards — Weee — White 
wash — Paint and ") * 

INSULBRICK and ASBESTOS SIDING 

* ACME HOME and FARM 
IMPROVEMENT CO.: 

Phene , 61-W-1-3 

FRED. ELGIE 
UILT UP ROOFING 
NTRACTOR 

SURVEYING 

G. NEWELL TROUR BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 

LUMBER ~ 
< INSULATION 

BAR-8-Q 
OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 

‘ie | | NEON SIGNS 
CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 

INFECTING: OF: STABLES. 
SALES an¢ SERVICE 

“GEORGE. JONES = | 4, FINKLE ELECTRIC wa 
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fashionable when Iwas a gil.” 3 
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3 i 4 it : i ul Printed Jersey 
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Detroit, Sept. 12. (AP)—Jo- 
seph Racekowski on a railroad 

= 

"He added: 

spate Ley if le at cet 
bie 3 Fee i ite E 

oe it ty eee holders wi ve 
shaken out of the nas oF com 

which later made great 

Barrie, Ont, Sept. 12 (CP) — 
Charged with motor manslaugh- 
ter, J. Kenneth Jowett, 29, of 
Toronto’ went, on trial yesterday 
before Mr. Justice W.F. Schroed- 

of}er and;an Ontario Supreme 

Follows Car Crash 
London, Ont., Sept. 12. (CP) 

—Jacques Fontaine, 26, of Lon- 
don, died in hospital early today, 
bringing to three 
of an accident late Wednesday 

on, 

Fontaine’s 70-year-old mother, 
Mrs. Maria Fontaine,’ of Rose- 
mount, Que.,. and his father-in- 

the death toll. 

Court, jury. He pleaded not guil- 

VSowets is charged in connec- 
tion with the death of Robin 
Fraser of Toronto in a highway 
accident last June 30, 

Jowett is alleged to have been 
the driver of a converted. army 
truck which went out of con- 
trol on Highway No. 11 and turn- 
ed over twice. Fraser, and several 
other youths were passengers in 
the truck. 
Morgan D. Parmenter, principal 

of the Vocational Guidance Cen- 
tre In Toronto, sald he had been 
driving in his, own automobile 
from Toronto to Huntsville, Onty 
the day of the accident. 
“Suddenly I heard a screeching 

of brakes and a converted army 
truck came by me at high speed, 
careening wildly, plunged into 

back to the 

According to Indian legend, the 
Finger Lakes in New York are the 
imprint left by the hand of the 
Great Spirit. 

Thompson Funeral Home 
—Centrally located out of the congested area, 
—Our moderate funeral-costs are a great help ” 

C. R. CLAPP & SON 
138 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

“Wear-Ever:’ Demonstration 

Including Pressure Cookers 
Canners . 
Cooking Utensils 

Starting MONDAY, Sept. 8th, and continuing © 
until SATURDAY, Sept. 13th, the special repre- 
sentative of “Wear-Ever” will be in our House~ 
ware Department to demonstrate this outstand~- 
ing line of kitchen needs, See how “Wear-Ever” 
can help you with your cooking problems. 

Wear-Ever Aluminum ° 

Pressure Cooker. 
with the Exclusive ““SNAP-TITE” Cover 

Each 17.95 

LIGHT—Weighs only about 3% Ibs. 

STRONG—Extra thick bottom and sturdy sides. 

SAFE—Patented “Snap-Tite” cover cannot be re- 

moved. till pressure is reduced to “zero.” 

EASY TO USE—Only one hand needed. 

Finely ribbed cotton © 
briefs for men. Snug 

-Aitging® “legs, “double 
‘crotch, all around el- 

astic at thé waist. In 
white only. ‘Sizes 30 
to 40. 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

Suede 
Shoes 

Smartly styled pliable 
calf suede shoes‘ —dain- 
ty stitebed. vamp « with 
open toe and comfort- 
able low heels, In: black 
only. Width AA.’ Sizes 
6 to 8%. . ‘Width 8B, 

wn par... 5.00 

to families on. fixed incomes. 
—We have funerals at prices to suit your need 

and yet our fine service with nothing left 
out always prevails. ey 

—No extra charge for arranging funerals out of 

and it’s Wear-Ever Printed Luncheon Cloths _ 
the city. ; AR: sf : : Fine quality cotton Luncheon Cloths for your next bridge : 

or afternoon‘tes. Rich creamy background accentuates” 
the gay floral garlands and contrasting ‘border -in blue, 

or gold-tone. Size about 36” x 36". 

: 1.00 Each | cc caccsscccecsepscccdscecccscouecssracase 

—C.DS. Main. floor 

‘THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
; FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOME — 38 EVERETT STREET 
MADOC 

FUNERAL -||_ BRANCH AT + Phone 62 
Phone 112 
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igar tore wner uts |. peteog awstied rain cascaded out mmings 

of Jeaden skies early today to He 3 Told Guests. 
smother half a dozen erous Up Struggle and Fires | moter mit » dor aunsroxs! Not to Handle Loaded! Police Hope to Deteemine™ On Sh Fi e | wick, ‘but there“was no relief in 

Une Shot at Fleeing) sient tor siretighters struggling} Gun Kept i in Cottage 
Bas with seriou ‘blaze near Anil ‘|Scene and Establish Motive 
an : of Nova Scotia. Near Gravel. Pit a ise 
ee Though rain fell last night at — Toronto, Sept. 13. (CP)—De- 

Toronto, Sept. 13. (CP)—/] New Glasgow, only 30 miles west} Toronto, Sept. 13 (CP)—Con- tectives tod . ° TaD 
‘oseph~Pancer, di town cigar ay continued question- ical . 
cere proprietor, “old police be Phat ota we evetanatine tinulng thelr  {nvestiextton tee! ing “dozens of men” as . they Trop Storm 
was held up by two young thugs| fire area, just north of the uni- | Hemmings at bestia Maple, police | pressed their hunt for the slayer . Sat rene an oie | Soe ae ee pears nee poor Expected to Pass, a month . where a merchant-has/ ward another fire” wh hich” has {from We . 

the early morning hi th. during-& drink! ia Mo 
HBAs be, turned: his automobile | “Boss cstimates sald the locg: not by afoul  berroblee ta hed f Near P uerto Rico 

*} Into the driveway of his midtown | lived fire had consumed as much |been thought at: first. 
house, the youths jumped into] as-8,000.acres of. slash, second| Chief Constavle George Stuart 

him, and demanded his wailet.| Because of the danger to their|mings; who died in huspital at | investiga’ to determine | tropical hurricane 

Cadiol toe Seo ptsoek hn soa | Sightera:’ aieners ‘have reat: benel| pussta'et tw ioerie ictlage aight e. 

the oe ees be gaceee ‘oi ae to harvest ‘thelr grein: not to handle the loaded gun he | to the inquiry hinted af the. pos- 

been robbed as he returned home| been burning for more than ajan accidentay blast vers a 

the car, pointed a toy pistol: at| growth and spruce... of York County said that Hem- Miam!, Sépt. 13. - (Ari A 

ran off. It-was the fourth bad fire in|kept in his cottage near the gravel | sibility of week-end 
Recovering from the blow,| Antigonish county this summer. |pit. But in some manner the gun,| <A notebook and a bundle of let- 

ie Antigonish itself was in danger|which had been put away after 
and | Thursday night and a wind shift,|the warning, was brought out 

Forest Rangers warned, could jagain and the shooting followed. 
he sent bring. it sweeping down on 

the 

FASCISTS. USING 
NAZI TECHNIQUES 

tarting 
ice his revolver jammed, 

/ANGLIGAN BISHOPS 
AND CLERGY URGED 

Concord,. stid py police to have 
been present at the time of the 
shooting, Lave given voluntary 
statements. Still to be questioned 

strangling Victinns —_ - George Vigus, 39, TES, and bookkeeper, whose bodies were 
company. ‘executive, and Iris Scott, 21, art oe trunk of car in High Pgrk. 

fe ; i beer. used by Hem- north Customs Union 000 Meat Packers Id TO RETIRE AT 7OVAT MEETINGS mings wos receace ine het ees we ports pest 
lan = cat ecners ie, SE BOSR wicaneel Sot See tethese copy | ae he a cn | apty een, Be 

Plan for Enrope Meat Famine Threatened __| eget ewaee En Ornad Fascists Reade Poe en ee oes ee a 
a Dy cee igs hoe ONS parm em tt Et : th U. C. In London’s East End : 

Being Conti By DOUGLAS GREEN London, Sept. 18 — (CP)—Po-|covered with Govt. Clamps Control 7 . s ed doomed to rejection by the lice girded for what } 
rE t tinion because its formula called (Canadian Presa Staff Writer) today ooms 

as a fifth consecutive Sunday 
Saskatoon, Sept. 13 —(CP)—| night disturbance in London's 

A resolution’ urging that bishops | densely-populated east end, where 
In Montreal it was reported on|#94 clergy of the Church of avowed Fascists and members of 

a Londen:"Sept 13 (AP) —Thir- 
* teen countries in the Paris econ-| p: 

omic conference will consider 

room and its contents were in- 
tact,” sald Chief Stua-t in dis-|, 
counting the ‘obbery motive. 

The guns, 2 Al0 gauge, and ; m reads of sree 
the idea of setting up = customs the ‘ good authority that the union had| England retire at 70 is before the Hemmings clothing are being | 4 Laat 
union as a selfhelp move under tening refused to consider conciliation] House of Bishops for considera- aa ng hthnig — examined by rf aisle pesnlreg th arora ‘be Mitte blocks art So enezuela, Sept. 1 the Marshall Plan-for - United » [efforts by the Quebec govern-| tion, ae re meet jand several ofher perjons have | quiet wooded park where it government clamped prospect unless an |ment.. Strikers in the west had ings in the Bethnal Green area. [ye Guest on +e 24 hours on a heavily-travelled ‘control. today of scattered seats of States ald to Europe. before them a statement by Act-| 10 speaking to what he termed} the growth of faicism, strongly |POrt can be compieted for the | > Goumt rebellion in eastern and western 
These countries, including Bri- Sp ‘of P higher jing Premier C. M. Fines of Sas-|a “private member's bill” to this marked. by anti-Semitism, is Crown Attorney, the chief added. aie 

tain, France and Italy, will in- katchewan that the Saskatchewan] effect, Dean D, 8, Catchpole: of plainly visible in London and a nea The defence ministry sald last i 
*© vite the Soyiet Union, two Sov- | ing! rica | government might take control of/ Kootenay Diocese said “personal it government forces had re- | 

tederudescence of the views of (C.LO.)-:to all the plants of | strike-bound ee Se captured the western m Canada Pack rs aaltare P' ountain® . det Republics and 12 other coun- ers, Burns . and|vince. Agri 1. C,| ambition and reluctance to give | tne defunct pre-war union of Bri- Claxton Returns town of La Fria and its airport in 
tries, most ‘of them. in. Eastern |Company and Swift Canadian. | Nollet said he ondlaened 1 the un-| UP authority” figured too often in tish Fascists formerly led by Sir a brief fight with armed vivillan 
Europe to. join the. project. Some.3,500 employees of the jion demands just and reasonable] the minds of men. There were} Oswald Mosley in e bels. 

‘ latfer company have been on|but regretted halting cattle ship- who were carrying on | speeches delivered by the lead- To Australia Vigus, whose widow, An earlier government. com- strike for more than two weeks | ments. ers’ league of British ex-service- the son and a2‘daughtér on Glen- | ™unique reported that had bat‘up to late last night some} Bfeanwhile reports from many| The in the men and women during the last : - | forest Road in North Toronto, will | Put down a civilian up in announcements of the plan plants of the other two firms still paramount, | he said in discussing | four Sunday nights, From N. Zeal d be buried Monday. afternoon. | ‘he. eastern oil port of La Cruz, 
the report of the pension commit- “I am a Fascist and I am proud an Miss Scott, a spare ‘time ama- ie of 11,000. workers |disru effec tee yesterday before the executive | of it.” shouted'one haranguer re- teur artist who always wore ‘were on strike last ni, ~~. ht, council of the General Synod, brightly colored clothing will be oe union seeks a e boost Dean. Catchpole suggested that nd Pa: Aan ‘Australia Sept. 13 —|in black for her funeral. Last : toximately 17 cent ce hour sae: was ready for the| clergy who because of age or ill- —— Brooke Claxton, Canadi-| y eek she made a down payment way, the basic slaughterhouse. ness were unfit to continife their Ys defence minister, returned to} 9. a high-necked black crepé and 

The announcement sald ithe _qToronto's ice shortage threaten-| Ministry be permitted to retire on | miniscen "ot | Sydney from New Zealand by alr! net dress and yesterday her fel- participating countries had>“de- @d-to become more acute if the | Pension before reaching the age of lin. today: He has been. on a tour of| 1oy ‘workers at the motorcar cided to ersete's study group brea q union called out. its members 70. Australian and New, Zealand de- company paid“the balance and 

| from two ice plants operated by 
the packing companies. And from 
Vancouver came a prediction that 
bakeries might bé forced to close 

Dean C. E. Reilly of Toronto fence establishm since the 5 
sald that in his diocese an eccles- Canberra talks on the Pacitis took the dress to her mother’s 

We want Mosley,” cry members home. fastical canon required bishops to peace ended Sept. 2. ey 
offer their resignations upon of the league, while counter-cries I've never seen her in black 
reaching 70, yet to demand such rise from-various groups, princi-| Zealand, but'T think it will suit her fine,” 

- the "purpose 
problems ‘involved ‘and the: steps sumultaneous revolt here and 
to’ .be*taken in the formation: of, other cities. 

A conciliation overture by the! when their present supply of pally rally the mother said. eat i Ontario labor department appear~ shortening rene, out. ie resignations was contrary to all/ on the cutekinie oe ant owe fists oUuRT ORDER MA W her Synop id __. |Preced! begin to fly. Knuckle dusters and ORDER MAY ~ Sept. . : In the closing?session of the ex-| ciuhs have been used frequent- | Ww BE REQUIRED abe: weather remy biree a Waar, % xs | cool over all but the extreme ~~ M : ¢ 4- b e f R d The constant cry of the anti- Winnipeg, Sept. 18 — (CP) — southwestern parts of Ontario this 
ead, Drmk by Knights of Roun Nazis has been that the “wro people aré being arrested” an ae leaves for Queensland Mon-| resumption of death of the 23 

the Daily Worker, official Com-| tno’, of tke near onof unidentified victims of the Can- 
adian. National. Railways’ Labor 

the Australian Federal Parlia- |p 
meht Sept. 15. | 4 Day wreck at Dugald, Man, may 
He leaves by air be required before the vital sta- 

Sept. 19. 

Table, to be Made Commercially 

three dollars a bottle. gui 4 MET AFTER 50 YEARS - 
Gayre has been making non-| Earller, Bishop John et of | 5 ndon Kitchener, t, 13 —(CP)— 

commercial Mead for years at his|the Diocese of Ontario said that Ps After Albert Ru a local con- 
home’ in Battle, Sussex, using|in conversations looking toward 3 tractor, convinced an. insistent 
honey from ‘local apiaries’ and |Teunion, the Church oe England ; dis- stranger recently that he couldn't 

recipes handed down through di-|, had made greater like to hearing themselves revil-| *X* 20Y more whe = srang 5 
ed, 

The question was referred to air for Canada) tistics branch can issue death cer- 
the finance committee for consid- ; “\- eset eee) tificates, legal authorities ‘said 

here yesterday. * 

DIED IN CRASH. 

London, Sept. 13 — (CP)—Mrzs. | alr is expected 
Edith Stacey, 62, seriously injur-| tario by Sunday morning. 
ed Tuesday night when thrown 

: H Z E E 
EE 

strict families, the United Church nts with any er” revealed as Ru 2.8 Seat from.a car in which she 
~ “Now,” ‘he sald, “we are es-| other denomination. The commit- . brother, Paul, of Vancouver. & passenger when it was 
tablished in a business which will |t¢¢ looked to the “reunion of | Attack Jewish Race - two brothers hadn’t seen tet broadside on, at Komoko, 
soon produce «3,000 ‘gallons’ a Christendom” rather than to ro- other since they parted in Welles- | died yesterday in St. Joseph's 

»}month. ‘This is an, enormous union with any particular church The area also is the stronghold | ley township 50 years ago. Hospital. x 

R.C.A. Prexy Says Submarines May] © | 
The liquor will start as plain bishop G. F. Kingston said | Communist but who are militant- ; , ’ PRAYER MEETING HOLLOWAY. ST. 

honey on the top floor of the mill | in clobing the sessions that Sask- | ly against anyone who raises rac- Be ° Wi i | o7e E United Church, Sunday.\@ ain. aise. 
where the first vat will be charg- s ‘the | {al bogies. They come from other ped ith ‘hé evision -BYCS| Fess aos a 

Coming Events 

or denomination. of the Communist party, ' which RALLY DAY, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 
De mrerations with the Pres-| has te to tight Fascism to the das East. 

jan and Baptist communions 
ery day, . detailing. growth and| “little or no” progress had been 
development.” miade, 

he in th 16, ae is steam-heated: to parts of ig ay ere part ie ally ; 
¢ fermentation _ process r i tharegular Sun iD EDNA JAQUES’ RECITAL, STIRLING | 

and drawn through the factory's ch They can’t, however, be labelled} atiantic City, N. J., "Sept. 13—, broadcasting period when  the| | United Church, Toca, September 
oak-beamed floors until, after 

Fen 
wi aoe, a tag; they're just) (ap) — David. Sarnoff, presi-|eye cannot be riveted on =the Ne Te pe eed Campbeliford, t ed | seven weeks, it reaches the mys- been ‘conscious of the | antl~ ism | 1ent of the Radio’ Corporation of | television’ picture,” Sarnoff* said] cornet” soloist; Alec Gordon, plan- | 

| foln inthe ptoject are the Bow- ject, already an_ order vals chr dors eo > Derwyn Ts eeatel iy not cogtiaed te dunedon: ae America, sald today sound ‘broad-| in an address. preparéd for +) ‘ SSisst : Ee Union White B nusaia, The Uk-| from New. Yore for 350,000 al-| “Al the’ enn Recent manifestations of anti-| c#sting would.continue indefin-| luncheon at the first annual con- cnt : 
eatin oP ulgaria, Czech-| lona of “Old' English Mes treated aie ACh “herbe" path fr ieerseersatrn 5 sai Llverpqt and werent et leatine, Compeng-tiie vexoria saan Beer ee — “Kasten ces ad Hungary, Mead, in flavor ‘and fame in -formulap -which::might “come ener, fort Abe alleged | “Programs limited to ‘ecund (and | <""The Navy hay announced ‘eac-| (Seentats sesomae ; Romania,” Swe-|will.range between hock and Im- from’ the’ back door of the sor- 

: pie Swtteerned Yugoslavia; and | perial;tokey, according to. the the techniques|cess in underwater television! anocy, Navy AND AIRFORCE VET- prepared through 
cerer Merlin —‘and when: ready Kingston. sal réhants kni to be J of sound broadcas alone will| experiments,” Sarnoff said, ‘add-|“erans' Ladies" Auxillary will hold 

. ences FresStaine eMatsons, 4 she amount of honey ‘used. It is-plan-| to -be ‘bottled ‘packs a kick like “good. See diai- | te footing of the Broken: pre- continue to caren millions}ing “submarines may yet be] thelr general : on Monday evr 5 
‘ ate S ~ned: to; sell toy Britains at-around: Sir” Lancelot's: favorite stallion: : | culties of his offftiee. mises through many hours ~ of tha’ equipped with’ television” eyes.” saline, st 8 o'clock, a 

‘ 5: x“ . 
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ity Anonymous ...:...0005 people of Bellew) 

‘ Mrs. R. H. Cha 
le and 

are.’ + to the 
drive for funds for~the Tornado 

The : BR aE used ....-5-- i 
As z 

vielinns at Coe! XI with: enarec- day evening PHILCO 706 Automatic Ra- 
; teristic generozity. Many organ- 

er 

avis ie izations ond individuals have al- eld Thursday De || aie, Racers Soe Spore 

oth watermelons and musk- |ready contribuled. to this, fund, | Anonymous will be un-|| Hon. Sige meet 98.00 
swere'c! sretty an but there tre many more persons | Burr's Sunday School, 

“Physical Di- vee0 = 

wili| local, produce market Saturday lin the district who have not done See anao eRe formerly of || EUREKA : TYPE 
morning as: again ally 90.7: -lHorace Wright, 84 W. Moira . “the ‘Any per-|| VACUUM, complete with’ at- 

every~ available it you have not yet sent or/K. M. Reld .... ale oon of |} tachments. Used’ 3_ months. - i ef EF was” taken by vendors. |prought your contribution to the meee 
offices of the Ontario Intelligencer 

i Anonymous 
Anonymous i L 
Anonymous 
J. D. Childerhose, 

170 Albert Street .... 
Seldon's Drug Store... 
Quinte Chapter, OFS. 

No. 39, Ameliasburg 
Len Forard, ..sss.esee 

121 Bridge St. East .. 
Staff of Hotel Belvedere 

El 

the 
house thi afternoon and in place 
of the comfortable. surroundings 
picture a pile of rubble and ruin. 

ask yourself how much you Dr. G.. 8. Cronk, .%.> 
1 Catherine Bt .....+ 

. Anonymous 
Trudeau Motor Sales .. 
Chas. Osborne, N 
John Alexander, 

Eventide Homes operated 
5.00| Army. over 800 aged people find 

If you have not increased 
your Insurance to protect 
these increased values of 

mee CHEZ | 

DEPARTMENT 
BCA. ICE BOX, 
like new ...... 
RCA: 
PER, slightly 

“DAVID'S 
ectric Shop 

. 19.95) 

* 
eae 

HENRI 
. ; 

yours, you risk serious loss. RESTAURANT 

: - 
ACT NOW! 346 Front Street 

celery 

— 

weetal cents the bunch. Court Finds Man 
Let us insure that house un- Business-men’s Luncheeas 

Spanish sold at a nickel 
der construction. © You'll . 

agree that the cost is so small 
that you cannot afford to be 
without complete protection. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LIMITED ree 

| 
3 Fs Not Guilty By 

Reason of Insanity 
Halleybury, Sept, 13 (CPY — 

Hilton MacDonnell of Chariton, 

Ont, yesterday was found not 

guilty “by reason of insanity” of 
murdering his brother, Ronald, 
with an axe two years 80. 

Mr. Justice G. A. Gale, pre- 

siding at the Ontario Supreme 
Court trial, told the jury it could 
bring in a verdict of guilty, not 

insanity,: It reached its decision 

in 30..minutes. 
Mr. Justice Gale then ordered 

MacDonnell, who is. 42, recom- 

mitted to a mental hospital. 
Cpl, Lee Walker of the Ontar- 

age ee i $ bee PLANE OF KING'S 
FLIGHT CRASHES g8 3 J 

Batavis, Sept. 13 (AP.) — The 
Netherlands army announced to- 

* Phone 163 

Sistt 

168 Front St. 
BELLE 

STORE 

We Deliver 

DRUG 

Phone 135 - 
9TH. A/T REGT. (S.P.), R.C.A. (A.LI1.) 

: HEADQUARTERS, 

Don't wait for cold weather 
to start taking Vitamins. 

Your resistance is built up 
by the Summer sunshine. 

bE taking Keep it built up 
Vitamins now.. 

Let us explain the different 
Vitamins to you. 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY * 

le . po 

RIGHT NOW 
is a good time to start 

building up the child- 

ren’s resistance to 

WINTER COLDS 
- WE RECOMMEND 

“NEO CHEMICAL FOOD 

Fall Training Starts 

“ DRESS: Beret, Fawn; Baitle Dress; Boots, 
Web; Anklets, Web. 

: MUSTER PARADE. 

Mega A ot Wh tt 
CLAIMS RUSSIA ‘PLAYING’ 
U. & FOR SUCKERS 

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 13—(CP) 
tative J. 

Thomas (Rep. ~ N. J.) yes- 
terday that Russian govern- 
ment has set up in the United 
States an espionage network “so 
well developed 

Btate Bar convention that any 
labor leader who fails to an 
affidavit that he {s not a,Com- 

ig sim} cutting off his 

“wanted to.put the brother out 
of his misery.” A doctor told the 
court MacDonnell had’ not been 

from venereal disease. 

BELLEVILLE “MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 887-883 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 
that it will/make 

hospital, . 
Cpl. Walk Build Up Your Health With 

VITAMIN PRODUCTS 
ONE-A-DAY Multiple Vitamin Capsules 2.50 
PARKE DAVIS 

‘little general store the MacDon- 
nell brothers operated. of 
“T struck him on the head with 

”" Cpl. Walker. quoted 
MacDonnell. “He was _ still 
breathing so°I struck’ again end 
again, I.carried him to the woad- 
shed and , as he was still breath- 

9 9 9.9 
-@. oe oe ® 

+ ye Abdol-Improved .......... ing, 1. cut bis ST pitty th 
¥ os . U throa' ie 

4 with Vitamin “C* ...... 228; 5.00 inks Then Iheld his feet in the | shortened #0  Mur-|] 24 DAYS’ SUPPLY .... 1.15 

bras air until the blood had all left/tay, (Dem. Mont.), an opponent|| 72 DAYS‘ SUPPLY .... 2.45 

-}his body.” to the measure who also was 0n|| 144 DAYS’ SUPPLY .... 445 
MacDonnell's case first canse | the program, could enter a’ side Also 

door. 
up for trial at here in 

the potense a pe gee es and 
e ines, was 

nie by the Army " YOUE FRIENDLY FAMILY 

DRUG STORE 

*hone 11 WE DELIVER 
813-15 

Ont, on the’ Lieutefiant-Gover- 
nor’s warrant. The superintend- 
ent of the institution’ recently 

|GEEN DRUGS LIMITED 
pays PHONE 131 — SPEEDY DELIVERY. 

ADMISSION 50c 
Sponsored by the BELLEVILLE SHRINE 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 

= 

11.30 am. te 2.30 pm. 

Dinner Served Dally From 
5.30 p.m. te 9.06 pm 

Private Dining Room fer 
Weddings and Parties 

PHONE 310 
Close@ All Day Every Menésy 

ATTENTION 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16, 47 
TIME: 2000 HOURS (8.00 P.M.) 

_ PLACE: BRIDGE STREET ARMOURIES. 

CAPT.-ADJ. R. H. VAUGHAN. 
, 313-18 

“THE BIGGEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR” 

MONSTER. 

Belleville Armouries 

Monday, Sept. 15, 8.30 p.m. 
$500.00 IN CASH PRIZES HALIBUT 1945, when an-issue. was. tried F IN CAPSULE FORM AT 

alee ore oe 5, 4 as re phates CacDoonel vee BULSSET-ENGINE BOMBER 125 — 2.25 — 5.00 

ARAL 
unfit to stand yy reason VEILED TITLE Cah : : . 

\ > Malt‘and Cod Liver O01 '.... 98c, 1.19 Afaxin ‘C: ovcacceccecce 5 insan! . ° 

ES ie Gm ccc ae | etre tear, *) ements Oe A] ET DONS ‘Plus 37. Other Good Door and Special: Prizes 
: ) ; propel . : 

: : 
DON'T MISS THIS BIG EVENT! 

REGIMENTAL 

Ankle; Belts, 

9 
& 

CLUB and the 

13-15 



Aeeett te tbe 
+ States. This’ ; Out’ at an av- 

erage: of one’ major. crime every 

‘Fill, His Boots’ 
Japanese Slogan 

se ile tte Usted 
States freighter St. Joth's Vic- 
tory, says .the Japanese are 50 
friendly that it is a bit over- 

at times. : 
enthusiasm the Japa- 

By GUY BETTANY 

Munich,; (Reuters)—A revolu- 
tionary discovery concerning the 
composition of air and its effects 
on human’ iflnesses is claimed by 

passes 
et ead Dee be packed away,” 
sa : 
| The toe Sater syacooer ese bee 
carry cargoes ‘apa. 
and flower-bearing civic delega- 
tions visit the vessel at call ports 
to express gratitude for the goods 
sent them. 
.“Permission to get the necessary 

sake (Japanese national drink) 
usually has to be obtained from 

governor of the area. But 

{Will be the Doctor on Duty. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14th. 

.NECESSARY CALLS ONLY. 

‘ Phone.7 

DOLAN “4 
THE. DRUGGIST 

* |. OPEN SUNDAY 

2 MERCIER : 
i : t . 
be Mrs. G. W. on Tues- 

. At the close of th , | Extenos say sree Ai cee ae ; 
: Rea stent ewe m enable the Managements te Attend DIVINE 

| erst | SME ing th YW YEA E R Crepit 3 3 peat ee cone Be JANA), the following business es- 

E at Sudbury, tablishments will remain 
i IN . Mrs. H. A. 
ise, = = 

| Basy CLOSE © ‘-. z Jack Wright ot Detroit, || ¢ vad 

~ | RREPAYMENTS __ || ezine vente = us air eet : 
<i F Miss Marjorie Brownlle return- : 

| PAUL MERCIER | s-"sensse| MIQNDAY & TUESDAY st u studies at Bishop Strachan .Col- a 

; SEWELLER Mins Wilma Sweet of Peterbor- 
rt 338 Front St. Phone 3253 || CUS, spen ene wy) ons 

: ELON | Fat ate entatraolbvekinttdd | SEPTEMBER 15th. and 16th. 

ALBERTS STYLE SHOPPE 
‘ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR 

A. SAFE & CO. ~~ 
BELLEVILLE METAL CO. ° 
CRAWFORD METAL CO. 
J. DIAMOND & SON 

ELITE: CREDIT JEWELLERS 
BURKE'S LUNCH 

JANET'S FASHION SHOP 
MODEL HOME FURNITURE « 
(WISE'S LADIES’. WEAR 

_ WISEMAN’S FASHION SHOP 
WEST END MOTORS 

Don't take very. chances! 
of finest af coal BEFORE the cold Winter sets 
in. “We in coal that has high heat content 
and‘low ash content .. that burns slowly and even-. 

Assure yourself of 2 bin full 

\ ly>.. that saves you dollars. 

IF you ‘are looking for the adva 
heating — with‘a coal stoker 

ius. at your convenience. 

intages of automatic 
and stoker coal, call 

Full information without 
obligation. 

sy IT’S STOKER: WEEK IN CANADA 
SEPTEMBER 8 - 13 

MOIRA FUELS 
| LIMITED * 

38 BRIDGE 8T. E. “BELLEVILLE: PHONE 2577-8 

S CA SATISEIRD CUSTOMER: — OUR FINEST: ASSET”. ° 

cs 

- 

B10-4t ; 

ET) s z 
land Grant, photograph 

LONG CABINET SESSION 
Ottawa. Sept. 13 — (CP) — 

ministers 

lers fly home with the favorite 

236 Pinnacle Street : 
: , “MAJOR and MRS, G, EARLE 

SUNDAY SERVICES — 11 AM. and 7 P.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — Station 'St. 2 p.m.; Pinnacle St. 2.15 p.m. 

“MONDAY, 8 p.m.—First Official visit of COMMISSIONER 
CHARLES BAUGH, newly appointed Territorial Command. 
er for Canada, to Belleville; accompanied by Brigadier H. 
Newman, Divisional Commander. Mayor Frank Follwell 
will welcome Commissioner Baugh on behalf of the citl- 
zens of Belleville. - 

> 

¢ GRACE CHAPEL 
decostal A Congregation of the Pen? Assemblies of Canséa. 

DUNDAS AND ALBERT STREET 

9.30 a.m—‘Echoes of Good News”—Radio CIBQ. 

9.60 a.m—Sunday School. Classes for all’ ages. ° 
11,00 am—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 
1.20 pm.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 
TUESDAY & p.m.—Prayer Service. 
THURSDAY 230 Se Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 pm—yYoung People’s Meeting. 

WNo good thing will HE from them thet walk 
uprightly.” Psalm &: 11. 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Pastor 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. REV. C V. FREEMAN 
11.00 a.m.—"THE VISION WE NEED.” 
10.00 am—Sunday School. 
7.00 p.m.— "SINS: WHAT TO DO WITH THEM.” 

TUESDAY 8 pm.—Prayer Meeting. 

“BETHEL TAL 
CHURCH AND STATION STREETS : 

EVANGELIST FRED ELLIOTT, of London, England 
sUNDAY SCHOOL ; 3,00 pm. 
WORSHIP SERVICE .... 
CJBQ “GOSPEL BELLS” 2.00 to 230 p.m. 
SPECIAL MEETINGS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY— 8 p.m. 

a eeceenes 

REVIVAL TIME AT THE NEW 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
78 Everett St. REV. J. 8. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 
10.00 a.m—Sunday School. Open session with the Song Leader, 

the REV. GRACIA L. FERO, as discussion leader. 

» 11,00 a.m.—"A PLAGUE IN THE HOUSE.” 
7.00 p.m.—"A MAN IN TORMENT.” 

WEEK NIGHTS (except Saturday) — at 8.00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, ALL DAY—Federation Meeting with services 

at 10.30 a.m.,, 2.30 and 8.00 p.m. 
CH LEADERS YOUR LAST WEEK to hear one of the CHUR 

| BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

REV. H. 0, EASTMAN. 
Minister 

if Chotr Leader ..... Mr. A. Wynne 

PUES Organist Dorland Houston 

. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER. 14th. 
11.00 a.m.—PASTOR NIAL EASTMAN, of Sidney Bap- 

tist Church. : 

ca ALL INVITED. 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN 8ST. ¢ NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

SUNDAY. SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. 

Sunday ‘School at 9.45 a.m., 

“Prayer Meeting” Broadcast over CJIBQ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. 
PRAYER MEETING on THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8.00 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
: REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor % 

lecturer, tells of one couple that 
had pbeen-wed for at least .25 
years. ’ 

The public is cordially invited to attend this service. 

in the person of the REV. J. R. SWANGER, of Apollo, Pa. 

~ VICTORIA AVE =. 

a i 

: bp & -: Chalr rman, Belleville 4 a 

~> BRIDGE: ST. UNITED CHURCH: 
of. Serve the City’s Heart. 

REV. DONALD ©. AMOS, BAL et 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th. of 

wena aeeez roan Men's Bible Class. g . : 

ren in Classes while parents attend EA ben See ~ E t 
11.00 a.m.— HINTS FOR THE MODERN CHURCH, 
7.00: p.m.—REFLECTIONS, . Ist. Samuel 6: 1,7: 2. 
2.30 p.m—Junior, and Intermediate Departments... “ft 

Registr=tion of Classes. 
GORDON; Organist LEONA XK. RIGGS, Cholr Leader’ 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH © {) 
Church ‘Street — One Block North of Victorta Averme 

. REV. 7: R HARBACK. BAL BD: Minster 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th. Sede 

10.00 a.m—Young People’s Bible Class. “4 . 

11.00 a.m.— "Fighting for Christ on the Home Front.” ” 
2. BY KNOWING YOUR OWN FAITH—PROTESTANTISM. 
2.30 pm-—CHURCH SCHOOL. 

7.00 p.m.—""THE HANDS OF CHRIST.” 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. ~~ 

MRS, M. P. DUFF, Organist. 

FIOLLOWAY STREET UNITED, CHURCH : 
. Corner Dunbar and Holloway, Streets 

REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, Bde Miniter 44 Hillside Mt, 
11,00 a.m.—The Church Must Take the Offensive.” 
7,00 p.m.— Travellers on the Highway.” As Pat 

é: Come Thou with Us, and We Will Do Thee Good. 

Holloway United Church Extends a Warm Welcome, 

The Bible is God's Signpost on Man's Roed of Life 
Chotr Director, ROSS HUNTER, Mus. Bec. Organist, WM. CONNOR, MA. 

. 

11,00.a.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. . 
11.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

5.00 p.m.—VESPER SERVICE . 
Organist and Choir Director: MB. CLIFFORD BE. TEMPLER, ATOR) 

b L-Musie (McGill) if 

HURCH OF 
ST, THOMAS CHURCH 

‘ 

CHRIST CHURCH 

CALVARY. BAPTI CH URCH 
69 Dundas Las oe : 

MR. D. W. REED - - Pastor 

» SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 — RALLY DAY 
HEAR: REV. RAY FAULKNER, missionary lough ‘to 

the Belgian Congo (UF.M.) ._ ie = ke 
Mr. Faulkner will be guest speaker at 
9.55 session of 

(Preceded Dy Song Time—7.00 p.m.). 
SEE—His fine stiection of slides and curios. ~ 
TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Service. 

_< THURSDAY 8 p.m—Young People’s Service. 
A-WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU. 

= CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
a0o0F. 271% Front Street) 

* SERVI i100 AME 
$ Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 

SUBSTANCE 
Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 

z Textbook 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm. 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

EMMANUEL facorat =CHURCH 
Minister: REV. J. H. THOMPSON ~ 

12 Pine Street Phone 1807-W 

SUNDAY— ; 
HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE ........0.-..0000- 
Sunday School Rally ........ aaenenes 
DEVOTIONAL PERIOD, CJBQ ..........0sc005 
SUNDAY EVENING PRAYER SERVICE ......... 

Subject: “Weighed in the Balances.” The 
Mid-week Prayer Service WEDNESDAY ~ 

“=. 

EVANGELIST FRANK SLATER 
WILL SPEAK SUNDAY, at 11.00 a.m. and.7.30 p.m. 

at the peasy 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET: et COLEMAN st. 

Sunday School }.. sesveveccscseses 10.00 am. 
TRUTH and LIFE. HOUR, CIBQ .... 
TUESDAY—Bible Study 
WEDNESDAY—Prayer wu :sccccsicedecstecvsceesess 8:00 pam. || 
FRIDAY—Young Peoples \..,..0-.s:+s.se.0ecsceeee ry 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED . 
PASTOR J. &. ABHOTT 



for thelr future 

have & goal before ‘them and study attached, 
ae uicciite is one of the paths to true 

= velopment of the pupils. It {s not just a case 
of training for education's but of 

reparation for the'lives of the citizens of 

| hf 

and !action and, in & matter’ 

ant if it were not for. results that some- 
times follow. The result most frequently is 
to create confusion among other drivers 
and pedestrians’and, sometimes, in these 
situations accidents result. - 

Ostensibly the extensive blowing of an 
automobile horn Is the effort of one driver 

PE 

‘\ 

4 

_ LOOKING «BACKWARDS. 

“No Madam, I cannot make an exception 
cookies by the expression on your son's face.” 

and judge your 
et ee 

“GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES O€ BY-GONE YEARS. 

to indicate to someone elsé that he is en-|. 

-| might be assumed that it indicates the 
patient priver and might be regarded as 
prima facie evidence: that he is himself 
temperamentally, unfitted to operate a 
motor vehicle. ¢ 
On one occasion that could be cited a 

isto step on the brake pedal.” — Port 
Arthur News-Chronicle. 

,J2 our travels by - motor pool epee 
ways of Ontario we are frequently re- 
ded that many of the so-called railway 

crossings are far from level. 
Because some crossings are so level 

that’ they “are hardly noticeable as one 

{ it-went the tulip created a 
sensation,” sald’ Mr. Blunt,“ .-. . Clusius, 

} commemoration of the event. . . The 
{ craze spread northward through Flanders 

+ .. the stage : g 
drama in the whole history of horticulture 

Tullpomania.” oats 

“There is. need for an interpreter for 
©. scientists, is the view of the Ottawa Jour- 
= ngl, That is what this country needs, says 

the newspaper, which arrived at this con- 
clusion » after / that the United 
States has lifted its ban on the ‘export of 
;Fadlo-isotopes.. The Journal: admits it was 
epuzzled ‘and ‘the whole business was as 
.clear as the proverbial black cat on a moon- 
Mess night in’ coal yard.” 

ary that an isotope is ‘‘a chemical element 
“possessing the same character as another 
element occupying the same place in the 
‘periodic table, but distin from it in 
/other ways, as. by. pactivity in the 
different mass of. its: atoms,” this 
writer read something more in a newspaper 
nich ~-of isotopes as having been 

termed ‘atoms:with 8 tail-light’ he gives up}.’. 
asks that someone who really knows 
‘what au isotope really is, what if con- 
ofiand what, good it is, so that “our 

dull mind canicomprehend.” |” 
‘The Journal writer ttfen goes on to call 

in the Oxford Diction- |” 

drives over them, we assume that others 
can be made level too. 

Jcelve each day on crossings that are not 
Igvel must contribute to mechanical wear 
and tear. Dispositions are spoiled by the an- 
noyance-suffered by all the people who are 
jolted in. those cars. Surely crossings of 
this sort are not consistent with the stand- 
ards of levelness which moiorists now have 

. Will take steps forthwith to make 
them in fact as ‘well as in word, “level” 

‘ The German Problem 
‘The crux of the German problem appears 
to be that if the Germans aren't strong they 
can’t work, and when they’re strong 
enough to work they always start a fight. — 
Edmonton Journal. 

“The yell which covers the face of futurity 
is woven by the hand of mercy.—Bulwer. 

‘ JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

THE WAY OF LIFE 

How much do we mean to 
Well, nobody knows to the e 

But whenever we meet with another 
‘We may be acquiring a, friend. 

The stream of life constantly flowing 
Winds in and out all through the years, 

And the fate towards which we are going 
With certainty seldom appears. 

No clue to life's mystery given. 
No sight of tomorrow, today. 

However we've struggled and striven, 
What’s' yonder no can say. 

Each life to'the end touches many. 
We ‘are fashioned by friends and by, 

Let two people meet, and not any 

other? 

, Can say what the years.will disclose, 

Seer SAgRE 

Connolly 
Alfred Burke have taken over 

qe alt 
& 

N. -, formerly of 
ewing acquaintances in town. . 

Of Arab Labor [Declared Mistrial 
Federation Slain 

Jerusalem, Sept. 13 -—- (AP) — 
Sami Effendi Taha, 33, secretary- 

general of the Arab Labor Fed- 
eration, . was reported“slain last 
night by gunmen »who cut him 
down with machine-gun fire from 
a moving automobile as he was 
walking near his Haife home, 

Taha has been a. supporter. of 
Musa Alam,’ director-general 
of the b offices, 
now in London, opposition to 

Amin exiled 
Mufti of Jerusalem and Jamal Ef- 
fendi Husseini, deputy chairman 
of the Palestine: Arab Commit- 

a speech 
meeting, just before he was slain. 

In address Taha scored Ja- 
mal Effend! Husseini’s newspaper, 
Al Wahds, fog its attacks on sup- 

rters of Alami and assailed the 
f Husseini’s group 

after 1918 
try Ulegally. He favored let 
Jews remain in an independen 
unparitioned Palestine. 

CHILDREN SAVE BROTHER 

Winchester; Tenn, Sept. 13 — 

(AP)°— The “divine marriage” 
case of a 6l-year-old man, charg- 
ed with seducing a 14-year-old 
schoolgirl on a bed of cedar brush 

fi 

Rf, 

nt 
Bit 
Fe 

E_ESRCR FRES 
Haun 

2 HTL 

“g® > a : f 

Torento, Sept. 13 (CP) —Au- 
temobile insurance. companies 
are Hable for claims filed by an 
injured passenger. against & 

private motorist in Ontario, even 

terday in a written ju 
Yor 12 years Ontariofprivate 

motorists have been unable td 
buy insurance to protect them 
against claims by passengers in- 

before thelr wedding, was declar-| out 
ed a mistrial when a jury failed to 
agree and the case reset for Jan- 
uary 7. ebetg 

R. S. Holt, former part - time 
preacher accused of violating the 
age of consént in‘ his relations 
with Alene Holman, testified he 
thought his marriage to the child 
was “God's will — it wasn't pup- 
py love." The marriage was Holt’s 
second and came May 4, three 
days after his divorce from his we oe 
Wwite of 40 years. 

Alene told the court she was 
pregnant and that her sexual re- 
Jations with Holt began last Oc- 
tober. The couple lived together 
only three days before the girl's 
father, Jog Holman, ‘war- 
rants for Holt’s arrest. The marri- 
pests was a June 12. 

e prosecution 
Holt married the child to escape 
punishment tor Dis. in 
Holt denied the accusation. 

——————— 

' DEATH TOLL 38.17 
Beltatty Sept. 13 — (AP)—The 

death toll from an engine-room 

blast aboard’ the: ner’ Reina Del 
Pacifico stood at 17. today, after 
additional deaths overnight. Three 
were ‘rilssing-and!/82 survivors | ity policy. 

and'| were in serious condition In Bel- 

Krug i 
dorsement) for passenger hazard 

that! doe nis 
ir . 

“It is true’ that there is no evi- 
dence that he sought such an en- 
dorsement, but we must assume 
that had -he done so, none would 
have been fo: 
He added: 
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38 in , § 

13.—(CP) 

which will be used e2 a ferry for 

route, afrived here 
to . ftom : 

York through the New York State 
barge canal, the ship will be. 
built at a local shipyerd. 
ig expected to take sight % 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED — | “ 
———— By GEORGE W. STIMPSON: a 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP ~ 

Who are one's kith and kin? In Shakespeare we find 
“uncouth forest,” “uncouth fesr™ 

@ | and “uncouth ill event.” : 

“In’ ae opinion’ it<was never] . 
contemplated by the legislature 
that an insurance‘ company 
might) by .wii an endor- thhelding 
sement of a motor vehicle Habil- 

What is a bambine? 3 

" (pronounced “balen- 
no") is an Nalian werd 

and 
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Teachers’ el 
meeting of the Teachet# As- 

bociation was held at Hount Plea-|. 
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Hf your edvbor b a Munval Life of Canada repre: 
sentotive, you get the beceft of Mutual’ Life's 
seventy-seven’ years’ experieficd in adjusting life 
inturance to the Income dfid ‘dreumstanets OF 
people in ali walks of life. 

on yout age, your Income, your responsibilities, 

your Wonk 
Insurente program requires the counsel of cn 

experienced Insurance advisor. 
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men. Lat: him show you the special features thet 
the Mistual Lité. of Cenode hes to offer in low-cost 

one uring A qulet 
, the former Helen 
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BUDGET SHOPPERS 

is shown with his bride 
Rt. Hon. Ian MacKenzie, thinister veterans’ affairs for 

MeRae of Winni 
mony in Ottawa 

Canada; 
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estimate — SEE 

MATERIAL - 

OUSTON CO. toany 
0: 

coe the Hi 
‘Ohis-Manville Insulation 

ry 

1886 
1677. PHONE. 

t. 

cold air out and seal heat in — 
Out of fuel savings. 

be Blad to give you a free : 

or 

fal 
Coifie of 

it 
for; welt 
TODAY. 

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING 

YEAR ROUND “COMFORT-INSURANCE” 
MAKE SURE OF REAL 

ALON. 
s 

PLAN 
~~ 

. 

THE GEORGIA 
\ 

GET BUD 

R and MOLES 
‘years we have fem 

~ MARIE” MURDUFF 
MP. 
223 Coleman St: : 

OF SUPERFLU- 

IN 
160" 17; 

GUARANTEED. 

OUS HA! 

ELECTROLYSIS ° 
OUR RESULTS ARE 

served 
Por over 12 

the 
*basiness 

“ 

Ovet 12 -Years’* 

REMOVAL 

aAUTIFUL 
RAINBOW MIXTURE 

\ 



PLUMBING ané@-REATING 
ang 

REPAIRS... - 
TIN SMITEING 

1) OMS. LINDE & SO 

BENDIX HOME CAUNDRY 
Wray's Home Furnishers | > (waneen 
200 reat St. 

BILL COOK 
WHOLESALE 

@ TOBACCO - 
@ CONFECTIONERY 
;@  SUNDRIES-. 

HUNGERFORD SMITH 

'POUNTAIN: SUPPLIES 

96 Everett St  Phene 114 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

WE: SPECIALIZE 

REPAIRS - 

@ ‘Accurate Date 

_ © Modern Equipment 

MARTIN'S 
| SHOE Serine senyice 
% $5 EVERETT STREET €Denta'e 

STATION 
~~ Piene x1 

| GARAGE: 

I GHEVROLET 
~ | OLOSWOBLE. |.” 
i Ganuine General yeas af 

BISHOP'S SEEDS 
EE ALL STORE 

Phone 2383: 

(QUINTE ‘BATTERY 

ment parts made; 

a : 

ae ee Box 190, Belleville. All onswers must be in 
+ by. tha! THURSDAY feilowing publication, and winner will be announced the next week 5 

a the Business Directory. The winner will be drawn from among the correct answers, 

thelr femilles are aligible rep 
ee 

“WINNER. IN LAST WEEK'S ae 
DIRECTORY CONTEST AS 

; ‘MISS PHYLLIS CLAPP. 
» 9 ano oraet — aatigvinie 

THE UNSCRAMBLED WoRD 

_ SavigrAGTION 
| THE ADVERTISMENT were 

“opeRLess” “CLEANERS 

AND DEPENDABLE . 
SHELL PRODUCTS) — 

- DRIVE Dt_TO A ose 

WILSON’S ~ 
SERVICE. STATION 

i? reat 81. " Phene 660-3 | 

“> SERVICE Srivion 

CUSTOM 
FOUNDRY, 

ant, 

GENERAL» 
MACHINE, HOR 

RED INDIAN GAS 6 Olt 
HOLWAY BROS. {PLUMBING &: HEATING. 

. LIMITED A. R. (Toots) HOLWAY 
Bridge aad ‘Strests 

} YOUR . RADIO > WHEN YOU MAVE A 
TIMPRAMBNTAL re 2 “BREAK 

ORDERING A NEW 
CARS. ?. 

e PONTIAO 
(@ BurcK.. 

Your Reliable Deslod 

H.W. GOURLEY worons 
169 Pinnacle St. Phone 197¢ 

i -Wieleor Records — Music 
Supplies. 

FRALICK’ s- 
Gasrénteed Radic Service 
32 Bridge St E Phone 1491 | | @ Victoria Ave. 

: BELLEVIEW 
GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

Phone 738 

TO'GET PLACES— UPTOWN 

wily, ar TIRE_ and BATTERY, 
a: HP , >* 

' 24-HOUR 
TAXI SERVICE 

TRY. OUR 
Sgavics Berens 

2 wixDOx ot. was 

JONESEY'S TAX 

“OX PERT! 
WORKMANSHIP 

PAST: 
SERVICE 

ODORLESS CLEANERS 
$83 Front Bt 

THE GREENLEAF 0. 
REPAIRS of ALU KINDS FLOWERS 

WHEN WE SELL THE 

B-E-S-T-? 

~TEMPLER | 
FLOWER ‘SHOP. 
WM.°G, ROWLAND. = 

16 Campbell St. Phone 1900 

BE MODERN 
MODERN CLEANERS 

“and pla 

0377, ah 
EXCLUSIVE 

; , FORMULA” 
: CLEANING vy. 

pare Sa ET SSRP LAS, 

co. MODERN 

avethenling Sel et 
S MIT HEING, or 
Angle, oa 
stock. 
ony festiene (pr 
ment). 

~ 10 FOUNDRY STREET 
BELLEVILLE ‘~-* Phone $3. FLORIST. 

BELLBVILLE'S “LEADING ° 

a cheque we tor $5.00 meiled promptly. No member of the steffiof the Ontario In- 

F ‘| IMPORTANT. 
>All Lats not bearing: 

« ‘Sufficient’ Poste, 

ADVERTISING 
ang, 

INDUSTRIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
ie FILMS DEVELOPED E 

~ 24-HOUR SERVICE 

o34 Frent.@t Phone 8152 

ATS: ‘TIME TO RE-TIRE 

~ YOUR’ CAR. 

RO ia : 
\BEAUTY SALON. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
in 

HAIR BEAUTY 

- (3226 
Open Evenings 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 

FOR 

BATTERY> . 

SERVICE 
‘ 

200 RENTALS 
;, TYPES. FOR ALL 

Sno pART CHARGING. 

_ FRED'S 

140 Front St. 

AT PRicEs 
THAT WILL PLEASE 

You. 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 
183 Freat st. 

‘A GOOD DEAL 
2aND ; 

A coop DEAL MORE” 

_A Goop Le Less! 

4 
GUARANTEED RADIO 

aid WASHER: REPAIRS 
FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 

2 CALL 

“Alek, and hew to, repair 
“em When they 

PAUL MERCIER 
333 Frent &t. 

~ RADIO REPAIK” 

WOREMANS HL 
 D queers 

HITCHON | 
RADIO SERVICE. 
4 Bridge 8, E. Phone 854 

TO LOOK YOUR BEST 

(While yeu wait if necessary). 

608: 

- PAPPAS BILLIARDS | 
227 FRONT ST. 

APPLIANCES: 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
—REFRIGERATORS 
=eaNG ES 

CONNOR WASHERS 

- RADIOS | 

1} WANEDUSEN BROS. LTD. 
Yoo rou : 

Northern "Electric Dealer 
191 Frout St. ‘ Phone list 

“SaRKier 

PHONE 739 

T. E. SCHWAB 

COMPLETE: LINE OF 
BUILDING _ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER — sae and 

E. Do MOTT 
A Pa end. BUILDERS 

370 Front St. yp 

Sra WEE 



| Monday, ‘Tuesday, ‘Wednesday - oot September” 22, 23, 24 
ve 

iS Greatest Show: Hmon ._. [xAninass axp nunc) Bollevi 
| CONKLIN: “SHOWS : on 

CAMA < / GREATEST ' ‘MIDWAY oe TUES., ‘. 1 231 CLASS: ‘Trot eed Pace 
. LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION 
- FARM PRODUCTS EXHIBIT 

is RIDES. BIER, ‘SIDESHOWS Hee GAMES: oat ete hasnt | a NEEDLEWORK ‘EXHIBIT | 

aa w.08 18: x ee : eT HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT 
+ 

+ 
ge Sete Va, Se. 24 2seus:teinire | DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBIT 
GARDEN BROS. | Pe ee Barner earer te POULTRY ee 

DRY AND » men: egy a é | : e ne : a ete te | : : : BABY SHOW 

= ae LOTT & His Hell Deve 
~The! moet weicticat performance of death defying. feats ever be be ei In} Belleville. oH 

BE. Don't’: miss vel. show.’ “You'll thon to avery ‘minute. |? 
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ate ClBQ: VOICE OF THE BAY OF GUN, .|_ Seen ers ahh ol ‘WONDAY—2-TOP-HIIS-2 
a Se | It TECHNICOLOR 

sald; “but I've 4 ent. chore, 
4 ff Tm one of his 

try to etudie, 
azine a i R 

Fae 
g 

F ef F Ft ue E & g 
H gc i Eg 

ROY ROGERS: tz j 
“Springtime In the Slerras” |; 

“Adventures of Rusty” | 
zs Fe j 
at as ae . sistance Uywood, : for leaving are a end Mersery Fee Fell Plasteg | marine because of its re- | 47, k t.. 13.%°(AP)—| the (Her — a 

SOMENON SEED OUST, CERRAETOUM, ORT, to salt water. Today ig berasia day, Not one, | tearing his pate), Martha has - le: he is = and admits “I’m 
but two stars announce ce- | always wan’ a fash 

: : ard over, They are| designer and editor In spite of George's modesty, 
he has been a money-maker in aa eee SEE : ————— “People can't believe me,” she Hollywood for.28 years, His pree- 

DANCING ‘TONIGHT. | Cast bayics conapeNn icone eosin 
hah es TR Re > te ! at AS io - x « | a , . 

‘| TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS : : | 
Bees ey,  cemDBucma : Pi ' ¥ 

\ MATINEE PRICES THE “TOP HATS” ORCHESTRA é UNTIL 6.00 
EIGHT PIECE BAND ; } A 

dah % j 8 : 
PRESENTING MUSIC FOR YOUR DANCING: rurasure: || SISTEN TO Monday - Tu ia Be ADMISSION: 5¢ CENTS PER PERSON . ~ SWING & SWAY a 

= — = SAMMY KAYE || 9° 
| aed ; EVERY 
lee: DANCING SUNDAY, 12.30 to 1 Noon pac auti ut i, ee —icrB0 — 1230 oinnO 

tee x ees Presented for your 
ee 

CLUB CEDARS STINE & ? 4. _. || ASELSTINE & SON 
", EVERY. SATURDAY. NIGHT). - 

MUSIC BY “THE STARLIGHTERS” 
NOVELTY NUMBERS 

ADMISSION: ‘15¢ A PERSON 

740 MOIRA STREET, EAST 

SUNDAY. MUSICALE 
FOR YOUR LISTENING 

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE $9-J-21 SLEASUES ; | 
; oe per ee 813-13 ai ineereitiips are aaa - CO Sah oa pace ran IEE SORE 

: 2 Stee 4 : on tt fai? 

CJBO lao mores' ART ATERTANMENT i ®t | 
JB LOSCAR LEVANT scion seauie@tusco velPWen, periee DOCARLO! BOTH RAED COREY” 4 

1280 TH ey res 2 , 4 
grat dite paantdbes “ON “YOUR DIAL. STAR ING MONDAY TWO NEW HITS . ING RUSTY 4 ' BE 4 Ne 2 healet Acie | 3A me 636 = 9.0 EVERY -SUNDAY WYOMING: > 

SE OTRPe opt ian “1145 = 12.00 A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE. . \ PLUS 
ears agar et a ee || ; Faust |] 0-0-0-L'— ‘Ideal Ventilation’ SUSIE STEPS OUT”: 

} Oy RS ate cate Ete a SE te a a a fg MELLIN Ss sah deg! yar Aa es Oss — wre eres 



—— Held the ‘Yankees to. if G i Fr nt 
considerable correspondence 2 ; 
a good ‘deal of nosing around and : NATIONAL 

beyoew er a period. of | Brooklyn...,. 86 54 .614 
St. Louis. ..;. 80 87 584 4 1-; 

+ wat cegtat fae 
i ™~ 

‘Then, the ‘data col- ‘Genuine REO Parts and Service é 

result— 

INTERNATIONAL PLAYOFFS 
Jersey City’ 6 Buffalo 7 (Buf- 

falo wins best of seven series 4- 
0) ; 

Montreal at Syracuse postpoh- 
ed wet grounds. ; 

AMERICAN . ASSOCIATION 

© Rockets would leave players in Belleville er not. ; 1 PLAYOFFS 
| been told different stories regarding the number of imports Mil 8 City 1 

“your city is allowed so until something concrete is arranged Preece ap tarwereh eaten 

position te make definite statement om the series 2-1) best 

definitely be a continued tie-up with Belleville,” 

Firestone Announces 

u 

ie | 

FEBES gee k is rapidly growing in popularity 
ey team can afford to be with- rf Tribune Syndicate, 1947.) 

Solunar Tables 
he is looking for- By JOHN A. ENIGHT 

elty, where he hopes 

eats 
m, and now on the 

ets when they get under 
Stewart, a husky defenceman, 
the Dumferline téam of the 

insky yesterday noon and was : } 
7 out with the squad. ae giving car owners = nea ee : DOERR TR Oe es 

: Ovr maintenance policy is net fo sell repairs: ft is to 

prevent expense—to keep operating costs low! « 
Why? Because Reo mokes only trucks and busee— 

Sr whieh evo’ seld n'a beaks of lav clketeaiog enet Hting- 

DEALER KNOWS]. this ts @ ittorent kind of service—and a different 
kind of ovtleck. Decide today to toke edvantege of 

this new deal in maintenonce—backed vp with YOUR REO = 
_ We'cre in the trucking business with you—why not 

$35| vinelal Police were continuing use us as your maintenance department? Ne matter 
5.56 12:05 6: search of fields in the district for : what type of truck, we will save you money! 

the two other men. i : . 

AE) 
F ie § gers ge ghey i H Me de 

gFee9e4 eae eed pete’ g 

RE’ 
ey 

Act - 
4 
Bra fad: ape gg? Gerow, the Goyers, Tinimy Williams, Perky Yorke, and 

thers, were on hand to get first hand information. Also i i ai H 
SEES FATHER FOR FIRST TIME REO... BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN. CANADA 
Edmonton, Sept. 13 — (CP) — —BABY HARNESS 

Soar a ie a | Fastin ware TINE 7& SON im me er iainer ‘ . 

D. H. Robertson for the first time|| - — TOOLING LEATHER AS ELS : : 
when he returned from overseas BROWN’S . ‘ 
Friday.He sailed { rseas ii z ONT, Deconber! 1939. with tive first Campben st Phans 1317 40 MOIRA ST. EAST BELLEVILLE, . PHONE 3156 

Canadian convoy out of Halifax. ° 

LEECHERS, Prenaee 

ate life He 
ef 

At the start of this season the 
Sept. 13 — (CP) —The| Argos were again bent on field- . r J dian. label’. attached’ to| ing a team of only Canadian play- f 

ers. 

However, that was botore (Ace 2 ee When you tke on autumn stroll .”. . watch the: leaves, stirring softly in the wind .. . green 
¢| gos took, a cking from Otta- : ' pay : 
Ss, payee Riders and theses not ; b touched with scarlet and gold—there’s balanced perfection for you! 
to -consideration © they're slow , I : , : 
starters, that the Scullers’ execu- 

lest Inport rule. keen on the no- ai ie, " Thon light up @ Sweet Cap. Note its smoothness . . . Its taste! Here's balanced perfection, toe 

{coach ‘Teddy .. everything you look for in @ dgarette, brought to you by Perfection... Check #, the new 

game against Montreal. Alioust. y , scientific process that checks the quality of each Sweet Cap from plantation to you, 

3 \ “If the Argos hadn't look 
4 rey bad inthe mint 

o's Varsity Stadium last Novem- 

Jaturally, , since it was a sig- 
Seifleant polnt it was duly noted| ru 
‘as well as the Argo executives’ it wae rted 
‘insistence: they didn’t need were grooming Ford for to- 

orts to. come up with a 

. Eau % 

} CANADIAN SPORT: SNAPSHOTS 
: By WILF GRUSON ; 

Hrronto, 

‘ 

“The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked” 

“SWEET, CAPORAL, 
(+ CIGARETTES 

long 
ket, but° once they start to: slip 
they. phir ea at the nearest} - 
3 as 0 ¢ Habe -, any,.other 
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A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 
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CLUB COMMODORE 
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179 PINNACLE: 
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THURSDAY 
‘SEPTEMBER 18th. 
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a in 
"BUICK... 
reer 

edients of 

i 
Tat minule dacsone. 

we the Kee nsnappon, 

news that flashes through 

detaill Proved materials, 

the automobile world 

and the determination of 
| the maker that his product 

be without flow! THESE 
are the ingred 
every Buick built. THESE 

are the reasons why the 
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about the new, 

* James. P. McCaffrey 
Brown, \Big Four ‘sec- 
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The Death of a Doll 
By -Hilda - Lawrence 

Feeaan83a Hi 
ei 
a =: : 

ce AGL ae 3 

© jattitude;: for E 

EL! Patient Doing - Well 
UT 

ALL . 

Af that, point she was etter up-| TILL Ih CTHE 
ORs SIMBEL WILL 

UP EAT 
Look 

av.O1S$ 

4 2 ET ETT 
Bee ee 

JOHNNY HAZARD ste Tits ash 
y >} . 

BON: 

instance—' 
“That's it, that’s what I want. 

titude.” sible.” 

* \Bv Frank. Robbins 

je. $ 
the afternoon of the “Miss Brady,” he asked finally, | ° 

Miss B said, |“sre you and Biss Small satisfied 

aa 2 a gi E* 3 : F it fe EF i Hl a : i 5 R | 
z i ; Hei 

Fwet weman it E z BB EF 

28 Stee eteeeness QS 82 sss st aeeees 

F I Hy { | : | i = He 
ah i f aed | K er med 

Know Just 
a - 

The lounge wis empty and like- How You Feel, Iiy The lounge was empty and ike. 
tirmly closed the door when she 
left him. He examined the good, 
simple furniture; the careful, cor- 
rect prints; the bright, inéxpen- 

Sern TE faa 
: i 
Hf et it 
Lie WANTED 

PIN BOYS 
|..___- FOR AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS. 

APPLY: 

; asst 

ae i i " i ; i 
i i PT ELF B28 Lca~ee 

z 

a ii 
—s + j 

street. |15 let things stand as they are?” 

(To Be Continued) = = |e 
"TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | | Re 

we HL) i ; A SAS 

Sl Celene Eels Cre Blt ss T 
a PTT [py Ry BRINGING UP FATH 
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ot ne 
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-.@ LODGE.ROOMS © CLUBS’ @ DAN 
@ FACTORIES @ SCHOOL GYMNASIUMS 

| Sents 4-5 people. Priced $1.50 each. 

— match: 10" x 19° x23" 

Jacobson Iron & Metal Co. | _ 
a3 

owarteesses |] THE Bal SHIRT 
Lee Gooa: Salary — Room - and 

* Board, Supplied. 
/ 

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY : 7 

WSIRAMCE —_ AVESTHEN 
~ JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

et 

3 ‘CAMP GO-CART, 

Fee eer nme | BB ‘ #] < x ? Fe + 
es DERCHANIC. CLASS - “At — . “piece bathe ik « z = nit = QUEENS HOTEL ey i 

Wille ex 18m, Madoe, On| Nowe oak ost DEERING CORN RIVER MOREEY |]. . - 158 wreat street iy | 
en | ON Hon.” Fi of : 317-5 

; fiance Ss eee ies Te 
FOR YOUR 

- WANTED CAR 
IMMEDIATELY. ~ : 

; - HIGHEST, PRICES PAID 

CARPENTERS” BATEMAN 
a ‘LABORERS MOTORS: LTD. 

UNFINISHED 4 fs gD 

Way fo Cannifion Apply to David ——__—____ | GRADUATE. DRUGGIST AN? us RATES OF PAY 315 Pinnacle St. 
CARRENTERS scvee DSe he. 
LABORERS............. 65¢ hr. 

Apply in Person to 

151 YRONT STREET PHONE 1364 

FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS: 
‘ CALL AT ~ 

Cape : 21 REID STREET 
E. G.M. ( & Co, NEILS JENSEN 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC Phone 244-9 
Hie ELECTRONICS ' DIVISION 

9900 CASH YOR LATE MODEL CONSTRUCTION. JOB 

Box 21, ‘Ontario 7 =e wer sates" | PNTPS TARY || BELLEVILLE “see PHONE 2597 | 
PHONE 718 KINGSTON, Phone 6604, NAPANEE, Phone 636. . | 

341 Princess St. Centre St. 

" WRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 2“Rracits, Bumainous or lignite), 
coke or 

DUTCH MILL INN TER WOR 
hese Trenton 11735 ||| - QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE. 100 Yards East 

Lintts. ; 
35 Ontarie St. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052 

24-HOUR SERVICE—NOREDTAPE- 
NEW WONDER FINISH s Rates on Request. Ri * 

PLAST-I-GLOSS 3 3 a 
2 ENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR 

PRICE $58.50 © ‘i: FINISH ; BUSINESS DIRECTORY } 

DOBBS’ ceomney te fo woe A of wih REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS ® 
Leeee oc @ damp cloth .. ... oA eg SAGER WEAR | eS EOE a 

R. FORBES, Belleville, || *9y sant c0,PUs,s, none | THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | A MiRICHARDS & CO. 7 
PUBLIC A 
INGOME TAX CONSULTANTS 4LL. MAKES OF MA Call 

£. O. KEELER 
Species td HEATING Phone 1463 

; 278 = 383 FRONT STREEE Phese 3258 219 Fremt Stres® 

, biodangchs 4. MeGILL, Foxboro: (REALTOR) ae ee eeuanvin 
_12 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 _ Fearceseatrs aa ty ee DAVID'STONE & CO. 

FOR SALE ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES] SUARANTEED etn RS. | xarsce mpg maeOne 
1 BERKEL MEAT SLICER | end SERVICE —. FOXBORO.) STANDARD or PORTABLE TrPE- —~ 

POLISH VETERANS ASKED ONE KELVINATOR, 17° Bex. Carrie,” tnctuéing ~Generat T.£. SCHWAB W. S. STONE . 
TO LIVE UP TO CONTROL ALES Miectric Motor Repairs and Re- 5 H CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT id ‘3 

F win ei Aeanactess ae eee Phene ™ BELLEVILLE, Owe. 200 PINNACLE STREET; r 

. 
Otta — (CP) — NOW COMPLETELY SAFE Polish Congress ef Comada tes AUCTIONEER 

Sennen nanan aopapenpppspeenpanpapereepspssamemennneed 

~ CAMERON BUNNETT live up to the contract to spend 
two years on farms after their ar- 

pl ej rival here, Arthur MacNamars. 
for human habitation” but that eputy minister ” paid 

tives had returned. - ae (a AE bh total 

‘condition. 
PHONE 3360. 

‘3 812-3¢ 

Dalives : : DECORATING ~__.MAUND’S. SERVICE =» ——_Mth|" SENS, “Saivantive gerrery ond Cali MacCORMICK, 534 || Bineew Cissnind = Ofte Creanins| = CLARENCE HEARNS | Seas” rcs “celenas st balevine. 
53 MURNEY STREXT a Fb ts ee Phone’ soe Laéy attendant. . | 

BELLVUJE. F INANCE “arnex nq isan mepair Compensation. Tel. 244-5-1-2 ot my expense PAINTING * 5. DECORATING 

AND s Sy Sore “¥m-ty Ho. EATON 

PALMISTRY BARTON HAGGERTY pcteriorentiatecy oF 
HOW TO GET A LOAN! | |] snes QePS"® | Sorcerer ore AUCTIONEER | 

— - CARPENTER MADAME. CLEO _CONTRACTORS » 

tet ahah ley atte (SPRAYING and ROOFING =~ 

ene a one " pare ARCHITECT ’ Heted ada besrarra ot esp yrs 

grees : W. A. WATSON, Architect | pase] IMPROVEMENT CO. | 

7 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY || nev "sseeetse am moa | : anise 
: art = FRED ELGIE 3 

REASONABLE RATES: (Next te Beyee’s Garage) 3 SONDED BUILT UF ROOFING ‘ 

tly asked ts 2 
@f fire loses half tts L TROUP ~ VENTS Zhe question mostly  aaoas belt ms G. NEWELL TROU BUILDERS’. SUPPLIES The 

Insurance. LAND SURVEYOR 
Bellvue manager to answer All pou 2oei *s SANDY BURROWS ro. bax 1M avoigi LUMBER. 
focaten 8 one oF drop in at the con venten a eR ea HOWARD FROST : mm | BSE SRE sls ce. _' 

receive immediate stteation. ALS to  DROORATING | ess ee LIVER AND FIRE INSURANCE BAR-B--Q _ SE OULDING: © o nARD wee 
make monthly, perments from a variety of ya HANGING. : 3 mer SAR ~ ED. MOTT ; 

Betas fan ery Phone 77-W-3 ROCK- WOOL HOME. | saipon ene “race Cn | “UTRONT ST. FHONE 168 
"|... WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr; - - 7 de morgis 53-Im INSULATION See ee eet ee ee |= “EO NEST GRE 

= Peri 4 5 rr Slapped by : i 
re H rae fn: R. CANNONS GILPIN: & CO. >. + ee NEON § Bellvue Finance Corp. Lid. Guts so vars srzmuares | WHITEWASHING AND pis.| CLAUDE NEON. SIGNS | 
25614 Front St. Phone 617 Teéaten 48 King 8. || Whitewesh and. Spraying | E,Woon, " canMaN 1 ,|_ INFECTING "OF ‘STABLES. sf 52, QUICK # ROBERTSON BUILDING te THpNE Sp nde ERusdest oo, Sane | GEORGE JONES 
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| dons: ae Miree Rus Mitchell called ‘on 

' aeens) ‘Mrs, A. pls ayer tt 

ee: 

ge if £ & ae 
spent Thursday at the “Toronto 
Exhibition and t's couple of |) G 
days with relatives at .N 
Falls. ; 

Mr. and Mrs, A. L.. Greatrix | Gen: 
were Thursday evening visitors of 
Mr. and’ Mrs. Harry. Grills. 
Mr. » Lioyd was 

taken to the:Toronto Hospital on 
Saturday. suffering. from pollo. 

Hev- | His friends all wish him a 
and complete recovery. , 

Miss Betty McCleod, Belleville, as 
bere of SiS. No. 3, for the next 

Mrs. Toronto, is spend- | “"Z, 

Thompson resumed 
me i 

See a ee ie eeigscNos& |acen hn um 
eA 

Bell Gen Hospital. “ Deleo-Heat’ Stoker ' maintains: ERAS aN ; 

ee ‘ cf es Sac 
mery ing a week with her daughter, 

ay 

; = - last week and so | Mia ino. 4 has closed for a 10- | 54 DecoHes mn, faeces 

pre 
on account ‘of a case of 

e ' rT y i 

CHRISTIAN’S: jj 277°?) IE go 3. ae, Pd NS decal ttt 

caper ® 
J. Lynch. bial pean 38 Bridge St. Elst : Phone 2577 

+ WANTS 

USED 
‘CARS 

‘Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
i aii 

COMPLETE LIMB OF AUTOMATIC DELCO-MEAT SQUIPMENT 

pony a baby daughter, (Still- 
mm). 
Mrs. R. Atkins has returned to 

the home of! Mr, and Mrs. D. 
‘ at , 

Atkins, from the Belleville H6é- 
: —STORE HOURS— : Fs 

DAILY ccedeweussssssessieneees 9:00 AM. fo’ 6.00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY. scuccveseeseseseee 9.00 A.M. to’ 12.30 Noom' 

Repair Department 
Reet FOR SEEVICE AND ECONOMY. - 

@ FINDLAY and HARRISON STOVES 
? fe, CARRIED IN STOCK) 
@ EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY and 

LOCOMOTIVE WASHERS. . 
@ IRONS, TOASTERS, HOT-PLATES . 
@ ELECTRIC RANGES =” 

If It’s Service You Desire Ww 

“Phone 820 Alex. W.. 
: Carmichael 

ROOFING, Fi RING 

and INSULATION 
CONTRACTOR 

S 

VALLEAU 
Fioor Service 

RADIO AND WASHER ||] SANDING end LAYING 
Atl TYPES OF FLOORS 

ital. 
Mrs. D. K. Red- Miss E. Spearing spent the 
as teacher for the weekend 91h Mee ee E. 

Vv) . 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Price and 

chili of Omemee, spent a few 
days ntly with Mr, and Mrs. 
Ross Shetler. 

Weekend callers of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Atkins at the home 

called on Mr. and Mrs. C. G. | of Mr. and Mrs. D. Atkins, were, 
Blakely of Wellington, on Sunday F Mrs. E. 

Mrs, D. W. Redner was badly 
eg cic pric cad nie 

2 eer 

ARTISTIC 

PICTORE. FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON Tega ee 

168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville. do disaster area at Coe Hill. 
Mrs. G. Woods and Dawne, of 

Sidney, spent ‘Wednesday with 
her mother, Mrs. F. Mitchell. 

Congratulations to Mrs. Ross 
Shetler, (teacher), and puplis of 
8.8. No. 4, endinaga, who 

Co. 

95.DE MONTIGNY ST. WEST, MONTREAL, F.Q. 
: 84,13,2037 

Toronto Exhibition, on a mural, 
“Sugar Making in Hastings Co.” 

Mr, and Mrs. D. Leeming and Beautiful Five-Piece Bedroom Suite 
make 

; bo: t last Sunday at th 

RE Pp AIR & MARBOLEUM AND TOLEDO SCALE CO. OF cottage of Mr aoe ire: As, ; ~ 

: i 
CANADA, LTD. cooper, Oak Lake. In lovely walnut veneer finish, ornamented with strong gilt-coloured metal pulls. ~ Suite in- 

f ASPHALT THE " BT me peo cludes Vanity with large plate-glass mirror, Chiffonler containing four roomy drawers, Bench, 

j @ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN © SUPPLIED ond LAID 18 McANNANY STREET. |] Ccjoyed a trip to. Toronto Ex- Night Table with drawer and cupboard, large S4-Inch Bed. (Similar to < 

SES a ae is 
) BELLEVILLE Phone 227 || hibition, Niagara Falls, Syracuse, {ustration). Five-Piece Suite, complete censedWfeccnsssesseeseeneerseeeees 215.00 ' 

ART BOOTH AND SON |] tes a eee ee | ss ; ends @: . Lloyd Grea’ om Ge . . 

| JUU YOR FREE ESTIMATES. are sorry to learn that he it : : 

1a FRONT STREET . PHONE 150 Satisfaction Guaranteed! |} WVhg Can Do It? poser Seon ea cay : 
a 

RO On a "| Mr. and’Mrs. Chas, Paling, 
Chatham; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Northcott, Dresden, spent un- 
day and Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Mitchell. / 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 
and SONS — CLOSED FURN- 
Vv aL 

Boeesced te clad arta 
You ~ || Ofe ven. hess 

FLECTRIC MOTO ‘ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

we || _ WARING @ FIRTURES.— 
REPAIRED ond REWOUND || Wn, onzrmanr, 292 FRONT ST- 

Wirtng, Fixtures. 

Efficiently and Promptly. 

“HIGHEST GRADE OF FUEL 
BLUE COAL. . 
PROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVICE 

‘HARRY SMITH 

visiting relatives and friends in 
Seymour and Rawdon. 

Mrs. H.‘ Jordon spent a day 
last week in Toronto. 2 

Mr, Fred Johnson, Toronto, 
spent a couple of days this week 
with Mr. and Mrs, F. Mitchell. 

Mr, Garnett Mitchell and Miss 

——— nan 
suey ELECTRIC, TWEED. PHONE 

—————— 

ICE and FUEL 
’ 

Thompson, also Mr.. Donald 

153 zennacle, Street Phone 2071 oS GARAGE hiscan paren eng arart 

oo FOR EVERY FURFOSE” Phone OES as Metta W. heme 181. *luneles and aunts: Mr. and ma 
C, Leavens and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Leavens, last week. 

. ae oe mayen oat 

00 KE’! ERVICE. Cas) spen' ursday Ww: er mother, 

2 * Ser ks va e4.. 1¢2| Mrs. F. Mitchell, Mrs. Gummer 

1 
} : me and P 

Frowk St. Phone ont returned home with her for a few 

: ! ' Joes WELDING AND BIcycis| days. 

sis ate Shepy 906 Sree Bt eee: Mr, and Mrs. Mason Logan, Ni- 
agara Falls, spent the weekend 

<p . 

Lamurigus? Channel:-Back Chesterfield 
Beauty, and luxury as well as solid comfort are combined In this magnificent looking sult, ~ 

Well padded spring-filled reversible cushions,. back and base. Webb construction 

* MACHINE SHOP AND 
REPAIRS 

| WEDNESDAY — SATURDAY Sa i, i 
i 

§ for added comfort, lovely walnut finish show-wood trim. The Chair ani Ches- 

“ $ 5 Me: 
" 

terfleld are covered in cheery looking dusty rose mohair. x p Y 

Commencing on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th., 1947, Banking hours on : APPROACH THROUGH Two Plece Suite, complete ....-...+++ EN NS ESRI 250.00 

SATURDAYS will be from 9.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.y in place of 10.00 a.m. RADIO. :REPAIRS Rea gota hg CAB) othe 
—CDS, Tair oor 

to 3.00'p.m. On other business days, INCLUDING WEDNESDAYS, the FRALICK’S: RADIO SERVICE <2) problem of bringing democracy to | 
; ; 

hours will be from 10.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. Bridge sce. Phone 109 Germany, should be approaches Hand 4 : 

This change, on a province-wide basis, is designed to. give our staff an "ROOFING & INSULATION | family”; — the mother — De. andy 

_opportunity to leave earlier on Saturday afternoons. ‘The co-operation of “ r. psychologist, suggested yesterday. Drying Rack 

our catomars in ding tei backing only fn the dy wil be ereaty errr ra et SaaS ic ulng Arsenio are 7 

; sled : 
\ 

log a reaper mae ht _ Handy all. metal rust resistant clothes 

: 

rack for drying purposes. Easily placed 
on towel rack, oven door, etc. Rack 
“contains 11 bars to enable user to dry & 
considerable amount of laundry. Slze 
when open about 28 inches n 
by 21 inches. Each ADDS 

oa —CDS.: Basement 

86-13 
MOLK GONE UP 

“LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

STO 
gvite x 



Te ede ell CTH 
AndOtherControls SLAYING: FOUND 

Predicted Bread Will Rise | Cod std.Puse 0 
i Miss Scott Found Near 
ow to Five Cents Loaf fs aeeagaenaaas 

Nea The “Canadian Press) 
Up to’ five cents more for a} Toronto, Sept. 15 15 (CP)—Keys 

good |lumber and probably a ttle |vigus’ automobile wera found at 
more for other building’ materials east half a mlie from where the 
—that is the prospect foreseen th the bodi € the 3a- 
the result’ of the latest car, wi es of the 

year-old Vigus and pretty blonqe 
Iris Scott crammed in the trunk 
compartmert, was found last Fri- 
day, it was learned today. 
A Peerage plece of sash-cord was 

found’ in the park today near 
where the first plece was found 
last night, and police said this 
was an indication that two per- 
sons ‘were involved in the double 
murder. Police said the sash-cord 
was used to garrot Vigus, Toronto 
Paper Box; Companys executive. 

Police were also in Serer 
of Miss Scott's purse 

she was strangled wilt bs ere 
; before the bodies were 

placed.in the narrow. luggage 
ey of views. parked car 

siovers: Jang in in west- 

Ht 
ath E 

ite 
wk aF 

3 AE 
z 

FaF 5 3 

i f : ip i E Hi i i 
a i ! ! dg : ue il 

Feeegs 
i Bees 

ys, aged eight and 
fond Miss Scott's black 

ards ae 

30-inch Length of Sash 

to the news 
cost of Living dents of {Breeds nluean: peices soe, believed: /0,be, tues ice George 

‘WENN 80. ‘Ringleaders Held, 
|Nip Plot to Overthrow 

President: Benes’ Govt. 
Prague, Sept. 15: —(AP)— ase 

member of a Gen. 
Quisling “Russian 

News of the plot was fresh 
when it was specs here that 
the Czechoslovak Social Demo- 
cratic Party had signed an agree- 
ment to establish a Smaak front” 
with the Communists, This was 
widely.interpreted as an agree- 
ment of complete fusion. 

In searches thro ec ughout 
vakia, authorities found a secret 
radio “station, caches of arms and | the 
equipment and large stocks of 
subversive pamphlets and {illegal 
ee: 

the plotters, the 
Pacer tat news agency said, 

P 
Liberation 

were former members of Vias- 
sov'’s “Russian Liberation Army” 

and Slovakian 

sabotage and terrorist activities 
and to kill Benes and other politi- 
cal “enemies.' 

> An official. statement said: “So 
far as has been ascertained, the 
Slovak members of the secret or- 

ton are toe, ths greater 
rmer members of the fiitaka 

ink t= 
ing their criminal activitles with 
foreign members of these forma- 
tions and with the Viassov and 
Benderovic (bandit). gangs.” 

TRAIL OF THREE TWENTY PERSONS 

Police Predict ‘Trio Will. be 
Cornered ioe 

Toronto, Sept. 15 — (CP) — 
The trail 6f Donald (Mickey) Mc- 
Donald and his convict pals, Nick | children, 

tle | Minille and Ulysses Lauson, who 

=-'U.S. Seaboard 

Put on Alert 
For Hurricane 

r 

Miami, Fie. 
The Weather Bureau's 
warning service at noon issued a 

hurricane alert today 
States Atlantic sea- 

storm 

escaped from Kingston peniten~ 

{lary nearly » month ago appear~ 

ed today to have grown cold. 
But police officers remained on 

the alert for instant action and 
predicted that one of these days 
the trio will, be cornered, probab- 
ly with guns blazing. 
“Mickey has always loved To- 

ronto and sooner or later he'll 
turn up here,” 

State of Slovakia announced :to- 
day it had nipped a, plot to over- | 2 
throw . ey Eduard’ Benes’ 

t and assassinate him. 
sald 20, ringleaders had been |“ 

pele Py 
The plot was discovered after | closely 

the arrest Sept. 10 of a former 
Viassov’s 

some policemen 
say. “And when he does, we'll get 

Other law officers hold that the 
crafty and-elusive Mickey will 
avold his old haunts in central 
Toronto — “there are at least 509 
persons along Jarvis Street who 
would be only too willing to turn 
him in at the first opportunity.” 

Veteran officers are agreed on 
one thing: that Mickey will shoot 
it out rather than return to King- 
ston to face a life term. 
From senior police officials to 

the greenest rookie, they're all 
“ board betwee WC, as a | looking for dapper Mickey,  40- 

c t is higher measure of precau! on.” year-old, five feet 9 1/4 Inches 
; be) reasonable sass , forecaster G Norton po ernie levee pel rig 
¥ Acting Minister's statemen! . | brown hair, ue eyes, medium 

also called attention to the said the alert is intended to in-| oo olexion and good teeth, 
38 form persons In the area that they that the Board “has power to hould. k th ives advised 

ined that unreasonable oe of fein edvioorion and begin 

<e aes, and to plan for the possibility of a 

WIPE-O' Pag cane. 
dd fet a ef Bros warnings have not gone 

"Porton said the storm is ap- 
proximately 200 miles northeast 
of Nasgau, or less than 500 miles 
from still travelling 
course between west-north: 
and a northwestward at 12 to 14 
miles an 

that a second 
storm was developing in the 

South Atlantic today sent a Unit- 
ed States army cane Hunt- 
er” aircraft into the “area of sus- 
picion” to make « visual surv 
Winds . of 125 and 143 miles a.. 

hour whirled near the centre of 
the storm hurricane-force 
winds reaching out over an area 
more than 70 miles from the core. 
Gale extend outward 200 
miles to the north and east. 

Soaring U:S.FoodPrices Offer Choice 
Tightening Belts, Curtailing Imports 
New Y¥ Se: 15 ‘AP on Kea gior obey ¢ aie eee Sa and ihe few chen! 

opel tee 
He added that {t also would be 

who manipulate the “Board of 

nate roo ener: ands oct it proposals offcring Americans a 
_ choles of tightening thelr belts or |-orel to te both, ve some atrention to 

the textile and wearing apparel 
manufacturing industries.” 

As Sabath made public his let- 
ter in Weshnigton, a joint con- 
gressiona! epten toe mest! 
preparing to open an. inv - 
tlon of food prices in 2 
of a series of moubile hearings at 

«= |Providence R.1. 
thout having an effect on hoa 8, wookrsan a perobee = 

= ve PHtepretesativ Adolph h Sabath ja and Feed Dealers Notional Asso~ 
Til) rcountered that only jclation, s2/d in St. Loujs that the 

Seip poor, who | are unable to pay |"present eeu: between the cost 
high food prices, must restrict jot: produ and the - selling this morning while over Northern 

. thelr ‘eating—tot Taft “and his'price of and poul puaete it is quite cool. Light rain 
friends,” Instead,  Sabath [hota meat, milk. and eggs to is fn fsolated . sections 

preeced *government anit trust fast reaching’ a crisis." Northern Ontario, An 
tions be) broadened From mid-August to mid-Sep-| intense disturbance centred in 

tember The Associated “Press | Hudson’ Bay is moving northeast- 
centre Is causing much 

cooler; air to. flow over Ontario. 
Clear, cool weather-may be ex- 
pected over Ontario for the next 
two days. Storm: warnings have 
been: lowered over the upper 

Weather Synopsis 
..Toronto, Sept. 15 — (CP) '— 

and warm over Southern Ontario 
nm 

commodity, 

les rose from a record 
CIn'# letter to Attorn' oir of 194.99. The food, livestock and 

Clark, ae hoe fat oer ay agticaltural Tis yee of the 
meas ex were at s high 

exchanges, - “tert loa Sept.-11, z great: lakes, 

Synopsis; The weather is clear |" 

i besonte we 
‘ket in him 

Shortage : 

e 

increas- ,, Bept. 18. (AP)— 

board ch, 
+i 

Chief rady 

upcoming 

hurri 

Miami, 
west 

hour. 
Ship reports trop- 

ical 

“Hurri Hi 

ey. 

with 

winds 

One wide! held theory has it 
that the trio “hgled up” some- 
whére and is living off the $40,000 
McDonald and Lauzon are ajleg- 
ed to have stolen from a Wind- 
sor, Ont., bank shortly after their 
jailbreak. 
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WAR BRIDES HOMESICK 

Sydney, Australls, Sept. 15 — 
(AP) — Immigration Minister Ar- 
thur A. Calwell said today, fol- 
lowing his recent. visit to the 
United States, that at least 80 per 
cent of the 10,000 Australlan war 
brides in the United States want- 
ed to return to their homeland 
with thelr husbands and families, 

Relterating that he would be 
glad to see 1,000,000 Americans 
settle in Australia, Calwell said 
“they speak ‘our. "language and 
thelr way of’ life is nearer to ours 
than any other way of life.” 

BULL FIGHTER, DIES 

Lisbon, Sept. 15 — (AB)—Car- 
widely-known Mexican 

pseudonym 
nicerito, 

, 

day in hospital after being gored 
by a bull inthe ring yesterday, 
8) tors sald. Carnicerito’s 

accident was similar to that suf- 
fered by Manolette, famous Span- 
ish bull fighter, who died Aug.| ter 
28 of injuries suffered the day be- 
fore in the bull ring at Cordoba, 
Spain. Doctors sald Carnicerito re- 
ceived: a wound 10 \inches long 
and five inches deep. ~ 

Probably With| . 

ESCAPED CONVICTS DEAD, ‘MISSING 
=|HAS GROWN COLD-|WHEN BOAT SINKS 

Excursion Boat’ Boat Founders in 
Heavy .Seas_ in. Firth of 
Clyde 

Glasgow, Sept. 15 —(AP)— 
Twenty persons, mostly women or. 

were dead or missirg 
and feared lost in the sinking of 
the excursion boat “ 

foot motor cutter were known to 
have survived. Five members of 
one fantily were among the iniss- 
ing. 

Search for the missing, aband- 
oned at midnight, was resumed 
this morning in the two-mile wide 
stretch of the firth where the craft 
went. down’ after. being buffeted 
by a southerly gale. 

Loss of the cutter. was reported 
by the crew of a motor boat after 
discovery of a body in the water. 

Five passengers were picked up 
by naval motor vessels, but two 
of them died before they reached 
shore, Four bodies were found 
later. Among. the missing was 
John Travis of Port Glasgow, 
owner of the cutter. 
Lanyipr bala and baer ey were 

among the original*holiday party 
of 25 but left the boat before the 

FOR GREATEST 
MEAT SHORTAGE 
21 Major Plant Plants Closed 

“(CANON HEADINGLoses Her African. 
[Empire, Pays Huge 
Reparation Charge | 

And No Sign ThatiTreaties Also Handed 

Dominion-Wide trike Other German Satellites © 

"(By The Canadian Press) 

Canada today headed Into what 
appeared would be the worst meat 
shortage in its history, with every 
one of its 21 major packinghouses 
closed.and no sign ro settlement 
of the strike for higher wages by 
the United Packi Workcrs 

Company and insists,on Domin- 
fon-wide conciliation’ of its” de-| fashiqn during the day by de- 

It has called out more| posit of ratification instruments mands. 
than 12,000 workers. ° 

Swift, which has six strike- 
bound plants, offered the strik- 
ers a three-cents-an-hour wage! ambassadors and the 

Supply Picture Darker 

Weekend devclopments darken- 
ed the al-rady-gloomy mest sup- 
ply 7. Picture. 

O.-alftlated Quebec slaugh- 
terers voted to go on a sympathy 
strike but did not announce ~ 
deadline. The chy was dewn to an 
eight-day stock of mea’. 
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Four Drowned 

As Car Plunges 

Into River 
Kapuskasing, Sept. 15 — (CP) 

— Four men.were drowned 
two escaped through an automo- 
bile window early today when 
car in which they were passeng' 
crashed through a checker! 
detour sign and ‘plunged 20 feet trip started becauge Travis lost, hig bat in a high “wind and his|| into the Oposatika River, 20 miles 

ec west 

omen, eee reek bali ay The victims: Antoine Charbon= 
neau, 22; Willy Cote, 37; Andre 
Voyer, 19, and Eniileen Isabel, 27¢ 

e survivors: Marcel Landry 
and Jean Roland. 

Sent T tal ‘The party of six, all employees 
ences 0} of the Long Lac Pulp and Paper 

-]| Company at Bic, Que. were on 
‘e e holidays and ‘returning to- Long 

g Years m Prison Las when the tragedy occurred. 
Police said the car missed the 

Bevan se eats. coutceaned. tae which ha condemn 

tice “otalling op eee ay i year and later demolished. The 
Kingston Penitentiary vate lpia: theckerboard sign blocked the 

Suave, on Roland Fournel, 23, of 
Montréal Michael Boychuck, 
22, no fixed address, who held up 
an Ottawa taxi driver Sept. 9. 

Classing hold-ups with a re- 
Mond as “next to murder” the 

lagistrate described the pair as a 
sence the public and their: ce 
mena as despicable. He sald he 
hoped “the gentences would serve 
asa de it to others who con- 
template similar crimes 

Fournel was sentenced to four 
years while -Boychuck drew. a 
five-year term. 

HAMILTON-HOTEL CASH 
REGISTER ROBBED 

Hamilton, Sept. 15 — (CP)—In 
Hamilton's, second robbery with- 

sere of the Waldorf Hotel in 
downtown -Hamilton late last 
night aE ene: robbed: the cash’ regis- 

bar a men ear! 
bed taxi driver James Bennett of 
$34: his gold wrist watch and his 
berer The car was recoyered 

approech to the site of the old 
bridge. 

Chrysler Raises 

Prices on Cars 
Windsor, Ont. Sept. 15. (CP) 

—An 8.2 per cent increase in the 
prices’ of Canadian-built Chrys- 
ler, Plymouth, Dodge and Desoto: 
passenger cars, and a 10.2 per 
cent boost on Dodge and Fargo 
trucks was announced today by 
C. W. Churchill, president -of 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada- 
The increase, ineffective im- 

mediately, brings prices of Ply- 
mouth special deluxe from $1,558,- 

up to $2,224 
=="-ex are Windsor factory re- 

ear. Ch said the increase 
would enable the corporation to 

ith higher material and 

yesterday rob-] tail. 

By LOUIS NEVIN 
Paris, Sept. 15 (AP) -<Britain, 

France, Russia and the , United 

States deposited instruments of 
ratification for the Italian Peace 
Treaty with the French govern- 
ment today and fixed. midnight 

(8 p.m. EDT) as the. official hour 

of the beginnjng of peace for 
Italy, 

Peace treaties written by the 

victorious Allies for Finland, 
Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria 
were to be activated in similar 

in Moscow. 

As the Russian and American 
British 

bound’ copies of the Itallan treaty 

ratification instruments, Foreign | France 
George Bidault — 

I hope. it will permit us to enter 

and i 
treaty in force as of midnight. 
The entire ceremony lasted ex- 
actly five minutes. 

Reparation Assessment 

The treaties assess $1,230,000,- 
000 In tions against the 
five; reduce the territories of 
Italy, Romania, Hungary and’ 
Finland; severely limit the size 
of ‘the armed force of all five; 

must withdraw, occupation troops 
from Italy within 90 days. Rus- 
sia must pull her‘ troops.out of 
Bulgaria in a lke period but is 
granted the right to keep soldiera 
in Hungary and Romania so long 
as to maintain com- 
munications with occupled.Aus- 

ps, 60 planes, 

Romania —~ Loses Bessarabla to 
tria. R $300,000,000 in - 

Peace Seatiees: for — tions, all to Russia; armed tyes 
Germany and pan in 38,000 m: 
be written. nae of warships and 90 planes. 

In Trieste, new free territory 
created ‘in. the Itallan treaty, Al- 
lied forces withdraw Tuesday 
from the Morgan line to the new 
frontier, adding a ae slice of the 
Istrian«pentiffula’ to Yugoslav 
territory 

As the hour forUnited States 
and British withdrawal neared 
disturbances continued in Vene- 
zia Glulia. ‘ 

Allied Air Raids 
Spelled End to German Oil Output 

— Allied Allied back to to 20 per cent production i! London, Sept. 15 (AP) — 
air blows during June 1944—the 
European !nvasion month—ham- 
mered Hitler's aviation synthetic 
fuel output down to 11 per cent 

.Jof normal, the Air Ministry re- 
vealed today. 
The maiatstey made public a per- 

sonal report to Hitler by Produc- 
tion Minister Albert Speer — in 
which Speer pvinted:to the “ca- 
tastrophic loss of June 22” .and 
pleaded for protection for the 
vital lants. 

“Otherwise,” Speer's report 
sald, “it wlil be absolutely impos- 
sible to csver the most urgent or 
the neceszary* supplies ‘for 
Wehrmacht »y September; in 
other words, from that: time on- 
ward there will be an unbridge- 
able gap. which must lead to 
tragic results.” x 

Speer’s report Hsted the day-by- 
day aviation ees fuel output 
for May and June, 1944, pee 
showed the May 1 figure of 5,645 

ns sagging to 632 awe Pundee the 
weight of Allied ‘bom! 

Speer’s figures ease ‘that the 
giant Leuna synthetic plant was 
knocked. ao “May 13, struggled 

CYCLIST COMPLETES TRIP. 

Vancouver, Sept. 15 — (CP)— 
Romeo Morin, 39-year-old mara- . 
thon bicyclist from Montreal, ar- 
rived here late Saturday to com- 
redo a 5,750-mile trip from Hall- 
ax, which he sald’ was the first 
trans-Canada bicycle trip ever - 
made over an all-Canadian route. 

. He left Halifax July 1.. 

in June, 1944, 

May 25, and was wholly knocked 
out shreo days later. + 

Speer tuld Hitler -the Air Min- i 
istry’s documents show, that “the 3 
jf{ighter protection for the plants 
must be consiteratly, increased, 
for’ the Luftwaffe must clearly 
understand that, should the av 
tacks continue. successfully, they 

ALLIED AIR RAIDS—Page 5 

Ste Pear 4 

Sop 3 
are 

Coming Events 

be Bde Monday, September, 35th. MEhamber 101 ne 
¢ Commerce, $ p.m. Discussion on 

Present end’ Future Industrial Ex- © 5 
pansion of sis o 

CHANGE .O DATE. 3 oe 
ber m of the Hospital Auxil- a 
lary’ th the ae 

to the éth. Tuesday and will be + 
the Ni ence, Sees ik 

tember Sird.. at 245 ,pom ee 

EDNA JAQUES: | AL, STIRLING 
United ureh.y Puaeiay Se September mt 

\ 16th... at 8.25, ere 
cnet cia soloist: Fenn, 



NAIL POLISH 

LIPSTICK . 

et 

bs 
Follwell, « 
ercock, and ‘other 

low net score of 68, Tied with a 
>| net score of 71 were Jack. Mc- 

Nabb, Ian Morch, L. A. Draper, 
and Ted Doyle. 

Dr. Faulkner came away with 
the sweepstake prize with a low 
gross score of 76, Second low 
gross honors went to Murray 
McIntosh who carded an 81, 

when | while Ken Reid with an 85 walk- 

-ow - 
seeoeeeencce 75¢ 

CLOUD SILK .......... 2.50 

MeKEOWN'S 
/ DRUG 
Phone 135 

STORE 
We Deliver 

“weekly to 

ed off with a third low gross. 
Golf balls were given to the win- | lll 
ners as prizes. 

Club pro. Charlle Pidutti an- 
nounced that the first handicap 
match play must: be played by 
September 18. 

‘Albert Young died at his hon 
j , early Monday 

ment is made in this edition. ¥ 
a 

. balay Sede GRAY 

W: James Gray of the 
District, Prince Edward 

County, died inSt, Joseph's Hos- 
pital, Toronto, on Saturday eve- 

t..13th, after.a lengthy 
ness. + 7 

Born at Greenoch, Scotland, the 
late Mr. Gray was in his 66th year 
and was 2 son of the late Mr. and 

Mere art, Guan at a a 0, ‘or 
the past eleven years resided 

Ice Supply Here |:.c2. 

"|Not too Good 
The ice situation in the city is 

not as critical as it is in several 
nelghboring municipalities where 
already ice consumers are faced 
with a serious shortage. There is 
still a little ice in the city. 

Harry Smith's icc supply will 
be exhausted at the end of this 

of their stock at the end of this| Go 
month or the middle of October 
if the weather turns cooler. 

There is a more encouraging 

regularly. Door-to-door service 
may be curtailed to three trips 

conserve the present 
supply. , 

Freedom Train™ 

Tours 300 Cities 
pie Sedat 

leave’ here Wednesday. 
the Unites States’: most 
historical documents on a tour of 
more’'than 300 citi been 
given “Godspeed”: by lo 
men of this'cradle city of Amer- 
ican liberty. Tne new seven-car 

country, bringing originals of the 
Declaration of independence, bila, 
of rights, Uniced Natilos ‘charter 
and: other docunerts, 

SAY ARMENIANS RETURNIN' 
London, Sept. 15 — (Reuters)— 

Sea port of Batum to return “to 
their homeland, Soviet Armenia,” 
Moscow radio said yesterday. 

WE DELIVER 

G jotf sang, 

Toronto; © 
Gray, and Charles Gray, both at 
home; one sister, Mrs. Margaret 

two Parsons, Place; 
brothers, Peter Gray. of Toronto 
and Roland of Engle! Ontario. 

The body will arrive at Belle- 
ville Monday evening and will 
rest at the Belleville Burial Com- 
pany Funeral Home, Campbell St; 
oe funeral announcement Is made 

jon. 

MES, LILLIAN GUNSOLUS 
Mrs,. Lillian Gunsolus, wife of 

Mr. Abraham Gunsolus, 24 North 
Front Street, died in the Belle- 
ville General Hospital early Sun- 

y ‘morning after an illness of 
three months’ duration. 
The late Mrs. Gunsolus, who was 

in her 72nd. year, was born near 
Gilmour in Cashel: p,-and 
was a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillp Dafoé. For the 
past thirty five years she made 
er home in this city and was a 

i Sept. 14th. H ae on . le is sur- 
vived = wife, fo: 
Lillie. Ann Claxton fre 

been in the homes of 
of Coe Hill-were found 

Foxboro 
member of Bridge Street United | prank Cham! 
Church. 

Surviving her.are her husband; | a, 
one daughter, Mrs. Ray (Heltn) 
Langton, at home; three sons, Roy 

. ton of, Smith Falls; Find- 
ley R. Houston of Belleville, and 
Foster D. Gunsolus of Belleville; 
one brother, ° afoe of 
Gilmour. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
ral Home, Camp- 

3 nnounce- 
ment is made in this edition. 

WHITEMAN 
le) 

The funeral of Miss Margaret 
Whiteman, davghter of Mr. Nor- 
man Whiteman and his wife, the 
late Elizabeth McCullough, was 
held SunJay afternoon, from the 
residence of htr father. at Lons- 
dale to the United Church at 
Lonsdale where service was con- 
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Robert 
Katsunoff of tie Church ‘of Ail 

1 ATE 
MISS MARGARET 

(Lonsdal 

Nations, Montreal, assisted by the | P. 
Rev. A. W. Loushced of the Shan- 
nonville Unite¢ Church. 
the ce the Ro@ Dr. Katsun- 

“I Need Thee Evcry 

Rossmore Ladies’ Aid... 
Junior Red Cross, R.R. 1,3 
Huntingdon 

Mr. hye Taylor, 

00,j and 

. Dulmage, 
112 Station Street .. 

Staff of Dulmage Motors 
McIntosh Brothers Stores 
Limited. see eeesenes 

Hour,” and’ Mi. Roy Sills sang, | W. J. H. 
“In the Garder: of Prayer.” 

Interment took place at Lons- 
dale cemetery. The benrers were 
William McRae, Alex ecg ee 
Mack McRae, Will Haight, Ear! 
Whiteman and Murney. teman, 

There were many beautiful 
floral tributes. . 

LATE DOUGLAS SCOTT COOK 

The funeral of Douglas Scott 
Cook was held Saturday after- 
noon from the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mra. W. J. Cook, 168 
Ann Street, and “was largely al- 
tended, The service there and 
at Belleville Cemetery was con- 

Ac Andrew’ , 's 
urch., ~ terlan Ch : 

The bearers were Ward Ketch- 
tt! eson, James Sisler, Allan Day, 

“ 

Katherine Juby, 830 Bloor 
Street, W., Toronto .. 

. Harry Bronson, ; 
51 North Front &t. .. 

Mrs. Turner, : 
196 Bridge St., E. .... 

Total to date....°-,.-.. $1,085.00 

28 JAPANESE PROSECUTORS 
TIRED OF SCANTY PAY 

Tokyo; Sept. 15 — (AP)—Tired 
of scanty pay, 28 of Japan's 650 
publi¢ prosecutors have left their 
jobs this Ser 3 In ical serait 

health Dut. privatel they 2 ealth,” bu va aa: 
“We just can'Craane an ‘0 of it rl 
1600 yen’ ($32) a month.” Authori- 

oe UE Re ane Sie en qui @ 
Sntevelng etlmfaal taw. cis s 

id 

drivers, were para 
before the judges and before a 
jam-packed audience made up of 
district farmers and horse lovers 
from the nearby urban centres. 

Starting the afternoon's pro- 
ceedings away. was the’ ce 

Vivian's Garage being repre- 

sented, 
School children were all decked 

out for the parade thelr costum- 
indicating consideratle efforts 

school re 
pupils locked in 

old fashioned stocks on he public 
square. Appropriate costuming 
a a realistic touch to. the 
float. 
Mountain school children with 

their red paper caps came In for 
second place, while Shannonville 
with their white wedge caps rated 
third place Tcacher at Mountain 
school is Mrs. Ross Shetlor, and 
at Shannoaville, Mrs. Holden and 
Miss Hanley. 

Good Calf Club Display 
It was a big day also for the 
endinaga Junior Farmers’ Calf 
lub with thirteen of its members 

showing purebicd Holstein calves 
at the fa'r, The fine: young Hol- 

Terry 

Guelph where he has enrolled to 
study as 8 veterinary. 

Entries in the livestcck show, 
other than in the junicr section, 
were not numerous although E. 
Wood of Ivanhce was there wi 
his herd of Ayrstires, while J. 
Garbutt and Don Heath showed 
sheep. There was 2 small poultry 
exhibit, whi Holsteins, and 
Shorthorns were also shown. 

Riot ‘of Color 
The agricultural building was a 

rlot of color with every bit of 
entry ~space beng taken by the 
fine exhibit of grein, vegetables, 
flowers, and the innumerable en- 
tries fine ladies’ work, of 
domestic science, and the hobby 
section. The delightful aroma aris- 
ing from the home made bread 

pies baked by the dis- 
trict women permeated the bulld- 
ing. & H 
ee special interest in the ag- 

It IS STIL 

HAY FEVER 
WEATHER 

“FOR RELIEF TRY 

«i+ 500 
NOSE DROPS 25e, 500. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

" Phone 138 i 
mR DELIVERY 

+ Other prize .winners in.. the 
various classes. were ‘boys 1-6 
Colin Vesterfelt, and Bryan Sag- 
er;..Girls_— Sharon Bush, and 
Beverly McFarlane; boys 6-12 
months, Denis’ Whal en and Dale | = 
Kimmett, and girls Cheryt La- 

Ani} 2! Chance and Judith Cook. 
other babies contesting recelved 
consolation p 
* Winners In the nail driving 
novelty, contest were Mrs. J. 
Greatrix, R.R. 4, Mrs. McKenzie, 
eee and ‘Hazel’ Great-| *¢ 

Pipe Band in Attendance 

Members of the Belleville 
Pipe Band put on a real show 
for the fair patrons and several 
times paraded the grounds while 
special nymbers were staged on 
a special .platform,. / Winsome 
Marie Nash, Belleville, drew 
plaudits from the crowd for her 
execution of Scottish Dances 
with Pipe Major Jamie Clarke 
previding the mffsic. 

For they baseball minded there 
were two well contested ball 
games with gid arch rivals, 
Shannonville and Read hooking 
up in a baseball game which 
went extra innings before the 
home town boys won out by a 
a 6-5 score. In the softball game 
between American Optical and 
Dulmage’s Garage, both - Belle- 
ville teams, the garage boys won 
out by a 16-9 count. 

PROPERTY VALUES ARE UPI 
It you have not increased 
your Insurance to protect 

these inoreased yalues of 
yours, you risk oss. 

ACT naw 

Let us insure that house un- 
der construction. , You'll 
agree that the cost is so small 

. that you cannot afford to be 
without complete protection. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE> AGENCIES 

; LIMITED oH 

t. / Phone 168 168 Front 8' — 

RIGHT NOW 
is a good time to start 

building up the child- 

ren’s resistance to 

~ WINTER COLDS 
WE RECOMMEND 

NEO CHEMICAL FOOD 
24 DAYS’ SUPPLY .... 1.15 
12 DAYS’ SUPPLY .... 2.45 

144 DAYS’ SUPPLY .... 4.45 

Also - 

“IN CAPSULE FORM AT - 

1.25 —~ 225 — 5.00 

SELDON'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY FAMILY 

DRUG STORE 

‘hone 11 WE: DELIVER 

dio Record 
.tion. Slightly 

‘[/ Seaice vou ‘can Rety'0n 

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT 
~ SPECIALS . 

R.C.A. ICE BOX, 53.00 o_o 
206 Automatic. Ra- 

Player Combina- 

Reg. $1900. 98200 
EUREKA CYLINDER TYPE 
VACUUM, complete with at-. 
tachments, Used months. 

¢ acer 

‘ Served Daily 
11.30 an. te 236 pm 

Dinner Served Daily From: 

5.30 p.m, to 9.00 p.m. _ 

- Private: Dining “Room fer” 

Weddings and, Parties. 

DAVID'S 
Electric Shop 

340 FRONT STREET 
Phone 659 ONE 516 

Siztt eather z : 

ATTENTION 
9TH. A/T REGT. (S.P.), R.C.A. (A.L.1.) REGIMENTAL 

HEADQUA’ te : 
32ND. BATTERY — 34TH. BATTERY 

Fait Training Starts + 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16, °47 
TIME: 2000 HOURS, (8.00 P.M.) - 

PLACE: BRIDGE STREET ARMOURIES. 

DRESS: Beret, Fawn; Battle Dress; Boots, Ankle; Belts, 
Web; AnkletsAlyeb. siigeh eae 

MUSTER PARADE. 
_ CAPT.-ADJ. R. H. VAUGHAN. ; 

: Fi s13-15 

PERFORMED BY LONG EXPERIENCED 

“LICENSED: MECHANICS” 

A‘CLEAN, WELL ORGANIZED SHOP 

A WELL STOCKED. PARTS DEPT. 
WHICH ENABLES THEM TO DO BETTER WORK IN 

A SHORTEE TIME. “* 

: R-E:M-E-M-B-E-R 

FOR ALL TYPES OF WORK TO ALL MAKES OF 

CARS AND. TRUCKS, COME TO 
Loe ; 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER ~ 

Cor. BRIDGE and\COLEMAN STS. Phone 687 - $88.” 

- h GOOD. PLACE TO DEAL" 



to twenty-four 

The blowing of the ram's horn 
or’ Shofar’ in ancient days her- 
alded a call to battle or a forth- 

~ ie ste com- 
mand repen ins and 
atune himbelf with the world and 

On.the eve of Yom Kippur, a 
day of fast begins. Services are 

fol log dayaeihe tent ne low: = 
‘ing ‘trom sin is complete. ties 

“No Thought of Converting 
Coffin to Their Own Use 

Sounderton Pa., Sept. 15 (AP)3- 
sorties coftin—who's got the cof- 

Souderton planned a parade to 
celebrate its victory. over near- 

> by” Harleysville in 
Penn League baseball 

* “And there was going to be a fun- 
eral cortege’ with a. real $300 
cottin—to bury, the losers, nat- 
urally. 2 

But’ Harleysville . residents 
“ralded” parade headquarters 
with a barrage of eggs and rot- 
Joa ‘vegetables and took the cof- 

in. 
Souderton called. it larceny. A 

justice of the peace disagreed. 
ee “Larcey .means. conv to 
& your own use. I don't think these 
: men are thinking of doing that 

with the coffin,” he said. 

x HIS WALLET WAS MISSING 

ue Philadelphia, Sept. 15 —(AP)— 
4 Arthur Hudson missed his train 
E and went to sleep in the Pennsyl- 
+ .vania Railroad's Broad Street 
re" Station. 
nt> A-poke in the ribs. awakened 

him. 
S “I'm an officer,” a man said. 
ie ~“Have. you any identification?” 
sF: Hudson pulled out his wallet. 
K : The man loo! at it — then be- 

The’ man left. When Hudson 
(8 woke up — really woke up — he 

found $254 missing from his|_ 
he wallét, Ait: 

USING METAL WASHERS 
FOR NICKELS 

Franklin, Pa., Sept. 15 (AP) — 
* Police are making a check of 

local industrial plants, ~asking 
employers to nelp: boot the city’s 
receipts by kecping tab on metal 
washers uted in the plants, 

* It seems the weekly collections 
from parking meters are reaping 
more wascers than nickels, 

FOOD.POISONING HITS 
WEDDING GUESTS 

Montreal, Sept. 15°— (CP)—Or 
the 35 guests admitted to bool 
tals as the result: of food poiso: 
ing suffered at the wed re: 
ception of Mr. and Mrs..Normand 
Chenler Saturday morning, .°17 
were reported as still under treat- 
ment last night. It is expected that 
some of these ‘will be ed 
today. Police attributed the pois- 

to ham sandwiches which 
the guests ate. : i 

é PRODUCE MARKET 
Toronto, Sept. 15 (CP)—Pro- 

duce prices fn-the spot market 
pase today were reported as fol- 
lows: 
Churning cresm unchanged, No. 

1-Ib. 62 fob, 66 delivered. Butter 
prints unchanged, Ist grade 63, 
2nd grad> 60, 3rd grade 57. 
‘Eggs: Marke’ quiet, receipts 

ample, priéés unchang-d; who! 
sale to renall; A large 52, A med- 
fun? 50, A) pullet 36-38, Bs 
€{24-25; Country shipp+rs’ quo 
graded cans, cases free, A~large 
48, A medium 46, A pullett 32-33, 
B 29:30,°C 20) ee 

_ Butter :rolids unchanged, mar- 
ket —quiet. Ist grade 61, 2nd 
grade 54°1-2-50) ae | 

y a 4 
og | inp 

the eastern 
Playoffs, | ° 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations: furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

|. ellevilie Office — Phone 3160 end 3161 
Members Torente Stock Exchange. 

Quotations at 1.3¢. 

MINES 

Aunor 440 

NEW. YORE 
American T. and T 157 7-8 
U.S. Steel 60 

“TORONTO 

Buffalo Ank. 300B 

hours was 1,100,000 shares. 
Trading more than 200,000 shares 
each at the end of the third hour 
were Eldona up 15 at $1.26 and 
Goldview up 12 at 44 while others 

East Mal. 181 
Falconbridge 395B 
Franmeur 15 1-2B 

BRIDGE COLLAPSES KILLING 
THREE JAPANESE CHILDREN 

school children were killed and 
others 

ed Foc of ion 
near Sapporo, Hokkaido 

i= Island. 
when 50 Japanese students 
returning home from a visit to 
$ power Plant, press reports sald 

lay. 

FATHER KILLS 3 

Athan 

London, ‘Sept 15 
Minister .\ttlee will reshuffi 

(AP)—Prime | fee 
le his 

cabinet, § soon, ‘ani’, authoritative 
said 

Addison, 
Commonwealth Relations. 

Charged. With 
-| Manslaughter 

William 

court after: being. 

Friday. 
Mrs. Clare was reported by 

lice to have given a'signed sta 

Ont,, about a week ago to 

occupied near the gravel pit. 
The charge 

followed her second volunte 
appearance at county police hea 

Attorney Harold. Saunders. 

Tokyo, Sept. 15 (AP) —Three 

seriously injured- in ‘. ‘ mings had warned his 

Thes accident happened 

shooting followed. 

td : ed by the 
have been 

Hardmck |37B in the junior golds active were 
Home oil iy Beaulieu up 6. Discovery 5. Down j the 
H dson Bay 41 5-83 were Aumaque, Dome, Giant, Hol- 
Jason 22 Kirkland Lake, Teck 
Kerr Add 16 ~ Hughes. For the base metals 
Kirk Lake J90 Smelters, Steep Rock and Eureka 
Lake Shore 14 3-4B were ahead but losses were East 
Leltch 120 racregy Femara MacDonald, 

0, | 

peti 7 ptgee Papera and {ods were the weak| } 
Melnzyre 65 points in the industrial sts with 
Mi 1¢€5 key issues down generally 
McKenzie eluding Brazilian, Aluminum, 
Mining Corp. 815 Canners, British Columbia Elec- 
Moneta tric, Food Products, Davis Leath- 
Obrien 216 er, Dominion Steel and Coal, Fed- 
Omega 7B eral Grain, Loblaw, McColl. 

$ Femen 061 TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

phe tgs Toronto, Sept. .15. (CP)—The| Th 
cattle market moved slowly with 
sales to buyers and prices 
steady with last week’s close up 
to mid-session here today. Calves 

Preston E. D. 210 
Royallte 17 1-2 
San Antonio 395B 
prasgegti 305 

Sladen M. 438 celpts reported by the Dominion, Sullivan 200B 
Rock Marketing Service were: Cattle 

Spivanite rit 2,700, calves 400, hogs 700, sheep 
T. Hughes 385B and lambs 1,000, 1,100 stockers 
Ventures 740 were included tn the market, 

Butcher steers. and -helfers 
brought $10.50-$13.50 with tops 
at. $14. Butcher cows 

= $8.50-$11 with a few rs 
down to $5.50. Fed yearlings were 
$13-$15 while bulls brought $7- 
$10.50. | Stockers and feeders 
were $9-$12.75, 

Calves were firm from $15- 
$16.50 for choice with plain veal- 
ee $10. Dressed calves sold up 

Hog prices were unsettled clos- 
ing previously at $23.50 for Grade 
A_ $23.10. for Bl, 
Lambs sold slowly at $15.50 for 

ewes with bucks at $14.50. 
Sows brought $10-$12 hundred- 

| weight while sheep were $7-$8, 

Bell Telephone 177 
B. A, Oll % 1-4B 
Brewing Corp. 23 
Braz, Trac. 21 3-4 
Can Cemert 16 3-46 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 12B 
CPR. 13 3-4. 
Canada Car 11 3-4B' 
Cockshutt Plow 12 
Con. Smeiting 83 1-4 
Dominion Fourdries 30 

--Domirion Stores. 22 1-2B 
Ford ree 
Gypsum 13 
Imp. Oll 14 1-8 
Int. Nicke. 32B _ 
Inter, Pet. 13 { 
Imp. Tobacco 14 5-8 ca 
Loblaw 29 1-2B 
Massey Harris 15 3-4 
Steel of Canada 75 1-2B 
Walker's 24 1-4 
CP.A. 17 1-8B 

Budapest, Sept. 15 — (Reuters) 
— The Crechoslovak government 
has expressed a wish to resume 
diplomatic relations with Hun- 
gary as of today and to set up a 
legation which will provisionally 
have a charge d'affaires at its 
heres the Hungarian news agency 
sald. 

_“THE BIGGEST NIGHT OF. THE YEAR” 

MONSTER 
2 2 2.8 ? 
Belleville Armouries 

Monday, Sept. 18, 8.30 p.m. 

$500.00 IN CASH PRIZES 
“Plus: 37 Other Good Door and Spectal Prizes 

“DON'T MISS THIS: BIG: EVENT! 

“ADMISSION 50c me 
Sponsored by the BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB 

. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 

\ 

} 

and the 

813-15 

ree dren 
clubbed. to death 
tere said their frenzied father. 

after a terrific struggle in a blood- 
tattered fatmhouse north of Om- 
ak. A playmate of the Cary chil- 
dren, Isolo Ward. four, was shot 
in the leg and beaten with a rifle 
barrel as she pleaded for mercy. 

CHILDREN 
Omak, Wash. Sept. 1S—(AP)—| the distri 

chil were shot and 
yesterday and} -BONE STEAK 15 CENTS 

illiam Cary, 31, was captured 
—(AP)—Workmen tearing do: 

TWEED FAIR 
TUES., WED, SEPT. 16-17 

Bigger Features. More Prize Money. New Attractions. 

‘ 

THE CASEY SHOWS OF WINNIPEG ON THE GROUNDS. 

HORSE RACES| 
2.25 CLASS PURSE .... $120.00 

FREE-FOR-ALL PURSE .............. Seoveee $150.00 ' 

RUNNING HORSE RACE, PURSE ....... - $25.00 

DRAWING MATCH 
$40.00 IN CASH PRIZES. 

sanacseepeacsenasesseose 

BAND IN ATTENDANCE. < 

BEAUTY CONTEST — $25.00 IN CASH PRIZES. 

BABY SHOW 
BABIES UP TO 18 MONTHS ELIGIBLE. 

/ 

. LIVESTOCK PARADE 
LOG SAWING — COWBOY,SINGING. : 

DANCE Wed. Night Sept. 17th 
at “MEMORIAL PARK PAVILION 

4. M. COULTER, pres. H. RUSH, treas., JOHN O. SAGER, sec. 

(The above advertisement sponsdéred by } 
SAWYER-STOLL LUMBER COMPANY, Kaladar, Ont, 

on behalf of Tweed Agricultural Society) 

Mrs. Wm, Clare]. 

"Toronto, Sept..15 —(CP)—Mrs: 
Clare, 

wordan; today rema: 
ed until Sept. 22 and released on 
$5,000 bail’ in York County. police 

_| Hemmings, 44, at Maple, Ont, last tion, is greeted , b 

ment concerning her part In the 
targedy. 
Hemmings, who left pretiene, 

the job as timekeeper, died ae 
hours after he. was wounded by 
@ blast from a shotgun during a 
drinking party at the cottage he 

against Mrs. nner 

:|To Bolster Credit 

Statements made to police Fri- 
day by three people who attend- 
ed the parfy indicated that Hem- 

guests 
against handling the shotgun be- 
cause it was loaded. The weapon 
was put away after the warning 
but was brought out agaih and the 

The shotgun, a .410 gauge own- 
company, was said to 
used primarily for 

hunting foxes which abound in 
ict. 

Mount Vernon, Wash., Sept. 15 
wn 

the old Olympic Hotel building 
Saturday found a reminder of the 
dim past, Among old papers was a 
price tag on which was scribbled 
“T-one steak, 15 cents a pound.” 

today, with the aim 

Paul H. Serson, of the Dominion Observatory, Ottawa, 
young scientist in-charge of north magnetic pole expedi- 

his chief, » Dr. C. S. Beals, dominion 
astronomer, on return to Rockcliffe airport, Ottawa. 
Mr. Serson flew in from the Canadian Arctic at the‘end of-a 
seven-week safari by R.C.A.F: amphibjfous aircraft to report 
on the latest position of the north magnetic pole. 

Britam Draws 

On Gold Reserve 

Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in» announcing 
the end of sterling convertibility, 
Aug. 20, sald, Britain had £600,- 
000,000. ($2,400,000,000) worth of 
gold and other basic reserves in 
addition to the loan resources. 

THREE CARES IN rile-ur: 

Dixie, Sept. 15 — (CP) — A 
three-car pile-up on the Queen 
Elizabeth Way near Dixie Road 
late last night sent three Toronto 
persons to hospital here. Injured 
‘are: Walter Kozarski, fractured 
knee; Mrs. Isabel: Way, broken 
nose; and. Mrs. George Noble, 
chin cuts and bruises. 
ee 

EVACUATED BY FLOOD - 
Tokyo, Sept. 15 — (AP)—Hun- 

dreds of families were evacuated 
from their homes in various. sec- 

London, Sept. 15 (AP)-—The 

Bank of England has sold gold 

valued at $80,000,000 to the Fed- 
eral Reserve Bank.of New York, 
the treasury announced today. 
A treasury spokesman said the 

sales of” £ 20,000,000 from ‘the re- 
maining $400,000,000 of the $3,- 
750,000,000 American Joan was 
frozen Aug. 20. 
“ Britain at that time suspended 
the right to convert sterling into 

dollars, ; tions of Honshu Island today as 
1.“Since we can't get — dollars/ floods from torrential rains pre- 
from the American loan we must! ceded a typhoon rushing toward 
draw on our gold reserves,” the | Japan from the Pacific. There 
treasury man observed: were no casuglties reported. 

“Versatile and Popular” Hair-do| 

" JOAN CRAWFOED, Warner Bfos. star, now appearing in 
“HUMORESQUE” at the BELLE THEATRE. - 

4. . 

We all admire the becoming hair-do‘'s worn by screen stars, but don't: 
forget that LEEMAN’S are able to give you a colffure just as be- 

TR 
and flattering to your. lity. If you like to wear your 

Ci ‘ord does in the picture above, it is a very 
simple matter to have it done. First the hair is cut all over the 
head to approximately three inches. Then comes a good perman- 
ent wave, followed by a set and comb-out that is arranged to bring 
out the best feature of your face. 

COMPLETE WITH Haircut AND CONDITIONING 

', SHAMPOO, 

ZOTOS COLD WAVE AND 
‘MACHINELESS PERMANENTS 

LEEMAN'S oni EXPERT 
OPERATORS 

AT XOUR (HAIRDRESSER FHONE 
‘SERVICE - 302 
% 24? FRONT STREET 

at Belleville’s SMARTEST Downtown Beauty Salon. 

“ONY 
sn 

30” x50". 

7 DRAWERS, 

Roomy, Spacious Office 

Desks. 

oo 

WONDERFUL 

VALUE 

$50.00 

MIPSON’S 
FURNITURE 

a 
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“He'll be ideal for 412 500, Wau—<cince he met me <-- 
_ he can't sleep snd he can’t call” - : 

et ee SS 

' 

-LOQKING | BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY.GONE YEARS. © Vast numbers of these deadly weapons were 

brought home from Europe as “souvenirs” 
of the war, and inevitably some of them by. 
devious means’ find their way *-into the 

explana- | hands of criminals. : 
If nobody. except. the police Jegally. cotild 

‘atj have a revolver the mere. possession ‘of one: 

<the congress:a'view comparable to that | Would become an offence in any circdm-|-<< Mr. 
‘from’ beside ithe operating. table.’ This was |'stances and the police’problem in this re- | *i04 
the first ‘occa on which: television. had | spect would. be simplified: ‘They all shouid }.. 

projected: operations ‘from one location to | be collected. and dumped into our. deepest 

another. © é ; lakes.—Ottawa Journal.’ . Be ae 

B 8 7° ei 
and E 

al & By sERE t & 

PS es igé 
E ; 

ae 
The doctors ‘attending the congress see : Seu Ss oe have no : 

the advantage (thc Marann ein ~ . 5 Se oa either seat 

which surpasses in the-words.of the- presi- ' . Courtesy rar throaty; tonsil oes sigue 
: i : s Pro “ ; The only. 

dent ofthe college anything we have:had Courtesy ig something that must be tiseptic = mouthwash, a 

AE L A, Bee ae 
in the past .-> I never imagined that tele- : J 3p | achieved. It is by no means innate and for vision could be so effective until I saw it that } 1 @ lack of 

% . : personal pride. prevent anyone from} Joseph Legault. ; . Eddle.O'Flyon 4 . in the F 

ane projechem. ot Bichures, anit scenes having the quailty. Polltevisnss means a] Mrs. 8.-J. Benson has return- | John O'Flynn will leave tomor- infec- 

across space by television’ is another step “with whi ed home after aweek | row to attend McGIU College, cough of 

forward in science and will ‘make possible | 8teat deal to the person whom’ you}: $ Remi. the pest of Dreand’| Montreal: 
ete) 

more effective atudy of surgery. How much are dealing and it also is an important and |, Mrs. E. O. Platt. shy 50 2S AGO ble { 

modem development. depends upon: the | esirable trait to the individual using 30 YEARS AGO - Per a 
scientific aids is ‘one of the outstanding |’ An the To nghty. regarded ‘by. thelr Sept. 15th, 1917 pica Seaating of the Belle- || has , 

* tacts ofthis time in ‘history. The”advance | US are more xe ¢ . -Thé CPR. eastbound: | ville Cheese Board 2330 boxes |. re= : 

; ; rad associates and are more pleasing to work} aue at a at 1:80; > Me -whiteceheese an4-275 boxes a 
7 

was derailed just east of the |. of colored‘cheese were bos: has been. amazing and’of! the end of this : “be liked by t! 
progress thére does not appear to be any, with, We all wish to be "possibility of Kimit, es >—--—#raround us and politeness will go a long way 

'f televiston “can de used for teaching Ee ES many Fotegy tepat eet 

( pe SHS i there. Ordinarily if a child is’ brought up|- 

a 

— FEB 5 8 i. 
ey pe eae z accustomed to saying ‘‘please” and. “thank | es which’are to be distributed got sixteen bass y 

ats o,  e +54 @ E ] . portan ‘emp. and 
: 

> Britain’s Ban on Foreign ‘Travel -|you" when he grows up this habit willbe | ee ae ee ant the cone Troenee halite got nine 

F pt ai a part of him and.it will show up in all his 

ee eae travels pain tee Due dealings with his fellowmen.—Owen Sound 

; centuries ‘ago Englishmen were known in |&"™ olga RE 
many. parts of the Continent: of Europe. : 
ae ea dinoes whee British adventur- Nature’s Quiet Sounds 
erg sailed.the seas and laid the foundations . i 
of the: development of the New World| ,7be world ace pray jes heroey - 
countries and “started the expansion of |! horns, the w skein eunartone 

| world trade to which, the discovery of eters sore Ged samitias  sonnda cf 
_ America by: Christopher ‘Columbus 

> + given’the greatest impetus. Englishmen 
visited in all parts of Europe in those days. 

servation of food during these | same aay. , 
war times was stressed. Ex. 
Mr. vid Carr of Toronto, | Thomas Walker of Rawdon, 

formerly’ of Belleville, is spend-|. 2 —_- ‘in town. today. 
ing a few 3 in town.- . Mr. J, 

Mr. and W. E. Griffin of | city, has 
Toronto are visiting friends an hotel in Brockville.’ 

ea E ik BE & USE McLAUGHLIN ‘HALL 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED | peg Maa eS 
; By GEORGE W: STIMPSON — . ——— 

| PARAL OF THREE nature. j 
‘Wind whispers about leaves and grasses, aan 

Under the present regulations’ holidays | 84s through tree tops, whimpers around INFORMATION BOGOTA 
“abroad are affected. by an imimediate re-|house corners. Rain taps on the wi

ndow, | How did New Hampshire gets, Mountains — feet high — is 

duction in the foreign exchange allowance |Patters on the roof and beats out a rhythm |‘ Dare! the highest peak in New England:|- (Continued trom page 1) | 

“from £7 on the earth. 4 tb largely of granite, New ° Renaud 

feelers Sines oatore patra Ges “Waves thunder and crash. Brooks ripple acmpahire is “nleknamed the ee Ee ee aeeoen a | eftecwards: principal, . 

that date all facilities for foreign currency and laugh: Rivers sing contentedly. Trees coast laiee sod bran FA Sot = len ly, 
; 

- for pleasure travel will be Busi- | Murmur and w popetiier.;, Grasecs New England are under the exro- BIGGEST DIAMOND 

mess men going.on the Continent are to be rustle. Wings flutter. Crickets chirp and | fmm ir New England divided Baste” ts abe ecksemmaier Ver see, 4 prahir es ggest diamond found in | 

Birds carol joyously. the ‘territory and granted to Ma- s one. teat sponbgaty mutt oY Gaiais | south Africa was the “Cullinan” 
allcwed to’spend £8 ($32) a day instead of 
the present allowance of £10.($40)..°> 
“This affects the people in Britain. As for 

| yisitors fromioverseas’ they will not be 
‘affected by the reduction in the period dur- 

ing -which guests: thay stay in hotels with- 

These sounds of nature are not Obtrusive |‘o5 isdividcally the territory ly=| 
sounds. They are not heard above the hum jing between the Merrimack and - 

of traffic or the tumult of thought. But a GANADA-HEADING 
9‘ nearest port In France. which weighed about 3,106 carats. 

= fi 

- tf 
they have a way of filtering into conscious- 

Fa ITT IE : 

ness, broadening. and diffusing, Jeaving DODGE ATEMAN ALL CHRYSLER 4Continued from page 1) 

this is cut from four nights ota oe but tour- tte. eS doen Hew erent ‘Quebec DeSOTO t MOTORS PRODUCTS : 

ists from abroad still from the Sener a f hat the union’ 2 : 

fact that they eas ete in hotels.in Britain The secret pleasure ofa generous act 18 |ton on the English mainland. Al- Fee ilocking tactice in aoe x i ; 

for twenty-eight days before an application the great mind's bribe—Dryden. though Mason .was born in Nor- the own_ settlement 4 +3 FOR 

: ~ . - }folkshire, he spent most of his life negotiations instead of walving ’ = v : en 2. 

pe Estep = ‘ hs Bone wide th ar ieres ae eciiation en ie Britis Col- “i oe quate > 
s 

con ‘ler, - 
alas 

; “ JUST FOLKS _ lOxtora University. at|mbla, Manitoba, und Saskatche GENUINE 

be, ne By EDGAR A. GUEST But “New Hampi wan had agreed to appointment ot, 

‘ is : ; ’ » \immediately. atta a federal concil‘ator. GIS ae eg a tel ray ote SES . z 

ie | Neat EE | PARTS am ACCESSORIES | 
Slates which were known to older citi] “ WEATHER GRUMBLER Dehire coast in| \afoet hmisewives stl could buy! Ans AND UGa: +t ey 

H~ 
5 Bt ‘ i eg $ : = ¥ way B: ' ; : 

zens ars days coene a a the schools is SE meat todxy but from cross the 

‘of Ontario are rought back into a|. I.remember—dnd,conld it ; 
number of schools in the Old Country, ac- spring?—. sy meats pees lass oA 
cording to the Manchester-Guardian, which| ‘. When it rained day'after day,. 

5 From ‘the smallest part to your collision requirements we are- 

_.,atocked up with - prepared to serve you with speed and dependability. . If it 

ts out that this will be welcome news to}” And it seemed that:.the peed ve < $ . 

“schoolboys for, the reason that “once ideas ~ northward wing ~ aes 2685 aaa settlers ‘on the Pisca- eaten eee antes eaceae is available we have it. “There, is no limit ‘to our service 

have: nf 2 : a se. of which : 7% fs S barnes a a ¥ ; mk 

Hs¥el been pu on ree with pen and ink)” Had.forgotten the month was May. |is no known as the Salmon Falls liens prepared to face other or source of supply. A 

on @ slate can ‘be removed by the rub of aj 1 remember that often I grumbled then pe ar ma! by~“Mason and be- fakes nad tees Rock ie as st 0,7 ae ; 

ge The Garin onl o ther | And wie oth eo ns cuioa wre oe ca ei e-new Moros or 
better than a class’ of sq REL eee ee ete a ae eam MOEN: I tory, but 18 ri pres @ ALL SIZES OF NEW TIRES, © 

.. “We are having a dismal yeat.”, 
like the unfortunate juryman’s | ; 

“wearing down’ the teach-| - well, the'sun is ablaze tq the skies today 
wslate, penelis: may} ‘- And pecrching the Aelar bt, grain, ze 

tte AndI'm grumbling still, in the same old 
f Sey way, - Sen Ie ehipiy: ed 

And wishing for wind and rain. ° + {tame time. 
ee 3) sys f 

= 

@ BATTERIES! © 

BATEMAN MOTO! Gov- bin union, ake 
to, getthelr meats independ- The heat that’s fretting me now will go 2 Distributors 

_ And autumn will bring the rain, , vai ete ee tt DODGE = DeSOTO: € 
; But whatever the weather may be, Ione of the original 13 States +The Montreal \U. P. W.!A. meet- {1 : ET eS Aes 

: Ra Te : invaded by the British during the ing suggested stiffer demands on 315 PINNACLE ST. B. 
; : ai Union Feros eign a Cate a cag ie heed een OW AD » iA Revel ‘ 

fre cee iegubte ini eaniccrclali Sepa el tio ne ard White seoeakee enlagee| genetat || Seana 



vr ftenwt e295 Mee Binks * 

r ‘actions 

“The enemy alr force still is by 
1 means .-defeated; on) the ¢on- | shelved. 

; “ acs he = . = = is elisa y : 2 tt os, ete | . % : 1 : ; am a Dhigerce 

, » owing ‘to ck Z 

The Alr Min'stry release follow- | " eT Sypheeteetiote fl I led up an admiralty 
5 aii white ia BS, power of i | PIPE TOBACCO 

Sept..15, a month later than first bs “f ie 
‘Planned. » Then the date wes fix- 

for Sept. 20-21. : 
A heavy air raid was made 

, : *o 
~ = 

Y 
—- The area extending: { 
Genesee River west to Lake Erie, |mainly ¢ereern _ operation 
with the exception. of 337 square Lion"—the invasion ot. Britain, 

c talles retained by the Senecas as | which hat been set fo¢ August hnd fe °, -] September, i BY HAVING YOUR ae Gf Oana tions, was brevineat a ba . : 

ii) Manat Vs bonds of the Bank ot he 3] AME AU <8 Nl Sates, suarastce the Indians 

LAST TWICE AS LONG . 

Dr. Arthur C. "Parker, former 
j lent of the New York State 

am | 
| 

a |) Pearaummen cs 
pany cy SS a Tl a Unidentified victims of the Cane _Inexpensive Yet. Essential gitan Mopenel: Baliware Labor eee J : EN “|| be-required-before the vital sta- 

To Careful Driving tisties branch can issue death cer- 
tificates, legal « authorities sald 
here ys 

ST Teas SEIBERLING TIRE. SERVICE: + Pate 

"2 Dundas East x yc) | 4Phone 497) x 
“AHAWKINSON TIRE TREAD SERVICE” |” 

Ww 
F ) DRAINS 

aChand ) 

_ victims of sin or circumstanée can 

turn to the understanding heart and the 

human: touch of THE SALVATION ARMY. 

At every milepost on the path of life; there is help and hope for 

the needy through The Salvation Ariny.’ 
i 

Many human by-products of sin and circumstance. are 4 children and old people, innodent of their plight. 
‘a estas ; ma Heian 1. ie In The Salvation Army's Children’s Homes and Old Persons’ * Homes these receive the care that only the understanding heart a a 

_and the human touch can give. In other departments of The ) a Site Se ee ree snc ic 3 _Army’s work, many kinds of material and spiritual needs are met.’ », e- F pot ‘ : * ; = : ae) me he k nee apr S A . a¢ Your car. will be ready It is YOUR dollars 'that make such help possible. There @ t PPA LOR AON See ae | . .! : > . . ; i- 
‘si ; ee ; is no greater claim on your generosity than this work of YOUR ; on time ... AS PROMISED. Salvation Army. = : 
Pe WHEN WE TELL YOU that your car will be ready at a : sone | -), |. ° — certain time — you can count on it. ; i 

i ii eet Before we do any job, we will also give you an estimate : HELP 4. HELPLESS! ‘a of what it will cost. ° . : a o : 1s : Re We. use special equipment, factory-engineered and We roe: 
; oN , ‘'»dinspeged parts, and highly trained mechanics to save your é, 49 en Sat a 
ej a “_, “time and money. a Eta be a | 
* ae ~ We are here to serve you. Any time you are not pleased— 3 GENEROUSLY és fs we are not satisfied. i: Ay sere 

BATEMAN «= 
iy RED SHIEL 

Ong" 
T- 

See 
2 :/ 315 PINNACLE STREET — PHONE 2380 CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 256 PINNACLE ST. Phone 3055 PN ROD eis Ayer USS ORigat cir i ees) ates) MARK VANNER, CHAIRMAN : ae a eee ve LOCAL. OBJECTIVE $5,000.00 

‘ 



p ae Sen ; i : He 
: iq’ sehen a Bt < day 

=i, a. .rW M8. held : 
‘ t was: t ithe hese of Sirs. ‘4 

cach? iE b 
cae } i a! 

: gs : 
ite 

é ae 
5 i 

ee 3 ei fe 
ef oB® gE it 
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jumbus, Kansag 
ed Today's price 

from 17 cents in Denver, p : E i 

| ~ WEDDINGS: | \\ queens acter in Baiev 
wedding | lunch 

* GAZLEY—STEVENSON 
"Bridge Street United Church on 
turday, Sept. 6th. at 3.00 p.m., 

of & tty wed: 

US, .- : 
cuse, N.Y., Sept. 1 (AP)—<« 
Whitney, President of the 

of; Railroad Train- 

Yof their wedding on 
|) Friends called to wish them many 
i more years of happy wedded life. 

Th Belleville friends of = i ctr : of athird party ‘would be play 
¢ many: 

. playing 

Mrs. H. McMartin, (nee Irene .U.. held last Frida the hands of the reactionary 

Charlton), who is a patient in 
Kingston Hospital, will be glad 

making satisfac- 

Yes, I'm going to buy a puppy. But before I buy a 
puppy I want 2 name for him. ‘You see, the name will 
help me decide just what‘kind of « puppy I'll get. 

+ And that’s where you folks—boys and girls, mothers 
e sod ded aou bad cittis—can help oe. Help me to 

< pick @ name fot my poppy.’ At the same time, win 
| yourself BIG CASH PRIZES — the first. prize is $500.00. 

* Lsecosid™ peize ‘ $200.00 — third’ prize - $200.00 — and 
__ there are .149 other grand prizes! = 

ie iF; ne 
Mrs. J. Blackburn. To assist with 
the program, a piano duet per 
played by Shiriey 
‘Margaret Francis, and, Joan 
‘Wynne rencerod a vocal solo. Rev. 
HO Rarent ES Oe OE Ons gi 1 teaspoon nutmeg, . at teres all you do lo wan! 

? ‘ | “ actuhs , ; Because m is going to be on The Ha: 

; ‘ Gang, I make lies pa have the name ee 
Happy Gang listeners like the best. I list below nine of the puppy 
names you bedr mosgoften. ei 

SKIPPY spoT. ss LADDIE, «| > sCLASSIE 
BUSTER PAL PRINCE | SPORT <<") "TEDDY 

in ; 
‘ 

"| REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- ; f ; . ‘ All that you have to do isto pick out the name you think is the 

“.QUS HAIR and MOLES trip : ; / . : N , most populist of these, PRINT that name, along your name and 
= mh .- ‘address and the name aod address of dealer, on any piece of 

and send it to me accompanied by 2 Golgise Cream 
taro ee a sales receipt for a tin of Colgate Tooth Powder (or 
reasonable facsimiles), ; . 
Address: BERT PEARL, "NAME MY PUPPY” CONTEST, DEPT “R™, BOX 342, roRSNTO ¥. 

(Alse write the name yeu pich on the e&txide of your envelepe:) Fe 

BE IN BELLEVILLE ; - 4 : ; : ~ From those letters contalniag the most popular aime 152 will be: 

aT SEPT. 16. 17, 18 ey ' % , ' 8 - : ~ drawn by The Happy Geng=aad the writers of these leters will 

nee Coleman Phone ¢ : Ss a : ' ' iy then complete this sentence: “I think Bert Pesri’s dog should 

food sta fe rater} 5 \ called ‘— — — —" beceuse......."—in 25 words or less. The » 
writer of the most interesting leteer will be awarded first prize,* 

aves Z22S5 
i * 

iy i 

7 “Easy rules: 1. Open to all ia * basen. BE rina , 

: Bikes rs : : Canada exce whe layees of 

DARWIN ae 
see aeeroe ; sisi theie’ gene 

q es TULIPS so Perkins nA, \ | oi 3rd prize'200.00 | 

BEAUTIFUL 
RAINBOW MIXTURE 

75 ¢ torn ae ff S sas 
x 4 ; +e. : ; Heavy duty bicycle... with Whizer 

7 : 1 . 2 r f ‘ 2 "hp. motor... 130 

$5.00 PER TOO : ] allow’ their advent ‘eles miles gee salon. 

‘a 
gan as | 

BISHOP'S SEEDS g | Also the Weekly Adventares of 
Ne st aioe : (/C7 || GREG CLARK AND JIM FRISE si ret 

Going! Going!” Gene! — and Greg and Jim SBR SST spteds from ‘ooraui Lath, 1947. Winners announced 
© pot later than midaight, Ocrober 

join the thousanila who succumb to) Ayction re Six, i947. nara 
ScJe fever, Read what happens to the precious 

Ming vase they bought. .Greg,and Jig appear d : 
exclusively ini The Stamdard every week ! > ing radio perform- 

: , ; Ss ance and record fe- 
procecios « < betis 

\ 



ta 

on’s | Dominion’s Future in World| 
|Trade Wall: Crystalize by Nov. | 

E 

r i : : By The Ottawa Bureau’ of The the recent Commonwealth confer- 
; Gent Canadian Press Z ence on Japanese peace terms. | 

2 Ottawa, Sept 15 (CP)—By mid-|- While Mr. Claxton’ was mainly 
r +|November the Canadian govern- |Concerned with:the peace confer-'| (ter 

hs 2 c}ment.ts expec.ed to have a good jence and with military: matters) it |/) 
: 1 : SE Hplicture of the Dominior’s future | Was believed ‘here that be would. 
dat pee cours ot an hour's ijjin the world of trade. sess oberlook important trade mat- | 

Beal ad be discussed in conjunction .with | [> = — Seance aon 

eee a report Gen. H. D.'G. \Crerat, | PREPARE ¥OR ‘CONFERENCE.| Katayama explained later that} 
“We wish tha former Canadien army command- "Tokyo, Sept. 13.(AP)—Premiez| Preparations meant intensive ef- ©” 
citizen A er, now is preporing oh the views 

ofa receit trade migsfon to 
.| Japan. 2 . 

‘It 1s possible the report 
recommend the extension of 

ts, hy government’ or by 
vate ind to\ Japan di 

ert recoestrastioarterione shod 

Tetsu Katayama told 2 foreign] forts .to “speed. democratizition” 
conference ‘today Japan s| of the country which he said is: 

zi + preparation” for] facing an improved food situa- 
ice. He express-| tion for the next few’ months due 
Allied powers] to Allied head: jreleascs of 

ie rhey 

He 
a 

WHO SAID | 
SCHOOL | 

T there have peen rumors that a a ’ > 
officials and likely. will khave a|conferehce of Empire prime mine Wishing | -WAS T OUGH?. . 
report to teak, to the cabine' Isters might be held in London| }-Wel-4 - s *e 

rts‘will |at the time of the wedding, but WE GET Y ° 
Canadian officluls have said that 4 Y 

ait F : i bil 
beth’s wedding Nov 20, they 

may not be acted upon until his if: HE rf fl 
they have so iar received no in- 
dications cf such a conference. ) ml . . 

‘|| However, ‘observers L : 
touch with spall affairs be- ‘ e 

travellers abroad sre heard ‘from | * AT OURS” ost 
the cabinet will ha a : 2 
better, picture tient eceenet ae tiasecale Ay Orange 

GOOD ALONE O8 IN COMPANY ’ 
SP Ot RGA OS OO DD MSSM GE 

g w a 

ab | 
=z 
eg fs. 

country’s future In world trade, 
and be jn a position to act ac- 

ingly. eas 

Hi i B i ' 
a8 os i ALG 

3 
L Spek + & > un s 

¥, 

“in Raugh Water Saves Five 
__ WINS DOW AWARD Fi pe Te 

leat 

a now joins 
: 7 ; S$ TRANS-ATLANTIC service oe 

. Effective Sept. 30th 

Already serving Glasgow and London, T.C.A. now adds.’ sone 
Shannon, Eire, as’ port of call on its trans-Atlantic route. 
Steadily, T.C.A. is making it easier and faster to reach all 
points in’ the British Isles. : ? ‘ 

+ FLY BY TCA “NORTH STAR" SKY LINERS og 
. Spacious: ; 36 passenger seats with room.to move about. 

Comfortable’; z . restful, reclining chairs . . . appetizing hot Re 
meals , ; . courteous steward and stewardess service. — 3 a4 

_Dependable 3 3,» 4 world-renowned Rolls-Royce engines... seas 
soned crew8 with years of experience in flying the Atlantic, - 

LOW TRANS-ATLANTIC FARES © 

’* From Tereate 

Te Shannon + - «++ « $299.75 

Te Gletgow - - - - = $310.78 

~~ Telendon- - - - - - $33375 

|. TeShennen - = - - - $278.00 
|.» Te Glasgow - - - =. $289.00 

Telenden= - + - -.- $312.00 

‘ : ~ ; 
Bay & Temperance Sis. and Arcade, Royal York Hotel, Toronto J 

AD. 5231 or your TRAVEL AGENT : 
. 

PASSENGER © AIR MALL © EXPRESS | . 

STRANS*CANADA Ait Loves. 
TRANSCONTINENTAL «INTERNATIONAL» TRANS-OCEAN 

Poet 

10% reduction on round trip tickets. “> 
No tax on trans-Atlonite portion of ticket, 

ij 

wads be recktents of neerbry tro 
yf 6 reas oF 

{PRHOUSEHOLD 
Tr FINANCE 

ee 



“ey BAMGORDON. sf 
; ~ The: Kibitser. : 

Goa eaten reat pes ‘ 
< = Ndence“unless'no better offers | 

er ehnpee for saccesssW two 
‘such ‘to. choose from,’a wise man 

: gelects the one that may save film : 
f, from taking declarer at: -four 3 

Art THE CAPITOL L — John Kellogg js i finding out—the BG das 
, that Dick Powell, tn the title role of “Johnny, O'Clock", des: 

troys what gets in his way. Receives Kevesis. aia 
se ecaarae hit now at the jitol Theatre.‘ 

the tuneful musical in 
Stars Eddie Bracken, So y puts, Verguiea kak Lake S aeeee en, nny ei “and 
Reynolds. z 4 # 

NEW IND 
TO BE SOWN TO WHEAT 

St. Thomas, Sept. 15.— (CP)— 
The city’s new industrial area, 135) sai, 
acres_at its eastern-entrande, will 
be sown to winter wheat this fall 
as a COroperative move in the 
greater fopd production’ appeal 
by the Ontario Minister. qf Agri- 
culture, S 

change of subject but I remember juseless silver cup to rewarcbyou, 
very well, pop sald. You wereimutch less a bewtiful flowered 

a pink organdie with breakfist cloth,'so now what have 
inserts he said, and* ma jyou got to say? she said. f 

IT was wearing nothing of the | Meerly that I was one of the | 
sort and I doubt thera even -is|greatest kalfbacks in‘ college his- 
sutch a thing’ - But you were tery, pop said, and-ma said, You 
wearing a‘loose tooth and a band-!were lucky you came out of it” 
aged knee. ‘In other: werds . you | with half a back {o tell the tail. |” 
had been delibritly engaging in| And she laffed at her own 
that gassly exhibition of mob rulc !joke, — the only one that did” 
known as football, without. even.a “except me. bc 

(The Movie Column t 
By ARMAND ARCHERD 

Hollywood; Sept, 15 (AP) — 

nlike Messrs. Jélson and Cantor 
Jimmy Durante has turned down 

an offer to have his life recorded 
on film. Strangely the offer came 

good | from RKO, and not Jimmy's bos- 
ses at MGM. 
| “Maybe, I'd like to do it-in 

Ata Noint dance “Gance of the Sidney 
Junior Farmers and the Sidney 

| Little Benny's Note 
place: : 2 > 

first was the pre: metatlon ot the | . 
cup by Mr. Hares§to Wall- Book 
bridge team who were the win- 
ners of the Sidney heceeane five years,” Durante sald, “but | 730—CBL. Toronto 

130—WKBW, The Lone O-CFEB. Radio b 2 There was-a new tablecloth on ec. tf \- re eens le ft ioe ati eu mre in any play the of Juniors in Hastings County, was |having big red and green flo 
SER Petes Oust the prseentation of a silver tray |all over it and Sooking like a per- 

| District Archers ! by. Mr. Dave Fargey, President of |rect tablecloth to hide stains if 

Hold First Meet | Toronto In the Henochation, ox behalf of all [YOU were lucky enough to match 
S scaih ~~ lthe Hastings Juniors to Mr. and |the stains with the flowers, and 

At" Roscmace A” Playdowns Mrs, Harry Burns. Mr. Fargey ex- 
pressed the sentiments of all the 

"4 eae Peterborough, Sept. 15 (Spe- 
cial)— The Petes . eliminated 

Juniors when he stated that they 
regretted huvirx Mr. Burns leave 
the county but at the same time 

District archery exponents| Toronto Hodgsons, 5-1, Saturday |Wished both sete Rae oe 
from Picton, Sophlasburgh and|in_ the deciding game of their Shale hous werk PP 
Stirling convened at the Wallace a senegal Fi in The remainder of the evening 

Fleet archery range at Rossmore) because’ of rain. Loucks for the |Wa2,cnioved by all aa mederniand 
on Sunday in the first semi-an- | homesters faned nine in the elght| * 
nual archery contest staged in| heats while hae of Hodgsons 

county distri struck out five. Girard led the 
Litsav'e gb ent ty et. 13 winners at bat with two for three 
archers, Including four young] and Whittle topped Toronto with 
women, drew bows on the 40,/twb for two. 
30 and 25 yard ranges with well| The Petes meet Batawa in 

. Relleville Wednesday night in directed shafts plopping into the} 1") 3 cane fot: the nd 

¢ g a4 
offer? Take: a look., A dummy 
small club or the queen may _be | Miscellany 
led toward south. Or a small club 
may come from south toward the “aber Wa joins a group 
ummy. queen. Does elther hold | 0 rancisco fashion experts 

S a on a trip to Paris next month. 
Although Esther Is well-liked in 

any promise? 

France, the Frenchmen may not 
pose queen is led from 

doses: It west has the king, it is 
de so, happy about this visit. The 
little troupe will model clothes 

sure to be a goner. If east has the 
king, he will cover. The south ace 
will win it. But opponents will] in direct opposition to the long-, 

skirt, tight-walst-movement ... 
Clark Gable fans who have been 

have the good jack and ten. 

yelling for more action films for 

Pte dr wy t ha peers if a small south 
led toward dummy queen? 

has him, will have their wish. After 
“Angel's Flight" he will do 

b is 1 
if east the king, the qunenits is 

“Command Decision,” a story of 

oe lost. The diamond finesse must 
then be tried as a last resort. But 

it the 8th Air Force. There is also 
plenty of action in his present 

see how it works out heres, 
West has the king of clubs. if 

film, “Home-Coming.” 1 watched 
a scene which depicted. an eva- 

he plays small, no ¢lub loser is 

cuation hospital at Anzio Beach. 

er 

ma said to pop, I hope you like 
the new breakfist cloth, William. 
I got 3 of them and I certainly 
went through thick and thin. to 
get them, she scid. Siete eral TELLS IT Tye 

Ree 22 WWE Stroy 
Sue eweemecd |) (owe THE WOMEN ~~ 
vit nay seem wert to a wo-l| MMR a man, but.to a man nothing would | 
be werth the shoving, 
and jabbing Dope oa fener a BEHIND THE BARS! Wvetsist 
pop said. Men have a certain gift 

Tee 

Re ABT PLUNGER 
E KILLERS’ 

COENWALL FLYERS 
BEATEN 

Quebec, Sept 15 (CP) —Paced 
by Armand Bourdon with four 
goals, Quebec Mountaineers 
scored a 9-4 victory over Corn- 

there. If he goes with the king, 
lose nothing more. Trump -in 
south his return of a heart. Or 

9a opponents cor- 
ei: rectly defend, could play the leading role if 
oi does the club sult/the film’ were made. * 

peel vthakarmond oe ee fealty Abi peer Sta oe sareetec i atternood: round Intermediate “A” play- veg joe Mr iy sere of filosophical' reasoning to bal- 
Trick now with dummy club! will be action enough for anyone | 7°P Scorer among the men.was | downs. Senlor Lacrowse League best-of-|2nce. their sense of values. he 

queen. Enter south to lead club/|—too much, I fear for some. J. Welsman of the Sophiasburgh orgy siaee a1 oS 2 a playoff. Quebec scored & ber the fert ime 300 « zeman 
Range: bile runners up were|*ttes ------- o3—S seve . ever 

queen and save need of a losing| Long Distance Romance Rahsees ot er . aus Fraser and Sirisko; Loucks and| 15-7 triumph Saturday in & : cS 

finesse. ‘ = ey < i THD! Girard. rough contest. ™Frell, that’s rather a romantic 
a Lana Turner receives postcards} Sharpshooters and. Wallace Hilts 

from Tyrone Power regularly.| of the Picton Snipers. MAY BE OLDEST BINDER 
Her travelling boy friend’now is} Top scorer among the women| Dundalk, Sept. 15 — (CP 
in Capetown, South Africa. And etinee opts was Gien Wellman, of Marmora,{ Asam Stewart, Melancthon town- 
Lana kids: “He'd better bring who has been practising. only/ ship, owns what Is believed to be THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 

Keenan: Wyon is trying ta wn-sill| kar feciniae, aacheea -, were| 100 the machine bes: berveedl| id MARTY cae eenan Wynn ng to un-: other feminine ‘archers re|1901 the machine rv E-L-L-. 
Frank Sinatra on flying. “Un-|Joyce Fleming of Madoc, Madge| 48 crops and still has its two ori- B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY ITOL 
safe,” says Keenan, “Why don't/ Huskisson and Lois Doxsee both| ginal deck canvasses. “Very few |j}- HUMORESQUE BRUTE FORCE BRING ON am ormis 

Pa SE SSS 
| League Leaders | 
e—_———____—_—_+ 

NATIONAL 
Batting—Walker, Philadelphia 

362. 
Runs—Mize, New York }22 
Runs Batted in—Mize, New take up motorcycles?”... | of Picton. - Expensive repairs” have Kept it Lede," Bracke 

Yorke 128 philadetpnta ase. Tém Drake's role in “Hills of going. Monn Gurtia Frenne Decanie 
, Hits—Walker, a eps “33 | Home” will remind many of “The Oscar Levant ‘Ana Blyth JONNY O-CLOCK 

Triples— Walker, Philadelphia Green: Years.” In addition to 290 — 1.00 —"925 “23s — 135 — 93s Pet) 
16 
Home Runs— Kiner, Pittsburgh 

9. 
Stolen Bases—Robinson, Brook- 

lyn 26, 
Strikeouts—Blackwel, Cincin- 

will fight a shorter-length trous- 
er movement with more vehem- 
ence than the gals are battling 
the long skirts. “What man,” 
Garry asks, “wants to-brush and 

TONIGHT = io CHARLES THE WINNER OF THE 1945 ACADEMY. AWARD FOR 
Complete Shows 7.00 - 845 li MILDRED PIERCE” in Another History-Making: Role! Ze : BICKFORD 

nati 186. ne 

ace. On this stuff dummy diamond 

as Pitching —Jansen, New ‘Yor |comb his shins before he goes 
eee) 19-5—.792, out in the morning?” 
> “ ° . , 

i : 
bs 

a Listen In! 2s 0g & re 1 ay) Vz 

eee hed | | Sa Ora roy | ae € ‘ SZ NNE 

RICKARTON CASTLE HOTEL ee m8 oe Pe. lt B WEA De CARLO 

; Radio Program a: | | f me | 

CKWS KINGSTON 
960K ON YOUR DIAL 

An Unusual: Event and Most’ Interesting JOHNNY 

«+, Learn About the Bay of Quinte. : . DESTROYED WHAT 

- GOT IN HIS WAY... 
and that went 

CLUB COMMODORE” PRESENTS | a Weos we | A even ee } — 
Palme {|| Sfcst |B-E-L-L-E isa rane 

: ee AND HIS Seen ESTRA at the CiRcUs” 

a tet THE ‘SOLUTION—and FIRST 20 CORRECT ANSWERS RE. 
RATT EVO ERT Ate cele ) Romana SEER NE x ps CEIVED for BELLE Theatre ‘HUMORESQUE’ Numerical Contest Pies seme ANITA 3 

_ THURSDAY, SEPT. 18th —— reccomend arr a prc lary og ny COLBY 
 FERANK EGAN—Vocalist | AY Se : i Souoes, ft Pacey $i; dun 1 0 Bee 

Le ee eee stetis St Bats COOKS sons /Fiekels at door $1.25 per person. ye IF ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 
815-17 Jamin 3t.; MRS. BELL, hk Bri 

MOORE, 32 East tone St. MRS, 
Benjaniin = St. 

+ 5 s. . . ~ 



Pe teed ase pony) 

a is 

B in i 

SEEelg 

pee 

% they were eliminated by the Her- 

a 

iA 

— 

wey 

i ~ “ 
Migrotly oo 

Cail 

through to the titular series where | ‘taken over the same job with the 
Philadelphia . Rocketss Wally's 
brother Kenny -i¢' m’member of 
the squad and will be seen in ac- 
tion. In a Rockets hockey uniform 
this. year, 29 F 

shey Bears. He arrived in town 
over the weekend and js at pre- 
mee staying at the Queen’s Ho- 

‘t] Sports Roundup | 
0-6; |__| aroun 

c “. ', : 

Kriples—Vernon, Washington 12 
z Hone Runs—Williams, Boston 

Stolen Bases—Dillinger ° St, |series 2-1). 
Louis : Kee 2 (best of seven sctries tied 

2-2). 
Loulsville }, Minneapolis 5 

(louisville esas dest-di-ceven 
ceties 3-2) 

RACING RESULTS ‘Auction Sale _ 
Fever Attacks 

By HUGH FULLERTON Jr. 
New York, Sept. 15—You'll be} 128 

scouts on. the campus ..’.»« 
“Are they all here to watch us?” 

;] Alvin demanded 

Sunday: Kansas City 5, Milwau- | 1109 

seme une Frank lke | in camp and 
call it his 103 degrees de- 

to: o} te 
like « football training tahfe. * 

AT SHANNONVILLE| 

sapieynse 

? HRS ue E vEEEDEE 56, 55, 
Judges, R, Doherty, Belleville; 

R.* Turley, Frankford. Timers, 
|| Geo.” Montgomery, Frankford; A. 

Reid, Belleville. Starter, Geo. O. 
Tice, Belleville. Clerk of Course, 
Lorne Lazier. 

z ay F S E 

| -.1887—DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR—I94Y , 

WHAT man can focesce his own leagth of days of the 
hazards in store for his loved ones? Yet these is available 
to him a beam of light into ‘the economic future... 
life insarance. It dispels the shadows of financial disaster 
and is a sure protection for those who depend on it, 

¢ — For sixty ‘years the Manufacturers Life has provided 
ever widening life insurastce protection. for those with 
family responsibilities, Its history is one of helpfal service 
to policyholders and beneficiaries. Today its/contractual 
obligations to' policyholders are in excess of ; 

ONE BILLION DOLLARS 

MANUFACTURERS. 
INSURANCE LIFE COMPANY, _ 

@ TORONTO, CANADA 

Office:’201 Kresge Blds., 266 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. 
A. GILBERT STACKH' USE, 8 7; vision 

BEL 
Belleville Di W. HAKO! 

H. MALCOLM HICKS, Picton. 

HEAD OFFICE 
- cone 

. ie. 
J. J. BRONSON, Bancroft 

Se meena tnsioane 

6 “48 Canes + 

Mique, (94748 Schedule 

PITCHING & BATTING STARS 

** Pitching Joe Hatten, Dodgera— 
Was Credited with both ‘victories 
in Dodgers 13-2 and 6-3 sweep 
of doubleheader with the Reéds;|’ 
he ‘went all the way 
weven hits for his 15th pred 
in’ the openet’ and ‘allowed 

& 2-3 innings 

with the dev. 
spcgooentatives: in. 

cy 

~ 

}- DETROIT CLOSES GATES _ 
- Detroit, Sept, 15 (AP) —. The 
Defroit Racing Association - 
utday. closed Its books on the 
97T-day.1047 season at the Falr 
Grounds tracks. and chalked wp 
tecords jn, several departments, 
+ Tht mutuel handle showed an 
all-time high of $60,058,189. The 
1946 handle was $42,076,459, Each 
fan bet an average of $54 a day 
compared with $35 a year ago. 

“BATEMAN; 
11 Moita: StreatyWeet ms 
“WARD'S. GARAGE | JONES’ GARAGE 

Biltmores ’ Start 

Frainutiy Bt: 
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~ DODGE DELUXE 

_ DODGE, SPECIAL DELUXE 
_ | DODGE Custom 
MORE BEAUTIFUL 

hae € Fee F 
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DODGE ENGINEERING) 

MOTORS LIMITED: 
BELLEVILLE’ | 4 cae ok oS Phone 2380 

JRADSHAW'S AS amaNG A 
~ 
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ee ee 
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As No Threat to U.S. 
i New. York, Sept. 15 (AP)! — 3§,000 customers sitting in on the 

The Irish World Series, the all- 

a pile of potatoes, back in Ire~|tival 
land. © > 5 

“pOG HARNESS” 

: —RUBBER BONES, ‘MICE 

Fo tamous in eles ai ~ BROWN’S ic 
products, relies today for consid- 6-3 mies e ‘ 5 

erable revenue on oll reserves. By ; Campbell St. . Phene 1317 j 

from’ Gaelle football, nor from; OM MORE VALUABLE 
the way’ Cavan got up off .the 

1 > we doer floor after . being, behind 10-2 
Ee One.et fi eorhe. oo | in'the early. minutes, fo dethrone 

pee ; ne fod bs es County (Kesry jana eke; he) aie 

Argonauts-went down. to © their But for Americans- who like 
second Joes in 8 OS aS Them baseball or football," there’s not 
rey louettes ipped them ; poten ar peste - fo! Gaelic 

Union e ve mu! 
In other Jntesproviocial inion |. In this scramble, you bat the 

ball with your hahd, and while 
it has enough body-contact to” 
raise lumps on most of the boot-- 
era before it's over, there’s noth- 
ing lke the bone-crushing line 
chargé of United States football. 
teams who, when they smack 
into the ‘other guys, leave no: 

As 
‘creased their margin over the 
Cards 1 1-2 games and now lead 
by seven full games. ‘ 

“in” were New York 
Yankees in the ‘American League. 
Following their. 6-4 victory -over 

‘ “Lefty”.Jordan; newly appoint- 
‘suspen- | ed trainer of the Rockets, who did 

tates professional | 2 similar job’ for the Fort. Worth 
ranks for alleged failure to report | team last year. “Lefty” is\a gen- 
a bribe offer. tleman who knows. his training} St. Louis Browns, the worst the 

’ ; 4 4 

But maybe it would have been | “onions” and right now he is busy bombers can get now I$ aj room for doubt about what may- 

different if Ottawa hadn't beaten | getting ready for his flock of| tie. One more win_or Boston|hem is on thelr cert 

|, Filchock and all, 8-2,} rookles and regulars who will go} defeat would end all’mathemat-| It's a lot lke soccet, this Gael- 
for their second: straight victory | into ‘training this week as soon| jcal chance for Boston. ie gambol, with. a touch of ice 

to maintain the league leadership, | ®% ice is available. : Yesterday's Boston-Chicago | hockey in the way it goes up and 

ab of Alouettes, twin biH was rained out after| down the field for minutes on 

. : only one. gam: -’| seven innings of the first game | end with nothing happening ex- 
T P “|| with the -score tled at 1-1. See ac tetool pins eating cout 

the venerable Ontario Union with Senators Walloped Twice Mot nt isk: need caring . ou 

two victories and a tie when they Detroit Tigers walloped o ANA’ there's a tein tos 
edged the Trojans at Ottawa 12-11. Senators twice In Washington 16- pee pepe Mg oe: Riera 
“The League'’s.two unbeaten and PROTEST N) ALE 6 and 8-4 to move past the Red af fg, in a ° pro 

- untied -teams— Toronto Balmy/| 4, Sox into second place. ‘The fifth. | Testers wou go for this Gael-, 

Beach and Hamilton Wildcats—| —~~ ‘ place Athletica moved within 2 ic game. It is an all-out play-| 

racked. up their second straight 1:2 games of fourth-place Cleve- | fF-keeps-only brawl But when: | 
victories, the Beach whipping the land by defeating the Indians 11-|¢Ver ® Player gets clouted and, 
Rockets 20-11, at. Windsor and 9 in the first game of a double-| falls down, he makes with the; 
Wildcatsgoverwhelming the Im- packed header. The second game which grimaces and the writhing ari; 

perials 24-9, at Sarnia. Each bas |cvracuse Chiefs Buy Palr|ended in'a 4-4 tle, was halted /a0 the eoties that put the grap- 
played a game ‘less ‘than Indians. F Waterto Club of }after nine innings by the Pennsyl- | plers among the dramatic, rath- 

Cal Wins at Home from wa wh Clud OFF nia Sunday curfew law. er than the sports, set. 

gary Border League The third-place Boston Braves The Irish, call the field the 

In the Western Canada Lea: AR PA in the National gue spilt a| “pitch,” and when the players 

the Stampeders became the aes Boston Sept -15 (AP) —Boston| doubicheader with Chicago Cubs.) parade out behind the sskirling 
Club to please their home fans Braves of the National League| Lefty Warren Spahn pitched a 1-0] pipes of an Irish band at the 

off Saskatchwan | tonight protested the sale of two fighting triumph for the Braves In the| start of the game, they said they 

Rough Riders, 16-11, at Calgary,| pitchers to Syracuse Chiefs by| 9Pener. but Johnny Schmitz|were “marching around the 

Idle meanwhile,’ Winnipeg Blue| 1. Border League's Watertown 

Saat) 

Wi h | inchester 
CIGARETTES 

chucked a 6-1 elght-hit victory | pitch.” The New York Glant| 

Bombers kept the league leader- for the Cubs in the second game. | manager, Me! Ott, will no doubt} 

ship with their two victories, with | Club. 
Harry Jenkins, director of the |c¢llar to make room for Pittsburgh] as it was’ practically the first| 

thelr one-and-one ae = as they dumped the Pirates 7-3] honest-to-gosh pitch the Polo 

aug z ners ated ‘WO lve protested the sale to George| Joe Hatten was credited with 

In . Toronto, a shirt-sleeved | Trautman, President of the Na-| both Dodger wins over.the Reds. 

Ke FO ted south Hatt ent all th paw. en wen e 

‘Alouettes, then repeat their fade- | SU° baseball clubs, and that/way to space seven hits in the 

> out of the previous Saturday-When Trautman said he would investi- 
three Red flingers for 16 bingles. 
In the nightcap he came to the 
mound in the fourth inning, snuf- 
fed out a rally and pitched one- 
hit ball the rest of the way. 

ef 

MIMICO THREE GAMES UP 
St. Catharines, Sept. 15 (CP)— 

Mimico Mountaineers won their 
third straight game In the On- 
tario Lacrosse Association senior 
series with St, Catharines 10-7, 

Philadelphia Phils vacated the} want to investigate this inasmuch ; 

Stampders. holding second on 
Braves’ farm-system, said that 

a and 9-7. Grounds have seen all year. 
losses 

tional Association of minor lea-| Tey were No. 15 and 16 for the 
Argos pile up a7-0 lead over 

opener as the Brooks pounded 

they bowed — 23-6, to Ottawa. | gate. 
be oe ee eae a 13} But the Braves and the Inter- 

and held the champions scorelezs |national League Club, Chiefs, 
+ in the final quarter. Saturday anounced the purchase 

Tommy. Cates, a lean halfback, of Jeft-hanticd pitchers Frank 
from the University of Minnesota,| Fanovich and Richard Libby 
pitched touchdown passes to Vir-| trom Watertown. | 
gil Wagner and Joey Richman to} g checkup revealed that Leo 
pace the receeipag Burly fps] T. Miller, president of the Chiefs 
MeCance seer Placemen berg | nad completed the deal with 
acer: sbi ‘S SAAS © | James F. Doyle, president of Wa- 
Sous B:COnYES?- okpbtttetas tertown Athletics, late Saturday in pony gaa before more 

Pyzer scored silat ry 3, G 
and Joe Krol converted and kick- eee. mand that papers : To stay in the running for the| 

_ | Jenkins who had an option on Cann Cup honors they captured 
ena | the two pitchers until Monday |/ast year the Athletics face the 

said last night that first word|task of winning the last four 
slot {of the | Watertown-to-Syracuse games of the best-of-seven ser- 

hi ies.. . 
os Rerarss to ‘him ‘through 8 It was a battle of goal tenders 

with Ray Mortimer for the win- 
ners and Bill Whitaker for St. 

. erful Rough Riders. 1 ee 
Big Four President Doug Chil-} The Braves farm chief said that 

man indicated the League might| he agreed on terms for the pur- 
tall a meeting early this week to| chase with Doyle Saturday after- | Kitts. making several spectacu- 

settle the status of Filchock,|noon by telephone, that he had |/ar saves. Checking cost the Ath- 

whose presence in the lineup} sent a confirming wire to Doyle, letics two penalties, which re- 

meant. Hamilton would autfoma-j but that he had receive no re. | sulted in the opposition scoring 

tically forfeit every game, the ply, jtwice when players were ben- 

league executive ruled previously. | ched, 

VANS NAN NS 

L\ANNSN NS @&4 

4 

CANADAS NUMBER RTIRE 

Su. = BILL) 6DELINE | 
HOLWAY BROS, < BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. WEST END MOTOR SALES - REID & “BOULTER: 
200° FRONT ST. 208 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 887 123 FRONT 8T. PHONE 716 301 COLEMAN ST... ; 

DESIGNED FOR COMFORT 
LIGHT, WaRM, ABSORBENT 

NINTAINED HIGH QUALITY 
33-71-47 

| PHONE 3311 
ra gare Stic 
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New York, Sept. 15 — (AP) — 
A 13-year-old “recortl fell‘ yester- 

| day‘ as’ Joe Veh Blerch; Jr,” of 
Freeport, N. ¥., drove’ his pow- 
erboat’-Aljo ‘V'to! Sry fn‘ the}. get Se rae 

t 

if. 

: ee ee & ; 
ate working 24 hours ‘dafly in an effort to pro- + |. 

surface and their work is being by unseasonable .}/ 

singles in five times at bat in the 
second gsme. 
Ted Wiliams, Red Sox: Fannea 

twice and drew his 150th pass. 

ROMAN - INSURANCE 

The beginnings of life insur- 
COBB "TRAVELS 

pre-seatun training grind Stan Musial, Cardinals: Ground-| ance are found in the Roman 
fe Several others avail- ¥ * ed out, singled scoring a runner,|collegia and. guilds of, medieval ‘ed. themselves of the YMCA. facili while “di FASTEST PACE town” on sight, ; uv others “did the A aod signed in his last fime at] tines. 

Ps pecatmmarginss cre coceanae (EVER ATTAINED -|~— ES 
Sends Racer >:Over Mile * ‘Will be enft 

| 

2 rigidly eroed.s: tity: Course at. 370.75 M.P.H., 
Walt Gerow Jr. and ether: hockey stars will be but’ Unable to Make Re- 

turn Run ~~ 

Bonneville Salt Fists, Utah, 
"{Sept.. 15 -(AP)—John ‘Cobb sent 
his 7,700 pound racing antomobile 
across the measured mile on this 
speedway yesterday at a faster 
pace than ever altalned on Jand 

Ni before, but bad iuck continued to 
Hope squad in the second same of dog him and prevented the return 

le, é * thelr Intermediste “B” series at Gibbardvill in'a des- | |Tun required for recognition of a 4 : 
paraa eect will try to even the suriet. The Fort Hopers, do- omaha te Cris ify 

4 ' } . 3°¢'in's es : aay the make @ new atl>mpt Tuesday. PLY § y 
Londoner sent his 24-cylin- 

der Behemoth over the mile at 
took the Toronto 370.75 m‘les an hour comparea 

- Hedgsond late camp in Peterborough os Saturday afternoon _| With his own 1539 record of 368.9 
defeating them by & 5-1 score. That means that the Petes and over the kilometre course at f | i \ B : team will open the second round of the playdowns against 37532, fastest speed ever attained i}! | 
Batawa and according to Art i | ~ 

and 

* * e 

by man except in the alr. A’ 
kilometre Is about five eights of | * under 

: We i the curtain rising st $30, The Petes, [* THe re | d h h Beast a ean shania aftecd, some tours by the 25-foot= snubsoosea epengionseacn:othner: Faas 
¥ *: ee Le 2 c iS ~ é‘ re tarhe _ Belleville District. eckey 1 is so ee — PR Be : : 

rapidly gaining : popularity. 'Gerow TCKEL REFINERY st is the _ strength; in heating elementa Nick J Heations ‘from Cobourg anti Oshawa, and recent advices Caond largest consumer of electric power in all temperararess in precieioa fnstrasseauy Niceel poe * ‘The matter.will’be taken up in the tmmediste future, In the ‘and smaitis Sag lathe Salta es oe Nickal mining vides special magnetic or non-magnetic Properties: i 
meantime secretary of the Kingston Senior six different generating plants ia Northern Ontario, _ So the Canadien Nickel worker produces the nickel n 4 Electrical sa lies 10 the value of more than bai ~) needed by the electrical ietohees the electrical 

worker and i ~ 
aquad to enter that loop. The letter arrived at this desk and 2 million do: early are purchased generates the- , polio aot ig ke rer farm tr becera bat red mae Canadian Nickel industry. by the the electrical equipment required by a 

ickel industry. Each and every industry oy 
mad. eee 

And all through the electrical es 4 Nickel and in this ad le we do not mein to throw cold water on the its alloys bring greater efficiency. In huge valves other lodustsica. Ne matur a capi — ss ape peogt ieee illage bp slg in hydro-electrical plants Nickel increases resis- + a living, we are all one family, depend- ay 
artificial fce of onr own and with the prospect for a District address system to rr eal tance to wear; in poleline hardware it giyes - ing om each other, ge et faty toe 
Hockey League hereabouts looming brighter every day, it is thousand spectators . Sra on reyeet hardly expected that the master-minds here will consider Later, inspection by mechanics ttre res =a etd in the Kingston set-up, However, stranger things showed that the hole had been ve happened 

* e * 

Tonight the Point Anne Leafs trek to Cobourg where 
clash with the _Canapran Nicaz body 5 

tank holding the Ice by which 
the two giant eng’nes cre cooled 
also sprang 2 leak. 
Americon automobile “Associa- 

te 0 
copped a win and tonight tells the story, Boyle will likely 

i face McConkey again, after Halloran lost a toughle in 
Oshawa the other night. ie 

js 2 = 

Eyewitnesses swear this story Is truc. “S'welp me,” they 
cry, “we saw it — and It’s the frat.” 

2 

_¢It seems that a gentleman from South of the Border, who 
f dabs a bit in medicine between fishing trips to Canada, arriyed 

in.town with a decided yen to lure the piscatorial beauties from 

their nautical lairs. $i e bits ° (By The Associated Press) 
» Xa 2 Po: So, armed with his trusty fishing rod, 3 bevy of minnows, on tee Rigg ped 

a few nips of tonsil water, he hied himself after procuring a. and tripled to deep centrefleld, : , 
beat from the Tisdale Canoe and Launch Emporium, which He also stole a base. | s Pass #2 . = 
eaters to the fishing fraternity who have no craft of their Johnny Mize Giants: Popped ! | i : 
own, and betook himself, a lone Isaak Walton, to the bay. ~ out, tripled to lett, i zie f, , 
He heaved-anchor off. the former site of the local leaning 

*, Tower of Pisz, lighthouse to yousc guys and gals, and settled 
down to a lasy afternoon's sport. rs 

But he wasn't there long. Striking his balt like a bolt of 
greased lightning, acer nearly tore the pole from his 
hands. 

s * . 
He played the fish for an hour or so. At that time the 

struggle was even. Came the second round and both con- 
testants came out fighting. The evening shadows fell athwart 
the boat, The sun slowly sank over the Bay Bridge, but still « 
the stern battle to the death went on. 

. 2 

iH 

drove in two runs in th 
game, walked twice, 
and field out, scoring once in 

home two runs in the ninth inning 
of. the opener; also made two 

Later, the sh rave up the figurative » ghost, Slowly it was Girl Loved 
haul 1a where fisherman, a mighty eave, 

tossed ttn the eraft, By Two Men 
be - .- *. 5 oF > 

He rowed (6 the shore and showed his catch to surprised In the centre of besutiful Derby 
7 spectators. It was a large-mouth bass and tipped the scales at shire is s large farm, typical of the 

, 9 pounds one ounce. - smaller estates to be found in this 
* @ «@ s 

That is the story as told us. “S'’welp me, it’s true,” on- 

STRUCTURAL STEEL 
| ae i 

part of rural England, Hi 

sensed. All who share it will : 
to the lurd of the countryside — 
will appreciate the strength- and 
sincerity of both description and 
characterisations. Two men are 
deeply in love with the heroine, a 
girl any man would give much to 

fe 
©*  @ GENERAL CONSTRUCTION in 
_  @ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS 
¢. _ @ BUILDERS’ IRON 

> nee ‘ ; 4 f on Z > SN SANSA AS @ ULINTELS : ‘4 i 0 \ Ay ; — Sa j 1 SANA : esting clone ot decate rege 
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53 ‘ “Certainly. Ac far as we're cun- 

The Death of a Doll 
| By Hilda Lawrence 

bottom of a drawer. “I'l! fix her,” 
she told her reflection in the mir- 
ror, “Til find out and fix her. 

cerned, the situation is clear, un- {Not half washed out, 'elther, as If 

For a-long time the elderly 
maid, Agnes, knelt on the 
floor of the second floor 

hand. The black-fringed, empty 
eyes looked back, the 
mouth curled in a crooked 5 
the bright wool hair was covered 

what in the world, she asked her- 
self, . Now what in the living 
world— : 
She reached egain into the cor- 

ner where she kad found the mask 

wadded in a pall, and she shook 

turned in with the others to be 
stored away proper in case of 

anybody’i want to put one wo. 
again.” She upbraided the late 

/ > corner like it wasn’t meant 
be be found. She smocthed the mask 

and folded it, and began ‘on the 
dress. Sleeves turned in, doubled 
over at the weist, hem— 

@ithere wasn’t any soap to be had 

where’ else. Somebody from an- 
She beret xd copa) ; (other floor, trying to place the 

blame— 
She paused and studied, her re- 

bare Inection in the mirror. It lookea 
with strange intensity and looking at what she-held in ber| agree ethane eerie: thet che 

had paused ‘because her thoughts 
were uneasy. “Humph!” she sald 
defiantly, tossing her head. “I say 
that’s coffee and it is coffee.” But 

. with’ dust and cobwebs. Now |she lockei the drawer before she 
d reached for 

a cigaret, but her hand had 
stopped {n mid-air “Somebody 
coming down the hall, and I’m 

left and pat the key in her pocket. 
Mige Small ha 

and drew forth the dress. It wa8/srraiqd H's for me. Oh dear, I 

simply cin't bear another tale of 
it out, muttering. “Supposed to be |yoe 

“Might be for me, for » change” 
Brady bowsted. “Whoever it future need, aithough £ doubt if | hs prety gor pen 

Together they listened to the 
slow, unhurried steps and waited 

wearer. “Not even folded, not even |(or the knock. When {t came, it 

wrapped up, ptshing back in the |1.34 an almost human personality. 
to It. was light and measured, tem- 
pete cation and certain of 

“Come in,” Miss Brady called. 
Lillian is, wearing a crim- 

She carried the dress over to|.o7 nathrebe wid’ looking 
the light. There, was a spot on ledged into the room. “I'm terribly 

Vc the hem—at least, 
ae a spot once. Now there. was 2 
i bi brow: stain’ that 

somebody ‘had tried to wash out 
Like coffee. Agnes was enraged 

coffee, acting up, no respect to 
the Board that’s kind enough te 
give parties at 10 additional cost.” 
She paused. “But they didn’t have 

Pile Sufferers 
Beare ide ie < ow \ costs: simple 

medicine. Jt helps make { 
for you to get quick relief 

er a z f E $f g 
1 treatment. Hem- ri 7 i , } 

” On ‘CERTAIN. DAYS’ 
i ‘of The Month! 

Jaieagel ose oat oc Sent 
Then bn E. Pinkham’s 

sorry, Isics Brady,” she _ apolog- 
fzed, “but I dfMn't lke to disturb 
Mrs. Fisher. Ste’s usually asleep 
by now. And I hate to interrupt 

Miss Small—” 
“Rank carelessness.” she fumed. ye vou're not interrupting.” “ : pting,” Miss 
Prancing ground With a cup of |n-jay said. “What's wrong? April 

sick again?” 
“No, nut April.” Lilllan kep: 

her place by the open coor. 
“Well, come on in and close that 

coffee, they hac punch; ond sure’s door. There's a draft. Whats your 
trouble? You girls haven't been 

n one ef those that eens frightening each other, have 
ou?” 
“Oh, no, Miss Brady. April and 

I never did that, It's just that I've 
got a headache and nobody on our 
floor has any aspirin, I thought 
you might be awake and—” 

“Certainly. There’s headache 
stuff in the bathroom, all sorts. Go 

bome possible |in and help yourself.” 
from ine “TY get it,” Miss Small sald 

ing soreness and burning pain of/“Sit down, Lillian. We're very 
glad we cxn help.” She left the 

causes INSIDE your body. They |room quiet! 
“Coffee?” Miss Brady asked. 

‘Although you grobably shouldn't 

“I guess not,”. Lillian agreea. 
over’ the back bf s he 

the|chair. “We bad some up in our , 
room. Just Dot and the two of us.” 

ive 

ened. Mise Brady's scrutiny. “You 
look as if you had things on 

Lituan.” S ein) 

cal action helps correct some of 
internal that cause ve it 
intense soreness and pain. Hem-! 
relieves constipation, wakes up yourlcne droo 
lazy liver and . eases the torment~ 
ing rectal irritation and helps heal 
sore, | painful. pile «tumors. pee 

relief ask for Hem-Roid at any 
drug store. It has helped 
of pile sufferers, It should help you 
too, it now and see how quick: mind 
and you can relieve your A 

Lillian = ralsed sleepy, candid 

LS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOURE 

to, relieve egeabies 

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND - 

eyes. “Oh, no, Miss Brady. I don't 
feel well, that’c all. And April—. 
you know it’s queer ing with 
a girl like Apri: I know I wanted 
to do it, and I still do, but it 
makes me, wel, nervous. 

Miss Small returned with a»- 
plrin, “I understand,” she said. 
“T've been wordering if it wasn’t 
a bad idea in ‘he first place. I've 
even been wondering if we ought 
to close that room up, temporarily. 
Although I don’t know what we'd 
do for additional space. But no 
matter what we do, Lilllan, you 
must try not to think of what 
happened, It was a dreadful thing, 
Lavelh thee Si dla 

personally.’ 
“That's it,” Miss Brady agreed. 

“It isn't as if we'd really known 

ache. She's disappointing me 
again. She's gone back to tha’ 

tecret. manner. I'm 
ed of myself, I really am, 

but I keep thinking’ that Lillian 
may have known Ruth before; you 
know, known ‘cr somewhere else. 
Lilllan was in the lotby when 
Ruth came, and Ruth was fright- 
ened, I told you that—” 

Miss Libby’s call came a few 
minutes after nire on a cold 
dark morning. Roberta turned to 
Nick who was only half awake. 

“Listen while I call Mark,” she 
said as she dialed the bedroom 
phone. “I can't tell this twice.” 

Ber mouth was trembling, gn: 
Nick sat vp hast!ly. But Mark 
was calm. “Take it easy,” he said. 

She babbled. Jt was Miss Libby, 

_— rT 

HORIZONTAL 

Miss Libby at Blackman’s. She 
was raving mad because the Smith 
kids had come to work in 
ies and — had to be sent e. 
Moke and Poke.. The Smith kids. 
There'd been an accident at Hope 
House and-they were hysterical 
and Miss Libby didn’t like it and 
iougat somebody ought to look 
in . a 
is AP a got to, Mark.” ro-| FILLIE: THE TOILE 

“It sounds awful, Lest 
night somewhere around one 
o'clock a girl went Into the bath-} 

drink. The blind: 

turn on the light because she 
never did that. She didn’t need 
it. She went straight to a basin 
beside the window and got a drink 
and that-was when her foo 
touchéd something soft. She 
thought it wis laundry. a: of 
laundry that somebody had = 
but when she tried to pick it up 
her hand got wet and sticky. She 
knew it wasn't water She was 
blind, but she knew that So she 
screamed. And because it was 

t |dark in there nobody knew where: 
she was. They heard her scream-} 
Ing, but they couldn't see her. Not 
at all. It must have been awful.; 
And wher: they did find her, ane 
was sitting on the floor with the, 
girl’s head in her lap She was 
saying the gir!'s name and run- 
ning her hand over the girl's face, 
because that's how she could tell 
who it wos. I hats it!” 

“Where's Nick?” Mark asked. 
“Right here, the lug.” Roberta 

tald. “Well, so they got the doc- 
tor, and he fixea up the girl's face 
and head, or whatbver it was, 

@ {she’s allve but only just” 
“What's the girl's name?” 

- “Lillian’ Harris.” s 
(To Be Continued) 
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Loans Insured at No Extra Cost. 

“ALWAYS REMEMBER” :- 

TRANS CANADA 
CREDIT- CORPORATION 

aE “BELLEVILLE Phone 2996 

INSURANCE: INVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON BONE & €0. - 

157 FRONT STREET : __, PHONE 1364 

© WeANET-E-D 
YOUNG: GIRLS. 
TO LEARN SEWING. 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING.: 
. Excellent working 

conditions and steady 
employment, 

THE ~BELL_ SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 COLEMAN S&T. CITrr 
» Jatt 

WAITRESSES 

Good Salary — Room and 

Board Supplied/ 

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 

QUEENS: HOTEL 

158 Front Street listed 29 violent deaths in East- 
ern Canada during the weekend, 

WITH| five of them the result of a 

st nen highway accident at Ste. 
Barbe, Que., which took the lives FOR YOUR 

fig allan, st ana! WANTED CAR 
IMMEDIATELY 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

“CARPENTERS || BATEMAN 
LABORERS: ‘MOTORS LTD. 

RATES OF PAY 315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2388 

epites J : CARPENTERS ints . 95¢ hr. 

m for | Province were: fummer Jn Quebec il LABORERS .......... 65¢ hr. FINKLE'S TAX 

a ge ie : 
S115 929,088.19 17 E87 p : Apply, ta Sexson PHONE 718 

Boone "Gera bungalow, vserni-bungslow or : E. G. M. Cape & Co. 24-HOUR SERVICE .... 
house. rm payment on over hy half : NORTHERN £L ECTRIC all Passengers Insured. +e 

‘Sis _ ELECTRONICS DIVISION / 
Jean Guy was repo! by hospi- 

A BARN OR BUILDING AROUND 2] 1.1 authorities Inte last night as|| CONSTRUCTION JOB 
to wreck. | © - 

and Picton. | “serious. tidney and Wilkins Streets: 

313-15 

Geo.. N. Gorman 

Boards. 

166 FRONT. ST. (Opposite City Holl) 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

. 

toll with 20 deaths, followed by 
Quebec with eight and Nova 

BELLEVILLE ‘sae PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 

Ml Princess St. Centre St. ik 

FRESH FEOM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 
. 

QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE CARPENTER WORK 
and \ 

Write Box Ontario: Intelhgencer,| The 

z Intelligencer, Git = BELLEVILLE ALTERATIONS. 35 Ontario St TRENTON. Phone: 241 - 1052 

BRICK APARTMENT HOUSE. wast | Wm Uw. Waleritse c/o} tank of one exploded. Police sald tate ce 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE Ww. f one exp! i ice sali ae 

ea a Barris, Market SQUAre; 1g g¢| Brunet managed to extricate him- “A WA ae) e R Rates on Request. 
“This shows net revenue of 

Brees Sigons c aoen| Par ec eee (ches peng eoutt o eet! ELECTRIC - MOTORS 

are, = BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
STANDARD = Poe REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 4 

erse tek Yo Ee 

MASONITE Tajve fell eguipoes shen fe || YOU Wun TO, BUY A SOME THE JANES TEXTS LIMITED) A.M. RICHARDS & CO. | 

CLARE NASOHITE | = E. 0. KEELER At = 183 Fe ct ae Phone 
= Fost . {] time. 

TEMPERED TILE MASON- NO JOB TOO LARGE, (REALTOR? 

Pe z plece, be [At pens te Nyse rary apie NO JOB TOO SMALL. Telephone 1455 

tment. 

ri Wwoax GUAR A 388 

full| WE HAVE SEVERAL FARMS IN THE : ne: DAY or NIGHT 7 GUARANTEED REPAIRS 

a ; KENMORE WALLBOARD 

BRICK HO! TEN ROOMS, a MONO-DORS 

‘We carry large stock of NEW 
and USED ‘Mor oréns BLOWERS 
—EXHAUST FANS — ~ CIRCULAT- 
ING FANS — PEDESTAL FANS — 
CEILING FANS ana DESK FANS. 

ee 

RL P ORNE'S ELECTRIC MOTOR : SALES ‘ALL MAKES OF 

- end SERVICE — FOXBORO. STANDARD or: ‘or: PORTABLE TYPE. 

ELECTRIC. MOTOR Parte Carried,” including General TE SCHWAB. 

Goubie grape, large lot, bclel= ply 298 Coleman St. sis} BIRCH A SERVICE Winding = Authorized “pactery : 

lan Ave. immediate jon. pope pr eereregepeea ND CEDAR - Servic Deleo and Wesnet Mo- Pos 

EIGHT ROOM FRAME bere pried FOR PLYWOOD VILLE Btock Repair 

ariment Belevie Host. : Bl, aii Becta : ’ AUCTIOMEER SSS 

‘SIX ROOM BUNGALO FULL Dd. Fee alien Boag eI AL Ei — 3 

; Basement, 22 © 34, Jot sie 132 x 1a i % ‘AURANT AND FILLING STA: * E Phone Belleville : ee OR - CAMERON, BUNNETT * CHIROPRACTOR 

* SERVICE STATION, ate poreesenn amr as. at " E D MOTT F-O-R. S-A-L-E SS GENERAL AUCTIONEER RA. Ph, C., Chiropractor and 

=f , Stock and eqamnent. ‘ “as DESOTO) rous DOOR SED . This sj} ™* s 1 BERKEL MEAT SLICER <S CLEANING CONTRACTOR eas 3 an@ 272-3-12 me peinarel « Fame 4 

posneerion Moron Deline, bona EA nvestigatin 370 Front St. Phone 1653 ONE KELVINATOR, 17’ Box. —_—_—————_— ? Alty| agulation ef tonsils. Radjociant «s- 

— TWO TOLEDO SCALES MAUND’S SERVICE | amination, manipalattve enrrery and 

Coleman 8t., 
Phone 900. Lady attendant. BRICK. HOUSE — - SIX : at u ONE ELECTRIC NATIONAL |/ Winéew wre CLARENCE HEARNS 

5 CASH REGISTER Slenine ade halahing” Mitr AUCTIONEER 
This equipmen orsaneta rs’ [Lor oe, Covered, 7 when- SEE OUARAITESS | et 

Empicy' ky PAINTING & DECORATING 

Everyday mocessities rHONE Fico, amuse Songs atm camera | ERY ON 
PALMISTRY = * BARTON HAGGERTY 

KNOW — CONSULT AUCTIONEER 
$$$ $$ 

And DECORATING 

ie 4 
Call MacCORMICK, 534 MADAME SLEO ene, ces om Lene Distance: CONTRACTORS | 

MANY! ORE HOUSES ‘AND FARMS e Vu e nance. ; ree, Panag Pt STEERS, PALMIST CARD READER | - Sn rete Sa weet ROOFING 

__S{FORD COUPE, GOOD CONDITION. 
"pianier Repairs || 7 Station Be one Salm E. J. COURNEYA Paint and 

te Price $305.00, Phone 39- 
3 "yan ESTIMATES. Ag = GENERAL AUCTIONEER peer aSe ASPHALT ROOFING a 

: ARCHITEC Buyek's Hotel. TWEED ee are i 

*29_CHEY. COACH, ‘$223; *31 GRAHAM 

= 
HALL & EARLE 

Feumerty located. ak 26 Prost Street, ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

Ne ly 

het Genera} uterobile. 
NERAL aus to Boyer Games) ak SE yRONT Sr PHONE 114-W re Te se 

SSR ee ‘Guarantecs. 

Bl INSURANCE SURVEYING. (| stm 
at sang TAND TROUF BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

SELLEVU. “SANDY BURROWS —|' B= 7 vue LUMBER 
ROO! 

PER EE he see bat Reet eta 
59-8} The thought of fire loses half te 

terrors em you're protected with 

OOOO 

In most cases today’s necessities require ready cash. : “K. BRADSHAW 
WING — INSULATION — s1p- 

Bellvue Manager can suggest many gonvenlent vapiyion pacar AND EXTERIOR HOWARD FROST —MASONITE 4 

plans in addition to those shown above. financial || DECORATING | and PAPEE- LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE *BAR-B- Q 

peer et cine hopper dbp a eh Lee or —_ 5 HANGING ———————— ~ OLD TAVERN BAR-B.Q 
= 

statt, ia tek Phone TW ROCK WOOL HOME’ |» sivas. tt eater : 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr. te St-im INSULATION ang. ie eae tier ym sed be “ae 

=e ee Pema “ Private Cintng Room. ENEON SIGNS = 

; R. CANNONS ‘ GILPIN & CO. LA i 

- Bellvue Finance Corp. ‘Le pk eer as 8ON) Lape ExIMAT SS WHITEWASHING AND DIs- CLAUDE FON. arated 7 

25634 Front St. Phone 617 ‘Trenton i ; F . . ; : : 
“Qurcx # ROBERTSON BUADING | ||“ Paoe seen B Haiiee toca kets . GEORGE JONES —_|y,, pFINKLE ELECTRIC 

Beligville, pe SP Phone Pianacle 
S3-lm 3 A2¢-Im| CANNIFTON Phone 776-J3-2 A2te 
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fly around the, world—Iif I were 
younger.” = ' } 

PLEASURE CRAFT ACT | 
and 

Hegadorn, Wellington. They were | loosening from vibrations 
AS ‘SEEING EYES’ . 

ne | 
: all guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton by these four-wheeled monsters. n » = 

Goderich, Sept. 15—(CP}—Two}~ 
craft, the|~~ F 

. 
-@ ANY. INTERIOR. DECORATING. 

A FREE ESTIMATES : dainty little pleqaare 

B lle ill ee lJ h | =; jf ZAnamac’ and “Captain, Zoba"| tr Meniry "isard in shown above, right, being welcom Me 
: : ; * : own above, - —STORE HOURS— 

e evi e p 0 stering fer the luxury ‘steamer’ Sevim|ed to Canada by Dr. O. M.Solandt, 
of Canada’s 

Y age 

& th her 322| defence research board, on his arrival at Rockcliffe airport i BA NS DAILY. nn. -nesssessecersconsssnsecnssrer 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. 

|B STATION STREET is PHONE baa passeng the Ottawa. Sir Henry leads’a four-man delegation of| 4% ~ = sige ee : Ry regs 

Pnabfe to turn his craft in the seientific advisers to the British government who will ex- WEDNESDAY ...... Chasestwsereee 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 Noon 

JOSEPH B. ROTH 
: harbor, the two small boats car change information with leading Canadian defence and 

ried /“hitching” lines to the 4 ge 
red “hitching” lines to the in. civillan sclentists during their stay in Canada. S15-M-W-Stt 

. j 

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits are Here Again! 
Eaton's “Birkdale,” a custom-tailored suit. that has a better reputation among better dressed 

men for high standard of quality. Expertly tailored from fine quality All-Wool English Wor- 

steds in brown, grey and blue-grey in group. Hnd shaped shoulders, hand felled collars in long 

soft roll, rayon faced Linings, linen canvas foundations. Regular style vest ‘and trousers. 

Choice of double or single breasted two-bution style. Sizes 36 to 42 

in the group. Three piece Sult, Each -....e.seseeeeererseeassrrress ees Weenees 45
.00 

PAR RST NT Women’s Flannelette Pyjamas - 
Soft and cosy for the cooler evenings to come .. extra good 

quality cotton sanneigite pyjamas in gay floral and striped 

design. The well tilored collarless button front jacket ¥ 

cut trousers have elastic all around the waist. Colours: 

features long sleeves, pocket and braid trim. The well 

rose or blue on white background. 
Pale wccccccsccccsccccccseusenccscsscensscesssces 

3.50, 

Other Cotton Flannelette Pyjamas in. smart :tallored 

style. Pair ..scceeseeereerrecedtesdescecenerseeeees 

" —C.D.S. Second floor: 

Say WAAL 

Fall Fashion brings decisive, dramatic changes 

in dimension, confour, proportion . . . a com- 

pletely NEW look from head fo foc. Changes 

thal bring a gentlencss fo dress, a rhythm, a 

symiflelry ... and the greales! fashion excite: 

: Long Evenings are Coming! 

~ CDS. Suggests . . ;- 

Bridge Supplies” 
ment in years. ij = erp : ences 

y=" Plastic. Playing Cards 

' SKIRTS ARE LONGER — down lo mid- : “| sust arrived at CDS. “Duratone” (Trade Name) Plastic 

call end longer for daytime dresses, cdls and Radiant Cams, | Sask biel cle os sos amt cratag oh 
suils. A new ankle length appears for evening. SHAMPO oO ' wiped cosas with «damp ype Neatly Boxed ie singl

e 

bird or animal designs on the backs. 
IN -A TUBE ~" 

BON-BON DISHES—Gally coloured plastic candy dishes in 

rectangular and square shapes, ornated with dainty twisted 

removable plastic handles, ready to serve delicious candies, 

ete, at your next bridge party. Colours: blue, yellow, 

green and silvertone. Each ......----. sategee 1.25 and 1.50 

POKER CHIPS—Lustrous finish plastic poker. chips with me- 

tallic ring. Anti-skid design. May be easily cleaned with 

damp cloth. About 14%" in diameter. Neatly boxed, com- 

prising 100 chips in red, white and blue. Box, each +158 | 

CIRCULAR POKER CHIP RACK—Strong brown-tone. com- 

position racks with six separate compartments to hold poker 

ship. Each ...c.ceecafessecrscseseouecereseegesses - 2,65 

Quilted Bridge Table Covers 
Pretty up your bridge table with this smooth quilted moire 

bridge cover.’ Features drop-sides, well padded and lined « 

with cotton. Elastic at the corners to Lermip eg Meesocrte } 
a! 

Double Peck: DOG Eabt 120% 
CURVES ARE SOFTER — a! shoulder, 
waist and hip. Almost unpadded shoulders, an 

emphatically tiny; deeper waist. - 

To remove ugly dandruff 

quickly! Leave halr ra- 

dlant, manageable. 

Moz. size. Fach ...27¢ 

1%-oz size. Each .. 63¢ 

2%-oz, size. Each ..890 

HIPS ARE ROUNDED — by subile 
drapery on a slim sheath. By padding, peplum, 

pocket, or the wide-swung burst of fullness. 
C.DS. Main floor” 

LINES ARE LAVISH — whirling fo volu- 
minous coat backs, adding high wide collars, 

hoods, full skiris, bloused hals. - - 
Rae rai®s 

X +! ZAC : » to able. sceoarss green, blue, maroon., 

neg 
- by 30%. Each ........-.0.sssrc es es eertsse is eess 

one rhyihmic flow of curves in length and : arith mane Peal Ely aah ane Drop-eibes with
 elap- 

‘width. Hats larger, handbags longer, stockings “Goods Satisfactory rooh on & fleaming white background. Size about 20° x 

_ darker, slioes narrowed, higher ... all harmon- or BRIDGE COVERS ~ Quilted ragon satin bridge cove overs. Well 

izing, all balanced . . . all showing the decisive, Money Refunded.’” pecans ae yer green: Siac: or: wile. Bech eet) 
—C.DS. Main floor 

dramatic changes that are fashion for Fall.1947. 
E . 
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oy - "Weather: Fate and cool. 

: “|363° ‘Million sees Of crTHATION: “FARES 
"[Ham, Bacon for. Britain CANADIAN PEOPLE 

|General inion Of pres, Sei Sep sn wa gather fo Bilt 12,000 Workers : Still 

Five Cents a Loaf On Strike and Labor Italians, Slavs Herald Birth 

Adenine to Rush — 
|New Frontier Line 

le 

“Toronto; Sept... 16. corres 
, Masked: bandits tied up two per- 
sons in the 'third-floor office: of 
Gardner “and Green, - wholesale 

_, Jewellers, « on downtown Richmond 
* Street today’ and escaped with = 

in’ cash Las a small amount~of 

bacon, © was installed as 2 member of 
[He said: “With » population of! the Imperial Privy Coupell. 

Flour — up 90 per cent from 
$4.05 to $8.55 a barrel at Edmon- 

Agriculture department offic- porta to more than $8 at Tor- 
. | onto. : 

ials reported today ‘that an Ok: Bread— up*three cents a loaf 
at Quebec, with a general in- 
crease of five .cents_ predicted 
within a week. 
Lumber — up $5 to $8 per 

Tey, they fled out a rear door at 
the sound of a knock at the front 
of the. office., 
; Theis cnly loot was a few pieces 
of jewollery and: the cash which 
had b= =n taken from the pockets 
of the two men. 

Police said‘the knotk | on- the 
door probably averted a large- 

uf scale robbery. The value of the 
- jewellery taken~ by the bandits 

‘immediately | learned. 

qcieants are ban ade 20-| dp teal at Vanccee 
minion Entomological,and Chem-| 4. wide increase in all bakery 
ical laboratory at Summeriand, products was foreseen when 

B.C. and ‘the Canadian Army | bakers ential pried ot; hoes 
Suffield | 2z* used up ey ve 

siete Station. at ibuy at the higher prices in about 

The ‘helicopter. has severgl ad- a week. . 
over fixed-wing aie: One. cheering note sounded 

i 

ed at the Dehavilland plant at 
Toronto to the Chinese govern- 
ment at a price of around $10,000 

|”: Within a “Week. Tegal in - Manitoba 
- —_i—. Trieste, Sept. 16 — 16 — (AP)—Al- 

(By The Cansdian: Press) A worsening meat situation | yjeq milltary government head- 350 Attack 

wen ed today as the surgeon's knife -|75 per cent of their normal supply | troops ‘manning an outpost on the aed 

t inclal government last night goslavia and the new free state of oa 
Se illcwtne - Sunday's called “{Jlegal.” Trieste b canta and fir- 

. pens Ust of goods and commo- 

Strawa in the wind were price - fatten daet 2 g 
Ottawa, Sept. 16 16 (CP) pair sae (C.L0.), which has halted opera- Batavia, Sept. 16 — (AP) — 
chard in'British Columbia ts tak- tions at 21 packing plants tate 

rent in most centres before Tae Says Turk Turkey A ag ed|Stored at Plant in Toronto lee, By the weekend, It is 
Every German ort vs 

phstaatick: = a3 $10,000 eran —|eome. said the machine-gun incident oc- 
Istanbul, Sept. 16 —(AP) —J| Toronto, Sept. 16. (CP)—The| Last night Labor Minister C.| curred on the road between Bor- 

key rejected all German overtures the 2,600 of these workers in his} A Yugoslav unit of 34 soldiers 
—which he said grew violent at province that their strike was commanded by two cities ieee 

ae World War against Rus- Labor Regulations Act and 

elapsed. after both. parties to a | Ameri 

for the encyclopedia: Britannica 
at Chicago and distributed by the/ 0.4 o¢ storage at a cost of around | thelr differences in conciliation 

$01 tonal Harvester Company of i $4,000 to $5,000 each and wilt [bearings 
Limited . announced | 170nu defended fags Sele che we the “ble 

role. which«had often = paige perlod of some months Oo Oe rete Canadian Com- charge | is slightly ill, said Dutch armed 

farm implement prices despite! over to the side of the Allles| Globe and ‘Mall. Their original forces In een ro eee 
We DER GENE Sane only few week before Ger-| cost was about $123,000 each.” —_ Se ee oer tasapente erossing he | as ; 

ane, told “repo: 
Foe Bread. Predicted talon woul: : Nations’ ’ Minister Says Walkout Of F T “by Ri 

“163, ected ‘was ree. rieste y ohne: 

‘The Canadian, consumer winc- confronted Canadians today with | quarters sald today tliat American 

cut off by a strike that one prov-| provisional frontier betwen Yu- 

In B. Columbia sTong lit of goods and commo-| A -|MRPRAFT Sf Bese iet ts an Sree Near Batavi ; . Imately 12,000 United Packing- ear patavia 
house Workers of. Aseria this 

increases’ announced yesterday: 
ted | The Netherlands 

ing to: the air. clties, are not expected to be ap- 

and Will be Disposed of at ‘ 
Win Nation Over predicted, the real” pinch will “Te A.M.G. announcement 

President Ismet Inonu says: Tur-|Globe and Mail said in a newspage |Rhodes Smith of Manitoba told | iano and 

times — to bring her into the contrary to the Manitoba Wartime sented itself at the provisi 

In-a 1 article written 
ee : labor dispute have tried to settle, 

from Hamilton when Interna- The officlal Anatollo agency today, 
probably be’ flown to Montreal |,, O% sriks are the employees : livery by Prime 

there. would be no increase in : ticized because Turkey ~ swung 
Globe and Mall. “Their original |P20%;, Canada | Packérs Limited Peles reeyrypeniper err 

90-PER ‘CENT HIKE—Page 4 
many: surrendered. clals of several ent companies <eamroe at sare This, would allow considerable 
Germany Inonu sald, ne} ments, it is believed, bare. been been cial le crept reserves, reduction in manpower, which is 

“He did = wondertel -fob of ‘Mother’s Ti Important pret gaa Turkey fate “the | Inspecting. the machines, ed nerd enents for . imperative in view of the Dutch 
" atalling.” sald & detective. “He ip conflict, ed as obsolete by the Royal — wage . in out serious consequences. | economic situation. 

E senetwd that wi Customer wild’ be ’ “One of “the most. important | adian Air Force, « since the w: Both the American and Yugo-| ‘The message, outlining Dulch 
In Polio. Diagnosis events for Turkey came when} ended, but the ‘Chinese blanket tario Labor Minister slav officers at the post said they 

Germany started her most threa-| Price, plus other considerations, |Daley not to intervene in nego- insult with 
‘ ———ae {i litical aggression.. Dur-| led the department of External |tiations a belng carried on in To- with tatives of Surinam = { 

Warm Springs, Ga., Sept. 16 — he Tirncea: eccupation, .docu-| Affairs to suspend its regulations has been sent out to em- line. =] and the Dutch West Indies would 
ground | (AP) — tnt nae _— ments had: fallen into German | With respect to. export of arms.” at the Swift Canadian be held soon in order to prepare 

y fay ea Las i or| hands and in virtue of these it SRA there. a new political structure for the 
turbine blower machine, a steam | ts Jn diagnosing possible cases Deal Not Completed Du om, 

pollomyelitis where the child has was proclaimed that ‘the Turks for ber to occupy treaty-gained| ~~ She regretted that action of the 

Rioting between Itallans and] -.serding Indonesia had, generally 
Slavs. heralded thevbirth of the the | eee made‘only a small-cor- 
free territory of Trieste, embrac- rds lessening 
=e this Adriatic port and its en-| tne uncertainty of the situation. 
virons. 
The Yugoslav troops who de- 

is al ise to bell pet pag wren omen) SU z “It always wise eve! the Russians and Turks.  Also| that there had been some prelim- were a deta en ‘orce 
CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY: | the mother that a gait is abnor- resumed the Turks — left] inary discussi # 2,000 men which, under an Allied 

¥ mal, Her observation is often far they p oftehs} My Ons | on: the: posi agreement with ler Marshall 
that of the pur- Tito, were designated to be at- 

chased some small Canadian war- | famine crisis was attacked by Bri-|tached to the AMG as tigison 
craft for use'as river boats. tish Communists today in ajunits. 

‘ : : statement by the party’s executive} Maj.-Gen. T. S. Alrey, British 

new types 

aerosol generator and three typ-| 0 niy «a little limp. had been partisans of certain Ottawa, Sept. 16. (CP)—China WORSENING MEAT—Page 4 

cof it trcorarers” Wits |°Rlying that en a adder ima| Ancl-French projects agai |i, mersng nthe poly, of || ————— sultable modificstions,- all have} jin» limp it is often ex the Russians. 
lus serviceable M Ito e,e } Toronto, (CP}—A search ‘con-| given satisfactory pest control Ingly difficult to tel! if the child “In publishing the French do- surp ‘osqu! British R ds 

ued ” for two young bandits| and the Okanagan Valley inves- has a trua paralysis, Dr. James|cuments the Germans worked Laredo ng they Seng gc] € 
30 /held up the Alliance Finance | tigators plan to build a new ma-/ Wilson, University of Michigan| with all thelr heart to. provoke] been completed, it was learned on 

chine incorporating the best! pediatrician, told leading experts|in this troubled: tense atmos-| good authorit: 
ues | features of the five types. in the field of infantile paralysis:| phere an armed conflict between . A Prctoenin brs hd ont gpe Attack Plan to join in the British-American 

the Yugoslav detachment resulted 
in an order by Airey that the 
troops were not to enter the city. 
He said there was no accommo- 

alone — would approach them as bility of selling the planes. to | Britain's new “one-third move for 
did the Romanians in order to ene which already has export’ plan to beat the dollar 

‘ Ottawa, Sept. 16 — (CP) —A 

charge of conepiray againt Hat-| physician” o ui in, Sormer e diagnosis of para- 
heains emeren tern Supply | 1 lysis is particule ditticult in 

“small children a: ants where (ii 
ments handed to the Grand Jury -| flatly all German demands for 
af Carleton county when the fait ck ¢f,co-operation must Be ex-| 1300 toward the Middle. East 
assizes opened pean bering : ps ee bial righ ear poser ie ee ta 

Gerson was con) a jury ONTEOL RESTORED saulting p cy a 
last September of conspiring to rts MILE, COAL PRICES | treaty of alliance with. Britain 
communicate confipential inform-| toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) —| which was defending Africa, 
ation to Russia. He was sentenced City council early today passed a ENS ASS BS 

to tive years in penitentlary. Re} motion calling on the federal gov- 
cently the Ontario appeal.court} ernment and the Prices Board te 
quashed the conviction on a tech-/ restore control of prices and sub- 
nicality, Hearing of the case has} sidies affecting the consumer 
been set for Oct. 6. price of bread, milk. and coal. paced tie Ha hind TEED) en Mecsas ind ge 

guarantee themselves against 
Russian aggression.” 

Inonu said Turkey rejected 

glasses, carried 
» nickel-plated revolver. The other, 
~~ whose'face was partially covered 

*. with-a> handkerchief* was not 
armed, 

|," - i Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Colquette 
- and Mss Gladys Woolley, in. a 

Bock eftice preparing to lock up, 
pete bare taken by surprise. 

took them just about three 
minutes,” sald) Mr. Colquette, 

er of the company. 
moved so quickly I can’t 

Lege recall exactly what . they 

Cook, 2 Kidnapped, Robbed - 
: Toronto, (CP)—James ,T 
a.restaurant cook, ‘told police tat that 
Seer 
was kidnapped by four men, 
driven to the Humber River in 
West Toronto and robbed of a 

and asked for a match. As he 
+ gave the man a match, an automo- 
/ bile drove up; He was forced 
into the car, in-which there were 
three other men, and was warned 
he ;would be beaten if he made 
an outery. 

Poles here as “the only fron cur- | capitalistic enemies?” 

tain In Eastern Europe.” 
Warsaw is barely 100 miles 

‘ from the Soviet Union. It could 
Bes} pect have og eee iat the 

; i 2 e # people were 10,000 _, Weather Synopsis | lies sway. 
s. Poles encounter the cold shoul- 

; Toronto, Sept.’ 16—(CP)—Syn-| der as often as Americans when 
epeis: The weather is generally | they seck* Russian visas. Soviet 

and cool’over Ontario this{ Officials in the capital of ‘Com- 
morning, although an pecitlondt munist-dominated Poland are 

even more difficult to meet than 
those stationed in Washington or 
London. 

business on a high level. “And, 
of course, we see very few Rus- 
sians. I’m sure that 10 times as 
many citizens of Little Denmark 
visit Warsaw as those of our 

FON oe Sites nc vaca | dang cone te Sse ‘oreign observers here advance | du: continues do damage. | of gunpowder and 28 land mines 
eat a Polish eri journalist | at reas Sigs snares ——_ tor ———__— had’ t heen found in two Arab yc- 
lc continu ussian lonism: KILLED IN ROAD CRASH ~ | hicles. Two Arabs were ‘arrested | just enough to see it with the quantity, 
Iva: Sheen trying to make ex-j 1. Although millions of Russian} Richardd — Oat oe in each case. -, Heth en And this sand-grain oothe sand-grain piece of curi- 

cerpts of political S ritiogs in the| soldiers had a glimpse of foreign| 16 —(CP)— Godf: Harten a: a —_—___——— - | amount now represents the total/um-is dying rapidly. In 57 days 
Soviet press, but it's hopeless: I) lands.in wartime, the Soviet gov-| Bruce McGregor were Sutea LESS MEAT FOR PRISONERS | world supply half of it disappears, then In an- 

|'doryt ‘think one pers cent. of ial ernment is afraid to let its citi-| early today near this St, Joseph} ‘Philadelphja, Sept. 16 —(AP)—| " Gurium is one of four man-|other 57 days half that remain- 
readers would epeend Ww zens gain further knowledge of | Islam village 20 miles southeast | Prisoners at two © Philadelphia made metals. discovered : during} der is gone. In one minute's time 
they. are Srivinastt TI living conditions outside the U.S. of Sault: Ste. Marie <when. the | prisons are’ going to have to do the atom bomb project. The oth-| one-millionth of a gram of cur- 

remarkable growth in the last two 
weeks and promises to bring a 

*. |committee. commander in Trieste, sald he re- and the popula 
: s Declaring the export speech of| ceived a letter last night from a | city had indicated in the last three 

t OSIONSG | the president. of the: Board of| Yugoslav staff . officer declaring | gays that the entry of the Yugo- 
: hep Sir apes es _ ay eee would result in 

- Friday “a complete surren aot 
Shatte P Of to demands of the Federation of} midnight and station: themselves . 

. r eace Britich. Industries toe ine ‘Na- no ce te pT Accepts Proposal, fl 
tional Union .o anufacturers, e ; 

Wa W ae the statement said no cgncrete|he had talked with the steches ste mae ae aiprt teret 
’ th ewl New Year proposals were put fo soe ment commander pré' and the Yug secs seneigl ta tine 

arm eatner : cutting overseas expendifure or|the Yugoslav officer had parent are to-- go pace | 

thie faint Soe Cee ee eer iting al (Trieste) and take up the matter 2 J = si e program mea e aban- arou' S ” ; - Favors Harvest righ mpncton! tepodoas ae donment of the aims for which the| the routhern section of the terri- |OD 8 higher level,” Gen, Airey 
Ri e.? S ee : .e tering the of the Jewish | Labor government was elec tory, where Yugosla joalav troops are | #07 proclamation by Alrey form- 
ussia $ - uspici0n of Foreigners Del ce New Year festival of Rosh Hash = constituting the Trieste free 

Operations = AAs wie| ‘Caran a Man = cde el Man-Made |Only Iron Curtain in East Europe isu ah wer yin voted] New Metal Curium is Man-Made, _—__ where they occu: * 

Began Warm weather hes favored coum: | scaheret ts sence in idely | ‘< Violently Radioacti 
By DANIEL: DeLUCE power. pletion of harvest operations ex- | the Holy cays ost ott toate Bubbles 1S Vio ently a toactive 

“But why don’t they tear down| cept in some ors where rain/ al alarms, one lasting 35 minutes P aoe _ Warmew, Sept. 16 — (AP) —| the wall’ they -erecied around | has delayed threshing, the weekly | and the second about an haus. Z Ppt ussia’s suspicion. of all foreign-| themselves when they belleve|CTop report of the Provincial} John R. Keegan, -manager of} By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE |, broke down or decayed into oth- 
ers is described by pro-Soviet| they were encircled by predatory Pn aioe Department sald to-| Trans World Airline, reported ‘ er elements, 

| that about 10 minutes after one| > New York, Sept. 16 (AP) —A/ This tiny bit of pure curium 
“In both Poland and Czechoslo- oNMost fall grain {s already in the’| all-clear sounded, a T.W.A. auto-| strange new metal that seethes|has a slight yellowish cast, Dr. 

vakia, for instance, there is a sys-| ground and recent rains are re-| mobile was riddled by six ma-| and bubbles andemitsasoft glow | Perlman sald. It !s kept in a so- 
tem of modified state soclalism | ported to be assisting in its germ- | chine-gun bullets, one of which| was described for the first. time|lution, and {t tears apart the 
and both regard, Russia as thefr|ination. Rain has caused most | warrowly- missed the driver. - | today to the American Chemical] hydrogen and oxygen’in the wa- 
most important ally. damage in Wentworth In South- “An armored car stopped one Society, ter, Making these gases bubble 
“We Poles can flock to Prague ern Ontario where grain is in| of our automobiles ‘and a police-| ~~ This metal is curium, element | off” 

whenever we want to, and many | “poor, condition, wet and discol-| man-opened fire,” Keegan sald.| og the heaviest known element.| If enough of the’ curlum were 
come here at will. But | ored.” However, rain has improv- | “Our driver jumped out yelling,| 5,’ e de. it longertexe trated, it robably 

néne' of us is allowed across the | ¢d pasture land In‘most sections. | ‘Quit shooting, we,are friends, The | 1¢ 1s man-made, Port "th oat [sacle bei sd alice _ 
Soviet frontier unlesg it’s official] In most districts corn has made | all-clear sounded 10 minutes ago.’| {sts in nature, an je most | melt by itself. It w waren 

“The policeman. jumped in the violently radioactive solid ever|to touch. But touching it. might 
armored car and s away after | isolated. be fatal. Even if ah ‘extremely 

“good average crop. refusing to give his name or the| Prof. Isadore Perlman of the/ tiny amount entered the wear 
Central Ontario potato and to- | number of the armored car.” University of California announ-| would cause “eventual death di 

mato crops have suffered from a An official © announcement| ced that a tiny amount of cur-|to its extreme radioactivity. 
late blight which, in spit of heavy | meanwhile said that 30 small tins} !um, smaller than a grain- of] No uses are yet foreseen for 

sand, had been produced for the] curium, ‘partly of the 
e|  Mostow newspapers are _on 

Superior area, bringing sale at several Warsaw bookshops. 
bare rain to th the White River dis- 
trict Wednesday afternoon. 

because 
first time in pure form. There is | terrific difficulty of making it in 

MARRIED AFTER THEE: 
GREENE. : 

* Fort Worth, Tex.; Sept. 16 — 
TAP) — After three engagements| pressions are: sadly allen to to our S.R. That knowl might ecre-| auto “meat three di cek 000, pha | Chath. may : 
and 45 years, “Morris Bales. 77,} of ate serious politi teat diseutent driving cewerved om "ihe road, Seomse officials say funds on} cfs; are’ plutonium, « the super- | {um | emits Abayerts peiy echoed Church, ; 
finally married bis girl. ' 2. Lacking confidence in nelgh-|careened up a steep bank, struck | hand. won't meet current food explosive. for atom bombs; am-| particles, or el 
The’ now 61, twice broke 

ott: ‘engagements. when eae ro- 
> mance ginning mol 
». Grove conimuni 
y MEwas sent rosa 15," she explained. 
#1 Annet amt 

his: perplexity: « : boring coalition governments, al-|a tree and overturned. ericlum and neptunium. helium fons. 
“Naturally the "Soviets must | though” Communist influence ree tastes the men, who had ee cals of Holmesburg and| All four probably existed na-/ The curlum breaks down or EDNA Mi JAQUES: S RECITAL, Toes, Sepuerbet 

t to win friends and influence | within. them ‘is ount, the| been driving home from a wed-| Moyamensing prisons sald yester- | turally on earth millions’ of:years | decays into plutonium. All these Pate Tues, Se 
in the smaller, neigh-| Kremlin district# any tourists they | ding reception, were found about | day they. are seeking $110,000 in| sgo.when the planet was young-| radfo-active matericla decay to 5 

boring countries which they over-j might 'send to Moscow as-poten-|an hour a pinned under the | emergency funds to take care of] er, ahd much ‘hotter. ~But’ be-| elements of lower atomic weight formes. soloist: 
harause ot their’ military tial spies and trouble-makers. car. a 1087) food Bis. - cause of their xediogeH iw, = and éventually into lead. 

rea, \ - 



Eggs are , selling ‘generally atl 
35:cents tor-pullets, -45-centa for) with more than 

‘2 ‘et or = : 

ER hand el ot aca 

a hat—and Iwore|that hati”). “> 
William Booth, founder of the 

Salvation Army, made. this state- 
wing ment’ many/times during-his' life, 

in referring to the world wide 
movement that he had started. 
Few people today, knowing that 
The Salvation Army operates in 

2 
Src ee ne ee i 

Tornado Fund 
: ‘Reaches $1,802 — : . 

ceenee of the: lobe, zealice 
: 7 

pee 600 Crowd into Armouries| tics sic: Se ake cee setcs| rues oe 4 

: : 
B was a Beth - | Zealand. eceeding 

f how she suffered end 

9 row: into 0 es iam coaching! neat per A years The Salvation Army entered 
ace 2s hours ei : fi 

dows 

A 
ister 

-- | F-@ ' _o churen deep roved of the evange- 

For Joint Shrine and K f lical me! that young Bootw| Today, 108 languages and dia- 

: 
- OF @ |wished to use, to take the Gospel |lects are needed 

by the Massassaga, 

’ a to the “man in the street.” In pro- {18,000 Salvation Army. corps 

he p co test against his church’s restraint outposts around the world: for 

0 é or OCI or andcriticism, William Booth gave|their work of evangelism, relief 

S 
up his pulpit and’ went ‘out into jand education. There is no corner 

aie = ReaaeRs Pl ted lie ety, mere he Salaton - itive 

The biggest o ever in supplies, and~ furniture were benetits of reile‘en ot Army aoe not operate, catering 

the city was staged last evening ,Siven away in large quantities| William preached on street |to peace-time needs as well as to 

in the Belleville Armouries under with corners, and—when he could find |those resulting from \wars, ‘disas- 

the joint of the Belleville Those lucky win-]one—in. a tent. Rocks and mud |ters and emergencies. | 

joint auspices of the Belleville | ners of the door prizes are as fol- | were thrown at him, and his tents : 

Shrine Club and the Knights of }lows: Mrs, E. Phillips, Marmora;|were cut down. Still he persisted, Pages 7c ore 

-|which swept through their homes|Columbus. It was the first joint Miss lwishing to be able.to rehabilitate 

ant ctf beers i of these two organ: and reclaim the thousands of des- OBITUARY ] 

ago. Any and all contributions {zations which plan to work: to- Bern-|titute around him in whom no 
will be accepted gratefully onjgether in the future on many man but himself seemed concern- 

bution? Have you. asked your 
friends to donate to this worthy 
cause? : 
If not then see to it that a 

donation is forthcoming immedi- 
ately. The money which is col- 

3 jlected by this fund will be used 
to give direct assistance to those 

BASEMENT. DEPARTMENT 
SPECIALS 

ie new ss.” 99200 WAITRESSES 
behalf of these people. No dona~|more projects. . arowd- | Walah, Belleville: Donald Wrights | i tual °CLINTOCK ° ‘|| RCA. VICTOR 

f tion is too small. Do what you ,600 peop wd 5 le; Wright:| William Booth’s high _ _ 

FINISHED ana |{can and contribute today to this|¢d into-the Armouries undeterred |Grace’ Stephenson; Margaret |resolve and courage quickly won o% 

by the rain earlier in the eve: Oway; Mrs. Ashman; Tom Flurey;|him friends and followers; and (Formerly of Belleville). — {] used ..... Fhe Good Salary — Room afd 
fund. Sl w y ; t down now while ¥ou|+> play bingo and take away'the |all of Belleville; Mrs. Keith Fer-|financial support came_ from PHILCO 708 Automatic Ra- The Rev, David Turner opr 

inking about it and i 

TE 

oe onation: Whatever Lewrip r largest number of prizes offered|guson, Bloomfield; 
dio Record. Player Combina- Beard Supplied._ 

your donation, Whatever you d0-lfor this intriguing game in the| Belleville; Miss fel pected: tion. Slightly used. ; 

ra s |receive a receipt for monies re- local history of the sport. In addi-| Ivanhoe; Miss F. : the nobility..Greatest support of | this city, died on Monday, Sépt. |] Reg. $129.00 8.00 APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 

‘ > | celved. tion to the $500 cash given away | James McCluskie: The Salvation Army came from'15. at his home, 8 Deer Park|| popexa CYLINDER TYPE ce 

l amount Previously’ acknowled< th fit special gift|Bonson; Mrs. Hallam; Miss Elsie|the start, however, from those | Crescent, Toronto. He followed VACUUM, jete with at- Loe ce é 

+ ved é - $1,625.00 prizes, Trotter; Bruce Minns, all of Belle | whose plight Booth determined to | the Rev. I, B. Naylor at the Tab- ot Tea . nal QUEENS ° HOTEL 

8 a —o to swell the grand total to steg-| ville: and Frank Boyer of Have-|relieve; the people. ernacle and served from 1936 to en mon’ f 

nity oaae ering -peoporeek: Bae | os 1941, Since that time he made sete 158 Front Street 
George St. ....--+-+--- I cooking utensils, cloth-| “Boller” Li 

West Huntingdon Young glassware, er” Lloyd and Frank High 
ing, automobile accessories and | called the numbers, 

his home in Toronto and assist-|} "0 sib'sk 

ed in the work of the church as BULLY FOR HER 

es \ re 

Council Closes Two. Restaurants Electric Shop ‘ 

In Ci « os =D 
= oss z ! ity for Insanitary Conditions na 

ONT Oe | Catharine St. .......... 2.00 
Be: ee 

A found in the Snack Bar and Lon- 
: 

; — asm} Ivanhoe ...... Sraceddees 2.00] don Lunch restaurants on Front 

= M : KEOWN'S Street, clty council. at thelr regu- TO THINK 

= aL ST Seer arses Sse “Villar meeting Monday evening jand for asking the solicitor to ; 

: Geen Drugs Limited ...... 10.00 
e : RESTAURANT 

MC See aes ee mene Gi, ana] Ms rman srr | ee fon i (Grace) Prext of Kitcheser. |} ABQUT WINTER sid wrest wice ; 
DRUG STORE | Thomas Lyons, Corbyville --1.00) es of these two establishments be + J. ROSS McLAREN : 

Mrs. oie, 279 Foster cancelled until conditions were j BUT IT’S ‘ ——" . 

PHONE 135 ff AVES adasasesacecssas ses 5. bettered. DEP ; : 3, Ross Mclaren passed away SURE TO COME! Business-men’s Luncheons 

ter considerable ssion as} posed to vermin and flies was ay a leville Hospital. ; : 

Sitae aes to whether it was the respons; menace to public health. =. He was in his 62nd year and was || New is the time to decide ¢ Served. Dally 

——— ee y of council or the board Although not present. at the perf 11.30 am. to 2.36 p.m 

: 2.196 LANGUAGES health to act on the recommenda-| time of the reading of the health co ; the VITAMIN or YAC- . ee 

“e - The number,of actual languag- | tions, council members concurred inspector's report, George De De j . CINE you are. goi to Dinner Served Daily From 

ss || es in use in the world has been | in the recommendation for closing | Vuyst, representative of the res- \ By : y re. going: * 

Sos by lige | screen emer | ett eco ectt| MM RMR EN Noe 3 far ae See ee 52 oa tet va 
a: Fren emy a and w solicitor to} coun: shown tlon 1 . He was ———— 5 

~ E determine from the by-law|in the granting of eating estab- im |married first Private Dining Reom for 

x H whether council has power to re-| lishment licences in the city. He , - GEORGE PAULEY ‘Weddings and Parties 

! eee ey en ag BPMMAG (ire Bewcon (ote, = \ 
ba 

e firs’ e juran iD) Wi ~ $4 

so definite in the way of 8 re-|'requirements Pinder the” by-law, : Harry of Campbellford, his DRUGGIST «Phone 105 PHONE 310 
son Dixon Dawson, Niagara Falis, MOTOR D YY. Clesea All Day Every Monday 

port has come from a health in-/ but that pool rooms and mobile 
rin this city,” stated Alder-| kitchens did not have the sanitary specto: h 

man Butler following reading of| facilities demanded of restaur- ‘ ; a 

| Pay as You Enjoy 

| 
; 

| beng Clarke. “I suggest that the re-| healih approval should be obtaln- 
commen: jon ‘or revoking e yy counc: ore gran ig l- Member of a 4H club in 

OPEN WEDNESDAY licences be referred to the solici-l cences to such businesses, : Phillipsburg, NJ., Miss 

eam 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR | ten ; i 
t oe COMPANY, LIMITED |! a ae ee : = 

2 i | AFTERNOON Phyllis Koch proudly an- bury (Babe). Mrs. Geo. D. Eng 

: Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sta “ana 100 PRISONERS REPORTED 54 nounces that her champion lish (Jennie) predeceased him . 

on Ores a |] EVENING —_ || CONFINED WrrnoUr RIAL - Midget and Strong Man |ponr ess bel: will be a con- beliford on Sunday, Se tf aun at Your~ Purch S 
Moot | UNTIL 3.00 P.DL Summerville, Ga, Sept. 16 — Withdr Char - ltestant for new honors at the |the Bennett Funéral Home, the 

(AP) — Wholesale violation of aw ges New Jersey state fair in|service belng conducted by Rev. || 
the Georgia constitution'’s ban Pittsburgh, Sept. 16 = fAP)— Trenton, which opens Sept. 
against imprisonment without tri- | Pussy ‘armo, four-foot-one~ | 21, 
al was disclosed yesterday by inch midget, and Sam Marlo, 183- S . 

pound /circus and night club 
Judge_Claude Porter, who called | ‘strong man,” -have withdrawn 
the situation an “unprecedented oe charges of assault 
outrage.” Porter said more than| @nd battery. 
100 penis have been contined| _ D@ Carmo, 88-pound night club 
in ar county jall without trial.) entertainer, sald yesterday | Oot 
some of them for many months ment. Then Pussy withdrew his 

ang vbigr Hear teats en ‘an charges and | Sam was ordered to 
pute over the payment of a court Pole hanged oi a table » poked 
reporter's fee. his cigar in my face and pulled 
—< $$ _—___— | off my suspen ers,” said.Sam. 

“He threw water on me,” an- 

TWO FOR THE awered -Fubeye: palling 68 
SAME MONEY— 

hig 
trouser leg to display some leg 
bruises. “He did that whén he 

SEW AND SAVE’ ._ || pushed me into the phone booth.” 

- OWN 
THES — DRAPES — 

DR. ROSS 

CLO Will be the Doctor on Duty 
= SLIPCOVERS. 

ENROLL NOW , 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT.~17th. 

Classes: 
AFTERNOON — EVENING 

cemetery, the burial service in 
charge of Rev. A.-W. Lougheed. 

|| DID YOU KNOW? 
| | WE TOO CAN SUPPLY: YoU 

‘GENUINE FORD PARTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

, ALL FORD BUILT CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 

We have a large new stock, 

* * and daily shipments are 

being received.” 
oN 

THIS MEANS FASTER AND BETTER SERVICE. 

_ NEXT TIME — SAVE TIME 
BUY YOUR GENUINE FORD PARTS. FROM 

lleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
PR CURY CELINE EN DEALER 
4A GOOD’ PLACE TQ DEAL” 

with McFee’s Installment | 
~ Payment Plan 

The finer things of life are meant to be 
enjoyed. ‘Watches and Jewellery, Sil- 
verware and China are yours to own, 
HERE at this friendly store you don't 

need ready cash. A dignified credit plan 
has been established that enables you to 
enjoy your selection while you pay for it. 
It’s fast and convenient. At the time of 
purchase you make a small down pay- 
ment. The balance is paid in small in- ; 
stallments designed to sult you. 

THANK YOU - | 
THE BELLEVILLE SHRINE CLUB and thé 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ==. 
wish to thank All Who Attended thelr Monster _ 
Event, on Monday evening. Also all those 

_s who helped with donations and otherwise. 

ARMY, NAVY and AIR FORCE 
VETERANS 

“SPECIAL MEETING 

TONIGHT at 8.15 pm. 
\ Re: BY-LAW 

ALL TRANSACTIONS CONFIDENTIAL 

OF COURSE. 

‘ NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 
Phone 34 

Phone. 41 
Bi6-8t 

one 
281 Front St. 

BELLE 

W. McKENNA, . A. GALBEAITH, 

President Ms Secretary © 
la > 

ir 
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rgues Over Shortage 
Housing Accommodation, 

as 

Other Matters in Long Session 22" 
Leeaeeee oppose Beton to 

nm i 

ot 
2 . 

rhe ; 

40 MOIRA ST., E. 

en oe 

arias then will automatically come 
back to the’ city as the*covenant 
will not’ be fulfilled.” 3 

Reverse ‘Usual Order 

TPlee: of 

ty never has done any- 
endation jthing toward pitting a’ park in 
for the|the College Hili\district for the 

dren in that :” declared 
Alderman Follwell as the motion 
to purchase the lot was lost. 
“There is no other property in 
that area for a park. I hope thls 
council is proud of depriving the 
children there a park to play. in.” 

les Statement Issue 
issue is not one of de- 

t*by. October 15th. The lot/priving the children of a park,” 

THE FINEST TRUCKS EVER BUILT 

a REO C arelere! 

SEE THE REO TIME AND MONEY". 
SAVING FEATURES... - ’ 

- Remember hew you looked for post-wer trecks? 

Try one of the new Rees! fh is @ differeat kind of 

trvck—built te the Ree Mere-load design. Mi terns 

went, We Invite you te drive one of the new 

Rove—see fer yourself why It is @ better Investment, 

EXPERT REPAIRS AND SERVICE, 

ANY TYPE OR MODEL 

Have. your truck serviced by treck experts, Ovr 

2 fraleed mechanics scve you time cad money. 

ASELSTINE & SON 
PHONE 3156 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

ported the recommen: 

a 2 : 
pSormnars Dinter walea De soe, 

th dation 

had meatier that Mr. Baker 

sidered Inthe estimates, but 
Shrine Club representatives were 
of'the that council’ mem- 
bers™had given vetbal “agree- 
ment to the grant. > 
“I think, the ‘money. should be 
ane somewhere,” “stated Al- 

derman \berlain 
grant should be given “if at all 
possible.” + * : 
“The amount {is not in the es- 

| Alderman timates,” © returned: 
Clarke. will be a deficit 
this year which will shock. the 
citizens.” ¥ 

Approval was given for the 

On | they kept Memorial Park during 
‘an the past summer, 

ng 
if it sought to re-purchase the 
lot St the expiry date of the 

SPcnewiia up a recommendation lo 
made in committee last Thursdsy 

and ati ania report from the or a Tepo: 
on Home Week committee, Al- 
derman Clarke submitted a mo- 
tion calling for no further pay- 
ments being made with ‘respect 
to the Old arg Nahas a 

was recely until the repo ong 

the Veterans’ Day 
authorization by Mayor Follwell, | p, 
ane dap tlc hg “no other 

ce e 
. “As chairman of the committee 
I did not like the idea of the ad- 
ditional charges being tacked on,” 
explained Alderman Duffy. 

“I say lay the whole matter 
over until the Mayor is present 
and give him the opportunity of 

dditional 

city building by-law, while the 
city clerk was authorized to ad- 
vise the Board of Transport Com- 

TPO! 
prepared to meet their portion of 
the cost regarding the additional 
railway crossing protection at St. 
Charles Street as recommended by 
the signal engineer. 

Council voted to sell a parcel 
of land at the Intersection of 
Highland Ave. and Dundas Street 
West to Stan Scott, he to erect 
thereon within one year a bottl- 
ing plant at a cost of at least 
$10,000. A request of the Belle- 
ville Shrine Club for $1,000 to 
assist in their chest clinic work 
was turned over to a committee 
cf Mayor Frank Follwell, Alder- 
man Clarke and the city comp- 
troller, the committee to havé 
pewer to act. 

REO... BUILT,. SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA | Claim Verbal Agreement 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

FOR 

GENUINE 
PARTS; 

The amount had not-been con- 

any ACCESSORIES 
| FOR ALL CHRYSLER BUILT CARS AND TRUCKS 

From the smallest part to your collision requirements we are 

prepared to serve you with speed and dependability. 

is available we have it. 

or source of supply. 

® NEW MOTORS ® 

If it 

There is no limit to our secvice 

TUBES 
@ ALL SIZES OF NEW TIRES.- 

@ BATTERIES 

BATEMAN MOTORS LTD.” 
ests 4 

DODGE « } 

x Distributors for 

DeSOTO CARS 
315 PINNACLE ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 2380 

515-16 

Delegations Appear 

Thomas Rees, representative of 
the local Trades and Labor 
Council asked what action had 
been taken by the city council 
since voting last June to have 
Wartime Housing bulld houses at 
Belleville. 

“As one of the housing com- 
mittee I must édmit that we 
have accomplished just nothing,” 
returned erman Duffy. There 

SECURITY MARKETS 
> Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

} = Gelleville, Office — Phone’ 3160 end 3161 : ; 

Quotations at 1-p.m. 
= MINES 

is no land available and we must! 
go through with annexation pro- 
ceeding before we can get the 
necessary sites.” 

“At least Alderman Duffy is 
honest,” returned Mr. Rees. “As 

quarrel with the township, but 
we must have more land and 
annexation is the only solution” 
he sald. “If we can annex the 
needed property I will vote for 
subsidization for Wartime Hous- 
Ing to provide homes for veterans 
although I don’t approve of it in 
principle.” s 
“Has the housing committee ap- 

proached the Board with the view 
of annexation?” asked Mr. Rees. 
“Yea”, was the reply. 

“Then I am amazed that one 
of your council has reported that 
nothing has been done,’ Mr. Rees 
returned. 

Our Best Neighbor 

ntain we have done 
thing because we do 

not-khow what land we want to 
fe re lained Alderman 

$ 
not yet know what lands should 
be annexed to the city.” 
“Thurlow township is our best 

neighbor,” stated Alderman Hyde 
by way of supporting the town- 
ship's west for city services. 
“The public utility is ready-to 
sign the agreement with Thurlow 
and supply the water—it is the 
proper to do.” £ 
Alderman Lazenby heré stated 

How to give 

QUICK REST 

that Thurlow now was in discord 
with previous arrangements for 

the Reynolds property 

tion |city as a planning area, but to 
date annexation proceeding had 
been commenced 
acres in Sidney 
hearing for which was set for 
September 22nd. The council has 
received no report from the plan- 
ning engineers in which the sug- 
gested area for annexation has 
been outlined, he said. 
Aldermen in Agreement 

council 

statement. 
Arthur Keegan spoke briefly to 

council in connection with matters 

lack of cable. All other equip- 
ment was at hand, he said. 

made -at the last council meeting 
when it was asked that accounts 

sprices were 

YO! 
American T. and T. 159 3-4 
General Motors 57 1-8 
U. 8. Steel 69 1-4 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) — 
were firmer in 

ber of gains and losses. 
The noon index listed industri- 

als up .06 to 165.33, golds 87 to 
113.49, base metals .12 to 80.95 
and western oils down 

Kirkland Lake, Macassa, 
Malartic, O’Brien, Oga- 

Pamour, Preston. Better base 
metals were Sherritt, MacDonald, 

¥ast Sullivan. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

16 (CP)—Cattle Toronto, Sept. ( 5 

weight up to mid- lower a hundredwe P " 

were read for the benefit of coun- b 
cil members. 

By-Laws Passed 

Alderman Follwell wanted to 
know {f there had been any def- 
inite report on the transfer of the 
Reynolds property to the city 
and asked if the agreement had 
been completed. 
A number of by-laws, including 

the ‘third reading of the by-law 
for authorization for the issuing 
of debentures to the amount of 
$45,000 for the pi 

iting’ the riding f . bicycl e of. bicycles on 
sidewalks in the city were passed. 
Alderman Harvey, Public 

Works chairman, asked for a vote 
of thanks extended to Art Kee- 
gan for the banner to be placed 
across the street at Queen Alexan- 
dra School, The banner will 
be placed in position soon. Ald. 
Tice also introduced a motion 
that the City Clerk thank the 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veter- 
ang Branch No. 201 for the 
splendid condition Memorial 
Park has been kept in this Sum- 
mer, 

jutcher 
sibsi375 with helfers mostly at 
$13.25 and down. Butcher cows 
were $8.50-$11 with canners down 
to’$5. Bulls brought $7.35-$10.50 

10-$12. with stockers at yes 2 9 15.50- 
Calves were f 

for choice with plain veal- 

se rvinging ig Grass calves 

were $8-$9. 
ere 25 cents lower _ewt. 

ier the week with grade A bring- 
ing $23 and grade Bl $22.60. — 
were dressed $16> Some 800 hogs 
were ett unsild from yesterday's 
market. , 

bs brought $15.50 with 
Pilea at $14.50. Some 300 sheep 
and lambs were left unsold {rom 
yesterday's close. ° 

morning, A 

in 1950 — 
«.. whenever great films are 
talked about, you'll be sure to 
hear them say, “And don’t forget 
*THE YEARLING’!” 
No use piling 
You'll see for 

athe adects 

‘very soon. 
In fact; everyone's going to see 
“The Picture of the Year.” 
1947 is the year of “The Yearling”, starring Gregory Peck 
dod Jane Wyman. A Clarence Brown Production, with 
Cisude' Jarman, Jr5, a8 “Jody". Based oa Marjorie 
Kinnaz Ravwiings’” Photographed in Techaicoler. 

Produced by Stdney Frankiis. : 

M-&-M's PRIZE PICTURE Is Coming Soon te B-E-L-L- 
NS 

+ 

= THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1 

Police Force to Take. 

Hib ae - i 
‘8 
BF F 

§ i tT i 

z ERS 
2 Fee zg 5 & g 

No ‘Action 

supplies could not be p: 
Hawever, following this they 

had seen water services laid In 
ad | cther parts-of the city and they 

ng, 
Duffy, Harvey, Lazenby, Vanner, 
Lattimer and Butler. Mayor Foll- 

absent. 

07 to} Butler 
th 

Felt There Was Difference, . 

Alderman felt there 
ie a diterence betwe Heyes the de- 
very service w! was a 

business tax in the civ, ead t 
pr hg trucker from outside the 

peasing cer- 
tain people and not others. Ald- 

MOORE'S 

demanded to know the reason 
why Russell Stregt was. being 
passed up. 3 

Councillors pointed put to the 
delegation that the council body 
had no jurisdiction over ‘the in- 
stallation of water services and 
that the best they could do was 
to place a recommendation be-- 
fore the commission asking that 
action be taken. . ; 
One of the delegation. asked 

why the city sold lots in areas 
where. there was no water and 
was told by the city comptroller 
that according to board: of health 
regulations no city lots could be 
sold unless they were first con- 
sulted regarding sewage arrange- 
ments, 
“We realize that you should 

have water on Russell Stcect,” 
stated Alderman Armstrong, 
“but this council) has no control 
over the public utilities. We can 
only . make - ndations to 
them.” > iy i 

Claims of no pipe being avail- 
able’ were not:believed by mem- 
bers of the delegations who ask- 
ed how it was that water services 
had: been laid past the Kiwanis - 
bullt houses on’ Dufferin Ave., 
and were being ‘installed in the 
Wellington Street areas before 
and still ‘no sign of mains being 
la'd on Russell St. 

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES 

: Effective } 

Sunday, Sept. 28, 1947' 
Full information from Agents 

CANADIAN CANADIAN 

NATIONAL PACIFIC 

GROCERY 
SHOP AND SAVE AT MOORE'S GROCERY 

335 FRONT ST. WE DELIVER PHONE 1842 

SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS! 
Sweet Mixed (16 oz.) 
PICKLES 
MacLaren’s 16 oz. 35° 

PEANUT BUTTER .. 
Baxter's BEANS seseneinenes 10" 

25°| 

Libby's, 16 oz. 
| SPAGHETTI ... 

Beehive, 5 Ib. - 
CORN SYRUP. 
Nestle’s 16 oz. 

EVAP, MILK 
rt 25° 

BUY YOUR PRESERVES AND SAVE 
Cubes, 16 oz. 20-02. tin 45°. RASPBERRIES ........ 

: c} Pitted, "20° oz» tin 
CHERRIES 

SHORT SUPPLY ITEMS 
JUNKET pks. 10° 

“ICE CREAM MIX .... 
(Assorted) 

23° 

35° 

Lynn Valley, 20 oz. 

ASPARAGUS CUTS. 
ORANGE, 2 Ib. Jar. 

JELLO 
POWDERS 

FIG BAE | 
BISCUITS .......... 

3 
PUDDINGS soe 2 af 19° 

(Asso: 
2 for 19° 

», 35° 
(Asso 

SOAP AND JAM 
PRESERVING NEEDS : TEA 

AT THE OLD PRICE _ 
2 ** 15°|reD rose 

4 29°| i 
VINEGAR 

rows TEA —-43¢ 

43° 
—————— 

' FIRM RIPE TOMATOES, 11 qt. basket .....; a 49 
GENUINE GREEN GAGE PLUMS, 6 qt. basket . 
RIPE BANANAS «0... .cre 
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suena, | “(Continued from. page yee ba 

|e ized labor stirred as A.) © 
R,( Mosher, President of thé Can- 
pate Con sot Labor, said Se ; 

: 

Ottawa. ent thet efe 

: ‘According to” tHE Chicago: Dally = NEWE, |} “ Nie : : x Fe Oris Are halag’ ty 

=} the positions in this battle the. r eed | - a : jj = . ~ | in” ord to} meet. higher, 11 

reverse of. Female |. | 
f | Pasta oasnie seta vactebtd 

- | Keep Sharp Watch... *- 

a] PER CENT HE] 

credited those taken by the ladies; Femal 

fn this sews} advocates of fashion at any cost -want to 
: 

And tha” pedplé’'s® representa-|thanks to 
> the the population, + Aower?their- skirts, while the peep thle : : 

Veremients “are trying,to peg them’ at thelr) =. AT : Str | ves Re the Setil 

=| present level. Baten Chisago at leant, ea thes NG Patan the average cititen was feeling in |¢vadé the | grind and the bis 

| fnale fashionables favor styles in which'the |- gm = oder) | hile pocketbook... 0 ria pss [Wark that ls the lot of et ordi 

CN bones pS prone, PO On ee hee | 1 S0 8 Se oe ; Fedefal ‘authorities,“ who an-|*t¥ or family doctor launch 

touches ‘the ‘top ’of the 
| pounced the removal of the con-|!5s. directly into 

tall prices of goods atfected, with oT thstending : 

attle of Britain, @ somtaicome down to the heels) ' | [aa peated SU 380) So [Be An M 

Shite abd pak a tumerratives steoe that ithe ew oie i he a me Peleg commie ra practi ai 

ee man planes abd put. an|is improper; what could be more immodest | FERS. 7 Ses, & . ig, loaeuiry Sesion elalism cr ‘this column. 

{end to the'pre-invasion daylight attacks by! than ‘the of a man’s; sock -as he ¥ ; ’ Secanc ss J : Saaeentel reer wae ealled : Ai on easonae eam & ANSWERS 

Se 

“the Luftwaffe. On Monday in’honor of that) Walks ‘the streets? And, ‘after: viewi
ng the 

£180 ofsthe United: Kingdom's fastest [color patterns on same socks, mhost feo
ple 

‘most’? modern: “of the! planes of the} will’ agtee that they have,-a point . there. 

hurtled throtigh. the blue skies.cyer ‘The radicals, however, declare-that this is 

Ps ago ae ie by M.. 3: C.F. | According statistics. sett lore 

- ) : > : e¢on- 440 phys! A Break for His Majesty 

ee ee 
First of all I want to know Why ine 

=D = ere Pe — ; 

ar x 

‘London in the days of ’ 

1 shot is homogenised. 

on. e: days of peace... + - Va new age, and that such objections ‘are “pi ¥ - —the: 
|S taes y LEM 

“O'The Battle of Britain took place when |purely. reactionary. They also point out a ee ee easier 20 re pss ats 

Britain stood alone in arms. In the im-|that a low-hanging cuff is apt to colléct \ 

mortal words of Prime, Minister: Churchill |mudand germs, or perhaps eyen trip its ---— 

that was Britain’s “greatest hour.” As early | narrow-minded
 | : : 

LOOKING BACKWARDS . 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. as July 1940 Mr. Churchill announced in| ‘The old believers then come Na with 

 . the British Commons that “‘we have become | the powerful argument that there’s noth- 

the sole champions now in arms to defend | ing like a low trouser-leg to hide a hole in 

“worthy of ! wh honor.” ~ |” go far, the matter hasn’t come to parades S ie = 

_~on that memorable day of September 15, |in the streets, or picketlines outside tailor 20: YEARS "AGO 40 YEARS AGO. 

1940, the Germans tried to smother/the|shops: But we still think that Bond Sereet a 

_ British in the air and failed with terrific} win prevail in the end. Men are just a The Rev. W. Bertal Heaney 

slaughter to the Hun airmen. From that | flock of sheep in such matters, aren't they? | of Winnipeg, a former Rector of 

Sept. 16th. 1937 © Sept. 16th. 1907 other household items and stamped self ad 
pase Sat h cost Velope, for The Brady Baby 

Dr. Ross who has been resid- 2 

ing in Shanghai, Cheefoo and No Hope to Check Prices pre ets Watch Out, Giris 

re for several yea 
e blame rests on 

ingapo! years, Washington, Sept. 16 (AP) —|the organized Ce tical Retesion _I am a student nurse, and I: 

a wi 

- 

‘day forth the Royal Air Force struck out |__stratford"Beacon-Herald. Christ Church, will preach in | returned to Belleville 

- with its might against the Germans on the ‘ that church next Sunday morn- Mr. D. ©. Roblin returned Fin.) sald today ten is iornape for the pusillanimous of |to give a talk on “Colds. . 

S Continent from Cherburg to Hamburg, = ste ing. yesterday, after & trip to New- |for any effort” to check rising (Westin a he ne ee ta: eee: rani pamphlets of in- 

> Berlin 4nd even to Milan. September 15th Fort Knox Vault MW. examen: MBs of | SUNN oS Gon. Brown’ [ovens Solent’ fast aswell get (ree pe mae tee eonie teed tormation,_ false Heep 

Tweed was in town today. wiieane fomorrow on ® tp |Feady tor another recession” ~~ |4EMee‘s"any otilce in the Am- 
erican Medical Association’ He 
just moves in and none of 
yes-men who are elected 
has the cgurage to get in the dic~ 
tator’s way. 

~ “alone took a toll of no Jess than 185 Ger-| ‘The Treasury Department com 
parti pleted the} Fifteen babi brought | to Chicago. 

man plaries. That damage was too much for |immense gold cache at Fort Knox, Ky., in| be tai Laorret hei Seg Mr. cha as C. Lazier of Van- sacri a — the Bepubl- 

clin 
couver and Edmonton, formerly |blame. part 

Owen Brewster 
the enemy who were ‘ Jed to abandon the . Kansas 

daylight raids though the night attacks ee ey Be NS ce # ee ot rad a ey yang of Belleville, is spending a few] But Senator 

P gray Mr. Rufus Wensley is home town. {Rep Me) said that so fas-as food 

Mr. and Mrs. William Arm- |prices are concerned, 

increased in intensity. By the end of Oct- 
: white mausoleum. The metal bars, some} from Midland to visit his par- P: 

~ ober the Germans had lost a known total containing gold that might be traced back entaat thelr home on Lhe strong of Utica, N. Y. are ive high because the Truman p Adres But the eowardty: stribins Lo pen bare 

of 2,375 aircraft. : to the Pharaohs of Egypt and the caliphs of Avenue. > | sguests of Mrs. William Corbett, jistration is shipping too much food lon Sori cizzccn eee 

‘ot isvas during this period that the enemy |Pagdad, are stored in thick steel and con-| ts ising hs broth ot tis ety | AIREH SIS appara has re- |'"Pepper scoted at this saying: |HUity o o +. Ietine is Feed 

“were planning a seaborne invasion scheme crete vaults between the two-storey. bomo- the Space Y. . turned home after spending two “We've got to help thasespeo= 
I, don’t ‘understand what: you se 

‘with assemblage of large numbers of ae ding y Me. Fred Barber, Rochester, eg with friends in Toron-.. pe Rees, not less. If we want to 
—— vesytning mean by “nutritional” so fine. 

‘ 
1 buil . . Ye . mmunism, we've silnest : z 

barges and other vessels in the Channel ate site of Fort Knox was obtain ed by the 
ii oa. ‘ry E Batter, Es ai B Anderson of Bellevue make, the se reeliens cot europa (tc nace of the 

. ‘ar Departmen anuary, 1918, for aj Molra Stree ding a short time-at Ros- | Sen 7m 

This Battle of Britain struck a blow at! woria War I training camp. It was named 30 YEARS AGO ‘ make Sea ee tninie high ‘price 

_ Hitler which he could not withstand and in|Camp Henry Knox for the Revolutionary} - ' 50 YEARS AGO well 1 

the face of which he never recovered. War general who was chief of artillery for Sept. 16th. 1917 
'hav-| medicine. Send stamped self ad- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hop- Sept. 16th, 1897 
one of these ordinary doctors |dessed envelope 

,and ask for 

ground here make the examina-|pamphlet The Iodin Rati 

kins and son, William, of this The steamer Varuna brought a 

city, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R- large number of nton peo- 

Prentice of Foxboro, have re- ple to the Belleville Fair last 

turned after a motor trip to —-. : 
Mr. John Campbell will ship 

Peterboro. 
Mr. W. H. Biggar, K. C, for- | & carioad of cattle from here to 

This will 
merly of this city, now General | Buffalo tomorrow. 

Counsel for the G. T. R, Mont-,| make the eighteenth shipment 

. Whatever qhance of an all-out victory he |the American forces from 1776 to 1782 
pide tesa: thls respect the: Battle Of (commander in chief of the United States 

; Pa : - ‘| Army from 1783 to 1784 and secretary of 
The air attack upon Britain did not cease war under President Washington. 

with the failure of the enemy in the Battle) “propped as a permanent army post fol- 

of Britain. Through the winter of 1940-41 lowing World War I, the camp was picked 

on. 
tion and assay. or interpret the| (Copyright 1947, John F. Dille 
laboratory reports on results 'Co.) * ¥ 

— 

cents, Canada Packers and Burns 
five cents. . 

Secret Ballot 

rice} zones until the U.N. Security 
Council picks, a governor. 
The territory has a population 

of upwards of 365,000, of which 

the enemy assault was still characterized |i, 1931 
q as.a suitable location for the organ-| Oia, been appointed Vice | of cattle trom here to Buttaie 

by the brutal but inefficient technique of |i7ation and training of a mechanized cav-| President and ibpointeounsel | in the past few months. Good 255,000 is in Trieste. ‘At Vangouver,ia unio: spokes- 

in charge of all legal matters | prices ate! being received ‘by The peoplle of Trieste are pre-| man said a secret ballot would be 
conducted among’ more than 600 ? dominantly Italian. Those of the. 

hinterland completing the ter- 
ritory are largely Slavic. 

{ndiscriminate bombing of concentrated 
urban areas. The attacks were essentially 
attacks against morale and they failed. 
Stout Britons were too much for the 
enemy's blows. ™ Ser 
The great victory in the air on Sept. 15, 

1940, proved again the ability of Albion to 
defend herself and asserted the prowess of 

the Royal ‘Air Force. It was the time when 

relaxed price controls and that 
the administration, which claimed 
the new set-up was unworkable, 
removed them. 

“Save food to save America— 
that would be- my slogan,” Brew~ me :|MORSENING. MEAT 

alry brigade. The name of the camp was 
changed to Fort:Knox and it again became 
@ permanent army post at that time. It 
spreads over 87,000 acres. 

R Teach Driving in School? 
If auto driving became a regnlar part of 

the local school curriculum its “pass mark” 
would have to be as strictly observed as in 

union strikers there to decide 
whether they would accept a fed- 
eral government proposal to re- 
sume work while conciliation was 
taking place.° 

British Columbia is one of the 
three provinces who have agreed 
to waive jurisdiction and permit 
intervention and conciliation by 
the federal government. The 
others are. Saskatchewan and 

riaining to the system. the shippers. . 

ast = Mi A. Bales and Mr. Jann McGuire of Madoc 

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Bales of | was in town today. 

this city motored to Peterboro Mrs. John Russell of Deser- 

yesterday: 
onto is visiting friends here. 

Spring wheat is yielding Mr. William Chisholm has re- 

well in Prince Edward Coun- | turned home after an extepded 

ty. Miss Amy Wycott’s crop | trip abroad. 

ylelded 34 bushels to the acre. | - Mr. Charles E. Parker and 

and Mr. Edward Miller's crop | Miss Molly Parker, Stirling. were jest less extravagantly,” as sug- 

averaged 31% bushels to the in town today. gested by. Senator Robert Taft 

acre. Mr. Clarence Betts thresh- Mr. Charles Foster of Singa- |(Rep.-Ohio). Taft said that was 

He preferred putting it that way 
rather than saying “eat less an 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Requested Not to Walve Rights Manitoba. 

Nobody: forgets the days before Septem- the Union for callective bargain- abroad, 

glory crowned the gichieyements of the in- 
‘ 

trepid fighters of Britain in the air. all other courses. After all, your high| sor¢,Br, Cinttocs Ba none | pore, Straits Settlements, for- |president Truman's ten ot over 

- ‘Their fame will not;fade with the pass- school Latin may never save a life but| hour and forty five minutes for ! merly of Belleville, is renew>. | But While the argument over] nateq sept. 1 ‘A note of alarm over “the seri- 

vr will | th + [knowing how to drive safely -might, says Mr. Edward McCaw. ing acquaintances in town. prt Stged on, the eat less™| _ Dated Sept. 10, it was sent trom) ous position of the livestock pro- 

ing years. Rather. will it grow as the world |" vancouver Province. : 
prices rages'sitional support yes- | Manager A. E. Miller's office and ducers and the consumers of live- 

comes to the full realization of what was : 
terday withiry the ner nace also requested Mr. Daley not to roducts” smanded yess. © 

s . 
————— as 

rriman ve an; rovini jurisdi 

there done to save mankind. Genius does what it must, and talent k told gery oH in the alspute. : = ergy the 

_ . YOU’D BE SURPRISED voluntary, rationing would ceeds | continued ter negotiations” with 
what it can—Owen Meredith. 

ber. 15th., 1940: ‘That, day - dispelled any 

sense of gloom and. proved through the 5 By GEORGE W. STIMPSON — Both Harriman and Agriculture | j, t: 9 fs 

RAF. that the tight little island would be JUST FOLKS ; TION ROUNDUP agit Hertiary Dodd sald more | meat ‘packing pls ng the sit the ‘Alberta Federation? Agri 

° 
INFORMA’ b shipped overseas would help | the strike commenced two weeks| The ges said “tremendous 

bolster Europe against Commun- | ago,” the letter said. 1 eseen) ie sult trem rtoes 

“Each day negotiations con- 
td.by 

ducers because of their’ inability 
to market their livestock, 

a S 
the citizens was held and the 
ballots gecanyeee ~— a 

or 

ally means to exclude frotn social plete [paige no trial oa 

priyileges by common consent, 1s | such, no formal charges, no prose- 

derived from Greek “ostrakon,” | cution of d 
" tation of evidence. Those. favoring 

the term applied by ine ancien’ ostracism wrote the objectionable 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 
tos 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

GRANDMA ON CHILD CARE 

How did “ostracize” originate? 

“Ostracize,” which now gcner- 

is made to- 
ward consumma. yon of a new 
contract and company feels 

‘ } 
: ion 

strongly that good labor relations : . - 

SLAVS IMP GUN may only be accomplished by-col-| ~ MIGHTY NIMROD 

lective bargaining between an] . singapore — (CP) — Nya Wal, #> 

employee and his employers. If| 79_yeur-old Malayan police’ force a 
It’s--easier for a grandpa than a 

Britain is Now an Atomic Power dma, I supposel _ [the Serre Speetanced. tragments | ostraclam wrote the Soles ttterd , 

Beret oe Of the art of raising bables it is little c acter ting it; those each depends on-a third party] \..~ 

In August of this year Britain became an dpa knows ; burnt. clay used in anew cpa Page ng te ithogt (Continued trom page 2) ~ | such as a conciliator or arbitratl pensioner, rece ntly nome four 

nse ; voting to banish citizens regerded | oF : 
‘aay of| board, the principles of collective| ;.°°" our days at Kuala Lip- 

any inscription. If the vote was in| Prior to that hour, a day board: the Drill tnevitably | break is. es 
; 

Slav-Itallan fioting eee yer down.” 
d resulted in the death of one . : 

ola Second fatality in three Union officials had no *tom- SHRINKING FARM LAND 

days— and the wounding of 64 ment. Their basic demand, sought 

11 of them Ven- on a country-wide basis, is a bas- During the war, British agrti- 

other persons, rr ‘Twent ic wage of 92 cents an hour, which culture was unbalanced with ar- 

ezia Giulia policemen. nty-| would entail an average inerease| able farming shrinking to 12,000,- 

Lae tipmse partisans were af-lo¢ 17 cents. Swift has offered three] 000 acres, the lowest in history. 

rested, - 4 x i : : 

The rioting included an attack 
; — 

By R J. SCOTT 

now is being done. Ostracism as an_ institution 
on @ British couple by a mob 

ar to Athens and several 
which stripped ™ 

, 

oR 

4 Gu GIRLS 
or tie 

16% confurd 

, “atomic power” when continuous atomic 
energy was released for the first time in 
that country. This exciting news was given 

Professor-Cockroft, the director of the |}. 
Hartwell Atom Station at the meeting of}. 

the British Association in Dundee. He said 

,, that'a chain reaction: of splitting uranium 

‘atoms had been established in ‘his labora- 
tories and already the Hartwell engine is 

producing enough energy to supply 2 1 % s 

ee PF beet af fata sath Went and aaa: wate They sit and tell eet other they can 

i ; ’ ‘ti th ieee see no reason why 
$ 

ateinle aoe tay ai eto 360 A helpless ttle baby should be left in 
: : orority é tocry. . 

deg centigrade. He sald: “With 100 tons They always rocked thelf children, 

as dangerous to the state or other- ‘ 

aS Aes y cbiectioesbieg. 1g Meee ven bag omy 
Peeteay otek in print | ciuisen. wes, given en cave 

tive times pleces of boné or the settle his private B 

genie oat se ea aes ta 
ut one grandma a daughter, | sels were ul as ballots an 

and tne other raised 8 son, otra ofasnit shell of, bone. 
And both of them’are troubled by what |The oyster was called “ostreon” 

from its shell. 

So a grandpa isn’t bothered by the 
feeding methods new, 

Since he has no recollection of what 
grandma used to do. 

other Greek city-states wag in- ; elo 20500 Gale-Sane, 24-year-old 

troduced about the sixth century} J | bridge Unive: 

BG. soon after the fall of the | Ugren aus waist and inflicted cuts and eye 

Pisistratus family of: tyrants, It injuries on a former Neutenant, 

was a political device whereby Edward Thompson. 

those in authority. might Induce The attackers were described 

the populace to remove tempor- 
as Italians who did not desist 

of. uranium an atomic pile of this kind and they often walked the e populace to, P 

uli merate energy. to 100, the floor, arily from*the city persons whose 

eilowates for 20 years Fetal Pek ie And they didn’t feed by schedule, but | ngueee an here 
bert ee two se a 

ten times a day or more. Ae Soctnding Aristides the 
Last night, before the troops 

; 
movements, Yugoslav army of- 

men i 
tt we could utilize’ the prbole carey, And when it came to kissing, babes Just, . Themistocies, Alcibiades, 

Miltlades and Cimon, were for- 
then one -ton of uranium would he the Beabis by ail wlio ‘came 

valent of 3,000,000 tons of coal." It was , Kissed ‘came. lly ostracized. A citl 1d 

probable that/an experimental power plant} They d no scientific system, but they  |Rot be banished or ostracized for 

pe grew up just the same. more than ten (later reduced to 

sould be built during the next five years to 
five) years, and at the end of that had been reported in a guards 

he was permitted to return 
house at Tolmino. 

1 tHe first operating experience with : : of 
; ; 

: wer generators, Advance already A-grandpa isn’t bothered by the mod- ped enjoy his estates and civil y nj ‘The groun 

heen made in.the.application of radio- ; ern,mother’s way. : privileges. During his exile his DMN | siavia had been occupled 

mbar , When the grandma gets excited he has Property was held in trust by the|  gfere is the latest porcrait | United States and British troops 

5 
of the Rt. Hon. Anthony west of the Morgan line and by 

to scientific research, medi- Dr aieord to say city-state. 3 

- £ en men weré ostracized for - Yugolsav forces east of the line. 

Eden, Britain's wartime for- the Yugoslav, side, Slovene - er 
jand 2 treatment; engineering Ifan argument is started, he puts on | what they might do rather than On 

citizens “with the troops cried, 

‘Ificers returned a United States 

officer and enlisted man they had 

-lhela since Aug. 9. They wert 

seized near the Morgan line’and 

The new factories starting in} 
for what th 

te fiste deter : 3 
ey had done. Injeign secretary and now dep- 

Mhe t sche his coat.and hat,. thens no citizen cou! 3 1s : 

g alec With the very simple statement: “You - eta teadiat seat ‘6.000 duly uty are! OF the rps cant Long live Tito! Long live ar 41 Ant RaffiasnAkes 

* two women settle that! f os and = sentir] tee ate cece boasly in dugeing to. accordion susie and yee WAS DISCOVERED BY yutions on KE 

ee ’ - os ~ 
4 

THEIR 

I don’t know the baby business or the |Btrscncuia be recalled in the|the present British crisis, American soldiers jolned, tn. wei tapes nas - | Angee 
INO. LATION IM . © = 

vided by the Morgan line,” will 
remain split into United States- 
British and Yugoslav occupation 

same manner, ‘ 

ead DIBLNET iy aeclded that's | oo him’a future, as one 
of England's outstanding 

Tie welfare sipeoersl Saati: >; | statesmen. 
: x 

= ‘ ee pea é 

BOY, WHO WAS AFTERWARDS fo metheds old and new, ° 
BE IMMUNE FROM SMALLPOX: taking. — Long-|. But we-didn’t raise our children on 

+ | _what grandma used to do.” Ki 



i¢ 

‘Jews, young and old, scoop waver froma | of the exodus Jews who had hoped to enter 
cistern outside their ‘huts , after settling | Palestine, but were forced to disembark at 
down at Poppendort internment camp near’| Hamburg instead. 
Lubeck, Germany. These refugees are part Korth id arpa boa arate ais de act f ra 0! 2 on, prior eparture for : 4 

York to attend the U.N.O. perterence! ner * 
asad = 

“Gee, is it necessary to mess up a@ lady's bag like that?” | begain, one of th dasbea} 
Jennie Martin, 25, invalid daugh- | little three-year-old Veronica Redgrave seems to be asking issue aces ot! bystanders CUT DOWN ON 

T Bill On ter, ot the ‘Martins. - the custom’s inspector as he examines her nts’ luggage’| threatening to “bust any damn}: 
rue $ Pes igin of the blaze was # inys- | following their arrival on: the S. 8. Mauretania from| camera that clicks, remember 

ing the fire Martin walked into} Europe. Veronica’s travels covered 25,000 miles, starting | that.” . ‘ 
Tw 0 C ts the police station at Kingston and | originally from her native Canada to San Franciscc, then} ‘The women’ begged: “Please ’ 

oun don’t cause a disgraceful scene THIS WAY - 
here.”. = 

himself up stating he had set : Eee biapes Fe has caring rad tod reese sant America to England and now back a 

pointed. to investigate the possi. 
bilities of secusing a suitable su 
pervisor, if such: project is un- 
ertaken, 

and sent to Coe Hill on Sept: 3.| ¢ ‘ in to rescue Clifford Leury, age 
Previously the Belleville branch J Returns 50; Mrs. Elizabeth Cassidy, /75, 
had advised the reeve of the dis- ury Mrs. Martin’s mother, and Miss 
trict to purchase shoes in Ban- 
croft or Madoc .at Belleville 

$269.60 hepa bristrpeas ‘3 
: aia ; e secretary was requested 
Tt was. pointed out that these/1, write a letter of thanks 

bills do not include amounts for / 14 CJBQ for the timely ald 
given in publicizing this: projéct. 

The members present were 
next somewhat stunned as the 
secretary read a letter from Mrs. 
We C, Mikel resigning as chalr- 
srr ae the Womens woe. Com- 

, ttee, because of the physical 
Backaches Every Day? need to curtail activities. It was 

: finally moved that Mrs. Mikel’ 
“YOU NEED MORE | resicnation be accepted with re- 

+ LEWER BILE | Steer be temenea to seta 
convener of that committee for 

ve was. purchased - 
and a considerable quantity of 
good used articles was collected 

—— P since and for 60 days was under 
True bills on charges of at- {surveillance at the mental hospital ° 

As this is Mr. Justice Wilson's e ered stuffed early Friday. returned against Fred E. Martin, [At visi to the city ina uaiciel | Weolence Marks |‘ sult missing were two watches) OPENS ON OCT. 1¢TH 
day afternoon by the Assize| Hastings District Bar Asso- 3 wallet. Finding . of the second! The American Hockey League down 
Court Grand Jury at the opening |clation was extended at the open~ Co bd al Service piece of cord led police to believe 4 BUCT days, try 1. 
of the Supreme Court before Mr. jing of the session by its president: mmitt two persons were involved in the} °D€D# the longest schedule in. its Then try taking Carter's every 

The true bills were returned b: . 'e fiendish cramming of their bod{es| circuit’s 11 teams launch a 63- Tou oe Carter's are s0 tiny 3 
the Grand Jury after hearing all | Apprectates Welcome Of Mi I § lin the luggage compartment of cut down the dose—from 3 
of the Crown's six witnesses, thelr dh S$ i. cott see : ganie ‘schedule, ending March 21.) tne te ioe 

tempted murder and arson were [#t Kingston. 

54, Rawdon township, here Mon-jcapacity, the welcome of the worn by the victims and Virgus’} New York, Sept. 16 — (CP)— morning, When you get regular 

Justice Wilson. Mr. Alan Sprague. throttling of the couple and the| history Oct. 14 when eight of she dey, You hay ret fd you cat ep 

the car. 
seystwo | the present, “I appreciate your welcome Washin : Wi 

plats daily, ‘The president read communi-|‘¢port not being given until five~ |} very much,” returned Mr. Justice Just as the last quiet words of gton Lions, after an ab- iehens deappaintment. 
yel wey thirty. The two cases will go be- “ —- committal were spoken yesterday, | #¢nce of four years, returns to ac- arter clean out yourintestinal 

ay get ealy eve. tar ane headquarters con-|fore the petit jury Tuesday morn- Lbercag lil rprckipce ae are, Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) —| eight mourners at Virgus’ grave-| tion. The Lions dropped out of the sredpauiy orectin bascane ing 

Liver hile belpe digest year | mittee for Mine osone ena Mat concise patie Poke to sit here and I i. Jooking tot~ bss big Thee kh are = NE EO eee ied: comets league at the end of the 1942-43] {yo yeretable herbs prop 
Seed snd provides your body's. other matters. ccused ~ | ward very muc my ere. - rs€4! season due to the wartime man- Thousands 

pare ka ot ee nd, zy nrennted tig: Crome Auaroay ae cake Lon pene eles pA pth _ ae Lage bein fey cia wancspeperinter they made/ ower shortage. They have siga- dosing this Carter way. Ant for Carers 
benders, constipation indigestion, lus of enerry. Fer aT C. Donnan, E as one chapter of the biz- r name gues 

y beaks if "7 very much to my visit here. It is One threatened to throw a re-| ed Jack Riley’ as coach. All clubs} dru 

. atelier | connscr remmanoocy |, 7ee vite eaist Fret ater |"GE:estaag" ie’ crand Jury, [ST murder cae ended in vlo-| over ln ihe gre on goed which comprised ant years 10-| Steg Gs ao : ‘i in por ¥ — 

: onal Speaking or birds, it is correct {burning of his farm home in the that serving in the ceacity as 2 atives and friends of Vigus| ed: “You've caused all this trou-| ‘e#™ cireuit are back. 
5th concession of Rawdon town~ 
ship last May 6th when neighbors 
rescued three sleeping inmates 
from the burning home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Martin resumably 
were in Stirling at the time of 
the fire. * 

Rescued Two From Home 

Three young men, close neigh- 
bors of the Martins, were first to 
see the burning house as they 

at his burial yesterday. beat up| ble.” The latter then ran ata 
two newspapermen and smashed photograrnets tore the camers 
three cameras as they objected to} from hands and dashed it ‘to 
pictures being taken. The disturb-/| the ground. Then he picked it up 
ance occurred even as the com-|'and bounced it over neighboring 
mittal service for Miss Scott] graves. 
went. on at another grave less Police moved in to herd the}’ 
than 100 yards away. mourners back to their cars. One 
And as the sombre proceedings| man flicked with a handkerchief 

took place in a drizzle of rain, po-| at mud on his coat, He had tackl- 
lice who had found a second piece} ed his man as if in a rugby game. 

THINLY SPREAD of sash-cord in west-end High| They had disregarded pleading 
returned home at 11:30 at night. Park, located the keys to the car| of a woman relative earlier at the 
They are Stan Royle, and Ray| The average fertile topsoil has in which the bodies of the 21-| funeral in a Yonge Street funeral 
and Allan Sine. They saw flames} a thickness of about seven inch- year-old part-time artist and her | home. ¥ 
at the Martin home and rushed | es. 30-year-old {friend were discov-| Half an hour before the service 

SHOP WEDNESDAY MORNING 

juryman was fulfilling one of the 
dutles of citizenship. “I appre- 
clate,” he said, “that jury fees are 

t commensurate with earning 
of the members, but if our way 
of life is worthwhile maintaining 
they are worth this slight sacri- 
fice, and you should not begrudge 
the time given as jurymen.” 

aS 

Made from 

FRU T | to say; a stand of plovers,.a watch ° LIVER ight! U ‘ATIVES TAB: : Ps nesies, 8. bevy of quails 

Sparkling WATER 
First sip or lost, there's gay life, fresh tong, 

in every drink mixed with Canada Dry y 

Sparkling Water—world's best 
mixdr, Buy some today. 
Serve well 

anna eo FOR THESE SAVINGS mete a INCREASE : 
rou er BELVATEX DRAPES LACE CLOTHS 
Wi SURANEE . (PAPER) 36" x 36" 

yee See the new Patterns in these popular priced Fine quality lace cloth in a. small check pat- 
pes. a 2. ckgrounds w. Oral pat- te: Cc shad i ch 7° 

PROPERTY VALUES ARE UP] |] ‘eS 2 2/8 yards long. Pair ig eee 
“If you have not increased 
your Insurance to protect 
these increased values of 

$1.19 $1.50. 
capa ae oe EMBROIDERED -PLAIN COLORED CHILDREN’S PLASTIC 

Let ei'tnmre that Souse xine || PILLOW CASES PLASTICS RAIN COATS __ 
der construction. You'll | 36 INS, .WIDE ; . 

Hemstitched sads. The pat- 
terna colora are Rose, Green, | The colora are Mauve, Green, Sizes 2 to 6. In colors of agree that the cost Is so small 

that you cannot afford to be Yellow, Blue, White. Pair Blue, Red, and White. Per | Green, Blue and White. Each 
t . without complete protection. Z yard 2 . 

: i LORNE McDOUGALL 1.98 | Fr, ‘ fo Now smile... Me j 39c $1.98 
Y. INSURANCE AGENCIES 

; LIMITED like you owned a 

: 65c : | $1.00 Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14. Good 
choice of colors. 

4 Bes yor Mash rears, : eS -Basy 

aw |168 Front 8t. Phone 168 40-INCH WHITE TERRY t ‘ 
ELLEVILLE 

., ually avery - dreams {nto e 

Mash. FACTORY COTTON BATH TOWELS Ta experience in IDI Ae kn 
ees} Qur long ns to suggest Oe & Dek ein calling 

; Another shipment of this cloth has just arriv- 22” x 42” alities prompt? t no tative and — edi. Bay's be ful, We svgeest Ton tative and. 
; rr e % " uy your wants for present and future These towels are a good quality and very ab- will be belp i Life represet ms 5 

es br Serpe : now. Yard e 5; b barged Y North A investment Pobre 
BY 2 4 ERCIER sorbent. Each insurance . “i find 

The NASH owner's smile! The smile of pride for : ; “ over your dependence abuilding, YOU" 

the car of distinction... the smile that comes _ AY 79 rah your fature in coun easily and wisely 

“wilh sie, sing comfor in the NASH uaiszed “|| R)XTENDS | Cc. sia c What current decsions 
ber sie that Sete bea you fod your big R * ox - mate. se nmarun ilo amb ut with = 

Ree teats reven'a salle (or the EAL FINGERING YARN | Bovs' COMBINATION | CHENILLE -TYPE «ee 8 sett) erica toyou back 7 
: ae ° . . i. t « . oe 

a weather with the HAST rocile of pride” when Crepir Approx 4-0x. Skein UNDERWEAR HOUSECOATS ene ey win 0 oe PPT ‘ 
es Bie you own a NASH "600". “The colors are Brown, Royal, | Cotton, ribbed knit. Long Reg. $4.98 for experi jn helping Te anarow Why 

"See the 1947, NASH "600" and IN Grey, Green, Black and White. | eye ee oa Sut : 
NASH AMBASSADOR today. ; : 3 

| 
i 

a Rite aes FREPAYMENTS — {il See 

_ C,R. CLAPP & SON | PAUL MERCIER | Welbe : Stored Pp roe Orne : 
i 138 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE ij} 338 roa if ce tr 3353 2 7 : pec epicentre 4 

: | sits || ; ‘ ALLY PROFITS FOR POLICYHOLDERS — 

« eArt . ‘ > 

: + ‘ \ Een ¢ } } f ‘ : : bree 
> ew oe ‘ fv ‘ tir » oy — vi 4 in sis * Wie 
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cently 

E i 
obey g Golden Wedding 

1 On the afternoon and evening 
of Sunday, Sept. 14, Mr. and 
‘Mrs. Wm, Haight of Lonsdale, 
Ont, were at home to thelr 
friends and neighbors in honor 

Haight.was the recipent of a 
corsage of Talisman roses, 
several cards and telegrams were 
received. - 

Approximately one hundred 
friends called to pay their re- 
spects and to express congratula- 

839 82 ie 
& 
sep 

cere g 

a strong Guerilla band, after 
suffering a heavy defeat in the 
Kaimaktchalan area, took refuge 

Mr.’ and Mrs. W. Haight, while/in Yugoslavia only to be am- 

his -bride, of fifty years is the| bushed by = Yugoslav Nationalist] 7 

former Penelope McCrae, daugh- “Crusader” band which killed 80 P 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- blare. still active’. following the 

4 OUS HAIR and MOLES : 

and rs hier sy ae = 
dren, Joseph of Lonsdale; Mary 0! ‘i eee 
Ottawa; Kenneth, living with his 
parents, and Mervin, of Picton, all | Women s Activities | 

of whom were present. There is —— 

ily “Dobbin” to the democrat and 
drove to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan McCrae to'claim his 
bride. The officiating clergy- 
man was the late Rev. D. Mc- 

Hf be ! 
Youngsters aleo need fea Fate wil | Church in Lonsdale. irr Win, |eerving of meals during the Belle- 

ville ir. “Than! uu" e8: 
youtg eyes, Sparrow of Belleville, a sister of Rnd letters Were read. A. solo, E i aoe ride ePavere the sitendants. [When I Dream of Ol Zein,” eon 

Mr. and Mrs. Haight are falth- tributed by Mrs. Danicls, was 
much enjoyed. 

ful members of the United Church | ""y4,, “Bolton introduced Mrs. G. 
Hn ee eee ore | Dobbs, of Belleville, as the guest 

~ | ganizations of the church speaker, She gave an interesting 

ee uring the afternoon and even- | 2ccoUat of a recent trip through 
ing of Sunday, guests were re- the Canadian Rockies, making 

ing oft by Mis Mary Haight and | Special mention of ee Tener 
; c, voll, r 

Mrs, Jos. ‘Haight. Their’ corsages| yational Park and pant “as 

Hermon exp e ap - 
spacious living and.dining rooms esen 

were appropriately decorated in Ne a ee papa by 

the traditional color scheme of] the hostess with the assistance of 
old and white and adding con- or. 

aererably te thete festive appeare Mrs, Daniels and Mrs. H. Fred+r- 

ance were fifty large bronze ae Bolton thanked Mrs. 

‘mums attractively arranged in| nenyes for her hospitaucy anu --.| 
stal vases.. The flowers were oaitt Mics. Houle of Ottawa. pening her home for the meet- 

The tea table was covered with e 
an Irish linen cloth and centred 
with-a handsomely decorated 
three-tier “wedding” cake, and 
bouquets of “mums”. 

Presiding over * the silver tea 

f : i 
fF 8 ig | - e 

DESIGN -FOR THRIFTY 
‘BUDGET SHOPPERS . 

CENTENARY W.A. 

Centenary—Mrs.. Roy Thrash- 
er opened her Rome for the Sept. 
meeting of Centenary 

5 @; 
- | neta on Thursday, Sept. 11th. In 

S 
the absence of the President, Mrs. 

; . 
Edgar Ray presided. The meet- 

. * 
ing opened with a hymn followed 

- 
kite — prayer by Rev. A. C. Mc- 

5 um. 

See ete a Clitterd Galway, of| puzteem smambers and four wa 
f ' ~ Sahin 

i 4 rs respon e ro) 

7 fees . se eork and Mrs.’ Houle of and several items of business were 

Stine : * . Arrangements were 

; : ee ae ioe tobtered the | eee cae eit aes 
Sed foa: eld on Sept. z 

p N — ther ag ag, ane oe: Taree members contributed to the 
: + | birthday box. 

Haight presented their parents) afr, Fred Aikens had charge 
with a silver tea service in grape | o¢ the devotional period. Her 

design , the _ presentation being) theme “The Wisdom of Harmon- 
made by thelr only grandson,/jous Living” was presented in 
Angus Haight. In addition Mrs.|her usual capable manner, with 

several members assisting. Mrs. 
Aikens said: “If peace and har- 

g 5 mony are practised by each indi- 
vidual in every Christian home, 

Cl AL CLEANING the influence will soon be felt 

8 J 

WE'VE ADDED EXPERT CLEANERS SND ARE mese:wee dispoee ot eae ie 
NOW IN A POSITION TO DO EXCELLENT attended the “School for Lead- 

CLEANING OF last month. Mrs, 

the world over.” 

+ CHESTERFIELDS =~ 

W.MLS. Meeting 

+ RUGS .. -..; 

the W.M.S. opened her meeting 
with a timely talk on our part 
in the peace we so much need in 
the world today. After the busi- 

the Mizpah benediction. 
Mrs. Roblin then. addressed 

oot, Mrs. G..H. McDonald and_ o 

. GENERAL ‘HOUSEHOLD _ |[reert tor ine sogety_exprescl 
EFFECTS connection with the church organ- 

PRICES GLADLY. GIVEN ON REQUEST 

Mrs. R. Roblin, president of bv 

[PERIOR CLEANERS & DYERS 
~ 

Here’s the latest picture of the quintup- 
lets from Argentina, the Diligentis, who re- 

Rays i turned four. The youngsters, who | of Buenos Aires, : 

‘At Home”. For . _| just recovered from five sets of measles (ond Carlos Alberto, Mari Esther, Maria Fern- 

ea < each), are fun-loving, perfectly normal anda, Maria Christina and Franco. 

ad fzations due to removal to Belle- met at the home of Mrs. Walter 
ie. 

feng ee peneaer airs oy Lape with an attendance of twenty- 

she could to help in all branches 

there. 
twelve members present. It was| Mrs. J. Lawrenson had charge 
planned to hold an organ recital of the remainder of the program. 
early in October. Plans were also | Readings were given by Mrs. J. 
discussed for decorating St:]Hutchinson and Mrs. Haynes, 

"s chapel. It was decided to = a solo contributed by Mrs. 

fer ef the late Mr. and Mrs.|of the Guerrillas. Apaarergicbeer tb ope bert ated Fs Workers: Jas Hatiose 

Dan McCrae, of Lonsdale. Mr. Lunch was served and a social] presenting “The Bible for Eng- 
half hour followed. land”. Mrs. Bertrand read the 
The next meeting will be held | story of St. Jerome Study Book 

at Mrs. Ken Morrow's home, in| Miss Florence Huffman read the 

October. Everyone is urged to|story of Wycliffe and Mrs. Hutf- if 
; man gave a summary of the ov 

_ FLOUR AND BREAD PRICES TO BE INCREASED : 

children in every way. Posing for the camer- 
aman at their home in , & suburb 

they are, left to right, 

McDonald has. en- Treverton on Wednesday last 
swell letter. You see, 

three. 
Super Stde is Concentrated. 

The President, Mrs. Leavens, Soper Suds actually gives'you fer a 

took charge of the Worship Ser-| Drive—and j washing-power, which means * mere . 
being — dedsier, Yon ger: for 

at Mrs. -F.| ST. PAUL'S ‘MISSION BAND por agp pus peon Ent pais es 
net and ersary tlons to the “bride and groom”. 

: ; mari ee. All the rements i’ Grockvill prell ‘lle and | tim joyed Yorke read the Scripture Super Suds costs igre than 

wa, wille, ev: . 
is costs Be 

es fo iis cveat were made 7 | erono, ay co | eee eee | Yorke read the ‘Seipture Lemon} gusniog pe September meet-| erlisty wake sep 

ELECTROLYSIS 
ents acaress TER ‘ ST. JOHN'S WOMEN’S LEAGUE aunt Swoiquilts-to,seod 

tothe of St. Paul's Mission | ————___—— 

RESUL' ARE 
both | BEPORT GOSLAY BAND ple -a who were 

2 OUD RE ANTERD. 
Mr. 8 ee Sowa KILLED 80 GUERILLAS Stirling.— St. John's Women's| the tornado zone. A dinner will 

Over 12 Years" Experiencd 
having resided in Lonsdale all Pe] Athens, Sept. 16 (AP) — gs a po its ae ae at be bald im Leer ger rete 

on 

in their “married lfe, where they | reports from Salonika today Mrs. E. Kent, River Valley, with Octo : A, 

tings. had charge of the Study Book 

ttend. * 

of whom were pon, Angus Haight, | AVONDALE NEIGHBORS’ AID|* work of Tyndale. 
of Lonsdale. 

Eight oth: bers red 

Fifty years ago, Sept. 15, 1897,| The Avondale Neighbors’ Ald GILEAD W.MS, th conn <n Know" spelt 

William Haight hitched the fam- t the home of = rd ears 
- Gilead—The Gilead W.M.S |Mrs. Huffman presented two 2 

Ore. 
e4 Government Withdraws Subsidy to Consumer 

7 ; ) + 
CANADIAN housewives will soon be asked te pay higher’ prices for 

flour. The Milling Industry of Canada would like te tell why. " 

Nearly six years ago the price of flour was fixed at the low prices then 

ruling, based on wheat costing 77%4c per bushel when milled fer use in 

Canada. 4 Spas = 

Since then, the price of wheat has advanced step by step, bu
t the Govern- 

ment has paid the difference in the form of a consumer subsidy in order that 

you might buy flour and bread at no increase. 

Wheat has actually risen to $1.58'4 @ bushel so that for some
 time past 

the Government has been paying more than half the full cost. 

Now the Government hés dropped the subsidy and the price “Millers ‘ 

will pay for wheat through the Government Wheat Board will be more than > OF 

double what It was originally. That Is why the fost of four will be increased. 

Furthermore, the cost of bags, other supplies, labour and transportation 

has increased substantially during the control period. 

Canadian Millers, however, knowing the importance of flour in the 

family diet pledge themselves to keep the price as low as they possibly can. 

The prices of practically all ingredients in bread have also risen sharply 

and your Baker must take this into consideration when calculating his new ~ 

-prices. 
7 

° ‘The Flour Milling Industry of Canada 



Crowds standing in pouring wii 
ment.serviceyesterday'at Mount ‘Pleasant Ceme 
pretty Iris Scott, whose kody~was found crammed 

still missing. Two ice 
Scoki's purse was 

from all parts of Britain. s 
council is a non-political -body, 2 
and pupils attending the 

50 tarily duting 

250,000 Canadians a 
} the most insignificant — 

ier ‘of the slightest werd, she foe i For Bigger : 

“There's 12 ot of It. pop said, Age Pension 
|. Now , every- ee 

body learns the same aifabet, aaa A ean bae baitprp tirana! 

about blots, but that’s as far as it 
goes. 

Not at all my dear, pop said, 
Orthogriffy is a real science. I 
delved into it myself at one time, 

I assure you I can tell more 
from @ person's handwriting than 
ects blotter, h di ols VES : seed Bug r, hicgeccs tare | She 4 

ieterestteor 

~\Fighta “broke “out -following burial service (above) of Vigus grave was only 100 yards west of the grave where 
George Vigus, other murder victim, at which cameramen |Miss Scott was buried, and burial services were held 
were & and three cameras sntashed. The site of.the | simultaneousiy, ; 

DALTON PRESIDES AT WORLD BANK MEET EIN LONDON 
t 

ig many more years 
happy married life. 

on 

’ CHURCHILL TO ATTEND 
* CHEISTENING IN HOLLAND 

Hague, t. 16 — (Reus 
ters _- Winston? Checkin Bri- 
tain’s wartime prime minister, 

ior man to attend the christen 

tish chancellor of the exchequer and wininris of the international bank; Morton M. 
ternational financial institutions, is dels, of Canada, secretary of the international bank: 

session of the meeting of |Hugh Dalton; Frank Coe, secretary .of the "internation 
tional’ monetary fund and international bank| monetary fund, and Camille Gutt, Belgian managing di- 

of reconstruction and deve ¢ in the Institute of Civil |rector of the international monetary fund. F 
4 t to right, John J, McCloy, 

. T. E. Fleming over Satur- REFORM PENAL SYSTEM TELEPHONE DEARTH 

be on of a commission on| Stockholm — (CP) — Although 
prisons and penal reform, South/ 93,000 telephones were installed 
Africa is to chenge her penal pol-| in Sweden in 1946, there were 15,- 
icy and treatment of prisoners.| 000 new subscribers who were 
Since first offenders learn wrong| unable to get them despite in- 

‘otter, | ways through contact with hard-/ creased production. Sweden has 
ened criminals, prisoners will|long been.an exporter of tele- 
hereafter be classified, phone sets and automatic centrals. 

— 

tHave You Heard About 

_ Confederation Life 
Four-Fold Life Insurance Protection? 

Ivanhoe. (Special) —Mr. and 
Mrs, “Arthur Timbrell and. two 
children of Amber(s Island, spent, 

—_-+ 

It is the most complete Life Insurance protection to be 
had in one policy. The Four-Fold Protection consists of— 

1) A monthly income for your dependents if you 
: die before reaching retirement age. 
(2) A monthly income for aimee doubled 

lea you is 
q3)° rf monthly income for you in the event of 

Total Disability through sickness or accident, 
(@. Amonthly-tticome for yourself at retirement. 

* This Four-Fold Protection: is the ~ - 
most modern form of Life Insurance ~ : 

B ‘OU INSURE protection. Ask your local Confeder- 
: ation Life representative to explain it. ‘A 

fully, or write for further particulars. 

Confederation Life 

« WINSQME 

= e . 

~ HANDSOME 
e 

GLADSOME 
One of Toronto’s Larger Hotels 

Catering to Refined People for Over 25 Years. . 
Ar 

FOR YOUR FALL 
PERMANENT 

Offers— 

GENERAL HOTEL SERVICE — 
par excellence. 

RATES—Moderate in price. | 

' 
\ 

Don't be helf-safe. Se Aridsofe. ‘ _ PHONE 3226 | ; Bes 
Use Arrid—te be sure! 154; 294, 599 2 foods tasteteliy caroen ell R ‘ B ae; Ss | HEAD OFFICE Association 

> STOPS PERSPIRATION and ODOR Biestninster oya eauty Salon Representative: © 
pes trs: a Ee peemiptnncse Dare ee y ; : M. C, BURGESS erie Belleville si 

OPPOSITE McCARTHY THEATRE. OPEN EVENINGS 
CENTRALLY LULATED t 

| 0 COMPLETELY yet so SAFELY 



ee 

One of the oldest military | historical reasons, while all/encampment was declared|ond Great War. . Inscription 1780, during filght of U. E. 

buildings in Canada, Butler’s| around it other buildings are| surplus this year. An esti-| (right) painted on side of dda wt ostirg es sus titer 

Barracks (left) at Niagara|being torn down’ or moved|mated 100,000 men passed | Butler's Barracks describes|and Newark p pee War of 

Camp is to be preserved for}away after the wartime-busy | through Niagara during Sec- |its purpose when built in} 1812. 

kins, ‘ 
Mrs. Laura Hagerman — spent 

Wednesday with her _ parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Holden, Front 
st. 

Miss Ethel Coucher of Belle- 

. Ameliasburg _|ficien'ana Pau, were Sunday Stirling 
Stirling — Mrs. N. E. Eggleton, 

Mr. Fred Eggleton and Misses 
Dorothy Eggleton and Rosa 

supper’ hour guests of Mrs. V. 

Ameliasburg— Mr. and Mrs. L. Taft at her cottage. ; 
Cz" Humphrey and Walter of| Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Casson and 

HOUSEHOLD LADDERS, 
Consecon, were last Sunday guests| family, spent Sunday at* Oak 

- 

Lake." s tored to Toronto on Sun- : 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bisdee|/*K°- Bocy, menses ts Tapecte Se. Gtr, Vee pent Weseeadng wither T LADDERS «.recisennssenesennn sineennnni. Sh edS 

Gifts Presented To [icc sna airs. Bruce Tusnope ee Se eau oe Abie pe sa 
. - Bruce «ge rr 

. 9 

Mc, and Mrs, Bateman (t2wrietriatanse |, Stirling sen arian, USA, foes goes of MT ad Br 3. UTC LADENS nr eee 
‘ eman | guests o E on ; v - 2 . 

oer x Students Win. $950,00 | Ststing and aistrict for the past Mr.’and Mrs. Arnold’ Wanna- 5° HEAVY DUTY LADDERS .................. ated $8.10 

At Farewell Part 
; ee Mince maker were Bunday_gosste of ; mrposent 

y In Scholarships _ Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Wal: broke. = Ee A Het ms 5° STANDARD LADDERS .............. sanedeeesenvens $5.30 r : 

Rawdon. (Special.)—Previous|" prs. George Cunningham is cathe ta of Mr? and rs. A. Stinson an 2 E Pie PARA 

to the departure of Mr. and Mrs. ie Wil Shaw. tv r. on ae Mrs. piiaeee were a sree "4 STANDARD LADDERS ..... : $4.20 

spending some time with Mr. and 
SNe Con okey rp ace oe Mes: Edward Parliament of 

cessi ellington. 
to reside in Belleville their) the Ladies’ Aid held quiltings 

in the church hall on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this weck. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Van Cott 
returned home last Sunday after 
spending two. weeks at Flint, 
Mich., with Mr. Roy Van Cott 

Stirling. (Special.)—Principat Mrs. Will Shaw, | Sunday guests of Mr. and 
J. L. Good of the Stirling High ay, ‘oe Greenly, arkwo tone soloist of Sti was guest of the Stirling High| “Mr and. Mrs. Don Cummings,| Rey. and Mrs. W. H. V. Walk-| soloist at the Berrie te theres : : 

iia her of te soot ou |SeguRtw lity Sent steele Rion or hae [Saar Stee os sas | EXTENSION LADDERS ¥, tha’ ° ~| Height, New Jersey spent a week/ing in Ki: on Tu . IH "sp Stati 

standing students had received| with the former's grandmother] Miss Geraldine Bower. has re- cprhdet ctetses tit Mi > , r) 

scholarships under the:Dominion | Mrs. George B. Hagerman. | |turmed to her home in lichnoee “18 Ft, Priced $13.40. 30 Fi—$23.10, $27.50 v0 40. 10, $27.50, 
28 Ft.—$21.60, $25.20. 32 Ft. $24.70, $25.30.» 

Provincial Student Art Scholar-| Among the guests from out-of-/| after «spending the past three 
shits Fond. weeks: with Mr. and Mrs. H. R:| TURTUE ISLANDS TRANSFER 

and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Baser . | Tompkins, Manila, Sept. 16 — (AP).—The 
Miss Ruth Rose, daughter of , 

| 

and children. i Mr. and. Mrs.’ Ernest .Wanna-| wanila Times said today’ formal 36 $34 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Graham | Mrs. Morris and the late maker spent Sunday in Picton transfer of the Turtle Islands off Fe 70. 

Helllwell, Toronto, ence| and‘ called on Mr. and Mrs, .Al- 
Simmons, Toronto, and Miss'fred Jandrew in Bloomfield. 
Ruth Poole, Belleville. Mr.:'and Mrs. Mac Holden and 

North Borneo from British to 
Philippine administration would 
take place In October. The islands 
originally were recognized as part 

of $400 and to 
Queen’s University this month. 

Mrs. ce Cunningham Miss Rose also won the Hon. J. 
still a patient in Belleville Hos-|R. Cooke’ scholarship valued at 

Her many friends wish | $50. 
Miss Marion Graves, daughte. 

Guests at the home of Mr. and/ Donnie of Sarnia, are guests this 
Mrs. = ke csacr gente aed week of the former’s parents, 

bor Day weekend were Mr.}Mr. and Mrs. S, Holden. 

and Mrs. ‘Kenneth Miller and| Mr, and Mrs, Bill Murray, of| ° ‘Be Philippines during te Arm- 
her a speedy recovery. Lols, Toronto. Mr. Herman Mit-|Pontiac Mich. spent the past erlcan regime, but were adminis- 

Mr. Harry Bisdee has. rented|of Mr. and eg heii Crave chell-and -Mr. Earl Plumbly of|week guests of Mr. and Mrs. C,|tered by Britain as vital to the 
his aes to Mr, i erent or was peri nis op Het ap Bancroft, and Mrs. Arthur Em-|B. Rollins. and other relatives. '|sea approaches to the Sandakan 

of Wellington, . w over | arship re lege erson and Lola of Moira. Mrs, ‘Chas. W. Johnstone of] area. 
his new duties on Monday last.| Pharmacy to the value of $300. Mr. Ned Faires of Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knox en-| Miss Margarret McGee, daugh- t thi at his home 

tertained company from Toronto|ter of Mrs. Lindsay’ McGee and | spent the weekend 
over the weekend. the late Mr. McGee, won a Nor-| here, 

Miss Jean Sager.of Belleville,|mal School Scholarship to the| Mrs. J.8. Whitehead spent Sat- 
-|lhas been spending‘ few days| amount of $250. All these schol-| urday in Peterborough. 

with “her parents, Mr, and Mrs, | arships are cash awards conting- 
Clinton Sager. ent on. attendance and the main-|of Kemptville, were . Sunday ; : 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Logan and! tenance of academic standing. guests of Mrs. Margaret Tomp- E VE N F R M Y B E S T F R ] E N D 

‘ 

CHRISTIAN’S 
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE, 

Jim owned his house; he had a car, some insurance, a few" stocks ‘and 

bonds, a modest’bank account and a small business. About the same 

possessions as my own. We wouldn't have called it an “‘estate”. 

THE. WEATHER MAN 

His training and experience have prepared 

D ij S T B A i F ; Sa. ma Ga Lire veg of the world’s most demanding 
a 

‘ q : : the orbs perigry bent in ' J said‘'Sure!" when be asked me tobe his executor. Nothing toit, I thought. : 

S W FE E p i i G is ‘ oe pepe Sie Reali Hissghes “tnd then, Beng from the atart, Buccessi sion duties had me baffled . Before 

tf _ ». benefit of the public. ’ I finished, I had to employ experts <9 untangle things. . ae 

: : <M i ‘s finest, ; : . : 

C 0 M PO } it Hy 
~ in paar stra la beeen : Not for friend or family will I ever do it again! But from be experience 

’ ¥ 5s : j ' . ‘[know, now, why it pays to obtain the services of a competen y organized, © NATIONAL TRUST 

3 DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY - fully experienced company. 3 : COU AAS LI MET ED 

ABSORBS es — = For the security of my family I've appointed National Trust as my Execz:tor. 20 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 

‘ o SS -. s £ Sn 

GERM-LADEN Rong GI . : : : DES 8 Nrare 

One of a series of advertisements in tribule to those Canadians in the service of the public 



= O3RE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SEPTEMBER 
on te Me te vis Hh MES 

mi “ SE Sud ey 

RED ag aia RE La Ne RF ELEY 

be temeaeren ae 

id John Gartels. cowtarred in Warner tmporiant dee in Colvebls Sloman Oia a ie sexe ue ‘3 2 Am: 
lovers In the Baile Tee rere pereey _, pewertal cf _ ‘Theatre. Dick Powell, in the title role, is waiting too..° 
and:J. Carrol Naish head a large supporting cast. Siar ; . the same-program the musical comedy in Technicolor, * 

On the Girls,” stars Eddie Bracken, Veronica Lake, 
and Marjorie Reynolds, = : : : ; Velens* j a2 e- ;, 

Senge aes) eee |70n bull wlagecring Back seers rsa « s P ~ \e are workx- Penk D Hore et | eae \ mm \Into World Ring as Fighter se pee 
(Cexagien, Press Otell Weiter) | eee aie, mamettately after the 
‘A gaunt, desperate John Bull worked hard under hellish condi- 

is staggering back into the world 

ring as a fighter. The next few 
months will ve whether the 
age old battler still packs a wal- 

Dp. 

lower acreage. 5 = 
Chief interest now-ison the 

Lighter Wheat *. [Pied foe Britian - housetsolan 
in what probably will be a hard 4 Rcathe ~S 

. Headed for employment in Ontario lumber camps are 
832 Ukrainian, Po Yu Vv and Lithuanian displaced 
persons who arrived in fax, N.S, aboard the General M. 
B. Stewart. Some of them are photographed as they waited 
to go ashore. . 7 

Many observers, including 
friends of Britain, wrote the coun- 
try off as a world power when the 
enemy snarled at the door in the 
early years of-the war. The: 
British men and women snapped 
= of their langu 

TODAY_WED, day at the races, why can't we? 
That's the way many reasoned. 
The rest of the world was pro- 

bably quicker than the British! The agriculture mintstry est! 
working man to see that his nthted the wheat yield at 159 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
-< *  C3BQ (1230 k) ; 

= , 

THEATRE FEATURE 
. TUESDAY / 

biS-Prok. Preview 12S—According to the B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
€20—Tabdle for Two Record i. D ¥ &15_News 7.30—Salvation Army _  WUMORESQUE BRUTE. FORCE = on in a 

> ? t Ts Mlech present ‘ Joan wierd 5 Durt Lancaster het : t : ‘ the : Sweat Cape : Wi John Garflela Xvonne DeCarlo 4 
: is forcing to game. tai See by the. Pe Osear Levant Aan Blyth * JONNY @CLOCE 
site poges antl pages of BAS Design for Listen-li0. 250 — 140 — 9.23 255 — 7.35 — 9.35 a4s 
ases,and whérefores. No’ ‘ ; , ? 
these and “those ‘conditions. pare : ‘ aia ; = 

b : y jump is £ 5 705—Up i the Sun [1240—Luncheon Musie 100—-Rhythmn Ranch . 
game. to 200—News 100—Rural Houte 1330 /| Riders a 

’ Can there be. any. doubt as 80S—Hymn forthe” Day|.1.30—Frankford 1.15-—Spotlight on a Btar 
what. the jumper 2 If t ¥ 5 S10=Up! with; the Sas 123—According to the * ; 

erat ge too gatos ‘what could tt . b1s—Chureh in the | 215 ite 120—Prayer Meeting EDDIE BRACKEN 
VERONICA LAKE 
SONNY TUFTS Y 

MARJORIE REYNOLDS 

®_ HIT No. 2 — 

L P E E F 5 8 930—Music for Dish- 
wash! ved temporary loss of hard-|~ 

of? He simply sees tricks h i edleimallll ers * [temas ee ne JOHN Fld fle ay gel cigar 10. : BY, * | s30— Portrayed by Cartoonist 

The T. U. C. customarily is por- ~ 
trayed by cartoonist David Low “5 
of the London Standard as a ra- 

Te EW ED HOST 

ther stupid white cart horse and 
very often the rank and file 

OSCAR LEVANT = 
seem more alive to the situation “ ° v Network Programs than thelr leaders, That maxes| “Great Picture! Absorbing Entertain : 

* 2 more significant. » ? 
TURSDAY EVENING Arthur Horner, secretary of AKA ANINVDEIUC yh ; 

National Union of Mine workers, HANA ANTRENS ~: 
who in the last 18 months has won ‘ < : 
startling improvements for the 
coal miners, has indicated readi- 
ness to surrender some of those 
concessions for the good of the 
country. Even the treasured five- 
day -week seems likely to be giv- t tm. STARTS 

330—WHEN, A Tate 1030-CBL, Leicester. - en up. 
But how about the workers mec s Sith ; rom yg’ we THURSDAY 

9.20—WGR, Ela Uporter hang wee themeslvest How do thay feels, BEGINNING, oS vs ; z,) is uy 
oS" aBSEBL, Ete wide ‘Harris Ona” First, you have to go back to \CiIISIIINIE itt pera sera 

Mimico” Mounthineers |2wttatntent to wnto st, caw 
havin. arinee ADS ee elimin- 

e a yea s Mann up Champs 

Defeat St.:Catharines | rom the Dominion Boxia\ race 
Some, 3300 , fans cheered | the i ere so, = BURT HUME CHARLES 

Hilt 
930—Tourng the Chuibs 
1020—The Winistler 

the Sportlight |1030—News Roundup By RALPH DIGHTON Lopez | €30—In 
.00—Luncheon Music 643~—Sweet Music by 10.45—Reverie 

Hollywood, Sept. 16 (AP) — 

You may not think Jack Carson 

EVERY TUESDAY . 
< THEONTARIO 

INTELLIGENCER 
At a > RS 2 en back on the 

lodge of being the 
of his own j 

PRESENTS FOR YOUR |. 
‘<”. - ENJOYMENT. : 

Wayne King: th the men on the “inside” 

po cig mri’ ast bee|iacencnere taceom toe| EN Seq ANCASTER CRONYN BICKFORD 
‘ ns in the last two periods at Mimico : : : is, : SULEVENE HOWARD DUFF ART SMITH JEFF COREY 

=, OVER RADIO.“ wall ina best-of-three-series f \¢ a 5 es, 7 
| 5 Staton THE MILKMAN |pisved'ia Corowa. Ine Hr Se} 4, erenthe wom 
| CJBQ IN YOUR LIFE |® tara if meee | 7 A YVONNE ANN 

ial ease tty dtini-| [ $ a RB . DeCARLO Bl 
j 8.00' ~ 8.30 p.m. ‘ re 

Unive 

probably steal my 

*would be an under- 
ent of the first magnitude. 

le.are always stealing shows 
Carson. In “Romance in 

CLUB 

VANITY. FAIR 
DANCING 

TL 

LIFE SAVING: FLOSS 
The floss of ; is used 

_teturned.-dirty, that’ residence ig | 10 mak{ng Ufebelt preservers. 
Pcrecorfed ‘az}a “bad call”, “I can : ; 
\ give you a pretty, good idea of how & 
‘five or six hundred families in this | eS eee 2 : Le . sTRA won, my fave | sees BERT NIOSI & ORCHESTRA 

THURSDAY 
: & SATURDAY hupt hard in this town’ to find| ‘ication.”*For’ many more inters\* 

SEPTEMBER: 18th. 

by newcomer Doris Day, assum- 
ed the proportiong.of grand lar- 
ceny. é : We 

CLUB COMMODORE 
(ADMISSION AT DOOR, $1.25 

ADYANCE ‘SALE: OF 
TICKETS at 
BILL COOK'S and 

CLUB ~- COMMODORE 
$1.00 Per Person 

TONE Marae + ‘ somebody who)thinks:{t.isn't —|° esting details about ilk» TRENT VALLEY |lhcck what Marsha Hunt and-Cail| an‘ life, reed The Stoodand the 
RAMBLERS Patrick have’ founds The 1948 week.~You can buy The Standard 

wardrobes being assigned for ewadesler’ 
BOUND and SQUARE || them to wear in ‘End of thet iNeed certo Bree 

_ DANCING Rainbow” coincide exactly with 
the .styles.in: two: top-flight - fa- ch § d td 
ghion “mags of 15 years ago, ‘ | : e tan a 

* 

Si3-16 ; 



i rs Louls-New York 
(2): ‘Cleveland-PhiladeIphia (2); 
Chicago-Boston’\ (2);,. Detroit = ie gE F 

NATIONAL LEAGUE would ‘have: to; be 
W.- L. Pet. GB. Then ‘yesterday. 

sess 89 54> 622 changed his | mind 
24-80-60 make’ the :Waicott 

- 79° 67 
est-to-; : month © 

.3.. 73 67 
with 

Hopper’s 

Bae 69 77 
arena 

ee 85 77 
ack kept 

way" Pittsburgh .... 59 85 
adic edly 

the [Philadelphia ...58. 85 
Baz (Montreal 

says lest 
Monday: ew 

Louis 5; Boston 2, : 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 12; 
only games scheduled. ° : 

Tuesday: Brooklyn -. Cincin- 
nati; New York-St. Louis; Phil-: 
perros rntie only games 

eduled. .. - 3 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION, 

t (Playoffs) 

i 
Figg 

Bee Epdey 
3 

(Ghuilwaukee leads peat teherten | ene 
ca : 

take Tom ye 

eile 2 Sports Roundup |)| League Leaders | win ‘BLACK’S.,| . 
| SrareaRS 

* 

By HUGH FULLEBTON JR. (By The Associated Press) cones Tobacco Shop 

New York, Sepi..16 (AP) — ome “oe Boater 196 Front St. Phone 379 
Now that the ones are “In”| 338 ~ 
as far as the erican League + st 

iiliny Lae ~ ee ee >_g|is concerned and the Dodgers beng shad an Willams, | 

‘After en three Eve Bt the LAST NIGHT’S STARS '| | are close to clinching the Na-| - Hits — Pesky, Boston 187 oot. tougher” thea 8 i0:round|? 

Sox came back to’ trop the|® ne basse ping emis ; Penge Sony —' Boudreau, Cleve-| fight; if he runs’true to form of 

(By The Associated Press) “ola” the champ's last few victims, 
Boston — Johnny Cesario, 145% | bat the “old fea 

FLOODLIGHT BASEBALL 

Stolen Bases — Dillinger, St. Bobby Bauer, right-winger of GUE Fil : LS : went 

Louis 31 AID AMATEUR SPORTS Boston Bruins famous Kraut line, wee ‘ 

Strikeouts — Feller, Cleve-}] London — (CP) —A t of| retired from hockey at the ena 

land 179 $9,000 has been made to Britain's} of last season—he sald. Bobby m 
watched two workouts of the ag Ye s s 

“After 22 yeara of waiting, I'd ought 15 rounds, but he appar- 
ently doesn’t see where it 45 

Batting — Williams, Boston 

Triples — Vernon, Washington| he'll never get a chance to find 
Boston, and Charlie Fusari, 146% | Which won four pennants in the} 12 out. 5 

:| Irvington, NJ, drew\(10) last five(yeara is beginning | to 
Scrant®n, Pa. — Santa Bu come apart at the seams... per- 

188, Philadelphia, stopped J haps a few stitches are popping, 
(Sonny) Hampton, 142, Buffalo,| but if the Cards are old, how do 
N.Y. (7) you account’ for the Yankees’ 

‘Newark, N. J. — Johnny Green,} easy triumph?... leaving out 
150%, Buffalo, N. ¥. outpointed| Joe Garagiola and the late-ar- 
Al: Mobley, 147, Newark, N. J.| riving. Nippy, Jones, the Cards’ 
(10) regular line-up averages some- 

San Francisco — Johnny Mill-| thing under 30 years in age. The 
er, 135, Stockton, Calif., and Ralph | Yankee regulars average around 

Lara, 132, Los Angeles, drew (10)/31 .;. to get an average age on 
" the Brooklyn team would re- 

aes five times at bat, led quire the senneet of: Branch] ’ Runs —- Mize, New. York 126 

alker ckey’s. | p 5.4 Statisticians. Bee Philadeip’ 
ni They have some “old guys tks eo _ 

Dixie’ er, * Cacey : -_ Eddie Stanky and an apparently oe Miller, Cincinnatl 

inexhausible supply of good 
young players to put in when led ag : 

Home runs — Williams Bos- 

Pitching —McCahan, Philadel-| Amateur Athletics Association by 

phia 10-4—.714 the ministry of education to help| Kitchener-Waterloo Senior On- 

NATIONAL remedy difficulties caused’ by lack|tarlo Hockey Association team, 
Batting — Walker, Philadel-|of sports. grounds and equipment. that was afl. Before the} 

Items such as hurdles, juosping 

AT FAIR GROUNDS IN BELLEVILLE 

BATAWA vs. TRENTON FLYERS 
standards and javelins will be 
made available to youth organiza- ; e SEE THESE TWO BITTER RIVALS IN ACTION 

tions, sports clubs and where lay with them in between toach- Admission: Gents. 50c. Ladi 25c. _ Children 10¢ 
+) 
ing dutigs with the Guelph Jun-; 
‘for A team. " 

phia~.362 
Runs batted in — Mize, New 

York 130 

necessary to schools. 

Triples — Walker, Philedel- 
phia 16 
Home runs — Kiner, Pitta 

burgh :49 
Stolen. bases—Robinson Brook- 

Peterborough, Sept. 16 (CP)— 
Indignation is expressed in local 
baseball circles today over the lyn 26 

-" Strikeouts — Blackwell, Cin- 
elnnath 188 
- Pitching-— Jansen, New York 
19-5. : 

BATTING AND PITCHING 
. STARS 
(By The Associated Press) 
a Billy Bienes: rear 

wis Hit two doubles, two singles 
Tels complaint of the Ss on _ are ticket on a}, triple. in five times at bat to 

in bon OB.A, and: later ‘ates Famous Names | ee the endear 
Philadélphia. Oshawa o' is. Secretary W. : 4 Sa Pitching, Ken Trinkle, Giants— 

NJ, Snyder of the Ontario’ body; Checking up on the celebrated a 

Ene Badgers end Cigtonat Real SSE foals he had | nes tn batballs Hall of Fume | EA eet ax he Gani te 
“2 not lived up to association rules | Ernie Lanigan reports that Eddie] ned the Cards 10-5. 

and could not continue in play {Collins broke ‘into pro. baseball : 
this season, ° ° undez.' the -name of “Sullivan” 

radeon ae ees ore Gehrig. was “Lewis” — and 
: ie ickey Cochrane .was “Ki: _ 

(By The Amociated Prem)’ lat tell, on and the OA. 26 | the same, name at Joe, Med ‘ eterborou, j_Jennsy Mize, Glante— Doubled Osbawa would jbe.allowed to con; wily woes nee pe ee eee 
eric scoring Buddy Kerr;/tinue in the ffs. no ey * 

doubled to left centre, scoring |known whether Peterborough will | Cfeahing the Cutt 
Billy Rigney; fouled out’ behind |continue in the league or drop ou! 
third; - led into a doublelin test. F 
plays flied to heft. g , A pet te . 

berg hitting |te#m which was refused O.B.A. |¢ioners of baseball .:. # baseball 
his 25th home-run, Pitts gh Plo permission’ to continue im the} high commissioner can’make on- 

Fa arn ee eeronsts prevent |W Saee Ave walle s. hood 
on the fact that Oshawa horse-can make $200,000 ... this 

had not submitted proper players 
forms to the association befo: 
going into the playdowns. 

in. ‘ 
George Metkovich's triple 

Lou Boudreau’s single gave Bob 
and Cleveland 

Green fairways rolling down your home course 
. . . Cleér blue skies... the crisp smack of your 

driver as it meets the boll... and Playes’s ~ 
bechosh osteo Ut : 

Yes, you'll find that the fresh taste and cool, rich er 

flavour of this’ fine cigarette will add pleosure to 
your. playtime. “It's The Tobacco That Counts” . : 3 ei: 

{ YESTERDAY'S STARS | SAA SLO RAL 
—BRUSHES . 
—POLISH and LACES 
—DRESSINGS 
—SADDLE SOAP 

kirig John Cobb was 42-1,1000ths H* BROWN’S 
of a second late starting his al- 

pps 

erie 5" 

FS 

Givens 
Si gw 

Romeo the Canary 
“Lost” in Sugar Bowl 

iE 

times ‘at bat in the first 
Campbell St. Phone 1317 

‘Antloch, IL, Sept. 15 (AP) —|most-record speed run, : ‘ 5 ° 

pap seen pd errr A otied placed: an ede and that’s why... anytime ..."anywhere . . . Fake 

left field and then throwing vertisement in the Antioch News ‘ 5 Player’s always Please! ae 

last week seeking news of her 
lost. love bird. 
“Romeo has left Juliet , (his 

mate) and I can't find him any- 
where,” Mrs.'R. Johnanneson 
explained. “I called for him. from 
sundown until two o'clock - this 
morning.” 

A FEW ONLY 

cia tae te 
ss leate Tul te hoe oe CHAMPION 

‘gar bowl out he flew,” she ex- 

=| OUTBOARD 
SS TRY. : SE Pia ot 

 curistans | MOTORS ~— 
Repair Department , ‘SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR AT 
sts FOE SERVICE AND ECONOMY. ‘ 
.@ FINDLAY and HARRISON STOVES: $1 39 «50 
SASS (PARTS CARRIED IN STOCK) 

EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY. and Rand de 
: ; 7) 

“LOCOMOTIVE WASHERS. - 
RONS, TOASTERS, HOT PLATES . 

YELECTRIC RANGES 

“Service You:Desire CHRISTIAN’S
 fl in | . 

hone 820. _—S_=|| ELECTRIC & HARDWARE | 



“pening ] 

|. FENICILLIN.IN RAW SOLUNAR Se j 
Ottawa Rough Riders is 5 About one out of-every 100 of NAR j- a AS 

ed a@ non-profit-sharing yak ET i “We don’t always make money. | the blue-green moulds often found meee 
ty and we're in it for fun,” sald E K| We've been on notes dozens of|in the kitchen be AM: 

Emmerson, Rough Rid resi. | Hmes—and not small amounts Day Misior Maj. Miner May: 
dent, “In ".80 years of playing. either," he added... drug is made, | Wed.. -... 8:5. 245° 9:00 3:10 

Riders hadn't accumulated |. 2¢ Pointed out thiat the threat- : Thursday . 9720 3:30 9:45 3:55 

2 

club. subsidized the Argonaut 
Rowing Club, “« purely amateur | . PM. : g i ae é £ ‘ 3 E iy ER r | 

R 

donnk.cthe Betawaen ire 2 altel, be tdded. nas : : 
a strong team and should’so | 273° eleanor da ry TESTES : 

doa nt Sue ae t= | a ne ge w He's Fully 
_ ae-te. si ‘ete eae’ Nourished 
ee eee eS Ce fon slagaewn, Wi Beweres at LESS Cost 

- 375.2 Miles Per Hour Attained GAINES: Dog Meal 
rari A wy Bn @ubleus starter, due te busi- “By Cobb on Bonneville Flats 

Salt - Flats, Utah, Es a post-dawn time, of- 

ness activities, Coma less=You don't for } 
* >. < 3 =p i sary, You bar 

Jack Portland, the aed whee 
—B: 's J ficials ‘said da: heat. brin: ing p baseball. The One pousdofGAINES | 3 Sept. 16 (AP) ritain’s John = sa Ares ae t influx of United States im ans makes two 

track. " The «sticky. track puts anadiens and played last that started last year under re- would be reached this week. 
additional drag on the wheels 
and reduces WOMEN CHIEF VICTIMS 

The death rate from all forms 
of cancer ig about 9 per cent 
higher for females than for males. 

me Soet the players were being 
paid. 

But, as Dr. Kinsella said, “No- 
body on the Argos execut!- 
makes a cent.” In addition, the 

speed. 
Cobb has been dogged by ill 

Juck for more than a month and 
GAINES: 

The,375.2 Uip for the kilo-| Hotel recalls the day when he 
metré i(about {ive-elghths of a| was the leader of the “Jesse 
mile) excelled Cobb’s world land} James” yaar who fought the 

le sq 

© Campbell: first-used. the >“ Salt| record of 3638, 
|. Flats for speed runs in 1935, have 

> $83,580 Contributed 
© Toward Olympic Games 

motors were damaged. 

PUMPING OUT. STOMACH 
SOBERS WOMAN UP 
Windsor, Sept. 15 — (CP)—Po- 

Hee wasted no time in rushing to 
5 reving i btere cee early bie 

seem erday receiv: a repo 
Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) — A woman drunk 

"of $83,560 has been collected | 7}, ras phos 
to date as Canada's contribution 
towards ine 

OLD PEOPLE CORPORATED 
London —“(CP) — Britain's s s 

However, Jack eft the 
Prince Edward County town 
when he wore rompers and 
has not been back for any 
length of time since. He is tall 
and rangy, with plenty of beef 
and reports state that when 

will ensure that they are as heal- 
thy, happy and comfortable as/ - 
possible. It will co-ordinate work 

dy being done by welfare 
‘agencies throughout the country. |° 

_ IT’S BRIEF CASE INSTEAD OF SUIT CASE | 
WHEN YOU... 

c 
pital, her stomach was pumped 
but revealed no trace of iodine. 

her up. She denied drinking the 
fuld, 

have been $35,000 from the Do". ssUNE MARINE AN ve Do-| . : ANCIENT 
minion government, {rom ‘ 

. business firms, $3,290 indi-| Capetown — (CP) — A live 
viduals and $2,500 from munici- 
palities. 2 t 

Provincial government - grants 
have been made as follows: Sas- 

‘to search 
was found and is expected to find 
interesjing néw data on marine 
biology. 

(SWEETEST fonts 
| SHAVING. , 
| COMBINATION 
ON EARTH! HANDS AT WORK... 

NON-STOP 10 LEARNING TAILORING : 

CLEVELAND 
ALSO CONVENIENT FLIGHTS STOPPING AT LONDON 

@F er. the kind of | 
shaves that make you © 
look your best, use ONTARIO’S i ctive capacity is the m of her future ORT e Ree ere nnbaocenasesevenseoueses 

prosperity. --To- assure the important tailoring industry a prominent TAILORING 
place in the industrial life of the Province, trained hands are needed. x 
Skill-js important in the cutting, sewing, finishing and other branches ‘ 
of the industry, That is why veterans aro being taught its various og ry hires periitrarra 
requirements ON THE JOB, by experts. The transition from appren- 7 

sae dOddODEOSEOEDoESSODSEDOOED 

P Royal Canadian Navy, is shown: here 
Gillette : 3 ALL FLIGHTS ON STANDARD TIME ticeship to permanent employment means higher wages, job security wis sas cap ne ‘a the 
BLUE BLADES fF “Buy Round Trip and Save 10% and better working conditions. Teceteniete @ee ee 

Through plans sponsored by the Department of. Veterans’ Affairs and 
other srencies hundreds of veterans bave been trained in schools and 
ON THE J They will‘acquire greater skill with further training 
and experience. Craftemen'of the future, they will have a share in 
Ontario's progrese—an important part to play in her industrial develop- 
ment. 

Shré5! " qelephone & 
Adelaide 5231 Toronto 
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ~. 

‘TRANS-CANADA Ap Since: 
TRANS-OCEAN TRANSCONTINENTAL © INTERNATIONAL « 

Basic training in, yari 
> tot tha indus- 

the veteran a ves 
background saarledges 

to 
id. exetstive work within the fadutry. "= ~ 

Dovcspococococscsveeveroerescoosoneseccoereooeees SPOcoeooesocosorccgooocecoosooeoooes: THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 



OZARK’ IKE B. 4 odd 
Gaver ae 

By. J Mills Wat! | 1 eer 
_---_- ——— TT 

BLONDIE — Horse Sense Will Do oe Tees Che Vas 

worried and h:d it” Agnes took, “You're wrong,” Mrs. Fister sald 
the dress into her lap and smothed |quletly. 
out the hem. “You see ihis? Miss] “What. about Liilian Harris, 
Plummer, what would you say this ;¥11a?" 
stain was? Lovk close. Reddish| “Well, what about her? Likely 
brown, not properly washed out, |drunk.” 
done in a hurry, like.” “Did anybody say she was? Did 
“Coffee?” Dr. Kloppel say 80? If he did, 
“Did we have coffee that{I'd have heard, and I didn’t. I'm 

night?” asking you to think about Lilllan 
“No... . Is it frult punch?” Harris tor....Eila?” 
“That was orange and pine-/ “What?” 

. ...1n a corner of the pack-| “Zlia, you packed the costumes 
room on this ficor,” Agnes sald |away, didr’t you? The next day?” 
tonelessly. “Hidden. You could tell| “you krow I did.” 
It was meant to be hidder. on pur-| “Are they urder lock and key?" 

Bor ; “They are. Linen press. Ethel, 
Mrs. Fister vas checking ac-|rm losing patience.” 

counts {n her room, frowning| “what happened to the one 
as ee orate Letass Lg eget Ruth Milter wore?” és ‘7 
knew it was toc ng time “That?. What do you think? it but she coulin't walt. She |wa; exammed bythe police and 
said, “Ella, can you spare me &/ given back..It was burned up.” 
minute?” “Who said to burn it up? Who nd 

~The Death of a Doll 
By Hilda Lawrence 

CHAPTER ‘14, thing like this before...But she 
“Room al with knew there was rothing sudden 

net What differoas, {about it Tt had been there all 
and she pee covers it over 

ed 

TILE THE TOILER — Hospital Zone | By Russ Westover 

. z 
a 2 

gegk 
o E 

BE Be beiai 
“I'm. counting you, 

. > Miss Braty 
been faliing 

ii 
‘People 

i condition for anything. You saw 

a athroona i herseil, Sn 8 ora [bees BO. you, eeow wnat) I meee 

peaslins cee’ she was al- Miss Plommer tried sae: ba oe Into 
A her sister's ey were 

“T've’ got to talk.” she said. “T| resolutely turned away. “T saw 
can't waic, Something’s bothering |ine mask .when they cut ote 
me. 4 i she said clowly. “It was bags 

Mrs. Fister put down her pen- out lke it ores filled with—” She 
cll, “Now what?” swallowed and went on. “You 

looked “I think Rutn Miler - wa8)couldn't tell pal gota’ — 
couldn't lor 

Kitty just took over the board | «Do yon know what you're say- of the mocth o: halr or anything.” and I'm at Joose ends for a little ing?” Mrs. Fister got up and walked 

Can't | “yes, I-do. I think she W8S|heavily across che room.to Miss 
killed. I think 1 feit it from the iptummer’s chu:r. . 
first, Others did, too Kitty, amet “Ethel. this foollshness has got 
ane the Peery a . eel |to stop. Now go to your room ene 

je way ty lown, ‘i ak of 
See ee yea to thige about eee eee 
You've got to tell me if I’m right J 
or wrong.” ‘ (To Be Continued) 

than have a little talk with 
you, Agnes” } 

i Agnes carned steadily. “Glad 
Miss Brady ron the elcvator up i have you,” xhe said, She didn't 

to the eighth floor herself. Jewel liook up. Her needle wove Jn and 
was sleeping off a double dosé of tant and she frcuned with concen- 
sedative. in the middle of — the /tration. “Teke the chair by the 
night’s upheavsl, Dr. mleppet had radiator,- Miss Plummer, it's 
gone from room to room looking| ~armer there.” 
for rolling eyes and closing them | wigs Pintimer ignored this. She 
with capsules Miss Plummer bad |,.+ beside Agnes. ‘Wha! are you 

out of his way. She -wasldoing wish the. muslin, Agnes?” 
afrald of pills that put people to! agnes raised her head. . “The 
sleep. Sometimes they slept too} islin?” She Jooked as if she; 
well, and 2 ae moo " atte were biting —something back. “I | 

groggy with ‘aber se F a with don't know what I'm dcing with 
own thoughts, ope weed tried |i, she sad slowly. “I don't know. 

not to weep ” \phuamer Tn oll thinking about From that day on, she told her- rh gher ts Zs 
self, I've fe}t wrong. it sayeetts but new ree cent ered 
the day that girl e here. There 
wes something about her, some- 

“Agnes—" 

thing in the ‘way she looked... “That's one cf tre doll dresses, | 

The long-distan: hone cull 
9 

rehall: ¥ 
for heaven's sake, smile!” 

TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

BRINGING UP F 

N 
Miss Pluramer. Ase ! . T 377 

Gee aor A age me et eoed aed ae decided y \rial. “There's a lot of wear in : NS NS 
hadn't kept it because it wasn't , ; = Saw Sr 

Sarna ts \diia God a corapiatee vod sailed couee be 

excery now it meant any-! «want itt I don't want it!) 1 
thing: HE she Send ony helps wish it wes at-the bottem of the| _ 
er Miler hud made. the. cali |¢2!;;-2 found’ it, Miss Plum- | s 

around midnight, and hung up. 
Without 2 word; she hung up.... 

Then there was the party. She 
was the une I asked to get the 
fodine for the chef. 1 know she 
was the one. Even though she 

> ‘looked like everybody else, all 
those flat faces. staring at me, 1 
know it was her. She didn’t know 
where. Miss Brady’s room , was, 
everybody else would know, so it 
was her oll rignt. And she never 
did get the iodine. 

She stopped rocking. What am 1 
thinking? she asked: herself. As 
sure as I'.n sittirg here somebody 

i och* me tie fodine and ban- 
dages. What's got tmto me all‘of 
Pal pet ope 2 G-ver’ thought any- 

er.” 
“Found? I don't see how you | 

can say that. Every last one of} 
those dresses ‘vas loched away, | 
out of sight. My sister did that; 
herself, she wes very particular; 
about it 1 

“I know she -was. That's it, that's’ 
the trouble, I know she locked’ 
them away” 3 
“Maybe.” Miss Plummer sald, 

“maybe you'd better tell me 
what’s on your mina.” 
Agnes put the sweaver aside. “I 

meant to keep inis to myself until ; 
I could figure st out, but I'm not 
making any headway. Not in the 
right direction At first J thought 
it was pure acsident that the dress 
got overlooked, acciden: or care- 
lessness, T <hought some girl had 
spilled something on tt and got 

Men, Women Over 40 

SAP” STUBBS — AND “CAP” 

3 fRorse 0 z u 
> 4 Sheet of gisse | 38 Pear-shaped Oj ft 

Feel Weak,Worn, Old? |‘ siver""" | Strmane 3 epi - 
Want Normal Pep, Vier, Vitality? | 7 Te mens © |-46 Unwiting = 2 

ae shone lotr | GRR ie 
Seppe rete | BAe se Se IS aera z 



25 BR GE ST. BAST  - " PHONE 3160 
G. 9 CHADWICH, Beneger ‘ 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO. ~~ 

URGENT, — FURNIRNED “OR (UN-| BRS wirynen worsens, |||. & “||. A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL -,:'’ 

7 ~~ OPTICAL SERVICE 
SESS 8) py? Area ame 

: OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

“LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY. 
280 Front St. BELLEVILLE 

7 

. . and a 

: twe’sai ster || INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 
ee oe mvnoune ogg||  SRMIESON BONE & CO. | ; ppiication.|!, 273 FRONT ST. PHONE 431 cord loeda, 

* Fone ets, aoe write H_| DEAD OR DISABLED = — 
soae 151 FRONT STREET : : PHONE 1366 

WANTED | CASH. | a = : 
KITCHEN and: DINING 

ROOM GIRLS mM For’ YOUR . 
MARRIED COUPLE. TE BER of the Ontarle 

GOOD WAGES, ; . 
Board and Reom Provided. ’ GAR the Canadian Association of Real Estate 

RUT ONCE Tee e 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hell) 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

==! BATEMAN 
CASH ||_MoTORS {7D 

LOANS. 318 Pinnscle St. ee 

siiaacee | AALES TX 
24-HOUR SERYICE .... 

All Passengers Insured. A 

BELLEVILLE “seer PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NARANEE, Phone 636 

341 Princess St. ; Centre St. | _ “ALWAYS REMEMBER” FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY i 3 ¥ ae ora. tive. tea Seon i ornE oo, Ms ! 
‘ 4: new] BEDROOM SUITE, IVORY. DRESSER, c 7 f : 

| ES 2) at SR TER eg ace ee ae Trans Canada |reatrewrex woex}|— que ORIVE-URSELF SERVICE 
|. 00 HYBRID YEARLING RENS.AP-| HAWAUAN GUITAR WH CARE , : CREDIT CORPORATION ALTERATIONS * 35 Ontario St. TRENTON Phone: 241 ~ 105288 
uy : Smith, acress| excellent. condition, 30.00. a 7 Lis FOR SERVICE PHONE SS 2 

rab Seana. “e| Saws aS DON MILTON — 77:J-2 LIMITED CS ALKER, 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
: : "ilar, eeelient osaditons ts —__—____}} gx raat Artist, Bandmaster, ||| 15 Campbell St. Phone 2996 PHONE 747-3 < Bates on Request. 

798. Adjudicator BELLEVILLE » 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR SAVE YOUR BRUSH 

PLAST-I-GLOSS. SOLVENT: 
FOR PLASTIC 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 

, ir YOU wism 70 BUY A wOME—| THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED| A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

Saampey | CARPENTERS | "setting, | SeMRErE [co 
: oj- ¥ Telephone 1455 

A GENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR 
FINISH. 

No poltshing — all that is ne- 
cessary is to wipe it off with 

a damp cloth, 

‘NEW WONDER FINISH 

R. FORBES, Belleville 
Phone 1463 

J. MeGILL, Foxboro” 
S3eTuThste 

LABORERS CTRIC. MOTOR SALES| SUARANTEED REPAIRS. on misc 
aad SERVICE — FOXBORO.| STANDARD or roxranty rrPe- 
Biece Strun‘advee | TW SCHWAB 

BEILEVILLE, ONT. 
E My-ly 

BATES OF PAY 

CARPENTERS ...... 95¢ hr. || ymsene x Aunerin 
LABORERS ........ 65e hr. || fre Peres, Stock at Raper SN Hl etre, emery Aree AUCTIONEER : 

dons ere: CAMERON BUNNETT j_ CHIROPRACTOR 
avers Be E. G. M. Cape & Co. CLEANING CONTRACTOR ree and 272-J-12 Dracless Yherapite a 

Apply in Person to 

NOETHEEN ELECTRIC - 

UP bmw Pe td Ze in 800 

ek oe fodder te 18 i ELECTRONICS DIVISION MAUND’S. SERVICE = AICAY |: Skitsaton, tanipasiive aursecy.ena. 34 
CONSTRUCTION JOB || Cleaning “ond “rotiunine* Picere | CLARENCE HEARNS Heat, 284 Coleman St. Beleviba ¢ ——— Washing Piinted Surfaces — Venetian AUCTIONESR Phone 900. Lady attendant. 

@ge iidney and Wilkins Streets. || Bund woe Experienced te Conduct Bade | 

veryday Necessities . |)” sitet |ESSes sms w= | iiccrts sea. [rane ¢oreorarine 
13-15-16 i Jely -or Virtte N, ONT. i TARTON 

- 
PHONE 1128-W } 

And PALMISTRY ” azz 
De s _ DECORATING KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 
Bellvue Finanee Call MacCORMICK, 534 MADAME CLEO™ _ CONTRACTORS 

33 MURNEY STREKT @lANDWRITING EXPERT 3 — 

; Foy Painting — Paper Mancine — || pat st, Phone Uatrae |__| SSN ung oe 
’ ASP: BOO 

BABY TENDA AND. LADY'S LIG 
Dele. spring coat, both like ae VREE ESTIMATES. 

a ARCHITECT 

W. A. WA 4 rehitect 

SULBRICK and ASBESTOS SIDING . 
ACME:| HOME and FARM 
IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Phone 6-W-l-2 CANNIFTON ALTERATIONS; REP. 
STOUT MAN'S’ BLUE SUIT 
Bip, stripe, just like new; 

cease ae CARPENTER ; = es SHOW CAS . y t 

door drawers, da” hoes GENERAL CONTRACTING eda Bopee Wares Paone tee) pokcea mas ur Gems | om . x ) BUILT. OP § 3 
“ACE” ICE BOX, VERY GOOD REDNERSVILLE 3 Guaranteed.” 
citon, -resscnabie -peiep. Phone Mt. View 3-E-4 INSURANCE SURVEYING piieevmin = 335 

| 16\¢ FT. MOTOR 90-0 |! She thought ef fe looea ball Gea” fame 
ct peas toot tert pane wih pn OMtAna LAND Tanveron BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

Tront Bt. Phone 2102hee > Bibos 3 ° : 4 SANDY- BURROWS eee lou LUMBER 
be an ean nerd In most cases today's necessities require cash. Your - K. BRADSHAW and FING — INSULATION — sID- 

Be REE ay STH Gaaratecat te Gaetseeey avemmalowemert || RPEMOR AND ExtenIoE | |, MOWARE EROST |——Sance | Mie oa 
2 “818-38 probleda. concerning pty prea ee: wb Jean for family : HANGING. | OLD T. AVERN BARB. ED. M oTT : 

business purposes a experienced . E S .| 37@. FRONT ST. PHONE 1653 
2 : ; - Phone 77-W-3 : “ROCK WOOL HOME | 9 nkincs st. PHONE ; : 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr, g 8S-1m INSULATION _ Rings Clab ot Bridse Pargy te oes : : 
motor. zat i ; Applied by. Erivete; Bising Reem) ee * NEON SIGNS °*, 

, . { , R. CANN-ONS GILPIN & CO. ; ; - ; Sf roo 
BT greet tite Pe Bellvue Finance Corp. Lid. (SLIM'S SON) FREE ESTIMATES WHITEWASHING AND pis.| CCAUDE NEON SIGNS 
pandling u mo- 256% Front St, Phone 61 2 ‘ : GUARANTEED Representatives: INFECTING OF STABLES: SALES, and’ SERVICE 

mt ; ~ QPIOK @ ROBERTSON RUILDING % || Whitewash and Spraying 18 Ratigog. ¢ CARMAN EETTS| GEORGE JONES FINKLE ELECTRIC. 
“satin | Peierile, Fone 2213 = PARSeten| CANNIFTON Phone 270-J-2) 0 oon 



per aboard. the Tabinta ‘before she:set-sail for 

: Seve Hundred "immigrants from The}Canada. The Hollanders, wha ‘are sched- 
Netherlands’ crowd the “decks. of the Ta-| tiled to arrive here Sept. 18,:look forward: 

pinta; ‘above, ‘as she leaves Rotterdam “for | to a new life’ in Canada...” members of the permanent armed industries. ~~ 2 = 
forces, rmhost “of whom still. are| © However, he sald, the matter of 
stationed outside permanent de-| allowances’was constantly under 4 

"They .were boosted. over the | speculation that an increase would 
pre-war-and wartime scales, but ‘be made soon, + particularly for 
since ‘the: last Increase: in ee in the. lower. pay. brackets.” 

allowances are 1946. the cost-of-living -has gone 
= an points to.136.6:as at July, 

The allowances vary. according amounted’to $13 

» ee lepen eters | ‘be | plodded slowly tiong. the to alth of ornamentation. jb! <p rank, rangin, ne | for the Lirst child, $12 £6 the sec 

P long. the tow-| we: ° entatio: 
to ranging from $45 a‘month| for the ‘ r 

stoatly ode Nee aaik gineer of genius, and his work on | paths. These people love color. They | this purpose By rAROX cept ‘lfor a private to $80 a month for) ond, $10 for the thied: and $8 each 

wandering life for greater comfort the now famous Bridgewater| Do not imagine, however, that | decorate the woodwork round the ( Press Staff Writer)- | 5 iieutenant-general.- As in the| for the fourth, fifth and: sixth. f 

and higher-paid jobs on-dry land. Canal’ was considered a very re-|the horse has entirely disappear- cabing ‘with the traditional de-|he gets. more than a few weeks’ Ottawa, Sept. 16 — (CP)—Can- of. basie pay, the allowances| »: Department officials state “that 

While they have a natural shy- markable-achievement | for the pai animals are still} signs of hearts, roses, and castles | schooling ina year, for the boats ada’s servicemen, too, are feeling | Pere placed on a parity last year| there'bas been no “wholesale”.ex. 4 

Sean ey enneie I know of ew | times: the: commal)ran- foe thirty signs Ot ave been in use for gen-|rarely stay more than a day or| the pinch of higher living costs | for ail ‘comparable ranks and| odus of men from the-forces be- 

- communities sneha: friendly, once | Miles or $0 across bridges and erations Water-cans and buckets | two in each depot before moving and the. défence’ department, | trades in the navy, army. and air] cause of dissatisfaction: with’ pay — 

~ they find you are interested in | Viaducts, the outstanding engin- 5 are brightly painted in the same | on again. hes recruiting | force, In pre-war and war years} or allowance rates. = 

thelr job. ecring feature being the Barton travel way. And, inside. these cabins, |. The peculiar charm about these drive this month, under re-|.ach service had its own rate of teens 

e Aqueduct, which took the water- *. ¢ °® every shelf and corner Is enliven-| inland waterways of Britain is aw: fhe, poseteuny of increasing | Day, and allowances. SOVIET HONORS. INDIAN : 

allowancés, it was!" Hefence Minister Claxton sald “(CP) — Sir C. V. 
= innin: way above the navigable part of ‘ed with colored ehinaware, highly | that, although they ar8 closely 

ee aoe enals played ee the Mersey; now’ the Manchester polished cans, and, among other | linked with the nation’s industrial fearned today. However, It is not recently that there was no thought 

important -part“in the develop- Ship Canal. . horse-brasses, , life, they remain, or ‘the most ava ene ete of granting a general pay increase 

set of industrial Britain. They | - During the next half-century. You will rarely come across a|part, entirely rural in character. | SEC occ) food ana | t2 Members of the forces. He'said 

enjoyed an era of such gj more than 100 canals were cut barge without its horse brasses.} As apart from: their utilitarian ea ore Bee, nae andl the rates of pay were- fixed. last 

over the country, some of them | ily These are the most treasured | purpose, the canals today offer al- iefeng = - nu Nee coe year to compare favorably with 

———————— . prosperity that their future seem- passengers. as well as ions, and are handed down | most unlimited scope for unusual those pald in.what might be con- 

ed, well assured. So today it is still possible | small, they from father to son, a relic of the holidays and sight-seeing. There | the effect of rising living costs on! sidered leet teat civilian 
are few pleasanter ways of ex- But the ‘coming of railways | £000. Y3\to travel by small craft from one days when horses were used for 

eels en hoeges exe Sot La end of England to the other, link- towing everywhere. 

hope to compete with this faster ing the artificial waterways with bd e 

‘of transport. Moreover, all the chief rivers, such as the 
separate Thames, Severn, Mersey and 

1 2 e s e 

A voyage of this kind, incident- 
ally, would take you’ th: 
some of Britain's loveliest scencry 

ploring this inland. countryside 
than by canal-barge, and 2 pass- 

The women work just as hard | age can usually be arranged at 
as the menfolk,* helping at the | one of the depots near London or 
locks and taking their turn with|in the Midlands. With two or 
the steering, des looking after |thrte weeks at your disposal you 
the families and keeping their| could hitch-hike in a lelsurély 
tiny homes spotlessly clean and| way across England, seeing far 
bright. more of its natural and unspoilt 

Children, too, learn to take 2| beauty by water than from the 
hand In running the barge and as | highroads or railroads. 
soon as they are old and strong 

canal. unde: 
and, lacking unity 
they were in no position to meet 
the new threat to their. monopoly. 
50 begied owners, foresceing the 

of space, with perhaps a dog as 
well, rie 

A cDBfaiaare the locks that 
of to canal n are joc! 

ale ee ee lcompate to De 
carry the water to differen: levels 

purchase their waterways. Al- in hilly country. Between Birm- 

though some 1,200 miles of ingham and London, for instance, enough. 

canals were subsequently taken there are no fewer than 155 locks.| The education of these children 

Some thirty miles north-west of | is still something of a problem. 
FEARED PIRATES 

Ancient Greeks . established 
over by the rallways,-a century = by, of there 
of steady: decline followed, and London, they. follow one another | In years gone by, of course, 

" ~s pid success! where the| was none at ally and it Is quite their capital, Athens, five miles 

almost half the — existing system cat Chil- | rare to find any boatman “past inland as protection against the 
+: 

fell {nto disuse and became dere- e-infested sea. 

Uct and forgotten. . 
' Today, ..however, the  chjef 

nals have regained much of 
lost importance, though’ it 

ic a yational. emergency for 

middle-age who can read or | pirat 

away from towns 
into delightful countryside, ‘where |” 
the tow-paths are fringed with 

_ ¢banks of wild’ flowers and green 

eethe canal folk cartel spend canal folk certa 
much of their lives Pheer amid 
some of the best rer pes 

scenery. Perhaps ace 
counts for their happy and con- h 

ine test important commercial Bp es heh oa rt rete BS Ianinysr3 ty << - " is = Ty LP sia) Uae 

waterway in Britain, however, is Set Dae wea a ae BE hth hee ASSAY AECa ee 

actnenetaen Merron Ly came 
‘nearly twenty years * ’ 

ago through the.smalgamation of Store Hours - Wednesday 9.00. am. to 12.30 Noon 
veral companies, and it now ° 

gives a continuous water-trans- 
‘ 

Men's Ties 
Half Price 
Smart looking ties in rayon and real 
silk. Wide variety of designs and 

all over patterns to choose from. 

Women’s Shoes 
More than £,1000,000 was spent 

on widening and deepening the . LU 19 : eleven eanaloinow. iacocpereted Women's “California Process” black 
in-the Grand Union system, to tle shoes for casual wear. Choice of 
make them suitable for the faster simulated alligator or calf leather. 

. Low seml-wedge heels with sling 
ee style back and open toes’ Sizes 4% Full shape and wool lning. Colours: ‘ :, : eat Tey eed os = ‘ 

2 : Drecgtpth ctl W paces BLACK H EADS ~. : aan ‘ies Reg. 6.95. Half es ae EE brown, Reg. 1.00 

See cetaae ie poe Day Special» 50Cc to] 25 

eetaeeaeetere 

wereeaeeeert 

~« 

— C.DS: Main floor —C.DS. Main floor 

| HEATING’ PROBLEMS? 
|| DOBBS HAVE THE ANSWERS! 
© | DOBBS HAVE THE STOCK! 

@ CHRYSLER AIR TEMP 
/ Hot Water and Forced Wa Ba 

Fired Units. ret hat ae ed Pee pa te 

PREEEEAEHE HHH EEE HH HS SO DETEFH GES EFES 

‘Two HUNDRED and twenty miles from Toronto lies North Bay on 

Lake Nipissing. . at the centre-of an unspoilt holiday playgroucd. 
Record Players 
Phono Motors Record Player — 
Smartly designed cabinet. Auto- 
matic record changer for 10” records 
—(12" records may be played man- 

ually).. Hinged Md, well fitted to 
prevent excess needle noise. Ready 
to attach to your radio, 2 only. 
Note: weéan equip your present 
radio for record player if desired. 

Reese Habe 445 

Pictures 

Lovely pictures to enhance your liv- 
+ Ing-room, dining room or den. Beau- 

tiful floral scenery, strong carved ef- 
. fect composition frames in gilt-col- 

oured finish. Size about 20" x 24”. 
7 only. Reg. 850. Half Day 

orphan? 87404 

Mile after mile of sandy beaches... splendid game fishing . . . golf 

. «accommodation for every taste and pocketbook. More informa- 

tion? Write Ontario Holiday, Room 1004, Victory Bldg., Toronto. 

@GURNEY 

FURNACES — RANGES — HEATEES. eee ane —C.DS. Basement 

eS x 
TOURIST BUSINESS IS GOOD BUSINESS 
~ FOR EVERY CITIZEN! The dollar left 

OIL SPACE HEATEES. 

@ WARM MORNING 
COAL HEATERS. 

by the tourist is new capital for the 
community. Spent largely with hotels, 
resorts, restaurants, garages, service 
stations and amusement centres, it is 
circulated by them for all their business 
and family needs. Everyone benefits. 

Let us make sure, then, that every 
tourist receives our best efforts~ 

. courtesy, service, value, friendliness. . i 

One af sri af edeortnements hens Ontario Halidayt publ
ished i the pablic tera 

e 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

- "GOODS SAT|SFACTORY 5 

or - 

Plastic Sheets 
Infants’ “Vinyl Resin" (plastic) 
sheets. Moisture resistant and trans- 

parent metal rings at the corners to 
help fasten “securely to mattress. 
Reg. 68c. Half Day 39c . 

@COZETTE © 
CONVECTOR ROOM HEATEES. 

MONEY REFUNDED” 

sae .. u ‘ { 

De See eS Lies Re - : - 
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* *"By CLYDE BLACKBURN 
| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) ° 

a New York, Sept. 17. — (CP)— 
j) |State: Secretary” Marshall ‘today 
[moved to throw into. the lap of 
) *g the. United Nations: General As- 
i: fisembly three of the mosteexplos- 

‘ jive ‘of current international issues, 
tonsideration of which. has been 

*. _dlocked «in: the Security Council 
*” \byithe unyielding opposition of 

> Russia. 
“In’a-blunt realistic address 

would ‘Marshall announced that he 
* move to: 

Explosive Issues © 

‘Highlights Froa 

nto U.N. Lap: - 
{Waits Decision on Greek, _ Korean, Veto Controversies| would move to have a General 

‘Assem) standing 

Assembly ‘matters. might - be a 
mattef-of continuous study. 

Censures Russia, 

In ¥ speech bristling with cen~ 
sure of Russia, he challenged*the 
United .Nations to. make’ a “su- 
preme effort” to break the 
world’s “deepening political and 
economic crisis” and save Greece 
from the “attacks” of its Balkan 
Communist neighbors. 
With undiplomatic blurtness, 

Marshall - accused Yi 
Albania and Bulgaria of “hostile 
and aggressive” “acts against 
Greece, told -how;three Russian 
vetoes had — blocked Security 

jeopardy.”, 
The United States now favors 

frets te “Hberalizétion” “af the 

Marshall’s 

+ Address to General Assembly - 
"New, York. Sept, 17—(AP) — 

t Punch sree State Secre- 
tary. Marshall's to 
the United Nations Geseral“Ase 
sembly;. 
The situation. we face today 

may. be summarized'by the state- 
: ment that more than two years 
© after the end of the war, the ' 2 

still beyond our grasp. 

m. 

‘Men look afxlously toward the 
future, wondering whether a 
new and more terrible conflict 

A eme: effort is required ' supreme: effo: req 
/« from us-all if we are to succeed 

s 

: ¢ of the United 
is “states tas come to the conclusion 

A i : 3 xt 

Weather Synopsis 
| Terohto, Sept. 17—(CP)—Syn- 

its of peace and victory are} ti, 

that the only practicable method 
for improving this situation is a 
Ube: tion. of the voting pro- 

The General Assembly. has a 
definite and continuing responsi- 
bility in the broad field of politi- 
cal security and the preservation 
of friendly relations among na- 
ons. 

In our fast-moving world an 
annual review of developments 
in this fleld fs not sufficient, ~ 

The United Nations will never 
endure if there is insistence on 
privilege to the point of frustra- 
tion of the collective wilL 

\Rules of Warfare 
t, . i = 

By Nations Says Justice Jackson of ec! a the fire was not de- Wii eote ane Tracie put out 

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17 (AP)— 
Justice Robert H. Jackson of the 
United States Supreme Court last 
night countered a Russian demand 
for a-ban on use of the atomic 
bomb with a demand of complete 
revision of the rules of war. 

Especially needed, -he said, are 
rules on the use of air power and 
treatment of prisoners. . 
At_the same time Jackson sald 

the United States had a grew 
opportunity to contribute to a cen- 
tury of peace by building an air 
force so strong that no one would 
doubt its abifity to defeat any 
attacker, pegs 

Chief United States prosecutor 
at the German war crimes trial at 
Nurnberg, he expressed belief that 
‘despite outward appearances, cir- 
cumstantlal evidence seems con- 
vincing' that the Soviet leaders 
want, at all hazards, to avoid ac- 
tual war with the United States, 
at least in the near future.” 

Jackson ,was speaking to the 
first. convention» of. the United 
States Air Force Association: ? 

opeis: The weather, over, Ontario!” +Russia_apparen 
© ‘p mostly clear this 

: 2 E 

tly is £ 
war may come in spite of all ing | that 

with below freezing temperatures |iegal obstacles,” he sald. “She has 

«the continent, a. very | varied|manner.in which war may. be’ 
pode existe’) Over (conducted. ‘ANrel Gromyko, 

fana, has Bed res de sare sees that aril npalbit, +|démands a pa ‘p 
ported. In the northern and west- tom: 
ra sintes rain is failing, while ors controls gf use ct tp : 

the eastern states clear, cool| This Soviet demand for new 
~ weather prevails, An intense hur-|rnles of warfare, significantly 

+ ticane with winds weil over ae limited to one‘particular weapon, 
na‘ 
whether the! laws of war do not 

today. Winds' up to 60 mph are|need revision or amplification in 
respects, My experience in- 

¢| Sept. 17 (AP). —John Cobb, a 

‘2 7 oe Sy gusts 
To claim records, Cobb was re- } 

| North on the 14-mile straighta- ; F strikers to return to work while | 100 Flee way on this old lake bed. It was , i the wage dispute with the com- i 
on the return northward trip tL. panies are submitted’ to concili- an 
that he exceeded 400, fastest man . ‘ ation or. arbitration. cone 

% ' a; . \| Vote Against Proposal 

turally raises the question as to.' 

other 

a that they do. . >. Warany war.” the same price.” __ aide of the right-of-way. tensive “research 

FAV HEM OF Thoceands 
N MEAT STRKE "Flee to Shelters 

400 MPH. BREAKS 
2 WORLD RECORDS 
On Measured Mile He] 
Sets Record 394.196, 

For One Kilometre | 

A. Mark of 393.825 | 

secant rae 

ba 

Gr’ |Union Orders Quebec 
F | Sympathy Strikers 

Back to Work; Vote 

. Results Announced 
. Br The Canadian Press) 

With sympathy strikers in two 

* 

Wind Gusts Up to 108 MPH 
Slam Winter Resort Miami 

Street was converted into a pos- 
pital for. expectant mothers. 

Many Questions Asked 
|}; “Will: the Okeechobee’ dikes. determined. Briton, . yesterday i ri, Mie Ps Spe Pr cand: hold?” was the question ‘among gave the world proof that man : s racking. | ters: a : pecterr ead Jed serrate ty can travel more than 400 miles z $ d wins avery’ uae. Aa vohning hots 

an hour In an. automobile, 
ieee toereer . 

The pleasant London fur: brok- 

er, bedevilled for a month by 
bad weather or mechanical bugs 
streaked through a  measpred 
mile at 403.135 miles an hour in 
setting world records for that 
distance and the kilometre. 
On what he called “the rough- 

Utah, | > 

Lo 

Gen. Charles. De Gaulle is shown passing under ato work “pending further orders. 
est ride I have yet had on the| triumphal arch of Basque dancing sticks during his recent | The action came after Provincial : are the. tron? Jackeonvilhe 
he pet here in 1900" ora, markt] visit to Bayonne, France, where the Generals very | [213° Minister Antonio. Barrette Keys. "* 
these as dusk csthered.: popular. During his visit the Gencral delivered an address} yinced the “strike willbe settled ‘the . great: Two~ evacuation — of the 
Measured mile — 394.196 (old| Where he warned of the danger of Communism for France | amicably.” : i : coat and: seaboard 

record 368.9), ‘ | and for the whole world. Union headquarters le ’ night 
Kilometre — 393.825 (previous : 

mark 369.7) 

ever. travelled on land. = 
Happy as he was over his feats 

the Briton decided against mak- 
ing any attempts to shatter the 
nore he holds for the five ory ee ne 

Kilometres, five miles, 10 kllo-|s 099. Bales of Raw Cotton | Fit-Lt. B, E Green of RAP, | Poth two in favor; Switt 
tests and. record -runs-begun-in |’ Destroyed’ and-Blaze Still}** Taking Part'in*“Battle of |or;. Canada 

-August the Railton Mobil] Qut of Control Britain” Display borough, Ont. — 
special speedster underwent “ter- —=——"_ seacapeacsaaan, : n favor; Burns and Ce 
rific punishment”. and .“It hasz| Three Rivers, Que., Sept. 17—]| Bournemouth, England, Sept. 17] Prince. Albert, Sask: 
been decided not to risk possible | (CP)— Loss estimated at more |__ (cp) — An RAF. Spitfire pi-| 2£#ins one in favor, 
sett damage to th toi than $1,000,000 was caused by an nouhcement added 
tile" xf © automo-| sil-night fire that destroyed the | oted by Fit. Lt. B. E..Green of/ lottetown, where some 70 

‘Awalting Cobb on he coasted J. C. Malone Company warehouse Vancouver crashed into the sea! ada Packers workers are 

to a stand where a cheerin here and approximately 5,000] off this south coast holiday re-| the vote was u 
crowd ‘collected his Th bales of raw cotton belonging to} sort today and only a small por- 

whom he recently arson: A Wabasso Cotton Companys | sion of the plane and an:oxygen| has announced that his govern- 
“Thrilled beyond imagination,” Firemen still were fighting the | Cylinder had been recovered more} ment is prepared to accept nom- 
she kissed and hugged him. flames this morning, trying to| than an hour later. ination of a@ concillator “Jointly |: 

save a 100-foot section of the 840-| Green, due for discharge. from oo ager Three other 

NINTH DAY OF srmixe |{02% long warehoure The Gre be: |iye RA. shortly, was stunting |2ed'™ eg, poets Comba 
Milan, Sept. 16 — (Reuters)—|avallable firefighting equipment during a “Battle of Britain Week” sald ‘they accepted in principle 

The strike of 1,000,000 farm Iab-|1n the elty was placed in service. | exhibition and thousands saw the /the Idea of conciliation on a na- 
orers In North Italy today entered} W. J. Whitehead, managing di- | crash about 200 yards offshore. ¢ Chain ape and | buteb:. 
its ninth day as negotlations injrector of the Wabasso firm esti- Green was In radio communl-| erg with ample old steeie 8 The hurri ted ‘to de. 
Rome between representatives of | mated the value of the cotton lost : . ge space, cane, estima 
the government and of the Lab-| at $1,000,000 and the wareh cation with an R.A. truck on thejstill have meat in Toronto but | 120 miles in diameter with. winds fh . } 

ores Association wits stated to| itselt was valued at "$25,000. seafront and during various stunts ave small butchers, have been. -Cross disaster relief units 
be still at a deadlock. . “It also was learned that 60 tons | his remarks were relayed to tho| starting to supsilints chicky seg | se eae alles [WuURE into action, opening shelt- 

Milk- was getting scarce injof paper, valued. at about $5,000 | crowds by loudspeaker. fish for meat dish thel ? ers and ‘providing necessities for 
most towns of Northern Italy and|and owned by the St. Lawrence beh dy ya the. thousands who sought shelter A- request. from a boy watcher} menus and there fs talk that, as from the hing-storm. 
the general position was said to| Paper Mills ‘Company, were de- ps = ” the shortage develops, the price of cette = be growing worse. for a “victory roll” was relayed saat Will ex . fake 

as supplies dwindle, 

Two Warships Sent 

To Scene of Unrest 
around noon. ‘da coast. 

Auckland, N, Z., Sept. 17—(CP),, The populouS*east coast resort] The’ Missouri was around 900 
— Rumors of native unrest in area,-rich . Everglades : f miles east of St, Augustine, Fla, 
Solomon Islands were pointed up| and: & multi-million dollar citrus} end appeared unlikely to ap- 
today by announcement that two/ crop lay in.the hurricane’s path. proach. within several hundred 
warships of the Royal Navy will| Thousands had’ been evacuat-; miles of the slow-moving: storin’ 
leave here tomorrow to visit the| ed from the area: around. Lake] centre, however. : 
Pacific group. ~ + | Okeechobee and residents along|~ West Hartford, Conn, — (AP) 
The aircraft carrier Theseus‘and | the coast had battened down . or| _ with’a burricane menacing the 

the destroyer Cockade. which had.| sought safety In shelters, oS 
been. visiting Auckland, are being | | Storm refugees piled into Palma’ ; & 
sent to the Solomons at the re+| Beacht Many families crowded In-|'to je. emergency traffic in 
quest of the Colonial Office, it is| to the rambling stone courthouse,| the event of a disaster crippling 
understood here. The Norton Art Gallery on Oliva} normal communications. 

Hundreds of “hams” all along, 
the seaboard from Maine to Flor- 

Russian Doctors. Working on Plan| sii 3 
To Prolong Span of Life to 120 Years |fissiiteaes 

In a, message broadcast at. 15- 

against acceptance of - 

yee 

WAREHOUSEBURNS |AT BOURNEMOUTH j2zszr.*seceass 
8 F ai i 

stroyed, while th freight 
wee heavily damaged © cars | to him. He tried one .roll ‘and 

Flames spread rapidly through | then said: “Sorry, sonny, it wasn't 
SI uld Be R ° oe gpea wines Lge Sagres kit very good.” ¢ 

sed jouse, iy Dominion 
evi Government during"the war and| ‘Watchers sald he:then turned 

situated in a field on tHe outskirts |OVer in another roll but dived 

Aboard U. S. S. Missouri, Sept. 
the!.17 — (AP) — Officers of this 
—— b . . President ~ 
Truman holfie from Brazil said to- 

. 

avoid the hurricane off the Flori- 
termined but 30-foot high | from shore but all they found 
building already ‘was in flames | were the two bits of wreckage. 

crimes trials have demonstrated | When firemen arrived in answer| Friends said Green planned to 

_—— minute intervals over the League's 
By DON DALLAS declared in a‘ magezine article:—j 5.000-watt transmitter here, am- 

“We now have. a powder-like sub= : 
Moscow, Sept. 17 — Reuters)—| stance extracted from the brain 

Russian doctors hope that experi-| matter of old people-which we 
mentg now being carried out will|:call the ‘substance of old‘tage,’ 
enable them to prolong the span| “We must study this substance, 
of human life to upwards of 120 blish the ways in whlch it 
years and, under perfect condi-| differs from ‘the. pigment «found 

to a double alarm. Par: of the} return to Vancouver shortly to 
that Te of our laws of war are building collapsed two hours after | assist in the management of his 
eroreerttins ia ceca defi the fire began. father’s business. jaws. were m ic- - 
fent in falling to define the per- a SS 
missible and impermissible uses of ‘ ste 
modern alr power. As agothes ex- Expect -4-Cent Snow. Falls Over 
ample, ru 0: a - 

4 a ed: mee, wae mechan ‘y Rise in Bread |Most of Alberta 
w! modern .wor as ° ° ° ° sought to give vitality to the prin-| Price in Toronto|During the Night 
ciple of — ‘pie? - ; 

Praca The Soviet Gov Toronto, Sept. 17 (CP) —High-| Edmonton, Sept. 17° (CP) — 
Peesits, never became a pasty to | ef read prices Will go into ef-|Snow. fell’ throughout most. of 
tha Genava Convention Which | fect here tomorrow: and Friday,| Alberta last night from the 
dealt with handling of prisoners.|'t was learned today. Bakers{ southern Peace River ‘Alstriet to 
He learned at Nurnberg that|%#!d the price increase would kthe United States border and as 

Germany had two new gases | “@lmost certainly” be four centsjfar east as Vermilion and Cor- 
which produce ‘most frightful re- | °_& 24-ounce wheat loaf. onation with frost striking many sults” despite gat masks. He asked | The unaccountably high prices| parts in. the- province: . / 
Albert Speer, Minister of Produc- | of rye {gur still prevalled today} Lethbridge .with a—tow of 30 
Hon, wh they were — used. He — bakers of a ocean severed above last night awoke to find a 
ui peer as replying: ey were using up old st 

. “All of the reasonable militar-| and making ne. gee purchases tee ees et Renesas 
ists tuned the ges wartere down | at the current “ridiculous” prices. : 
as ng utterly insane because, | Rye flou: 1 
considering your superiority in ines helbepeerions evel yen. x 
the alr, it would merely mean at terday. TWO TRAINS HIT CAR 

pes ; tions, even up to 175. . | im Jiving cells and then consider 
ed atten the chy iesmandions : Prescott, Ont. Sept. 12 — (CP)! - One: of the biggest ‘steps for-| methods of destroying or’ per- 
catastrophe in no time at all.” PREDICTS SHOE PRICES — Ralph* Haines, who lives near| ward in the fight against old. age|-haps entirely eliminating this 

“This frank testimony,” Jack- | TO RISE 25 PER CENT ‘| this ea&ern Ontario: town, ‘watne | bas been made by Dr,'M. Surikov, | substance from the organism. 
son commented, “that it was air who, working at the Laboratory; ‘This would make Jt: le to 

Toronto, Sept. 17 — (CP) —| ed away from the wreckage of his vot: delay old age." : 
itches Gonna: ae pe Prices of all men’s, women’s and | auto without a scratch last night pr iaocey Abr por es blr ae: a refereag ey causes. of early} 
Soviet, the horrors of gas and} children’s shoes will increase 25} after it: was wrefked by two] year succeeded - in isolating ithe} decease, Professot says 
chemical warfare, was the most | per cent “almost immediately,” as| freight trains at a level crossing. | “P: meet of hor ranean er hepa Sriedhees ae urloba 

bead ten Acpatienn tales force |® Tesult of the lifting of controls | Haines drove into.the locomotive pletely lebeeat in the organisms of} “Of great\ importance,” he adds, 
second to-none. If decisive air | 0M, skins and hides, a wholesgle| of an.eastbound freight at a) young children, he says,-reduces{ “are proper amounts of work’and 
superiority can prevent gas war-| shoe dealer predicted today. crossing ‘if’ Prescott. ‘The impact | the efficiency of nerve cells and | rest. cal exercise and ee |. 

cane a ean | cual, sow wl coup] tren hie a tte wanna] roe SOP | Rane oars eu oe 
of its modern possibilites, may and only the cheap, what we call| tracks where another freight train laboratory '— one*of three:‘Rus= that\women’s diseases serious- - 
not be equally effective to prevent | distressed, merchandise will stay | struek it, The car ‘bounced 'to the ¥ sian laboratories engaged: in ex-! ‘Ampalr; the: general 
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of “his ‘evidence may. be 

10,00 |decided. At the conclusion of the 

PEERED E of the public on Monday.~ 
For the first time in the his- 
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AVID’S- 
Electric Shop- 

BODY FOUND AT COBOURG 

Cobourg, Sept. 17 —(CP)— The: 
body of an unidentified man about 
55 years of age was recovered to- 
day from the harbor of this Lake 
Ontario town. Murdock McVein, 

found the 

county registrar R. J. 
ted the Martin hg 

Indicative of 
en in the Exhibition by those 
in the outlying district as well 
as in urban circles, is the hand- 

rch | Some trophy donated by the 
Fleming family of 
County, which will be awarded 
annually to the owner of the best 
matched’ team. 

To Perpetuate Memory 

The trophy is given to perpe- 
tuate the memory of one of Has- 
tings oldest families, and -it is 

Mrs. Elizabeth Cassidy, 77, 
Jennie Martin, 25, crippled daugh- 

the Martins, from the Mar- 

Mircier 
Extenps 

Real 
Crepit - 
In 
Easy | 
REPAYMENTS 

elected officers to head the local 
branch. 

President of the. local branch 
the | of the Ontario Barbers’ Associa: 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
stock of NEW 

~ ‘Te 

a step lad irectly benea bearers were Douglas Stap= 
manhole leading to the attic. pley, Wallace Sta 

Steere a ees ir Cares ail nephewd ie, in nep 
The* sleeping inmates of the| Guest speaker for the meeting lof the deceased. k 

home had then been roused and | 2s L. H. Drane, Toronto provin- 
were assisted to safety. Mr. and| cial organizer for the O. B, A. 
Mrs, Martin were presumably in ddress 
Stirling at the time attending a 
meeting. ; 
Ray Sine, age.30, stated he had 

known the Martins all his life 
and more or less corroborated the 
Lieven i 

he stated that Clifford Leury had 

q PREBCRIY ON 

~ -MeKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE- partment of Labor, this to contain} The late Mr. Jinks was born 

a completely revised schedule of/75 years ago at Consecon (North 
prices, wages and hours for the|Lakeside) and was a son of the 

KODACOLOR FILM 
You can now take, snapshots 

almost any 

THE DRUGGIST 
7 Hige B16-17 

TWO'FOR THE 
SAME MONEY— 

- SEW AND SAVE 
LEAEN TO MAKE YOUR 

“0 OWN 
CLOTHES — DRAPES — 

SLIPCOVERS. 4 
ENROLL Now 

¢ Classes: 
AFTERNOON — EVENING 

281° Front St. / 
‘ B 

The James Toxts Limited 

made his home at the 
long as he ‘could 
said he knew there had been 
trouble between Martin and Le 
ry. 
“What kind of trouble?” ques- 

tloned Mr, Arnott. 
“Second man trouble.” was the 

answer. “There was a second man 
in the picture.” This, he stated 
further, was common. knowledge 
ed the nelghborhood. The trouble 

agreeable way of living.” 
Sam Eggleton, county constable 

at Stirling, told the court that on 
May 13th he had been approached 
by Mr. Martin at a gasoline sta- 
tion in Stirling. Mr. Martin 
asked “what would be the pen- 
alty to burn up a hom id also 
burn up the people in it.” a 

“I told him it would be avery 
serious matter,” stated the con- 
stable. Martin had then further 
questioned as to the penalty if 2 
person knew all about a fire and 
went, into court and said he knew 

ng about {t. The constable 
had told Martin that this also 
would be a serious matter. 
Under cross examination Mr. 

Eggleton admitted that Martin 
had a good reputation in the 
community and that even with 
the questions asked he had not 
entertained any suspicion. 
The question of Mr, Eggteton's 

evidence, being ; 
raised by the defence counsel, but 
after hearing the evidence with 

TONI 
HOME PERMANENT 

1S ‘NOW IN STOCK 

‘A Tonl.Cold Wave is soft, 
luxurious lovel 

TONI HOME PERMANENT 

Price: $2.50 

Phone 131. Speedy Delivery. 
: So STB 

Belleville zone. 
The Ontario Barbers’ Associa- 

tion is dedicated toward creating 

us | 

be attempted at a later date. 

Requested For 
e 

Pro. Ball Meeting 
An open meeting for those in- 

terested in the formation 
operation of a professional base- 
ball team in the Border League 
hee next year, will be held in 
the Chamber of Commerce offices 
tomorrow (Thursday) night at 
& o'clock. ’ 
Much will hinge on the out- 

come of the meeting, and Import- 
ant questions will be discussed. 
It is requested that all interested 
in such a sports move here at- 
tend the meeting. 
Kingston, Peterborough and Ot- 
tawa will have teams in the Bor- 
der League next year, and =a 
Belleville entry Would round out 
a Canadian gection of the loop, 
Last year, local interests were 
unable to exercise a franchise 
because of @ saven-team seteup 
in the leagué. With the advent 
of. Peterborough, thig difficulty 

‘has been eliminated. However, 
this will with other Importent 
matters be one of the themes of 
discussion, and all who like base- 
ball of the. professional variety 
should make ft a point to attend 
the conclave 

ON BOTH SIDES OF LAW 
Vancouver, Sept. 17 — (CP)— 

Joe Philliponi found himself on 
both sides of ¢he law in police 
court here yesterday. on 
a charge of bootlegging, -Philll- 
Vores ‘was asked to act as 
interpreter ih 2 rob case 
wen court. officials not 

and| (AP 

. and Mrs. John Henry 
passed in 

all n, and of 
Trenton; one sifter, Mrs. Ina Wal! 
Stockdale; one brother, Zenas 
Kingston; twelve jehil 
A daughter, Annie, died some 
years ago. 
The funeral will take place on 

Wednesday afternoon. 
. 

LAY FOR 3 DA 
IN FA 

San Diego, Callf., 
— G. G. Grimm 

ti banker, called for help un- 
til he was hoarse as he lay ble 
ed by a heart attack for three 
days and nights in his parked au- 
tomobile. His plight was discov- 
ered by Game Warden Tom Smith 

mell told ly 
drink he had during the long 
wait wes early morning dew he 
licked from the windshield. 

SERVICE 
360 BLEECKER AVE. 

AGM.W Tt 

ee 

SPECIAL 
They’re Back Again | 
These invigorating rubber 
Massage Brushes.. Get ona 
with a 68¢ bottle of FITCH 

DANDRUFF EB VEER 
SHAMPOO. 

BOTH FOR. so. 

SELDON'S 
Your Friendly Family 

DRUG STORE 
Phone 11 WE DELIVER 

sit 

Nes 

PAUL MERCIER 
JEWELLER 

338 Front St. Phone 3353 
J B16-5t 

BUSINESS MEETING. 
"JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

FRIDAY, 

CHAMBER 

SEPT. 19th 
wate 8.00 P.M. 

OF COMMERCE BLDG. - Front St. 
EVERY MEMBER URGED TO ATTEND. BRING A PROB- © 

” PECTIVE MEMBER WITH YOU. ° 

Important meeting to arrange the, activities for the 

: coming year. 

NOTICE 
© TO THE SERVICE CLUBS ef the city and other organizations and anyone interested 

in securing a wreath for REMEMBRANCE DAY, NOVEMBER llth. 

+ BT-s 

PLEASE PHONE OR SEND your order to MR. W. J. HOLLAND, in care of the Post 

Office not later than OCTOBER l0th., se that the committee in charge will be assured that 

everyone interested will be supplied. } 

THERE ARE SEVERAL to choose from.and they are made by Disabled Veterans. By 

purchasing one you, will be helping a Veteran to make allying. Ribbons with gold letter- 

ing up te 25 letters can be supplied at a very nominal cost. : 

EJ. DAINARD, 



and provocative.”)_ . bck 
and its hinterland: be- 

came (as free /territory under. the 
’| Ttalfan peace treaty, 

‘| MORE POLIO CASES — 
IN BERLIN |) : 
 Frankturt,: Sept Lie (heatera)y 

< 

oe ae e Aathety of 201 antes, st 1c) —|Doy eee The United: “States... government , tant paralysis: were 

; 
worrled ‘about people who ards lS 7 Fo 79.8 Berlin yesterday, | the Geren : i 

nee Guan cenit LN ee “ Attended by erecctisniyes of >of ears, erect Yo of Shef- aki with dry ice making mele mrieste, Sept./17—(AP)— The he | Dews agency i in ed UBited States |r sks exo b 

; ‘Sanda Gar 5 ‘the’ \seventeen municipalities of woship, risa and “Ad- vainmakers.’ __ {tree territory. of Trieste: calmed erhia: brings’ the - r = 

Cons ’ , ioe obits othe Consceaisn were | You know the stories. Conn Ea ee hate ea pen ee ely 0 30, ot while 

: \ ap: under Conservation |~ . r ve au- 

Foundries 29 5-88 sor Reforeutation “Act rite! files into a cloud. Drops | sons killed and nearly 100) thorities expect the epidemic to 
5, range enpes & tershed, , eeting of the | the'p legislature in rein 1048 arygicestbnas Gitbensaacee spread: 
RO ah ae ae recently fees Mr. J. H Rictansson, conserve over. Hurray, hurray. Frolicking : 

tion’ engineer. es Z be mares the Department in the rain-swept streets, 
~“$o far, no one Kas complained 

To: pat port - e Pippa a ipermasect olficers about the various rain-making 
were eae . Richardson ad~| experiments... Or, anyway, not 

; loud enough to be heard in 
CP.A1T ; Buskard, Deloro Village, f y 

et een ; Meg? 1 t ; Smal it’s not lfficult to -imag- When you go te MGMs"HE 
ine 2 town where some people YEARLING”—and you wit go— 

U. S. Steel 71 want rain vociferously, and some 

STILL CONTINUING ~... 

CLOSE OUT SALE 
GRANITEWARE and ALUMINUMWARE 

already had lost “millions of dol- 
lars because the Dominion-Pro-|Owen Sound Greys, who won the | cloud thal fools te Mot rons 
vinelal agreement hasn't been | Memorial Cup. Later he coached see be canuaual: It must be colds 
noes. at other outstanding junior teams—| er than freezifig, but jamal 
seane ies now are crying for|ine Newmarket Redmen, West} rain particles haven't 

er Dominion - Provincial Osha’ He also han ed to ice. 
Conference,” he sald, in midst | Torontos, Were a Now, toss out the dry Ice. 

Addison 1-8 Kirkland Lake 16,|9f % tour of eastern Ontario, |led senior teams at Torous Mill) nooi-ask why, but this causes 
Lake Shore 1-8, Lamaque 25,| But what earthly use would|at one time coached at Walker-| 140 rotsture to freeze in fairly 
Leltch 10, Little Long Lac 8, there be in another conference. It| ton, Ont. large pieces. Down’ goes the Ice, 

would not be to the advantage of/ tie coached many well-known | melting as it falls. 

people don’t rain vociferously. 
Are the don’t waters to be at 

Toronto, Sept. 17 —(CP) — = iceman? 
Stocks of two Canadian indug- d Bill Commander” Russell: Maynard, 
ties whien would prot SortlLiberal Leader Hancock, [ss serotsaie, tte a reports 
dian dollar surged upward on the board for the armed services has 

done considerable’ debating about 

“Walk in Step” |Hock ready for Congress to study next |i 
m tep ey, Dies session,” he sald. “The trouble | T 

is, no one knows exactly how it - 

while speculative gold and Cornwall, “Ont, Se Sept. 17 = Penetangulshene, § Sept: 17 —| this is th: that will 

dustrial generally - just held|—Farquahar Oliver, Ontario (CP)— One of’ Ontario's great|to be controlled.” . on 

The exchange’s noon — index|#st night that Ontario “walk In Hancock 
listed: indastvinis up 1.03 to 165.| step” with the other provinces |/unior teams, Bill died oe ee ener: of the ; Ne 

‘43 to. 81.87 and western olls| Federal Government. illness. the recipe. Dont Be Cau ht 
to 26.54, Volume for the first] _J2 an address sponsored by the) He first won national attention} Have you your airplane and Without The’ 

ation, he claimed the province} wnen he handled the’ powerful| Okay. Pick out a nice, high 

YOU REQUIRE FOR 
NEXT SEASON 

brent reer Sones, Reeve of Huntingdon and i the mercy of any high flying dry 

tries’ which. would profit most 
Gena? i today that the joint research | shoot. 

Urges Ontario. (Coach of Junior |= 
“Tt suppose’ they'll get a law 

should be written. But obviously 

their own. beral leader, urged in an adress hockey coaches, particularly of| In the pabonns Ss if you want -THRESHERS! 

Golds 561 to 11918, base met-| 224 make an agreement with the |here last night after @ leng*hy| | ost.er bureau even will supply ‘ 

hours was 2,100,000 shares. | Stormont County Liberal Associ-|as a coach in the 1926-27 season| dry ice ready? 

THRESHING 

Macassa 20 Madsen 20, 
Bell Telephone 175 1-2 13, the seven provinces who have al- ¢ By placing your order with v 

B: A Ole 15, Wright wet sareoeres. Un ready signed the agreement to|Dockey Players in their junior Popes ‘uma man-made, |} us now, we can guarantee REG 

mers Corp. 22 1-2 per Canada 13 Teck Hughes 15,|attend another conference. The | da7* See ne: one Se Ticra iia & protien: (oui. eermanodcumemnerie ULAR PRICES 
razil’ Traction 21 3-8 Bylvanite 15, Sullivan 20, San| Try dea is one approaching|and Bill Thoms being amon€) ote, day Chickasha, Okla.,|| plenty of time for next Zits 

them. residents sent up a dry icer, the 
Before becoming a coach he| wind came up, and it rained 

was active as a referee in On-| gloriously in near-by Andarko. 

son's crop. 

DON’T DELAY! 

Antonio 15, Pioneer 23, Preston | foolishness.” 
13 Pamour 23, = 2 |" Eventually Ontario would have 

In the papers St... Lawrence |‘ sign an agreement or double BUY YOUR POTS AND PANS AT A 

issues advanced 1 1-2 for the|!ncome taxes in Ontario to keep | 1.11, Hockey Association games. So there you are. ORD 

faterontional 7-8, ‘Brows PED Sar Ollver charged. the He had the reputation of being| Even when you do something eens he BIG SAVING. ‘\ 
, . 

+ 
Mt 

1-1-2, Great Lakes 5-8 and the|overnment with failing to live/a shrewd judge of hockey talent sonal ral a you still can’t 
4 

Abitibis fractions. up to its election promises and/and quick to spot weaknesses in : ; : Se & 

with. neve’ ~seanrent of thelr | coposing players. Friends some- ae |} 5 ; Ng errag fo 

HOGS wae Of the Federel cdmiatstra, | times tell a story of how bis Greys | wo INCREASE YET % = mintstra- | vercame Troquols Falls in the |W READ PRICES MOTORS LIMITED || a 
Toronto, | Sept, 17 — (CP)— | See 1927 all-Ontario junior final, The Br 

Grade A bacon hogs | ‘OLD at ain Ba ag KNOW Northern Ontario team won the} To date there has been no in- 315 PINNACLE STREET 2 nee ah 
PHONE 2380 _ 208 FRONT STREET Eh OUR OWN MIND first game handily but Hancock | crease in the price of bread in the 

Grand Ra: bids Mich. Sept. 17— noticed tha‘ aw 
(AP) — Frank W. Williams, 75, 
and Mrs. Bertie A’ Hite, 80, ap- 
peared at county court house yes- 
eey to apply for a marriage li- 

5 ewe think we are old enough 

We Can to know our own minds,” they ex- 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 17 —| plained. 

i (CP) — Evidences of All-Your Poultry Reeds toring siiee san ear dene to 
day as the housewives’ answer to 
the packing house strike. 
Many merchants reported that 

the housewives are becoming 
“downright hostile” toward the 

- situation and butchers fear they 
47 AND. ol N may face a decided loss as meat 

Phone 219| buying centinues to dwindle, 

Stratford to farmers $23.10, to 
truckers $23.25 delivered, in 
markets reporting early today. 

t their centre, who | city. city. Definite Fnformation regard- 
appeared to be the, outstanding | ing the expected increase is lack- 
Pog could check on only one side. | ing other than the statement ‘that 
in the second contest of the two-| there will be a rise in the price. 
me series, he sent his plays} No indication of when the in- 
around the other side and the|crease will take place or how 
Greys took game and series {n a| much {t will be has been given 
surprising reversal of form, by local dealers. 
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. HOUSEWIVES HOSTILE; 
TO STRIKE — 

SPECIAL 
FOR THIS: WEEKEND 

| MOUTON 

COATS 
Here's another exceptional value for thrifty 
shoppers. Newly styled Mouton Coats in 
the new 1948 mode. Priced beyond: com- 

parison, 

PICO OO Ca 

Sat Sandwiche 
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OZ GOs 
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Regular Price: $189.00 

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY ONLY. INSULATE, fora Lifetime 

Ne a Be 7 
S & b GYPRO¢ WOOL is the insulation Supply, Lumber and Insulation Deal- 

i 
that neved changes ; ; . never de- - ers across Canada. 

ts » 
Ld teriorates : ae making your home GYPSUM, LIME AND ALABASTINE, 

| Bi 
’ 

cooler in Summer, warmer in Winter, . CANADA, UMITED { 

$ 
gpa and far’ more comfortable at all Veneers | Cee eons 4 

= p pee times. Year after yeac it pays for ; : 

, itself in reduced fuel bills and in- 

Youll ertoy the ‘ fcvor and the ich; x 
creased comfort. 2 priate EO 

» goodness of Shefford * Ingersoll Cream Cheese. AN UNBEATABLE VALUE. Be ae 
And GYPROC WOOL is Fire: : * 

“ E Ed resistant, too. In the event of fire it 

Made from fresh, sweet cream by the Ingersoll 

Cheese Company — famous for over eighty years as 
nat i 

prevents flames from ‘spreading. No 
other type of insulation embodies all 
the outstanding benefits of lifetime’ 

. GYPROC WOOL, 
Insist on the protection of 

GYPROC WOOL INSULATION, 
.” whether your home is. old, new or 

z under construction. Sold by Builders’ 

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR FUR COAT BE SURE TO SEE 

‘| DELANEY’S | 
‘ EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 

17 CAMPBELL STREET (OPPOSITE Y.M.C.A.) 

f 

Beene tte 

SHEFFORD- WSL acne 
Wool 

THICK INSULATION 
ee ot 
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"l ample of 
all but the richest and 
dismally in small, dirty 

; apartment houses built since the revolution : 
are ramshackle affairs with iron stairways, 
unworkable elevatorsjand dark smelly. hall- 
ways, Families live in one room of an-apart- 

t, arid a five-room apartment including 
kitchen will house five families, all of which 
use the same toilet and cook in their own 
rooms. Under such ‘conditions it is not sur-|' 
prising that tuberculosis is rife) among the 

of Moscow. ' 
1° "On the outskirts of the city stand new) + 

that is, post-revolutionary) apartment 
in the midst of open fields farfrom 1’: 

association of other peoples..." :-:': <.£] trolley lines or main streéts. The majority 
f ». The democratic: world hopes for Italy ajof all apartment houses ‘built since .the 
development ‘along thp-tines of true frée- | revolution would be'scorned by any Ameri- 
OMT oe ae ee Padectacs ae can city, and nowhere is there a. workers’ 
‘Mussolini's mad effort for self-aggrand- | development to match in site, grace or com- 
‘zementiand: self-glory:. cost: Italy: much. | fort those of Stockholm ‘or pre-war Vienna. 

he has Jost territory.in Europe,’in Africa|” The - dull. existence - and painful death os > 

so islands of-the prisoner which Stalin oe the | those ohana 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

-to: pay reparations and'she finds | who do not share e of a Communist 

’tn> cTtastion which might be ex: |regime are common also to the Muscovites.| 44. cavtce x tanne, ex: at, | MF. tnd hier: Lansing of ths 
¢ come_as the result of a war which ‘One feels that the dictator does not get 

out| p Soe atisasd boven ons Os city are | visiting friends ° in 

© ‘destroyed so ‘much wealth and hagleft so|among he people enough and that he | ‘tawe. i oa 
; h unrest. -_ oa ; t know better, if she would.walk} ~xriss Queenle Cook of this | will leave tomorrow to visit 

oRe | of Italy through her own effort | through the twisted, broken streets, -visit| city bas graduated as a nurse friends in London, Ontario, and 

towairds democratic institutions is the hope the stifling one-room apartments and rick-| at the Kingston General Hos- ee ee call cad dice 

1of such @ land, rich in history and in influ-/ ety houses of the people. : Pita cd Ware EO. Keeler | #7 8f.. Visiting relatives in 
cence in ages past. Italy has produced some| It is little wonder that the people of the) teft this morning for Chicago, | Grenville, Quebec. 
‘of the greatest men of history and in that |city turned out to celebrate its foundation | Tl, where they wil spend twp | tne city after some 
lies hope that she will progress towards the | with vodka, dancing and singing, for before Mees WE enericd Gorse and | time at Prout! Heck, Maine. 

g 
Ae 

3 6. 
rea “e ched ~ 

Bs “The heel! I told him I was interested in furs and he sent me.a 
- gabseription to, the ‘Northwestern Trapper’!” a 

a 

ge : 
oe, 

LOOKING BACKW.ARDS‘ 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS... 

still to be seen in the park land areas of )ing“until it fs too dark to cut a straight 
Saskatchewan is the horse-drawn binder, | swath, is concerned about the fact that he 
although more modern methods of harvest-| can’t get help to stook the sheaves he leaves 
ing are fast displacing them. The farmer in 
the above picture works -from early . | behind his binder. he 

| PERSONAL HEALTH. TALKS | 
By WILLIAM BRADY, ‘M.D, 

‘ideal of democracy and overthrow those|them stretches the Moscow winter, when| R. J. Ryan of Buffalo, N.¥.are | city has re reagan] 

peonee chek Sr Sere se ; homes will be ill-heated and workers ill-fed.| the — of i He es where be will zeeutze is stad adrresed envelope, i Bred tay a tow can be 

—New York Times. Mr. KE. May of the lege. He was accompanied by 

Stephens-Adamson Company roommate, Mr. Karl Wilson THE WAGON 

Weeks of Fairs 
: With agricultural ezhibitions taking|  * ‘Stratosphere Chamber ~} city. frees Aeros, IU 208 wae ea, Wipf Anderson shipped | We public confession of my crime the 

‘place in the next’ few weeks in many parts} One of the most unusual all-welded) SITS! 4 si. james Mather | Bere today to his place st Agee (ore —_—— 

“of the. country, people in this section are|vessels.ever built by a ship-building firm hat Oh to visit the latter's | #2 British Columbia. The horse |W. C- QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 
es were ased from Mr. tors, 

_Teady to spend days at the annual shcws| will be launched shortly — on land — brother, Mr. T. J. Campbell, purch ses neers 

‘which give ‘so close an insight into the re-!a United Kingdom a“ at their’ Sori in Hartford, Conn. 2 ag es Beoueht 9 Beet Oe Semen ae ee 

‘sult of the year’s agricultural operations.on | Surrey, England. It.is a stratosphere cham-| - 30 YEARS AGO ; 

ithe farms and in the villages and provide |ber in which it will be possible to reproduce sstiien int a Nea rea 
“gn interesting study of the progress“bullt ' conditions of temperature and pressure ; : ; 

on thrift and work as well as on a thorough | likely to be encountered by aircraft inflight | __ Mr. 1-6, Rascoe, Se uae: Poet cipewengs erg hamid 
know! ! e'of tse business of farming. at altitudes of 70,000 feet. This chamber} tion and Chairman of . Queen | terday, but neither’ the“ motor- 

i For seven days I did those 
crazy exercises (says a Milwaukee |. 
man) and. then I could hardly be- 
leve my ears when.I found they 
were picking up 

even w! 

ck on the wagon after 
research and clini- 

o 3 o “ 

Bg 8 i F § 

Tah chee F 
-.Therdsis.po more picturesque and color-| weighs-215 tons and ‘encloses a volume of Victoria School, has presented | man nor the conductor saw him ‘low these 

ul festival” anywhere than‘ that_-which 20,000, cubic feet. It measures 83 feet x 44° the principal at Quetn, Visions end tie eae ae ee The © ciees did the tricks on BoC My, i 

ws nature's productionand man’s. co-| feet x $2-feet and the mainicylinder:has | Duke of De ralt of the. |: Sgyop the cari” and he grabbed. sie 

operation with ‘the forces of nature in add-| working-length of 50 feet,-a diameter of 25 |" General: of Canada. The. port the trolley 2 thinking he wag. 
a is § 

ing to the food wealth of the Dominion and |feet and a plate thickness of half an inch. | rait 49 a, valuable’ acquisition to) Tagnty. pull and of aves ase St ox (Rep,} ot Ohio, + 

piso of the world, for products of the farm |In the chamber it will be possible to mount |" school. : . | .gar-stopped. The citizen board- ats t th > Union. Beer chan in ie 

y 1 ‘airer The medical Board for. this | ed the car and all was well. 
at the Union League. 
Chicago ‘before leaving. for 

irr these arts find their way in'large quan-|the pressure cabin of’an_ aircraft, test its . < 

[* tities abroad. Especially is this true in the| pressurizing and heating saipeent and <ily im connection with the MUN | ood and many uerare ia 
‘e-great dairy industry, . |study.under a variety of conditions the be-| Major Dr. A. E. MacColl. Cap- | Joying the | sport, esterday 

Tiere is color and there is glamor to be |haviour of aircraft structures, controls and| tain Dr. W. J. Gibson and Cap~ a erin caught nine deautitul 

the west. He is considered 
waukee man mentions, The cxer- 
cises have seemed ‘to bring con- 
siderable relief*not only to deaf- 

seen at all these assemblies of the people | engines. tain R. Tennent. . : 
f 

= The Prince Edward Cheese.| bass and R. Tulte 
ness but, in some instances, to 

Ey at the showing of nature’s bounty during cine satisfied with the |- Mills also caught a nice string. Ehad expected. : head noises and to snoring. . 
I : - Board vf 1 ae ¢ up the Moreover, remonstrances from pate ee, 

the season now coming to.an end. 600-Acre Lake for Sussex price of cheese and will petl- | The fish were caught up some old friends in the W.C.T. U.| tron and Ammonium Citrates 
Druggists here refuse to sell me 

fron and. ammonium citrates| * NEGRO CHARGED 
without prescription — they say 
it is a new regulation of the auth-| _ Somerset, Ky..Sept. 17 (AP) 
orities. — Police announced ‘that Luther - 

(A. L. E:) | Willlams, 27-year-old | Somerset . 

a a very real sense the agriculturist can| Houses, leids, and woods in the qulet and | ‘br sbuain the consent of te ue. 
feel himself a creative figure in the life of : valley of Darwell Hole, betweerl} British Government to an ad- 1 have now, if anybody wonders 

the community for what, he does to main-|the East Sussex villages of Mountfield and] vance in, price 10 24 cents per | largest fish in the bay this se8- | about that) hove given me insom- 

tain’ the high standards of living to which |Netherfleld, three miles from’ the main] Puing” The increase s asked | son. Xestenday i Mt dat 
C: rT are:t He can take pride in d, owing to the high cost of pro- he landed a ‘lunge w! weigh-| ni have kept a-file of all com- 

has achieved for agriculture, for 
ments readers have sent ine inre-| Answer — Uh-huh, Those same | Nesréay is. Doing! hele I carder, 

and family, and for the good and 
Sine by. elderly, infirm ‘persons, |suthorities will get around to Pree See Tene kod seman 

and family, o: jacaloery In this dle 1 find not a single | guen “Madly drugs af acetanilide | ing with intent to kill. following 

awards is an inspiration for the 
report from an elderly intirm per- | without prescription with a few | ihe doom ty Mre.'Ada Haghes, Shy 07 

ed 
rning pe more centuries. Such authorities! in a hospital here. 

industry and for fairs year 
who has found life easicr to live | nave to do something to show the| Mrs. Hughes was found Sunday 

institution with beginnings 
but they are modern. For 

have been held in Europe 

. 

London-Hastings road, will have disappear-| ducing milk. ed 41 pounds. 

ed by the winter of 1948 beneath the waters 
ofa ee fear lake, one of the largest in - 
sou England, says London Times. , 

The Darwell reservoir, constructed by the you’D BE SURP. RISED | 

Hastings Corporation at a cost of more | - : 
than £500,000, will cover some 600 acres and 
hold about 900,000,000 gallons. , . , 

Be 38 
boob public they earn their sal-| night in the backyard» of her 
aries. Lis if home, brutally beaten and uncon- 

take beer, ale or wine as suggest- scious. policé said: ‘They added 

ed. Most of the reports, notes or : iiliams, arrested 
expressions of opinion (interest- bes 
ing but irrelevant) seem to have 
come from the people on the cal- 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
bear true falth and alleglance to 
the same; that I take this eee. ot 

n 

E 
i Be i Who administers the oath to the 

turies g 5 Ultrasonic Washday ~ Speaker of the House? 
and eyen in Canada many a fair dates back| Pennsylvania scientists have fou The Federal Constitution |tion freely, without any me 

for tions. They are-marks of the|i¢ a soiled cloth is placed in Pcie ge (Article V1). provides, “The Sen- | reservation or purpose of evasion, | low side, and too often from pco-|have eaten it ~d 

Sein ofthe aguictaral lntasty. | Soayy tar and Gxpae to wtrastn |S aestivum | Ae ar t . 
. . . : of the several ge the dutics owt + aE As Cc. C. A) 4 ( 

Fairs succeed because they are directed r mata) ao Mie office on which I am about-to| Although I have never speci-| Answer — It is atesloas: it OPPOSE LONGEE 
fied the age beyond: which-a per-| recollect {t was Mellanby who| Pullman, Wash., Sept. 17—(AP) enter. Bo help me God.” 

~When a new House of Repre- 
sentatives meets in January In 

*. by men with a thorough kriowledge of. the 
science of farming nd its various branches. 
"These are men of vision and men of a prac- 
tical turn at the same time, 

The exhibitors have their part like the 
directors and other officials of an agricul- 

tive and § 

clean. The next step, no doubt, is ultrasonic | united states end the several son might begin taking his or her | thought p in corn and other | — The Board of Control of the 

States, shall be bound by Oath or two glasses of ale, beer or wine| grains might counteract vitamin | Associated Students. of Washing- 

Affirmation, to support. this Con- dally, many correspondents ar-|D, but to the best of my Rnowl-| ton State. College adopted a re- 

stitution.” But the form of the bitrarily assume that I suggested | edge this theory» has not | solution opposing Jengthening of 

oath or affirmation is not pre- . the age of fifty years. .Why, it is | borne out In practice. women’s skirts but apparently the 

scribed in the Constitution as in ; humiliating even to associate the| (Copyright 1947, John, F. Dille| composition of the board had 

the case of the President. idea of belng elderly, infirm, de- | Co,) : something to do with it. 

The first act of Congress to crepit or crabbed in the August 
of life — but I undefstand why 

soap, complete with operatic trimmings.— 
Windsor Star. 

The popular notion of. genius is—of one 
who can do almost everything — except I now believe. I was wron The Board is made up of eight 

co-eds. men and six 

State Legislatures, and all execu- : of 18,000 frequency, it will come out —_ bares = ae a = 

tural society. They are evidence of faithful | make a living—Ruskin 

and tireless call Sia : becom: Constitu- |a viva voce vote. 

Les Lobes hee CE SOCOrt SO mniese 5 Sa tlon oan piston on Soecisenk House 
valed that a’ Speaker can | people.in the habit of using alco- gslevously wrong, and with 

“| Ing.-They keep step with the march of pro- Washington June 1 be cheer Ty '8 number smatler — beverages or liquors: feel | - — — - : - 

gress as experts. 
“time manner | than membership pro- way. ’ . 3 

The fair crowds part exhi JUST. FOLKS oor ede oe aime trig “oaths” | vided the number is a quorum, In this one respect these two | ‘SCOTT'S SCRAP B IK By.R. J scott 

: area of the a By EDGAR A. GUEST It provided that on the organiza- The Clerk, after announcing | years since I recommend these eae Rives 1s 

, 
the vote, declares the Speaker | beverages for elderly infirm per- 3 Op re 

tion. They throw jusiasm - . House ; = 

ud belie a cenes eaanes fen (Copyright, 1047, Edgar A. Guest) ec pi before e entering on re duly. ‘elected, “whereupon the | sons have been too long, for 1 

©) programs, 
i 

‘clals'and exhibitors in g fairs ¢ - HUMAN TRAIT , oath ait Speaker is conducted to the chair | have had nothing else ta worry 

‘Nase 
by the member whom he has de- | about, and my worry lest this 

and expand their influence. These crowds 
: —— 

suggestion had been wrong has 

"are haopy crowds, willing to be pleased and ‘Tis a very human trait: 
increased with the passing of the 

admiring the ‘exhibits, and every other Truthful counseling to hate. ° 
months and not one word of ap- 

‘phase of these annual institutions. . Tell another more to earn,’ , 

"ty feated, an-old custom that prob- 
bly originated in, a de: to 

show that a member was not pre- 
sumptious fn taking the chair. proval from an elderly-infirm per- 

son. of the temperate associate, 
relative or friend: of such a per- 

More he ought to try:to Jearn, ‘ . 

Pe * : Has promotion passed him by? 1¢ XEARS IN IRON LUNG. Vin the course of.my research. entirt ha eat 

Mr. Stalin on. Housing - There must be a reason why. smoronto, Sept 31 (cP) — prying into the private, lives of| Sounct op kx foucntst 

‘ , pay House” — to admi: van, 21-year-old po- | elderly people, found no| LfATKER KNOWN: 

Staljn is not known to the Rus- es ase aa tire sation, to the Speaker. That is still the | Momyelitis victim who has been satisfactory evidence that ale, 

but ean b me! gh posi on. usage, but the Speaker may, and | 10 years in an fron lung, has re-| beer or wine is a beneficient bev- 

hat: Moscow ‘has “entirely Counsel true, but he'll receive it = _ ee ee coraplete _ ce erage foe elaeriy golk:- en the 

< % won" to perf t an collection from readers contrary ve fou at su- 

Angrily ae t believe it: function. Occasionally apron a newspaper story sfrthe youth’s| perior people, superior physical- 
great interest in stamps. , mentally and- sociably, are 

. people who have never ; ia that a number of members sre But, to tell the truth, afraid; pred aemeema ages iy. 
taken alcoholic beverage or li- 

Say that he is underpaid, vice and the Speaker then desig- 
Dding more than seems his share, nates one of them or some other] EARLY SETTING OF NETS , | qu0e and feel no need of it now, 

Of the world: Everyone to him unfair, : ,jmember to administer the oath to ° == | |for the greatest enjoyment of 

; in , him. : LIA, St. Thomas, Sept: 17 — (CP) —| their old age. 

pe Nee epee sane form of the oath for: the rt te ee Seek BolT'mn} back, on the water, we: 

good & man peaker same as that for|and whitefish by fisher-} gon, giad to. 

Pity him, his cma eS men out of nearby Port Burwell:| Whether I shall ever get back 

: ey’ B = lemnly swear’ (or| caused’ comm’ fishermen :at| in) the .good ‘graces of my old 

‘Happily to you he'll Nsten. aft “wil? Port Stanley to make preparations| friends. in the W. C. T. U, and 

Counsel bad ; recei A : lor an early e fall| other perance - organizations 

; spne nea vest ail ‘enemies, | season, Two tugs wen Sat today | (if any ‘still in existence) is for 

c;'that I will to set nets. - : : these good people to decide. Gratefully and he'll believe it. 
oe : J. en a" sg re hs 



oy ERHILY, |! 
7; ] (Canedinn ‘Press Gtatt Writer) 

, London, Sept. 17. (CP)—For 
lonely telty. dwellers to» whom fae | LTA i i af i 
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t increase in‘ business 
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= ited polars Sas Wot ges reve : _ : British Government, arein ¢ jam” 
“Yes, Mrs. White... I was them to bed. ; .!” a3 It is the worst jam of ite kind im” 
Seeger CUTDOWNON | Become ini 

aftermath of the, war. In brief, 
cannot at present pay their’ 
Some 46,000,000 human beings may. 
‘soon be very seriously short. of ; 

FIND BODY OF INSTRUCTOR 
Detroit,- Sept. 17\— (AP) — Five Are Killed [guia +“ The shooting was said to have 

e H - started after police went to the : . food and raw materials. The rapid. ahiale’ sect was The body of Rev. Jodeph Dell, S° a : aterials. 
tables 500 years Ih T wo-Hour ie seed tegaoed rot bt Bl raed J, dt-year-old English instructor| See How Remsow Yow © cating up of the American dolla 
and the tongue ; involved in a recent slaying. Po- ’ at the University of Detroit, was Carter's Pils this way:Stare | Attlee § cholcer parts, Bs ‘|lce were reinforced army g|found Monday night in his room| Tihs asd et « defaite tins every | Britcin This means myer oe {Clash in Havana | ors tustas secs ot the touse in the university faculty bulld-| morn Woes yougserauar erat | Qrtatny rigger and used grenades to drive out|“ . morning cut down to 2. afew nr: +255 

ALLY ‘FASCIST BANDITS" survivors ae said Father Dell had 4 —— pools Police said Fa a i 5 Havana, Sept. 17 — (AP) — bd day. You may even find you sah Se wes ater it Sn SAD | anoneen 0 noua wes A al Sema | Eh ena ome news- er a two-hour was 

gun battle Monday between police} Ottawa, Sept. 17 — (CP) — Gown the 3 is seit |. has not gone far enough, which is pistol in his outstretched hand. | the meeds of your individual eystem. | dicaten again the bane’ soundoens 
and a group of suspected “revo-| Group Capt. W. R. MacBrien, O. Very Rev. W. J. Millar, S. J.] Without ¢ nant Of the Betish ; he 
lutionaries” at the home of Police | B. E., 34, of Ottawa, former fight- 

rt Antonio Morin Dopico|er pilot squadron commander University president, found the]. trectnothalfway, but 5 ‘complete story in The Standard 
Monday, during which five per-| overseas, has been appointed R. body when he went to Father Ae douhyercsre bean a wi this week — written on the spot 
sons were killed and 12 wound-|C. A. F. member of the directing| Resting-Place for Tourists Dell's room after failing! to sce| ‘erly for thorough, ‘ection. | by A. J. Cummings. 10 cents at any: 
ed. staff of the National Defence Col- ere eee gat wT oe the cin'cat fown oniaxative | newdealer’s —, The Standard is ox 

The: dead Included a woman} lege at Kingston, Ont. alr force} They also can serve asa head-| Ne Pp het Ure: dosing this Carter way. Ask {or Carter's | ‘sale now. £ 
and three police gofficers, report | headquarters announced Monday.| Quarters or resting-place for the| Police said Father Millar told} Pilis by name to 
said. Police-ad that among| He previously had been assistant | busy tourist who is seeing London.|them the faculty member had snetae- oe 

ful countryside of Eastern Euro-| those arrested was Jesus Dieguez,|air attache with the Canadian or s0 along the | been moody and: depressed for] usted dow method 
pean countries.” secretary of the “Accion Insurrec-! joint staff at Washington. Thames embankment to the rignt' some time tomerrow 

Empire, Buckley's, Station St Offer A Special Weekend 

* 

Every Item Is. f 

Good Value—Stock 
UP Today! 

: 
"SPORK, Tox. tin oo..cccccscscccssesees Put aW are Antero 35¢ : SHREDDED COCQANUT. .....cscccsscsssscssssscusssssosensseees 

Be. | ZING RINGS oo ae . dor. 29e | VEGETABLE HABITANT VINEGAR; ae blended gal. Me. 
; RUBBER RINGS »...........secssssssscssscssccnnsenessvecseessscess pkg. 6c] © § ALAD PEA SOUP Aylmer Choice Quality PEAS, 20 ox. fins ......; wi EE 15e. 

: WAX PAPER, 100 ft. rolls ..ssssnsissastensnietetsessens 29¢ Pe sce NEW COLORED CHEESE... eine 

Sree sckitnns GliCc a  aee CERTO see ee bottle 25¢ 
(1) QUAKER’ MUFFETS on. pkg: 96 SUPREME PASTRY FLOUR eovescsccsscsscssenees . T-lb, bag 29¢. 
: FLY: TOX, 8 oz. bottle ... viene 24e: TOILET. TISSUE .............. # 3 for 29: 

, JIFFY PIE CRUST oe... ees pkg. 19¢ STANDARD GRADE CANNED PINEAPPLE, 105 0x. tin ..sscssssseseceesscsee 1.49. 
eae G NWOOD FRUIT COCKTAIL, 20 ox. tin “DALY'S GREEN TEA, Old Price ....csescsssissecesssentesse MacLAREN’S JELLY POWDERS .......:. sscchsestuce 3 for 25e 
a? STIVER'S POULTRY SPREAD ....cccsccsScccssssssssssssseeseeees 3 a STUFFED OLIVES— ; 
: EAT BOLOGNA, 12 5. tim ..ccsessessscessecsccscsscsscncsnsarcessesncsesares \ 4 ox. jar....24c. 6 ox. jar....29¢. 9 ox. jar... 450° 
i a SHREDDED WHEAT ... | apple Juice— ein ena 
bs TUNA FISH, 7 05. HW ..........scccecsseseescersasencerseessenensbserees 48 oz. tin ........ 25¢. 20 ox. tins .........2 for 25@( 

AMERICAN BEAUTY SHRIMPS, 7 ox. tin = _ BLENDED JUICE— 
FANCY NEW PACK LOBSTER, 7 ox. tin .......cscceee Twe 20-oz. tins ...... a. 276, 48 oz. tin .:2... Ble), 

: FANCY: SELECT SARDINES ©.......cssscsssscscccsonsasseess 2 for 25¢ ‘ORANGE JUICE— j mn 
4 MIXED SWEET PICKLES, 16 08. Jar ..ssscsssersanesseenn 29¢ Two 20 ox. tins ..:.... 29. 48 ox. tim ace, 336. 

4 Se be DRREISY A16 oe: Jarticnccncaie Seat ae aaa % 
& R STEAK ...........:. Rentemacts saoadtosacpossnisssacosbenraciace Reschavecianorsustersneseceientiareies ina im opin ; 
& BLADE ROAST..........: : WILSON’S DRY GINGER ALE— ~_ Fresh Fi ruits & Vegeta bles 
<2 j | -THICK RIB ROAST . Large Bottles ;... 2 for 35c. Pints .... 3 for 29¢ Eases ; Petey 
ae RDLEED POT TEROAST LN FIG BARS and PEAGH BARS, fresh stock... 1S 35¢ ‘ 
: sata Rig Taras aR SUNEIST ORANGES 2: 2 ax 45¢: 

f FRESH HAMS | aed he eae C | 
LEAN BUTTS ...... ee = 
FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER ....; a 

es, ‘FRESH or SMOKED FI 
SLICED COHOE SALMON.......... 

LIPTON’S TEA 
CHOICE QUALITY Red Label % Ib. phy - - 42 
RED CHERRIES || Oramye Label % W pkg. - 45¢ 

37c Purple Lobel 1% lb. pkg. - 50c 

MARKET - 
PHONES: 926 - 2225 

sccencrs'to | TORAY GRAPE caiese 2 m 28¢ | ‘cuara tar S| LARGE WHITE CELERY 2 « 23c 
SWEET POTATOES - 2m 25c: 

49e | — 
ia : = FREE DELIVERY... F 

aes 

Ore aeessecseces 
—————————————e 

FREE DELIVERY “FREE DELIVERY 

‘EMPIRE GROCETERIA | BUCKLEY
'S FOOD 

“PHONES: 676 - 834 

FREE DELIVERY. 

STATION. STREET MARKETERIA 
Wyectioe Lt se 

at | oa 
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WOOD—COLEMAN 
‘The altar and chancel of St. 

Church, was Deautiful- Thomas’ 
Reeth ly decorated with a profusion of 

For FALL and WINTER. 

Values to $30,00 

Sizes 14 to 20° 

SPECIAL 

es Many shades and: styles to choose 
"from, in All; Wools,| Crease-retistant 

~ <> “Lauténjex and a few. Hounds’, Tooth 

ee Friday and f Setiediy on 

RY-| .NO/ REFUNDS =—NO EXCHANGES. 
$ & 

rie 

BRGIA SALO 
\ 

N 
44 

Only 

4 
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ing-room, of 
the setting for a reception follow- | dren 

when 

velling case with silver fi 
engraved with a flowing “E." 

:|Fall Meeting Of 

maids were bracelets and to the 
junior . bridesmaid a pendant. 
The groom’s gift to' the grooms- 
mah was a sliver cigarette cose 
and to the ushers, wallets. 

Out-of-town guests were from 

W.M.S. Presbyterial 
Held in Belleville 
The regular Septembef meetin, 

of Belleville Presbyterial’ W.M. 
executive was on Sept. 1ith.. at 

p #5 

ont abeaed 

lis, 
“The speaker asked,—“Are we 
church women doing all we can 

16, |to combat the liquor traffic, to 

Montreal, Toronto, Hawkesbury rt 
Hamil 

5 

Suction sal8: fo be: beld.at the F8 
Getobér, meeting for the por-|vision and spproval before 
pose of raisings money for the 
“Flower Fund,” each member of 

Mrs. H. A. Winter's group to 
donate an stticle for the sale. 
Mrs. C. J. Akey gave @ short 

talk on the motto, “What we give 
we keep; What we plant we 

resp.” 
The program was in charge of 

Mrs. Roy Stafford, with readings 
given by Mrs. B, Kimmerly, Mrs. 
H. A. Winter; Mrs. Grant Kim- 
mérly and Mrs. R. Stafford, who 
also condyeted’ some. ° contests, 
fot which’. Miss" Irene Mowers, 
Mrs. Whiteman. and Mrs. Provins 
were the, winnets. 

At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, 

} ; i ry 

ON ALL OCCASIONS 
Dining, ‘Dansleg, 9) 

or whatever you de, you can 
look your best: by keeping 
your clothes emart and spot- 
less, (SEND THEM REQU- 
LARLY TO 

CITY. 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

rea Proprietors... Keck. 
DRE POOR 678 Bit-19-90 

Z 

presented at Presbyterial. 
4. That they be sent to the con- 

vener of the Conference Branch 
Memorial ‘and Resolutions’ Com- 
mittee after -.they have been 
passed by the Presbyterial. - 

Mrs. 8. Homan pores a new 
affiliated W.A, at Wayupoos. - 

Mrs, Carman Atton'’s resigna- 
tlon as Baby Band leader was 
accepted with regret and Mrn. 
Arthur McCreary .was appointed 
to fill her duties for the remain- 
der of Nér Fen } 

Mrs, Wm, Baugh, although now 
living in another Presbytery 
sented to fulfil her d 
er of Missiog Bands until spring. 

Mrs, Percy MacMullen reported 
one ag Mission Circle at Tam- 

retary, sald that 16 auxiliaries had 
sent cash amounting bt 388.62, 
Also 240 yards of flannelette had 
been made into pajamas and In- 
fant gowns asd sent. to Chinas 
Supplies sent to Indian Missions 
in itoba were 37 sets of sweate 
ers and mittens also scarfs, bOtks 
ete—8 cartons were sent valued 
at §24000—all new goods. 

rt, McKenzle, Mterature pec- 
retary recommended highly the 
following books, “Gateway to 
nowledge of the Bible” and 

"Birch Bark Talking” and-“Out 
of the Tepes.” 

‘olen Holmes spoke highly 
minute Individual reports 

at prines Edward sectional rally 
n June, 
n Eas Sed members of Lew ticececdt 

wo wore. present,. ' 
Mrs. Geo, Finlay, closed. the 

meetin, th prayér, 

thel Morden, supply sec= 

a? 

safeguard the young people of our 
, which is of great concern 

ans, for you 
ple depend upon adults a 
gious groups for example 
guidance.” 

“Let us 

Eldorado—The Eld 
ockburn Women’s 

Hill. Thursday, Sept. 18, was set 
aside for @ quilting and pot-luck 
dinner in the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Chambers. A short sing-song was 
enjoyed with Mra. Donley at the 
organ, Current events were 
presented by Mrs. | George 
Palmer. Mrs. Albert Empey read 
a paper on Tem: ce. A re~j 

rt from the W.M.8, School for 
eaders recently held at Whitby, 
Ont., was also given. 

Mrs. Arthur Robinson read a 
paper on Child Welfare which 
had been prepared by Mrs. Don- 
ley. A paper on “Adenoids” was 
given by Mrs. Frank Chambers, 
and one on “Relationship of Home 
and School” by Mrs. Jas. Bailey, 

The meeting closed by thank- 
ron es Balley a vay ey 

resting program and sing! e 
Netional Anthem. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess 
her assistante, 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
FOR SICK CHILD 

Decatur, Ill, Gept. 17 — (AP)— 
Christmas*presents from all parts 
of the country, including an offer 
to fly her to a New York brain 
specialist, piled up today in the 
home of: foursyear-old Carolyn 
Robb. Carolyn is paralyzed by a 
brain cancer and her father, M.D. 

b, sald he was afraid the 
Christmas party | have to be 
within a month, 

HT THE. TRULY Aor 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
NOW-IN CANAD 

He a fl 
HE raf 

event, and it is hoped to be able to 
have a course in the near 
future that more may benefit from 
such instruction. 

- Foxboro 
Foxboro—Mrs. Wm. Theed, of 

Toronto, spent a few days with 
her cousin, Mrs. E. Hubble re- 
cently. 

Mrs. W. Simmons spent a recent 
weekend with her daughter at 
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Renee | without endorsers st 
Finance, and you may take 12 of 15 
months to repay or even 20 or 24 
months on loans of larger smounts. 
Household loans are arranged |) 
promptly with no delay. Just decide 
how much money you need and bow 
Jong you want te take to repay. 
Phone first, then come in.. Your 
money can be ready usually the same 

day you apply. 
123 Preat erect 

‘Werren Buliding Phone 2730 | 

BELLEVRLE, ONT. 

Meare 9 to 3 dr be eppehinen? 
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“Thousands of Hindoos and Sikh refugees {ugly riots are taking place. Photo shows + 
fire pouring out_of:the new Moslem Dom-}isome of-the more fortunate — Hindoo and 
inion ‘of: Pakistan: to’ make new homes in Sikhs —.who were among 700, mostly wo- 
their. own Dominion of India. At’thé same 
fime, thousands of Moslems aré leaving | Met and children, ‘who fled Pakistan in the - 
the Dominion of India to make fresh homes | Biitish-India liner Dwark&. In this picture 
in Pakistan. Meeting on the wayside the |can be seen some of the women and chil- 
two:-groups, whose religious differences are | dren leaving the'dock area after the liner 

Misa | 80 great, often fight each other, and some had docked in Bombay. ~ J a International: Sift "Tribal Sites | 

sane Bank: Loan May For Ancient Secrets | 5: 

tSought by UK. | snus Sas, tm 
and-shady ravines, were giving| leading to the identity of the kill- 

er or killers, police’had little new - * its byways a wide berth in their 
over the fate of the mar-| to go on. _ They announcéd last - concern 

ried man and girl whose strangled night the ; 
5 y were trying to reach a bodies were found jammed in the nd a girl who had been sit- 

luggage compartment of his car 
last Friday. ; 

z 
ogical “party delving’ into AH at 

London, Sept. 17 (CP)—A gov- 
‘Fiend Lurking 
In Toronto Park 

—_—_——_— police 
Toronto, Sept. 17 ¢- (CP) —| have few clues despite the 

Amid public anxiety over un-| questioning of dozens of men. Vi- 3 
ved Lice ted! gus’ car keys were found in a| throw some light bn the mystery. 

street-in Parkdale district, a few Both ee were killed late 
blocks from High Park and Miss W night and one theory 
Scott's purse “was discovered by} is that Miss Scott. was killed 

urder.| children not far from where the| after she screamed for help. One 
As police admitted there were! bodies were found. side of her neck had been crush- 

no ‘developments in the twin] But despite the posting of a| ed, showing the strangler possess- 
? was, {com apr redder ad Vigas and’ $1,000 reward for information| ed unusual strength. ‘ 

fe Seamed cur Prt pale d reconstru lopment. Mayor Robert Saunders 
yr baipaeliecsalipen Ton the Certain reconstruction and deve-| property 

e ag ~ ee 

i Raise Few Clues 

Since the discovery, in a “lov- : Bh 
serves to the United States, soon 
might ask the International Bank 
for a $320,000,000 loan to ease her 
economic crisis, \ 

The bank said lest week that 
A. Kells, stop-gap” loans for crisis relief 

ge of Mr. Stovin|would not be permitted. 
hard s 

ht 
E 

a BB 
Rg “* tlon, two other victims were.se- 

ly bound and about to be 
“What Is the.difference 

B 

“te ‘RADIO AND WASHER fs y if a, and) schnoz- a Bes P ation. Tas 

© Slunged into ap fe R 2 Trearury Secretary, 
RS 

forfeited the use led’ ' - : A : 
f. fe a let-dlbné hands. y my his bacrtary Bevin wi y Boer te Rol Browne, 4 : REPAI WT. 

Gur. police. Gepertmectcr These ESTIMATES: GIVEN © our police de en ese : 2 
crime -waves run in cycles. The © FREE ’ 
police are working 24 hours a 

wratca  ruck deat ART BOOTH AND SON : untouched.” au 

But High ct 
residents, accustomed to stroll * jaa: FRonr. STRxer 7 _PHONE 158 

the park’s wiriding paths ||; 
by | River, where the earth was re- 

moved to a depth of seven fect, 

350 Years Old 
The layers are visible, some of 

Manchester (CP)—Sir Stafford | th i ked by. covers of 
- OUTSTANDING VALUE - 

President of the Boerd of 
wp “cees 

SRG oo tetas ses; BLACK CREPE structing Britain’s path to econ-| old 
omic recovery. | 

i ae A A Ge NO RE A OE OE 

D ee or 

"Urging labor’ nét to fight’ im- Cod. Hie name was Peter 

| phthealg epenge Slee Sere Tis bed 2 Seating fee Yaa & i k F is contest” involving the con- igned to save, man) a 
tents at two coke bottle, The|increase production, Stafford 
winner downed the coke in record told management and labor lead- When be won't painting, be mm 

secon winners |ers in the cotton fooling around with distarded 

ee eects Saree uwace bottle| “It is a complete niture. People who dida't want to 

of spirits of dubious tha buy bie palatings often wanted $6 

The program was conducted 
bay the 

#§ re 4B 7f cf 
4° Mr. Stovin was introduced by rat ¢ thank who like to make new furniture 

Ser 2 cut of old. His first shop bee A i 
being treated for rth be 

te ae Nag.ct te 22 wat In as wal be ceaiy sod] HE Standard correlated as to time. 

TOP QUALITY WORK : LS Q a4 

‘iw AT REASONABLE PRICES This. material was imported into.Can- f ‘ 

ey Il at al \ ‘ 
CAN ONLY BE PROVIDED BY A SHOP THAT ree SE ee ete tees R 
ye : \ eo . 4 

2 nig fitted with modern equipment. ; ql 
_. > “employs only. long experienced licensed mechanics. BLACK ONLY. Pee | 
amas a parts department where your requirements are anticipated. | i 

~~‘ ==—provides genuine repair parts with the Jeast possible delay. 36”. WIDE : 

= ; We believe you, too, will agree, that all the above await : PEBBLE WEAVE. . t 
Ae c r 6 MWe you at our Service nent. % oe: = sae ‘ FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM ie ee a : LIMITED QUANTITY. t 

; Ee .—. SAVE Ti me : ees € 

- €OME TO BE EARLY. { 
= t 

What you WEL 

‘BELLEVILLE MOTOR -CAR CO., LIMITED 
MERCURY)-LINCOLN DEALER 

© Cor. BRIDGE and’ COL: ; PHONE $87 - 888 

eee “A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL" aes 
LISTEN TO “FLIGHT WITH MUSIC" — EVERY MONDAY KVENING, 1.00 to 7.15—OJBQ 

Ce eral re 

ses FREE? DF ot OEE Len ty Seen ie tha Mace I* Sees i nw tas iA @) ehrees he te 



SEPT. 22, 23, 24 
Exhibits Of oe 

LIVESTOCK . MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

FARM PRODUCE AT THE FAIR 
e : NEEDLE WORK ; ‘ 

a HORTICULTURE oe BANDS 
‘HOME COOKING 18 

[es ese | ' EXCITEMENT | 

| FAR GROUNDS = =C ll aks FON FOR ALL 
| BEE: BABY SHOW | 
- ; Everything Is lined up for. Belleville’s biggest event of the year to open Neale, Entries of all exhibits 
4 | : sare large, and a choice atranopment, of amusements has been secured for your enjoyment. 

: Garden Bros. ~ Day & Night Performance "A 
A VARIETY SHOW IN FRONT OF THE GRANDSTAND 

_ CANADA'S GREATEST MIDWAY , —Es._—~ 

CONKLIN SHOWS 
SPECIAL MONDAY ATTRACTION NEW THRILL RIDES  [panuree- aw pipe 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING EXCITING SIDE SHOWS a RGM ia fe 

ie 
7 

oreo Bea 

GAMES, AMUSEMENTS: ae see | | 
FOR ALL ae 

Tell Your Friends ee. 

2 Plan to Attend. The EL -_ “WEDNESDAY ” 

BELLEVILLE FAIR Eb ‘a 
CULA ? RFORMANCE OF DEATH- DEFYING | FEATS 

AN: BE ILLE. BE SURE TO SEE THIS! 
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_Hellinger returned from 
New York convinced Hollywood 
is not az bad a place as our. East- 

would have us, be- 

hat) ‘and Mrs. G 
to grab the’ microphone a’ 

: pings 

‘\surser ar one BELLE — Jane Wyatt and DanmyAndrews 
? teamed; in the Darryl" F. “presen 

new action-packed hit drama due tomorrow at 

tf 
te a tussle’as they try 

from each ‘other’ during’ a 
hectic, boisterous ‘six; hour meeting: of 

disagreed. 
being heard. For six hours there 

<|IN FIRST. GAME 
to | Score is 7-5 With Flyers Con- 

SYRACUSE CHIEFS 
“DEFEAT BISONS . 

ANNUAL 
SPORTS’ CLUB. BALL - 

ee 

THURSDAY, SEPT: 18th ec Tea 
TRENT “VALLEY 

RAMBLERS 
DANCING 9.00 to 1.06 

to 
co 

BY 14-1 COUNT 
Take One-Game Lead in 

Internatisnal League Gov- 
ernors’ Cup Final Playoffs 

Syracuse, Sept. 17 — (CP) — 
Syracuse Chiefs, scoring all their 
runs in -the last four. innings, 
overwhelmed Buffalo Bisons 14-1 

Herm Wehbmeler pitched seven- 
hit ball for the Chiefs, and was 
‘aide by double 

every. mem 
team hit safely at least once, Ed- 
die Shokes getting three-for-four. 4 
Webmeier 
the fifth 
victory,’ and their 12th in a row. 

eliminated Montreal four || Syracuse 
‘straight in the semi-final play- 
“Offs. ° 

CLUB 
MMODORE 
MMODORE‘S 

ORCHESTRA 

tributing Glaring Errors in 
the Clutches 

Booting the ball around when 

errors meant ruins, the Trenton 

Flyera dropped the first game 
of the three-of-five series for 
the Belleville Baseball Associa- 

tion championship to thelr In- 

termediate “A” conquerors the 

Batwa Shoemen at the Exhibi- 

tion Grounds last night. The 

score was 7-5. : 

Batawa had three unearned 

runs, the more or less direct re- 
sult of Flyer errors. The lads 

in blue miscued six times ag 
against the Shoemen’s once with 

the latter coming through .with 

some clutch-hitting that ultim- 

ately meant victory. 
Saving their ace righthander 

Gordy Muffitt, for the important 
Intermediate “A” tilt with Peter- 
boro tonight, Shoemen sent tall 
righthanded Ken Peacock to the 
mound, The angular one held 
the fort for six innings and turn- 
ed in a good effort. He blanked 
the Flyers for three innings gave 
up two runs in the fourth and 
was nicked for three of the four 
hits garnered off him, in the 
sixth when Flyers pushed over 
two more counters. He struck out 
eight and walked two. Lefthand- 
ed Vic Burtt relieved him in the 
seventh and he allowed but three 
hits for a single run for the re- 
mainder of the game. 

Titus Touched for 12 

Titus essayed the mound chore 
for Flyers and was touched for. 
twelve safe clouts, three of them 
coming in the ninth when the 
winners pushed over the clinch- 
ing brace of runs, Titus whiffed 
four, walked none and helped 
himself to a hit. 

The Shoemen scored a single 
run in the first innings on Cook’s 

turtle|long triple and three errors by 

port by three fishermen 
small boat here Monday. - 
When harpooned the monster 

‘at first took the boat in tow, and 
only when it surfaced were the 
men, Claremont and Delma Jones 

‘Wilfred Rennahan, —_ 2 

CLUB COMMODORE PRESENTS. 

ORCHESTRA 

Featuring 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18th 

“OCF RANK 
Advance sale of 

EGA N—Vocalist 
tickets at BILL* COOK’S 

and CLUB COMMODORE. $1.00 
(son. Thekete at door piaeees ore 

the Flyers: They scored singles 
in the third and fourth and a 
pair in the fifth. Came the ninth 
and with the Flyers threatening 
to tle up the, pastime they pounc- 
ed on Titus for a double and a 
pair of singles to sew up the 
game with their last two runs. 

Flyers struck-in the fourth in- 
nings when they trailed by three 
runs and came within striking 
distance’ when Dunning. poled 
out a double, stole third and 
came home on a wild heave by 
Peacock. Fitzpatrick had drawn 
a walk, stole second and gal- 
loped. home on the same wild 
toss, 
They scored another two in 

the sixth when Peacock allowed 
three clouts by Bridgeman, Dun- 
ning and Holdershaw, to bring 

with-the.league’s policy 

‘ and 

Crisp closed 

re 3 

Pererererey-1-for ta dooccoconon b+ bd er th OO 

wn moonronmmool & bt 82 bd DD BE A Or KOCCOORPNKOOW Loon eaueNes | rPeOCCOnNRKKHOON xxMarietta, ¢ .... 

ow | ba a 

X replaced Reinhardt in 7th; 
xx replaced Hovis in 6th. 
Batawa 101 102 002: 7 121 
Trenton 000 202 001 5 76 

Errors: Cook, Bridgeman, Dun- 
ning, Fitzpatrick, Holdershaw, 
(2), Marietta; runs batted in: 
Watson, Solmes, Muffitt, Hold- 
ershaw, Titus; © two base hits: 
Dunning, Muffitt; three base hits 
Cook, Marietta; stolen bases 
Dunning, Fitzpatrick,  Holder- 
shaw, Burtt, Peacock; left on 
bases: Batawa 9; Trenton 10; 
bases’ on balls: Off Peacock 2; 
off Burtt, 2; strike-out: by Pea- 
cock, 8; by Burrt 0; by Titus, 4; 
Hits off Peacock 4 for 4 runs in 
6 innings; Burtt 3 for 1 run in 3 
Innings; hit by pitcher, by Pea- 
cock; (Hovis); wild pitches; Pea- 
cock; winning pitcher, Peacock. 
Umpires: Schrieder plate, Town- 
send; bases; time, 2.10, 

Open Seasons 

Fish and Game 
Maskinonge—Season ends Oct. 

1 at midnight. 
~ Bass, pickerel—Season ends Oct. 
16 at midnight. 

Speckled and brown trout — 
Season ends Sept. 15 at midnight. 

Lake trout—Season ends Oct. 5 
at midnight reopens Nov. 18 in 
Hastings and Haliburton. 

Deer season—November 10 to 
November 25, both days inclusive. 
Ducks—Northern section Sept. 

27 to Nov, 10. 
Ducks—Southern section—Oct- 

ober 4 to November 17. 
Bag limits—7 ducks per day, 

not to include more n one 
wood duck. Possession limit at any 
one time 14; exclusive of mergan- 
sers. 

Geese (except Brant)—Same 2%» 
for ducks in both tricts, Bag 
limlt—five in any day, notmore 
than five in possession at any one 
time. Season bag 25. Possession 
until March 31. : 9 

Wilson's snipe—October. 4 to 
October 31—8 per day, season bag 
limit - 50, ~ 

Rails, coots, gallinule—Same 
<n as ducks, Bag limit, 25 per 

ye 

the score’ to 5-4, The Shoemen |. 
staged a last inning splurge that 
netted them two runs and Flyers 
too, threatened in this heat. Mar- 
fetta poled out a mighty triple 
that sailed ower: Muffitt’s head 
to the fence in left field and the 

-| Flyer catcher romped home when 
Titus shot a sharp~single to left 
centre field. Wade hitting for 
Reinhardt likewise poked out.a 
single; but was forced at second. 
Haffey- popped out to the pitcher 
and; Dunning: was. given an in- 
tentional . walk. | Fitzpatrick . shot 
a ball to ‘sécond to force 
Dunning and the game was over, 
Dunning paced the Flyer pack 

with a double and single, while 
Solmes, Muffitt, Peacock and 
Burtt. dbnated two| hits each to 
the Batawa cause. | 
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WEDNESDAY 
Preview | _7.25—According to the $.43—Ptogram 

600—Table for Two 
1.20—Prayer 
Time 

WEDNESDAY 

6.00—CFRB, Candlelight 

ITALIAN. WORKERS 
TO DEMONSTRATE 
AGAINST C. OF L. 
Communist, Socialist Heads 
Deny There Will be Revo- 
lution . 

Rome, Sept. 17 (AP) —lItalian 
workers, some 2,000,000 of them 
already on strike prepared today 
for a country-wide demonstra- 
tion next Saturday against the 
high cost of living. 

Leaders said hundred of thous- 
ands of union members would 
move into city public - squares 
throughout Italy. Rome .news- 
papers variously dubbed the 
demonstration a “march of hun- 
ger” and a “prelude to revolu- 
tion.” 

Gluseppe di Vittorio, Commun- 
ist head of the 5,755,000-memb€r 
Italian Confederation-of Labor, 
and Pietro Nenni, pro-Commun- 
ist leader of the Socialist party 
publicty dented that there would 
be a revolution. . 

In a statement, Di VittcHo said 
“present strikes and those “that 
will follow” were “brought about 
os .... misery and economic 

ant’ among the people and 

—< 

01s—News + 
Meeting 9.20—Behind thé News 

EVENING 

were backed “only by Italian 
laborers, of all parties.” 

But he added that Saturday’s 
demonstration had been organ- 
ized by political parties “support- 
ing the campaign high 
living costs and speculation.” 
Prices of some foods have more 
than doubled in the last six 
months, 

The cabinet of Christian Dem- 
ocrat Premier, Alcide de Gasperi 
hich shut out Communists and 

falists last May, kept In touch 
with the situation, De Gaspert 
confirred at length _ yesterday 
with Interior Mario 
Scelba, 

On strike today were about 

—comes woman’s 

most brutal 

betrayal! 
~ “ % 

MTT Uf Wy 

"Wy U 

lu Duy, 
1,000,000 farm laborers in north- 
ern Italy, about 850,000 
workers in Milan, Turin and oth- 
er cities’ and bus and railroad 
office workers in some southern 
central and northern localities. 

The farm strike threatening 
loss of @ rice crop.badly needed 
{n a country shortsof food, was 
in its 10th. day. #The 
chief demands were higher pay 
and an eight-hour day. 

The other strikes started yes- 
terday, doubling the-number, of 
workers idle. They also were 
for pay increases. The steel walk- 
out was scheduled to last 48 
hours. 

DECORATED FINGERS _ 

MORESQUE, = 
 bbgend’ Pt Sata Oe LEVAN®, 

hoofbeats...The towering 

‘ 

rouged and painted their finger |- 
najis with names, designs of con- 
stellations or anjmals. 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E 
BUMORESQUK BRUTE 

Joam Crawford 
John Garfis! 
Oscar Levant 

250 — 1.00 — 925 

McCARTHY CAPITOL 
FORCE ; 

Burt Lancaster 
Na - Yvonne DeCario 

Ana Blyth 

2.55 — 135 — 935 

STALLION ROAD 
Ronald Reagan 

| eee eee, 

| [nat Day JOHNNY O'CLOCK"- 

story of a 

turbulent 
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: E. H announced today thal any 

of the city will be welcome to take 
activities when practice gels 

¢ wishing to take advantage 
Mamaser Max Kaminski 
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hf set-up in man's village has a decided 
flavor this year. Al College and the Collegiate 

grouped in a senlor.twelve-man loop with 
and Peterborough, and that should be good enough 

for any football minded, knowledge-knibbier. 

The powers-that-be appointed the popular Jack Doran 
nvener again this year and they 

couldn't have made a better choice. Jack is a hard worker, 
loves the game, and sees that the various schedules are 
played without a hitch. . 

e s s 

The junior set-up is also 3 good one with squads from 
Trenton, Albert College and B.C.L entered in a twelve-man 
loop. Picton, 0.S.D., Trenton and St. Michael’s will play an 
exhibition series under six-man rules. a 

se a * 

Meanwhile the northern. section of the Bay of Quinte 
C.0.8.8.A. ‘division will: play games as in other years. The 
winners. of the northern loop, of Peterborough or Lindsay 
wins the senior section will play off with the winning team. 

s s ou? 

Batawa Shoemen will seek their second playdown series 
in the O.B.A. Intermediate “A” group here tonight at the 

Park when they meet. the strong Peterboroush 
nine in the first game of the two-of-three game series, The 

will be af full stremth-with Black Mike 
mine has been doing a 
playdown series, and his 

Trenton Flyers booted away the first game of three- 
of-five series for the Senlor City Baseball Ghaniptondtiap task 
Sigh Ob tie Watt Grounde| and bowed to. their, Intermoediate 

conquerors, Batawa Shoemen, 7-5. The Fl = 
mitted some costly bobbles and thereby he: tale, 

on the mound and the rangy righthander did a good Job 
six was relieved by “Lefty” Vie Burtt. 

route for the losers giving up an.even dozen 
mates’ lapses in the field when errors meant 

. - 

EASIER 

Greater 

& 

SHAVES 
. With Minora Blades! 

comfort, plus economy 
‘that’s the lowdown on Minora. fi’s the 

“quality blade in the low-price fleids 
Ags. DOUBLE-EDGE RAZOR 

ie a [ : 

=| ehGe] Bes] ek 

didd Bat 

(By The Canadian Press) 

NATIONAL 

wee Pet 
34 «625 
61 
67 
67 
18 
Tt 
8S. : 

burgh .. 58 86 4074314 
Tuesday: New York 7, St, Louis 

2; Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 1; 
Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 3; only 
games scheduled. 

Wednesday: Brooklyn - Pitts- 
burgh; New York - Chicago (2); 
Philadelphia - Cincinnati; Bos- 
ton-St. Louis. 

Here is Nick Damore, chunky 
goalkeeper of the .Philadelphia 
Rockets who are in the city for a| T 
brief training period. Nick is said 
to be one of the best custodians 
in the business, and his work 
with the Rockets last year was 
outstanding despite the fact the 
team won only five games. Nick | Chicago .. .. 
makes ‘his home in Hershey, Penn. s 

623 — | 

42 13 
524 15 

465 2316 
420 30 the squad, 

7. | 
(By The Associated: Press) Wednesday: Chicago — New|* 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting: Williams. Boston 336. 
* Runs batted in: Williams, Bos- | 
ton 98. 

Runs: Williams, Boston 116. 
Hits: Pesky, Boston 192. 

York; St. Louis - Boston (2); De-| ! 
troit - Philadelphia (2); Cleve-} 
land - Washington. { 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
PLAYOFFS 

(By The Associated Press) 

| ies 1-0) 

| AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
PLAYOFFS 

46. 
Triples: Vernon, Washington 12 
Home runs: Williams, Boston} 

and Gordon,,Cleveland 29. | 
Stolen bases: Dillinger. 

Louls 32, 

88. 

St. | Milwaukee 4, Kansas City 2 (Mil-; pitcher in the second game. 
| Strikeouts Feller. Cleveland | — wins best-of-seven serieS! jonny Mize, Giants — Flied x Boe 

1 jout twice, grounded’ out and Drivz in at the “Dodge DeSoto roved Service” sign for courteous and 
. | Louisville 8, Minneapolis 4 (Lou- | © RI g PP 

liieeaie Ptiltedel | isville wins best-of-seven serics | sagen ee ior to raise his, dependable service at reasonable prices. The sign is your assurance that we 

' 4-3). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE ' 

| Batting: Walker, Philadelphia | BATTING & PITCHING STARS | hitless in six official times 

and 
slammed out a pair of home runs,| Stan Musial, Cardinals—G 
his 28th and 29th, and drove in/ded out four times. 
four runs to help Bob Feller de-| Joe Dimaggio, Yankees —F' 

362, 
Runs batted in: Mize, New York | 

132. | 
Runs: Mize, New. York 125. | 
Hits Walker, Philadelphia 186. 
Doubles: Miller, Cincinnati 33. 

Stolert bases: Robinson, Brook- 
lyn 26, 

Strikeouts: Blackwell, Cincip- | 
nati 188, 

Pitching: Jansen, 
19-5 .792. 

over the Cards, 
Pitehing, Deny Galehouse, Red 

the first: 
Jackie Robinson, 

sacrificed. 

Palmas <: 
Sas ae ee eee 

Phil Hergesheimér, starry wing- 
66 .542 12%s\er of the Philadelphia Rockets 
66 who led the American Hockey 
68 _ | League in scoring last year, Phil 

72 72 .500 18%%/ will arrive in town at the end of 
77 23S] the week with other regulars of 
83 and will take his 

—_————_ eee th “feed Ard _s place along the right boards when | lia gi visitor from Eng- 
SS a t. Louis ow d i | land. 
! League Leaders | tata Included in that Uist are the| 118 FRONT STREET ONT, 

\ 3; Cleveland 5-3 Philadelphia 3-| - PHONE 46 FOR EXPERT TIRE. SERVICE. 
, | UES 2 i 

* YESTERDAY'S 5 AY’S STARS | ARS | fee and such other favorites as 

—_ 
| 

Ted Williams, Red Sox —| 
| b + Flied to centre, singled to cen- 

{ Buffalo 1. Syracuse 14 (Syra- tre, flied to right and popped to 
Doubles: Boudreau, Cleveland | cuse leads best-of-seven final ser-| snort in the first game; walked 

his first three times up (now 

has 154 walks), thrown out by 

| the second baseman and by the 

Lou Boudreau, Indlans— Went 

‘bat in doubleheader, but walked | 
Batting, Joe Gordon, Indians, | twice, scored once in the opener. 

Sid Gordon, "Giants — Joe | Had a hand in five double plays. 
roun- | 

lied 

‘Triples: Walker, Philadelphia | feat the Athletics 5-3; Sid rap-|to right, doubled to left, ground-! 
5 lined three singles and his 12th\ed to short and hit into a force! 
Home runs; Kiner, Pittsburgh | home run and drove in two runs/ play driving in a run in the se-} 

4 1 lead the Giants to a 7-2 victory|cbnd game. He did not play in| 

| Dodsers—! 
| Sox — Blanked the White Sox|Grounded to short, grounded to! 

New York poi six hits for his 10th vic-) third, grounded to’ second and 

Baer iv? FET | FFEE) BFR) F SES 

FRRY| FFE FFFF| iH 

ff i =| ie 2 
iF 

Ben, Mev, 25 || Sat, Ont. 
‘Tus., Des, 29 Dee. 13 
‘Tes. Mar. 16 |] Wed., Jan, 23 

Bat. Feb. 3 

‘Plays Fine Golf ; 

To Win Match | ~ 
Toronto, Sept. 17 — (CP) — A 

magnificent. burst of golf that 
carried youthful Mrs. Bush 
of Detroit’s Western Club to an 
extra hole victory over Rose 
Ee of Kitchener was the 

t 

. Get Money-Saving . 

GOODFYEAR 
Tires Today from 

talk of the links today as 16 
championship flight candidates 
teed off in the Canadian Ladies’ f 5 ve 
Open golf championships: : 

Trailing Miss Kampman by four 
holes with only that many to play 
yesterday, Mrs. Bush took every 

= {one of the remaining holes and 
|exploded a “dynamite” shot on 
{the final hole that settled the 
| issue. She said she only won be- 
cause of the shot her golf pro 
husband had been teaching her 

\ for a year. ! 
The sensational extra-hole tri-| 

umph sent the sturdy Detroiter 
into the second round of ehe 
titular flight today, along with 
two other United Stataes stars and 

| defending champion Mrs. F. J. 
Mulqueen of the Host Toronto| 

BE AN A-B-C DRIVER — Aint Be Caredes 

FOR COURTEOUS AND 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

._ have the tools, equipment and factory-engineered to prolong the mile- 

age values built into all Dodge and DeSoto cara and Dodge trucks. : at 

We would much rather prevent breakdowns than fix them
! A simple inex- 

pensive “tune ap” may save plenty of money later o
n...s0 don't take chances 

“have the necessary work done now by our expert me
chanics in our fally- 

equipped workshops. Make an‘appointment today—a
nd save yourself from 

future trouble and expense. 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
+ 315: PINNACLE STREET 



ant autdnnohile de) more: Tian avecoferct titses is iota ime ap ener 
over-aide and.end over ‘end | There Hail Drivers, We 

Z $ service. men from ‘Wor! ary 

average motorist, but such is Tr. performing these: stunts 
not the case with the |which to them are child 

* Here fg. Johnny o, hard- 
hitting catcher, of Batawa 
Shoemen, who meet the Peterbor- 

ANsconN-| ough in the second round of 
= Bus the In te “A” playdowns 

having outside the motion | “Lucky” Lott at Exhibition Park tonight. 
pictures in which this troupe | mobile : 
of daredevils have perfermed bus, = 

Ee 
By JOHN W. SIFTON: 

duties. Philadelphia will also have (Canadian Press Staff Wri ) 

away out on a 
a new business manager, + Max 

The Toronto stribe could not 
Se Mo e R d Kaminsky, who coached the Pitts- |PPE cea cern Ai Cal 

_ |burgh Hornets fast havin nough descri Mimico Mountaineers Neady. tes fro mt ees seve pr Stine igo Cut Het Mast Ms | Soctea won en elgtround d- 
z ; ~ Montreal ‘won an eight-round de- 

‘@ Wi ‘ , In the Western Division of the . team. ; ? . 

league Run Cook, coa the sched: just Smith ‘relates that just days cision over Pete Zaduk of Guelplt 

For Series ith Cornwall Team 1 e oJ ch of later le as that taioeiee in the featured bout at the Coli- - 

peseulPhay yelliae | ae il a fre lait Bg 
Cleveland Barons is the only 
holdover. Roy Goldsworthy, who 

ing Moun’ 
has perhaps played for more pro- 

ram 
; 

omar ng Mimico who swept to wi Peo Hockey. clubs than any 

the Ontario Lacrosse Association : er man in the history of the 

Championship without a defea' game, was appointed to succeed 

ie Eg i 
f 

Be 
Toronto, Sept. 17. (CP)—The)- 

taineers from 

rE : 4 ; 2 it iW y EF i F ; g E z 
we 

Be a Rugee 

: 
Ingram, Mounties 

, said the Club will be 
in top shape for the Eastern ser- 
jes although it will be without Ed | Boston’ Bruin 

romising hock: 

sTEpagLe 
Hy aL a afte 

know ye! ppen. 
confid today Frank Belsler as coach of the|” pervey (Winnipeg Free Preds) | ball 

tn beseee-thres Eastern Canad- | Hildebrand-pra 5 |Butfalo Bisons. The veteran de- | pryden ts oot owever, that 

e -y_ {ian champh series © with Peron a Sediatinc the Conference is not going to be 

Arrive at Queen g | either Quebec or , Sept. | before coming bie ror a 7, will pilot the for Bombers. . 
1 ints to the. stiff battle Bom 

rs. Goodfellow |Pad subduing Roughriders 6-5 and 

To Play Football near the end of \Calgary, 13-11. Ot 
y nase 

says, “Bombers are not- going 

a 
q [their best lick yet, but Reging 

(By The Canadian Press) p Z and Calgary, aren’t either.” 

ee enit ove : eon thi back = the 1947-48 season. Stars Gente a8 Eee 
grow! foot! was given ‘or the 

ete teri when 19 more can- . 938 Canadian | Goaltender ey Johnny Mowers, orien ny Friz Hanson, erst- 

dida' bers 
e perform- great, will 

oe a reiat enix and 
ee ihe NEL until he went Into |making trips to Regina and Win- 

Ross 
the service, has been named to nipeg with the Stamps this peer 

. i succeed Tommy Ivan as coach of |The galloping ghost we - 

The Mounties finished the the Indlanapolis Caps. Tommy eves Cal- 
O.1L.A. schedule in 2 third place} Mann Cup __ sq will-agsist Jack Adams with the eFay E : fe 

ness reasons. Dryden 

tie with Owen' Sound. They 

ge gee oH se tore os be 
sa esiest Hone fi ia fh a B 

pareit te EEL Theda 5 
a ta ae 

Belt BB Frosted : ee f 

Ppa aaa ia elite | pete git ‘TAGE F 

after 
because of a.neck injury in 
game against McGill in 1945. 

_, Canadian boxers, including two 
Dominion champions their 
class, took four of six bouts with 
U.S. fighters at Winnipeg, Tucs- 
day night. Adam Faul of Regirfa, 
Canadian light-heavyweight 

iP. 
was eliminated by St. Catharines 
in the seventh game of the O.L.A. 

Ss American Hockey 

League to Open 
Tues. Oct. 14 
The opening shot of the 1947- 

Detroit Red Wings this season. 
The Pittsburgh Hornets, at the 

written, had not |be 
Johnny 

wid 

Mac~ | Hornets. 

hurt, Coach Davidson can use 
either Alf Woolfe or Bert Large. 
Wlison, spare forward, was a 
member of the 1934 St. Mike's 
Memorial Cup team and later 
played pro hockey with Montreal 
Canadiens. 
..eSt0e u,fidwhoo okier 

Eddie Shore’s Springfield Indians 
in Springfield on opening night 
Other curtaln-ralsera will be:- 
Pittsburgh Hornets at St. Louls 
Flyers; Buffalo Bisons at Cleve- 
land Barons and Philadelphia 
Rockets at Washington Lions. 

There have been several chan- 
ges in. pilots since the end of the 
last. campaign. Don Penniston is 
again at the helm of the Hershey 
Bears. Big Earl Seibert, one of 
the greatest defencemen of all 

Oct. |time, will be back at the reins for 
14 when elght of the eleven teams 

ture|which make up the loop will 
swing into action. The 68 game 

led |schedule—longest in the history 
of. the will wind up On 

che |Sunday, 

/TheBoard-.of Directors of 
Thoroughbred Racing Associations 

-| of the United Statez has announc- 
ed it will solicit funds to assist in 

21. 
The Washington Lions will re- 

turn to action after a four yeat 
absence from the circu 
Lions, badly hit by the manpower 
shortage during the war, dropped 
out at the end of the 1942-43 cam- 
paign. They have signed Jack 

elr coach ‘and expect 

Springfield and Lynn Patrick will 
again coach the ew Haven 
Ramblers, At Providence Terry 
Reardon, tough forward of the 

FREIGHTER WITH 
"‘WHOOPEE CARGO’ : 

® Philadelphia, Sept. 16'— (AP) 
— The freighter Hawalian Fisher- 
man sailed yesterday with what 
its crew called a “whoopee car- 
0." 

° The shipment included 53 pi- 
anos, 250 cases of bourbon whis- 
key, 2,000 cases of canned beer 
and 20 cartons of cigars. 

The consignment was for Hono- 
lulu. 

—_—___——— 

7 Best times for fish- 

| SOLUNAR sssse" =< 
AML PM. 

Day Minor Maj. Minor Maj: 

Thursday . 9:20 3:30 9:45 3:55 
Friday .. 10:05 4:15 10:30 4:40 

Boston Bruins Iest season, has|- 
been named to succeed Art Les- 
feur as coach of the Reds and in 
Philedelphia, Wallle Kilrea was 
secured from Fort Worth Rangers 
of the United States Hockey 
League, to coach the Rockets. Kil- 
rea succeeds Phil Hergesheimer, 
who in addition to leading the 
scoring parade in the- l 

glaring example of a sports writer 
who can do an about-face faster 
than Houdini can get out of 
strait jacket...1 will ha 

EY CASES 
—BELT DECORATIONS 
—RUBBER BONES & MICE 

BROWN’S 

e Will Pay 
| The Highest — 
Possible Price - 
~ For Your Car 

AHL last 
. 

to ice a strong. team. season also coached the club. Phil : A > 

The Hershey Bears, Eastern Di- |feels that he has a couple of sea- . “e 

vision leaders last season and win- |sons of top flight hockey left and 
ners of the league championship jcan do a better job if doesn’t 
will swing into action have to worry about the coaching’ 

PICTON FAIR} 
YOU. NAME IT 

Laer || al WE'LL PAY IT! 
== | FRL-SAT, SET. 19-20 || fe - ee West. 

. 

RODEO BOTH NIGHTS -— 43 Horses, Wild. Broncos; 
Steers, Trained Mules; 28 Professional Cowboys a 
Cowgirls in Thrilling, Wild Show. _ y 

+ BIG MIDWAY—Rides, Games, Both Days and Nights. 

2500 EXHIBITS—Schools’ Fairs, Bands, Oddity Show, 
Machinery Displays. ve 

(Clip for reference. Plan a carioad and’ come. je 

Admission 25¢ and '\15c.) : 

Motor Sales | ’ _SWEET CAPORAL 
CIGARETTES 123 FRONT STREET . PHONE TIE 
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LATELY, POP, 

‘The Death of a Doll 
By Hild? Lawrence 

Small? My nane is East.” 
So, Miss Small sald to herself. 

She left the enciosure with a firm 

CHAPTER 15, 

chair. “If you'll wait, Mr. 
Yl try to find Miss Brady.” - 

Ten minutes iater she followed 
Miss prey back into the room. 
iI thi t we'd seen the last of 

you,” Miss Brady said gaily. 
é His voice matched 

you mean Lilian 
ike to know where 

suppose 
idl 

Gill had bleated. : 
She hadn't meant} oy “ait right,” she said. “What 

do wart?” 
“I want to Interview some of 

your people. . Not about Harris, 
about Ruth Miller The Miller 
ghost is walking again, but I sup- 
pose you know that.” 

“Because of Lillian Harris?” 
“Probably. I.’s got to stop, you 

_|know. Mrs. Marshall-Gil! says so 
and I agree. Jt's a bad business. 
Now Usten ‘for a minute while I 
tell my side. 

¢|° “There's been a strong differ- 
ence of opinion about Ruth Miller 
ever since the beginning. That's 
how. I got into this. Ard gefting 

‘end think jinto it meant talking to people, 
‘ahead. And |t0 Miss Libby, who knew Ruth at 
"a found-a |Blackman’s, to-Dr. Kloppel. to & 

couple of kids who'd better be 
nameless. They all contradicted 
each other. It was ‘a nice chal- 
lenge and I got interest in spite 
of myself.” 
He told them briefly, watching 

thelr faces. “So rou sce it all boils 
down -to.one thing, which can 
mean everything or nothing. Your 
team insists tnat Ruth Miller 
wasn't much of a person—to put 
it mildly, a mixtit. If you're right, 
her suicide is tenable. The other 
team, that’s Mrr. Sutton and one 

OF CORNS or two others, says she was sound 
} and straizht. If they're right, her 

suicide nseds lvoking into.” 
Miss Brady nodded seriously. 

“The girl had something on her. 
+. Miss Small saw 

Fat | 

I see Miss 
evening, 

's voice satu. “May 
Brady?" 

Sh 

“Tell mey” Mark sald. 
Miss Small described Ruth's ar- 
val. “Soe was ali right at first, 

i 
Es g i 

ty 

that?” 
“Yes. Sne came to see me. She 

looked. hanglog and the Smiths 
begged-an2 I had un extra bed.” 
“Very reat,” Mark said. 

proved it 

room.’ 
They crossed the lobby to the 

elevator through a silent crowd 
that parted’ before them. 

“I'm only co-operatirg because 
I want to leave a clean slate be- 
hind me,” Miss Brady said. “But 
before I leave I'm going to write 
something nasty on it” 

“Leave.” 
“Resigning. Both-of us. Fed 

up.”. When they resched the fifth 
floor, she preccded him down the 
hall, shouting, “Man coming ,man 
co v2 

On the other side of a fire door, ° 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

. East, are you 
this is not what it seems?” 
““You're not too sure yourself, 

are you? 
Miss Brady intervened crisply. 

“P}L take ‘hat one. The miserable 

t as?” 
“The woy you've 

wasn't you Ruth Miller feared. 
Because she talked 
came back for more.” 

convinced 

you ever Jo find out, it will be the 
usual thicg, and you: know what I 
mean. I> blame myself in some 
ways.1 could kick myself for tak- 
ing her ir.” 

responsible for 

Miss Brady celored. 
“Now what about those inter- 

views?” he weut on. 
Miss Small rose quickly, “I'll 

see to that. Miss Brady, will 
” 

yo Miss Brody also rose. 
with me, Mr. East, I'll get you 
settled. We'll use Misx Small’s 

” 

HORIZONTAL 

1 Stupor 
$ On the 
summit of 

24 Greek setter 

enjoy life again.” 
Give Pes ee 8 Eiyshews I can swear to, that. I'm used to | Mew 
ios tay eebet the mime, of sizing girls up. But ther. sudden- | _ container 

lo tore, ecodes feet ly, sHe charged, right under my 3 Gonctening 
peacieret Peon eer mreees cyes. She was terrified, all at] — ety 
*Nasee on ar filet. once, I fon Foe iery eth 

ov ? e 2: . 5 one 

“J¢ was so sudden,” she repeat- | ™* Oetatt 
ed. “I- thought she must have seen working 
someone. That was the only ex- Oread 
planation, someone wko knew . * $*™!, property 
something about Ler, perhaps... fee on ale 

vee Fectrac bee TE — | ean measure 
1 : ; 41, Bringer of 

GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOURE | <==. 42 Narrew 
e ee opening TOA oY site 

: SCRANKY, TIRED-OUT | ==: =. ES tage tbs ; d bat ] > chariot 
On.‘CERTAIN| DAYS?» Vi Compound to relieve | § rve’h 

of The Month! / mnerapio This foeraediice 4 Rinses 
female functional’ monthly *_ For over, 70 years thousands of Bran sees 

ies geben Seat iMesitye meort | yucca, 
out"-—s¢ gach: times? ; " VERTICAL oy oe Ag: peered seeulta! Worth | 4 suding » 

a“ Pa AT, EE Set A ruse Bi whest rine E. Pinkham teensy | ais COMPOUND | * irctéom 

CCC 

ooree a a 
ah Fi 2 

23 Auroral 
7 

BUT TA NOT 
TELUNG YOD, 
wHeRs I GET 

; iv?! 

that )Mids Brady stopped. “This 1s Miss 
Small’s,” <he said. “Go in and 
wait. Would you like coffe?” 

he thought. Knows she’s in a bad 
spot, When she left, he made @ 
shameless tour of the two rooms, 
telling himself. that a woman's 
bric-a-brac said more than words, 
and chairs and tables could be 
garrulous No nztural taste, he de- 
cided, but a good.eye for copyin: 
Given eucugh time, more money, 
and the right example, the arty 
desk with the Led veneer ang the 

Bought it in thé first place be- 
cause she thought it locked opu- 

to you and 

NS 
| = ENS 

pa 
a ea 
41 Jokes @ Earth 

Spee | © mere Bian Vee selene TOU MEAN, IF NVE'D SELL 
without = ~ 50 Engtish river STOCK; AN’ IT WENT UP SOME 
weapons 68 Pronoun MORE, WE'D LOSE THAT 7? 

A — - 

| 5 bei Sense - Will Do , : ~ Bu. Chic Young = 

“No tharks.” Trying to nice, 

fake pearl inlay would fall into | 
e lap of the Salvation Army. 

lent. 
One lamp shade in the bedroom 

was covered w:th blue. birls, me- 
ticulously feathered, and the bed- 

was machine-made lace 
over bright blue silk. He remem-~- 
bered thst anotntr flock of blue- 
birds, in colored glass, had nested 
on the lapel of Miss Smali’s well- 
cut suit. Shoddy background, he 
told himself, but falrly quick to 
catch on. When she realizes. that 
her friend is expensively un- 
adorned, she'll chuck the fancy- 
work, too. In another two years 
she'll have a foolproof accent and 
say damn ‘ike u‘lady. 

(To Be Continued) | JOHNNY HAZARD. ~ . & Robbins 
BODY FOUND IN 
NAPANEE RIVER 

Nhpanee, Sept. 16 — (CP) — 
The body of John M. Joyce, 26- 
year-old veteran of five years 
overseas service, was recove 
by firem from the Napanee 
River y y. Joyce had been 
missing from home since Satur- 
day. His wife gave birth to a child 
Sunday. 
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d ponies. : rear Soe a 1941 DODGE:14:TON PANEL TRUCK. 
Eretts * 2°4939° FORD “14-TON. PANEL TRUCK. 

* 1983 CHEVROLET. COACH. 
ees eA DUTY TRUCK equipped ‘with cattle 

“CRHESE UNITS ARE ALL IX.GOOD MECHANICAL 
6 ee CONDETION. STA 

BONN MOTOR SALES’ 
*. "Corner. FRONT and, DUNDAS STREETS 

“| ‘Gquetion. > Phone: 21 
t PD SOA Be 

te 

iss 

“17. FOR THE PURCHASE OF 
269 GEORGE. ST. aor A SP alin re B 

pi table 3 i lamp; lamp; kero- | URGENTL OR 3. ROOMS, 

furnished. yy jin nara, Cea — : Ne 
: (eee call ere g se Bete ae or ~ W-A-N-T-E-D 4 r _NORTH OF. VICTORIA AVENUE 

other 
= ; YOUNG GIRLS (THE. MeGINNIS ESTATE PROPERTY) 

: = INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

GEO. N. GORMAN (Realtor) 
- 166 FRONT STREET PHONE 99. HOUSE orate 

} 

TO LEARN SEWING. 
{GOOD PAY WHILE _ 

LARGE. TREE, LIMBS” 
and: “TRIMMED 

Excellent . working; ~ 
conditions and steady” 

“eatin |). coven NSURAICE INVESTMENTS 
‘295 COLEMAN ST. _—CTTY 

* ‘ axe 

, 

CASH 
FOR. YOUR 

CAR 
” HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

ATEMAN 
MOTORS LID. 

315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 
Ast 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
"BANQUETS 

DUTCH MILL INN 
Phone 1172). TRENTON 

¢ Sitewtt 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
Ne FRONT STREET PHONE 1366 > 

° 
, 

‘ i 
3 FF 

Loans insured at No Extra 

cost. is 

CONSULT, AND WHEN 
. FINANCING 

“Always Remember” 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION | 

Trans Canada FNKLES TAXI || BELLEVILLE: ~saze" PHONE 2597 
ms <__ PHONECTIN || KINGSTON, Phone 6608 A oe 

All Passengers 
bd FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

——————_—$=< 
190 INTERNATIONAL 3 TON TRUCK 

TENOGEA Nice, proficiency in short-|. —cheap. Phone 1813 or apply, — 

Band, ting secemenry,. C. W- Burs) Wee er Be SSASAOULISATAB Leg ker : 

——————— 
PA ah cos: Belleville, tarlo, this|| - 

K 

Soe iran eon ae | eat | Bee SON WANTED [[cArreNte® WOR“ |]* QUINTE DBIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
Stirling. = : : ALTERATIONS 35 Ontario St. TRENTON _ Phone: 241 - 1052 

J0ai.teri7 1823.24.25.0,012] SOME, ONS TO DO ABOUT Taira, EXPERIENCED OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS § ||} ‘ 

Fomor. eree Sais 
A.C. WALKER 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

PHONE 743-3 Rates on Request. > 

ee a 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

"TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS % 

; : 

U wish TO BUY A TED | . A. M. RICHARDS & CQ. 

R $ELL SOME PROPER Prompt Cy dH ‘ 

E. O. KEELER 
Phone 3230 - 219 Front Strew 

(REALTOR) 
; 

~° Telephane 3} 

| Seer sl memes | so 
“Serraseee| hl 

ren four TO LEARN 

FUR FINISHING, 
WOODLEY FURRIERS 
213 WRONT 8T. PHONE 621 

Bis-St 

REAL ESTATE 

rr Lt 

Mitty 

ELECTRIC MOTO 
and SERVICE —_ 
Pars Carried, 

WANTED 
KITCHEN and DINING 

ROOM GIRLS 
fn 

~~ PERSONAL ‘ 
te. a AUCTIONEERS, 

: ye : or Phone Belleville 209-J- ren RLNNETT.. 

+ ee eres MARRIED COUPLE. z| / CAMERON BUNNETT 
eect “= scientist, first discovered GOOD WAG EANING CONTRACTOR 4... Fnene MSRI-JoL_ and I12-T-1S 

SLENDOR, TABLETS, re steervy; | ight actually is 8 combination || oases tS com Provides. || S BBS Seber ity 

| ply) Joseph. Carey, Fiiston, Ost. - : 4 A a 
USED ¥. = 

* S1e-2t ‘ cach pyle. figeatee Garnen Tete 
Immediste boro, mt 0 W 4. Alte 

in rs, Xe DUTIES TO COMMENCE AT MAUND’S SERVICE ee 

{ ONCE. Window = ofiee Cuasins.| CLARENCE HEARNS teat, "248 Coleman St, Belleville, 

. 
Apply: 

: Be Phone 900. Lady sttendant. 

age CHEF, ALBERT COLLEGE TISFACTION GU 

Everyday Necessities disse raaGesg ony pom PANTING, RERORATIG 
BiG-3t or Vrite CAN! N, ONT. H. EATON. ' 

See And as — BARTON HAGGERTY arene gl Am 
! n 

Ez ORATING 
AUCTIONEER ———————— : 

BEC 
CONTRACTORS ; 

Call MacCORMICK, 534 
\ STIRLING 2s Phone 225 

Oe 
SPRAYING and ROOFING 

Orchards — Weed —: White 
wash — Paint and Bellvue:Finance = pee ssi Se 

E. J. COURNEYA 

Cosh; Amount You Pay Back Each Menth—fachnding AD Cherses NYREE, k ee GENERAL AUCTI INSULER EE ee A enEsTOS. SIDING 

Lesa! 4 8 3 10” ga is sath 
Huyek’s Hotel 3i—Tweed tad ACME HOME and FARM ‘ 

Bar| Pevts \ Payts.’| parts | Payts, Pete: piste. : Wea WATSON, Arehite NOly IMPROVEMENT CO. ° “se 

rc 
ALL & EARLE Phone 63-W-l-3 CANNIFTON © 

ACCIDENT an@ FLATE GLASS | ————————————————— 

Se vnont sr. PHONE 1104-77 FRED ELGIE . 
* eo BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 

SURVEYING 

G. NEWELL TROUP .. 

ae ; NEW 

= rn wits 7 ne) si REDNERSVILLE 
Whey Phone Mt. View 3-K-4 ‘ Or7Eks WILL BE CONSIDERED TOR 

Ne  eeeerer grea 
Fhe choushs of Ate Wetted wih WIL BE TOR 

, the purchase. of) 300 Gieccee Stiyat, HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, 
nosth of AN the : Wie i f 

‘ Sse see ee et 1a iam Bt, Wednesday, ster 
terres when yours po ChTAMG. LAND SURVETOR 

A fiictitor Ee 

—————— 
BELLE 

- Bt) Phone W. che M den i aan WELL BUILT, | | i . K BRADSHAW. Se naose: 
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t 

“ROOK PULLETS, 44 MONTHS OLD, | NO. 18 SILENT 1. Joe aes ’R: CANNONS” GILPIN & CO.. a : CLA 
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ce. 

~ Their™ 

~ ‘Marmora™.township.on, Sa 
» afternoon.- . 

Personals 
Mr, James Cross is holl 

“Mr. Archle Hinds of 

ey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

‘Mrs. Cecil. Long, Mr. 

vey, 
all: 

these Increased valu 

ACT NOW! 

der, -construction. 

that you cannot afford 

-.. INSURANCE - AGE 
> LIMITED 

168 Front St. 
ye) BELLE 

-DOMI 

th has been: an employee’ of feats aly Shakewp 
has been’ a ‘patient in Belleville 
General: Hospital for, the past 2 
weeks returned to her Home in 

© with, relatives at. Niagara, Falls 
‘and Humberstone! this week. 
‘Mrs, Roy Barker and son Louis 
of Georgetown | have returned 
home after spending a couple of 
‘weeks with, the former’s parents, 

Mr, and’Mrs; L.R. Green. 
Mr, and Mrs: Claxton Clemenger 

‘and ‘son Jackie spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Amos Forbes 
at Glenalda near Coe Hill. 

‘pellford spent Saturday evening 
with Mr, and Mrs. M. J, McGar- 

jand daughter. Linda, Mr. 

Graham; Eldon and Jean McGar- 
Lorraine ‘and: Billle Long, 

of - Belleville. were weekend 

PROPERTY VALUES ARE UP! 
—Af-you'have not Increased: 

your Insurance to protect 

yours, you risk serious oes, 

* Let.us insure that house un-- 

agree that the cost is so small 

without complete frotection. 

LORNE. McDOUGALL 

Phone 168 

To’ guarantee’ success in farm opera- 
tions implements must be in good 
-condition.. It may require extra cash 
to’ make necessary 
repairs orto purchase new equipment. 

®. This bank regularly lends money to 
* farmers to make’ cash purchases that 
will result in increased ‘profits. We 
are ready to assist you in financing 
any important: expenditure that will 
‘increase the efficiency of your farm. 
Call in and:talk over your plans on 

=), your next trip to town. By 

Foree Due For’ 

~ By) M.;N.. NEGRU 3 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

|: * Montreal, - Sept. 17. —(CP) —}) 
Montreal’s. police - department,| ' 
sharply transformed, in its high- 
er command recently, is due for 
further extensive reorganization 
of its detective (bureau. It's all 
part of “an all-out effort in law |; 
enforcement.” ; 

This intensificatlon of preserv- 
ing the Jaw embraces plans, now 
being shaped, ‘to; sound | once; 
and-for-all. the doom’ of large- 
scale. gambling in this‘ city of 
1,250,000 persons. 
Aside from ‘the shake-up in, 

high command, promotion of 

turday 

daying 

“A huge relief map ‘showing ‘the mining areas Of Great 
Britain is a.feature of an ition operied, ab’ the’ Marble 

Arch; London, by Prime Minister. Clement: Attlee. Named 

“The Miner Comes to Town". and co peep by the Nat 

Coal Board andthe Ministry of Fue and Power, the exhibi- 

1,600-mbn' force— involving the | tion includes’a replica of a coal-face, complete with miners’ : ; 

Horace sergeant to assistust| ponies. at work., Britain's future, dependent'on the output] Kids Go For 

week. ae of coal, has brightened in prospect. with the-return, of 60,- New:D tal 

Camp- “Appointment of ‘nev, otticers | 000 men to the settle atte a spuday strike Here a work yeneay 

111 operate towards end an “pu es e, emt 
wi Bee berber me naan is shown-putting finishing touch exhi Technique 

ion over.the ous squads.” Soa pted 3 rewraes ; Several years ago, at a confer 

pa He also has the authority to RIS weiss : advancing waters of two’ rivers} ence of the American Dental Amso- 

Derl increase the strength of the force T ; Leaves which had ripped through thelr] cistion, a temarked .that 

Y2.1 by 300 men within the ‘next year. : . banks. Failure to halt.the flood'at| there are more dentists afraid of 

eepinioal Sepa oh ream cter ee Ups PAY Ree Kasukabe:woolt ridagys tbe 5 a child patients than there are child 

made a member e Order ern section ‘okyo.on the Sn- ; 

the ‘Brien mole, for, hie ad 2,280: Dead: Or |furct waver’ aeserited owes re cet et Gosia: 
nistra va eet high in some p Mae , i 

Fe olan warved Ter No Allied: casualties were ‘re- tal schéol delegates pot tials bende together. The: result is that many 
‘dental schools .are now giving 
courses in pedodontics — a fancy 
name for child dentistry.. These 
courses teach dentista to exercise 
ypatiénce and apply. psychology to 
put youngsters at ease, train them 
to put themselves at ease, and in- 
struct them in child management. 

/) AF5 during the’last war assumed 
leadership \of. the -police depart- 
ment when its enforcement work 
was, not. without. eriticism. 

Particularly was that criticism 
directed against a reported re- 

‘of organized - gambling 
kmaking 

ported, but some dependants were 
evacuated from their homes, and 
groups of soldiers and civilians 
were stranded at half a dozen 
points. 

The typhoon struck last night, 
its centre passing 30 miles south- 

si ryt 
Missing m Japan 

Tokyo, Sept. 17—(AP)—Thou- 
sands of Japanese worked tonight f 

erecting ‘temporary dikes in an east of Tokyo. It:was dissipating 

effort to stem floodwaters 20 miles | {ts force out to sea today. 
north of Tokyo as unofficial esti- | 
mates-placed the numoer.of dead} 
and missing at 2,280. H 
Earlier incomplete United States 

military government-reports said 
the floodwaters, rising on the kee 
broad plain north of Tokyo in, “' 
the wake of a typhoon, left nearly { 
1,700 Japanese dead. or missing $i" 
and damaged some 100,000 houses. § 

Newspapers .saild. residents . of 
Kdsukabe were working fever- 
ishly’on temporary dikes 

by’ members of the 
squad, and sensational court trials 
had been claimed. suppressed. 
“Where! there's ‘smoke there 
likely is some fire,” admitted the 
new police head. He explained 
that professional gamblers: and 
bookmakers now were operating 
under. the guise of legitimate, 
incorporated \or/ licenced ‘clubs 
and that it bs difficult for the 

I we 

i 

es of | ea to that post at end of July 
after somewhat more than. a 
year as special crown prosecutor 
in charge’of morality, said “I re- 
fy anyone to show me a gamb- 
ling or bookmaking  establish- 
ment or a house of. prostitution 
operating in Montreal in the old 
wide-open way.” 

MILK SHORTAGE 

You'll ” 

to be 

NCIES 
. oe doners wilt have their supplies 

cut for at least a month. Children 
such as 

invalids, w: cted, but 
S12tt| ‘non-priority adults will be reduc- 

ed from two pints a week to 1%. 

FOR GREATER 

ROA 
r 

alterations and 

: Hard -te Please “. No. matter how good the: service is, ‘ 

‘ eX, 3 “+ telephone. people,are always keen to make _ 

* it better «. No beat theix, own recog 

< Our present programme — largest in our history — calls for more eae 

and more.lines, switchboards and buildings. : Tia 1 i 

; Ss : * But more'than equipment is required — something money 

_ can't: buy>’ That-is' the: pride.every. person.in the company takes ia - 

* +; continuing to give the-best telephone service at th« Sowest cost: 

SeTHE >) oc 

NION BANK 
NCH — J. WALTON, Manager 

—_— 

THE BELL TELEPHONE. COMPANY OF CANADA 
686 4 28 

: —STORE HOURS— 
(SDANLY. sedisndisattesniee 9,00 ALM.’ to 6,00 P.M. 

Nr Aw ip lh Siar, 

Girls’ “Two: Piecers’ i : 
~ fnGlen ‘Checks or.Clan Tartans © 

Dresses with the new longer-line‘“Sult Look”, styled in fine wools with beautiful Glen Check 

or Clan Tartan effects... as sketched. Large size Glen Check weave‘sult dress. with phirtwais
t 

Sleeves; and -novelty. turn-down collar, worn. tucked into’ front-buttoned skirt with ‘unpress- 

ed pleats. and buckled leather belt .. Tartan seoassinies Se back-buttoved middy-type.top. ~ 

flashed with white’ cotton pique collar and.cuffs, Ing pleated“skirt, stitched flat over! hips 

* ‘and zipper fastened for good: fit, Sizes 10.to 16 in, the group. as fis 4 i 

apg ama fr' gon.” Bee 30,016 fa rie A695 
 |6D8.' Second floor . eta 5 . s 

mom 

SHOP. WITH:CONFIDENCE: 
_ "GOODS, SATISFACTORY 

ee Ore) 
MONEY: REFUNDED" 

Growing") -- 
° ? 4 . 

Girls’ Okfords. 
Just the thing for the School Miss or Business | 
Girl — Strong “Hurlbut”. quality oxfords 

- with comfortable teather-heels arid Goodyear : 

welted leather- soles.’ Very. smart for’ sport x 

togs or cesuals,-In -black-only. 
’ 

Sizes 4% to 8%. B width; Pair .. 6.50 
*) )2.D.S..Main floor 

—, 

Fashionable... <. 

All-Wool..Crepe 
Three lovely qualities, in ‘All, Wool Crepe to 
choose ‘from. One, ot Fashion's favourites for 
the "Fall and | Wintgr season... Light weight 
evenly woven’ material that may smartly be* 
made into ‘a. gracefully draped model, soft- 
ly tailored style,-charming afternoon and 

Qusiness frocks or perhaps into'a light weight 
sult. ” Several lovely ‘shades to choose from 
including Eaton's, “Landscape Colours” for 
Autumn and Winter 1047. A 

Fine Quality All Wool Crepe in navy, ever- 
green and Chilt:Red.~ About 
54 inches wide.) Yard's.....+-+-- 225. 

Very, Fine Quaijty/All Wool Crepe’ in black 
only.: About §4. inches’ wide: any,’ About o¢intet rie: BQ) 
Exceptionally ;Fine Quality: Ajl Wool Crepe, 
In’ deep earth ' (dark brown), -crimson leaf 

(ear See ents -2 3.00 
Pee ie SE :CDS.' Mato floor 
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ait? 

Over Peninsula — 

| 5,000 Clustered at Sebring 
| Urgently in Need of Food 

- 

STE 
NEEAN DMIG 
Gardiner ‘Returning. To 
Canada States He 
Will Take Hand -In 

4 , f fe ‘ r LJ . 

Peace-Loving 
ear On. none’ 

Organize for: 
St. 
‘ny ‘CLYDE. BLACKBUEN._ 

(Canadian Press \Staf: Writer) 

New. York, Sept..38. (CP)— 
Canada’s delegation leader,’ Louls 
St. Laurent, today warned the 
United. Nations General Assem- 
bly ‘that peace-loving member 
countries might form separate 
organizations for. collective sccur- 

‘Nations: 

- Laurent. Warns Assembly 
Se 

‘May 

He 
General. Assembly | and its: pro- 
| interim com 
mittee might inferest itself to. a 
far greater degree than at present 

POLE HUNT 

‘admitted: that-.while the] < 

NIEN SEEN LEAVING 
a 
PaintSmearsonVictims’ 
Shoes: Suggest. Pair 
~ Slain Many Miles From 

THO 
Ph 

‘riend Call an TF 
% . 

> B 

‘ BY Wh é 

7 

“Nick” And Gets 

Oshawa. Man Kidnapped, 
Robbed And 

i 

Bets : Strike Situation 
jetgRet ue ie 

(o> \ Attanta; Ge—(AP) — The 

ag 

great Allantic hurricane, which 
ripped across South Florida yes- 
terday, has “curved: northward 
and. is expected. to hit. West 
Florida ‘between Apalachicola 

_ and Pensacola - with 100¢-mile 
winds late tonight, the Weather 

In a 10:15 am. EDT advisory, 
‘the Weather Burean the 
storm was centred about 100 - 
miles southwest of Tampa and 
/apparently was moving west- 
‘northwest or northwest at 15 
: miles an hour. it fs attended by 
winds of 8 to 100. mph. 
The Atlanta Weather Burean: 

said hurricane warnings were 
from St Marks, Fila, to 

warnings Pensacola, and storm 
west of Pensacola to Mebile and 
down the ‘Florida. coast 

persons were 
11-in two 

Fort Myers .where winds up-to 
100 miles an hour raged for hours 
the hurricane-screeched ‘into ‘he 
gulf just before midnight. ‘ 

‘The weather bureau at Néw 
Orleans saw little likelihood that 
it would ‘curve! inland, ;Observers 

westward 

over the open. water. 

The !damage 
heaviest upon the citrus growers 
with thelr $100,000,000 crop and 
upon the vegetable farmers*in 
the productive Lake Okeechobee 

{By The Canadian Press) 

The meat shortage « brought 
about by* thé nation-wide strike 
for. higher wages by upwards of 
12,000’: members, of ‘the United 
Packinghouse Workers -(C.LO.) 
continues to grow worse despite 
raising: of a possibility of federal 
intervention. 

visit to” Great Britaln, said he 
would “take a hand” in the strike 
situation an his return to Ottawa 

He also said continuation of the 
strike: “may seriously affect 
Canada’s commitments fcr meat 

ity rather than accept indefinitely 
a Security Council “frozen’ in fu- 
tility and divided by, dissension.” }- This 

Continuous exercise of the veto 

big 
“There is no po: 

ourselves,” he sald-/Voting 
had blocked action in the Secure 
ity Council and proven the fears 
of those who felt from the start 
that it would be used. 1 

St. Laurent also supported the 
United States plan to create a per- 
manent committee of the Gener- 
al Assembly representative of all 
‘members to supplement the peace 

has | enforcement ‘efforts of the li- 

ar. 
Premier Douglas of Sarkatche- 

wan said yesterday that his gov-|' 
ernment is approaching the other 
provinces with a view to deciding 
on. some ‘common action to end 
the strike, 

uxUr-| Roth Sides Heard. 

year-old invalid man were re- 
porting ifrom - sea-swept 
cape Florida‘just south of Miami. 

Federal agencies moved 

Mixed And Cautious Reaction 
Seen to Proposals by Marshall 

* London, Sept. 18 — (AP)—State 
Secretary Marshall's proposals 

, for revising United Nations ma- 

Uquidate the U..N.” 
In Berlin, headlines in Rus- 

chinery brought caixed sand | i 
cautiohis — reaction in European 
capitals bere 

e Uni! en official call- 
sian news agency, 
the U. 8. was “trying to make the 

eos * In, newspapers repre- 
senting many. shades of opinion 
expressed the view that, as the 
independent Times of London ex‘ 
pressed it: . 

“While changes in the machin- 
ery. for the settlement of dis- 
putes can improve and quicken 
the means of concillation, only the 
will to settle tan make the’ in- 

sparse. | struments of; conciliation effect- 

@ Marshall » speech, 
seeks an alibi for intervention in 
the’ Balkans.”: ‘The: Rome Com- 
munist paper Unit used the head- 
line," ‘has spoken, to 

ing to continue. He said the wage 
increase demanded by the union 
—it averages about 17 cents an 
hour—would amount to about 
one-tenth of a cent a pound of 
meat and could come out of com- 
pany profits. 

“IT have no doubt that any im- 
aired agency will recognize the 
justice of the employees’ claim 

increased take-home pay,” 
said Mr. Dowling. “The problem 
is to find such an impartial 

Mr. McLean pictured Canadian 
farmers as the chief losers if the 
meat-packing. companies grant 
the increases demanded by ‘the 
union, .~ = 

“If the packinghouse workmen 
are paid'an extra $38 - a year, 
(the average increase sought by 
es pony ae eee of it will 

me out 0: e farmers’ ‘pocket 
in the form of reduced prices ior 
Uvestock.” 

Rate of Increase 

He sald the suggested increase 
would ralse the average yearly 
take-home pay. from $1,947 to $2,- 
334 for men and from $1,403 to 
$1,790 for women, These wages 
compared with the $1,810 average 
annual net income for a farm, rce- 
resenting the return for the cf- 
‘orts of the farmer and his en- 

tire family, all of whom worked 
more than the 42% hours a week 
put In by the average packing | tes 
worker, 

The farmer who cannot sell his 
livestock thls week or next “will 
certainly; take a second look” at 
oe Pye peer srt an extra 

or , Mr. 
Lean said. es 

to vote on’ the pro 
Employees of the 

Com 's abattol: i pany’ r 
rotest against orders to continue 

Eiting animals for\fresh meat for 
the three packinghouses closed 
the strike.: it: 12 men are to 
'fetted directly. - 

i In 
sald 

few 

~ 
‘ 

ues Casgrain, 

packinghouse workers in two 
Quebec ay plants “have never 

e"" so. could not have 

Bs repo: ; 
eerste int Sesxstoon struck to 

pone "© pro: 

strike action. sympathy 

members Security. Council. 
Never mentioning Russia, “he 

bitterly declared that ‘use of the 
ch has been used al- 

d : ; 
felt that, with. the veto it (the 
Security Council) could not oper= 
ate effectively in an international 

changed.’ 

cone cong the mea en) mem- 
ben or by, amendments to the 
VU. N. Charter. . 
“We must hope, that no mein- 

ber of. the security..council will 

change t 
ible for pre, 
destroying 
is‘ now man’s grea’ 
the futures* ces 

Countries searching for peace 
could not indefinitely accept a 
security council “frozen in fu- 
tility and divided by dissension.” 

They might form associations 
of. peace-loving willing 
to accept 

“If it is unnecessary 
undesirable. If, however, i 
made .necessary it will 

atmosphere of fear: and. suspicion me 
where pride. is allowed to take 

cover pesca: and. Ras 

estroy 
dence in the Security Council to 
act effectively. and act in time. 

——— 

VUGOSLAVPROTEST 
Will BE: LODGED 

Will Ask Compensation for 
Alleged . 
fences by U. 8. Units 

London, Sept. 18 — (Reuters) 
— The Yugoslav Forelgn Office 

has ordered its representative. in 
Washington to lodge “the strong- 
est. protest” against, and to de- 
mand compensation for, all “de- 
struction, and offences perpetrat~ 
ed by. United States units in Is- 
tria and Gorizia,” Belgrade radio 

said last night. 
A> Yugoslav. foreign office. re- 

presentative alleged that Ameri- 
can occupation troops . 
looted everything 
which, according to the peace 
treaty, should have been handed 
over intact to Yugoslav forces. 
He claimed United States 

troops committed ..- “numerous 
brutal acts” against the popula- 
tion: during the «night of- Sept. 
15-16, and looted and. demolished 
the hospital- at Sezana. 
Between the localities af Tol- 

minp and -Kobaride," United Sta- 
“were said to have as- 

telephone lines. 
The sopkesman said 

Destruction Of-|' 

“Jt -would equally be folly to 
deny that a.continuation of this 
trend may cause it ultimately to 
collapse.” : 

370. CASUALTIES 
ESTIMATED: I 

KYO, TYPHOON 
American Troops in Assault 

Boats yRedcue- Thousands 
’ of Refugees: -- . 

Tokyo, Sept. 18—(AP)—Floodr 

drove Japanese from five densely 
populated districts of Tokyo to- 
day and even higher crests were 
feared in the wake of a typhoon 
disaster which has caused an esti- 

mated 3,370: casualties. 
American “troops in assault 

boats rescued thousands of refu- 
gees from roof tops and dikes on 
the flooded plain east of Tokyo. 
Air force planes dropped food to 
some. of .those beyond reach of 

boats. : 
As the muddy water. swirled 

through the northern and eastern 
districts of Tokyo, the ermy re- 

Where Vehicle Found 
Toronto, Sept. 18 (CP)—Paint 

smears on the victims’ shoes sug- 

<* —_—_— vA i) 

Oshawa, Sept. 18: (CP)—Aus- 
= taxi whe 

gest that George. Vigus, 39, and |5 
his 21-year-old girl friend, ims!of hig three 
Scott, were slain miles from the 
lovers’ lane © In. west-end High 
Park where their strangled bodies 
were found ed in the lug- 

bly | gage compartment of Vigus’ park- 
ed car, police say. 

The new clues came to light 
yesterday during an examination 
of the clothes of the married man 
and the attractive stenographer 
by’ Prof. Joslyn Rogers, provin- 
cial medico-legal expert. 
The color and type of the paint 

remained secret but investigators 
say they hoped the clue’ might 
help determine the scene of the 
crime, still a mystery after near- 

Is|ly a week of intensive‘ Investiga- 

tion. 
The inquiry took on fresh impe- 

tus yesterday : when 8 young 
married qouple tolg police’ they 
had seen two men drive up-in 

‘Thursday 
morhiig, ‘get out of : 
disdppear into the ‘Police 
sald this information led investi- 
gators to-establish that Vigus and 
Miss Scott were slain between 
6:45 pan. Wednesday and 2:30 am. 
Thursday. 

Kept Other Trysts: 
rsonal 

in Sherwood Park, 
nue Park and in Rosedale, all in 
north and northeast Toronto, but 
Vigus was not.mentioned in con- 
nection with these. meetings. 

Police said they had been un- 
able to find a diary. covering the 
period the night when the killer 
strangled Miss Scott with bare 

Special Meeting 

As a result of the latest crime 
wave, the police commission yest 

special“ 

ERGs upegete Palle 

back as the vehicle neared Bow- 

Rising Food 

. By LOUIS NEVIN. - 
Pariz Sept. 18- (AP) — Mme. 

EE Yvonne Dupont’ does not under- 
stand cost-bf-living Index fig- 

* | ures nor how the Marshall Plan 

case 
was 1921 with 10 

@ | which six were unsol 

U am, landslides added to 
the horrors of four days of lash- 

rains and fi Observers at 
a, 50 miles northwest of 

Ught but threat- 

States “military ‘suthorities.. al- Gumma 
lowed ‘Italian militaty units. to 
enter the town of Gorica during 
tha night ‘of Sept. 13-14, before 
the treaties \came into force, 

had occuppied. Ss; 
Near ‘Kobaride, on “Yugosiav, 

lo- 

cldent by firing at the Yugoslavs. 
“Gangs of Fascists. from italy” 
committed numerous crimes uit- 

+ 
der the protection ' ‘of Americans, | ° 

r nigh! 

persons including 
the butts: of their rifles, 
carried ff 

arby villages, killing 182 
Japanese. - Huge. boulders 8] 
down in an avalanche on the 

“118 .cents. 

Toronto: Bakers. 

=|Say 3-Cent Rise 

‘Experimental’ 
Toronto, Sept. 18. (CP)—The 

price .of bread went up three. 
id | cents today in most.Ontarlo cen- 

ig supposed work, “but she does 
know. that food prices, in many | slashed 
cases, have doubled. since Aug. 
1. : 

She doesn’t : understand 
her*government makes so much 

too. few 'dol- 

why | cause the winter 

iE i § i Le i 5 
a8 if : RR 

a: 
E ; E 

z F ee ay i Ly ie aa i H 5 i 
E : i fre 

RE 3 j i | u 5 Es i ; f 4 : 
were 

FeRSee.88 Arif 
vigil ai 

breeding and 

od Prices Bedevil French 
Wives, Have Doubled Since Aug. 1 

| the bread 
than it bad ever been, even dur- 
ing the German occupation, be- 

freeze left 

f 

Frénce’s, wheat: situation with a 
deficit of 2,000,000 long tons de- 

| spite ‘all possible imports from 

on the .unpreceden! drough' 
the black market and the gov- 

tions followed. 
Ramadier tacitly admitted ‘par~ 

| tfal inflation in} France when he 

three and four cents were re- 
ported. 2 : } 

The.rise covers increased custs 
of: wages and equipment in the 
baking industry, and the end 

the 24-ounce loaf-now sells’ for 

“farm prices 

abroad. Sati 
' ‘The butter, ration is still two |; 
ounces'a month — when there is 
enough to ration. Meat is not ra- 
tionéd, but few Duponts could 
afford more ‘than pound or 30 
a: week. Mage? 
Now are salaries keeping pace 

with prices, The only wage in- 
crease. authorized this. year was 
an 11 per cent boost In August,” 

Jean Dupont was angry about © @ 
ready to listen 

observers 
that Am- 

dé 

erican ald would ‘not. arrive. in 
‘time to prevent “economic col+ © 
lapse in some parts of Europe 
and. much more) serious © social ~ 

}) strife than now, exists, 

‘Coming Events 



- GOING TO. TORONTO?. 

WELL EXCHANGE 

‘ll 3 ROOM APARTMENT 
‘ or 

‘Residence in: Belleville 
Apply: Box, 13 

‘ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
318-3 

Here’s Your Beauty Course! 
.By Helena Rubinstein 

Back to school—back to books—back to class- 
mates’ appraising ‘looks! Girls who get’ to go 
places take their ‘glamour. seriously! And 
Helena Rubinstein helps them hold’their own 
no ‘matter what the competition. Here are 
four. basic’ essentials she recommends.as en-. 
trance requirements to the school of date- 
able lovelies. 

Students 
- 

FILMPACT .0% 
Lasts dey-long, conceals 

blemishes and 

avrus ss0350m Z 
SLOBORANT CREAM. 
Yor sure and daiath§ 
Sees. Ls perfumes while is: 

presets. .75 sf We 

- AupsticKs... ¢ 
©S Seck sstiny\texteres! Sach 

YOUNe mostRM KiT— 
S. § Stems—! containing 
Plus Cleanser, Focial 
Apple Blossom Deodorant 
Cream, Lipstick. 3.50 

McKEOWN'S. DRUG. STORE. 
_ PHONE 135 — WE DELIVER 

ened, 
C nen Pale 

Northport, Sept: 

ship; 
both of Belleville; 
Ernest Hall, of: Bellevill 
two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
len. of Belleville and Mrs, John 
(May) Fair also of Belleville. 
Also surviving are ten grand- 
children and one great-grand- 
ehild. 

The funeral announcement 1s 
made elsewhere in this edition. 

(Port Hope and Kingston pa- 
pers please copy.) 

—_——_ 

LATE ALBERT YOUNG 

The funeral of Albert Young, 
r ho. died in 

po nee ty Say a 

om _ Funeral Home, 

Cemetery was_conducted by the 
Rev. J. Grant Sparling, rector of 
Christ Church. 

The late Mr. Young was a re~- 
tired Canadian National. Rail- 
ways locomotive engineer and the 
following retired engineers acted 
as honorary bearers: Harry Flag- 
ler, Albért Starland, W. J. Nichol, 
William Kerr , .Thomas Crozier 

‘The active bearers were Harry 
Redfern, A. R, Gladwell, J. Bone, 
J. McGuire, A. Cole, all in the 

Canadian National 

Robert Howard of Point Anne. His 
wife, the former Hannah El 
beth Babcock, diéd seven months 
ago, 

MRS. RACHAEL ANN FIETH 

Mrs. Rachael Ann Firth, widow 
of Samuel Firth, died at her home 
208 Dufferin Avenue, carly 
Thursday morning after a lengthy 

tid geet 

and A conducting us 
through the Public Buildings. Our 
findings are as follows: 

1 
be given the Court 
brary and Judges’ room. —~ 

3. The floors in the witness 
rooms are bad and should be re- 
placed. 

4. The Masters’ Chambers are 
very badly in need of repair and 
redecorating. 

5. The roof leaks in several 
places causing damage to plas- 
ter. (Has been fixed.) 

6. The heating equipment is old 
and consumption. of coal is very 
high. Consideration of replacing 
equipment is hereby recommend- 
ed for more efficient operation. 

7. The condition of lavatories in 
Court House could be improved 
upon and maintained in a more 
sanitary condition. - 

8. Pillars at the front of the 
uire immediate 

repair. The north pillar Mas rot- 
ted away at the base and we urge 
pro repairs without delay to 
avoid more serious damage. 

9. The woodwork on the out- 
side of the Court House above 
the main floor requires painting. 

10. We strong recommend 
proper fire figh equipment 
and all main doors open out. The 
water pressure within the build- 

is very low and a larger 
main from the street should be 
installed. 

11, We recommend a drinking 
fountain be installed in the main 
lobby. ‘ 

12. The platform and steps 
leading to the rear entrance to the 
Court House should be repaired. 

. 

Bert’ Niosi. At 

ts-|Club. Commodore 
Bert Nivsi, who appears tonight 

at Club Commodore, is one of 
Canada’s musicians, His pet 
instrument is clarinet but during 
an evening's entertainment you 
will hear and see him play trum- 
pet, trombone, flute, saxophone 
and piano as well. 
The ‘orchestra and Bert have 

nd, onto’s “Palaise. Ro 

Mrs, James Hayes. For the 
39 years she resided in this 

Surviving her are two sons, 
Harry Firth and Arthur Firth, 
both of Belleville; one daughter, 
Mrs. C. R. Tilbrook, Belleville; 
one brother, George Hayez, Brad- 
ford, England; two granddaugh- 
ters, Grace Firth and Joyce F: 
both of: Belleville. Her husba: 
died in 1944. 

Resting at the Martin Funeral 
Home, Church Street; the funeral 
announcement is made in this 
edition, 

 TONT. 
HOME PERMANENT 

iS NOW IN STOCK 

A Toni Cold Wave is soft, 
luxuriees:— lovely to look 

TONI HOME PERMANENT 

Price: $2.50, 
GEEN — DRUGS. 
Phone 131°. ‘Speedy Delivery. 

att-18 

The orch 
musicians and has Frank Egan as 
featured male vocalist. 

Bert comes from a very potttat 
al family, his brother, “Johnnie” | 
will be seen in Bert’s band fea- 
tured on the drums, while ano‘her 
brother, “Joe” can be heard over 

been currently featured at 1 

the CBC, with “The Happy Gang”. ere 

Belleville: Fair. on 
weekly: feature from | 
tickets may be iprocured by 

Andy Clarke of 

ening. He 
McCarthy. 

all wishing to dttend. 
Theatre for ¥ 

Will Broadcast Here Simday; 
Officially Opens’ Fair on Monday 

- a —E - my » 

* Well known, especially in the Reunion’ on July Sth; a visit to + 
20th., and rural, district as the broadcaster 

of The CBL' radio show “Neigh- 
borly News” aired every Sunday 

| Tnfon 
Gravenhurst on July oS 

pation in the Hanover 
lon on August 3rd: 

Andy made his first “Neighbor- 
also} morning, “Andy Clarke, “The|ly News" broadcast on January 

Mayor of ‘the Little Places”, as 
he has been dubbed, will do his 

Sunday. radio broadcast tor | regular 
and | from. the McCarthy Theatre here. 

School for the Déaf and Mr. Mor- 
rison ‘the Superintendent, con- 

the various 

is| The radio star 

The (Abeta post if 
ren ap excellen 

‘All of which is respectfully sub- 
mitted. 
Belleville, “4 
September 16th, 1947. 

: R. A. Lennox, 
_ Foreman. 

Complimenting~ the 
Jury on their report, Mr. Justice 
Wilson stated that from the re- 
port it was quite evident that 
thelr” work of inspecting public 
bulldings had been well done. “I 
congratulate you on the thorough- 
ness of your work and I think 
public should be informed of the 
report which is presented from 
unblased- persons”, state Mr. Jus- 

conducted with proper decorum 
and such administration is great- 
ly enhanced with proper furnish~- 

“You have done well to com- 
mend county and.other officials 
for their work. Too often the ser- 
vices of such officials is over- 
looked and the public should 
also know this. 

“{ trust that your report will 
receive the attention and also the 
action which it merits,” concluded 
Mr. Justice Wilson as be dis- 
missed the Grand Jury. 

BACK AND FORTH 

Winchester, Va., in the Shen- 
andoah Valley was taken and re- 
taken 72 times In the American 
Civil War. 

PLAST-I-GLOSS 
A GENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR 

FIN - 

No polishing — alf that is ne- 
cessary is to wipe it off with 

a damp cloth. 

~NEW WONDER FINISH 

R. FORBES, Belleville 

Phone 1463 
J. McGILL, Foxboro - 

S2eTuTHstt 

GAY,,.PRESH...ANO.SO EFFECTIVE! A 
SPAEKUNG COLOGNE IN A NEW SCENT 

E 
YHONE 138 = 

SESS ~~ 

Tickets which are free for the 
asking, may be secured at the 
theatre or from the Follwel!l Sup- 
ply Company, Front Street. Mr. 
Clarke is beihg brought here as 
a public service by the CBC in 
co-operation with the Curfadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association. 

has also been 
brought here to officially open the 
Belleville Exhibition on Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock. On Mon- 
day noon he will address the 
Belleville Rotary Club; 

Over Seven Years in Radio 

Early in 1047 Andy Clarke, 
completed his seventh year be- 
fore CBC microphones ar ‘itayor 
of the Little Places”. Actusily, 
Andy was not on hand for his an- 
niversary date at the microphone, 
(January 7). He was taken ill 
a few days before Christmas, but 
returned to the air after an ab- 
sence of two months, on Sunday, 

the| February 23, 1947. 
During . Andy's absence, Don 

Fairbairn. subbed for him. But 
now Andy fs doing his own show 
each Sunday morning, in the same 
fine friendly, competent style 
which he has always maintained, 
and in addition has- become a 
main tourist attraction in several 
important Ontario communitics 

year. 

Popular Visitor 

Already this Summer, his itin- 
erary has included 
Dundas Centennial on June 29, 
1947, an appearance with the 
Mount Forest Old Boys’ and Girls’ 

7, 1940. Tangible evidence of his 
following today, Andy’s fan mail 

Fash eto tie le su as live 
ccretpillabe. of Sacoual ae 
oddly-colored butterflies, violets 
grown in. tT, peaches 
weighing f pound or more, and 
fossilized ‘remains dug up~ in 
someone's garden. If he men- 
tions a prize pumpkin, he’s al- 
most sure to get a letter telling 
_— of one even bigger and bet- 

Andy’s full name is Abgrew 
David Clarke, and he was 
July 13, 1882, at Grimsby, On‘. 
After: a few -months of high 
school he set out.to earn his way 
in the world, becoming a groc- 

shipping clerk, and 
pifien loyee in a power plant. an a plant. 
Then he” took up. journalism, 

to 
World, 
Toronto Mail and Empire, 
London Advertiser, and the Tor- 
onto Globe. 

First Broadcast in 1926 

In 1926, while he was with the 
Globe, Andy became one of the 
first newsmen to broadcast direct 
from a newspaper's newsroom. 
He became a regular broadcaster” 
in 1935, and with one exception 
has out-distanced evéryone: else 

a visit to} own 

interesting events that occur, in 
his own words, “in those impozt- 

“BUSINESS MEETING 
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19th 
8.00 P.M. | 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLOB. -Front St. 
EVERY MEMBER URGED TO A’ BRING A PROS- 

PECTIVE MEMBER WITH YOU." 

Amportanf“meeting to arrange the activities for the 

coming year. 
S1T-8 

IN (AID OF 

THE BLIND 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 20 

“LEND A HELPING; HAND TO YOUR 

BLIND NEIGHBOR. — 

“Neighborly:News’| - 

@ VITAMINS 
@ SPICES 

“YOULL ALWAYS FIND A 
COMPLETE FRESH STOCK, 
A’ i 

GEORGE PAULEY 

WAITRESSES | 

Good Salary — Roem and 

Board Supplied. 

APPLY.IN PERSON ONLY 

> QUEENS HOTEL 

158 Front. Street | 
S16 

——_$__—. 

SPECIAL. 
They're Back Again |* 

BOTH FOR. “QQ¢ 

SELDON'S 
Your Friendly Family 

DRUG STORE 
Phone il WE DELIVER 

817-18 

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT 
SPECIALS 

Ron 1px 59,00 
R LITTLE NIP- 

19.95 
io Record Player. Combina-_ 

neg ino. 98200 
VACUUM, complete. with at 
tachments. .Used 3 months. 

Special =: 69.50 

AVID’S. 
Electric Shop 

34¢ FRONT STREET 
i Phone 659 

CHEZ_HENRI 
Business-men’s Luncheons 

Servea - Dally 
11,30 am. to 2.30 p.m. 

Dinner Served Dally From 
‘5,30 pm. to 9.00 p.m. 

Private Dining Room for 

Weddings and Parties 
he mT, x : 

: PHONE 310 
Closed Al Day Every Menday 
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CeEpe _ 

Coy Nie en | 

hat would i 

i eat 
ae 

of 

BEEF CATTLE SHORTHORNS |. 
Bull calf, 6 months old 1 Mr. | 

Stanton Cassidy. 3 
Milch cow 1-2, Mr. S. Cassidy. 
cua 2 years old 1-2, Mr. 3. 

Helfer Calf, 6 months old I Mr. 

Grond champion Male 1 Mr. F. ran 0 . FF. 

Holmes. 
Grand champion, Female 1 Mr. 

Stanton Cassidy. He 
HEREFORDS 

Yearling bull, 1 Mr. R. Toakley. 
Byli calf, 6 month old ,1 Mr: R. 

ey. 
Grand champion, Male 1 Mr R. 

Ring Surrounded ey. ; 
POLLED ANGUS 

“As ‘usual the horse show at- Albert Martin, 2 Fis 

Itracts the greatest number of fair cee is Fred Holmes, 

2 Mr. “Albert aire 
eéction in many years. 

visitors. and this was no excep- : ee 

In the | ong 1 of on at Reeth beat Phinda ed Martin. 2g os Saeed 1 year old 1 —Fred 

centrefield a wonderful exhibit of airs. ng was comp Leghorn, te, S. C. pullet, 1,] Grand champion, Male 1, Fred 

farm implements, motor cars were é all as hicaeal an Mr. Albert Martin. : 
sted their heavy draught, Rock cock, barred —utility 1 ana champion, Female 1 Fred d ‘all the -frills | of > ran lon, le 

xa ee, ands supplied by the Mrs, Gordon Woodcox was/third jiure and general. pu teams | Herold Long. Holmes. s : aro Paci front 
Casey Shows, that received & |Drawing Contest. Fegtured a colts rowrd carribee 

ge aie g g ue u egy 
#E i lf Children: f 

tweive took # lotof judging’ E +43 ge 
maker, 1 M. C, Covert. 
Best eres cheese on exhibit, 

<a ALL SPORTSMEN WHO ARE 

Serre . INTERESTED IN, 

TRAP, SKEET wo RIFLE SHOOTING. 

- MEETING OPEN TO ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
FOR THE PROMOTION: OF GUN CLUB ACTIVITIES - 

. 

good play all the afternoon. ‘ ; 9 | Bye at : COMMENCING IMMEDIATELY. te - 

Pani Not near, , (ah SME nl =(It’s a Nice Feeling When You Help Gama te the YMCA. Belleville z 
The cattle exhibit was not as eer e e Y a SEPT 1 9 : 

~ heavy as usual due to'the farmers lugged general purpose t@am with H )thers tress-- ks FRIDA ptt s sar, 

Lan Rasen tice nas excellent and i ints event oe Dis Try it-But Now MEETING OPENS AT 8.00 P.M. SHARP 

Serer ted baste dreaehts il = Tweed with | Supposing it had happened toot thia, a eavy drau: Ww a pposing P! of city who already have 

pee ee Bellevine Weiesis ren the ‘Sawyer-Siall Lumber you? Supposing that death apd] contributed to the Belleville Mer- 
Company team was thi: a disaster suddenly struck f thi 

poaltey aware week [compares team owned by the T. A. Wilson es seccahe| 

RTUNITY. YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING THIS 18 THE OPPO 2 re 

other years while the ingto: olrig to the same owner. blue, injuring ‘or killing mem- : ‘ : 
women's work was exceptionally Company of Se nninsion ee Bust exhibited the best bers of your family and reducing rae 134 0 
good and keen rivalry exhibited | uiig and the distance measured |for any weight with Alvin Heath | your home and buildings to piles Con. Smelting 84 N AG E. 
among the entrants, most of whom |that they hauled it. : nd. The best mare | of rubble? . = how small, to help an unfortun- Dominion Foundries 29 
were from- the surrounding dis-|""4. the: lumbering industry is of t sieporing you suddenly real-| ate fellow man in his dire extrem- Dominion Stores 22 . 

trict. The cheese exhibit consisted quite close to the hearts of resi-|shown by Ww. F. ized that everything you had, had/| i Fanny Farmer 51 1-28 
ison | “gone with the wind”, been scat- 

tered to the four points of the 
compass; and that you had noth- 

of 14 cheese made by the promin- dents of that district the sawing 

got Linea it in the Quinte district | ontest was another feature of the 

Fee Duty thew elec‘ peek who ‘ear er nbigh; who before 
: wherthenes | { yesterday. had handled a cross- 
¥ Of considerable interest to thecut saw sawed a 12-inch maple 

third. The best 
draught was also shown by Mr. 
Scott with the Wilson Lumber 
Cotnpany second while Mr. 
also won 

ty. ss .* *. « vad 

Try it — 't * be , “A” : pe Meret a es BER 19th 
done, And’ deeper still, you will P. ’ r 3 
{eel =~ you = one bel = for- 
tunate ones who esca: e ter- Inter. 13 1-2 
ror, and destruction of the storm. omy toed is 1-2B 8.30 P.M. TO 11.00 P.M. . 

g e gath was the Baby jlog’ Yn -the of 100 seconds. won the special for the best After all, it might have been you, : £5 ; ! j larg gathering Mo e by | og ed oe competitora bus matehed team. friends from far and near, came] Amount previously poco et 15 1-2B 
Show, children There «1 : much-needed succor. Gifts of edged ........ x Steel of Canada 75 1-2 < | ATE ‘ : 

: Campbelloroft Horse Wins money with which you could re-| Jo cCullough, Walker's 25 
roadster class L. | build R.R. 3 Belleville ...... ,10. CP.A. 17 §-8 : x : ¥4 p Carmpbdelicroft exhibit- G Supply S ttt, 

7 2 

SEWING a beau Owen, aoe cia U.S. Sud 14 me vet eas ee 

> SUGGESTIONS 
Belle Theatre ........- 

‘ ment Nature had handed to you. 
You'd feel pretty proud, as well 
as appreciative of the good peo- 

TORONTOSTOCES - 

J. 8, Calnan, Mt. View .. Toronto, Sept. 18. (CP)—Golds 
le, most of whom you do not] J. H. B. ........se0s008 . : bstan 
ow, who came to your help in oe ayy bene 

your hour of need. 4 adiisisiaisispateacaie « 5.00] ch today but of im- 
That is the way the storm vic- provement were. visible in the 

‘PLEASE DO NOT PARK CABS ON CAMPUS i 

single roadster special was cap- 
tured :  yindsax with his| tims of the Coe Hill district feet i 

es d. pamatitud a ot trotters but the} regarding the generous residents shire hove ot Grading eelearae F i 

ix f Pert Pe d - Tibest carriage class was won by 
SE 

rs . SAVE MONEY BY CREATING YOUR OWN STYLES —||Douglas with Raycraft second. In J ° F 9 D Will Be t : - 

K IN. DRESSES, SKIRTS, ETC. unior rarmers. Vay A. STEP LADDERS ccccctsvccsescenecshenssreensoees $ 2070 | 
ska se “lj ° 2 5° STEP LADDERS. cjcsevssneesense 4.00 

Bs Crepe Materials for. dresses. Colors: fawn and navy. 0 f Ou of F , ; Seiags ene tk 

ft Floats paltersn Tocerecocccossatacessivtestestine 7@s Oe ne or VU tstan eatures B! STEP LADDERS. «-sececsnssvneree A a6ae 

x : Floral Foplins for Desaees oF Brocestzyen meet ed 74. 65¢, 890 ie 0 ; eo Ae ; 33 13.98. Ta’ EXTENSION’ TADDEES het 

@ - Seersucker Check or terns, 36” wide ...... yd. 790 Bell vill F P F Base Metals .07 at $82. LADDE! 0 : 
fe \y Long Wearing Rayon Materials, for skirts, etc. Green or } in n : e e€ alr ‘ rogr. am . 35. 16" fooler att LADDERS ccsssssssssssecosecssessssssveesse 11.16 

t DROWN wessecsereeees Te yd. $1.25 R : Volume for the first three h 18 Scion cAROEES 12.40 | 

| ote ee ri salts re wr vores Ricene Oy Pcs ee rode poem ean rap rete a “36: EXTENSION LADDERS 25:38 
? : LoS > ‘k their on-beginners’ class, open to ssedeeceanneeses: 

bg | Betton Pints aarorted calorh ss neers tess. ac €8s to S80. [they pleased becnuse po for the past tumber of years has | contestants under 21 years of age] were 620 "down in-|] PACIFIC IRONING BOARD CABINETS -....~: 10.39 

i Striped and’ Floral Patterns, Woollette for pyjamas. ways, did have @ bas junior farmer eephittationa cet vite ah herbed ees wil ede oie’: Cochenens, Srtleorrery: 3 LIGHT PRE-FIT CELLAR UNITS: pes ; 

: Ppanereides sess gs Rasssotesetses as a ed eee d9e and 590 1/°%Sh er prize-winners at the fait |the county, The Board of Di-|and give reasons in classes of 10 x 12, with glass ....csccssesessereeseees wove 44S, 
* Dotted Marquisette, small or puff dots .... yd. 50e, 65, 790 |] Lore: - rectors always aware of the im-|dairy cattle, draft horses, beef * LO" x 16, with, glass -.....sesscsseersesssesisesrennennes 4.65 © 

Y > Silk Marquisette for Living Room Curtains yd. $1.19 and $1.49 : rtance of the work being done | cattle and swine, Attractive priz- “ : ? z ' : 
~ Por A by these future  agriculturists,|}es will"be given the winners. ‘-Homespuns for Drapes, rose, blue and rust shades. 

z Pe: Mard .Peecseseciesseecersenescorsonsenseeee 980 and $1.49 5 | ene Ronee ane rey Se Paci | Asctive. pttene nave cs Slee oe Tenis ' T 
Ram over short|ering their activities ‘an elr/been set aside f king si T 

fe d . Ryeipsarerescs. : er 1-2, Or Heath and son. | “spot” on:the Fair program has Clubs, . judging and precarand addegs3-4. at: 67. East E D M0 

4, . IT PAYS TO SHOP. AT Best Ram 1 year old 1-2 C. U. were nana fe cence ee aaetent ey Mont t s 

e } i . Heath and Son. z not only to Fee Ne ; < 
" { ) Gest Ewe 2 shears or over 1-2,| residents but to urbanites.as well.| be among the subjects ahead. ene LUMBER. and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 7) 
2 e C. U, Heath and Son. This year, the Junior Depart-|tings County young ladies will proven ‘ $ 
‘ ; f a Best Shearling Ewe 1-2 C. U-| ment of the Exhibition. bids fair|be judged on. — — chine to a 310 FRONT STREET PHONE 1653 

i Heath, 908 tard 1- Heath | 10 outclass any of Its predecessors.| “There will be special _Inter-| “OmMO™ Great Daxes Pid, St. 
f | 298 Front St. (Opp. Victoria Ave.) §. |‘ Phone 295 Ewe Lamb 1-2, C. U. Important judging competitions| club demonstrations on various 
: i ; / and Son. here the boys and girls of th y i y -2, C. U. Heath | Where the boys and gir ¢| subjects as well as exhibits, Spe- é { Dry Goods Housefurnishings Infants’ Wear eet ree Lamb 1-2, : various agricultural clubs willl cial exhibit will be of the vari- 

short wool Sheep 1-2, Listen to Mart Kenny, Tuesday and Thursday at 11.55 
cyBQ Supt cand 

Best 
‘U. Heath ahd Son. ie Sf eran oP haem Ce ome Garéen Cae ARE YOU: FAIR’ TO YOUR | =e 

| MOTOR CAR OR TRUCK INVESTMENT SON 
: i LN z 

Junior Farmers’. Day . Activities centréd around the é. 
area in front :of the grandstand 

ee: : : : : An elaborate program has. been | toda *c rushed F ; Arm TES 

be s : arranged by the Board and Tues payations for the erection of the Sometimes substitute parts are used — BUT - ah. *Y 4 

De ' ! day has been set aside as Jun-| stdge on which will appear the ONLY. GENUINE PARTS GIVE THE BEST wool 

iS ! ; y Beds a> ior ‘Farmers’ Day. Registration | c@ebrated Billy Garden Show RESULTS. 2 t 

ee ye Clarence Brown, director ‘of | will take place at 9.30 am: and brought here for the three days cies Gta Laneuinie (eORD 
fy ’ ; al ° S and w wi vel} - eae 

- ae ; ais dir ected and the Boys'| perfor both afternoon REPLACEMENT PARTS. fl 

ie CONTINUOUS National Velvet and. The White Cliffe {ypleal Garden production WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK COVERING 

3 SATURDAY ot Doce: ue Set eanertec adlseos the popularity of this entertain~|| MERCURY — LINCOLN — FORD AND MONARCH CARS — MERCURY 

mE 

ural experts a # 
be held for the boys when they | fact that the production. is AND FORD ‘TRUCKS. 

Sidney ‘Franklin, producer ‘of ~ 7 FROM 1PM A will explain “and: outline, thelr| brought bere annually speaks for sesh 5 . 

a Pree . *THE YEARLING” roduced reasons f dging the livestock. |jtselg $= S Also such: ACCESSORIES as: Fog Lamps, Mirrors, Tail Pipe Deflectors, Tire 

‘Doors? Open 12.45 P.M. : 2h G algo p : : AC 2 pa there will be a Girl : There needs ‘be little. said re- White Walls, Seat Covers, Gabardine and Fibretex, Plastic Batteries and 
Mrs. Miniver and Random Harvest,’ Diep riage are andres garding the Conklin Misway. Firestone tires: ; 

a : a ; : ‘clock there _ -. 1 With its reputation ‘o: ing one ¥ 
ay « n 5 G 6 ! et for members f ? ME SAVE TIME Hi _ “THE YEARLING” is their best ~ |2i"the clubs at uchiowsy ‘Street| {ft tind bh the North American MEN TS Vos geet quell 
3 Q picture, ' , ureh.. This banquet 18} continent, these famous shows rag ‘ 

ciirmurenecesterne \eeretmaes marcweerc:| BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO, LIMITED 
aa ee} : Claude Jarman, Jr, as “Jody”. Based on Marjorie eee the® ‘of  Belle- ; ath, 

ot : Kinnan Rawlings’ novel. Photographed in Technicolor ville ‘Fair goers: for ‘years. This MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER 

RR  ietdty Came Brown Prodveedbyiidneg naka, Bigger and befier than ever and Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN: STRERTS: oie aie PHONE #87 - 368 

W226. aay 2 PE heath ain the ug 

i. 





““\s Talking About It - 

) at the BIG STORES. 
“These Savings are. 

‘Made’ Possible. by: 
Your Increased Buy- 

Aylmer TOMATO or VEGETABLE 

‘SOUP - 3s 
—quuaia’s GuocEnY 

|__| LATCHFORD'S GROCERY 

: HALES 
OLIVE STREET + PHONE 1635 

E. A. RIDLEY 
113 VICTORIA AVE. , PHONE 438. 

L. BALLINGER 
335 STATION §T. 

_| sae ane | SPAGHETTI - 2 * 
Ta avr | STRAWBERRIES | *= 

HILLCREST Phone 275-W-2-1 

HABRY ALLEN 
! 4 DUNDAS 8T. PHONE 1440 

-| REID'S GENERAL STORE 
SHANNONVILLE. 3 PHONE 13T-J-4 

A ¥ 

15 oz 
tin 

| CAKE O08 POWDER 
wauzing aoove. A stepladaer wa 
seen directly below the manhole 1 ic 

CHIL CON CARNE 
home and in a 

s P ways sided with Mrs. a 

6 : . ||nad sald. The trouble had been 
going on for 15 he said. 28] 
Ma 

} 
dered Luery off.the — but = 

be 

{ 

Reg. Sine, with Stanley Rie 
and ‘Allan Sine were - nel; 
bors who saw the fire 

Admonished by Judse 

Continuing at the direction 
the Crown, Luery stated that se 
eral days later he had told Mart 
what he thought of him. “I ga 
him a eee of my mind and 4 
cused him of burning the hous 
he said. 

Pressed for the exact wo! 
between bh 

THE GEORGIA SALON | 
BUDGET PLAN ry Mar- 

had de- 

then suddenly took refuge beh 
the claim‘of not being ab to 
member. 

“I don’t care to say,” stated 

_ SANT FLUSH 

Tin 29¢ 

Luery 
“You are not — so vg 

ship. “This is a viocert ety 
ir state what you remembe 
direct you to answer.” 

“I Accused Martin” 

“As I remember it there * 
no conversation the first 
after the fire,” the witness 
called. “But the next afternoo USE THE KEW 
accused Martin of trying to a 
me up. He denied ft and Ad NO RINSE 

ed ang { pet Seer were call NO WIPE” 

or Later witness stated that 
Martin had hinted in PIC 

: : = fire to 
: something about having him and 

Foot comfort for fall Tetlwhat did he say to that”? AN 2A: 
zs 7 Fs +3 ed the Crown. SP. 2 

in this trim tailleur sald he had f otion fo beat —_— 
> returned the witn a Rs 

gs for nibs baud 

A DR. LOCKE SHOE until The 
{28 as there was deemed 

So smart in its precision tailoring.....s0 scientific 
in its comfortable construction — this Dr. Locke Shoe 

* proves that 2 pain-relieving shoe cam be fashionable. See 

our collection of attractive, newly-styled Dr. Locke Shoes 

now. Dr. Locke Shoes are made over a variety.of 

* Yasts to help relieve different foot troubles. Our expert. 
" Gizers will select the Dr. Locke last designed to ; 
"being yeu undreamed-of comfort. 

Chicago, Sept, 18. (AP) — 
Joseph Zeno, a trucking cont 
tor, backed) his truck into 
driveway of his home yester 
he felt ser tear wheel st. 

-| something. He halted ran to 
tear ‘of the *s cle and fc: 4 
h's three-year-old. son, Fra 29 
crushed to death. 

“LESLIE SHOE STORE 
PHONE 553. BELLEVILLE 

= 

‘The Belleville Fair: Opens Monday aad Brerore 
; Everyone’ is Also. - 
Talking. About: the: Savings and Service! 

C 

SWEETENED 

BLENDED JUICE 2 Me 
TOILET TISSUE rs0siees 3». 236 

BABY FOOD - - 3 = 25e 
JORDAN'S 

GRAPE JUICE 
16 ot 2lc eS, 52c 

21¢ | COCOA 

20 ‘ox. 
Tins 

15 ox. 
Tins 

Ys Ib. 
died 

Dog FOOD -, - 
13, dle 

LIGHT BULBS - - 
33¢ 

OCOANUT PUDDING. - 8c 

COOKINE ONIONS fz ra : ORANGES 

KOTEX REGULAR _ - : 

: re, 15e 

KEEN’S. MUSTARD: 

Fresh Fruit & VOsgetables 

WAX TURNIPS - - » 5c 
NEW CARROTS - 2™ 9 |... on, 
DUCHESS APPLES 4 ™ 29¢ | iso, sm. 35¢ 

CELERY AND LETTUCE . | Ms om 22e 
220's den - AA 

ARRIVING FRESH DAILY 
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Gloucester, one of the pages. 

eee | WEDDINGS | 
JACKSON—DAVISON 

st. John’s Anglican Church, 
Sarniz, decorated with palms and 

HOOKS 21-POUND "LUNGE 

seer ree Sling at Staxe|. pray ANIPBOARD FIAGRT by Buckborn Lake during the itt SAS eee Rarer 
Holloway St. United Church| horn in the last two weeks, 11910. oa 

en by Mrs. R. Danford. 
A solo contributed Mrs. Hugh 

McMullen was muctr appreciated. 
The October meeting will be 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chapman 
and family were Sunday evening 

A plano solo by Mrs. Bruce 

FREE STORAGE 

“THE LOOK. 
for Fall 1947” 
‘There is, in the new Fall Fashions, as fine 
a choice as you ever lkely to have, 
to be effective or dramatic or feminine 
or or, nicest of all, just to be 
“YOU™ in the eye of your best behold- 

er. 

Make Your New Fur 
Coat The Key)! 
It's so very new, “the look™ of Fall 17, 
in your new Fur Coat — the softly round~- 
ed natural shoulders, the gracefully drap- 
ed sleeves with or without a wrist fitting 

necklines 

Satisfaction if you select your sg 
Woodley's, 

‘ BUDGET PLAN 

Stapley was greatly enjoyed. 
The meeting closed with a 

LADIES’ HOSIERY 
hymn and prayer by Mrs. Warren of 
Harlow. 

8T. PAUL'S W.L8. 
NYLON HOSIERY — 42 gauge— 
Romance, Beige shade 

Strling—St Paul’s W.M.S. met Ac- 
at the home of Mrs. E. G. Bailey 

Jones. 
Three simple rules on how to|' 

be happy were given by Mrs. W. 
Mrs, S. Wil Mrs. 

The new stu 
year was introduced - ae Mrs. 
Armstrong assisted E.G. ng 
Bailey, Mrs. R. A. pelea, Mrs. 

Macklin; and Mrs. Barker. The 
title of the book is “Great is the 
Company.” ~ 
A BD You Know,” on the Bible 

was conducted. 
Mrs. E. Munro moved a vote}! 

i mate 
HAZZAED’S W.LS. 

“The Bible for all the World”, 
was the theme of the September 

of Hazzard’s Women's 

ue 1.40 
FULL FASHIONED RAYON HOSE. 
welt. Romance Beige, in sizes 

RAYON CREPE HOSE, full fashioned, 45 gauge. Ro- 
3 mance Beige. 

B to 10% 2... scree cere nese 

x 

BARELEG STYLE NYLO! 

1.25 eeeseescccosece 

Toiletries Counter ! - 
COLGATE’S Tooth Paste and 
Tooth Powder. 25° _ 40° 
Ati seus 
areolar y Powder 

Mb S2secse ogee 29° 45° 
IPANA TOOTH PASTE — for 
easy-on-the-gums brushing. 
AL cecccccevecs 297-49" 

ee TOOTH FPOW- 

ular cholee, at 20 40° 
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC 

* bristled!. 
IN HOSE — seamless in new 

Fall shades of Mystique, Sunnibrown and - 
DR. WESTS s 
an effective hrush, with anti- 
sogging, anti-shedding Nylon 
Bristles. c. 
At ccccccccrevesioece 

ees = f oo 

“BUYS” | MEN'S AND BOYS WEAR 
FOR THRIFTY HOME- 

PLANNEES! 

METAL SERVING TRAYS: 
choice for snack- 

Two sizes, sbout 13 x 
and 9 x 14 ins, with 

colorful designs. 

25° 59° 

A grand assortment of Seasonable “BUYS” now 

being featured at ZELLER-LOW prices. = 

BOYS’ PARKAS 
Made of wind and water resistant cot 

_ ton drill, quilted lining, ‘full length ‘sip- 
per front, storm cuffs, detactiable ‘hood. 
Sizes 26 to 36 ..cccccesceccecscocace 

9.50 
YOUR HAT = the most important accessory! 

BOYS’ BRUSHED WOO! 
SURFACE PULLOVERS 
cotton back. Zipper 

BOYS’ LONG PANTS of 
Shetland weave wool ma- 

Navy or brown, in terial. 
sizes 24 to 

2.30 
MEN’S DOESKIN WORK 
SHIRTS in bright plaid de-" 
signs. , Sizes 1 
14% to17........ Es 

fast colors ‘or royal "ed, 1.68) 

GLOVES — 
_ MEN'S CAPESKIN GLOVES with knit; 

- ted weol ning. Slip-on style ...... 

teeeenee 

lation of the Bible, as accomp- 
Ushed by St. Jerome, Wycliffe 
and Tyndale, was very inter- 
esting. 

YOUR INSPECTION OF THE 
NEW FALL STYLES IS COR- 

6 =DIALLY INVITED. ae 
: ¢ 

MEN'S’ PLAIN, WHITE 

; Paper eg a ; Lape To ike HAND EFS — hem- 
med edges est 

hed Sete ce ett Se PRE +548 4 3S = \Pes ‘ y om /@ 

WOODLEY - FURRIERS = Sy oy f * Te + ' - = Cotton, 

i: AST 5 : Zz ~ " ZELLER- ZA 45 

PURCHASED AT{ 
“ZEELER’S 
SATISFACTORY 

1 7 “OR: YOUR MON 
~ REFUNDED 



Wedn esday morning 
statement and the trial continued. 

“NO SEPARATE STATE 
Rangoon; Sept. 18 (Reuters) — 

The Karens, a racial minority |ine 
from Central ‘Buyma, | will) live 
in areas forming a “seperate unit | fire, 
within’ the Union ‘of’. Burma” 

there will be no Karenistan (se-|story to police an 

parate state) Saw Sam Po Thin, local detachment 

Karen leader,and Burmese 

ten statement. It.was the 

‘ 

On the way back to Bell 
when independence is gained, but jin the police car abe eotheet the 

Edu- |O.P.P. had been intervi 
cational Minister. said. yesterday. |the purpose of obtaining Phat 

Hi ii E E Hi f & | E 
44 a it Ege 
5 g 

1 

PLASTIC. 
BAGS 

2.49 
GOOD -. LOOKING 

sory Harmony 
Fall outfits... Made of 
Plastic . Calf-grain; smartly 
styled; 4 “all-occasion” 

VALUE. : 

SMARTLY-STYLED . KERAT- 
OL BAGS, for fashion-wise 
Young-Young Ladies! a 
popular variety of pouch styles 

Navy. 

Sh beter: 

fs ZELLER'S for. 

5 sv tn =) 4: a4 

AETY CANADIANS — 
2" PHONE 398. 

UTIFUL CREPE DRESSES: Sizes 14 to 20 
F 44.) For your’ Fall-thro’-Winter’ wardrobe, 

> Zaller’s features this assortment of Lovely Dresses in 

your new, 
smooth 

nor undue prompting, 
eet being therefore ruled 
admissible. 

An Unwelcome Member 

ZELLER-VALUE .. 

LADIES’ GLOVES — Soft fa- 

" DESIGN FOR THRIFTY 
‘BUDGET SHOPPERS 

THE GEORGIA SALON 
~ BUDGET PLAN 

. Bis-18-18 

£8 REE uel ’ m EREPSEEEES ie 

Foot comfort for fall 

in this trim tailleur 

4 ' 
ADR. LOCKE SHOE - 

So smart in its precision tailoring ...90 sCientifc 
in its comfortable construction —this Dr. Locke Shoe 

+ proves that a pain-relieving shoe cen be fashionable. See 

ous collection of attractive, newly-styled Dr. Locke Shoes 

now. Dr. Locke Shoes are made over a variety of 

© fevers will select the Dr. Locke last designed to 
"bring yeu undreamed-of comfort. 

LESLIE SHOE STORE 
Joc | / 255 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

é 

PHONE 553 

ind Allan Sine were the neigh- 
bors who saw the fire. 

Admonished by Judge 

ery 
eral days later he had told Martin 
what he thought of him. “I gave 
him a piece of my mind and ac- 
cused him of burning the house,” 

= | he said. 
Pressed for the exact words 

ed he could not recall. 
Luery was admonished sharply 

here by Mr. Justice Wilson who 
stated that a moment previous 
the witness appeared willl: 
state what had been said and 
then suddenly took refuge behind 
the claim.of not being able to re- 
member. 

judge of that,” returned His Lord- 
ship. “This is a court and you 
must state what you remember. I 
direct you to answer.” 

“I Accused Martin” 

“As I remember it there was 
no conversation the first day 
after the fire,” the~witness re- 
called. “But the next afternoon I 
accused Martin of trying to burn 
me up. He denied it and a ae 

fence. Counsel Arnott. 

KILLED OWN SON 

Chicago, Sept. 18 (AP) — As 
Yoseph Zeno, a trucking contrac- 
tor, backed’ his truck into the}) 
driveway of his home yesterday, 

strike he. felt 
-| something. He halted ran to the 

rear of headed, cle and found 
his three-ye: 
crushed to death. . 
= ee 
STRICKEN WITH ATTACE 

Ww Sept, 18 (AP) — 
A fire truck driver was stricken 
with a fatal heart attack yester- 
day as He sped down Connetti- 
cut’ Avenue. After driver Chas. 

ed off the ignition and app 
the emergency, brake, 

Id son, Francis}}- 

LADIES’ HOSIERY 
von uogieny ewe 440 

ing in black, brown or natural 
shade, Sizes 64-8 ...... $1.10 

Romance, Beige 

FULL FASHIONED RAYON HOSE. Lisle foot and « 
el Romance Be! $ . ige, 

a eeereeeee eee eeeee 

mance Beige. 
D tO 10% we ce reeeeeeeeeeee Pereerrr eee 

s 

BARELEG STYLE NYLON HOSE — seamless in new 
Fall shades of Mystique, Sunnibrown and - 1 00 an effective’ 

s Romance Beige .....---++ ss 

@ METAL SERVING TRAYS: 
A popular choice for snack- 

ie, Serica wid x 17% ins. Pade dar 

Toiletries Counter ! 
COLGATE Tooth Paste and 

a 25°— 40° 
- dad Tooth Paste. Qo A Be 
Abe 9-45° 
IPANA TOOTH PASTE — for 
easy-on-the-gums 
AGe Successes c—AQc 29°49 
DR. LYONS TOOTH POW- 

1.00 

RAYON CREPE HOSE, full fashioned, 45 gauge. Ro- ie A pop 28°-459 

1.25 PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC TOOTH 
BRUSH. Nylon . 25° 
bristled!, At ...... 
DR. WESTS TOOTH BRUSH: 

brush, with anti- 
sogging, anti-shedding Nylon 
Bristles, 'c 
At scccccceceeceseecs 

Min, 

_MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR 
-A grand sacertaasak of Seasonable “BUYS” naw 

being featured at ZELLER-LOW prices. 

BOYS’ PARKAS 
Made of wind and water resistant cot~ Q Aj 

a 
. ton drill, quilted lining, full length ‘zip- 
per front, storm cuffs, detachable hood. 

BOYS’ LONG. PANTS of 
Shetland weave wool ma- 

Sizes 26 to BG ..cccecevcccccsseccses 

{ 

BOYS' BRUSHED WOOL 
SURFACE PULLOVERS — 
cotton back. Zipper Navy or brown, in 
fast colors ‘or royal : to : 
maroon, in sizes 1 

® 26 to SH ....050s 

GLOVES 

it. 

6- | MEN'S CAPESKIN GLOVES with knit, 

@TEA TOWELS! 16 x 32 ins. 
Of good quay. Linen and 
Cotton. te, with attrac- 
tive red and’ blue borders. 
ZELLER- 4 c 

ted weol lining. Slip-on style ...... 

—hem- SHIRTS in bright plaid'de- HAND! E 

a 28 Rete. 1.89. 
. 

-TELLER’S LIMITED, | 238 FRONT ST. 
. 

—to adda glamorous note to a 
re-furbished hat, in mzny at- 
tractive colors. 
“Each, Ree eeeeeeesacee® 

Pale .ccsceecsvee soe . 

BABY PILLOW — form filled ~ 
with. white cotton ing. 

GOOD 
PURCHASED. AT. 

. ZELLER’S 
|| SATISFACTORY 

~ SOR’ YOUR: MONEY 
» REFUNDED 



aevaareen pa 

style. in acti 

i 
4 & 4 g + Es a i af F i [ the’ increased the floor’ looks‘ absurd, and 

ceeappeeetbeer 2 inegeonies to) ‘one’s 

that ‘more 
} ig ape piees 

: ~ wedding +| from’ the -floor looks “quite ‘right’ 

‘than! eyer.in the history of It''ia\ only iin. sportswear, when 

Ses ee ee ed care 
quently: visit thes mnen's schools 

is: most tHe 
ht 

His Ff iy at ane iF ats Bf 4 E 8 F Be RE | 
dlagons} velour. 

will i ski wear. E 
fea pe ere — ry oo : LIQLID oe PROM 

He tie remoces black wil. be | 
= 

loved, bat ‘more arte All Lengths t al decoral PP 
rede venture inte pee, 
regular hemline, ttering Voluminous Coats 

or inset of lace. Sheer “Use Many Pelts , 

Millinery - _ 
Gains In 
Interest 
Crowns Rounder k 
In Ki 
With ouette 

‘In harmony -with the revolu- which is full and cur- new for 
ine-defined in, the front; |” 
have much collar, shoulder 
ve and 

everything f 
ieviee old clothes {s tru 
‘not a thing to wear!” 

E tionary new costume silhouettes, | vaceous. For every longer day- i$ 
hats for, fall 1947 have a new feel- | time skirt, there's a leg-exposing 
ing of full-blown softness, fem!- : 

nine drapery and generally larger 
size. The magnificence of the era 
of 1911-1912 is recalled both in 
silhouettes and in the materials 

BE 
Being « Nursemaid 
To Gobblers Fun 
But All-Day Job 

Victoria, Sept. 18—(CP)—Miss 

paket rt two-yea! Phyllis Lee-Wright of Deep 
ee . Cove, B.C., and Miss Harel Hea- 

ther of Toronto, former members 
The larger crown is important |of the C.W.A.C., are in the tur- 

for its soft look, which is offen|key business and- play nurse- 
achieved by graceful turban-like irds. 
draping or puffy, beret fullness. 

ly by Although still fitting comfortably 
shade full length to the sill and | down to the nape of the neck, the | ther are realizing thelr ambitions 
wiping from. the roller down. If|new crowns have none of the |to do something different “and 
you have unfilled’ shades with | starkly head-hugging severity so | something out-of-doors.” 
paint or pyroxilin finish they can | popular in the last few seasons.| Miss Lee-Wright rose to the 
be washed with soap and water. | Even the casual tailored hats have | rank of major and received an 
Lightly filled shades with lUnseed | softly rounded sides or slightly | MBE. for outstanding work in 
oil finish may be brushed clean | higher Pleo ata administration and 

tra with a damp cloth, sponge or well ing. 
paper cleaner. ~ Capt. Hazel Heather specialized 

{ —_—_—_——_— in personnel work and prior to 
FIRST COMEDY of | demobilization was .n army 
irst comedy was perform- A councillor, 

“At the time, thoughts of be- 
ing a turkey farmer were farthest 
from my mind,” she said. 
Among the last to be demobil- 

ized, the girls tried office work. 
“But the call of the out-of-doors 

Ni 
ficer at U: 
ers, said. 

ited States headquart- 
: cuff 

The fi 
ed in Athens about 550 B.C, on a 
movable scaffold. *‘ 

sharp angles, even in profile brims 
and the recently revived swalect ‘was too strong for us.” 
hats. Narrow brims balance . 
more elaborately draped crowns | “Turkey Sitter: 
and there are many brimiess tur- “Th ; eres Al A en Phyllis suggested 1 come 
bans and tohoes"as well to Victoria for a holiday,” grin- 

med Miss Heather. “When I ar- 
rived I, found she had arranged 
an out-of-door job for me as 
turkey sitter. 

“I began work the day I landed 
here, and it didn’t take long for 
me to find out that the one thing 
a turkey sitter does not do fs sit.” 

Phyllis joined her companion 
on the turkey farm and their en- 
thusiasm for raising Christmas 

_—$—————_—$_$_$—$_$_ 

ETRE STE TI? 

. 

Walls Wear 
Clan. Plaids 

~ 

Plaids are news, You will find 

! 
It matters not whether your 

home is modern or traditional. 

There is a plaid wall paper ee to rise in the wee sma’ hours and 
; |run — pyjama-clad — out to the 

and | turkey barns to soothe our easily- 
excited charges, Turkeys are pastels. 

‘Manufacturers highly nervous and it needs only 

have given vaniineas secceeiten a. sudden noise to get them pan- 
icky, expecially if there's a full te this trend, and to add impetus 
moor. 

have fumes int Cvery effective | “Regardless of what the major- 
..| ity of-people think, turkeys have 

For example, there are wall Da~| .Cerisin amount of character and 
personality. and there ace certain 
outstanding birds in each pen that 
will come forward to greet ys 
when we enter. Why, we even 
have names for some of them.” 

pers'of huge, open-space, shadow- 
box plaids which give a three 

i * } ps a! 

TO SAULT STE. MARIE + FORT WILLIAM 
PORT ARTHUR +’ WINKIPEG AND WEST 

ALL FLIGHTS ON STANDARD TIME 

The University of' Cracow, Po- 
, is the id oldest in 

central-eastern Europe. 

Telephone What Is Your Housing Problem? : 
ze * By B, A. KUMPHRYS, BArch, BRAC, : 
_,. Adelaide 5231 Toronto aie eta s The glisasic cd lage of caiak 

= Rising costs, inefficient labour, sear- struction cost per cubje foot is your . wo 

=> OR: YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ity of materials end outmoded howe area. Thls enables you to choces pla ...in superbly blended, luxurious muskrat 
3 ; ¢ : plans are but « few of the many hurdles Yn your price range. Further informe- 

“ ne ee pan es’ ¥ wanes Od chore Mention <o'ths Book of ; 

RANS CANADA rag ferrari epesdngeen rm : 5 
hee Zea 2 CerligneredR arecay meat inhi eed $s on male Row — 10 cents at all news 

WM phe HEY ‘The cost of your bouse should not exceed 

ee srittitien Tuszecun | zoeerecee= Che Standard | cugs py posLuNs FEATURED AT LEADING STORES. THROUG 
; t ; h 



ith 
black belt provides a sophisticated 
eet for “extra special” ofca- 
ions. aay 

Smart and Trim. 

A grey suit with winged revers, 
silver buttons, ¢ skirt 

t and. back,: is 

Women. ‘Competent 
As Taxi Drivers 

‘Vancouver, Sept. 18 —( 
Women are driving a 

3 ER aid 
ris 

& & and Sway with Semmy Kaye 
ye Sur ‘eco SAID “NO” (VR) 

AN. APPLE BLOSSOM WEDD: 
(V.B.) Record 

bas THE TR DY FROM 29 PALMS VR) 
a Record 

Vai Monroe and His 
KOKOMO, INDIANA. (V.R.) 
YOu DO (VR) 
Both from 

COLLEGE JOE likes Ke 
wool bow tie and eactioned 
flannel slacks with self-welt 
edged hat, ms 

ny i 
f th 

: 

ih 

GPa et la We TE ie E sey epee | 
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if Ze ih i 
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i 
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man may a 
constructioh. tailoring and im- 

“room-for-action” im- 
ents show up In every 

To achieve a “new look,” chalk, 
pin. and shadow stripes, tiny 

and “quiet” plaids are 
in multi- 

or. clear-finish 
the leaders, Other fabric prefer- 
ences include gray flannel, un- 

worsteds in glen plaids 
and soft-toned shetlands, College 
corm comnnee to prefer soft fa- 

cs. over e “more “dressy,” 
hard-finished materiale. Single 
and double-breasted suits have 
equal emphasis; shoulders have a 
more natural look; extreme drape 

in hardy 
fleeces or camel's hair, Both single 

models will 

Sam! Long, Short? 
That's Pant Point 

Halifax, Sept. 18 —(CP)—~ 
Halifax . women shuddered 
when informed of the new 
fashion note, decreeing shorter 
trousers for men. 
“My husband won't wear 

them ‘that way,” said a wife 
with - conviction — and  auth- 
ott. . 

men, too, didn’t like the 
idea. 

“Long pants for me,” sald an 
accountant. 
But it took an army officer to 

sum the. whole thing up in. 
practical terms: 
~“Bhort oe long. the basic pur- 

Spectacular Value 

HUDSON SEAL 
(DYED_MUSKRAT) 

Your eyes don’t deceive you — our prices are 
really that low! | Here’s velvety Hudson Seal 
you'll wear with ¢ . A fur coat 
youl treasure — skillfully designed to bring 
out the best In the new fashions .. at the 
lowest prices in years. és 

@ HUDSON. SEAL. 
Dyed~ Muskrat 
Coats $498. 

@ FREE COLD 
STORAGE TILL 
WANTED. 

ASHLEY FURS 
294 FRONT STREET PHONE. 2340 

“WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE” 

“BUDGET TERMS 

ghee rate 

- All - Over Velour Covered i . ge) 
¢ Ox 

9 rk SPs ? 4 

3 Pc. STUDIO SUITE y 

3 i 

; 3 

3 Pc, STUDIO. SUITE | 
With Chromium ee Arms EG: 4 

<13 6.95 

All - Over ‘Velour Covered See 

5 Pc. STUDIO SUITE 
Studio Couch, Chair, and Ottoman 

and Rocker Chair and Ottoman 

se 149.95 
to match or in contrasting green. Five pieces, 

LOOK! STUDIO COUCH 
- fered at 20 low a price! . Look at the Studio, too, — it's e full sized 
couch with comfortable spring-filled construction throughout ., . 
bese, top matiress and three separate cushion pillow backs. Choice © 

4 e@~ 
of Wine or Blue cotton repp ........ Bese eae cadeaeeseqeeeses 

_ Back Rest $5.00 Extra | 
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i E i vening sigter’and . 

went to a party at the ome of 1 
mutual friends’ of ours. Shortly || 
after we arrived } was intodticed 
toa very good-lo and attrac- | 
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os 1 | Notched collar is of leppard that fhe EDDY Qualet 
have , rimmed icked 

that your poor | mouton;: - Tailored’ sleeves" have OCA ION AION Ante 

coal’ mit uiet pockets a RRO SSE been hea’ ong you 3 
thent day after day and —— = 
noe come in con-| Between season hats are impor- °, , 

Seri ci ean em |e oe Ta Tests oa 
on snow files.| cooler late Summer days and 

Per-| nights. © Black ‘satin makes a ~ ; 3 
your ; back-tilted little sailor with soft- cA 2 
tly’ ret tbe crown colled In eae ° ‘ 

ve . 

pote at the bein where tt finishes the 
ends | Cdge.Soft lacy mesh and ji 
on fancy Es s 

E 
Bg 
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i 
Ht 9 E iu g completely 

of a layer of black over a jone side was his 
layer of cocta ‘chiffon. Beneath with a draped crown, 

£2 
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_|. Ottawa Woman Amazed at Spirit 
| . Shownin War-Ravaged Countries 

Ottawa, Sept. 18 — (CP)—Two 
months of travelling through the 
war-torn areas 

Hitschmanova, | Otta Lotta 2 grays 
cial worker, amazed‘at the great are found in suits, coats and hats, 

it with which the’ Poles and however, and fashion authorities 
thelr ci leve they will are rebuilding 

—despite ~ wretched pom = Sean Linredtate 

so deeply in Poland is the won- 

member through German acceptance since they are subtly 
under which: they still are living. blended into favorite designs. 

In letters to the’ Additional comfort features are 
evident in almost every item a 
man may choose to. wear. Soft- 
constructioh: tailoring and im- 

; proved Pepe Emcee im- 
‘ : provements show up in every 

z Qn hér oe clothing category. 
very sald. ; 

Cah skies bet ls 183t|manora vised the Sb" One Re Spectacular Value sh 

nomena eeeee] HUDSON SEAL 
ths (DYED _MUSKRAT) 

In suits, smooth-surfa long- 
aaving Wocpiots are. in wide Your eyes don't deceive you — our prices are 
demand and nailhead sharkskins really that low! Here's velvety Hudson Seal 
or. clear-finish wool clothes are you'll] wear with everything. A fur coat 

you'll treasure —. skillfully designed to bring 
out the best In the new fashions .. at the 
Jowest prices in years. Z 

NTS 

383 He E H 
ac eee for ‘my identification papers.” 

Widespread. Destruction. 

“What strikes me so much“and 

equal emphasis; shoulders have a 
more natural look; extreme drape 
designs are rare. eS 

‘1 Rich wool gabardines, coverts||} @ HUDSON. SEAL. 
* and tweeds Icad the topcoat field. Dyed Muskrat 
Style innovation in these is added Coats $498 
fullness in the skirt to give a free- ed 

@ FREE COLD 

important to d WANTED, ie are impo: young men, an i 
they are still showing a strong 
preference for the natural tan 
polo coat. on 

Quiet Coats. 

Coats of tweed or cotton gebar- 
dine with alpaca or plaid wool 
lining and a mouton collar are 
seine Sew erlen rex seotoel! and 
Ww sports specta' 

Prominent fashion scouts pre- 
dict that best-dressed men will 

“Portrait Red” 
The New Fall Shade By 

or show a preference for solid-toned - te ts— with arm chair and Ottoman to m 

: fais hardy a seltonast a baxorious Ottoman to match or in contrastin WONDERS | 
fleeces or camel's hair. Both single 
and double-breasted models will 
be popular. 

Sam! Long, Short? 
That's Pant Point 

Hallf t. 18 —(CP).- 
Ballteset Gremen sivunderaa 
when informed of the new 
fashion note decreeing shorter 

Look at the price — It's not 
fered at 20 low a price! . Look at 

couch with comfortable spring-fill 

PORTRAIT RED LIPSTICK. 

rity. ; : “4 e 
tthe men, too, didn't like the SSN BURGET TERMS _ 

ea. 

“Long pants for me,” sald an 
accountant. Deo Git ASHLEY : F URS b 
-“Bhort or long, the basic pur- -LATTIMER'S DRUG. STORE” ha oe pose for which ‘pants are worn 294 FRONT STREET PHONE 2346 pain’ remains the same.” - Ff . ee 67 DELIVER - oc And that’s the long and short » “WALK UPSTAIRS. AND SAVE” 
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= z length. ‘ 

from fresh, prime pelts. real prize in 
value, too, because of our low prices. 

i 
iis a ae 

@: Model shown with 
choice of sleeves. 
Price $588. 
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. Ottawa Woman Amazed at Spirit | ie p g cae” 
Shown in War-Ravaged Countries|saz"satse ce: te function a —_ ge field of sports or leisure wear, yet 

ps 

All - Over Velour Covered Rc Z 

3 Pc. STUDIO SUITE , 
With Chromium Platéd Arms. pa 

ape ee a 
Ottawa, Sept, 18 — (CP)—Two |so deeply in Poland {s the won- |s70%,{mnovations ih business or 

months of travelling the} d spirit of thei people,” she | sive and gradual. 
war-torn Poland continued, “It is more astounding} . Basic shades in’ men's clothing 

than in Czechoslovakia, because {continue to be marine blues, blue- 
Poles have to cope with much | grays and soft browns. New colors 
greater material difficulties. There | are found in suits, coats and hats, 
is not one family in this country |however, and fashion authorities 
which hasn't lost at least one win 
member German bru- 
tality.” 
i Warsaw-she found 90 per cent 

with 

' 

Additional comfort features are 
evident in almost every item a 
man may choose to. wear. 
constructioh tailoring and im- 

ae proved ies nalealgar 

“Qn her arrival at Prague, her | P€?! ard lene laser BR SR every, 
birthplace, relatives ‘were waiting cee hand eae sear wai thing category. 

and |." In Piekary, Silesia, Dr, Hitsch- | Fabric Items, 
manova visited the 350-bed Uni- To achieve a “new look,” chalk, 

tor, gives detailed accounts of her 

the 
dio Suite. Covered in Striped Dover Velour.’ Studio and one chair 

. 4n Wine and the second chair in Green. Studio has large bedding 85 
Spectacular Value compartment, back rest and makes eliher a large double bed or 148. 

uit |tarian Service Committee hospi-| oi, ° and shadow stripes, tiny po maps bssicd vrs teins ad fear canara rar tbo LF 
“Since it is situated in the coal {Necks and quiet”, plat ite HUDSON SEAL 2 5 ely le m multl- . 

for A re pai ae Durable Cotton Damask Covered : 
bs : sb % 

In suits, smooth-surfaced, long- ; i - ¥ : 
wearing worsteds are, in widest Your eyes don't deceive you — our prices are # 

” she wrote. Po demand and nailhead sharkskins really that low! Here's velvety Hudson Seal z errr eo = ceca woo cts are | Yu"ll wear "with raring Afar cet 3 Pc. STUDIO. SUITE © ” y - y ~ ly des \ u for my identification papers. nea idcivde c grays fanaelican out the best in the new fashions .. at the . $ 1 : : 
Widespread Destruction. lowest prices in years. F With Chromium Plated Arm 8 ; 

“What strikes me so much“and Sat. : 
3 i Another exciting sale value in a three-piece Studio Suite, Com- : Ry 

ei fortable spring-filled construction throughout. It's a good look- ‘ 
and double-b: tng suite in every line of its styling and the brocaded ‘damask BiG oh t) 
equal emphasis; shoulders have a cover is an attractive Wine shade with the second chair in Blue or 95 $f 
more natural look; extreme drape Green. Studio has bedding compartment, back rests and chrom- * 
designs are rare. e@ HUD SEAL. erage ar a yon nase gears besa eres gery r) a 

nes, coverts SON » three pleces ..........4. Oresenenvorvecseepeseseesewese ote : 
* and tweeds lead the topcoat fleld. * x ~ 
Style innovation in these is added fd oon . id 
eraore in the ea ae : ' 

nging, swagger 5 $ Zi 
style is e-breasted; with p ~ = roca tcene codierie tito FAIL - Over Velour Covered ; 

* through front. Leading colors are — : Z 
”, neutral tans, grays, browns and @ FREE COLD { 2 : ws 

blues. Tones such as Dry Grass STORAGE TILL . ‘ Need aoe : 
WANTED. i ON Cc m , | 

¢ eu . < okt © P 
“p rtrait R we Studio Couch;Chair, and Ottoman | 

’ as | 

: Onral € icons of tweed or cotton sabar- and Rocker Chair and Ottoman rs : 
e paca or ‘woo! 

i The New Fall Shade By jJlining and a mouton collar are z : * 
; ’ 

B58! pee : specta' Five pieces to give added comfort to-your den or living-room. All 

f ; ; q best-dressed distinctive floral patvern. seats bas larre’ beating eompertnect 95 y, pai ‘ > : 
Ch), oo a preference for solid-toned and makes into a double bed or twin beds. ts complete © e 

or’ restrained-pattern overcoats— with arm chair and Ottoman to match, Arm Rocker: with 
‘ in. hardy meltons, | luxurious Ottoman to match or in contrasting green. Pive pieces, complete 

fleeces or camel's hair. Both single 
and double-breasted models will 
be popular. 

Sam! Long, Short? 
That’s Pant Point 

Hallfex, Sept. 18 —(CP)-< 
Halifax. women shuddered 
when informed of the new 

It is, @ rich, vibrant re@ mellowed with a 
soft brown undertone and was inspireqd by 
Derothy Gray after'consultation with leading 
fabrie houses and tep-nptch designers. “POR- “ 
TRAIT RED” ts the shade every fashion con- 
scious woman will want to complement her ~ 
new Fall ensemble, © 

. _ PORTRAIT RED LIPSTICK. 

om Magnum ise 
p | Po! 

re : 1.15 

um 

LOOK! STUDIO COUCH 
fered at 80 low a price! . Look at the Studio, too, — it’s a full sized 
couch with comfortable spring-filled construction throughout ., . 95 

r Sd e* 

_ Back Rest $5.00 Extra 
trousers 
“My husband won't wear 

them ‘that way,” said a wife 
with - conviction — and  auth- 

rity. : i cae “¢ 
vtbe men, too, didn’t lke the \ zap BUDGET TERMS 

lea. 
“Long pants for me,” sald an 

accountant. 

seeas‘scrt| ASHLEY FURS 
“Short or long, the basic pur- MER’S DRUG STORE” 
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OFFERS UNUSUAL VALUES), 
FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS |: 

— 

OF MEN’S 

FALL unemployment at present, unem- 
ployment benefit payments sre 
negligible. 4 

One df the largest payments 
from the social security ce ae 

Ag 
Rev. 

mer 

speaker t REGULAR 
the Save than $2,000, VALUES 

tagg on the iar uP TO 
ive 

ister live $22.50. 
around,” ON SALE 

SIZES 35 - 42. | TWEEDS — Plain Colors. 

MEN! For that new fall Topcoat, shop ‘at 
Lipson’s tomorrow — our entire. stock has 

been greatly reduced. ' Every coat is ex- 
pertly tailored from the finest quality 
cloths, elther In fancy tweeds or plain 

colors. Sizes range from 35 to 42. See 

them featured at Lipson'’s. Try them on, 

you'll find the Topcoat you like and Bud- 

get Priced too. 

door; (b) to the place nature pro- 
vided in the boy for such a pur- 
pose; (c) to aman of 
him. 

“I leave to you to find the more 
excellent way.” 

which commemorates the con- 
nection with Canada’s first prime 

er. 
It-is unlikely little John A. ever 

attended the famous church be- 

By PEUNELLA WOOD ' 
‘ classic draperies of Greece have been borrowed and fasten- 

+ ed into modern fashion for this medium light gray crepe frock, in- 
tended for the less formal evenings where a long dress is still 
preferred. Your beau could wear his dark sack suit when you. wear 
this frock, and probably thank you £6} the sartorial break. 

Easy to wear a bra with this model, and you'll find the 
waistband a measurement minimizer. There is a centre 

at front hem of the narrow skirt, an ease for dancing. 

j- _BEFORE THE WAR... ITS PEOPLE NOMADIC 8 

**Pre-war Holland exported 10] Transjordan: is roughly equal 
per cent of its meat and 50 per | in area to Indfana.and has a pop- 
eent of its eggs, cheese and | ulation — largely nomadic — of 
‘butter. ‘ , . tabout 300,000, © 

KNITTING: WoOL 
“MILADI” BOTANY WOOL 

MADE IN ENGLAND , 

3: PLY®: 

Suitable for Sweaters and Socks. The 3 Oc 

colors are - Scarlet,, Maroon,’ Plaza: a 

Green, Sand, Navy, Royal, Gold, Brown 
and'Coral ......... Seceveccoevseresen ouNcE OMe 

OF MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’ 

Hey SDORT JACKETS 
REG. $14.50 : REG. TO $18.95 REG. TO $21.95 

SALE SALE. i SALE 

9.95 5.95,| 1 8.95 4 
oo 

Clearance sale of our entire stock of Men's and 

Young Men's Sport Jackets — suitable for bu- 

siness and street wear — as well as ideal for 

the Young Man going to school. They're popular 

models in’ Tweeds and Plain Shades. Sizes 

range from 33 Jo 42. All specially featured. 

SAey Of Men's To “dress up” your home .... to protect it against weather and 
wear .... to keep down maintenance and depreciation .... take a 
tip from master painters... Choose dependable, easy-flowing 
Glidden Endurance House Paint at Christian's. In a wide 
choice of colors, it is laboratory tested for quality and service - 
and will stand up longer under Canadian weather conditions. 
it has been tested by three generations of master painters and 
has proved satisfactory. For style in painting, plus quality and 

length of wear—IT’S GLIDDEN. 

. All-Wool Tweed 

TROUSERS | 
REG. TO $9.95 REG. $6.95 

~ 7.95 = 5.95 
MEN! Here is another exceptional value — fine 

y all wool Tweed Slacks in greys, browns, blues, 

as well as a few plain colors. Have cuff bot- , 
toms, belt loops and five pockets. Sizes from 

. 30 to 38, Choose now from a large and varied 

selection. 

You'll Save Dollars By Shopping at a 

LIPSON’ 
STORES LTD. : ‘ 

3 PLY 

RAB-O-WOOL === 
100% VIRGIN WOOL 

Enhanced with Angora for warmth, i 
softness and comfort, The colors: are ; Cc 

Baby. Blue, Pink, Rust, Grey, Bottle , 

Green and Brown ........ gecesesesee 

\ 

4 
, 

SPECIAL 

FINGERING YARN: <== 
z 4 PLY 

om Dc 
~~ 

DP SUAC 
, SEE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GLODEN DEALER ff MAME : 

CHRISTIAN’S /& 
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cri 
government for: putting” socialism 
ahead of. the ‘problems at. hand 

ced . on yesterday by 

> Fiorella’ LaGuardia, °form- 
: — 

mayor of New York, whose 
Harry Goldblatt, 

rted ‘to be 
his physician. Mr. 
un 

@ 

“Tt was’a desire to prove my remarks. 
by what I actually sald. ‘ ; 

that -he ‘wasn't “sissy” that “I had no intention.” he added, 

ent an op-| of criticizing the British £ov-| insnired Bred Walter Smigel-| war - rs 

ing eration for chronic pancre- | smment Sut Sd Over in. re-|ski, above, to kidnap and slay Woman En ; 
aticiast June 18, but U8 Con: | gard taynationaization os e solu- 14 yest-old 2006 Preston, Jr]. esef |! er Bogolome! 

valescence. at. z ion of, existing problems.” : to >, yiho said |. Tis e 8 of Russia, who “claimed 

Non ese ee rn ea wien ie: they had Siaigelakis-contes- Many. Privileges it may prolong life and make 
concerning they 

racken said the “first business of | Sion. | 
Canada's public men Is to look) deman: 
after the affairs of Canada,” and 
Mr. Coldwell described as a RY anor 

ined 

of's ransom note, 
g- $1,000 . from 

Vatican City, Sept. 
—~—One: woman 

ular Cytotoxi. 

1.700 Flee Fire 
In Basement 

Near Oil Tanks 

di 
young ~ Preston's its, 

version of the facts,” ~ con was - found : by. Smigetsk 8 

this paregraph:— parents in ‘the pocket of an 

“It's not so. much the British) unused suit..'They\confront- enjoya-the privil- 

rot plang cal Cer ed foward 50-| ed boy with it and then took | ege of. living \in. the Apostolic 

us but the fact |i to the Federal, Bureau | Palace, the home of the Pope in 
that the. government of ay, of In tion ray | vatican ‘City: oe 

‘Jand with dollar bankruptcy star-| Newark, No, where the boy She ‘is 60-year-old Sister Pas- 

face — that despite broke down and led the offt-| Walt? ia"tne’Franclecan, Or- 
ry peel plane re der, who has been a servant +to 

TANKS NOT SATISFACTORY 
2 Toronto, . Sept18 — (CP) — 
“* Construction ‘of 1,500 houses. in} - 
5 the Bathurst-St./ Lawrence ‘Ave-|' 

North Toronto- will 
with 

can be 

“Mr. Bracken, 
“no intention of either criticizing 
or-praising the British. govern- 
ment in its present emergency,’ 

the government with be- 
{ng more concerned with the af- 
{airs of other countries than those 
of Canada. 

Mr. Coldwell, referring to the 
reported statement on the dollar 

care.when he used to spend. 
| brief summer holidays at the 
Abbey of Rinsleldén in Switzer- 
land. There sister Pasqualina be- 
came his wardrobe keeper ‘and 
also prepared. his. meals. 
No one. was surprised. when 

Msgr. Pacelli asked. that Sister 
Pasqualina be allowed) to  ac- 
company him to Germany 
be was appointed Papal Nunclo 
in Berlin. Neither did 

More than 1,700 

- Known to most New York- 
ers as “the Little Flower” or 
“The -Hat”—because of the 

tral Ottawa, across the 

fec 
is shown above in one of his} bankru 

typical poses. 
“REMAINS UNCONSCIOUS 
New York, Sept. 18 (AP) — 

Fiorello H. La Guardia remained 

AN OLD FAVORITE 
BACK AGALN:! 
SMILES 'N CHUCKLES 
OLD ‘FASHIONED ENGLISH 

the Veterans Affairs 
Thelr search was ham 

and dy.diense smoke. Pasq 
chooses the food for the Pope's 
table. Many times she has had 
to remind the Holy Father that 

" Chatham, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 
Fishing is still good In this area. 
Game Warden Arthur Roberts re- 

ie. 

MAY DEPOSE HUSBAND 
s Mam O'Dwyer has asked New ghd ee tna a m ~ Loder peg rary Koapaaad 

' ‘ _ || York City to pray for the little | of pickere nest m aS 4 ry yae4 y é 

FRUIT DROPS man who was its Mayor for 12| Thames River. ‘|. Kidnapped while ‘he: at which he takes his dally walk |, ee ee eet 

E Flavor Sealed. pane : on his way toa K NJ ebcan sd her husband drinks too freely. 

os ; The 64-year-old La Guardia, PICKED UP DUD y toa Kearny, Nw. —___—_——- 

i Simply Delicious. it!ll weak from an operation per- 4 playground, Jackie Preston,|._ PIGEONS CAUSE ALARM 

bipheaes = formed Jtine 18, collapsed Tues-|_ Toronto, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 10,’son of Mr. and Mrs. John| Kingston, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 

be 1-LB,. TIN 53° day night, Last night his physi-| Lorne Little, 14, carelessly jug-|P, Preston, who was kidnan-| Every piece. of fire department 

clan, Dr. George Bacher, report-| sled 2 large plece of metal when and ‘slain. Police are | cauipment raced to Grant, Hall at 
he walked to a roadside re- 
freshment stand at suburban Long 
Branch and asked one of the pa- 
trons to identify it. The man re- 
cognized it at once as a mortar 
shell, later found to be a dud, 

4 

Queen's University where staff 
members had seen what _ they 
thought were periodic puffs. of 

<.. | smoke emerging from 
Firemen found the “smoke” was 
merely dust stirred up by the 
Hall's large flock of wild - pig- 
eons. : 

ed his condition “slightly worse.” 
Mayor O'Dwyer, during a Con- 

stitution Day address yesterday 
sald his predecessor “needs your 
prayers. For all the sacrifices he 
made in his life Y’could ask no 

I could ask no less, Do 

olding Fred Walter Smigel- 
ski,14.  e 53 

ONLY 

z 
MORE DAYS 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS OFFER. xh 

MOUTON 
FUR COATS 

(PROCESSED LAMB) 

SELDON’S : 
DRUG ‘STORE 

Phone 11 WE DELIVER: 

‘ BROIL, DON'T ROAST 
Roasting is believed to destroy 

part of the vitamin value of beef. 
which the boy. had picked up 
near a former army camp. 

Reg. @rice $189. 

1. - For an Individualist Sensitive 

to’ Beatty é 

BLACK WOOL 
With “Spot” of 

Color. 

SALE PRICE 

4129 
EASY TERMS 

1948 styles with ripple back 
and new style sleeves. If 
you want a quality fur 
coat at a very low price, 
pee er. 

Our: “reblend service’ gives you-a shade thot is. olways “exactly sep 
whether your skin pales or darkens with the season.* Our Consultant caters. 
to your skintone or your fashion ‘color needs — creating your blend-to-order - 

tight before your eyes. ; 

“GEORGE PAULEY. >. 
DRUGGIST PHONE 105 

*Compuntentory scblends always ove... .... 

d 4 

“Where you find rare good taste in the masterful 

blending of fashions with fine craftsmanship”. 
+ 

EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 
OPP. VICTORIA AVE. 17 CAMPBELL ST. 298 FRONT STREET *. 

to” be: giving 
“longevity” serum injections 

to 5,000 Califor- 

known as ACS or Anti Retic- 

Ottawa, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 
eivil servants 

were forced to flee from the Daly 
Bullding and annex Wednesday 
when fire broke out In the base- 
ment near two Yanks containing 
6,000 gallons of fuel olf and me- 
dical stores, including alcohol and 
ether. 

The building is located in cen- 
street 

from-the Chauteau Laurjgr Ho- 
tel 
Firemen had difficyity trying 

to find the heart of the blaze in 
the medical supply storeroom of 

ent. 
pered 

many boxes of medical materials 

No estimate was available of the 

f 

DELANEY'S 
818-19 

Easy. _ 
QUITS TAILORING GAME: * 

Niagara Fal, Sept. 18—(CP) ||: R 
—-Henry Krahling, 78, who says EPAYMENT 
he probably has cut more suits ae f F 
on his work tables than any other ‘ 

Se eos q e game after 62 years. He fee Fy 
handed over the keys of his busi- - “JEWEULER 

ness yésterday to Willlam Mor-l] 335 Front St. © Phone 2353 
. sis-H osi, a former employee just back 

from: Czechoslovakia. 

“| need more than 

~ love to 
1? KEEP ME, WARM 

~ 

-YOUTH 
IS OUR 

SPECIALTY. pavk 

For the child from 

6 Months to 



ie 
Pte st oh By ALICE ALDEN of gaufres striped, 

THE NEW: LOOK, so much. discussed and the. Richardson's. 

here.. Like every, other major. change in fashion it 
fres, however, 

able when, it Is well handled, but:not over-emphasized. Very much | ing’ seeds ‘and : 

of the new mode and very wearable is thi
s new Molly sult fashio farmers. 

of fine gabardine in emerald green. Round
ed, deeper la, For further 

‘Tine ‘moulded® by, muitiple’ gores, a. gra) gaufres, it is int 
. ; 

- Jonger, tell the new fashion story. Pottery buttons fasten the deep | that the word
 also 

~ pockets. ‘This is a wondertul choice for general wear. of cake or waffle — in French, 

CS 
that is. 

: ¥. i 

' Praise Virtues ° Stung by Nettles? 
: 

| Of Lowly Snail Here's Reason Why -)  Irishman’s Grandson 
Mis Ree { 

Newbury, Berkshire, England, England, Sept. 18 — : ; 
ee ae rs oe . : - 

Sat 18 /-(CP)— The | British | (CP)—.A combination of active * 
h F hi Fir 9 

Snail-Watching Society? whose Seeeteines in the hairs of nettles Is Priest of Islam 
t at ar e as on ‘ sts 

Objects were “To bring, to. the |cales tisteraationsl. Congress of a gear Abie |e 
fs 

no’ o whole. wor! e “In! onal Co Port Elizabe 
SS 

> 

vitae of te, sol entra [Palo onren ae ee eee oC, rchigren parplcfea thre eigen 
- 

. 
an ‘-} ' 

ence,” has been disbanded, sald the haira contained at least 
tion from which you can choose. .They’re style 

Peter Henniker Heaton, found- | three active substances, including 

right £ the ty 

me ahd secretary of the society | histamine and acetyicholine. The 
; esp ciamaa seen on cloths, FT ord 

wanted shades are included and they're all cha- 
former produces an itching sen- 
sation and the latter, while caus- |in 

id jing no sensation by itself, pro- 
mois lined. See them featured tomorrow. 

pain when 

: “ 

all| duces a burning com- 
ined wi! PRICED FROM : 

27.50 married her. Many of their des- 
cendants have been priests of Is- 

Ve Cut-wlk lb 
VV 

Imam Connolly belleves that 
the modern Moslem woman and 

@ SIZES nN 
: y ogamy an éssential for Moslems, 
4 4 although the Koran allows them 

On four wives. : 
’ 

\ 

—— Tt te the typing of cos man © 
12 te 20 f 

hs one worsen 0 Eroyet the di- 38 to 44 

One of a large collec- . Intervébw. = 
a be ; a 

; “ o—_______ 

to 52 

tion of furred and plain - WILL SEEK ADVICE 
@ Fur Trimmed 

Fal] and Winter Coats,” 
patear ¢ 

4 oohs ret 

FUR TRIMMED. 
COATS 

From $50.00 up 

Boston, Sept. 18 — (AP)—Ad- 
vice of other directors of the ©. Untrimmed Styles now on display. 

Completes, Survey New Yorkers May See 

Of Arctic Plants Old-Time Music Hall 
“ 

Montreal, Sept. 18 —(CP)—| Lonton, Sept. 18 —(CP)—New 

Vegetation flourishes and supports | Yorkers may soon be watching on 

a considerable wealth of animal abvcrag hs real poker xo 
music comple r- 

with the disease and owners life far north of the Arctic Circle man, urging them to join in the 
whose horses have been guaran- | Dr. Nicholas Polunin, professor of popular choruses of years ago. 

a ‘Twenty thoroughbreds have | botany at McGill University, said)" An American syndicate | has 

Some 900 : on his return from a summer ex-|urged Lew Lake of Collins “Old 

Beret 000 sokeetle eave bere pemeuee ie ee Are Time” Music Hall, Lendon, to take 

pag ny nigga eee m Park! Operating from a base camp js team of veteran varisty stars 

SS eet aca are asereqinad Wate ree ae Tees Prof.|to New York. He has asked a 

tents. green Polunin made two trips to the |number of veterans it they will 

Arctic coast, the first largely on | make the trip. : 

r foot and the second largely by alr. “The average age would be 70,” 

Besides making large collec- | Lake said, “and the party could 

tlons'of plants for the herbarics include George Robey , Alice 

of the National Museum of | Lloyd and Talbot O'Farrell.” a 

Canada, the British Museum and| Lake said he would accompany @ Sixes 12 -18.- 

Oxford, Harvard- and McGill the party as music hall chairman s Popular Style 

University museums, he carried] and would direct the concerts 

out detailed surveys of the vege-' from ®he velvet and gilt chair @ Bright Colors 

tation at points within and be; used by his omens ta himself 

yond the forest line. an old music hall chairman. Festure value in ladies’ fine all wool 

Plaid Skirts. They're Fashiog’ Firsts 
and in all the popular shades: blues, 

browns, greys, reds, Sizes range 

ik. 
Neither will any action be tak- 

en immediately by the Assocla- 
tion’on the plea of Lou Smith, 
executive director of the Salem, 
N._H., track for a plan to reim- 
burse owners of horses 
destroyed, animals now strickcn Lovely 

- All-Wool. - 
Skirts 

DON’T SHUN SOAP 

There is no reason to shun the 
soap in a ppublic washroom for 
soap is effective against most di- 
sease germs. However, common 
towels should not be used since 
they can transmit disease, say 
health’ authorities. | 

TEEN-AGE 
' 

DEPARTMENT 

* from to 18. Popular lengths. 

CF 
See them £ d at Lipsoh’s to- - 

7 3 , Your Fall Wardrobe |} Sion "4 , 

nae f A 
Before stepping out this Autumn, 

rater 
glamorize and smarten your entire ward- 

robe by a thorough Modern dry cleaning. 

No matter what the styles, you will 

always look your best in clothes that are 

“neat and immaculate. ya 

- All-Wool . | 

Pullover Sweaters: 
SIZES 12 TO 20 

Another feature value at Lipson’s 
—Ladies’ All Wool Pullover 

Pl 2 $595 

_ SKIRTS 
> A grand variety of styles to choose SEND THEM 

from, including genuine Tartan 
TO 

Plaids. 
‘ 

Sweaters with long sleeves — 

MODERN plain shades of yellow, red, navy, ; 

CLEANERS 
and other plain shades. Sizes & 

SUITS 

from 12 to 20. Buy more than one 

A 
TODAY! : . at this feature price. Each .. 

ADJUSTABLE. SWEATER STRETCHERS nteceeen ea. 98¢ 

- Smart new Fall Suits in 

- “Sizes 7 to 04, 

afro $11.95 fo $14.95 

MAN'S 
hion Shops : EEE 

For The Latest Fashions In 

Ready-To-Wear Shop at IF MODERN CLEANED — IT'S CLEAN. 

~MODERN 
CLEANERS & DYERS LTD. 

325 Pinnacle St. Phone 2277 

‘ 



ay 
iis ; 

. . ‘in Foxe, 

friends at Fort Wing 

rE be 

; : Lanne oot RAYVE 
CREME ~ SHAMPOO AQUA VELVA penar Goh 

A cooling, tingling after-shave lotion. three flowers 

 Saaeae : 5 KS 4a 88 BRILLIANTINE ( 
. NOXZEMA SKIN GREAM .....c0c....0.. 93¢ far for 65¢ | G06" 
POWDER PUFFS, Special ....................-8¢, 2 for 15¢ ~ : 5 

MEDICINE GLASSES ccccccuc. Se, 2 for 15¢ |" Rethand ada 
ree ir 

Solid Brilliantine GQje 

ville — A large crowd 
| attended the “World's Fair” here|"Tyanes 

(CP Correspondent) , | 
f Darwin, ‘Australia, (CP)—Na- 
©. tive members’ of the crew of & 
fe pearling lugger have just solved a 
ber mystery that has both intrigued f : 

* and angered Darwin residents for | cellent diver,’ went downto. look agat: 

days The first Angl 
Shannonville was erected in 1854 
and stood north of the highway. 

White’s District 
White's District — Mr. and WATERBURY'S COMPOUND oecsscscsscssssecsnnnon 

Walter J ed their peme on’ Tucsday evening when VITAVAX Cold Vaccine Caps. soca nadanw 250, 7,00 | Quinine ........:. Se, 1.25 
plans were made for Rally Day 

" MEAD’S 
PABLUM 
18 ounces 

BF E f 2 H R F : e S ' of beer was” 
tralian civilization has been vir- | for. United States. forces. in. the 

. islands ‘north. > vf 
tha 

ie ee and promot lon exerclaes PENTA-KAPS—Abbott's ........ccccccsscsccssseee 1.20 to 9.10 

~Su a 
i White's Church. Ayerst 10D Cod Liver SCOTTS — MILBURN’S 

peeceseseveree c, ? x 

3 
HEALTH’ . 

: Sunday dinner guests of the for- a Lepemome rary jc aas EMULSION aaa 

mer’s brother in Belleville. Mari- ata: si rece Gea tases —— A saave 

lyn and Audrey, who spent the 
weekend with their uncle and 
aunt, returned home with their 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs, S. Reld and Mr. 
Mrs, Glenn Meyers spent 

Oll, 8 and 16 oz... 69c, 1.19 

Mead’s Oleum Percomor- 
PREM os sasccssees ‘BSc, 3.48) 

Parke-Davis Abdol with 

: 
Ocean temperatures vary from and 5 

088 MUNRO 
28 degrees, Fahrenhelt, in pofir| Mr. J. Megginson and Mrs. J.|/ | BLUE BLADES § | Extract .......... 

(Canséian ‘Prev Stal Writer) ‘ fered to 83 degrees in the 

Sept, 18 orn ak ers 
ey ee Thomasburg MOTH-DED 

Th ear Bas fron Cotton and Jean ee <7 
SCORN 

jomasb' num Messrs. Garnet Reid an na! .D.T. : ‘ 

the anniversary | Sandercock, of Bayside, motored ps we altar EXTRACTOR 

to Watertown, N.Y., on Sunday Kills : Lele] Se) Piste 2c 

where they spent the day. aad eat REMEDIES ‘ 

Mr} ¢—_—________—_ larvae 
Lon OB VICKS VAPO RUB or VA-TRO-NOL ....momonzn, 43 

BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE ..cccsssssssscssscssssssssssssssnne 40, 75€ 
SOSSi] 16-OZ." © QOS] ASPIRIN, Bayer’s wneccsccscsnrnenscninnnnne 18, 296, 796 

‘BRONCHIDA I.D.A. Cough Syrup s.sccccssscsssn 

. Rawdon 
Rawdon, (Special.)—Miss Vera 

Wheeler, of Romsey, Hampshire, 
England, t a couple of days 
last week wih her cousin, Mrs. settle . srsenee DOE 

. | Seiten Mat Sine, ‘enroute 40 BROMO-SELTZER OO ——_— : 
, ss - | Barrie Island where ashe will FOR HEADACHE .GROVE’S COLD TABLETS | Thermogene Wool ...... 49 k 
. Wille Grills spent Sun-| spend the winter. 25c, 49¢, 95¢, 1.59 en Meeca Ointment (mix with — : 

enemy home here. Mrs. 
7 ‘ 

In any event, it is 
% Dr Morse's pustard: 

pap Reg : oS 
Perel roller ta ae ery oars: BABYS SKIN Mason's “49” ...... 40c, T5e |” SLASTIC : 

War is a guide. Baby's tender skin is very susceptible te «| Pertunsin ......c0... Be, 990 : 

Formal peace between Italy eaten, coun, Used. sitar he : f | Gray's Baim ......:. Gem CORN PADS 

Ibe" 
Helps to relieve the 

with 
? s 

eral Dr. Chase s Ointment miseries of colds 
ie 

>? Sica elf eee ae es 
Canadians’ against Italy for loss last week ; , ¢ | Se eee THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 18 : — that country must be Aled here | View since 1698 will, go on sale t a: LYSOL | . Specials. on I.D.A. Brands 

Pee lished to deal with the question | Was Valuer at $1,000,000. : DISINFECTANT . : OE ; 
ei will start serious Work < athe new pains was announced “HAVENT FELT $0 WELL IN 35¢ — 65¢ — 1.25 ACETONE, 1 ounce, reg. 10c .......... eertaves esaasveegnaeeesen “Se MACLEANS 

e claims ive \- ednesday 3 : j - ‘ j 

©. ready, but the government is not | Worth. 59, who _ purchased th i Aw ALUM. POWDER, 4 ozs., reg. 10c ... ww» Be 
making them public yet. Neither palnlings toe one ota Sta, : BEECHAM’S — ; \ TOOTH PASTE <4 
has the government advertised for | became ‘invo! in spurious i paige AROMATIC CASCARA, reg. 35c, 65¢........5-..0056 28¢, 53¢ iS fo 
claims, but this may come later | Cheque charges both in New York LAXATIVE PILLS | Teeth Paes ae Ne before the six months fs up 2 <2..vazaungton. be 5a cies glee ; BABY CREAM, 3 ounces, reg. 50C ..........0.000+ ssseserreee SIE | in Great aS |: 

Conscs? externa ie 1""Eat Well, Sleep soundly, Free 4 : aoe 
ee ee MOVING ‘WEST. ofS h Disorders, Head- le ECZEMA OINTMENT, reg. 39¢ ..........00008 peorrscnrveerea 271c 4 

er ee the Malian, external ee ben '- ache and Rheumatic Aches “ FULLER’S EARTH, 4 ounces, reg. 15c ...... 

sil tacteton Fes are | ee radia eoraess Fersiome, cos: | 2nd Pains ...: Feel Fine Since MAGNESIA TABLETS, 100’s and 300’s .. 
Under the peace treaties with! ewan, verte, Bete oad te Taking Syntona,” he Says. : 

2 the three countries, each country | Galteraia Wries, wie erphons ct refuced PABISAL TABLETS, 100's, reg. 59¢ «.......... dersessecnees 476 

: for property damage or loss up 1 S00 Sate St Forente =: Kiegetale 00% SYRUP WHITE PINE and TAR, 4 ox,, reg. 25¢ ...... 18 

Br curtered tt te valdlin the Garensy | aot neh sO e cece ars WITCH HAZEL, 4 ounces, reg. 25¢ cccsccsgennne 196° parking iene | | 
oot 235°" 49° WORM SYRUP, regular 35¢ .. Reg.29¢ Large 47c ; 5 P county making:the som-| STOP INDIGESTION! |i tansdowna Avenue, London 
rourth Sountee eee You NEED MORE. reuuite recently, I was neta trouble 
f : x T had bad indi- 
5 § 

ASPET TT a all Finnish \ external assets in 
an ‘Canadian hands wilt go back fo DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S| GEEN’S 

SES SRE TTS 

ies =*e PHONE 138 PHONE67 PHONE 131 a 
ae ieee et | 
TT THEO am | out.delay. Here is a medicine that). « ‘ < ; " i mie - i 

Se eee) DOYLE’S.| SCHRYVER’S | PAULEY’S | dat the co. ! est Herbs and Roots, Syntona acts y ety a ' i tay > : 

Containa j uickly, effectively — is to|}" i ; : : _ i 

Sees | Se ny "people peso evra ie fo olen PHONE 326 PHONE 49 PHONE 105 
casentials vital ad |: “LIVER Syntons is sold and recom- : ; arr wepaasrprrs| ERULTATIVES tasters |Beira to'say’'1 cont know wint| mended tn Bellevile by DOLAN JEEP DELIVERY ‘AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 

duggiob _ to do. I've tried everything, can't] THE DRUGGIST, £5 . os : ; _ 
1 ¢ 

. 

oN 
- 

> ‘ i : 4 . J aa * 



EE 1 33 
it #2 
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B a8 ff. F Bi ee 8 i: FEE i Bee 

The first known zoological gar- 
tomobiles and. trains. are|dens was founded in China in 
ge shelters from light-| 1100 B.C. and was called the In- 

telligence Park. 

B.C. WRAL’ THYMCRISP & JUICY | 

APPLES —-— © 3™25¢ 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA 344s as 394 

TENDER, CORELESS, No. 1 GRADE 
. 7 + 3 Ibs. 14 

+ YELLOW COOKING—No. 1 Grade OMiONS ©” 4 15¢ 
BRADFORD PASCAL—Ne. 4 

CELERY STALKS 2% 1% 
/ @ genuine RCAVICTOR | 

ey. 
One of the professional men 

with degrees in radio and_pro- 
duction engineering said on 
arrival: 
“Your people have been so gen- 

erous and helpful that I cannot 
really express my gratitude, Na- : 
turally we cannot every- bs 
thing and we should 

tion for the men and 
women, especially the married 
couples whereby they can settle 
down for a period of about three . 
months and work out difficul- . es.”” 

Cascara Wood _ 

To be Tested 
Vancouver, Sept. 18 —(CP)— 

Extensive studies to increase 

XO. V4 (OU NO) 4 | 
LITTLE MASTER ; First Téa System in 

ing made by the B. C. Research 
Council. 
This province is one of the ma- 

ictor History jor producers of cascara ; 
RCA Vi Hi re —— of the yy repent? 

symbol {Golden Throst"-—RCA Victor’ jon cascara » experi- 
pier Ts peed sere re Ts : ments ars being orn sed: find 

ie: 

development is explained technically in an e wood will produce 
\ 

‘ booklet attached to RCA Victor Tostrameccs 
a air, ; pular laxative extract. . hy 

; Ras ees and wide sampling fs neces | BING CHERRIES »« «3c neces- i 

This beautifully designed table set — less than twelve inches sary, Dr. BH. Wright, beed of R vauia cudice 

long —has RCA Victor's exclusive “Golden Throat” tone po cas emis tere | PEACHES - - »an2& 
system. Plenty of volume, too, with automatic volume con- , VALE BOS ¢: 

trol... yet low in price. It’s a grand little radio—and a CHARCOAL .- = ~«23< 
Wide consumption of cascara 

now requires’ destruction of an 
estimated trees 

Reis" fine achievement, made possible by RCA Victor's great McLAREN'S - A : 

Re < f ri g ne ~. » 

7 resources and years o aie . Death Rode ; I OLIVES JUMBO QUEEN sale S¥e 

ee erecta rvorpiente cabloss ee rete The CaribooRéad PICKLES 15. 25¢ livingroom. It’s also an ideal personal set for guest room, 
den or the children. Put one in the kitchen too, and listen 
while you work. For the bedside table choose the lovely 

: “ivory-plastic cabinet. 5 % 

‘This compact table model is:at your RCA Victor dealer’s 
now .. finest ever produced in the low priced field. 

FANGY. CANADIAN 

\ OLD CHEESE - - »38& 
KRAPT MACARONI & CHEESE 

|| DINNER = -° 2x033c 
A ©P Super Right.Quality Meats 

MILK FED GRADE “A" & ; ; wh 

ROASTING CHICKENS» 44- 
eae renal 

BOILING FOWL cm. » 35: 
.. ea Food Suggestions 

| FRESH >t» 3lo™ 

. RCA VICTOR. MASTER 
With baile-in carrying handle and cabloet complete- 
ly finished in back, here's « radio to grace any room 

e : in the house, “Golden Throst” tone system. Long 

re Every Thursday evening Trans-Canada Network tenna, 2-point personalized tone control; Plug-in for 

Record Beautiful cabinet | Epbebecranerwaimat |) Le 

: RCA: VICTOR COMPANY LIMITED - 3 \ 
e Halifax _ Montreal Ottawa - .. Toronto Winnipeg... Calgary Vancouver § 5 

f DAUSIC — SUPPLIES \ ee 

_ Phone 1491: 

£ ~ >» 

 DAVID'S ELECTRIC SHOP: 
BELLEVILLE’S. MUSIC CENTRE 

340 Front Street : > 3 Phone 659 

famous  ploneer. highway. 
Standard is on sale now — 10 centr 
at all newsdealers. ’ 

—~~ 

\t, a ; i 



Toronto in February, 1916, with 

ers that the aim ‘of the Associa- 
tion is to form a partnership be- 

-| tween home and school and be- 
tween parents and teachers and 
te promote an understanding of 
school activities. She mentioned 
that parenthood is the greatest 
profession in the world and the 
Association has special programs 
and study clubs to train for par- 
enthood. Mrs. Chambers stress- 
ed the point that teamwork be- 
tween parents‘ and teachers is 
necessary for success. 

The Association Creed was then 

Eight meetings 
during the school term and pro- 
grams are to be arranged for 
same - 
A motion to organize was made 

by Mr. Vincent Lynch and sec- 
onded by Miss F. Auger. 
A motion was made by Mr. J. 

1] O'Neill that the organization be 
called the Marmora Separate 

ding | School Home and School Associa- 
tion, 
A motion was made by Mr. 

Vincent Lynch and seconded by 
Mr. L. Begley that the member- 
ship fee be five 

of each month, : 
A motion was made by Mr. J. 

O'Neill and seconded by Mr. C. 
T. Nicholson that the executive 
be voted five dollars for expen- 
diture. 
The election of officers resulted 

as follows: 
A. McNally. President, H. 

1st Vice President, C. T. Nich- 
olson. 

was} 2nd Vice President, Miss Rita 
Deacon. 

Treasurer, Miss F. Auger. 
y, Mrs. C. Brady. 

: vet knew there was a catch to the justlike-one-of-the- 
: family routine!”. ; « 

sociation, which originated “in| A motion to accept this slate of 
officers was made by Mrs, S.A. 
Stephens and seconded by Miss 
Eva Johnston 

Installation of the officers was 
conducted by Mrs, Chambers, 
who presented the gavel to the 
president. 
Twenty-four members joined 

at this meeting and will become 
the charter members of the As- 
sociation. 

Mr. McNally, the president, 
then took the chair, and spoke 
briefly assuring. the members of 
his whole-hearted support. 
A vote of thanks was tendered 

by Mr... J. 
by Mr. L. 

Mrs. Chambers 
O'Neill, seconded 
Begley. 
Te executive meeting will be 

held on Monday evening, Septem- 
ber 22nd, to appoint the conven- 
ers. 
Adjournment was then moved 

by Mr. C: T. Nicholson. 

Madoc 
Madoc. (Special.)— On Sun- 

day, September the. ‘fourteenth, 
friends and relatives from Madoc, 
Belleville and Prince Edward 
County gathered at 
Beach to enjoy a bounteous plic- 

everyone partook of the delicious 
dinner, some new ‘acquaintances 
‘were made and old ones renewed. 
After a very enjoyable afternoon 
of visiting, swimming, and boat- 
ing, the party concluded but be- 
fore departing the friends all 
wished the guest of honor a very 
happy birthday, 

Mrs. Jas. Wallbridge of Huff's 
Island, Prince Edward County, 
is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Jas. Caskey. 

Rev. D. Ridout of Toronto, 
spent a day recently with his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Eagleson and Dr. 

eson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Hender- 

+ | son, of Kingston, are visiting the 
J. | latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

GENERATIONS 

HAVE ENJOYED IT 
@ Tea flavour that 

Chas. Whytock. 
Mr. and Mrs, Douglas McMinns 

of Detroit, Mich, spent a few 
days ‘with the former’s aunt, 
Mrs. Mabel Clarke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holden of 
Espanola, were guesta of Mr. and 
Mrs. F, E. Brown recently, 

Mrs. David Kernahan, Worthy, 
Matron, O.E.S., No. 148, Madoc, 
is a Grand Chapter in 
Toronto, this week. 

a. 

Roslin 
Roslin (5S; 1 — A 

pbicerieal apron teacoell ovee aoe 
Roslin district around 7 p.m. on 
Saturday evening with several 

‘ 

little, farther west at Mr. Adam 
Reid’s home, where both phone 
and hydro were struck, a plece of 
plaster around an electric plug 

a 

ae A a te f : 2 i 
Es 

Fie 
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Wooler 
Wooler (Special)—Mr. and Mrs. 

Herb Wessels have gone to Neche, 
» North Dakota, to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Wessels and Mr. and 

spent Tuesday in Malone. 
Mrs. Deline and son, W. Deline, 

of Marmora, spent Monday even- 
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ing with Mr. and Mrs, C. Deline lyr wired Wessels and family. |~ ™ 
and Dorts. 
Mr..and Mrs. C; Deline and} Miss Ruth Orvis, of Toronto, 

daughter, Doris, spent Tuesday|spent the weekend with her 
evening in Marmora. .jmother. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.°Deline and|° Mr. and Mrs. H. Rusk, of Bur- 
daughter, Doris, spent Wedses-|lington, spent a few days last 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.|week with Mr. and Mrs. C. Jarvis, 
H. Long and Lena. Mr. and Mra R. Wiikins, of 

Miss Anita McGarvey, Marm-|Kingston, visited _Mrs.-/Wilkins’ 

a few weeks in Claremont. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Callaha 

Toronto, were at their 
week and 

Mrs. E. M.. Wessels is spending 

in, of 
ro! 

ora, spent Wednesday at. the parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.G Austin, home here last 

>) 

A Gift to Your Babgl 
Any three tins of Libby’s Baby Foods you Select! 

Hurry! This get-acquainted offer is 
for a limited time only. 

To make sure that your baby isn’t missing 
out on the special advantages of these 
strained and Homogenized foods, pero detey 
making an absolutely free gift to your baby. 

Right now you can try three tins of Libby’s 
—any three you choose—without spendin 
a penny! We want you to see for your: 
how the super-smooth texture and bland 

. flavour of Libby’s extra-easy-to-digest foods 
appeal to baby. 

You see, Libby’s Baby Foods are different 

to-digest 

See ee 

ce | 

sta cee saree ones OG eo jusive omogenization es 

these foods both extra EXTRA 

Once you've tried 
will want these extra delicious, extra-easy- 

because they are the only baby foods which 
are Homogenized. And as you no their 

remember this: Bibby’s 

tasty and 

#, you (and baby!) 
foods re ly. . Fill in the 

coupon below, take it to any Libby dealer, 
and get your three free tins right away. 

S 

| ce 

guy MET in thi 

BABY FOODS | 
ABSOLUTELY 

FREE a 8 

When you present coupon below 
fo yourdealer, =. 

CHOOSE ANY THREE TINS YOU WANT 
Custerd Pudding Apple Sevce Vegetable Soup 
Spinach Carrots Pees 

Spinach end Berley _—- Bacon ond 

Prunes Apricets ‘ Liver Seup 

Beets 

oe 

Co bon : OUPON how / 
eee weeenwe eee eo meee ee wetter ar mm ee ceseees 

“TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY! 

This coupon entitles bearer, to 
3 FREE tins of Libby’s Baby Foods. 

‘Only one coupon per family, 

This coupon void after October 4th, 1947. 

oe ee 60 4 ED GD OD GD 09 CD'S OD Om Ew 

ONLY LIBBY'S Mother's Name...ssssscccccsssecesceseeesecsccsccecereaseanaaveenecssesscaceonaesecens 

BABY FOODS 
ARE 

HOMOGENIZED 
FOR EASIER 

DIGESTION. 

Address. .ccccccsssscvcccvcccssccccccisccccces TOW es cccccsccccccccvevaceccscccscovccoce 

A few drops of Javex and your every- 
day cleaning jobs come brillisatly 
clean and fresh in jiffy-time, stains and - 
odors vanish like magic. Javex de 
stroys germs too!) Order Javex from 

URS 
Vem mee emewsee me @ HK Oe Meme meow ew ewer em wees 
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This was the car that. 
DOBBS 

board detour sig and Or TRAN LORD. Sf : ci) KIDNEY 
da gied cre oep fier per oon ergy ig —all of |* : : iH PILLS 

em em of a pulp company at Bic, Que. There were : See “ft chee aed 
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To Russia Soon |Deadly ‘Weapons 
Vancouver, Sept. 17 (CP) —j| Columbus, 0. Sept. 17—(AP)— eee 

An outspoken Vancouver Douk-| Gen. George vibes doen | a 
hobor predicted today that “may- ' 
be inside of a year’ 15,000 of 

on a 
* | first victim, 14-year-old: Patri 

Campagnari, that she was not 
bitten but merely scratched. 

For taking the dog from the 

carry to this continent “known 
wea of mass destruction more 

: deadly and far cheaper than the 
39-year-old | atomic bomb.” 

If there is another war, the 
head of the United States strate- 

Writ be lucky to have eight hours be ve eight hours 
Rated tine, a biltekreig blow de- Lord were the sutvivors 
signed to knock us out in a few 

oppe -|the same way.” . 

3rd Hillier Hudlakoff, who joined the speech oes re aes te swam to safety. 

: 5 army. tn etiees of the —— ‘Air Fo: 

al bor ban on orms) native of Yarmouth, N. S. said: 
of militarism, came here from|” “The rate of technical develop- Point Anne 
Nelson, In Neg 2 teh ar Bee ment of weapons of warfare is} — 
army, I smoke, and now en | now so repid and the effect of Anne. large 
I take a drink, just like anyone| changes in technique so far reach- Bteeediy to Goser to 

cireoths casting ‘and dxiaking | toe national secarity rie behind | Softball game between the sm nm nai security to ni ° 
are forbidden under the Douk-| in development or in thought.” Anne “Leafs” and the Oshawa Le- 

hobor way of life). 
“In other words, J am follow- 

ing the Canadian way of life. 
But I was born a Doukhobor 

i and I'll die a Doukhobor and I 
picking apples in th ard | would gladly give up all these|: 
this week. F things and move to Russia with 

The Hillier Women's Institute] my family if the other Doukhob- 
met on Thursday at the home of] ors will have us when they go.” 
Mrs. Norman Foster of Cold| He sald that he had no fears 
Creek. s of tyranny or- suppression in 

: Soviet Russie, He was not afraid 

Eldorado 
Eldorado (Spetial) — Mr. Bern~ 

that the government would make 
him join the army. 

ard Fox, of Point Anne, spent the 
weekend with Mr, and Mrs. Jas. 
Fox. 

“I don't even think we'll stay 

Mrs. Wm. Taite spent Sunday 
Mrs. Harry 

Nick Hudiakoff, 
Canadian born carpenter and 
veteran of 14 months army ser- 

3rd Hillier — The county gra- 
+|der is on the roads grading the 

third line at present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Benway and 

Doreen spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Roote of Mel- 
ville. 

Mrs. O, Flint and smal! daygh- 

vw Ff 

_ Today we Live in a Greater Canada 
/ . Oe ea a a a 

to ancient prophicies, when the 
thousands of Doukhobors return 
to Russia from North. America 

long in Russia anyway. Accord- 

Talte. | they will remain there only & f ° 

“Belleville, Mrs. Mary Chambers, of Ban- short time before moving, prob- 

Thompson ;|nockburn, recently spent a few ably to a district in Turkey 
Lost year the vale of Conuda’s fold 

Miss Lottie Poste of Wellington. |days at the home of Mr. Wm.| which bas never known blood~ 
crops was double that of 1998 

shed in all its history. There, we 
will stay forever.” 

Hudiakoff had a word to say 
on the Doukhobor trouble that 
has kept the Kootenay Valley in 
an uproar recently. He prophe- 
sied that the disturbances were 
“not nearly over” and that they 
might lead to “bloodshed” be- 
fore quieting down. 

McEwen. . 
Mr, Howard Hennessy was & 

caller in town on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs, C. D. McCann, Mr. 

and Mrs. Jas. Fox spent’Saturday 
in aaget pg "a nites 

Ham! Mr. and Mrs. Geo. nn, 
. fiten, is Grace and Keith, spent Sunday 

with Mr. and Mra, John Gawley. 
Mr. Clifford Chambers of Co- 

bourg, spent the weekend at his 
home. 

Mrs. Alex Gordon has etree’ 

home after spending a fen “oye BROTHERS BLINDED 
ete ge eres Ee Mack McGee | By DYNAMITE CAPS 
o! 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCann Yuba City, Calif. Sept. 16 — 

spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.| (AP) — Larry Reynolds, 8, lost 

C.D. McCann. both eyes and his brother, Jim- 

‘Messrs, Douglas Bailey . and | my, 6, also was blinded last night 
Francis Boseley spent Tuesday in | when dynamite caps the children 
Port Hopt. were playing .with exploded. 

| 
85 24 | F ! 

-Topar’s ACBIZVEMENTS in agriculture” pro= 
duction are matched by those in manufacture 

ing and the development of natural resources 

—creating new opportunities for Canadians in_ 

every sphere of activity Furpassing those of any 
previous peacetime period. 

} While our world importance as # food pro-’ 
ducer continues to grow, we have become also 

ALG 
E i 4 : i 
g : : g } F > 

- Plainfield 
|. Plainfield—The Gilead W.MS. 
met at the home of Mrs, Walter 

-Treverton last Wednesday after- 

| 
\- {oe 
| 
| 

| Mr, Lee Goodman spent Sun- 
he > e 

. 

, 
Their grandmother, Mrs, Eliza- 

, 55 ; = 

Co poration GIGANTIC TIDES beth Reynolds, $5, suffered seri- 
; one of the greatest of industrial and commere 

Tides in the Tsientang River in | ous-injuries. Police did not know 
cial countries, witt eae inet s 

China create advancing walls of | how the children obtained the 
water sometimes 25 feet high. caps. a 

‘You may borrow from $20 to $1000 
without endorsers at Household 
Finance, and take 12 or 15 months 

Harry 
liam, Belleville and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Treverton were guests of 

maintaining our new: war-won position, 

My, and Mrs, Charlie Treverton 
: 

to repay. Or, even 20 or 24 months’ on Sunday. Ge ~~ 

on Joans of larger amounts. | Clifford Parks, Wallbridge ft , tasti $2 Howtold Fiance fia are |' ed the ks, ‘Wallbridee_vis- Sweeter, tastier bread! ’ ae 

arranged promptly,’ no delay. ay. < ralway ing the West i 

arte 
opening the West in 

Just decide’ how much money you |' Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Ruttan, use FLEISCHMANN’S the 80's, the development of the « rs 

need and how Jong you want to | “Syracuse, are visiting at Mr. Wm. famous wheats, Red Fife and Marquis, 
take torepay. Phone first, th&iicome | McCreary’s home this week. FRESH and the extension i rol Jimmie and of the grain-growing 
in. Your money can be ready the 
same day you apply. 

area steadily north, Canada became 
Alton, and Mrs. T. Parks spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Gould, 3rd, Thurlow. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 

| Mews 9 to 5 or by appoltecdt 
Leone wads fo restdee’s of cworty freer A flourishing agriculture has always 

been thé basis of Canada’s expanding 
economy, First’ farmer was Cham- 
plain’s Louis Hebert. Ontario's great 

_ agricultural development began with 
the arrival of the U.E. Loyalists. 

_ Mrs. F. Easton, 3rd line, is stay~ 
ng with Mrs. Walter Treverton 
oe Mrs. Earl Treverton for a 
ime. 

... A much needed rain fell in the 
ilstrict Saturday evening. 

One trial proves that 21n1 gives a 

on= . patie tll lta, yeterey, | « 

: SPARKLING : 
"2, 
code PTT LMT TTT LETT ae 

“WOULD NOT CHANGE JOBS...” 
GARNET RICKARD, Bowmanrille, Durhaca 
County, farmer, 30, winner Reserve Grand 
Championship for oats, Chicago 1947, oper- 
ates one of best seed cleaning plants in 

FULL-STRENGTHI Fleischmann’s fresh active Yeast 
starts working right away! All the strength of the 
yeast briogs out all the flavourful ness of your 
bread. Be sure of sweet taste — light texture — 
fragrant freshness Sime! ; Ay ora pene Rap A Ontario, has-been preaident of i- 

4 YOU BAKE AT HOME, insist on calliral sockeion active Gi couaty dies Yanai ply eer or oe ee _ is on Advisory Board Dominion Seeds Act. é < 

Dependable—Canads’s favourite yeast MR, RICKARD says: "I would not change jobs { 

_. for over 70 years, seith anyone, National prosperity still rests ‘ 
with Canadian farmers. The primary need is research, soil improve 

ment, wer on weeds and better seed grain. Thar can bane pokes re 
arelerasartt aad erg oat La aloe ce eer oe ; 

fore mach mers re, eae 
4 
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THURSDAY EVENING — 

OO-CERB, Candlelight 7.20—WBEN, Interne- 
Silver tional House Party 

6.00—CB., Victory Par-| 8.00-WGR-CBS, Sus 
Be F 

| Little Benny's Note: 
"Book - 

Pop and ma were reeding their 
mail-at breakfist, pop saying, It's 
a woman’s werld, I've always sald 
30. You've got 4:letters and I've 
oy got one, he said. . 

a f 4 i fe E eat 
iB A 

ped [i H ey 

i i [I greatest motion pictures ever 

lally bad correspo ma gaiG.| made. 
: In this life you only receeve ac-|. Not since “The Birth of a Na- 

1, [oording to what you give, includ-| 110,” “Gone With the Wind” and : 1+ ling letters ferst and foremost, she | UO," Gone 
“How Green Was My Valley” has 

pose PE Liheted 

ez. 
2 E 

“(By The Canadian Press) 
pop sald. nicolor the deeply 

Kirkland. Lake Legion fastball |" Now William, really, I mean| emotionally penetrating narra- 

borne a rie gent apr neg eeeted Le adh ttle Jody—of the sae DS oie gloat over, ma en , Ma le 
Billy Whistler, thing you know he wont write to Wy remitting hardships they un- 

you at all, she sald, and pop said, bare neces- 
Sydenh: That's just what de courting 2 

Lake last night in the sem!- Wanna FS Ts Concer a cule 
said, I never mentioned 

Tom Sheehan, manager of the Harry Smaltzer the owner 
eri Running Race Bares pervice a I wrote 

Belle- and tol im 6 mun ago that 
sacri Bebo +. «s. Fell jit cost me $40 to repair the dam- 

age his mechanic did to car 
when he tried to fix the carbura- 

Starter—Ross. Turley, 

Bes nae bree peesidens of th; Jud Tom Beatty, 

OPENING Shall dea "ia : - 

Spaner | Sceeeecseeet es = ea pae Re JANA ANDRE 
the “draw of the year”—the op- p 

6 eink 
nition of his service to 

Se Peptain ¢ tha Brith Ryder Cup] gurine Ms toyeer mini || 
eas ed Sept. 4 with Nor-| fine 1936. : * ) @ 

ORANGE HALL ites hotshot from Australla, who has been cleaning ; ma CAM we yNulinev 
Under New Management up all tha money. in British golf Mp i Samu 4aM : sift ; 

2 . iy 3 this year . Cotton’s British match- Ss a Be sure and attend our Giant All-Cartoon and 

Featuring dramas. ... Fred MacMurray ene will be at stake in the Comedy Show at the Odeon Movie Club SAT- . 

THE 6-PIECE 5 ; EEE URDAY MORNING. All your cartoon favor- 
e Canadian Ladies ites will be here including BUGS BUNNY. plus 

Rhythm ‘Ranch Ryders || sick win re-s be ; / a special LAUREL and HARDY Comedy. 

: = 3... A SPECIAL SURPRISE TO THE FIRST 500 BOYS / sronorma: A FANGS PLAYERS THLATRS i = 

SS Dereiaes en AND GIRLS ATTENDING. : SATURDAY—‘THE YEARLING’ in Technicolor. Cont. from 

TONIGHT ne Geo: Bs A Big Stage Show and Broadcast has been atranged.._ 

oe A ore” RE Steg, "eed Fisher, off Loo- |”: AGRE CLARE Talent Unlimited Winners will be . swarded 

CLUB | League Leaders | eiuaicamiitel st Tet Two’ “Eigia® Watches. pale, 

MM oo ——__________» 
: x DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 ah ~ 

CO ODORE (By The Associated Press) INDEPENDENT. FIVE § To Mama \. \McCARTHY THEATRE | ‘ Es 
PRESENTS AMERICAN LEA\ Mid Oe eee aa = y TWN asforyotat 
BERT alg: Wilans meet a Bast reson coos of five large peli! belo ONG CAREER! WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME / : ] h el i] | Hi} } iMG Ih | ; 

ten 101. » Bot |Iran, Saudi Arabia and Turkey. 
NCI POnCring Lore. 

Williams, Boston 117. 

NIOSE jee , : & FRIDAY! 
fetes yume n ELD OVER AY ! 

i . Home runs: Wi oe Beton FT ee ik ; $3 * MRL ALA AOC ERS 

HIS ORCHESTRA iso, 2 gage RPT avaD ; 

i Stolen bases: Dillinger, St. 
ADMISSION AT DOOE, $125 Take with the men on the 

Strikeouts: Feller, Cleveland + : a 
188. \ . 

Pitching: McCann, Philadelphia ; : % ' BURT HUME 
T0 10-3 -.714. . . 3 

-LISTEN NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ChEbAas 5 Batting: Walker, Philadelphia 

; Runs batted in: Mite, New York 
a H13s. 0. SOS OTTER 

4 ‘ Runs: Mize, New York 130. 
4 . || -Hlts: Walker, Philadelphia 186. 
Ss shoe a Doubles: Miller, Cincinnat! 36. 

ON THE AIR nee Walker, Philadelphia 

1 ' i||) Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh $e KS JLDI ‘Aa 

EVERY THURSDAY and Mize, New York 49. 
¥ . , 

} States bases: Robinson, Brook- | ~ f A ‘ 6%: neat TEEN i 

¥ ')  ). HW Strikeouts: Blackwell, Cincin- : € ; ERI RP HSE EIS: Sef es 
‘TPR. x i |e 

4.30-—<r -7.45- P.M. q \ ; = ; 8.30 : 

= suseTntt Provide money. for buying off id at PLease Ore SBrALTa0n ROAD? SROWN OT ONLY 
= = _—- 
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With unforeseen developments cropping up concerning the 
Memorial Arena artificial ice plant and due to the fact that 
unseasonable weather has delayed the making of ice, the wrest- 
ling exhibition originally scheduled for tomorrow night. has 
been postponed, Arena Manager Walter Gerow a yes- 
terday. ‘ ; 

: s s e 

A movement fs afoot to resurrect the ancient and hon- 
badminton from the more or less lethargic 

i it Any ‘ } i tt ci 
i | :. 

F ° 
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PERE EARTT i py Eee ae HEB at cL Tle ey iteat rip! 
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well-known Bell aa. foc) tha Peete as leville eitizens acted aa 

it 

Curry got a double and single 
urphy also for Napanee with 

The Teams 

ley, cf; Edwardson, 1b; 
c; Foote ss; 

Went Entire Route P; Bateman, p. 
The hero of the plece was stur- 

dy righthanded Ed. Hooper, who 
went to the mound for Napanee. 
He went the entire route of 12 
innings, struék out seven and 

ef; Curry, If; Gerow, ss; 

Black, 3b; Hooper, p. 

Score By Innings 

Napanee 011 
Smith, Woods, Bateman 

plires: Thomas, 
bases, both of Belleville. 

Baseball Results 
(By The Canadian Press) 

NATIONAL 

Brooklyn 
St, Louls . 
Boston .. 
New York 

. | Cincinnati 
Chicago . 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburgh ... 

Wednesday: 
Cincinnati 12; 

8; Brooklyn 4 Pittsburgh 2. 

burgh, 

a bit meant a run. ton at St. Louis. 

AMERICAN 
| Incidentally in the twelfth in- . 92 54.630 
nings, rose to some sort) Boston ...... 78 67 538 13 1-2 
of pitching heights after Phillips! netroit ...... 78 68 534 14 
first men up had lashed Cleveland ... 76 68 528 15 
his“ shoots. for a clesn triple.| phiisdelphia . 74 72 .507 18 
Hooper forced the next batter] cpicago ..... 67 78 462 24 
to pop to the catcher, struck out 60 84 .417 31 
the next snd threw the following " §5 89 382 35 

in plenty of time for the put- 
out. 

¢. wap-touched for nine | Hoope: 
all told, three being cluster-| Cleveland 7 Washington. 0. 

ed in the first-Innings, and an- 
other trio in the eighth when 
Port Hope tied the score at four 
all. The remaining three were 
were ve ae the remain- | scheduled,_, 
Ger of pastime. 

Keeler, first man up for Port psaidassagl iol th 
Hope lined the first piteh to 
right field for a glean hit, He 
wis sacrificed along and two suc- 

Louis at Boston; only 

seven final series tied 1-1) 

“HEATING PROBLEMS ?. 
"DOBBS HAVE THE ANSWERS! 
DOBBS HAVE THE STOCK! 

@ CHRYSLER AIR TEMP 
Hot Water and Yorced Warm Air —-Otl or Coal 
Fired Units. f Z : 

@ GURNEY Pe 
FURNACES — RANGES — HEATERS, 

@ VIKING 
‘OTL SPACE HEATERS. © 

@ WARM: MORNING 
COAL HEATERS. 

@COZETTE 
CONVECTOR TYPE ROOM HEATERS. 

@HEAT WAVE 
/ ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATORS. 

DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING 
12: VICTORIA AVE. BELLEVILLE 

-Port Hope — Keeler, lf; Daw- 
; Zealand 

Phillips 2b; Porter 
rf; Currelly, 3b; Smith P; Woods 

Napanee — Vick rf; Murphy 
Hayes 

¢; Brennan 1b; Jocko, 2b; Van 

Port Hepe 101010010000 491 
000 200000 4107 

and 
Zealand; Hooper and Hayes; Um- 

plate; Schreider, 

. Thursday: Brooklyn at Pitts- 
New York at Chicago; 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati; Bos- 

Wednesday:.Detroit 4-6 Phila- 
delphia 6-8; Chicago 0 New York 
8; St. Louls 9-0 Boston 4-4; 

Thursday: Chicago at New York 
Cleveland at Washington; - 

LEAGUE 

Buffalo 3 Syracuse 1 (best-of 

PHONE 3304 
516-18-20 

Pi 

Philadelphia 0] 00 
New York 9-10 

Chicago 3-12; Boston 10 St, Louls 

1-2 

Ste] 5, 

the eve of the game the 
would see that he got his 

beyare ' 

What’s Doing in Sport 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

with the 1948 Olympics will be on 

competitors. ( 

for track and field events, ac- 

plan. 

struments is an electric-timing 
apparatus for track and field. The 
trigger of the starter’s pistol will 
synchronize with 

be used for cycling, horse jump- 
ing and rowing. 

cross a strip laid on the road at 
the finish 
jumping events, the horse breaks 

‘atehe: a 
photo-electric eyes, will be used 

2] in ro 

dies. 
are nearly 150 feet apart and it 
was found the competitor on the 
outside would hear the firing gun 
more than 1/10th of a second be- 
fore the man on the inside. 

by choosing a 
distarice 
which will give all 
cee of hearing it simultaneous- 
y- 

shire and England cricketer who 
has aversg: 
wickets a season during his 20 
years with the county club, has 
retired from first-class cricket. 
He spent four years in German 
and Itallan prisoner-of-war camps 
and now finds he {sn’t u 
“great physical strain” of county 
play. 

“I feel that to continue first- 
class cricket would be a mistake” 

“It is tlme that experience made 

way for the honest endeavour of 
tted | youth.” Series 

gate and set:off at an easy lope 
down the five-furlong course at 

with the red-faced 
ot on his heels. 

B! 
jockey 

By JACK SULLIVAN 
lighted 
ning one way and the jockey, 
still in the five-furlong course, the 
other, 

Housey - Housey soon had 
enough of this foolishness, can- 
téred up to the starting gate but 
there was no one around to stop 
him, so he took a little run into 
the country. He was caught after 
the race and, as he came under 
starters’ orders, his backers lost| j 
thelr money. - 3 

London, "Sept. 18 — (CP) — 
ractically everything connected 

push-button basis except the 

Electrical timing, photo finish 

Dizzy to Appear 

On Mound In 

Team’s Last Game 

One of the most intricate In- 

In cycling. the winner will 

casting booth all season, has 
ed a contract to get out on the 
mound for a one-game sppear~ 
ance with the American League 
cellar dwellers. 

The one-time St. Louls Cardi- 
nal hurling star signed the play- 
er contract yesterday and prob- 
ably will get a chance to find 
out if his “high, hard one” has 
any effect on today’s hitters in 
the season finale. Salary was not 
announced. 
Brownlie manager Harold (Mud- 

dy) Ruel said at Boston he would 
oe of the 

season against Chicago White Sox 
Sept, 28 “providing White Sox 
are assured of their place in the 
race and we are of ours. 

It has been six years since “the 
Diz” went on the voluntarily re- 

before that whep the Texas ball 
player gave sports editors some- 
thing to write about with his 30 
victories against only four losses 
with the Redbirds. 
Arm trouble caught up with 

Dean after his “big” year with the 
birds and in 1938 he was sojd to 
Chicago Cubs for $180,000 and 
three players — one of Cardl- 
nal president Sam Breadon's mon- 
ey-making sales. - 

USED CARS 
“TERMS TO SUIT OPEN EVENINGS 

1942 MERCURY SEDAN. Heater. 
1942 FORD SEDAN. Radio, Heater. 
1942 DODGE SEDAN. . 
1941 DODGE SEDAN. Heater. 
1941 DODGE COACH. Heater. 
194] PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Radio, Heater. 
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 
1941. CHEVROLET SEDAN. Radio, Heater. 
1941.. CHEVROLET SEDAN. Heater. 

1940 FORD SEDAN. Standard, Heater. 
1940: FORD SEDAN. - Deluxe, Heater. 
1940 OLDSMOBILE OPERA ‘COUPE. Heater, Radio. 
1940 PLYMOUTH OPERA COUPE. Heater. 

_ 1939 PLYMOUTH COACH. Radio, Heater. : 
1936 TERRAPLANE SEDAN. 
1934 FORD SEDAN. Heater. 
1931 CHRYSLER SEDAN. 
1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. 

~ TRUCKS 
1942 3-TON FORD LORRIES (2) 
1941 FORD 142 TON STAKE. 
1938 INTERNATIONAL 2-TON STAKE. 
1936 INTERNATIONAL 114: TON STAKE, 

WEST. END MOTOR SALES — 
123 Front’ Street © Phone 716 

line; in the equestrian 

id; w: 3, operated by 

wing events. 
An unusually-ticklish job has 

sed in the 400-metre hur- 
inside and outside positions 

Experts straddled the difficulty 
spot an equal 

from each competitor, 
an equal 

Bill Bowes, 39-year-old York- 

more than 100 

to the 

e told Yorkshire club directors. 

$550.00 each 

The mark of success as a pitcher 
is winning 20 games 2 season (re- 
member when it used to be 30?) 

turned | and from all indications there 
won't be many. pitchers holding 
out for more pay next Spring. . 
Two major league elbowers— 
Brooklyn's. Ral: 
Cincinnati's Ewell 

. . Me and Rex Barney,” came 
the answer. “We can't see 80 good 
from the bull pen.” 

ee 

Sports Roundap | 
By HUGH FULLERTON JR. 

New York) Sept. 18. (AP)— 

baseman 
named; Kelly Green . . . How 

boy Sty eves (ancabe Holes 

Best times for -Gieb- 
tug Tomerrew ané ei 
Next Day, = | SOLUNAR 

rem 
Maj, Minor Maj: 

10:05 4:35 10:30 4:46 
10:50 5:00.11:15 5:25 

Day ; 
Friday .. 
Saturday 

ph Branca: and 
Blackwell— 

“EXPORT” 

NOW ON DISPLAY 4 

HUFFMAN |. 
(AMERICAN MADE) : 

| Balloon Tired = | 
BICYCLES) 

* MEN'S AND LADIES’ MODELS 

A 

f 

Nee 

‘COMPLETE WITH 

‘HEADLICAT =| 

BENDIX COASTER BRAKES | 
Ladies’ models in blue with white 

trim. Men's models in maroon and € 

~ ivory trim. 



te: 
‘second’ game were’ not. 

ed at the time of writing.) . 

clouting/.at intermittent’ periods. 
s teatiry: errors were. committed 

P| 
fywith-five hits for the only Petes’ 
runs of the game. His control wat 
good for he did not issue a single 
pass and he sent down two vir 
the ‘strikeout route. He went out 

game with a one run lead 

him 
were although he 

was clouted « for several clean 
hits, . 
By all the rules of baseball the 

: Shoemen’ diould- have won by a 
> 2-1 score: The “second run garn- 
‘ered by them was ppeacea 
handedto:thert'on a‘silver plat- 
ter in the fifth innings when the 
Petes infield fell apart. 

A g 

ble in the fifth. a. 
‘Watson, paced the Shoemen’ at- 

tack with three safeties “with 

oe 
a 

ka 

i 
Spencer, rf. ..3-2+ 
Cook, Jb. %..e8es 

ino, 

onrooooo 

a F COOFKONWH 

be foperercrerey ty. POOH KOrMOOO, 

roOoOCOoOrCoCooOR Bb woe swonoocucooon Pa Rotewocanna” Boororwronnty 

.ey 100 010 O1x—3 10 4 
‘010 000 000—1 57 
Watson, Solrhes, beri 

Twa 

Z 

rie 

Hot Battle for Second 

The battle for second place in 
the American League continued to 

Red Sox 

Zyl, 
for 
to 

journey. 
This is ‘because Piet van 

who has cared 
is moving 

it district, 

native retainér to 
fortable journey, to which April 
is looking forward with great in- 

NOTED BOOK. COLLECTOR 

brought them 
0 Tiger lead taken 
quarter with a single @ Fa 
first of their four converted} _ 
touchdowns. 

Quarterback Bill Stukus .*lso 
scored two touchHowns for the 
Scullers with outside Pete Ti- 

, | tanfe and quarterback Fred Do! 

y’s - excitement 
promises to come in matches be- 
tween Mrs. Todd and Miss Ada 
Mackenzie; and Mrs. Mulqueen, 
whtrwon the title and the Duch- 
ess of Connaught Gold Cup when 
they last were competed for in 
1938, and the sturdy Mrs. Bush, 
who is playing a strong game. 

LIGHT FROM SALT 

The Chinese probably first used 
gas for lighting by piping natural 
— bamboo tubes from sal 

kick was blocked. 

PITCHING AND BATTING 
‘ARS 8T. 

(By The Associated Press) 
Pitching, Joe Dobson, Red Sox 

— Pitched a 4-0 one-hit victory 
wns, a single by Wal- 

ly Judnich in the seventh inning 
robbing him of a no-hitter. 

Batting, Barney » Ath- 
letics — Got five hits in eight 
times at bat, scored two and drove 
in two runs to lead the A’s to a 

t| double victory over the Tigers 
6-4 and 8-6. 

( 
f 

Gingerale 

NEARIO INTELLIGENCE 
JANSEN'S 

Anyone iust b--k From 
holidays can understand 

The INTERNATIONAL 
-SITUATION 

Shortage of AMERICAN 
Dollars— =e 

~ 

— OR ANY — 
_ * Still have enough left to enjoy 

WISHING WELL 33 

ae 
So moan TIGL ce 

| + gupta tine Sl ren apa Se ea ok. a ee ean oe : 7 
% y no 

ie : 
> 

. milling 5 Ages was Gerbert, Pope Sylvester 
N 

Johnny Pesxy, with five hits 11h - , _teinny Petey, with tre‘ He 
+ CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

forming of such a circuit with 
Digger prize money, he .says, is 

{all that is needed to arouse, in- 
~~! terest in the game and to bring 

known Cana- 

.. By LAURIE GRAHAM 
(Canadian Press Staff Wrilgr) 
)Edmonton, Sept. 18 (CP) 

Johnny 
ed out, hit his 48th homer, if m western] some of the better 

bounced 
a double off the left field wall, and 
struck out in his next two. times 
at bat in the first game. Rapped 
his 49th home run,~ filed ou! 

=| singled to tentre, doubled 'to left 
and fouled out in thé second 
game. 

Lou Boudreau, Indians 
Made one hit in four. times at bat, 
a single as the Indians shut out 
the Senators 7-0.' 

Jackie binson, Dodgers — 
Slammed 11th homer, doubled 
in another run and walked in four 
official, times at bat as the Dodg- 
ers beat the Pirates 4-2. 

Stan” Mt 
Got one single in four times 
bat, but drove ingthree runs 
Cards lost to Boston’ 10-8. © 

Joe DiMaggio, Yankees 
did not play. 
pat 

¥ASHION WARNING 
‘ 

It {s more important to select 
carefully in a fashion 

season such as this, than it has 
been for many ygars of pe funda- 
mentally tailored’ clothes which 

been able to “dress up or 

hopeful that it will click with|needed is a little 
officials in other provinces, from Saskatchwan and Manitoba 

Following the- Alberta golfj/and the circuit is a sure thing. 
tournament here early — this| British Columbia, he continues, 
month the visiting professionals|is all for it. 
and the executive members of} Just what will happen by the 
the A.G.A.,, got together on-the|time the golfing season rolls 
idea.” There was much discussion } around next year remains to be 
about the years to come and the) seen, concludes Moher, but one 
feeling is that such a circuit is thing is certain — the idea isa 
badly needed, good one .and ‘certainly has 
Stan (Edmonton Journal) Mo-j possibilities: For the betterment 

her notes that the Alberta Open|of the sport from the onlookers 
at which close to $2,000 was dis-{angle and for keener competition 
tributed in prize money was eee | we hope the formation of such 
fly the tops for the prairies. The!a curcyit is not far off.” 

eto jeep 
an easy out to end the 

The Petes tied: the score with 
their. only. run of the pastime in 
the second when Scriver 
drove out a triple over Burt's 
head and scored on Burtt’s error. 
They threatened in the third in- 
nings when Cornwall, Petes, third 
baseman who had got to second 
by virtue. of belng hit by 
pitcher and a Shoemen error, 
died at the plate when Ken Pea- 
cock’s sensational throw from 

at 
as 

to LOWER than 

PRE-WAR LEVELS 
‘Here's the great news you’ve waited for. The 
longest mileage tires of all time... built by, 

B. F. Goodrich—now sell for less than pre- WORLD'S No. 2 
war prices! Think of it! You can now get 

_ SHAVING , better than pre-war mileage at less than pre-{, 

COMBINATION ]||_ | Seer 

Gill ette 
‘And that’s not all. When you buy B. F. Good: 

- rich Tires at the new low price you get extra 

TECH RAZOR : safety. You get the famous fiat tread . +. the 

with § Gillette fa / massive, 35% stronger sidewalls and tire body 

Blue Blades YO 2. that have been proved in’ more than 21 

MILLION bruising test miles! » : 

‘These are the tires you need . . . ror longer 
‘mileage... for greater safety . . . for money: 
‘saving value. Don’t delay. See your nearest 

B. F. Goodrich Tire Dealer—TODAY. 
/ 

Makers of Tires, Batteries, Avtometive Accomories, Rubber 
“. Beetwear, industrial Rubber Products, ond Koroseal 

SWEET CAPORAL | 
CIGARETTES: — te 



ee 

BLONDIE — 

“yes, sir” She whistled again,, “I don't know. I only know I 

with elaborata indifference, ‘and |didn’t bring her down. People ran 

examined the room with a bored ithe car themselves after I quit.” 

look. It s1id he was wasting “What about Mrs. Marsha 

time as well as hers, “I made | Gill?” 

three trips, that’s all," she wenton| “I don't know. Maybe some- 

carelessly.  “Ailss Smell said Ijbody went up and got her.” Her 

didn’t have to taake any, she sald |eyes wandered around the room. 

the girls could run the car them-|“But she got down ajl right. I 

selves, she said I was 
elf, over by the ele- | ————" 

to enjoy |jsaw her mys 
But £ made three trips Vator, 15 or 20 minutes ee TILLIE ‘ THE ‘TOILER - 

~ Se t____* 

The Death of a Doll 
| By Hilda Lawrence 

a 
Hospital . Zone 

By 

ory ahaa Cy Sigh he eset myself. gut net Ruth Miller.” Fifteen or 20? Are you 
le # know, any wa: ut n uu er.” = en or 20? Are you su 

ou know, I can\|"vrhree, ch? How do you know “Carlin’s band was still on- 

I'd like, he went on thoughtful- |help wonderin h Bapait) 

i ri pn se of your passengers wasn't|" She started to whistle again. . 

all looked allke,| “Jewell, will it upset you too | 

ly, to see how Miss Brady lives-| missed that ni
s” At, She was & 

There. we have unmistakable |eip] Tad have Tacught the rest of [Ruth? If they | 

quality and the preposterous in- you jrould watch her, help her and if sho wasn't with April thatimuch tp tell me how you hao- 

nocence that tco often goes with jaye fan. Didn't you Soe het at time.” Ipened to be the first girl on the 

it, A twerty-five-cent weekly al- | n°" 
She looked over his head again. |scene?” 

“Because | know where I went. 1] She made a small sound, Ilke 

lowance until she was eighteen; &) vet : 

the. procrea- somebody. to show you the |never went to seventh. The first ja sigh of relief. He knew why 

costumes. You wouldn't know ourth. I mes had come to a safe place. 
c exposure 
tive process when .ghe. was’ old ter” trip was —two girls for f 

a 

enough to have a dog and proper- younown met See entity remember it was fourth because |safe place for everybody... Ruth 

ly call it 1 bitch; It-schooled | ote on Ruth's mask. Didn't Lod they talked disguised and I had to|Miller had been longedead. when 

belief that sin i - the | ynow thet?” * z YOU lask the floor twice. And they |Jewel went into the courtyard! 

_ same sca tet A tha “Prynne|" «cure 1 knew. That was one of wanted me to’ wait for them and|The trap had been sprung, the 

earn Acer erie Petal Ea a ae ( Ree aaa rl by herself. To six jon # t's no 

to keep. Tiverytody. knew. But linow who she was. I remember “Everybody 

' 

secret,” she _ sald. 
knows what I did, 

tracks when she met 2 situatio: ° se 

that refuted her code and tuatiog [I don't remember seeing her, T went past Ww 

her world upside do Fite you in costume, too, Miss Ned to go back: everybody knows its LS oAy 

lege= he do a3 mos‘ childre! Sure. Everybocy was, except to walk from sixth to|knew each other then.” 

vage and strike? 4 | reads ids 1 ” t it?” She sald she had gone to 

strike, Lie and run. _. It was| “pn mulds, and Plummer. ‘lt you want to.” . * room at midnii Some of the 

worth thinking about. Rich Miss pi ca Fibeed — works at| zWhat about the third trip?’ Jothers had 

rady,-poor Miss Bracy,— W 10 : 5 “Mrs. Marshall-Gill. She want- |she had o 

the desk, too, and. she's of led fifth, this room here.  This|seen Mrs. 
_—+ 

- ————— 

R= 
By Frank Robbins 

hat one. ps sinegs eg 904 to this jin. the court. 

4 room here x her face. After |through the gate. 

aneee bl plier? tees ig now, \T took her I came on down and |cause sometimes the dog upsets 

He opened the coor and Kitty went in the lounge to watch thelour garage. Then I heard her 

seemed giad to £0. Sancing. I never went near the jholler, not loud, but surprised. I 

Bred i 1 6; ova toa etc t iets See el [ios oper 62 T 
: 

side, tt 
- was our pro so I wen 

the hall, stoopirg as if she wanted Lr ty pote “Come in,|Perg on the radio right after the |down. 1 live Fon, seeo0 1 an d it 

and I went rig 

to' disguise her height. , ry news.” 
didn't take long. 

ur ; c é ‘Jewel. Schwab.” 
‘ . 

I'm Kitty Brice,” she began. He'w Torised to find that A break, he told himself. She's |out the front door without speak- 

; Junteering the time. Shrewd, or jing to an body. And when I was 

he liked “and — pitied Jewel on ve i 

minded her of thelr first meeting sight. She leaned ‘against the door coached, OF wn peeoty tint
 fre [atta the, court’ a

i hese her 

she wasn’* amused, although she [and watched him with a sleepy lrode up to sixth,” he said. “Do | (To Be Continued) ‘o u 
look: 

. 

pretended to ke. He talked per- (et down, Jewel.Do vou know you think she stayed there? 

suasively, apolagized fer taking whe Twant to see you" 
—<<—<$$—$<—___——_ 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

read all the books and knew all 

the words and was yourger than 

Moke and Poke. Resigning oe- 

cause she war Icd up. Tut-tut, he 

grieved, rot fed at all. 

Someone rapped smartly on the 

living-room decor, and he hur- 

ried to open it, A girt stood in 

old, She talked to Mille once pr 
twice, I know that” 

“Miss Small said you—" 
¥42 knew, her. When he re 

her awey, rere her Led fnc
ra res ar” 

sent x own. job ruefully.) wavere you a filend of Ruth Mil- 
asked questions and seemed not 

. need the’ ansvers. After a few 

minutes he was almos. sure she 
ler’s?” 

» “No, sir.” 
“Mind ‘£1 ark you a few ques- 

was telling the truth, not all of it, 

but enough 
tions anyway? 

HORIZONTAL 

“t didn't pay much attention “No, sir , 1 Sman 

thet night she came.” she sald. EL Lrg boobed youre Hs! very SA 
4 Anes 

# . I "t pa 
* TeAaso © Wooden 

eh pbedrecay ine gland You were the first girl to reach! 12 Cloth peeks 
12 Smau bongire 

ttention. You alweys hope some- 

} Se ice is coming, but they _— ys sn ody
 pan you also 

do.. 1 don’t: know why \operate the élevator, ‘nau see and * 44 Perios of ume 

aevore. digi hd be hip, jhear things Now, on the night of | 15 Cravat 

they're digging her wu like t 
eyre dideing ee the party did you recognize Ruth | 16 Feepie- 

minded 

Trouble fer everybody 
a 

“] know.” he sympathized. “But when she rode yn your car 

suicides always.stir sore people “Yes, sir. : 37 insect 098 

uv. Like my. cient, for instance. You did? ‘Thret’s interesting. ; 18 Mountain
 pase 

She doubts thy suicide theory. Do |How did yeu kaow it was Ruth?"| 9 Te move 

you, even a little?” 
“She was with April. You al- A Se tous 

Hy 

ways know Aoril- 
ped. insect 

‘ ' 

“Of course. I forgot about that. | 

You couldn’t misteke Ruth when , _ pat baht 

she was with April. But when she 5 giencer finiat 

“No. Bhe was dopey. But—” 
| “But whet, Miss Brice?” 

U “{ don’t know anything, but 
some people did talk. You know, 
whispering. There's always some- teft the party and went up to her) 9 writing 

-pody’ in a place lke this that room, did» you recognize her, “implement 

whispers. About anything. And then?” ‘ } Daugnten of 

this time they really had some~- “1 didn’t take her up Jewel Helles 

looked over his head. 31 Citade 
thing. Like why dves a girl jump 

out of a window when the's only He heard the faint not> of alarm 83 Pertaining Ot 

in I@r voice. She heard it, too, a Hise 

~ lived in a place two days and 
didn’t get any mail, or phone and tried to cover it up with a, 

calls, or znything. It won't do you tuneless little whistle. 30 Yo stes! from 

any good to ask me whe said that, |- “Jewel,” he said reproachfully, 36 Sheep's ory 

because I dont knew. Ie pick- netop iedlng ment coarse, 
bes us ersen 

t ou! vac alt. Ard ‘on't }00! r up, Ye * bs 

T don't jtook her Up. Yeh eots the matter ™ ratetior 

—_——_—————_—— —— _ mith your 
1 aa Compassion 

; 
: 

— |WikR yet take her up. She lived {3 T2%s'sce ' 
he 

bd je x on seventh. and I never went to} 44 equality B Capanitity ot 146 Bristic » 1 4@ Dove's cry ; 

; 
es seventh atter the party began. % To direst. being pierced | 47 Outch |» Postic: : 

OF COURSE !- AND SEE 

- Other floors, but not seventh.” ) atten Om tee 8 wena commen nlentian BuT HAVEN'T YOU ANY 
T YOU. YOUR, OUR WAGONS, AND “TALK 

iat stats Only her big Bands, gripping her) 1 To ve ta det) 1? Extlamation Answer te Yooterday's Pursie CONFICENCE IN “TIPPIE'S 
OVER WITH UNCLE JIMS 

miiffine, It low fost, simple apie paw red elbows, betrayed her} 82 To ostrie of surprise 
HOT DOG WAGONS 7 

ae ‘to get quick relief the eee ey 83 Digit inne pf ened fojoyupa} fafeiolr| 

Stes: woreness and burning pain of ‘ou're cure?’ ' 58 Removes Be iixce 2 chetcs| jAIRIA|L] [SIP IR) afr) 

: (Fee 6 Archales thet » Pronoun OOD O349Hon 

body. tees 5 — earn mm VERE ELLY SEIT EG 
VERTICAL |p 8 

WEAK TO) 3: | ESE 
y Yee coed fer oF CE eet fo Oa 98 ash 

ANYTHING mesh [38 bymoal tor HOSaSO Se 

nrchtien saxo ee «eens to | an Metancdely ADO SO wie 

Labret grangoerent Sry of sccrow) [OILIZIz) gaoeo3o 

fain te 6 To ve 3, Siendor nosy folots Mme 1818 18 (0) 

sxe 9 Aeconded w 3.1616 NES Be 

if 5 rkish Sultan a We 5 
ited Seige aunt 



SAVE YOUR . BRUSH se FOR TUE BURR ier oe: 
ince. Oni VENT: 269 GEORGE ST. — 

PLAST:L-GLOSS "SOLVENT "NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUE <=” 

. HARDENED BRusnes. - |l| -— (THE McGINNIS ESTATE PROPERTY? 

m vornes > FmoNpae20 {i}. INSPECTION BY AFFOINTMENT ONLY. ot, 

INDUSTRIAL 
SPRAY. PAINTING.” 

INTERIOR DECORATION 
‘Wallpa: Machine. 

FOR SAND, GRAVEL FILL, || GEO. N. GORMAN (Realtor) 
CRUSHED ROCK, - |||. iss YRONT STREET “PHONE 99. HOUSE PHONE 687 

(SCREENINGS for driveways) |{l___— peaks : eineanls 

"PHONE 2748R- 
op © 317,18,19,26,25,28 

“IRMIESO
N BONE. 

& C0. 

157 FRONT STREET PHONE 1266 

W2A-N-T-E-D 
YOUNG . GIRLS 

'- 30 LEARN SEWING. 

GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 

Excellent - working 
conditions and steady ~~ 

new running 
. 3 = 

Mie tiem See a BRASS F DESIRE : 

LARGE LOT AND BUILD; ING, 13 = 18. 
; je : t f Do you need a loan to 

W. Hegnart, RR. 8 Belleville, Sie ae ROOM AND 318/)" buy fuel, or for some 

= and AL SeMAivae home. Phone|| other. useful purpose?” 
——— ee thermostat. 
Merc end detroster, et Ry re PR ——_____________- |" “ALWAYS REMEMBER” ’ Soren ye 

2 es a THE BELL SHIRT / = 
SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4 " 3 re - 

Bratt niece Se Outarig, Tae Trans Canada COMPANY. ‘CHRISTI AN’S ; 

cs west WEE Wg a CREDIT CORPORATION ||| 5 COLEMAN ST. OIE Ei : 

new) good condition, Apaly Mis CoA - three business men. 18 Campbell 8. Phone 2996 —$$—<—_——————— : .. r , 

aw. | _plesse. oath = si6-3t |< vast BILL. 
vib ; P Repair ‘Department 

ONE “KID KANGAROO" PLOW, LIKE as telligencer, x | ; GASH : ror SERVICE AND ECONOMY. : 

@ FINDLAY ae HARRISON STOVES 
; : 

FOR YOUR © EASY, COFFIELD, SIMPLICITY and - 

LOCOMOTIVE WASHERS. . 

@ IRONS, TOASTERS, HOT PLATES 

@ ELECTRIC. RANGES 

If It's Service You Desire 

~ . Phone 820 
— GAR 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

fA A ba Eas Tete 
MARE COLT, ROAN, 3 YEARS OLD. 

Kind and gentle, partly broken.| © 
‘Weight about 1300. Call 1187-J-2. : lamp: wife, 

51s-3t ‘ Bedroows, 1—STEADY_ WORK. 

D/HOUSE AND BUILDING LOT ON 
Ree OV ACATIONS WIT 

Colborne St.- Phone 2365R. several; smal} 
Sis-—3t] - 5 

PAY. 

peated items. 4<HOSPITALIZATION. AND 
GROUP INSURANCE. bd 7 Saas 

YEAR OLD DURHAM AND JERSEY 
cow; 1 lumber wagon with 16” tires. 

routine Lots for sale fust outside c
ity. Phang 1656W. 

: 
: 

sf MBSWeLL Ge oe SS SIRS “AND BOG-| 
3 

aE Sh Mi ae ae | ee a | — || Cae tatewul be etven ine 3 \ 

BELLEVILLE ‘saze* PHONE 2597 
og 

NAPANEE, Phone 636 
Centre St. , 

a 
SILVER FOX JACKET, SIZE 14-16 
excellent . reasonable.: Ap- 
ply. Mrs. 3, Irving, KINGSTON, Phone 6604 

¢ 341 Princess St. 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 
+ PHONE 718 
24-HOUR SERVICE ...¢ 

re 

~ QUINTE “ DRIVE-UB-SELF SERVICE — lovely Soone lies or apply “186 
Church St. SPO siete 

PA Bla I as ; ‘3 16-3 
Ontario St. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052M 

“ace gee Ae el =| Peddie’ fate Fon, sel] ex PERIENCED Ny 24 HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

ait-3t TENDERS 
PHONE 3) Rates on Request. 

Are asked for installation new, y light- 
FUR FINISHER 

- 

_——— 
_- 

ALSO [os 
7 Ss 

r =F; 

Sa ae 5 ol a ciRL BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
TO LEARN REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. ACCOUNTANTS 4 

——— cane ee eee | e
e 

FUR FINISHING |” "3 ch otahriotetee” THE JAMES TEXTS a | ater eameenee 
£. 0. KEELER + Ma FRONT STREET Pnene 3 years Set 

om 

E 
(REALTOB) 

WOODLEY FURRIERS Telephone 3 ee DAVID STONE & CO. 
EED REPA VUNTANTS 

GUARANT ope bs KAISGE BLDG. | 266 FRONT SF. 
213 FRONT 8T.. PHONE 421 

surat || ELECTRIC MOTOR Son. STANDARD or PORTABLE TYPE- 

General and SERVICE — F . 

Caries T. SCHWAB 
9 BELLEVILLE, 

Hunting Boats A Specialty 

PHONE 1677 
=| WANTED 

“FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS KITCHEN = and DINING 

CALL AT ROOM GIRLS. 

MsM-ly 

Onrt. 
Moly 

AUCTIONEER 

~,GAMERON BUNNETT 

i 
i i GbtRE Ete. ae Phone Belleyjlie 209 3. u . 
be pon | ce 21 REID STREET 
en 

or 

bright ee, large, 
NEILS JENSEN MARRIED COUPLE. nl 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

rs  Beveral 
GOOD ‘WAGES. CLEANING CONTRACTOR Phone 152-J-1 and 

Alé-ly 

Phone 2434-W 
*  J3eThtt Board and Room Provided. MAUND’S SERVICE 

DUTIES TO COMMENCE AT — ofce 

ONCE. * : Cleaning . and SS cuanee: CLARENCE HEARNS 

Washing Painted’ Surfaces — Venetian 
AUCTYONBESR ny x6 

a 
ee 

pied 
s,s Apply: Pune STSTACTION GU 

CHEF,-ALBERT COLLEGE AG Employers Covered 07 Wert | rel, 244-J-1-2 at.my expense PAINTING & DECORA 
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tery. 
Mrs. Mintha Tompsett, Miss 

se ee are r Smi 5 Mra. Will Haight, | Sr th, Rene re ell 

called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Crook on Tuesday 

_ Albury—Much sympathy is ex- cthe © ( ; 
(; -MacClean‘of Red- $ : on Sunday on the oc- tende dto Mra 5 Lonsdale, ogee ane 

casion ‘of their 
piversary. 4 

'A'SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

‘OPTICAL SERVICE. 
OUR nEcisTERED OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL -COMPANY 
V \ . 

— Mr; and) Mrs.’ Hugh Weese| Mrs. Jas. Henderson, at Selby. Front : BELLEVILLE. Phone 1406 
spent Sunday with the — latter's ae Sona bee? Percy Stover, of 2 at : 2 

Sills, | Parents, Mr..and Mrs, Charles|peseronto, and Mrs. George x “ 
“| Carnrike. ie g ; 

‘at Mount Pleasant on Tues- 

; Hugh 
pullt Costain’s latest bid for Am* 
erica’s No, 1 romanticist berth. . | called on Mrs. B. A. 

Born 'a commoner, according to| Mrs. Kenneth Clarke on Sunday 

* held.by a private citizen. “ = : : J ‘ ge ; mah! 

Was Humanitarian. : ‘ Sy ; : g 

But the moneyman had eyes for 
Seymore than wealth. In: bis way be 

a f E 

Dusky Beauties for Fall 
EATON’S Shadow Sheer Nylons 

IN _ SUBTLE MISTY TONES : 

@ FILBERT (dark -rosebeige) 
@ SABLE MIST (dark off brown) 
@ TAWNY MIST (warm neutral beige): 
@ TWILIGHT MIST ‘(taupe tond) H 

@ MAHOGANY (rich wine-brown), °~ i 
in-W. R. Pl Beck 
snk He 

Full-Fashionéd stockings designed to complement the new’ 
wend 3 : Autumn costume shade, Sizes 8% to 10%. 1 3 ges 
meh Age ik a ones si! sheer. 45 gauge. Pair. .......... as 9 t 

newspapers province. j tars C.D.S. Main flor , 
> z i Ha 

Women’s Military Oxfords 
Now released for civilian use—made of fine quality black 
calf leather by leading manufacturers. Goodyear welted 
soles, low walking heels. Widths: slim, narrow, ; 
medium and wide, Sizes 3% to 9%. ‘Pair ... 495 

—C.D5. Main floor 

LOBLAWS FRESHLY MADE 

MADEIRA CAKE 
_ tS MADE FROM THE FINEST 

INGREDIENTS BY LOBLAWS MASTER 
BAKERS IN THE SPOTLESSLY CLEAN 

LOBLAW BAKERY 

0X0 CUBES 
elder 3. 

JELLY DESSERTS 
onavowrs one. c FOR FINER COFFEE FLAVOUR: USE 

LOBLAWS DELICIOUS OVALTINE . sa 

mattm 5B. P of IA 
ae COFFEE zum  , 49 
COFFEE: o/c ¢ _| TEA EXCELLENCE-LOBLAWS 
BURNS TASTY BEF et FINEST ORANGE PEKOE : 

ie Eij.ue saree *) | SPEAMLONIONS.2% 32s fe a” RED LABEL TEA 2 9Qc | 
rorboro, were roceat vga FRYS COCOK sat 39 23: BUTTER 39: ° ~ REDEEM TOUR 10¢ LOSLAW EXHIBITION COUPONS ON EITHER OF THE ADOVE -@ 

ec y ‘ames dy ns —— | | SWEET Picmes.:2.2% asus as ison a -.  Fruts and Vegetables 
AYLMER HOME-MADE STYLE SWEET. 

WAFER PICKLE .. 24 
MEAT SPREADS ’= 12: 
CFPERVESCEMT 

_ KKOVAH SALTS ‘= 25: 
FOR MAKING DESSERTS AMD SALADS 

COX GELATINE <= 1%: 
CHOICE QUAUTY. RED - 

PITTED CHERRIES 2%, Ac 
APPLEFOED’S FOOD SAYER 

WAXED PAPER &,77: 29 

RED Sweet case) | | 2 ibe. 2ge 
MARSH POTATOES sitscreo wastty quar 39¢ 
FRESH CO Sune com = G for 19c 
SPANISH tree ONIONS swert Swi 2 tbs 15¢ 
COOKING ONIONS . © . 3 ie Il. 
CARROTS © wastto—omo 3. be. 13 
“SWEET POTATOES 9 “ecitn” 3 ws. 25¢ 

Surex... 2 19- 
MOU STRADEDD 
BABY FOODS. Both 23: 

: srpena your 
LIBBY'S- BABY FOOD 

COUPOM AT LOSLAWS 
GET. THRIE TINS FRI 

When an lable LOOK FOR COUPONS IM TOUR.DANY PAPER 5 ‘a 

CRISCO. 33. WHITE or BLACK PEPPER Quality First. Meats 
3 ORY SN es, le CLUB“ ; 1.08. I . 

tour lasses torrets he SOAP eae rua 2 Ae Dish biryani _ Men's Elastic Suspenders 
these increased values of 

+ yours, you risk serious loss. 

No Centre BUIT SHANK 42 
Removeé, END. ALY. HAMS = > 46c “%:. 42c New Free Swing Style by Paris — All elastic webbing TAPIOcA . 16: @ 

3 x with leather ends, adjustable metal slide. Assorted pat- 
ACT NOW! PORK SHOULDERS Roce Lb. 37c terns in blue, green, wine or brown shades. 1 50 

~ ‘ Pale cis cci cc aceuconceccchebcacarsetessecuscnss A 
—* Let us insure that house un- 

‘der’ construction, You'll 
agree that the cost is so small 
that you cannot afford to be 

+- ‘without complete: protection. 

~ LORNE. MeDOUGALL 
- INSURANCE “AGENCIES, 
FST ANMITED = 7 

PUMPKIN PIE « 
SPICE = 3:10: 
PUMPKIN 25 13¢ 

QT. PIE crust. ~117- 
> CROSSZ & MACKWELLS 

BATE & NUT BREAD ‘<i QM 

 $UPUHT Filtrs 19. 

f BONELESS SIDES... 45c 
{COTTAGE ROLLS sux. .. 49c 

ALSO LIMITED FRESH BEEF AND PORK = 

Men’s White Dress Shirts 
Fine quality white cotton slub dress shirts in attached collar © 
style. Double shoulder yoke, sanforized fused collar, but- 
ton cuffs and breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 1744. 2 39 
Each <.....seseeer-: HAS ersasos ion ros ern . 

LACO MAZDA LAMPS 

Bo war—anen 15¢ ior 20c 

ROSS MILLER DOG —CDS. Main floor 

«CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES mre 168 Front St. Fhone 168 



F Russian’: "S$. Spece ch 
: Called ‘Hitlerian’ 
: pe Observers. 

No Sign. Russia Will: Quit ‘ 

UN. if Marshall Plan Carries 
Be New York, Sept, 19 —(cP)— a 

-. Russia today pressed list rareh 0 thiog (ai asl tee ‘swiftly. for 
United Nations action on her bog ing at aggression) Is impossible.” 

Canadian prea opinion of mands to curb what Andrei Y. 

solemn declaration 

Vishinsky . yesterday called |-vishinsky’s ad was varied 
ie “criminal” war propaganda in the | hut none of it was Arne siarevine’ St 

United States, « | Laurent did not comment for pub- 
: Secretary - General Trygve Lie | lication but some of his associates 

disclosed he had received a for-| were outspoken. 
mal request from the chief Rus-| _ Solon Low, leader of the Social 
sian’ delegate tat baws the propo? Credit group in the House of 
zal added tothe agenda of the | Commons. said he was “so sicken- 
assembly, now in its third day of ed I felt like jumping off Brook- 

ere ert. peteinded’s toe: so inuch iol 
The new Vishinsky move clear- 

ed the way for a preliminary test, | Hitler's ravings.” 
a later today, on the Soviet | ‘Old Stuff? Says Liberal MP. 

"She Russians’ No. 1 deputy for-| : Walter Tucker, Liberal member 
eign. minister put the: resolution of parliament for Rosthern and 
before the 55 member powers at | leader of Saskatchewan Liberals, 
the end of his charges said the was “old stuff” 
Cerner arcsec mceaaci to him use he had been hear- 
prominent, Americans whom he| ing that sort of thing for years. 
called leading “war-mongers." The unofficial delegation reac- 

Vishinsky’s speech outlining] tion from those who have had a 
Russia’s. i gerd was delivered in| great deal of experience was loony beg 

Pn Vopcve derarnert mpd at and. a rnoie aeekaae that ked most of hig, ie x supposedly friendly interna- 

bservers tonal athering. 
; described “It would. be a bed thing for 

‘}unity if other. delegates answer 
rovg him in’ kind,” a delegate said, 

“But it is unlikely. any will do 
that and Vishinsky knows that.) 7 

na saints’ tirade of rapid} the whole a 92-) le of ra 
Russian, Vishinsky: gave not Tee | foreign policy, including the Tru- 
slightest indication that Russia] man Doctrine the Marshall 
placed a shred‘ of confidence in| onomit Recovery Plan and con- 
American or British intentions} tinued atomic bomb. production, 
and promised his delegation| took a quick cra 
would Phight to the end against| Truman and speci: 
the Amerjcan plan for strengthen-| nine prominent Americans, 
ing the organization by weaken-| cluding John Foster Dulles of 
ing the veto power with which} Marshall’s delegation here, of 
Russia py he heceaprty majority de-| being “warmongers” trying’ to 
cisions 20 tim start a war on Russia. 

; -Visblngky wat one of «long Uist githe reference to Truman came 

ers, most of whom. in-|when Vishinsky sald the Presi- 
prt a ihe tons St. Laurent, lead- Uent's recent speech ‘at the inter- 

er of the Canadian delegation, | american Defence Conference In 
preceded [him Brazil emphasized © Am 

, Reference to ‘Bases in N. Canada’|plans to maintain strong mill- 
f tary -forces without mentioning 

The Soviet delegate made 10] American “obligations” under 
direct reference to Canada but he | the United Nations to seek dis- 
did refer to “bases in Northern | armament. 
Canada” which might Pa babe 

His buld-up Great Britam aad 

Give Up Mandate} 

Over Palestine 

His build-up of an aggressive 

n, Sept. 19 — 19 — (AP)—The 

range of American 

lly accused 

American war propaganda ma- 
_ chine supported by the Uniled 

Rinigdoras! Greece and Turkey, 
to echo iad Fs eoed “ot 

er in 1938 and 
i One veteran of all Us United Na- 

tions activities’ said Vishinsky's 
remarkable tirade seemed to be 
under the impetus of fear. In any lire 

& 

event it was designed to instil] 
fear ogee the possi poet 
would eve an row to nder the mandate 
ly in the hearts of ad parc who over Palestine which the League 
would be in that class. . of Nations gave this country. 

feat 

prepared 
headed “for peace and friendship| agreed Britain ghould quit Pales- 
of nations against the instigators| tine, but no attempts to impose 

Sirens Dautition, Brivsin's ‘views will ke P on. Br 's views 
Long Plan Seen in Speech pecsentes bear to he cae ie 

|. ‘The speech s€emed to have been | "ons, whose Speci sinapeeep 
recommended partition between 

Mie eaocantiee of long research and! jerusalem under U. N. trusteeship 
It gave not the slightest hint 

iat Russia would desert the U.N. : ok “ef 

Canadian Legion if the Marshall plan of reform 
_ carries in the General Assembly, 
* which’ it undoubtedly will since 

the veto does not apply there. But 
he promised his fellow delegates 
a real fight. 
acne, business part of eer 
sky’s was the pro; of] — Ottawa, Sept. 19 — (CP)—Maj.- a resolution calling for countries} Gen, C. B. Price: Dominion mea 

to dba the lid on publication of| dent ‘of the Canadian Legion. ina 
; » and for the im-| Jetter to Prime Minister Macken- 
plementation of last year’s reso- | zie King made public today, said 
lution for armament regulation, arercen housing situation con- 
/Vishinsky attributed to “a national emergency” 

i United States the entire fault for and urged 
failure of agreement on control) action to “realistically come to 
of atomic energy, charging ‘that | grips with the problem.” 
ihe Mere States wanted to be] The letter, second from the Le- 

ay 

t in this field and’ that | gion on housing within a week, 
the system of inspection involved | said { “al- paged cen entzel ples id it. was more than ever ai 

‘Was | armed at the ra -growing ex: 
dis- | tent to.which diseatie Saye about 

Uving accomm on in 
Russian and other Slav. groups used te undermine law. and ore 

- applauded several ” 
It suggested’ the’ government 

“national esp i. ionage” thinly 

the speech and there -were: sev-| / 
eral groups in the rabie seats oS a s 

were obvious sym: - 1, Bu more wartime houses 
+ Some. Arab ‘delegates Tavplanded | for Font. 

Ee-lwhen riding in High’ Pa 

erican|who might have seen Vigus’ small 

Brith cabinet may decide tomor- | posits. 

To: Cope With Housing Situation 

immediate government | being 

Vigus ‘And: Miss. Scott |. 

To the Factory When 

’ They Were Attacked 
Toronto, Sept. 19 (CP)—A high- 

walled courtyard at the rear of 
the paper box factory where 39- 
year-old George Vigus was plant 
foreman may have been the spot 

where he and Iris Scott, 21 were 
strangled the night of Sept. 10, 

police say, 
Aluminum paint on the heels 

of shoes worn by the married man 
and the attractive stenographer 
was the clue that led police to the 
courtyard, A large storage shed 
on the western side of af toate 
recently edgy covered with th ai um= 
inum 
Vigus aa visited the plant 

at night and police say he and 
may have been his girl friend 

heading for there’ when: attacked 
in the darkened courtyard. aes 
strangled bodies, stuffed into, 
luggage compartment, were found 
in Vigus’ small cou: supe on a lovers® 
my in west-end High Park early 

t Friday neg 

Vigus Garyoted ~ 

topsy seveuied that pets 
had been garroted, Scott 
strangled with bere hands, pos- 
sibly after a struggle. 

Police last night 
George Vigus, Jr., son 
dered’ man,- and Walter 
bridge, a friend of young virus, 
at police headquarters. After the 

in their own car. 
Broadbridge: is the yosth —— 

Thursday, saw the Vigus 
parked near a monument 

at President telephoned Vigus,. Jr. The elder 
Vigus had been miss from 

amination of fhe. bar Jed to. dis- 
covery of the bodies. - 

Vigus and the girl ate supper 
jtogether at a North Toronto. res- 
itaurant the evening’ of Sept. 10. 
Investigators said it was possible 
they went to the plant after the’ 
last workers left about 8:30. p.m. 

Police have appealed to citizens 

black car on the factory parking 
lot or in the prgress the night 
of the slaying to come forward 
land the Information. 

They know already Lan 
death car was. driven to High 
Park about 2:30 am. Sept. 11 ana 
abandoned there. It remained 
parked there almost 24 hours be- 
ae the ‘odies were discovered 

patie Scott, father of Irif Scott, 
zostensey applied to Surrogate re. 

disposition of the slain 
pals, estat and notified the court 
the girl left no will to dispose of 
her estate of ‘under $400.”. Mr. 
Scott was granted an order to dis- 
pose of the estate which included 
about $284 cash and bank de- 

WOMEN WARNED 

warned women answering adver- 
tlsements for accommodation to 
be cautious and take along a 
friend because it had come to 
their attention that in some cases 
the: advertisements were a blind 
for men seeking to make advances 
towards the women. 

Urges Action 

2 Encourage private enterprise 
in the building of low-cost houses 
under the legion’s suggested plan 
for home-ownership. 
Charging that the efforts of 

many thousands of married veter- 
ans to rehabilitate themselves was 

thwarted by “lack of decent 
shelter” and bas the measures al- 
ready ‘taken by the government 
“are proving snadoninte: to meet 
the:natlon’s housing needs.” :\Many 
thousands more units of wartime 
housing were needed to rent. 

“The Canadian Legion is. still 
of the opinion that its proposal 
to revise the National Housing|] 
Act mortgage loan requirements, 
as related to living units costing 
$7,000 or less; is one that ought to 
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COURTYARD: NEAR Vishin 
PLANT BELIEVED: Unmasks: Russian Policy 

_ (SCENE Of OF MURDER For: Soviet World Revolution 

May Have Been Going . 

sky's Defiant Speech (TARE GUE | 

By) pew MACKENZIE 

(Associated Press Foreign 
Affairs Analyst) 

Russia's violent: diatribe in 
the assembly of the United Na- 
tions yesterday serves at least 
one useful purpose: It makes 
‘clear’ that’ Moscow is deter- 
mined to pursue’ without de- 
viation the international course 
it has been following -ever 
since the end of the war. 

This means that>the- Soviet 
world revolution for the estab- 
lishment of Communtsm will 

b) Deputy For- 
elgn Minister, Vishinsky’s pro- 
nouncement was . not only a 
fierce attack on. the United 
States which stands:in the 

be. 
That's a-logical strategy for 

the Soviet Union to: pursue in 

~(8¥ The Canadian Pree) 

a country-wide basis. 
The United Packin 

strike against Swift Cana 
Canada Packers:and Burns 

jconciliation on a# national basis. 

e four western 
British Columbia, - 

atchewan-initia 
a common con 
the strike. 

og Venerted considering 
Some. observers 

fall in line; 

of Manitoba 

this issue. 

Still Negotiating ~ 

before concillation starts. 
Meantime 

per cent- in Montreal 
stocks . dwindled rapidly. 

could be met. 
down on meat dishes. 

Prices 

regulations, 

to 

donated to charity’ during 
strike and both Canada’ 

A proposal fpr a condillation 
questioning the youths drove away |scheme sponsored jointly by the 

provinces held hopes todsy for 
settlement of the strike of up- 
wards: of 12,000-_ pack. 

seal workers now in its sixth 
house 
lay on 

Ouse 
TE eee ne since Wednesday night, Ex. |Workers of Amertea (CIO), on: 

Company for wage Increases aver- 
{aging 17 cents an hour, Insists on’ 

orn last night were that 
‘th rovinces. — 

berta, Sask- 
atchewan and Manitoba—were 
nearing agreement on a Sask- 

plan to appoint 
jator to mediate 

Premier Drew. of Ontario was 

express¢d belief 
that if Ontario agreed to it, Que- 
bec and New Brunswick would 

The plan calls for the men to 
return to work during concilia- 
tlon—a step the union already has 
rejected in’ a settlement formula 
put forward bv the Ontario Labor 
Department—but Premier Garson 

said last night a 
compromise might be reached on 

The union still is negotiating 
_{for a new contract with Swifts, 

five-cent boost, so far Insist on 
the unionists returning to work 

the .meat scarcity 
grew steadily worse across the 
country. Big city chain grocery, 
stores and other concerns with 
vast cold storage facilitles con- 
tinued to sell meat but supplies 
neared exhaustion in small! butch- 
er shops. 

Fish consumption jumped 35 
as meat 

‘The 
city had plentv of voultry and 
dealers predicted that the stead- 
ily increasing demand for fowl 

Restaurants cut 

Winnipeg planned to study its 
regional strike situstion in. the 
light of an order permitting the jarmy 

Board to issue slaughter 
permits to farmers or retailers. 
To enable meat ‘td be brought into jag 
the city for ragal districts, -Win- 
nipex would have to relax civic 

“Prospect of relief from Toron- 
to's joe shortage faded when it 
was announced the union had re- 
fused to permit 11 of its mem- 

operate ah ice plant 
owned by Canada Packers which 
Preseare 16 independent dealers. | were hers back at their head- 

id been suggested: that’ pro- | quartera 
ls from sale of the, ice be. 

duced countries’ to stark 
are including . hunger, 

This is the te Say. for, which Com- 
m has dreamed ever since 
the world revolution was con- 
ceived when the Bolshevists 
came to power 30 years ago.” # 
What more natural than that 

of. its opportunity? ‘The only Oppo: ty’ ic 
new thing. in the situation is 
that Moscow: has .tabled. its 
cards — a move which . was 
forced upon it deliberately by 
State Secretary Marshall's chai- 
lenge In the assembly Wednes- 

speech _ wasn't 

itwo-fsted street 
fighting, which included calling 

as as, of’ of was, of ‘course, a cry 
but many delegates 
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WEST. PROVINCES THREE CONVIGTS 
AWAIT DECISION |SOON CAPTURED 
PROPOSED PLAN |AETER ESCAPE 
Union Insists on Concillation 

on ‘a. National Basis tet 
Their Strike Action ..<. *’ “Police” 

captured at gunpoint by police. 
First word that the men had cut 

their way out came when pollce 
reported they were hol 
men who apparently 
pore the institution. 

thes led that the lifer and 
long-term prisoners had cut thelr 
way through a foot-thick cell 
wall; scaled a 50-foot ventilator 
and rie ae to the yard to climb 
& 22-foot wall. 

The recaptured 

der, and George H. 
Boston, serving eight to ten year 
concurrent sentences: for dreak- 
ing and entering. The third man 

30, serving 12 was George Hayes, 
to 15 years for armed robbery, 

the prison area directly after th 
break and streets were blocked 
off near Buriker Hill monument 
por Hayes was believed trap- 

Lanagan sald the guard of the 
cell block from which the men 
escaped was a rookie who had 
— at the prison sod two 

—____ 

50,000 More 

Japs Evacuated 

From N. Tokyo 

end (dal back 

the capital's flatlands. 
Simultaneously, United States 

‘reports placed. the death 
toll 0 on the ern yas plain at 
Phd penhed ie 

popu 
Tokyo, would be inundated if a 

ened dike gave way on the 
‘Naka River,’ on Tokyo's northern 
boundary. 
Some 350. American soldiers 

after. bein, 
for four days by 

marooned 

Meafrwhile, ‘the army embarked 
on. a:huge operation—the 

Absence Not Not Noted unt 
Arrest at ae Redes 

Boston, Sept. 19—( 10—(AP)—Three 
dangerous convicts, one serving a 
Mfe term, made a phantom-like 
escape from heavily guarded State 
Prison. before dawn today with 
such smoothness their absence 
was not noted until two had been 

uick survey of cell bl a 

men were 
identified as Earl R. Baker, 37, 
serving a life sentence for mur- 

Police reported the recaptured 
men were taken without a strug- 

One of the heaviest police con- 
centrations in years milled around 

Tokyo, Sept..19 (A 19 (AP)—An ad- 
ditional 50,000. Japanese were 
being evacuated from northern 
Tokyo today as a weakened dike 

threatened 
new Inundation of a wide area of 

in a1 Sut g 

jood” «waters 
the'lsweeping northern Honshu: 
ers 

and the dealers aporoved the 
_ arrangement.__ 

rescue 
_s. of 500,000. marooned Japanese... 

CAPTURED IN: 
OTTAWA HOTEL 
Believed to | to be Trio 

Who Held Up Oshawa 

Taximan and Robbed 

Him of $120 
Ottaw: Sept. Sept. 19. (CP) — 

City poteds holding three men for 
the kidnap-robbery of taxi-driver 
ustin E. Bennett of Oshawa, 

Ont., announced today they had 
found Bennett's automobile here 
and a fourth gun supposedly own- 
ed by the arrested trio. ans 

Captured early today in a 
downtown hotel, the three men 
were being held without charge 
meanwhile for identification by 
Bennett, who was robbed of $120 
yesterday and ejected from his car 
by three men who drove off in the 
machine. : 

The detained three, who were 
spotted by a patrolman from the 
doncstption of the robber yroup, 
gave their names as Bruce Bay, 
London, Ont, Raymbnd LaFrance 
of Ottawa and Robert Nicholson 
of Sudbury, Ont. 

Detective - 1 r Leonard 

Stress Covered inches 
Deep With Foliage, Limbs 
New Orleans, Sept. Sept 19 (AP)— 

The dead centre of a howling, popes 
devastating hurricane today. 
moved over. New Orleans at 9.40 
am, after “winds up to 90/|the 
miles an hour had raxed the city 
and environs, doing heavy dam- 
age. 

Residents were warned not to 
be fooled by me dead calm, the 
lifting clouds and the cessation 
of the rain that masked its centre. 
The storm, the weather bureau 

said would strike again in full 
fury, from the opposite direction, 
and rage for hours more. 
The tropical hurricane: which 

moved across Florida lest Tues- iia 
day with multi-million dollar de- 

: i el ee an dae 

The weather bureau said a front 
20 miles wide with high velocity | 
wi was bearing down on this 
city of 600,000 now swollen with 

thousands of 

A-late but far Aibaes ¢omplete | 
tabulation the south 

to an express office in the city 
= Picked up an automatio, pis- 

consigned to LaFrance from 

Three other guns, one of them | 
loaded, had been found in the 
room where the three were earns 
+: up, two of the men in bet 

one half-undressed. 
a Mesvite Bennett's original be- 
lief that one of the men who 
robbed him was Nicholas Min- 
ille, escaped prisoner from King- 
ston Penitentiary, police said 
none of the’men held here was 
Minille, 

Ingersoll, Ont., Sept. 19 (CP)— 
Police throughout Oxford County 
were alerted today after a ser- 
vice station attendant’s report 
that men resembling Ulysse Lau- 
zon and Donald (Mickey) Mc- 
Donald, escaped convicts, had 

to purchase gaso- 

Lauzon and McDonald, with 
Nicholas. Minelll, another long- 
term convict escaped from Ports- 
mouth penitentlary at Kingston, 
Ont., last Aug. 18, 

The attendant, John Clark, 
said the two men, driving a taxi 
stopped for gas, then drove east 
toward Woodstock. He telephon- 
ed Ontario Provin Police here 
and,the report relayed 
throughout the country. e 

-| Beach and: $1,000,000 each at Del 
Ray Beach and Fort Myers. 

This’ did not include! colossal — 

The 
was “not to alarm anyone”. but 
been as a precaution, 

e order was“issued shortly 
after a massive sign had thunder- 
ed into downtown Canal Street 

eral inches by follage and. torn 
branches. 

Fallen power lines lighted the 
murky morning with blue-green 
ay a and disrupted traffic. 

proximately 8,500 persons 
hudaied in New Orleans’ Muntci- 
pal Auditorium and 20,000 were 
estimated to be sheltered in the 
eity’s 40 schools. 

Health Centre Unrodted 

J” The New Orleans health centre 
‘was unroofed shortly after dawn 
and one of the three storey brick 
walls caved in under the pound- 

supplies to stricken communities. 

Four Feet Snow | 
At Pincher Creek, 

rotten ants hetice'h| ROOF Collapses 
es from the 

abate just before. dawn, the| Calgary, Sep 18 19 — (CP) — > 
windstveared at velocitiesiup to} Snow, reported as.ceep as four 
100 miles an hour. Storm warn-| feet at Twin Butte south of Pin- 
ings flew all along the gulf coast.}| cher Creek, covered Southwestern 
Heavy gales swept out 200] Alberta last night, blocking the 

miles from cane centre, | main highway through the Crow's 
harrying the: Gulf Coast from Nest Pass aad’ disvanting somes 
northwest Florida to Louisiana. | lines. “s 
They sent thousands of panicky| All dirt roads in the south half ~ 
refugees secking safe shelters and | of the province were practically 

impassable as the snow and rain ~ 
continued, and most of the gravel 
roads were in ba ‘pies 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Sept. 19 —(CP)— 

Synopsis: Weather continues clear | *PProach of the storm. which al~ 

siderably cooler with clear wee- 
ther In northern sections aie 
band of raln and scattered 
derstorms ‘across “Georgian Bay 
and Haliburton regions. band 
of precipitation is moving 
slowly southward. The tropical 
hurricane now is centred about 
125 miles south of Pensacola, 
Florida, and is beginning te move 
slowly northward, 

Consumers Taking Action Against 

Decontrol Measures Passed by Govt. 
Ottawa, Sept. 19 (CP) — The 

battle of the loaf of bread may 
develop into a first-rate anti- 

price-rise in Ottawa where 
housewives and their husbands 
are aks action against the ris- 

of: living, 
Just a few blocks from Parlia- 

ment Hill more than 150 Otta- 

curling rink collapsed with a roar 
at 7:45. p.m. Thursday. No one 
was injured. 9 
Meanwhile six motorists who ,° 

 snow-bound on the road 7 
Waterton to Pincher Creek < It was decided that a petition 

which the Consumers Organiza- Wednestey, spending the night in “S 
tion has been circulating through | ¢heir cars. 
out ‘the capital this last week,| pig branches were broken off 
and which urges: the return: of} trees by the weight of the snow, 
the subsidy on flour, should be} and electric light power was dis- 
torwarded to‘ the: Federal’ gov-| rupted‘ three ¢imes as power lines 
ernment. The petition’ has. been collapsed. Telephone lines were. 
endorsed by 23 churches of sev- down. i 
en different denominations. 

“Coming I Events 
The meeting also 

that a delegation visit the Pariles{© 
ment “Buildings, acing’ to leave 
it up! to the people of Canada 
whether they want ‘a’ return to 
price. control and: subsidies: : 

It, also, approved a! resolution 
urging that similar groups across 
the Dominion unite in a ‘general | VISIT. THE AVONDALE NEI 

CONSUMERS—Page 3. 

bringing their’ displeasure to the 
attention (of the . government. 
Sponsored by the Ottawa Con- 
aumers Organization, the meet- 
ing started out with bread as 
the chief item on its menu, but 
finished off with a meaty dis- 
cussion on everything) from pe- 
titiens to Bleblacites, 



& fs 
H ite 

YTENDERED BANQUET 

* Group Captain. H) H.C. Rut- 
“\commanding officer of 

the LF. station at Trenton, 2 
: 

. ; 

ie ‘guest of honor at a S | Fair bas Ses ; rr. ol), Bousna | EASES 

tary banquet tendered | A 
} bop gy, Sars (CP) ire 

LJ easing housing 
‘Winnipeg is indicated by figures ; 

| showing the average number of : x ‘ 

unit is ‘44 day, | (CP) — A masked _ 

Mrs. Ida. Reddick, widow of 
Frank Reddick, died at her home 

Prince Edwarc 

mission. ; 
*l-.In the afternoon the delegates 

Commis- E 
tors. They : 

caucca ores” —_ | Martin is Acquitted of Arso 

.cxa\Because of Insanity at Time .| The A.Y.P-A.’s of Christ Church 
are in operation again. Bo 
groups met last Wednesday for 

E B g 2 
EEE 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
Under Auspioes of 

Avondale Neighbors’ Aid 
319-20. 

AY.P.A. OF CHRIST 
CHURCH 

Laura Secord. 
SALTED | 
NUTS 

we 

—_—_—_- 

home last May, was found not 
vv CASHEWS _ 

guilty by the Supreme Court 
BRAZILS and PISTACH- 

assize jury here late: Thursday 

George Meades, Jr, to a spot 
across the Moira River from Fox- 

| the, Gust of this season's erith’a| Fred Z. Martin, Rawdon Town- | Cardwell, Whitby, also stated 

wiener roast. ‘The junior group, |ship farmer, charged with arson 
TWO FOR THE: Chale’ Aasettasent 

Ree ee ee creeks |e ee oe og tie tats SAME MONEY— ALMONDS PROANA 

See re ey odes Prastaent | Centric: toe bureteg of bis tose 
SEW AND SAVE ALNUTS — PIGNOLIAS ||| special ...---.- 69 

AVID’S LEARN TO MAKE XOUR 
OWN 

LOTHES — DRAPES — 
108; 

FRESH EVERY FRIDAY. 
afternoon. The jury was out just “SLIPCOVERS. H an ‘ 

ee seen | DOLAN | =z 
back ms Be ain the arson charge Martin was Asnott, t Mi, AFTERNOON — EVENING 740 Fpene 65 
background music. for the 
song. The “Juniors” sang 

ed 
ther THE DRUGGIST. On 

found not guilty because the jury 
found songs without the ald of = musi- | 10 he wes Jeune Oe ee ~OUn, ANYWAY Front St. Phone 41 one 138 

committed arson and was POISONOUS, ANYW. 281 ‘ be) 

acquitted on account of this temp- No oe snake species have BELLEVILLE = 81¢-5t on 

the place despi venoms 

dered to do s0 identical Ven eee 

The one other I 
called during Thursday’ morning's 

orary insanity. ’ 
As result of the verdict Mr. 

| Justice Wilson ordered Martin FANCY ‘FOR SALE 
Kept in custowy ago treatment.” |session was Allan sine, who with 9 

un en im was nm , Wi b 

8 znae barber iar veeel a and Stan Royle par GOING 10. TORONTO e PAPER SEVERAL: THOUSAND FT. Cc L E R K 

in Rawdon Township, the jury 
did not accept the evidence of two home. WILL XCHANGE 

trists who testified that in 

2x4’s, 2x6's, 2x8's. 
: Also 

SEVERAL ore FEET. 

1 INCH LUMBER 
Abeut 

2000 Ft. T. and G. PINE 

SERVIETTES 
Dozens and Dozens of 

fancy Paper Serviettes, 

just. arrived! 

SCHWAB'S 

3 ROOM APARTMENT 

Residence in Belleville st — 19(CP) mental capacity for the past num- 
ber of years. 

Prices of grapes for processing} Dr. C. H. McQuaig, Kingston, 
tario has been fixed at $95| stated Martin was mentally nor-, had fired the 
for 1947, it was announced | mal at the time he had examined | considered this the only way to 

y by officials of the| him and further stated he bad a| get Luery out of the house,” 
Crowns nd ee borderline intelligence. Dr. W. A. | said. les, 

ing, Roll Brick Siding and. Felt 

i; : ven Mackey's Wood & Lumber |{~ _ GARDEN, ‘ 

To Relief Fund Sars Beauty 40 BRIDGE ST. E. "READ - ONTARIO 

rea a | Conan ; nana | TRACTORS. 
Mrs. Maude Sharpe, MISS LUCILLE CAMPBELL 

WILL BE HERE 
Stirling: .......2.¢.. 3.00 

David Flemin, Belle 
David 

_UMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LTD. 

315 Pinnacle Bt. Phone 2380 

le 
Badminton Club 

: 3 . 5 5 et OTD Belleville ......00ee 

A —~ 

1 | BollevilleBoard of Education \eseseee 22\saFee Ee rea!| “Wao” || 50 MEN TO UNLOAD 
: : £ t 

-75¢ PER HOUR. Pa 

Prince wha commanding officer af 
: 

MONDAY MORNING — 7.00 AM. ° e . 5 [ i. Clu sae eeees re Rest. BCA (Anti Tank) an en- 
; 

‘low * rs’ -| EVENING CLASSES e222. ict unite r'| GEORGE PAULEY 
‘ 4 f ity, and plans for a successful season DRUGGIST Pt 105 CONKLIN SHOWS 

Bs ‘ during the coming winter. 
le... ‘* Officers elected a include Honor~ 819-20 O.N.. FREIGHT STATION, BELLEVILLE 

r S Nee 

EVENING CLASSES WILL BE ORGANIZED, ACCORDING 

TO DEMAND, IN THE FOLLOWING CLASSES: eville ..eeecereeee dent, Russell E. Hachborn; trea- 

“ 3 surer, Allan Lazier, and secretary 
Harold Mott. 

MACHINE SHOP SEWING hee { 

er, 
Comprising the | Membership 

; = RENDER TEND 

waLnmc COOKING Milkweed juice has long been mana nrh Nom Fozard, artes 
used by Me: cans to. make tough 

man, 
Everett Fairman, Archie Gra- 

MOTOR MECHANICS SHORTHAND 7 || Seas tender. uM 

Ses weiner Se eo nel 
WOODWORKING ART EVERYDAY Club ‘ore, requested to. get con 

TO THE SERVICE cues 4 heist oot boat sents 
anyone inte 

CRAFTS ae * ACADEMIC. SUBJEC mittee che [rman as soon as con- in securing & one for REMEN ’ < : @ 

GREETING See ee tl eeaide: PLEASE PHONE OR SEND. your order to MR. W. J. HOLLAND, in care of the Post 

te CARDS E quota fas ‘been, flled-other cn 
, Office not later than OCTOBER 

10th., so that the committee in charge will be a
ssured that 

_ REGISTRATION: At the Collegiate and Vocational 
es "School, Prineipat’s Office, Sept. 24 and 
Se ; 25, from 7.00 to 9.00 p.m. Re er eons cae everyone interested’ will be supplied. ~~ 

Rae ee k Fine and Splendid Assort- 
: vise ‘ : 

Every Tuesday and Thursday, ‘commencing ment for every occasion. THERE ARE SEVERAL to choose from and they are made by Disabled Veterans. By 

Thapéey peseber 2nd. REASONABLE FRICES: 
~~ purchasing one you will be helping a Veteran to make a living. Ribbons with gold letter- 

; 

oe Past iets ek 

be played on 
- VISIT: OUR - DISPLAY and Saturday 

-- TODAY 

-" Ing’up to 25 fetters can be supplied at a very nominal” cost. 

1c: (To be refunded ON OR BE- 
ag of the night school to those ||) | sore 

eee cofbartey _ the end ot lit GEEN—DRUES a ieee ee 
by sun ||| rhone int Speedy Delivery an American bird. shine Dand 

A ns of 
housekeeping. 7) 



4 

thelr investigation into the th 

Six Injured 

In Car Cr Crash 

bari, Sok SS OF Trespassing 

or 

commen 
torney S. Gordon mukatlion 

Tet two 

¢ | He is currently working on hor- 

ted Assista: 

Francis Leween 

Held for’ Theft 
The 

Lawaed: 

und. 
“If these two lads were to see 
rsons at morgue without arms 
legs as result of doing this very || 
ing they would appreciate the 

dangers of what ere were doing,” 
t Crown At- 

former..resident of the Mohawk 

Home ties proved too 

Indian Reservation who for the 
past several months has 
residing in the United States. . 

strong for 
g | Lewes and he returned to the 

Tnventor’ Named||_ 

{Is Dr. J. B. Collip 
The only Canadian “inventor” 

recorded in the World Almanac is 
Dr. J. B.. Collip, new dean of the 
Medical School, University of 
Western Ontario, London, 

in a Ust ‘of United States and 
“foreign” inyentors extending 
over 366 years, and including 
such names as Galileo, Daguerre, 
Nobel, ane Watt, 

oiners,, Dre C be sake others, Dr. ‘Collip fs athe 
“Canadian” entry. 

The entry is made in respect to 
Dr. Collip’s medical discoveries, 

mones, the’ material produced by 
cells of ductless glands. 
When Dr, Coliip moved to Lon- 

don recently from McGill Uni- 
versity the event ayes one of 
the largest transfers of research 

pment and staffs ever under- 
n'by Canadian universities. 

He was formerly director of the 
research institute of endocrinol- 
oly at McGill. - 

Dr. Collip is a native of Belle- 
ville and secured his early edu- 
cation in local schools, 

Scouts and Cubs 

\To Hold Jamboree 
popular saying | eaying: fece “ a, 

never forgets was 
aed too true by Fret Scouts and Cubs .of Belleville 

Scout 

been |12th and 13th at the 
[bali pow 

parations are now being 
made to recelve Scouts and Cubs 
from many parts of Ontario and 

persons were 
Lester a cisosear resisted 
night 0: 
trem ‘bere.;All 
tal 

Injured 

nif t srs hospl- | sin: 

and 

thai 
m Paisley road, ous miles|charge which had been standing 

ce last March, Jacob Green of 
Shes peavilie had then lost a suit 

were W. W, Buchanan, jtogether with some cash, with re- 
81, chairman of the Guelph Cem-/sult that a warrant was sworn out 

Commission former |for Leween. However, before the 
reeve of Guelph township; his|warrant could be executed he had 
wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Buchanan; 

s0n,- Wallace, and his wife, 

and overturned, 
cupants in both: machines. 
tent of the injuries suffered by |< 
the six persona has not been de- 
termined but the two women 
were reported to have been most 
seriously hurt. 4 

User of Phone 

Takes Assistant 
At His Word 
“May I use your telephone” 

Spparentiy hard et; besstog., ss 2 as 

he entered a Front Street store 

to the gentleman's request. Then 

ware that the gentleman was 
the phone. 

A minute or so later, the elder- 
secured his 

voice. 

he's not here.” 
At which the elderly gentle- 

man, replied “okay” and hung 
up the receiver. 

DUTCH RELEASE CHINESE 
Batavia, Sept. 19 (AP) — Aj 

Netherlands army communique 
said\ today Dutch forces had re- 
leased 117 Chinese who, it re- 
ported, had been kidnapped near 
Tandjoeng Kellling, Sumatra. 
The communique sald five) 

Netherlanders were killed and 23| 
wounded yesterday in 10 clashes | 
“with Indonesian forces. HJ 

Co 

¥F. M. Shepherd. of Britain, who! 
have been visiting the Republl- | 
can capital of Jogfakarta, today | 
cancelled their trip to the Mage-: 
lang front’in central Java and! 
were reported returning to Ba- 

, tavia. 

_ MINARD’S 
LINIMENT 

16-46 

gone to the United States. 
Thursday at Mohawk Fair, 

the 

-VISHINSKY’S 
(Continued from Page 1) 

noted that it was straight-from- 

ing in Russia and would 
press satellites and temporizing 
nations, 
However, we shall make a 

mistake if we don't also take 
this speech to be a declaration 
ot policy by the Soviet govern- 
ment, 
The language which Vishin- 

sky used has shocked a mul- 
titude. Your correspondent has 
attended many international 
conferentes in vasious 

mongering charges against the 
United States and even against 
individuals 

Well, what does all this add 
up to? Naturally a lot of folk 
today are looking semsously at at 
thelr war barometers 
how they read. Well, 80 tae as 
I see we are no nearer war to- 
day than we _ were before 
Vishinsky unburdened himself. 
That being so, we still can ac- 
cept it as a fact neither Russia 
nor any other country wants 
war. All other things aside, 
the, Soviet Union isn’t ready 
for boi and won't be for many 
yea 
of “course, if nothing hap- 

pens to stymie the world revo- 
lution for, the spread of Com- 
munism, the time willl come 
when {t will break against the 
shores of great countries which: 

|. will fight to keep it out. 

CAUSES RELAPSES 

he was 

ith result that 

police chief of the Reservation, 
Chief Gordon Brant, saw Leween 

by and remembered _ that 
wanted by Cree Provincial po- 
lice were no’ 

ber, crashed’ at an intersection Leween was picked ne Thursday 

the 0C-lavening at Council 
Ex- dance. 

It is believed that ‘malaria in- 
nsuls-General Charles Liv-/} fection may cause from two to 15 

engood of the United States and sertore of the disease. 

Let Us Insulate Your Home Now! 

Canada’s Choice Since 1936 

Toe 
“'Quontity ond Quality 

For Free Estimate end Full Details 

COMPA: 
(Head Office) ORONTO. ‘ont. 

United States. 
The Jamboree will open with 

tana ate, Batty Oo at , Oct= 
ober 12th at 830 p.m. The “Scouts 
Own” is the Scouts from a church 
service. The Scout and Cub choir 
will be present and a brief ser- 
mon will be given by Mr, C. V. 
Nunn from Provinclal Scout 
Headquarters at Toronto. 

Fire Destroys © 

*o Ball Grandstand 
Watertown, n NY. Sept. 19 — 

grandstand at the 

The stand was in flames a few 
hours after some 4,000 fans had 
oecuriee the structure last night 

witness a game between the 
Athletics and Ogdensburg Maples. 
The blaze spread to the dugouts, 
destroying some baseball equip- 
ment. 

Race horses stabled in nearby 
bulldings were led to safety. ~ 

CONSUMERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

protest against rising prices. 

Warning of another depression 
unless immediate corrective ac- 
tion is taken, G. W. Goodwin, of 
the Ottawa Board of Control, 
sald that only by positive steps 
on the part of the ordinary peo- 
ple would results be achieved. 
He added that the world was 
watching the losing of the peace 
—through such seemingly simple 
things as the increase in the pri- 
ces of bread, milk, and meat. 
" The woman's side of the story 
was brought into the picture by 
Mrs. Katherine Harris, Ottawa 
social worker, who told the 
group: “It used to be that a per- 
son could get along with no 
frills — just bread, butter and 
milk — but now if you've got 
bread, butter and milk, you've 
got the frills.” 

“,..ff the government would 
tell us why these rising prices 
have to be...and tell us any way 
we could help keep them down, 
joe would feel more satis 

Fully Guaranteed" 

Phone or Write: 

CARMAN FITCHETTE 
Phone STIRLING 49 

oop 
29215 

rite dir 
THE « GILPIN C 

-| were strong while hogs lost 50 

"SECURITY: MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR, & CRAWFORD 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3361 on \ the. Bellevilic 
: evenin; 

Members Torente Stock Exchange. 
: : <x 

Quotations at-1:00, : Int. Nickel. 33 
Inter, Pet. 1 

ale ett MINES ip sacbaco tes 48 

Aunor. 4408 Harris 15%B 
Bankfield 9B Steel of Canada 75% 
Beattle 85B Walker's 24% 
Bldgood 25 . C.P.A. 17% 

Bralorne 10% ¥ NEW YORK suggestion that ® the board: dis- 
“> Broulan .35B U.S, Steel 72 continue meeting each week. 

The factories represented and Buffalo Ank, 325 E 

Calgary and Ed. 260 ‘ 
Can. Malar. 78B 
Central Pat. 160 

-TORONTO. 8TOCKS ber cheése each ay “Avere as 
ows: 

Toronto, Sept. 19 (CP)—Gold 
prices hardened and improved in |B 

. Loss trading about noon on the 
Chesterville 325B stock exchange today with several 
Dome 24% key Issues showing gains but in- 
Yast Mal, 199 bere generally oe mildly 

y Falconbridge 400 eee 
Francoeur 17B The exchange’s noon index list- |Sidney ......... 
Gillies L. 20 pects spars ontaa eae 16620, | Atme v.22... 0.0 
Hardrock golds up . metals | W 
H pol peer down .11 to 81.98 and western oils EE Ts 
one unchanged at 26.11. Volume for |Cloverdale .......... vecseee 178 Hollinger 12 the first three hours was 635,000 | w. Huntingdon ............ 58 

Howey 35B shares. Melrose .......... BERT eR ey ff 
Hudson Bay 43 Producers in the golds spptted |Zion ........; eS YT 4 
Jason 21 a number of gains including ‘East | Foxboro sigtaneaiign 
Kerr Add 16 Malartic, Kirkland Lake, Lake 
Kirk, Lake 205B Shore, La Luz, Little Long Lac, | Springbrook 
Lake Shore 15% Malartic, McIntyre, Upper Can-|Mountain .... eee 
Leitch 130. ada, Teck Hughes, Sullivan, Pres-|Weller’s Bay .............. 
Litde L.L. 170 ton, Cochenoury. Speculatives/were | Moira Valley .............. 
Macassa 350 - }mixed, Central Porcupine. traded | Bicomfield 
McIntyre 66%B about 85,000 shares on a rise of | Ros 
MeLeod 170B 10 at 39, Eldona 70,000 shares up 
McKenzie 62 S. In the base metals Smelters 
Moneta 43% advanced 1-2, Eureka 35 at $4.10, | Quinte 
O'Brien 225 Waite Amulet and Pend Oreille 
Omega 74B five each but down were Falcon 
Pamour 171 bridge, Nickel, Labrador, Steep 

0B . 
. Oreille 185B Newsprint weakened on frac- 

Pickle Crow 255 tlonal losses for Abitibi St. Law- 
Pioneer 395B rence, Powell River, Brown Pfd., 

while in the “utilities Bell was 
E. D, 225 down 3 3-4, Brazilian 1-8, Con- Sham: 

Royalite 17% umers Gas 3-4, but C.P.R. gained |p i, OTe 
Antonio 405 1-2. Walkers and Distillers gained 

Sherritt G. 310 ~ |fractions for the liquors, yeh ediesaia' 

Siscoe ; ——————_, | Waupoos ...... 
Sladen M, 46 “PRODUCE MARKET pisck Rives °°*** 
Sullivan 220 ; 
teep Toronto, Sept. 19 —(CP)—] KTOSSy ..--ececeeceveeeeee 
once aa Produce prices in the spot market 
T. Hughes 400 here today were reported as fol- 

pl agen 2 480 eehurning cream unchanged, = 
Ws. Hargreaves 310 No. 1 18, 83 fob, 67 delivered. Eastern Ontario 
U. Ca Butter prints onan, a 

Malartic 192 fee 7 ele ei °|| Cheese Boards 
Noranda 43% sap negro afc: (Napanee, Sept. 19 — (CP * weak on other grades, supplies >— 
God's Lake’ 115B ample; wholesale to retail, A ribet Pays boxes white, All 

TORONTO large 51-52, A medium 49-50, A | °°, i edoeil 
pullet 35-36, B 34-35, C 24-25:| posrded ‘Giune — (CP) — 

nee Bessie! 171 country shippers, quoted gr 25 3/16 contre ee all sold at 
. eggs, cases free, A large 47- : 

Brewing Corp. 22%B mediurh 45-46, A pullet 31-32, B | , C@mpbellford, Sept. 13—(CP)— 
Boarded 1,808 boxes all white, all 
sold, 24 1/16 cents f.0.b, factory. 

Kemptville, Sept. 18—(CP) — 
Boarded 2,632 white; all sold at 
25 1/8 cents. 

» 29-30, C 20. 
Can, Cement 18 va Tut Butter solids: Ist grade settled 

i at ree! 2nd grade unchanged at 
5414-56. ; 

pein SAS 
HOGS MAN RESPONSIBLE Con. Sm & 

Dominion Foundries 29B Toronto, Sept. 19 —(CP) — | Ninety per cent of all forest 
Dominion Stores 22B Grade A dressed bacon hogs | fires are man-made. 
Fanny Farmer 51%B were unchanged at Stratford CY 

‘Ford “A” 20 to farmers $23.10, to truckers 
Gypsum 13%B $23.25 delivered, in market re- 
Imp, Oil 14B porting today. 

Weekly Livestock Review 
Toronto, Sept. 19 — (CP)—Cat- $11 with canners downward to $5. 

tle prices were steady to strong, Bulls brought $7.25 to $9 for bo- 
on a light supply on the livestock lognas and up to $11 for good 
market here this week. Calves| butchers. - . 

Stockers sold at $9 to $12 with 
good feeding steers at $12.50. Or- 
dinary quality milkers and spring- 
ers were $85 to $140 each. 

Calves were firm on a small 
tun, choice vealers selling at $15.- 
50 to $16.50 with plains down- 
ward to $10. Grass calves for 
slaughter were $8 to $9 cwt. 
A light run on hogs was hard 

to move with some unsold at the 
close. Grade E sold at $23 with Bl 
at $22.60 and sows $16 dressed. 

Several-lots of lambs were un- 
sold at the close. Good ewes and 
wethers closed at $15.25 to $15.50 
with bucks at a $1 discount. Culls 
were $10 to $12. Sheep ranged $3 

at $13.75, fed yearlings $13.50 to| to $7 cwt with some light ewes 
$16. Butcher cows were $8.50 tol at $8 going back Ao the country. 

Weekly Summary of Receipts 

cents and sheep and lambs were 
23 to 50 cents cwt lower. 

The cattle run of about 3,100 
head Included 1,100 stockers and 
compared with 7,400 head in the 
same week last year. Large pack- 
ers were out of the market but 
buying was fairly keen from 
smaller packers and local butch- 
ers. Welghty steers of good to 
choice quality sold at $14.25 to 
$15.25 with one load at $15.40. 
Butcher steers were mostly $12 to 
$14 with tops at $14.75. Butcher 
steers were mostly $12 to $14 with 
tops at $14.75. Butcher heifers 
brought $11 to $1350 with some 

Sheep and 
Cattle Calves Hogs Lambs}. 

This week ...cccccccsscsescscces 3,164 690 «62,766 += 1,346 
Last week . 5,830 1,381 4085 2,889 
1947 to date . ee ++ 181,207 58,305 104,547 55,475 
1946 to date . oes ese. 203,420 65,692 101,352 92,560 
This week 1946 ........c.ssc000. 7,365 | 2,071 2.613 6,407 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 

Residential and Business Properties 
We have funds available-to assist 

you to build your new. home or 

A refinance an existing mortgage. 

REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY’ MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLAN, 

“% @. Ar 

- WE ALSO LOAN UNDER 
* NATIONAL HOUSING ACT. 

_e@ oe 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED 

168 Front Street. Phone Belleville 168 

YOUR" INQUIRY-WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. F 

RBSSRSRSSS 

5 

66 | shot while trying to 

Whereverthereis ° 

eS 

| CHEESE BOARD | 
A total of 3,657 ‘cheese; all white |" 

offered 
~ (Continued trom page 1). | Char! 

receive favorable consideration + The: third 
8: | immediately. 

“Despite, amendments, the cost 
of the loan to a veteran is stil 

interest rate’ and'to the salle 
of basing loans on some 
thetical lending value rather 
on actual thus a 

Je 
61 | Reconstruction’ 

rate from 4'% per cent. to'395 pet 
cent did not need legisla 
could be done by legisla but! 

The letter said the Legion fully . 
appreciated.that from the Under- 
writer’s point of view, 90 per cent © 
loans based on today’s inflated 
costs would dnvolve a high ele- 
ment of added risk. But to offset 
this there was the knowledge that 
in the past National Housing Act 
loss experience on small individu- 
al mortgage loans had been-neg- 
atile, anata sity evens be ex son’s crop. tiiew 
tra underwriting risk woul 
more than justified. because it DON'T © DELAY! 
presented .“the only peeesl| ; 
méans available whereby to 
the need for the outright subsidl- | 
zation of Iving accommodation.” 

TWO HANGED FOR MURDEE 
London, Sept. 19 —(Reuters)— 

Two young Londoners were hang- 
ed today for the murder in April 
of Alec de Antiquis, 34-year-old 
father of six children who was 

revent their — 
tried to rob escape after they hai 

FISH and. GAME. 

» PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 

ATTENTION 
ALL SPORTSMEN WwHo ARE 

INTERESTED IN . 

TRAP, SKEET am RIFLE SHOOTING. 
ALSO ARCHERY 

MEETING OPEN TO ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. | 
FOR THE PROMOTION OF GUN CLUB ACTIITIES 
COMMENCING IMMEDIATELY. - : 

Come to the Y.M.C.A:, Belleville 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19 
MEETING OPENS AT 8.00 P.M. SHARP 

THIS 18 THE nicer cit aoe HAVE BEEN WAITING © 
818-18 

STRESS. 

, +. there you'll.find the 
bnderstanding heart, the human 

touch of THE SALVATION ARMY 
The Salvation Army is continually sav- 
ing lives for Canada. From the. man 

whose misdeeds have landed him in 
misery, poverty, or jail, to the girl 
trapped by weakness or betrayal... from 
the unwanted babe or neglected’ child 
to the old man or woman forgotten in 
the sunset of life... The Army stands 
ready to serve all who are in need. Me 

‘ 
The understanding heart and the 

human touch of the Salvation Army make 
ita powerful agency for social good. u 

YOUR dollars make this work pos- j 
sible. No cause has a greater claim on Fe 
your pocketbook... 

HEU HELPLESS cive Goat 

ECAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 256 PINNACLE ST. Phowe 3055. 

- MARK VANNEER, CHAIRMAN 

LOCAL OBJECTIVE. $5; 000.00- 



the lesson’ to-be found in these accounts 
ws: | {8 not heeded. ‘ 

streets a car crossed King Street 
“Past,” Present, Future. ~ | King 

her of the Dominion were, & 

tout race to. whom so much ‘is owing by 
bus just 
corner.of James and Church streets 

Close and pnce again 

f ‘words of the Governor- 

General of that day, “I trust that the time tb
us driver. 

is not far distant, when this 

“bind’together‘ the two oceans, 
ast. unite the. various dependencies of 

Great Britain in North merica.” 
*'Itis'a-far cry frorh the Canada 
“time to the nation of today with its rail- 

08 across-the continent, and lif 

Canada’ has railroads 

a, cen 
. ; 

reabraneathy the comfort of travel in this|arines Standard. 

+wentieth century which is possible to every }~ 

Canadian.and to every visitor to the D
om- 

4nion in. travelling by rail or on road or by 

“plane. There is a vast change from the mid- 

“nineteenth century to the mid-fwentieth 
with changes marking so many of the 
thirigs.te which we are accustomed. 

The men of a century ago and. through- 

out the history of this country have been 
enterprising and to them is owing the mag- 

herii which Canada of the 
liry has fallen heir. 

which made so much 

Toy Guns + 

ent 

snificent 

ies. 

The Terroristic Brand 

Bombings, bank robberies, 
these clearly indicated its charac 

especially in recent years through 
the all-out service of her citizens in the last 

well that they realize this part their 
as citizens are destined 

They have but to read.the newspa- 
)'disecsyer Canadians occupying the 

re of attention at the General Assembly 
4 “United Nations where Canada’s 
--yoice-has béen heard and is being heard. 

Again and again Canada’s voice has been 
heard in the great. councils of these days 
following the of wars and the na- 
tions listen:to the opinions of that nation. 

ate all doubts. 

—Montreal Herald. 

what it can.—Owen Meredith. 

_ + Acentury and Jess ago Canadians could JUST FOLKS 
‘hardly have foreseen Canada playing her UST eee 

: preserit important role in world affairs be- iis tie saat eaeas A Goaek 
- fore the United Nations General Assembly. Copyright, 1947, Edgar ) 

ee Sey) HOME-LIFE 

M ar Menace to Traffic | me gery rich, I oft say, 
Cars with Only one headlight burning are Are folks who miss a lot of fun. 

‘the cause of anxiety to drivers-on the high- 
“ways at night. One of the reasons for the 
“uncertainty in meeting a car with one 
‘headlight is that it may be taken in the 
~dark for a motorcycle. Another question 
‘raised by’the appearance of the one-eyed 
cars on the highways is that the drivers 
meeting ‘the single-lighted vehicle, if they 
judge it is a'car with one light dark, cannot 
tell’ which Jamp is lighted. 

A butler puts their coats away, 

At eve they sit them down to dine, 
Not knowing what the meal will be, 

And thought it may be extra fine, 
Their guests the cook will never see. 

And they have maids to make the beds, 
With nurses for the children small, 

To comb the little toualed heads 
_ The car ‘with one lamp unlighted is a And answer every childish call. 
. serious menace to traffic. But everything is done for-hire, 

SRT And all is proper as can be, '’ 
° : * Though ease and comfort I desire, 

_ Science Hopes to Aid I would not be’from trouble free. 
Ag if.to. emphasize. the importance of . 

every. fart of science in the conquest of ; At times the dishes I would dry 
nature so that she ‘may be brought to help And help the supper board to clear, 
man’s needs, ‘one of'the worst hurricanes| And should I hear the baby cry— 
has struck the Florida coast. It was only * Although I knew a nurse was near— 
the other day that it was:announged that | I’m sure I couldn’t be content 
scientists were going to experiment and Whenever came a crying spell ! 

/toiprove that such violent upheayals|. Until up to the room I went 
To get the word that all was well. 

Though weary oft we grow of care 

| -Y’m sure the duties that we share 
Can be considered partly fun. ~ 

We long for rest; but when we may, 
And we aré left to dwell alone— 

The children grown and gone away— 

“| Ona trip down James Street on the Lake- 
Caritoi bus the following’ near’ accidents 
were observed. At the corner of James and 

after the light had turned against it. The 
barely ‘esc&iped hitting it. At the 

driver. swung left: directly im front of a fol- 
lowing car.: Only’ ‘hastily ‘applied brakes 
gaved a bad smash-up..At.the.corner of 
James and Lake streets another driver cut 
the corner onto ‘James Street much too 

-an.accident was only 
averted by quick work on the part of the 

railroad will]’ All.three of ‘these incidents were the 

be but a link in the cnain, which, if it does |direct result of carelessness.'Traffic signals 

nt ns, will at|and rules were disobeyed to. save a few 
seconds and the drivers of the cars not-only 
endangered their own lives but those of the 

of that |bus passengers ‘as well. Yet these drivers 
would claim that they -were’careful drivers 

tching questioned. They know the rules but 

up with the American lines. Today |don’t follow them. Like all other regulations 

IAS I which touch a great|they are only effective if obeyed and the 

‘number 6f communities directly.,That cay |only way to obey them is to make it a daily 

,ago was one of slow travel with |habit to follow every precaution.—St. Cath- 

In the. Montreal -story~ police officials 
were quoted as saying that “about 50 per 
cent of cases of armed robbery in recent 
years ‘involved use of life-size toy pistols.” 
‘And an officer of the Quebec Provincial 
Police declared that .‘‘possession of toy 
pistols had brought about the downfall of 
many juveniles, 14 to 16 years,” by making 
it easy for them'to commit armed robber- 

These are the opinions of men constantly 
fighting crime and hunting down criminals 
and cannot be disregarded lightly. They 
make a perfect and unanswerable case 
against the toy pistol—_Woodstock Sentinel 
Review. : : 

Belligerent Zionism’s resort to the melo- 
dramatic in the publicizing of what, it con- 
siders a people’s grievance marks it as a 
terrorist movement, beyond the pale of 

to most 
people no directly concerned with the Pal- 
estine issue. Some, however, classified them 
as isolated reactions to suppression and re- 
fused to acknowledge their true meaning. 
The fantistic plot to “bombard” London, 

considered in conjunction with-the earlier 
“explosive letter” campaign, should elimin- 

Unfortunately, such projects are also apt 
to compromize ‘Zionism’s legitimate case in 
the public mind, and influence UN reaction 
to its probing committee's Palestine report. 

Genius does what it must, and talent 

And someone gets the’ gardening done. 

“> And tedious tasks that must be done, 

\ We Aind ‘the joy of home has flown. -_ 

eet, ee 

Ey Vay Tact + tea Re 
To Ontario’ Bar 

—_— 

t. 19 — (CP) —|'" 

’ 

“Toronto, f : 
, | Prime “Minister Mackenzie’ King, 

‘| law, was ‘called to the Bar 
tario ‘Thursday, 

“Did I hear you mumbte something abuut-leaving out the vanilia:” 
bi, PA 

fe et ee 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

20 YEARS AGO 

Tweedsmulr di 
Governor-Gen' eral 

‘Part of History of Canadas’ 

40 YEARS AGO . King be made 

eeeeaten “Sept. 19th, 1927 .... | Sept. 19th., 1907. Honorary Bencher, sald the Prime | 
{| Mr. Charles Farley is visiti Mena ee as ner fanaa tint r. Charles Far’ ng o! " t 

ae serine city | bis brother in Chicago, IL. him - 
rthur' Currie was in the city Mr. Charles Corby arrived "Ot thi test of Canada's “one e a ‘s 

arid presented the Charter “to | here today from New York s.” me 
the local branch of the Canad- | city, He seid that during the Rebel- 

ian Legion. He was given a | ~ Miss Minnie Kelth, Calgary, |Ilon of 
grand reception b: Alberta; is home on a visit. 
by the city off Charles Spaulding of 
public in gencral. 

William Cairns, manager of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 
Toronto, addressed’ the mem- 
bers of the Rotarian Club here 
yesterday. 

Dr. R. M. Anderson has 
taken over the dental practice 
of Dr. J. M. Wilson, in the 
Standard Bank Bullding. 

837, the Prime Minister's 
grandfather, Willlam Lyon Mac- 
kenzie, had led one force south to 

y all veterans, 
cials and the 

Toronto. The late Samuel Lount 
had led another force. They were 
to meet at Osgoode Hall, Barri- 
caded and filled with armed men, 
some of them the judges of that 
day. 

S. L. Springsteen of Windsor, 
Ont., who seconded Mr. Denison’s 
motion that the Prime Minister 
be made an Honorary Bencher, is 
a great-gran of Samuel 
Lount’s brother. 

Worthy of Voeation 

Wis, is 
friends here. : 

Miss Urquhart is spending a 
few days in Kingston. 

Mr, W. H. Reed of Edmonton. 
Alberta, formerly manager of 
Stroud’s ae is visiting 

ty. . 
Walton has re- 

visiting 

visiting 

friends in the 
Mrs. bared ace 

om ir 
The new Suncay Schools at oe ‘ friends in Chicago and Omaha, 

the On Sept. 18th. Mr. Arthur 

ner ‘bowling greens of he pele ela are °. uu ‘ew Yor t 
ise Cee Tuc AbtohoL. | Snel tirredig Olan od ae 
Company, Corbyville, were | ham, London, England, by the 
opened today by Mr. Fisher | Rev, Melville K. Baileys Miss 
Wilmore, manager of the plant. | Owen was a passenger on the 

: Anderson of Port | White Star Steamship Oceanic 
Hope, formerly of Belleville, is | and upon arrival at New York 
relieving at the officers of the | she met her future husband and 
Canadian the wedding followed. The 
here. happy couple will arrive here 

tomorrow evening. The Intelli- 
gencer joing .with many friends 
in congratulations te a popular 

tion, Mr. King urged the newly- 
admitted barristers to “walk wor 
thy of your vocation” by’ main- 
taining legal standards. and up- 
holding the high principles of 
law, 
“Believe me, there is no. force 

National Railways ‘ 

icing en'wbo til up men Ww 
the Right and who will e for 
truth and justice.” 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 19th., 1917 member of the force. 

SS eee ee gto" the should 

: tat AGG piticlions. “Aadress De. inet Saree tale Dewepeper) 

a When ‘drinking water or any 
"| who‘ has: hever, formerly studied jother beverage with a meal 

dawn unmasticated or incomplete- 
ly mastica! hen 

: care apna ioe va, an 
women, Were ltinues for half an hour or more 

barristers’ certifl-lorter the food is swallowed. 

me 
tend . to 
tent to Hmp slong with several 
teeth 

only the back teeth that are miss- 
ing, or because they just won't ap- 
reciate the value of a tooth or a 

good denture to replace it. 
Carbonated water, soda water, 

“sparkling”. water, seltzer water, 
as it is variously called, is plain 
water, In which carbon dioxide 
Is dissolved 

less enough. 
The fresh fruit julces or ades, 

sweetened or unsweetened make 
the best bevérages for young per- 
sons, 

Finally the ‘answer to a 
quent query about the effect ot 
sucking or chewing and swal- 
lowing ice, 
from the refrigera 
far as I know the habit is harm- 
less, as. is eating snow, although 

: drinking cold water is more re- 
In an address‘at the. Convoca-|freshing. 

The day of empirical medicine 
is over, I like to. think. Empirics 
were old time physicians who dis- 
regarded all theory, 
tests or studies and 
based their treatment on exper- 
lence alone. 
smith begged for pork and beans 

that there was no re-inspection 
of old plumbing in most munici- 
palities, a situatian which he said 

remedi - 

PERSONAL HEALTH 
i By WILLIAM BRADY, MD ‘s 

; > DRINK WHEN YOU DRINK = © % 
when. he was desperately; 11], was 
allowed ‘to have his. wish, and ‘got 

See ey yi i's 

Beeeceee the |best vse it for 
ch an iliness—and | the patter 

it is 
to use the liquid to! wash 

ted food. Eat 

digestion 
et the full benefit of 

our ” 7 of courea. 704 must hard put to it ; 

ve a full complement of masti- ame 

cating: machinesp-—your, own cor | QUee atone ANSWERS . 

t 3 Bobby-Sox 
teeth miss=|  Curlous:'to know your views in 

regard to pobby-soxers and the ~ 
gmail: amount ‘of: clothing ‘they 
wear, Are they not more subject 
to tuberculosis, pneumonia and 

Ids. S j (A.D. #) 
Answer—They are. no im 

the viewpoint of hygiene ‘and 
health the less Reed scytoey 
wears at any. ie, Ww! 
gard for parsonal comfort, the 
better, in my opinion, 

How. to Use Calcium 
I'm not sure I-understand just 

how you sald -to use-calclum for 
rheumatism. (Mrs; W. R. G.) 
Answer—Send stamped“enve- 

lope bearing your address; for 
pamphlet “Calcium and - 
matiz". Or inclose ten certs in 
addition for booklet “The Calcium 
Shortage.” +s 

—, 
One Got Away 

It seems as though most doc- 
tors want to take the tonsils out 
for everything from dandruff to 
pain In the heel nowadays. F< ap | 
had lstened to our schoo} doctor, 
both pf my children would have 
had their tonsils removed. But-I 
did not consent to it, and later my 
son passed the Navy aviation ex- 
amination with@his tonsils intact. 

Answer—' a a 
throat of the average school child 
any day in mid-winter, a doctor 
of orthodox ways is likely to give 

ch advice. If the doctor were 
‘a little better informed he might 

experimental {have another look, say next June, 
science and jand find that the tonsils would not 

require removal efter all. 

Co. 

won't live long 
to enjoy them. It beats 

how many people who pre- 
be intelligent are con- 

missing, because they ima- 
ple won't notice their 
edentulous state if It is 

under 

fre- 

nat ice or ice 
tor, is that so 

Copyright 1947,, John F. Dille 
) 

ee 
IN DEEP SLEEP. ; 

New York, t. 19 — (AP) — 
Fiorello H. La Guardia, 64, grave- 

Thus if the biack- 

Mr. Fred Lingham of Lock- 
All parts.of the world were be- : m ly il of a pancreas condition, to- 

port, N.¥., an old Belleville 50 YEARS AGO single “indivis- int a ae 4 question-| @2¥ Femalned, “in a deep sleep 

boy, has been appointed sup- Bept. 19th., 1897. ty. Lawyers were) 1S opmitted to members dur-| <s= pr George Baehr, his physi- 
ervisor of the milling interests 
in the State of New York and 
the Eastern States, This is a 
branch of Food Controller 
Hoover’s work. Mr. Lingham 
is one of his appointments. 

Mr. M. E. McNulty of the 
Chicago Post Office Department 
is visiting his brother in this 
city, 
Miss’ Eva Bullen, nurse-in- 

trainfng at the Belleville Gen 
eral Hospital {is visiting Mre. 
R. Bullen in Campbellford. 
| Miss Fiske of this city, took 

charge of the musical part of 
in the Methodist 

The water in the bay fs 18 
inches higher than it was this 
time last year. < 

and of justice “in the relationships 

unt 
custodians of the rights of all men 

[sod osu hs ainda 

The police should look after 
some bad boys who have been 
stealing fruit, grapes A poe 
from gardens on South Charles 
and South Albert strects. 

Mr. Andrew Duncan is home 
from Rochester, N.Y., on a visit. 

Mr. William Kennedy, who 
has been employed for a num- 
ber of years at the local G.T.R 
shops will leave shortly 
assume the foremanship of: the 
G.T.R. shops at Fort Gratiot. 
We understand ‘that he will 

Church in Campbeliford on | have charge of the new shops at 
Sunday and performed her work | Sarnia when they, are com- 
in a highly acceptable man- pleted. His many friends in 
ner. elleville will regret his de- 
Messrs, J. V. Jenkins and J. | parture, but will be pleased to 

W. Walker are spending soine learn that he has received 
time at Weslemkoon Lake. merited promotion, 

als. 
“I would advise all men 

whose callings ns coestintas much 
of speaking in public — whethc> 
in courts of law, in parliament or 
from the pulpit — to cultivate the 
habit of accuracy.” 
Young persons had a “great re- 

sponsibility” in that they should 
consider not the immediate 
effect of their words and actions 
but also the interpretations placed 
on them in all parts of the wortf. 

\Plumbers Told 
Of New Code 
For Province | 

Windsor, Sept. 18 (CP) —Min- 
imum standards of plumbing and 
sanitary engineering in Ontario 
both rural and urban communi- 

Cannifton United Church 
were opened and dedicated on Harman of the Belleville gis 

n 

the service 

_ YOU'D BE SURPRISED. 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON = 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

those bound to service for term 
of years, and excluding Indians 
not taxed, three-fifths of all other 

ersons, 
Section 9, Clause 1 of the same 

Article says: “The migration or 
importation of such persons as 

‘tany of the States now existing 
shall think proper to admit, shall 
not be prohibited by the Congress 
prior tothe year one thousand 
eight handred and cight, but a 
tax or duty may be Imposed on 
such importations, not exceeding 
fen dollars for cach person.” 

This provision authorized the 
Federal Government to prohibit 
the importation of slaves after 
1807 and“at the same time per- 
mitted {t to levy a tax on slaves 
imported untll the foreign slave 
trade was abolished. ai 

The 14th Amendment does not 
mention ‘slavery, and the 15th 
Amendment, ich became ef- 
fective in 1870, says simply: “The 
right of citizens of the United 
States to vote shall not be denled 
or abridged by the United States 
or by any State on account of 
name, :color, or’ previous condi- 
ep of servitude.” 

‘or. many years .before the 
Civil War, slavery was referred 
to cuphemistica! in polite cir- 
cles as “the peculiar institution.” 

Did the 
slavery? 

As originally, adopted in 1789 
the Federal Constitution did nof 
mention slavery’ by name but 
recognized the legality of the 
“uftmentionable institution” in 
various euphemistic phrases, 

“Slavery” does not occur In the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
Articles of Confederation of the 
Constitution in {ts original form," 

The first and only occurrence of 
the term in-the Constitution as it 
now stands is in the 13th Amend- 
ment, which was adopted in 1845 
and which abolished ‘slavery. 

* This: Amendment reads: 
“Neither slavery nor involun- 
tary servitude, except as a 
punishment for crime whereof 
the party shall have been duly 
convicted, shall exist within the 
United States, or any place sub- 
ject to their jurisdiction.” é 

The language of this Amend- 
ment was modelled after a pro- 
vision in the Ordinance of 1787, 
adopted by Congress under the 
Articles of Confederation to es- 
tablish the government of the 
Northwest Territory. That pro- 
vision reads: “There shall be 
neither slavery nor Involuntary 
servitude in the ‘said teralory, 
otherwise than in the punishment 
of crimes, whereof the party shall 
have been duty convicted.” 

The framers of the Constitu- 
tion used various devices to al- |- 
lude to slaveyy without menticn- 
Ing it by name. : 

Article 1, Section @,, Clause 3, 
says: “Representatives and di- 
rect taxes shall’ be apportioned 
among the several States which 
may be Included within the 
Union, ‘according to’ their respec- 
tive numbers, which shall be de- 
termined by adding to the whole 
number of freg persons, including 

oi t r Peery a 

Constitution sanction 

session of the legislature, 
This was the Information giv- 

en yesterday to more than 100 
delegates to the annual conven- 
tlon of the Ontario Association 
of Plumbing Inspectors and Af- 
filiates. 

Dr. A. E. Berry, director of 
sanitary. engineering for the Der 
partment of Health at Toronto, 
outlined the proposed code which 
will be considered by the Assoc- 
fation before being submitted to 
the legislature. 

“It is obvious to anyone with 
plymbing requirements that It is 
highly desirable to have uniform 
standards, of plumbing,” sald Dr, 
Berry. 

f He. declared any worthwhile 
code would have to contain, pro- 
vision for necessary inspections 
both in rural and urban centres. 
It was proposed to appoint -a8 
chief plumbing inspector for the 
province who would examine 
plumbers for Ucencing. 

The annual banquet held last 

night was featured by introduc- 

tlon of H. E. Roseborough of 

Sudbury as the new president, 

succeeding Fred Whifehead | of 

Toronto, 
Other oeeetes zayert Elliott, 

Hamilton, vice-president; 
Tracy, Brantford; Joe Roberts, 
Leaside; William Cameron, Kirk- 
land Lake; and George McEach- 
ern, East York as directors. 

Mr. Roseborough had earlier 
extended an invitation to hold 
next year's convention in Sud- 
bury and the executive took It 
under consideration. 

V. S. Baker of London, secre- 
tary-treasurer, told the covention | 
4 

COST OF LIVING BONUS 
Welland, Sept. 18 (CP) — 

Local municipal ani ulllity em- 
ployees will receive weekly wage 
increasés of $4.40. retroactive to 
Sept. 15 in the form of cost-of- 
Uving bonuses. 
The Increase was announced 

today bythe Welland Hydro El- 
ectric, on for all its 30 
employees.’ City council voted a 
ee increase for 101 employ- 

variance In salaries paid 
plumbing inspectors. Only 10 
32 communities reporting had / operation June 18 had shown that 
boatds of examiners for licens-| his ailment 

of 25 days. t 

SCOTT'S.SCRAP BOOK 

cian, said. 
The former mayor collapsed 
Tuesday night at his home. An 

would not respond to 
surgery, the doctor said. 

of Ni Fart cate La Guardia in EARLY BREEDERS New ' 
i. a | 1946 became of 

Mice begin to breed at the age the United Nations Relief and Re- 
habilitation Administration. 

' 
i: 

so 

fiat eo 
ISLAND i tic Bcov odoR - 
CARIBBEAX STA ALY 

* eae PANAMA 1S Wurt y 

A OAK ot Ae eile sineter AND HoT AK Of 
Mey AR, LEAVING ThE, WOMEN KL WY SPEED* 
CMLY WINABITANTS oF fit ISLAND: 

BACK FROM YOUR 
“ HOLIDAYS? , 
WHY NOT BRING YOUR CAR IN AND HAVE 

z 1T CHECKED UP? : 

A minor motor tune-up, these squeaks taken *” 
out, complete lubrication, a wash and polish 
will again put your car in tip-top shape for per- 
formance and appearance. : ; 

DRIVE WITH PLEASURE — DRIVE IN SAFETY’ — a 
vas DRIVE CAREFULLY = he yaar 

FOR ALL MOTOR CAR SERVICE — DRIVE TO. 

Ltd. a & a 

* 

Listen fo “Flight with Muse very. Monday 
$4 } 

rs 
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© ANTI-PERSONNEL MINES FOR GREECE _ 

[Slaying Housewife|Housing Brief, | gessr.c. tzueFor Federal Govt. 

er coe een 
Little or too Much — 

= the Second wislaeec ted out 
or impoverished .:much of the 

Bid . 

“Members of the, Quinte Lite Ottawa, Sept 19— (CP) — Al 
Underwriters’, Association held Federally-subsidized, _low-rental |. 

') the first gathering of the new sea- 
gon in‘the’ form of’ a luncheon|'. § 
meeting at Chez Henri on Thurs-|' 
day with the newly elected airy 

F. G. Cree - 
eet eae ect nnetean! ot the ; and Municipalities. : 
Mutual Life Assurance Company, The mayors, who voiced the program was devated to anin-| ei housing criticisms strongly at 

address» by: Dr.’ George Saks their annual convention: in Win- 
He 

fs little talk’ of gold 
of gold in this; it is 
very incidental-as com: 
production. 

Wants to’ Keep Reserves 2 the: Japanese. ae ee 

Yet Britain is extrenicly loath| usr "percy MeGuite who raterred Se ’ 5 Attus 
to part with any of the gold re- to his service as private with ‘the ’ r making terminedsar aoe 
serves which she still retains; for, British Infantry and bis transfer- ; pe ¢ oF Old Age ar 

: ence to the tps when “ a 3 ancing Pensio are 
eboser serge per tip metal it was learned that he was a phy- — Under questioning later, police | #*em_were, presented yesterday) provinces, 

Boe bonee st bes hene 18 waskd pointed io the indan® Medical a reported, the slightly-built han-| tederal finance representatives. . iS . : 

Pe fra 
i pared. with i 

‘orps. Nie . Delegates said they received rO~ 
There's “a, grim note too. In af “Tht. aadress Dr. Faulkner told : Mrs. mises of “considered ua 

tea ay int aoe eeecaety, a of the human’ side of a soldier’s| i ; rrr rs bad seeatina! pro- 
for gold. But-40 long a5 there | £6, taking a ten-day period. Ser-| The federation made three main 
las kesecurity. people seek it be —— baba a happy Jo for ea 4 F amypeeoton . y EUR ‘ from recommendations in their hearings ¥ learned, not to worry beyo: . 
cause it represents security — it]. day, When a detachment was in- An officer is inspecting one of the yesterday: 
wiik: buy anything, and there's ed they would be in the | nel mines which the U. 8. is now ship 1. That the Dominfon institute 
here we and everyone else f the sin f to h a subsidized, low-rental and. p The: theory of refrigeration’ (0 bed histo, of a supply of the sinews of war eK 2 er 20, reserving food was first express 

rerarhe Ri home eorere ee defend the country from attack. These UP. OE reo etek in the rat e@ in the middle of the 18ty ex 
on roads and highways, and have proved deadly of the sub-committee on| ‘227 \y o—__________» rt 

ittle | 4 infantry. The U. 8. began to feed the Greek armed forces on | “tne wietice’s tb = Rousing and planning of the sd- 
| Little B enny $ Note | sepeHiiwhen the British turned over that task to America. | told police he had bean at work wisory:: cofamn tee} on today 50 the eliities "be | Book | | Point in worrying about it yet.” | Now it is food for Greek guns. me all day at a bakery and had no| on and that these facilit 
e—___________"__-_4 

made ‘available to private bulld- 
Story of eee eee ze ass : NG | ers. 2 

si at ites &|Expects Rockets Will Replace 
Heavy Guns on Battleships im: sescs ois 

was eved to be 180 tons. 

2. That the federal government 
assume responsibility for devis- 

flight was the theme of Dr, ing ways and means of “rational- 
Faulkner's talk. He told of the izing the housing construction in- 
humor in even the most hazardous dustry in Canada, 
moments of his experience. The 3.’ The Federation appealed to 
glider in which this group was to housing 

the animal, on tbe’ beck ‘et the ; e on ck of the 
damag ther lon, Sept. 18. (CP)—Rock- | sive aspects and may lead to en-/ Anti-aircraft armament was re-| try. 5 

Ler Ht ertice inbend POe . : hancement of naval power in a/ ported as 12 five-inch, 16 47-m.m.|+ Government authorities said ets will supplant 16-inch guns a1 ly modified form and with| guns. Each a 12] they had made no commitments 
the main weapons of the newert fyide” offensive and defensive Pabese and 12 reconnaissance | but had undertaken to bring the 
battleships “in a year or two”, ! commitments. Neither had aircraft on| various resolutions presented to 
say the editors of Jane's Fight-/ “. . .The period for which it| board when in action off Cape|the attention of the government 
ing-Ships, authoritative directory | (the atomically propelled wat-|Engano in October, 1944, Jane’s| heads. 
of naval power. ship) could stay at sea would be | said. 
The 1946-47 edition of Jane's, | limited only by other and gen- 

published , today, said both Brit-/ erally less urgent problems, a 
ain and the United States were/ vital factor of the ship proved 
revamping their navies for a pos- | less vulnerable than the ‘harbor.” 
sible era of atomic wartare.. Information regarding the Rus- 
The foreword said “There is|sian Navy ‘“‘continues to. be 

I had to go to the market for 
{s-|™2,Puds Simkins golng with me 

for a favor on account of not 
having anything elts to do, and 

you | the way back we stopped to 
look in the window of the Kristal 

ered |Mandy Kitchin, and ‘there was 2 
eerie sanding there looking in 

\y. 

Being bewty looking gerls both 
dressed in blue with the same 
color yellow hair hanging down, 
making them look like twins, 

the Musashi was believed to have 
been at least 60,000 tons. .Main 
armament, Japanese officers have 
said, was ning 16-inch guns each 
firing 3,200-pound. projectile. 

substituted which had never been 
flown and-then when the flight 
‘was under way, the tow plane was 

which maybe they were, and one | shot down and the glider pilot cut 
said, Oh look, chocklit mushmel- off the tow rope, landing in the 
lows, 80 cents a pound. I wonder . = 
if they'd pell 10-cente-werth? she Gti 

Giving me a Idea how to show tie tore Y daa taker —_ 
off in frunt of them, and I said ments as the party advanced 

Sucre Hay, do you know some-|inder the command of Peter 
u Fleming, the well known writer, 

The coolness and complete fear- 

balances with gold also 
the window. 

Gold Retains Confidence 

That doesn't seem to have left 
much of the “gold standard.” But 

went out 

RECORD CHICK PEODUCTION 

Truro, N. 8. — (CP) — Nova 
Scotia. hatcherymen’ produced 

chicks this 

MALE SCHOOL “MARM” 

Ste. Anne De Bellevue, Que. — 
(CP) — There are 12 prospective 

What? Puds said, and I said, I 
got a good mind to go in and buy 

lessness of this officer under the | Plenty of support for the belief} scanty”, the forword said. It] male school “marms” at the Mac. “ 
confidence: In gold. Pertvof_tils|The only thing is T still got abot | ost trying difficulties and aitua- | in the alreraft carrier as the cap-| added: It. the | 1onald College, school for teach- i 
muy be instinctive’ faith part of|5 pounds left at home, up in my | tons reflected, the speaker said, | {tal ship of the future". There It ls difficult to credit the} ers this year. This male. regis- 3 
it may. be sound thinking. t-|room, and some of it's Ubel to get | the attitude of all “public schooi |!s no doubt that the temporary | report that the 35,000-ton bat-| tration, of a total of 104, is the 3 men" he had met and made’ one | suspension of work on the U.S.S. | tleship laid down at Leningrad ‘n renee tet caiusy they sell here |7ealize that this class, often joked | Kentucky (45,000-ton Iowa class| 1939 has reached the launching 

y se about, had such stamina and cour- | battleship) and’ Hawaii (27,500-| stage, since it seems improbable 
age, such resource in the face of | ton battle cruiser) may be ascrib-| that sufficient material for her 
danger, that one was filled with | ¢d to the, intention to incorpor- | construction can have been made 
admiration at their prowess. The | ate rockets in their armaments,” | available.” = 
party.was brought through the | te new edition said. The publication, sald distribu- 
Japanese lines to their own lines “In a year or two, therefore,| tion of the former Italian navy 

\ wi! 1 the rocket will have graduated as| may raise a problem. “It seems 
Ab the loss of only one man, this the main Weapon of the capital | probable that some of the smaller 

ship, amounting to nothing tess| allied powers, notably Greece, ; a... 
than a revolution in riaval ord-|may*come in for a share of the ‘ 
nance. Moreover, from official] spoil.” —. : ’ 
utterances, it would seem that the| Distribution also has to be madu 8 
United States Navy looks to guid-|of nearly 250 destroyers and 

highest in several: years and in- 
cludes a number. of war veter- 
ans, 

ever it is, there is a lot ithe 
“standard” left in the old metal. 

Which brings up the subject of 
the present most tangible reason 
for world respect ‘for gold: | the 
United. States will pay $35. an 
ounce for it.” . 5 and buy 3 or 4 pounds just for 

Why.-the United States contin- luck, only the truble is, I've got 
ues to do this is something forjall these packages. 
her treasury officials to explain. if that’s a hint for me to carry 

Perhaps she just thinks it is the|the candy for you, nothing doing, 
sound thing to do, or. perhaps she |Puds said. I got 15 pounds here 

horrified to think what .would|yesterday, and that’s all the candy 
world economy, in-|1 intend. to. carry.for at least 2 

own, if she stopped|week , believe me, he sald. 
pon be Lvs go be the drug: 

States willing-|store ead.-and order 5 ice 
is about the only|creem sodas each, I said, and 
ick of values left.|Puds sald, Okay, let's go. 

go to the trouble,|, And we kept on going, and I 
virtually anything |Jooked back and the 2 gerls were 
at $35 an ounce. {holding {heirzaouths to keep from 
tates* now holds |lafting ¥ 

worth - of sievecs proving they had their 

costs $5 a pound and every piece 
is rapped in gold paper, Puds eaid. 
That’s the only kind I ever buy, 
he said, and I said, I might go 

= 

YES,, ES ‘ 

disaster having occurred when he 
was one of four non-swimmers 

PEPSI COLA IS ed missiles of exceptional accur-| smaller craft of the Japanese 
acy and range to counter attacks | fleet, in which China is interest- 

who had to be brought across a 

BIGGER AND’ bg aircraft carrying atom bombs.” | ed, Jane's added. 

river without boat or raft. 

The recent British Admiralty| For the first time. details are [I : - BETTER statement stressing the possibilit-| published of the two Japanese 
fes of atomically-propelled war-| warships, Musashi Yamato and = : : ee 

—= 

IA concluding his address, Dr. 
Faulkner again referred to the 
fine ideals and attainments of the 
British officers and said. that a 
country producing such men could 
come safely through its most diffi- 
cult days, 

During the business of the 
meeting it was announced that 

Britain Can Come Through, 

ships was mentioned. Hyuga Ise, the largest battleships 
In the opinion of the Admir- | with the biggest guns ever known, 

alty ,the book said, “The impll-| sunk by the United States forces 

Halifax —°(CP)—Despite' the membership committee, and Mr. 
fact that a. fe majority of No-| Frank Douglas would” i 
va Scotia's “aon are | rector, _ pine ean 

cations of atomic energy. . . .! during the war. 

unable to: swim, public authori-| -Members welcomed back to ties ane oe nothing about it,|their meeting Mr. Ralph Morden 

are by no means limited todefen- ©The full load displacmeent of The H ighes { - 

Ae cit 
; : \ . a 8 ; says ina survey. , 

Set l l S Puoie: the Possible Price 
vince’s. 60, % i ¢ ; 

poorawiinmers [Up Ne : ease ! | 
The chief gold producers are ———_—__1__. 

South ‘Atricas Cansda and. the OFFSET HEAT F . t be 

- oF . ~ For Your ' Car . 

TO 
United States herself, with Rus-|_ In addition’ to wearing light 

: = 

‘YOU NAME IT 
| WELL PAY I! 

Canada’s production, beyond] drunk to offset heat in summer. Pepsi-Cola fei the 
t anytime! There's 

mike as much in the 
big 12-ounce bottlet 
Whenever you're 

thirsty, choose’ the 
drink that gives finer 
flavour and better 
value .:. ask for 
Pepsi-Colal 

peg internal. needs, is‘sold to the} Sweetened drinks taken in ex- 
nd Dnited States to help settle her} Ces$ quantities create ~greater| th 

adverse trade balance with that| thirst, medical’officers say. . | her. 
Z country; in vettect she, jtnes. At) to |e ess 

buy goods. 
> Just now the crux of the gold 2 
: problem is that no one has very 
‘ much. of it, except the United 

States. (and possibly Russia), 

i ; * a > 

Thompson: Funeral Home 
Centrally located out of the business area. 

The many letters in our files thanking us for 

our personal attention, are a great satisfac- 

tion to.us. ‘When you entrust us with fun- 

eral arrangements you are sure of experience, 

moderate costs and entire sastisfaction, 

THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

i bee 
‘Oniy those who have suffered lots can know 

what 2 comfort flowers can be. A longtime after, 
‘ es Fi 

‘Smram tector | Weast End 
when your beautiful flowers came.2 Ty rae 

, 

fF 

Eeere i 5 ? S| cere eee ee nEeT es : ere Motor Sales idan cece stat geeeeseses Phone 112 Rowerd whenever there is grief in a family. . #5 TWENTY-FOUR HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE ; wi Seas Pe ee rebel ied HOSPITAL BEDS TO RENT. GROWERS OF CANADA. ING : nie =: Sees ALLIED FLORISTS AND 

Pi F Ay a . apm pe ; : b ‘ 

™@ ‘ > EEO. 



F i 4] egibsed af E iA g8 z a : a area 

3rd Sidney : : 
3rd Sidney.‘ (Special.) 

rills left ; B BREE & 
Bg > 

ale 

| Presto Music Clab { |=: = 
‘ MORE DAYS — 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS OFFER. 

MOUTON. 
FUR COATS 

b; The first meeting of the 47-48 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Patience, |season was held ‘at the home ‘of 

Violet and Peggy, and Mr. and W! 
Mrs. Rotunda of Governeus, N-¥“s 

savor.’ : 

spent Saturday nigh unday installed:. . 

with Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Lang: t, main — ponte dlc pacar — with 

peives cof Mr. and Mrs. Harold #taff and Clifford onal ecse sal with salad. 

on gathered at their home|. Mr. Henry ies Teessarte, Bessie| suppers 4 when the bread Js dipped 

occasi their 
con cream 

iain oar — 
soup: Soup gives an exotic spicy 
flavor, a gay crimson color, adds 
food value to the dish. 

arrange a general plan for the 
year’s activities. 

The following program was 
(PROCESSED LAMB) 

presented?—=* pordhegtiry noes are done with; for : 1, Plano (a) Bruder Sinkiller | these and more are done with foe Reg. Price $189. 
these. jobs accomplished for you. 
Because they shorten several] constantly until cheese is melted. 
cooking processes, condenscd! Pour over Yomato French Toast 
soups save time, fuel, and effors. Makes eight good-sized slices. 

GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

Why Not to Address Invitations hours 3 to 5 p.m. and 7to9p.m. 
“. . .And Family” be. suitable? see ck 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: Yes, any hours a. —: 
noon or evening are table 

I am to be married in Decem=| are convenient to the couple who 
ber and my mother and I are be- St catia tute rc Madoe (Special) —Trinity Wo-| sinning to figure out how many | but usually 7. Sonatinas 

men's Club met at the summer | invitations and announcements to 2 ha gpd Betis “tate falls 
: home of Mr, and Chas.| order; We don't wish to seem] on 9 day during the week that is 
se on™ Tuesda evening | skimpy about the number, of|not convenient for the couple or 

ith a good attendance of mem-| course, but still we don’t want to| celebration is held on either the 
bers and the husbands andiexceed the necessary number. | Saturday or Sunday following the - 
iriends as their guests. One way it seems possible for us| anniversary date, and the party JOHN R BUSH 

to save is in not sending individ-| given in the late afternoon. 

og 
2. (a) “Winter Lullaby” De- 

kovan. 
(b) “I'll Walk Beside You” 

Murray (Irene Brown). 
3. Violin (a) “Meditation from 

‘Thais,’” ° 
{b) Elegie, Massanet, Dr. 

Locke. 
A cordial welcome was ex- 

tended to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Templer. 

party in her honor on Wednes- 
day and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Walker were supper guests on the 

SALE PRICE 
were made 
Mr. Samu- 

Other short speeches 
iby Mr. A. F. Stout and 

FUNERAL HOME. 

| 
HELPFUL SERVICE 
When making arrangements you 

are assured of our utmost in 
helpful, experienced service and 

a complete use of all our facili- 
tles including our Minshall Elec- 
tro Organ at no extra charge. 

are attending Grand Lodge of 
the Order of the Eastern Star in During a social hour following 

Toronto this week. the program delicious refresh- 
Mrs. Allan MeDonald of — ments were served. 

ville, 5P en g 

son-in-law and daugh-| yemrry WOMEN’S CLUB 

EASY TERMS 

The meeting opened with the 
singing of “O Canada” and mem-| ual invitations or announcemen‘s PROPRIETOR 
bers answered the roll call by/|to members of a family. But still | Improper for Sister tg Give Bri- S 

telling how and where they|I believe I. remember reading dal Shower . Telephone 3100 27 £ampbell St. 3 

reer | (Ia aaa aaa am4\ 
spent their vacation, your column that it Is not. cor- ; 

Correspondence was read of| rect to write, “Mr. and Mrs. John ucar pap een ey once ie 
thanks and appreciation _from|Smith and family." Will you|_ 7 3m to be mat 0) Teen er 

, Miss Meggett. for donation from| please direct us about this? '¥ ° 
: 

friends have come forward with 
z : the club. Mrs, K. Holmes was Robena the suggestion that they giv 

A appointed custodian of the club = Fe inks 
ASY rs books. The club decided It is not good form to address | shower for her, my mother thinks 

“ : ee to pur-] 4, invitation or announcement |that.1 should give the shower. Is 

Ambulance 2 Service 

; B chase two baskets for the church. 7 
} to “Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and | this correct? I had always thought 

Ak FREPAYMENTS meeting Mr. Poulter interviewed. the| Family.” To begin with, it looks|that it was not correct for a 
4 Sep on club regarding a church bulletin} 354 4s colloquial, definitely on|member of the family of the 

i Lee G The business meeting closed|the provincial side, and urneces- | bride-to-be to give a shower, but 

et. PAUL MERCIER . rills . | This was | a|and the ladies'retired to the lawn sarily so. Also, ‘this. inclusive | Mother thinks that it 1s not cur 
if dinner meeting ie 38 to/join the men in a social time] form of address naturally doesn't | rect for a member of the family 

i jj coming early to do some quil 
i JEWELLER | ing for the families at Coe Hill 

333 Front St eargpioy Selggew ee é-siroyed. by 

: 36 Ivarted Farm Opcr 3 

around a large bonfire that was to give a shower if any other 
built by Mr. Johnson on the lake ; 
shore. Mrs. Farrow moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr, and Mrs. John- 
son for the use of their cottage. 

VACATION STILL ON 
Boyne Falls, Mich, Sept. 19 — 

(AP) — Summer vacation was 

give compliment or honor to the 
individual members of the family. 
And, most important, it doesn’t 
make clear for whom the invita- 
tion is really intended. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith wonder. . .Are 
thelr children included in the in> 
vitation? . : . -Or does it mean 
that the older children are Invited 
and not the'younger children? . . 
And what about Mr. Smith's 
mother or some other relative wha 

classes until their partly-construc-| lives with The Smiths? 
ted school building is completed. It’s proper to use only one in- 
A total of $97,000, $22,000 in in-| yitation to a family, but It’s sen- 

surance on the school that burn-| sible to address the outside en- 
velope to “Mr .and Mrs. John 
Smith” and on the inner envelope 
to write the names’of the mem- | ; 
bers of the family who are to be 
included in the: inyitation. ~For 
example: ; - 

State officials said they would 
withhold school aid because, they 
maintained, payment i8 illegal 
unless classes are in session. The 
five school board members then 
resigned. 

‘SPECIAL CLEANING 
SERVICE 

kr 
WE'VE ADDED EXPERT CLEANERS AND ARE 

NOW IN A POSITION TO DO EXCELLENT 

CLEANING OF 

)- —. CHESTERFIELDS 

\ + RUGS 
~=- + GENERAL= HOUSEHOLD 

' GSMERFEGTSs ss 
a Q eae neha renin! 

R CLEANERS & DYERS 
5 Painvets t j 
NNACLE STREET PHONES: 3090 - 752 
sv x 516-19 

Beeckmin: . 
For an At Home to celebrate 

a Golden Wedding, would the 

No more dirty-hands, soiled clothing: 
or flying dust from emptying the 
vacuum cleaner bag. All dirt is stored 
in a metal dust collector emptied 
lonce a month, like a wastebasket! 
Fast, easy, sanitary! Cleaner comes 

ipped with full set of deluxe at- Poesy gchar 

tachment for dusting, waxing, moth <Overentood te pick vp deg hel,“ 

proofing. See the amazing FILTER _0Gate oll the way wader low fornitore, 
: © Dvsts om floor te calling. 

QUEEN, ‘today! i New, smceth, quiet operation.” 

\(Alee Available ja trery} © Exdusive beil-in Acrescope 

‘BIG In Performance! @AC-DC operation . 7% jest plug be 
BIG In Sizel < _—o Beey-torreed dial 

. a @ Mahogesy plastic 
1. “HITCHON RADIO SERVICE 
‘4 BRIDGE. 8T. EAST. — PHONE 54 
PERCIVAL FURNITURE COMPANY 

200 FRONT. STREET. — PHONE 2265 

Manutectured in Conede by Walters Applictices Limited, Toronto ‘ . 
Fer « hrve Filer Qvocs domeasireting, without ablipaiten ie yoor owe heme; ;; phose hedty 

tot f 

DAVID’S ELECTRIC 
340 FRONT STREET : SRL, 

Gi 



Some ety eee ji eta 
good dancer, but Is too bash=}' 

wonderful ~ thing in the world. 
Conversely, if he doesn’t keep tell- 
-un AIdA Jay sayeur 33 ‘zay ‘Buy 
happy indecc. 

Miss) Fairfax: 
‘of 19, and have been 

} a'fellow off and on for 
three years: Five months ago, 

him, and aif 
4 

3" 

aa 

“a EB a: ete 

Si quilting, and a wide bar of! gilt 
‘Tmetal..across the flat top. Wide 

= 

38 8 
se 

& suggestion might-come that you 
all go out to some public place 
to dancé 

g oe 8 acess 
‘or a group pretty ‘hats, 
wide-brimmed / sailor; with | " ik him into group dancing 

littlesby little, and in time he'll 
probably enjoy it. 

A Nice Girl Who Ought to Be/ 1, 
a “~~ Appreciated } Treatment of Dry Skin 

‘ Loud. and Jong are‘the Jamen- 
Peed been ae ae etek man tations of the girl who is afflicted 

for over a year, and I am pretty this crowd, you'd better sead him hd ot ey Ate raf apenas 
about his business and look for 
someone more woftth-while, You |ster’s advances, there is nothing| green woolen is used for a smart 
are sure to be sorry if you don't. |in the world to prevent him. To| coat, its very full, rippling, flared |in a naughty world. Yet an oily 
Facing The Facts of. a Situation} put all the blame on her is like| back accentuated the deep ava Jain. 8.78 more. healthy Tn 

One of the things for a person| getting angry ‘at the © hammerj border of nutri. Small, full collar a an = vey, dry one ' ¢ | eagerly; in the morning there will 
| t0 do: when confronted by a pro-| when you pound your finger with /of the,fur over softly rounded eine tek Mature ie oot | not be & sign of it. Plenty of fric- 

ow|blem is to get clearly in mind|it. shoulders, - because tion during the application is rec- 
My correspondent, goes. on to Properly: lubricating the epider-| ommended to urge the circulatory "hat the qwanlan’ In cusstion mal surface, Dead cells form rap-| streams to bring nourishment to say ie Nave bad q affair Idly, and the ‘outer layer of the|the tissues and cutaneous 

is known to have ha: = fall, for the fur-trimmed jacket !skin fluffs off in tiny flakes — a 
with somebody else's husband.| -ociume sult. Black wool crepe is|terrible kettle of beauty fish! 
But this seems to me somewhat}. .04 for the simple, short-sleeved | Neither the drys nor the oilles | of sebaceous glands that were de-| ~ beside the point, for, here again, | dress. with a rhinestone studded |are pleased with themselves. If signed for the express purpose of she would have got.nowhere !£/ helt that curves out in front, The |¥0u have a normal complexion, | keeping the skin soft, smoot! the man had not been ; willing | netthe matching jacket has notch- }thank,your jucky.stars and, for | healthy. They may have gone on 

The letter concludes with thisiedq collar and wide, rounded | €oodness sake, take carc of it. strike because they hav 
: revers of snowy erminc.*Hem -is}. Theidrys must be fussy about! the nourishment they need. It\is 

very cut away in front. Definitely | the soap they use; even the bland-| advisable to add more fat to 
an important costume. est may kick up high coloring,| diet — two slices of bacon 

cause discomfort. If this happens, | bread, plenty: of mayonnaise 
r > - 

powder pads out by the dozen. certain she loves me as I love her. 
Her nose shines like a good deed But I stilt have little doubts 

about her, 
iriage and decide what you aren’t 
'in love with.each other after all 

¢ - Picking Up, Reople By Mails In- 
‘© ‘wdviseable=  <' 0°" 

Dear Miss Fairfax: « 5 
I am writing you in answer to 

=e: , the letter printed in a recent col- 
“umn of yours signed “Lonesome”. 
: I am a widow of the same age 

yas the gentleman who wrote the 

_ letter, and would also be interest~ down to its fundamentals. In 
pot in meee oer’ as I rs q most cases, they have not even 

very lonesome person. Perbaps realized the necessity for do 
you could also help me by telling they 5 ; = “4 Ing question: 

} me the name of some club or so- Tt “Why do these. women go inte 

dcety where I would and tr iH: thelr 30s without finding some 
unattached male for companion- 
ship? What fun do they get from 
going among married people and 
trying to win happily married 
men?” 
Here she Is ggain, you see, 

WIDE CIRCULATION, come 
tures. 3 Another thing is, Ihave never 

Dryness is caused by inactivity asked her if she loved me and 
she has never said it, and Iam 

because they have never taken 
the trouble to analyse the problem 

the 
for 

rock-bottom ‘issues, they fail to on 
recognize them, or are unwilling 
to'do'go, Wig on, 
A woman who writes me a 

letter .complaining.about. “the 
odd unattached’ women who go 
out among married people caus-| blaming the woman bitterly, not 
ing distress: and-suspicion by/only forgetting what I have just 
thelr innocent,’ sneaky ways,” is| been saying — that it takes two 
one of those, I am Inclined to be-!to make_# flirtation — but ignor~ 

\ 

A CHEESE WITH Ais: > 

FLAVOR 
THAT'S © 

i 7 

s 
3 
4 
3 
4 
: 
3 
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' 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

sina atest 

BE LOVELIER THIS FALL | 
By ANNE KENNEDY :* 

’ 

This fall everything starts fresh plo to be unusual, just a little 
for you.’ You still have your glo- . out of the ordinary. How? There 
rious summer tan. You’ve had your gre countless ingenious ways, of ~ . | ING / 
new permanent, and now you're  sccomplishing it. Look for many of EXC \ ‘ ; . 
off on # shopping trip for the new them in my- Grooming’ eol- 
autumn ensemble. What you look 2 : 
like, the impression you make on Uo in The Standard this week. 

on Get your copy of The Standard c' 
yourself, Get that shea deca fixed today. On mle now at all news 

in peed Gest el-aity Then shop dealers for ten cents. 

Bmart suit, neat hair,<clever shoes 

nitetooeerns Ohe Standard RE en oe ene Saree ea 

> I 2 ‘ yy. 5 
eligible male relatives 

The point is that th to ¢ e y 
; make new friends is to guwhace t @ 

». people are, and,.if you are a fa Ws. w// eC. 
; cheery, companionable person, one ae : § 

— friend always leads to another. ished ad. tee > 

~\ Her Boy Friend's: a Bashfal th : a 
“6 eae : ; e 

ee salesinadn Here's an oppetizer that will 

2 F tothe ; really make your palate tingle j 
é —rtich, red Heinz Tomate 

“ o . 2 Here’s'c theese that's deliciously different! A blend of Juice! It’s pressed and packed es. 
eae $s ‘ : : in a few hours to assure you : 

i ‘Yes folke—ead we are pated te serve you the finest fine cheddars with ovmild malty favor that's sure to- rich, nourishing vitamin con 3 
bekery products thet meecy con ’ peas UH tent . . Vall the garden-fresh ‘ i ae Ri please everyone Oe hearer ioe sess at Malaz pea 

escent ctepte Shefford + Ingersoll Molted Cheese slices, spreads, . Aristocrat Tomatoes. 

* melts . . . adds appeal to your favorite cheese 

recipes . ... Is delicious on bread or crackers. 
Be sure fo try Shefford + Ingersoll . 

inbuisilinishiiniae iiialonrni etree 

SHEFFORD-INGERSOLL 
. 74 Cheese for every tarte 



‘DAY ABD | 
NIG HT ; 

GRA ND S T AN D’ 

PERFORMANCE 

a ee ; ee a : . : : A variety of head line performan-— 

‘The. nost stenting exhibition. ef: Ak = Nn oa : ome gaa shown DAY: and NIGHT. for -your™ 

death-defying. stunts : Saver: ‘presented’ ta” 
, : ¢ 

Belleville: ‘Plan'now to-seeithls event. : 

SEPTEMBER 

22, 23,24 

. 

The Officials of the Belleville Fair have worked hard this year in preparis 

one of the finest shows ever presented here. Entries assure a splendid array |* 

of exhibits and the amusements have been carefully selected to’ bring yeu the -| 
best. PLAN NOW TO ATTEND. i ; 

+ LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION 
+ FARM PRODUCTS. EXHIBIT. 
+ NEEDLEWORK EXHIBIT 
+ HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBIT 

A + POULTRY EXHIBITION. 

BABY SHOW. 

: 7 Bands — Excitement 

The Greatest All Round. Show ae Fun For _ All 
a 

Ever Presented in Belleville "Meet Your Friends at the Fair 

NEW THRILL RIDES EXCITING HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES 
EXCITING SIDE SHOWS | Tyestlay, Wednestlay — Sept. 23, 24 

GAMES FOR ALL] 5 EVENTS — GOOD PURSES a MUSIC. = = 
5) NEW KIDDIES" RIDES | TUESDAY ash + WEDNESDAY 

ms 

; 2.27 CLASS: Tret or Pace Puree nein’ $225.00 

Be Sure to Attend : Puree svwerve $225.00 ( ‘ - 

FREE-FOR-ALL: Trot or. 

~ BELLEVILLE FAIR | cram i 
‘E sumer, President 5 ! 7: — Parve fescue $1500 

on 
“ 
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Re VOICE OF THE BAY OF Quine: 
aa : 

conditions’ which are’ very.) bad | - 
‘ ‘and unhealthy,” he told the Niag- X 

a ara Falls Rotary Club. 

Ronald Reagan and Alexis Smith share ‘star 
billing with-Zachary Scott in Warners” new drama, “Stallio: 

- Road,” now showing at the Capitol Theatre. On the same pro-/ 
”” starring Johnny Mack Brown and 5 ve : oe te 

Fo | The Movie Colamn | 
By HOWAED E. HEYN 

Hollywood, Sept. 19 (AP) — 
about a jump takéout?|Some of the promising young| ©2°—CFRB. Candle- . 200-WOR. Raby Snocks $20-CBI, CKOC, Wake McCA CAP 

Has the trump suit been decided? | players. around Hollywood are| gis cer. News Parm| 450. Re reian faces: BELLE Saal rroL ay 
‘e the final trump suit may 630—CFRB, ran Stanners eet “NBC, High- petteaton BOOMERANG BRUTE FORCE “YRAILING . DANGER 

12 major or a minor. For all $30-GELy Divertinanto | SIL WREWCABC, This |1000-WOR, Tt Puys to be Dass hea alee y Aeenes sat 
¢ players yet know, it may end €00—CFRB. Wes Mo- | 1s Your FEI, ar an dane Wyatt Bad bart Lancaster % 

- - 700—' i |. Supper ‘Trail tos Lee J. Cobb Asa! Blyth STALLION RBOAD 

&30—CBL, Recital 10.30—WGR, Strange 

LE ala You:Believe it? 

R ABBIT, peer dl Parks as worked In two 5 
pictures, “The Swordsman,” still they’d fall for a picture which has; world and its .wonders. In his 

UN Twol unreleased, and “Down to Earth,”| to-do with a little boy and a| loneliness, Jody wants a pet, and 
only now reaching the screen. Sewn; when he has the opportunity 
_ Alda’s debut, as Gershwin, was} To which we have only one|of “adopting” a motheriess fawn, 
delayed almost two years. After] thing to say: Haw! Haw! his cup is full to. overflowing. 
finishing ‘Rhapsody in Blue” he] These parties aimply haven't} But fawns have a habit of grow- 
went into “Cinderella Jones,”| figured on the power of Marjorie 
which was held up until -after}Kinnan Rawlings, M-G-M, or a 
“Rhapsody” was released. Andjyouth named Claude Jarman, beings. 
thereafter he got a series of sup- Ir who was yanked out of some | Jody’s pet eats up all the crops 
porting roles until finally his|school or other and thrust in = the rm ‘farm and must be 
Warner Bros. contract was term- Whi 
inated by mutual consent. 

I asked Alda what he thought 
of such situations as his and 

, 

Parks. ing about—which may very well 

MAT. SAT. 2.15 — SAT. EVE. FIRST SHOW AT 6.15 

“There are many reasons of 
win the Academy award. 

course, why things work out the there is some|ately, the studio has put co a a aS = race feces MONDAY - DOUBLE HORROR . SHOW 
understand wa oer held ; whole thing Into a vale of tears. IN GLORIOUS COLOR 
‘Rhapsody in Blue.’ They want- There is this In the adult roles, Gregory Peck, a 
ed an unknown in the role of a gaunt and gangling sor*, is 
Gershwin. But I think it would right fine as Farmer Baxter, a 
have been smarter in developing} ey, ed. And a | good-hearted, cosaene fellow, 
a star, to follow up ‘Rhapsody’ devoted to his son. The father- 
quickly with a really outstanding son devotion is one of the key- 
picture to support the personal- 
ity they had intraduced sok 
loudly. 

“Parks’ case was a little dif- 
ferent, His role as Jolson, after 
all, was impersonation — even 
to blackface, We didn’t see Parks. 
Mine as Gershwin, I think, was 
considerably more in the nature 
of characterization. Look how 
much beter Cornel Wilde fared.| young Jody, a wide-eyed young- | will suffer if her fourth is tak- 

He had a blographical role in| ster who is in love with the whole! en from her, 

HTS A DATE KIDS!” 
But he was one of those boys 

Anis Spl? #Ad werdarra vate? * 

whose services were shared by, 
two or three producers. Eai 
tried to outdo the other. That 
sustained his’ prestige. 
“However, I was one of the 

Be sure aah attend our Giant All-Cartoon and 
Comedy Show at the Odeon Movie Club SAT- 
URDAY MORNING. All your cartoon favor-. 
ites will be here including BUGS BUNNY plus 

a special LAUREL and HARDY Comedy. 

Also: COLOR CARTOON. No. 7 “JACK ARMSTRONG” 

fawns In “The Yearling”. 
That's the picture we're talk- 

JINVENTED A METHOD FOR 
SAWING A SUieariig Om Rs, TWO; 

abiey see WOAH tt Two RESERVE SEATS ONLY. 
WATCH PAPER FOR 
PLACES OF SALE. 

Under sponsorship of 

Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

CLUB COMMODORE 

® DANCING 
‘TONIGHT 

AND EVERY 

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY _ || A00,To your Fun 

NO DANCE, WED. 
SEPT. 7Ath. 

-Ca.uring Mts: in a Distinctive Manner by 

THE COMMODORES 
BUS LEAVES 4 CORNERS EVERY 15 MINUTES 

CLUB, 

=j| VANITY. FAIR 
DANCING 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 

& SATURDAY 
TRENT VALLEY 

RAMBLERS 

BOUND and SQUARE 
DANCING 

lucklest guys in the world, and 
don’t think I didn't know if 
What happened to me happens 
to one actor in a thousand. I'd 
never been in a picture before I 
played Gershwin.” 
Alda was not, as it happens, 

without theatrical experience. He 
got it the hard way — in burles-| 
que and vaudéville, over a rug- 
ged period of 12 years. He know 
what disappointment Is like, And 
that is probably why he Is con- 
fident his career will right itself. 

ee AReLANED © BY 
TH “The Picture of the Year! 

{ AT THE BELLE A SPECIAL SURPRISE TO THE FIRST 500 BOYS Superb "Redbook Magazine 

“THE YEARLING” ‘ Lorie tab eebbhepe sb ie “1 fayghed and wept and 

D ANC 4 | N G. 40k, Kart, who reviews mo-] A Big Stage Show and Broadcast has & loved it!"—Lovella O. Parsons 
Star, Biot in New York at the| Talent Unlimited Winners will be awarded the “Unforgettable entertain- 

= time “The Yearling” was having Two “Elgin” Watches. ment. A movie classic!" 
| Zor: ue Ape at Radio Ban Papers -* DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 —look Magazine 

“4 ACTOR standing Technicolor film which “The pick of the pictures!” 
: cLu B CEDARS RCA iscomig to we Bele eae] MCCARTHY THEATRE Be ei avaay Belee 
id : RECORD S sending: Jack evidently liked the} WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME “Movie of the Year!" 

i EVERY SATURDAY NI Certain : - J = 
te NIGHT Gaye) Cg YOUR VACATION | sscox with Rerision if we told thea 

i| MUSIC BY “THE STARLIGHTERS” Slat medatached 7 
3 . NOVELTY NUMBERS cea clas preedior See: : 
o . ctor a& ze and : ADMISSION: 75¢ A PERSON RCA. Victor tas » tree oe | STARTING TOMORROW continuous rrom 2.00 

Y f September. 1 > . p 

¥ FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 89-3-21 borat ie j 3 

; _ GENTLEMEN MUST WEAR COAT OR JACKET CUMANAY Pea erent: »2n|| Hundreds of Laughs Set to the Music of a Dozen Top Song Hits 
4 3 519-90 Price 75c. “ : : ¢ : 

+ zanco or noses, = * | With the World’s iste! Beautiful Girls in Gorgeous Technicolor ! : 4 
q The Three Suns—Rec. 20-2317 1 5 j a 

3 Price 75c. 
. ‘§ 

: DANCING SATURDAY POISE EI Ea : = Nees — 
F THE ay SONG _ — # . M f . 5 

4 ; CASTANETS AND LACE : ar if 
iL Rec. 20-245 : > 

‘| TOBE S COUNT Y GARDENS: abe Price Tse. - 
re KoKomO, acter a 

} 4 YOU: DO, -_..(Both Lobe show. 
- INTRODUCING : ' "Mother Vigrevtighis") ee . 20-2361 

THE “TOP HATS” ORCHESTRA TUE Bcuo SATB NO 
ie -BLOSECE WEDDING’ 

8-PIECE BAND 3 
cennzacge > 

ti-- ‘ ‘ 

FEATURING © = 

THE MUSIC THAT MAKES YOU. WANT TO DANCE D A V | D” S 

ADMISSION: 50 CENTS PER: PERSON.: ; ELECTRIC 
¢ 

- $1920 {340 FRONT ST. PHONE 659 
a 6 Natal ie x 

LAST. DAY 

MARK HELLINGER'S 
“BOOMERANG” “BRUTE FORCE”. ~. = % 2] 7 ZAOY DANA ANDREWS — JANE WYATT. — 7.00 ~'9.90- 

~ 5 of 



ay Cost Dyer His Job JUNIO 
cere Ee 

‘Kurowski and Pollet Renin Sat 
be. Traded oe wah Sern ee five*hits leading 

ugh Travellers '12-5 last night}, 
lights ‘at McGaffin 

Ty more to his string as the Chiefs 
whipped the. Bisons 6-2 before 
11,476 Buffalo fans and took a 2-1 
series lead. 

In tonight’s fourth game, 
to send 

BEE 
3 FEFEaE 
; 
E one. 

six straight since they 

took the middle game of the de- 
4 2.18 Class 

cisive Dodger series, the defend-} Bonnie G, (Waples, Victor- Tt was’ a cl for the 

Sng world champlons mow are| . ia Harbor, ...--.\---+- Ud Meee ee aivomen: with: she A's 

threatened with a third-place) Iroquois Trail (Payne holding a. 4-3 lead. But In the 

finish, They can be mathematic- Bloomfield) ..----++- 242\sixth the Petes began to blow, 

‘ally eliminated tonight if they] Midnight Star (Glascon kicking in with three miscues, 

_ lost to the Braves. Hammond, N.Y.) ..-. 323 while the’ A’ 

Boston, closing 5 Smokey Joe (Minor, Bran: ; 
don, Man.) \...--+:+: 3 

eoPar ity complete rganization. Al- F ; p 

; VE, 4; his own downfall when he booted 
3 2.16 1-2, 2.16, 2.19. 

ue recs 
though only getting two hits, 

% |kingston pushed across four runs 

Vivian McKinney (Staples —again the Petes committed three 

Victoria Harbor .... 11 \errors. 
; ; 

s2alna Petes staged a mild uprise 
< LZ 

. t n ing- 
ing in the ninth whe rry sing: 

fie ho 
See tenet ol 

and the Chiefs had sewed up the 

led ‘and scored on Collins’ triple \ 

Collins strolled 
2 : 

BREWERS MANY battle. 

Gene Corbitt’s holler after two 
were out in the third. Frankie 

winners with a triple, two singles 

and three runs batted in. 

Corkery pitched five-hit ball 

for six innings but. was given 

little support. Backstop Al Men- 

zies led the hitting attack for 

Petes with three consecutive 

singles. Pagett also looked to be 

is mired in the second division, are 
the logical markets. , 

Be Moore May Be Man 

4 The man who is most often 

mentioned in St. Louis as a pos- 

sible successor for Dyer, it Brea- 
don does not renew his contract 

Miss Winnie St, Charles 
(Johnson, Mills, Roche) 45 4 

Time: 2.13 1-2. 2.18, 215 

2.28 Class 
Buddy Hanover (Quinlon 

to 

Fe 
WM) See clastEe 26 Driwith one out. 

ty pastures 
re Baldwin (MecKane acroal the piste on wild pitch. = 

ig 
ingson) ....os+-eee* 3 4 3jnext two en were easy vic- 

E ————— 

Pe The monied Phillies and Pirates, | Rose peace (Kirkpat- tims to end the game. 

BATTING AND PITCHING 

“ye 
rick, Tamworth) ...-- 635| Sammy Mulholland paced the 

: STARS 

‘ 

(By The Associated Press) 

inning homer 

Tackle With Hypnotic Powers chypertetee 

Arouses Grave Fears in College Loop|z=%:." 
Rookie pitcher blank: Kingston 

Matilda Henry (Paquin ton with five hits in 

is Terry Moore, who will be giv- Kingston) .....+-+:+- 261 ielder on the Peter- 

ena” “night” tonigh Worthy Patch (Davey: West- mater heath . 

be’ symbolic. : port) ..-..e--serereee %25| The second game of the best of 
victory 

~ 2s Brooklyn blew a Dorothy Grattan (Kirkpat- three series will be —_—_—_ 
; 

fs apply.:the mathematical clincher rick, Tamworth) .... 4.5 Dr Peterboroygh Saturday. Hershey, Pa., Sept. 19 (AP) —, hypnotism edict. It's 

ipa when they. bowed to Pittsburgh | Dewey Strathmore - (Glascon, Peterborough: Curry 2b; Pagett| 4 tackle with hypnotic powers | Morgan practices his ho! 

Hammond N.Y.) .... 5.33/55 and p; Collins 3b; Menzies ¢ can do things to,a football team | Penn's other football opponents— | 
ut not on Penn's players. } 

ESS 8-7 ae -7. Langshorne cf; Anderson If; Mc~- 

racup 1b; Corkery P| in training — but not good. | “Morgan himself doubts: the; 

Wally Westlake” upset the| Fern Grattan (Young, King 
Brooks with a ninth-inning ho- StONn) -is-cesseeeeeee 3 4 4Gitlen nf; D 

Time: 2.17, 2.19, 2.19 1-2. and ss. . Rex Morgan, 26-year-old line-| probable success of = h tic | 

Kingston: Mulholland rf; Alken | man, is such a tackle and coach| suggestion during a Football | 
mer, assuring a victory over his 
former mates for reliefer Ki 
Higbe, Ralph Kiner belted home 

r No, 30. and ~ Bruce Edwards, 
Jackie Robinson and Carl Furil- 
16 hit homers for. the Dodgers. 

te Record Total 

3b; Ball If; Smart 3s; Rank- 103] & 
: . - et: | George Munger has ruled that) game. i 

tay B. cca ies 
the things Morgan has been doing} “I don't* know whether it) 

Pelerbo 101 010 002— 5 11 12 to the University of Pennsylvania! would work in a game. After all| 

\Kingston . O11 202 42x—12 7. 3|squad must contine no longer.|there has to be some hypnotic! 

° Morgan picked up the Hobby | expectancy, and besides it takes! 

—_—_——_ of hypnotism in Europe and j time— anywhere from 30 seconds | 

brought it with him to Penn’s|to an hour dending on the sub-| 

training camp here. Since the, | ject.” 
| 

strapping six-footcrs have been; Morgan gave a demonstration | 

barking lke dogs, siceping in| several days. ago how hypnotism | 

(By The Associated Press) | peculiar positions and otherwise | might be employed during a! 

acting like persons possessed. football’ game. Using a team mate 

Starter, George O. Tice, Belle- 
ville; judges: Josepb Marsh, J. 
C. Herrington, Delbert Brorone, 
Aimers: E. Valller, E. Leggett. 

' REPORT RARE BIED =| 
{ FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 7 Calgary — (CP) — Two Alber-| 

ta men — Bloss Rutter of Calgary 
and Buster Harle, a farmer of the 
Vermilion district, east of Edmon- 

Sheldon Jones, relieving 

é See : Ron <— Teport sesins. (oe woop the! vallejo, Calif— Mongo (Th 
a 

55 * => % = in, e 

das A ei sar ame ducky Lanes 18: sin Frencisco, a ee worn they were —|as a subject, the big tackle fixed 

earned his fourth orted seeing | TKO Oscar Smith, 139, Oakland. | 7,  “evil-eye” of Morgan. |him with a steely glint. 

-ayekep ier thes east of Cochrane, while Har-| Calif. (3). © Hateiawred this 2 eaer| Morgen: ou about to receive.” | 

con, as the Je sald he saw the bird ona small|  Brooklyn—Sonny Horne 161. ie awed hanged do prac-| Morgan said, “the hardest blow | 

tor lake on his farm. Valley Stream, N.¥_, outpointed ‘ue y anything under the in-|of your life.” . } 

a 
Nick Kethube, 161, Brooklyn| fluence of his hypnotle ‘cugges|| Moreen Uap ‘touched. the. 0G 

2 2 ; er lightly w 3 left forefinger 

Pheh ool a Stes mites Se SOLUNAR Best times for fied. O tadeipbia’ =< Kid: Caviten,| , At Uisst Morgan’ antics and|and the player dropped td the| 

when he threw a four-hitter Next Day. ané | 143 1-2, Havana, outpointed Billy | host <i, Be the | floor Sa cept tyre =a BONN MOTORS 

Chi no a S41 victory. 0 enaiooa, Justine, 144 1-2, Philadelphis laugh of the camp. But then | pole-axed. And no one but Mor-| 

cago is (8). coach Munger began to doubt) gan could bring him out of his! LIMITED . 

Fail River, Mass—Jack (Spider) | the advisability of mesmerisin | trance. 
| 283 COLEMAN STREET 

The Penn football crowds may|}| Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT LISTEN TO DELINES SPORTC MONDAY c sa 

OVER CJBQ — 630 PML 
Shea had a shutout until Rudy AM P.M. 

. |Armstrong, 134, Toronto, outpoint~ | On gridiron, 
into| have some interesting sights in’ mies 

’ Ypric Bomered in the ninth. Day Minor Maj. Minor Maj 

rallied fram a six-run|Saturday 10:50 5:00 11:15 5:2§|ed Bobby English, 131, Fali| Munger called Morgan 
conference and issued his no- store. 

deficit to outelug St. Louis 10-6,'Sunday . 11:35 550 12:05 6:15 River (10). 

= 

“ 

ARE PROUD TO AGAIN. 
BELLEVILLE FAI 

som]... mecrmem mpmunnces 
‘HOME e e e OUTBOARD MOTORS AND BOATS | . a 

eee HOME EQUIPMENT eee GARDEN TRACTORS 

e o ec FARM SUPPLIES ~ ee NEW 1948 RADIOS 

SUPPORT YOUR OWN HOME TOWN FAIR 

Christian’s Chain of Hardware and Electrical Appliance Stores are Located at: 

_¢ JACKSON'S POINT wt som © OSHAWA |. : 

‘ 
; 

. 

— 
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CAREER }Feature Football Season’ of AH 4 is que, * — Ae 

ENDS. |Five-Team! Disiret Grow 

Eke a5 
i i 5 

are Oshawa Cl, 
ouseaae Larsel L,'Lindsay ¢. T.|- 
moder deajoc for and Albert: Col- 
service swith one. aBw ther ‘Albert and BCI 

E Fe BE i ies : fl 
Ef Bees HE 

= Zurich, Switzerland, says Tex, leod speculates on the puzzle~ ater 
ment of future sports historiuns Dieta, homely it isn’ 
as “pore over Olympic re- pyr ry — aeprestn 

erabip Foll cords and debate the sudden col- ¢ Olympic championshi 
1937. He was series: / la i as the dominant | Conede can here: superiori- 

andl 4 hockey world.’ : in 1935 and had t 
ieee fe necistn in the 1929 and - lege. 

rel Senidaschecule will be nonitsh-| pportemen ho engages in G) le p + | Spo: as “one who engag 
two ed as soon as announced. sport solely for the physical, men- 

pratt boet ee he’ derives 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By JACK MsNEIL Western Canadia: 

(Canadian Press Sport Writer) | their painful leent ye armed 
; __|_ When the Argos visited Winnl- Toronto, Sept..19 — (CP) — 

‘The football season is still Peg for two pre-season 
but already doleful wails have 
gone up from the bleachers over 
the “Americanization” of the Ca- 

criterion, then there is no resson why,professional baseball - ‘weeks, h ng 4 

bench, 
If be desires, Ott always can 

te himself ~as an active reinsta 
ps “aera 

Baseball Results 
(By The Canadian Press) 

: NATIONAL 

ceptable to the International 
Olympic Committee meeting in 

than the intreduction of the professional calibre, a: baseball 91 55 .623 HEEL LIFTS 

¥ AS ith the ehvemt ef peotsatianal tentas tn Rineniea ema Peter, ep ad 681-808 94-3 What's an Amateur? . WHILE - U - WAIT 
derourh, has Joined the ranks of the “lato departed.” eee seek Conimenting that “Canada haal| Ct!CKERS and TOE PLATES: 

» . TL 78 ATT 21 1-2 
66 79 485 24 1-2 

: 
all but severed relations with the 

~ fanlor players to scott, prehaps, it the thought of joining oS yea e7-408 31 4-2] See 
phia 

; 9 

Sei gocinming navaus viel BROWN'S pic hockey poll- 
cy”, Rex (Guelph Mercury) Mac-|| C®mpbell St ae 

you've never smoked 2 barley tobaces, moet hg aire sg worry, ropeeding empty coffers: Csit, ‘ you'd be surprised how it keeps your tongue . ; = Se ee a ae cool, packs s0 easily, burhs smoothly, and stsys> / - The’ eformed executive-ef the Belleville Junior }* lie with a misimum of light-ups. You can smoke’ - * “Hockey: Ctub gees.into thelr first official conclave since ihe 78 68 534 14 i oe es 
; pote abet Jack Yanever, will be tm the chair son mock Te 72.207 18 or TE we . : arte Besinews is on the sends. Yanover.brines to his 81-78 ABO 25 1 Pives He iA of he Bexley cre grown ‘ new Job: plenty of experience. In 1933 he piloted the Picton. 0,85 414 32 soll ne the pemess ay epg : 

: team, with tts ao lefthandes “rotyy> Pete defeated cage 1 New 3 satisfying tomeka rested ont, ace was ‘ ty the third and final game in Guelph, after Phillips and the ©. famous Lefty Goldsmith of Southampton had each won 1-9 GET SOME TODAY! and 2-4 shatouls ever each other. i 

, The 1347-48 elition of the Army, Navy, Air Force Veter- 
ans Intermediate “A” hockey squad (brother try and get 
that one in 2 24-point heading) should be.one of the smart- 

: est-dresped teams in the district come hockey time. Accord- Z 
5 ;_ ing to the powers-that-be, new uniforms have been ordered, Z 

and the leds should look smart, egad, in their new bibs and : Pe oviknc 
teckers. ey a \gunona ues asa ‘avacasce’4 Foe 106 i 

They will wear sweaters with red bodies and white 
i 4 sleeves, panties of red with white stripes, and red socks with 
4 white circles. The letters “ANAF” will adorn their manly 

Fae Ss bosoms and the numbers will be painted fore and aft. Nifty 
a mt and ‘nest, if net geudy, - Ss 
aay . 

ae This afternoon come four of thé clock, the Bataws Shoe- . 
man started the second game ef their Intermediate “A” play- 5 downs with the Peterborough nine. Efforts were msde, at the 

= request of the Petes, to play the game here under the lights 
tonight, but Belleville) Exhibition activities prevented it. 3 
Further efforis were insugurated to have the game played e rs at the Batswa diamond on Saturday afternoon, but it appears 

i a number of the Petes’ squad are scheduled to play football 
on that dsy, so that was out. In each case, Batawa offered the “ Pe entire gate to the visitors. As it happened the original plan CANADA 
bohalhrwmming ts hme the Shoemen trekked to Peterborough a ESE RE 

; It appears the Feterboroush Intermediates don't @raw \* See relies from Canedion ol, the rt Soald ike te have played where the letece fe arieere | Ga be ae ta aa ferpies Sorat, Boeke Fe Me 3 e ve green ee run - 
Sse and thickest Some of the boys near threw comniption fils sis on base in seventh. ‘ health and wealth ef Canada: His 0 Rr See ee Sees | atlas Mitt ee ta scenes otis ean : ” CJ r ips ‘ 

2a there that much dough in the world?” a ‘arren Spahn was a sin- progressive methods of agriculture 
”, combine fo make the fru fermer 

one of the movulders ef Canada 

Unlimited. 

Yankees — 
with loaded forcing 
run to break 0-0 tie in 

Pitching — Shea, New York 13- 
5 722. f st) is ont : 

NATIONAL * at FP : 

Batting — Walker; Philadelphia i 

Runs batted in — Mize, New NEW TIRES 
and TUBES 

AT NEW 

REDUCED 
PRICES - 

Pa OUND GRUP RUMAES 
GROW OVER 260 VAR/ENES 

#2 OF IT KINDS OF FRUIT. 
~ 

Hits — Walker, Philadelphia 

t Doubles — Miner, Cincinnati 
Triples — Walker, Philadelphia 

gq Home Funs — Kine, Pittsburgh 

~% ‘ 
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brought her grapes.” Her eyes 
were on the box, wide and incred- 
ulous) He saw Poke’s hand reach 
out and touch Moke’s. It looked 
like a warning. 

“She can't eat them now,” Miss 
Brady eaid. “Keep them until to- 
morrow.” 
Mark beckoned. “Say, you 

Hit Inte the metal base. “Pretty 
thing,” he admired. “Substantial, 
too. Cloisonne on solid bronze. 
French . . . Easy to pawn. Easy 
to smuggle out of the house in a 
coat pocket, but that didn’t hap- 
pen. This little gadget said some- 
thing to somebody . . . I'd like to 
keep itfora while, do you mind?” 

Die 

looks to be about five feet six,” he “rit dive tt back. I may €venirook what we found in Reth's : J erie j 

said’ eneily. “Bo the faucets: are [24 your thief, quietly ane with | sul ‘What do you think of TILLIE THE TOILER. - : “By Russ .W. Hints 

ail wrong for a bump on the head. out involving you. What tune does |+,2¢9" 
7 

: i E _ Bv_ Russ, etover 

ail wrong for & bump on the heed. 1 ‘play? Someta’ Mound the| opie yin wont ee 
soo Rae pnts a! fa 

lower I could understand what ph les fingers found the) «1's-Miss Brady's,” he went on. 
i 5 : 

happened. * “Don't” she sald. “They'll ‘hear on ee = — 
it turns 

ou in there!” 
x 

He knew what she meant. The Mo = re be ae 
pees a hey a ge women 

there Lillian Harris was swathed | are and three im 20ur 
faces were blank. Mark snapped 

Hoan Wag mf agg she had line lid and the music . He 
er - |picked up the suitcase. 

« He hesitated, fearful of moving |yriss Brady,, you've been very 

too fast, He couldn't afford to lose 'neipeul. Tm “aking this tempor- 

arily, you'll get it back with the 
box. . .. . Miss Small’s room 

[ The Death of a Doll 
By Hilda Lawrence 

*s 

again?® 

“Get Pie he — = you.” 
n't trouble, please. These 

arog acl genet peo girls will announce my sex and 

to{enth floor. He's a nut” proximity . . « Come along, you 

That would mean something to ee in Miss Small's room he 

somebody. That woo longer safe. seated Moke and Poke with a 

OO ae cee 0s (och ae taces ed eat 
Moke and Poke rollicked through that look off your faces and eat 

the door and stopped abruptly. your siee. grapes yourselves: And 

the door Ant ance rang down the |wnen 2ouve fis Yee box Kk oe 
hall with gentle, plaintive insist- ed you for @ loop.” 

ence, 

sn Believe me If all those endear- ee ee
 lips, “Mr. East, 

ing young charms gaze on} « ‘ods.’ ; 

so fondly today—" 
I know that. It was stolen 

: from Miss Brady.” Gasps followed 

heme ual ta Big Beng pr his statement. “well, . what's 

rt. linow this it out of bounds while wrong with that, except that it 

Lillian Is-sick.” 
isn’t nice?” ; 

Moke held up a paper bag. “We (To Be Continued) » 

in there. she’s the one I'm worrled Ne avout I becca aha her to know 
E ; 

anything a you.” 
Y 

c opened the d = aul aly That she opened the door quietly. That, 
TODA S CROSS- ORD PUZZLE 

he saw at-once, was a sign to the 

g 

elderly woman who sat between very tidy. * HORIZONTAL 
= ; 

a 

the two beds. The only light was | "«trave you got a music box in Venomewe s bh : rs 

Za 

4 Paid netics 

| 

. 5 a night lamp on the bed table. '|your bedroom?” 

ts eae aia ing im P only oats UE ee She was stars 

; want to know how you are. Have |‘“iy thought I heard somethins 

FO a yo aarti all right” [hat Sondre mee snasie box, Tt’ 
rts, Mist er then, huddled in a|*SPPSra"hsve one but It disap- 8 eel 

deep chair. She was tiny, falr, and several days ago. Misr 19 Frutt deiak 

YY 
ZA 

too frais: Beaall knew how much T liked it. memprane 

aeshananceatne eet” Me ed ese inked os Seem B 
acy io heard her. Lillian |SI Fiat have to act ros ret tik als 

Wty 

es Harrlel was still figure on the Ithanks, to you; = Rests tre. a nacon Pri |: ZB 

d: She was swt chin Her tace [Ease, Neve 0.10 get out of here. ™ Seeding” Ye Pe FY 

ais a waxen. oval marked with Roecstwen next hall ongies 2? Ritosee Y GZ 
® 

Gz = 

pale lips and dark: curting jasber |Brady." be said, age u Few Gil PA 

= * Ruth er’s suitcase. 
a We. 

cnn a: ne pers She was ablable and amused. git eer. eee eer: 

tood . vlahook her head. He |.2 ¥® done that and you kriow it 38 AR right 4 be 

stopped where he peas tere] There ne ae packroom, Bate oat Haw 
pores ' aaa YET BE 

yourself. It's a w affair, nt Z Tg 

The woman sad Mis Par: (inside, the door * oer Y Ca \_t_} 
TOO ei OOke: Muither: moved, | 2 found the case. “Unlocked?” | use ot oy 

~ Suage ot trish gitl in the chalr|,, ree SP° watched, incurlous- © i) seutee 

was motionless, but he could feel |“37e untastened | the imitation uneer 
: : 

' and hear a cordon form between |icather straps and threw back the $9 $00 
TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS —= 

Miss, Brady took bis ana |iid. Her sudden gasp was 09 gen- 52 42°C8 in cent 
~ 

th ¢ fo th S aD again: june as his own. Ruth Miller’r s¢ tier 

satires ite hl ena (Shute Mata June hens ™ Mian 1 gr 
te cord a key turn on the inside. Pomes tq hadn't cared what hap- qq cand messure | 3° Carder. 

MERCY ft HON NICE~ T™ 

heard a key fara oe waa alah) (Sree tor toc caaney wast dress, @1 satin dress |20 Hearing organ | tetturiem 
REERD HD Be AN IMPOSITION, 

ivi pe itmapee of eedeseri [faded by too many washings, lay | fatrie ™D 
: Ee 

 Sugeeses iiean paper. tablet hung oD top. And on top of the dress: ore a Te : WANTS. US TO VISIT HER. 

geage; & paper. was an enamel box. He took It 9 essence 2 Te join AN' SEE ONE OF “TIPPIE’S Juor WAGONS" AN’ TA 

on the wall beside the, phone, lap carefully. “Your disappearing | # syrare “|S Fertating 
away, marked “Bath.” “Ts that 

the one?” he asked. “Yea? he is Stats 

“jf you mean Harris, yes". ”. aisrk stood under the ght, {VERTICAL 
3 Preoaratery 

* “Can you think ‘of; any, reas0D |turning ‘the. b
ox: in 

why I can't look it over? ee eee eee ite she sald. “Idon't| s sie poles 
Help . yourself," she) invited: puerstand?” -@ Bharp-potnted | <2 Female’ singer 

-“It'g none of my how.) That's easy. Somebody wanted | & 72 prevent 44 Treudie j 

you waste your time and 390 | ts sook1t, and hid it To be col; * Skiers [ae chominat 

Ati wesinot a large room; one no at a later date. Rael ta Ebay et tne” ST isence fine 

tub in an alcove, one shower, one lnk of sieates nicing f creatine Rayan month |51 Te leave out 

washbasin over the .window.| hat had already been search vert 9 Sesenal teams %4 River beg 

He‘ stepped into shower and|while he talked, his thumbnail Net any \___'88 Prenoun 
examined the faucets. “Harris | traced the deep carved lines that oT —_ 

\ 

(isi see ares 
: 



t _ Teacher of _ PIANO and THEORY, 
ae NG Mi PuINE z > 

SEWIN M At 2» 2) |] FOR SAND, GRAVEL, FILL, 
: ~~ CRUSHED ROCK, ~* 

(SCREENINGS for driveways) 
'y-; (PHONE 2748R. > 
So 9 > s1tin.19s42538 

a : 
BRICK ¥, 2 ‘OR'3 ‘ROOMS, T 

 W-A-N-T-E-D ~ 

~ YOUNG GIRLS _ 

if 
R ; 

employment, 

THE. BELL SHIRT 

- .“ COMPANY. 
"205 COLEMAN BT. _— CITE 

, sate 

at EF 
QUINTE FOOTWEAR 

wD, 
BELLEVILLE, ONT ee zs ¥ : FOR SALE 

Double Brick House 
6 rooms and bath ready for im- 

mediate possession. Other ad- 

joining house rented. Situated 
on East Hill. . 

ne i we § i : i BR 
W-A-N-T-E-D 

HOUSE, DUPLEX 
APARTMENT. 

BR 4° i 
“LOANS 

$20 $1,000: . 3 g 8 
bRFR big 
i Ee at costs which invite compari- 

son, check these typical loans 
and see: your Bellvue manag- 

home. surance, Front P SP SEEVROLET COAG GOOD GON. a APPLY: ie : 
farther | ———— $< ——_____——_ in, $825. : Choose a Mi: Payment Pian REFERENCES 
urthat | CHEAP.) MOST COMPACT PAPER) Phone saw 7] 17 CAMPBELL ST Choose a _Monthty | HIGHEST 

‘Toute of 85 reltadie Breer 0a | ——— $= _<____1+_______—. 
Fy “Cash: es 

, East Hil. | Phone 5 {Betces paid. wie ; Bi9-st Payts | Payts Apply: BOX 13 3 

- - $3 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. 
5 S17-18-19 ALTEBATIONS. — REPAIRS. ots] 435) 

MacKAY’'S 18.34 
CARPENTER 

nw FOR SALE 

= EMPIRE GARD GENERAL CONTRACTING 
ONE PTR 2 Pic inet ood. Garage, r NEW WORK 

Practically new. Phone Lonsdale REDNERSVILLE rn 
5: / : 

STAND] 2 Phone Mt. View 3-K-4 

TwO SNOW SUITS, SIZE 3; BLACK INDUSTRIAL Dep 

lca on, FINKLE’S TAXI Sram se Kae OME gees ttno keen me ot te Oe aie ie ap parked 2: SPRAY PAINTING i at ‘more 3 

"opposite CHR Station, tn Heres HEICHEN | CUPBOARD, none tats Heine (1) hour, « police constable PHONE 718 Wallpaper Removed ty. Machine. 

depen gore runemniane sis may ake uC yee ored in a alte 24-HOUR SERVICE .... BELLE DECORATORS 
-—$— able place, and all costs and charges All Passengers. Insured. 

4$ PONTIAC CLUB. COUPE, HEAT- removal storage there~ : 85 LINGHAM ST.. 23023 
Pea carrecien tke Dew Many tor remeval, {jen upon such vehicles, || "- > ay nice , S18-3t “ALWAYS REMEMBER” 

E 3 i E : i i 
fs 

E ; i E 3 REPAIRS - 
TONY'S REPAIR. SHOP 

f Sharpening and Repaiting Lawn 
Mowers — Repairing Bicycles 

Trans. Canada CARPENTER WORK 
and 

ALTERATIONS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

A.C. WALKER 
tint Maes Moe aE ae, agzEe lh 3 ag i EE ze HOLDEN OF DESERONTO - 

PORCELAIN SINK, SIZE A235 x a0it Is selling out. .. Furnitaré, drain board attached. with and lotnar, dates: high, etm seafes:| yne curb or PHONE 1-3 7 STARLING ‘ STREET 15 Campbell St: Phone 2996 

pase Uke ove mente garter cae | aeciaate te : seems 
eee ea a ony Ts] eae eae a a = = ee 

$ \<! ‘unis + a se ane BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ited * cs 

inp ne REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS @ 
to be deposit “ ESAS a op a econ pean Atlin ane I Lp een eg er Ree ee ee 

any slug. device Ir YOU WISH TO BUY A HOME— : i es ‘on) SER Mr pga ich | THE JAMES TEXTS LAMITED | dy RICHARRS & CO. 4 
‘ ALL KES OF MA INOOME TAX CONSULTANTS . 

E. O. KEELER 119 = 153 FRONT STREET Phone ‘3230 219 Treas Strew® 

CH ephone 105, Faese oats ee Bene : 

A ne Pav Aros = ae ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES| GUARANTEED REPAIRS | gasscx nic. °° te WOONT 2. 
d SERVICE — FOXBORO.) STANDARD’ or PORTABLE TrPE- ead stavict = foxsono | rami’ Parts Carried, tnciuding t. E. c W. S. STONE 

winding me Authorised aries Phone 139 s eo Biw se, Oonr. a rf ACCOUNTANT - 

; = Service pees and Wrasner Me - PINNACLE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS iectric, Westinghopse, Leland, Telephone 240 
AUCTIONEER Ete, ~ 

P A * 

ard bavertinte) toads ery CAMERON BUNNETT AND OTHERS. CHIROPRACTOR FOUR 
table 

sem me Eth Ma S19-3t Mr Gronon SINE, late of ch motor ne Se = "~~ GENERAL AUCTIONEER = A. Ph. C., Chtropracter an@ te 
Township of Sidney, in the Coun LEA CONTRACTOR Phone 1521-J-I and 212-J-12 Drugless Mineral Fume ~ 

BOY'S 3 PIECE WINTER OUTFIT, of Hastings, mA thereof. CLEANING CONTRACTOR RR. 3, Belleville: * Baths with.eff an@ alcohol rab ¢o- 4 
size 2, reasonable, © Phone S30W.- NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN pur- . ercial motor MAUND’S SERVICE Alt-ly| agulation of Radloclant em | 

- 4 $19-3t| suant to the Revised Statutes of On-' amination, mantpulattve surgery and 
tario, 1937, Chapter. 165, ‘ les hs Window Cleaning — Office Cleaning. CLARENCE HEARNS suction treatment fer sinus. conéi- 
that all creditors-and others having Cleaning an@ Polishing Floors — J Belleville. 

Liga Painted Surfaces — Venetian ACF AON EES Phone 900. Lady. attendant. 
Blin SESS ci jeaning. Experienced Bale. 

be All. Employees Covered by Work- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ~ 
ber 

Section 

claims 

rae of such Deve ‘Compensation, PAINTING & DECORATING 
Ae caea to. forward their Ce se fuch permit BELLEVILLE, our FaOne te Tes2 peng prtciicnf Seen ESTIMATES FREE 

signed, the 10th. day of rtion pea ee Ke Ee rely H. EATON 
saw; one wonky pall-ineh “van-Dern’ 147, ; % ; 3 : > PRONE 1120-W. 

vOOD See ee aad “Biweaee 84] AND NOTICE 1s FURTHER GIVEN shal expire PALMISTRY BARTON | HAGGERTY 

solid’ brick CABIN TRATES, ae tne titled thereto, ue motor vehi: rors = commtr | AUCTIONEER CONTRACTORS 
Hydro install two. Apply Tourist Camp, Dun- ving cd claims as. described | in jitten; Sat Reverse Charges on Long Distsnce | ~~ |__ = ___ 

Darm and das Bt. d S18-3t ontarts from the pro talons, of rot SPRAYING | and ROOFING 

ae pom Frsctirent.” | eRe is Hereby. declared. to. bean CE 3, COURNEYA. Orchiguia, — Paint ang” Agphale 
A i under this By-law for any per~ ULBRICK SBESTOS INS 

*suo-2t Die Exes eited or: Za ARCHITECT breach om yp uae ACME HOME and FARM 
5 W. A. WATSON, Architect i Ney |. IMPROVEMENT. CO- eZ 

: > y M. Arch, “BAL HALL & SARLE Soman ‘ NON 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Tormeety er eeaied tio "| | ACCIDENT an@ PLATE Glass) | ——————______t 

AND OTHERS “|SPrnonr st” “Paone sew] FRED ELGIE BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING | 
. CONTRACTOR 

poteevriie e308. 

BUILDERS’ — SUPPLIES © 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION, — ei] 

eee 

SURVEYING 

G. NEWELL TROUP 
ONTARIO LAND: SURVEYOR 

P.0, Bex 116 seLLsynls 

IN. THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ALICE MARY HALL, ; provisi . Township of Bidpey, ia the County ny person vio INSURANCE ey 

HEREBY GIVEN pur-| /$°t.'5,! ot. conviction The of fire toses half ite 
suant to the Revised Statutes of On- stat terrors you're pretected wke 
tasio, 1937, Chapter 165, Section 81, our Fire Insurance. eo 

SANDY BURROWS -gt} that all creditors and others 
ang 

HOWARD FROST 
claims against the estate of Alice Hall, late of the Township of ane | K. BRADSHA:W 
in the County of Hastings, INTERIOR ANBr EXTERIOR INGE —WALLBOARDS —MAS 

3 ‘4 “fig; |- DECORATING ” and» PAPER LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE » BAR-B-Q- MOULDINGS = MARDWaRE 

AEE: ESTIMATES ‘| OLD TAV SAR. 6 : 
Phone 77-W-3 ROCK WOOL: HOMES: | mw ceead see tenrrearetin | See nee ee eee 

~ Stim INSULATION Have Jour sexi, Banquet = ~! 
So ; Applied by Private Tisteg Rees : NEON: SIGNS. 

RB. CANNONS GILPIN. & CO. —— ae 
Balieville, Ontario, _" (SLIM'S BON) © YREE ESTIMATES. WHITEWASHING AND DIS- Ce ee SIGNS -| 

; X, FOLLWELU, BenceeeMealsvers INFECTING OF STABLES. : “ Whi ib d H BE. W ‘ARMAN OOD, Cc. '‘CHETT, 

PHONE 260507 Te | BRee Ra SAM ges| GEORGE JONES 
At 

FINKLE: ELECTRIC 
im! CANNIFTON | Phone 270-3-2 Ee S3-Im 
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SSCHAUST oie Morte tS CIRCULAT- |||. Miniature Hearing “Aid” t Si | of Oshawa took a three-round de- 

ING VANS — PEDERI A TAP ANS. 2p Guaranteed ‘Repairs. Le . »|-cision over Floyd’ Hogan of Ham- 

¥ agents rate this , 
: 

+ | ilten. y : 

Ont, oa 
Hamilton, three 

Harry Marshall,’ Hamil 
Lyle Stafford, » St. Catharines, 
fought three rounds to a draw. 

i — = 

IL. Phili Dever pears. director for the Alberta gov- 
ernment, left, as he ie the city of Montreal’s golden book 

on the invitation of Mayor Camillien ‘Houde, right, during 

his‘ visit to Montreal after concluding a trip to Eastern 

Canada and the U.S. “Mr. Davis is a native of Valleyfield, 

Que., and speaks fluent French, ~ 

‘Play Rooms’ Make for Contented 

Cows Say Sask. Farm Experts 

Children's CDS. Says : 

Cosy Sleepers - “Heres A Coat.” 

Conty ey geet gual wince. For A Budding Stylist’ = 
ty of built-in comfort for the young- 

- sters, Full fitting lines, round neck, 
‘ . 

dong sleerer button’ front, footed _ “Miss 7 to 10” with an‘eye. for style should applaud 

m the detail of this. smart coat — the gathered waist, 

2-piece style, size 1. Each ....2.35 the shirtwaist sleeve, and downright dressy appear- 

rounds to a draw. 

Work All Night 

To Rescue Man 

Trapped in Well 

discovered the secret of contented | production results at correct tem- 
cowsy 3 
we is soaked: Sor aTaala ctl Pn ee 

bovine satisfaction, they. say. are| Three Buildings Ideal 
“play rooms”. for the cattle, large 
roomy sheds where they can get The ideal dairy farm requires 

the cuercise denied them in stalls.| three buildings — which can be 
"Old time farmera may laugh| built at a lower cost than the 

at what they term such “pamper- conventional barn. . There is a ‘oods out. 

ing” of co but ‘the agricul small milking shed, equipped 

Fhvcamtueere: retaxt that pe with a milking’ machine wT ta-| Woods, trapped at the bottom 
of the 20-foot excavation was un- 

specialized - farmin, cilities for sterilizing cans and t i 

specialized buildings ind iey are kept at the correct temperature. =< pects h ttt b: woe 

tusy drawing up plans for bulld-|, Then there is the "play room.” pe raha aie reer 
Thirdly: modern methods of pack- and other debris. 
aging feed permit a fodder shed| , He donned an oxygen mask at 
from which feed can be transport- intervals during the night and 

—_——~ Sizes 2 to 3 year. Each ........ 2.65 echoes ‘the sh 3 

: Warner, NH, Sept. 19 —(AP) s ance : coats ¢ sees: in her favourite girls’ 

By GEORGE ¥ FOERSTER le, fodder is stored in th cn *: st er = poets vee 275 ting in mee cosy: aeseie 

i ° example, er n the ears. Each ts) een coa in diagonal weave .. the fleeced 4 

Vesa bert Gel lackconed (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | building where the cattle ore cayed eS Cotton alt. Lowers.” = ton lining, the button-to-the-neck warmth of the 

your Insurance to protect . Swift Current, Sask. Sept. 19—| $ ares zilie airyme Size 1 year. Each ........- 129 convertible collar, and the rich, yet practical colours. 

say the best ‘temperature {or Sizes 2 and 3 Each 130 . df 

, \o;theee Increased values of [nat sre a Experimental) milking is not the best tempers 
+++ 1450.” of Wine, Blue or Brown. Sizes: - : 

| yours, you risk serious foes. ‘arm officials ‘here claim to have} ture for quarters and better milk —CDS. Second floor 710.10, Each ..ccsscpecccsccecsscneve 10.95 ee 

ACT NOW! 
Let us insure that house un- 
der construction. You'll 
agree that the cost is so small 
that you cannot afford to be 

-LORNE McDOUGACL 
INSURANCE’ AGENCIES. oy 

LIMITED CU Bur on Son 
INSU! CE | 

“Mola” Electric 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Attractively designed Ught weight 

cylinder type Vacuum Cleaners to 
help you with your housecleaning 
tasks. Easily carried with well bal- 
anced handle. ‘The Step-on start- 
ing. button requires no stooping or 
bending to operate. Powerful mo- 

“PROTECTS AT COST” I. They hoped 
trench and dig» into the pit to 

‘There is an average of ten light- 

We 

ning strokes to every square mile 
im Ontario in a year. 

Phone 163 : A ; 
spoke a few encouraging words to 

a19 raomt st. yuonk +946 Kk e y and quickly to the cat- ble yound:Wite Woes oxy appear- 
tor provides good suction and blow- 

ad A 

Bitt! a read 
on the scene. The oxygen was i 

Also slatea for disappearance is supplied to counter impure air In ing action. Equipment includes 
; 

floor nozzle, crevice tool, upholstery 
| Sear ZZ 

brush, upholstery nozzle, drapery < atic 

and wall brush, floor polisher, spray - y 3 

SAVAGE BUFFALO ee for insecticides, deodorizer and ~ 

emothing container, di-chloride 

The water buffalo exists a Ki 

truly wild state cay in Mie ale 
crystals, 2 extension tubes for floor 
cleaning and reaching high walls, 
etc., plenty of heavy insulated elec- - 

tric cord. One year guarantee. 

ponte p Be Seah and 76.50 

% 
————————————————————————— 

.  « |the repair shop, found on most 

2 
Means Fatter Purses western farms, where farm ma- 

NN MOTOR SALES HAVE FOR SALE The nursery-like buildings re-| chinery is overhauled. 

S NVERTIBLE. eine placing oo hej a ag cy ees ol elaborate, repat 

940 
from first rude cow ops, engineers advocate smz 

’ d FORD co x which appeared on the prairies sheds where necessary minor ad- 

1941 DODGE ¥2-TON PANEL TRUCK Be = a: claim, ne meer [acsacnencreh gs be 
ee they sie 

— recomm Vv ‘0 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK equipped with cattle rack. boo! Peataee 3 Pestaige | storing 

THESE UNITS ARE ALL IN GOOD MECHANICAL 
CONDITION. 

pocket books will be fatter. equipment and outside storing though it is known 

_. BONN MOTOR SALES 

G. N. Denike, chief agricultural} rather than 2 storage shed. Europe and Africa. 

Corner FRONT and DUNDAS STREETS 

the well. 

engineer and assistant superinten- Electrification 

dent of the Experimental Farm/ er changes fn building and per- 

here, says that buildings sultable| mit installation of motors for ele- 

for a dairy farm are not necessar- vating grain, pumping water and 

ily best for a wheat farm. chopping, mixing and seed-clean- 

In ithe average dairy farm, for ing operation. : 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

819-20 Helps Te 
Tuesday evening. 

§ 

Marmora Mrs. W J. Cottrell attended 
‘ 

WILL. BE as. WJ. Cottrell attended | fr 
; 

FOR THE PURCHASE OF __barmore.— Br, H,_ Crawlord Btiaing,Hawrdon and | Marmara a 
ao ‘en : 

0: rne and 80 we ‘ownshi' Rel: 

=| 

269 GEORGE ST. Oe eo eeroronta, spent the week- | Counell. held tein Springbrook 
Kitchen Sani-Can 5 

end with friends at Crowe Lake.| United * Church on Wednesday 

Mr. John Clairmont of Camp- | evening. : ¢ 

bellford, spent the weekend at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mcin- 

his home here. roy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- 

Mr..and. Mrs, ~ William Sim- | Inroy, Mr. and Mrs. John’ Mc- | tit 

mons are holidaying with rcla- | Inroy Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love- 

NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUE . 

(THE McGINNIS ESTATE PROPERTY) 
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

Liner. Bags 

ec pe ives toronto thie weak, [lee ae and “Misr Percy Grey 
from raring. Also makes 

F ett, v e” an . Percy Gray 
} 

GEO. N. GORMAN (Realtor) been a patient in the D.V.A. | attended the funeral of the late 
eal oaay ead. helps keep down 

F svat Seta § hospital at Kingston for the past Mrs. A. Gonsulus in Belleville 

unpleasant: garbage: odours. » Other 

166 FRONT STEEET PHONE 99. HOUSE FHONE 687 two weeks, returned to his home‘ on Tuesday.’ 

uses that these bags can be put to:—. 

4 
Bitte 

: 
© receptacle in the nursery“ 

or to line the diaper pail’... as recep- 
tacle in the sick room for cleaning 

aI tissues serene bandages .. 
as a ve tain 

DIAPER PAIL - rigerator : and in the eminent : 
LINER 

| WQURANGE ——RVESTHENTS 
| JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

/ 157 FRONT STREET PHONE 1366 

like you swned a 
Feansh’ 

ON ALL OCCASIONS 
Dining, Dancing, at the. 
Movies — wherever you g° 

or whatever you do, you can 
look your best by keeping 
your clothes smart and spot- 
less. SEND THEM REGU- 

LARLY TO 

CITY 
CLEANERS & DYERS: 

Phone 2626 

BILL LYNCH, ROY JOHNSON 

Zand frame, jnsulated with Sand Mortex .. - 

H boy ecile that broadens when you find your big > 

NASH "600" travels 500 to 600 miles on a tank- 

“(ot fal of gas. Yes, there 
is even a smile for the 

weather with the NASH Weather Eye. é 

. > “You, too, ‘can smile the “smile of pride’ when 

.syou-owa a NASH “600”. 

Sea the 1947 NASH "600" and’ he 

NASH AMBASSADOR today; ore 

ow Mashiny, ee 

C. R. CLAPP’& SON 
138 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

Baworid\ Ween 
BELLEVILLE -s2=" PHONE: 2597 
KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 

341 Princess St. Centre St. 

. / a: ae 

dman” Chair and Ottoman 
Chair with a large cushiony Ottoman to. match 

— well constructs 

ed deep spring-filled upholstery, self adjusting device. Rich cotton repp * 59 50 

covering in wine or blue-tone. Each eccecneeccctccacccccccesccssuc
ousesssess = 

“ « CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES om 

aN 
3 

. a s a 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 
Sny der’s “Son 

*. Reclining Snyder “Sandman 

~QUINTE DRIVE-UB-SELF | SERVICE 
45 Ontario Bt) TRENTON © Phone: 241 - 1057 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO.RED TAPE wee 
A , 

Proprietors. 

et 
i * “ *) BLTe1a-20 



aint 

= Ottawa, Sept. 20. (CP)—Th 
‘government had before it today, 

/ Murgent representations from three 
| mational bodies for immediate ac- 

ie. National 
salt 

Emergency 
tfonion: Canada’s) admittedly-crit- | >a 

= 

Ltd. and 
by "Walter Blake, 

*|. when. the governors and repres- 

accommodation, 
ti ton—fep- 

-| entatives of those. opposed 

fund | ambia ‘capital and’ H. C. 

See 

he council, said flatly st was ts poet tly it was 
ent. action. was 
a 

at CKGB at Timmins, Ont. make 

tarlo 

in the name of F, H. Trudeau‘ of 

appear. , 
Mr, Freeman said In’ opposing 

a second licence for Timmins 
that there are nine cities in Can- 

home | ada with higher populations than 

Rassias letter to thd See ir, constituted 

ESald 
Miles 

eeupire Abhi 

ene 

North of Peterborough 
Exist Hundred 

y Tuesday When He Tob mos port of Prien 
Collapsed in Home 

"New York, Sept 20 — (AP) — 
Florello H. La Guardia, 64, three 
times. mayor.of. New York’ and|¢ 
former. director - general of the 
United Nations © Relief and Re- 

been in @:coma- since Tuesday 
night. when 

ecéssor as chief execu- 
York, Mayor William 

to’promote public welfare con- 
tributed to a.great extent to the 

‘health which ‘culminated 
th today.” 

‘Dr. George Baehr, attending phy- 
sician said. ehr had been a 

ew: 

or, he was known for his work on 
the Cansdlan-United States. Joint 
Defence Board. He was a frequent 

a number of speeches there. 
He was also interested in 

os Fhe city.'The ‘Timmins: application: is; St. Lawrence seaway and 
4 ject, proposed by factions in ro y factions 

Both reperage the — 
States to ie power and deep- 
water Canaporseten in the St. 
Lawrence River. 

Fluent in Languages 

ie 

Italy is Moving Through 
Stormy Atmosphere, Das 
tress, tent 

Where will the Red lightning 
strike "next? : a 

Age 566 tWo-engined f 
said its wreckage was definitely 
located 160 miles, northeast of 
Manils, and that search pila! 
also radioed word of the “possible 
sighting” of personnel. 60. miles 
farther north. 
The —— — ben! espera 

as “gen favorable” for para- 
chute landings, which are hazar- 
dous at best. c 
Location of the wreckage indi- 

cated the plane, pushed from its 
course by foul weather, was about 
30 miles west of its direct Okl- 
nawa-Manila course when the pi- 
lot ordered all aboard-.to jump. 
Efforts to locate the craft by ra- 
dar and give the pilot his bear- 
ings had proved futile, as his fuel 
ran low. 

Thirty-five army planes began 

= 

But this is no ordinary. fluc- 
tuation’ of political fortunes 
volving merely tenure’ of office 
under the same form of. 

The diminutive La Guardia — 

second stations for small ¢entres| was a rough and ready expon- 
will lead to a definite deteriora-|ent of the “get tough” school of 
tion of program. quality on both | politics, His caustic.tongue was 
stations. 1 qi Z 

been no demand for 
e broadcasts in 

the 

nto, Sept. 20 —(CP)— 
ted by William J. Hogan of Toronto, con- 

also. asked by. the 
2 Te atthe. Ratlooal Hourng 

=) more, Uberal 1 

cent 
EP 

Weather Synoptis 
ore. 

Torpnto; Sept. 20 —- (CP)—Syn-, 
1d over all | eomm; 

. swith clear. skies in The “mi 
‘The weather is 

eastern’sections and overcast'over |,’ seting was planned mn Bsiand overcast OVET Ito “briet™ the British del tion, 

When it crashed 
street rallway working 

‘was sentenced to one year 
reformatory. ‘|. 
Mr. Justice R. W. Treleaven 

peared in court using crutches, 

UK. 

noted for its whiplash agility in 
exchanges, with political enemies 
as well as for its fluency in 

es. 

hia years’ in office he addressed 
national groups in New York in 
thelr native language — Italler, 
German, French, Yiddish or Yu- 
goslav. 
Known to New Yorker's as 

“The Little Flower” “Butch” or 
“The hat’ — the latter derived 
from the distinctive type of head- 
gear he preferred — La Guardia 
was the first reform mayor the 
city ever re-elected. 
‘In 1933, La Guadis, as a suc- 
cessful fusion candidate, took of- 
fice to. find that the city had 
been. denied further financing by 
banks, He went to work on the 
problem “and .before long was 

F.'H, La GUARDIA—Page 7 

(Cobinet Holds First ahd Final 
| Discussion. of Report on. Palestine 

feats is 
~~ By -FRASER 
Lond 

WE . 
on, Sept. 20. (Reuters) — 

Prime’ Minister Attlee presided 
today oveli a full meeting of. the 
cabinet called | to" make. 
final ions on . British’ policy. 
toward United Nations: Pale- 
stine. commission's partition re- 

endations. 
‘also 

on the subject for the se: 
eral assembly of the U.N.'in New 
York. - Sa eet 

jmendations of the U.N. 

closed 
dresses 

gen-, 

~/This was the first and final dis- 
cussion by the full cabinet .of the | 
majori and minority recom- 

Palestine 
rn. 

* Official quarters underlined the 
point that the cabinet's decisions 
on Palestine would not be dis- 

until Jones ad- 
the assembly next week. 
official t atti- 

partion in in 
never» beén dis- 

closed. < : 
~ But it-was believed that Britain 
does not feel inclined to shoulder [age from New. York to Australiz 
recponsibility glone over. - the 

also eee, troubled transition ‘per- 

iY 
GC 

the vast search at dawn, covering 
seas and islands of the whole 
northern Philippines area. Several 
navy aircraft joined, scanning Lu- 
zon’s rugged east coast. 

govern- 
ment. The extreme ijeft is reach- 
ing for power., : 

The situation is complicated by 

The last message from the pilot | by 
was received at 20 minutes past 
midnight. He said be had already 
ordered the passengers to jump 
and was then abandoning ship ues 
himse If, : 
He had radioed earlier that he 

was flying on instruments and 
uncertain of his position, due to 
severe thunderstorms and gener- 
ally bad flying —— 

Meets Fiancee 

After Ocean Flights 

And Chilly Vigil 

London, Sept. 20 — 
en Crowe, 39, a cook from Read- 
ing, Mass.. was reunited with his 
bride-to-be in Wales 

Crowe 
April, but doctors said he had im- 
petigo and aes to permit him 

ear quarantine. 
proceeded to. the Welsh 

community: by rail Friday. 

HOLDS RECORD RUN 

Capetown, Sept. 30 —(Reuters) 
—The record for the New York to 
Cape run'fs held, not by any 
of ships which have recently 
averaged '18 knots for the trip, but 

privileged capitalistic groups.” 
ailed Prelude to Bevolution 

of an already 
population. 

In’ this stormy» atmosphere. It- 
moved a. 

Commu: 
clalist combination hope to ach- 

by the liner Queen Mary.: The | will sho 
Queen’ Mary’s: -log,; 
—— : ge March 

, on her first voy- 

to: embark the Hner reach- 
ed Capetown in ft days, 20 hours, 
27 roinutes, averaging 25 knots, 

made } ish 

co-operating 
planning a huge, country wide 

demonstration for today against 
the cost of: living and against 

i ‘overnment—“against 
the speculation and egotism of 

700 

GOLD: ORE: F 
Sree . 3 t ; ee 

New Orleans, Sept. 20 —(AP) 
—An l1-day-old: hurricane, born 

pert.|in the Caribbean sea, was dying 

very blast, sald: 
“It sure looks like the goods 

It’s thrilling and exciting.” 
Shannon was back 

taken, some right on the road- 
way, and the veteran: gold seek- 
ers. and hopeful amateurs now 
await the arrival of-a steam shov- 

out early “today in” northern 
Louisiana . after > a) rip-roaring 
career across | southern Florida 
and the Gulf ‘ of: Mexico. coast |; 
where it left at least 13 dead and 

The weather bureau said. the 
hurricane in its dying convulsions 

would make its way with rain and 
squalls into southern Arkansas 

‘Vancouver, Sept. 20 — (CP)—/| 
Prince rt Although Ru is 

ed aburz with ecisbentat ree 2 
possible . 5 

erate with the other provinces 
in bringing about settlement of 
the nation-wide strike of up- 
wards of 12,000 pack’ inghouse |. 
workers now in its eighth day, 

But there can be no question 
of Quebec renouncing its rights, 
Premier Duplessis asserted 
night when he revealed his pro- 
vince's decision on a Saskatche- 
wan suggestion that the provin- 
ces get together and int a 
single conciliator, 

He pledged Quebec's. co-oper- 
ation in. a “just and equitable” 

Drew 
tario said he had told Saskatche- 
wan's Premier Douglas the- On+ 

Claims 200,000 

New Delhi, Sept. 
Master Tara Si 

i. 

Bee af, tre 

From Biloxi westward to New 
Orleans information poured in 

concelvable means whit 

tlor} cottages, di and 
last ciaved in from stem to 

stern. 
Railroad. cause were re- 

: 

ni 

pat 
iui te tg i | eerie £2 

ey 
i i 

~ ‘Washington, Sept. 20 — (AP)— 
It’, sodn a eye fos Noten 

the mothballs out of their\ winter ~ 
clothes and for Southern Hemi- 

ento-/ sphere people to bring out their 

Palen : goveram' 
et in tu 

Pile te ainda and_Bikh 
Jand. partiality towards M 

‘iter of 
wat 

ad been “stern hi 
to villagers in the area, which has 
a considerable Moslem population, 

er duds. > 
The United. States - Naval Ob- 

announced today . that 
cians. besine inthe: Necthers 
Hemisphere .. and_ in the 

58 ies Fel re 

bays 8 i ge Eeake 
” ¥ . | i cl st 

nm ae i A a 
é | ir sa * 

i: i Al F F 



li 
Sens 

teu; Wil- dence ux ey 
ot tp: on’ late” 
Sandia faithful ~who braved 

ee Cae wind swere: og 

ied a | acres ~ ie Sei ale a s le 
{ 

re'repotted to |. contest and the ever-popular 
|. WILL EXCHANGE 

during show, Sh 3 ROOM APARTMENT 
“> be ‘ oF : - 33 Soe 

|| Residenge in Belleville. 
/ Apply: - Box. 13 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

eae i Si8-% 

: : i 
F He lit ee are rT : il § if Ht tl i xe a 
ape lh nag i Soe eee 
Sb re Ace Bn sod pupae 
achievement day: Se 

Rea > : 

u Hl g 
F a8 4 

Consul i i ne E I af H d 
vian”. McKinnes, | Wut: de those | serve senior champion bull being 

b SER. : 

by J. L, Waples of Victoria | 70™. 2 shown by Emile Masse, Sidney 
MISS LUCILLE CAMPBELL |" 

the 224 class at] FOUr been| township. The junior champion 
= 

races “yesterday, in | &*7#n8' for Tuesday and Wed-| and grand championshi i WiLL HERE =. 

heats, ‘The 218 class was |Desday afternoons. Tuesday wit | Win Mas MONDAY, ‘TUESDAY, 
‘by an almost photo finish'| See the - pace | with Max 

a. fi 

~ Bennie. Gratton and | £tt_ under way: purse of | reserve f 
WEDNESDAY. 

tton. In’ a race for | $225." The 218 will -also | nlor 
; ue 

, 

County * horses, | be offered with a shar sepcriad Pe Ener hs 

Picton won in | similar purse. 
and few but many 

Sppooe On Wednesday $24 class trot 
from bad water and others with 

or pace run as will the aay otet tc people tied themes : 

Every Saher o = selves to trees when the storm|| Store Hours — do not 

there Steg The 
hit.” said Lorenzo Smith. “The 

. 
tidal wave came at 1030 p. mj] hesitate to phone your 

ereess purses 40-30-20- and carried away 54 houses in a é 

pe eae 10, few seconds. Druggist. 

aes Fear eay oft fr fond — eeceeess - no 

been a Merrhe BMacorna prepared 20 move [l(t wat, come. Sewn one 

Sdeccceseseescs of On 
hundreds of loaves of bread, huge open his stere gledly—. _ 

offered 
27-pound cases of cof- Tr 18 PART: OF. THE 

peseeee of 
fee, sugar, canned meat and milk PHARMACISTS PR O- 

most 
or children ashore ” . FESSIONAL SERVICE. 

in ex “ 520-3704-11. 

#8 
Mrs, W., Woods, and’ Lenore OYSTERS 
Murney Bateman took the honors * 

in square dancing. . 
Selected and Government Inspected 
"BAY DUVIN CUP OYSTERS. - 

“eee t| | GABCOM .... 1208s , Emile Ss ; 

° Delivereé by Express C.0.D. BASEMENT DEBARTNEN 
SPECIAS : 3 ; ears seven-all tie. 

= a ar = Chi Harris, Herbert | Re led their Stirling : 

‘DUALS oulp oer eae es eerorae owe | |B, BA cous 
CE Mpa CE ! Gretion, Patton’... elf ig , George Faulkner of Belleville, to RATAN Be OM | Ce Box, 59.00 

LACQUER and LACQUEROL : + | judge the 15 entrants in the two. ee pevICTOR LITTLE NIP- 

.. A ‘Comb, | classes of the baby show. Assist- SAVE YOUR BRUSH slightly = 

BASE ; Burnal and ing in getting the y Seen d a hope- Mir CIER Bs 19 

75 Onde J: P: Harts, Mr. “Don fer pean eat brs’ || PLAST-1-GLOSS SOLVENT , ‘Automatic Ra- 

c : % oo u - PLASTIC 

(REGULARLY $1.00) t, D, Hollinger and 7. PAiien Me-| _, Winners in the 1-6 thonths en BR ESXtENDS 4 

tching Lipsticks” AS : Comb, 1-2-4; D. Hollinger. J- $ 2 

Mat hing Lipsticks'are 1 Burnside 57-16; Herbert Watt |the 'g-12 monthe’ clans were Baby R + . 

LU Otherwise prices held ee Max Burnside, “Emile |Clement, M. Bateman and Faulk- EAL 

Mec The Belleville Gun Club, alattendance of the A. secon. MM. Burnside. 2-3-6( °° pun scbgian ot hora seco Reg. $99.50. 

ATE Feral a . 7 branch of the Belleville Fish buyer en at = J. poe was offered for the fair peers ° Crepit > DAVID'S ie 

DRUG $T cation r 4 ¢ ee harness ; ; ; ws ’ 

Phone 135 | WE DELIVER D. Hollinger 2-10, Watt, ats, being on t inne eaae IN j oh 

tie ea Eon roee winnrg weve Delo _* |] Electric Shop 
Grakene en erson and E. LUNCHES Easy~ 340 FRONT STREET 

Running Race G : . 

Base, 7-2 wii | cmasd” 34. Percy: chet, 8. BRepaYMeNTS 
Senior progeny Harris, E. Masse | Reid; “Mildred Royal”, G. js 

2-3-8, 3 strain M. Burnside, _ and “Bill’,,G. Phillips. 
bert Watt. Jr. progeny, McCom 
3; M. Burnside; J; Burnside,,4-7|¥ree For All 

; Bob Gano (Pacey) .......1 11 
Masse, M. Vv 
Hollinger, Harris and Watt. Jun-| Grattan Lee (Engles) 21.3 3 | 
for herd, McComb, Harris, Masse} Time—2:20, 2:22, 2:19. 

BELLEVILLE--FAIR 
Under Auspices of 

Avordale Neighbors’ Aid 
+ si920 

PAUL MERCIER || WANTED |’ 
) JEWEL CLERK ' 

"gss 3353 338 Front St. Fhene $355, 

Hollinger Watt. 
; 

3-8 M. Burnside, Hollinger Wa 2.25 A = APPLY: 

Fine Ayrshires Exhibited Cisse Z 

Oshawa~ Sept. 20 — (CP) In addition to the Holsteins | juve"°Ay he har SE us . c ¢ eth ulate, 20 (CP) =| Grapes ate were, ome fi wre eerie WANTED The. James: Texts 
Ruth Bened ( ent) ...333 4 Ps 

Time —2:26, 2:26 1-2, 2:25. Limited 50 MEN. TO UNLOAD Trenton 14-9 in the first game of 2.20 Class ~ 
‘O.A8.A. Junior “B” Eastern | cents, Imperial were the” f ; : . 119-183 FRONT STREET 

Gniicic sacs aberahin finale! 5 : Murn ‘Heath, Dave Hollinge: | Worthy Girl (H, J. White) 1. 75¢ PER HOUR... B 

s Westy PAS jand Bontsteel. ‘The: Lady 5 (Radley) ....3 ae, 4 " a 

2 Sr: ee : wes | J:] Francis Ament) .2 MONDAY MORNING —7.00,A.M. > : 

- ts. Fry of Campbellford: with 1 Billie Whistler (Pacey)... 4 ; hte Fh a 

: Seager CONKLIN SHOWS GABDEN, a 
ON.R. FREIGHT STATION, BELLEVILLE * 

IT’S UN - AMERICAN 

New York, t. 20 — (CP) — 
Maybe this isn’t the reaction of 
the United States — man-in-the- 
street, but one New Yorkers-in- 

TRACTORS 
OUMMEDILATE 

DELIVERY i 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS. 110.” 

SUNDAY. FAMILY DINNER 

CHEZ HENRI SPRAY TOMATO CROPS 
rantford, Sept. 20 (CP) — iy (CP) 

BeBtt 

Spraying to 
Post, R Haslett, Geo S-| Slight is the latest thing in Brant FROM 3.00 to 9.00 P.M. : : s d 

aos coaronie were it. burst Balley, ; eas Agricultural representa- eer . ° -315 Pinnscle St. Phone 2380-}* 

flames, Whittaker sold: what |Hoard, R. Kennedy, B. Merrick | tive James Moore sald-yesterdsy || 34¢ FRONT ST. PHONE 310, FOR RESERVATIONS ‘esa 
was left of the car, which 
uninsured for 

the: method. had’ been: used. suc- 
cessfiilly-on a:20-nere field... was jand J. Pollock. = 

= 2) b= Calf and) Swine Club: achleve- 
Vs > 
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Will be. the Dector on Duty 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21st. 

(NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 885 
-ERBEEE a : ‘5 SELDON'S 

- DRUG STORE 
~ OPEN’ SUNDAY 

Ja 

LATTIMER'S 
DRUG STORE. 

OPEN’ SUNDAY. 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 
Ee on Lax 

; Residential and Business Properties 
- | <=" We Rave funds available to assist 

:?you. ‘to build your new home or 
refinance an existing mortgage. 

mye abe 4 
‘’REPAYABLE UNDER. AN EASY MONTHLY 

- PAYMENT PLAN. - . 

WE, ALSO LOAN UNDER 
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT. 

7 

>> 

_ LORNE McDOUGALL 
"> INSUWANCE AGENCIES LOMTTeD 

: Front Street. ‘Phone Belleville 168 168 
_ SXOUR INQUIRY WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

cf en 
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tediys 
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near Maude of the draw 
team with a sténe behind 
ear. 

rope 
the 

in’ the alr before Walter’s body 
rolled and landed face down in 
the: sheaves of barley on the 
wagon. The horses ran until the 
car hit the stop block at the 
end of the mow with a terrific 
crack, and age took its toll. They | this 
fell to their knees and got up 
wondering: what had happen 

Walter was not dead—sounds 
violent and expressive from the 
wagon proved that. - 
“Woman,” he told Aunt Effie 

in a frank and manly way, “eith- 
er you and your whelp go or I 

" go. ‘ 
Give Aunt Effie credit; sKe re- 

cognized’ who was indispensable. 
Walter' stayed. 

CHOO - CHOO MILEAGE 

It is estimated that some en- 
gines in use on Canadian railways 
build up a mileage of 16,000 miles 
n 30 dcys, Se Z 
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TABERNACLE W.ALS. 
MEETING 

The September mecting of the 
W.MS. Tabernacle United 
Church ell eg > the —- 
parlors ternoon, Mrs. 
A. D. Archibald presiding and 
Conducting the devotional period 
based on Psalm selection 732. 
The president introduced the 

new study book on “The Bible,” 
giving a brief outline of Its value 

Mrs. J. A. Chariton gave a short 
life history of Wycliffe,and point- 
ed out how the Bible had been 
valued in those days. Concluding 

period Mrs. Archibald said, 
“We should think of our study 
book as a fe, and ask our- 
selves what we are doing with our 
Bibles.” Prayer was offered ‘by 
Mrs. A, H. Fisher, 
During the business period the 

, ng 
seo with the Mizpah benedic- 
on. 

BENEFITS AGED 

London — (CR) — To offset 
increased tobaccg tax, the promis- 
ed tobacco'co: on for old peo- 
topo One into effect in o— 

r. age pensioners who 
are habitual smokers or snuff-tak- 
ers will'be able to thelr to- 
bacco, clgarets or snuff at reduc- 
ed prices : ‘ < yi 

peda Po oie , 

PRESTO — IT’S TRAILER 

London — (CP) 3— The Miles 
Aircraft .Co. has produced’a cargo 
plane from which the freight con- 
talner canjbe detached and immc- 

I diately used as a road traijer. 

ill 

of 
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SALVATION ARMY 
MAJOR and MRS. G. XARLE | 

BUNDAY SERVICES — 11 A.M. and 7 P.M. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — Station St. 2 P-m.; Pinnacle St. 2.15 p.m. 

MONDAY 6 p.m.—Cofnmissioner Charles Baugh will be heard 
+ over CJBQ. 

THE 

* ‘TUESDAY 2.30 pm—Home League Band Practice. 
THURSDAY 8 pm—Praise Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m—Songster Practice. 

ALL ARE. CORDIALLY INVITED. 

RACE. CHAPEL 
*& Congregation of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Cansde. 

DUNDAS AND ALBERT STREET 
“THE FACT THAT. CHANGED THE WORLD” 

: PASTOR'S SUBJECT AT 7.30 P.M. 

9.30 a.m—"“ECHOES OF GOOD NEWS” Vz Radio CJBQ. 
9.50 a.m—Sunday School. Classes for All. 

11.00 am—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. _ 
TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Service. 

THURSDAY 2.30 p.m—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People's Meeting. , 

“HE STANDS BEST WHO KNEELS MOST.” 
REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Pastor ~ 
ee 

“ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner W, MOIRA and COLEMAN. REV. C V. SREEMAN, 
.11.00 am—“THE CHALLENGE OF THE HOUR” 

Including Echoes of the Owen Sound Conference, also, 
; farewell for two young people going to Bible College. 

10.00 a.m—Sunday School. ‘Ea 
7.00 p.m.—"“THE BIBLE IN BELLEVILLE.” 
TUESDAY 8 pm~—Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People’s Society, 

‘ 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH - 
78 Everett St. REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Open Session. 4 bed 

REV. GRACIA L. FERO, leader. 

11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. — DIVINE WORSHIP 
THESE ARE THE CLOSING SERVICES WITH THE 

THE HOME.MISSIONARY SECRETARY, 
- REV. J. R. SWAUGER 

HEAR THIS CHURCH LEADER. 
5.00 - 5.30 — Sunday Sanctuary —CJBQ. 
WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Service and Bible Study. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People's Service. 

VICTORIA. AVE. 

BAPTIST 
| CHURCH 

s¢ REV. H. O, EASTMAN 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st. 
11.00 a.m.—"THE CHRISTIAN WARFARE.” 

YOUNG WORSHIPPERS' LEAGU: 
3,00 p.m.—CHURCH RALLY SERVICE, 

7.00 

' 

SO es 
PASTA SUNDAY, ER 21st. 

_ 10.00 am—Young Men's Bible Class, - i 4 11.00 ; > Be cae ee. 

.“ren:in Classes while parents attend chu 
1.1.00, a.m.—"THE CALL OF THE HOUR.” 

_. 1.00'p.m.— THE BIBLE’ FOR’ TODAY." 
8. 

* Church Strest —'One Block North of Victoria Avenue!” 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st: 
a.m.—Young People’s Bible Class. 

a.m.—"Fighting for Christ Home Front.“ 
7 

7.00. p.m.— "STORM CLOUDS OF OPPOSITION.” . 
EVERYBODY 

Corner Dunber and : 
THE NEIGHBORLY 

REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, 5 «Th. Minister. 

9.45 am—SUNDAY, SCHOOL. 
, 10.00 am—YOUNG MEN'S BIBLE CLASS. - 

11,00 a.m—"“ANGELS OF THUNDER.” 
REV. J. F. EVERSON, Ivanhoe. . =) 

11.20 am—Junior Congregation and Nursery Class. 

7.00 p.m.—"‘THE SUPREME GIFT.” ¥ 
REV. J. ¥. EVERSON, I: 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 

tale 24 
A Cordial Welcome is Extended fo All Strangers and Visitors. 
Christ came to seek and to save lost ideals, lost enthusiasm, . 

and lost hope. 

ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
REV. 3.008 Corner Chureh St. and Vietorts Ave 

11.00 a.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. : 
“Hark, Hark, My Soul” (by Shelley) : 

11.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

5.00 p.m.—VESPER SERVICE. 
“Now the Day is Over” (by Marks). ‘ 

8.30 PM— ANNUAL MEETING of the Bible Society in the 
Church Hall 

Organist and .Choir Director: MR. CLIFFORD R TEMPLER, AT.CM, 

-——CALVARY. BAPTIST CHURCH 1] 
69 Dundas Stréet East 

MR. D. W. REED en gre Vile Be 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st. 
9.55 am—Sunday School and Bible Class. 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP, 
7.15 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC. SERVICE. 

(Preceded by Song Time — 7.00 p.m.) 

TUESDAY 8 p.m—Prayer Service. 

THURSDAY 8 pn—¥oung People's Service. 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
sors ake 
Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 

em MATTER 

Pastor 

Caas x as. 2 a a 

_ TABERNACLE. LINITED” CHURCH: = 

WELCOME. : 
MES. MP. DUFY, Organist. 

on 

“S 

> Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 p.m. 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

EMMANUEL. Eescome CHURCH 
* Minister: REV. J. H. THOMPSON 

12 Pine Street Phone. 1807-W 

SUNDAY— 
* Morning Prayer Service 

~ Subject: “The Sin of Disobedience.” 
Sunday School .... 
SUNDAY EVENING PRAYER SERVICE 

Subject: “The Blessing of Obedience.” 

- 11,00 a.m. 

+ 230. p.m. 

“THE BUDDING OF THE FIG TREE 
A message dealing with the present unrest in 
Palestine and its relation to Bible prophecy. 

- at the 
Apostolic. Pentecostal Tabernacle 

BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN 8ST. 

SUNDAY 7.30 P.M. 
Sunday School .............cesceuee stececececees 10.00 am 
MORNING WORSHIP secveses 11.00 arm. 
TRUTH 1,00 p.m 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED . 
Paes PASTOR J. L. ABBOTT 

A 

THE STANDARD » CHURCH =~ 

SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11:00; EVENING at 7.00. 
Sunday School at 945 am. ~ .. ae 

“Prayer Meeting Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — 
PRAYER MEETING on THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8.00 

: /- EVERYBODY WELCOME, - ‘ 

REV, J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor. | 
te Cas 



“The basic tacts about atomic energy are | fridge in 
lan” bet cil near rantignsin pes end ate » Major, ate 

in'the other means of an nious travelling ex-|. vertising : le~ 
wlio stood ready for |hibition, It’ is belng organized by the| Must Eroducte Company of Cane): 

0 . victorlously. | Atomic Scientists Association in co-opera-| after ‘a.’ t 
a It live as long’as| tion with the Ministry of Supply and takes ie eeern re arceiness, a Sat} } 
i: British freedom and humar-jJanguage Jast:|a form specially fitted to a train of two Bilas Teak, ee aoe ge et ; TBER He fi i i i a i “Never in the field of human conflict was Lerner are beginning of November it’ day’ for. Feterboro;: where she fake tt'se tase it topes ; 
so much cwed many Aster begin extensive tour covering 26 be Nermal School. — f 

i Armies oe heeton in Burges hd bees maid: towns': in \-Bugianid; /Acotland and hats Dente ee ee Seats \ wien taking a aiacree ae ee ne 
defeated 4s the forces of Germany overran | Wales. The“Aim of the exhibition is to ex-| is renewing acquaintances in or a bite . ‘ 5 Eastern Europe in Poland and, Northern | plain all the various implications of nuclear} .‘R™- gee 

estern Europe. But. there was. the.| fission and to illustrate both its destructive | ‘nank of Montreal staff, Guelph,’ 
of Britain’ and on that fortress in |and constructive properties; Charts, 'work~|/ is home ‘on 2 visit to his mother, 
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agapade 

sea the world’s faith rested. |ing models and photographs are being used | Mrs: Andrews, Charles Street. of 
was standing alone and the nations |to demonstrate the fundamental principles 30 YEARS AGO pester ct erige 

which had been overrun and those not yet | underlying this newly discovered nature's Sept. 20th, 1917 “ope +t saw the magnitude of the force. 

in the might of-his Luft- ; s of white cheese were boarded. 
‘blasted-Poland-and-had|--Houseworkers’ First College tod nearly all wrere sold #0 3- 

anus and/#yrance,' but!’ A new organization to train women for Minn Irene Bf. Ahearn, w! 
ine of. battie at the domestic workers — the National Institute 

arrier.that, free- | of Houseworkers — opens-its first residen- 
tyrant, whb} tial training centre ‘this-month. In -a-beau- 

and his swift, suc-}tiful‘old-country: house in ‘Devonshire :the 
‘But ‘air: control ‘was: requisite‘ to the | first batch of students-will begin theiy' free 

for any success.’ ) +>: |six-months course which .ends: with an: ex- 
The Royal Air Force and particularly. the }amination.for a diploma. The: house takes 

‘Wighter-Command felt the responsibility |38 residential students at a time, besides |. 
Ac we epeneetic apn day students. The training -is extremely 

ence against | thorough, for not only are all sides’of do- : sidevecon / ‘ , 
invasion. ‘Were the fifty squadrons of; Hur-|mestic work taught, but the studerits learn | fe*?ed to, the run between Pic- - ER ere te eth wheat were icanes and Spitfighters equal ‘to.the task? | to work in every type of home and jatchen. , ‘There was one hopeful indication, although : 

E i 

significance’ was not felt at that Television in London Cinemas 
‘time. Over: Dunkerque the fighters of the} Cinema (large-screen) television will: be- _40 YEARS AGO 
RAF. had come to grips with the Luft-|gin in London this autumn, according to SEPT. 20TH, 1907. 
‘waffe and had taken a heavy toll. Without |the statement of J. Arthur Rank, who is} Another Bay of Quinte boy’ 
Abat fighter cover the story of Dunkerque | the head of the largest film group In the | Who bas won a high reputation 
sBeaches would have’ been. much © more | United Kingdon. The start will be made Pap ay pele the 

‘Mr, Churchill haa announced that the| "°° = West Bnd movie houses, | Ret Mead A % Sy. x 5 es. — 

“Battle of Britain was-about to begin: The! Swimming the English Channel has 
peered asta ie Battle ay! duly a0 oe ceased to be a novelty; nowadays that fa- 

» October 3 pening and close o mous strip of water ‘brings its conquerors 2Y ? . 
| struggle’ Goering first sought to overwhelm | ittle glory and less cash. But Hitler could | YOU'D. BE SURPRISED 
* Britain’s fighter” defences by attacks on tnot cross it, even with all the might of his By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
_ shipping, harbors, airflelds and aircraft fac- | army, navy and air force to back him up!— ; 

Da cree emer eres [oti Journ sal aes an es *sacy_ over: the. a The sec-| . ea ars r " st eee atk 

“ond assault came on August 23,with Lon-| Without labor nothing prospers—So-| “privisi” is trom surivieitg| official. that grants licenses. to 
*don ithe chief’ objective of the Luftwaffe. phocles. the Latin adjective formed from | MAF without bans is still called 

‘For five weeks the ordeal of London ‘contin- | ~ “telyieun,”. whieh ‘in ‘turn’ ls des] nereeent by cain ee 
(ued, tising tothe peak on.September 15th ‘ a vedas ” } ” similor 2 financial dropped 

"when: the ‘enemy suffered a major defeat.) , JUST FOLKS ates stead ee rAMGh mead oboe ae Jish chars : meray 

Bi z a B ‘E HE st ; 3 5 
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and as world prices we: 

Sag. “vias? or | and which | survival of English church law in up it appeared that there 
, German bomber: losses were so great they By EDGAR'A, GUEST: --- iterally. signities » three roads." | which an “ordinary’ is the deputy : wrouldipejnq/o 
4 gould not continue this phase of the strug- (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) Orieinally,, trivial rae eerie a P. Saar is ia 
¢ It was the beginning of the end of the QUATRAINS pies poli the roads mect” and op $ 1-MINUTE BLACKOUT WATCEMAKES-SORTES 

ttle of Britain. The battle of attrition was applied to things regarded as}. What does “balitosis* mean? “The maximum durrticn of an| Karly watchmakers were usu- 
*; followed with fighter sweepe by high-flying] ~ The Worrier rdinary, ‘femillar or) “Halitosis,” pronounced “hal-i- n is mio- 
fighters and © fighter-bombers. But the nd ptreet-corner 

tle'had been won by Britain. It was the Worry never pai Meee? had agreet unofficially to freeze 
umph of the R-A.F: and’ Fighter Com- But if lends pattie Diteekcattnrthorend parom Latin its London funds, aimount to 

and the ground crewsyand all who] en the man who worrles will . ally acquired \the secondary | “osis,” a suffix used generally to! Britain pad hema ; 
meaning of slight, trifling, incon-| mean condition, state or process /_ kept units: opera these 

i ie y ae nagmegebtis Safer be to trust. siderable or unimportant, sJatter had their share‘in the great-victory. and in“pathology specifically to} prime 
During the Middle — Ages ‘the | mean ‘abnormal, morbid, diseased'| tralia would do her Canada Was represented ‘in ‘this: historic ; SEN oe. . . part ‘of a‘university curriculum | condition. s 

battle by several hundred officers and air- Wealthy embracing grammar, logic. and | ~ Originally a medical term, “hal- * 
: - 4 e rhetoric was called “trivium,” | itosis”. has been popularized in men who seryed as aifcrew and ground crew e ‘ 
jn Fighter, Bomber and Coastal Com-| 1 should think it very nice - a8 | Sapenetietpeesesen ana catvon 
mands. The names of forty-five of these Not to be concerned with price, omy, was called nquedriviam.” In 
on the roll of honer in Westminster Abbey. | \ And, as wealthy people ze 
Most of the Canadians “fighting in this} ‘‘Wrap and send it up today.” 

ttle were young men who had ‘gone to pao SL 
tain in pre-war ‘days toenrol,in the 7 Esca e 

There were’” however — two fighter yeacape 
‘ Canadian, No.! when there are dishes to be d = one, =) eecuniaine In‘ every family there Se one 

ther No.1 o suffers momentary pains— 
case Gateroetieaenene : Goes up the stairs, and there remains. 

> Ganberra — (CP) — Austeall- Hat Description 
. . : . ans used: 32,000,000 pounds of to- 

“ ” in tents. ~~ | bacco last-year but produced only?) 

; who Saaice Me ater nea The. use of the term Is a sur- nine per cent. of that amount}: ¢ highest: will’ yet 
Should I’ say,‘ “darling” love ‘twoula 14 ‘themselyes, Tobacco experts esti-|the gun. oS Rees 

show: Ste o pales hel deine cote .22 eallbre but the selzures offer- 
eee wae . ig able'to provik per cent of lo- ied will include 90 shotguns and 
Not for:the:hat, but what's below. pa depu-‘ cal needs |! f “ i-2./" 165 high-powered rifles, * 
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- Plan 2 ‘Attend. “The 

| Monday, | Tuesday, | 

ELLE\ 
eq dnesday — September 22, 23, 24. 

Belleville’s Greatest Show | 
+ ‘LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION 
+ FARM PRODUCTS EXHIBIT 
+ NEEDLEWORK EXHIBIT 
+ HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT _ 
DOMESTIC ‘SCIENCE EXHIBIT : 

Trot’ and + POULTRY EXHIBITION 1 $225.00. | male 

ree a BABY SHOW. 
THE FINEST EXHNITS AND 
AMUSEMENTS FOR: YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENT: 

> BELEVILLE. FAIRGROUNDS | 

2 

IN “ATTENDANCE gece 

CONKLIN SHOWS 
sepa ‘GREATEST -MIDWAY 2.27 CLASS: Trot and Pace. 

Purse $225. 00 

2,18 CLASS: Trot and Pace, 
Pu 

“TUES., SEPT. 2 
‘ GAMES Aen 

Wo, SEP. 24 — 

+. RIDES 
f @ 

7 

“224 CLASS: Trot and pn 

_- Pure + 

FREE-FOR-ALL: 
+ Pace. - Purse .. 

Spec First Day Fe Feature Monies “Soplomber 2ind 
‘LUCKY LOTT & His Hell: Drivers 

- Afternoon ‘and Evening -Preformances: 
iat most spectacular performance of death- Soka feats ever to be’ shown in» ‘Belleville. 

“Don't: migs, this You'll: thrill Yo arery imalejute. -_~— ° 
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room at Ann Street 'school for the was held at the 
use of the Board of Education AIL the: ladies - 
administrative offices. During thé piece quilt blocks, of 
summer recess, the offices were and of the: same is 
moved .to King George 6chool but and give them 
at ihe so ace Se Last Sorzaesty ited, Jetts, Supply 

which* may Plans were made 
needed future, it has thankoffering < 5 E B 

ane ; ie 

ef 
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part of She said ‘ F 
speaker Soe cer diveetiog 
workers, one to seek its 
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me 

ing Tras an ; . wi which to be tha: A 
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time Soh “HEADACHES “Wl, 
ates ~ COLDS. 
iis > RHEUMATIC : 
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mand > bile < PERIODIC PAINS: i 

4TH. SIDNEY W.MS. 

4th. Sidney.—The September 
mesting of the W,M,.S.. was held 

Hi te 
Trenton cadet band pro- Holsteins predominate 

idea siasie und daring the utter: lin the settle Gara, Werden Docald 
a much-appre- (Thompson has an entry of Guern- 

rogram. Decorated bicyc-|seys. There was a good entry of on Wecnesday 17, at the home of | of 

— added interest to /horses with "saddle horses and Mrs. Hugh Gray. Mrs. Walt, the] ripen. them and get the harvest 

2. ponies especially well represented, . \ about. three president, presiaing “The Bible | started. . 
all iz the opening ceremonies, |" A quilt made more than a cen- 

ew ES 

a eee “ea a eee a 
pup at a Quaker z : ; 

school yhere at that time, is at- it held: in a palsseopees a Bassa 

ch interest. tist. Chureh 
Pied) SANE 

Fiche The ee . ANNOUNCEMENT ! en e 
of cheese and many types of mill |day School gathered for~s time |cs translated the Bible from. its first pl Di a a on a 
le eie of fellowship as a prelude:to the “to her peop’ appearance to the present, Jet ; pera mesiag 

ere are many model air-|Rally Day services to be held’on [expensive but comparatively use-| ome, Wycliffe and Tyndale.” 
z plane enthusiasts is shown by the Sunday. fs . less gift.” Mrs. Evans gave the story 0: 

lon nares eal of planes. Later two effucational films| The civic administration, which | Jerome where we learn that : ; ree 

home ‘el 
way got an igpezation provided by the film library, were abahdoned the. idea pf sending an |382 in the imperial City of Ro : BY i ‘ 

Bird Je ae 7 nig t, les and |exhibited. pastor, Rev, H. O. ive trinkés tathe.-couple,}he became a Christian. Later he ‘ i : ww 8 U: 

scene ot a’ i sacked ond rae their quota of |/Fastman, who was in charge. of t finance the to col-| and a few other Christians Went 6 <P gd hp He wae.” 

ing, when: y T nt ° tod the program, read the Scripture |!ect food for Brita ¢. Mayor | to Jerusalem and-translated some |]: ‘ : os : he 

3 My ‘onight, a rodeo from Texas |and led in prayer. Master Russell |said. “Every Toron'! will be |of the Bible into Latin. — - * iH 

home Soule, a: promising young cornet-|asked to give canned; goods or) Mrs. A. Seeley gave @ short e e e e arrison in on j ° 
history of Wycliffe, who began 
teaching in 1379. . He translated 
more of the Bible and caused hun- 

3 ist, ed “Stand Up For J * Inon-perishable . food, which we 
a led by Mrs. B. Doolittle | will send to the old country.” 

The period for the ‘campaign HAS JUST BEEN ORGANIZED TO PLAY 
“Ee 
: 

has not yet been set, Mayor | dreds of copies to be made by : 
Saunders said, but it would likely ‘ IN THE ARMOURIES. 

STUFFED WHITE OWL DOES IT i od occur in the middle of October. bate ae penee eat i SPE ‘ 

Woodstock, Sépt, 20 — (CP) —|hearty, vote, Of was ex-|The Royal wedding will tas | and burned in 1410. Yet a few |] MEMBERSHIP IS NOW OPEN TO A LIMITED, NUMBER 
; tended to the ladies, under the |place. in November and the M Petts h eh $ 

This city.appears to. have solved | ten e ladies, Peet will, be sent in one. mass | Were hidden and studied by the OF ACTIVE PLAYERS. 
English. As is always the way 
when anything is banned, more 
were anxious to read to know: 
what the Bible was like. 

Mrs. G. Tucker then gave the 
work of Tyndale, who worked 
with Martin Luther. They went 
to Germany in 1526 and 6,000 

the | copies of the Bible were smug- 

: ‘ convenership of Mrs. C. Camp- 
n iyrt peace) eter bell, who prepared such # bount- |shipment. 

eous fe 8 Rev. H. ©. Eastman, | “We will ask British officials 
dism: the gathering. to assist in coreint where the 

3rd Sidney a 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING TO 
MR, LEN. FOZARD, 121 Bridge St. East 

a (Chairman Membership Committee) ~ 

, 

to show our appreciation to Mra. peop! 1 led into England. Tyndale was FEES :— 

ot Forte goatil ner fel poitiaht fapes § : martyr there and his last words ee hast F 

spent the weekend ,at the farm |courage. Bote. were “Lord open the eyes of the COUPLE ......... Ree - $10.00 

home of their. — Mig se at the G \" ‘ 

Harley Hubble and = : : SINGLE MAN ...... csatectsagesceccqeagavedl Pea eOO 

e SINGLE LADY. ....csctecsnssceeesenipenscsnestesee $6.00 
‘PLUS $1.00 Por Person INITIATION FEE. 

* 

\ AMBITIOUS YOUNG LADIES 
FOR INTERESTING RETAIL WORK 

GOOD SALARY: - 
“PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS 

PROFIT SHARING _ 
PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Other advantages’ offered successful applicants in- 

& 1 aa eccial ueiien, Coctidealial Pret 
aay yeaege batt AEA S. Me beck: Turn-back ; ress Appraisal, Merited Salary: Increases. 

ep ee gl saree dl ghbodr Apply: BOX.8, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
ito Molly Lamont in one of the breath-taking es fromthe closing wi 
full’ color Screen’ Gulld: release, “Scared to. Dest ton butte Hue PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR f 

tees Se Re Gace ens|  mniomoemms, | ZELLER'S LIMITED 
runs in Belleville. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: ; 

1—OQPENING NIGHT SET FOR WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th. 
2—Courts will be available each Monday, Wednesday and _ 
"Saturday Evenings from & p.m. to 11. ‘ = 

3.—-MEMBERSHIP MUST BE LIMITED TO 100 ACTIVE 
PAYING MEMBERS. Y pene 

| ashion Flashe s | 
IN ENOUGH it 4 

back-to-school time, hee] 

4—Lockers and Other Facilities Available. a 
‘ ‘3 

.5-—Former Members of the Badmintoh Club’ are u a te 
have their applications in not later than Opes’ Fei e. 3 

ras J 

they will be given preference until that 
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works on the Fletcher: farm. : F On’ ‘mahy! of the farmsspond.by|!giving quiet and Ontario and 
where Japanese - Canadians} efficient-seryice. Since their would net a back Batish 
are now employed, ‘they’ are }arrival from the ‘west coast, | Cotumbia r ; 
treated. almost . as.. members| the... Js haye.. settled 
of the” family’ and’ they! re-|réadily: tural iife ofon.top 

ge ie bpie 
consulting room for ministers and 
their-top officials when cabinet is 
in session, for these don't enter 

inner The two 

=| “Fodtieials say there Ss no parti- 

1 Sher te tant baopened: Mrs. Late 
fe t took over the justi port- 

i (Continued from page 1) 
hundreds were reported homeless. 

- . These homeless found what shel- 

ss (of the night which saw 
f ven, isi jrains pegs 

{ through the skeletons of Guardia brewed 
‘ ady,’ 2 monotony. 
; © New. Orleans itself was groggy 
from the hurricane's all-envelop- 

sa ets arate! giléS with debris 
5 wrecked .. automobiles, torn 
+. * signs, uprooted trees and fallen 

delet rains tant telet f over: 
"phon@linemen and utility 

i the! whole Nabeta {grinning ‘and happy, are Barney. N 
in to help with the | Mrs. Nabeta, Saeko, Jose, Am!, Jimmy and 

ghtréd “farm. Seen‘ here, |Eizt, | YSHAtH OSM EES 

~ | "POPE BLESSES CROWD IN ST. PETER’S SQUARE 
ae: 

gE ne 

Ry aad deo 8 je BEES 

‘Miss Elsie Gibson; who lives with her sister, Mrs. 
Chappel, demonstrates old toot-jacks. “At right is lamp 
made of an'old wool winder. . : : 

_ | FAMILY. RE-UNITED TO' RAISE SILK WO! 
FAMILY, BE AT WINONA 

Toronto, Sept, 20 —(CP)— The 4 
of: Mrs. John Bray, who 01 

Co ar nace the ome nearby Winona. Mr a Mrs. i the Catholic Action Congress agor “ A 
to hear‘an address by His Holiness the Pope, who oe —— Lea Me epesiie have imported 1,000 

amongst the crowd seated in his g al chair."Photo brother, who ‘went to California | Texas ag feed for silkworms and 
shows the' Pope blessing the crowds from ‘the gestatorial Liverpool 38 years ago Jan to put them to use ax soon 

Square. as suffjcient foliage shovs. “4: 

g A : : ( 

arking Space. 
George Robson, 318 Bleecker 

Avenue, reported “his auto stolen 

the hands of the individual truck- 
ers, he added. 
aeeres no combina an le 

cking and’ conditions 
may vary ia difarest parts of 
the p The 20-per-cent in- 
creage is regarded‘as the mini- 

to: meet increased 

ve opened the door for 
turn of the discriminatory horse- 
trading which has plagued both 
motor transport operators and 
shippers for so long.” 

Mr. Mann, 

ig boys in the neighbor- 
hood of Grier Street are practis- 
ing thelr stone throwing abilities 
on the windows of a vacant house 
in that vicinity, police are inform- 
ed. Thirty-two windows in the 
house were broken according to 
Police: who investigated. The 
names of several young boys in 
the area were obtained, the lads 

Three minor motor accidents 
were reported on Friday, none of 
them. amounting. to more than 
scraped or bumped fenders. 
Darmnages were either settled 
amicably between’ the © partits 
concerned, or: the matter, turned 

insurance. adjusters. over 'to 

= Court Hears T ale 

gulatory code administered by a 
competent body to end the high- 
way rates chaos in Ahis- province.” 
fae 

Of ‘Cold Blooded 

the delegates 
neral Assembly. 

at Flushij ows, N.Y. 

Secretary a Bato 
sharply attacks Soviet Rus- 
sia and ¢alis for @ permanent 
§5-nation committee ~ to 
assure the peace. 

sponsibility for the, massacre.” 
Accused were. Rear Admiral 

Naomasa Sakonju, commander of|* | 
the 16th squadron of*the Japan- 

Mayazum{ defied the order 
however, the prosecutor said, ind 

Murder’: by Japs |"4 
‘Hong Kong, Sept.-20. (Reuters) 

—The “cold blooded murder” ‘of 
65 or: 70 men’— survivors of the 
British’ motorship Behar — said 

and) the ‘Tone! put out to: 
where allegedly the other sur- 
vivors were: killed.’ } - 

BARES S 4 to-have been ‘bludgeoned:~ un- gee oe CRE 4 wk iss co et be | PX MOT ARPES : st NSA mer tets 
BUT, NOT NOW conscious and ‘stabbed {> death The! 125-year-old’ Rock Chapel Church, oldest in the ; Novak (right) and his g brother, Jackie, Lumber from 

When the Second World: War | aboard the Japanese: heavy. cruis« Hamilton digtict. is heing demolished. Mrs.'3:'G@. Chappel, |church’is being used by Jared Taylor to build’ a chicken 

Oo a rival liver |leged todsy at a war crimes court | kinds of plants which yield fibres | Whose grandfather was active in the original congregation, | house. ar eae fe 2 
Pros s leaalngex90: Ma ehenitwo, sence tapeness naval |usefulite: mansiatior: points out altar to two newcomers to the district, Tommy 

a “ x f. ' es j - Oh pe Pn ise r oh te 
1 nad - - “Ded «4 < > st > ‘ » 

“AID MANEIND 



SYMONS’ 
MEN'S © FURNISHINGS 

| 206; Frent' st. | Phone 538 

PLUMBING 

DRIVE IX TO. 

WILSON’S 
SERVICE STATION 

407 Front St. Phene 48-3 

CUSTOM. 

FOUNDRY 

GENERAL ¢ 

MACHINE SHOP 

LARGE DRIVE-IN 
WELDING SHOP 

Portable Klectria — Acetylene 

FRUIT MACHINERY 
COMPANY~ SLIMITED 

(WALKER | FOUNDR) ; 
Front St. Phone 60 

1S’ YOUR RADIO 
TEMPERAMENTAL .:..? BILL COOK 

WHOLESALE 
@ OACTBCO’ ‘ 

. © CONFECTIONERY 
@ SUNDRIES 

DISTRIBUTORS 

HUNGERFORD SMITH 
FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
‘ MAKE YOUR RADIO 

WORK LIKE NEW 
“The Home ef General 
Electrics in Belleville.” 

TUCKER & COOMBS 
217 Front st 

WHEN YOUR RADIO GOES 

Victor Recerts'— Mesle 
Supplies. 

FRALICK’S 
Guerenteed. Redie Service 

9% Everett St. Phone 116 

EXPERT ' 
WORKMANSHIP: 

Phone 2159-3" “FAST 
Hee. 

Mak i NS. SERVICE - STATION. 
85 EYERETT rc 4 Dundas E. 

ODORLESS CLEANERS 
Phene's4 

RAGAINE SHOP Lay 
~ ¥ o 

+ THE. GREENLEAF C0. 
REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

|| Bae Steen 
fiere were 
stock... "WELDING, are. and |. 

‘|| BISHOP'S SEEDS 
{ RETAILCSTORE: 

172‘ Front St. ‘ 233 

; | Attended To By The ae ‘ 5 of z es "We know what makes ‘tm ‘prise ef $5.00... Here's hew yeu wint. Each week in one of the edvertisenients | Joh Printing Department wid eases ees 
@ word will be cre a Read the od vertisemenits, find the scrambled word, un- ot hae ‘em when they don't, 

43 scramble it, and send it with the neme of the cifvertiser in whote ad. it appeared to the ! 

telligencer or their families ere eligible for ¢ prize. 

’ ‘aD DEPENDABLE ‘ 

SHELL PRODUCTS 

|PLUMBING - HEATING 
LIMITED. ; 

12 Victoria Ave. Phene 3304 

BELLEVIEW 
6 Victoria Ave, © 

SERVICES ,. 

JONESEY'S TAXI 

BE MODERN , 
"MODERN. CLEANERS 

PRINTING 
“NEEDS — 

cp apetererprccle 

“Contest Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer, ‘Box. '190,. Belleville. All answers must be jn 

by the THURSDAY following publication, and winner will be announced the next week 

in the Businesh Directory. ‘The winner will be drewn from emong the correct answers, 
and « cheque for $5.00 meiled promptly. Ne: member of the ateft of the Onterio In- 

THE WINNER IN LAST WEEKS. | IMPORTANT 
MRS. - GILBERT © -FINKLE ho Al attest beers 

STIRLING — ONTARIO. NOT entered in the con- 
THE UNSCRAMBLED WoRD Is: _ PLEASE AFFIX Connect 

; JRPO POSTAGE TO ALL 
: ae PUR t SE REPLIES. B.A. SERVICE STATION 

‘Letters MaDied in the City, 

Letters Malled Out of Towa 
IN THE ‘ADVERTISEMENT OF:, 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
GAS — on = GREASING 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 DUNDAS ST. E.. Phene 278 

PLUMBING SERVICE: STATION PHOTOGRAPHER 
YOUR , verte ™"* || THOMPSON & RILEY ee 

f vtey PORTRAIT, > . 
COMMERCIAL, ACCESSORIES 
ADVERTISING ° 

- and : 

INDUSTRIAL 

‘ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

224 Frent St. 

_ EVERYTHING 
FOR YOUR CAR 

AT PRICES 
THAT WILL PLEASE 

You. 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 
103 Frent St. Pheve 165] 

HAVE YOUR BAT 

CLEA ReP 

AND YOU'LL LIKE OUR 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 

RED INDIAN. GAS & OIL 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R. (Teots) HOLWAY 

and t e 

AUTO DEALER 

BLOCKED 
(While you walt & mecemary) 

PAPPAS BILLIARDS” 
227 FRONT ST. 

DOBBS- 

Phone 3137 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR. 

© 
DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 
vOn EVERY FURFOSE 

DELINE'S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. Phene 331! 

HAIR DRESSING 

ROYAL 
BEAUTY SALON 

HIGHLIGHTS 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 

A 00D DEAL MORE 

A Good DEAL Liss 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
123 Freat St. Phene 716 

RADIOS. 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 
~ “ YOUR . 

Nerthern Electric Dealer 

19f Frent 8t. Phone 1182 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
169 Pinnacle St, Phone 1970 

TIRES 

UPTOWN 
TIRE end BATTERY 

SERVICE 

GLASS & MIRROR CO. 
Phene 738. 

FOR SERVICE 
FLAVORFur We 
ee eee 

ECONOMICAL 24-HOUR Fed 
_ TAX! SERVICE HAIR BEAUTY ; PHONE 1739 

=youm aoa mon” || beovueete | Pi 3996 Tera nooten T. E. SCHWAB 
4 BRIDGE ST. WEST Visitors Always Welcome. 

Open Evenings 57 CANNIFTON ROAD 40 Bridge St. East 
ROYAL BEAUTY SALON BELLEVILLE 

BUILDING ** CLEANERS i 

COMPLETE 

BATTERY 
WHY TRY THE REST — SERVICE 
WHEN = WE\ SELL THE 

B-E-S-T-? 

TEMPLER 
FLOWER: SHOP 

WM. G.: ROWLAND 

14 Campbell Bt.” “Pheae, ‘1900 

\BELLEVILLE’S - ‘LEADING: 

| 
200 RENTALS 

TYPES FOR ALL 
CARS. 

end DYERS 
PHONE... 

rT Rieke 
“gxoLUSIVE 

“FORMULA” 
{OLEANING 

Ps 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

GUARANTEED RADIO BUILDING SUPPLIES. 
and WASHER: REPAIRS 

FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 
- CALL 

Dependable Service. 
NO FAST CHARGING. 

FRED’S 
-BATTERY SHOP ART BOOTH & st SON 

{21 Front st. 140 Fron{/st | Phone 109 



ciated Pia use CrBQ (1 
ee Lush at 

ne arate arin — ry Pe air hsie siewes 
on. 

the ote cretion pete eee a 
“ian in the role of Ma Baxter, aise wy 

\1,1239..- 642 
“ON YOUR DIAL. || - iy north i ; essen papel ae oume ) |” pxataz0n pop’ : 

. § 218—The Littie Show | §00—Roth—Sympheny caaay ae eis sis NEXT. SATURDAY? Wildwood : 
. : ;| 830—Mune for Dish- | 230—Whalea’s Wax * pint iat ns ie : ¢ 

A EVERY SUNDAY ~: ‘ seagnceng ai} 4 + Cal aks = rule a CBOSBY—Barry cbrtapeter eer CAULFIELD = 
; Cae ry A ; Vv, |} eners ' i : * Brown y 
SLT) Yo i ee <to—News ews oe 838 oc re : “WELCOME STRANGER” Ly 

SS arn te | ee 
NOW IN: 48H. WEEK SHEA’S THEATRE, TORONTO. 

mod from the 

fear of the hands she § 

could not 

~ eaturing Music :in 2 Distinctive Manner 

| rHE COMMODORES 
BUS LEAVES ¢ CORNERS EVERY 15 MINUTES: eh Mitrgro. , Theatre Associates a ery 

be-stnad | «5 . com with yesources of #300] 
Rodgers-Odcar. Hammer-| 000." ' 

‘DANCING © 

CLUB CEDARS 
. EVERY SATURDAY. NIGHT :- 

» MUSIC BY “THE. STABLIGHTEES” 
Ae: NOVELTY NUMBERS. ~, 

"ADMISSION: 25c A PERSON 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 89-J-21 mi 

GENTLEMEN MUST WEAE COAT OR JACKET Bis 

“DANCING ‘TONIGHT Sse 
TOBE'S: COUNTY. GARDENS |". mca 

SINERODUCING 22 and now wont have tocpenve’ tea $4 “es BES ae , eee FESSIE COSHEA ene 
= : asco Sep t. - . ry Sceyy ‘ H A I E 

RK 

THE “TOP HATS” ORCHESTRA FAT ee cia thereat Jeadl =H 
‘until Oct, 18 under a'’new agrée- 

18-PIECE BAND ~ ; ‘ment with ‘the’ owners Sof ©» the 
: ‘ fous the “Union,” 

ward “Russel 

ae etary 

RRS ESHER me RIS their collaboration on a new mu-|- 
sical’ slated for seneeey produe- 

Tecate a. 

aise a ae 

. FEATURING 
THE Music THAT MAKES You WANT TO DANCE: ran (765: performances on Broed- 

was before .closing "a week ago 
_ ADMISSION: 50. “CENTS FER PERSON. ..“The Magic aie ee 

19-0 sonal eye-opener ro" 
more of an edie was with- 

PVN Ogle tis bak hae RAS hk Tet i er teeta oe ued LE ante oe Bh 



Bi 
work 

the 

bees qualifying round ‘last night’ by, |: 

of a thumping tough Tony Pellone| 
shot- from’ New York's east side for %§} oe 

s 

oe ws we RS 
———————— 

here ‘on, in he's ordering nothing BATTING AND PITCHING ‘* FOUNDED BY CHILEANS 
but he deseribes as “light middle-| © 2/1: STARS... | Bef Geece ete 

eK ein ER Sees {Argentina's -two oldest cities, . 
Last: night's festivities. ‘serve | ~.(By. The Assoc’ 1 Press) | san’ Jaan’ and ‘Mendoza, were 

é 
Always 
so that aes ‘ : - : Batting, Terry . Cardinals : 2 
Hitory NER a the dual ; ot (1), wetting | "Celebrated Ti . . -oore Night | founded in 1961-62 by: colonists 

= (are et and 

- JANSEN, = AAS T iphaeecin 

a ROOKIE FROM Te SAN FZucIsco = + 
time that the SEALS LEADUIG hE New yorK qimirs |) 4 : mS ‘ining ||. WALLETS 

‘lag once asia Ea brie se lata! mane Moe Talal Tata lps | coo bot wil hie Dead. At] > MAEICTRA ‘| “BROWN’S 
s aa eeaiad Pellone-was 146 I-4 — and ex-|long last, he penalized him by| Coffee” normally “accounts for |] ~ ° WEEN: 

ii giving Janlero the seventh round 
because of it. : A t- 

about 70 per cent of Guatemala’s || Campbell St. Phone ‘1317 
: See ese : E f 

ay 
| : RE Ee < FE & 

Suom Meties- ms wanes te! Solunar Tables \ 
fuking atthe heads Spiola \By JOHN A. KNIGHT 

PEE ee Hf 43 
; is <a you 

weet ry nd will be 

For, the .fall fishing, Sol- bunt- 
unar Tables “are _ tremendously ery 
helpful. ‘offer. E Li é i i 
E L | Hat i 
eee Fis H H : HE Et 58 EE MG i FE i 

a 

* are in shallows in any. quas- } Sof Toronto Peo faced 
* tity-is' during the active feeding es calg 2 balieree pec fame 

4 $ ‘ort Worth, 

When the  Solunar  Pexiods ry $ 
Pegg too akarting aad f 

food. The very fact that: they Péoples Men's team, with Russ ‘ IO ep 7 eae PUL ae 

ere thete,. cruising aBout, means Johnéton twirling a second no- . } \ \ : : 4 5 4 

Sthat.they.-are hungry and. they hitter, set back Washington, \ > " 

E ; Fe uy # ' . Michael's College 
Junior A team which won 

5:25 11:40 5:55 12:00 i ii | duced two runs. : ! g 
Letter to The WINS SENIOR “CROWN 

1 : s Toronto, Sept: 20. (CP) —Jim a a 
Sports Editor ‘Dew Paterson of Toronto's at = a +5 : : ‘ F 

Gecmew: = '—— a ey f ; 

* . Belleville, Sept. 19, 47. 

} - 

Dear Sir, 

Don Boyle youthful hurler of 
the Point Anne Leafs accomplished 

sauga Golf and Country Club 
here yesterday. . iat 

Of 106 competitors who teed 
*}off in the Ontario Golf Associa- 

a feat in the season just closed mabanY | tion tourney, only-62 finished the 
which I believe is some kind of a | Ray Timgren, George Clark, Slim | 28 holes of competition as rain} & ; , Slim t 
record for Softball in these parts, cesta | —_ Burk, Red Mitchell | 2nd cold_autumn:- winds ‘swept the 

The 19-year-old hurler pitched | ® cLaglan. er ‘st, ross honors in all age clas- 

aid ween 31 eae etre inaaee Fan tree maa - | sifleations went to members of 
¢—_________g| the host club. J.J. Lewis with] - 

| League Leaders | 
O——_—_______________ 

79 was best in the B group be- 
tween the ages of 60 and 69; A. 
Vigneau with 77 led the grouo, 
50-50 years of age, and J. P. 
Cowles: paced. the field of five 
golfers over 70 years old with 
an 89, ‘ ous. 

(By The Associated Press) 

: NATIONAL 

Malang — Walker, Philadelphia 

Runs batted in — Mize, New 
York 135 

omer Runs 7- Mize, New York 130 Women have been barred for R TURNS ON A D IME eee ant Oe 
= — FT Hits — Walker, - Philadelphia centuries from Mount Athos, al, ; aN } 4 : 2 rt ; 3 

CST: Triples — Walker, Philadelphia 

st 

and then Point Anne were only 
beaten 4-3. Truly quite a record 
for a pitcher’ still eligible for 

qauntor Ball. —Softball Fan. 
iad 

gqitome runs — Kiner, Pittsburgh FE IE : 

iTS COOLER ipStglen beves—robinion, Broot-|| AT GHEST — at 2 inet | 
SMOKING TOO 

"E The new Reosywill spoil you: for any other truck you | that Is straight “velvet”. : Repale costs ere cut to e 

‘haveever driven. You'll enjoy.the amazing ease of ' -minimum—because Rees are precision built by men 

handling?.turn on a dime,, get, Into tight places, or who manufacture oaly trucks and buses, and can plan : 

nm i 

Strikeouts — Blackwell, Cin- 
cinnati 188. - 

Pitching — Jansen, New York 
19-5—.792. 

PRICES ° 

Batting — Williams, Boston 341 G OO D through ‘traffic, Ike a charm,’ The Geld’ Crown for trucking economies from the ground up! Come. 

Boston 103, pare ' ‘ ‘engine ts built specially for trucks—the frames cre in and drive a Reo. Check the facts on low-cost: 

its —3 Pesky, Bot an ie USED - goldriveted and much heavier. The duataction operation with the truck itself Seo 2) 
ubles —— ju, Cle’ « > 

; ¥ 5 ana 

-._ pelmary brakes are. real:safety feature. And you asx dour SPECIAL REPAIR. AND: SERVICE! > 
cant carry, more pay-load “on a Reo, per inch of Wj, a, new'in en unueval position to give you.A-1 repairé. endl) ><” 
wheelbase, putting a little extra profit in each trip service — eny type or model of trugk — et reasonable: prices.) | 

46. . 
be reinies — Vernon, Washington 

Home runs — Williams, Boston ae 5 

Stolen bases — Dillinger, St. , PHONE : 
Louis 33. 

Strikeouts — Feller, Cleveland 

Pitching — Shea, New. York feeluz Bets 

ees ‘ BONN’ MOTORS 
MISLEADING NAME. || —  LIMETED 

The goaisucker is a bird that || Cor. DURDAS and FRONT 
Heat th nothing for goats but lives |: 3 
on ‘ 

hoe if 

- * 3 
~ * eo. . - 

BUILT,,SOLD AND SERVICED IN‘ C 

ASELSTINE & St 
2) 240 'MMolte St... BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

REO e 26 e 

r 

— 
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| Sports Roundap ; 

— : By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 

', ADMISSION PRICES. eat [A 3 ew Yor, apt. (AB) — 
Be 

EB 3 5 

Saturday ‘in p ? the traditional 
Hh eae Interprovincial. Rugby Union ——_ 

game. Joe bested Frankie as pane United States College Foot- 
- Agos won, 35-24, ‘at’ Hamilton season, the first real post- 

ELLEVILLE FAIR Wednesday for. their fist victory | season, gets under way today with 
ed absence of the “push- 

. : tim: overs”. . traditionally. associa 
peste PEPE Krol’ . th 

te 

— 

Ses 

BE Tee 
Seana 

N 

football. Coaches 
3 first time 

; 0 4 * 
Saturday: New York-Philadel- 

Spencer free-for-all phia; Washington-Boston (2); ‘ "; ; ‘ A ps aes s , ‘: 

VE THE ANSWERS! 2:01 3-5. Cleveland-Detroit (2); 8t. Louis- LET THE WIND BLOW! 
Sahin pnt : -- Bh) e - (By The Canadian Press) p Chicago (2). ’ fp ee ¢ 

TEs 126 pas AE OU RB TIES ETI Fe? s THIEVES STEAL AND NATIONAL LEAGUE — Your home will be safe and snug and weather-tight: A ety — ah >; ‘oungstown, tpointed | 'T ; : hearers PE RITL: 

DOBBS HAVE THE STOCK! Felloe, 105 x oak 0) we : all the year round — if It's protected by good, sturdy © 
1 Se ee. se ON or : ohnny. Brooklyn. ../: 91 HNS-MANVILLE © "ROOFING from the. 

Sas tah Ses ne SUE IES Se 2 Bay Boston, T.K.O.,° Tony Ferry, | ¥' stori Louis + 81 563 9 new 36 —— ae es 
: CHRYSLER AIR TEMP \. 195 1-2, Fall: River here. Wi Boston ....... 82 HOUSTON CO.! : 

2 7 ek Water: and Forced Warm Atr — Oil or Coal |} , Worcester, Masa Da pool ; 
2o¥ired: Units. So | : sb This superior roofing is noted for its toughness AND its: 

Report from Los Angeles says beauty! Come on in and ask for a:free;estimate!. 

@VIKING. Pees eS © lor ree He om Spek Je HOUSTON Bey | 
made a notable 

of 

ne Tees © metals pernmraootis. «- teague-leeders ees reeaai and All KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL: 
-.@: WARM. MORNING ed sticks 5 ~> ‘regular season, whipped (Final Playetf) - Oklahoma, and ; PHONE 1677 “ie 

“=~ COAL HEATERS. peat sik — ysdachie: ~_ | burg Maples 5-0 last night in the|Milwaukee’ 000 005 000—S 10° 0 (thi F th me 
bales fee ; : the first game of a-best-of-seven |Loulpville 100 001 000-2 8 2/49’ers. . 

¢ reste Lansd Park Epperly and Schleuter; Wilson, 
COPED ES foc BURNS eSCALD *Charile Schupp starred the Efbert (0) Bailey (8) and Roland: DANE’S INVENTION 

CONVECTOR TYPE ROOM HEATERS. , % show with a one-hbitter, while |®2- 
: Ss ' Ae 3 ‘| Ottawa” made five runs'in the| Milwaukee leads best-of-seven | The typewriter was invented by 
@HEAT WAVE al)" first three innings to cinch the |*tes 2-0. a Dane, Mailing Hansen. 

STEAM RADIATORS. - series opener. The Nationals cap- 

JOG8S, PLUMBNG, 8. HEATING | coon xfXR ro Now| RADIO AMATEURS 
| ao... ‘VESAJS 

P@ GURNEY 
: FURNACES — RANGES — HEATERS. 

caEEeateEnalanaenner oars RCRA ES 

SRT IS 

Spee ‘ 

= — “~ _ His job is to help you make Dexit take ey chaseesl  Accure goureatl pe Abin’ : : : 4 F sure bre your widow will be Cates on 15 meter phone, 200 Watts, of f quality BEFORE the ‘cold Winter. sets _. 
Ae) = os er rerio Boer set Etetrer Seite 8 in. We. specialize in coal that bas high heat-content ~ ” 

eRe eS i : i 4 do sanke eure) that their temn= AT OUR BOOTH — COMMODORE BUILDING and low ash content .. that burns slowly and: even- 

2 4 5 Iles will be protected through ly .. that saves you dollars. 

; life insurance. He's a good afc "| BELLEVILLE FAIR 

SA ESE 

3770 
RT 

5 
a . 

‘ 

If you are looking for the advantages vf automatic’ 

me a4 .o. | HITCHON. RADIO |. Setng — with cal ker ond ekg cpl | 
National Life 4 BRIDGE ST. EAST PHONE 054 Nigaioas os z 3 Es : ae 

21 © : _ Assurance “Company — exenad psc F ——— 
re ee k : Canada BELTONE HEARING AIDS ere ons =a 

E Dd. M | of Ae CONNOR WASHERS MOIRA FUEL 
batt 

NN M 

PPPPPPD 
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ao 

ORHAMAMBDA OA re 
7 Ua" 

+ 

as Ay 
s i ye: 

WMo ng wide sues | ee ADMIRAL RADIO’ ae Ba | 
_-« PHONE 1658 ; Badlo on the Markel £ ies cacti ay oe phar SSeS eect 
ees | eg ——————— SS EO ete Beet Dae sige ED CUSTOMER — OUR’ FINEST. 
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“pop Genile) Reminder 
a eee 

he BLONDIE — . Magic. Werd 

Mark stood with his back to the 
fire and looked at the four 
faces turned to his. He had talked 

or smoking in her room, which {s 
forbidden to employes. She went 

right up again. put me off at the 
ema an re eee 2 steadily for an hour. 

. “That’s all for now,” he said. 
See a aaeesje. ("You'll have to walt until tomor- 
Dressed up like one of the board- |Tow for the rest.? . 

ers,,lolling and slouching and] “Are you waiting for tomorrow | ——————-—— - = 

probably making faces at me be-| yourself?” Roberta asked point- TILLIE : THE TOILER ie R Sch: abye,. Baby, ; : ey ; By Ris. Wale 

a The Death of a Doll 
Bot Shes By=Hilda Lawrence 

like ‘8 Uittle: coffin, shrouded and hind hat mask. And a beauty |i ary, 

eyes almost] “yiss Brady’s box, stolen from et . Impertnence. ‘ He sald there. was nothing else 
= ° : n| He picked his words carefully i 

* : 

ai Was oem | Blnehcaias' es - Mies Brady's Dor atter that. Hee. didot want her Teale hehe aks Pate Cosa = : : : Pee TH COG E as Dee SNS 

words. | sroun neck, screaming. Ouse 
Sx 4 R : : : 

“Do you know anything about |‘he Hope House hails,» nothing | oe 1 |Hunrs/: FORM ‘OU VOUS. 

Gili?" 
“Know about it? Certainly not [been thinking happened to the costumes, Mark?” 

Lily cae mate at “That's in my lttle book. ‘Thats 
‘Then, “You got in the car at the |O9€ je thingt for tomorrow. That, Plummer, Harris, and the 

fifth floor. . De you remember girl named April.” His ‘voice was 

& Et. that beauty spot, Mrs. Marshall- |S 0 DSPBOn 4s nts feet, “I've 

Al id. “What 

where it went when she took it bi ined. he aE, count- 

very "ning: on ITOW = 's 
° 

wellhead blue sult;*too. I don't know why 
a 

it should vanish. She wasn't wear- 
ing it when: she died. I can't see 

do now?” . another girl stealing !t, but it’s 
; 

“We act like honest taxpayers : 
a 

and yel? help, murder, police. Who 

3 

‘was on the case before?” Beulah: asked. 
“Foy, for about five minutes. I's? “Yes.” : 

ked es. Why, how strange! |, “The answer to that is je : 

pong Altern It's = a. more ig 
‘3. 't worry about 

? : : 

and I will get it for Su tomor | JOHNNY HAZARD ~ *, 4 5 oa re pet 

row.” . . A ; : : +> Bv. + Fe - Robbins 

He gave her a look full of pity. ‘ . - PALER BONELESS 

“May I remind you once. more 

i 

that this is New York?” he sald. 
“There are about a couple of thou- 
sand cleaners—" 
“There is exactly one cleaner,” 

she answered, “and he is some- 
where between Blackman'’s and 
Hope House.” 

(To Be Continued) 

“Why, yes. W! 
She did talk that time, surly, of 
course, but she did talk. I dare- 
say she'd quarreled with someone 
in the meantime. They always 
quarrel, people like that.” 
“Was she wearing the beauty 
spot then?” 
“Was she—oh, no. I'd have no- 

tleed snd commented. No, not 
bane = prots ard des - the 

gs she was doing when I was 
the box and the sultcase.” in Miss Smalil'’s. Sewing it on, 

Dr. Kloppel said, “I like Foy us |making herself. conspicuous. Up- 
& poker player, but you’ve got |start.” . 
more than he has.” - He reached for his hat. 

gone.” 
“The one she spilled tea on?” 

velopment will cover that. Say 
you've talked to me. Then he’ls: 
call me, .and'I'll tell him how I 
{ A to Lal what pede 

work from my end, F 
will understand that. Give him 

aN 

ee 

“Dr. K., I'm touched .But Foy 
has the pretty badge. He can put SS ST PIO 
a dozen men in Hope grouse ana - 

im. He can pat 9 | TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
pea oe mei vthecer de 
‘ot a couple of stops to make on ——" 5 
my way home, so I'll be going- HORIZONTAL , ch ’ Mtg irunmewee| treme FPP PEELE) Pee: fe was delight- ' } pat gi =F : 
ed to talk to him. ao Drese f HS NG 

Yes, indeed, she sald, she had, @fu" mie BZ BRIN ING UP :FATHER. = 
gone uastairs quite early in the; ‘ Large duck 
evening. SO warm, so crowded, | \* Shin's receré 
and a little cold water on the back 1. 1 7° Masser 
of the neck was always refreshing. a eees meet 
So she had asked Miss Brady if} § Cimivcroce 
she might use Miss Small’s room, - quadruped 
Miss-Small being engaged else-| 21 Partly epen 

‘where, and Miss Brady had given| © San'eg , 
grudging consent. 28 4 

toed [s0ld CUNO you retyrned fo the| for wemine ; i ink you return e 
: 

Rie a coeeery Gate party at about 1 o'clock, or very| 9 Roman post 
i cr Want me to’ soak It out Lageev nd: Did you walk down, 30 Symoel for 

an A * 
rs 

Land fype ie rark answered, “We |_ Mrs. Marshall-Gill sald, “Walk? | 32 Foraign 
tan't do ‘anything with it/ We Really, Mr. East" She added,| % Pronoun 

can’t cet sample for pomparisons ied TR fatner a: 

it, you” know what\S mean, 1's) wine ordination. I'm: tempted:|. ™ Rucsion 
| a 

better where it is. Even if it be- to report. the girl at the next Turkestan ‘instea i 
; terbetter. 1 says meres cae Reee roesting. ot rane a rang H7 Good. spirit - 

¥ cou. ve wa. lown in hai eeee oJ 

aii the time I waited but the girl is| | pert” 
“None.” 

Kloppe! pald to operate the elevator and I|' 42 Rivuist 

Ne se adel was determined that she choulu. Da 
ef ‘And when she finally condescend- Oder 

ed—" arsenal onl are < Te te x 
: 

Then. she did—condescend?” ens 90 Triumphed ya CAP STUBBS! YOU CLEAR 

“Pinally, Finally. It was a very | 2 Ye*teewet, [tt te uree ts wroed of is Confunction Jmuis HOUSE OF FROGS AN’ 

odd: thing, very. odd. I gan’t truth- t; % Nobleman - 
TURTLES) PRETTY QUICK, 

OR- 
“Htully say she. was impertinent,| .4/Estt of” ine 

simply, because she refused | to oe es lay va imanen 
speak to me, but she was posi- Sifewcat eee able. 
tively venomous ot promt I mor , Bringer of 

. [was really disturbed, r all I've set 
|done for the House; deficits and} 7 ™ pte Fy tpg cenerte 
so on. And Jewel—" Mrs. Mar- 

re Gait T feel, uncomfortable Tr. up a1 i 
even now when J think of it. Ven: pact riemeaan 
omous, hateful, I can't descrige item province 

« lexcept to say that she wasn't at| 4 S%"2 1 nesien 
yall nice. . . . I think she was South Amertes | 88 Goddess of 

things about me.” 8 Twisteg nes SS An 
He drewcloser to the fire him-| , gviten Snras@, 148 Sundues net 

Comores ooint | 48 Wings 
8 Oraqat 46 Consumes > 
B Leogtinwtes ov @ Biesk 



-NEW; WONDER’ FINISH ©” 

ae 
HUE i H i if 

i nt 

bat 

TORDSON TRACTOR, GOOD CON- 
~ 908, Arthur . Landry, Red- 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
- AND OTHERS. 

IN THE MATTZR OF THE 
OF MARY SANE OSTROM. iste ot 
the Township of Thurlow, tn 
Sony nt Widow. 

ant to” Revised Statutes 

H te it 
i u iil 

F a 
el a 

, DECORATING 
819-311" “Call “MacCORMICK, 534 

For, Patating = Vopr Mnasing —: 

Altt 

CUSTOM: PLOUGHING TO DO.” AP-| ——————_ 
py We, "-Ba,8, Belleville, 3rd. | 1933) FRONTENAC . SEDAN... GOOD 

> jean et pit? 820-3t condition. - Price #318.-. Apply Ab- : a i 
yi 815-8t| SEWING MACHINE IN GOOD 

—- }\; dition; china! cupboard; ». 

(WANTED 
15 PLATFORM.” TRUCKS 
FOR. MONDAY “MORNING 

++. RHONE 313 

CON} 
Phone 

; 
' WO rIN- en Goreme ee is 

y 
i RR NEW. TIRES; 

g00d | condition.» Phone 17685 ms 

5is-% 

‘38 PACKARD, ALL E 

Ne polishing — all that is 
ceansry iat wine It off with 

Double Brick House 
€ rooms and beth resdy for im- 
mediste posession. Other a4- 

joining’ house rented. Situated. 

‘on East Hill =; 

3 AYPLY: 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 

INDUSTRIAL 
SPRAY PAINTING 

GERTRUDE SIMMONS 
ATCM 

_.. .-Teacher | of 
PIANO and THEORY. | 

PHONE 407-W-3 519-20 

1—STEADY WORK. 
2-—-5-DAY WORK 
2—ANNU. 

PAY. 
4—HOSPITALIZATION AND 

UINTE FOOTWEAR 
LIMITED: 

-105 PINNACLE STREET 

FOR “YOUR 

CAR 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

BATEM 

K. BRADSHAW 
INTERIOR AND EX? OR 

EC OR A TTANGING. > 

~ 

R. CANNONS 
(SLIM'S SON): © 
GU, 

Whitewash ®; oar 

WEEK. : 
JAL VACATIONS WITH 

APER-~ 

TIMATES,. - Phone 77-W-3 

DUTCH TELE ION 
~100 Yards ‘Rast+ Trenton” 

Limite,” Fhese Trenton 217 

ROOFING, FLOORING ~ 
‘and INSULATION = 

+} 

WANTED 
YOUNG: : GIBLS « 
“70 L¥ARN sEwora.’ * 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

é 

“\ @raployment, §\ 
“THE BELL SHIRT. 

_ COMPANY 
205 COLEMAN 6T. 

HOPKIN'S GARAGE. 
* FOXBORO 

WANTS 

_. USED’ | 
CARS 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

PHONE 1140-W-4 

CIrr 
wt 

ALTERATIONS. REPAIRS. 
MacKAY‘S 
CARPENTER 

CONTRACTIN 

FINKLE'S TAXI 
PHONE 718 

24-HOUR SERVICE .... 
All Passengers: Insured. oe 

CARPENTER WORK 

- ALTERATIONS 
ESCRIPTION: OF ALL D 8 

A.C. WALKER, 
PHONE 741-3 

BUSINESS 
REAL ESTATE 

YOU WISK TO BUY A BOMD— THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
OR SELL SOME 

call 

E. O. « KEELER 
- (BEALTOR) 

Teleppene 1455 

——— 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’S (SERVICE © 
wintow - Cleaning. 

PALMISTRY 

“MADAME CEES” 
Site a ae 

ARCHITECT. 

W. A. WATSON, Architect. 

nent neater ge) 
Oteet fe Bepers Garage 

: Dt-ty 

INSURANCE 
The th ef fire loses halt Se 

SANDY BURROWS 
‘ HOWARD FROST -- 

LIVE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

ROCK WOOL HOME 
> INSULATION 

Applied by 
GILPIN. & © CO. 

, Repres 
B. &. WOOD, CARMAN 
3 eo eS 

1on® 23213 ‘ Phone: 

“hormones for the purpose of Gadustinn wronaee 2 mete 

@ FUMIGATION AND DrODOmIZATION OrERATIONS —> 
‘< SIVA effectively. fuimigates ; 

Seodorizing experiments. eos 

TRUCK FARM SUPPLY LTD, 
-. Distributors‘ for Belleville and District | 

SPRAYMOTOR SPRAYING MACHINES: :> 
‘< EVERYTHING FROM A SMALL HAND PUMP TO THE 
LARGEST ORCHARD AND COMMERCIAL WEED SFRAYER 

INSURANCE AVESTVENTS: 
JAMIESON BONE. & CO. | 

; + / 

. PHONE 1366 157 FRONT STREET . 
- ome bs 

© 

o 

BONN MOTOR SALES HAVE. FOR 
1940 FORD CONVERTIBLE. 
1941 DODGE %4-TON PANEL TRUCK 
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK equipped with cattle rack.: 
THESE UNITS ARE ALL IN GOOD MECHANICAL | 

- SONDITION. . 

BONN MOTOR SALES” 

SALE- 

¥ 

WiLL CONSIDERED 
FOR THE PURCHASE OF » 

269 GEORGE ST. 
NogTH OF VICTORIA ‘AVENUE zs 

(THE McGINNIS ESTATE PROPERTY) * 
> INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. t 

GEO.'N. GORMAN (Realtor): 
166 FRONT STREET. PHONE 98. HOUSE PHONE 633 

DIRECTORY | 
ACCOUNTANTS 4 TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

Sreees oat = 

tie sts YROWT STRERT 
Pheae 2 

M3-ly 
=== 

. AUCTIONEER 

ty) ~ CAMERON ‘BUNNETFT 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Phone 1521-J-3_ an@ 212-J-12 
B. 2.3, 

Al¢ly 

CLARENCE’; HEARNS 
AUCTAGONESR 

te Sale 

expense 
Ont. 

rM-ly 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER | 

EXrerseCuarsre_ so Long 

Tol. 244-J-1-2 et 
on ‘rite CANNIFTON, 0 ox, 

CONTRACTORS. 
SPRAYING and ROOFING 

Orchards — Weed — 'White- 

. SPRALT. BOX a 

mACME HOME and FARM” 
IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Phone ©-W-1-3  CANNIFTOR 

E. J. COURNEYA 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER . 

‘ Phone 31—Tweed 

HALL & SARLE 
ACCIDENT e264 PLATS 
eral 

ie FRONT ST. PHONE 115-W 

NS-ly 

SURVEYING 

G. NEWELL TROUP 
ONTARIO LAND 

WO, Box 16 

‘BAR -B.1Q 
OLD TAVERN BAR-8-Q) | 

Sp bnemeppebes cil 5 bt var tb is 

ene. Cay ee Brtage rary, tm ear 

WHITEWASHING AND DIS- 
_INFECTING OF STABLES. 

- Phone 27 



alts sh Ae 

iF 
g ati a) CIES 

y 

CECAGEN 
LIMITED =. * i 

$F pete 
| ER EF R Bg ¥ R 

controlled. .< who auieed (in Canada 

in’ the final. control the these crops . ere fear < 

wou edible ace competition 

= would to any 
other 

eet extent or for’a of time, pr ae 

LL U any other larg Censdl- this whole 
: FATS sy Settee res tito Cas Poor 

\Floor Service’ || nan e and huge 
Sy BIT-899 

+ Specialising in * caune rural ly I 

. fore- there is 

F ™] ya oO Zz rm SANDING ond LAYING 
} This use, or f 

‘ALL TYFES ‘OF FLOORS Saute mada Asia matter , 
ons lions of pounds of ‘suc al- 

2000 

In> times of most as much‘as' the ‘make 
could be of* butter, are used “in’ Canada 

j 

Le 
arid inthe: each year in the form of shorten- 

5 <te7, : 

send: LAID estic olls. "Tne only bin is against the Sturdy High Chairs 

PHONE 3288. - 
use*and sale of these oils in dir- 

da fod fe: gn 

: 
ect competition with butter. 

. Well constructed » child’s high . 

‘ chair injnatural finish or ivory « 
e g 8 enamell* hardwood. — 

Shaped’ panel back!-with nurs- 

serene 10.95 

: FOR ™ Hes i t 

Setitfoction) Guarantesd! 

F4 
8a 

Retire. Ey 

Carpet. Sweepers: 
Useful carpet sweepers to help 
keep your. rugs Cleaned. Built- FEE 

ducts 
i Ki 

tries 
in’ comb to clear’ brush. when ~ 
in action: All-around bumper 1 

if i iH I reese oe 
—C.S. Third floor :'* 

j the annual outlay will be greater. 
+ Complete particulars will be given without obligation. 

.. GEORGE A. REID ...... “Residence Phone 8¢9° 
\ 2 . 

| 

OL GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
‘ 7 agp orran « oe Cs : 

A. A. SIMMIE, District Menoger. 
a 

219 FRONT STREET _ _. OFFICE PHONE: 98 . ai Ba i 

TEE ‘ 5 Residence, 24983 
still} only continents which have any 

—- Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 
wild apatite een nine ie B 

~Who-Can Do It? | ——— 
a 

— re ey 
ie 

/CARTAGE:& TRANSPORT FREE ‘PLUMBING CATALOGUE 4 
‘Gurr saa sone —cLoseD voun-|| COMPLETE STOCK OF PLUMBING FIXTURES AVAILABLE 

. 

i Steere Vans... Bh ‘ FOR IMMEDIA. DELIVERY, 
Mer es in- if : 

We Specialize in Mail/ Orders. © UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINO IM 38 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS 

@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. ~ 

FREE ESTIMATES . 

Bellevile .Upholstering 
13 STATION STREET Kee 

JOSEPH B. ROTH: « oe 

: = is Your Radio Reception Poor? 

INTE. DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE. || - 
q rae: 4 Se Try CDS. 

__-Nlantic & Pacific Plumbing Supply Co. 
95 DE MONTIGNY 8ST. WEST, MONTREAL, P.Q. 

' 54,13,20,27 

Metal Baking Ovens. + 
Handy to. use on. gas or oll stoves. » Made of strong sheet. 
fron’ with’ all’ metal door, Has thermometer for accurately - 

«© ‘determining ‘heat. Two Inside. shelves and side handles. 
Fits ‘over two burners. Size about.13” y 
19%" x 12%". aie dae ayaa steer bo!) ( 

—CDS. Basemént 
HIGHEST GRADE:.0F FUEL 

BLUE COAL 
PROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVICE 

_ HARRY SMITH 
ICE end FUEL - 385 Ontario Bt ‘TRENTON 

152 Pinnacle Street Phone 2071 : complex.or-|]_. ', >. ,.24+«HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
finltation ‘Aepending “on | Very | ales om Request $1.00 Checking Service uf, @ 

gotten. VEEY. 
ay) x ep}a proper 

Binigiine waseen eee 
very.fine, balan- 

CDS. sees the following sriihedt iexiee’s 
charge or obligation right in ‘your own home. | 

; gp kee ny x “@ Check Radio Aerial 5 

BELLEVILLE. «sae PHONE 2597 oii ae me 

“INESTON ies Naranammingt | RS eae tii 
1 GREENHOUAES DAILY: : se a price sole 

< 

: REPAIRS | 

ART BOOTH AND SON ' 
y 

- 12) SRONT STREET - 7. \./ PRONE. 150° 

“LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE , 

THE MOVER AND STORAG 
=) (Bvery Loe Insured). 2 oS TPHONE: 1006 



ROPICAN| IF Russiadhnsists on. Deputy Warden Sl 
' Placed on Leave — her 

~ Before Retirement) oo oe | auarmrars 
~ _ Gen.Gibson Gives Statement| Huricane-Torn Gulf le uy cops aed 

stroyed but tHe unstable peace of 
the world will crumble and crash, 
bringing to us all the 
hideous consequences’ to which 
Mr. Vishinsky drew our atten- ‘Britain today warned the United 

ra 
pera ait ote rae Roa f 

ay : ‘ f ee uss! on forcing it w' j 

oe vw: ‘Pen’ E “| Coast and Southern| upon the majority it would de-| Churchill Pratsed 
ton F en. pe. 4 ) | stroy the organization and | peace M larly bitt 3 

‘ ° would “crumble and crash” with Nell was particularly bitter 

| RS : : Florida Se eeniin consanaenesas™ Ith) when he referred to Vishinsky’s 

: - Ottawa, Sept. 22 ( 2 (cP) —L. H. ; ; z t Hector MeNeil, British Ministe attack upon Winston Churchifil 

: Millard, Depots Wars aide We | Kill New Orleans, Sept. 22. (AP)— atio of the PEnited Stat oopos.| minister put 

been ‘placed on leave pending} ° LO. Ves The hurricane-favaged gulf of} ais fix strengthening ee pohort bracket with Hitler. 

retirement and three. other of-| eam. Mexico Coast and battered South-| zation and described as “a comedy| He said Churchill's 

Here are en cme’ «| 700) Pound Steer [ee re ce eee | Mest ee acting =| taf 
4 

_| Vishinsky’s speech accusing - 

from Kingston peniten Aug.| > g panene sonieey shige ris: ericans of “war mongering.” 

18,.it was jannounced pfficially g waters and kept a wary| He decjared that if the United] and added: 

e,on a second tropical | Nations Is to succeed its members| “Churchill walked “about” 
Renfrew, Sept, 22 — (CP) — weather 

still talk-| disturban: ~ presently 
killing | around the Caribbean; . 

Late reports said the second 

poking | must accept certain facts: don streets, as an example 
Maj.-Gen. ¥ B, Gibson, Fed- 1. No nation has a monopoly of 

eral Penitentiaries Commissioner 
the population District residents were 
unperturbed by _ bombs ing today about the wolf truth. 

2. No nation is omniscient. announced also that disciplinary {a year-and-a-half old steer 
tion has been taken against} \ 

: 

five other prison officers “as & weighing 700 pounds on Big Black} storm, attended by winds @f 40) 3. No natlon Is omnipotent. down by s 

LE a en ee closedl 3a | eee creer ian nee witnessed | (0,00 mites, an hour and not yet 3. No.nation ts omnipotent, cx-[ie sil we knew were’ eet 

rfor | Calabogie, which was witnessed OF ee anette ze t at all times to have its view at that time by Russian oil.” 

the performance of thelr duties! } by Mayor J.R. Barry and William classed as a full-blown hurricane, | Peo ected by all other nations. Referring to Vishins' 

‘ pane cork . Ro relare P. Allium, pf rew. was south of Cuba on a north-| Then he delivered his solemn] 0" the United States, 

perf ating alsh, P. V. Long-tiond residents of the dis-| ward course at 12 to 14 miles an| “crumble and crash” warning: said: . 

In releasing their names subse- sen — wo! ise ; nyieinres hour. shoe ro cole a con- plone Means err a Sooke 

¢ M 
siders that in all areas its powerjon 2hu \ - 

senting, Tew Comes 25 must be extended; if it thinks ment were distressed and anger- 
sheep and lambs when deer are 
scarce but can recall no previous 
occasion when the animals have 

zs quent to the official statement, 
‘| Gen. Gibson sald it had not been 

- intended th make the names pu- 
: bilc because it was felt the men tackled anything the size 

of the 

«i already had been punished suf- 700-pound steer. 

; by being. discharged.|\ Mayor Barry 

: However, it now was. felt, the had. driven to the John Wilson 

natnes ‘would become known 'lat- 

Southern Florida were plagued 
by the after effects of the hurri- 

ed at the statemen that in desesibing any interna- 
Americans that Ru cane which beaf a path across tional situation its description 

the Southern part of Phe Penin. | must be accepted, then I say with- 
sula Wednesday, spun out into the | Sut qualification. that not only Gulf of Mexico, Thursday and will the United Nations be de- 

then headed north to pound the 
Gulf Coast, Friday. 

The biggest menace in both 
cases was floods. Some 40 square 
miles around New Orleans was 
under water from Lake Pontchar- 
train and small boats maintained 
a Lees shuttle service in the in- 
wu areas carrying marooned 

eS families to safety, 
flood waters also carried the bod- 
jes of at least six persons. . 

erage contamination also 
was adding to the miseries of 
those in the flooded area. Some 
300 persons 
from the Metairie High School as |report to set forth thelr need for 

IF RUSSIA INSISTS—Page 3 

Require $16 Billions 

Ve the prison inmates. . ae 
ae It was not established during 
is the inquiry. that there was “any 

; collusion” between any of the By HAROLD KING . Paris, Sept. 22 (AP)—Sixteen 
(Reuters Correspondent) European countries were ready 

had to be evacuated |today to sign, seal and deliver a 
Mourn La Guardia 

Her Will Upon M & ek z 

ie WiDestroy U.N and Peace NE P
LETE 

Partitioning of Country 

whom the Russian deputy foreign| . London, Sept. 22 (AP) sary 

in a comparable] Ars office spokesman sald to- 
struggle|¢ay the Arab world: had agreed 

a rep sat oeeany to: make “a complete economic 

ny ™m e. ¥| and cultural break” with Europe 

Communist party in the world,"| 114 the United States if the Un- 
Lon-|ited Nations should attempt to 

to| partition Palestine. 
and to the world, 

hurled 
rman planes whi 

oe : or ab League, made his statement 

ky’s Peri fice source Britain. would accept 
such partition if other U.N. mem- 

ed | bers would help carry out the 

ts of individual] Jones leaves for New York to- 
ssian was pre-| night to present Britain's views 

paring for war and was & war- 

sglcetonen ecmanensitieiroer sit SEs 

16 European Countries 

In Helpin Next 4 Years 

Paris, Sept. 22 (Reuters)—The 

lunt Instrument — 
Used to Hammer ~ 
Head of Victim 

—_—_— 

As Proposed WillNot|Betty Playford Had Visited 
oe By Arabtiouse Block From Home — 

(Coldwell Says 
No One Advanced 

Reasonable Cause 
Timmins, Sept. 22 (CP)—M. J. 

Coldwell, C.C-F. leader, a: ; : 
ing questions at a Porcupine area 
meeting Sunday night said that 
no one has adyanced reasonable = 
cause for a devalued dollar. ti 

He was’ asked whether 
present position of the Canadian 
dollar at par with the United 
States dollar since July last year; 
Is a benefit or otherwise to a 
ada and also whether “govern~~ 
ment neglect” of the gold mining 
industry could’ be surmounted. | 
Mr. Coldwell replied that mone=:")) 
tary manipulation is not a sound |” 

Owen Sound, Sept, 22 —(CP)— 
Indications that 11-year-old Betty 
Playford was criminally attacked 
before she was battered to death 
ina ditch just outside the* city 
limits were being investigated 
by police today. The girl's body 

was found this morning after be- 
ing missing since she left the 
home of a neighbor Sunday night. 
“Indications were that the girl's 

bruised, and bloody head had 
been baltered with a blunt instru- 
ment but police’ were without 
definite clues. Her clothes were 
disarranged and there were signs 
of blood on other parts of her 
Body. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Playford, Betty visited the house 
of Gordon McLay, one block from 
her home, but she did not. return 
after leaving the McLay resi- 
dence. The ditch in which her 
body was found. is four blocks 
from Betty's home. 

Thomas McMann told po- 

The spokesman,  sclf-styled 

London propagandist for the Ar- 

after an authoritative foreign of- 

project, 
Colonial Secretary ® Creech 

to the U.N. assembly, soon to 
consider a majority report of its 
special committee on Palestine 
recommending division of | the policy and added: 

Holy Land into Arab and Jewish time |P° Maybe a production bonus (on 

dence, she ‘heard. a little voice |f0ld) is @ «No one 
hag advanced reasonable cause 
for a devalued dollar, If a pro= 

is warranted, it 

states. 
The Arab spokesman said the 

league — comprising Iraq, Egypt 
Saudi -Arabla, Trans--Jordan, 
Syria, Lebanon and Yemen — 
had agreed in a secret resolution 
on the “break” with the west, 
should Palestine be divided. The 
resolution was adopted at @ 
meeting of Bludan, Syria, in 
1946. 
Asked why he was now dis- 

closing the gist of the resolution, 
the spokesman said. “The main 

ason is to counter rumors” that 

talking “fast and Joud” and then 
a scream. As children. often play 
in\the vicinity she thought noth- 
ing of the incident at the time. 

Betty was one of a family of 
nine children and last night her 
father and brothers searched for 
hours before going to bed. When 
Ernest and William Playford went 
to the home of Mrs. McMann this 
morning, she told police the story 
of the child’s scream. 
No footprints could be noticed 

in the sandy-bottomed cight-foot 
ditch, soggy due to rain, where 

mining circles that the industry. 
should be. helped elther by de~= 
valuation of the Canadian: dollar” 
or. a bonus on pproductiot : 
valuation would mean’ \that ‘the 
$35 an ounce paid by the United) 
States: would be worth that much’ 

> Basa Matt a oa \ an wa, 
; Nor was there any evidence of the building became “unfit for |§16,295,000,000 in help from the |16 western European powers in re 

{ 

‘ gi metines Sere cael i waa aa at) Ailes ie nose peo ee help trom cour |thels. Marshall plan’ reply to be | oa ge mer ee eer ditch, soggy, due to" raina where more to Canadian, Gold’ prods 

5; the success of the prison break | An estimated 45,000 New Yorkers snore ects rte ae. years. signed this afternoon, base their |ihe U.N, ditregards their argu- Murray found the body. A post- |", in Canadian dollars. 

hacksaw blade|feq through the Cathedral of St.! giades in 6 th of the Ever-| Diplomats were to put their iclaim to United States ald on firm | ments against partition. mortem has been conducted cna | Asked what CCF. policy was 

J uthern ‘Florida, signatures on a 20,000-word docu- |pledges to boost home production Replying t vrgnes anh he saig }an inquest will lkely be held [My regard ve redistribates re 

2 under Dr. Charles Gaviller,. cor- mining taxa should be a charge 
fs apart from @ 

found in one 
the men escaped.9The’ 
the blade has not been 

troubles were being heaped on {ment listing western and southern |by of the cells after| John the Divine yesterday to pay 
troubles for weary residents. At|Europe’s resources, sel{-help source of! their respects at the bier of thelr 

mayor, Fiorello H. La|tanal point men worked to bol-|schemes and requirements under 
& er determin- | former 

fr In'a statement:on the iSralcy, jsporning at the senret 6 ee 
een ee a eer ao Coretta Cag helt | nd ‘British 

2 
: =“ bee. 

rt 

i TAs a result of the investigs- Bae buried viata. saay in | All Waters Risin The seheduied afternoon cere-|states, “production effort of the 

i en's : ingen fn the staff Woodlawn Setosticy afiar 
Bishop 7 . Ladd marked the end. * participating countries and west. 

w confere! . 

fa |charles K. Gilbert of the New| scrmat sunmer seins, was rising|Russia_ and elght omner, case Se eee Todustries of Mad anu)” Bett 
normal peace rains, was rising 
n maine ah ger the ett: Ope retary Bevin of Britain was the jper and transport.” 

stinging force from the sureicn residing officer. Foreign Minls-|" Main targets in the 
The. highway . patrol reported ter Carlo Sforza of Italy and |programs are: 

from the area that if the dike Prime Minister S 
broke, nearby towns would be of Eire also were expected t0 S160 Ipre-war production. 
under four to five feet of water. |*C2Y* ; Sugar and potatoes: 

pape eagle steed ad pee PO EN err ge poe oo a ne ped nap Hy 
East Railway pre! ared to sh is ithie report to Washington (6, 00)" Oils ang fats: 
evacuation train in f as Fort put before State Secretary Mar-| ivestock: 

Flesee  Otdinarily about 30,000 /20ees . Whe ast ae bl 5 invited |as supplies of 
people live in the ‘area whieh [pUroPe to draw up a blueprint f0F Jatiow. 
mal t be covered with some water Ae. re aaey thes Coal: Increase of one - 

n event of a break in the dike. 
okay op este fo ne its pale fer rhagy on ag rns 

5 mage a r —_ 
far. No comparable estimate hes mere a geal Co reas 
zat been made for the Gulf coast The, 18 countries will: eee 16 city to be in 

Jmpo , raw materials ani 
= 112 ono ay Mayor |produttive equipment and sup- pay Prvialng: 
ee ane nog. bas cours plies worth close to $35,000,000,- }t, 2 1.2 times pre-war level. 
floods in some sections of this city] They will be able to pay with 
jo eh estimate undoubtedly spore or otherwise, for "about 

i certain 
bi of? that institution have. 

-found necessary to promote 
ropean countries. Foreign Sec- 

g the win Diocese agian the 

i efficiency of its ‘administration. iscopal service for the dead. 
The Deputy Warden has proceed- Although no eulogy was includ- 

, ed.on leave pending retirement, ed in the funeral plan, tribute was 
fy: and 3 ott ‘officers have been pald to the colorful little public 
ee figure in radio programs arid 
tS setnased ifroca Sarthe a0 os, {the more than 1,000 messages of 
‘ J ction has been ta condolence received by his fam- 
Rae disciplinary a oe 7 m .ta-lily. Many were from statesmen 
i ken as a result of slackness dis-| overseas, from _ countries which 

La Guardia had alded while di- 
rector general of the United Na- 

ions Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration. 

La Guardia took. the U.N.R.R.A. 
post shortly” before lIcaving the 
mayor's office at the end of 1945. 
He was also a member of the 
Canadian-United States joint de- 

Fa fence board. 
Be Warden on Sick Leave Ree of La Guardia eulogized 
be ; yesterday on a (WJZ) radlo 
\ ee bien R. ost Allan of the | program at the hour when he had 
ie penitentiary aye on ay 0D | presented his Sunday “Talk to the 

© | People? until he was stricken by 
cancer of the pancreas last June. 

fe closed’ in the performance of 
a their duties, 7 ' 

“Steps have already been tak- 
Lek) en to correct the weaknesses dis- 
H closed in. the . administration 
ne which contributed to the success 

: of the escape, and to carry out 
the physical changes necessary 
to prevent any recurrence.” 

above 1938. 

panded by nearly 
above 1947 and 

20 per cent above 1948. 
efica., Inland transport: Load to 

these [raised DY 2 Per ippline: 
394,000,000 (for mach~ erchan hs 

poate the International Sear to be resto 

for reconstruction and de- Tho h 
6,295,000,000 ugh th 
the United States. 

sources: 
inery) 
Bank 
velopment; $1) 

and 
puty. W: had been 

ge char; of the prison and respons “Ist ates 7 sats os sdbiaiacston aree | Rehabilitation of Democracies 
the 2 1-2 months prior to 

lands, Luxembourg, Swed goods and services from 
in the manner in which the dutles . By DeWITT MacKENZIE real key to the situation is a fact Kk. len, Denmark, of the world.” 

and opsis: The cold wave which: has y 

out additional external been moving <repidly  southeast- 
ward has pnajed across southern 

carried aut in the period prior to 
the escape had not been executea 
and supervised in an adequate 

get that, for the Insidious ramlfl- 
cations of the great offensive have 
penetrated every country on the 

dangerous to conceal the magul- 
tude and seriousness of the crisis” 

aid.” 

growing out of the Russo-Ameri- 

"The success of this escape must 
be’ attributed ‘to failure to maln- 
tain the high standard of vigil- 
ance and ‘alertness on the part of 
some custodial officers that is 

—_ 

reconciled with any other views. 
It can be stopped only if and when 
it comes Up against an Immovable 
barrier. Sweet: words of wisdom 

ped that issue — a delicate matter 
for diecussion by the foreign min- 
ister of a country which {s pre- 
cariously situated, in the no-man’s, 
land between the two dominant| won't turn the trick. Neither will 
powers. However, we.can fill in! herd language. f 
the gaps which -he skipped. The | MOST EFFECTIVE—Puge 4 

districts of southwestern Ontario 
with general frost over the re- 
mainder of the: province. Storm needy. 

The report does not 

4 Erle and Lake Ontario. _ program. 
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1951 to levels in. many cases 
far higher than pre-war output. 

Calling for an “unprecedented 

agriculture, fuel and power tim- | he 

National | would: supply men, 

Eamon De Valera |" Grain and milk: Restoration of | -osis¢ any attempt at partition. 

Large in- 

Some increases.. 
As fast an expansion 

feeding stuffs will 
last night ca cert) 

third | agreed in a m 4 

above 1947 and 30,000,000 Wm 

Electricity: Output to. be. ex- 
40 per cent| which she adm 

generating cape 
creased to two-thirds 

To be déveloped 

Bteel: Production to be 80 per 
cent above the 1947 level and over 

above 1938. 
Natfonal 

red to pre-war 

e report says moat of 
t ‘or the capital equipment n 9 London, Sept. 22 (CP) — It 

e participating countries 

and cold upither ask nor expect special | married 10’years,"has a recipe 

frost is expected tonight in some|:ion ang development, it Js stated. 
tari specify the 

amount of aid which each coun 
to. make ‘its full ‘contribu- 

warnings are hoisted over Lake tior’ to the European recovery 

{Coldwell said: 
of the industries in the commun=— 
ity. s rae 
“These municipal» services = 

would also be chargeable to their 

costs of production and thelr prow” 

fits reduced to take care of them." 

Woman Struck — 

a “complete” economic break 
“might” mean that the Arab sta- 
tes would withdraw ne 

oll concessions. ban: 

“Something might also be done ue rerlyats hae e 
about ere rights = to ¥ 

airline companies.” Guelph, Sept: 20 — (CP)—Wal- 
Echoing previous Arab reports} ter W, Buchanan, of Guelph, dicd 

said the Bludan Conference | in hospital last night, bringing the 
also decided that Arab States! death toll to two in a two-auto- 

money and| mobile collision, in which . four 
others were injured. Mr. Buchan- 
an's wife died in hospital a few 

t| hours after the crash. The acci- 
dent occurred on a Paisley road 
intersection, four miles {from 

oner. 

arms to the Palestine, Arabs to 

A “cultural break” would no 
necessarily imply asking Sate 
ern missionaries or ofher west- 

erners to quit the Argb world. mare re nig 4 en 

The’ foreign office ead ntti Guelph Cemetery Commissi a 

Saturday a former Reeve of Guelph town- —_—_— ‘! 

that Britain no longer.cguld' bear arabe eee Rs fractured skull and epee 45, was oe 

the burden of keeping almost; Th, . . 
Holy Land e injured: Mr, and’ Mrs. Wal- | on the head with. a S 

100,000 troops in the Holy Land,| jace ‘Buchanan, of Toronto; and | wielded by a man who crawled, 

Inisters by man-|Nyle and Rob Weber, both of | through a window of her 

| 
early today, grabbed her by. the 

Breslau, Qnt. 

: : ak beter and attempted to 
er. : oe 
Police sald a warran: wad 

Issued for the arrest of her ¢3= 
tranged husband, Allan. a 

Mrs. Hurst's exact injurics we! 
not immediately known but 
pital attendants said her 
tion fs “fairly good.” e 

Police found the woman in 
hysterical ‘condition, with bruises 
on her forehead and marks 
about her throat. Mrs. Hurst sald 
she was asleep when the man/en= 
tered her room. He had ripped off 

date. ° . 

London Bus Conductor Takes Ti 

Of ‘Perfect. Husband’ in a Walk 
the cooking, 

“I'm a non-smoker and except 
for an occasional beer at home 
when we have friends I'm a non- 

be 

By JACK SULLIVAN 
(Canadian Press, Staff ¥riter) 

break. ‘ 
? > Gibson” sald the circum- | tas - | rest 

stances of the escape and evidence ost €c arrier , ed lide the ) from these expansions will be supp 4 

taken during the inquiry dis~ tive to i Roomate helped deemnce, {from European production. it GIA ae tae eS coats | rer ae a screen and lifted. the, window 

closed “that laxity had developed r an the rie Belgium, ‘The. Nether- |Warns thet Europe's own efforts|day to pin.the title “London’s} “I'm an expert handyman able | without awakening he ‘Her Sral 

. * glre, Iceland, |must be stustained by a flow of | Perfect Husband” on bus conduc-|to do all odd jobs about the ixnowled anit rs : 

5 5 the rest} tor Eustace Crick after ‘he told | house. k bedroc aes SE tele hi 
said, > them, his story while his wife} “] can sew, wash, and cook / hands about her throat, she ~ 

4 

: ‘my see riot ao 2 | ct ree Free Aut on ih ie ol hs Sea regs 
ing for contraband ma - Analyst) been insisting because of its su-|Switzerland, _ Italy, al, |r ne countries pledge them-| Eleanor. murmured “my husband 

“The possession by the convicts . preme importance, and itis this: - ;Greece. and Turkey. Spain Ws | ives to take all necessary steps} is wonderful.” first class, ‘ 

of the articles which assisted them We shall be wise not to over-| Russia's gencration-old program |not invited, : to maintain thelr internal finance seater I'm really good making pas- . : 

of tinele “eseape—the hacksaw look French Foreign Minister Bi-| of world revolution for the estab- ; : A shoo-in-all the way, Eust-/ try.” . Coming Events. 

blades, iron bar and ropes—clear- dault’s declaration before. the| lishment of totalitarian commun- “W. ath 5 0 SiS ace literally took home -the ba-| Eustace buys all his wife's : 

blades: iron, baz and reper —cleac, | United Nations Assembly that bis) ism finally is a ae fore eather Synop First prize in the “Perfect |rlothes who in turn buys his. fe 

delegation . “deems it fut{le-and|for one moment should we for-|  Toronto/ Sept. 22 (CP) —Syn- contest held here was|’ “I've never bought a tte, shirt, BELLE Sicterertee BADMIN 

rtion of precious ba-| pair of socks or sult myself. My| and goat a 
wife knows my taste perfectly. ton this Winter 

aE tion to Mr. Le © 2} ir. 

Eustace reserves his chief vir- ‘St. East, by Oct 
tue for the last. e be The “34-year-old conductor, 

: 

manner, and that there was a lack 
_. vot alertness on the part of some ca clash, which is threatening the| globe. Its greatest success has! Ontario this ‘morning 

|? members of the staff. er is of the peace organiza-{ been in Eastern Europe where @| air now covers the entire prov-|aid from the United States to the |for. the benefit of “not-so-per-| “My wife ‘suffers severely in 

b Seale ciThere was also’ evidence that| 0m, and that it's. only honest to big new Red:empire has Ince Showers are frequent ever |full amount of the deficit be-| fect” husbands. It is: the winter from cold feet. A Nae = 

_gecently-appoihted. officers had | $2¥,0be doesn’t see how the op: pit out of weak. countries by} nee. Showers are ng gnewi--z- [tween western Europe and !he |: <I: buy. my wife punch of {lot of husbands can't stand that| TRE SEPTEMBER MEETING OF 

not been’ fully instructed in ‘the | P°sing views can be reconciled. | strong arm methods. in a short curring in the North|Ameri continent.” flowers once a week. but I massage hera until they're| Hospital Auclis will be 

A eprpeerr ae ei tete ras And why can't they be recon-| time, but alteady tts Uke Tiaiy? Temperatures. are Some ofthe deficit can be filles} «7 never go out at night with-| warm as pie.” Septem ned, om 

their, duties. : tongs Having ayes aus yerecrete Co Nery ty ara 
like Italy? sver“all of North- through private financing and] 4.4 my wife and as she cannot|’ Tomorrow rants: he'll Pe taket es at 243 it 

ner. step world revolution can't be). obtarto this morning, and investment an some ar rues get to a show on account of the| time off to write a love letter to | BROWNIES SCI S Bee 

terna' Fecdl - 3)| Eleanor — their wedding anni- at Mrs. | Branscombe’s, 
kiddies (Brian, 9 and Angela, 
we never go anywhere. We're 

try-| 2° happy we never miss it. 

register 

versary — a practice he’s kept} Queen Street, tomocrow at 

_| up since they were married. after (pehect, S 

“lm on a five-day week and Oh yes, his wife gets his 

so is my wife. Saturdays 1 do! envelop ‘intact — Eustace ge’ 

the family's wash and on Sunday no pocket money, = 
! > 



died: saat 
dea. ot be ‘home, Ath. eae 

; Franktord,, on on sgh hed ag pl 7 
frp nelle eer 

az. 
raham. 
Interment took piace at Albury. 

cemetery. The bearers were Clin- 
ton Thompson, Herbert Rea eect 
Raymond Ci 

pson, Murra: dick "aod 
Dousins Reddick. 

‘Postal letter carrier for 32 years me wil 
and one:of the original’.postal re Ty 
carriera in this city, Seymour W: | Gruen at 
Bird, 146 Bleecker’ Ave., has been } fity 
awarded. the. Imperial .Service 
Medal and relative certificate in 
recognition of meritorious. servicé 
rendered as a letter carrier. 
Owing ‘to ill health Mr, Bird re- 

saa from the service in Clin. 

i 
i i ' man, ° ~ LATE ‘BENJAMIN. BUSH 

loss o atoeing speed wi oe , y councll fo) DE! yi Farmers Tak + The funeral of Benjamin Bush, report of the sanitary inspector | = ‘4; late residence, Gilmour, Ontario, thet he had found conditions in- and was held on Sunday from the|50n, Donald at home; three bro- 

g 
s z ‘The new, ‘complete treat- g tary. Funeral | thers, “Everett Nicolson mane F ment for Cold Wave Per; ed Fae Home, 38 Everett Street, to. the| Belleville; Jobn A. Meson St! Prenen tion of the Ypope-ial |] manents at; home c : ¥ purses. = wn, Sask., iJ 

ae PI janie ana ee fer’where tervice ‘was! conduct | Ncslaon of Frankford. mae last week by Postmaster W.l| MRE He cuntens 2.50 aza|Plans Complet gavel ax thove of ladies 3 maah |e Woden ad was ween by | PEASTIC. : 
be among the best in years. 

For Rubinoff 
Concert in Oct. 

Tickets for the Rubinotf Con- 
cert to be held in the Collegiate 
auditorium on October 8th were 
distributed to members of the 
Sunjor Chamber -of Commerce 

gratulated Mr. Bird a§d wished 
Ww. " sins, many, happy, Toor ot rettes 

Sunday Windstorm Disru pts : 
|Power, Phone Service in City aaa 

LATE DAVID ALBERT HALL 
(Deseronto-Sidney Township) 

On Saturday afternoon, the 
funeral of David Albert Hall late 

ence Deseronto, and former- 

In the Belleville district the 
gale made itself manifest by rip- 
ping off innumerable branches of 
trees and dropping them onto 

(By The Canadian Press) 

One of the “most turbulent” 
windstarms of the season followed 
had driving rain roared 

5G 

“Anglo-Saxon Bloc” ' 
Bank across w, Sept. 22 (Reuters) — ; : C.L Jewell, Belleville, Qnt. | who attended a business meeting| hydro and telephone wires to | Southern and Eastern Ontario late | ly of Sidney township, was held | 7. Dewspaper Red Star ac- 

the Belleville Burial Com- “agents ef the AnglocBenoe OYSTER % : on Saturday. A small but enthusi-| generally disrupt services peep eden | in its wake dam. | from Home, Campbell | cvs04,*8e2 Near a Anglon system. F astie. group of members heard] throughout the area. In one or erin ted at thousands of| pany Funeral Home, ) bloe in the East” of tryi 
Strect. The service in the chapel “ Z Selected and Government Taspected concerti chal Paul Mercier to create an “eastern bloc” by. an 

outline final plans for the concert 
hich will ‘feature Sethe doen ghtine “okine cee wi ea one dewn @locking traffic on the services, Mtered "small lake} by the Rev, H. O. Eastman, pas- great concert artists.of this era. boats, damaged frul ee oti Vieisela Ayenue — advocated’ by the the Emir Abdullah 

two sections In the city, complete BAX DUVIN CUP aystEEs 

‘CHOICE ......:.. -- $6.50 
‘Standard ss. $5.75 

Per Half ‘Barrel 
7.03. Chatham 

Bane ne Tor. VMaity | with 

association of Turl with. the “CHEN YU The 55-mile-an-hou! hi ; < 
caine; up. unexpectedle « plaren Motorboats in Flood _ 
havoc with elephone and hydro Spill Waves in House 

at. t trees, corn 
The following chairmen will as- ‘One entire tree was stated to crops and reduced visibility on| Church assisted by the Rev. Dr.| of Transjordan. 

Hise Lesser Katte ather in tie Chante, | highways. Ho The recent renewed advocacy] areas here.don’t like the idea of ‘Thomas t Renee ne receptions Piedcen ened hicbeed cng il a yaro repair crews worked all apriotee gheerresena® noel yee ot the great t Syria. Hie by the| getting foes Sarees we an ee by Kupress 3 
advertising; Bord ed ceses rep & poles, wires an ir was @ e paper} Depu Express 

John Kelleher, Snaness ‘yrank tens ger of the Bellville Pub- the bearers nace Desal’ Gunn | to the influence of British agents him D. -E ELEN 
ApCormier, auditorium; — le Utilities, Mr. O. H. Scott re- Edward Hall, Charles Fair, Har-| They were alleged to have done ose 
ip ice matinee, 

that the col- was suggested 
bane students~ council be ap- 
proached with the view to have} b 
them sponsor the matinee con- 

ry Rutter, Frank Reld and How- this to divert attention from the | motor Theyre passing CHATHAM, N.B.- 529-0 

Calnan. difficulties Britain was encount- 

Mercier - : 

ering in Egypt and Palestine. 

MRES.. ELIZABETH T. MONT- 
GOMERY - 

g " (Stirling) ~ : : : Ino few Visi ° : . Policy of Co-operation in incl pate Pract ar dle rere in Visit Our Display EXxtenps ‘ : he meeting was held in the rural Toronto the storm.wreckedlery ‘widow of Thomas Mont- ' : s : Chamber of Commerce ottice, the| T*Ported. a $3,000 field altar used at a Ro-|tcmery, Jr. died on Sunday at the AT 
D U A L Ss members hearing President Chaz; O18 in the city no espec-| man Catholic Holy Name Pepe! fome of her'son, Mr. Cameron Lundy outline a policy of co-oper- | #1 damage was reported, although three f Stirling, after an EAL ine ation with the senior Chamber | ‘be wind which at Toronto reach- thirteen weeks’ dura- B. Il. ll. Exhib (ti " ; ; , LAG th: en- a 55 mile per hour gale, pitked : ; LACQUER and QUEROL |] and other organtzatisns now ed a 55 mil h He, pitk elleutite tortion gaged in making Belleville « bet.| UP. loove articles in backyards A Toronto-Hamilton bus = Crepit ‘ BASE ! || ter place in which to live. and on the streets and sent them | struck a bridge near Oakville at WE WILL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS YOUR : ‘ The Chamber flying ’ across vacant lots .and| the height of the storm. 

i x 3 
5 their] @round street corners. Pedes-|. In the Ottawa suburban area PROBLEMS. ; In : : members to. attend Jay ad meet trians were forced fo hang onto} of Eastview and Rockelitfe, two| Gee A (REGULARLY $1.00) || ings. This 1s in accordance wi main power lines were ripped outintcCann. All her life was : $ : 

the practice in other cities al and for a time left those sectlons|in the Stirling District. She was a : 
makes for a closer tle between the : without electric power. member of St. Andrew's Presby- ASY: ? two bodies. During the height of the storm| - tt terlan Church and when age and i eh +] members of the local fire de- today’ with |health permitted she took an ac- : : Chamber in Canada| partment were called out on two he tive’ part in the work of the RREPAYMENTS ne , occasions to =u chimney f y Ald and the Women's ; | ITED “ : eh a th ber “of Cor ce| fires, light Spat imnen were | Missionary Society. pppoe d PLUMBING & HEATING LIM 

_ DRUG STORE aa Feterborough district yet-land is survived by one son, Cam-|| 12'Victeria Ave, BELLEVILLE Phone 3304 PAUL MERCIER | 
's tgomery, -? sy » 

Five Families a ons, uprooting trees, dis-|anus ont? ling: : - JEWELLER a 
telephone and hydro ser- 1. 338 Front.St’ —_— Phone “3353 : F H ll d vice, B owing down chimneys and both of on i ; Si6-st 7D Ww edit the Acti 3 | wconromtareasts tates Krom Holland /iieses = se estas oes erodes, oe GOOD-BYE DANDRUFF —— ) Keep in touch With all members i eieacgieate Sy BASEMENT DEPARTMENT ec Ard ot i ve Here rough ‘gumn sare sacon ||. FITCH. ikuleel SPECIAL 

Cash Donations © Iy-| tea. Ellen Jane: Bacon, widow || 1 DANDRUFF REMOVER SHAMPOO See ° i Udin fs. Elien Jane: Bacon, widow To-Relief Fund oe Pulgh tarail rae Had tee wag levelled by the wind of George Bacon, and a resident —} MASSAGE BRUSH ....... mrmmanmnavinn 506 |} RCA. ICE BOX, 59, 00 ; 

eke on Sune ‘compl the Kings early Sunday morning at the Tetal: scccisscciessitteccosososbechoseecsers Hine so wedat $1.19 19 RCA. VICTOR LITTLE NIP- ave on Bay of home of her nephew, Mr. Frank : 19 95 
, at Wallbridge, with whom i used prt ead een ee bt Be te the made her home for the past Both For soc PHILCO 706. Automatic Ra- manager of the local employment | Sunday. Gasoline-powered planes|two yeard. She was in falling THIS VALUE IS FOR A SHORT: TIME ONLY. ton, Bhightty aeot wt 98 00 00 office. were on hand with owners from | health Leal some time. 

Three of the Dutch families | London, Kitchener, Windsor, Galt, The Mrs) Bacon wab born Reg. $129.00 . 

nonymous “$8.00 [will arms renton . Hamilton and Guelph. A/ at Cooper. and was a daughter of —s EUREKA CYLINDER .TYPE nie £00 lore pe it t ~ jhe, Fear pata “ie re Sane wish,|the late Mr. and Mrs, James GEEN DRUGS v. 
4 , ACUUM, complete with at- Peel aaa te aa ? eae ches swe 8 — Eoodca, reached'a clocked speed | Allan. The greater part of her lifo pl are déstined to work on farms in PHONE 131 ‘BPEEDY DELIVERY tachments. .Used 3 months. of 8734 miles an hour because of wae pac etet . 69 00 ‘was passed In this city and she 

the gale. ne eet at Wat, stated. resided for many years on Hill- Ages of the 21 children in the five GELEMLE MOTOR CAR | Ree | ‘families were not determined. 

LiMiTED ||. u: amas i, Feral oo [tae a ae ee eae . DAVI D’S 
1 COMPANY, inited eee e heads : ; Pu of Wallbridge Dutch families, employment 

\ eens ose .cnd Ootemaan: Bis rade her aboriers 4.25 be on a yearly banly wits "tenant 
Goop PLACE To peas’ ||W- 5. Stone, Belleville’ .; -800| house, milk and certain other NOTICE: , 9° [Pe2e"| | 

“GARDEN. 

TRACTORS 
‘ TO THE SERVICE CLUBS of the city and athas organizations and anyone cpanlea 

in securing a wreath for REMEMBRANCE DAY, NOVEMBER }ith. a 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

——— | necessities supplied, the father t 
Total ........002+- $2,428.25 recelve a ron Seller f $75, se 

the: Uae Motes sic tniownns 
ING ¥. -_ ont ING AND F EDESTAL ANG 5 iA PLEASE PHONE OR SEND your order to © MR. W. J. HOLLAND, in care of the Post 

ani 

| 

district due ‘ Offi later than OCTOBER l0th., so that th oqumnitton in ere will be assured that 

‘BAK IN “sroKk AGAIN! raid Rate | ; : seo itd os supplied. is ; 

if 

| 

~ 

Maive a 'wall equipped shee , IMMEDIATE. THE ONE AND ONLY GENUINE KURLASH ian dy Sober sl, exchange ot DELIVERY es ° oe eof ante ig any - ‘ THERE ARE’ SEVERAL to choose trom and they are made by Disabled Veterans. By : ! Aa 

si CURLS EYELASHES, WITHOUT: HEAT. OR: . atte x 8 308. 700 SAL || Pose » purchasing one you will be helping 2 Veteran to make a living. Ribbons with gold letter- 

2 Pp TRACTICE 3 Phone: DAY or ie "ia ; ing up to 25 letters can be supplied at a very nominal cost. 
5 i R. P. OBNE'S: . 3 

ELECTRIC. MOTOR !' es sry AaD: 
— DRUGS ‘SERVICE. || © Haga B25 : E. J. DAINARD. 

380 BLEECKER AVE, |; CHAIRMAN BELLEVILLE POPPY FUND, 
We ‘Deliver BELLEVILLE 

Atm Way 



* God's Lake 117, ' + | 
; TORO! 

Bell Telephone 171 3-4 
BA. Oil 24 
Brewing Corp, 22 3-4 
Braz. Trac. 21-1-2 
Canada Cement 18 
Can, Ind. Alcohol 12 3-4 B 

BER Le § 

McCarthy Theatre. 
Prior to the broadéast which ria, Chronicle, 

went on the alr shortly after ten attention to the fine exhibits of 
guards were. being . chang 
midnight and that at‘some period 

Welock’ and. was beard locally | cee e078 8s told ‘by ‘alreporter 

thereafter, bri 
of that era. 

be pomaed 
over CJBQ, Mr. Forsee enter- 

Sinead the gudledce with gf dis|. 200. inal. part.;of the. Broed- Jacqu 
- was devoted to “Neighborly | who escs: course of various subjects’ . He rend Nbr parti the Ontario 

Massey Harris 157-8 | - joutlined the history of | Mr-l inimitable Clarke style 
McColl-Frontenac 25 1-2 B |Clarke, interjecting many hum- J 

Steel of Canada 75 1-2 B |orous anecdotes and endthg with 
a brief description of the behind 
the scenes of radio. 

Introduced by Mayor 
2 

Clarke was formally introduc- 
ed over the air by Mayor Foll- 
well who incidentally got in a 
“few plugs” for the city whose 
destiny he guides. He welcomed 
the radio visitors to the “friend- 
Mest City” .in Canada. 

patrolling the prison area, the 
convicts made thtir escape over |: 

wall. 
“The delay in the discovery of 

the escape was due to the failure 
of the guards responsible for ac- 

the |counfing for the convicts con- 
cerned to observe and report their 
absende-promptly,” sald Gen. 
Gibson. ad FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS * 

failure was attributable TORONTO STOCKS 

They then were — able, without | victs had arranged their blankets 
detection, to reach the ground | and other contents of their cells 
with a rope fastened together |to simulate in seml-darkness 
from cores used in the manufac- | that. their were still occu- 

_» ture of mail bags in the peniten- | pied.” 

and better clas’ golds firm in 

Canadian Legion 

face of a eral easing off in 
ken “Andy” in the first half of his 

e 

ie ofa, kmerat eae o,|Woice of Veteran 
SE stock exchange today. A selected * * broadcast dwelt exclusively on 

Pl e M ch —— of bere i ore ~ And His Family os ville — pap cometh Ex- 

or narrow chang ion w ormally opens 
owmg Mat for narrow price changes tn 1 ¢ formally 

By MEL SUFRIN 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

lists to add substantially in Exhibition Park at8 o'clock to- 

oye y 

Exhibits Expected 
| 4 Windsor, Ont, Sept. 22 (CP)— 

to the total volume. night. He mentioned fine fishing] a guest of the Rotary Club where 

T S i R d "p9 to |Due to an increase of 187 per cent 

0 ecor: $25.94. Volume for the first three |in membership during the last two 

advantages of the Bay of Quinte he was chief speaker. 
\ 

It RUSSIA INSIST . Same By The Press 

hours was 928,000 shares. years, the Canadian Legion in On- tid D 

0, Ont Sept. 22. (CP)| pilining “Stock gains included |tarlo now. more than ever befars.| (Continued from page 2) 
Still without Immediate pros- 

Kingsto Anglo-Rouyn, is recognized as the voice of the pect of settlement, the strike for 

Cee tig eat at ears | mers It st 04 1-2 Dome 2:5 veteran and his family, Secretary | monger, I want to sey this: The| higher. wagws'by: uphrards of: 12/ 
at del Farms, Oct. jt Falconbridge 5 at $4.10, Kirkland |gates to the Legion's 15th biennial reply is not to imprison any in-|000 Canadian Packinghouse wor- 

see the largest number Hudson, La Luz, Ma convention here today. dividual or to suppress American | kers today enters its second week 

chinery in the history of the | Norbenite, or British newspapers. on ‘nation-wide scale, 
ci ma righ 

CTIVE agricultural event, match officials | syivanite, 218. Our total membership on | Open Doors of Russia Bed strikers, ee 

(MONEY Clark Young, treasurer of the Aug. 15 of this year was 101,009, “The reply is to open the doors 
y sald Mr, Burke. |» Ameri O.), have before 

Ontario, Plowmen's ‘Association, This ‘of -Russia"i90. that’ the nallons: ca (CLO.), have 

Residential ond Business Properties |. 
We have funds available to assist te 

you to build your new home or 

~ sefinance an existing mortgage. 

REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLAN. 5s 

WE ALSO LOAN UNDER 
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT. 

e ; s 

SIMPLES 
BUT EFFE 

persar py trom them statement made by Un- 
reaice cic avlies Sra nares: that | Walte Amulet, Sherritt, San An- the people of those nations, who | {on oeganiser Jecquse Congrats 

the location for the exbibits has | UO: Pioneers have great underlying sympathy |in Montreal last night that “we 4 

| to,be enlarged, due to the large the newsprints as was Great Lakes |274 In June 1045 to 412 now. | | can see en ee ee hae 
The tractor plowin, ti. Pid., but gains were posted by| The convention opened here| “ aeenell declared that 

He nas dao the henvicat cntsy | woore Pid. International, Brown see sur Pl ar Rang sky had accused Britain 

list, with the none plowing divi-| Stee}, ‘a handful |formal opening ceremonies at _ seeking . eer cag ot cos 

rept ad. No ditticulty |of other industrials were ahead |H.M.CS. Hunter. er e P 

‘ $ a tactora andl : - | but Beil Telephone, C.P.R., Do-| In the secretary's report, Mr. 

_ s224ze29, o1-3| 108 rs and teams of horses. | minion Steel and Coal,- Walkers, 
The field selected for the event 

| fs ideal, the Ontario Agriculture | gaeni > Seaeram™ Westons were 
Department reported, with ample 

space and electricity for TORONTO LIV x parking 

Y ih’ the tent exhibits. 
: 

By if A WE E K The city of Kingston will pro-| Toronto, Sept. 22 (CPj—Cattle |members in 1946; ‘McNeil blamed the present cri- 

e : enuf iag t mM SRE vide a banquet on the last day of |prices were firm to 25 cents|Branch, No 426 for showin tleal world situation Jargely on 

Campbell, ite, 
Giant, Nickel, Lake Shore, Negus, 

Britain had devoted her com- 
plete strength toward world co- 
operation, but had been blocked 
by Russia at turn. 

the match for 1,000 guests, [higher In most grades of slaugh- largest increase during its Initial) wet he called Russia's unwill- 

~ 

WE ANNOUNCE ..~ THE PRIVILEGE,OF ~~ 

te: tl , 270 members, and Pem- 
e bere’) phy Baged reser te broke Branch No. 72, awarded the mentee Te —— sr heres 

Wealthy Girt Hogs, sheep and lambs” -were|Tom Magladery shield for the |. Ituation Is pletured in|.” 
Ts 5 steady, calves firm, Receipts re- Pane p ey aad *| slack and white; perhaps, more |, 

:. 
. |ga 3 ; Ny 

5 3 Involved om Pe Bhs beeen — othe 1Broblem ct houstn; was ceerectiy. in terms of black and 

shee} j |schi or a thoroug ss~ . 

A BANK-BALANCE Murder fambs 600. hogs 300, sheep and |schedule® ft¥ %e days of sessions| He then denied Vishinsky’s 

‘ 3 Weighty steers were $13.75- |by delegates representing branch-| charges that the Marshall plan 

, Paul Pine ran s one-man private 1315.40, butcher steers $12-$14.50, |¢s in every Ontario community. |for economic aid to Europe 

OAS IMPORTANT |] dersttcase 2 hssergute [SSMers, 288, Sore as" sh ea threatened the sovereignty of 
a game in the Btate /$8.50-$11.25; 11; f any: country, an 

Nt Attorney's office in that city, and yearlings $13.50-$16. . Fe ea UTFERERS| 4, 0f obstructing atomic. control 
was an experienced investigator. | Choice veal calves were $1550- | FO and ‘paralyzing the Security 

. e 

FEAPURING SHIFFER-HILLMAN *PAILORED CLOTHES. 

© Dee ere: [| Be Soa a cectes [Sue mah mirciovaars | ennai, Sept, 22, (am), | Come fy Oe See 
4 4s also important. i tere 2 . Cc : 

B os year thea ot aire || EG IPS Sar cuatian wath [PEE at ROS. A, | toddy its appropriating between |» | ALL AGES DANCED -, SWE ARG, OF COURSE, PROVO TO 
i 

™ nm 
cision machine. You'll save re- which he found himself confronted $2260 for Bl with no sales on $3,000 and $5,000 for emergency aa plied ~ ae ainast s 

ahams Island | arts, food needs of the Bi ait s stnitive tribes. GARMENTS BEARING THIS TRUSTED LABEL, :~ 
Ee a i i ay in the wake of last weeks’ hurri- mee “~~ 

sows. : 
Lambe brought $15.50 for good in Bel 

The cost is only $1.50 per wheel, breakeup an affair, in which his | oes and wethers with bucks| cane. A yacht is at Palm Beach, ———————— 

, plus’ a small- charge for any beautiful stepdaughter, Leona, had : ed | Fla. to transport food and other : 
pee eased to balance (your favolved email it > sad ate sites and culls $12. Sheep rang pas tdl gee TH SHERS| FOR If HAS LONG BEEN A MARK eh 

RE s 

es 

a 
a 

4, #4 

greed, hatred- and sudden death. 
This is the plot of “Halo in Blood” 
— the Btandatd’s book of the week. 
The author, John Evans, gives it 
distinction ‘with a relentless pace, 
and a strong literary quality. You 

«tan get The Standard for 10 cents 
—on sale now at all newsdealera, 

OF FINE QUALITY. EVEN THOUGH DEMAND 
4 “ Don't Be Caught 

Without The 

\ THRESHING 
MACHINE 

YOU REQUIRE FOR 
NEXT SEASON. 

SEIBERLING 
TIRE SERVICE” 

2 DUNDAS 8T. EAST 

——| The Standard , 
Brilliant..« Performance 

) Solex 
INCANDESCENT 

and FLUORESCENT 

[ BLACK'S TOBACCO. SHOP 
(196 FRONT STREET © =~  . _, PHONE 379 

EXCEEDS SUPPLY, THOSE MEN WHO KNOW, 

THE WORTH OF FINE GARMENTS Bsr" 

REALIZE THAT SHIFFER-HILLMAN CLOTHES 
& 

‘|S TOO LATE AFTER AN ACCIDENT TO HAVE 

YOUR BRAKES PROPERLY ‘ADJUSTED, THE 

STEERING, LIGHTS AND TIRES INSPECTED. 

ARE WELL-WORTH WAITING FOR) 
- ~~ 

AVOID ACCIDENTS — DRIVE SAFELY — 

AVOID MOTOR TROUBLE — HAVE YOUR 

CAR CHECKED TODAY. - : 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Li, 
MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER x ; 

Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887 

Listen to “Flight With Music” every Monday evening — 
1.00 to 7.15 pm—CJBQ 

son's crop. 

‘T DELAY! 
ER TODAY! 

|BATEMAN 
MOTORS LIMITED 
315 PINNACLE STREET 

PHONE 2380 
a |, SiTeM,W,Th 

~ PHONE 125~ 
ay aay 

TAILORED CLOTe 

213A FRONT ST. 

FEATURING SHIFFER-HILLMAN 
i! ¢ 
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9-22 
“Well, what would you de on my salary?” 
pit Dieta tne bated tetra k 

+2 * a . f 7 . - 

ormous Une | “When formation of this hurricane. y 3 

arabs would be bound.in.@ cus-|week the navy disclosed that it was work- GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 
f common ‘currency and con-ling on plans for using rain-making chemi- 3 : 

*} cals. Last Friday a navy hurricane hunter, 20 YEARS AGO 
a big fotr-motored plane with a crew of 10,;|  - 
flew into the centre of the storm. Mrs Joe Beaten scecee 

“This was done by entering the quadrant} tary of the West-End ¥. CA, 

city. She was at dne time the 
‘ fastest craft of her class on Lake [swing through 
Ontario and won 
Captain Cuthbert, whe fumed 

many def . into: so of least violence and following a circular| Toronto, has been sel as "her tuikiasee spores | tee (HR.A.) - . coutse to the centre, or “eye,” where the air | {he Tew secretary of the Belle- 
is Otte a Ee ee and tem- cme! le dut 
peratures were taken, but apparently navy |. ° 
plans for dissipating the storm had not] Joo typerience in the | work 

VAN CAry ax-tha imlddie'éf the 17th cen-|See wise nets eee “As early asthe middle of the 17th cen-|- 
tury the rotating nature of the hurricane | Tecpmmendations and the di- 
was set forth, but in some quarters sclence | his management the local asso- 
discredited the idea almost.up to this cen-| ciation has 2 record season of 

40 YEARS AGO : 

The United Em; Bank. of 
has’ 2 branch in 

Stirling. 
Mr. W. J. Sergeant and Mr. 

F. S. Solmes left on a trip jsimila: 
to New York City and Havana. 

Old man Hicks’ cold wave ar~ 
rived on scheduled time and It {Cenotaph 
made the coal smile, tury. In'the meantime investigators in sev- PiDdE Raymond See otk who! Atwalk anouna the city these nen and common z eral countries made extensive stpdies of been the summer | days shows considerable Ss rilized milk, artificial’ foods,| Two doctors’ have told me I =| the logs of ships which had passed through | !5 Cleveland. Ohlo, has return a tng Ctl rg oy Retard have stomach ulcer, but except : : - them and established definitely their char-| ~ Mr. Bert Wells is home from | things to get roofs. on before Ont. : tter, overcooked  vegetables,|for a good deal of trouble-on and - United Nations Assembly-this week. acter. Watertown on a visit. real cold weather sets in. i of from-acid stomach and gas. I ‘The Zionist Oouncil backs the majority!" “However, it was still not determined| _ Mr Frances Jeffrey of To- Pa Sere ene St Jonas ~ ; at | Soeen. te et ino wares: syeaptotas. ; “ ’ ronto is visiting her parents, Mr. rishes held their annual ; port and says that “the spirit of millions | why hurricanes always form in a few defl-| and Mrs WG. Minch Chasne | Harvest Festival ‘weevtce yes- of Jews, who have been almost destitute of ‘nite regions of the tropics, but present | Street. bi ee ee k 

hope, has now been revived. studies by the navy may throw new light 30 YEARS AGO bridge have been greatly im- (Continued from page 1) \ The majority report favoring the two 
states of Jew and Arab, has special import- 
ance for Canada for general reasons and 

so for the fact that Mr. Justice Rand of 
the Supreme Court of Canada and his alter- 
nate, Mr: Mayrand of the) Departinent of 
External Affairs, made notable contribu- 

Hons to this “historic document.” The !+5 improve on nature—atomie bombs and |: 

on the conditions which build the storms 
and set them in motion across the seas.” 

proved by the laying of cobble- 
ston es. 
ee Fred —- — from 

is waiting upon the Govern- = y 
On a Golf Course ment in Ottawa. It is claimed . 50 YEARS AGO 

We have always suspected that no good 
would come of all these scientific attempts 

22nd, 1917 What sort of barrier is needed? 
Does it mean war? Well, it could 
mean that, but it strikes me there 

ther Perey ways of halting 
Red tide. 

point is that Russia doesn't ant 
war — isn’t prepared for war and Sept. 22nd. 

business today at the same old Notaralie ea eee feone Troops Transport | kh Education 
| stand on Victoria Avenue de- | defensive war, but not one | f % 

inciden’ in the . The dele | cil passed a bylaw to send them : the United States recently, provides.-an |, includes the following:—. |. over the river“ Carters told a Mankind? : 
awful, warning for those who seek.to upset |. in. Petes: MacLaren’ of” |! reporter. today ‘that they refuse 
the natural order of the universe. peas: 

When. one of Canadas ace Northern Iowa has been suffering from a there for them. claim that ; drought for some time and a group of local on who are diving con= cartooniste ‘auggests to one af. , farmers decided to try the new method for. et t Set all toe wok te Teenate ee don, Sept. 22 — (AP)—The| Cansds's ace newspaper writers eve Selection. af. Canadian members must | producing man-made rain by dropping dry-|: Boece ma" Snes Preece | Rikewten tes cone cronte and government called ‘out  troops| that a university extension courm so feel a special sense of pride. The Coun-| jog crystals—solidified carbon dioxide—-into | Belleville. allowed to stand on the streets’ suas Marred HePione cere might sharpen his mind, it speake cil adds that “because of the distinguished | .iouas. They consulted a local rain-making| 42% 2¢¥; te ogi oe fig Ade igs Boa! Hill and | The big queavion fs w meat’ distribution centre,| ‘well of Canadian thirst for knowl le of a Canadian in framing the recom-| service and secured a plane, a pilot and a Mra. Hill entertained the young | rehabilitation plan can work ‘by a spreading wildcat! edge, However, when Jim Frise mendations to the committee, an added im-| quantity of dry-ice. On the appointed day personage on Chuten Street last\| ste wienstion Matas a Eccecbed tha schlock to 38 fiend, Portance is given to the part that the Gov-|the pilot flew into a likely-looking cloud otnen evening. ¥ : Greg Clark, recently, be wan't” Arrangem ents are being made 
to organize a dramatic club 

Mr.. and Mrs. John’ Fitrger- 
ald, Bleecker Avenue, are te 
ing friends in Ottawa. 

A trim sailing yacht with a 
& history which {is — = . 

experiment failed to precipitate a| Rany af te sider residents of 
drop of moisture on the farmers’ lands. But go is the Katie Grey, bf sce 
it did produce a cloudburst on a neighbor-| by Captain Dougherty of 
ing golf coyrse—in the middle of a tourna- 
ment.—Edmonton Journal. 

Voices in the Wilderness 
It is good to see church steeples on a 

city skyline. They break the heavy lines o: 
factory and tenement. 

Artistiesally they are satisfying. Few 
things are lovelier than black spires at twi- 
ght or shadowy domes at midnight. And 
even in broad noonday, with the sky behind 
them and pigeons fiuttering about them, 
steeples are good to look upon. 3 

Rich in beauty and tradition, they lend a 
city pecullar distinction. They symbolize 
the dignity of a-more gracious age, the 
faith of a simpler people or, perhaps, the 
strength of a more rugged way of life. ‘ 
They are as it were, voices crying in the aa 

wilderness; spiritual thoughts in an earth- | effect. 
bound age; prayers that seek out God above F 

over his clients’ farms, and let go the 
quite prepared for Greg’s violent ~“ 
reaction. At fitst, it: was Greg’s 
opinion that universities and their 

professors were st the root of all 
Such @ condition of weakness 

provides the best possible field| tu 

~. ¥OU’D BE SURPRISED | wobara i tse Lee at waar] a 
ing every ounce| Tepla Saturday, ~ By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

How can a person blow both a-dish of hot porridge was 
hot and cold? 
A perion who shifts from one 

side of a subject to-snother, or 
who is deliberately inconsistent 
with a view of receiving is 

‘there could be improvement in the detall- 
€d solutions “by consolidating the areas of 

he Jewish State. “It sees a possibility” in 
awarding the western portion of the Galifee 

o the Arabs difficulties of development, of 
ithe maintenancefof qrder. and of consolid- 
ating frjendly frontiers will be increased.” 

suggests that in order to gain this area 
or the Jewish State concessions might be 

made tothe Arabs. 
he Zionist Council says that “‘the pro- 

sed economic union would encourage co- 
eration of Jew and: Arab. The Jordan 

‘alley authority could be developed, within 
ethe framework of a scheme and 

ge ties opened up to both com- 
nities. The Council, however, considers 
“an equal division of - net /customs 

Hes: means a perpetual subsidy of the 
Arab State by the Jews for whom it will 

wk a hardship.” i 

Belleville Board of Education 

EVENING CLASSES: 
EVENING CLASSES WILL BE ORGANIZED, ACCORDING 

TO DEMAND, IN THE FOLLOWING CLASSES: 
. 3 the mirth and moaning of the world.— MACHINE SHOP SEWING : inadian Government to support an éarly 

% fnatich of the dependent status of | Montreal Gazette. WELDING COOKING 
tine “so as to ease at once the urgency MOTOR. MECHANICS SHORTHAND be Jewish problem ‘and ‘to lighten the JUST FOLKS : DRAFTING TYPING 

en of lees people.’ ay etera to “By EDGAR A. GUEST a TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS BOOKKEEPING on ae papi uh saoet tins \ (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) aoe aa n 
quickly Cony to a termina- BIRTHDAY MEANING CRAFTS. ' ACADEMIC’ SUBJECTS Council sees in this solution of : : 

ELECTRONICS ~ by: partitic A birthday brings our friends about. 
The absent come by post and wire. 

REGISTRATION: At. the Collegiate and Vocational - 
r School, Principal's Office, Sept. 24 and 

25, frem.7.00 to 9.00 p.m. 

The near ones sing their greeting out, 
Of all I know, the happiest choir. . 

Some carry gifts their love to show. ~ - buted 
.. For health and joy the wish they,make. 

At last to set the room aglow 
There comes the candle-lighted cake, 

CLASSES; Every Tuesday and Thursday, commencing. 
_ Thursday, October 2nd. « AE ey teers 

; = TWHAT js ay See Bey eee Oh, what is there from life to fear? ~ AMERICA'S FEES: $3.00 per courte, (To be refunded ON QR BE | | _ Why dread the temples turning gray? You MUST LEARN, Pesterre eee “FORE the last evening of the night school to these | 
Should God allow another year, sax 2, oH ror, mek e cRopt ; _ with an attendance record of 80% to 

| £3 ‘We've ‘friends to:share it, come what zh PRactic& b SBA ep, CaN ‘a “Februa rm) ch 
may. inns —. 



dollars. 
“This, obviously, presents us 

Ly] with a very real dollar problem o' 
our own, and is the practical bas- ap a Re 2S OS 

th the neces- — . ——— <n — 
. Many of the Canadians who participated-in the, Battle /orative services. Air Vice-Marshal E. E: 
of Britain passed through Trenton Air Station on their way.|A.0.C. Central Air Command/ took the salute. At-right,|beaten, so great’ were the odds against them.” Canadians, 

overseas. Yesterday, 1,200 of their provenecey comrades | station: Sgt.-Maj. John. A. Silver recites memorial poem.|both with the R.A.F. and in Canada’s Number One Squad- : = 

in arms paraded in a March Past (left) after the commem-!During the drumhead service, Fit. Lt. William Rodger, 'ron, “wrote a glorious page in the skies over.Britain.”  * 

Middleton, O.B.E.,| Station Chaplain, said the defenders “should: have been _ 

iz 
< e 

* if 

sent” Earller the minister made H : H 9-TON BELL HOOD - CONCEALING collar on BURIAL GODDESS ROPE IN. RAW “GLAD TIDINGS” ~ 

d ‘00d addresses at Brazzaville in equa- arry y, @FO| The veu of st. Peter's in Rome|s water-repellant gabardine twill, |“ Libitinia-was. the Roman: god-|, Abaca fibre is the raw material|| The | word gospel formerly » 

He says 2 torial Africa and.at Leopoldville weighs 18,600 pounds. alpaca lined sport coat. dess of funerals. of Manila rope. *. meant good, story or glad tidings. 

would help combat high domestic/ 47, the Belgian Congo. To both au- ie 
ic prices by easing the demand 0D} giences he expressed the hope for Of Man Western 

the food supply. greater Canadian-South | African any 
: and many others in-| two-way trading and other re-|: 

side and outside the government} jations, 

overseas, 
==i| 25,000 Italian 

mer prendegh Herbert, Hogwe Farm. Workers 
den meeting. in New. York last 

night that Cpr pacer pepe a
 S A 

voluntary 

sone oniide the world over a Out on trike 

“grim food year.” : . 
—— 

>| MAISER-FRAZER 1S PRODUCING 
Harry Carey, hard-riding hero of 
many.a silent western thrillers 
died yesterday at the age of 60. . 

‘ oa “i 

The veteran of more than 300 
: 

onary throm i ‘ . 

: aay mes OST an Se eS) 

Rome, Sept. 22 (AP)—Giuseppe ; th 2 
Di. Vittorio, Communist General 

se ana craton of Labor, annaunced tel His widow, Olive Golden Carey, Ky Kalser ' —AND WE ARE DELIVERING NOW! 

'e tk S ‘ ’ P oe ers in the Rome area had struck 

Rises in Tokyo. 

today for higher wages. Carey, Jr. and Mrs. Ella Carey 
He expressed confidence the! Taylor, were at the bedside when 

oe ean 
Tokyo, Sept 22 (AP)—Flood- 

waters subsided. slightly in Tokyo 

strike would end before nightfall | he died. 
because “negotiations with Iand-} Carey started his shootin’ and 
owners are at = good point.” ridin’ career before the cameras 

Di Vittorio sald the strike, | during the era which saw Lionel 
which followed““symbolic” Occu-| Barrymore, Toronto-born Mary 
pation of uncultivated land in thé} Pickford and Dorotty and Lillian 
Rome vicinity yestérday, was for} Gish rise to stardom. 

today, but the Japanese press re-|the same pay increases and im-| . Son of a New. York judge, he 
ported the tempers of hungry 
flood victims. were rising. , 

Complairits against delay in dis- 
tribution of official rations were 
climaxed when some 200 Japa- 
nese paddled to the Katsushika 

™ ward office demanding bread.“The 

’ 

Yes, it’s being done ‘at Willow Run! 
The giant ex-bomber plant is now 

producing better than a car a minute! 
_ Every working day provides an av- 

erage of 700 more automobiles for a 
car-hungry world. And what won- 

derful new cars they are! 

Letters pour in to the factory every 

day addressed to Henry J. Kaiser 
“and Joseph W. Frazer—from.those » ; 
among our more than 70,000 owners 
who feel that they must express their - 

provements in working conditions| headed west after studying law 
granted some 1,000,000 farm hands | at New York“University. He was 
in northern Italy Friday after a | diverted from a law career when 
13-day work stoppage. he wrote a vaudeville skit, “Mon- 

Estimates of the number  f| tana”, and his friends considered 
peasants involved ranged from | it so good that he produced and 

ctfice ion ree reported by the pare _ acted in ft. 
comp: were. dispersed after ency Ansa, to more than 3, ’ t 

a lengthy argument and 12 police |reported by the Conservative Pets paid es 1 techy rear ~ 
were assigned to guard the office-|newspaper Il Tempo. returned to the stage. But later he 

Governor Seichiro Yasul of] The reports said the. action was | made a movie comeback films 
Tokyo prefecture appealed to re-jordered by the Farmhands Union | jn which he appeared ir? recent 
fugees for patience and sald muni-jof the Communist - dominated years included, “Trader Horn” usiasm. 
cipal authorities were doing thet General Confederation of Labor, |r. Smith Goes to Washington”. i - enth . These owners, who have 
utmost to insure maximum. dis-}which has been negotiating with “The Shepherd of the Hills", and ¥ ca eae Rae driventhe KAIsERandtheFRazERand 

“Duel in the Sun”. cars are se w enuine fa s wast 3 
s rh At the hixurious new FRAZER Manhattan tribution of food. : the landlords for higher pay. ; 

pis) eer a aa of NEED FOR WORKERS - Saeneetccuuenan cree a —wherever you go—by one of the four largest : Ree 

Tokyo had somewhat. é : eee _ automobile dealer organizations In the world. | hundreds of millions of miles in every 
London, Sept, 22 — (CP)—Need 

for workers is felt in all indus- 
tries here, with | 1,202 positions). 
open for men and 913 for wom- 

: dropped 
Pag tr S repels mock beeen 
on broken rer levees while a 
: lake covered much of Kanto POUND HES 2InG 

eee reports placed the | en, J. P. Ryan, local manager of ese wis aie ive on iris 
number of dead on the plain at| the National Employment Service| way probably thought it of the 
2,000, ‘The Home Ministry, whose, | said recently. More than 600 men| paste variety, but the diamond 
reports have ‘consistently lagged ; are needed in construction, indus-| ping Mrs, Peter Suttle dropped in 
behind, raised its casualty figures | try and as general laborers. front of a theatre in adjoining 

today’ sta B30 dead, 1.058 inyuren| "Nor AGRICULTURIsTS | crest Tull Saturday night was|~ 196 missing. the real thing. Mrs. Suttle went 
Less than five per cent of Pa-| back to the spot Sunday morning 

. part of the world, emphasize one é 

outstanding feature above all others — “ag 
—the extraordinary smooth, gliding 

ride! They say there never was a ride 

like this! Read typical owner com- 

ments. below. 

ey ae 

We invite you to come in and inspect 
{ UNITED FOR YEARS e rrril tillable soll is under cul-| aad found it on'the roadway a 
E eos pened “were |S ine few inches from the curb. these 100% postwar ‘cars and—take ” 

hg united as.one state between 1397 a ride. You will want one! And you 
can have one! For we are getting our 
share of Willow Run’s increased out- : 

put—and are delivering now! EF 
ET STOMACH on tie train... 

Two 
RENNIES 

ue You Can Borrow 
Without Endorsers —THE KAISER © THE FRAZER 

2 . - 
ea Oe give instant aid naebige eee A ae ° THE FRAZER MANHATTAN 

i GJousenorp HERE IS WHAT KAISER AND FRAZER OWNERS SAY ABOUT THESE GREAT, NEW, POSTWAR CARS— ; 

- ? tyr vs 
Se ’ - 

y A Office Worker Writes—"‘On a 4-day, My Kaiser isthe easiest cartooperatethat = dri it 12,365 miles in four months in ¢ 

c F 3 INANCE : 1212- trip around Lake Michigan, ade I baveaver owned: and the way it took those Actors end Mexico—often in over 115° heat : 

: Corporation se be ger teoptento nad pate pone areal something ovavesbout' grer 0% [tia the cane riding and driving : 
¢ ; new econo: operate a! r- : 170°, It i t riding a! ving a 

~ ) forms beautifully. We thoroughly enjoy i aus aren the finest car I mild have car U havo ever used. Owning I hes bee: a 

Rae 5 A. New Britain, Conn. Solesmon Writes—''M bought at ice. yan oP £ 

: A Sorbent ca hse FN a oS UO ee ee eoded isin my opinion the ont, A Pérkersburg, W. Ve. Bonker Writes—""The off- : 

| Frees ca oriey ae cy aon i a powers apecveeiyHandiefney Hoon satpcermce Ec etna nm oan flat 3 
see ys Cay ee Rea en snd month lng eves cae to arae me. Sr ambalovable. 7 gt Uf pn per anion, [Par wonder ary afo eta ‘ 

t 
4 est looking cars on and I have never 5 

vest-pocket. You take Rennies right on 
the spot (a0 need to. wait fora of 
watez). 7 

Digestif RENNIES are pleasant-tast- 
ing tablets. You dissolve them (oa. your 
tongue like candies. Their ing 

, i road 
A Detrot Housewife Writes—“‘Have just re- A Phoenix, Ariz. Ne . Man “I. # experienced ther riding qualities. Your 

fumed from = trp to British Columbia, bought myFrazexon Marchi, 1947andhave dealer gives us excellent service.” 

-.YOU PAY ONLY THE REGULAR PRICE » NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY + CALL ON THE KAISER-FRAZER DEALER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD AND TAKE A RIDE! 

aes KAISER-FRAZER SALES: LTD., 623 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

: 4 
3 

repay. Phone first, then come in. 
‘Your money can,be ready the same 
Gay you apply. 

121 Front Street > © oa ASELSTINE AND SON. 

; ae ir See le ee A as or ofr Oe [eee oo eee Eee — = oe . 

OUSEHOLDIE RENNIES . Easy lo lake... : : PARNELL’S Ss ERVICE | 
FINANCE Anytime Anpwhere| ELDORADO® "PHONE MADOC 94-R-1-2 

. 

5 L to 
lise excess acid and also helping to 

relieve the distressing gnawing senatlons 

heaztburn. saa a 
Each Rennies tablet is individually - 

wrapped in hygienic waxed paper, 20 you 
can always carry a few in your pocket or 

. Easy to take—anytime, 

won dia * e > ak ee 
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& &¢ it a Guest of Honor 

At Trousseau Tea 
Baskets and vases of pastel col- 

i. gore Recs if f i 2 ~. 

ERYEES 

2 E B | 
Felt 

\e i; 
PHILLIPSTON-ZION W.L 

September mee 
Phillipston-Zion ‘Institute - was 
held at the home of’ Mrs. Clar- 
ence Ketcheson with a: good at- 
tendance. After the opening ex- = Paris, Sept. 22. (Reuters) — 

ie TWo persons were killed and 15 

of Valleyfield, Que. invited the 
guests to the second floor where 
the trousseau was displayed by 
Mrs. D. Redick; the gifts and 

{linens by Miss Mary Carmichael 
and the shower presents by Miss 
Jean Henry. - 

Mrs. Ralph Clapp invited the 
guests to the tea room, where the 
table with its beautiful cover of 

Clarence Platt on Wed- 
afternoon. ¢ 

. Iv. Hamilton called on 
. W. Elliott and family on 

Thursday. 'e 
Mrs. Walter Hall is visi 

‘Mr? and Mrs.'Gerald Swan 

rn 

“BRAIDS. Papans: 
a3 § g* Fs , and for the third 1k ; : ead at Ah ee SORES: CIN of our larid i] PERMANENT WAVING || $22. snl Pansies |e aeeee i : ohicls: Assiging by. serv: 1s thls land 

SOLD WAVING DE fives in this dletrek lett week Good saree a. 
; “i Miss K: O’Brien, Reg. N., has |Jean .W: x and Gloria 

Marmora — (Special) — Miss} returned to Bronx Hospital, New |High. “4 ORGANIZED RECITATION 
OF “LONG LIVE EMPEROR” |X. Green of Detroit is visiting her | York City, after the} Mrs. Phillip arsed was, in 
BANNED IN JAP SCHOOLS —_| sister, Mra. J. Freeman, and Mr, | Bimmer months, with her mother, licious refreshments were 

i bars ite Tokyo, Sept. 22 —(AP)— Jap- i} =—-LONG. HAIR -THI school children shout. \OuT as NNED “banzai” for the Emperor a8 much 

Mrs. Earl Leonard is visiting 
relatives in Peterborough for a 
few days. ry 

relatives’ and ‘friends in. Toron 
and Western Ontario, 

Mrs. have been residing at Eldorado|Henry ~as‘hostess ; a kitchen 
and E. C, Prentice. for some months, have returned |shower, when the Misses Edna 

Miss Ruth Nayler of Belleville +, their residence in Marmora. _ |Moore and Mary Carmichael weie 
is spending a few days with her} Rev, J, M. Brownlle {s in To-|joint hostesses and a pantry shelf 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P, Nay-,ronto this week attending the |shower at the home of Mrs. D. 
ies IClericat: Alumn! Conference at |Redick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy’ Sal of st.| Mis Marler Cotes, Reg. N., of 7 
Thomas, Ont, and Mr. and Mrs.! Kingston,: spent ce REMANDED ON BAIL MS dentate ipsa hl gi ne te eat fname | SE. i Sa : “Mr? s Mar-| «Mrs, rwies Jonas to ronto, Sep’ — oA 
te cate et Ce ne AT | who fea guest of Mr. and Bry | Mrs. William Clare,’30, charged 

-._ FOR 
SATISFACTORY -. | Roland Pitther at Crowe Lake, : 

Mr, and Mrs, Claude:Goodthild cently, “a srnal! shooting Cecil ~ 
DRY CLEANING : spent Sunday in Toronto. => "| bass w! eeippeds thee at] mings, a inst Sept. 14, 

*~ SEND. 

ALL YOUR: CLOTHES 

city 
o> 

t was. re- 
Mrs. ‘L.Lowery’ of Toronto ig | ive and three quarters pounds.» | manded today to Sept. 29. Bail of 

visiting relatives here... ' * Miss Dotothy $5000 was renewed. 

+ | Western’ Ontario: pas 
Mrs, J..W. Hickey, Miss Isobel 

and Mr. Mrs.” Do: 

Cartoonist 

‘ 4 

Mr. D. E, Bell of Peterborough} During the fortnight Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McAulcy }js holidaying with~Mrs, Bell at|Clapp has been guest of honor ‘at 

and son, Dennis, of Belleville, are | their Crowe Lake Cottage. three showers, namely,—A cup] . . 
visiting the latter's parents, Mr,|* Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Durrah, who jand saucer shower with Miss Jean ; 

. 

THE BAY‘ OF’ QUINTE. FIRE 
“INSURANCE COMPANY 

7 

AT 

BELLEVILLE FAIR”: 

CY Burr ut Sin 
INSURANCE 

219 FRONT ST. . 

UNDERWEAR * HOSIERY « OUTERWEA 

ao, 

QUALITY FROM VIGISANCE 
The high standard’ of quality which 

) Knitted Products ex: nlite 

— 

PHONE : 964 

Py. 

¥ 

: i emplify has been attained by con- 
SS tering. Knows His xs s set : é a) C. 

SIN (Okra Rural Canada stant vigilance. Every step in 
CLEARS CLOGGED DRAINS tarsi anee hes eee aes y RF ppd os RA Bl : : _ sec | UMMM | ts. 22 — coer | Mth np te Sas cni 3 manufacture is closely | 

_ BELLEVILLE FAIR WEEK SPECIALS — |)iczednatbodst ttt! cer ant whidne micnanixe | ~~» Checked—eVery garment is care- 

368 retail oh humour into a comio like “Juniper re ops and the perma-| humour a “J 
nent closing’ of 1,512 others. 

Nain 

URSON’S NEW & USED CLOTHING [2 '2htiszteine| segrancwcd 
Junction”. This is perfectly illya- ont 
trated in the “Juniper Junction” in every 

. episode in The Standard this week, * 
| When Archie and ‘The Misus : 

kins to show at the Turtletown 
Fall Fair, ‘ and . Pigskin’ Poters 

your Btandard ‘today — on sale 

te 

bring the panda of al punp- - your assurance that 

‘Gesinind MURMIN TAL 

llersre-| tthe authenie quale a 3 fully inspected. This care, practiced 

milltoday, is 9s 

he ere See aR 
aisiee wind lot uyting-e | high quality is maintained. | IN44Uy * 
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> 6 NOICE-OF Te 
SS SRORRS 

“IT” Sports Roundup. ||{ Little Benny Not 

Tm T 

tee e. ; 
oMnight 8.30—CKEY, . My, Favor - : - ae 

CL, Sports “Tox | B30 ~coBs WATER. $NAKES 18 ENGAGEMENT RING: GIFT? 713—CBL, Sports To- et te eens Scot- 10.30—WGR-CBS, Bob 

7.30—WBEN, Interna 3.0-—CFRB, CKOC, 10.30-—-CBL, Piano Quar 
tional ‘House Party Double ‘or Nothing tet 
730—CBL. Toranto Trio.| 9. Music 11.00—CBL, 
720—-WKBW, The Lone $.0-CFRE, Radio  ) rerrwen 

= SYRACUSE CHIEFS {ROCKETS START 
ONE GAME UP TRAINING IN 
OVER THE BISONS (MEMORIAL ARENA == 

C: Regular Members of Team 
Contention With 9-5-Win| Take Ice First With the cession: 

RAS oe Juniors on Second Shift 

WN UP HURRICANE 

A . 27; tiled suit forthe retarn of the 
in from’ outlying Islands, | ring he says” he gave Margaret © 75 

infest the debris, officials sald; | wilson, Philadelphia, last Decemi-~ 
adding that some of the polson-| ber to bind ‘their. engagement, || 

h bee 3 g § 
production for. his.qwn company 
will be “You |Were “Away,” 2 

5 it 
‘| post-war melodrama. 

std be oo ue Pat 

dare he | French ba Fes fone peters B-E-L-LE MeCARTHY © CAPITOL -° 

feck td 
sald, Where? ie || THE TEARUIG MY MEART.GOES BRUTE. MAN © 

iO } - 
desk. CRAZY ® ents rs 

Ceme.on, Fil show Peck Te eas 
Wally Kilrea bpt-tpt Aen In Technicolor at eR Sat 

Seater meanieca eb the seus went with bisa Claude Jarman, 3t. 4, tarde - | SCARED TO DATE 
’ ai uur bots, 240 — 655 — 928 —1nN— 37 te with other rofessionals 0° 

through a tit workout at nine 
o'clock with the juniors work- 
ing on another and the re- 
mainder of the squad on an- 
other. Maurice Courteau, Mont- 
real,-a pro-was in the nets for 
one pro team when the squads 
took to the ice this morni, 

probably will start for the Chie{s| while Freddie Sparks, Stratfo: 

m. ays 

tonight, while rookies southpaw guarded the twine in ee 

: “ALLEYS |AT. MONTREAL — |geer?susuSsi'Suic | peut oat runing fa and omer Lived in A House of Four... Fear Ot 
_ ON THE ALLEYS Cie ee eAdSit o'clock: tonight the pro teams the ‘Tatum pat '. Ep ; i An Unseen. Voice. and’ A Green Musk! 

Fi 
§ PEt e hands 

some 
and we w 
ma again 

i ie d 5 B 

k Sees? Piisaptat yill again take to the Ice. —_—- aratoga Defeats / Adage er © in the will 2 . 
The Men’s Commercial. ‘Bowl- 5 Two. Strai he ese in \ The practices are free to the 

6 .f Sunday's game for the Bisons, | general public. All local juniors 
night and Ed. Patrick’s| - Heats : : Clem Hausmann gained ctedit for| wishing to try out are requested 

s the victory, his second of the| to report to Coach Wally Kilrea, — 
series, and Mike Schultz was the| 0T Manager Max Kaminski. 
loser a ; Chicago, Sépt. 22 (AP) —Actor 

Quebec Montagnards tinny: ofa novia i renich be 

Are Disqualified 

Syracuse stowed away Satur- 
day's game with a six-run upris- 
ing in the’ sixth after two were 
down. Five of the markers were 

Bowl-O-| tween the owners of the two 

unearned. 

horses. 
42| _ Owned by J. J. Beaudoin and L. Stratford _Kroehlers Quebec, Sept. 22 — (CP)—Que- 

Bourdon of Sorel, Que. the. nine- Wi ‘ T 5 bee Montagnards | were disquall- 

and| "Vin mM Lwo traight Quebec senior lacrosse final play. be pita 
~~ e e3! 

Port Colborne, Sept. 22 (CP)— | Richard Brayley. ey made} “And don't pick up the. tele- 
Stratford Kroehlers Motented Port | the pintipnidee Hoh immediately | phone and make the receiver do ; a 

swarmed over the’ small track,|Colborne Canadian Furnace by 6| after the conclusion of the Que-|a somersault in the alr. ‘ \ : 
was the largest ever to.witness alto'4 here Saturday night to take |bec-Corhwall game. “And don't wear a trenk ' . maf ro : 

“THE HINDU | bamess race event in ‘Canada and|the fifth round of the O.AS.A. In-| Quebec won the sixth game atf| coat.” a th 

wi x vat 
6 pu 

ROPE TRICK | largest ever offered harness rac-|straight games. Port Colborne night. The series now is tied 
NEVER ers in the Do: played the gdmé under protest orinres games each. 

purse was reputed to be the|termediate “A” play-offs in two | the best-of-seven series, 14-6 Sun- : 

lon. ; ; 
HAS Saratoga was.trained and driv-|atter Herbert Dench. went to the|- President Brayley sald that a . 

‘ 

a f SAYS WALLACE CHOICE™ | pot: Me other: 
Stratford mound in the seventh, | protest forwarded to the league rtland, Ore, Sept: 22—(AP 2 ———— 4 3 

Port: Colborne Frising objection to the use by|_ Portland. Ore. Bape a ant| FARM HOLDINGS LARGER we 
Quebec of four unauthorized play) chairman ; Kingston, Sept. 22 — (CP) — a3 rt rN 

into the game with the score tied | ers had been upheld. : / Yewer farmers live on nearby Le ) eI FUL NATURAL 'COLOR! 

_ — ADDF CHILLER -‘DILLERT. NO. 2— 
“atoms tf pn aay 

four all, Stratford scoring the two| Fjynn paced the winners with ‘Wolfe Island than formerly, but 
ing'of, winning’ rung, fn the.eighth. Um-| ¢our goals. while Kumask! took| Pat, hey. have more land than their 

matic starting gate and'was never |pires Svole, St. Catharines and | second scoring honors with three. 
pootet in mor heat. Running |Gardener — ropa sale’ that} this district. 

rail, Saratoga made|Dench’s pitching was leg ——— 
wit ey phew mT Seater a Hh bre 020—6 0 : TREE-CLIMBING BRUINS 

g e rne 100—4 alt 
Tone r * a Je |. species of bear except the 

ipeomst heat, Saratoga set ed deckioss nch and Eady; Poole | sieaviest are able to climb trees. 
ce followed : 

Pee 
& 

. 5 ACE DIRECTOR and 
ofil: ‘ TOP SONG WRITERS : 

Wesley Ruggles proguced t— 

la mS : 

BB 2 3 

BELLE 
NOW” SHOWING 

dimmy Van Huesen and Johnny Burke 

Listen In! + Ke = 3 eee | |p Most Mine \, bm, § fa || ate Wil _ EVERY TUES PAY. Wy grap Be | | “PEG WYMAN 
_ RICKARTON CASTLE HOTEL. 

AGI BROW Production 
LAUDE JARMAN,-Jr: 

Produced’ by SIONEY FRANKLIN 
_ Radio.Program.  * 

OE ae a | Ne ASeSS/ | TONIGHT (iri) 
3», Lean About the Bay of Quinte. 

LE TT Se ee ee en en ~ - 

at 

20/7 7.00 — s.t0 
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deity The proposal to exercise a fran his full ohise in the Border League: was on ane 
. from 

s Ve 

likeable cuss this “Lefty. . 
phases of the propo- 

sition, it was felt that the ven- 
ture would be a success. 

Jack Ward, Ogdensburg, N.Y., 
head of the Border League will be 
Present. 

In the meantime, the directors 
of the ‘club are losing no time in 
getting the groundwork laid for 
the operation next year of Belle- 
ville’s first professional baseball 
team in nearly six decades. 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By ROBERT CLARKE’ 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

| 
Says Dunc: 

hat he thinks shout the tives wi about the situa- 
Montreal, Sept. 22 — (CP) —| tion and all the time Clancy is Like the old gray mare, hockey trying to get a word in. Jumping 

ain't what it used to be. That, at betes Papert _ cee — 
least, is the opinion of - Dunc] Yelling gh-pitched voice 
(Montreal Gazette) MacDonald when he gets excited. Ross 

*| Pays no attention to him but tells who sheds printed tears over what| off the referee and then finally 
he terms the passing of all the| turns to Clancy and says, “Get 
fun out of the game. 3 hack up your tree.” 

Dune mentions the names of Jimmy Strachan, the leader of 
yi Strachan, Maj. Frederick Maroons, was of the same timbre, 

trick, Conny 

says Dunc. Win, lose or draw the 
other guy was always your enemy 

Smythe and Uso Dandurand, And| ie tells of the Umne when Con n he a of those we (have ed are dead, Stra- diens and Maroons, arch foes for 
chan and McLaughlin, but the 
others have mellowed and they 

s 

art during his offseason on the 
m and at one time held the 

eweight amateur championships of 
saw him play with the Hamilton 
Com He was a.member of 

softball squad from Hamliten, another 

many seasons, played to a score- 
less draw, The game ended with 
2 centre ice slugfest between 

fo not have the fire they used to| Hooley Smith and Albert (Berihe ve. 5 ship) Leduc. | Dunc goes on: Says Dune: “We think Maroons were the 
greatest competitive club we ever 
saw. The chips were always down. 
They were the kind of guys that 
hated to lose; particularly to Ca- 
nadiens. Fellows like Hooley 
Smith, never a really great hoc- 
key player, but he made you think 
he was one when you watched 
him play, and Dunc- Munro was 
never a great defenceman either. 
no Gerard or Eddie Shore or 
Sprague Cleghorn, but when he 
got that puck and barged up the 
ice he meant business.” 
Dunc says he will always re- 

member when Art Ross had the}; 
“bitterest tongue in the league 
and could coin a phrase with the 

“We tried to write it that way, 
and to say that the result was | 
a true reflection of the play. Jim- | 
my Strachan called us up the next | 
day and he was furious. “You're 
just a gol’dang Canadiens sup- 
porter,” he stormed. 

PRESS FREEDOM ASSURED 
In Sweden «the law of freedom 

of the press is part of the consti- 
tution. 

SKATES SRARPENED 
WHILE - U - W AIT best of them.” He tells of the CLICKERS 

a ina —— between — A 
and Toronto, when Ross was be~- 
rating the referees. King Clancy. BROWN § 
then captain of the Toronto club,|| Campbell St, Phone 1317 
intruded in the argument. 

| phy } 
Means Cgrete Parfeion in 

S| a 

= Gananoque, Sept. 22 (cP) — 
,& light) Three large muskellunge in three 

marched days {is the claim of Mr. and Mrs. 

R. C. Railt of Elmus, N.Y. Fishing 
self arrived here in. the St. Lawrence ‘River; 

h'in'zero| they landed. ““#<33-pounder: last 
$ | Monday, an 18-pounder Tuesday, 
and a 20-pounder Wednesday. 

~ SWEET CAPORAL , 
~ 

young Mr. Morton chased him to 

woe O1-87615 | 
$82 63..568_.7 1 

67 353° 9% 
60 .881:12 1-2 
79. ATT 20 1-3]: 
81 449-24 1-2], 

409'30'1-3 
403 $1 1-2 

S88gese 

ae 
; f Bos- 

ton 3-7; Cleveland 2-5 Detroit 
3-5 (Tie); St. Louis 5 Chicago 3. 
Sunday: New York 6 Philadel- 

phia 0; Washington 3 0: o 

taking second place with a low 
net of 70. The sweepstakes prizes 
bet re balis, » 

DE. W. BR. JUNKIN DIES 

Toronto, Sept. 20 —(CP)— Dr. 
Wildrid, Radford Junkin, 47- 
year-old Toronto dentist, died 
here Thursday after a heart at- 
tack, A graduate of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, he 
practised for some time in Tren- 
ton and Sudbury. 

(2); St. Louls at Chicago « (2); 
Washington at New York. S 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

‘PLAYOFF 
Saturday: Syracuse 13 Buffalo 

& (Syracuse leads best-of-seven 
final. series -3-1). 

Sunday: Syracuse 5 Buffalo 
9 (Syracuse leads best-of-seven 
final series 3-2). 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Saturday: Milwaukee 12 Louls- 

ville 5 (Milwaukee leads best- 
of-seven final series 2-0) 
Sunday: ukee 4 Louls- 

ville.6 (Milwaukee leads best- 
of seven series 2-1). 

in the ruck. Play. was ‘consistent 
and. the course was in excellent 
condition for this time of the 
year. : 

Tu y 7:30 «1:35 (7:55 
Wed. .200 438 230 059 _ 

HIGHEST | 
- PRICES 
GOOD 

LONGEST RIVER 

The Volga, “longest river In 
Europe, is navigable for 1,300 
miles. A 

Dr. G.A. Faulkner 

Wins Tip Top |. Rw? USED 
Golf Tournament STOP NEW TIRES CARS 

270 

BONN MOTORS 

Dr. George A. Faulkner 
Myles Morton, took the major 
honors In the final round of the 
Tip Top Trophy Tournament for 
the men’s championship of the 
Bay of Quinte Country Club on 
Sunday, : 

Dr, Faulkner won the title with 
a low net score of 134, while 

and TUBES 
AT NEW 

REDUCED | 
PRICES 

the wire with a neat 137, Faulk- LIMUTED ner also won first prize for the 
sweepstakes with a score of 74 Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT low gross with Morton again; 

Sistt 5 

What MAKES a 
@eesesesaooese 

good citizen? 

AA. pied einisaa Sebati taseaie= 

and respects the rights of others. 

He avoids bigotry and intolerance. 

a Bes é 

He puts the welfare of his country and his community 

before his own advantagl 
- 

He is moderate in ils thinking and moderate in his actions. 

He is moderate in his use of luxuries. 

ss 
the good citizen knows, as The House of Seagrain has so : 

frequently pointed out, that he has a personal reeponsibility 

to himself, to his family and to his country. 

When an occasion calls for the enjoyment of w 

It is to “drink moderately"... or not at all! 



~ WAINESDAY 
SEPT. 22, 23, 24 

- MEET YOU: FRIENDS 
AT THE FAIR 

| WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 22, 22, 2B, 24 

a .. > Exhibits OF 

.|/.. LIVESTOCK, 

Be FARM PRODUCE 
NEEDLE WORK 

a Rereennes 

- HORTICULTURE BANDS 
HOME COOKING | —— 

‘POULTRY _ EXCITEMENT 
FUN FOR ALL 

FAIR GROUNDS 
BELLEVILLE BABY SHOW 

Evarviling is lined up for Belleville’s biggest : event of the ‘year to open Monday. Entries of al exhibits 

are large, a a choice angen of amusements has been secured for your enjoyment. 

A, VARIETY SHOW IN FRONT OF “THE GRANDSTAND 

ites Bo. ‘CANADA'S. GREATEST ‘MIDWAY 

‘| —- CONKLIN SHOWS 
HARNESS AND aN RACES 

TUESDAY, WEDAESOAY — SEPTEMBER 2, 2h 
NEW THRILL RIDES 
EXCITING SIDE SHOWS 
NEW KIDDIES’ RIDES 

SPECIAL MONDAY ATTRACTION 
AFTERNOON - AND EVENING 

Music TUESDAY 
GAMES, AMUSEMENTS i ga 

FOR ALL 

‘Tell Your Friends and 
-Pign to Attend The 

~ BELLEVILLE _FAIR 
£. SANDERCOCK, "President 
EBLE DENYES, Secretary 

224 (Trot or Pace) - Purse §225-00- 
Pree For All (Trot or Pace) - Purse $226.09 |* |” 

Open Running Roce - - - - Purse $75.00" 

5 GOOD EVENTS 
Lucky Lott & his Hell Drivers: 
THE MOST. SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE OF DEATH- DEFYING | FEATS 

. EVER PRESENTED IN BELLEVILLE, BESURETOSEETHIS! ~ 



pop := Gentle Reminder-.” ~” 

By Hilda Lawrence 

She stopped and wet her lips. 

8] 

So what? I wasn’t there.” 
“I know,” she 

said. 4 the only one who aa 
(Miss er from |that. She was afraid of the auto- 
‘Miss Brady to the doctor, and matic elevator.” 
then, fearfully, the detective. / The elevator. She could hear It 
He was down at her, in/running now. _ It had been quiet 

a nice way, as if he understood |for perhaps a minute, but now 
how she felt. it was running again. 
“You want to tell me some-| “What time was that Miss 

maps bel tae Aeeateg grave- Enna Between 8 and 8:30, 
A wasn't it?” 
“Yes, sir.” She turned heavily 

in the bed and faced the door. “| «Mcater 8:30. “She didn’t come back?” 
The elevator was stopping. She 

heard the big metal door slide 
back with a) muffied clang. She 
had less:-than a minute. “I never 
saw her again, never, never. 
Somebody ,brought me the fodine 
and bandages, but 1 don't know 
who, I don't, I don't. I found 
them on the desk a long time later 
but I didn’t sce who put them 
there. She didn’t, I know that, 
she didn’t. I never saw her again. 
She was dead. Murdered.” 

Footsteps, coming down the 
hall, coming to the door. She 
closed her eyes and waited. 

Dr. Wloppel was the first to 
speak, and his voice was mild and 
natural. “Good morning,” he said. 
“It leoks like a white Christmas, 
doesn’t it? You know Mr, East? 
Mr. East, Mrs. Fister.” ; 
* Ella didn’t answer. Miss Plum- 
mer heard Mr, East say, “How do 
you do, Mrs. Fister. I wonder if 
you'll get me a glass of water?” 
She heard the rattle of the glass 
in the coaster as he took it from 
the bed: table, heard Ella's heavy 

No More Piles | 2 i-etrert ng th 
door, going down the 

“Do you know who did it, Mim 

i “No.” They had left the door 
open, and the hall was quict. She 

Id hear’ the elevator in the 
distance: If it stopped at her floor, 
she'd know, “But I am responsi- 
ble in a way. I sent her to her 

He sat beside her on the bed. 
"Tell me what you mean when 
you say you sent Ruth to. her eath.” 

“It was the night of the party. 
I sent Ruth upstairs to get the 
bandages when the chef was 
urt.? 

- Miss Brady sald, “Ruth? . You 
sent Ruth?” : 

She answered painfully. “Yes, 
Miss Brady. I know it was Ruth. 
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The Death of a Doll 

She spoke to! me, I knew her 
voice, and she sald she didn't 
know where Miss Brady's room” 

“Go on, Ethel,” Miss Brady said 
ly: “What are you stopping 

for? You sent her to my room. 

THIS IF YOURE 

Se 

BLONDIE Magic Word 

jhall without a word. Heard Biss {ies — oa we = — oo 
“yr . . He knew the fr Brady say, “I'm leaving, you don't Masher abe 

| 
” yellow curls, he 

need me now: twisted, pouting lps: the long. 
When she was sure they were full sleeves, the clumsy sk : 

msy skirt that 
alone, she put, out hand. |would almost touch the floor. He 

folded the mask-end put it in his 
pocket with a casual air, because 
he ie knew the small, brown 
mole. 

blindly. “Agnes,” she whispered. 
“Agnes, Room 206, Talk to Ag- 
nes, she knows.” 

expecting them. Agnes was 
Mark knew that before they 

reached her door. He had stopped | pened to the copie a ea 
at the hall telephone to call Foy’s|" «rocked up in the linen closet. 
man on the seventh floo?. He told 
him that no one was to enter Miss 
Harris's room and added that “no” 
one” meant anything In human 
form regardless of how it dressed 
and talked. When he turned from 
the phone he saw the door of 206 
standing open. Agnes was waiting. 

The very next day. Every 
girl who wore one turned it. In 
and was checked off. All except 
the one that was burned. You 
know which one....I'd Ike to 
call your attention to that hem.” 

“You don’t have to. I saw it” 
She sat down abruptly. “T'm so 

relieved I could scream,” she sald. 
“{She was almost crying. “Mr. East, 

we've had a terrible time here 
and a terrible night- that's just 
passed. We can't have another. If 
we do, I don’t know what may 
happen to—to one of us.” 

“To any one of you In particu- 
lar, Agnes?” 
“Maybe Miss Harris, I don't 

know, Maybe—that's what's, kill- 
Ing us by inches! We dor". xnow, 

. . . So she Jost her nerve.” 
“Was that it?” Mark asked. 
“Yes, sir. It's no good in me try- 

ing to explain, it has to do with 
too many things. And aside from 
that, nobody likes to be the one’ 
to point the finger. But I've al- 
‘ways been a bold plece. I want 
to talk. And since you were the 
one to bring: this thing ones 

cares aul wlatauihe der. we can’t be sure, Taere isn’t a 
Are you In as big a hurry as I He gave the costume to Dr. = _ 
am?” “ Z2 Kloppel. “Can you get this out Yes. I want to see Lillian Har-| op the house for me?" JOHN 
ris as soon as possible. “ ” .| Dr. Koppel hesitated. “Foy? Something like affection show “F oy had his chance,” Agnes 
ed in her eyes. “You're a cute one. 
Now you come over here, both of 
you.” She led them to her bu- 
reau. “This is what Miss Plum- 
mer wanted to tell you.rOne of 
the things.” She gave him the cos- 
tume, neatly folded. “Shake It 
out. show it to the doctor. He 
knows what it Is, he’s seen one 
like it before.” 

He felt as if he had seen one, 
————_——-- -- 

| | TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL 
1 Evit 

| 4 fetice 
8 immediately 

11 Shoshoneca 

(To Be Continued) 

EARLY CAVITIES 

It is estimated that more than 
one-third of all two-year-old 
children have cavities in their 
teeth, 

97 To irritate 
19 See! 
30 Skill 
21 Spanish here 
22 Pronoun 
23 Mountain take 
23 A 
26 Te disconcert 
27 Weiting ftivie 
28 First woman 
23 Te bring 
3 Colloqulals 

father 
31 Prickty 

+ 33 Pronoun 

8 Wadilke 
membrane 

oe epee 49 Feline 
2 ab Before 4 Nets of ecale 

Seenewn/ S| Cnerary = ferret retin to) 
A 87 To soak 23 Eocs . Answer to Saturday's Pursie 

et 28 Ei 7] 
VERTICAL | 28 Unit ef work 

2 Deveured = Cite 
2 Te tand 31 inlet : 
Aimar 32 Wager ge 3 6 Printer’s oi npete. x in of eight 3 ores 9 

pie in ale ¥ 
easure Finat 

14 Olfactory statement of 
organ ccount 

16 Vase 41 Weodiang 
Suffix ity, 
indicating 43 Te exist 
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THE BELL SHIRT: |] dete Best Fecied, Sik 

COMPANY ne costs BOX #,-ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER : 

wou? S||. ZELLER'S LIMITED 

oe toer INSURANCE INVESTMENTS. 

veel JAMIESON: BONE & CO. 
151 FRONT STREET : . PHONE 1368 ILL INN 

‘Tresten City 
Trenten 11723 

Be APPLY: - ° 

17-CAMPBELL ST. 

"PHONE 718 269 GEORGE ST. . 

tor demonstrated at. our exhibit at the: Belle- ; 24-HOUR SERVICE ---- NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUE ,- 

- ville’: Fair, , TUESDAY. and ; WEDNESDAY, * 
All Passengers Iasered- : 

: . 
(THE McGINNIS ESTATE PROPERTY) 

other Spraymotor Machines on display. - “is bp. Jol a: } INSPECTION BY! APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

© INEECT CONTROL — TVA dark sod re
cert areas, in ||” Wor Srcae ex CARPENTER WORK || 

as Zee: 

warehouses, ; BOTs, 
st. "BMA 

: E Agent: 
fa 

cp and tid aamne. || MPSS ann
 wna ate ae R AT ONS GEO. N. GORMAN (Realtor) 

— A.C. WALKER 166 FRONT STREET PHONE 9, HOUSE PHONE 633), 
PHONE UTS 7 _ -FHoN one, 

eerie aS =| BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ter the premature drep- Ar MR! REAL ESTATE | TYPEWRITER REPAIRS - “ACCOUNTANTS 1 

ee =e 
3 se. es 

TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY LTD. ||“ 
Distributors for Belleville and 

AUCTIONEER 
SS ee 

CAMERON BUNNETT. 

o@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM - 
LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS || ‘cua ponies 

“@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. thet | Parts | Pesta | Parts | Parts \ 
YRES ESTIMATES : 

‘ “ : 

gree nrmis  B alsa) |_eamester | Aer SRie, [con : 
ville - Upholstering. | |). @ #1 F i8 au.) ~axpame cts" | Bere TS “CONTRACTORS 
Ay bad adh we Sellvee Pinapes Corp, 128, || A Se | | "SPRAYING and’ ROOFING” 

ne ge eg mir met a ee = Peres SM |< 55 QOURNEYA! |" Maretatt Seoaaten™ 

susuew-o. {| WEAIBTAOKBON, Mar |] ARCHITECT eee 

. — — | ——— | "WA. WATSON, Architect — 

35 Ontario Bt. ‘TRENTON Phone; 241 = 10528 et Se Oley vc} Gorse) ty rite 

<24-HOUR SERVICE — h nk : La =commenad SSS == 

me eu sindved NORED TAN INSURANCE SURVEYING © 

: : G. NEWELL TROUP. 
_ ONTARIO “LAND SURVEYOR 
PO, Bex 114 SELLEVULE 

BELLEVILLE. sar PHONE: 2597 [———=——="=| ee ' = J by 

R. CANNONS | > GILPIN & CO. 
x , ete ; 

| KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE; Phéne 636 - (SLIM'S SON 
‘MAL Princess Bt Pits <3 5; au. re 

is a Ra a Gatto Ae Whitewash: and Spraying 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY: Wee’ PRONG geek 
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Mrs, 

Clarence Platt on Wi 

= -Winds (up to 50-85- mil 

See tent selinouts pawet cts Te power or 
# telephone facilities: “A toolshed | 

-jon: as Buffalo construction project 
collapsed. In the Erle, Pa., area, 
heavy. overnight’ rainstorms were 
expected to add ‘to the wind 
damage. ~~ 

In Benton Harbor, Mich., the 
blow sent yp the price of. peaches. 
Hundreds, perhaps. thousands, of 

ls of peaches were blown 
off trees and. damaged. See], bod 

rom 

SEA ISLAND COTTON the 

‘Sea Island cotton, which has a See pe soe 
long, fibre, was: first introduced che Stondord 
into the United States in 1786. ‘ , 

Cale-} Be =! 
| Briefs From Britain Hg Bie usc emanate EIR 

(By The Canadian Press) | ae ee gratiaating) class: of thie Palestine ipotice of No, 1. Albertas, jumpe 
: ; school at Mount Scopus, near Jerusalem,-was.composed of|$ a ay 

ree geend; Eogland — (CP 4} 87 Arabs’ and’ 64 Jews. This photo was made during. the 
to the three oldest dogs in best | “passing out”, parade when ithe gradudtes were inspected 
condition in a show. Trees Cee Col. Dealer te who told the. class 

ey were tackling a cult job and that they must 
bee te who Srorformene $oUs|do their duty impartially, keep uke ities, show no dis- 

crimination, regarding, religion and be loyal to the force. 
s ‘| At. the left here is an Arab foot constable. At right, a Jew- 

London — (CP) — A bangle ish mounted ‘policeman, * : 

-| “lost” for 4) years was recently | —————_—- 
claimed from the.Great Western 
Rallway lost property office. 

southern hurricane combining 
with a cold front from Canada. 

«ge ‘ 

Stirling 
Stirling, (Special,)— Mr. and’ 

. Wm, Vardéy Gordon, Lois 
. and Mrs. Joe 

Kellar, of Maple Leaf, were Sat- 
urday evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carman Montgomery. 

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Gould 
and son, Percy, of Bowmanville, 
and P.P.C. Hector Gould. of 
Marmora. spent the weekend with| is spending two weeks at thy 
Mr.. and Mrs. R. E. Gould. porate of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 

won sécond prize in a contest. 

- - ~acet tS nay 

a ‘ JUVENILE GAMBLING HAUNT 
ahiass . Rawdon DISCOVERED IN WOODS: 

Carbrock, Norfolk, England — bee : + ‘owson, Md., Sept, 22 (AP)— 
(CP) — Farmer’ Daniel Bullen| Rawdon. -(Special.)—Mr.- and! After a three-year search, pollce 
went to work, as usual, on- his| Mrs. Carl Hay, Mr, and Mrs.;have caught up with a gambling 
10ist birthday. A. Harry. and son of- Fenella, | centre. 

. Pe spent Sunday with Mr..and Mrs,|__ Probation officer Richard W.) "his Gc. N { Belleville} Ca by 2 train near Welland} Glasgow, Ecotland — (CP) — : Wickes - said complaints’ of the irs. C. N. Baker o: Books 
t, Harold B. Morris siffered| James Cooke, 17, enthusiastic to aon He Mis. John’ Ryan ina | StMblng had been coming into] (formerly, Of Stirling) a vane | Pletoa es ey 

ee brother gid served 28  deys| their ceenten Bir. ord nea. Dun | bids oltice for three years. It|Grand Chapter of the Order. of|Stapley and children, of Mec 
detention for him before being mart Mr. and: Mrs; | wakes matt police raided ‘a: se- the Eastern Star being held in the | were supper guests on Sunday of 
caught. : Forestall, of Sudbury, and Mrs. | cluded spot in a woods that police| Royal York Hotel. Mrs. Baker|Mr. and Mrs Frank Sarles 

E, O'Brien. of-Pembroke, visited 
relatives in Tweed on Tuesday. 

found about a dozen ~ youths slcaesiats Berne — chosen , Ne 
as one 0: e rand ‘ages. 4 

Mrs, John Reid ‘has returned Mr. R. E. Fox; Stirling, served | FRENCH COLLECTION 3 ! 
playing cards and dice. 

The games were held at night 
home after spending a couple: of| light coming from torches made! on the jury at the session of the | OF CLOCKS SOLD AT AUCTION 
weeks with Rev. and Mrs. Ernest | of rags stuffed in kerosene jars. Supreme ‘Court at Belleyille this} - Brampton, Sept..22 — (CP) — 

i 

war team on Sept. 3 — eighth un-| Honey, Lindsay, Ont. ———————-_-- week: French al locks, time; = ! Ae ; > 
niversary of the declaration af] Several Rawdon folks attend-| ROB OM MAN AND GUESTS Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Hatton, cicased 16 polish marble cobes Py * 
“war. - a 

° A} 0 ? 
S ‘| ‘Dutch Treat 

Mra. F, Haynes. of England, 

Westerham, Kent, 
— The local football «club 

England — 

ed the concert on Tuesday eve-| Ballinger, Tex., Sept. 22—(AP) | Mrs. Nora Wescott and’ Mrs. | grandfather cl Idleaf china 
. ning sponsored, by St. \ Paul's} — Three masked men armed with | Nina Morton were Sunday guests | cabinets and many tebe of violins i ? 

London — (CP) — A 1697 Wil-] W.A. sub-machine-guns Saturday night }of Mr. and Mrs.’ Chas. Allen,| went on the ‘auction block near RS 
liam Il sliver bowl. donated by robbed a wealthy oil man and his| Peterborough. They attended| here at a sale Saturday of tke 
Queen Mary, is the trophy for the artis’ guests of $17,000 in cash and jew-|the reopening and ~ dedication | treasures Wilford Cardinelle, who x \ { | F hi Pi il 
best garden of a temporary house | M elry. The men escaped after firing | service in George Street United | died last February at 82, collected or the Pigtai Set 
in*the County of London. lord, J.*Fenn and Alec} 10 to 15 rounds to dambge auto-| Church, Sunday. evening, when /| during his lifetime. The sale was Open at the back — just like Mummy's, with a “doutte 

—— Gordon of Belleville. wmobiles at the scene. the Right Reverend T. W. Jones,| one of the largest ever held in Dutch” J NG isd & 
Goudhurst, Kent, England—(CP) : : look in its two side flaps!. Best of all, it’s ad- 

— Mary Hoppe, 85, who has pick- ; : justable to any head size. In strip wool felt in black, 
ed hops annually in the Kentish e 7 ‘brown, red, grey, wine, navy or pine green LUCKY” LOTT : 1 

t fi 
today that the total of 

and private. debt in 
States at the start of 

averaged out at $2,050 

: z E 
fields for.70 years, went as usual 

bade 

this year in a par y om London'’s( 0 a Siemens MR tte | tt—(—iti—i‘“<C<— eg eI RS te aR RE Cem ees See ss. TTR PO OCC CRS ere rerenteeeeeessscce 

east end, 

Sunderland, England — (CP)— 
Shiela Marwood, 20, is learning 
her engineering the hard way — 
she is the only girl apprentice 
amongst 1,000 men making ships’ 
engines. . Now in the C.D.S.- 

Made-to-Measure 

shop 

English Worsteds 

Great Yarmouth, Englan (GOING TO THE FAR?? 
1. BE SURE TO VISIT. THE | 

| LORNE McDOUGALL 
} UNSURANCE AGENCIES 

‘ LIMITED So 

EXHIBIT 

‘@ PROTECTION AT ITS 

London — (CP) — Rev. J. R. 
Barker, 49, is leaving the Metho- 
dist ministry to open a restaurant 
because, he says, he cannot sup~ 
port his invalld wife and five 
children on present earnings. 

Sheerness, Kent, England—(CP) 
— Recipe for happy re was 
“haif a pint of beer and an onion” 
every night sald ex-police ser- 

Scotch-Type Tweeds ) 
Domestic Suitings : "TAKE No CHANCES WHERE ~"% 

E : 

—EVERY NIGHT. who recently celebrated his 6ist EVERY CAR. AND MOTORCYCLE IN THE tad : a = : : 

: wedding anniversary with his 80- HELL DRIVERS SHOW IS EQUIPPED WITH 0s * 3 

‘Be sure to see our Radi year-old wife, $0 % cas wen 2 [Sonya ‘ ‘ oe ee 3 ne 

Show broadcast direct from ARM BADLY CRUSHED 
our booth, featuring FRANK Guelph, Sept. 22 — (CP) — In- 

jured when a car he was driving 
was sideswiped by a truck and 
overturned on the Guelph-Kitch- 
ener highway yesterday Robert 
Hall, 23, of Kitchener is in hos- 

ital here. Hall’s left arm was 
Badly crushed by the impact and 

+ may have to be amputated. 

> WELDED OR RIVETEr 
POG Steet 

CONSTRUCTION __ 
@ GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

= 

TIRES and TUBES 
@ Every truck and trailer. that transports the: Hell 
Drivers. equipment is equipped with Goodyear 

Hi-Miler truck fires: “Lucky” Lott fakes no chances 
on tire failure disrupting his busy schedule. 

‘e The tires and tubes on your. car will never have 
- : fo stand the abusive treatment that tough, husky  ~ is ’ ‘ : 

‘@ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS \ Goodyear equipment tokes in the Hell Drivers stunts. , Children s Cosy 3 

@ BUILDERS’ IRON But because your Goodysars ‘are bullt to take : } 
© LINTELs such terrific punishment they give you maximum Cotton Jersey Suits ji 

safety ..... maximum dependability . ... extra-long Cosy Uttle knitted suits of cotton jersey for the little lad. 
trouble-free service. x The pullover top In plain style has rounded neck and long 

Make your car the safesi car on the road. Equip eas sleeves, ribbed wrist and neck band. Shorts have elas- © 
with Wosdyear tires’ aad Goodyear, LifeGwords;. tle at the waist back. Colours: yellow, powder blue and 

Tyas ws. , ates 1m “ "ved. Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. | ae eect] ‘0 t0fety tobe that fume any blew-out into.a harm ~ Bworplece sult, Each s..seseeses ea ee 1.98. | 

GET THIS EXTRA SAFETY, EXTRA MILEAGE WITH GOODYEARS ON YOUR CAR, TOO . 

: ‘Seo Your 2 GOooD EAR Dealer 

~ 

. 

“ SEE OUR INTERESTING ELECTRICAL 
DISPLAY-AT THE BELLEVILLE FAIR, 

"* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ere 
f 
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Unplaced applicants and un- 
filled - vacancies (in brackets) in| ™ 
National Employment Service of | 

Osha 

ot ie 

fices in’ Ontario at Sept. 11, 
Harnilton, 1,718, (4,745);| London, 

plentiful In Ontario. 

575); St. Ca 
Toronto, 4,411, (23,613); W. 
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(Reuters). 

ment here, it wag conceded that 
ted -b had. 

the removal of the in 
allocation, promp 

Ottawa, Sept. 23 — (CP)—Pos- 
sibiifties of an early removal of 

ened today by s Washington an- 
nouncement of the lifting’ of all 
international controls on the white 

While there was no official com- beam 
or. guide ship. about 
way. across the 

es were 

started down the runaway, liftea 

ton. At 
also Ge pont radio | sweetening. 

id. the throttl 
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| Fo. Relief 
4 Chk er 

-ecknowil-” 

quality of Hastings County's fer- 
tile soil. 

200 Better, Greater Quality 

opted. 5 
El Mrs. Doolittle introduced the 

course of construc- | speaker for the Mrs. J. 
G. Sparling, who Social 
asad eh! as the subject ot ee 

intempe uncontrolled tem- 
per or lack of spiritual training.” 

Those who were absent fron 
this meeting missed a 
lightening address. Ap tion 
was expressed to Mrs. Sparling by 
Mrs. Fred Cooke. 
A project has been started to 

secure trained service social 
workers for Belleville and a‘fist- 
trict reaching beyond Bancroft. 
The mecting closed “with the 

Mirpah Benediction. ‘ 

Henry Topping 
Injured as Truck. 

Crashes Tractor 
Henry ‘Topping, endinags 

township farmer, is in Batten 
hospital with severe head lacera- 
basic cmon concussion as result of a 

PACQUER and LACQUEROL 
© BASE 

shortly after noon on Mon- 

‘is stated to have mov- 

ep-| had an 

According to the judges of the 
home-cooking, the exhibits this 
year were , better and in much 

fer secre ten Hla pe years; due, . 
increased and sh 

Mural Aliracts Attention 

A mural which won a prize at 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
in Toronto depicted the making 
of Maple Syrup. in Hastings 

one: This w be y. 
dinags, and drew much favorable 
comment. In this collection also 
was an autumn scene with 
highly-colored maple trees and 

sitet eres effect, com- 
Plete with - cl 
cotton in th ouds of absorbent 

Wearing apparel of all kinds 
from hand knit socks to dresses 
were designed to please the fe- 
minine eye, and the lace table- 
cloths spre recy bedspreads 

ap lor the rural 
urban visitors alike, = 

All Space Taken 

In the Merchants’ 
where all the space 
radio CJBQ kept up a lively run- 
ning commentary on the events 
at the Fair. In the booth beside 

Building 
Was taken, 

“| them, the Canadian Department 
store featured radios, washers 
and vacuum cleaners, which they 

stated were in better supply than 
last year, although still short of 
the demand for them, 
Attracting: a large crowd was 

the exhibition of RCA Victor, 
who were demonstrating 

, jurches 
industry,"and community centres. 

Fall styles in men’s suits, over- 
coats and sport clothes were at- 
tractively shown in Goodman's 

y. 
Insurance information was of- 

fered by Ldtne McDougall Ag- 
encies; and C/ W. Burr, the latter 
showing a farm scene’ which was 
used at the Royal Winter Fair 
in Toronto, 

A Complete Home 

Farrar’s exhibit, which occu- 
t] pled one wall of the bullding, 

FVILLE MOTOR CAR: 
LIMITED: 

~, 6OOD-BYE DANDRUFF 
FITCH SHAMPOO SPECIAL 

REMOVER SHAMPOO ....... 
RUS: Steen erecoeseeeerbeseseoooeee 

+ 69e 
server DOC 
— 

3 ohh emer $1.19 

For 89c. 
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY. 

showed a complete furnishing for 
the -home, ving room, dining 
“or dinette suites, kitchen and 

and cribs and peram- bedroom, 

for Dulatars for the youngest arriy- 
f 

The Martin-Senour Com 
featured new and striking rnd 
signs in wall paper. Here, too 
were Lionel electric trains which 
have been missing 
Plays of the -past few years. 

. Thompson and Riley, photo- 
graphers, had interesting samples 
of their art to show with:all ages 
ae baby to grandma represen- 

Feature Kenwood Gxrments, 

Near the entrance the Georgia: 
Salon featured the Kenwood 

He nul i yf 

nuts forming an 

The Big A have outboard mot- 
ors on display, while the Stewart- 
Warner are showing the most 
modern In television sets. Al- 
though these are fot in produc- 
tion in Canada yet, it is interest- 
ting ‘to’ see the construction of 
future sets. Matched sets of Hep- 
plewaite tables feature a radio in 
One table and drawers in the 
other. ‘A record player made by 
Stewart-Warner has a fool-proof 
arm which cannot come out of 
adjustment, eliminating the most 
common trouble of this type of 
Tecord player. 
The Quinte Nurseries have a 

pew pees 4 arrangement of shrubs 
evergreens. 

Canadian Oil Products are rep- 
resented by White Rose. Pnue- 
matic Insulation of Toronto is 
being shown by Mr. Holmes of 
Belleville. 
The indoor display of new 

cars was shown by C. R. Clapp 
and Son local distributor of the 
Nash “600” and the “Ambassador”, 
The Ambassador is designed - to 
open up into a bed which will 
sleep two persons, and makes a 
sleeping unjt. complete 
screencd, windows. Mr. Clapp 
also was showing the Fleet cabin 
car, which is furnished with s 
chesterfield bed, cupboards, table 
and clothes compartment to fa- 
cilitite travel in trailer-style. 
Crushed rock which was quar- 

tied at Belleville was displayed 
in glass jars by the Diamond Con- 
struction Company.” The. stones 
— shown in the various stages 

‘Altogether th Manufa gecther e 
have combined. to-make 
more comfortable and ‘more en= 
joyable with newer methods and 
inventions for heating, insula- 
tion, and domestic work. 

Home Plowing 
Match Sponsored 
By Junior Farmers 

in the“dis-| will again this 

‘woollen fabric lowing ped, 

aeish clothing’. displa: Coste i on é ts 
and leggings for’ little tois, and 

sportswear for teen-agers | farm 
were shown, as ‘well as 
coats for ladies’ wear. here! 
At the opposite side, the St. 

John’s Ambulance with attend- 
ants in uniform stand ready to 
offer first-aid for minor injuries, 

ee 
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Bi 

Dealers Association, Toronto, E. 
D. Mott of the E. D; Mott Lumber 
Company here said today. The 

Matilda Healey 
Wins 2.28 Class 
At Picton Fair 

prices in general were about to 
be advanced considerably, 

used, j = whan t, 3 hon ca it was out, by an- 
nouncement that a recent increase 
had been im on certain 
items In Brit Columbia. The 
retail interests feel a responsibil- 
Ity.to the public to maintain as 
far as possible the present price 
structure, and will use their best |Paq' 
endeavor to impress upon the 
producers of lumber that 
afte is most necessary at this 

ie. A 
The retailers also feel, the 

meeting 
situation in Canada is still far 
from solved and intend to co-op- 
erate so that the building of small 
homes may be continued until the 
demands are satisfied. 

The Houston Lumber Co., Ltq., 
the E. D. Mott Co. Ltd; and the 
White Lumber’ Company are 
members of the Ontario Retail 
Lumber Dealers Association. . 

NOW IS LABORATORY 
Dar-Es-Salaam — (CP) — Dr. 

Livingstone’s house, “Son Bag”, 
or the Golden Garden, from which 
he fitted out his last expeditions, |J' 
is being converted ‘into living 
uarters and laboratories for the 

ve Research Home. 

CONVERT DRAKE'S HOME 
PI 

bey, 
Drake, into a cultural centre and 
to use its oh century barn for 
orchestral Concerts, is being con- 
sidered by the eity council. 

NOT 
RETAWL LUMBER PRICES TO REMAIN. UNCHANGED” 
“At a special meeting of the Directors of the Ontarie 
Retail Lumbers Dealers Association held in Toronto on 

September 18th. the! effect of De-control on lumber 
Bfices was thoroughly reviewed. Regret was expressed 
that a wrong impression had gone forth through the 

ley, owned 

this |Fair Saturday. In the free-: 
the Picton horse, Maude Gratton 
owned by Geo. 
oe with Oxford Lad owned by 

decid th; bh cKane, Kingston, finishing 
Seda te es laces The’ tint he ee 

horses finish almost in a row for 

took the 
finish, 

2.28 Class, Purse 

“DRUG STORE 
Bip WMBET ne 

OPEN WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON: ak 
EVENING | 

M7 Tt pe eS: a3 ae | ce Sy a als ata Bik 
‘MARGARET MONAGHAN || ill be. the; Doctor “sn 

fried) || WEDNESDAY,,SEPT. 24th 
‘NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 
|| Plone 1186 

YOUR FRIENDLY FAMILY. ‘DOLAN 
DRUG STORE © we io 

Phone 11 We Deliver: THE DRUGGIST . 

Phene 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

Miss Lucille Campbell 
iS IN OUR STORE TILL - 

WEDNESDAY 

with 

IDEAS 

from 

Charles of the Ritz 
MONTREAL SALON 

Have her bleml a box of 
powder for you alone. 

ONLY 1.45. 

Phone for Appointment 

GEORGE PAULEY. 
*RUGGIST. Phone 105 

“Ohler 

a 
asf OYSTERS 

Selecteé and Government Inspected 
BAY DUVIN CUP OYSTERS 

B ceccsscesqeeseees $6.50" 
Standard ‘ $5.75" RR Sseecgetta 

¥.0.8, Chatham , 

NEW 

Per. Half 

Picton, Sept. 23—1 23—Matilda Hen- 
aon and driven <i G. 

Kingston won ri 
the 2.28 class at Picton RCA. ICE BOX, 59.00 

Cockburn fought 

dio. Record Player 

thrillin Ree s12000..., 98.00 

a eee 

DAVID'S 
Electric Shop 
™ y40 FRONT STREET 

_ Phone 655~ 

Would You Believe kt? 
ee 

THAT 

Oxford Lad g finish. 
final heat in a close 

Results were: 

IS COMING TO 

‘» Belleville 

maker, Conseco: 
Redstone, Rabbie, Picton.. 

es—2.23, 2.19, 2.19. 
$250. 

Tim 
Free-For-All, Purse 

Cock 

ston... 
Dunkin, Allard, Bloomfield 3 2 
Joe Lewis, Weiner, Brandon 4 4 4 
Times—2.15, 2.16, 2.15. 

ICE 
: 

TO PERMIT LEGION MEMBERS 

To ATTEND THE BELLEVILLE FAIR 

“The GENERAL MEETING, TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 23rd., HAS BEEN CANCELLED: 

. 

“ press and radio that lumber prices.in general were about 
to be advanced considerably. 
sion was caused, no doubt, by notification in the press 
ofa recent increase pn some items from British Colum- 
bia. The retail lumber interests fcel a responsibility 
to the public to maintain as far as possible “the present ° 
price structure, and will use their best endeavour to 
impress upon the producers of lumber that this think- 
ing Is most necessary at this (fme. The retailers feel that 
the housing situation in Canada fs still far from being 
solved and intend to co-operate so that the building of 

‘small hom@é¢may be continued till the demands are sat- 
istied. ‘ . 

OUR PRICES WILL REMAIN UNCHANGED. 

-E: D. MOTT 
and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES LUMBER 

. cone 

This erroneous impres- 

‘Visit Our. 

Ales 
Belleville Exhibition 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS’ YOUR 
PROBLEMS. cg eek Ot 

DOBBS: 
* PLUMBING & HEATING 

12 Victoria Ave. 

Display 



SECURITY MARKETS 
“+ Quotations tumished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD - 

Belleville Office — Phons 3160 and 316) 
‘as. great in numbers’ as: 

» the i $35 - F< 7) 
‘Fanny 
¥ord ‘A’)20B 

SEE j E E 
511-45" i i ‘ Nee ee ee * ° 

Weather This Year's | ova, eather 
tion of Fair One ‘of the = 

g 

nee 
EF Sttp genie Bheted in EB i zy 

E : i 3 ‘ it a a 

cee 

DE peg te 
Teapae hat a : 

gains in Co; 
kept the group MP. 

up. golds were uni- 
formly or small losses 
while ves were feature- 
less, us 

exchange’s noon index 
165.90 & s BS 

Bao ES Ss 3 378 tee FE i i 
LH 
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Weather Not Deterrent 

tions assures ero before 
e weather not deter the 

‘ ing their stuff via was records or 
large crowd from attending the} 9.2. public address” systems. 

ent | Many New Rides =~ 

There are new rides and oe His biggest Aw ka, Osisko, before.” 
Bellevill Peter | the date set for repayment -- 

their annual income is 

Steel of Canada PFD 
sota and Ontario 1-2 
Pulp 3-4. 
— 

| i TORONTO . PRODUCE MARKET 
Toronto, Sept. 23. (CP)— both women and men perform] Played Against Holway 

Produce prices in the spot market 
financial 

stunts. There is the] | embers quite well play-| discontinued during the war. BIGGAR & CRAWFO RD : 

“i 
hair-raising 
“World of Girls”, Nuff Sed. Mere- 

ed and they opened this after-|ly a bevy of beauties 
whose stage : 

here today were reported as fol- 
rhs 

Soon with a matinee with other performance is feminine pulchri- uge in a small residence used by lows: Momivere Tereste Sock Bahange 

shows tonight tomorrow after-| tude at its best. Land” the Basilian Fathers. Can. Cement 188 hercpay” | OE: peer} 20 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 

noon: and evening. > sey oe an ee ea nothing ini . the] », deena tnd. Alcohol 38 2-48 No, 1 1b, 6 F.0.B-. yered. a 

The thrills, chills and spills | 3 on ent Arcade , a penny af- beds Canada Car 12B grade 63, 2nd grade 60, 3rd Grade : 

| that always accompany shows of tainrhere imost everything can ° ‘ wi ST. s BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 

belies last vant although red 
Con. Snelting 84 Eggs: Market shows improved x 

Dominion Foundries 20 1-4B | tone, prices advariced | slightly; - * 95 BRIDGE ST: EAST - PHONE 2160 

22 14B whol B.S CHADWICK, Baneyer ; 
of the various vehicles was whith is said to be able to devour 

Dominion Stores lesale to A Large 52, 

sheld down due to the. muddy 4 ask for 
___ Dominion Stores 23148. ' wholesale to yop!) A ian = 

_segndition of the track: Previous a falligrown man ont ; =a z 

rain qunpaiie, ond desplie| Ri Killmg Frost Causes Extensive 
BIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO ToRoNTe 

=> desperate efforts to reduce the 
ea » % z z 

Damage to Tomato Crops in Distric piled tiers of ‘mud during the 
the track was very 

a oe 

According to repprts from var- ate. According to a resident the 

fous farming areas of the’ district | eographical 
position of these 5 Bowever the show went on, and 

IN ORDER TO OBSERVE 
the large crowd thrilfed to the 

: & ort aber rate 

; sented ee] baiscrsising faeath- 

: t 

: eat farms and proximity to the water 

‘ defying stunts. 
fs and a survey of fargeers and gard-| sverts heavy damage when the : j { y 

<~—~Owner Starts Show 
Ottawa (CP) —Canadian pro- eners selling produce on the city | frost first comes. 

“| 

Bees re zi of aerial thrills duction of creamery butter during | market this morning, the heavy In the city a white hoar frost |] . ae | 

fe Starting the Lucky Lott show is| there are plenty = shortly frost last night caused heavy ; mantled lawns and roofs, at an 

; the owner of the attraction him- for the oldsters. The familiar |i, August totalled 36,527,000 pounds dsraage to tomato and cucumber | early hour this morning. City bese a | 

i self and another Hell Driver| #irplane ened iigl wee ae against 34,268,000 pounds in the | crops. ~~ | workers shivered in, light cloth- . | 

: Louie’ Battercrooks, the’ pair| varieties, whirligigs, rocker ‘corresponding month last year,| A consensus of farmers from | ing as they hurried to work as the (DAY OF ATONEMENT) 

; drive snorting cars one wheel on etka | the Dominion B of Statis.| Shannonville to Foxboro to| temperature. hovered around . é 

SREP Rint nest faring ov |? lalimenian"eslautons the Desa Barna ot ni) Sao colada 8 | Ee cepts il] 3 
Me 

A ess Was 8) e 

: er and the track to! nerry-go-rounds. me reaction during the Poy tie parent early this morning. P| city during the night rat 29 de : - . 

A Picton report stated that| grees according to the official THE FOLLOWING STORES WILL 
- repeat the performanee. Their win ted 

er. if to this is ‘ ke and And if you want to win aay 

: neck fo mount the same ramps 
wheel to wheel. 
Another thrifi-creeper is Bob 

Beal, the “Human Jack” who 
calmly les on his back on the/ y and searchers feared the couple 

ground, allows a ramp to be! felt a box of cigars or choco Baa Beomney tgiioe yore 

— placed on his chest, anda roar-| If you're sceptical about your 

ing cat to ride pre ee ae weight, a condescending gent will 

bears, boxes of cigar, candy, di 
or other prizes, there are plenty 
of games in which you can test 

skill.’ There is a shooting 

458,000 pounds, compared with| the tomato crop has been struck |thermometer at the Belleville Pur- 

ct esp i aan as a.ertppling blow with damage| ification, Plant. ‘nen it deopped 
f 

from .tofal loss to y cent | was 32.5 degrees, then rop) 

Cheddar cheese production] in widespread areas in that dis- | suddenly to below freezing and ‘\ REMAINTCLOSED 

continued to decline totalling 18, / trict. * rose slightly. At eight o'clock the 

627,000 pounds, compared with} Northern Prince Edward re- temperature was registered at ‘ 

21,399,000 pounds in August last] ports stated heavy damage while | 35.8. <% ALL DAY 

year. In the elght-month period Foxboro. residents also stated] The Canada Packers plant here << 

86,185,000 pounds were produced heavy damage to vines and lesser} stated that thelr field men were 

com, 

: . ; ne 

pared with 104,789,000) to the fruit. all out to appraise the damage 
: pra: 

pounds in the similar period of Farms south of the Rossmore |.done to crops but they would 

19486, Decreases were shown in district to a depth of three or AVS Bo Gelinits see et ea 
‘ 4 ; 

j t] Lae 
F : an ; ‘ 

For two days, 
the lake was swept by a storm 

take care of your problem. Dark- 
skinned gypsies will tell you 
how much money will be in that 
letter or whether that guy or 
gal you will meet next will be 
blonde or brunette. 
And if you. get hungry, don’t 

worry. There are plenty of hot 
dogs, hamburgers, potato chi 

stranded since 9 a.m., Saturday. 
“My wife was driving about 

four farms were more fortun-| tion un this afternoon. 
idieof the all _provinces. 

- 
Nos 

ALBERT’S STYLE SHOPPE 
| : | ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR 

MIMEOGRAPHING - DUPLICATING || announce To THE usexs oF - A SAFE& CO 

| 

through 
ita centre, scattering blazing tim- 

a ber all over the adjacent. land- 
HOGS 

etc. - 
Conklin’s Midway has once 

more lived up to its reputation of 
being one of the best on the con- 
tinent. It’s worth while seeing, 

towed | and enjoying. 

A LARGE NEW STOCK 

Genin Ford Motor Products Repair Parts 
—A Competent and Courteous Staff. 

"A Modern Equipped Service Department. 

—A Staff of Well ‘ rienced Mechanics. 

Await the Opportunity to be of Service to You. 

: wear: or if you're too warm lots of ice Toronte, Sept. 23 —(CP)— 
| 

7 Falled to Respond cream, candy floss, cold drinks, : Grade A Gressed bacon hogs 

; 
keep headed in the general direc- were unchanged at Stratford, te 

A decrepit wreck of a farmers $22.85, to truckers $23 
reporting ed to tion of the island while I ‘paddled 

to 
with the oars.” 

The couple decided to take ref- 

"3 : | “White” Sewing || ~ BELLEVILLE METAL CO. 
: BUREE'S LUNCH - STENCILS CUT : 

cee | CRAWFORD METAL CO. © 
For Churches - ‘Schools - Organizations se J. DIAMOND & SON. 

.. mse Thursday, Sept. 25th || Eire cREDIT JEWELLERS. 
EXCELLENT WORK || ortums amo'so smereare ue sew || SANET’S FASHION SHOP.” : 

Hi 3 * | ELECTRIC CONSOLE || MODEL HOME FURNITURE 

SCHWAB'S OFFICE SUPPLIES Rs in ne White Seng Maelo, al he ae WISE'S LADIES’ WEAR 
"4g in genuine walnut throughout with handsome match- 

e . @. , .ed burled walnut tap when the sewing machine is ' : s 

aire ciicrat See || WISEMAN'S FASHION SHOP 

«.- Machines 
THAT MISS HAZEL PASSMORE — WILL BE 

IN OUR APPLIANCE STORE 

} DP Xe 

‘ . _ REMEMBER FOR 
QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE COST 

IT'S THE 

| Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALIER 

>» 

LF 

1.00 - 7.15 — CJBQ 

‘ "4 GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” - a _Tegs that make I's plece of furniture youd be proud ata , way 

Listen to “FLIGHT WITH MUSIC” — Every Mbnday Evening, | 40 Bridge St. E. Phone 739 - “operated. *priced at Deans : 187.50 Bi WEST END MOTORS” 

; 



oy WILLIAM BRADY! 
(Signed letters ning rs01 ‘ghd hygiene, not’ 10. disease, 

ee ar een aoe Brean 
 Structions. "Address Bee n * ea is newpaper. 

‘SUGAR 18 SUGAR IN ANY LANGUAGE | 
de PEDIATRICIANESE. 

er 

send me your pamphlet * 
on Acne “= (B and 
Pimples) in the stamped address. 
ed cavelope Snclosed. The’ Brady 
Baby “ Book saved’ mie’ untold 
babar) in* bringing up my daugh-" 

Jalthough carrying on such general 
practice asseemed ‘easy or profit- 
able.: : 
‘Today, according to ‘estimates 

of various experts, not just one 
out. of every four physicians, but 
from.one out: of every three ‘to 
two out of every five physicians Loniae 

in practice-are or purport to be] Children Should Not Reduce 
h 3 Please send .n pam; 

: 
me. your et eye rte oh ence op y ae ever—real sP€- | 6% inches tall and weigh, approx- clalists, physicians who have | imately, 146 pounds. I play in all had not. only. special ‘post-grad- kinds of sports at school, and the ig in thelr chosen ficld | physical ed. teachers say I am but a reasonable amount of ex- {all muscle and‘I really need some - perience in general practice as a more fat. : Mine, foundation for the. recognition by 

the medical profession of their 
special sta tus, 
The. brass’ pediatricians, not. 
quite so numerous as the brass 
internists who profess to limit 
thelr practice to internal medi- 
cine (that Is, the. diagnosis and 
treatment of -the interior of the 

1), are more numerous than 
ten kinds of brass specialists for 

PIAS Sr att 3 ss ig .| .Rev. Kenneth~L: Patton, 
or four years. eee Nees 2 pastor of the Unitarian 

this'energy that has’ ripped roofs: off ~ > <§ iP ee 
ouses in Florida and southern Louis- 
torn ships from’ their moorings, up- 
trees and done untold “ 
da knew days in advance. that it 
be struck, from which it might be in- 
that meteorologically nothing is eas- 

fer than to predict the course of a hurri- 
: ; : ¥: pica cane, But hurricanes often fail to follow 
Infte real sense history repeats itself at |the established pattern: Prevailing westerly 

7 Put the. scene’is (still as vital and in- | Winds, for example, usually push a hurri- 
ig year “after year’ as’ is every new |cane ‘out into the Atlantic and’ spread it 

self ad- 
envelope. | No ‘clippin; 2 

pur ‘money If it tan't satisfactory—but 
money very batisfactory!")) = 

— ee 

LOOKING: BACKWARDS . 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

dian blood? He is doing this 
tovhelp end anti-Negro dis- 
crimination. Membérs of his 

‘|congregation have reacted 
favordbly to his announce- 
ment. 

here a century ago, they are here 

: e (MB) 
Answer — A gifl in her ‘teens 

should not attempt to reduce un- 
less urider the constant ‘supervi- 
sion of her physician. . 

Varicose Veins . ‘5 | 

Do you advise injection treat- a 
ment of varicose veins? If so, 
where can one.get such treat- 

PETKOV EXECUTED 
(Continued. From Page 1) 

Petkov, as the leader of this 

20 YEARS AGO _- 40 YEARS AGO 
: Sept. 23rd, 1927 . Sept, 23rd, 1907 
Mr. William Follwell has left 

-for Lindsay” where’ he will be The Rev. J. Todd of Toronto 
engaged with the Canadian Na- | 1s spending a Sec days in town. 
tional Railways, > Mackenzie Bowell’ is 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrence ,| visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. C. 
-and Miss Lawrence of Berwick, ||" Jamieson ‘in St." Paul, Minn. 
Pa. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mr. E.-Guss Porter,’ M: P., C. A. Bonisteel, Chatham Street. | went to’Toronto today. group, wes accused of directing; an obvious reason — even here ment? Mr. T. D. Buston, Superinten-.'| Mr. Harvie R. Beattie has re- | *h distribution of pamphlets at-| where the birth rate Is low and (H.G.) Gent of the Children's Ald So- |’ turned to the city after holidays | {2cking the King. Petkov vainly By, yon eveea bode se indes |. Answer — Yes Fram’jiiyour ay. Ppl Hastings pas, Pete: bee and Queene Niagara ported the monarch but simply de-|s0 far as the pediatricians are | Physician. Send stamped envelope 

bearing your address and’ ask for work in the September issue of Mr, and Mrs, William Arm- vente pl eine tele his cencesned up to voting age at the pamphlet on Varicose Veine. 

decades and more have drawn ‘the people | yard of such storms. Will this hurricane re- 
togéther into the great early autumn rural} peat history? Apparently not. At this writ- 
estival are perpetually new. It is like the |!g there is no sign of any diversion to the 

principles which govern‘ life, they do not | Atlantic. The New England hurrircart of 
teally change. Neither does the appeal of | 1938 falléd to confirm the predictions of the 
the: annual’ agricultural fair or the live-| Weather man. The hurricane of 1910 de- 
atock'show.2 3. E scribed a circle and so struck Key West and 

» /Of course the grounds are different, the |Havana twice. The hurricanes of 1934 ‘and ; —_Nev al Welfare” a magazine | strong have returned to thei "nampa nany, & brass pediatri- |" “(copyright 1947, John F. Dine ; 
roads are better, conveyances have changed |1935 doubled on. themselves—New York devoted to this work. ein Troy, N.Y. after vinite stitution. ae es fomennes onto some good cus~| co ) ' rides'in state in | Times, : Ben Hokea and his orchestra During the war be was back in j ng as he can keep “to earned eral Males show. tex ‘ " : have taken aver Kerr’s Dancing ing friends here. : the government, however, as a}then’ mesmerized, regardless of gigantic trucks annual . But ex- 

Pavilion for the seeson. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Moon 
have left to visit friends in Mr. Albert Wonnacott has re- é 

turned home after-a trip to Rochester, % Y., Erle, Pa., ‘and 

minister without: portfolio, and he| their age. z ae 
So far as physiology goes, sug- FOX ADOPTS -MAN 

ar is sugar, in the diet of an 
was one of the ministers who 
signed Bulgaria's armistice with 

*hibitions - of- agriculture have a lasting “Army is Different Now ( atts Butfalo, N.Y. the Allies late in 1044. fant, Invalid or adult, no matter |, Bella Coola, B. C. — (CP) — - ‘These fundamental pursuits of a res Life in the Army — and the Navy and| ~ Oswald Scott, Walter Scott, pee nals: eoceale bas pecetie ett: Reds: pe Whether: it sss cane pour, rest nerd Robson, amateur conserva ; esse ass Char’ re e ir visit- | Sugar, ir Or Syrup (gla- Coast range, 

: ture do not change. They are so nttal the Air Force — is:‘very different today from ere Walker aad — ne De . and Mrs. Tyner in Pic- j nist party began in earnest in| cose), grape’ sugar (aexizones; counts a silver fox among his 
=), the human race. Many of the people are/what it was when taking “the Queen’s days at W pen Lake: ton. September 1945 when he with-|fruit:sugar (levulose), or maltose | latest pets, Robson, who has had 

vengaged in the calling of furnishing food. shilling.” Bie ; oe se AGo drew: froma the Fatherland sien} (malt? suger, produced by fer- moire yi fon pores mepee ce ans 
cf ‘ 

z 

. 

sit is true that today the market is or would} Life in the Canadian Army, for example, 30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS tte deuntntinns berite Gore Prope Hn OI d provey Negeri tele & world market.as against a narrower |means educational opportunities beyond Sept, 23rd, 1917 _ « Sept 23rd. 1897 ists.” Y is as\digestible, as good 2 sources | every day for food set out on the The Rev. T..J. O'Connor Feu- In the parliamentary election in 
ton-will be the special preach- | .,,snegit George “Hope: spent | o-ioner, 1946. Petkav pas among 
er at the Harvest Festival ser- ‘ the oppositionists choSen an Ag-|in sweeting effect and differences vices.In “St. Thomas’ Church Mr. Herbert _ Greaves spent | rarian deputy. In that election the} in price. 5 next Sunday, yesterday in Picton. , Fatherland front seated 366 depu-/ The corn syrup, cane sugar and The wooden brid, e on North Mr. A. W. Carscallen, M. P., | ties, the United Opposition, 99. 

Re 

those available -to,many youths in civilian 
‘|life; wages considerably: higher‘ than the 

; developments ‘as 1 daily shilling; sheets and pillows to sleep this modern age-for the distribution of food’ oni We hear they are even talking of shoot- 

of quick difference there are be- 
tween these sugars are difference 

Cartoonist 
: near & ’ 

beet sugar ‘people probably do| : ° 
to every: part of-the world. jing the-bugler and eliminating reveille. Front GT Marmo iu town today, |. nist Georgi Dimitrov be-|not mak 0ws ; 
On the grounds and in: the modern|.‘The Services, in fact, are competing with| tracks har been forn-dogn pee | ame ty ana came premier, dito anat prot en. thee bento | An alo : - > bolldings is “found” a ‘thriving organ. |tndustries and-professiong for the best and permeate tne. ; wipde, ‘Thoenae' Hang okcae | Gee ey ees {beso salled 1 medical fournal Rural Canada: ization which has lived through gen-|so ably that we belleve they should succeed] “"At the Lindsay Fair in the | shipment of counters to Madoc |come. Petkov attacked govern-| are on the make, at hunting Biotin Jim Frise, Canada’s top cartoon 
erations and grown more and more with without too much difficulty in securing the’ 

growth of the district and country. a 6,000 recruitg'to.be sought in their pending 
years, fairs have shown and ex-'|drive—Montreal Herald. 
won their awards here a century jis : 

stock paraded proudly before the Still a Lot of Wheat 

free-for-all event, Manuella, | today for use in a store in AF. | ment policies in a speech and was] or fishing club. But = owned by M. Wade, won second | Wood's new block. : expelled from the Chamber by| folk who pay Me tangy price ne SG iwho’ draws the famous ‘Connie: ~money in‘a field of six entries. Miss Annie B. Palmer, a tal- | the Speaker. All the opposition] the trick sugar would not wish | per Junction”, started life on Five Rong were — ona — — Crfpaataen ik inne, wis eed hc raneaa out ttc pe ; be oars your pet pediatrician | * farm near Port Perry, Ontario. osa an ue conduct a su prayer mee @ public prosecutor, in a Iet- ese litle pl ke ; took two. ing at Holloway Street Metho- | ter to the Assembly dated th>| you? Pleasures, would | It was here that he obtained » 
Walmer Susie o te Peace. | 890 oct. ay "e™Une M | day pelo Petros Aes Sue | There te one clear diterence| te? tod sbding wdertandig aly 

t . bs » Justice o! ce, 330 0’ a ov and colla' tween th al farmers i ig basically'a great rural exhibition} It is now certain that the prairies will] presided at the police court this Mr. Dan McCloud is home | were “preparing to make @ COUD| the brass epeciaiist: = ical saan eho hat vat the ie : ig. ap’ in livestock, horses, |harvest a crop substantially lower than 
‘cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, the cheese and |Jast year. The first estimate of the Dom- 

tter products, Such exhibits were here |inion Bureau of Statistics suggests an out 

morning. from Detrolt, Mich., on a visit. d'etat against the people's power! The real alist 
A record price of $23.00 was Mr. Harry Hampton of this | by means of armed force.” . with the patient's plipsicien She } 
d here recently for dressed | city has received from the High brass specialists compete with,| gs. A shipmest of live hogs | Court A. O. F., his official ap- ney Per the family physician for the pa- 

get the authentic quality of 
humour into a comic like “Juniper 
Junction”. This is perfectly illus- one hundred years ago. They are here to-|turn for wheat of sathe 336,000,000 bushels, | was made to Montreal and the | pointment and regalia as Dis- | Police Sergeant at Guelph _|tient’s patronage. Ths seal spe- ; oe eae eetoer fairs nattival hele of the 1647 fer about 62,000,000 less than in 1946, How-| Bice pald was $17.00 per hun- | trict Chlet Ranger. for Hast- | Pouce Seretant & clalist reports to the patient's | ated i the “Juniper Junction’ ‘ee isode in The Standard this week. ever, it should be borne in mind that a paysician—who called him into | ° ba! smaller acreage was planted to wheat than 

& year ago, so that the comparison with 
1946 is not quite so umfavorable when 
placed on a yield per acre basis. It appears 
that the probable yield per acre for wheat 
will still fall far shprt of the long-term 
average for the prairies—Winnipeg Free 
Press. 

i 
” Guelph, Sept, 23 — (CP)—Con- consultation or referred the pa-| When, je and The Missus tlent to him in the first place. i daddy The. brass specialist endeavors to ra! sh sean beney 
missioners on charges of using un- 3 

; due force in executing an arrest} hang onto the patient as Jong as| Kins to show at the Turtletown 
YOU D BE SURPRISED and making a misleading, inac-/he can and has no comminication | Fall Fair, and Pigskin Peters A curate ng aad es ring i$ with an famably. physician if he catches wind of it, anything is 

duty, Sgt. o can avo! - = By GEORGE W, STIMESON city” force has been reduced te the| If the specialist undertakes; lisble to bippen—and ‘does. Get - INFORMA UND) rank of a first class constable. 
TION ROU: UF. At a meeting yesterday the of- 

examination or treatment with-|.your Standard today — ‘on sale 

Why were fugitive slaves called ; entered the Federal lines. At one | ficer was also stripped of his five- 

In a sense histary repeats itself at fairs 
but the scene is always eeeuing: At this, 

time of the , perhaps on v 
set crowds gathered Mn Belleville for the 

wal show, dating back to nobody knows 
when. Every fair is by very principle, a 
living institution, most closely associated 

~) with’ man’s pursuits through generation 
after é 

by a court of pst*== com- 

out first asking who your physi-; now at all newsdealers for 10 cents. cian is, the chances are he {s not! P 
time “contraband” was virtu: year good service stripe for a six-|a real specialist but one of the! ° ote : 

generation. SN oe oe iy As apples to fugitive slhves, |rynonymous with hig agg? ae — a peel seat thedres Bay feos dhe Standard ~ 
ies ios . os, z “4, = For- th st rom a4 - A 

ty/Here is the local record. Victoria Chron-| A Montreat doctor of 80:says the way to |«contrabent was Mort Soe coe 1 Toe: tie seoet Fart, tae eee line'l gual ci'a: these count ned Suoileson x zicle and Advertiser, a weekly newspaper in | stay young is to keep at. work. There is | traband of war. = ; x y Itimately | ued in their slave status until {told commissioners that Minshall . much truth in his remark, and that is why |, oCou'reband’ comes ultimately | they were freed at the close of the ( slapped him across the face with = the success of the Victoria District Fair and|those who come under an automatic and|{ste Latin “bandum edict. or oe ee ‘Cattle Show here. Incidentally “the news | compulsory retirement plan need to pro-|proclamation> se-csene contra- —saeeneeaenas Account of the 1649 exhibition throws light j vide for thelr leisure with:secondary and |>anée” signifies smuggling. 
on exhibitions held before that time: for the | absorbing interests of some kind, Ottawa 

‘}xeporter of 1849 wrote of the Victoria Dis-| Journal says. 
*) trict Fair and Show: stats Riad 

Belleville in 1849, records on October 4th 

Belleville Boart/of Education 
EVENING CLASSES 
EVENING CLASSES WILL BE ORGANIZED, ACCORDING» 

TO DEMAND, IN THE FOLLOWING CLASSES: 

¢ slaves to escape from, or UPPETS TEACH CRAFT 
to~rebel against, their masters. steed : 
Not a single slave insurrection| Melbourne — (CP) — Puppet- 
took place in the South during lores a re petra sp ore 

wap eT ee ingly subject to lawful’ seizure. the entire Civil Wer. tlian adults an dren in the 
iginally braced —_—_ F selection. and preparation of Planes must fly higher over populated pi pond ie rend embraced AQUATIC SCAVENGERS {fet Pope ane eration ot 

areas under new Civil Aeronautics Admin- ilitary ‘supplies, but. it was| Mussels, oysters: and clams re-|atres are made for the Red Cross istration rules to take effect Oct. 8. The | broadened as the methods of war- | movo--great quantities. of debris| handicrafts division by ex-serv- 
new altitude limit will be 1,000 feet above trom ocean water near shore, |icemen. 
the -highest~ obstacle rather thai the 
present 1,000 feet above ground - level.— 

pticles and quantity of stock exhibited, we 
told, exceeded those of previous years 
the farmers of this district are to be 

ngratulated' at the evident improvement 
which is taking place.” 
, There was mention of.the classes, cattle, 

By R.J. SCOTT 
domestic manufacturers; leather, 

SEWING 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
MACHINE SHOP 

sheep, swine, seeds, farming imple- Newsweek Magazine. 

ese and butter. ‘This helps .to=form a Wis: WELDING COOKING picture of ten decades ago in Bellevilleon aj _ JUST FOLKS . MOTOR MECHANICS - SHORTHAND September day. © '% 2: 2G Ke Bad By EDGAR A. GUEST 

TYPING 
“ Directors and officials of the fair societies \ (Copyright, 1947/ Edgar A. Guest) 

DRAFTING lave the fine co-operation of the Depart- LINES TO.A FRIEND TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS BOOKKEEPING of Agriculture today to carry on and Beene exes 
WOODWORKING ART. nprove exhibitions so that they may more| now you will wonder, as do I, 
CRAFTS ACADEMIC SUBJECTS WEY, sed es yearns "4 ow by 

ELECTRONICS oys used 
: = Translated into memory. Bvs HC r 2 

‘ . ; d, 30= | 4 5 . : At the Collegiate and Vocational And you will learn, as I havé learned; |}utely required on the Hlantation, | ae): 2 Be teeter geist: prtucieats Office Sestak cea That happy memories must be earned; ‘Hthe shilitary servi : 25, from 7.00 to 9.00 pm. That every recollection giad on the fo: 25, from 7. . ees 
‘Reflects a precious blessing had. i ctberal Ba eee ey et Sire, An r n : ¢ . : CLASSES: Every Tuesday an ursday, : commenc And you will find as time goes by the Federal Goversment because | ONE PiKt oF Lecce poe , . ( thy Thursday, Octebsr 2nd. se) That every ache and e si the. Lincoln | administrati ie & WILL CARRY a Soe om ie Haney 'are peter ae moe] SE NW BS a ce ecieese ye When joy and peace were yours to know. still guise, but the order, bach ; : Hy. pot ee FEES: $3.00 Pee coats Sigstestohatied ou ae ‘She would not have you grieve; and yet; |PoRular, Stcked (deh and aps a MUSHROOMS ?_ ar ORE the last ayening Ot toe ets seve meee ' Those moments when your eyes are wet, | piled to fugitive sinces fy ete |! K APPLE CART i with an attendance’ 80%%:'te the end. : PENICILLIN: LIKE 
You'll see, as often I have aeen, Ever the Negroes themséives oft- | , Ac BROOM® venzon ¢F COMPOUNDS: 

CANDIED CRAB APPLES @ WORTH Shitths How richly blest your life has been. ~ |Sa),duPeanty, proclaimed them. 
Ce eS a2) id No ah fe 



s 

“Carrots, “rooted — “ey eet fia Bae . 

Goraline, B: F. SA Parks -ontons -— R. F. Mil Siete : 

Parsnips —R. Filler, C: Ket- ‘son, 

By 
By. Livesay’s Méat Store, . best | Gt! 

basket onions =~ C. Ketcheson, 1. By 

see sickling — “Mire. HL 
Foster, . Gprallne C. Ketche- 

wi Onions, white viekling = — R. F.| Ketcheson. 

Onions, yellow — R. F Miller,| |” FRUITS 
Ketchesgn. * collection cooking Apples: C:. 
Onices 3 white — R, F. Miller, C. Babcock, C. Dulyen, Mra. H. Fos 

Onions, reds — ‘RF. Miller, C, *Sollection winter - j Apples: c. 
Keteheson. 
(es: Remeemyperge one 

6 . Collection fall Apples: C. Dui- 
— H. Gorsline, beock, Mrs. 

he, Ac Past rs Lenvit Be roeiet Putnam. Ne: Oram... ; “Valine. / 

Tomatoes, . Landscape—' Da ee . : B. Rutter. , Gladiolus, striped: Livesey, Mile 

Cotas, follage: P--Milligan, Mrs. 1, Ciladiohus any other solor: Mil- 

cock." 
B: Doyle's Drug Store, 6 quart 

Barvlett Pears: C. Babcock: 

Foster, " 
ate, Baldwin: c. Babsock.: fos 

white — Mrs. L. Lea-in,, ~ London — (CP) — In an effort ive 
vit, C,.Ketchesoh, Mrs. H. Fos- 1s: C.B c F. Ethier, : 
ATOR nee se apeodk | siork, . Buckley. Pete: plant: C. Ketcheson, B.|. Guadlolus, piimilinus: Milier-. | to obtain higher annual mileage | 

bbage, red — Mrs. L. Leavitt,!~ piste. Blenheims: C. Babcock,|° Marine Scene—F. ‘Stork, Me- |Rutter. Lar! * Gorsliné,' Bowerman. | 29d lower maintenance costs, sev- : 

N. Jensen, R. F. Miller. | ic. Dniven. 5 Coll. Fern, Asparagus: Mrs. ¥. Ethier,| ry: eral steam locomotives have been CARMAN’ FITCHETTE | 

Cauliflower — Mrs. L. Leavitt." "piste Cranberry Pippins: C, B, Rutter. Marigolds, French: Bowerman. Phons 

Ss as i el mth . . Babcock. WATER COLORS Fern, Sword: \P Milligan, B-| prarigolds, Scotch: Bowerman. running. = B. E. OD 4 

Les tt, . Miller, etche- t Cana 3 iriower Garden—McColl, Buck- an Any Va riety Mrs. B. Doc- Marigolds, best collection: Bow- | milarly, several Phone BELLEVILLE Presta : 

*. 
HE GILPIN COMPANY. - 

w Vegetables marrow, ri ; 5 . Stork. 

Ketcheson, ‘R. F. Miller, ‘Mrs. |. bcock, C. Dut: ‘ IY sundschpe—McCall, § 
Animal Scene—McColl, Buck- 

> (Head Office) TORONTO, ONT. _- 

- Pumpkin, ple —- H. Gorsline, 

Mrs. L. Leavitt, C, Ketcheson. L raline, - 
Squash, table green — id U Phiox, peren: : 

Leavitt, C. Ketcheson, A. ve pertalt trom Life—Buckley, MIIlIgAD.O i¢eicheaon. Phiox’ best collection: Bower- 

crookneck — Mrs. Collection Snapshots Hand! Geranium. double: P. Milligan. Cs ‘ 
Pigauah, Tinted—Mrs. H. R. Rogers, Me- Gloxinia L. Bo ; % FARMERS! 
Leavitt, R. F. Miller, . Keciche- 

ash, Hubbard — H. Gora- 
ne RF. Miller, C, Ketcheson. 

C. Babcock, Mrs.” H. 
werman. 

Plate Mann: C. Daicen, C. Bab- 
Impatiens, Sultana: P. Milligan, 

B. Rutter, 
Best urn with growing plants: 

Coll. 
Pastel—Stork, Mi 
ite eclig, i MeGoll, 

Hy WOODCUTTERS! 
Squash, Hubbard warted — Hilo “parcock, C. Dulven Poster, "Safety First"—Buckley. |pirg, Ethier. 

Goraline, R. Wallbridge; Mrs. -2.; Peewa' beock; | _ Book or Magazine Cover—Mc-| 1 Geranium: B; Rutter: 

Leavitt ils weswaie:C. Baboook:| ct Buckiey. Zotane: Bre. Eibler. 

Pare griclons Mrs. H. +L. Leavitt, | piste Scarlet Pippin: C. Bab- 

Mi ion — Mrs. H. 8. Foster, |cock, C. Duiven. 

CHINA 

Vase—Stork, McColl. 
Plate St. Lawrence: C, Babcock, 

3 
Meg: Lei Lea c. Foeesecany od L|c. Dulven, re L. Daavites ‘s Cups an and Saucers—Stork, Mc- |> Ply tear tng Plant: L. Bower- |-_ SY 

Leavitt, : Cake Plate—Stork, McColl, | man; Mrs. Ethie Ethler. 
Flower Bowl—McColl, Stork. | Window’ Box Box: Mrs Ethier 
Lustre Work—Stork, McColl. Aten rose: Dare. Ethier, ; 
Any Work not Listed—Stork, ‘Aster,’ white “thi 

lum — Miller, | Duiven. ~ | McColl. * L. Bowerman 

ee ep te Plate Spy: Mrs. Leavitt, C. Dul- Begonia, single: Maller. (82. 
Mrs. L. Leavitt. C. Babcock Blue Lace ect R. F. 

easy “*Piste Talman Sweet: C. Bab-| Canna, red: R. F. Miller.” 
Centauria, giant RF. Miller. ie. = tehe-| . Plate 

Chinese cabbage — C- Ke H. Foster, C, Dutven. 
son, Mrs. L. Leavitt, H. Gorsline. |cock. Mrs, If; Soweto eoek, C. Carnations RF. Miller,’ Mrs: 

Duiven. 

Collection pickling vegetables— Pen and Ink—Mary Huff, Flor- /Ethier. - 
“Mrs. L. Leavitt, M. ‘A, Parks, HL |Dulven, ay Babcock, €.| ence Stork. i Bai actu 1, Bowerman.” |cxtsholm. 

rsline. Duiven, Mrs. Leavitt. Poster Advertising Bowerman.’ |" Rest collection Annuals: Mrs. F. 
: os ah pus yellow onions— Plate NW. G Greenings: C, Bab- Product—Buckley, McColl. decorative: L. Bower- 

imp nooks | Fie Mo Bee Pa a ine tin Coe . a 1 Mrs; 
Field carrots, white — R.-F.| Plate Cone Wolf River: C. Bab- Poy ee a4 Delphtakam, hybrid: Beer rrene 19; Crema. * 

Miller, C. Ketcheson. : cock, C, Duiven. Basketry—Mra. A, Townsend, | man, * : "Unlisted Bloom: Bowerman. 

Suede tamipe = Gorsline. inl [ere N. W. Greenings:. Mary Huff. Echinops: L. Bowerman. os eters eee caiies: 

— G. Denyes, R- Mrs. H: Foster. Bead —Stork, McColl, Bask 2 RF. 
Wail omaeng h he Cone any other variety: Lat ep pe Pes repre "perennial: H., Gor- ule outstanding Bloom: R. ¥. 

ervey ecthe ephemera A ee A ee ids 6 quart C Bab: | oot Gladiolus, blue: R..F- Miller, 3. aes Dewereees ees 

els, red — G. Denyes, R- cock, C ven M. By Belo c Leather Work—McColl, Putnam Gladiolus, purple: R . Miller. SPECIALS ‘ budget terms. . 

Wallbridge. |." G. Denys; R. |pecock, C. Dulven, M. A. Parks. “Textile Painting— Stork, Mc-| Gladiolus, maroon: R: F, Miller. Gladioll. by John Weese:. J. J. E. AA DILL’S G AR AGE 

Wallbridg. See cling: Pears: C. Babcock, | Coll. Gladiolus, pink: RY Miller, H. |i plus $2.50 by Doyles. ; A 

Mangels, yellow — G. Denyes, [Duiven. 
‘ by a8: ' LLE’ ie PHONE 2270 

- , swallbridge. Pears, 6 quart basket: 1-2 man iol: By Bell SMirt: R. F. .29 HARRIET ST: pacar) bs : 

Field pumpkin — C. Ketcheson. |Duiven, mixed eh mexdarde by Meagh- 

There are p PO: = as a 

in LIFE INSURANCE SELLING - 
Le edogoe os lwre the modern surance. feloosen, has. ingticated a 

wary fre be lore he giver ede eager yepar ire hcnbclreai 

ofan standards in life’ insurance 

Hiprinted Kitchen Article~Me~ 
Coll. 

Special —By Dept. Planning 
and Development— Best Article 
made from Ontario material a 

Now It Is 

Y our Turn ' Stork, Bobby Bateman, Mrs. ca: s, Pease ‘These studies lead to the 

<t dey hoon. 
rept etoeotn ant Be, ack 1LifeU! es designation 

poseerep ors tampa nan peapiven : (CLU)). 
those requirements, As, you can see from the text books 

SPECIALS 

By Wotten’s — Best Costume 
Jewellery—Mrs. L. Bryant. 
hah Geen’s—Best Sketch—Mary 

By John Lewis—Best China 
Painting—Florence Stork. 

By John Of! Paint- 
ing—Florence Stork. 

By Geen's —Best Water Color— 
Florence Stork. 

Bairy Products + 
Oy Ee Mrs. L. Leav- 

To follow this way to | 

better health. 
= : : 

principles end fanctions of Life Ip- of subjects which enable them to as- 
* surance. In sddition, the Life Under- sume the role of Life Insurance coun- 

3 with sellor with a truly professional beck- 

Diu ie Lek Be sec us cle oc ee Fed 
SE ne eet kriiee as teabia ; 

means that many new users are’secking the benefits of this 
scl Lert tants for the blood gad nestor: 

Now it is your turn to give Dr. Chase's Nerve Food s trial. 

a ot ee Tee eee catego ee 

Most of us have times when we are tired 
ye - and restless and irritable and then it is that Dr. 

aa ‘Chase's Nerve Food comes in{as a “pick-me-up” 
to help us to better sleep, better digestion and 
better health. 

~The old slogan still holds good—‘For new. 
Sod sostyy, soe! De, Chases Nerve Fee 

mothers, young and schoo! 
eae bene 

for the new economy size 

‘L.{-Leavitt, Mrs: V, Elliott. 
Eggs, white-shell — G. Denyes, 

Mrs, Leavitt. 
Eggs, dark shell — H. Gorsline 

Mrs. B, Payne, Mrs. V, Elliott. 
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f F i 
~ i : 8 | : Fe a i ii B 

months a 
blue’ and yellow wete made = Mts Joha He 

Delicious refreshments. were were t0 wercnhien : Mrs, Charles, Brady,|*: gave aj served by Group 3.; and the 
short address-on. tha Home>and| meeting closed: with’ the ‘singing| 
School . Association, . Gescribing| of the’ National “Anthem. * ; 

Elizabeth and Mountbatten 
May Have to be Cont

ent. 
With a Quiet

 Honeymoon 

vf = 
world’s most famous >| romantic | American. invitations. sive sermon was delivered: by the A 
couple, Princess Elizabeth © and ~~ hee: nd, the choice probably | Rural Dean on the opening words LAL 

5 Psalm. “ : e 

tied Gs be eoctant a eines ng to give. thanks unto’ the have td be- content with a. quiet 
peshengen ofr! Hens 

Behind such an enforced ex- 
pedient, if wid opinion in 
well-posted proves. cor- 
rect, lies a royal resolution to 
abide by Britain's revised” code 
of , more’ severe in 
some respects than wartime con-| The public may not know where 
strictions, \ Princess  Elizabeth-end. Lieut. 

It is. known that the King has \ insisted “upon fullest economy AT the spending- of monsy, the use: their . destination.-.- ce 

¢ 

a ERicd 
a 

Bpaki 

BR 

af " , Ef 
NEIGHBORLY GESTUBE .. INSURANCE 

J. Farrell to : : ding, 1g Carnautt, Sask. — (CP)—Whén . Fi reasoning 2 + en farms near 

ms ° : lives are ere poder sni| village in the southeast corner of 
there’s not much hope of im- 
provement spon, so‘ let's make a net 'endd neighbors held a plowing bee 

| splash and try to fog our trou-| sna worked 150 acres of his sum- 
To which {s sdded by large «Age 

sar LIPS 
.\+ 12 ONLY CHILDREN'S =: © 53 

ICHILLA ONE PIECE’ SNOW SUIT 
: Fur trimmed parka, blue and ‘coral shades. Black, Brown Qt. 

merfallow with 15 tractors. 

mumbers wanting plenty of 
pomp and ceremony:. ‘ s 

i Whether the. wedding is la- 
vish ‘or austere, whether the 

gen=| Princess . and Philip honeymoon 
ago newlyweds,| at home or overseas, the people 

3 ple alternatively} will: get no more clothes or food 
5 ~ “itself of~ the’ or fuel or anything else. So let’s 

repeatedly expressed hospitality doit in: style.” eo 

a. Be wet. ed | : _ ry 

YOU. ARE INTERESTED IN” 

Stor 
a 2 ee 

Planning and Navy. "Sizes‘12 
oy ag efi! ~ (Reg...$5.95. , eh BS 

: - Dhan se 5 re ae ore ; Ear", 35 rs j eee WED. A.M. = ee $2.98 i ~ Check you store’. Does: it measure up-to” ae ood ge aig ; Gorerg ki: i =the requirements of the future competition. 
¢¢ Avwell planned. moderaized store interior ‘will, ° 

, attract more customers .. improve sales and = 
profit, | ; ; 

Poti ihe 2. 
“We offer_a complete inexpensive.store plan- 

= ning service for-alf types of -retail shops—. 
¢ _ large or wall’) hy) 5 Fs 

10 CHRERS NE ACS 
Our representative will be, in BELLEVILLE, SEPT. 
(25th. and-he will gladly call on you and explain 2 Poe aise ae |. four. service in detail-without cost or obligation to 

a — —— “yeyou. Please write ;..F | £6 meet 
- a | eth AG 
L WO RN ” 

ee Ail round pleat and belt,in li shades. Black, Brown and Navy, | Size V2 : 

ae ae o<, 2t8 20), Reg. $5.95. * pene eel eee 

CAMERON - MCINDOO 
“ny, DoleM 1-T E pt. 

STORE PLANNING DIVISION > © 
SMALLtAEMS BLDG, LONG BRANCH, ONT. 

ot BOX(3, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER... 
SE COFFEE: 
TL, « APredyst of Conaral Foods |: 

, 

“THE BAY OF QUINTE. FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY | 

ned | of materials: and. tes, y ; * ig ro ©. 
; 7 the employment, of labor. . : IM = fa 

‘ Prior to the recent impos! 
A G 

‘1 the Forty’ Hours - Elizabeth an, promising opposing , ' f ; 
‘asked the considered spen ‘ o. ’ 
for their hours of ‘of: wedding holiday ction, thou : 
related some in 
on ‘his ‘ holiday 

LL 
ra 

4 : 

© When you add Heinz 
Tomato Soup to hash, mest - - 
loaf, 2od many casserole. 
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V6 WOHars 
Sipe »aA Want pvc pau oa? { é Leh ‘ . : : - 7 

Sheiqan Das wigs ets be 4 whee. me AS Tecate : to- wartime aR IN: : =| — The demand for. 
; ; an Prise att: Writer) | will Siaespouine 

“bea ‘further) 
Of food and ' 

will 

-zouch 

eT Betain| min’ probably, will ask 
austerity, sfequirem 

E mt buy, age pt. 23 — (CP)—The| the ste: 

q $ : 
pp pees fe 

tertainm: SosSnown inwe'teicze ves! s0ungé/at’ Flushing Mea: 

Ss ee Fas ene eat a : and ‘Mks.: Vijaya t i Pan of “the 
Duriig’ the war expenditure on | Tndia, chi i before'a session of. the United National 

neat ly at Flushing Meadows, N.Y. ; 

rete neaseee eee| Most, Sacred In : 
= (Jewish Calendar 7 sahigt 

‘metal certainly = 

Lets around | 
KES 

“ 

sentials. may 
ther as other ‘spending is -cur- 

a 

a 
) tailed to pay ‘for the peace. ‘ 

9 4 
Bf E © s, nw. op < @ 

Commencing ‘Tuesday, at, sunse! 
with the special Kol Ser- 
vice,-Jewish people of Belleville 

pies Lene Sullivan 1s spenain’ as well as of all parts of- the 
Mrs! Harold Baker. and daugh- | world will begin the’ observance 

ter, Sharon, of Stirling are visit-| of the Day’ of Atonement. This 
ing ‘her mother, Mrs. M. Craw- | day the Day of’Atonement is the 

if 8 Bi E 
Fp Re =] : : 55 H 8 i & i r iF 

ag rs a .. 24th,. and 

‘oo od whfch began with the P® owl e Ww! Wi 

Diss) Jean pa aed Peter- Jewkes New Year... g 
kend' with |” ‘The ‘Day: of Atonement: Yom h 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael | Kippur is a day of fasting, prayer. 
- and meditation. Repentance and f. 

Rev." J..M. Brownlie officiated forgiveness are em phasized and 
at’ the Harvest Festival at St.| from Biblical times.up'to. the 
James’ Church, Tweed, Sunday | present Yom Kippur. as it- “is 

Mr, Eldon McGarvey of Belle- | has carried eat teeeateiibie appeal | 
ville spent the weekend with his|to the Jew..The entire’ 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hililard | of the day. is to develop . 
Mrg/William Smith spent Sat- | Scter “of "man-to a highér “and; urday with friends in Belleville nobler life. On this day the Jews 

Mr. J. W. Cottrell was the guest 

z= F 

aoae a8 
sir ¥ 

iz 
gather together'to restate’ their Fy 

£ : Sunday evening. * 

Our Paralyzed Tweed 
Tweed. (Special.)—Mr. 

Veterans? nS R Cony oa 
Gil He] 

t, of | great solemni 
attended the fair on| This fact is 

and 

days with 
( Mrs. Pipe 5 

Mrs. W, E. 
y boro, Mr. and 

mon, of Toron 
Tip’ Neon 

Eg a week. Get the. Standard. with. its! son: Dayid. 
5 : five .big. sections, comics, novel, Mrs. pS \ : ; a2 review apd roto’ today | Mrs. Fred 

’ . fe, 
who has » ° 
with h . 

aluminum i. the’ north woods? Yes, even 
there this versatile metal makes itself useful in a dozen 4 

‘ways. That canoe is aluminum. So are the paddles. So 
is the rod, and the reed, and the tackle box. Non- 

rusting, light-as-a-feather aluminum is proving itself 
2 natural for an ever-growing list of sports equipment; 
skis and skates and hockey sticks and bicycles .. . 

And, of course, that’s just one small part of the stoty. > 
From industrial castings to objects of art, Canadian 

- manufacturers are leading the way to stronger, lighter, 
‘more attractive articles of every-day use, Our own 
development and research is helping them to blaze new : 
trails — places at their disposal a wealth of technical 
know-how. Today over six hundred Canadian’ com- 
panies are turning out products made with this miracle . 
“metal of the Twentieth Century: \ 

E BF 
~ 

IT GETS AROUND... THE WORLD 

Every country in the ‘world is today 

buying Canadian Aluminum pro- 

duced at Arvida, Canada, home of 

the largest Aluminum smelter in the * 

world. The “Alcan” ingot has be- 

come a major factor in world trade 

—ond a valuable source.of the 
« foreign exchange which ‘Canada 

needs to cover her own buying 

obroad. : 

HE 

REO s:2HUlD SOLD AND SERVICED 1N CANADA 
ASELSTINE & SON 
4¢MOIRA ST... | PHONE 3156 - BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

EOSIN he ay Oe aera PRL AT 
ond 
a ¥ Se 



° il should be. without 

con’ get age just ‘to 
gSccnaboay You really 
»the «real thing «when -it 
‘Make ‘sure “yours. is. 

husband. What bachelor 
an make ° that-statement?” 
» have: been ‘moments, of 

,\:That night at New York's 
gis for? one, It’s a‘ story 

pt quiet for almost a 

her. writer-husband 

than she took out the mar-| 5. 
licence; propped it: on the 
Then they looked around 

104 

ane ct Awaited 
[MBE] 

3°75. : 
i Symous' Cigar Stores 

TO W-A-D-E: ; 

, 823-8 

by! COMMERCE 

JDITORIUM - 
OCT: 8th 
THE ONE 
AND ONLY... 

NOFF 
AND HIS 

IOLIN 

mies heves over the city amine in. ‘Buffalo, N=, 
pee sprays D.D:T. powder over the area. The 

chapter of the Infantile Paralysis 
é ‘copter: for the ‘project 

of pollomyel te The total num- 

Erie Coun 
chartered 
believed to be the are of 

Buffalo and 

to “eliminate the ‘fly 

Erie County has risen to 22, ber of resident cogs of 
compared with a total of peight last year. 

Cre VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
“. C3BQ (1230 k) 

TUESDAY 

ts 
7. fay Bloch presents B25 
8.00—Wayn: 

> ing * 
9.00—Jr, Bd. of Trade 

WEDNESDAY 

12.40—Luncheon 
Tao—the Fair Js on the, 7 

f Raa steyman, tor ‘the, Day do 
$10— Up es the: Sun 
900—Morning Devotions’ 

‘Wildwood . 
$20—Music for Dish- 

‘| 9.45—Sacred beg ft Pree. 
10.00—Gaing to 
1020—-News ~~ 4.00—News 
1020 POre Variety, Par-| 

430—Bob! 
and Bob 

of Manhat- 

11.20—Muaie in'% Time 
1145—Nola Means Lopez 
£0—Lancheon Music 

12.30—News 

1120—M: 

1.30— Across the Foot- 

eo . 

320-1 ‘Ste by the the Papers) g30—Touring the Clubs 
45—-Design Listen-/1030—News 

45—Reveris 

Sens 
Behind shes News 

Pari 

\ ts 

Music- Sweet Ca 

Riders 
pe Comene 
320—Prayer Meeting 

Network ee 3 
TUESDAY EVENING. 

830—CBL, ; The 
$00—WGR, We the 

oncert 
Gyvsy. 11.15—WBEN, Jos Wesp, 

9.00—CBL, Eric Wide 
Orch. 7 

hoping tually 
Broadway + with it. And Groucho’s 
mulling a deal which would 
make him emcee of'a new radio 
audience-participation ‘show :... 
John Gunther ‘is working hard 
on his newest, “Inside Washing- 
ton”... radio stations are crack- 
ing down on off-color’ record- 

KFWB 

! 

Three Women to Death 

Recovered From St, Clair RB. 

Sarnia, Sept. 23 —(CP)—A 
group of Port Lambton residents 
early today recovered the auto- 
mobile. which plunged off a ferry 
into the St. Clair River Saturday 
night carrying three women to 
their deaths, No bodies were 

Vi 
banned 25 object-|Palyra ings. 

tionable ones last week. 

NEW. VACUUM USE 

Winnipeg — (CP) — A> new 
use for vacuum cleaners has been 
found. A man pruned some over-" 
hanging branches off trees in his 
yard and after dragging the larg- 
er debris away swept the remain- 
der up with his vacuum cleaner. 

CLUB. 

DANGING | 
EVERY. 

WEDNESDAY, ° FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY. 

“TRENT VALLEY, 

RAMBLERS ©. 
ROUND and SQUARE 

DANCING 

the driver, escaped from the car. 
He is on remand on a charge of 
having care or control of a motor |the 
vehicle while intoicated: The body 
of his wife was recoveted at Har- 
sens Island. i 

PRICELESS TREASURES, 
New Delhi — (CP) — Priceless 

specimens of India’s anclent art 
and architecture.are being sent to 
Léndon for an exhibition sponsor=- 
ed by the Royal Acadamy of Arf. 
The exhibition will be hel from 
September, 1947, to March, 1948." 

against 
government. 

——_— 

| Little Benny's Note 
| Book t 

Pop came down to breakfist 

with a new necktie on, and ma 
said, Well, I'm glad to see you 

aE: my 8 you my dear, po 
said, I got it at Berd and Linnets, 
it was only.3 fifty, he said, and 

id,;. Three 50,. now really, 

rack of them at Hookbinders, ex- 
Selly, the same pattern and the 

for a doller 90 
eight. You must of realized 3 fif 
was out of the question for that 
tle when You bawt it; she sald. 

kriew it was rather stcep 

different’ stori Anyway, 
of things, I pick- speeking 

ed Dp. the loveliest hankerchiff 
case, -for myself yesterday, 

Oh: that’s the thing I-noticed on 
the ‘living: room aes pop said. I 
was afraid yore brawt me home 
some. kind of an impractical to- 
bacco pouch, he said, and ma said, 
It only cost 2 thirty and it’s werth 
every bit of 5 dollers, it’s actually 
real silk, with hand imbroldery. 

I should” think ’'d find it 
cue to keep your handkerchiffs 
in'a draw, pop said, and ma said, 
Oh, it's n 
except for ing, 
goodness knows) when I’m going 
to'do'any travelling.” 

For:Peet sake do you meen you 

MGM’s TECHNICOLOR - 
epHE PRIZE PICTURE! . 

\ 

dont even need it? pop said, 
ma said, You seem to forget it’s 
real silk and I got it for half it's 
original value. 
Yee gods it’s still a woman's 

werld, but as long as there are % 
sexes in it there wont! be any 
lack of. variety;. pop - 22: 

Being the end of the ptr 

CATCH 200 BIG 

Shelburne: ¥. —(CYH~—Capt. 
Percy Ri sede th of os fishing 
town” caught. 2.250 ‘pounder the 
other day — bat he dumped it 
back Into the sea. His catch was 
a monster sea turtle which he 
caught witha pole and 

TO. MAKE YOUR HAIR 
‘ STAND’ ON END! 

THRILLS! 
TO MAKE YOU GRIP 

THE EDGE OF XOUR SEAT! 

“IN COLOR 

‘MONSTER. 
GONE “MURDER MAD 

« Brute Man 
Teal BEAL MN ADA ya BAT 

O NATION Seam Bf 

a CHARLES 

— 

Ebi 
iration: ofthe Pull 
nzs. Rawlings now enlecianing Jarge audience 

" A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL - 
OPTICAL “SERVICE 

‘by 

OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY. - 
280 Front St. 

KINGSTON, Phone 6604 
341 Princess Bt. 

FRESH FEOM OUR qummmouiis DAILY 

CAPITOL 8-E-L-L-E ‘McCARTHY 
MY HEART GOES 

CRAZY 

ta Technicolor- 
Sid Field 

390 — 7.398 — 9.31 

stats TOMORROW —_ 
ROR. ALL WHO: THRILL 10, ADVENTURET: : 

at 

~ SPENCER TRACY | 
yl F. Zanuck 

LEY a, 
LIVINGSTONE 
RICHARD GREENE 

NANCY nELLY 

| MISERABLES 
FRE ‘OR MARGE 

LAUGHTON 

DAY ONLY 
My ee 

CRAZY" 

Technlcolde ATINEES aT Bw: 
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¥ISH FROM TAP 1 $2. BOUNTIFUL YIELD 
~ Vancouver — (CP) — Consta- ~ Kingsville, Ont. — (CP)—Hen- 

ble Ernest Cave got a surprise | ry Bailey, farmer of this district, — 
when he turned on the water tap| recently threshed two large fields ~ 
in his home. A live 7-inch fiso—| of wheat and reported a yield of _ 
‘a lamprey — came out with thc/ 45 bushels to theiacre for the 

, | water. aie fe first and 40 for the secqnd. 

st 

e aie ae Late 

ime - is Your Housing Problem? 
: : BY B. A. MUMPURYS, B. Arch, BRALC. Bod tae 

a ) oer oie a eee = = 
ihre tice pair fier teal 4 ASSAULT NOT SURE will conducte a campaign for $10,- i H * low 

Even the speed and trol “af 000 to operati houses—bungalow, 2storey and difficult to heat, resulting in-higher : 

Toronto's Russ Jobnwbsa one of «lof Scout god Gab Packs in the on believe _ fuel bills. One’ big advantage, ho 

the features Of the World Ama- Feo 
teur Softball championships here | Trainer Max Hirsch Not 
failed last night to give Toronto} Sure Clubfoot Comet Will 
People’s Men's team a victory be Ready 
over the powerful Fort Wayne| ~ 

? 

ta is 
pensiv: of construction, but. The Standard Y 
Is not. ‘cost of building and details on things to be considered 
maintaining a bunzalow is gre-tcr_ when building a bome. The Stan- —__ 
than eitber of the, otacr ssiee. dard 

(ind) Zoliners, who won | the By SID FEDER 
Sen Toren sate r victory New York, Sept. 23 (AP) — 

The Zollners touched Johnston | The off-again, on-again $100,000 
for 11 hits and thelr pitcher Bill| match race between Armed and 
West dealt out a no-hit, no-run/| Assault, billed as “the race of the 
game to preserve Fort Wayne's} ycar,” is on the doubtful lst 
unbeaten record for the tourna-| once more today, and probably 
ment. Toronto had taken six ‘of|will be called off officially to- 
seven starts before meeting -the | day. 
Zollners, _ Late, yesterday after Assault 

In the women's championships, } worked a mile and an eighth in 
New Orleans Jax girls toek the|a creditable, if not 
title with a 6-4 victory over| 1:52 1-2, trhiner Max Hirsch de- 
Phoenix (Ariz.) Rambl The} cided the colt couldn't possi 

same year 
next year he joined the Rockets. Jimmy served In the 
Canadian Army, where he made a hockey for himself 

hin eo 8s 

pinlnaioastartiax: thusksthe we: soanbin o( Doncoo oo tees ialiniae lo pad in - scramble a’ ont, so sug- is 

<, jlwood and. bis last amateur hockey. before turning pro. with men's playoffs, gested that owner Robert J. Te famed Trent Waterway through these vely 
¥e the Boston Cubs of the C-A.L- tn 180¢-35_was the Wereines. ace SOM TGRS Klebers, Jr withdraw the club- lakes is a natural for 2 boat or canoe trip. And for : 

ith Minneapolis one’ year, Cleveland four years, lershey “Windsor, Ont. — (CP) — Bing! Cetiah auckdcs Stil tack a stay-pot holiday there’s a wide choice of accommo- . 

Sheet ee ple eons prin omni lay emeet eeete Jo while fee wen renialcing the:root {jects Sette bamen todays ot dation through the whole area. Peterborough, the 

ents ee =e of his house. A second pellet dug| sit in with pect  nbewmss tohe gateway to this lovely lake country, is on both railways 

for this amateu® rooler, ‘for he | 254 the training Jones boys, Ben =. . only a few hours by road of rail from Toronto, 
. and. Jimmy, for Armed, — and : eget 

gent entra polices sanz: Soe George E. Widner, Belmont Park Ottawa or Kingston, and easily reached from many 
._ The rifle was selzed and eo Jeéed toys cas ce border points. For fuller details on routes and accom- 

; ane padre aed alternate suggestion, ae. not | modation, write to Ontario Holiday, Room 1004, . 

: ; BISHOP - DRAMATIST have Stymie, the world's leading | : ears 

played with the Fort Worth Rangers. This is his Colchester, England — (CP) —| money-winning horse, pinch-hit | Victory Building, Toronto. ; ; “ 

‘asm Rocket, and be sheuld St into the picture qui! Director of the new Colchester | for Assault on Saturday? | 
fe - ; - Pet. GB | Repertory Company Is Rt. Rev. F.| It would mark the second time 
eae s rut o i x s ae 631 - D. V. Narborough, Bishop of Col-) that Assault backed away, as ex a 

2 Jekeay Maksltey, formes, centre ster with the Montreal eS 14 = 
Beyals, was acquired year from Pitisburgh squad. : . 

Ho tarned professional with the New York Rangers in 1943- ist . : 

there be Jotned the. Montreal’ Canadiens and in 1945-46 3 ; ston . B6 419 31% 

med whe Pte am waaGcoe. © & 38 2"! ITS BRIEF CASE INSTEAD OF SUIT CASE é Ansty teeta Monday: St> Louis 4-0, Chicago : : 
2-4; Cleveland 4-7, Detrolt 6-6; 
Washington = New York, postpon- 
ed, rain. e 
Lie Washington-New York 

(2); elphia-Boston © (2); 
Cleveland-St. Louis; Detroit-Chi- 
cago. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ~ 

= PLAYOFF ‘ 
a at Syracuse postponed 

| f if | Lf ? f a WHEN YOU.. 

Louisville 4, Milwaukee 1 (best- 
of-seven final series ted 2-2). 

‘| SoU ==] 
AM PM 

Day . Minor Maj. Minor Maj: 

Wed’ .. ..2:00 8:25 2:30 8:50 
Thursday 255 9:15 3:30 9:40 

| \ 2) ILLUSION SCREEN 

z_ Sratay, Australia — (CP) —A 
claims to 

-type screen 
TOURIST BUSINESS IS GOOD BUSINESS 

+e FOR EVERY CITIZEN! 

We all profit when the tourist comes to 
_ our province of country. Even if you have 
no connection with hotels, oil companies 
or amusements, their increased business 
helps you. They and their employees 
have more money to buy your products 
or the ones your own customer sells. 
‘So it’s in your interest to plan your holi- 
day in Ontario, and to do all you can 
to encourage friends from other parts to 
come and ‘share~ our Ontario Holidays. 

ne hee seboke Seck/ 2 

ies 

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY 
"MEMORIAL ARENA 

BELLEVILLE © i 

Fit et 26 0.0 pn 

NON-STOP 10.) 

CLEVELAND 
\- AL80 CONVENIENT FLIGHTS STOPPING AT LONDON. 

/ ALL FLIGHTS ON STANDARD TIME 
*Buy:Round Trip and Save 10% = - 

Telephone FENG 

Adelaide 5231 Toronto 
© OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. =; 

TRANS-CANADA Ainfinse 2 
- TRANSCONTINENTAL + INTERNATIONAL ». 

| ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS.7he. GENERAL 
ADMISSION 50c. RUSH END 25¢ 

(Phas Tax) ; 
+) -RESERVED SEATS ON SALE AT COOK'S CIGAR STORE 

; : pee 823-4t 
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Cold Snap 
-,90-Per Cent of Crop 
~ HarvestedBut Catches 

jig Crop in Fields 
siltigfreetwhich crepe out ef 
the hollows In the rich tobacco- 
growing sections of Southwestern 

themselves on missing the effects 
of the sudden cold wave which 
damaged fruit and vegetable cross 
in many low-lying areas 
ern Ontario, but a check 
terday revealed that the flue-cur- 
ed tobacco fields, too, had been 
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GIVES EXPLANATION 
Kingston, Sept. 24 — (CP)—J. 

¥. Walsh, one of three 
from the staff of Portsmouth pen- 
itentlary after a three-man escape 
Aug. 18, sald yesterday in an in- 
terview that “it looks - if —_ 
being punished because I was 

the <discovery.” 
Walsh said he reported to work 

his} around 8:15 a.m. and about 9 a.m. 

.| reported it sooner,” 

Donald (Mickey) 
Lauzon and 

He immediately reported bis find 
“I was. told t IX should have 

Walsh said 
t “as ‘far as I know nobody on 

the night shift was fired.” 
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Michael 

enough 
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Unniefested y the elements.”/ ‘tf ea ements.”/ 
en eral will spend 3 two 

and | months renewing friendships that 
grew out of her hospitality sto 

with=1st corps. head- 

tes|Now in Canada to Visit Her ‘Boys’ 
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t off 
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wen! 
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ene told. of the difficulty of |jatms ie of 

‘} conditions in - present-day - 
lend | the difficulty of bellev- 
ing her, trip to Canada had final- 
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the road,”'she exclaimed to Bal: 
as they started out from Quebec 
with: the: car well ‘over, to: the 
right 
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fald‘he knew the tncreased cost] © said he the cost} 
of goods was.a cause of concern 

“The 

we ‘all pay anyway—but by the 
greater output of goods," he sald. 
“It means there must be higher 
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it also. means the maintenance of 
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rp yt a ct ¢ no 
scale can be too high if it’ is | ™an) 
matched by production. Shorter 
hours, holidays with pay and 

concessions are of little 
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thought... . 
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ied Big 3 to Distribute | 
Part Gold Seized in Germany|: 
To Nations Né 
Washington, Sept. 24 (AP) — 

An Allied Big Three Commission 
has agreed to make a prompt dis- 
tribution of part ofa $330,000,000 
gold store selzed during the war 

4 Looted 

to 
re Id to those coun- 

tries Mole welch it was looted by 
the Nazis. ¢ 
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dian side described the 
which occurred within 200 yards 
of his front door, as one of the 
most sensational in the history 
of the river. . 
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Fights off Beast With Pitchfork - 
threw him over its back and 
rolled him - the © cellar 
wall, butting him repeatedly. 
Mrs. Cheslock came running at 

her husband's © shout “and / ran 
screaming into the 

Tavistock, Ont, Sept 24 — A 
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th a ‘pitchfork rescuing 
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ship farmer 
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stand and bleachers. “|. Following. the stage presenta. | ‘riendship and hospitality to those)" “The people of New Zealand| about it.” rots o~ oj tion, the crowd joined the throng of the 8,000 New Zealand airmen| know that in your work for the So mark it down on the cal- 
other hit with Belleville Fair] Whlch- was already milling in| ¥0 Fécelved thelr training in this) comfort and welfare of our men| , k, the wall. 

formance, smart a: —— which 
carries fw along, in a mu- 

the | Source of. Merriment sical sense, in a tuneful manner, 

His. antics while ‘leading the | pp tie cu iet ease, Show was 
TAINER = \s 

135° | : 
GEO. PAULEY | — 

Residents of this city, through 

oN : district under the British Com-| and <i goers with varied program of | ie Midway. Here the brillant | onwealth Air Training Plane | sreaen een et, Zou Rave rearrange Maced ba x ~~ excellent talent, Billy Garden large clientele as did the tented The mayor has received a cer-| fort and leisure. 
D U A L Ss v5 procured and the | himself acted as master-of-cere-| shows and the tificate from the High Commis-| “Many of you have extended f agreements that monies, and carried the . sioner for New Zealand in Can- generous hospitality and by your 1 oy beco: a full- ember. | along in his usual masterful ada, signed by the Prime Minister! triendly welcome have N Y A L 

LACQUER and LACQUEROL |}. Sisley weosas 3 style, a re Or qlee te ee bn the cea those who were strangers in coun- a eno hit ponsor ning mance, mark perso! far from their homes. ~~ ft BASE Mr, Kilrea stated that junior | |) POS 006 Dore versal color. | ct modernism to the Fair, ~ a Cc h 
y your sympathy and hel, ec p os 

by the ful routines during the show, you have not only earned the ara F c ; 
yt: were the Metro Girls, a sextet 

c pt comely chorines, whose pulch- 
titude of those you served, but HARVEST UNDERWAY 
also that’of their families and | OBITUARY | Y.P.U. Officers (REGULAELY $1.00) Titude equalled £ ( friends ,in New Zealand. Your| Lethbridge, Alta, — (CP) —|| > entars so “pren i tem equalled from an attrac- ‘ ‘ bining of beat in the 

easy readiness to help has greatly as-| Combining of spring whea at this of year. If is Matching Lipsticks are.1-15 || wheo ‘i Sonatas Ce ee ee d B Bic MES, PHOEPE CAMBLE | sisted New Zealand in her war| Foremost district, 68 miles south || 3144 g! real good tonto’ a3 
lights, They were seen in, at first Installe y effort. I would ask you to accept One helps bufld resistance te 

Mrs, Phoebe Gamble, wife of ti Mr. Andrew Gamble, 18 Edward | CU heartfelt.thanks, Signed G.} 
4 ) S 

, a swing number, then followed a os » ‘ 

McKEOWN delightful nautical routine with} Rey, C.A. Perkins -* ‘|Strect trenton died in the Belle. | Fraser, Prime Minister.” 
. ~ 
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ml ‘DRUG STORE 
at SATISFACTORY. _ Phone 11 We Deliver 

DRY - CLEANING 
SEND 

ALL YOUR CLOTHES 

16-07. BOTTLE 4 QQ) 
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MRS. ELLEN JANE BACON 
(Wallbridge-Belleville) 

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Jano 
{Allan} Bacon, widow of George 

rousing sipg Maude 
Burke led in prayer. A banner 
was presented to the group by 

Violet Murray, prima donna of Seria 
the show was in excellent voice, Bay. for having had the E 

OYSTERS | 
and at Belleville cemetery was 
conducted by the Rev. C. A. Perk- ; ‘ . : 
ins, minister of Holloway Street yy ee : 

uate GPa, es at eek ev. lormer m1 y a 
@ group and acting as chairman jon the Wallbridge United Church ' Sts 

collided with an automobile and 

the officers, after which |Cireuit. : 

high Some we Sanert Lovet, trailer on No. 2 . way two e wa, 
miles east of here. =A pints in B Following Albert woul George Gay and 
the other car was not hurt. installed Roger ‘Pafks. A : 

160 E. MOIRA STREET 
Phone 2626 

So Neperamsay EE oumeeas. 4 
STEAMSHIP’ AGEOUND cow : ; » LATE 

saacinastan, Sept. 24 = (CE) ihe | ith a pale of bullwhip Bobert-| ROBE ing District) é wi th | with a pair of bullwhips, Flicking : (Bitirling District) 

Carpenter’ & Polat at|plers;"-the “Jashes of the 00 SPECIALS 

Pulowood were light- Se a aatintiets moseanted lengths z ; 
ship could be re- RCA. ICE BOX, 

2 like new /..... a 
VICTOR LITTLE NIP- 

from the hands ‘of her’ 
leased: > - lies panda sot, ee eee el 

SALE 
PROPHYLACTIC. HAIR, BRUSHES 

Visit Our ‘Display ; 
AT 

> Belleville Exhibition 
MAX FACTOR | Stcscsi*oise Steno ccgsen 
NEW LIPSTICK |! Wie "ini ‘tare 

agers : : 
Reg. $129.00.)7.- 

i 55 28 MYLON BRISTLE: 4 GEAR RGR WE WILL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS YOUR EUREKA CYLINDER’ TYPE | 
eee < Regular Price $2.75 and $2.25 “BLUE RED PROBLEMS. ~ a Used $'‘months. : 

'_j) S.ON SALE ATE 9Q° | Pe ; * . [Il Sekt a... 69.50 cccorgenes 1 and ROSE RED se stale 

- a DOBBS __ | pavin's | - 
1.35 ** fo je tutet. ot | parking meters were used by S63- ; Electric Sho king - cia a 

(EEN — DRUGS |=: hee ee PLUMAS & MEAG LMTED. 
yesterday Sy ¥ . 

40 FRONT STREET © 
. ‘Phone 680°” 

‘| Fast Delivery.” ~2\ Phone 131 
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cat A cme ee ‘cul Srepresentative for- jorie: 
tings ‘who! expressed appreciation enlace, 
for’ Hastings of the “Board | West! Huntingdon; Ca! By 

ia Res i 
> Agricultural leaders have pro- 
ven themselves very interested 
in junior farmer, work,” he said, 
“and this is tine: because it: is 

- Howey. 33 B - > 
Hudson Bay, 42 1-4°B 

» Jason 20 : 
is Kerr,(Add, 15°7-8 B 

., Kirk, Lake 201 teport- 

a3 
Lake Shore 15 : ‘ ‘sf 

ee an et vhatagay bea sheen (ees apart hty oe *Sutiverton.|. eid, Noo 1 ib, 63 FOB, 6t-delivered. 

received from interested . young | othy 7 =e cassa 340 Butter prints, ist grade 63,'2nd 

people in Australia and also In . still and ‘sent to secondary roads. grade 60,.$rd grade. 57. 43 

Engand. : boro; W: -| Householders whose homes face | \Je9 Eggs: Market ssteady : with ‘re- 

Howard Evans, president — of |Evelyr O) along the bay where the Milver- McKenzie 56 ctipts. of A medium, eggs in in- 

ton is aground‘ have been warned Mining Corp. 810B éreased quantity, “A° large firmed 

-Moneta 43 ; |iin price ‘slightly and’ better: de~ 
to take precautions In event of 
an explosion. 

& mand for Grade, B; wholesale 
retail, “A- large 52,.A 
49-50, A. pullet 36, “B °24- 

-| country ‘shippers quoted ‘graded | { 
A: large Hastings; © ¢ : 

Compreltord: pega mer eggs, cases free, 48, 

Northumberland-. with appre- | Campbellford; | Clara 2s medium 45-48,7A pullet 32, B\30-| that Wilbur 

ciation . being jexpressed by Mr. Grafton; Keitha Carnike, Conse- 
31, C 20-21, t W Zundel R 

Dalrymple. r Barba' 5 Pioneer 390 »* Butter solids unchanged, mar- : . 

‘The lense peat oe 
‘ Powell 86B veoh rere ori ots 60 1-2, 2nd : “ie 

eville 
' Preston E. D.,218B grade. . 

Go (Continued trom vase 1) Rovaite 18 i-a8 : .. | Crazy Invention 
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Srl illo Crecmerine a0 completed two homemaking cjabs | Left In Aveyance Sherritt G. 299 ' TORONTO LIVESTOCK Foils.Gunman - 

Jer Gucamastes 06; Comptelitord: | tiacercock. pristine: Dersan Lave ieee erence: wan the Tofonto, Sept. 24. —(CP)— ieee 

Competition Resulis Holloway: Fay Rolllus, Plainfield; Po r= aay pool hang op eer Sladen M, 43 Cattle moved slowly. at stendy | It was Saturday noon at 

ship plan for low income vet- 

Following are the results of the 
erans” ‘as the answer to the pro- 

i 

various competitions: | blem. : 730 and lambs were | 

Under this previously: 1oa- Ventures : weak. Unsold from yesterday 500 

ed plan veterans would He loa W. Amulet 450 head of cattle, 800 hogs and, 200 | *eller’s cage. He * 

ot  etetwdnn| -eeiane lambe. Receipts reported bythe | mck in frost of the grill. “Fill it . 

Be eid tortand: aoestruction| ° “aisintas 1604 - 'Sominion Marketing Service| up” he barked. The teller resched 
and municipal services of a home. Madsen 320 pM ee pt hogs Bingerly for the ak be at the 

Noranda 43 3-4 ne ty steers were $1925-815, re peat aren Kc 
Een 

er. steers - » heifers gunman ¥ 

pees wished, and ietorest a {zox0Nz0 $11-$13.85, butcher cows $8.50-| ‘appeared through a trap door. - 

on the mortgage would, ty Bell Telephone 167 1-2 $$11, bulls $8-$10.50. That's the’ way. the inventor 

Piel EAS ea c - lapkrmmreanemena ta | Sent eaireag s 
rew rp. oice P! 6 basi 

resul by tional House and Builders As- Braz. Trac. 2}! $10. Hogs were $23 for grade. A, rerpisarpiatrtawh i baveres 

Miles assistant agricultural rep |20Ciation is 100 per cent behind} © Can. Cement 18B + | $2260 for Bi with no'sales made | Sooner bank, scciden 

resentative for Frontenac County. the plan. ‘ Can. Ind: Alcohol 13B on sows. > ’ disappeared the sane: way, the 

- 
Cc. P. R. 13 1-8B * Good. ewe ~ and. wether lambs bank was sued, the teller. fired, - 

- 
Canada Car-12 1-2 were $15.50 with bucks at $14.50.| and the trap ‘door sealed up. Bee 

Cockshutt Plow 111-28 Sheep ranged’ $4-$7.50. ‘The Standard’s Magasine Section 

MEN 
Penndries 29B Fag TY thls week Toran idteresting article! 

Dominion Stores 22B * : cn inventions — cresy and.otber -|: 

NM 
er5i1B - Toronto, Bept. 24 — (CP) — 

———— Grade A Grested bacon hogs 
in producing low-cost a 
houses to meet the demand. farmers $22.85, to truckers $23, (Continued from Paige -1) Pan i 

“Inter, Nickel 32 3-4 delivered, In market reporting Bell 5, 
McComb, Bonarlaw, 
estell, Campbellford, 401. Immediate precautions . were| Reviewed Program today. 

begingers — George| taken to prevent serious damage eh Inter. Pet. 123-4 sind : 

43,900-gulon fuel oll load explod-  Pekiaw 20940 , gallon fuel oil load explod- Loblaw WANTS U. K. TO PUT 
ing. mane are As, a or ECONOMIC HOUSE IN ORDER - 

13 in Hospital Stoel of conte 16 snort — 24— (AP)— 
J Py be Senator Reed beer - 

oes ta hanpe an the coe kanes CP ee Se ee eta tintnaesl Wortt 
dead, ee one other of the 25-| o99 U. S. Steel Pl . “a . oil oreo: ccaleviend exp oes 

man Milverton crew was eccount- ies ssa ne opposition yesterday to another 
ghlin.| ed for as 

i 

police continued to pa- 

= 

frol the river near the scene of the 000: pes "veteran. 4 
: kin! haces eam 

bocident, He was. Fireman Mike| _ 22e, Legion's, report from . 
“a. ; 

id] Prochnicki of Fort William who service bureau, resented last| Toronto Sept. 24 (CP)—A slow J ON B Sei ; ; 

managed to swim clear. of the night by Crown. Attorney T. ¥./early session on the Toronto stock | Britain “puts its economic house, Q Aa hy tak Tiree 

burning vessel and give ald to Forestell of Fort Erie, was adopt-|exchange today saw industrials | including labor, in order.” . 5 ree: ‘ . Af ee 

several of his mates. ed after considerable di: ion. |generally easing off although a RISES SS : 24 

veral of Bis mates, | collision| _, The service bureau is the Le ifew | plcotals that’ were |. SEVEN KILLED IN CRASH 157 FRONT STREET ; PHONE 1366 

were hot available since Capt. R. gion’s department in charge of standouts for minor gains while 3 : : OTE iy N 

ed ree adjustment.’ mining ‘issues gave way. slightly ( i} Angelo, Tex... Sept. 24 — 

TOEONTO STOCKS ~ Joan at present. He sald in an In- 
its terview he would not vote “an- 

other cent” for aid until Great 

Chatel of the Translake declin ‘administrative of-lin the golds and were practically Seven persons were kill- 

fices now located. in .Toronto,|unchanged in base metals. ed and one severely injured last 
Monday. in a fiery automobile - 
truck crash 30 miles southeast of 

to comment to newspaper men 

ing He Kingston, Hamilton, . London and| Volume for the first three hours 
North Bay, delegates. spoke’ of|was 590,000 shares, about 145,000 

need“for establishment of bur-|Delow yesterday's sim | hore. 

eaux in other centres. The com-| Newsprint were ‘mixed on The dead Included Hewitt Alll- 

mittee promised to consider und|gains for Great Lakes and Inter- | son, 25, captain, of the ‘Texas 

take action of the propodgal. ‘national and losses for Abitibi, Technological College. track team. 

"EXPERIENCED... WORKMANSHIP. 

@ UPHOLSTERING and’RE-COVERING. »@ LINOLEUM: 
PLAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS 

® ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. . 

FREE ESTIMATES! 2a 

Belleville Upholstering. 
13 STATION STREET Rae _PHONE ws 

‘ JOSEPH 8..ROTH ; 

co: - 

5 Cart Chatel. a veteran lake 
‘Househo! The astings master, expressed grave con- 

ee soto mnie pele ete Club, Isabel Elliott, | cern for the fate of the Milver- 
Yen AY Mrs, Violet’ Eliiott, leader; The | ton's crew and said his men had 

months to repay or even 20 or 24 | Cergal Shelf — Hastings, Cooper been afraid of the results had fire 

months on foans of larger amounts. | Remington Club, Velma Rollin, | broken out in the Translake’s 

Household Joans are arranged } Miss egeosat M ee, iraees papers Lat 
tel bchpep an 

30 + Closets — Northum- Lahey Soorpepa berland, Up tor East Club, Ruth | were asleep when the collision 

A hd ' Miss M. Heagle, leader; | took place Murray Sarson of Pic- 

long you want to take to repay. 7? —|tou Landing, N.S., a fireman 

Phone first, then come in. Your aboard the ill-fated Colller, said 

money can be ready usually the same 

day you apply. , 
123 front Street 

Exhibits. : 
Cereal Shelf — Hi 

You may borrow from $20 to $1000 

CANADIAN MINISTER HAS HOME ATMOSPHERE IN AUSTRALIA 

Warren Betiding Phone 2730 | ort! p, Mary Cainan, Mrs. J. De- 

SELLEVELLE, ONT. viney, leader; The Cereal Shelf— 

Ns 

Hours 9 to 5 ar by appviabanal Hastings, West Huntingdon, Mar- 

5 ‘ Clock with BACKED BY OD TORS OF CTE ee ce Hastings, oeStirling ers on the picturesque Bt. iaw: 
. | rence ni scene e acci- 

oRIE Daal] meg Club, Laura McGee, Mrs. b- ROG | Gent. Cornell and his brother 
FINANCE Team tions — Plain- | Ronald were among the first to 

Jeld’Club, Hastings, Mra. Violct See panier coated wun ree 
. Seymour w green 

Elliott, leader; West, oil and caught fire. rs 
“t don’t think it’s possible that ase ons at BELLEVILLE 

said ater, “There must have been EN o } bi : wat 

; f ’ - 3) : KINGSTON, Phone 6604 . NAPANEE, Phone 636 
' || some lives lost.” 

> a7 a te Cornell said he and his brother 

ans : > S saw several bodies bfien Hed the 
341 Princess St. Centre St. 

: decks of the Milverton which they 
Careae : ; ’ sald soon sopecaaeattere! 4 a Prepea 

' as flames swep' rough her 

. BOOK STORE body. ; 

f leone mode fe redidenta of avery towes | jorie Wright, iat Cc. Wright, 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

RADIO AND WASHER 

‘@ =< FREE ESTIMATES, GIVEN fens 

ART. BOOTH AND _SON 

i+) -. BSTABLISHED 1894 Second Mate Dies | 
222 FRONT STREET PHONE 2429 || seo ge 

x . ‘ Ogdensburg, N. Y., —(CP)— 
Seven. persons were brought to 
hospital today from the wreck of 
the two lake boats, Milverton 
and Translake, and one, William 
Robertson’ of Toronto, ~ second 
mate of. the Milverton, died. of 
third degree burns shortly after 
his arrival. 

Hospital. authorities. reported 
the burns covered the man’s en- 
tire body. 

_ The othérs,.in less serious: con- 
dition, were: - - 

. HAWAIIAN AND SPANISH 

| GUITARS - ~ 

The Hon. Brooke Claxton, left, Canadian | while he was in Canberra. Mr. Greene, with 

defence ‘minister and leader of theCana-| his wife and daughter, Patsy, had just 

dian delegation tothe’ Empire conference ved in Australia, Mr. Claxton is shown 

on: the Japanese peace settlement in Can-| herd with @r. Greene, Mrs. Greene and 

berra; Australia, was the guest of Kenneth daughter, Pasty. bien te 
A..Gretne; high commissioner for Canada,t r,t ER ETT TTS 

5 ANE ify ed pth a Rose E bk ooo ‘ 5 
aes Rapier 

“FROM $9.00 UF 

"121 FRONT STREET PHONE OUTH ORGANS — VIOLINS — ALL MUSICAL 
- SUPPLIES. eee SMe ‘he 
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“And the owner has no objection t pete 
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week. J 
i that lashed 

“which © -eariy | #orida ‘and then doubléd And sores 

sha reies © his declines lately the Sunday. evening storm came: 

German |, But. 

i 
NE Be ee ee 

- LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS> 

r » 

"Measurements of the Beaufort scale as 
devised. by Rear-Admiral Beaufort, hydro- 

. B.C. . W. C. Mikel, City Clerk, 
Crown parce and Roy | is spending a few days in To- 

ronto. 
are attending court in Bancroft opened gel three ear of 
today. a was.in town 'e 

Mr. W. H. Merry, President of The "Misses Boulsteel and 
the Children's Society and | Clarke, College Hill, have re- 

. Ruston, local Aurned home after a trip to Chi- 
12 miles an hour; moderate wind, 13:to-23; 
strong wind, 24 to 37; gale; 38 to 55; storm, 
66-to 75, and hurricane, anything over 75 

unbounded contempt for, such a 
land war as Hitler and‘te 

Shit‘hard at the Nazihead: His great gifts in 
public affairs brought bim into high office : 

cago. 
Mr. and Mrs. John:Coon have 

troit. ; 
Col, W. N. Ponton fs in To- 

ronto todaysattending the in- 
auguration of President Falcon- 
er by the Senate of Toronto 
Universi 

steadily 
Rates will be. raised when the 

huge plant goes into operation 
ty. because, in the words of the re- 

Mr. G. E. Butler, C. E, who | port, “it is necessary to assure 
been ‘visiting relatives | the 

here, left today to resume his 

cyclone in which the wind is ‘too violent to}-— Margaret ‘McGrath of QUESTIONS & ANSWERS - «| 
2 Tipperary House, Crowe Lake, : STIR eR 

be measured,” has returned honte after visiting Dope That Damages The Heart 
“sixtyfour | z he“ crowded immense} ‘From these figures it can be seen that the| friends in the city. duti Grand Trunk Pacifi 
“body: of TOE as & ction of his Gon Now | wind hereabouts was not in the class with 30 YEARS AGO Railway construction in West- pier terme pie ae Santer) a : : ern Canada. ntaining a large quantity of 

«, as an individual and as’a citizen: of | the great disturbances and convulsions of acetanilide) two or three ‘times 

pA tte reas TNeetaves erersone feels that this] naw',ind Mis, Bi 1, Saunders Sept. 94th, 1897 r ether stings! 

“His profound. sense of responsibility prapegr has peappcinted 8 soot many peo-| Massena. N. we ter jisiting | ‘Bass have ceased to’bite and make 
| While mayor of New York was in@icated | Ple in the sorts of weather it sent them. Not |. nap. in this elty *PENe water in ti Moira Rive: 

by. the fact that he was well-known for his 
rchasing of fires. But he was nota fire- 
ichaser in the sense in which many persons 

“are: fire-chasers. He attended -fires because 
‘he wanted to know conditions: under which’ 

even a disagreeing body of.men, if they had Mr. Knight McGregor, 
power to make the weather of their. choice, | * payed geod bari 
could have devised as many disappoint- at Bridge Street Methodist 

ments for the nine months so far passed in| Church Tuesday “evening. 
1947 as the weather itself has succeeded in) , Mrs Welter Newton returned 
doing. The unaccountability of the-weather| relatives here. 

3? 
u: F “F i i 

in 
has stirred the people but as a great humor- Ww, 8." , supervisor Pilot es See oe : habit 

it ence ald, they do not oper able to do| Strate Guy oa | “re ate Rese sone ot ov 
lew. York he. should know how | Much about it. : : office owing to illness. Mrs i t6 cele with her oon F. * 
lived and what their problems ee Rev. Dry blagraves Rector of ge rg Ai | 

were. That was s:very human and honest ‘ies Christ Church, was taken from merly of ‘Belleville. is Seer age (service and it showed in his wide interést in|. No Artificial Beauty Needed | slong the curb on Weet Bridge | "2 Suits tew days in town. —.-- 
A to the life and ‘hap-|' The Chevy Chase Presbyterlan Church| Arthur Harman later found the | |,Mr. Fred Weller, an old Belle- "yD : i " ' to T to 

right, He haa | Washington, D.C., adopted the village of] PPSSasit boy, Today after spending a few days Mouths Affected YOU'D BE SURP. RISED : 
ght. He had |Hedel, the Netherlands, after the war. One Ber ies ol Bao rae By GEORGE W. STIMPSON : 

member of the church, Clifford V. Evans,is} ‘ 40 YEARS AGO 

Sept: 24th, 1917 50 YEARS AGO 

x M ‘ ~ : 

Warrington are spending some |By Meat Strike INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

both his parents were living. | his mother only seven years. 

ah now’ flying around the world in a Piper < Sept. Sth, 1907 time N.Y. ; : 
Purpose and deed. He was intensely human {cp dropped edel Gerald Cong . 8, Russell, publisher of — : : 

1 flisse ‘Chardcteriation: he was} qn me lane datas ad sackful of eppoittes pct a prob thet Deseronto Tribune. wasin | | "North Bay, Sept. 24 (CP).— | | hile Preniaene tae ee wee iudisoe-) died | in 1059 at 
y large contribution for good P ; by st of the Belleville post office. town foday- * Se ret Beare gene ve been Baek “Ulysses S Grant was the-only | the of: 99. President. Madison, \ . : gifts, which were joyously accepted by Mrs. hit by the meatpackers’ strike? : £2 

the)life of his time.in the Unjted States | van den Bogaert, wife of the leading f Well, lady, listen to this. person to become President while | who died in 1836/at 85, survived ‘ 
- ? arm: 

sworld of humanity every-|er. Clothing, candy and baby shoes were’ S ( ‘omm M4 000° that's halt ‘s million Mra. Eliza Ballou Garfield. was 
eet e main items. special treat nail ays unists mouths to feed in the middle of | the wit 

‘He was a citizen of which the world bts name. 288 cai aH IS rete G3 what promises $0, be. the, worst 
might be proud. His ish and lpstick were included. These last|.~ye See meat e in Canada’s his- ‘ milghs be proud. His country was justly lwere shyly retumed to Evans with the ex-|Give Allegiance ion sive Bi |uvived his mother “Proud c orgottenl. _| planation that such things are never Negi eed eapirmticmetrar | bh ache bothering officials of the Eleven other men_ became: 

in the village of Hedel—New York Herald deat while one of their 
Tribune.” = CHARGED WITH HOMicmDE | ‘De Ontario ge amare To Russia Only 

; : New York, Sept. 24 — (AP) —| hearty appetites belong to the 
Windsor, Sept. 24 — CP) — A] Johan E, Hamburg, 57, was book- colony of baby trout at 

attack..on ‘Communists| ed on = charge of homicide early| the goverament fish hatchery 
in S deli a here Tuesday in connection with the} near ; 

was vere! axe killing of George’ Rindel, 47, And not a single one of the 
Saturday in a much-publicized| superintendent. of an.epartment| fish is a-yegetarian, 
address by Dr. Watson Kirkcon-| house here’Monday night, police] _ Prospects are good that the 
nell ved McMaster University.| reportell. They said there had| 500,000 will ‘continue to eat 

Cut Noxious Weeds Now 
> ‘This is the time when noxious weeds} ‘Some are born great; some achieve 
“shouldbe cut, advises John‘D. MacLeod,.|steatness; and some have greatness thrust 
‘director of- the Crops, .Seeds and Weeds | Upon them.—Shakespeare. ' 

* Lethbridge, Alta. —.(CP) — 
and ; Combining of spring-wheat in the 

Calvin ‘assumed that | Foremost district, 68 miles south 
extremely difficult to give these weeds on |’ JUST FOLKS been ill { between the two| well — for at least another |office while «thelr {fathers were | east of here, is under way. One 

= : ; The address which wound, y all field being combined was re- Ontario farms ‘the attention they should] * By EDGAR A. GUEST Week in Windser | 72 for some time. bape aeenph} ites Barr net hs ported. yielding» 16. bushels an 
P escort Narra Ball W 

ppifaest pated the past three months and (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) Detroit had YOUNGEST ARCHDEACON ay potest workers: Setaiees died Ia yore 1789, Wie eoneen cancer | acre. 

ated t y areas can now be observed zee bicyes Union London — (CP) — Rev. Oswin| .ceived.from Winnipeg’and To~ | of the breast at the age of 82 only —_—_— 
hich are heavily infested with such weeds MOTHEES AND GOSSIPS ‘Harvard .Gibbs-Smith, 45, has} ronto before the strike had a |» few months after her son had| | SEVEN KILLED IN CRASH 

; . w been appointed Archdeacon of} serious effect on supplies—and the first President of the| *San Angelo, Tex. Sept. 24 — 
wild carrot, chicory, ragweed, golden |, : perrance bere, carpi groups| London — the youngest for more} district farmers came through | United States. General von Steu- 

Tod, toad flax and others. If neglec théra'chanes + | fn the Dominion. * ” — ben, who had been Washington's | ed and ured Inst 
1 prod ce: saiiiicns of oe rasa aa Whenever mo to mee t, The pectemen warned his audi- Straten eet ee dembeaed can't last aeilluacten at Valley vores? Monday in Py fi automobile - 

ew areas will be infested. - ware What is it that'they talk, about? much longer — tinless the |who stood beside him when he | truck crash 30 southeast of 

+) Now that harvesting is nearly completed mee hate ies acer frock rencegt t SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK Ay RI SCOTT 400 pounds is drastically reduc. pa conference is President Tee i leery pe rly Alli- 

' D epart 
; J . h ? ington n he receives th~} TT 

sabes id be ia, c Yi . ‘ Y, pron prrerret ece tha message that his. mother was dead, Technological College track team. : ‘How stop the trait of sucking thumbs ment to mow any weeds which require.at- » 
tention on Bate property and also on ac Pepecaleathand ot elated 
Joining roadsi If weeds are cut, raked r hi ih 
and burned at th's time, many viable weeds} 2 Ye heard them gathered ina group * 

also be 6d. es (And nevet bitter-word was said. 
to the wild:carrot, the director says} 7° stall was all/of colds and‘croup, pate NEW ROSE NAMED 

4, met here with 500,000 upturn- : 
: ed_noses. 

These guys can’t be hooked 
with that kind of bait. ank sg 

Re Rowers awh Webeds will be produced to And how to-get'a child to bed; “Y : dy AFTER GRACE MOORE ’ * 

time of the first severe trast which may|* What books to-read, what games to play, : Re romucun West Grove, Pa., Sept. 24—(AP) , : a 
Be until November. Seeds remain on the|  #°W_ guard the youngsters, night and| - BS = foe < The world’s rose lovers acquir~ 
“4 4 A - rose today nam: nm 4 

fait until winter; when they may be car- ey. | Piaseee Pedy aay Ghiusme |honor of the late singer Grace 
FARE AND.ONE-THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP miles over frozen ground and in drift- Moore. The en Ses rose was The:mothers are a busy.crew. christened by core’s sis- clock Friday, October 

snow. je @00D GOING: From 12 0 noon, (3 
mmnenting on the present weed situ.) ,7Ney ve little tie for pe ais ariel aremmaind sf er Comers Loi w 2 pas Moodar, Ocsbet iaverse 

on : / re ni we destination pot b y ‘Mr. MacLeod said that “weeds have| 9%, t nbtick eho eo sxpoteios ; ahi eae prdock midnight, Tuesday, Ocober 140, 6 
Their only thought till day has sped: Wa Consult 
To see the children safe in bed. : FINDS BODY OF INFANT ) 
ei Set ATTIO 

The gossips are an idle throng; == Union ‘City, Mich, Sept. 24 — 
“They've time through windowpanes to ead Bee of an infant: - ——— 

‘ss stare 4 Mv ‘ in to 
) “And wait and watch and fancy wrong’ 1AN Cc 
Ee eatey rumaors, hte anid there: : | TARCEST clu : : only two nic NATION, 

‘Had x Beall teen eeeh ke = Ne oy dls aa-he went to the attic| 



was necessary ¢ 
late: blight “whith caused heavy 
loss “and ‘Snow, with’ a good per 
cent. of* the ‘crop"‘unpicked,"” a 
killing: frost’; came. PEM AS! 

R 85a 

Fee ¥ 
g 

ipl ch VEE: ‘committee conveners. 

: Double Murder |Wet Weather . 

~ Case Still Baffles [Delays Harvesting 
‘Toronto. Police [On Prairies 

rs Soe 

Setters Inheriting es 
$30,000 Fund Will * 
Is Being Contested 

Los Angeles, Sept. 24 — (AP) 
— Pat and Gunner, the Irish set- 
ters which recently inherited $30,- 
000, preferred Mickey Mouse and 
other cartoon characters . when 
they went to the movies with thelr 
Tate master and ‘benefactor, Car- 
leton R. Bainbridge, a. witness 
testified. Ce 

The will is being contested by 

Sherman A. Bainbridge, a brother. 

he washed-out roadbed ‘between 
church | New ‘Orleans and Gulfport after the tropl- 

cal hurricane struck’ the gulf coast, leaving 
death ‘and’ destruction’ in~ its wake, ‘The | planes. 

‘and| storm hit the area after moving up.the/ sor i 
Gulf.of Mexico from Florida, where it rip- ''tropical hurricane: 

up the | sons have 

White’s District 
White's District — “A: number 

from this district attended Stirl- 
ing Fair.on Friday. 

ts'}'ped across. the southern’ part of that sta’ 
‘causing heavy, damages to homes and farm 
crops.’ New storm..on way to’ Florida and 
Gulf of Mexico coast is : 

i It is estimated that‘at least 500 per- 
Jost:their livesias a result of the 

aa] Eps 

fie: 
FF i 

ane 
2 
4 
By [I 

being hunted by 
Z Fy 

io : 
pi 

— . ere ae a conval 

The 

Miss Audrey Bowers spent a Interested ladies 
few-days with her uncle and aunt 
Mr, and Mrs, Milton Bowers of | - 
Point, Anne; 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ritz of 
Thurlow and Mr. and Mrs, W. A. 
Jeffrey speat a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Denton of Nassau, 
N.Y., and with Mr. and Mrs, Wm. 

\‘gorohto, Sept 24 =- (CP)Po-|. 
lice today." sent circulars across 
Canada in their‘hunt for the mur- 
derer of George Vigus 39, and his 
girl ‘friend, Iris Scott, 21,- whose 
strangled: bodies «were. found 13 
days''ago’stutfed in: the ©‘ trunk 
‘compartment of Vigus’ car’ in 

-.- Bolise said the murders were 
»the most inystetious in Toronto 

in ‘years. No'motive for them has 
been established nor bave police 

+ and 

Gitawa, Sept. 24 — (CP)—The 

fields, issued [ts last of a series of 

telegraphic crop reports, yester~ 
day and one that was far from 
optimistic. see te ; 

The report said wet weather 
had held up harvesting operations 
in the prairie provinces; that ‘the 
apple crop . in: the Maritimes 
would be below average and Que- 
bec ‘cereal crop yields are expect- 
ed to be below normal. 
‘Only for Ontario and British 

BR E t ‘was before the. recen' 

weather had™* prevailed 
British Columbia 
» harvesting 

er 

POLISHES’ 
BRUSHES ‘— LACES 
SUEDE CLEANER 

BROWN’S 
Campbell St. ©. Phone’ i317 

Tusisvour 
To 

. @The Esterbrook pen 
writes, your way... for 
Esterbrook gives you 
-33 different point styles 
from which to select the 

“exact ‘style to ‘suit -your 

N Pen 
Here's the tech- 

UNTAI 
aically perfect 
writting tool 
you've been writ- 
ing for, the Ester- 
brook fountain 

point for the way 
poa.write, 

Denton of Troy, N.Y. They 
Counsel for the dogs’ estate 

stated without offer of proof that 
although the-dogs talk, they] 2, the 
do not speak English. 
Commented Judge (charles 8. 

“I asked my dog over the 
weekend if he'd like to sit in un 
this case, but he said he wasn’t 
interested.” 

‘EVERYTHING JUST PERFECT’ 

Toronto, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 
Eleven days r his wedding in 

ion, Eng. Gledhill, radio 
: » flew to To- 

rmment’s immigration p 
Last night his wife Phyllis, mod- 
ell icetye maps gro ea aa 

“I wouldn't go back to England)’ 
for anything,” Bill said, “and now 
Phyllis is here everything's Just 
perfect.” 

. . 2 

ee ~<a 

Sy , as 

- GYPROC WOOL is 2 Mineral Wool 
3s s-nevet deteriorates and provides” 
insulation that endures for 2 lifetime: | 
, And GYPROC> WOOL js: Fire- 
resistant, too: It won't burn’: : 3, 
prevents fire from spreading: 
Whether your home is old or new; 

make ‘sure you.get all the enduring, 
benefits of GYPROC WOOL -IN- . 

SULATION: No other type of insu- 
.Jation combines all. its many: out: 
standing advantages: It will: make’ 

~ your home cooler in Summer; watmer 
in Winter $; ; far more comfortable 
at all times; Ai 
“So vinsist on GYPROC WOO) 
INSULATION fora lifetime of. fuel 
savings and protection; Sold by 

ie 

SULATE for a Lifetime | 

GYPSUM, LIME 
i CANADA, 

ACK’S 
Tobacco Shop || 
196 Front St. Phone 379 

. paper and send it to me accompani 

4 4 

ist prize 

a 
ef : 
i : id ty 
i 

> ads Our Bust 

rhe ie i 3 
Ca Be H Be hie B dy i Or .§ -—™ 

B x L : 5 
3 : j E 

: ae eee 334 | ES L é z g ‘ Be 
‘ Se 4 HT : Cor. BRIDGE an@ COLEMAN STS. 

Listen to 
it i 

“FLIGHT WITH 

st 
Yes, I'm going to buy # puppy. But before'I buy « 

puppy I want 2 name for him. You see, the name will 
help me decide just what kind of a puppy I'll get. 

And that’s where you folks—boys and girls, mothers . 
aud dads, sunes 60d caclss!-cou aly sia Help me to 

_ pick a name for my poppy.’ At the same time, win « 
yourself BIG CASH PRIZES — the first prize is $500.00. 
second prize $300.00—third prize $200.00 —and 

_ there are 149 other grand prizes! ; 

Meares all you do lo wa! 
Because my py is going to be on The Hs 

: Geng iene inks guy to: have the naase ee 
Happy Gang listeners like the best. I list below nine of the puppy 
names you hear most often. ‘ “ 

SKIPPY SPOT LADDIE 
BUSTER PAL PRINCE 

. All chat you have to do is to pi: 
most popular of these. PRINT 
Geseen aie ene Meera Serta ce. 

LASSIE 
SPORT \ TEDDY 

out the ane En think is the 
t name, along with your name and 

deale?;-on any of 
a Col Dental Cream 

carton or a sales receipt for a tin of Colgate Tooth Powder (or 
reasonable imiles). f 
Address: BERT PEARL, “NAME MY PUPPY" CONTEST, DEPT “B", BOX 242, 

(Alse write the name you pick on the extside of your envelope) 

From those letters containing the most popular name 152 will be 
drawn by The Happy Gang—and the writers of these letters will 
then complete this sentence: “I chink Bert Peari’s dog should be 
called ‘— — — —* because «....."—ia 25 words or less, The 
writer of the most interesting letter will be swarded first prize,” 

: sa. the second most’ inseresting the 

+6 
second prize, and ag.on: 

ITS @ 
$500.00 — 

“Easy rules: 1. Open tp all in 
Canada except employees of 

ive, ageats 

2ndprize‘300.00 

Builders? Supply; Lumber and In: 
sulation Dealers across Canada: 

ALABASTINE, 

3rd prize*200.00 

ness: 

7 

Adjustment -Service to any make of tar or. 
truck, your, patronage will be appreciated 

Sais at:the ~~~ 

LEE NR a. 
. “A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” : 

7.00 $o:7.25 _ cyBQ. 

> 

Monday. E 

HOTORNG PUBL 
ie 

WE REALIZE YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE: |‘ 
MEANS OUR SUCCESS, 

Whether it's Genuine Repair Parts for, any 
shiny ote Ford Built product: "34 

wx + 
oH » 

}- 
shale Airy 

Re ee ty ot 

D 
Phone 887-888, 

2 a : 

at 

15¢ 25c 40c 
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September 

held their 

Leaf Club ‘took 

Day. at the 

vegetable judging and 
getable quiz at the 

Hail, Maple Leaf. 
the 

a ve 

evening, 
Maple 
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eel eile Mrs.. V. 
‘| wlorence Stork, P. Milligan. 

Ginger bread — P. 
Stork. 
assorted 

SIE fromm wool scraps.— Mrs. 

» sc'nd Then There Were None” 
" Harold was just an old sheep-counter. Every might, before he 
get to sleep, he counted thousands ef sheep . . « 

Uatalara! 
"the eaffein in the Tea and Cofice he drank that kept the sheep 

, jumping over the fence. . . : 

So Harold STOPPED tea and coflee, and changed to 

Seabed 
. S. And right away he only’ got a few hundred sheep over the” 

: < ¢ « * fexice before sleep overcame him... 

And in a few nights only a doz... 
<glght abarpem hla ee 
7wall of Canadian thirst for know!- 
edge. However, when Jim: Frise 
broached the subject to his friend, 

> 

Bis for Bonnie” 

“NAMESAKE” 
(As veen in Mademoiselle, Charm, Glamour, ‘ 

September) 

Your favorite initial, to be tacked onto a 

luscious Appenzell’ type embroidered yoke. at - 

” + the neckline, makes this Judy Bond very truly 
yours. White ‘Duet'Crepe.\’, Sixes 32-38. 

* 254 FRONT STREET 
t"e”* iH , 3 

ote J. A. McNABB. ume | 

i 
Fgh 
ty 

; . (As seen in Mademolaelie, August). ay 

Pretty, provoking and.utterly feminine le 
this ‘blouse -of ‘fine rayon’ crepe, White, 
gold, aqua, pink. Collar and cutfs of match 
ing Venise-type lace. Sizes 32-38. od 

price 97.85 
an net nln nin 

+. 

Pon 

> 

e 

‘BELLEVILLE 



om page Viz? “3” 
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ce Plants 
Be Kept Closed 
feat 

Ee SS ae =a 

Wil Pay. 
~ The Highest — Pc. BEDROOM SUITE 50 

ied : : (EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED) ie li 

Full size Waterfall Bed — Dresser or Vanity—Chest of 

Drawers —:High: Riser. Spring — Comfortable Mattress — 

2°Pillows.—1 Bed Lamp’ =, pot eas For Your Car x. 
“ 

~ Possible Price 
Complete 
-§ Pe. Set 

DON’T MISS: THIS .WONDERFUL VALUE. 
"25 SETS ONLY FOR THIS SALE _ 

Sanath pI tn eencenceel tnd ictal dots 

= 

AGRA DA S 

Competent 
calmly speeds the many 
calls with deft, sure move- 
mesits, : 

With switchboards busier 
than ever because of the 
many new telephones, this 

oer mr} 

rarer aes 

ae always atthe lowest possible 
cost... to give greater valuc 
to every telephone user. « or Sales . 

THE SELL TELEPHONE 
‘ Se ae 

~ ‘ : ‘ ok r , COMPANY OF CANADA 4 CMSs - T23.FRONT STREET = PHONE 716 SS Lb Rais < : ; ae f mae ° - q 5 ee Se! 
Ky 

¥ 

STN At bg Sd agly oath mab 4 ANSI NSS PONT gee RM ERIN TEN 

ie. BREAKFAST ROOM SUITE. 
(EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED) ee 

See This Beautiful Natural. Shaded Brown-Trimmed Red—  - 7 a fae 
Buffet 42’-— Table. Opens to 32” x 54” —4 Chairs . 
Sturdily. ‘Constructed. . . >, 4 

EXCEPTIONAL BUY —10 SETS ONLY 

AI? @ FURNITURE | 
 (\,THECHOUSE OF CREDIT) 
‘EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

ES a 

-B-Pe. Set 



Ot Groucho Marx end Carmen Mirands cutting 
; 

NE ee eee eee ote the sacne pas= {FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
starring Allan Dane as Red Ryder = rer 

hs 
Vic 

5, Barriete, 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS ee 
grete. 

oo 

és) tee 128 1-2, Bostee TKO, - . 4 Hayes, a a , c 
By DOUG GREEN Dryburgh takes the role of pro-| Jackie Harris, 127 1-2, Malden Mert hei 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | phet regarding the ‘news that the (6). > ge por gir 
Big Four and Ontario Rugby| Grand Rapids, Ep. mem, “ash 2-0. and, 3-1 victor- 

Football ‘Union have been, ruled | Mead, 160, Grand. Rapids, out- over 

not liable for the 20 per cent) pointed Al Thornton, 157, Pitts- : TIF 

essional tax on their gate re-| burgh (10). BOUNDARY TO NE SIDE. OF 

WILD BIRD SANCTUARY &t. Charles, Va. Sept. 24—(AP) 
re 

— Fifty members of a RS cont 
pide 5 i (ican erred pe i ale faith-healing cult held an 

Worthy Girl, White, | Col- 
struction of a wild bird sane-| make - handling demonstration 

38 
i i if le ay il 
i 

5 8s f 8-E-L-L-£ McCARTHY CAPITOL 
THE YEARLING STANLEY AND LIV- | STAGECOACH ZO 

INGSTONE DENVER 
Grexery Peck 230 — 190 — 10.38 Alin Lane - 
se ‘ 330 — 3815 

Claude Jarman, Jr. - : : MISERABLES y 
240 — 655 — 228 $0 — 20 

TOD 
NS 

g3 i i 
BUFFALO. BISONS 
EVEN: IN GAMES: 

j i E z 3 BR BF. it i , B | 
the 

Bosby ta Tes went. to, 
F oe i a3 

3 : i ‘ 

Phat 

« Twen 
yachts ang 83 own 

A_mere:10 per 
tales, 

‘their back 

g 

‘work 

. ranks ‘were called. 
Genie tadiviszala first heat, the 

ex- 
the 

| z 
= 

A aft! 
go ge 

INN” 
NO..2 HIGHWAY. _” are tied: with three games each 

: . 

; 7 this Boudreau,  Indisis — 

DESERONTO —~ _. ‘Ii te , ‘ az they meet at Syracuse to- sp0 sinelea for only oen bit of night 

G 3 : 
b ao. to send. them 4 victory over: Browns. 

DANCING 1 sires 
: PA cee oe : 

. 
ed Pirate pitching for single and 

double, scoring runs and es a ’ 

driving in two of 8-4 edge. 
TANLEY a 

ted Williams, Red Sex — fe CHILL 

oe pp gry } TONE one, be shelved again.” Fei peceyweeey ibese: oa L I r 

Sele tacte a ena 7 

4 HH 
mer neereres Se ota 

4 B & 
th ss 

TRENT VALEEY 
RAMBLERS 

Dancing 9.2 te 1 AM’ 
e} 

dy F 
& q 

sek 
i SE fF Be 

gr Re & 
i iY i E Fs H 

ay ae R83 
aoe and filed out during final 1047 

Dave (Regina Leader-Post) | appearance at Fenway Park. 

——— 

The . Champe 
FOR UNSURPASSED COLOR! 

—FOR: GREAT PHOTOGRAPHY! 

i 

oa ! 
ep te eae bi g 

sf # 
Eg Si Es : 

a one in the 10th A TRULY GREAT AND cep, hm eee, Seen ; 
inally e loose ’ a Rs S53 _—— : : 

ne er ayy ate Muse] WONDERFUL PICTURE! » ire , Qut of an immortal 

- oie taikis and Mike Schultz in the| seautifal, eloquent, conipelling .. . 3 eis) | take 

EE Me: . |12th with three hits, a walk and| | teaming with” excitement, buman ‘ aye ; ; ' > classic <.! 

FOR THE FIRST TIME: } the only error of the game. warmth and tendernesd’ .. radi- : ‘ ‘ . Actes 

Harbor «..........5 seer 411 Buffalo 000 120.000 103 7 12 0| ‘antly fitmed frem Marjerle Kinnan > Sate ‘ 

IN, BELLEVILLE. Benny Grattan, Hammond, | |, | Syracuse 000 120 000 100 410 1| mawlingr’ Falitser prise novel 

ya Th 
(12, innings). Syl ‘ ° ) ; . ' yA) Teal t 

SEIBERLING von, Man, 344] Pleres, Bash (11), Gray (12) : The . A MOTION PICTURE 

‘ i and Richards, jarski- : ‘ . : J anicer 

2 "Wadas ne 2.3. 3|Prend Mustaikis (11), yt 4 \ASTERP| 
e. hy p z : : : Pi . 

“ aning i 
starring 

EM gs misc | 
Raum Sg REDRIC MARCH 
LS ape ey ARLES LAUGH 
, 

& FAMOUS, PLAYERS: THEATRE 
“Daily ...... 2.80: 7.00: 9.05" 

—— COMING SATURDAY: 
© fing CROSBY — Barry FITZGERALD — Joan CAULFIELD |. 

WELCOME STRANGER" 
“NOW Dt (TH. WERK SHEA'S THEATRE, TORONTO, SY” 

¥ . 



; 3. tay : 

nag Yo rendre ras rad I Bo ¢ Pea res Sr é 
Louis DB . - % Fi k Park ¥, publicist, Jim 

ah phones — Feller, Cleveland Fidel Labarbs, now. a. film. studio ly’made him eat those words: be- Fiery tetlodess Neve ben sa 
. j Master, aave acquitted a Califor-| ¢, fn | ba: 2 
Pitching — Shea, New York] nia’ referee's licence... x ve.-30 many. people. ‘tried. to. 714) 14-5737. re = Hockey | buy “'s0, few; Agteee : 

tH 
Hh 
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| Sports Roundap || 
By HUGH FULLERTON JR. 

ToAttendMeeting New York, Sept, 24 (AP) — Minera Blades 
For Further Plans |" —— [mtite Da = Ow 

(By The Canadian Press) 

é 
ues ‘ned win’ “because I-can 
beat any defensive ‘player in the 
— 

MEMORIAL ARENA’ 
BELLEVILLE 

Baker, versatile coast athlete, lea 
the New Westminster attack with 

year-old Carmen (Coon, 
had battled for four innings 

Professional baseball appears a 
certainty for Belleville next year. 
Sportsmen and hotel owner, Jack 
Yanover is heading the club which 
aims at placing « team in the 
Class C Border Baseball League. 

leville entry makea it 
probable that Ontario will have 
four entries in the league. King- 
ston has been in the loop for two 
seasons, Ottawa entered this year 
ard Peterbo: is 

for the Toronto Maple Leafs ‘of 
the International Baseball League. 
The executive 

finance the team and they are 
hopeful of reaching an agree- 
ae with a triple “A” ball club 

eastern Canada junior lacrosse 
final between St. Catharines Ath- 
letics and.Cornwall has been can- 
celled and that the Athletics will 
enter the final for the Dominion 
championships against the win- 
ner of a series now belng con- 
tested in Winnipeg between Van- 
couver All-Stars and Winnipeg 
Elmwood Terrigrs. bi 
The Vancouver team swept the 

opener last night 16-3 before 1,- 
200 fans and the teams wind it up 
tonight. Ed Hanson, Don Fleming 
and. Bill Manula paced the coast 

rpshooters with four points 
apiece. Hanson and Fleming each 
rapped in three goals. 
The best-of-five final, for the 

Minto cup along with the Domin- 
fon title, will be played. in St. 
Catharines and opens Sept. 29. 

Out on the coast, New West- 
minster Adanacs took the first 
step toward entering the Mann 
Cup final -against the eastern 
champions for the Dominion title. 
They ee Coney es 
24-6 in the open game a 
best-of-three series. Their oppun- 
ents will be either Mimico or 
Cornwall, now playing a best-of- 

need y esterday | tn 
that Barbara Ann Scott of Ottawa 
and Suzanne Morrow and Wallace 
Diestelmeyer of Toronto have 
been selected to represent Canada 
in. the figure 
the 1948 Olympics. 

Tie British © government is 
golng to subsidize sports training 
in a bid to the rout of Brit- 
Ish teams in intefnational com- 
petition, The Ministry of Educa- 
tion sald two coaches already had 
been appointed by the Amateur 
Athletic Association and 

ay eme, 
pays most of the cost. 

Of the 90 horses entered in the 
Cambridgeshore Handicap, Oct. 
29, on which the next Irish sweep- 

Barodas Might 
made favorite today after the first 
call-over of the entries. 

Yellowknife, three - = - old 
daughter of Filisteo and Siss was 
returned a driving winner of the 
S4th running of the Maple Leaf 
Stakes at Woodbine Park 
day. The R. W. R. Cowle filly ran 
the-1 1-16 miles In 1:46 3-5 and 
paid $4.35, $2.75 and $220 for a 
$2 ticket. 

Saturday’s $100,000 match race 
between and Assault was 
officially declared “on” yesterday. 
after a» conference between both 
canes and Belmont Park Presi- 

en’ 

Ray (Sugar) Robinson signed 
to defend his welterweight boxing 
title Nov. 17 at Honululu stadium 
against Honolulu's Franke Fern- 
andez. Robinson been guar- 
anteed $20,000 in the 15-round af- 
falr with the privilege of 40 per 
cent of the receipts, whichever is 
greater. 

Best times for fish- 
tag Temorrew 
Next Day. | SOLUNA 

AM P.M. 
Minor Maj. Minor Maj: 

3:30 9:40 
4:20 10:30 

Day 

Thursday 253 9:15 
Friday 3:50 10:05 

the painful duty during the five 
way playoff for the last qualify- 
Ing place in the United States 
Women's Amateur —champion- 
ships, of telling Mra. Fred Apos- 
toli that she had moved her ball 

The penalty. stroke understand-| == 
ably disturbed the player: and |- 
she flubbed the next two strokes | (5: 
..-Dey wasn't disturbed ‘about 
having done his duty until he 
learned that, Mrs. A's husband 
used to be world middleweight 

--- Joe is only a wel- 
ter. 
One Minute Sports Page A 
Former flyweight champion 

SHAVING! Fi y, Sept. 26th 8.30 p.m. 
PHILADELPHIA ROCKETS vs. 

ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 75c. _ GENERAL 

ADMISSION 50e. | RUSH END 25< 
RESERVED SEATS ca abea, At Cones CAOAe 

Rotary baseball juveniles, 
against the Kiwanis Club squad and the score was tied at 

i 

OGDEN'S 

STILL AT THE PRE-WAR PRICE 
a The words CBewrenty” ead “Preteat” oe iredneeris 

Fak : 
TE ae ESE SE EA 

FON SRT 



2-0 ani 241, Res ‘wo haw 'b S21. ~ Reynolds, 5 skiing 

tora ‘ with six, hits, before (yieldin ri 

athe Dod-, 
match Tom~-}- 
—— 

out, the 
ora.’ This 

over 
Cart! 

‘Although . the only 
outfielder hitting ‘over 300, each 
vot there rikse) ties belted 10 
or mora runs and Henrich, 
with: 95 runs batted in,-is second 
only to Ted. Williams of Boston 
eee the Jeane’ He has 

Dba batiediin 94°: : bam= 
mered -19;\out of : 
‘Lindell a itcher, 
has’ done. an amazing filling 
dn tor .the ailing: ‘Keller 

>in left field, this 

BEE a Alt ais 
Good Defensively 

~~ Yn the field the Yankee picket 
dine “leaves ‘nothing to de- 

‘ stred;\Rech cab: run and” # ‘em 
>and ‘each can throw. with the 
best. As a unit, thé trio made 1-2 

Cay A thee pe a a8 
a percentage. 
made but ore :miscue 309 1-3]. 

S hanGa ee 1-2 
The fine all-sround of 1-3 

this regular trio hs - 
ed the play .of k, i iE 

» é 4 : 
pest i , fF: : 

P 3 > bai a ey = 

and Bt 0.560 141-3 f 4 : : - e ° OES Sar 

play: 81 70 538\15"- i 5 RE ee ad oye yityibee' a K ie : 

heed 79:70 530.16 a : . z 

= He.) ~~. Before it 1s too late 
last 68 83 453 27-1-3 NS, — &! A. FNS: was! 

is be- 623 88 A13 33 1-3 , , ara Biome Ce Wis 

“latest BT 95/383 3 ; a ey : : 

: er Sin 83 Dose] wet PY ae ' 
a —— ’ : I remember how I felt when the word came through: The war was over! —It takes spunk and sweat to become a good Canadian citizen. : 

SLOAN'S Peace had come, this time for keepe. Don't let anybody try to tell you diff. ly. 

A wonderful new world was on the way . . . remember? —You'll never find peace in any doctrine that preaches violen: 0 ; 

I got to thinking about it last night, ‘about what’s happening— . eae 

and I couldn’t sleep. . : —You'll never be happy under any kind of government that denies 

; the love of God and'the natural goodness of man.. ~ 
Beyond our town I seemed to see the lights of all the world. And as. : : of a 4 ‘ 

I watched, they were going out one by one. —You'll never get ahead.in any scheme of life that puts a Balter on 
your initiative and your ingenuity. 

Above all, beware the man—whether he is a Right or a Left, or_the 

Leu tutes 

‘for, a 

I saw the foundries grow cold against the moon, the wheels stop in 

aaa —— the factories. s “ : 
— oS a : ee ; ; Middle, or of. the Proletariat or whatever label he_wears—if he 

STHE RECREATION (| <1 Lyte eherme chet ot ret tn ory pre rma of ri 
=e 4E | bn SB 4 ‘ ; and shot.’ e z G citizen—he is a tyrant, who will take away all your liberties, one Re. 

“BOWLING ALLEYS | © |< ter s0sss'atuin en Ome ee 
pte f : Bs Se ARES: 2 ; I saw their lines of puppet men jerking to the polls, while bands No, I don’t think it’s going to happen in Canada. Re | 

‘ N OW : OP EN : played and banners. waved. ; But: make no mistake about it. “The danger is still here. gyucat ae 

a fh x. = i Yes—the-disciplined state had come. i y We have been challenged to prove the stuff we are made of—to 9g 

tS ik aN ary “Turr io, rade. ; rove that the way we live and work beats that of any other syst 

For The BOWLING. SEASON wa radio, comrade. The orders for the day are coming ~. Prove Shak tle way.w y other system 

a $,HAVE_ALL BEEN/RECONDITIONED AND . eee 

e : pects E°IN EXCELLENT SHAPE. > “Turn over your children to us. We will indoctrinate them for the And there’s only one way to prove it. »That’s to produce the goods = 

be ‘ALL. LEAGUES ARE EXPECTED TO BE UNDER WAY BY state...” : - « « before it is too late. / a eae f s 

oa = ey 2HR FIRST OF THE MONTH. | + ; ; ; a; a Na J Se 
E ix0 RANRETT, Mir: VO pro; ats9 "Your union is no longer necessary. Your hours, your: rations and We've got to bury our little squabbles, and start pulling together. : 

> AeA OY We.) s 3 - \ $ 824-33 ” F Fs % r, 

es : pred work have been set by the bureaus ei We've got to set our wheels in a new high—and keep them rolling. ss 

ae a Be - ee a a: et ¥ 2 

| ca aes : (oar, up, the Gollot.- You have no need for tt-now s » » ” + .~ We've gat to quit looking back to 1939, or *29-—and start building « 
EE -§P ACE HEATERS + [want to thank God today that I live in Canada. -  - many-times-greater Canada. See Suse 
a ome : a t That I can still speak my own mind and do as [ please, work as I We've got to plant more wheat and raise more corn. Dig more nickel 

i Wes have on’hand a number of the famous “ROY- please and vote as I pleage . . . that the way ahead of me is still and roll more stecl.. Build more, make more. 

fa y Aarti Oil Burning Space-Hesters for immedi- wide open. . % __ It’s got to be done—not only to bring back the lights of Europe, but 

ne aN hiat h a } Now I know how easily these priceless privileges can be lost. because it is our only'salvation— : Sopa 

a : i Cbea cable fort gapasiiy) pee 87.50 : * * toatiae —because it is the Canadian way, to ever increase our ability to 

4 LARGE aIEE se 102 50 J have a young son and this is what I’m going tt tell him— he bring better living to more people. = _ * -— : : 

‘a (6,000 cul capacity) ..,....-..- dood “ 4 ; Me. ‘ ‘Las . * : Po eat é Ri 

Fae os SES Gey a eee Reon OMe DE If you cannot learn to‘ discipline yourself, there will always come ‘3 pecause only Saves productive can we be aireng : nies a eee. 

To the first ten (10) purchasers of these burners “a tyrant to teach you. , And only by being strong can we remain free! rie er 

) have been assured ofan oil supply. See. us wets : i 5 : 

Sadey fo Fol patios: sarees 2G 
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® Koppe! 
ing look and went to answer ji 
mumbling to himself. When he é 

sign . 
case Jess than a week and look 
— you've done. Then look at 
‘oy. F 
“I haven't got time -to look at 

‘Foy. aren got time to take 

how much you know about. your 
girl?” 3 re 
-1"«My girl is‘the kind who couldn't 
take it when she was five years 
old and some. other kid in the 
block was prettier than she was. 
When’ she was ten, she couldn't 
take it when some other kid got 
better marks 

She can’t 

“VEGETABLE. 
COMPO 

art poe = AEE esa 

a < = 

a 
Hl | 
ee | i! 
. 
> 
b 

vee 
Fs 

One on every 
floor, hanging beside the phone.” 
He saw Mark's face and added 
—hastily, and in time. “Ladi 

e M S cinsoitiod thi ft ‘ar! e pa 
lit to the light, the pen- 

jozen thes. 
turned he had Bessy and Beulah. Then he left, hatless and coatless 

‘I thought I told you to phone,” jand without explanations. They 
Mark said coldly. ‘|heard the front door slam. 
“Wait,” Beulah advised. She ad-| essy sald, “Have we-done 

vanced to the table, holding & | something wrong or right?” 
Beulah panes garment beg at arm’s| “Right.” ‘a volce was 

pitying. “If we were wrong, he'd 
Mark said, “Dr. Kloppel, these | be the first to tell us. Loud.” 

are my friends, And I suppose this 
bag holds the suit?” He drew: it | 

ee 

in, school’ or’ had . 

- 8.888 sesnenssce ee see ¢ 

HY 

(To Be Continued) 
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AND _ RETURN 
BCS “KNIFE tt-. MERCY {2 
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1'M_ COMIN’, JAN! ARE > 
AWAIT. TLL Ts 
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTIO 
j PARTNERSHIP. 

ON’ 

SID, 
a 

“=x. APPLY JOHN PLATT, 
Phone 4-R-6. — 

S22-3t 

ONE ICE BOX, GOOD CONDITION; 
Teasonable. Apply at ; 286 « Cole- 
man St. ? ae sx-4t 

YOX SCARF, NEVER” : 
Write Box 21, Ontario Intelligencer. 

vals if Bek 

x, : : <r sete! 

ea ee, 
a “anw.. tee ere beer 3 

CARL D, CROSBY, Mgr. 
‘y | 32426,38,013.8,8,10,13,18,17,29 

Do you need a loan to’ 
buy fuel; or for some 

other useful purpose? 

“ALWAYS, REMEMBER”. 

Trans Canada 
CREDIT CORPORATION: 
15.Campbell St. Phone 2996 

HIGHEST: 
PRICES 

GOOD. 
USED. 
CARS 

PHONE ie 

BONN MOTORS 
LIMITED 

“Gor. DUNDAS and FRONT 
, Siste 

=) TRACTORS 
IMMEDIATE, 
DELIVERY 

BLACK WALLET IN WOOLWORTHS 
tification and cont 

Phone }: 

$20 . $1,000 

. For quick, confidential service 
at costs which Invite com 
son, check these typical 
and see Bellvue manag- WANTED. 

HOUSE — PART HOUSE or 
APARTMENT. 

For One of Our Employees. “Ga Py 

IN OR WITHIN FEW MILES 
OF BELLEVILLE 

> BATEMAN MOTORS. , 
LIMITED 
PHONE 2380 

12 is | se 

Payts | Payts | Payts 

9.12] (9 7.2 
bars} te 
18M} 14.9 > 
27.50 32.48] $17.47 

——S— 

; 3 ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and 
“FURNITURE SALESMAN || =. SERVICE — FOXBORO, 

Real opportunity fer thoroughly 
experienced man. Steady posi- 
tien, opportunity fot advance- 
mént. Reply, stating experience 

R. CANNONS 
_ (SIE BONY 

220 ;Mengreal real Siceet, KINGSTON. 

‘ 8-3 | 

|HIGHEST. PRICES PAID 
ie Ra 

rk 

+ W-A-N-T-ED 
© YOLING® GIRLS 

TO LEARN SEWING. 

LEARNING. 

/ Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

empjoyment, 

‘THE . BELL SHIRT. 

€ rooms snd bath ready for im- 

mediate possession. Other s4- 
-fotning house rented. Situated 

on East Hill 

APPLY: 

17 CAMPBELL ST. 

“FINKLES TAXI 
- PHONE 718 

BUSINESS DI 
REAL ESTATE 

—— 
iy YOU Wish TO BUY A HOME— 

PROPERIX OR SELL SOME 

£. 0. KEELER 
{REALTOR) 
Telephone 1455 © 

Mt-ly 

Ene 

FOR SALE 
‘We are disposing of our choice 

stock of 

PEONIES,. IRIS, LILLIES 
AND OTHER PERENNIALS — 

.|MUCH REDUCED PRICES|. 
ar or call at 35 HIGHLAND 

Dead or Disabled Livestock, 

| TIME NOW TO BOOK | 
YOUR: 

_RESERYATINS 
WEDDING: RECEPTIONS : 

BANQUETS 
DUTCH MILL INN 

Phone: 11723: -- TRENTON 
: ost lewnt 

QUINTE. DRIVE-OB-SELF SERVICE 
35 Ontario St. «=» «TRENTON Phone: 241 - 105208 

24:HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
Rates on Request. 

RECTORY 
ACCOUNTANTS & 

the 
Admiralty 

last ‘They must be able’ 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

STONE & CO. 
accul 

DAVID 
PUBLIC UNTANTS 

= ae 

2 

AUCTJON 
Bait| CAMERON BUNNETT 

WOOL HOME OCK 
INSULATION 

SS aypliea by 7 
/ GILPIN & -CO. 

. FREE . ESTIMATES Ci 

: t 

Suet - a > 

KD BRADSHAW 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
DECORATING im PAPEER- 

VRUE MSTIMATES - 
j {Phone 77-W-3 

‘ 

8 im 

“GENERAL AUCTIONEER - 
Phone 1521-J-1 and 272-J-13 

RB. B. 2, Belleville 

CLARENCE HEARNS 
+] sa 1ONEBERB Site: 2 ‘< 3 

saimracrion auasaNtEx> | PAINTING & DECORATING 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER 

STIRLING Phene 235 
Reverse Charges-on Long Distance 

Tel, 244-J-1-2 gt my expense BCORATI 
: oz Kia CANNUFFON, OFF. Hh. EATON. 

PHONE 1120-8 

CONTRACTORS. 
SPRAYING and ROOFING 

E. J. COURNEYA oveeacn = relat su Agials 
INSULBRICK :ané ASBESTOS SIDING 

"ACME HOME and FARM | 
: IMPROVEMENT, CO: > 

Phone 63-W-1-3 » brertes So) 
ae © rs e338 

“FRED -ELGHEE:, 
SONDED BUILT UP ROOFING © 

= + qa GONTBACTOR ae 
SURVEYING ose ek 

ne 

G. NEWELL TROUP 
rose ie ealaTu 

NEON SIGNS: 
WHITEWASHING AND pis:| "AUPE EON. SIGHS 
INFECTING OF STABLES, | 

> GEORGE “JONES | ||, 
CANNIFTON ....  Phene 276-3-3' 
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‘Something fas been aed to cb district stations. Ae aive| mel Bee a et eat re eee 

Now, every policeman ‘going of.their stations | 2verelen i eeoted pe ry Seats Cire dass Sie oe M.. 
A oe ae emin Conine whole who ge tho ander: : PMetsares: 31 Fe Shs . Bits eat ay fe : THE a bates ar r 
world and shady characters they mai meet in ‘thelr ‘dis-| “oe ¢|) The: 3 Pack 
tricts; and 1 zy ‘Job’ of thumbing nes place ni eves Les, ; ¢ : es i Anise crane bai's “areata vacation” in mind. fesening the cumbersome 
through the ing ana bears “album.” Shown here is | Wich wines, shes ote > ey == But many folks have to postpone it year after year 
Ofer Cara Bandenbeen of sabe ane i cogent F etloy ; : ‘ titan wakire eee because—for' one reason or another—the ready cash 
Tee an hls beat taking no tend eens me __ is lacking when holiday: time comes. 

dar Why noc anak base sas ill kaye the Hooded cash 

Polish ae Unable ‘to Buck cdc oes rab cts DEM coe es oa 

Strong Religions Feeling of Peasants 

: expenses 

- ; j of one day of your 1948 holiday, It's far easicr—and —@ 

One is-the love of the peasan' 

+ surer—to provide for your dream “vacation chin 
“savings’ way. * 

Ore million Canaan ge SGving a the BoM od 
for the things they want Ea 

‘ Buy one day of your 1948 holiday shis paydey.,.open 
A oe srenvarearae rt ebro 

Bank of Monts TREAL 
many a BELLEVILLE ad DISTRICT see 

By DANIEL DE LUCE | 

WR ts THN BCR Mien See RTS 

WORKING see CANADIANS InN ee Or Uiee since 1037" 4 

3 STOLE HOURS 2 a 
Daily: “ eb yiiact ora 9.00 am toc 600 pm ~ 

Fe Wednesday = -., 8 900 am. to 1230 Noon | 
disturbing the ere sas saestenteedl ; ¥ a 
and bowling : prisoners | pe: Exe!: with CDS. 

bellelau a 
Women’s, Misses’, men's ized Noung 
Moderns’. and Half Sizes 

Each | 8. 95 

PI fad sit dre i aaus rorai bun, brown, ar 
or Erey *.. sizes 16%) \.to 24% Included. 

- Sizes 38 to. 44 In purple, 
CA / y SA V — i { : FAnicptable, neckline. CASCADING SIDE DRAPERY 

YOUR LIFE! fi See See cae cae eos 
C—MISSES’ POCKET TWO-PIECER 

In Ddlack, .aqua, royal ratty Jight, blue or 
grey. Sizes 14 to'20 eee BOS. 

Misses’ Popular Popular Priced Dresses” . 

D—YOUNG MODERNS'—- 4 
Impertinent back interest, with a a shepherdess drap- 
ed front. Bleck: royal blue taste 34 
included. Each ...ccescesecceverese seccaess 895 

Soft Fluffy 

Printed Flannelette- 
Plenty of wear in every good yard when : 
it’s made into pyjamas, nighties and 
bedjackets for grown-ups as well as; — 
wee tots. May. be used as comfortable; ” 7 

. linings also. Soft, cosy ‘thickly napp- | 
ed surface for warmth and: comfort. Re- * 
tains its soft fleety finish after: wash- 
ing. Choice of pretty floral patterns 
or gay little animal’ designs in pastel + 

der. high heels complete the stur- shades of blue, mauve or green on a 
- dy fine workmanship. ~ Narrow white background. About 36. inches i 

Meets mur... 5.00) See it VaR lh ore 39 

At CDS. For 
~ New Fall Styles 

oe So, « SoftSuede Shoes 

GOOD,PYEAR eee, Yin SO at tomers 
D' , style pump in’ attractive. 

i SEEGUARD pa EV ROBES slice ae a = ptiehed tn, open toes and aden 

: ie ica 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LIMITED 
EXHIBIT. 

ERONE 346 FOR EXPERT TIRE SERVICE.” 



‘Police 
TLE 
- 

Police Seeking Two Youths 
"For Questioning in Shooting| 

‘ore wo Enployecs |S 
“And Cintemer to Li! 

‘Rifle Teller’s. Cage 
> Caledon “East, Ont, Sept. 25. 
(CP)—Police * throughout. Cen- 
tral’ Ontario. were on the alert 

'| today for three arnied men who 

innlves, scree 25 = (Ce) _— 

missioners inquiry into the La 
train wreck at Dugald, Man, t 

in ~~ - 3 i 
blam 

with the mishap which claim- 
31 Lves.. 

Exoneration of ‘Tedlle, eet 
i Bee “ 
Ht | i 

ria He He Fi i & i 
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ge 

gti 548 rage sty ¥ E i 

in ii, 
FR an 

Li Hele 
gk 5.3 
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Fy 
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ga as 

ia was 
when it approached the 

robbed ‘the Imperial Bank /here’ 

--On Floor While Fhey| 

of $5,700 and-fled.in a new high- |- 
powered automobile fowards 
Orangeville: at a 75-mile-an-hour 
clip yesterday. 

Although the bandits escaped 
toward the north, police sald 
they might later try to double 
back to Toronto, and all: avail- 
able Toronto police crulsers were 
rushed to cover roads leading 
into the city, 35 miles southeast 
of this tiny .Peel County com- 
munity. ; ; 

Forcing two bank employees 
and 70-year-old farmer to lie 
on the floor, the three thugs, 
their faces hidden by sun-glasses 
and handkerchiefs, rifled the tel- 
ler’s cage about five minutes 
before closing tim 

‘A woman, who entered 
bank during the hold-up, Mrs. 

and she cried, .“hold-up!” 
Mrs, Shaw. ran across the road 

and asked a truck driver to fol- 

er, Washington « scien 
Dr. Ugo Fano, said, “If it is true, 
it is a phenomenon not generally 
known to science or It ‘would have 
been tried before.” condi 

Dr. Fano, a member of the Fed-’ bombed areas...’ 

TOV TRAIN'S FATE: (SEVEN 

SRE Abeae 

medica}, division, Manhat- 
tan eniiyice chy Bh went to Ja 
to 7 P 

mdition of the people in 

PROVINCES 
AROUSES JUDGE'S |TODISCUSS MEANS 

Mother Seeking Custody of 
You Son Testifies on 
Asrelaiion With Boy 

Toronto, Sept. 25 (CP) —The 
fate of a large electric toy train, |. 

bought. for seven-year-old Terry 
McKee by his mother buf not de- 
livered today occupied the at- 
tention of ‘ 

Mc- 
Kee, 39, of Los piv pity is 

in custody of the trying rega: 
boy, now living on a farm at Lin- 
wood, Ont, 23 miles from Kitch- 

INTEREST IN CASE [OF ENDING STRKE esses 
rapidly-spreading flames. 

‘| None of the 20 men aboard the 
664-ton tanker, stove in on the 

side. when she unex: 

i FR : 

tif ay at Hilt 3 # FR a FE iE i rar igs low ‘the “bandit car, The truck|ener, under the care of his father. 
driver did not take up the chase} With today’s dip in temperature 
but a bystander,. Jack Perdue,|Mrs. McKee. wore a. mink. - coat 
20, of Toronto, after them |over her light sult started ga 
in his. automobile. He followed jand a black felt, off-the-face hat 
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them to Mono Mills, where he with a cockade of coy feathers 
was outdistanced and lost sight 
of the holdup car on the road 
leading to Orangeville. 

The bandits — described as 
about 20 years of age —wore R 
coveralls. apparently new, two in 
khaki and the third In blue, One 
carried a black bag. 

Looked ‘Like Welders 

“They looked like - welders,” 
said Miss Weir, “and I wordered 
why they were going into the 

TWO COURSES IN 

i. St, Catharines, Sept. 25 (CP)— 

the 37 courses available'in regu- 
lar evening classes which include 
a new retail selling course, 

_ Spirit of Defeatism Prevails Amongst 
_ Germans, Many Want to Emigrate 

By NORMAN CRIBBENS .jmany as eight and nine familles 
‘(Canadian Press Staff, Writer). here in the Ruhr a spirit o%y i Everywi 

- Duesseldorf, Germany, Sept. 25 |of defeatism {s expressed in such 
the war |phrases as: ‘Many of us will die 

ilberately: starved so as’ to keep 
Germany in a-staté of subjection. 
Because of the scanty © foreign 
news in the German:press—chief- 
ly given over to local politics — 
they have little conception of 
Britain's own food pro 

In/all German 

bank.” They entered the village 
from the north, and backed their 
car up and turned it around after 
the robbery. 

Jobn. R, Cronin, , 70-year-old 
farmer who was going over his 
bankbook at a table in the bank, 
did not hear the gunmen’s first 
command to. “get back against 

wall and le down.” In the 
belief the manager was tell- 

ing’ him it was closing time he 
replied “I'm through, I'l get 
out.” Lookin around and seeing 
a pistol he joined the manager 
and Don Bolton, teller, on the 
floor.: * 

Three. R.C.M.P. 
Officers. Injured 

At Indian Dance 
Muncey, Ont, Sept. 25 —(CP) 

hosp’ 
final injuries but his condition is 
not thought serious, 

Constables William Ritchie and 
J.S. Duncan were cut and bruised 
in the fight which. followed their 
attempt to arrest the drunken oc- 
cupants of ‘an auto which drove 
into @ group, of ‘by-standers after 
the dance.” § 
~ More t than a dozen Indians were 

ve set upon 
ROMP. officers and: provincial 
reinforcements were called:te this 

over the brow. Her blond 
in a shoulder- 

length ‘e-boy bob and she wore 
a large diamond engagement ring. 

Mr. Lochead read a Kitchener 

was arranged 

Mrs. McKee sald she would give 
to Terry when he was returned 
to her custody. Mrs, McKee den- 
ied she had specified conditions 
aes which Terry would get the 

“I didn’t give him‘ the traln 
when I saw the conditions he ‘was 
living in. He should not have. toys 
which need care,” she said. 

Mr, Justice Wells said he did 
not think~“all these events in 
Kitchener will help me decide. 
Here is a woman who has behav- 

The { mid-stream collision oc- 
curred a few minutes after 7 a.m guson. 

gap. y 
Despite the strike, now 1] daya 

old on a national basis, a “fair” 
volume of meat plies contin- 

ed in a rather hysterical manner, | dressed 
no doubt with provocation, but |y 
what I want to know Is which} Most 
parent should have the child.” 

The hearing is the latest in a 
six-year legal battle between the | week: 
parents for Terry's custody. 
boy was brought by his father P 
last spring to the Kitchener home 
of A. W. Ament, a friend of Mr. 
McKee's first wife by whom he 
had 11 children. 

Mr. Léchead submitted he was 
trying to show Mrs. McKee had 

4 given false information te. news- 

given a Toronto Globe and Mail 
reporter information in a story. of 
last March 21 saying she had. that 
day seen‘her gon for the first 
time since October. 1946. 

“That is something: the report- 
er dreamed up?” asked. Mr. Loc- 
head, 4 : 

“I wouldn't like to say that.” 

Preas Story Denied 

She also denied. a Kitchener 
Record story quoting her as say- 
ing Mr. Lochead had remained in, 
the room. during a visit with 
Terry, adding that the lawyer had 
not allowed her to Terry. f 
a week after. the d returned 
to Kitchener from a holiday on 
Linwood farm last Easter..- ‘ 
+ It was. established she had 
been able to see Terry two or 
three h6urs on Sundays since he 

swam ashore, 
farmers put out in, small 

motor launches to rescue nine who 

taking. part in the res- 

and Arthur 

Toronto Star of last Sept, 18 In] Gori se 
it Mrs, McKee said there were 2 
mistaken statements about Ter-| Landed on U.S. Shore 
ry riding a Shetland pony and c proprietor of @ 
about the reason he was brought 

tourist camp just ting on the 
Lad aap crash: maid’ he and Van A +t 

Uses Bugsy To Ride In 
: Pe men from the Milverton . before 

“He doesn't ride the pony. He| she broke free and began’ drift- 
tides to school: in am little bug-|ing down the river again. The 
gy behind™ the. pony, and I did/ burned and. injured men were 
not say Terry’ had been. brought} landed on the United’ States 
to Kitcheritr “just prior to the 
expiration ‘of the. 
custody ‘of his father. I wouldn't £ 
be true,” : A y 

Turning back to evidence _ at |'sumably trapped below decks and 
saw several of the crew leaping 

Mrs, McKee’ confirmed. that Cal- 
ifornia court order had forbidden 
her to have Terry 

had gone,to live‘at the Linwpod | 
farm *“but«a detective: named 
Moyer. came along on all visits.” 
Later {t was: established she had 

occasions. 1 
| Asked if,'ontany occasions when 
she, Mr, Lochead and. Terry were 

> all-in Kitchener, 

alone’.on several 
boy, alone .o a ed ito 

ent pending an ‘offi 
inquiry. which’ already hasbeen 

| shore. / r 
nine-months| W:. M. McGannon, whose home 
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Brave New World of Ease, Comfort — 

Pictured by Engineering Leader 
se os 

the kitchen to make tough meat 
tender, doors which open them- 
selves, moveable walls in houses, 
streets and. clothes warmed by 
electricity, radios. which deliver 

cm = ie i i if 

tion. - 
- Nevertheless, that search. for 

more speedy and improved means 
of destruction and" defence’ has 
advanced’ by. many the 
sibility of* bringing into practical 
e 

cial |fabrica snd materials which, with: | 
out’ the war, would ‘still be in an? > 
early. experimental stage today, 



Reem ttl agen sind 

was 

evening” bringing “the 

attendance to 27,000 ‘people this , 

The Board .of Directors’ of. th that sthe — “present .F.5L CA : a: ‘e of ‘the | £iMental Association are confid- 

tres Belleville Henlbiion which popes i none By ent that twice that number wil 
120. = |ite: d show last night, to- be here for the third’ get-togeth- 

acer tions which * comributed . Over 5,000 troops - passed 
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Many pleasant memories are re- 
called by Mr..and Mrs. Hess z te A ri ae 

education for a son or daughter 
of a soldier who was killed in 
action while serving with the 
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Students Invited, |Trieste Po 
FR 
B « 

The livestock exhibits too take part. Following the service 
ee) 

ToEnterCanadian|Strike Ended 

High school students in Belle-, 

in for their. full share of public 
patronage as did the industrial 
and -business exhibits in - 

Idings, - Z ; 
: Billy Garden Shows acts 

the — horse-racing 
and judging during’ the afternoon 
and a full performance was pre- 
sented to a filled: grandstand in 

Later the Midway 

§ 

their will be a march-past at tion — : 
3 p.m. the annual meeting of the 
Regimental’ Association will get {Tru 
under way. Social amenities will 
mark the’ remaining hours until 
the end of the reunion Sunday 

YOUR FRIENDLY. VAMILY 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 11 ~~ We ‘Deliver 

eral strike | .iwhich  paralyzéd/ 25 thronged with the last-night 
shipping in Trieste’s port for 24) crowd and by midnight the ex- 

SPECIALS. 3 = 
teal hours was brought to an end/| hibition was officially over. 

RCA. ICE BOX, 59.00 

early today. RCA, VI LITTLE NIP- 
The Allied Military  govern- tors’ Associatl need 19.95 

i ment of the new free tefritory “A 
a capab. the} being offered for the winner in Th ‘| § dn ke 

Master Sergeant| each province, while a special | Snwuecd, SON pe grt se uriow, sidney djo:Recard Player Combina- 
In June | additional prize of $50 will be; call off the stcike ha , : ||) tion. Slightly used. 98.00 

Canadian | presented to the entry considered | reached at a midnight conference Calf I | ; H | 4 ‘Mr. : : A \ Reg: $129.00 52..5° Wal 

branch of the service rife aya tt Ie eyed that Nor posts . 7 ee : re $ 0 are. ¢t ai ; Meat hat 
“ a = ‘ rr, ° ae ~ ete 

att the |tion will be staged annually to} leaders RE the Sindacatl Unics, Kments. ‘Used 3. montha 
which 9 _° es [Petals morning ms da Qu tachments. Us 

a Achievement Day police sation that [00 October 28h and 2008. |) Ra. $0050. GQ 
: the Sidney and 

in. black ~_ white, ere ene Thurlow ,Calf.. Clubs. held their 

ot the Poppy. Entries cals Waade no effort to| schlevemeit day on, Wednesday , ving conn w aay: 
not exceed B by 15 in- elr ‘pis : = of prt _ The ie ar 

was under the direction of ,e eville 
Dalrymple, Agricultural Repre- Bell hotel. 
sentative, 

Winners in the Sidney club 
were Keith Sills, ; 7 : : = : 

Siomica eicue- wane aca ‘SKATING IN RESPONSE TO THE GROWING DEMAND:-FOR 
Harry, Bruce Bolton, Douglas - 
Harry, Robt. Burkitt, - Harley S A T U R D A Y F 
Hubble, Griffin Ketcheson, Tom i 
and Frances Mulvihill. All the spac : ; a J 
above winners showed Holsteln NIGHT WE: HAVE NOW: INSTALLED A\ NEW.” 

ves, whlie ere was only one 
ny ‘ A —e “ 

Teied workers who refused to] entrant Bob Mallory, in the Jer 8.00 P.M. Chevy Burrel Homogenizer . 
part! strike, They 6 Fy ‘ 

Fert bccaist ie trial grithia Thurlow Calf Club, winners and are: prepared to serve-the public with this product, - 
48 hours, . ‘ showing Guernseys- were Allan : as well'as our z , 

r : Lott and Ron Carter, and show-|| CHILDREN SAPE PASTEURIZED) MILK 

ee eee . FRESH WHIPPING and TABLE CREAM ak and Ral 8 le 1S RESUMING CLASSES -|' . and Aone A VI-CO CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK 
FRESH BUTTERMILK. ==; ‘Voice — Piano — Theory » i. If members of both clubs compet- 

‘a ‘ 
es . 

BUTLER'S DAIRY 
pine heise 

° fe . / 
Serta T M ait. | oar ties nds, since -suspen- | {ng were Bob Mallory, Bob Bur- Build Up Your 

S63) : ae kitt, Harvey Homan, and the 3 J 
; oo x the: rousers, oney sion of some of its members had|Xitt, Harvey Homan, and the 3 

ww . 

5 GRIER STREET (0-4 PHONE 1334W 
res see . Soe Set 

= E | 
ee EE a} 206 “Automatic: Ra- 

dESEEFERE H aris 
competition may be in color or 

revi weomuva (NCS OF Nails, . {POLICE COURT | 

LEONA. K. RICCS Feo, New . 

Ss son ths sais basis| Harry, Brothers, Gerald Frank Resistance Against Colds 
. =. lor the s' fe , J * b he 

“I toak the trousers beca‘ Thirty. | Winners in the Belleville Grain Soe . 
five rolls of tar peper to disap-| the’ sectvot nay own pants was| rected “by sihiitary” goverament| Club exhibit were Jack Geen] « NQW . 

2,595.41 

BABY 
IS THE BOSS- 

in ‘oar SPECIAL! 
BABY DEPARTMENT RAINBOW. MIXTURE @ ¥oops ’* | 

t 

Law“ Offices in the City of- Belleville will’ BE - 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, com- 
‘mencing WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER the 8th., 1947, 

| pear from a house under con-| torn,” admitted Francis Leween,' police during the 24 hours of the| Gerald Eggleton, Bruce» Holton, 

5 led guilty fn County Police] other alleged illegalities resulting | John, Wilson, Ralph Swan, Geo.|| VITAMIN: and MINERAL :|i{- SE : Fata mips 
Court to a charge of theft ofa! from the work stoppage. Civil| Clare, Bob Burkitt, Arthur Ham- “CARSULES Na tea 2 . 

ther Reservation Indian|400 C: nists hi from | Ri ? 5 soi peace a | at creams went fee | Faison viterere ™ 1 NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. © 
necessary daily requirement; 2 ' 

were yout in an effort to stage a demon- é . mg ; : 
—— T. ¥. Wills as he gave | stration, No arrests or injuries Donations 

Helm.| {ér one year with orders to: pay T R lief F d 

Agios und || THE DRUGGIST Sure : 
“Phone 138 i City of Belleville, 

By Constable Mr, I. L. Moore, 54 Forin St. oa : | i eae .: 

Centenary Alkens ¥PU. ae ALL LAW OFFICES in the City of Belleville 

© COMPANY, LIMITED ||. 5 3, Sept. 25, (AP)— HOLLAND 
\ Gor: Bridse’ and Coleman St || A bomb. exploded outside - the| ated the morning’ court URDAY /AUTERNGON: | commoociet: Sheree yt 

she OCTOBER the 4th., 1947. > 

, |4-The bullet that killed 37-year- 
Call at our store for a nicely 
illustrated booklet on bulb . 

Seadoo ie property of Ted seen Indian’ Reserve, as he| trike. for bomb-throwing ‘and|Bob Armstrong,  Kelth Sills, DOLAN'S 

x N ave 3 pair of trousers and six dollars| police clashed with a crowd of| {lton, Bruce Holton and Norman Containing’ Vitamins an d 

"You were golng to in ydee4 the heart of the city. yesterday 

Se Poles DOLAN || 5, The Lesat Profess me aes AZN. || By The Legal Profession Of The 

Bullet Fired | presuy samawicare ie 
‘ 2,575.41 MOTOR DELIVERY 

beck anh ) dime 
: I ' : . - | Miss Mary Frost 187 Ann St. itl 

BELLEVILLE: MOTOR. CAR || noses EXPLODES OUTSIDE alate! That Killed Man|““" ee 800 will BE CLOSED AT’ 12.30 O'CLOCK EVERY SAT-. 
docket “<i ‘ . end 

iPhone | 887-888 Sotialist. Party ‘early; with Charles Antolick’ pleading) 4. Pinion es ce : BULBS 

growing. It is yours for the’ 
asking. - . 

"PROPHYLACTIC HAIR—BRUSHES - 
- iain enistie : Riles Price §2.75 and 92.25 we - @ NIPPLES . ‘TOP SIZE ; v : as merits : This change in Law Office Hours has been made 

ea 450. ~ ; tin = . 
eM ITE | 29. estates rose. 0 sable's revolver "oval Canadian @ SUNDRIES iDARWIN TULIPS to conform with the -Proyincial wide practice of 

eo ee tries aonat Ga ar Bo ae ee 

Pa nae WE DELIver - || 2h alleged attempt to yam |pension order. issued by Chiet ~Fn LE || 
Haste 784-25 EL Constable Melvin D. Tisdale’ Sat- DRUGGIST 9 Phone-105. Z 



is, Ont Sept. 25—(CP)— 
Hight rr River boatmen 

Thine ee 

rivors of 
aent when tare rescuers i Splat Seis 

at yesterday ¢ tip lis msion to Oven 

Owen Bound, ( pt 25 = (CP) 
“year-old Negro 

last | duirses training’ course was ree 
Jected because of her color, said d Soc Were. Save Mlor in an interview last night that all! 

' One of'a family of six girls and 
two Boys, aie said that since she / 
oblained bee junior matricaation| 

TYPICAL FARES FROM peLSIVILEE 

One Way 

F 2.50 © 4.00 
(Transportation Tax extra) 

Full information from. your Local Agent: 

peal eee ss STOP) - 
> Tel. 2039-3 

pital, she applied to'other inst 
=} tutions for “admission to avoid Toren! rt, 25 CP)—Lattle 

“jtrade me pot bcctl Cc aie i F . > creating “unpleasantness,” © shc 

t “It was only as a last resort that 
Ta ed for’ enrollment it the — Ag fe COLONIAL @ 

r9 ry 
1 though’ 

$14.75, butcher steers $$11.50-$14. . the engines: siatt must have been 
The ‘few ‘calves offered brought | ° killed because’ ™ 0 

with bucks $14.50. No sheep sales. the trol of Othe lfverion* eein ned to 
ee have. gone when, we arrived.” ‘i 

: PRODUCE-MARKET : 
Toronto, Sept. 25 — (CP)—Pro- 

duce prices the spot mar! ; : at} 
here’today were reported as fol- m7 
lows: oy es onieide rat FINER FLAVOUR © 

LATIN) | Beh: ceamame iat A&P BOKAR 
. 

4 : 
WALDEMARS ; r, Pet. ie COFFEE: tb. A9c° 
“ALBERTS CUSTOM ’GROUND * 

Yea Price cange trom 

 42.50' te 1100.00. 

‘A&P Farm Fresh Fraits and Vegetables | 
ORANGES Californiz Valencis 34's 2 bs 

CARROTS ~ 24>ror° CORELESS 3 13¢ 4 

A. & P. PRODUCE BUYS OF THE WEEK, : 
GRAPES CALIFORNIA TOKAY «Ib, 10¢ 

Sweet and Luscious : 

2 15¢ cael STALES (ev tine 
NOW AT THEIR BEST 

*. . Niagara Elberta | Yellow ‘Freestone ‘Peaches 
Buy ‘Them Now for. Pressrving |. 

When the weather “is hot, thinking of Fall and 

Winter can be “rather, fun"! So .. may we sug- 

gest planning, and shopping for, Cold-Weather 
Toggery' to outfit the youngsters for the coming 

seasons. See ‘ZELLER'S THRIFT-PRICED ‘as- 

sortments! 

2 oo Certificates * 

Ten ter ayant fo sta ot 
_five years, ..'. guaranteed both as te principal 

and interest... . Interest cheques mailed to 
reach holders on due date, of, at bolder’s 
option, may be allowed to scoumulste at 
compound interest, 

3-PIECE 

COAT SET 
@ SIZES 2 to 3x 

ae “en, 

"STERLING TRUSTS 
CORPORATION 

Starting Tower, Toronto 

"96 yours ba Bovlosse - 

NOTICE 

Coat, Helmet and Leggings of warm Blanket- Pedy 
cloth in Scarlet, Cocoa Brown or Light Blue. 
Coat has double row of .buttonholes, so that ’ é 
Sister Brother- may wear companion out- KRAFT VELVEETA 
fits! SPLENDID VALUE 7 gs - fra 2 

s Bt cerecescccceverees oeeceees naeaneeee 
Pye MACARONI 4. cheese Bi DINNER 

Repoonistoaee 5 
QwmD AND Orttarto. st: i 

= motewe ATLANTIC & PACIFIC wee me 

GRADE A) 

NEW PACK CHOICE Suey pee 
‘CREAM STYLE BSS 

> 

dats hi 

, 27 Be Check These Values 
QUAKER -aulcK or Lert 

Pie. 2At, : cm Age 

THE EXECUTIVE OF THE BELLEVILLE DISTRICT as 10 uae 
LABOR COUNCIL ‘extend an invitation to all SYRUP. MAPLES) me Age Tin RSE 
workers in the Building Trades and all organized / ML ARIS JUMBO QUEEN Hi * 3.2 27¢ 

"and unorganised workers of the Belleville Distdect ; OLIVES °° = 49¢ LS sae 
- tevattend ree ae AN ‘J AVEMER Cooxen = ‘ < sVYOUR BEST BUY 

p rons ANN PAGE 
THE REGULAR MEETING - me : Be ©) ||] vivecar - MILK BRESD 

-- "HELD IN JARS 
See ote Oe ft, ENGINEERS'. HALL: 2 ane ie mae 

PINE STREET. : ures ie ; 

Thursday, Sept: 25th at 8 | pm. 
IMPORTANT. BUSINESS AFFECTING ALL WORKEBS 

GUEST SPEAKER” 

MR. DL DIKON: = rar 
Style as shown, featured'in Royal Seerdlaeg’ yey of the Amalgamated wae, and lion W ae Blu oe Pag 

at 2 Fhe ‘ eee Sizes 4 to 6x Peis ias + Se 

“LISTEN. 40. “LABOR ON THE. AIR; ‘THURSDAY, - f 
SEPTEMBER 25th., CJBQ—7.30 P.M. f 

"BEES, resident 

ge ic toss 5S 

BROWN : =. 

: -Blanket-Cloth 
SNOW SET 

_@ ZELLER-THRIFT-PRICED 

* Coat with hood attached, and roomy 
‘Blacks having knitted bands at wrist 

ankles for “extra 

AGP Meat Bays of the Week 
HHAMIS FRESH OR SWEET PICKLED 
| SIDE: PORK Freah or Sweet Pickled Boncles ib 43: 

‘FRESH HADDOCK FILLETS be 
SALMON: SU VERERAHT by the Piece tb, 37s Slieed th. 
{Same SALON, By the Piece  A7¢: Sliced Ib 

m)  S:PIECE 
&COATSET 

‘A GRAND SET FOR “TINIES" to webr oak 
now on, through Winter; snug fitting coat, sus- | 

; as | eae pender-top leggings, fur-trimmed bonnet of soft 
~STORE HOURS Chinchitias warmly; lined’: Your) oholce ot Beby 

DAILY .......... 9 AM to 6 P.M. phe leer we 
Except. | Set 2.0.5) 

ART COLE, Organiser ‘WEDNESDAY 2 AM. to 12,30 P.M. 



‘An engineer in the New Jersey: 
seeking to build. rdad;-separ 

automobile hit it a loud hum is heard. 
hum makes the highway, in effect, seem 

The road in question — a new 
State Route 6 — has its east ‘Dave taken much of the attention of engin- 

ety aisle. and great projects have, been under- 
will be undertaken: s0 as to re- 

i f lane, The improvement may therefore come 
to be ered a success even without 
further refinements. — New York Times. 

>-Italy’s. Surplus’ Warships 

E of the storm! What is mote, they 
betoken affirmative accept- 
‘ance that we are our brothers’-keepers.” 

wympathizés with victims. of such 

“Yt is improbable that either the Royal 
Navy or the United States Navy would have 
much use for any of these ships, but under 
the terms of the treaty they will doubtiess 
take the share that is due to them Both 
Frarice and Russia are known to be anxious 
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= EOOKING BACKWARDS — 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. - 

Sept. 25th, 1837... - 

Mr, and Mra. James McGrath 
have returned hom¢ from Nep- 
anee. she 

Work in the consiruction ofa 
garage for J. B. Boyce on the, 
old Hastings House property. 
was commenced today by’ Wal- 
ter Patterson the contractor. It 

»is estimated tktithe building 
- will cost $20,000.00. and when 
‘completed it willbe the most“ 
up-to-date garage in the city. 
ErnestyMcCormick, J. W. Dav- 

ison, Chief Kidd and his broth- 
er, David Kidd, have left to 
spend a week fishing at Crowe 
River. 

Sergt. Arthur Harman is In 
charge of the police department * 

ring the f Chief 

ronto on a short visit. 

30°‘YEARS AGO 

Bop; 25th.'1917 
The members of the Belleville 

Bowling Club held a Scotch - 
doubles tournament at their 

em Stree 

to add to their depleted naval strength, and | ®4P= 
reece may well put in a claim, in view of 

¢ to which her navy suffered dur- 

Get to Work and Make It 

"Zt might not bea bad idea if the “ple in 
* doctrine were su by a 

— the one that ifa 

.| but production. We 
everything, and the. remedy is to get to 
work and make it, doing without the super- 
fluities until we have enough of the essen- 

JUST~ FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, edgar A. Guest) 
ft BLUNI cRE se 

say. the things I shouldn't say,. 
+ Ido the things X shouldn’t do, 
For none is hereto signal‘Nay!” 
And watch o’er me an evening through. 

I tell the tales I shouldn't tell; 
Forget the names I ought to know; 

For she’s.not here who-guarded well 
(+ ‘And gave the hints I needed so. 

“Phere wade Utting’of the brow, 
The gentle shaking of heniesd 

And‘I was saved; where bitindering uy 
now, 

T say: what should be left unsaid. 

{ 
Bs 

/ 

Across the tablenotasigni: 9) * 
Acroas'the room-no signal thrown! 

Oh, what a aris plight is mine 
~ ‘To have no judgment‘save my own! — 

New York, Sept. 24 —- (AP)'— 
Adolph Kultkauskes, 26-year-old 
m accused of twice knock- 
ing women with his auto- 
mobile, offering to drive them. to 
hospital and then raping them, 
was convicted late Tuesday of 
kidnapping, rape and assault. Sen- 
tence will be pronounced October 

5 

President, 
sident, Lieut. H. Wilson; 
tary-treasurer, C. G. Conger. 

50 YEARS AGO 

for Sarnia. - ; 
Mr. F. 8. Rathburi of Deser- 

onto was in town today.” 3 
. D- Goldsmith. 

morning. 
Sir Mackenzie . Bowell left 

this morning for Calgary. 
* The mail boats will stop run-. 

10th. inst. 

. CALLED ‘ACT OF 
INTIMIDATION’ 

Portland, Ore, Sept. 25—(AP) 
— Photographing aman going 
through a picket line is an act of 
intimidation, Judge J. J. Quillin 

an assault 

45. The minimum sentence is 123 
and 

are still short of almost 

Canada’s Choice Since 1936 

GILPI 
‘HOME INSULATION” 
Let Us Insulate Your Home Now!» - “Quantity ond Quality 3 

Fully Guaronteed”* 

For Free Estimate ond Full Detolls 
. Phone or Writer 

CARMAN FITCHETTE 

= (fled, Office) 

Phone 

THE 
or to . 
3 Cone . 

TORONTO, ONT.” 

rT; 

1AM 
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“of this |! 

case. 
And are the Yankee Wiseacres. 

gullible? Well, why else do they 
the head of these 

ordinary doctors around here 
and consult the “clinic” special- 
ists far away? If the “ordinary” 

that perhaps _ 

PRES 

BROBRBE 
. t= DS) Pees 

" mobacco Smoke Tastes 

hy 

I have been trying for several |' 
weeks to quit smoking, but can't 
resist .. Mo! 

(Miss B. H. J.) 
Answer — Send stamped epvel- 

ope bearing your address ask 
in writing for pamphlet Tobacco 

rr, | Habit. 
(Copyright 1947, John F. Dille 

Co.) 5 
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OPTICAL SERVICE 
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months, {Autumn flowers, add! 
at aes decided that a sal fee peo to-the beauty of. ih 

en ao 

With the pastof Rav. J. F. ‘Lape 
be 

nts have jseason_ at: by Pre: * In charge, the. ‘seventy-ti{th ?ai- 

during: the-past | 4s" transacted.’ jre hirey Bunnett: niversary. of? Burr's. “Church, | 
se Nedlonal | Miss Laura’ Johnston, ‘Dicector Publicity Agent, Countsowaqiob! 

- Drope, Nal tn y served on Sunday, Sept. 21st. In 

cg Gonvener-gave [of Nursing. gave a very interést- [phe Club is’ divided into three |spite of the threatening appear- 
“figures y for the Ing Fepert of -her expenditure. |groups, ‘with Agnes Hinchiitfe, |ance of the weather, a large con- 

une 18475" dbring the summer months of the |Gladys Harquall: = jand Dorothy 7 gation attended the evening 

+ indigent tund “provided by, the — : 
Auxillary. Mis# Johnston’ also re- 
ported on the’ Student.Nurse: who 
had received the $500 scholarship 

now ‘being awarded sachs veer by 

the ‘Atrxiliary. 
The winnér this year .was “Miss 

Christine *Makush  and- she is 
using this to ald her in 2 cours 

‘ap at the University of Western On~ 
tario in’ London. Miss “Johnston 
spoke very highly of Miss Ma- 
ard personality and capabili- 
tes. 
A very gratifying rt 

recent fag day was submitted by 
the Spy Mrs. Ray Graat 
Mrs. Glibert Scott was elected 

loods represent. to the: Hospital 
to be held in the 

Zork Hotel Yin meconta, ear 

isi E 
ih i 
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ilma White, of Vafey- 
Que, as maid-of-honor, 

was the bride's only attendant. 
She was very charming in a 
floor length” gown of shell pink 
taffeta, with matching mitts, and 

each me and 7 tching veil show bership 

Te en lowes' a serie mart I be;* W Arilenberi Comic wa 

1s bag ae "ti ndly!|Mues,.Mrs. L. Allore, Mrs. 3 
(whe i Wray, Mrs. L. Langlois and Mrs. 

George Stoble. 3 
The four projects for the year 

are to be = Antunes and sale 
‘of homecoo a Christmas ‘sea- “ihe Spring Fashion work of the!) L0.D.E° members |son dance, 

this . era oe eee Show and's ne an 

of old people and families In Brit- meeting bandages 

t grou were folded by the members-and 

iedivideak, as ell oa ct Le’ at the close tea was served by 
q a as well as chapters of Miss Johnston. 

ar, who-are willipg to send The officers - for the coming & parcel * a — average val- year: 
ue including postage. Sug-j7' Honorary President: Mrs. W. C. 

Mikel. 
be: sent to anyone | 535¢ Presidents: Mrs. G. H- 

for.contents of these 

Stoble, Mrs. C. Cameron. 
President: Mrs. Gilbert B. Scott. : 
Ist Vice President: Mra. A. E- Be fe . RS Penone % 

Miles. 
7 

Ane crear: Mra 3 
; $95 
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_ NORGE OIL HEATERS sz 

| CIRCULATOR HEATERS i sas 
ELECTRIC HEATERS rms | 

ELECTRIC RANGETTES . 
ELECTRIC STOVES. scx or. 

COAL & WOOD STOVES. 
as AEE aS 

‘Be ‘Wise! Buy . Your” a 

Heating Equipment Now! 
¢ ‘ ; 
N ey = ' 

Stock Limited — Market Very Uncertain 
, 

. 

FOR ‘youR ‘HEATING _EQUIEMENT 

FUR COAT VALUES. 
Sob bas cea grok oats Ber ns kab anced 
to.such a’ height that values in'fur coats, now in 
stock, are really exceptional. Come into our fur 
department and let us show you what you can save: 

CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN. 

WOODLEY -FURRIERS 
273 VRONT STREET 

OTHERS! THREE TINS LIBBY'S 
BABY FOODS ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

Coupon Below ppt mtepe retin ities your baby tp toa Abend REE pitt of 
"s Homog 

HOSIERY. 
; = ‘ s . 

3 three tins of a an ; “Shin 185 eae Easy Terms Can Be Arranged = | 
aa He Ae Sar eae oe here ree : 3 i 

We want you to know about the lar, full-size tins of Libby’s Baby + Full Fashioned - 
aod Hi the hate 

$ hich ©" from Libby’s 12 varieties, which in- 

+ Rayon only baby foods which are Homogen~ ode fruit, veqeablen, soups and 8 
= we're offering an-absolutely F custard pudding. You don't have to 

It to baby of three, tins of spend a peany! But hurry! This 
Baby Foods. : offer is open for.a limited time oaly. 

TAKE THIS COUPON .TO“YOUR ‘GROCER RIGHT: (AWAY! 
This coupon entities bearer fe three FREEting of Libby's Baby Foods! 

= ONLY ONE COUPON PER FAMILY 
‘This coupon void after October 4,.1947. 

agg 22 1.00 Pe 

-' BELLEVILLE 
To dealers: Libby's will” 
redeem © this | cou at ‘ 
your regular price. CHATHAM, ‘ONTARIO’ 

$8.20 
Se Ome oe om ene ow ome me Ome Cm a SS 

I ee 
on ore non me Sa em a nan ee 
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armone for 50 years 
—now better than ever! 

© ULL ‘LOUD —vich tn Cameuba twas! 

© LONGER WEAR—resists dirt and scaffmarks! ‘ 

© RICHER LUSTRE—gleaming protective finish! 

@ SELF POLISHING—jaxt apply and let dry! 

" @ ANTH-SLtP—laboratory tested and proved! 
WY THE BCOMOMMCAL UAET ScT—oHEY GBF 

Petkov Execution 

‘Crime Against . 

| Civilization - 
‘London, Sept. 25 — (Reuters)— | 224 to the 

| The execution in Sofia of Nikola} to ‘get British Col: 
Petkov, former leader of the Bul- 
garian opposition party, the Ag- 

nk rarian Union, constituted a crime 
+| against European. civilization, a 
; | Foreign. Office ‘spokesman said 

here Wednesiay, 
“This exetution of Petkov,” \he 

said, “is a tangible and concrete 
culmination of a series of op- 

pression of freedom of thought 
and expression which have gone 
on in Bulgaria for some time past 

[Pew Acramedaos, ag 

‘153° By DAVE 
paisnctereate by wanrosit 

(Caziidian® Press -8taff Writer) hotels, ‘haphazard ground’ activi- 

_ Charlottetown, Sept. 23 —(CP) tes of airlines and some battered 
railway coaches. 
His sharp criticisms of the trade 

of prosperity such as 1947. 
D. Leo Dolan; chief of the Cana= 

dian Travel Bureau, told thé 13th 
annual ‘convention of the Cana- | ting talk delegates were: on their 
dian Associations of Travel. and 

losing trade becatize df poor high- |i" 

feet with suggestions for im- 
provements in ‘and 
the vititor batineset Kiene orting 
speeches dealt with a longer tour- 

odation 
ways, ‘deteriorating cuisine, bad sod the hiseclatico’s anneal teens : 

and of which mention was made | hormone 
in a statement by a foreign ol- 

fice 

totalitarianism and it 
gic that his life should have end- 
ed in that fight at the hands of 
his own’ countrymen.” 

, The spokesman could not make 
ai formal statement on whether| ” 
the execution  canstituted a 
breach of the. Bulgarian peace 
treaty which came into force last 
week. Such a statement was being 
considered in connection with the 
action which Britain intended to 
take in regard to Petkov. 

; 3 Si et he eae 
Nothing like It! So Easy You'll — 

Use Ht. Every Day! 
Simply. dissolve three heaping table- 
spoons of SPIC and SPAN in a gallon 
of hot water, wring out a soft cloth well 
and whisk the dirt away!’ 

‘No more old-fashioned—wash—rinse 
—and wipe method! ‘With SPIC and 
SPAN one easy step does each job! | 

You don’t rinse or wipe dry, so daily 
cleaning’s just half the work! And ob, 
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OGILVIE FLOUR 
QUAKER OATS QUICK 214072 Pxcs. 17 

237. £27 Es: 
TWO SIZES IN EACH STORE 

ONTARIO GROWN COMBINATION GRADE 

WEALTHY APPLES 3 tbe. 25c° vite 59¢ 
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‘GRAPEFRUIT JUICE == se. 10c_ 
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CHICKEN HADDIE Fis tee ee aX 

39. 
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SCOTT TOWELS. 
WET-ME-WET ; se 
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silt, best mare or| Skinner 1:3, 0. Heath 24 
! e ts | Ram, shearling —.Skinne , 

eileen yo 1 |e! a fleas) mead al 
GE. Rob- Ewe, aged—Skinner 1-2, Heath | Cumberland, Ky. Doctors sald the 

: prliig—Skion er 1-2-4, child’s‘hand ‘was in a gangrenous 
y of horg-| Heath. "~* 
itor» —|\ “Ewe, lamb—Skinner 1-2, Heath fused medical aid,\sure that. the|: 
Ferren, |$-455 6 2. 5 seb eee bite would be cured by faith. > || 

~ 2 . 

By R..D. Arnott and §, F. wil-| Lelcesters. ~ 
son — bést heavy dratight mare, “2 shears and over — J. R. 
1 and 2 — Wilson Lumber Co. W. | Garbutt,'P, Finn: 

ee Asitctats Bellville Hotel] ~ Ram, J. R Garbutt ion () — J. 
best pair ang 

gel 

gan. 

By Buckley’s — Best Pair Ewes 
—Ayre, Garbutt, * 

ae bs — Ayre. \ J © Yes, Fleischmann’s active Fresh 
y Jas. Alexander — Best Pen oS ‘Yeast helps you bake fluffier, tastier 

-|Short Wool Sheep — Ayre, Skin- . € I 

Ferren, G. E. Robinson. J. Semple." lamb — Skinner. ner. : ake y Clover Leaf rolls. Ficischmann’s  “'. 
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Vancouver — (CP) — When|  Wadt Fleischmann’s active Fresh Yeast—the Yeast. cake ¢ : ¢ 
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meeting in 47 years, Frank came 

’ By Dominion Bank ee female 1 f ‘Thompson. } e batt oon Watford, be ewe . 9 : 

— W. R. lesworth, 
f . . Brother Sam mo! ; 
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i 
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Best pair 

A. Reycraft, F. Lannin. geny i i 
By A. Co. ‘ + 7 

driver: W.H. Lindsay. H { 1 | 
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Gos ae eed - k for Babies - You may borrow from $20 to $1000 

without endorsers at Household 

to repay. aa hecol prt months 
Babies thrive on meat—shown by scientific 

ea Sere ob Lecco acne ; 2 feedings to infants as young as six weeks*! 

» Household Finance loans are + ley. et ; : Lh pula etccnepesdlve gr Aken ed 3. « do better 

promptly, delay. ° hes : 3 en t ec meat! Now it's easy to give jour 

De me 3 a nis 23 3 : precious BF che benebis of tnest much surf 
in life than ever before! You may feed body- 
building Swift’s Suained Meats as soon as baby 
starts on an pas ially prepared for 
tiny st s, Swift's Strained Meats give your 

“baby a headstart on health! ° 

Meat—has the “musts” for growth! 
Your fast-growing baB meet 3 to ‘ lo more - ; ; 

5 an adult! Swift's y by , 
Rrained Meats are an abundsat source of {00d aie separately, That's why doctors 

Hed ramet Ree - complete, bigh-quality proteins, plus B vitaghins and Soc all ad 'te fos foons Repiel doe 
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plenty of the “musts” for growth! \/. Notocher are mixed in to alter the dis- 
- Form good eating habits —feed foods 
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duced with two extra large sized cushions instea 5 ‘ : C 

the conventional three cushions. Sit in the multe ae es cuiawie Dies iach for ee wills Meats 
and know the luxurious comfort of Kroebler, Cush= : >! ue Tender ¢ meat— 6 appetizing kinds chet temp FOR 25 
fonized construction that gives you more springs than ; ‘ 6 Strained sree Saicty ean ee eats art deal 60 eacoucage _ FOR JUNIOR ; 
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3,000 ACRES RUINED 5 de ybitek S.C. Hen, 21nd 3B. pes 
Brown, -D..\Cummings. 4, Sept 25:—(AP)— 

Silver Hen—1 and | 2k. ™ Black 3c. Cockerel— and ; Tall elaht Cardston, Alta, — (CP) 
3 Ri M.-Brown Ronn et  Clse vbut disclosed’ at; {Gama 

“A,O.Y. Hen—1 and 2, B. ah Black S.C, p 
R.M, Brown. 

- Cockerel—'R. Me Polish: A.0:V.' 
: 3B. M.. Brown.:'=) po limb’ 

Polish AiO.V. ‘Hen, 2 and 3 

AO;Ve 
‘Brown 
"A.0.V. ‘Pullet_R. 1M, Brown. | 

j aw R.iM.: Brown. | ¢. -Bhode Island Red v Palak ACO. Cocker, 

3) nian terewe ek Waite, 2 and 3) ee ew A.O.V. Pullet—R. 3. |! 
S.C. Hen. 2 and 3.L. Waite Brown. ‘ ayy titi? 
8.C..Cockerel—R. M. Brown, 
. Cummings. 
s8.c, prety eoeedig Cum- 

> Ss 1M. 
Lang fas de oe ct Be pe BBG. Go Cock—D. p oniige Tebworth: 

By Wm. ‘Oliphant — ‘Best | M. Brown. R,C. R. M. Brown. 
ig. Sow) Gertatt, Heath. nhc: Piller. M. Brown. 

Jersey Black Giants 

Hen—1, 2 and 3 RM. Brown, 
4 Mesersh tra 4 Cummings 2 

Pullet—D. Cummings, 2 and 3] A000 Heat, 2 and 3, C. 
Re Mj Brown: ‘A-0.V. Cockerel—1, 2 and 3|]” i! 

Brabma Light  \ cS Tebworth. 
A.O.V. Pullet—1, 2 and 3 Cc. 

Cock—1 and 2. C. Saunders, L. | Tebworth. ; a j 
Waite: j 
Hen —1 ‘and 2 é. Saunders, L. 

Waite. 
: Cockerel—R. M. Brown,'2 and 
3 C.. Saunders. 

Pullet-—C. Saunders . R. M. 
Brown, C. Saunders. 

Game Ola English 

rth. 
A.O.V. Cock—t, 2 and 3 Cc, 

Tebworth, 

Orpingtors 
‘Butt S.C. Cock— I and 2 R. 

Hen—1 and 2,>R 
Messervey elem TO VETAMINS ee vee 

Hogs — Garbutt. 
POULTRY : 

Plymouth Rock Brahma: Dark : 

nea Cummings, 2 and 3] Cock—1, 2, 3, R. MyBrown. AYERST 10D COD LIVER OIL. cccsscssesse. 61, 1.69 | The! 
Bee Sy: vinnes |—R. M., Brow . Hen—1,'2,'3, R. M. Brown. "Stirling MEAD'S OLEUM PERCOMORPHUM .. 85¢, $3.40 New> (aus 

gree) reer. GockerelD. cummings, 2 Cockerel—-R. M. Brown. 4 ABBOTP’S PENTA-KAPS ..............- 1.20 to 9.10 | peodoran AL 
Boar Pg, @ months and under and 3 RwM. leben ar Stee orp SA ’ ar 1] WATERBURY’S COMPOUND ........ mnbssessee DEALS eggee HN 

12 Puller—D. Cummings, R. M. Fh RA oe "| Students Council WAMPOLE’S COD LIVER EXTRACT... 1.00 |. or 
Boar Pig, 3 months and under— Brown M, 59, 1.19 | > Stops | 

© Firmegan, M. Brow j Hen—, and’2 R.-M. Brown. SCOTT’S EMULSION «,.......csceceseseees c, 1. » Stops 

Souk yer = Fino ari pares ge -"|Blects Offi SQUIBB'S 10D COD LIVER OIL a.........:..... 67¢, 1.69 | Perspiration 
Ge: 1a Hoots ee "2" 1 Cockerel—1, 2 and 3—R. M. _ Cornish" Dark icers -ABDOL with ; vere at 

s w Pig; 6:months and under— | Brown. Cock—Ri M ete (Specta! 
4 eath, » , ; Ae baat -Cummings; 2 and 3 eer Stirling — (8) 1) — The Blede 

Se Soe win a emnuths gad under |R. Mf, Brown. eR eg he 3 Re Me Brown, etal organization meeting of : THE TONIC FOOD DEINE 19° 2 age : 59° 10 fer SOx 3 Free ede 
‘5 ‘Heath .1;2-3, Finnegan. tal phil pity eee Cockerel—R. M.° Brown. the Students’ Council of Stirling. |. HALIBUT OVALTINE 

apna yh Hen—l, 2 and $—R. M. Brown ATR a High School took place last Fri- "LIVER OIL Helps build healthy d §s | 
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Hen—D. Cummings, 2 and 3}, ; Vice President, Mh O58 a 

te : and 4, R. M. Brown. j | Brown. ant? 2, = ey rarer deataen: Joan Me. START THE CHILDREN NOW TAKING COMPOUND nos POWDER, 4 ons. : Bs 
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a PulleeD. Cummings, 2 and’s|- ton; Press Reporter, Mary Agnes ESSENC om. soc maces EE aah o 

You fn er be vo reais d,s |RUM- Browns Se ae | powae oe? tnd ® Re Mi: | Fox; Planist, Gena Doce ener IDASAL TABLETS, 5 grain, 3008 ....ssnssconsnsieudinrnes 636 
Pose oak re, =" tre condo = Black Hen—1, 2 and 3 R. M. | Literary Convener, Dora Rodgers “ 1.D.A. Extract of Malt and --~ 

Sah. You feel ck all over wits | BYQWE iris’ Athletic Representative, | ROCHELLE SALTS, 2 & 4 028. ..sssssescsssssnne 6, 186 
So jets ant worn Fou'd give =|. Columbian Hen—1, 2 and 3 R. | Bro Guiteen ‘Golden; Boys’ Athletic | Cod Liver Oil 12¢, 19¢ 
ot seliel. M. Brown Silver Spangled Cock, —R. M. Representative, Jack Rose; Form An old English style preparation containing SPIRIT CAMPHOR, sé 2 ORB. .....csesceee: eeeeeeses peevace . 

ald needed vitamins. Palatable and nutritious. SPIRIT: SWEET NITRE, 1 & 2 os. ..........c0scs0000- 000 12¢, 19¢ 
‘Two of Moone’s Emer. - Olt 'sed Vibe mises the pela ood larg? 5 eee oer gin Spangled Hen—R, M. | Representatives, 1st Form, Gerald 
Ro igen bow gigvarnend Jos bere Mees. | Columbian Pulle-— R. |. M. | Brown. “| Cooke; Second Form, Glen Wat-|| 11m pec PLBS.Qge -4 LBs 
pe 2 Get a boule wxisy «| Brown. = A “| Silver Spangled Cockerel—R. ; Third Form, Douglas Paw L ; LB. 5G 98 1 .69 ~ SPIRIT AMMONIA AROMATIC, 1 & 2 azz. ...... «. 12Ze, 19e 

(gay aood ding sore — nagwher. Partridge —D. Cummings. | M. . : ‘ 2S Brown. 
pours Spangled Pullet—R. M. 

PiGolden Spahgled—Cock, Hen, 
Pullett—R. “BM. 

2USTA WAX ai 
THE ONLY WAX WITH Aanecnsaaet Pope, 2 and 3. R. M. 

GOLD BOND GUARANTEE tee E. Pope, D. Cummings, rete) cat SE TICP) Oak 
* Cockerel-1 and 2, E.’ Pope, p,|#ie- Toronto: and other , large 
Cummings. 

_| Pullet—R. M. Brown, 2 and 
3,-E. Pope. 

"A — VITAMIN SUFFLEMENT FOR ONLY 3¢ A DAY ° HOME PERMANENT 

Nez — VitTaDIET- fe eae 
SS Z MULTIPLE VITAMIN : 

CAPSULES | 

Contains Vitamins A, Bi, C, D, “Rib- 
ofiavin and Niacin ide 

90-DAY SUPPLY ........ 2.70 

Trial 36-day Supply sansa 1 15 

MACLEAN 
BRANT 

STOMACH POWDER 

Prell Shampoo .. 27c, 680, 896 
Leghorn 

= ‘i 
Hale Shampoo .. 296, 49c, 896 

White S.C. Cock— R. M. as he likes f trom nal town abat- $9) MECCA OINTMENT Lasnssnavvalsosassssvaasacauceerssoseess 25¢, 49¢ whats a 

u of peo- 25¢ Bottle, DyOS ..2--eeeeecee 
re. Mein t“and'a B. lyse antting dineased sesat because (I! tan; e ue MERCOLIZED WAX .......ccsssscsssssssssssesssseceseees scciSiass STC. |: wets Cobistane Bac S80 

See, ee of: the loosening of. slaughter Y0>})° == NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM, 93c jar for .. Colgate Shave Cream 29, 430 
White S.C. Cockerel—R. M. | strictions, 

*Most rural — slaughtering Js Brown, dD. Cummings, R. M. 
Tablets 230 

‘a Pills ..... - 23¢, = RONSON LIGHTERS. ...........0.cccccesscesesseseee 
Brown. an. >. —_ oy eon ——— — have ‘ FAntiseptic 7 > 

si haf ote Pullet—D. Cum- | been in the business for 25 years "yse, EPSOM SALTS, 1.D.A. Brand, 8 ozs. 
2 and 3°R. M. or more,” he said. “They maintain |} “L780! DisinPegtant _; 35e, 65e 1 LLD.A. Brand, 8 O28. .......c.ccsscceesserease i 

White R.C. Cock—1 ona 2 R. 'clean establishments.” Lantifen “B” or “C° 6.00 Sydden Death 
Rubberset Tooth Brush ... 500 | CALAMINE LOTION, 1.D.A. Brand, 4 ozs. . 

i LISTERINE TOOTH POWDER, 65c value ................ a.. 49e To Insects 
FITCH SHAMPOO and MASSAGE BRUSH, 1.19 value 89c 

5 Wie He Cc. Yen—t, 2 and 3 R. pa Ft bs 

iiEc, comets] B ~ BABY’S | 7 Jor. caases 
awate RC, .C.—Pullet—i and 2 : PARADOL 

Dark Brown 8. C, Cock—1 and UPSET STOMACH 
2, R. M. Brown. 
Dark Brown 8.C. Hen—R. M. 
nh D.) Cummings, R. 

i PAIN TABLETS 

town. Y 
Dark Brown 8.5.’ Pullet— 1 
and 2, R. M. Brown. 
Buff 8.C. Rock—R. M. Brown 
Buff S.C. Hen—R. M. Brown, 

ummin; 

Brown, : ; , MACDONALD’S : y 4 
Buff 8.C.-. Pullet—R.° M./ 7 athe 

pice 80. cost coaurres 7, | eg eee Sel as 
sii 255 40s S06, 6Q". | Gare Mee Sie sere | nae teed 

Pertussin Cough Syrup LDA. 
Vicks Vapo-Rub or Va-Tro-No® ....-43c FRIARS’ 
Thermogene Wool ............s.005 490 BALSAM 

THE GENUINE KKOVAH : 19¢\ 

es 3 “OLIVE OIL SALTS rs |. BRONCHID 
THAT. PORTRATT Loox ee oy Ses HAIR » Makes you fit. EB TABLETS | 1.D.A. BRAND ore Reg. 25¢c. 

"oo » with itt Dowty Gers ext a. on eee & m DORESSING Keeps you fit Tse SYRUP 
PRED" Lipenck e oh 2 - é A cough syrup that reaches 

ie erm mer : sal es seat | Beets merce 
iets GH anchor YRUP TAR & | ‘hat relieves tight or ches, Qian fh Ree 

; Md pat he tors H \ 5 ages A hed leagtntd Pronres spe ht or : 

f 2 \? | Reg. .39¢. 3. bott! 

cree diet ate “REOUAR SE $1.15 AVS y/o ° 40! wars 55° 29° : 29¢ om Bettie 5°. 7 ec Ride NoNmacneric = BR) ER 
: alia LATTIMER’ S| Se Gee DOLAN’S GEEN’S | 

E: S) bee ‘ CO PHONE 138 —. PHONE 67 Ries SE PHONE 131, 

mn a Pa ‘DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER’S | pAULEY'S 
j 

U IMER'S DRUG STORE. < "PHONE 326 hha es PHONE 105 

PHONE 67 — WE DELIVER | JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALE STORES - 

~ 
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lel es : tally bac ther ein Novh Bay : passes Seen Fey Si kt Faas gm 

trom other vo? geese ses|| BELLEVILLE ‘sau PHONE 2697 
s ‘unite injenjoyed’ every. minute of their 3 peck. ‘ a EIS Ot 

wishing ‘him happy (long fourney." |» | sven|| KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phong 636 
and! over ithe by 341 Princess St. * Centre St’ ie it Eee ue 

: i 
FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY * :° RE ae i rF, Hit cerry 

as 
4 i u 

Haas Fl Naat BRE AL jer : é 
While the easterner is “apt to think of large extent. Here ‘is a fall scene in the 

Saskatchewan’s grain production as being | beautiful-Qu’Appelle Valley, showing corn 
entirely in terms of wheat and just a little | shocks with a substantial farm home in the 
oats and'barley, many farmers in park and |background. — : 

| valley regions . diversify their crops to a ; 

3 He 
a 

Mré, Harold Wanamaker is 
spending some time with her par- 
ents after z from the 
Belleville General Hospital. Her 
friends wish her a speedy recov- 
ery, 

\ 

BRIGHTON and MURRAY 
DISTRICT J 

exams. Seas feat recporsinie fox the religious ‘or ous 
Miss Edith Locklin has return- training of. their .children and 

ed to her duties at the General | should begin early. Children learn 
Hospi i paige after'a three | many things by imitation but they | W: 

z should have definite instruction 
Mr, and Mrs. P. Dempsey visit- 

had charge of the services at jed the latter’s parents, Mr. and = - rae 

Hastings. Mt. Carmel is to hold| Mrs. R. Locklin over the week- : 7 z ras 

anniversary services next Sunday, | end, ‘ . Y - ; Y : 

September 28th. Rev, Wm. Delve} Mr, and Mrs. E. Bedal and sons ae ‘ R oi 

of Wooler will be the guest min-j entertained friends from Centen- 
‘ Spe ee ; 

LN yh mama Ome : octors trove ~ Out O om : 
Sorry to report Mr. Alec John- 

ae 

son is on the sick list. 2 s : 3 bE 

* Miss Ruth Bedal r . $ : Y, 

home* af their son-in-law and | weekend with her brother, Har- 3 3 

daughter, Mr, and Mrs. G. Chap- jold, in Toronto, where he.is taking Pe eo: e e oer 

man. X-ray treatments. His condition : , can X ovi 1 sits 
|, Mr. and Mrs, Chester Ostrander |is about the same. i ¢ e y 

ing ; ‘ De Seats ig 

4 using 
Congratulations to Gordon on|brought young 
passing his School 

Brighton and Murray District— 
Carman Church held its anniver- 
sary services on Sunday last with 
Rev. J. E. Glover of Hastings 
conducting, while Birs. Glover 
was guest soloist. Rev. W. Sunter . * i 

spent the 

from near Albany, N.Y., are visit- ——— 

aa - Foxboro 
Mrs. Arthur. Dewey and son,!| Foxbogo — Miss Ruth Dalnard 

AS . 

Frederick, accompanied by Mrs. |of Co recently spent a few ae 5 of ot atect ot wey sorter ~ B wene Canedion 
Dewey, Sr. of Toronto spent ajdays at Mr. Harold Stewart's we 4 wry complesioal “eye 10D 1 Pe $0 Vencoores tex 

home. 
Mrs. A. Shorten, Rev. L. Short- 

en and Mrs. Slack returned home 
on Monday after enjoying 2 vale, 

Miss Ruth Chapman spent the 
weekend with Miss Ellen Lauder. 

Mr, and .Mrs. F. Sager were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Morris 
Dafoe, Niles Corners. 

Miss Lillian Boes has gone to 
Vancouver, B.C., where she will 
attend university. 

Miss Doris Boes is spending a 

Albury — A number attended 
- Reilly wedding at 

YOU, TOO, may look for these ° 
skin improvements in only 14 Days! 

‘ less Oily... 
Smo. 

mn Pose 
« IO PRs 

. other, Younger looking... 

Fewer Tiny Blemishes— by 
ciplent Blackheads. ->>*", Less In 

Fresher. - ges 
Peay Colovt+**° "7 

Clearer 

ses 
eeeeceese* 5 

eee 

” The flexibility and ease 
. 

thet moke life more pleasant. 

The firm contro! and pretty 

ry , 
4 J 

“If you want a complexion the enyy of every! 
woman—the admiration of overy.man—start 
the 14-Day Palmolive Plan tonight! © *\'34, 

-\ , Remember, the'Palmolive Plan:was)/7 
tested on women of all agee—with all. cpt 

> types of skin. Dry! Oily! Nocmal! Young! 

curves that make clothes more 

becoming, make your figure what 

you've clways wanted it to be. 

“Girdles and Combinations ~ © $650-19.00 Normal cone cn 
saa Uneet Oldee!. Women from cosst to'soast! “And ~ |" 

dearer apres shy leechers 2 out of 3 of theed women got noticeable «| 
:. complexion improvement in just 14 days! No { 
matter what aay carq they had used before.;, 
a Reason enough for every, womah ‘who 
longs for a lovelier completion'to start this © 
‘new Beauty Plan with Palmolive Soap! 

‘ 

‘ 

| |Meat "THE HAPPY. GANG™ 
Mon. thi FCC. Tront Ga 

dard. {FLEXEES” wortp's LOVELIEST FOUNDATIONS gees ag 
DOCTORS PROVE -PALMOLIVE'S--BEAUTY :RESULTSI. 

4%) le 

+ 
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AT THE BELLE — Gregory Peck and Jane Wyman are 
new followers with ,their nicolor performances 

if Winning many 
at the Belle/ — 

Theatre as the Baxters in Yearling,” M.G.M.’s filmization of 
Frigay nigh  e ‘closing ee eee Theatre OXFORD LAD WINS i 

: | FREE-FOR-ALL * 
PACE. AT FAIR 

| - 2 F ; Sa ae 

8-E-L-L-E * McCARTHY | CAPITOL: 
THE TEARLING STANLEY AND: Ltv- 1° STAGECOACH: 0 

IN 
a 230 — 1.00 — 16.38 Allan Lane Gtesery (Eve e 130 = ects 

Ate 5 
53 “The results; = ( 

Free-For-All, Purse §225, - Fey 
Lets Piha wl ep ag necae Ad : Te ete - s S feof Bae as 3] Oxford Lad’ (McKane . 7 evra ee Pa SM | "Network Programs “Gk tle of Aeron en soe tei ‘Cen, Sa **/Sth Big Day of Crowds... . Is Proof 

Seas ; eT! be 
; ; 

Bloom- ‘ e ST Sie ee EE ~ (ome a Sse eae a eee tee: McKane’ of Kingston, easily de- . 
14 12, 2.35, 2.14. feated a fast fleld of pacers in Time, 2: 2 

closing day of the-race meet in| vivian McKiney (W 
connection” with tha Belleville Victoria Marbor .... €11 
fair. This horse way: bought by | Silk Grattan» (C, Hudson 
Mr, McK ea cr ple of years Lindsay) ........... 

ago when :the owners thought : : 
he -was through in the big time 

but “the ‘ghesent owner took the 

TODAY. &. FRIDAY. 

BELLE bev hoe ured Dm though | Ma Lg (Wee Ba BaelEiat ental e ° a | The Movie Column ] Health Dept. new “et-of Tega stafted again tol 7me, Grattan, (Young, Dr. —_—________4 

burn‘up the circults with his fast) Time 2.16, 2.18: 1-2; 2.17. 
milles, , The-horsa: west “a :MUWO): 9145: Ges Oo Tak aaa BING and BARRY. wrong early this spring but good] ville: “judges, _ Ross Turley, THE “GOING my ware stars £ care and gttentfon° brought him ere Sey ere TOGETHER AGAINE around again and on Wednesday ie; Claude D. Tice 
he was flying.’ Every horse in| Ville; timer,.J, McGowan, Tweed. 

BATTING AND PITCHING 
STARS 

By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Sept. 25 —(AP)— 
Stanwyck is 

Unable to. Act - 
‘Lc eR oronto, . Sept. 25 — (CP) 

Ontario Department of Health can 
take no action to IUt the ban 
which the Owen. Sound- Héspitat” 
Board invoked °to prevent a 2s 
year-old Negro. git] from enter- Mane aha; (By The Associated Press) ing nurses’ training there,- says taste: mile]... Batting, Gra Health Minister Russell T. Kelley. He. ps: the/ Led off ninth with tle I gi Owen Sound Mayor Ed, Sargent ro. very| breaking home run for 6-5 edge Steers Pe aa uae Foy trea , 4 e minister, fu: e hea’ worked Ee canter er J weshgod, $10 wan Pushing: Bobby Pelle, Indians . Ww! em. . and Joan Fontaine, Sam Gold Kelley expressed his in American League with 9-1 tri- ‘| and Gregory Peck have agreed to, with the popular feeling of grt ine | UPA over Browns, a five-hitter. 

“It's silly to make as many plc- 
tures as I did last year,” she.aid, 
“I netted As total of $7 ° for 
working. in. ‘California! was 
paid $9,000 for-two radio shows 
and could keep $600. 
“Why won't they let us give it 

away to charity? All Pr habe 

a 
THE FUN: STARTS ‘ 
SATURDAY 

= ne “Earth and High |-test which has arisen, but earl + |Heaven,” from the book written | visitors the department could take by Gwethalyn Graham of Mon-| no action. 
treal, until late 1943. It's ubout, 
anti-Semitism and there have’ 
been several such films. this 
year... . ' 

(Scene of Miss Graham's book 
is wartime Montreal. It describes 

Tuesday night Mayor Sargent 
told a meeting of Owen Sound's 
city council that “there is no 
place in this city for racial dis- 
crimination.” COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

v $ wah | the impact of. anti-Semitism on | ~~ i Y OCT: 2nd the romance between a wealthy B be torte hve Montreal girl and a young Jewish : > 800 Pat ; intelléctual.} 

Long Task. fONIGHT 
~ Complete’ Shows 7.06 ~ 8.30 

ADMISSION ....srcu. $1.00 
Seata on Sale at BILL COOK'S and Irene Dunne jests about. her |} JOR EYRKWOOD'S Tobacco stores; "| service | in: “I Remember Mama” ay ;|- am@ TIP ‘TOP TAILoRs, : which 4s in its fourth month and : z. Phone 1491 3 Swimming - Peet | 1°t finished yet. She claims she Is 

now shooting the sequel. When 
she ends ‘the! chore, she'll buy a 
new wardrobe (“the one I had at FE STEER Bag ati oe the start of the picture Js out of 

S 
date”) and take a long trip, prob- 
ably to South America, . .., . oh: =. rel EBA ALM aad Eddie Cantor will have his; : ‘ childhood: schoolteacher “on his’ And HIS CORNHUSKERS |: 223), hs i eesti <iee a < gary 
campaign for better teaching pay: 4 >, “ . 

ps " 

y. elle ‘ a % © ¥ : ADVISED TO QUIT LIQUOR ‘Be - e vill 6. Arm uries Toronto, -Sept,: 25° —(cpy 
4 fee REIS Asie Ss ; che John Plerce was, acquitted a 4 

charge of throwing sulphuric acid ‘ TUES ay " with intent to maim’ his wife, ne DANCING 9.00 P.M. 401.60 Mildred, a year ago. The county 

GROUCHO MARX 
CARMEN MIRANDA 

AOMISS fro tour dedde eesti | (°° Gy, gg ANDY RUSSELL _ ADMISSION: ADVANCE SALE,'50c PER PERSON _|| two soe ite vandicteT Wi. STEVE COCHRAN * ea : UF, ao MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th. Samuel Factor told Pleven put ; Pye . . «(DOOR ADMISSION: 75c. = 
Seats on Bale st BUl Cook's and Fred Symons’ Cigar Btores 

FOLLOW THE” CROWD 10 WADE 

TEEN AGE CLU
B 

would like to advise you to ‘stay 
away from over-indulgence in 
liquor and also, if-you don't mind, '|}}’ 
I would like ‘to‘convey the same 
message to your wife.” 

GLORIA JEAN 

> 9 Ra COPA RARS-the 1 et Bete Ge ences Be Ray 
- tp ght Reps. LOS SO0GK = ANT GHLEN- LAR SON 

WATCH FoR”. || vw,” 4 } Q 
\ORENING ( ag ACTION! THRILLS! a |. Periivee aMe 8 BEM DANCE | =. PATRIC KNOWLES HERBERT MARSHALL atta r aint a Wal RYDER RICHARD NERY. me sit ceonic uanowicne~ wwene warSON ZN 

258 

8:30PM. TO'11.00P.M. > \ 

“ORANGE? HALL: < . ~ COLLEGIATE = | cnc | | (lege orcs ecrcmennne | | | =) 
LIVINGSTONE” 

‘ —Plae— = , $ 
: ULES MISER. ABLES” ee 

wth BOBBY BLAKE ff 
PLUS:. COLOR CARTOON — SERIAL. 

~ 

PLEASE DO Nor fare OARS ON CAMPUS 
+ 

Rhythm Ranch. Ryders 
AsseThts 



sn hy Seas 
Clay 

34m be ™ 
if 

i et ay le H) ? Hl ie 
srfesettinal 

£ 8§ 
Bex i BF HES 3 ft if 5 g 

championships and twice for trips coathes'have been fired: 1) Bob 
marore =i : ngs merry Rodenbery. owner. ‘of: the pro 

looking. for his 250th victory in| fcotball: Baltimore .Colts,: figures 
572, games when it meets Cornell| his bill for the’ year is $41€000— 
Saturday.~ And’ surprisingly: few | including - the: season’s' payroll 

fers t replace Billy Herman atistated after the world series.’ 
Pittsburgh? “None at all.” 
Would he be interested in a] Henry Cotton, captain of the 

» British Ryder‘Cup golf team, de- 
“I'll repeat what I said before—j|feated hot shot Australian Nor- 

Ihope to manage Brooklyn untll|man Von Nida-4 and 3 3. the 
the day-I die.” opening round of the Bri! Pro- 
. Would he accept a coaching Job/fessional Golfers © Association 

ee. match-play championship at St 
Did he really believe the Bums|Annes On the Sea, England. Cot- 

ankees? * |ton is defending champion. 
Everyone 
ni 

“Certainly. always 
asks, ‘What chance has Brooklyn} Appropriately enough, the win- 

ainst New York?’ Why not.|/ner. of the mile and 2 sixteenth 
‘What. chance. has New. York/elghth rece at Hawthorne Park, 
against the Dodgers?’ ” Chicago, yesterday--was ~ 

Dough. The horse paid $200.40, 
$4220 and $25.40 across the board. 

icp eons good form. Kenny Kilrea.centres & second 
heavier than /last year, soing Mankind? present season, Newsome, recup- 

erating from an operation, de- 
clined a manager’s post in the 

system. 

Defeating the Petes 12-3+in a 
Bete at Peterbo last 

t Toronto Staffords tied up 
their’ OBA. Senior A’ playofis, 
series at two games each. The 

SOLUNAR | 2x*.xeenree ‘toa 
LN 

AB P.M. 

inion that universities and their |*7 ee eh eer opinion eral ir . 
3:50 10:05 . 4:20 10:30 

professors were at the root of all Saturday 4:40 10:50 5:10 11:15 

the world’s troubles. Read this 

hilarious GregJim episode in The 

Standard this week. The Standard 

fg on sale now—10 cents at all 

newsdealers. 

The Standard 
THE. RECREATION > 
BOWLING ALLEYS . 

—BABY HARNESS 
—DOG LEASHES 
—KEY CASES 

BROWN’S 
Sampbell St. * Phone 1317 

For The BOWLING SEASON | 
ALLEYS HAVE ALL BEEN RECONDITIONED AND 

‘ ARE IN EXCELLENT SHAPE. 
ALL LEAGUES ARE EXPECTED TO BE UNDER WAY BY 

. THE FIRST OF THE MONTH. 

LEO BARRETT, Mer. PHONE 1139 
. ’ P 824-25 

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY 
_MEMORIAL ARENA 

BELLEVILLE 

PHILADELPHIA ROCKETS vs. 
‘PRILADELPHIA AMATEURS 

ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 75c. GENERAL. 
ADMISSION 50c. RUSH END 25¢ 

: \ - (Plus Tax) , 

RESERVED SEATS ON BALE AT COOK'S CIGAR STORE 
ats 

Friday, Sept. 26th 8.30 p.m. + 

ORDER YOURS NOW. : an/A tomer 
ofa tuly aperb wie OVERCOAT 

CRAGMOOR 
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 

ANY STYLE YOU WISH 

Y..,, Tip Top Tailors will get you covered in 

time for colder weather if you order your 

Cragmoor overcoat now—hand-cut and tailored 

to your measure in your choice of several smart 

styles. Cragmoor is not just another overcoat, 

P is tailored of all-virgin wool to give you a — 
lighter, softer, luxurious feel—yet gives you ~ 

adequote warmth foo. And it wears exception- 

ally well. It's one of Tip Top Tailors proudest 

values—made possible only by the merchandising 

ability of Canada’s most famous clothing nome, 

So, action Is the word men! As 

NOW OPEN |° ORDER NOW 
FOR 

EARLY DELIVERY 
. $3.50 

INCOMPARABLE VALUE 

Cragmoor Is. available for the LADIES in a 
. choice of many smart styles and new fabrics — 
‘superbly man-tallored-to-your- measure. 
N.B.—For men in a hurry—Cragmoor, ls avoilable ready- 
to-wear In a choice of the most populdr models. 

Newton C. Wilbur Mgr. 
| Cor, FRONT and BRIDGE! STREETS 

; 

. . , Resid 

IP TOP TAILORS... 
FOR 37 YEARS—CANADA’S GREATEST CLOTHING VALUE 

‘a 

Pay, - &S., d 

fea sf 
rf 4 
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goalie, plenty of. wort between the pipes Is Education Skeeter Newsome, shortstop of 
: 2 * e Philadelphia Phillies, has asked 

} 

front Johnny Mahaffey is burning up the ice lanes The Curse of fee = eeceieel Bis wees 
| 
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Reese and one of the, most. prom- 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

ising first-year men in} third 
(Playoff) ; 

baseman Jorg: TN é : 3 2 > frames, 

place margin~ over oul ilings than| 26, 700 wei parser Byracaee, is ct-oaven inal sex 
, i . , 

; ago |cuse seve! ser- 

full’ game by nosing out Chicago eld. : ing flea 3). : 

ings, Against this b quartet, th 
, 

‘Although Bob Kennedy nicked edb pete patel . : ; i] . AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 

mentee two beents, meniile +7 
tucks Last ~ .. (Playoff) 

ry 

i in. went <7 thes | ta 
last | er ‘Calgary Stamped .‘Loulsville 11, ‘Milwaukee. 1] _ 

ylelding nine hits for his 17th t first 
D 4 " 

victory. Dick Wakefleld'’s pinch 
Alen {pest-of-seven': Sash scree tied 

double off reliefer Earl Caldwell 

-. @ I oot 

scored the two winning runs in in the | : Ul V1) : | 

; ; t Sica TP Tonner, El rt | tn sae | Ham eee | League Leaders | id “| 

Rg 
z +3 

M4 i 

play operators in: basebald and is 
no slouch at the plate. Bill John- SS 

: 

the steady man of 
5 (By The Associated Press) THE COMMUNITY. 

; 
; 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Sa 

5] the clutch. ~ Batting Williams, Boston 342. : - | : 

By ROBERT STEVENSON be given a clean bil of health ° 

MeQuinn Better Fielder (Canadian Press Staff ron) by the Big Four before the week- Bae od batted in Williams, Boston l BY PROMOTING HOME SECURITY 

Nelther infield boasts a real) Montreal, Sept. 25. (CP) — : rate reer sel ERE : 

poy McQuinn and DIMA EE lO, ree | With football and hockey, contest ereandtia Doubles: Boudreau, Cleveland | Conducting on estate administration ond trustee 

ing with the .300 mark. McQuinn ing for sports page space it be-| Bar O'Meara reports Elmer.| 46. | business of national on a sound, economical 

ing with the the longer ball hit- | comes apparent from the public] Lach is playing as though he Triples: Vernon, Washington 12 | and 1 bosis, with nearly one thousand 

ter of the two, but Robinson tralls of that skull crack-| Home runs: Williams, Boston 31. | persone! a 

him only by one homer, 13 to 12, they'll | ing that Jaid,him low last year| Stolen bases: Dillinger , St.» employees serving its dients, the Compony holds 

and has banged out 24 doubles and 
.| and will be O.K. when Montreal Lo 

on Important place in’ the community through uls 34. 

five triples compared to 21 and 3 5 
Strikeouts Feller, Cleveland . : 

for the Yankee first baseman. ing face-off. . . K 
its extensive operations in safeguarding family 

: maste: end is recovered too 
‘enny 195. : | 

Le rin two from the toe in-| Pitching: Shea, New York 14-5 security while octing In trust for otf 

"the rg wi jury, aoe ered him in. last |-737: : | ; 

° 
year's Pp . 

, 

And, Dink (hfontreal Gazette) NATIONAL LEAGUE | ESTABUSHED 1899 £ 

Carroll comes up w Batting: Walker, Philadelphia ' 

—— and has committed 
ext Rocket Richard story: atting: Walker, jadelp aa OFFICES ACROSS CANADA FROM 

errors to 18 for the Brook- etter. . Rochet, reported still un-|" Runs batted In: Mize. New York COAST TO COAST 

lyn first sacker. 
37. 

Each club is well fortitied with A hg aot this greeting: “Say | Runs, Mize, New York 133. 3 ie Halifox Ottawa Colgary 

h it is Hits: Holmes, neste and Walk- | Saint John Toronto Edmonton 

: er,-Philadelp ‘Doubles: Miller, Cincinnati 38. Quebec Hamilton Vancouver 

centring on the performance of Triples: Walker, ‘Philadelphia Montreal Winnipeg - ~ Victoria 

Hamilton's Frank Filchock when 16. 
to town next week- Hi : Kiner, Pittsburgh > : | 
to oNbere is a very | “at least you've got enough to|Si. bese! Peele CAPITAL; RESERVE AND SURPLUS 

Filchock will! start the season with.” Stolen bases: Robinson, Brook- $8,163,000 
lyn 27. 

5 a thin Sh array Biackwell, Cincin- _ ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION 

|\* FIGHTS LAST NIGHT {| {2"tne' tithe World Series Sat. ing: “Jansen, New York $901,000,000 
SF | ura: - “A B00. ye . tees , ‘ 

(By The Associated Press) | , The Colonels bounced | back THE ROYAL TRUST. 
Oakland Callf., — George (Su-| back last night and drubbed the go \ coeroeare PERSOMAL 

ee nce ssn pera in He - Y sreuny COM PA NY. -saavice 

spectators to a series low of 3,150, 
= 

OTTAWA WINS TITLE 
is NH.) Ottawa, Sept. 25, — (CP)—The 

T. P. (Tommy Bangor Me. — Wylle Burns.| picctos today was Branded > on 
164, Philadelphia, knocked out) another of his many enterprises: siti 
Gaston Miller, 165, Washington, | Ottawa Nationals ot the ‘Border 

RZ Diet anes \ ghth: DC, (3). Baseball League, th ital’ : 

Se EP Oa das NAS ots ee : Cardinals first. professional ‘ball team in yBODY LOVES ‘ 

By oa ‘Adelaide: 5231 Toronto _ SERIES NOW TIED * Test night the Nats climaxed #, Z 

; “et ig SER asset, GS] yigtory. walked) sciwaukee, Sépt. 25 (AP) — their one-year career with en 1l-| - : ‘ : . 

i fe 4OR Your TRAVEL ‘AGENT. itp act “vou.” Boudreau,  Indlans Louisville’ Colonels and Milwau- 2 win over Ogdensburg Maples to 
3 

win the league championship four z 2 : - 

kee Brewers) stood knotted  at| games to two. And even though . es ; 

three’ games each in the Ameri-| manager Paul (Daffy) Dean was 
; 

Ralph uiner, can Association play-offs today,| not around to see them do it — E Inch of Hi SS 3 ? 

Walked, ined to centre, ground-| with the winner'of tonight's final | he left yesterday for Little Rock, very inc i) m 

cit out. game scheduled to meet Syra-| Ark. — they played inspired ball. is Properly Nourished! 

= “= me bisine : @ “I have more fan wth my dog!” 

; 
— that's what people say after the 
start feeding GAINES. For GAIN’ 
contains every type of nourishment” 
dogs are known to need — kennel- 

\ abe: ‘ tested and biological edtobe ~~ 

SHAVING. COMBINATION]: patio complete, Easy 

-OF ALL TIME! . , i} pla ery) Fee directions 

Shnerthes as my 2 
Dil ; For. variety, try GAINES * 

Gillette Le. : 4 KRUNCHON, which is GAINES © 
Meal compressed into crunchy pel- 

mB TECH RAZOR ° * lets, fed direct from the package. 

‘Ans 
TORONTO 

EY Avi-merat 
RAZOR 

Tech Raror and today’s Gillette 
Blue Blade. These two are precision 
made, fit exactly, and give you extra _ 
shaving comfort, You save moncy, 

: double edges if Gillette double ecoodkay. 
S BLUE BLADES 

Gtr 



“The Death of a Doll _ 
Ak eee By" Hilda Lawrence 

CHAPTER. 22 1] Worth it i¢ it takes the rest 
Fea ‘be + sy w of the day. Meanwhile Il run 
Hees eee five | ver to Hope House and see if it 

clicks there. It- may be one of 
thelr regulars. You ee ae 

tions into the doctor’s phone. 
Kitty Brice was back at the 

switchboard and Jewel was u0- 
where in sight, 

Kitty denied all knowledge of 
the number. Shed checked three. 

ths’ records while he looked 

d, ‘ 
Not when I was on duty,” she 

said. ‘Maybe. late at night when 
Miss Plummer ran the board. 
You'd have to ask Miss Plummer.” 

He. nodded. Then, “You don't 
look .well, ‘Miss Brice.” 
“What does?” she answered. 
He was thinking of that when 

Miss. Plummer ‘finally admitted 
*|him to her room after asking him 
to wait until she got back in bed. 

Hejinst is Kt" she whispered. ” she w 
“Why did you come back?” 

“Miss plummer, did Ruth Miller 
ever use the phoye when you 
were on duty?” 
She' looked as if she had struck 

-|her. “How did you. know?” 
“I don’t know..I’m asking is 

jie I could be sure, it might help 
me.’ j 
“Yes, she did. I forgot to tell 

2. 4 |e i i; 
on, 
She told him bew the call had 

come through, how she had been 
to bear Ruth Miller's 

cet he ot : 
it Ris ; “ee Fee f i 
ac i i ‘ 

been running, and she begged me 
to put it through quick. A person- 

help to-person call, long distance, and 
she didn’t know the number, only 

rs . the name, It was to a gentleman, 
je 

Rundown, Nerves On Edge, 
Couldn't Sleep ‘At Night 

results,’ lege / 
“For over a year. 1 was rundown 

igi reel re nm 

HH sie 
ry 

|@ prominent gentleman In Chicago 
she said. She said I wouldn't have 
any thouble finding him. because 
he was prominént.” 

“Chicago!” 
“She hung up just when I was 

. Walta 

quietly. “Crawford or Lawford.” 
-When he got back to.the doc- 

tor’s, Bessy and Beulah had left. 
“ sent the ladies home,” . Foy 
said virtuously. “They were anx- 
fous to do all they could, but I 
told them this wasn’t woman's 
work, not now. You've got some- 
thing new, haven't you?” 
“What about the New York 

calls?” ° 
“Too soon. Why?” 
“Because it’s Chicago. we want. 

At least I think so....I've got a 
name, or. of a name, of a man 
Ruth Miller called. My source of 
information isn't too strong in 

Do you think Chicago could track 
down’ Lawfords and Crawfords 
with one hand and check . the 
2-8277 phones with the other? 
Lawford or Crawford is supposed 
to be a man of prominence. We 
can let them keep on with the 
New York calls at the same time.” 
” The only sound for the next few 
minutes was Foy’s low volte apol- 
ogizing to Chicago, 
Then Foy hung up. “They'll do 

what they can, pot ee ee it’s 

Crawford?” 
“They didn't say so, Sometimes 

a man is so big it people don't 
think of him.” 

“Right. But he needn't be big 

at that, A man of prem‘nence in 
Ruth Miller’s world could be any- 
thing, a civil-service employee or 
a minor city official, a nice guy 
if a clean white shixt.who finish- 
ed high school and took courses at 
night to improve himself.” 

Foy said, “That guy could be a 
former employer.” | 

“That's what I'm ‘crossing my 
fingera for. An employer prefer- 
ably in. a department store or & 
shop. Maybe a floorwalker. Miss 
Libby thinks there's a tie-up with 
a store or a shop. Miller claimed 
inexperience, but she knew: too 
much, about selling. Libby thinks 

The phone rang. It was the first 
New York call, from H uar- 
ters. Four exchanges had n 
cleared and a squad was covering 
the locations. + 
They sat on; talking, silent, 

talking, watching the ‘clock. New 
York .reported -at intervals, but 
there were on leads. 

“I don’t know why we. can't 
lock somebody up,” Foy snapped. 
BS — like to be diddied by a 
girl” ‘ 

“But this is no ordinary did- 
dling and no ordinary girl. She 
looks and acts average, and that's 

that ever went through 
hands. She did her stuff like a 
mathematician. In the end, when 
ee take her aside for a little 

art-to-heart, we'll probably find” 
that her schedule ran something 

packroom; easy to 
lucky about the chef's accident, 
that gave her a break; but she 
could have © worked without it 

(To Be. Continued) — 
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SURED 470% STARE, WELL IPT, 
TF. Stapley,. 678, Stirling. 

=| Cue: tt beni SINGLE 

USZD. CHEV., 1500 WEIGHT, ARMY 
L, Bren-| - condition, 4 Ww. 

2 ton, Corbyville, Phone pti boo 

POULTRY ‘FARM, 5 ACRES, FULLY 
equipped. ‘well watered, Hydro thru’- 

Damediate possession. 
Box een cnterio Intelligencer,, = 

S24-3t 

| BE PONTIAG COACH. « wamemcs 
Siren snd mechanical -« a Pr 
pavesy Sunes 

WELL BUILT FRAME HOUSE, § RID- 

RAVEL, LOADED. 35¢| RED FOX SCARY, 

D. M. Sine, 

sen SAA LAGAT,18,23,24.25,90,01.2 

————— 
‘AL RESOTO FOUR “DOOR °SEDAN, 

, Fiuid ¢rive.. Bill Deline, 253 Cale: 

Tooms- and bath. immediate 
session of side, Ned 

FIRST CLASS ELECTRICIAN 
Dasee __Wanled tor Layout and. Stvervisor) 

Say REID Ace an 
NEIULS SENSEN: 

Phone 2424-W 

Bi. should =) haye cs tecnica 7 [eee ns practical, knowiedge 
ney erent age, and: cpalary* ex- 

~ Pa te fn excellent ‘opportunity for 

itario, 
- 

Ontario Electrical Cons Construction Come 
Bony Ltd., 120 at! Street, Toronto 1, 
, WA 823-34 

ztz:| - PLAST-I-GLOSS - 
A GENUINE PLASTIC s.008 ||| 

SLs woe its 
j a damp cloth.” 

~ ‘WONDER FINISH 

R. FORBES,, Belleville 
is, Phone 1463. - 
3. McGILL, Foxboro. 

; } SteTuThste 

"39, Montreal Sweet, KINGSTON, 

ne ‘aust 

- W2ALN-T-E-D 

YOUNG © GIRLS 
oS] SC tO ARN sewn. 
WANTED “GOOD PAY WHILE 

-HOUSE — PART HOUSE or ||| © LEARNING, 
APARTMENT, : -' Excellent working 

Eh conditions and steady 
employment, 

_ THE BELL ‘SHIRT 

BATEMAN MOTORS ||. COMPANY _ 
LEMITED 205 COLEMAN 87.‘ CETE., 

“For One of Our Employees. 

A i932 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN 
, ¥-1931, MODEL A FORD cantiotr. 
“11940. fob v8 CONVERTIBLE’ courE, ; 

- equipped. with radio. and heater. 
: Fs 1938 G.M.C. 1 TON PANEL RUCK ine exe" 

> cellent “condition, 

Cer. FRONT and) DUNDAG. 43 

ifpssoxne LOANS 
and - 

WHY _BELLVUE? 

$82 88s 2 

' Phone 2978J. 

ONE 15 INCH EZENSILAGE CUTTER ON 
_ rubber, Ward, and Rents Mase 
* sey Harris and Service, Na- 
panee. 

ready SILK . JERSEY 

ioe 16-18, PF Soncire 
23 Johnson &' 

tr haa = eh 

MAPLE BED AND SPRINGS, LIKE 
- new, Phone 9#2, BU-3 

RUG, 3 x_%, GOOD 
condition. Phone 1100W-R-i3, Belle- 
ville. S43 

FOR SAND; GRAVEL, FILL, TRACTORS || 
CRUSHED ROCK, 

(SCREENINGS for driveways) 

PHONE 2748R 
517,18,19,24,25,28 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

BE INDEPENDENT 
WHATEVER and WHENEVER 

‘Bellvue Finance Cae Lid. 
2564 Fronf St, Phone 617 Treatle €§ Ring St. 

QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING 

HARLEY Dé 
a 321-W-1-2, 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LTD. 

315 Pinnacle St, Phone 2380 

819-8 

FINKLE’S TAXI 
_. PHONE 718 
24-HOUR SERVICE .... 

All Passengers Insured. e 

TACKET ACKET | HEATER; you buy, save money by 
Weceatheaeee Prone 21d, oe paying cash. 

Loans insured at No Extra 

cost. 

CONSULT, AND WHEN. 
-FINANCING -° 

Se . 
®© cycle, 220 volts, Ap- 

by Butler's Dairy, or Phone 13%. 

rd 
“Always Remember” 

Trans Canada 
“ CREDIT CORPORATION - 

LIMITED Cx 
. on Yeomans Street. Pa one 19K = 

FOX. MALE HOUND, BLACK AND 
ease ten, September 23rd. 
Con. 6, Sidney. 

15 Campbell St. Phone 2996 
BELLEVILLE 

HIGHEST 
PRICES. 

GOOD 
USED 
‘c ARS: 

270 
BONN MOTORS 

LIMITED 

Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT 

Stote 

eee eee WORK 

ALTERATIONS 
DESCRIPTION: OF ALL 

A.C. WALKER. 
PHONE 147-3 

lings. 
e Thurlow 3-R+. 

SMALL PLYWOOD TOWING DINGHY 
painted light cream, also rome te 

luring Suni 

apy ee nne, innonv! - 
ity. If found please advise Ki 

FURNISHED 
winterized, wired, of] hi 
Bleecker Ave. ated. 5 al 

WCRTHY MATRON'S JEW 
in’ Black leather oe Finder ert kind= 

202s & ~B or tops 247 aieet 

a ey 

| CAS 
FOR YOUR 

CAR 
“HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

| BATEMAN |= 
MOTORS LTD. |] wo inzey of ne se 

215 Pinnacle BL Phone 2380 ||| PEONIES, IRIS, LILLIES 

|MUCH REDUCED PRICES| 
Phone 1H or call at 3S HIGHLAND 

/O AVE, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
MRS. G.’A, BONISTEEL 

REAL ESTATE 
——— 
I YOU WisH TO BUY A HOME— 

OR SELL SOME PROPERTY 

E. 0. KEELER 
(REALTOR) 
Telephone 1453 

aa 304-ly 8t.| PLOW, 3 FURROW 
_Reld,’ Holloway, RR. 2. 

DAVISON MQTORGYCLE. 
; ‘833-3t 

= en oiige Eee Es 

an Euple7ees Ce Covered by Work- 

Muss, ONT. 

PALMISTRY 

MADAME, CLEO 
BANDWRITING EXPERT 

NOTICE 
Owing to the death 

ARCHITECT 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
m. MRALC, 

NT STREET 
(Next to to Boyes Gerace) 

-INSURANCE 
Zhe thought of fire loses Balt ta 
eur Fire Insurance. 

SANDY BURROWS 
‘ and sree. || owen eet 

Specially Priced RE car WOOL .HOME 
~ INSULATION 

Applied by © OS 

GILPIN & CO. 

DECORATING 
Call MacCORMICK, 534 

hs MERMES: STREGT 

ELECTRIC MOTOR eral and 
“ aga2 3-TON LORRIES ooo... ccessscssstecheseeeee G20 $550.00. SERVICE FOXBORO 

1941 FORD 1'%% TON STAKE: (like awit wee 1150.00 

1938 INTERNATIONAL'2 2 ‘TON STAKE “....... $650.00 

1936: INTERNATIONAL a} 4 TON STAKE... 

WEST END ‘MOTOR SHES 
_ 128 ‘FRONT sTReer - -PHONE. 116). 

|| "Phone Baliaville 209-:3 
ahah -! ’ 

R. CANNONS..:. 
peel 

ARANTEED 
Whitewash and Spraying 

. PHONE 269 

K. BRADSHAW 
INTERIOR AND’ EXTERIOR © 
DECORATING. aa PAPER- 

HANGIN 
FREE es 

Phone 77-W-3 
83-im 

OOOO 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

Vv MAUND’S SER ICE t 

wi Puintea surfs Venetian ai cca 

Buisd Cleaning. 
PHONE "#39/ - 

daly 

| WHITEWASHING AND DIS-| 

83-Im! CANNIFTON 

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

157 FRONT STREET - ruoxe Tat 

QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
35 Ontario Bt. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 052M 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
Rates on Request. AN 

BUSINESS. DIRECTORY. 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 1% 

A. M. RICHARDS & co. 
PUBLIC ACCOUN*ANIS 

INCOME Tax CONSULTANZS 
Phone 3230 vyeat 

" DAVID STONE & CO. 
~ PUBLIC ACCUUNTANTS 

iB BLDG. GUARANTEED REPAIRS 
N ALL MAKES O 

STANDARD ce PORTABLE TYPE- 
WRITERS. 

T. £ SCHWAB 
Phone 1390s BEILEVILLE. ont. 

M3-ly 

AUCTIONEER. 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Phone 1521-3-1 and 272-J-12 
BR. BR. 3, Belleville 

Alé-ly 

Nag CLARENCE HEARNS 
AUCTAONESER 

SATiSr ACTION ° GUARANTEED. 

im| él. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
or Urite CANNIFTON, 

rH- 

BARTON’ HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER —— == 

STIRLING ton eae | CONTRACTORS 
on rat} SPRAYING and ROOFING 

E. 3. COURNEYA. enue and Asph “tee 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER © ING 

Muych's Hoteh sca TREE? | ACME HOME and FARM 
._ IMPROVEMENT CO, 
zaene 6-W-1-2 { CANNIFTON 

FRED ELGILE 
BONDED BUILT UP 

CONTRACTOR 

— ses 

SUPPLIES - 

SURVEYING 

G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ 

LUMBER 
PT yo ae 

OOD — SASH — eouas = 

NEONSSIGNS 
" CLAUDE. NEON. SIGNS 

SALES: en¢ SERVICE NFECTING OF STABLES. FINKLE ELECTRIC - 
Pinnacle St. «° \ Phone » GEORGE JONES 

Phone 770-3-2* 



STORE HOURS ee 
= oa os ‘ = S L a hey - wi hiaes fa wii - a : “ 49.00. am. to 6 pm. 

bat Ager iaties ee was Cera We tek: cela Rp eeied germs 9.00 am. -to12.30° Noon 

“Goods Satisfactory or : Money : Refunded”. 

a Daily - fe LiSetg 
Wednesday: =" 

- ‘o 

: Shop = with : Confide =f nce 
veel 

Nits 

Salute! 

Jerkin- Dress 
The Junior Girls’ 2-piece. fashion - hi 

‘that’s smart as a Drum Majorette”., : 
nip-walsted jacket diagonally flash- 
‘ed with’ shiny metal” buttons 

- Bwingy pleated skirt zipped snugly 
over. the hifg, choose it in Red, Navy, 
Brown-or Blue Shetland-type wool 
j.cwear it with a long-sleeved blouse 
as-sketched and lead into the Fall 
Fashion : Parade. , Sizes 7 to 14X. mer ee 8.05 

—C.DS. Hi-Spot, Ground floor 

+ Distinctive 
+ Exclusive 

a fe + Beautiful. 

in milk glass and polished brass © 
Reproductions of delicate Colonial Milk Glass .. Adaptations of Li 
polished brass lamps of the gracious Victorian era, each with its’, 
exclusively designed shade .. each a masterpiece of craftsmanship 
and beauty .. here are lamps for every room in the house .. End 
table models, Lamp table types, Radio and Mantel styles, Nursery 
lamps and quaint Chimney styles galore, very moderately priced , 
for such high quality items. 

A—“Pineapple” decoration, on 29" C—Chimney style Polished Brass, 

Milk Glass column,  gilt-colour 20” high, scenic parchment paper 
foll shade with lovely cut-out shade in rich tones. 10.95 

ral motif, : Each oo... cec esses eel ie 195 

‘ 

F E Mrs, 
of Union visited 
Clayton Blackburn 

° 
EE H Fg 

Hr 02 8 an af 4 Still more shipments have arrived! 
5 ef 

and 
‘and ee D : : . i Ea e e 22” high, surmounted by deep ma- 

with Mr, sean Fine Quality 
B—Slender Milk Glass column, roon parchment paper shade 

S ea aoe Mrs. Pigden . > 30” high, gilt-coloured foil shade corated with conventional 

on esday» for - Montreal = with cut-out © scroll design, ie where they expect apend Br- WORST EDS floral design, Bach [4.5 zach oc ceen VID 
Many other equally lovely lamps in the group. Each .. 3.50 te 13.58 i 

S. Third floor ~. 2nd Thurlow 
Thurlow — Mrs. from British and 

Canadian Mills 

Further shipments of these popular, 

much wanted worsted suitings 

have arrived at. Eaton’s Made-to- 

Measure Shop in Time for Fall and 

Winter wear! They include 

stripes, and conservative, 

plain shades .... in browns, 

CONSTIPATED??? Bh blues and greys 
~ YOU NEED MORE | § 

‘ a: ated; wo- AIVER BELE | B cscsijase 

“Thanks for Shopping 

through the Week” 

C.D.S. CLOSES, 
SATURDAY AT 6 PM. 
During ‘ f 

September, _ <2 

~October and -> 

Sena sys tore i : November 
’ plats dally, yet mony ane nh the nee meee 

>. 

get ealy ene, of placement... headlining 

falesportta pee bays the fashion news of 
the year! 

3-piece suit 

ff 37.00,4650and5250 ‘Wri; 

| DWELLING serene nie . oe iaty rages? So pile V johnson’: - 

FIRES =|) stand cut to ¥ ivi ae j Electric : oe : and ut to Your Individual Measure! Floor Polishers 

Make up 71% of all fires : At C.D.S. again! “Remember the 
ymin tat glossy high (polish it' gives to 

© DWELLING FIRE ‘New ‘at CDS. ue es floors, how it slides under furnl- ‘ . 
|; INSURANCE 1S . sited See ture, ‘how ig covered bumper | ee C22 _|) INSURANCE IS ‘Aluminum Shower Cabinet OS eee Ben ge a eee 

~ VERY: INEXPENSIVE, : reser pdkgpctp ip cenelaren : pehaues 
y ¥ Made exclusively for C.D.S. .. 1als Shower Cabinet fs particularly suitable for new homes,: ordinary socket and the depend- : : y 

country Hotels, schools, tourist homes, factories, hospitals, camps, ete. Constructed of .18 gauge = ane Universal: mdtor does the 
ae eo a] aluminum sheet metal, ‘suitably reinforced base and top support. Floor is of sturdy varnish-" rest. 22% ft. cord; ball ‘bearing 

ater medl we pos ie ~f ed 1% x %” maple slats. Strong cast brass fix in nickel plated finish, “consisting of motor and drive inclosed in cast 
McDOUGALL- “shot and cold regulating handles, adjustable ball joint type shower head and soap dish. Size . siuminum case. -Ma- 2 

a ali about 2’ 744" x 2° 734" x 6 2%”, . Front openiig about Ms roon only. Each ... 59.00 

CE AGENCIES) — “20% x 8’ 10", Each ...., AS pend Sasa Savon taecateeeaets errata hs eaeaetes : 
235 ei ; : ED'S. Basement CDS, Basement 

S| poms” WATT — INSURE Now. 

} : , : : ¢ es 



- ae Gi 
At Owen 7 Solind 

te : 

: a iii ie Ee in iE 5 af Ee 5. z 8 & ty F E R F i u i i : i z ’ 5 tl z a E ie ! i 3 : ge gE fi E i F] : or 
ie 

a i Hy ° ? re & $ i ai re Bs$ if raf H Such an .increase, if approved 
ny Parliament, will come from & 1h 

att PFaae 
They are vested in the King and! 
the residue goes to the reduction 
of the civil list. 

Per ie PIER 
NETS $180,000. 

" |Hebrew-Speaking Band 

tect "Killed ‘When Ran 
Over by Truck Near Home 

Chas-, david off Mes. Chariton was Panes ear-old: Marilyn Chari- 
ton, daughter of Mr. Nod Mrs ‘ horrified to see’ 

Gunmen Sweeps Busy |! 
Tel Aviv Streets With 
Machine Gun Fire 

"By EDWARD CURTIS 
Jerusalem, Sept. 26. (AP)—A 

band of Hebrew-speaking. gun- 
men killed four British constables 
in the busy streets of downtown 
Tel ‘Aviv today.during a daring 
armored car holdup which netted 

the robbers $180,000. . 
They took $600,000 from the 

closely guarded car outside Bar- 
clay’s , Bank but dropped one bag 

of money containing $420,000 
+ | during. their getaway in a white 

Jeep. 
A Jewish ~ policeman 

| inthe face by members of the 

Pollen officials sald two of the 
also belicved to 

led. 
The attack on the armored car, 

which was loading two packs. ot 

- In the grenading and ex- 
change of shots which followed 
three constables were mortally 

ed. 
Witnesses said accomplices of 

the robber band apparently were 
inside the bank, There was an 
unusually large number of per- 
sons dressed as Arabs and some 
of thest were believed to have 
Lone members of .the extremist 

When these men tried to force 
their bed out of the bank, two 
constables barred 
in the 

small son, es, 
to get. the butter and as the truck 

the road beneath the truck. Bex 
fore she could attract the driver's 
attention the wheels had - 
over her » The little 
thought to Wa been at the house 
and to have come to the road un+ 
naticed. ° 

Still breathing the: little girl 
was catried tothe house and Dr. 
R.:A. Thompson of Wellington 
was called, While looking for 
splints to bandage a broken leg, 
the girl suddenly. died, presum- 
ably from internal injuries. 

Coroner Dr. Thompson ‘has 
ordered an inquest, the date not 
being immedia' ly set. County 
Constable. Earl of Wi 
ington, investigated 

P.E.I. Meat Strikers May 
Work: Pending: Conciliation 

(By The Canadian Press) | meetin 

Amid: Indications that :strikers 
in Prince Edward Island may re- 
turn to work pending conciliation 
of their wage demands, labor 
ministers and other high officials 
from. seven provinces convened 
= Toronto today to discuss means 

ending the nation-wide strike 
st 12,000 packinghouse | workers. 

‘All provinces except British 
Columbia are represented at the 
conference which may name & 
concilia ft old. 

Increases sought average 17 
cents an hour. « 

Labor Minister Dalcy of Qn- 
tario is presiding at the confer- 
ence in the Members’ Room of the 
Ontario Parliament Buildings’ at 
Queen’s Park. The meeting is 
closed to press and oublic but 
fwioe-dally press releases. are 
planned. 
A proposal that provincial labor 

ministers and officials of their de- 
partments from all the provinces 

— first of its kind ever 

bess Minister Daley said yes- 
terday he was hopeful the con- 
ference would be able to devise a 
formula for settling the strike, 
which involves ee of Can- 
ada. Packers, Swift Canadian 
Po and Company. 
The Union demands natlonal- 

scale conciliation but the ‘Federal ce 
eoverement. as a rig Bal ty 
emergency rT powers 
cannot ronnie without provin- 

Island 
Idst night that leaders of 70 strik- 
ing U. eas es saeerenn eh nae 
lottetown were ready to accept 
terms of a government. order-in- 
council under which they would 
return to work pending national 
settlement af the dispute. They 
would back at wages prevall- 
ing before the strike. but would 
receive a government bonus of 50 
cents for every hog slaughtered 
during the three weeks ‘follow- 
ing their return to work. 
Implementation of the formula 

hinged on acceptance by the head 
office of Canada Packers, em- 

confer annually on matters of mu-. ployers of the 70 workers and ap- 
tual concern will go before ‘the 

80P.C. Accidents 

Are Caused By 

7a|Human Failures 
general alarm ‘was sounded 

throughout the all- tely 
he | Jewish: City’ and © armored’ cars 

from neighboring Jaffa poured 
agen | and police billets st Sarona. A 

burst of gunfire was heard in 
in| the. vicinity. of the b bank about 

10 minutes after the robbery. Po- 
lice said three persons were de- 
tained as suspects in the first 

Under Study by Advisers of the King 
Leola. Sept. 26, (CP)—What 

increase, if any, in her. allowance 
Hof £15,000 © ($60,000). 
Princess Elizabeth’ ‘should receive 

“Lieut. Philip Mountbatien will 
not be entitled to any state in- 
come—even when he receives a 
dukedom—but it is expected he 
will derive a substantial income 
sake auroral estates normally giv- 

the Prince Consort asca 
weddlog gift. 
As a single woman, the income 

tax payable on Elizabeth’s £15,- 
000 is £11,000 leaving her less 
than £4,000. But there are a 

| number of exemptions for house- 
Beast and entertainment ex- 

“Opposition to any increase in 
Elizabeth’s salary was crystalliz- 
ed in a’number of letters to 
London newspapers, a few pro- 
tests from labor organizations and 
critical editorials in the Left- 
Wing press. 

On’ the pther hand there has| chosen cha 
been no large-scale public oppo- 
sition to the increasing salary or 
to-expenses of the royal wed- 
ding and the general view seems 

en enough to maintain her posi- 
tion as helress-presumptive to the 

Brantford, Sept. : Sept 26 —(CP)— 
Eighty percent of accidents in in- 

dustrial plants are caused by hu- 
man failures, delegates attending 
the fifth annual meeting of the 
Grand River Valley Division, In- 
dustrial Accident ‘Preventlons 
Associations Inc., were told here 
yesterday. 

R. G. D. Anderson, director of 
job safety training for the John 
Labbatt Ltd. plant of London, sald 
to reduce the number of mishaps 

“workers must be educated and 
continually trained.” 

Every job in a plant should ‘be 

analyzed and broken down as a 
means of preventing accidents. 

Delegates from Guelph, ‘Kitch- 
ener, Galt and Brantford attended 
the convention which was pre- 
sided over by W..A. Osbourne of 
Galt, dicision chairman. About 500 
ean attended. 4 

is Lang of Kitchener was 
File eal ber pe at a banquet last 
night. He sald that Canadians 
wanted security. based on a high 
standard of living, economic jus- 
tice and Individual freed 

through a system of free enter- 
prise, an incentive system,” he 

o 
* “Labor must learn ‘that the 
way wages may be raised Is by 
increasing output, There must be 

justrial front and 
is now.” * 

Eldon Willis, of Kitchener, was 
chairman of the division 

for the coming year. F. D. Howell, 
gu | prantiord, was re-elected secre~ 

Vice presidents of the division 
will ber Ivan Metz, Kitchener: A. 
H, MacKenzies, Fergus; 8. Mof- 
seals and B, Kenny, Brant- 

proval by union headquarters. 

ie 
FOUR. MISSING. 
N LATEST TOL 
Bodies of Six Crew 
Members of Milverton 

To be Removed Today 

_ From Blackened Hold 

may Withdrawal British 

Troops Seen i in Decision 
Lake Saccaea"Bept Sept. 26 — (CP) 

— Britain told the United Nations 
today that she has decided to 
out of Palestine completely re- 
gardiess of the outcome of current 

Iroquois, Ont., Sept. 26 (CP) — - 
Bodies of six crew members killed 
in- the explosion that rocked the 
collier Milverton’ after her collis- 
fon with the oll tanker Translake' 
may-be removed today from the 
{ire-blackened deck and hold of 
the coal-carrier. 
Four other crew members are 

missing and belleved dead. They 
are thought to have plunged into 
the fiery curtain of oll that sprean 
over the St. Lawrence River after 
the collision early Wednesday 
near this éastern Ontario town. © 

Of the crew, 13 wete saved but 
two died of injuries after being 
rescued, nine still are in hospital 
and two-esca injury. 
John Widdis, 31-year-old engine 

room oller previously reported in 
critical condition ‘in hospital at 
Ogdensburg, N.Y: notified ‘his 
barents.in Stratford, Ont.,. last 
night sop he was uninjured, 
None, of the Translake’s crew 

dofures: Tat Se 

A hentine on £ Ontarii party oi ta: io 
Beovingtal: po police and new York 

te troopers found six bodies on 
a@-search of the still-smouldering | ti 
Milverton last night. Earller In 
the day a worker from the tug 
Salvage Queen sighted four bod- 

Ble budal led together on the after- 

He said two of the bodies were 
lying face downward. He suggest- 
ed the men were injured In the. 
explosion and to make 
their: wey to the deck but were 
unable to jump overboard. In the 
hours after .the collision, flames 
ravaged both bow and stern of the 
vesseI and made rescue attempta 
impossible. 
The police boarding pa’ Vet- 

tatively, Identified Bonet of the 
ch. “bodies but declined to re- 
le: the names. until definite 

“identification was established. 

President Needs 

Sense of Humor 
States Truman 
Washington, Bept. | Sept. 28. UP)— 

President Truman said today that 
“if you don't have a good sense 
of humor, you're in a hell of a 
fix” when you are President of the 
United States and have to work 
from 5 o'clock in the morning to 

11 o'clock at. night. 
State bank. commissioners, who 

took time out from their conven- 
tion here to visit the White House 

heard him say that and laughed 
loudly when he told them he al- 
ways got “the jitters when I hare 
to talk to a banker.” 
He told, his audience that: in 

touring the White House they 
had just been in “the finest pris- 
on'in the world.” 

Presidents, he. added, .are pris- 
oners of the public, but most of 
them like it. - 
He told them about going down 

to a Washington bank and com- 
ing out to find traffic blocked in 
four directions by persons who 
realized he was there. 
He told about-sitting on the 

portico of the White House and 
deciding to take a look at a‘ ball 
game of Negro players just out- 
side the grounds. He said he 
walked across the lawn, accom- 
panied by some police and secret 

vec When T got th he grinned, “_@ gol * 

*the ball game broke up and they 
came.ie to peek through the fence 
a me.” : 

PHONELESS  PHONE,CO. 

“New Weajminster, B.C. — (cB) 
— It's happened here: When. the 
British Columbia’ Telephone Co, 
mo’ their office to a 
new location, it discovered that 
no telephones had been installed 
and no, wire Provided for their 
connection. 

The Salvage Queen was expect- 
ed to continue efforts today © to 
pull the Milvérton free from 2 
rock shoal on which she grounded 
and tow her to Iroquois for ex- 
amination which may help inves- 
tigators to determine the cause of 
the collision. Efforts to release the 
thip yesterday were unsuccessful. 

HEN TAKES OVER 
CAT'S FAMILY 

Decatur, UL, Sept. 26 — (AP)— 
Because, Virgil Bland’s cat ignored 
fhe box he had prepared for.her 
expected kittens’ and invaded a 
hen’s nest for the birth, she has 
lost her oy Orie porarily. 

Katsy, tested the goft- 
ness of the nest last year, returned 
to itclast week to bear five kit- 
tens. When she left the nest tem- 
porarily, the hen moved in and 
took over the mothering job. 
Now the hen won't let Katsy 

near the nest. Owner Bland has 
to remove the kittens when their 
feeding time comes: 

ate termination of her 25-year-old 
League of Nations —_ 
He announced future Fes 

Palestine is in. the Sande of 
U. N, and that“in the sboeniat of of 
a settlement” Britain has decided 
“for an early withdrawal of Bri- 
See eee ae ee eee 
ministration from Palestin: 
Not Committal 

Jones did not commit 
Britain definitely to the report of 
the van 4 committee of in- 
quiry, which recommended the 
Holy Land's partition into Jewish 
ce Arab countries. He said, how- 

ati cannot easily imagine cir- 
cumstances in which we should 
wish to prevent the application of 
2 settlement recommended by 
assembly.’ 
The maln problem was enforce- 

ment of ‘the *"s recom- 
mendations. He said the U. N. it- 

“His Majesty's. government are 
not themselves prepared to under~ 
a the task of imposing a policy 
eatin’: force of arms, 
+ “Likewise, 
ee ; 

Kialesty a te pallial sr should par- 
with others In the en- 

Sereeaant of a settlement, they 
must take Into ‘account both the 
inherent justice of the settlement 
and the extent to which force 
Ya be required to give it ecf- 
fect.” 

Statement 

Creeth Jones began his 1,000- 
word statement with a declaration 
that Britain \ was in substantial 
agrecment with the 12 general re- 
commendations submitted by, the 
U.N. Palestine inquiry committee 
(U.N. S. C. O. P.), including ter- 
mination of the seague mandate 
and U.N. action = ald displaced 
persons in Europe. 
He said Britain + was prepared to {th 

make specific proposals on\{be 
poe. of disp ie 

Taking up the tiesiey commit- 
tee’s recommendation for the fu- 
ture government of Palestine, 
Creech Jones said: 

‘I desire on behalf of His Ma- 
jesty’s government to state that 
they endorse without reservation, 

e ees that the mandate 
id be terminated . 

““We accept this necessity and 
shall willingly lay down the obll- 
gation imposed upon us so that 
the goal of ree gpuice art ce ay be 
bfought without realiza’ 

NOT bh ts SCRAPS 
FOR Pi 

South Soe: W. Va., Sept. 
26 (AP) —Mayor A. V. Fitz- 
water sald yesterday the city 
had been forced to sell 57 pigs 
it kept at the city dump to con- 
sume the garbage collections.’ 
Not enough pernes for —s in 

recent week, he ne 
gan to look like razor ba 

SSUBNIY RELEE. 
ASKED IF PRICE 

CEILINGS UTED 
Farmers Faced ¥ With “Real 

” Due to Strike 
of Packinghouse Workers 

Kelowna, B.C. Sept Sept. 26 (CP)— - 
Livestock producers’ in reer 
faced with reported “period of 
real emergency” because of 
Dominion 

grains,.. today . were awaiting the 
federal go ent’s reaction “to 
a three-fold: recommendation: for 
the solution of their problems. 

The directors of the Canadian 
Federation | of Agriculture. an 
organization composed of fatm 
groups claiming three-fifths © of 
Canada’s farmers..as members. 
During the courte of their three~’ 
day convention “here u the | 
government to implement the fol-. - 
lowing: ; 

1. Put Into effect measures of | 
relief, “by subsidy or otherwise,” 

with the lifting “of 
price controls‘on coarse grains, 

2. Establish . immediately” a 
Dominion ero Control Board 
to supervise the movement. of 
livestock ‘to’ the United. States: 4 
This board to accept livestock at 
public market price levels in ef- 
fect at the weekend prior to the 
cessation of slaughterings at Can- 
ada Packers’, Burns’ and Swifts’ 
plants. The resulting surplus funds 
to be utilized jn the interests of * 
the livestock. industry. 

3. Remove temporarily any. re-, 
Strictions to the slaughter and 
sale of livésteck in.any commun- 
ity. They also urged cities, towns 
and villages to remove whatever 
sales restrictions they have to the 
minimum which public health de- 
manded. 
iene federation said it regretted 

the government had progres- . 
si removed ceilings on the i 
mary commodities related to 
agriculiure until now ceilings re- 
mained only on. coarse grains and 
meat which the government an- 

extreme ‘shortage of: feca . 
grains after a poor harvest this 
year, together with the price in- , 
crease which would -follow . the 

ig price removal, would | 
create “a problem | of exteme™ 
emergency which may ‘Gravely — 
imperil tose sections of farm in- 
dustry” and bring about a serious 
food shortage. f 

During the convention, con- 
cluded yesterday, _ resolutions 
were also passed urging federal 
government to enact. Dominion 
natural products marketing legis- 
lation, pressing for a uniform 
time system across’ Canada and 
ae the removal of the sugar 
ration 

SAYS FLUORESCENT 
LIGHTING WOULD SAVE 

bes MUCH COAL 

London, Sept. 26 (Reuters) — 
‘Britain could save 2,000,000 tons 
of coal « yearly by the general * 

the’Royal Society, told a London 
Discrimination Against Negro Girls #%i.2 fren 
Existsin Number of Canadian Hospita 
Toronto, . Sept. 26 (CP) =D 

crimination’ aganist Negro girls 
seeking to become stud t, nurses 
exists in a number of hospitals 
across Canada, according to the 
results of a Dominion-wide survey 
eee schools of nursing. ; 

e pris eerys yes- 
terday, swans ted” by the 
National Co Gounell of of “the Y¥.W.C.A, 
in the form of a questionnaire 
sent, to 178 hospitale More than 
two-thirds of hospitals 
the forms did not. reply. 

Public’ attention was focussed 
on alleged nation practi¢es 
this weeke when a hospital 
Owen Sound, Ont. 

Minister Kelley but the minister 
said he not intervene. 

No regional basis rhe found for 
the anti-Negro ton. 
One Toronto possltal disclosed 
a hostile attitude, while on the 
other hand the University of To- 
ronto nursing school was praised 
by the council for its willingness 
to lower: education requirements 
to admit Negro students. 
Returned questionnaires 

corded no rejections on 

: noted “a real tendency to dis- 
criminate _ specificaliy 

of race, but the counell | THE 

rejected the 
application ‘of Marrisee Scott, 21-jschools, the 
year-old Negro girl, for admission 
to a. nurses ning course. The, 

Lita Owes. Se ite: tion he situation he 
came here to interview Health, 

‘ 

mudlenoe last night. Sir Clifford 
was giving a lecture to commem- 
re wees discovery of the electron 

. J. J Hhomson of Cam- 
hs “50 years ago—an event 

whine led ultimately to the split-> 
ting of .the atom and the produc- 
tion of the atomic bomb. 

Coming Events 
THE YOUNG WOMEN'S GUILD OF 
Enunanvel Ep! Chureh, Vic 
torla Avenue,’ will holding a Reining 
mage sale on Saturday. 
Tat 230 pam. in the Pariah Hale 

Gaturday, ‘September 
ae Sao Dae Oe cee 

TEE BALVA AIO RENE TLE ERD 
Sa 



al Institute ‘for. the? Bli 
‘its annual campaign in Has- 

of 

McKEOWN'S 

Hililer,| Borden. He was discharged in 

; and 

“WAST and ‘EFFICIENT Lord Bish- 
ue SEEVICE _ })op of the Diocese, the Rt. Rev. 

: John Lyons officiating. 
gre . Call The Rev. Arthur Sinith, rector 

VILLE of St. Thomas Churca, will deliver BELLEVILLE MOTOR. CAR | «sermon wns speci muse 
© . ven by oir oO! 

“COMPANY, LIMITED Thomas, ; sander ros wn stteetioc 
Cc Brid, .) essor ea! . , le 

and Coleen Pts ; The rector of the parla ~ the 
Rev. E: N. Grant, Wellington, will 
assist, The general public is cor- 
dlally invited to attend. 

In Various Styles 

Wonderful new ' 

Kilgornoch, finest 100% 

_ virgin Australian Wool 

end Angora——the; ~~: 

material with the luxurious _ 
“bloom”, Beautiful 
coats fashioned 

by Gordon, gat 

. 

and district will learn with deep 

ood | He attended school here and with |first get-to-gether, 

n 
and with the members of the|Following registration a turkey And ° 

the | faculty he was popular and held |>anquet will be held at 6.30 Oct. 0-operation 

“| seas and also as a Flying In-|Peterborough, for hotel reserva-| { 

‘member of the Young People’s 

Trento: e as present produ and within Surviving her are one brother, y oar) 
. The three-game high went to a/ a very few ioatea Nylon would Donations Forbes P. Sherry, Thomasburg; : x 
Belleville rink, with Mrs. L.| be available in Men's Shirts, eight nephews, Albert Sherry, ; 

ESS 's ‘ ; 

cert 

:| 30HNBTON — On Thursday, Septem- 
ber, bey, at , 2 : 

“| Hepa: hanya Mae 

a ea = 3 Eo a onoateo: 

Avvesot ber Mopasy, Septem’ 
+ Committee Named. % ke CS raend ese Spee 

4 }+ Acting {on thai ‘Board's letter 
councH “named wae epee! of 
Mayor; Follwell, .with Aldermen 
Clarke.and Lattimer 
omptroller to instruct aioe oe erate ae te | | a3 

‘| offer -by ‘the ‘Women’s :Christian | Su: 
| Association and! report to council. 

A committee of Aldermen Arm- 
strong and Duffy was named to 
oor ree the’ firm of Meadows 
and Critoph, ‘town planning ef- 
gineers, to ascertain information 

-plans for annexa 

Program Outlined | "S:s<rsiers 

He cP UE 
aR 

‘ —; 3 from the, Mar 
‘“Bud”, Johnston, a former well tin Funeral Home, Churchi Street. 

k ° é The service in the chapel and at 
known and popular resident. of For Reunion Of Clarke Belleville Cemetery was conduct- 

this city, died in) Sunnybrook . ed by the Rev. E. orth, 
. > Boney. ; itemized tures |’ from Ei 9 ; Hospital, Toronto, on Thursday ; 3 ustrial Commission ; 

after a lengthy ‘illness, He was Peterboro Rest up to September 15th of this year. 
31 years of age and’ was born be A new Dot water tank was auth ; , ; . 
at shpat i penete ra —— — eecie See baat. FIREPLACE 

3 ; being Rev. and Mrs. rding mation re= led by recommendation to prepare | constru gara 
Li @: ° Rotary | Johnston, His father, who died Mason, Ge feet senate a by-law. requiring all charitable corner xe Moira pand Ponton FURNACE 

LU ORIGINAL Ic some years ago, was the minis tne Prince af Wales Rangers, well Organizations in the city who wish Street, Issa oe AS” ‘ 
ey STARTS ter at the Stone United Church in|known- Peterborough regiment, ws SALES S Sidney township and other chaf-|wilt be held in Peterborough on +» NEXT: WEDNESDAY ges on the circuit, Oct. 18th. and 19th. A large num- 

Many old friends in’ this city |ber of Belleville men are mem- 
bers of the P.O.W.R., and have re- 

regret of “Bud” Johnston's death, |ceived an. invitation to attend the 

Program has 
ed by those in charge. 

Fair Board Thanks|Death Accident 
All For Help — |Verdict of Jury 

A verdict of accidental death 
was returned early this morning 

his associates at the Collegiate} An outstanding 
Institute and Vocational School, | bee: 

in high regard. He was an ath-|28th at which 400 are expected 
lete of merit and played football abe present. Stars of the Army Peace 
with the Collegiate team. Later|S5ow will be seen in a program} The President and Board of ‘Di- 
he entered upon an arts course of enteytainment and distinguish- | rectors of the Belleville Agricul- 
at Queen's University and played |°4,0ticers of the regiment will | tural Society wish to extend thelr 
football with the University Sen- |20dress-the sroope. A sight-seeing | sincere thanks and appreciaation | @* 
for iteam. He was .also.a track four of thie ity. been arranged | to the Municipalities of the City 
stac\ and’ won running (°°; Saturday afternoon. of Belleville, the County of Has- 

* many 
J “3 y RA A 

events, His studies at the Univ-lon samane pce Will be held tings, and the Townships of Am- ; Eg TAL a 3 1r 
ersity were interrupted by the | Peterborough Armouries with the | Tyendina 

: last Great War and he entered |regimental kiltie band in attend- the mile east ty. . = : aes ° 
the service of the Royal Cana-lance. Belleville members of the CIBQ, RESTAURANT 
dian Airforce. He became ajregiment are requested to contact a |B : FR STREET 
Flying Officer, and served over- [Leslie Reid, 557 Aylmer St, — OnE: i 

: : 

ree Served .Daily. , 
_ 11.30 am to 2.30 p.m. 

Dinner Served Daily from 
5.30 pm. 'te 9.06 p.m. ‘ 

structor at Oshawa and Camp | tions, etc, 
The Prince of Wales Rangers | Departments for their fine work; 

1945 and came to Belleville to} Was mobilized in the spring of|to the Department of Public 
assume the position of director | 1942 and after a month’s training | Works for their co-operation in I 
of athletics at the’ ¥.M.C.A.|t Niagara.Fails was sent to Brit- | supplying water, etc.; the St. John J. Russell 
Some months later owing to it1|4#h Columbia where jt became| Ambulance Brigade for their| Scott. The jurors were H. Abbott, 
health he resigned and entered |P@t of the 16th Infantry Brigade |help; the Belleville Municipal| foreman, Thos. Harris, J. Ray- Dining Room f 
Sunnybrook: Hospital, roti aa of the West Coast | Band for thelr sgzsellent musical aot Orval Bell and Tim Sullf- poet rs and Parties. 

a in. program; Carthy eatre rd : q 

ited Church and. took an active | paibs,reunlon will be held in the |for thelr co-operation in connec-|, Mr. Cook, a cheese buyer for ONE 310 pein church wort, Dunes ptne Hea” Ihe | ae wayne gas | Sata ete hee neo Mane oe if es be - | broadcast on Sun J motorcycie y ht 
Sunday school teacher and Aalranged. + d | Belleville Hortieutturel Society | riders was returning to the city > 

SS for supplying the flowers to dec-|¢arly on the morning of Sept. 11th 
orate the theatre for the broad-| when Cook crashed into the trans- 

y’ M . cast; and also to the merchants] Port as it was being driven from 
S Wien. The@ap | and’businessmen of the City and|the warehouse on the north side 

District who donated -special| of the highway. ’ 

His ; ihanits are'e expretied ied to those who TO THE DEATHIOF ° 
tory. of Nylon patronized the Fair and helped to|@—____-__4 QWING TO THE! | as 

2 assure its success. : ; . 

Miss Stella’ Sprowell’ and’Mr.| It is im ble to hold a suc- j OBI TUARY CLARENCE BUKER 
Harry Hants of the Nylon Divis-| cessful Fair without the co-oper- —— 

ation and assistance ‘of citizens 
and organizations and the Board 
wishes: each and everyone ts 
‘know, who helped in any way, 
that their efforts were sincerely 

Society. 
‘Surviving him are his wife, 

the former Delta Isabel Stokes; 
his mother; one sister, Mrs. D. 
M. Gallagher, Nobel, Ontario; 
two sons, Douglas age {lve years 
and Edward age four years, The 
family resides at 14 Beachview 
aye secontes Pee 

The funeral announcemen' 
made in this edition. cee of Canadian ‘Industries Lid. 

im, were guests at the re- 

Belleville Rink 

THE STORE WILL BE CLOSED ON THE AFTERNOON 
OF SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th. - 

MRS. JENNIE WILSON 
Men’s Luncheon’ on (Tweed) 

FS terlad ne when Afr. 
rese birth ao n' a@ movie on the Tweed. Sept. 26. (Spectal)— 

of. N; reclated. ‘ Mrs. Jennie Wilson, widow of 

Wins Tourne Miss Sprowell in a vere: intaserts png BS B. Wilson, died at her home : 
: y ing address carried hes audienes| BABY CRIES 12 HOURS {here on Thursday after an Iliness 

= from the basic products of BEFOBE IT I8 BORN. 

At Local Greens |#* 24 water up to the finished| Trowbridge, Wiltshire, Eng- 
Nylon product ‘ land, — 26 ond —The adver = ‘ Z 

her Eran peaking vast research| Medical Journal: today repo: — = 
Yesterday afternoon the bowl-| campaign’ being carried on to im-| the case of a baby who cried 12 3. George Sherry. ° J ; 

ing green was the scene of a] prove the qualities of Nylon so| hours before its birth. The cry! For some years she lived at Coj- : # . Z 
Ladies’ Bowling Tournament, | that it could be used in almost| was heard three times by a nurs-| borne and for the past -three 
with fifteen rinks participating. | every of clothing, the speak- ing sister the mother and| years she made her home in 
Out of town rinks were from|er mentioned stoc! » dresses,| once by the attendic doctor. Tweed. She was\n member of the A ; : b 
Kingsten, Deseronto, Stirling and | sandals, - blouses, handbags, etc, Church of England. 

nton. 

Gerow, Jackman and Mrs. H.| Sults and Coats, also in Nylon ° Tweed; Harry Sherry, Thomas- 
Cross, skip. Three wins also went,| Yarn for knitting... un + Geor; erry, Nortl Ti 
to a Kingston rink with Mrs. Ed- = To Relief F d peony se , i 
ney skipping. ral. 
The two- wins, went to a Belle- 

ville rink with Mrs, N, Kyle, Mrs. 
x Thompson and Mrs. C. Hyde, 

Pp. 
The one win went to a Kingston 

rink with Mrs. Mooney skipping. 
At six o'clock a delicious pot- 

luck supper was served. 

The speakers were introduced . N.¥.; Andrew Sherry, 
by Ed. Shortt apd thanked by °. !Saskatchewan; Arthur Sherry, 
Larry Buck. C.F. er reer $2,595.41 Saskatchewan; Edward Sherry, 

President Don Williams presid-} Mr. Harry Smith, Belleville; William Sherry, Belle- 
Man Got ee at Arms,| 152 Pinnacle St. ...... 5.00 | ville, and William L. Sb , of 

lec ion. p and Ro: Plainfield. 
Wilcox, song leader, “4 + 92,500.41 

¢ = £ at the dinner snd. were given | 

Bush's x USN 3 : 

Aiibulance Se 

7 Ae 4 : 

,- WITH. COLD WEATHER: APPROACHING WE ADVISE 

YOU TO BUY YOUR NEW BEDDING NOW. ‘ 

70 x 90 White Flannelette Blankets ..:..... ort each $1.79 
70°x 90 Rose Fiannelette Blankets .........2... +. each $1.79 
Jumbo White Flannelette. Blankets, extra heavy .. each $4.39 
54 x 80 White Flannelette Blankets, extra heavy .... pair $3.55 

_ Part Wool Blankets, 72” x 84”, rose or blue .... pair $6.65 
Kingswoel Part Wool Blankets, reversible ...... each $6.50 
Pure Weel Irequois Blankets, rose or green .... each $8.95 
Esmond Indian Style Blankets for an extra threw .. ea. $4.30 

“* Esmond Blanket cloth, by the yard,'2 yards wide .. yd. $1.98 
Feather Filled Pillows, assorted colors .... pr. $2.65 to $6.50 
Unbleached Pillow Cases .............. s... special, pair $2.19 

welcome by the president. 

PARDON US, SIRS 
Innipeg — (CP) — Two ‘girls’ | 

en a beer parlor here re- 
cently and consumed ale with the 
rest of the customers. The pro- 
prietor told them women were 
not permitted in Manitoba beer 
parlors, Their gruff réturn, — 
“We're not women — we're onl. 

La és Broee . 

NEO-CHEMICAL FooD 

ae ‘ dressed up for a masquerade: Bleached Pillow Cases .....-.ss:ses:% as Be. $149, $1.39, 189 
VITAMINS PaAeAm | was thelr passing 24-HOUR ALL PATIENTS. Cotton Sheets, size 69 x 89, hemstitched .: pr. $4.89 

- , SUPPLY INDIAN & : Cottan Sheets, size 81 x 99, plain hems ...... pr. $6.75 & $7.50 | 
MINERALS #4 WITH. MODE ne ena ne “SERVICE *~ =*e FULLY INSURED Chenille: Spreads, assorted colors, large size .... $11.95 up 

: Pittsburgh, Sept.:26° (AP) — 
Fifty Iniians sceduledto partici- 
pate in thé premiere of the’ mo- 
tion picture’ “Unconquered,” are OPERATED BY 
going to wear authenfic buck- 
skin costumes thanks to Holly- 

"Hemet ene ve Belleville- Burial Co. 
~THOMPSO N’S . 
496 FRONT ST. (Opp. Victoris Ave.) 

! 

_ LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRIPS FOR EVERYTHING IN: BEDDING, SHOP AT: 

Inalane pain rayeead pte JOHN R. BUSH Proce Ory Goods . .” Housefurnishings . Infante’ Wear 
tion at Salama .Y. : . > > +> .Proprietor : ; ine ee eee 

Phonst3i | Indians had only tgeds bowers ae Oy Llsten to “Guy. Lembarde%, ‘Tuceday and’ Tourwday, at 
ca f. - 5 2 ~ oy 

‘only tweeds, howey~- 3300 
323-36 " er, and no buckskins..." : BONE 300 



ae 

Row) abel 
EST was mot! my? budidess,” / Mr. 

eeiaae enous 

Cochenonr, Discovery, \ : 
Little Long Lac Léuvicourt Mad- 

Pamour. In the. base | ‘metals 

Nickel. up '1-4,| Labrador’ down as ; 3 i ‘ ; ES-PAI 

25, Mai down -10; ‘Noran- ae ae Eta peter - : 5 

da up 1-8, Sherritt down 5. ; 

Labor Candidates 
For Municipal. 
Office Proposed | 
David Dickson, National Secre- 

Treasurer of the 

eee —-— : : : “‘Macassa 3508"; ¥ 
~ Seepetre Gr Ane “e tary , - 

. FS] Canada 7 mated Building and Construction 
ik ge y ; Workers of Canada, affiliated to 

. ; . ingress of Labor, 

: of this Council Chrysler 57 3-4 t 3 
é Omega 6 1-2B General Motors 57°7-8 . 5 ? 

4 i Paymaster 47B U. 8. Steel 69 1-4 because 
Pamour 165 pap waster eee from 

oy . Gividand of $1.55 per share. 60.28 Perron 85B ‘ ma 

‘ are preference shares of the company. Pickle Crow 252 : TORONTO STOCKS burst Into tears 

Make up 71% ‘of all fires |) Pr resident, Mr. CoM. Caw-| Pioneer 3858 she loved the 

if ay ker, in presenting the financial| © Powell 82B Toronto, Sept, 26 (CP)—News- could take bet- 
DWELLING FIRE eet! P : ¢. Preston E. D. 220 prints continued strong in the . } 

i statement pointed out to the meet=} © Po aiite 16 1-48 early session to bring the whole sufficient, Vite 

INSURANCE IS ing that the results to date hady ~ San Antonio 405 industrial list up for an index she : 

been in excess of expectations. Sherritt G 295 gain but mining stocks weaken-| dies and re-impose price controls the 1 ’ (2: 

* VERY. INEXPENSIVE. He called attention to the fact 48B ed. Trading remained. quiet and| wiped out by Parliament's recent . sbe| Sudden y you need a { 
that the co-operation which this Sladen M 43 uninspired with  speculatives|actions. saide . 

van 205B dull. A resolution was unanim Lordshi; some COAT 
The exchange’s noon index | passed to endorse bona fide Labor 

Usted industrial up .26 to 164.43,| candidates for the coming muni- 
golds down .51 to 113.80 and base |cipal elections in this city. These 
metals .43 to 80.68. Volume for|candidates to be eli at the | tody would 
the first three hours was 660,000 [next general meeting on 

October 24th. 

company received from the Belle- 
ville Finance Corporation Ltd, 
wag in no small measure respons- 
ible for the satisfactory results. 
These two companies were the 
only local institutions of thelr 

bows warr 4. INSURE NOW. 
\ 

LORNE. McDOUGALL 
ae Realize it should have beauty, 

form .... be long’ to every 
daytime costume in. your ward- 

A 

Ventures 750 5 é 
- ° a f 

INSURANCE. AGENCIES. = = : see Fete 

ITED icing operating in. this area, end RD Week! tock G. R, Brock, KC, Mrs, M 
“LIM ‘ between them Deb ” to pro- | CHEESE BOARD | y Lives Review Kee's attorney, called as witnesd Just such 1S the Ra 

‘ . vide the comm! Sco —_—_— 63, farmer — of ; : 

S| [me etiauaa”™ "| te tesowing tod nvinent| eal of 3454, ieee ere| | Toronto Spt 28 (CP) —Cat-(zeaings were unchanged at RR. # Mowefld Shot ele CalBern P: : A erst’ to aw $5 
. EET P service. Board. Thursday evening a high Se SEN Oe Be ers offered sold at 310 to $12.50 poe Twins = reen hich uninspired with speculatives di = 

conte me, than ot weak ton the Aivestock market an on ete eae es way, Mr. Stever told how he ae . milkeri sp rr. 
‘dandy A ae b bid 25 3/16 conte anc | week but lost the early gain by |$85 to $140 each. ‘Some 

2, eese, the close. Veal calves were firm| Veal calves were $16 to $16.50 
> . " 

one Sanea tes tasers board with hogs, sheep and lambs about} for choice with plain to medium |o¢ 1 

z f meeting every week again. came steady. vealers $10 to $15. Grassers for 
ol ”) infor discussion but no action| Te cattle run of 4,400 head|slaughter sold at $8.50 to $9.50 

ee ask howe’ . was taken. Buyer Richard Hart | ¥@% too large for the smaller|cwt. 
3 MOORE’S GROCERY — AND SAVE. asked wh: board would not| buyers to handle and a few hun-| Hogs were $23 for Grade A, 
SHOP AT ‘ dace : 335 FRONT ST bok ved ere | dred slaughter cattle were un-|$22.60 for Bl with no sales made. 

“PHONE 1H2 ELIVER NT ST. sold at the close, Weighty steers|on sows and several hundred 

In the casual mood, perfect from. break- 
fast through the morning and afternoon. 
Jost slip into and tle around.. IT'S YOUR 

NEW ALL-PURPOSE COAT. 

were $13 to $15 with a top load] unsold at the close, 
at $15.40, butcher steers $12 to| Lamb sales were unchanged at 
$14.25 and a few tops at $14,/$15.50 for good ewes and wethers 
Butcher cows brought $8.50 to/ with bucks at $14.50 and culls 
$11.25 with caners downward to!$12 cwt. Sheep were mostly #4 

3 ‘CLUBHOUSE, 18 os. ; Be] SUNIOX (20 e2) for OB were follows: $5, bulls $8.50 to $11.25, Fedto $7.50 with top ewes $8 cwt 
‘ PEANUT. BUTTER... PEAS ....sccce0e ; c Sbsnncoville Spawaanns ee Weekly Summary of Receipts — pt eg 
Fi s ronk ..... . . P ttle yes logs Pp 
ti Sweet, Sour:er (16 pz.) NNED . soveoes 62) This week .......0.cc00e , ay S| pitt rrexces"'." 25°|poNecne ns” 2" 25° cesta som HO ae 
| mmeterom ml ie oe Seecee Se ba : 626 67,336 104, 
© | MARMALADE... 99°[Pie crust ....... BO | liseetoet sciscccsank a) Cee ee ne wien treet 

; HARD. TO. GET ITEMS 
t la eng Deke cae RAISINS «> 4@e.: Gere ee: 
elie rl bs 19° roc. 

SOAP AND .SALMON 

JELLO (assorted) 4% tor JELLO { : 
POWDERS 2 19° PUDDING Pars, ©. v7 19° 

Moira Valley ....-.+. oocccces 
Bloomfield ...... sereegereees 

; it Fe " Roslin ....+.--++. ddenessanset se 

fe FALL CLEANING NEEDS TEA Kinglord oo -. 
“s SUCCESS ._- pint B-7e byte eudhehagt bac al Quinte .......+- 
3 LIQUID WAX .... MOTHER PARKER'S 4c 
a AMMONIA ......: LIPTON’S TEA 43° 
ts 23° WEEB eco pp etvec esas 
>. | SPic & SPAN......... RED ROSE TEA 43° . 
: ophobiee eee BS ciieceeeeee, “PO” |fBeulah --......-- “a 
BS, en —_——_—_—_——— |/Shamrock ...... ye 

ie PRESERVING PEARS, 6 qt. basket . : 84 
. BLUE DAMSON PLUMS, 6 at. basket sscsscsicssisssnes 69€ 82 
Us SUNKIST ORANGES, size 344's ..ccscsscencse 2 dom, 45¢ 26 

ee 

Befitting the beautiful bride... 
“PRELUDE” BY INTERNATIONAL STERLING 

INTERRUPTION 
BELLEVILLE RURAL DISTRICT - 
“ SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th - 
| FOR CONNECTING NEW STATION, . IT-WILL BE NECESSARY TO INTER- 

RUPT THE SERVICE BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 

>. 1 pm. to 5 pm. Standard Time 
aE SET e, For oko 

1 [HE dream is. within your grasp. Every: 
; thing wonderful lies ahead. 

thats 
: And right in key is International’s lovely, 
| + filting pattern, “Prelude”... with its theme 

of tiny flowers on a slim silver shaft. 

} _ This delicate, bridelike design belongs first 
among your lifetime possessions... a standing 
tribute, if Sterling silver, to your good taste. ~ 

Come in and see “Prelude,” won't you? 

A ‘ 

eure LIMITED! 
; since 1660. 

* 

She USE OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

<e 

(FO CLEANSE; REFRESH; SMOOTH 

Cicacs with Ardena or Fluffy Cleansing Cream, 1.25 fo 7.00) 

Refresh with Skin Tonjc, 125 to 1075,Special Astringent, 2.75 and 473) ~ 

Smooth with Ardena:Velva Cream, 1.25 to 7.00» 

Orange Skin Cream, 1.25 to 9.50) Bisens y 

eo! or Perfection Cream, 7.50 and 12.50, sal At : 
—_ ee ‘ ae o) 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE ‘OF SIDNEY, THURLOW AND TYENDINAGA. 

| Hydro. Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

‘ALL CONSUMERS NORTH OF 2ND. CONCESSION IN THE TOWNSHIPS 

“THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVILLE” 
OTS ee OR ee Cone ee ae 

\ oe eee 



the 
darge crowds can be ‘expected even if 
wather should prove adverse, ‘The eve- 

p the: g there had'been-a 
which in other -parts. of 

heavy damage but'on 

2s Tonter of Carm- 
‘song of t 

on Route 6 in New 

‘hum or’sing as ®@ warn- 
) to the straight and: 

lane, the road “will 

the 1 
would the great-hearted 
Road say to that? Piepat 

“We do not.think Whitman would belleve 
insfreedom any Jess ‘today than. when: he 
announced: Bie Roe > > xn 

7 I, 

"From this hour I ordain myself loosed 
lines, 

I sing, a simple separate person,” he wrote, 
yet even then he did not forget to “utter 

ithe word Democratic, the word En Masse.” 

success. 
next 

will be observed a few. days ‘before the 
Christmas feast. . 

‘At this season there comes 2 calmness in |and apples and the acridness of acorns and: — 
» 

nature as of rest after the growing of spring: 
‘and summer months. Summer's birds have 
been gone for some time. The air is still 

tumn’s pageantry will shortly unfold “Au 
Pith tise beatiepod rede, erlmnadad aed gots, 

Se But, only; 

If the busy highway of today sings of law 
and restriction, it still sings of freedom to 
the individual who freely welcomes law for 
the good of all.—Christian Science Monitor. 

_*- Smell of Frost 
) After the last belated summer day has 
pulled around the bend with slow, 
stride there is bounce and pep in Septem- 
ber’s step. Dry air replaces Dog Day sultri- 
ness. There is a welcome of coolness in 
the mornings. A deep-blue replaces the 
faded, washed-out color of the Thunder 
Moon month. 
The sweet of rowen comes 

from meadows and upland mowings where 
are 

Earth’s fulfillment; 
goldenrod and aster, sun-cured 

and maturing leaves. It is spiced 
th the red of swamp maples’ pennants: 

and the _pungency of fall-plowed soil. 
There’s the good aroma of ripening pears 

-|beechnuts. After the evening chores when 
a@ man pauses a moment in the darkness 
he is certain. It is the smell of frost on 
September breeze. — New York Times. . 

_ JUST FOLKS 
’ By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

. POISON ivy 

There is 2 reason, I suppose, 
For all the various ills and woes 
Which fall to man ’twixt birth and death; 
For what is termed “unpleasing breath”; 

_ For fevers and for ague’s chills 
“And everything that:calls for pills. 
>All-things are ruled by nature's laws. 
For every pimple there's a cause. 

, ly Nature knows 
: ‘The reason poison ivy grows. 

1t thrives near summertime resorts, 
> Where lovely:maidens dress in shorts, 

; |. And barefoot children gayly run 
And flesh is open to the sun. 
Lest golfers grow. too stiff with pride, 
It lies in wait where golf balls hide, 

_ And grievous is the price he pays 
Who lifts his ball before he plays. 
A punishment—all golfers read— 

- Which justifies the noxious weed. 

Yet even that I would forego 
To spare the pains its victims know. 
“Bo sly, 0-venomous with hate, ‘ 
80 meek that plant trifoliate, 
Yet; fearing human hahds so much, : 

-It poisons with the slightest touch. 

Without @ warning it will strike; 
And that is why I cannot see 

~ Why poison ivy has to be, 

~~ 
o ya 

FF E 
“1 don't suppose you noticed that I (arned the bed around—” 

—e ae 

“LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 28th, 1927 

Tt is estimated that the net 
of the recent Kiwanis 

Karnival will be about $2,500, 
Eggs aré selling at 45 cents 

per dozen. e 
Mr, Dan McManus of Toron- 

day 
een's Univeralty, Kingston. 
Donald Ketcheson and Ralph 

Bird have left for Kingston to 
resume their studies at Queen's 

George for 
Montreal to resume ‘his studies 
‘at McGUI University. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 26th., 1917 

in 2 tree ‘near Holloway. Btreet 
Methodist Church y 
afternoon, . 

Mrs, James E.. Ketcheson ia. 

and is most favorable known. 
He will devote his time to 
raising hops-on his farm in 
Sidney township. 

The post office at the station 
> loegted in the store of W. Hen- 
derson, who is also " 
was entered last night and a 

postage 

Chief of Jolice John Newton 
is spending a few days in Tér- 
onto. 

At a meeting of the Directors 
of the local Y.MLC.A. it was 
deeided to engage Mr, William 
Oman of Stratford as physical 
director, ' . Allandale, ls spending a few 
A skating competition was days here with friends. 

ad 

-. YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
times has the Vice )of State In stature as statesn-m 

Presidency ‘vacant? and national leaders, This is 
The Consti! tion: G0ee not pro= in part to the common practice 

vide for choosing another 
President in case of his death, 

removal or succession 
and conse- 

How 

1865; Arthur, 
Roosevelt, 1901; 
and 1945. During the 
first .158 years of the Federal 
Government the Vice Presidency from 
was vacant more than one-fourth 
of the timé 
The Vice President has no duty 

as such except to de over the 
Senate and even that duty is gen- 
erally performed a Senator. 
The sole purpose of the office is to 
have a person constitutionally 
qualified and elected to be ready 
to step into the President's shoes 
if anything ha 

ers, 
other 
and) neither. was ever. heard 

Hi 
FF 

due | com 
in 
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‘|rington, 26, of Glendale, R.L, with 

- automo- 
bile’: in: - High Park, 
September 11.°: - 
A-search: of the fleld yester- 

and | day yielded no clues, but police 
find continue to believe they 

the woman’s purse or V! 
let, w! were stolen. 
A dent of North York yes- 

terday told police he heard a 
woman scream from the direction 
of a car parked in the tall grass 
of the field while he was gath- 
ering dew worms the night of 
Sept. 10 when the pale were 
murdered. He sald he thought 
the car was the one owned by 
Vigus. , 

After ‘reading of 
killing, the man said: he' recalled 
that the car he had seen might 
have been one he towed out of 
some mud in that vicinity 

he thinks after seaing- 
pictures was Iris Scott paid him 
$1.50 for tow: the car. A man 

was with him, he sald. 
—o 

Goes Back to Prison’ 
“Felt Sorry for Dog” - 

fess 
ge 

lL ine 
rfl 

gs 

E 3 i i 

lollywood, ‘Sepl26 —(AP) — 
FR eat ieropiate the only thing 

| hot about 2 movie 

Niagara Falls, and Edwin Far- 

murder. 
Police (man and youth 

crossed: the are to“have 
border into the United States. New | . 
York State-and’ municipal police 
have ‘been asked to fain te the 
search and are co-Operating fully, 

} d_ that goin 
and Farrington had been at Bell 
bungalow in’ Stamford township 
Wednesday sho beforg, Bell 
was phot'to death on his doorstep. 
Neighbors said Bell usually car- 
ried a large amount of money and 
both his wallet and money bag 
are missing. , 

double |» 

R.| night last July. A woman whom }.'? 
per } 

City, Sept.28— (AP)—| % 
Gien (risks Pinaire hi en ) has \4 
half his 46 years behind bars and 

Mae ident, JObn A. |e eee eae 
Garner in 1034 referred to his 

Office as “a spare tire on the auto- | fro 
mobile of government.” . 

—$————— 
, | WILD GEESE ba hed 

and| Fort Erie, 26 — (CP) — 
Wild geese dying south in "Vv" 
formation over this area have lo- 

office. ; - | cal .rivermen predicting autumn 
With a few exceptions the Vice is:“just around the corner.” The 

Presidents have been inferior to! geese flew. 
the Presidents and the Secretaries er 

Set 

over the Niagara Riv-|- 

onment, ‘slbaaing bla 
re, plea own case, 

told, the court -he heard a dog 
whining and yowling on a rall- 

poy Aarne aa ge’ 
is mistake was t to Stave 

water to the dog. 

~ 

dog to water infead of taking ; 

ts 

the comedian ayfered rst 

featuring Bob Hope and Jane 

agrees wder exploded t the a 
wrong time and place, & wolf-head 

de- 
right arm. Miss 

char~- 
acter, actor, m-eye” Cody got 
burns on the ider and back. 

z e 

SIX EX-BAILROADERS . 
ADD UP 495 YEARS . .. .. 

Fort Erie, Sept. 26 — (CP) — 
Six ex-railroaders counted 8 
here last night and found « the 
combined..total came ~ just: five 
short of Lee’ “are The men are Jacob 
Benes caagh Goss 

bo: Jack Gran t, 80’ and 
Follick, a mere youngster 



amount: was, need ed to" meet’ the 
in operating Sal- 

in Canada 

Three armed men, wearing dark sun- | with an estimated $5,700. G. Burney, Cale- 
glasses and handkerchiefs over their faces, | don , had‘ his gun ready and 
entered the branch of the Imperial Bank said he warned police. - 
(right) at Caledon East, Ont. and escaped|- Hoe 

: 

|Paivt at Childbirth Discussed [Fire Explosion _ aa 
imalin Letters to London Times , =< 

By JOHN DAUPHINEE’ Trust Fund, said the big problem | 
Canadian Press Staff Writer) | was “how to overcome apathy, 

London. (CP) — Three-titths | indifference, and a certaln degree 
of British women have’ no re-| two years,'’she reported, 
lief at childbirth anda month-/| titan 750 nitrous oxide machines 
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3 ne 
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- | long flood of letters:to:'The Times | hive been sent by the fund to Belleville spent 
resulted from an appeal ‘for an} hospitals and district nursing re ak es ae 

wa og y— Re heet of the public con- 
cooler .—— | (Special lence.” ea = 

Annie Richards cei queer None of the correspondents sug- 
spent the weekend Mrs. gested complete unconsciousness cogrespond- 
Bryant. is visiting her for the mother but more urged and that 
Mrs. L. C. McCall ng Der {that some form of anialgesia—re-| was after Dr. Leslie Housden of 

omen pros Pratt on baad Hef of pain without deep sleep | Bas 
poe ided. “th tening clamor f 
aber itals relief of pain caine was teaching potential as Shite Aniken some also : Read Thomasbarg 

ERE EE July piiey 
EE rs. L. Whitney and Wayne of hosp Elsi: 

lord were weekend guests |'i¢ withheld “all too frequently,” | mothers to “fear the normal func- ames} ANNIVERS ther. a of Mrs. S. Vanhorn. rope | Wrote Miss Isabel Fletcher of] tion of childbirth.” Read — Mr. and Mrs. J ARY SERVICES | PCUevillel spent : 
i Mise fares [aM pe the de-| “I had.no fear of the pain Murphy of Kingston and Mr. and/ tiomasburg (Special) — The|. Mr. Laird English 

ther, Mrs. she sald, hos-| involved before the birth of my Mrs, L. G, Coughlin of Belleville 
congregation of Thomasburg Un- 
ited Church held the annual an- 

niversary services on Sad 

with a large attendance. the. 

morning Rev, G. T.. Mackenzie 

of Plainfield charge was the spe- 
cial speaker and at the evening 
seryice Rev..A. L. Siscog Minis- 
ter'af St, John’s United 

es over. the weekend. 
ae. Mr. and Mrs, H.. Hubble of 

Johnstown, spent Saturday. and 

pital staffs “become conditioned 

isd eerste es Duce ir wi w would no! J. F. Bu . 
Sunday. with Mrs. 8. L. Le ers tolerated for one moment in the 5 man. Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Freeman 

Miss Mary Jamieson 0 operating theatre.” cox, Claygate, Surrey. is “spent Sunday with 
Doreughe wisiten tee father, Mr.| “Dr. Andrew M. Claye, profes-| “Curiously enough, it is usual- worthy cause — . aoa at oo ehist CaGaia salad 

n eson, wee sor of obstetrics and. gynaecology |.ly men who are opposed to this ship explosions result-| max for Oy gate therd ee, 
‘Caroline Vanhorn is in King-| a: reeds University, sald every | (pain rellef),” said Mrs, Beatrice sarc elke: 22a 

grand, pupil midwife must take training |Granger of Notting- : 
in giving mothers nitrous oxide | hamshire xt} BUYING SPREE IN SHOES 

beliford, Miss Violet : *|to reduce ~ pain but suggested Tweed dressed congrega- 
Miss : Gladys ceerviet vies health | «more emphasis.on the value of i ad he 

‘Childs eit Conference has psychological and physical train- i increase from, the “= pnsadiitep’ beers oe rn — 

hs con’ 
the United Church Sunday School | ‘2&7 methods to avolding pain in a sively Sweek. part of the service, the two an- 
Span ees, patternege: Dr. Grantly Dick Read, origin- thems: rendered being . greatly. 
pees mot i S eatie theak ator of one'system of this kind Saas ,. appreciated. The offering for the 

a ane [Rana leet | : ee ter 3 Vv ies, argu ° was \y ra! 

«Many from this vicinity’ motor-| wT no ‘woman should be allow- for the otcasion “with baskets of 
ed to suffer but that all pain re~ of Damascus, flowers. 
lef is attended by some risk to 
both mother and child. 

“Investigation during the past | servi: 
25 years has proved, beyond doubt, 

ean was ‘on | that pain can be avoided and 

Sunday afternoon, the church be- | thereby the = of pain relief 

En enn ncaa lowers, les . 
grain. Rev. Canon J. W. Macdon- | Women's Viewpoint 
ald of Wycliffe College, Toronto, Women _ correspondents dis- 
‘was guest speaker. Mrs. Lemon, | agroed. 
oy cal recor Rev. eos ae stipe A to rely on psy- 

_ Lem ered vocal hol methods only,” wrote| Baton Rouge, La. Sept. 26 — 
during the service. Dr, Letitia Fairfield, _‘senior| Dr. Harold W. Stoke, new = 

The Woman's Association met| medical officer for London ed pret 
at one o'clock on Thursday after-} County Coun though she ac- 
noon for quilting. A short busl- | knowledged t demands for 

session was held during the r’ were dangerous 
. The ideal was a dim- 

inution of pain and_ discomfort, 
not a complete blocking of sen- 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

family. Si 
Misa Pauline Meagher of Nap- 

Harvest 
giving Service, of St 
Angi 

LOYAL SUBJECT IN 
KINGDOM OF BEAUTY, 
BUT NO JUDGE 

tations, judge beauty contests. 
His explanation: } ; 
“E learned long ago that e ae 

woman was a queen — someone's | quit 

Cire Michael” Monaghan died| “Juice Rhys-Willlams, vice-|{'ue always f leyal subject’ bit [piaoust 1d girl ’ , y3- vice-| I am always a Bu t was an 18-year-old 
suddenly in the Belleville Gen-| chairman of National Birthday | never a judge.” Svecey took to wdaon. Ag 
etal Hosoital on Sunday following 
a brief illness. - 

human need F 

is mercifully served by 

i" THE SALVATION ARMY 
i Whether it be the unwanted babe, the 
my | neglected or homeless. waif, the erring or 
mM} |~ . unfortunate man or woman, or the aged 

K (ut person forgotten in the sunset of life. . . 

PARTY LINE 
COURTESY IS ~ 

INSTALL IT 
YOURSELF! 

‘Fleece Line” 
Duper cterig h h ; presi To satvation oy eptleoen, c ATCHIN 6G om 

| ROCKWOOL: cha eats Ri coy baglhdcehtet 
| | ; J th ae poweteal en spine] inte Putting it into practice 4 

_ BIG in Pértormaneal BIG In Size] : BAG COVERS 1 2? 5 : cee ‘} And it is YOUR dollar that make this 

Nate fittise foe i 1S Se Fe: A Teles $ ofa J BAG a) ela 
© tubes © Mleminated Dial: ii * FOR INGULATION COVERAGE BY BLOWING... : 

Hi A REPRESENTATIVE: WILL CALL UPON Request : | Rall Transportation 

| @ Exhive bulli-ia Aereecope i ol 2a WITHOUT OBLIGATION. Within 150 Miles Off # | g 

SAcbc sponeden’ soe plog io i 4 INCH THICKNESS NECESSARY | Toronto;-C.0.D. Your 
3 Mafogeny Hoste cabloat hi FOR COMPLETE PROTECTION Nearest Station 

be (ait Kigher la brery) hi 
. ‘ 

ROCKWOOL SALES & SUPPLIES a: 

i Simply write us— ye 

THE’ DELL TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

‘Buy NOW 

h 
\ 

| HITCHON. RADIO. SERVICE CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 256 PINNACLE ST. Phone 3055 
4 BRIDGE 8T. E. PHONE 854 : : . . pane 

PERCIV. "CO. 375 WESTON ROADS. -MU.1161. . TORONTO 9, ONT. acta ee F 
fee FRONT at, PHONE a aes 2 sie cara LOCAL OBJECTIVE $5,000.00... _ OF CANADA : 
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What a day for the stylewise children and teen-ager. What a raft 

of Smart Clothes to choose from! And what low prices! You'll find plenty 

of stvies to choose from. In fact. you'll get the O.K. in all of our Sought- 

After Fashions. } DISCRIMINATION 
(Continued from page 1) 

Hospitals operated. by Roman 
,]|Catholic nuns seemed tere etal in Biel peat ass 

Sree ts| eet Mame © GPM ~ POPULAR SHADES 

Ee on Frat 

era 

TER 

a 
in St, Vital, Man—The medicas 
staffs were reported as objecting 
to Negro trainees, although the 
nuns were willing to receive 
them. ‘ 

me . In summarized form, here are | - ? ¢ 

° the questions asked concerning . S . 

That Worn Battery with a ||Nesres, North American In- 2 

ae aes Sogo 7 Z ! + COMPLETE. RANGE Ja 
Canadians. (1) Have any members 

aS a 7 of these groups applied for ad- Sarn 2 

“MOR-POWER? ee laser cues mfns| 7 ae : OF SIZES 
- : passion. p . : 

{_ + sehail ~_ 

Replace : 

aay BNET le ceri gelatch win STORAGE BATTERY Perth’ pretetnal bre | hy 

Pee ace SR, Reais PLES | eur ea ¥ . w + GOAT SEIS. 2s pp ethe 
TE ses 1 4.40 had graduated Negro girls or now | 

ang ty iF neuer Service  tong-type, = FOR GIRLS, 
+ Piste batteries, 3° xT wide (19367), amperes, 17 Yor 

'e 

ett Seer list $098 ere GT 
BOYS, 2 - 6X. 

‘ FAO... 85 +. GIRLS’ COATS 

fe 22 ENGINEERED BATTERY TYPES FOR EVERY ~ 
CAR, TRUCK; MOTORCYCLE, ETc. 

SIZES 7-10 YEARS. 

aN Se ia [> ie 

cRvADl4,, out of the car.: 
2 TI RE 

“The automobile subsequently jprospects are very 
{present time until the public be- 
{comes educated to the importance 
of greater tolerance.”- 

hospitals, said the 
Ls apparently thought it 

‘lwiser for Negro girls to train in 

and he 

+ SKLSUITS 
1 : 3 hospitals, but from Water-, , 
Uma on Le al aatnriies Fe IN SIZES, 2 - 6X, 

: L B |\ported their one Negro nurse-in- f * and 7 te 14. 
training was exceptionally well | same 
liked by the patients. 

SPECIAL CLEANING 
+ BUNTING BAGS 

FOR THE INFANT. 

~ SERVICE 2 
a WE'VE ADDED EXPERT CLEANERS AND ARE 

COATS * 

ae NOW IN A POSITION TO DO EXCELLENT FOR TEEN-AGERS. 

Re CLEANING OF 

£ + CHESTERFIELDS "VISIT OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT TOMOR- 

e + RUGS ROW. “YOU'LL FIND OUR GARMENTS PRICED 

ia + GENERAL HOUSEHOLD reat oe ees me | M4 
4 ! EFFECTS | Ae Ges Ba ee _ SS 
ie EAN {PRICES GLADLY GIVEN ON REQUEST _ fe IPSON’S eta 

- | SUPERIOR CLEANERS & DYERS Jhos, ic xecsce ot ncs-nner | . grgmes STORES LTD. 
Cornwall — (CP) — Cornwall 

general hospital has no record of | - 
14% FRONT ST. N.—210 PINNACLE STREET PHONES: 3090 = 752 

: , 
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Crewmen t to damage. to the Translake as result 
of collision with the Milverton in the St. Lawrence River. 
nae ievererbas when oll from the Translake sprayed the 

verton, 

CONSTABLE’S SUSPENSION horn during an automobile chase 
LIFTED may have struck Martin. AT NIAGARA FALLS ae © » ee 

Niagara Fale, Ont. Sept, 25 —| poh onal we AME “ 
(CP) — Chief Constable Melvin may 
D. Tisdale announced Wednesday pobsirte) pty rr she bullet A. Gay, above, found 

slain body of James 
Wek Kinghorn his been’ ifted —— ae * nghorn nm lft Niagara Falls, Ont., OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA ga 

door of his home. Halifax, Sept. 25 —(CP)—|by the police commission. 
The constable’ wassuspended| Cairo, Sept. 25 (AP) — An Petty Officer Leslie Edward 

last Sa’ ai vestiga- 
Weaver, 26, married, of Kingston, Ld ee coats that ia outbreak of cholera in the 

Ont. and attached to the Cana-|o¢ Bivey Martin, 37, fatally shot Sharkia and Dakahilia provinces| Ministry of Public Health 
dian Fleet Air Arm station at|/as he walked home from work.|has spread to areas close | to| ment said yesterday. 

nearby Eastern Passage, was Chief Tisdale said that one of five| Cairo and. all entrances to this’ new cases and 10 dea 

drowned early - today when a| bullets fired by Constable King- capital city have been closed, a ported today. ree ee 

motor launch exploded end burn- 

ed in the Northwest Arm. 
Petty Officer Hugh F. Clark, 27, 

of Chester, N.S., another Fleet Air . % ef ay we L. ° 

member, suffering shock and un- 

red launch. He told rescuers he 
held onto Weaver until the man 
elipoed Seon Bie rms 

1 to the burning 
Clark. Later a 

em = ites Bhs <a 

“The stricken Milverton is pictured shortly | ship is stlil burning in the river and police 
“after collisi ; tanker Translake fear another explosion ‘from large quanti- 

r 3] with oe re dus ties of engine oi] aboard. The collision and 
the St. Lawrence River. Heavy smoke and) explosion may have possibly taken a toll 

flames can be. seen high in the sky. The of 12 lives, it was reported. 

MOUNTING: WAVE 
ANYEETY. SPREADS 

either the Dominion of Provincial] provincial and federal govern- 
governments — but somebody has | ments join in “the most aggressive 
to,” said Mr. Ross. pererall to ae ey rg by 

ar’ tion, sugg' as an 
Severe Criticisms emergency measure the establish- 

Severe criticism of government | Ment of & Dominion Export Con- trol Board to supervise the move- 
Danie ee ee Be. ment of Livestock to the United 

ho charged that. federal’ and |S'tes- : 
provincial Phaeett noes were| The federation felt that this 
merely “passing the é 

He demanded that the federal 
situation 

and the 
ter. The force of the explosion 
threw Clark into the. water but 
Weaver jumped ‘from the burning 
boat, 
An investigation is being held 

into the cause of the explosion, Kelowna, B. C., Sept. 25 —(CP) 
*A mounting wave of anxicty 

by 10 or 12 cents a 

among West- “Topax at Caxapa is benefitting from 
the tremendous impetus given Canadian scientific 
research during the war years. - 

In university, research foundation and indes 
trial laboratories, increasing numbers of Cinadian- 

trained scientists are working on projects which 
will make for better Cahadian living. Staffs of the 

National Research Council laboratories have in- 
creased four-fold since 1939. Their activities aro 
being maintained at the same high level as during 
ped Pins now devoted to the magds of peace, 

esearch workers today are constantly opening 
“up new fields of Canadian endeavour, giving wider 
scope-for Canadian : 

PRINCESS PAT STOVE 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

~CHRISTIAN’S 
A 

feces]  ° SEE THE:.NEW 

Sclenes In Canada before the war had 
already to its credit several achieve- 
ments of world significance—among 
them, Rutherford’s original work on , 
radio-activity, Saunders’ development 
cia wheat, Banting’s discovery * 

The Princess Pat stove has a reputation 

second to none, and the many new fea- 

tures add to-the appearance and ser- 

viceability of the unit. Oval firebox 

Canadian untvergities in. the early ©! 
“years of this century niarked the first 
important advance” of research in 
Canada, The National Research Coun- 
cil was established in 1916 for the 
encouragement_of scientific endeav- 
our on a national basis. 

“OPPORTUNITIES TODAY... GREATER THAN EVER” 

® Calgary Stam and large oven. For wood or coal (by a ss hepscn 

; : yy changing grates), ash chutes.  Beauti- ones * ‘ 

= Jack Oakie ful highly polished top, with the phe 
* ‘ top in sections to prevent warping. Organization of graduate schools by : , 

In 1939 began a cooperation in re 
Front section lifts, which Js very con- 

venient for adding fuel, toasting or 

broiling. Blue polished steel body, . 

electrically welded. Waterfront can 

be supplied when required.. “An ex- 

ceptionally good value. 

search never before attained ia 
Canada. The contributions of Cana- " 
dian scientists in such fields as 2 
atomic energy, radar, aircraft design 
and the development of super-explo- 
sives, won world recognition. 

a : %6 
typical 
of the > alias ig Dag on oy fat 

c %, 

fic in MANY OTHER MODELS ALEX one a his sheng Eaves toch i 

Ti 
over their father’s modest little ware 

ed TO bbe FROM. shop in Vancouver I7 years ago. The early 
ye were difficult, but, profiting from 
‘theit-errors, maintaining sound policies and 
always hard-working, they slowly expanded 

-.the business. New lines were sequlanty 
, added until today they operate the biggest 

retail, independent ouse furnishings or- 
--> ' ganization’in’ Weatern Canada. of 

MR. FORST says: “Our early faith in, Canada ‘as the country in 
a 

THe 

debe ba. ASS rea a : : n A ‘ : 

: ‘ wy : which to build a business has confirmed ond ‘strengthened, 

ELECTRIC AND HARD ARE er Caaadatl'a wagh areakricnnty wea petals nests Jas 

FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE rant too Canadian opportunities téday are mych greater than ever for 
= 2 those now commencing their careers.'3. 



ae ai mec “pt } 

ave Wet Bore ¥ ; . ie ertninele wert aneed a Seerstary Gibson ‘ald: We 

Gear oraben foster clause “kas 
: & pacha se hc me tron Skea) night:that the goverument’s p 

y |! “the 
R ae . rainy As ae red piper on 

oe re ax 
#| livery over a National network of- 
the CBO on free time provided for 5 
politics! Broadcasting, Mr. Gibson 
proche; eiiities sisedily ned Sac 

- Mystiry’ still! surrounds ‘! the sone Bel ia daia'to have y ae: rot SETA the satay a5-8: 
James Bell, who was found murdered Wed- | steak eremelcag tests aren cl ae patroniged by. aes aie 

above): = the outskirts’ of Niagara Falls. 

Edith and eral were Sunday Closer Relations 7 : 
- : : r 

ven ' A. ‘(Pat)’ Sullivan, who resigned Richardson, Fi Rawdon. Between Unions [4 ceca. preteen Bee. cater ana 
fillated Canadian Seamen's Union. | suests spent Wednesdey in Hilton 

° : . Sullivan ~ recefved a pasting | the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 

wre (Being Debated — |soe sir dey GS.u-prese|smerene aes _ hata ¢Manus, Secre- : 
Ty ©: Inion.*-~ fn ° 

any. 2 rr (CP ee ea et ts ear | Little Benny's Note 
big Freee ‘s Party—-in turn charged Sullivan | B Rk 
orekes with red-baiting. 00 

oo 

New is the best time te ated 
radon tate Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dafoe. =f 

‘Mrs. Vera. Sine end. daughters 

I was taking a walk with pop|he called at the cottage 

vention h erthet .c. I _panhoe oe path otal tae 5 hat ey deliver rolis at 5 o'clock Wed- 
Several Yeah aiversary ee ca bag - and somé*ef the fellows ran pass- nesday afternoon. 

ed having a race, Skinny Lage 
being away ahead, and pop sa 
That Martin boy seems to have 
the making of a good runner. 

Sure, and believe me he knows 
it, too, he’s always bragging how 
fast he can run, I sald, and pop 

T.L.C. have praltietfed the head 
office for action toward a closer | United Church on Sunday were 
Halson: with the other Congress | Wel! attended and very success- 
and it was forecast these moves | ‘ul in every way. The addresses 
would be followed up at. the|Siven by Rev. Charles A. Per- 
‘convention. kins of Belleville were much ap- 

Some of the proposals mihi preciated and mahy complim- 
the head of Labor unity were | entary remarks were heard |said, Well, there’s _ nothing like}. 
for joint action by the two Con- | {from those who Had attended the self confidence to bring out the 

gresses in laying down thelr le</| services..The heavy rain and |best that’s in you, in any line of 

gislative programs: before the| strong wind storms which passed |¢ndeavor. 
federal government, an’ initial} over here in the early evening 3 his long‘ legs that do it for 

step in which these-bodies have | made attendance unpleasant. and him, that’s all,, I said. Good nigh’ 
not joined previously. ‘Suggea- interfered with the Hydro, the 
tions made to the T.L:C. by | lights being off for a time, -Many 

partially 

GETTING NEAR TIME To HAVE YOUR CAR OR 

TRUCK SERVICED FOR COLDER WEATHER. 

WHY PUT. IT OFF?” HAVE IT PROPERLY 

SERVICED NOW, i al AEH 
id 

| oe ie ei FF some ofits 2,625 locals were that | telephones have been ; 

evil tor f: Labor’s hand would be strength-| out of order since the storm. B. Moran and Mr. Nor- 
ont eee groups putting up| The public school sessions were |ineo: ibson are recent new car.pur- 

Winn! trict “Moran. Mrs. Irvin} ' 
é ince. LINCOLN. DEALER ‘ bor Gosnell ibeg and District Za- their parents to Belleville Fair oe and. Mr. Mor- e 

BRI ent of this:stand, which also was! on that -day. called re- 

Corser DGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887-8 becked by locals eh Toreete, ‘At a recent public meeting ’the George Huffman |* 

mdon, ape Bre cto: 0 
Listen te with > congregation of White Lake de>jsense. He knows instinctly that 

efit ore Music,’ every Monday evening 7 to 7.15 oe British Columbia | ‘i4eq to hold #° supper in con-|bernt orange mixed with medium 
well done tomato: gives 
bannana, he said. ‘ 
Anyways, running ain't every- 

thing, I said, and pop said, I agree 
“with you, Walking is more health- 
ful, even if it's less spectacular,/man, who said she heard a 
e 52 shot Wednesday afternoon 
I mean I can beat rinse Mar- 

tin at something, I sald. 1 can |DUt paid no attention to it,| 7 
make my little finger and the one | because “there was alwWayS! pendent republic which 
next to it move sideways both to- shooting over there.” Known as the Union of ens: Ps 
gether, and that’s something RP 

Skinny cant do no matter how 
much self confidence he's got In 
his long legs, because every time 
he tries he gives up In diskust, 
I sald, and pop said, Every athlete 
to his own srecteyy: Allow me to 
congradulate you. hope you feel 
sattisfied, he sald. 

Well, kind of, I sald, 
Meening not quite, 

PM — CJBQ nection with the anniversary str- 
vices and during this week a 
meeting was held at which the 
detail arrangements were coms 
pleted. 

Mrs. C. W. Thompson, of 
Stirling has returned to her home 
after a visit with her daughter 
Mrs. Clifford Mitz, and her fa- 
mily, 

The heavy frost on Monday 
was expected, would be discussed | evening killed nearly all the 
before the end of this week. vines and caught many people 

: with cucumbers, tomatoes and 
. other vegetables still in the gar- 

dens. In spite of efforts made 
by many to protect them by ‘use 
of sacks and straw. the flowers 
also were badly damaged. 

Mrs. Verna Thorne, 
25, neighbor of murdered bership raiding as between the 

two unions. 
Some proposals have been pre- 

sented to, the T.L.C. executive 
for an ‘agreement with the 
C.C.L. that would eliminate 
“poaching” by either union on 
the other preserves. These, it 

NOTICE: 

FOY AND IRWIN 
BOTTLERS OF STUBBY: BEVERAGES 

- (CLOSED 
ON. MONDAY, SEPT.: 29th.;, FOR:ONE WEEK; TO GIVE 

THE STAFF A WELL-EARNED HOLIDAY.» -|| MNtelela@as40ite 6th Sidney 
RE-OPENING Calls Marshall 

{ Sid —M d Afrs. A. “i ” BY MAIL 1 an? wiint, Mich, and Mr. | Wall Street “Shylock 
D ? Detralt, poe shes 

are are quests of. Mr. and Mrs. weekly Literary Gazette. - called MONDAY, OCTOBER. 6th trolts |” aoscow, Sept. 26 — (AP)—The 
SIMPLE Tat. State Secretary Marshall of the 

M nd Mrs. Clarence Cope- 
for 

danne aul sone. were Bundey aft- United States” a “Shylock, from): cabo SUAS Lowmee Lens! The smile ie of pide fo or 

“BUT EFFECTIVE, 
SAVES TIME: “WORK MONEY 

Moscow Gazette 

ernoon callers at the home of Mr. | ferred to Foreign Secretary Bevin : d Harry Tweedy, 3rd of with safe, riding comfort in the NASH unitized an Mrs. Harry Mf of Britain as a strikebreaker and body and od frame, insulated with Sand Mortex... 
urlow. “ ” Mr. and Mrs. Morley ‘Sine inal? werewolf.” The Gazette, which the emile that broadens when you find your big 

. s0A-Wi last week sald President Truman 
: wh fhe ove $18 ee Seathongiog family spent Sunday at the home| was “straining for the laurels” of NASH 600" travels 500 to 600 miles on a tank- 

of Mr. Cameron Sine, Harold, Ont. | yittier and was a tool of. “Wall fal of gas. Yes, there is even a ‘sinile for the 

smo besiecss. Al socerds bept to tell 
wccerdente with lete:t requirement of 
Demiaice Tea Lown ——ge 

Mrs. S. W. Lioyd, 4th Sidney, ” led eight = 
ach bie, 3e. F Diatce of Belin: | ocandaetar tea meneaerans 
ville were Sunday ree ment. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 

weather with the NASH Weather Eye. on 
You, too,.can smile the “smile of ee whea 
you own 2 NASH “600”. . 

1928 > COACH: 
1943 3 TON, 4 WHEEL DRIVE, AEM 
1940 GMC. DUMP TRUCK, D.P. Axl See 
194 MMLC. STAKE 

G, M, HILL Dafoe. 
Ww. 

NEW UNITED STATES ” 

NE TR 5 Miss Geraldine Sine of Frank- See the 1947 NASH "600" and 
UCKS 10 CATHARINE 8Y. fertile nding her holidays with RELIEF ORGANIZATION NASH AMBASSADOR today. : igs 

Ppene 1is0W _ [her mother, Mrs. Vera Sine. Washington, Sept. 26 —'(AP)— Q 
Miss Nina Sine of Toronto spent | A new relief organization, Ameri- : : 

$72,24,26,29, O1-3|the weekend. with her parents, |can Overseas Ald, Inc., which alms out AasAdin,,, J 

. Mr., and Mrs. Morley Sine and on | to eo-erdinatp efforts of ao U.S} We) & - 

— REO, 19 MODEL, 2 SFEED AXLY, equipped . 

1 couininatioy som HOT AND Ries ! with side BODY, 7 x i, com- 
racks. 

Monday entered Queen's Univer- foreign relief ups in a U 
sity, at Kingston, States-wide Urive for-funds early 

9 2 
: : A 

ARNELL 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Phillips | next year, held its initial meeting ° x 

P. s SERVICE. 50-A-WEEK and Dorothy of Marmora were | here- Wednesday. President Tru- -€ 
. Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs.|man, in-a statement to A. O. A. e s 

i Been ne, 7. * Phone 94-12 f Edison Sine.” directors, said: “What you are try- 

< DEALERS FOR REO TRUCKS AND BUSES fly & TAK SRR, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Coulter ing to do is essential to the pro- 
and sons of Belleville were Sun-| gram™now in the making for the 

_ |day evening callers at the home of 

? WATCH FOR THE GREAT. FUR SALE BY THE RENOWNED MONTREAL FIRM 

= A. J. ALEXANDER FURS 
SINCE 1899 KNOWN, ON THREE CONTINENTS AS FOREMOST. FUR STYLIST. 

_ OPENING ‘AT WISEMAN’S FASHION SHOPS LTD. | 
_F OR ONE WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th 

138 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 
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: “aot 
» 6th Ty inaga ’ 

~ (CP) — To the coal-stalned.min-} where’ workers 
ret A sae Ale oe 

ers. of the Ruhr, Germany's in-| days on: 

th "Tyendioags — firs. 1 Sills, 

<< thustrial problem is not.so com-| they bern 

M { 

le, | Mrs. Ed~ 

Mes. | (Dr.) $ 

28 
ee 

Hubert. 
jamin’ 

a 10 | oon yar cf Ly See wary et Sotarben 
zonal system othe ¥ b ‘. 

adopt the British zonal system © |ough,Ont.; Archbishop Alexandre Vachon of 
vidual stores’ fortthelr supplies. 

af 

Devotes. Life to Defeat 
cus! Dread “Dry Guillotine” iy 

eee ab 
towns open only a f Paris, (CP)—Brigadier Charles | Even if they lived long enough to 

Cer eae, nate to Pean was 19 when he entered the| complete the double term, they 
by mot = 

en up even for-a' slice of bread. | French branch“of the Salvation had to find the money to pay thelr 
table gard 

Army. He joinéd them with one passage back. 

per eae Be for abolition | sriends, wandered the streets. of 

the | malarial | Cyenn, ae aisease. 
Helped Repatriation 

After years’ of agitation Brig- 
adier Pean won permission to 
visit the colony in 1928. He 
established workshops and farms 
where these liberated convicts 
could work for wages to cover 
half their paszage home. The Sal- 
Pla Army provided ‘the other 

Pean made five trips to the 
The French government 

invited him to serve on the com- 
mission which drafted the law 

z A 3 i : i 

_ Arden — Miss Faye Gaylord of 

Toronto is spending -her holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

of Charles Gaylord. 

Mr. Elwood Loyst of Toronto] nave been return k 

spent the weekend with his par-| The 2,718 convicts who still must 

ents, Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Loyst. nish out their terms soon will 

\ Miss Betty Clancy spent the fbickermhicolle ho aa ielaaaa 
weekend with her parents, Mr.|" No convicts have been sent 
and Mrs. Andrew Clancy at Hen-| out to the “dry guillotine” off the 

— ot ne | ee Ss he cone es_from the , since 
Mrs, Emma Neal of Harlow 1938, when France decided to 

has returned home after spending abolish | the 1 colony. But 

some time here with her sister, | the of closing down Dev- 

Mrs, Elizabeth Scryver. il's Siand, interrupted by the 

Mr. Stewart Babcock of Hen-| war, bas been slow. bg 

dersih spent Tuesday evening! Napoleon II established the we Theodore Foster and fam- 

with Mr..and Mrs. Claude Scott, arp ae eg are 
road felt Mr. and 3 Mrs. ; ; 

: 70,000 criminals sent there died — trousers, |attended the funeral of Mrs. Hob"! qaugh 

before completing five years of 
hich 

their sentences in the disease-rid- 

ERE a i 
ib 

g° 
-|were Sunday supper hour guests 

* Mr,:Henry. Veley of Henderson 
Ram$ay|spent Saturday evening . with 

friends here, . 
Many .from here attended] For most, this “doublage” was 

and | Tweed Fair on Wednesday, the equivalent of life banishment. | victs 

sory exile in the co! 
lod equal to their prisoh terms. |mitted to the farmers and thousands of was ¢ RY 

GY, CORAL aL KLE SO 

« Way, of Bowe ¥ 
is staying with her. daughter, 
Mrs, .Jay Sprague; who fs con- 
valescing -after undergoing’ an 
operation. 
Mr. and Mrs, L, Goodwin, of 

Cherry Valley, spent, the dinner 
hour:on Sunday with Mra, Eliza- 
beth Jordon. Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Wilson, of. Belleville, were sup- 
per guests at the same hoffe. 
- Mr, Arthur Minaker of Queen's 

@! A SUPERIOR FLAVOR} Sof 
; We Have Interests in Common | 

\ 
é ‘ 
eX CREAM CHEESE (@ Protinpe ware 

Efe) YO with your family, friends, neighbours, all share in the progress of your 

community. The shops, the grocery and drug stores you deal with, . ; 

your local church, school, police/and fire stations contribute their share, too. 

So does the local branch of this Bank. B * 
and family, of Waring. Corner’s, 
called at the home: of .Mr. and 

* Mrs. Jay Sprague on Sunday. 
Miss Doris Black, of Toronto, 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs, Stanley Barber. . 

» A number from this locality 
attended Picton Fair on Friday 
and Saturday. ‘ : 

UBGE 8TIFFER SENTENCES 

Kenora, Sept. 25 (CP) —Stif- 
fer sentences for persons convic- 

“4 ted of crimes against minor and 
young girls were urged here 
yesterday at the 26th annual 
convention of the Women’s insti- 
tutes for the combined districts 
of Kenora, Rainy River. and 

_ ” At lost 533.6 new cream 

~ cheese with a refreshingly different flavor onda - “> 
Thunder Bay.» * . 

> Another resdlution recommen- 
, ‘ 

Pi 2 s cbeah Hees ; tempting goodness! Made’ from fresh, sweet 

‘estore pile. controls on een WE provide you with ‘complete banking services. We cash your family Hea ead c tae Goma Coste we 

comm: 

. 4 . 

from ealings “in view ofthe a= Wild atlowance and pay-checks. We receive your deposits, safeguard your lends Itself eee to a varie! ve appetizing Ne 

burden p on people in ?) . ‘ ., : a dishes, sondwiches, for salads, > Wa 

: the low cme bracket bY the Savings. We nee you wih a Sig res or Business Loan when needed. Our for spreads —or in ony way you wish j ‘ fy ; Os 

'* of living. 4 local Manager enjoys a friendly business call. We have interests in common. “¥" You'll love its supertor favor... its exciting whet: ws 

~ Come in and see us any time. > sai : | 

PF J Mode by Ingersoll Cheese Compony — famous, 

oi : ; "% : Ae 
* bs paetoha enlace 

, 

\@i Bese tony ea 
‘O64 SHEFFORD*INGERSOLL Caaam CHEESE <0) 
OK 
Ry< aN Df, ry », 7 

ce ao QS Ke 
VSSOEA 

‘THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE - | 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH — C. L, JEWEL, Manager 

SSBF 4 Peis Ae eh te et eee * 

KOOL RAK IROE 

NOLS se aes ~ 



Fort ‘Eri t. 26 — P= 
5 Text Bale, Biot, local rail s 

8 DAN NCING 
- TONIGHT 

AND EVERY 

‘Feataring | Music in a Distinctive Marner’ by 

| THE ConHODORes 
BUS Soave 4 COE NESS EVERY 15 MINUTES 

_ DANCING | 

cts oll 
EVERY, ATURDAY... NIGHT, 

MUSIC BY *STARLIGHTERS” 
‘NOVELTY’ NUMBERS. "~ 

_ ADMISSION; 75¢ A PERSON 

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 89-3-21 

GENTLEMEN MUST WEAR COAT OR-JACKET 
ae ae 

DANCING © 

Si9-39 

-TOBE'S COUNTY: GARDENS. 
/ EVERY SATURDAY 
j TOP HATS. “ORCHESTRA 

EPR +), 500: PER) PERSON 

Plan Ba Fall_ and) Winter Parties” # a aa 
; with" Battet "Buffet Lugeheen for any ‘number. ; 

PHONE: MOUNTAIN VIEW, 50 

| aoe | 
po) ean 

And HIS:CORNHUSKERS 
Canada's Top'Old:‘Time ‘and Modern Dance Band. 

Belleyille’ Armouries 

ye “SEPTEMBER 30th 
DANCING 9.40 PM. to 100 AM. . 

een ek ne SALE;50c PER PER PERSON” 
UP TO MONDAY, SEPTEMBER ye fis ton Py 

Fe <DOOR’ ADMISSION: pee Be 
: Beste on fale as BI Cosk's and Fred Symesa! Cigat Bierce 

age —rOLLOwe THe CROWD” TO*'W-A-D-E 

AT THE McCARTHY — Heading for another Aéailerny‘A¥ ward, beau- 
tiful Joan aes cad plays the title role in’ U: pr Nang 
tional’s drama of suspensa and {ntrigue, “Ivy”, starting today at 
the McCarthy Theatre. Patric Knowles, Herbert Marshall 
Richard Ney are also featured. 

CIBQ VOICE OF THE. BAY OF QUINTE | cr 
CIBQ (1230 k) 

SATURDAY 

7 t News  112.00—Lunch 
705—Up with the Sun |1230sNews —_ 
8.00—News “ 12 se—Luncheon, Music 
825—U with the Sun 1.00—Rural, Route 1230 
£0—Morning Devotions] 1.39—RCA ictor 

9.15—Church in the 4A! ape 

920—Music for. Dish- 
w. 

6.00—Program Preview 
615—News 

20—Studio Party ~ 
3.00—Saturday Matinee | 7. 

Hall of the 
.4S—Sacred Heart Ar Moods oe neat Unlimited | ¢:00—1 tbo seune Hall Varie- 

ia? 

Lye 410—Teatime Topics. . 
0.40—Salon Concert 4 Record 
i uae ct Manhate| B = 

11'30--Mem. Music — i chig Grout Ler irene ani Ram 
er 

1143—Swing and Sway. Seer 
Sammy Kaye $55—Intetlude 

Network Programs 
3 - FRIDAY EVENING Mais : 

soot, Serenade tor 1900—cPRB, Return En- 

from Parl. Hill 
9.00—Platter Pa: 
0.30—News 
0.15—Reverie 

8.00—CERB, .Candle- 
light and Stver 

1 
Music Box 

WKBW, The Sher-|11.00—CBL, Prairie 
135-CBL, CKOC, Walts uses BL, American WGR, Baby Snooks ae 

| The Movie Colamn | 

By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Sept. 26 Phat on 
Just when think things can’t 
get worse, they do. Hollywood has 
been suffering the. doldrums in Pa 
recent months, due to an-econ-| Walt Disney has tested 500 
omic revolution in the industry, | youngsters for his “Alice in Won- 
and it doesn't appear that condl-|derland” and has narrowed the 
tions will improve. - fleld down to- four. ‘One radio 

* The British film tax sent United | actress appears to be the favorite. 
States entice Teeling’ fad the |But Walt still hasn't. deci 
wave. of - personnel up! roar, 

and re-gearing 

his wife convinced him he could 
i -— with a disguise. So he 

ped ointment on his face and 
fonees a yachting cap and dark 
glasses. He wasn't in the zoo five 
minutes when someone said: 
“there's Van Johnson.” 

Animated Alice. 

live Alice or be all: 
Rosalind Russell, who seems like 
such a nice girl, enacts a mur- 
deress in “The Velvet Touch.” 

AVERAGE $49.29 EARNINGS 
FOR U.S. FACTORY WORKERS 

is ashington, Sept. 26 — (AP)— 
United States «factory workers 
—— an average $49.29 a week 
in Aumist, the parees of of saber 

reported. 
high of ‘49387 was set Khe sey 

ton for. the delay Is the fact that 
studios -do not like to shoot pic- 
tures over the’ holidays. Produc- 
tion Is held to a minimum for tax 

conducive’ to’ efficien' 
making. ‘ 

Wired Jaw. - 

Merle.Oberon Isstill sporting a 
wire on her jaw. She reports the 
1 Neher she slipped 

San’ Diego zoo’ during his short 
vacation, He didn't want to go but 

VANITY. FAIR 
DANCING 
‘WEDMESDAY, FRIDAY. 

whether the’ feature will have a! 
cartoon... 

days’. engagement at 
_ Theatre tonight. 

“| Woodbine Staffords “ 

Overcome Petes’ ad 
7 back 

mossske Sept. > 2%. (CP)— mye oe running-est . World 
2 | Series remember Woodbine. Staffords overcame 

Peterborough DeLavals four*run 
lead to win 10-6 in the first game 
of a best-of-three-series for the 
0.A.8.A.° Senior “B" 
here Jast night. The second game 
of the series will be played Sa’ 
urday night in Peterborough. 

‘PeLavals collected four runs 
in the first inning when Pitcher 
Hal Prescott of Staffords gave 
two hits and two walks. Lea 
off-man Bob Crowe walked, ad- 

ton’s line-drive and scored when 
Eddie Starr singled. 

SEs. rt G 

re 
BELLE 
“JHE YEARLING 

S| a ¥ 

i a i. ; g Joén Fontaine . 
Patric Kaowles: / 

“Herbert Dearsball, 

3.00 — 1.38 == O35 
“ * r 

a Jaze Wyman 
Clande Jarman, ae 

2.00 —~ 7.08. 9.25 

iy 

ne ue 

"New York, Sept. 26 — (AP) — 
eh at as Drpgkiva 

lesson 
gre 

SATURDAY MOMEING AT 10° recs 
— DOORS OPEN AT. 9.15 — 

- - OUR SPECIAL FEATURE 

“BLAZING THE WESTERN TRAIL" 
with CHARLES STARRETT ss THE DURANGO KID 

PLUS Two SWELL CARTOONS. and OTHER TREATS 
— Pius — 

CONTEST NO. 1 for TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN’ ‘WRIST: 
WATCHES and Other Grand Prises and and Brosdcast ever, CJBQ 

McCARTHY THEATRE 
WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 7 

1931, - this 

soe Serres course, 

Oklahoman who bo was said to have 
. 

Shortstop Howle Dalton walk- The Big Entertainment News All Belleville ¥ WELCOME! 
ed to load the bases. Jim Mac- 

Jim Ellis to reach first safely. 
Peterborough collected their 

other'two runs in the seventh 
when Dalton hit a eee 

Sarason ioos Ziv to righ on ‘ess long 
Staffords jumped ahead in the 

fourth when they scored four 

orig! the second single 
re third frames. One run in the 

fine two in the seventh and one 
in the eighth put them four runs 
shead. 

MARX MIRANDA RUSSELL 
SenCodlew enn mem 

ALSO: CARTOON — SERIAL 

MAT. SAT, corccnscene 2D 
SAT. EVE. first show Starts’ 

CAPITOL oe | 

2 a MARSHALL 
RICHARD NEY 

7° & SATURDAY aay |e . wid SIR cepaic BARDWICKE - WUCILE WiTsOn, 
TRENT VALLEY. 

RAMBLERS. | 
ROUND sod SQUARE 

‘DANCING 

CONTINUOUS FROM 1.00 P.M. LAST. TIMES TQDAY 
M.G3t's PRIZE PICTURE 

sJaeis "THE YEARLING” 
* I TECmNICOLOR 

\A. FAMOUS. PLAYEES THEATRE 7.00 > 905 

STARTING 

Ez 

> pity the men in her lif fe! 

1M WOODS il 



neo? aba rite 
a the - 
game rs =) 

1 ~ oni” thel vidual and: ‘IL see American’ Hi : = eye ca! teas te as wel NEEL, |, Since fbi le is Tee ha = : = 
‘ ed tna tein Yenc Fas Be fees tance stars inaction: y i} code 

Guarding the twine for the Reokies will be three-gualies, =| perry hire Shea, re an ca ’ S&S i EF 
as ‘Leaters | |Filchock’s. Status 

jor ™gecest™ |Appears Headed 

{ informed of Dandurand’s state- 
4] ment. : 

Filchock’s drawing» power --2' 
the gate would woseabtedly be 

“NHL. Puck Chatter. 
2 .} 80-mfnute Leafs scrimmage, the 

Old Hardrock Murph Chamber- Seleteeons with an attack of 
: i i the > 

Mon’ Canadi teran green light and Hamilton vic- lain, Montreal lens ve stomach flu and Maskell with a Batting <2 Williams, Scie coulé be Cloaped ae sucks: 
thes gash over his eye. z 342. ‘ s ’ a? Ample ‘proof Leong ing | Four fans - 

; bs aes flock to busky quar-. 
Gus Mortson, the prospector any, | ey ee ee For a. Showdown fer in action was giver last, week 

from Northern Ontario who re- mn 1} ve Coston 106 eae when 16,000 crowded’ Varsity Sta- 
ported in to Leafs’ St. Catharines Runs — Willlams, — dium’ when Tigers played in Jo- 

! with a sore neck, was sent Hits — Pesky, Boston 202 . Montreal, Sept. 26 — (CP) —/ ronto, while 13,000 Lin go: 
¢ back to Toronto for.treatment by Doubles: — “Boudreau, Cleve-| The status of Frank Filchock in} sjouettes-play there the 

yesterday's ice session.’ | the club's physician. the fine showing of’ the Yankee | land 48 ). |the Big Four football circuit ap-} Deck before. > 2 
: hurlers since the American| Triples — Vernon, Washing-| peared to be headed for a final)" ana gammy. Fox.. the Ottawa 

at The Habitants ig Soy fon: eee spines - sere Leones. pennant pes mer macoe showdown. today after Leo eerk coach, still rates Tigers the tough 

rit professional went stren drill $ . when anue. nero no: an nens have p: * team Jeague. “They 

teicsperutae’ starting of atae' eeheelr and all teperies to be tn opm se} searausrds wip -sakk 2) 13st ‘Grrived ai ‘Lake Placid, N.Y [shutouts and Newsom and Shea = ne Pr aieeius tee toughest bat- 
rood ‘shape. The amateurs also had a heavy workout, and night ‘to join Buffalo Bisons, ar-| and asked for'a tryout. He was {have hurled low-hit games which} -Stolen bases — Dillinger, St,| Was in favor of reinstating tle.” said Sammy. 
Tratner'“Lefty" Jordan reports no easualties in that camp. paige tectrar pete Soi Soe paral Dartmouth goalie Yor the past four |makes It look like the staff is all| Louis 34 

years and manager Frankie Bou-/jsct for the series. Strikeouts — Feller, Cleve-| quarterbock. : — 
undertaking business out west and| cher plans to give the American| In the end it probably will be|jand 195 : Dandurand, who also 

i the boys relate, he breezed into chance. up to J nd Hugh Casey <s ernor of the league, said Best times for fish- 
rng Bornes pcan ergot eel a driving’s hearse: Fi ‘ciara oo settio the tsoue. Page is halted | jghe en ta; one New York “should be given the okay quick- SOLU jing, Tomorrow ane | 

lence Reds, reported Rock The def sho: is te {1 th test beds would move _ eee 
Sad SECEAA will ke toads Ee ee eee On the serious side, coach Dick| with Chicago. Black Hawks that [relief pitcher to come along in & Batting Wie phitadet. | Dave the matter settled as soon a ae 

"tom on the defence. “Rusty” a former Port Colborne “Sailor” __| “vis is pleased with the work of! owner Bill Tobin is rumored |decade. Already the lefthander| it '395 posal Maj. Miner ‘Maj: 
‘started his pro career In 1939-49 with the Springfield Indians. | D202 Irvin thinks bot Hal Laye| eee face one Of his name |has appeared in SS gumes (no re-| "Runs batted in — Mize, New. 3:50 10:05 4:20 10:30 
He played for Buffalo for the next two years and has seen coe. WHO Came "to the :Hlabitentelne oe a reareua: cw commendation. for regular) vor 138 * y 5:25 11:08 5:55 12:00 « Dallas Minneapolis tears * onths agé he offered Alex Ka-|crew) and since July 27 has J along with Ottawa Rough Ride ’ 

ba action. with the New be | its from New York Rangers, and Teta, she reoereed yesterday tojto rl patients of his ables’ ne Runs — Mize, New York 133) and Toronto voted 
Ret ©. ‘| Doug Harvey, up.from the ama- 

. : teur Montreal Royals, have good 
chances of catching berths. 

The injured knee of which big 

the Hawks Regina camp, but 
found no takers. 

The Hawks lald out the red 
carpet today for the last of thelr 

jess than 30. times. His won and| Hits — Walker, Philadelphia | participation in 
lost record is 14-7. and Holmes, Boston 186 j the former New 

Casey, Brooklyn's ace fireman,| Doubles — Miller, Cincinnati 
has hung up a 10-4 mark in 46) 38 
relief appearances, Like Page, he Triples — Walker, Philadel- 

laydown’ Joust Exhibition Park. tonigh ; Bill Durnan had an off-season op-| regulars to report to Regina —/‘has saved many. others, although | phia 16 
will start Fgcedigt | e’clock under the tights as eration is still slow mending but}the high-scoring Bentley boys. |the portly right-handed rescuer La ae runs — Mize, New York 

ecu eel gD Canadiens expect thelr all-star ; has been on the sidelines since | and Kiner, Pittsburgh 51 ecutive 
‘* wc goalie to don the pads for the first} Detroit Red Wings signed Leon-|Sept.'12 with a sore arm. The| ‘Stolen bases—Robinson Brook- | within a few 

Both teams will be at iin the] ard (Red) Kelley, fast-breaking |arm is reported to be sound again, | tyn: 27 | Filchock’s status, but 
defenceman ‘rom Toronto St. Mi-|however. Casey has a’worthy re~" 
chael's erday, and that makes/lief mate in Hank Behrman who 
five of season's Dominion ju-|despite a 5-5 won and lost. figure, 
nior champions to join the mon-/has done yeoman work on the hij 
ted ranks: - Besides -Mackell “and|in close to 50 games. ‘ A 
Samis, Toronto signed Les Cos-| Prospcets ..are that Reynolds, 
tello and Bob Paul previously |biggest Yankee winner with 19 

of] while Eddie Sandford was snop-|successes, will face Branca, 21 

Strikeouts — Blackwell, Cin- | ing definite has been decided.” 
| pointed out tha 

cinnath 188 | 
pitching — Jansen, New York Sy te in-using Filcbock 
21-5 —= 808 could be declared eligible at least 
? : ri ie | on_an executive no ee 

|. YESTERDAY'S STARS | |, Funcine F 
ped up by Boston Bruins. year-old" Brooklyn ace, in the first game, Both are right-hand-| (By The Associated: Press) REDUCED : Just where Kelly, a stocky 180-jers: Branca®with a 21-12 mark;| Johny Mise, - Giante—Smashed 
pounder, will fit into the Detroit/is the only pitcher on both sides | his 5ist homer .and- two singles PRICES 
chain will be decided when ‘he |with 20 or more victories. in four times at. bat, tying Ralph 

° Red Wings advance contingent 

training. with, ‘the Leafs at St hess ioe a foes ye te ; OSHAWA GENERALS ouT * 43 an joins in practices 
Catharines, Ont. ; mere 4 Wings. ; 

Kiner of Pittsburgh for the home 
run lead. : 

Stan Musial Cardinals —Col-; b with the other half of th in a highly creditable ——— who did their early work in Wa-| Oshawa, Sept. 26 (CP) —Tom- lected seven hits at bat in a 
ae card, and her play ranked with the best turned in by other Ironically, both Samis and Mac-| teria my Anderson, new coach of the| doubleheader against. the Pirates 

_ than big-name iady players. — e g aapebeninit gad Oshawa Generals Hockey ‘Club, |to raloe hie sense’ batting .av-| pi 
‘ : ete A GIVEN 16 MONTES | haa his team out for their first j erage eg 
a Dette Belleville Collegiate Institute football Nataly a ts . TTIN! ARS| workout of the season here last | Jackie Robinsen, Dodgers — : squad set thelr intial teat of the searen at Albert Collese | __ Whitby. Sept. 25 (CP) — Ac-| BATTING & PITCRING STARS) Tir: * "*" | Went hitless In two-times at ba 
i Peterbercigh ow: (6s hry tem reer are roeu hays ihe strons wonsaes tens behind: che sulle (By The Associated Press) Among new defence prospects | In) the .completed ‘gerbe of Aug. 
ee C.0.8.8.A. football schedule. Pawel red her = ed Norman 7 - were Ray Aleksiuk of St, Mikes’|17 against the Phillies‘ and did 
ig : <ite} weet n0;0) Pickens e Carlton, 36,) Batting Stan Musial, Cardinals) py yrers-and Frank Sullivan, of|not play in the second» game. 
Bie" craanert Waa the tear oe ee ee ageering township, was sen-|—Collected seven hits in . 10/iast year's De La Salles, Junlor| Lou Boudreas, Indlane— Fail- ‘ stro! ¥ -the that copped ned in 1946. by Mr. Justice George A.|times at bat including # double A. champidns. ed’ to bit safely in twice at bat 
ey The B.C.L gang, however, is not an ag. n of weaklings Urquhart yesterday to 16 months! and triple to raise his average to Dusty Blair, down from Tim-| against Jack Kramer of — 

ie , _ the game should be interesting. affair starts at sharp in reformatory on a reduced| 311 and lead the Cardinals to a mins, Jerry Scott of. Winnipeg | Browns, but drew'two of Kram- 

i od tatty * ae ° pa ates paper got ae double Mori over the Pirates’ monarchs and French Mayer,|¢r’s passes, “ f * aes originally c! at-/15-3 and 3-1. y . oa Meanwhile, down in Kingston tomorrow gloaming, the tempted rape, his arrest follow-| Pitching, Larry Jansen, Giants with San Francisco last year af-| ; (Joe Dimaggie, Yankees and 
ter two seasons in Galt, were 

ing an incident July 30> after standouts. 
the aged woman had {dentified 
Carlton as the man who grabbed 

. 

—Spun a seven-hi'-er for his 
2ist victory as the Glents beat 
the Braves 3-1. + 

‘Ted: Williams, Red Sex, did -not 
play. . 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HAS PREPARED THE FOLLOWING CARS a 

4 for 

COLD WEATHER DRIVING 
ITEMS CHECKED: 

@ ‘ALCOHOL 
@ LUBRICANTS 
@ STARTERS 

P ~"@. BATTERIES 
c) IGNITION. g 

TERMS TO.SUIT 
¥ 

_ 1942. MERCURY SEDAN. Heater. 
‘ 1942 DODGE SEDAN ‘ 
. 1941 CHEVROLET.SEDAN. Heater. 

1941 DODGE SEDAN. Heater. z 
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Radio, Heater. 
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Heater. 
1941 DODGE COACH. ‘Heater. 

TO SAULT STE. MARIE + FORT WILLIAM 
PORT ARTHUR + WINMIPEG AND WEST 

ALL FLIGHTS ON STANDARD . TIME 

THE RECREATION 
BOWLI NG ALLEYS 

: ~ 1941 HUDSON SEDAN. Heater. "Buy Round Trip ond Save 10% 
Pian | te ARE 1941 PLYMOUTH COUPE, Heater. =: i metephone =: z 
N W : PE 1940 FORD STANOARD SEDAN. Heater, =< Adelaide 5231 Toront 
NOW OPEN | erie ; by 6 en ORT PG AS ° . ter. tmp y + 

-For The BOWLING SEASON 1938 LINCOLN ZEPHYR’ SEDAN. OR YOUR JRAVE AGENT 
1937 FORD COACH. Heater. : 
1936 TERRAPLANE SEDAN. Heater. 

N. 
1934: CHEVROLET COACH. ne 
1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. (BEN ee 

* Phone 716. 123 Front. Street : 

~~ ALLEYS HAVE ALL BEEN RECONDITIONED AND 
Get SARE-IN EXCELLENT SHAPE.>> | 

‘ARE EXPECTED TO BE UNDER WAY. BY 
(THE FIRST OF THE MONTH. - 

S| TRANS-CANADA 
hr Lined 

PHONE 1739 
824-35 



Sees ene Pie eee INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, 

‘quality vend low 
"A for 10¢'—12 for 25¢ 

4 i He tel it : gs i E 
¢rooked : jockeys, peesies ere’s a lot o Be Se AY ; 

u a2 68 
vl 

eee inf R ate Rg € : I, 4 fy 
mip ii 

ay 
with 

Fireston UP A RECORD | Woot Pisbore | ae 
PLAYORF SCORE | = ~=—= = | MLO ROME) dat BS 

Bg Fa 

Ps SEARS 22 ES aa Defeats Cornwall Wt Z Pa: Seite, Win’ Rartern ; 

oH We W | Pa Cornwall, Sept. 26 — (CP) — 
ee [ i x y Mimico chalked up 'a record play- 

se meme Seka a, eae 

2 | The : Hi 2 hest” | ’ = 

Va Soa 

aaa “hier § g thought be he ti : walt be the fire you've i been waiting for 1 

The WEW Firestone | 
De ftuxe 28h 

CHAMPION TIRE 

z § | e Possible Price |-==== 
ea cel " eg agente 

» For Your Car: | ae x 9.86 536 — ; 

BG Bret a greta Ign te os cette aa og a Neen” «Ya ceases: 82 : . Here's the slew ond leagew wearing tive ever belt, B hos - 

: 62 145° : ‘ ici wo to 60% more aontkid eagles ond gives up to 32% 

ves . lenge: mileage. Drive in ond let us equip your cur with this 

*¥: 6 ; : VA18) 14 S07. 19% os eit : . cevoletionary saa tire today! 
cy Beatrg 6 83" ASO B 
SS ee Se . “Als 33% ues $9] 55 wats $4.35 
& Ves . seaes eae jt are Fite mc Bet f a 1600-14) e (600-16) 'e 

. “atk. pe \ Bt Loull 4 Botion-New York, ; ‘termediate circuit. Oral Mimer, a leva meet! Lxtra-duveblel ° i 
i Babies ‘ ; : rain. : 

Here cre 0 few of the Firestone 

al assert q ae ‘nah Mebgay: Detrolt-Cavatands Bes | - iwi ay Firestone High Saclity Gheoning ond polishing motedal thal —: 

BS ES a “| nition Gs palraanet eek, ee: SEAT eee cs 

es WELL: P AY T anon 40s, FOR SAl #2 COVERS 
mot TL FAL URS seis a & Reach bog nsh Coure 
My a eee 8S. Boston 83 68) . $1 CHEVROLET Special ea 

Be |e sae eC % 70 Deluxe, Coach wie peem 30 

ik, ee SO IE tit eS ; 68.3 ‘41 CHEVROLET Deluxe : - Nes 
sk ei SS ee! : pias BN estone ; 

= KS i Sg Te sane esas $9.55 “™ $7.40 CLEANER a POLUSH 

: see | esteemed ee '39 DODGE Sedan mem u ef Travel in Comfort! 
5 Wernte.70C - 

WEDGE--CUSHIONS 
| ‘37 PLYMOUTH Sedan 

These care are equipped 
with Heaters and All 
Good: Tires, , 

CASH — TRADE — 
TERMS. 

HOPKIN'S shod 
WHITE METAL 

GARAGE SIDEWALLS - 
FOXBORO i Deon op your cor with these sturdy 

- Lees white encmelfisish sidewelle 
Condy aatelled. 

cam orwa-nen 29.80 

: ‘Protect gout car grille with 

GRILLE GUARDS 

They're sherdely but ond 
beavtifelly hashed va 
aleomng chrowe Aver. 
hie a vagle ot dovble 
ber combenctvos 

Firestone 
--METAL POLISH. 

Ovichty removes tomigh kom chrome fe 
togs Will beep the motel on you car 
thining the now. 

: sez. JOC 

Firestone 
GLASS:-CLEANER "= 

This sdestite preperation hn arepiddactrve (O(c 
ection. Leaves no lly or wpepy fin. Try 2. 

} 

23 FRONT.STREET. _/'.. "PHONETIC: 
3 % Pa | 

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY 
Were aceaicratemes PF er ‘MEMORIAL ARENA 
ing ... . an afterndon at. bridge” ’ : BELLEVILLE 
s+. of dinner at eight... Player's: Eur aes esa eee es 

| TONIGHT - 1» += 
a pate 30 
WHITE TIRE COATING cork tip are a ‘must’ in every. iN edad SSF 

a ete ae Y TWIN TRUMPET HORNS 
woman’s ptirse. 

5 : See ] BEES E 1970 | Sane ose 
‘PHILADELPHIA, ROCKETS. OMPASs SUACKTIREPAINT  dearealel _ Alto commass vaso | EESE rat oe 

_ ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 15e. GENERAL 
1 ADMISSION 5c. _ RUSH: END 25¢ 
e CO kei wu ius Tex). Feiner 

“RESERVED SEATS'ON aaLy AT COOK'S CIGAR STORE - 
. . 4 i re $23 At ; 

a 
Sates was 
aos 

Set 

ae. be ohn <3 

BILL DELINE’ — 
28S.COLEMAN STREET” «ss (€ss«éBEELLEVILLE PHONE 338 = 

Listen to Deline’s Sporteast. Monday Thru’ Saturday over CJBQat6.30 P.M.) ‘ 
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File Hee 
He 

g g les for bleeding 
So|Mark encouraged him, tossing in 

that’s all it is. A plece of reason- 

oy momma rang. ie phone 
Chicago had found 2. private 

residence in an exclusives suburb 
with the right phone number. J 
belonged to Norman. Crawford, 

of Bassett and Wright, 
one of Chicago’s* largest depart- 
ment stores, Crawford: was not 
home, but they knew where he 
was and were getting to him fast. 

“It would: be a matter of minutes, 
they were keeping an open wire. 

Foy sat with the receiver to his 
ear. - 

“At times like this.” Mark said 
softly, “I wouldn't take a million 
for my job.” 

Foy said “Hello. All set here, 
get on with it” 

The other. two crowded him. 
They heard respect creep into his 
voice and saw it straighten his 
shoulders, He sat as if he were 
standing at attention. : 

: Chicago talked, first in a hearty 
- growl, then in’ a steady, flow: 

sald ‘little 

claimed to be, and she did it like 
the legendary child who told the 
world the king was wearing no 

Mark-walked and thought and 
talked to) himself. He turned the 
thougits ‘Into pictures, real and 
imaginary. Foy, parked in the 
snowy Sapo | Sobeloff in 

lobby. ‘Those were 
tures, ° 

*-* (Zo° Be Continued) 

SURRENDERS TO POLICE 

* North Bay, Sept, 25 —(CP)— 
Ferdinand ‘Bisson, 24, of Kapask- 
asing, Qnt, who escaped Mon 

She made the elevator hun |from the  Burwash Industrial 
— like Genon cred t mes egg’ rege ans = ng he — mae — ee today to nee 

5 Pulaski, Alexand e doors clang. She put people |Bay police, Bisson was serv 
turned the compliment by -pour- jwhere they were, not where they ! one year for automobile theft. 

not the Hope House 

Ustening Cl 
me. No nationality, all mixed up, 
little of this Httle of that, all bad. 
But the ladies of the House were 
okay, and these others, the day 
workera, not» so bad. The day 
workers got children of their own 
and a man is like a little child 
when he is hyrt, isn't it so? Miss 
Brady, no dren, was very ten- 
der.. Like a mother. Miss Plum- 
mer no children, no wits, arrives 
when the worst is over but Is all}. 
kindness: Many come and go. I 
am always a novelty, everywhere 
I work I am always a novelty.” 
Pek did they fix you up 

“A ‘tight’ dressing. Gauze and 
fodine. No doctor, no stitches, I 

th jmend like a dream. It was all to 

no! tof 
from, : but’ hi 
told the watchers that ‘Ru 

the good, I have too.much blood, 
too hot, if is okay to lose some.” 
He winked. 
Mark responded in kind. “When 

did this dressing arrive, and who 
put/it on?’Can you remember?” 
“Me? Remember? ‘I 

kindness, soft hands of ladies, and 

ber,” she sald.,“But he don’t, he, 
can't. He kept his eyes shut, he} 
was fit to be sick to his stomach 
when he saw, his blood. On top of 
all that prune brandy. Mrs. Plum- 
mer brought. it mis we had to 

ueSte Be 88 
i 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

2 S SS 

a 
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house, 6 rooms in the city of ot 
sara bea tn eligviite oe 

eae, $3 Ow 
BELLVUE ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer. 

Phone 1170 
822,34,26,30 

— 

“41 DESOTO [YOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
_| ) Phuid drive. BO}, Deline, 283; Coles 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
Re abene 20t|| 15 Campbell St, Pkone 2996 

/ dielae  Foome wuumea ena” orf, DETTEVELE 
> alent Rarawerd, floors. pam ||-+Leans Insured at No Extra 

: 8. ¥. GORMAN TOR). 168 

Mabe as 

¥ 

t Fg E ; 4 

Meri i iF Ad ee 3 ta 
tl ite ili! il § ae il iH i j r : HP 

HELP: WANTED 
FULL TIME or PART TIME 
WORK. For Sewing on Coats 

APPLY IN PERSON. 

JA. MCNABB LTD. 
234 FRONT 5ST. 

? 

employment,  - 

THE BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY | 

FINKLES TAXI 
aul Pagengers -Ensered. ‘“ 

WANTED 
‘HOUSE — PART: HOUSE oe 

APARTMENT, 

For, One of Our Eniployees. 
POF BELLEVEEE ||| CARPENTER WORK 
_— * ‘ . and 

BATEMAN ‘MOTORS. |] op aE bescaterone 
~*: SLIMITED WALKER 

PHONE He Iil.. © Gaowe 165 

‘FOR SAND, GRAVEL, FILL, 
* CRUSHED ROCK, 

(SCREENINGS for driveways) 
PHONE 27488 

SATIN I 

REAL ESTATE 
wise BUY A BOmE— 

HIGHEST | Saber 
‘PRICES 

GOOD 
USED 

CARS 

_ 270 
fo waa 

Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT 
: : sine 

wey = 

CLEANING. CONTRACTOR 

MAYND’S SEavICS 
eee, ae) coates Views — 

Palsted Surtees — Venation 

r 53 ‘ K. BRADSHAW.. 
R. CANNONS INTERIOR EXTERIOR 

(SLES. BON)’ 
AND 

DECORATING and. PAPER- 

" Whitewash and Sprayin; rREE ae paren ond Se met Phone 77-W-8 
33-im| CANNIFTON Phone 778-3-2 

1 1932 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN. ©~ 
1 1931 MODEL A.FORD. CABRIOLET.» 
1 1940 FORD V8 CONVERTIBLE COUPE, 

+ eqsipped with rajie amd heater. © 
1, 1938 GM.C.:1 TON PANEL TRUCK, in ex- ; PAR Sx 

es a Sa 

PERSONAL LOANS 

‘WHY BELLVUE? 

) aus 

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS. 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

157 FRONT STREET PHONE 1364 

35 Ontarie St. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
Rates en Request. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY _ 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS.¥ 

Pheae 6)-W-1-= 

FRED ELGItEe 
SONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 

CONTRACTOR 

NEON SIGNS 
CLAUDE‘ NEON SIGNS: 

SALES ané SERVICE 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
Pimaacte Gt. Phove 

WHITEWASHING AND DIS- 
INFECTING OF STABLES. 

GEORGE JONES eh 
Ase 



* fries, is) going 
ithe’ problem‘ of, what 

Marshall plan—If: anything. : 

tly { 
plan as a supply. nation, it'ls high- |): & 

unlikely~\she} will. have any 

lay part at all,for there appears to bey: 

ited States: scheme. very. strong ‘opposition here. to|'! 

© The uated States, ee nder=|making further large credit loans 
stood, not app: Europe—which would be the. 

‘on. the deal. Neither has Great in live” sharing? in 

the question on & 

Britain, and’ the whole situation 
r \} 

‘ 

what attitude this coun 
4 : —— . = = — ; Tae “hey eo -§ °y see : : a : 

cont ai that the lat Canad BELLEVILLE *sa2= PHONE 2597 ‘Save Those Stockings! Try the CDS. 8 160: 

or bs 

Bato ‘ E, t i * 

credit loan to be made in Europe high level soon. losi Repair 
ble that was in June, 1946, when the'Nor- : NAP. Phone 1 i C i 

ie is possible that wean loan was extended 0 $90 KINGSTON, Phone 6604 -NAPANEE, 636 Hosiery Repair Service * ee 

plan when it goes inte Since that date all applications Seta empty acy = anon “ a : Check your hosiery: box. for stockings that can be mended Well known branded line cor 
the United States 

approves it—in her role 

c 

satisfactorily, bring them| down to the CDS. Hosiery set—a favourite with many wo- 
Counter — our: Hosiery Repair Service can- make them men. In node rayon brocaded 
just like new.’ : Repairs-made on Nylons, Lisle, Rayon or corset poplin, elarme inserts. 
Silk Hose.. Prices depend upon the length of rum .. but, Average and short dengts 

. you should find them very reasonable. | Investigate to- Shes toM - 
day, and help balancé “your hosiery budget. Each ........ ~400 

— CDS. Main floor : —CDS. Second fisor 

from foreign countries have been 
rejected, usually ‘because of the}. 
Canadian supply position.  . 

The’ gegera: attitude’ of the 

financial people ‘here obviously is 
3 —< = 

against Canada golng any further 
Pisa: sae : { 

in advancing these credits. 
' : ; : 

This’ is, understandable, consid- 
- : o 3 j 

ering the huge amounts granted 

. 

over. the last five years, totalling 
iL. ‘ 

$5,474,000,000.-— 

: 2H | 

The majority of this total was 
p : ; 

in outright gifts, with $1,000,000,-| sosei 
ioc 

xa 

000 made available to the United| fewiss ‘ ; ; 

Kingdom. In_.1942. to purchase | Pease 
Bs 

. 

goods and services in Canada and 
$2,342,000,000 under the mutual 

‘Asaf 

id program of 1943 f 4|Qf India to the United States, 

4 nae t civilian supplies for the UX, the re his ‘wife, ‘are ‘shown. as 
China, nce, Aus- 

INSURANCE CO. tralia, India, New Zealand 
and th aie y, arrived. in New, York 

“PROTECTS AT. COST” 
British: West Indies. : . b of, a Moslem, arid his 

There is ap average of ten light Gift of Wheat to Greece wife, a- Hindu, will remain in 

ning strokes to every square mile In addition there was-an $18,- ew York two days before 

in Ontario'in a year. 000: rift of Canadian~ wheat |proceeding’ to ‘the Indian 

tion:> $154,000,000 to the :United 
Nations relief and. rehabilitation 

INSURANCE $20,000,000 In post-UNUR-A. re- 
ief. 

°:/: FRESH, FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

Special Selling! 
Boys’ Parkas - 
Boys’ husky paskas for ‘the cold! 
weather ahead. * “Made ‘of sturdy 
water repellent cotton twill with 

COMMENCING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th., 
Milk Delivery will start at 7 O'CLOCK, STAND, 
'ARD TIME. . As your milk man will be one 
hour late, please purchase ‘extra milk-on Sat- 

_ urday.. : 

——_. 

000,000, and $1,250,000,000, was ad- 
vanced . to the’ U.K. under the 

000, 
$ - for rellef of Greece before libera- embassy in Washington, D.C. 

IZA Bur ont Son _—_——-—____— 
administration: over two-years and 

a 49 FRONT BT. WROME -964 viet 
‘ 

oe The rest of the total was in|United.Kingdom Financial-agree-+ 

yy mee * contribu-|ments Act of 1046... .° 

i : We rt: Credi The .$594,000,000 in credit loans 
* 

cee s J 5 went to eight European countries, 
with: Norway getting. $30,000,000, 
Czechoslovakia. $19,000,000, Russia 

wy ft SELLE LTE 

Guaranteed Kepairs. 
Hearing Alds for Rent 

ATCHON RADI 
4 BRIDGE ST. 

: “Geel 
| THRESHERS! ee et 

‘Don't Be Caught 
- :Without The 

~THRESHING 
MACHINE 

YOU. REQUIRE FOR 
NEXT SEASON. 

By placing your order with 
us now, we can guarantee 
you delivery of a brand new 
GOODISON THRESHER ‘in 
plenty of time for next sea- 
son's crop. 

DON’T DELAY! 
ORDER TODAY! 

BATEMAN 
‘MOTORS LIMITED “| Zecscatets.k. band ogee rt fs, 

315 PINNACLE STREET ey STN ca = 

FHONE 2380, wm || Sen law ye i ay are LE 
GROUSE” fy T. M. Shortt, Ornithologist’ 

Whenever danger .threatens her brood of wna chicks, the 
mother Ruffed Grouse ‘invites death by trying to lure the intruder 
‘away from the nest. While she acts instinctively to preserve the 
species, we can aot in ently to help her. We need only to 
give Nature a chance, in to ensure the continued abundance 
of the ‘partridge”, one of Canada’s most celebrated game birds. y 
*Food and cover are the most important considera in th 
ie ob a hed © fow pariah uate ellets of adverse-aeather 

wear. Heavy duty double soles, strong outside = 
counter and sject shank. Heavy full grained 

calf leather uppers with toe boxing fer protec- 

been ep ber a ee 675 ~ 

RES" "595 10975 
—CDS. Maia floor 

. Modern. “Kentile” Floor Covering 
“Kentile,” the beautiful modern flooring te enhance your floors. Outstanding for it

s economy. 

durability and colour harmony. The machine-cut asphalt tiles are about % inch thick. 
Its 

tough composition gives surprisingly Jong and
 satisfactory service. Tiles damaged by accident , 

may be easily replaced without disturbing 
the rest of the floor. Many lovely designs and co- 

° An excerpt Irom CONSERVATION AND, WIXTTR 
jour combination may be chosen from our grapd array of c

olours. Dark Rust 

HELP FOR OUR BIRDS, by J. L. Baillie, Ix.,,one in a seriea 
: 

o pamphlets peblished by The Carling Conservation Cla} Marble, Black Marble and Plain Black.’ Tile, each .-.--- --------+sererteee* 9c a 

~ ,; Terra Cotta Marble, Green Marble and Plain Terra Cotta (red) . 

| , a Tike, Each ....i.0Tecceeceseseeseee ee eetens ie pots 13c 

rs . 
oy 8 

‘THE CARLING BREWERIES LIMITED 
‘ s e048 

yore ts 
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: Bumed Out Coal , | 
_ Carrier Beginning | Mth bal TeBreak ty BELA 

IMINSTERS MAY 
10 Give Up Palestine Mandate||() EN) | eae cae ‘ ; 
nee Mectng WHT Retz NOT Collingwood 

Girl May Have 
e Ree yo yas: some Britons with |4 ne 
- Bodies of Seven Crew Buildings, Hay And|siictn oy ‘comis sive [EG Gait atencas= "| From Issuing Any|Playford Gir fay | 

_ Members Recovered Friday Gran, Winter Wood |i corer imran cnee| Stitements Until AlBoon Killed Inside Auto ° - ‘ 
Jy And Implements | tent Ber Palestine mandate | Terie time limit; it no satis Decision is Reached ane 4 and ready to withdraw her troops 

Montreal, Sept, 27 — (CP) — *- Iroquels, Ont. Sept. 27.(CP) : Sane Fire of “undetermined origin| £m the Holy Land. found by the U.N. Canadian Events that linked Fred Bussey | Following is the statement Fred 
‘ - gin (By The Canadian Press : 4 
—The carrier Milverton, Daughter ( laims . starting in the large hay barn| British Press comment general-| | A Foreign Ottice spokesman fn : with the brutal hammer-slaying | Bussey of-Regina gave the Mori- damaged in a St, Lawfence River and sweeping through six farm|ly was favorable and some edi-| London expressed hope that as a] A formula for ending the | of 11-year-ol treal Herald when he went ‘to torlals expressed hope that the collision near here and swept by 5S ! 

< used dama, stim: close fire in‘ the resulting ‘explosion, F ther Disowned ba wee tree eant omit the| British: stand might mean event- 
a farm home of Cecil Keene, 2nd| 2! peace for Palestine. In the 

tine might resolve their differ-|900 packinghouse workers may ‘was reported today to be break- : ERE § [ i R 2 

grounded ‘in the St. Lawrence 
: near this eastern Ontario town 

since shortly ‘after she collided 
with the tanker Translake early 

3 ; 
Holy Land itself, however, the conference of labor ministers. a: 

A . concession Thurlow township, tement Receives Play in detecti cells here on &] of 11-: Betty Playford in ee Milverton has lain Her in 1941 and a mile and a half east of sevens got a suspicious recep- | Statement 2h : | bor Minister Daley of Ontario charge of murder: Meanwhile po- Owen Sound: Belleville. bes Creech Jones’ statement receiv- this announcement last Ontario checked the story L Frederick Thomas Langton - 
lice in One British official in Jerusa- ‘ 

hap recs n the fire were tl tem jokingly offered to “bet you ed: page-one play under banner Inight at the close of yesterday's | ‘0ld by the confessed killer. 
mately 100 loads of hay and be-|flve quid (£5 or-$20) we are Banecs morning News| 1 ine-hour 
tween 1,400 and 1,500 bushels of | Still here five years from now.” . 

the driveshed, henhouse,| , Zmile Khoury, member of the 

[ * by admit of my own 
and without any coer- 

“Toronto, Sept, 27. (CP) —The 
will 
from any source that on the 

feudin’ and fightin’. McKees yes- 
terday raised a fuss before Mr. 
Justice Dalton Wells of the On- gaa . ‘Wednesday. grain, | Arab-higher executive in Paless if : t of Sunday Sept. 21, I was The bodies of seven crew mem-/|tario Supreme Court when a pins fond Or ine bles us vente ine, described the statement as Seer i of Palestine” com-|decision on the formula had been found by Ontario pro rey an vthe se Pie rstnbe Bere were recovered yesterday, | GU cnDte of temly MD [ae fot cecal Sone ot Eondih ee: |, es, in aleine ae iathe, ME Duly i chalomas oe agai 1 ies wet of ee ene ants net boosting the known death toll to Whe: testifi Speaking with newspapermen now more clear cut than they : Collingwgod. to. / | inloe, shout bad feline betwesn er | Mi te Oy ee cts ike rereossaity is [nave ever etn. Defoe. If ‘Belot tne "United. “Packioghowse| Owen Sound said the car would] , During thls tine I lot my way Blips Off Ledge father and herself, A which swept through their farm | solution only {f it was agreed to brought to play on then an a|Workers of America (CIO) and | be examined for sy peared before me. I asked dine ma sf The McKees, Mark ‘I. McKee, | buildings, She had been picking} by Arabs and Jews. This will spirit of genuine good will there |°f the meat pai companies | clues which might tion from her and I offered her Reports said that the collier’s | 60-year-old, white-haired United | plums in the orchard, while her| make our friends the Jews very is hope at last that within a rea-|CODcerned — Canada Packers,|the girl had’ been killed inside! ."jinp home because it was rain« stern started early today to slide | States airlines magnate with 12 Fusband was ehgaged in drawing| happy since it tells them they sonable time peace Swift’s and t be} the car. Bussey said in ing. She’ accepted. the drive. j . - t | children,. and _Mrs. Evelyn Mc-jin late hay,.when she looked up| can be even more radical in their brought to a sorely troubled |°alled on if the conference agrees | fession to a Montreal Herald re-| “HO Disco’ the turn towards &, off-the rocky ledge on which 1 Kee, 39 and blond, his second wife | and saw smoke rolling from one| demands, knowing if the Jews 3 ” Lf on a plan. porter to whom he her home and she attempted to was resting. Within a short time | whom. he divorced in.94?, have|of the barns. An instant later | are displeased, Britain will stick iro once the government have| | Thirteen officials representing | surrendered early yesterday jump out of the car, yelling the: stern was almost completely |‘been feuding in the courts for] the flames- broke thréugh the| by them.” . acted with comene and de- |2¢ven provinces are meeting at| he took a 142 model car “You're going the wrong way.” ; under water - | aix years over the custody of| roof and quickly spread to other} Britain's position on Palestine cision,” the Cocgsrenttve Graphic |*he Ontario parliament buildings | gypsy named Demitro Previous to this I had drunk By mid-morning the vessel was | ven-year-old Terry, their only | nearby buildings. was set forth in a statement be- consistent critic of the Labor re- | Queen's Park with an observer | whose family he had one-and-a-quarter bottles - of reported to have started breaking child, ~ Neighbors quickly rallied andj fore the U.N, Assembly's special ime, said from an eighth province looking | ing the carnivals. wine, The car was travelling from 7 Mrs. Pollack gave details of| with the assistance of the Bellc-/| Palestine Committee, in which she | & The Co tt Tei He ‘told of losing his way, 40 to 50 mph. : ‘ Of the Milverton’s. 23. crew | trust funds. her father had set ville Fire Department, succeeded | sald she must plan for complete cody “Beltals's “a The meeting called to deal with | arriving in Owen Sound, he In an attempt 1 stop her from members ‘two. dled after e.{up for all hig children and of| in saving the farm home. withdrawal of British troops and | SST Dotice ‘of her intent op [the from ed the Playford child the Jumping. I stepped on the brakes .:4a the bodite of ‘six 7 ron rs how she had accompanied her Lost in the fire i cote administrative personnel from quit, onset nat act as iid demands for wage ipereases aver~ offered ber a lift home, ‘and grabbed her with both arms | the’ ill-fated vessel, the body. of}#epmother a from her fath-| milking ma’ ~ | Palestine, im executant of an agreed scheme |*%9£ "17 cents an hour to bring | bludgeoned death letting go of the wheel. We ran , ‘ashore Azusa ; ‘mately 20 cords 6f wood which ~ a {the hourly minimum in packing screamed. Masens: NY three are massing, | “The lasi tine'l spoke to my | iad ween piled for" winter use | Will Assume Burden. fresh Senae Kr cnould impart a Iplants to 62 cents is believed the | Inspector A. MacLeod of the| Pat fl tad ePortaiertiretm ta” nine were fiijured and two =| father, was in 1941 when he. dis-| Some of farm implemen Dr, Hussein oe the de- Ifirst of its kind in Canadign his- | Ontario Provincial I believed she was unconscious | 

stor a weet | Sead consul salto rath ona were, saved by neighbors {ro Pc oy xh Thalia, eperpe eens of the U.N. and. in ltory, “There is no doubt about the/ ut to make certain I 5 “af the grounded collier | slim, ‘she wore a navy faille suit| ‘the burning driveshed. tive, said. phepe tae cosh speed Coed casero over dy maps pores dew thirteca"at Meeting ree her coat to lsten'to-her-heart. it Wi Bulag ee and mall whité felt hat! She was signed the U.N. Charter. would tong:as they did opt beer the.re- “We're not worried ‘about that was still beating. While she was 
“take over the military burden 
and maintain law and order until . ed 
a representative democratic gov-|Crecch Jones. made the British |of 
ernment [s set up” in Palestine. Qu 

Khalidi named the states as| may 
Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq and| noted that. there 
paul arpa now U.N. mem-!q 

and Yemben, to be admitted would join in enforci: 2 pos- |srver. else- at the current assembly session. sible plan not acoeptitte both tq |_ These were developments avid Ben-Gurion, chairman Jews and Arabs. ‘A farmers’ meeting in Char- 

E f E B | 8 
after the Hammer‘ ice that —- Reference te 

Press 
had never disowned his daughter, 3 
adding that “I think the trust, ° In Sod she to life and 

Mire MeKee bas 9 Injured that he bitchchiked to Montreal. | started yelling again, kicking me 
hitting out at me. I gra ; by a previous marriage which and | 

ended in divorce. Mr. McKee's B ttl S ® her again and somehow I lost 
first wife died in 1931. His sec-| Datue ON 
qnd marriage took place two 

=/One Jew Killed, 

Mrs. McKee has another son 

years later, lottetown decided to urge the |ine y h Terry is at present Uving at| Jerusalem, Sept. 27 (AP) — : federal government to take “el-| clice a man who gave bis many times. My main object was 1 dere was ho ofc suggest | i fathers tan at, Enwood| One Jew was killed and ine oh Ceti REanur M0 teemlnale | Pred Bumey rode wt hin to [to queen Bere last ,:night that the Milverton | Ont. 23 miles from Kitchencr,| ers were injured today when bE x helio ele ae in our normal hog | Dazrie last Sunday night I S the doe’ and pushed 
was in danger of breaking up, | Where he was taken last spring] British sailors boarded a refugee | J QQ) ers. ress "@ar OF. QP |plorable tie-up sl Casselman .said the man ga opened € and ‘pushed ‘ * whon Mr. McKee was refused al ship trying to crack the Pales- marketing practi sald the his address as 229 Queen S' ‘her out on the side roa Carried Saftey Devices hearing before the United States! tine blockade with approximate- . ° . ¥-e- Regina braebaret B oaige West, Toronto, and told him Shortly afterwards the car which - “None of the Translake's Supreme Court to appeal a Call-|.1y 450 person aboard. etween a and ‘ P an had a letermina he had abandoned his ear, I had taken from a gypsy by the < was injured in the collision. That | ou’, “celsion giving sole cus-| “the Jew slain was shot by a Saskatchewan's CCF. governmem | sree coming through name of -Mrs, Demitro, stall 

$e: gota the “eset procening and I abandoned it. 4 
I subsequently travelled to 

Barrie, Toronto, Cornwall and 
Montreal. It was in this latter 

British sallor who ‘had been 
The result of elght previous unded by a party of Jews Unl S | e Soo 

Hive ike boy tor hig tathee eite| brandlshing crowbars.” 2 sovern-| NESS JOON n Foun 
his mother allowed access to him| ment spokesman sald, Two other 

‘vessel, which did not. ca’ 

In Port Colborne, Ont, last CCL) asked Quebec Labor Min- wach ‘Foron + Bight, Capt. R. Scott Misener,| three months a year. Toms. were Sounded (by euntise| stew ‘Deh, Sant, "94-4CP), —, othacs bolivitn India ana Bakiotsn, ister Barrette to reinstate certifi test becouse, nia suotiaecoes aye (oS lepeunahar Bet  iagford president’ of Sarnia and Colonial| The present hearing was insti-|and a British sailor suffered a} sais end Pakistan’ are counting | Each dominion is firmly convinc- |cation of U-P.W.A. locals revoked | iho’ USF ave "Casselman ote Sesine that red have Steamships, Ltd., said the Mil-| gated by Mrs. McKee after she| broken finger. their dead in communal fighting|ed the slaughter perpetrated by |Wednesday by the Quebec Labor keys to his stranded car and and* fearing rier roe ber led some of the latest | followed Terry and his father to] The ship, with » Hebrew name | in the hundreds of thousands, and | its own people is in retaliation for |Relations Board. of | him he would return in four days] been the girl “A Gisae 2 safety. devices, - including radio| Kitchener’ last March. She has| translated as “Derplte” was in-|responsible leaders are openly ex-| what is being done on the other| The w' livestock review to pay his fare to to, myself, over -to- Harold ee telephone, direction finder and|dropped charges of abduction terceptea about dawn off the pressing fear of war between the | side of the border. the Federal Agriculture = | Cansatinens Ceonsented to"Grive of the Herald staff who in turn ' Scho Sgunder. | He sald the ves-| against Mr. McKee for bringing| coast. She ‘was the first to try/new dominions unless a solution | ‘Front-pace prominerice was|ment showed “a fair supply fof} ooo ta Barrie checking | immediately called police., sel had been valued at between | Terry to Canada. to run‘ the coastal blockade !ll-|can.be found soon. ‘ given in Indian newspapers today |lvestock bought by small abat-| OM 9 ters car had not been} I must say at this time that Hes x ee and creed Mrs. McKee yesterda: since the interception in) Mohandas K. Gandhi, himself |to Gandhl’s warning of war toirs and country butchers this stolen. He waited af! never in my mind in any man- 4 formal public y . 
etly without expression. ad July ‘of the Exodus 1947 whose/the outstanding exponent of non-| The India News Chronicle head- | Week Bidding was keen. is to be held into the collision. A| her lawyer, G. R. Brock, 4,300 passengers were ulimately | violence in all India, spoke out | lined its report: ::"Pakistan's per- | -™ tomobile with one oc-|I mean rape or try to rape, the _ preliminary inquiry by She wore a'plain black dress top-| #10 Pate Germaany Plans were last night of the descarga sistent errors may lead to wer"| TRAIN BOOKED SOLID | into an au ay girl I-beat up at Owen Sound. t cials is undet | ped with a mink coat, and a sim- being made in Ifalfa for shipping | Gandhi sald that 1f Moslem Pak- | while the British-owned “States- Moosonee, 27 (CP)—The td, the address given| The only reason I hit her was way. Mr. Justice F. H: Barlow of to|{stan “persisted in proved error”|man” sald. across two Ii 3 fo " the Ontario Supreme Court has the Jews aboard the Despite to Pp wo columns: |uchoteun Poe : z 

. in her relations with Hindu India |“War with Pakistan if necessary.” large . diamond engagement ring. bar wee Tt (tie hedge and attempted to minimize to- vf 
y Bussey, was listed | because I had been drinking, my 

in the city directory as the home} nerves were bad and she was. been asked to act as commission- It was the third time Gandhi Ontario Northland | of Mra.;Dora Demitro.. It was| screaming 30. y gf in public investigation « at Fhe pen dh litg mage apart| quelled after a 20-minute battle. eee ome eae EEA RVE ina oeconient oe pikes bed God Falway, kas (Gren booked solid pediocked last night. Neighbors And T have signed. this of my : they carefully pald no attention} The ship is a converted landing | “7 Manatma was giving voice his prayer meet Peni sted lor four. weeks by hun oa Demi! own w ront of witness- 
to each other. , tank craft. to what was being said by many he oi bog slag Berth gas bee Baronet Gneat Prt ier * Signed) arrived here 18 days ago. are from the United Statees. 

Exit Visa Refused Mill Engineer |U-S- Oil Companies Have Greate 
_ Russian Quints 
ag Are Doing Well, Mussolini’s Picture in Church 

__ Says Tass Agency |MuralPosesProblemsi orParishioners Russian Wife [Has Clothing Foreign Commitments Near Palestine|22°3 2es.7 oe : ee 

‘ so Mrs. Grace Ferrand, .the Reine “hen? bot dig teen ate Montreal, Sept. 27 — (CP) —) rounded by a chorus of angels. Mak Wek ben eee. (AP)= large ace’ aise vaste tak bane ech apostate patiently waited *.— ported today that a Russian wom- 
an had borne quintuplets, three | 

“ Bevaend two sirisrit said allfve 

— young eveloelng Hered feces northeast Montreal, the figure of |, 
| * > hapova, was in good health, » Benlto Mussolini has reappeared 

iy ived teri oneal wan of mpeg patel than seven years : 2. Buria ‘ongolilan collective 
* farm.” The Buriats are Mongols | thick paper covered one corner 
"+ in South Central Siberia, near | Of the huge fresco, blocking off 

Lake Baikal, bee a the nearly life-size figure of the: 
: man, astride a handsome bay 

horse, who reached at the hands 
of ped countrymen an ignominous 
end. _ * Weather. Synopsis 

oy The story of the huge painting 
+.Toronto, Sept. 27 — (CP) -| itself, Mussolini's inclusion, his 
Synopsis: The weather= this| eclipse and finally his reappear- 

Eis ° is clear and cool over all/ ance is,at once a story of religi- 
i; of Ontario. An active disturbance! ous expression, historical com- 
i is eastward acress Hud-} memoration and ardent patriot- 

sén Bay followed by another Asma, with even a touch of com- 
ly: a 

dn the James Bay resin during| members of the Servites De ake james: members e Serv! je BMa- 
‘Sunday, Showers will accom=|-rie Order,. conceived the idea of 
pany the sdvance of this cold|a symbolic, devoutly-expressive 
atr.Over. most of the provinee| mural and Guido Nincherl, Mon- 

_ clear. and .warmer weather will treal artist,’ began’ with a paint- 
prevail Sunday. _. ing. of the blessed virgin sur- 

- 

High above.the altar of spacious 
Church of Notre Dame De La 
Defence, In the Italian district of 

Aare 

aes 

weber ~ ‘ 

As he worked he strove to de- 
pict the glorification of the vir- 
gin in relation to all classes of 
mankind. He added Sa voee 
cardinals and other chu dig- 
nitaries, patriarchs, prophets, vir- 
gins, confessors,. missionaries and 
a few modern-day personages in 
ecclesiastical or uniformed garb. 

In the midst of Nicheri’s five- 
year work came the great Later- 
an Concordat of 1929 bringing 
reconciliation between the Itali- 
an government and the Holy See, 
Nincheri was filled with an urge 
to immortalize this event, 

So, to the still-unfinished mur- 
al he added the figure of Musso- 
Uni as head of the Italian gov- 
ernment of the dey. Then were 
added other italian statesmen —- 
Bianci, Balbo, Di Borno, Di Vec- 
chi. 
Then came the war and Italy’s 

entrance in 1940, elght years 
after the mural was~completed. 
What happened then was relat- 

ed today by Father S. Chell of 

MUSSOLINI'S — Page. 5 

Seeks Divorce Torn From Body 
Ottawa, Sent, 27 (CP)—George 

F. Power, External Affairs official 

whose Soviet-born wife has ap- 
plied to the. Russlan authorities 
for a divorce because they would 
not permit her an exit visa to join 
her husband here, said he was 
“resigned to the separation.” 
“The whole thing is the\fault ot 

the Russians and it not our fault,” 
sald Mr. Power. “I have known 
for two weeks of/my wife's decis- 
fon to s¢ek a divorce in Moscow 
because Russian authorities will 
a eet her an exit permit,” He 
a * 
He didn't know, he sald, wheth- 

er apy pressure had been put on 
his wife to get her to ask for a 
divorce. However, he said, a citi- 
zen of the Soviet Union couldn't 
say £0 even If-that bad been the 
cases. . 

the main shaft whipping ~ him|0a the Medi! 

Baheroft Ont, Sept. 27 — John 
Cooke of Stirling, who is engin-|jacent to Palestine, which Britain] sources” abroad 
eer for Frank, Stapley’s Mill at 

Green's Corners six miles. south 

of Bancroft was quite badly 
jured Saturday morning just 
ter the saw-mill started running. | great pipelines are in process. 

constructed 
of 

Cooke _went ‘down 
the. main flodéeto oll the blower | reaching from the ollfields of the | tha 

around until: the 
torn from: his body. 

American are 
in-j up along the eastern 
af-| Persian Gulf, 

for service in a jewelry store 
day. 

Then the trio walked out and 
incoming salesman Merritt Klow- 
derman — much to Mrs. Fer- 
rand’s surprise — found clerk 
Lloyd Monroe, 20, ‘bound — and 

“American compani are made. 
at ross eel aa Representatives of the oll com- state department sanction, have panies, however, have said. the 

their greatest foreign commit-/ [nited States possesses ample oil 
ments in the Arab wilderness ad-| within its own borders, and that 

is preparing to evacuate at anj for marketing 
early 

A spokesman for a major oil 
company with extensive holdings 
in the Middle East said yester- 
day that if anything happened 

and 10 watches worth about $10,- 
000, ; and at U 

neath | being or to prevent production of oil there Sy 
the blower t Europe would be the loer,| Coming Events 

shaft and his clothing caught in| scorched Middle East'to t@rminals| not the United States. , 
terranean. ol! in the Middle East] arreyrion, SOCIAL EVENING, IN. 

The newest of these, crawling} lies at a strategic point between| ~ ine Saco Rooms, . Sem 
Yha{ for more than 1,000 miles, will] Soviet and the western] tember 29 at 830.- Admission _25<, 

consid. | span the Arabian. cut| demécracies, and if Britain pulls oe 
and 

mill power slowed down consid- : 
y injured; He :was rushed 

to Bancroft Red Cross Hospital| debate. 
and attended by*Dr, S..S. Lumb.}- claim’ that wi 
His. condition ts reported not to/ the oil the . Uni 

Le A 

cea has been the source of bitter 

have to be 

; 



is sd 
exit i oa ; v Twain's quota- 

coming year at a dinner meeting 
i of members of the medical pro- pare’ Ho pa pare Hao, 

quantities xs 
how. the eltizens* ; 

could’ best be served, a Vee have 
motion-was pees at: our: last jour feel 

iii ssaetcie tes ata) sbeaed ping. fe 
Pithe W.C.A. started the Hospital | materials, food, 

ve , been 
rer. ‘ re Se Peete i 7 in a’ few rooms in 1686. It has 

Already dubbed the “Friendl- ; 
fest City in Ontario”. Belleville 

y claim to desert; can lay another i 
% Rie eee rity ale bear 

: 7s BCCO an inspector 
; ‘king arived in for» $11,250 still, owing, on 
the city on’ flict WT eeitnass this { $300,000 new wing. sf 1 wel 

‘ : ‘ont 9. wy - | ville, Stephens had gone off shift 
; Belleville $ Name at midnight and was'on his way 

week, mae equipped ‘as any hosp 
4 ae tour Inspection yin Canadas 0 Os 

§ ae » Mathews ee pest We think our hospital {s the 

home to Holloway when hi 

se 

|And Attraction 

> man, the inspector noticed a meter had m Te exception to the rule. We do riot 

was in collision with the e: 

accom=- : 

t|Known Afar 
which had‘ been plugged with a/' ve a grant from the’ and district. For ; : vered. * The 

Following the loss of the cheese |fion or the County. They do pay|Womens Christlan’ Association 
Fe eee yr epcned wide in amaze- [from the truck two miles west [part of the ‘Dé indigent pate [feel the citizen of Belleville food Andy Clarke, CBC broad- 

; fents. Our endowment fund is |should now accept this gift from | caster of “Neighborly News” who 
titrifling and up to this time we |them on the understanding it will opened the Belleville Exhfbition 

have been able to operate with-|be YOUR Hospital and worthy of here last Monday, comes an ine 
out-a deficit. everyone's interest and support. | teresting letter from one of his 

Sometime ago the Provincial Yours very truly, radio listeners. 
nt approached us re- THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN | - Mr. Clarke forwarded the let- 

ing of a Conval- ASSOCIATION ter to this office, It is signed by 
escent Hospital, giving us a trust % Colin H. Bayley, of Ottawa, who 
fund of $160,000 and we were to President: | listened to Andy’s airing | last 

- Sunday from . the | McCarthy 
Theatre; Mr. Bayley said that 
the name of “Belleville  re- 

. || AT ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
ORIGINAL SUNDAY MORNING Vishinsky | Believes Jews Must called his birthplace” {n a dis- i 

FuR 
‘The Rev. C. C. Brarill, Rector tant country ‘where I was born.” ° Mt WELL CONSTRUCTED 7- 

tc SALE |s22o32"s\w; sat) al ait he fit of Bridustows, eal Harber “ROOM CEDAR BLOCK 
C wil conduct tne service at S| Withdraw If Britain Quits Palestine) sesso slush west "indies 

there 
EXT WEEK ing, in the absence of the Rector, sect! ” 

STARTS ON the Rey. Arthur Smith, who will ay wrete it eon Bayley wrote. “It was so named 
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-SKIN CREAM! 
10 OZ, SIZE .....csccsenvse 986 
6 OZ. SIZE...... 
BUY THESE BARGAIN 

SIZES 

SELDON'S 
XOUR FRIENDLY FAMILY 
DRUG ‘STORE 

Phone 11 WE“ DELIVER 
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a ; placed on top of the meter, 
i deposit of a motorist who a3 ifs B83 i i ed 
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PRESERVED IN OIL 

Eggs preserved by di in 
hot mineral oi! have been found 

By CLYDE BLACKBURN of correspondents, delivered a 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) second and enlarged edition of oe: Fjecroy ade who had 

his “American war-mongering” 1 a @ way to Belle- 
Lake Success, Sept. 27 — (CP) of last week in a blast of| Ville Ontario, to take a business 

the — Soviet Russia shows every in-| ridicule and condemnation of babar ats business college there 
the | dication today that she will con- United States and British foreign the 80's or 90's, 

cy. 
Rev, Canon Bertal Heeney, D.D,| tinue her attacks on the other| PRT. iotends to press its|aeith the beauty of this old On- 

ies major members of the United Na-| “war-monger” to Umit.| tario town that he applied the 

Daylight Ti aylight Time 

case 
tions. That was made clear yes-| By what he said and did not say,| name to his venture in real es- 

Ends at Midnight 

Wednesday — Thursday — 
Friday — Saturday. 
ocr. 1-2-3-4 

McKEOWN'S 
“DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

% 

PRICED, BIGHT FOR Quick 

PHONE 466-W sz 

Build Up Your 
Resistance Against Colds 

NOW 

terday by her verbal assault,| Vishinsky brought« his accusa-| tate. 
through delegate Andre! Vishin~| tions closer to President Truman| “In Belleville, Bridgetown you th 
sky, on both Britain and the|and State Secretary Marshall,| will find good streets and ‘av- 
United States. both of whom have recently been! enues, well laid out and lined 

There were indications that aj under attack in the Russian| wip royal palms of Impressive|ered he 

Na a eeritging which|’ He added to his earlier lst of | Nelght; comfortable homes and now 
would be critical of British polle| nine alleged “war-mongers" the| Deautiful gardens — a tribute to 

HAND CREAM ln M cles, These came when Vishin-| nfnes of William C. Bullitt, for-|£00¢ planning and to the fair PERSONAL LOAN DOLAN’S 
tres sky, at his press conference,| mer Ambassador to Moscow, col-| ‘ity from which it took {ts name. te meet Mortgege and 

ty commented on Britain's morning} umnist-commentator Walter Win-|_ Mr. Clarke added his own tri- Payments? VITAMIN and MINERAL 

| SPECIAL OFFER! eee Snnouncement that. she would|chell and publisher Frank £.| bute, “Brother,” he wrote, “you CAPSULES. - 
YA 15¢ Jar FREE with each (By The Canadian Press) puk ou of Palestine and yield up} Gannett. live in a dandy city amid people Appiy te seared branch of 9 
au 57° JAR A “lost hour” of sl in her 25-year mandate, and that} South Africa's defence of her| than whom there are no “ne plus THE CANADIAN BANK Containing Vitatnhine and 

. ee eae pial : ow curred ahe will not undertake to impose| refusal to submit a trusteeshlp ultra.” Mrs, Clarke will endorse 7 Minerals will aire yes the 

“A Cana- ja tstele : i OMMERCE necestary daily remeng. 
Pants e diana’in towns and cities that] a een oe Lagaed ng cathy = Ger aoe he OF ¢ ry. req . 

REXALL: ORIGINAL Ic ||switched to Daylight Saving Time uovnnbaky ews ap we ea prom! Bek Ope is one: 
Vv! said he did not know} highlight of 10 committee and pa a 

oiwiennes cay rate iid pity] mene meres woce| | BOY Scout — [rise cma jess ceed ia NEXT WEDNESDAY ° rae | car eltinh onepoeal ae Hiltons rey ped x “The first I knew anything|@™ 
The majority are dae to set the | Mayors Promo tera should| drew ‘te a'elose one thing “had Jamboree News was wrong was when .I. looked | |g ' by the Bonk covers oll loans THE DRUGGIST 

clock back at midnight Saturday withdrawal of ar: two weeks of de- back and saw I had no train. I in good standing. Phone 138 
mean ultimate dra’ become cle 38 MOTOR DELIVERY backed up about a mile before I 

came on the wreckage,” the en- 
gineer sald. Neither he nor 
Southern Pacific officials offered 
any explanation on the cause of 
the accident. 

Jews from Palestine — if that is| bate and scores of speeches had My name {s Jimmy Scout, and 
so our attitude is certainly nega-| produced no grounds for com- I want to tell you all about our 

and citizens will be able to lie 
abed for the extra hour’s snooze 

~ DRUG 

North Pioneer | CHRIST CHURCH 
8.00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION. 

11.00 am—MORNING PRAYER and Dedication of New 
Carpet and Repairs. 

Preacher: CANON BERTAL HEENEY, DD. 
7.00 p.m.—EVENING PRAYER. 
Preacher: CANON-W. E. KIDD, MLA. 

HARVEST MUSIC. HARVEST DECORATIONS 

might even come from Ottawa, |0f the north country came hom¢ 
Of course they would be Scout |today home to the great le 

of slips and warehouses and docks , 
Officials, so we'll certainly have and early-morn searchlights and SUNDAY FAMILY. DINNER 

working stevedores that are her. 

Sunday morning. Some places al- | tive. romise of any of the major ‘Ys- | Jamboree. 
ready are back on Standard Tune Vishinsky, whose press confer- abe The It between east and| Way last summer, our Scout- 

STORE along with the regulars—Windsor, | ence atiracted a record number! west was wider than ever. master started talking about it, 
Sarnia, Port Arthur and 5 and that's all we've heard about 

° On ‘the vegetable market. pot-|me several days to tell. you all 
Time ed tha a 8 Hiedoeaeo Price of Eggs atoes were 50 cents the peck with| about ft, so I'll tell you just a 
weekend’s change makes to them cauliflower selling up to 45 cents;| little bit now. : 
is antadjustment of schedules to muskmelons up to 45 cents and/ J’ understand that Scouts, Cubs 

watermelons up to 70 cents, Bun-| Rovers, leaders, friends and near A ; mo Back in Montreal Places which make ¢! with carrots selling at 30 cents|{s going to come. Even our good a m ontre 
Saturday, midnight, inclu the half peck. Cucumbers were| American friends from Canton 
fax, Sydney, Nova Scotia, Fred- et three for a dime as were peppers, | and Watertown want to come. 
ericton in New Brunswick, Ot-| — Quite a few farmers offered] ’Sides all these people, we shall 
tawa, Chatham, Kitchener, St. young pigs at from $7 to $8.50/ see our brothers from Peterbor- 

Price of eggs increased from ic owe sain 
two to five cents on.the local Edward County, and all points| Montreal Sept. 27 (CP), — The 

produce market Saturday morn- 
5 

; MERCURY LINCOLN Alberta and Vancouver and Vic- ie oy) serge Balla . er 
and venting the Ley agen night | Week the price was. 50 cents, 

AuL FORD PRODUCTS. |' win be ‘Montreal, cH gh n,| Mediums. were 50 cents and pul- 

VAST and EFFICIENT Guelph, Oshawa, St. Thomas, Sud- beat Phas ig prody cipt dozen, t 
SERVICE . bury, and Welland, Winnipeg and alibi Al arial vhs tltiag 

William—who sta: for ever so long. -It may take 

fit into eral Stand Sh 4 In syst ola dta e thee ows crease ched vegetables were a dime| everyone from all over the place 

CENUINE AR TS Catharines, London, Galt, Owen ae Y 
P catharinas: 2 fade. Gelt, Owen each, ough, Cornwall, Toronto, Prince 

Toronto, Brantford, Hamilton, | !arge with 40 cents Ib. being 

in between. North Pioneer, still damp from the 
§ OIL Who. knows, perhap® someone|chill mists in the great Joneland 

Ve 

, ae 
(Continued from Page 1) to be prepared. Naturally, sev- 

home port of Montreal, eral people will come down from 
pd Lat et rar eon headquarters in Toronto, and There was drama in her’return. 

Barer an 

Company of California and the| We'll have to be extra special) put not qui AT 
Call Peterborough, Woodstock, -|asked for mature birds, while ‘reyes Company is so great, how-| 600d for them. there eae ane babes be: Cae A? 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR ford and North Bay in spring chicken fetched 43 cents.| ever, that the two .companies,| And now that I've told you just/the Nascople worthy little supply eg 
will turn their clocks back. A few ducks were offered at} with financial assistance from| about everyone who is coming, |ship of the Hudson's Bay Com- i 9 

COMPANY, LIMITED from $2.75 and up to $3.50 each.| Standard Oil Company and So-| suppose I tell you what a Jam-|pany for which she substituted on oA 
MARINE BLUEBLOODS On the outside market toma) cony-Vacuum Oll Company, are|boree {s, and what you can ex-/this run to supply the northern 

toes took on a sharp price in- 
crease. with farmers quoting 45 
cents the small basket. Prune| history. 
plums were $1 the basket, and| To facilitate exploration and 
Lombard and Blue Damsons 75| exploitation they have created 
cents. Grapes were 80 cents; pea-j| two wholly-owned subsidiaries— 

:| ches $1.10 and Bartlett pears 90] the Arablan-American Oil Com~ 
cents. pany and the Bahrein Petroleum 

McIntosh apples.were 70 cents| Company, Ltd. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 887-883 

The king Imon has been 
zai GOOD PLACE: TO, DEAL! known to reach a weight of 100 

in 

exploiting what they feel will be pect to see, for of course, you'll 
the greatest oll development in all be there! : 

, First,a a od big gath- cages af the Hibernia = aed 
1 f { case,|were 5,000 miles o! ous sea . 

Scout pehate: tand that ce all |travel, fraught with the hazards. 346 FRONT ST. 2 PHONE 31¢ FOR RESERVATIONS 
thelr friends teo). They have a of the north—Iceburgs, {ll-marked s 4 ‘S20eStt 

shoals und such, and in command 
Oe REY’ qtucrt of afield {Of this tight little ship which took 

from Nascople was Capt. ’ dey, After that, we find out who|7ve" A‘deal is currently under ne- 3 Janes Waters, the man who took 
pad terre erat eines trice: gotiation whereby 40 per cent of | ™#de genes polnis, and be the Nascople north for so many 
ing $2.50 the hamper. Crabapples| Avablan-American’s great Saudi) CPits prob lyears. 

PA irae Ncarick kde pples| Arabian concession would go to| ably be prizes of some sort, that’s|" He was the man who was forced 
were 65 cents the basket, Jersey ‘Standard and Socony- nae eA on Pea for, vn He te sbandon the Nascople in Battin 
Mn "i 5 not wi n Scouting, » He over Nort! oneer 

, ~ Aneto: great line in process} but rather what you can give.) when she left on her relief volage 
* Froedt e . * © }Will Unk the Kuwait fields with|Least.that’s what our Scoutmas-|Aug. 16. 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD | ths fists 5, iran. Kuwatt {s sn| ter always says! He brought the North Pioneer 

Arabian port at the northwest| . 'Sides, all we want, is to meet|home bearing a cargo of white 
’ By | corner of the Persian Gulf, about| all the other Scouts in the Quinte |fox and seal skins and 16 

85 is a Basha, et A rripishced and exchange ideas with COMMENCING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th 
cording announcement em. ; 
Dec. 26, British and American} And our Scoutmaster tells us Serres But don't tell pt to ae es nn 
interests pledged virtual partner-| there's to be a -huge Campfire |Montre apartment — dwellers Milk Delivery will start at 7 O'CLOCK, STAND- 
ship in future ‘development of} nat: night. too, so if you want where in this late September chill 
Middle East oll resources. :~ to’see a lot of Scouts and Scout ey Mercer heat, still is not ARD TIME. As your milk man will be one 

SAYS FLUORESCENT |S hour late, please purchase extra milk on Sat- 

urday. 

outposts after the Nascople came 
to grief on a northern shoal. . >FROM 3.00 to 9.00 P.M. 

LATE MILK’ DELIVERY 
. 

A new high in lipstick values! You'll 
Jove the size and you'll love its quality, 
“oo, It's creamy and velvety—keeps 

+ your fips petal smooth, Seven fiat 
fering shades to choose from, 

stick around. @ Factor George Anderson from his 
U.K. MUCH-COA Gee whiz, I could write a book | wife and his children. Cold? Well, 
London, Sept. 26 (Reuters) — about it, but perhaps you'd get/for the last four years the An- 

Britain tould save 2,000,000 ton» | kind of tired of me after a while | dersons have lived in a log cabin 
yearly by the general | so I'll go for now, but'l'll.be back | at Pangnirtunm overlooking the 
of fluorescent ‘lighting,| in a couple days. of Cumberland 

people all at6nce, you'd beter| at this point the laugh Is trom 
LIGHTING ede) SAVE 

‘ 

Sincerely, 
mil Jimmy $228 1gc0 . tes tgs: 

RANT BAN. and the silver fox Factor Ander- 
— ) “jorate the ry of the electron ie AN son dealt with 600 Eskimos in his’ 

i beidgoebo ne ni erens Spanish, Dominios, Tearelod: ihe [ed hig fl uA tday tn amt - e ears sgo—an can, ca: 1 ret ho! y e years: 

WE DELIVER. Phone 131] Ynich led. titimately to the split from the t is the allence tha 
North, 9) 26, : 

Domini: 
plant with him when he 

Domingo ‘asa 
es ics 

banana 
- ey 528-26 |t{ing of the atom and the p isailed to ito 

ener wath 

(OBITUARY; | 

. 



rich man. 
Scere ae ea een es Face Christ Church] ‘ 

win a resident of the 1 Pastor to Conduct Edwin a resident of the nee 

Festival Services 
World, He never wanted 

\ eee 

Special sermons at the Harvest 

_ Malone 
Malone — Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Long and daughter Lena, spent 
Monday in Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Twa = and 

daughter Valerie also Miss De- 

‘| here and never regard tls 
any light other than, “God, what 
a coun’ ing to waste or, for that matter Guelic clergyman of thelr com-|a 

down wood even it were so dozy; munity heard that a group of 
that swam, water was oozing out/| Irish settlers were coming | 7 in =| 
ofthe the vend: he strove to prevent such a cal- Festival services of Christ Church | line ana: Seman cee 

Old-elm tops were ‘Mean to cut/ aml this coming Sunday will be fiv- pearls * Mrs, C, 
- , Dotis, 

en by Canon Bertal Heeney in the The C.C.W.'s gathered at and not much’better to burn and : Lord,” he led bis congre- 

beseech morning and Canon W. E. Kidd the woodyard: was cluttered up} gation in prayer, “we 
with chunks no one could move| Thee to direct these 

‘Chairman, 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED CHURCH j F : [ 
- in the -evening, Canon Heeney,| Tuesday afternoon to bid fare- godless people inté the hills of : ‘ 

ot always| Caledon, and not lead them in best’ known for his volumes’ of} Well to re Ie Gesley, who. ls REV. DONALD © AMOS. IAT 07 Te the City’s Heart with they | Esquesing which Cae ae hys was Tector Of| ley was presented with two wall SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th. some-|would make in the box stove/ Thy goodness has been probably | Christ from 1001 to 1905.| plaques for which she. thanked 10.00 am—Young Men's Bible Class. ? re-|when winter came. ' . [for Thine own appointed people in Danford Lake, P.Q, he|her friends and Invited them to|} 11.00 am—Nursery, Beginners, Primary calla; in - : the Scots.” 4 é os Fo? the on, it is under- educated. fn priva’ vate. schoo | Ber Dew prcania Dainty releases . ren in Classes while parents attend ‘s'the occas cademy. He | men were served by the host, 11.00 a.m—MR. CLIFFORD PUGH, of Toronto, not Gil Ui Mrs. W. Moffat and daughter A Young Educationist speaks on Canadian W. Welfare. 
220 pm—RALLY DAY, Open session—new scholars and 

7.00 pina "Chratianiy, Yesterday and Tomorrow. 

= hums ocaeeit ome LEONA X. RIGGS, Choir Leder | 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

- : i eaiteee mature love for the Eng- 

If really pressed, father would ; 8 

uu Te in i E B ie Fy PF fe Kg HL 2 i | Ontario, but they went north and 
Mrs, -L. Lummiss, Marmora, inland where the pre-Cambrian Church Street — 

spent one day recently with her One Block North ef Victoria Avenue rocks first draw a barrier against 
C, Kelly. REV. ¥. k. HARDAGE, BAT BA, BD, Minster 9 = : E B the fertile south. 

About Stones and Gravel 
They didn’t even pick the best 

land of the township, but chose 
some stony, gravelly hills be- 
cause the trees were smaller 
there. They said, and believed/ the 
it, that the big trees on the other 
land would have extracted all 
the fertility from the soll, 
Father once worked a summer 

there with his in-laws and it 
gave him an aversion to stones 
the rest of his life. He said no 

B F i 3] Ft SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th. ~ 
10.00 a.m.—Young People’s Bible Class. e uy 
11.00 a.m.—REV. M.A. ROBINSON, of Toronto, guest. 

er 

230 pm—CHURCH SCHOOL. *. ; 
7.00 p.m—'"THE HOUSE DIVIDED" ‘ee at ‘ 

SURYERYECOY 

ae : 5 5 
But they never did. Often he 

would shove and work one of his 
chunks through the box stove 
door on top of a hot blaze and 
in half an hour ‘the fire would 
be ,early out and it took most 
of the day feeding in small bits 

“The subject pate ed of saved weed to get the stove 
able scope anad during the years 
“e In the rush season father was 

apt to get, as mother described 
it, “sd all-fired wrapped up in 

ts ) a 9 i Heeney was made a Fellow of 
St, John’s College and honoted d BE il g fe B 

WELCOME. 
chaplain of the 2ist Battalion, MRS. M. P. DUFF, Organist. 
CEF. It was while serving in thi apeciy, th Canon, Rida caugiter, Mure, went Sstureay|| HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH was decorated with the Military 

“ his own work” that he over-|0ne thought of going anywhere Cross. For many years chaplain Corner Dunder and Btreets 

{ detail, looked cutting up fuel into stove | 0”, the farm to do anything with. of Kingston Penitentiary, Canon REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, Boh Minbaee 64 Mitiaide ped 
Kidd in the World War II became 
chaplain of military district No. 
2. He is at present rector of Des- 
eronto, 

Special harvest music will be 
played during both services and 
the church will be appropriately 
decorated. The new carpet, a gift 
of the Parish Guild, will be ded- 
icated. Recent repalrs and pain- 
ting of the eXterior will be re- 
dedicated. . 

ae The Old Genealogical Tree’ size and she would have to 
‘s Not even Great-Uncle Alfred, | scrounge small stuff from around | Wore out 39 many: Hlone-boats 
i long dead and buried and his big — et hey bs fo way 

famous black oats were forgotten . . ec . > any 
Great-Uncle Alfred was on mo-| “I have begged, and pleaded | Set ® et yh relat iron- 
ther’s side, a big trusting for-|for a week to get some wood wood poles for stone-bost run- 

‘eigner from the Old Country | cut,” mother would say, probab- rae Weta he cee ats <tc 
with a fine faith in anything a|ly adding on three days for ef-} *¢ sixth i pane 
fancy name and 2 reputation for |fect, If that brought no action souae. eueet and sy serepede 

there wedi n pelden scope ty aibeet, aed fieeh as best va 2 
orhine + above taking it-| one pile, He claimed when be 

was plowing he was thrown 
nearly every time the plow point 

9.45 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
10.00 am-—YOUNG MEN'S BIBLE CLASS. 
11.00 a.m.—"LIFE’S GREATEST TREASURE.” 

"7.00 pin—"The Things That Cannot Be m— Bergen Prices ings That Cannot Be Bought at 

Holloway extends a cordial welcome to its helpful services. _ 
Much can happen to what a man is as Jong as he 

chored in Jesus — 
Chotr Director, ROSS HUNTER, Mus, Bec. Orgaitist, WM. COMWOR, bt A. 

story went, and she didn't hesi- 
tate to use her Invalidism to 
win her way, It was at the height 
of an unusally stiff altercation 
that Uncle Edwin sald by George 
he would get her out of there 
and touched a match to Aunty’s 
bed. 
They got her out all right and 

the fire. Both were 
conaidecabiy “akon, but Aunt 
Bella bore no animosity and it 

hearing father teil about how/“I’m not like some that would 
_ Great-Uncle Alfred paid $5 a * 

bushel for three bushels of 
| A Matter of Punctuality struck a stone and spent more/ became important only as the : D. cial black oats, that turned, Pa 2 cod an |#me on his face than on his! basis for one of the better family THE SALVATION ARMY 

; farm and raised ned among uch a time was as § they | {eet legends, pesticide 
neighbors. in . Father had even once thought MAJOR and MRS. G. EARLE 

“He was of my wife’s peop marine SUNDAY SERVICES — 11 AM: and 7 P.M. fs * 

father would say and by and. (Continued Next Saturday.) 

Best Man Selected 

For Royal Wedding 

( Asgund hee tag WIC ae ce 
11.00 am—SUNDAY) SCHOOL. 

RALLY DAY. Address to be given by Mre. J. Craig. 
5.00 p.m.— VESPER SERVICE. > 

Anthem—"The Sun Shall Be’ No More” (Woodward) 
Service Preparstory to Communion next Wednesday night at 8. 

8 E E g f a SUNDAY SCHOOL — Station St. 2 p.m; Pinnacle St. 2.15 p.m. 
TUESDAY 2.30 pm.—Home League, 8 p.m. Band Practice. 
THURSDAY 8 p.m.—Praise Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m—Songster Practice. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

: ; 4 & 2 gE & 8 i Ey S 

fF iE bush, father had a sa 
and could never see elm tops tr 

— Organist and Chetry Director: ME. CLIFFORD E. TEMPLER, AT.CM, she Se L-Musie (McGill) 
DR, FAULKNER even gone out ‘ London, Sept. 37 — (AP) — RACE CHAPEL - % 

{Will be the Doctor on Duty poten They lived precariously on| The Marquess of Milford Hav- & DUNDAS AMD ALBEAT STREET PS ” 
* SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th. ETP peregiteer-od gray gs beeeard tered loi thee p a ers “WHAT WILL TOMORROW _ BRING?’ | 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY ‘ve al- PASTOR'S SUBJECT AT 7.30 PM. 

si when the government put the/ and Lieut. Philip Mountbat- 
Phone 3352 bre to sponds rena Hc pit toons Lesestsd ys ten, Nov. 20, it was announced barr opposed mee] ot Good: News" Radio CIBQ, 4 ‘ belittled be-1 fast “They took one look at the 11.00 aim--DEVOTIONAL SERVICE, “INITIATIVE” Pastor : & 8 speaking. stone piles, as big as small houses formerly was David Mountbat - 

GEEN'S and about 40 feet apart, and} ten and is a cousin of Philip TUESDAY 8 p.m—Prayer Service. 
" thelr eyes Ughted up. Before! and nephew of Viscount Mount- THURSDAY p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
DRUG STORE Uncle Phelan could believe his batten, Governor-General of FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting, 

c A fortune he was a comparatively India. _ot God a vesltty, and ta :s0al a reaiity, and you are 

OPEN SUNDAY uit terice Sheen ee 

TE EXPERIENCED WORKMANSHIP 
DRUG STORE @ UPHOLSTERING and SMEARS @ LINOLEUM 

: ( _ |] game out of the peat bogs LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS OPEN SUNDAY wf EVANGELIST FR. PEER: 11.00 a.m.—"THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER.” @ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. 
shore to lighter thelr land. Subject: “EUROPE'’S LAST DICTATOR” 7.00 p.m—Song Time. Wlian‘ity firat cosa found this . FREE ESTIMATES RSHIP SERVICE ....... 7.15 p.m—"SOME SOBERING CERTAINTIES” 
area on the Ganaraska River/} 9. os . opp op pgp g 2 8» |it CJBQ “GOSPEL BELLS” 000 “s TUESDAY 8 p.m—Prayer Service. 8 s 
they saw it as a slice from the 00 wait wate eeceeues! Belleville Unholstering . || eee I the greta fl mikes odo nothing because 
tieade back nome otic adel ad ee _ you can only do a li 
the country as Lo al- ; 
ready carried the land there for|| 13 STATION STREET PHONE 663 A WARM WELCOME. AWAITS You. 

_ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

them, After a few crops they ” JOSEPH B. ROTH 

OOF SERVICE i100 ADE: 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 

EVENING SERVICE ..............e0008 oeeees seoee 7.00 p.m 
SPEAKER: 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th 
9.55 am—PROMOTION DAY. Open Session Sunday School, 

—DOG BLANKETS 
—MONEY POUCHES 
—WALLETS 

BROWN’S 
Campbell St. Phone 1317 

YOUR DRUGGIST 

es 

starved and most of the land 
was ultimately abandoned. 315-ew ste 

That was what used to upset 
mother so much,: Father was not 

: rticularly nasty about it and 
z IS ALWAYS Tid rnotiussally being up family 

ur on- 

f ON - CALL har thal pudgunati ef acuae e? har Consiting of Readings trom the Bible and Christan Scleoce. 
forebears and he had a tendency 
to set himself up as aman of 
judgment, although his rating 
was Inclined to be spotty in the 
bosom of his own household. 

For essential needs after 

Store Hours — do not 

hesitate’ to phone your 

senses Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm 

11.00 a.m.—REV. R. A WHATTAM, 

3.00 p.m,—Church School. ‘ : ON VICTORIA AVENUE | 

By The Legal Profession Of The 
Cc ing Relatives In General ° Of the Ontario Temperance Federation. 

»Drugsist. ‘His family had some preten- City of Belleville YOUNG WORSHIPPERS’ LEAGUE. 

svayul lat it ibe. kaow-thet tay 7.00 p.m.—"AS JESUS LOVES.” sonster TRONPSON C ways le i m— s ¢ z ae A 
2 ~ He will come down and were’ cut or two or three above GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. cae pine’ strast abbas 
; open his store. gladiy— || the dialect-speaking Irish or : : ; 10.45 p.m—CJBQ —. SACRED SCRAPBOOK. Phone :1007-W 
me iT 18 PART OF THE Pacer re eoage Lainie immi- ALL LAW OFFICES in the City of Belleville All Services dn Standard Time : SUNDAY— 
fs PHAEMACIST’S/ PRO- grants living aroun em. sap a _(ALL INVITED, i 
Ta FESSIONAL SERVICE. Fe fete poet imay 8 will Reon AT ce O'CLOCK pict aay Subject: “Look ws athe Malndsten, 

820-2704-11 URDA FTERNOON, commencing R ° ; : Sunday School = the early days when the old ? g 
PEGE SSR TISAI et) O07 OCTOBER the 4th., 19478 SANE MESSAGE UNDAY EVENING PRAYER SERVICE .. 

es iN RESPONSE TO THE GROWING DEMAND FOR 

HOMOGENIZED MILK 
' WE HAVE NOW INSTALLED A NEW 

Chevy Burrel Homogenizer 
and are prepared to serve the public wiih this product, 

as well as our usual 

SAPE . PASTEURIZED MILK 
FRESH WHIPPING’ and TABLE CREAM 

Vi-CO CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK 
FRESH BUTTERMILK 

~ Apostolic Perec Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 

: SUNDAY 7.30PM... — 
Bunday School .............ssee008 seccccecevaces 10.00 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP ...........++ 
TRUTH and LIFE "HOUR, CIBQ .«. 
FRIDAY—Young P€uples ..........eeeesee pases 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED ; 
PASTOR J. &. ABBOTT 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN 8T. NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11,00; EVENING at 7.00. 

Sunday School at 9.45 a.m. 
“Prayer Meeting” Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. 

5 

_BUTLER'S DA R PRAYER MEETING on THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8.00 7.00—"THE THRONE OF GOD.” 
PHONE 1304W EVERYBODY WELCOME. TUESDAY & pm—Cottage Prayer Meeting. 

é : ; 03 REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor ree eee es ee 

ae: ‘ WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
78 Everett St. REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 
10,00 a.m—Sunday School, RALLY TIME. 

11.00 a.m.— "The Voice of the Bible to Our Age." 
7.00 p.m.— The Gospel in Song and Sermon." . 
WEDNESDAY 8 pm.—Prayer Service and Bible Study, 
FRIDAY 8 p.m—Young People’s Service. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN, SEV. CG V, FREEMAN 

8.00 a.m.—Christian Businessmen's Prayer. Meeting. 

11,00 am.—“A PRACTICAL EXHORTATION.” 

10,00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

Law Offices in the City of Belleville will BE 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, com- 

mencing WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER the 8th., 1947. 

This change in Law Office Hours has betn made 

to conform with the Provincial wide practice of 

Saturday afternoon closing by the Banks and most 

Court and Public Offices. 



Jnattention, -impatience’ and incom; 
tence are in order the chief causes of Ic 
accidents, says the general manager’of the 

(jandevery driver ought to know howhe|them, remains unexplained. 
fates on these very psychologic factors in 

TIt certainly offer® opportunity for smashes 
and:fatalities, _Then,..too, the impatient 
“driver is the cause of worry to others. In- 
‘competence is the third of this trio of en-| star. 

: ’ No Shoe Ration, Please 
‘calling in which mental and physical fit- 
jnebd o¢cuples a preeminent place in the 
lives of people today. 

phrase “‘split second” is used so often 
as to become monotonous but it actually is 
what is the difference between safety and 
disaster. It is a very narrow margin of time 
‘and within that nartow margin of time 

~ 

prices some persons 
shoes should be rationed in Canada. 

To 

tioning in this country, ndt more. 

Jaltes hori Oe pre tp emmee spipmarere 

tiricompetent and the. driver that does not 
give all his attention to the duty at the 
wheel. There should be no driving that is 
“not sane and safe. 
. Anyone‘ watching traffic is highly aware | Journal. 
epee ee MATE Derwoess baisty, and Soci oS 
dent. He realizes how every driver must * 
in perfect possession of himself and all his Films for U.K. Pupils 

so that it will not be his fault if] 4 new era in education has just 
“an accident should occur. 

. Expect. Sugar Ration-Soon Over 
+. News that rationing of sugar may soon 

| \ pass into the great file room of history will 
|) be good news. With gradual easing up of 
»  ,the’situation, the public’s tension on such 
~ j matters as rationing lkewise eases and 
> there is not the hurried and frantic quest 
/ ‘for sugar that’ there was in the days of 
F -scarcity. Candies appear in the shop win- 
» dows, one of the best signs that the public 
/ mind is at ease and satisfied it can get 
». abouts much sugar as it wants. 
/ In the necessities associated with the con- 
' duct of-war and in the recovery period ra- 
tioning was essential but it spurred the 
p>. thoughtiof getting the rationed article, 
f consumers beirig ever {conscious of the 
yawning gap in supplies and fearful that 
p they nilght be reduced. * ‘ 
- Now such things are almost all come to 
» the end and the consumers’ mind is at ease: 
‘\) He or she is not so anxious whether the 
* sugar ‘is bought today or a week from to- 
|. ‘day — the ‘mind is no longer tense as sugar 
! is in feirly good supply. 
aS. Rationing did a service, not 2 
"pleasant one to everyone,.but~ Canadians 

‘weathered the storms of war well, especially 

films with other pictorial aids, all 

few months. The principle to be foll 

or woman on the spot kn 

material. 

A Hero 

wife and child. 

saw that an accid 

would be 
~Zen Reece 

were uninjured. 

as much as possibie. 

ate more heartily and they lived well. They 
now. can be thankful that they were able 

- during the days of struggle to make their 
contribution through the means of ration- 
ag. ; 

Petkov Execution 

baftlefield. — Chatham Daily News. 

-- Castle for Sale at a Bargain 

four miles beyond Tonbridge. 

» -garia, which had recently been dissolved by |Canada’s Weekly, London, England. 
_ the Comunist-dominated government, was BS Een ree 

i hanged because he was found guilty by a 
— - Bulgarian court of plotting the overthrow 

© of the Communist-ruled government. But 
. Petkov had not taken up arms as it was 

~ pointed out to Bulgaria by Britain who pro- 
* tested the finding of the court and the con- 
demnation of the leader of the Agrarian 

_ group. The United States had joined in the 
protest but without avail. 

~~ Moscow refused to intervene when Brit- 
ain’ made an appeal to Russia on behalf of 

_ Petkov. , ‘ 
This execution gives a grim picture of the 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A Guest) 

YOUTH AND AGE 

The maiden had a glorious smile-~ 
The best, the Lord allowed her; 

And she was dressed in latest style 

Her lips were of the newest red, 
Her voice as sweet as honey. 

. in f I knew the bonnet on her head. - 
; ¢ and the British Foreign Had cost alot of money. ‘ 
officials iar Petkov “lost his life 

' ctimization.. ‘ Oh, she was radiant to see— 
a strong man but an oppon- Like Venus, only thinner. 
mmunist-led government,In| I thought how very nice 'twould be 

couniries ‘the opposition is To take her in to dinner. 
importance as being a nec- 
the machinery of govern- 

in. hie And he was not her brother. 
m-} And so I sat the evening long — 

tion:of:| - And chatted with her-mother, 

1S A POS Sor 7 ee 4 tnt FE Bee > 

at ‘and 
Tights cr 
are. also reserved. Sea uisitive instificts of'a pack rat; How else 
- ———__—. —_— aceouiit for the fact that $0,000 military 
Three Motor Traffic Causes {tunics of South African War vintage still 

=a - century. .But the reason why. the. tunics 
‘Ontario Motor League, W. G. Robertson. | were so jealousy hoarded all these years, 

‘Fhese faults in drivers should not-exist | and-why a use so suddenly was found for 

factor to be-expected in one who ventures |not have dictated the long-range conserva- 
drive on the highways and roads today. | tion. Anyway, release of the tunics will 

make the Canadian scene a little more col- 
orful, even though nothing will be added 
thereby to its sartorial elegance —Windsor 

Because there is some “panic” buying of 
footwear in anticipation of an increase in 

are suggesting that 

that shoe rationing is neces- 
sary now, when we went through the war 
without it, seems f We want less ra- 

traffci should flow with every driver at-100| No doubt the situation in the shoe indus- 
per cent of fitness. The roads are no place-|try will right itself quickly, and there need 
for the irritating, impatient motorist, the |be no doubt of the ability of the industry 

to meet all the requirements of Canadians. 
Buying for the future will stop when prices 
are raised, and retail stocks now being de- 
pleted then can be restored. — Ottawa 

Britain with the publication of the interim 
program prodiiced by the National Com- 
mittee of Visual Aids in Education. It forms 
& prelude to. the comprehensive service to 
schools on which teachers, local authorities 
and the Ministry of Education are working 
closely together. One hundred and thirty 

by the teachers, will be ready for use in a 

throughout is that the teacher, as the man 
( : owing exactly 
what is needed, shall play a leading part in 
the. ordering and preparation of the 

Len Reece, a section foreman with an 
American railway, was driving along the 
road, near Garfield, New Mexico, with his 

Another car was approaching and Reece 
J could not be avoided. 

Just before the moment of impact he ‘threw 
himself so that his body would take the full 
force of the collision and his wife and child 

dead, but his wife and child 

Peace-time heroism is just as magnificent 
asanything that ever took place-ona 

There’s a nice castle going cheap just 
Hadlow 

Castle, itis called, and the ptice is $2,000. 
A nice bit of history for somebody to live in. 

c Built in 1180, it belonged to Bishop Odo of 

There took place in Bulgaria a few days | Bayeaux; later Henry VIII had his name- 
ago'an event which could not have taken | Plate put on the gate, then Queen Eliza- 

_ place’in any democratic country. Nikcla | beth was the boss of the place. Now it may 
‘Petkov, leader of the Peasant party in Bul- | become a country club or a glorified pub.— 

And graced with scent and powder. 

She chose a handsome youth, and strong, 

“His coach thinks 
ay, more 

re pilenthBe etan patience in eee 

—— ee 

20 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 27th, 1927. 

W, O., Frink, Highway Traffic 
Officer, has purchased a new 

and up-to-date four-cylinder 
motorcycle. His old machine 
had covered 12,000 miles and he 
turned it in on the new ma- 
chine. 

Mr, T. D. Ruston, Inspector 
for the Ghildren's Ald Society, 
went to today. Yes- 
terday he was at Oshawa and 
Mowe on business for the so- 

ety. 5 
Mr. Asa Lioyd and Mr. Ben 

Pratt motored to Peterborough 
yesterday. 

Miss Lottie Edwards of Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. formerly of Belle- 
ville, is the guest of Mrs, H. 
Cronk, Albert Street. 

Mr, Joseph Shortt, the new 
secretary of the local Y.MLC.A., 
will arrive to assume his duties 
on Oct. Ist, He succeeds Br. 
Stanley Nurse, who has accept- 
ed a position with an insurance 
company in Brantford. 

‘30 YEARS AGO 

Sept, 27th. 1917. 
The grist mill on Mill Street, 

formerly operated by William 
Lott, will be operated by Walsh 
and Safe, commencing Oct. Ist. 

Harvest Festival services will 
be held at Christ Church next 
Sunday, The special preacher 
will be the Rev. J. E. A 
of Ottawa. ene 

Mr. Jamea_ Conlin is home 
from Montreal to spend a short 
holiday, 
The mémbers of the Argyll 

the 1.0.D.E. will 

Mrs. Ella S. Bowerman will 
sing a solo at the evening ser- 
vice in Bridge-Street Church on 
Sunday. 

older until they become pure 
white. Such horses do not give 
birth to white colts, and white 
colts are virtually unknown. 

White horses, according to the 
Roman historian Tacitus, were re- 
garded as sacred among the 
ancient Teutonic tribes, who per- 
mitted no person to ride such 
animals, fed them at the public 
expense and gathered auquries 
and omens from thelr neighing 
and snorting. 

"What fs a collateral descendant? 
“Descendant” is often used. with- 

be expressed better by 
™m the term by “collater- 
al.” For. instance, from time to 
time we read about the descend- 
ants of George Washington. Since 

FLUNG UNDER TEACTOR 

Barrie, Sept. 27 —(CP)—Fl 
under the wheels of a tractor: 

in nearby Innisfil Township, John 
Damstead, 38, was-killed as his 
five-year-old son watched. 
Sam Warnica, 60, whom Dam- 

stead was helping, said the man's 
leg~became caught in a wheel of 
the tractor when he. apparently 
tried to jump clear of the ve- 
hicle as it toppled over while 

ing a gully. Damstead’s body 
was found wedged between the 
tractor and‘s tree. oy 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

Thomas Burley of this - 
*elty is visiting her sister, Mrs, 
Albert B, Root, In Napanee. 

Mrs. Charles Moat of this city 
has returned home from Nap- 
anee where she visited her sis- 
ter, Mrs. R. 8. Wales, . 

50 YEARS AGO 

tinsmithi- 
Shop on Pinnacle Street, opp. 
site the market square, (Advt.) 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED’ | 
By GEORGE W. ST: IMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

descendants. 
A person derived from another 

in the way of generation is cor- 
rectly referred to as simply a 
descendant “or a “lineal descend- 
ant. “Lineal” relates to direct 
descent from an ancestor. A per- 
son derived from the same stock 
but In a different line Is correctly 
called a collateral descendant. 
“Collateral” relates to descent 
from a common ancestor through 
a different line. 

Strictly speaking, the collateral 
descendants of a person are not 
his descendants; they are merely 
the descendants of one of his par- 
ents, grandparents, or other an- 
cestors. First cousins are collateral 
kinsmen, for havé different 
fathers and mothers but the same 
grandparents on one side of 
family. In tracing collateral heirs 
the cammon ancestor may be 
a more remote relative than a 
grandfather. Nepolegn ~Bona- 
parte’s only legitimate son died 
childless and therefore Napoleon 
had only one legitimate descend- 
ant, but he had brothers and sis- 
ters, uncles arid aunts and other 
collateral ancestors and conse- 
qeeedly. many collateral descend- 
an’ q 

te 

BS 
BABY BORN 3 MONTHS 
PREMATURE WEIGHS 
ONE POUND 

Logan, W. Va., Sept. 27, (AP)— 
A baby boy said by Dr. R. B. 
Mabry to hate been, born more 
than three months prematurely, 
and to weigh “not more than one 
pound,” was given a good chance 
today to survive. Little larger 
than a man's hand, the baby 
son of Mr. and Mrs: Frank Davis 
was placed in an incubator "and 
given artificial respiration to 
start breathing. Lt ee 

, > 

yee 2 ery 

gro: 
,| in the first alx months of 1947. 

yCATPB 
By DAVE 

(Canadian Press Writer) 

Charlottetown, Sept. 28—(CP) 
— The tor industry 
had a curt -off today © that 
unless it its house in order 

menus, 
all resorts and used 
for “a lunatic fringe of resort op- 
cxators who victimize and gyp” 

balance of trade was a “nationa} 
problem.” 

if Americans had spent at the 

“We must make the continent 

Judge to Rule 

On Statements | 
Made by Accused|Seeks Divorce 

St. Catharines Sep. 7 — cp)| From Canadian 
— The “voir dire” continued 
Friday. at the trial of Sydney 
Chambers, M, charged with 
slaying ‘nine-year-old Marian 
Rusnak, and Mr. Justice Keiller 
Mackay’s ruling on the admissi- 
bility of Chambers" alleged state- 
ment to police was not expected 
until tomorrow morning. 

The 12-man Ontario Supreme 
Court jury was excluded Thurs- 
day as counsel started argument 
on the statements, which make 
up an important part of the 
Crown's case. 

The Crown contends Chambers 
lured the girl to his living quar- 
i ina eel factory Perso! 

was joyed as wa 
strangled her and -eremated her 
body-in the factory furnace. Her 
body was not found. 
Chambers, arrested 13 

after the child disappeared last 
Dec. 23, was convicted of mur- 
der last March and sentenced to 
be hanged but the Ontario A 
peal Court granted a new 

MarriageAnnulled 

By Superior Court 
Montreal, Sept. 27. — (CP)— 

Because of a radio broadcast he 
the} heard from a Cornwall station, 

Joseph Georges Omer Crevier 
was able to establish in Superi- 
or Court yesterday that the wo- 
man he ied in January, 
1935, already had a husband. 

Crevier told Mr. Justice Phil- 
ippe Demers that he learned his 
wife, Isobel Doreen Mary Davis, 
was married in 1919 at Cornwall 
to Milton Ross Gray. Attempts 
to find Gray failed until recent- 
ly’ when his name was mentioned 
by the Cornwall station, with 
information Gray was in Strat- 

ae ford. Inquiry at Stratford show- 
ed Gray was the man sought. 
The wife. said she had not 

seven 
years —_ believed she was en- 

remarry. 
His Lordship annulled the 

marriage to Crevier. 

ABACUS VICTOR 

A Japanese clerk Sicking the 
beads of the abacus, the centuries- 
old Oriental “adding machine,” 
defeated easily an American op- 
crating a modern calculating ma- 
chine in Tokyo in 1946. : 

tour-/ pleasant associations of” 

the | story 

PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
BRADY, M.D, 

and 
sor tment, will be answered by Dr. if a stamped self- 

Soak ae ey ares | 
structions, Address Dr. Brady. care of this newspaper.) ‘ 

; ANTISEPTIC: TALK = 

Nolsome “disinfectants” . so/ the of ‘s, angina 

for continuing use of the stuff. jg9 
Certalaly there is no sclentific| soaeten And’ Tbe Natlondl ae 
cn sense reason for Us| Inc. 22 5. Street, New York. 

: 7 E E 

a aS eehe 

\ be the right: we 
People generally do not suffi-; have always been 

clently appreciate the value of| healthy. (Adeline T.) 
plain soap and soap solutions} Answer — Girl 
(soapy water) as an antiseptic) and height should weigh not 
agent. There is far too much/ than 125 pounds, better 130. Send 
prejudice against using soap in|stamped envelope bearing your 
the mouth—pérhaps due to un- and ask "In writing (no 

child-| clipping, please) for pamphlet 
hood experience—plain sep, 1| How to Gain Weight. 

The doctor. prescribed | settle 
a simple solution of a drive here and there by 
hard tollet soap as mouthwash/| self. I heartily 

o 

Russian Wife 

4 * t improve. er, ——— to. the department's “They attributed the leather 

vision rs shortage to widespread : 
tee te Joie het Besband ing strike, further aggravated by 
since their mai Feb, 4, 1945, Sse Leste thera’ <= major 
bas applied ty Soviet authorities | eather has been difficult to ob- 

hours there| dog as an exerciser for those who 

cect ed A 
te Veet fo 



anions For Study Duties, Rights as Citize 
May Drill as Cadets After School| Con Quints 

~ Callander, ‘Onty Se Sept. 27--(CP)' 

ay sa the famous Quintuplets ex are 
confidences for righ! 

the fet tne. with girls of thee 

Sie ohavere enrolled ‘with, the ve 
Seles in’ Grade Viit of “Vila 

nos 8 roll bi pe 
in their’ palatial family 

peels Mr. and) Mrs. Olivia 
swere happy in‘ sdlving 

siiginy rete Marie Yvoume; ‘ le, Yvo 
Sh mete pp ewes 

should be permitted to mix with 

Guarded safely against disease 
and kidnap threats since they 
Nebedlnetekn bebe erare rier ry 
one sunny morning in May, 
the children ha have 

for the most part. About the 
with other chil- aes 

Port Colborne, Ont., Sept. 27— 
(CP) —The' Great. Lakes collier 
Milverton, at least eight of whose 
crew members were killed when 
she exploded after a collision 
with the tanker Translake in the 

Capt. Misner sald he had sent 
company representatives to the 

Branch. ‘Omtice~ 24934 Front 8t, 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

8. g. yah posite Branch 

? C enced Bist Agency 
an Supervisor 

(By ahs Gaaealan' Frese) 

Ontario hi, school boys in 
ie x x XII this fall 

their’ daties and 
of the 

drill — 

pulsory cadet training s; 
ers Defence Depart- 

ment di war. 
The boys may still drill as ca- 

dets but now must do so on their 
own time, after school Ca- 
det work will not exempt them 
from the citizenship classes. 
Urges Continuance of Cadet Corps 
-Mr. Drew urged schools to con- 

tinue their cadet corps if possible. 
iwnetiee or not they do the fan- 
fare of — ral —— and cadet 

will still take 

only centres repo: 
immediate dissolution one cadet 
corps. :Owen Sound authorities 
still are undecided. 

Kitchener has adopted the 
citizenship course but students 
will not be able to take it im- 
mediately because of overcrowd- 
ing and lack of space, The course 
will be taught in full as soon as a 

Discipline of Citizenship 

aa XI will study the disci- 
line of eltizenship with its ne- 

ada’s ss) | ada’s strategic position in the 

Tey. eivil tiberties and the assi- ; 
Canadians. milation of new 

dorsed by the Woodstock Board of 
Education. 

Modified Phases of 
Citizenship Course 

school there is continuing {ts ca- 
det corps. 
Approval of the new course, 

allied with Moros cadet train- 
came m Brantford, St 

Catharines, Windsor, Sarnia, Lon- 
don, Galt Stratford, Peterkor- 

dsay, Oshawa, North 
Bay, Sault Ste. Marie and Ham- 
iton. 

The course for boys in grades 
X, XI and XII includes three 
periods a week of physical edu- 
cation, including basic drill, one 
period of health education and 

and.one period of citi- 

tion will be the theory of rifle 
shooting and the rules and or- 
ganization of games. 

“A becateh peg of the care and 
firearms is deem- 

the prevention! where. 
fet rhe and for the 

able 
= shooting a 

lood| avoidance of the cruelty and 

ritain. 
Grade XII comes up to date 

tion 

still classes 

the 

hours. pulsory basis. 

place, | E ught. 

inspect 

ing tro 

ough, Lin 

Ito: 

first 

suffering ores in the feped 
wounding of game animals,” 
education department spokesman 

with informal discussions of Can-! said. 

MUSSOLINIS 
(Continued From Page One.) * 

the Notre Dame De‘ La Defence 
Parish. re 

Where there had been a hand- 
ful of dissenters — “with com- 
munistic leanings” — to the in- 
clusion of Mussolini, there now 
was as much confusion, The pa- 
rishiners wanted 
show thelr Canadian 

Finally it was decided that 
Mussolini, and necessarily a few 
in the immediate group, would 
ee behind a layer of pap- 

rut the parishiners had no lad- 
ders long enough to undertake 
the job. So firemen clam 
up and plastered a square of 
er over a small section 
fresco that measures roughly 50 
by 50 feet. 

Until this. summer Mussolini 

down. What to do now? 
tear it all off. 
Back to the firemen went pa-| The f 

trish hada beoaeer: But. 

government had decreed Mus- 
solini’s eclipse from the mural. 

To the Department of Justice 
at Ottawa went. perplexed 
parishioners. The department 
knew no' , 

The . came back 
home, hired a contractor who 
owned ‘high extension ladders. 
Off came the paper. And beers 

end- 
iberal 

application of water needed to 
remove his is paper cover! covering. 

Charles W.. Dykes 

Purchased By 

Toronto Leafs 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Toronto’s baseball Maple Leafs to 
triotism. | have announced the acquisition of 

four players, one of whom is the 
son of a famous infielder of some 
years ago, Charles W. Dykes, the 
son of Jimmy Dykes-well-know. 
member of great Philadelphia 
athletic teams of other days—is, 
like his father, an outfielder, He 
came to the Leafs from. Bander- 
grift of the Middle Atlantic 
League. 
Other purchases from the Phil- 

adelphia sy: under a working 
agreement with the Phillies were 
right-handed pitcher William 
Kiszarek and Frank Cousety, 
catcher both from far norma pen Se 
the Canadian-American League. 

fourth sient is outfielder 
John Welasj, froin Boston by way 
of Louisville Colonels of the 
American Association. All four 
were purchased outright. 

said were dealings 
The Twentieth Century Sport- 

ing Club of New York has been 
fined $2,500 for what the New 
York State Athletic Commission 

SHERER BASNTFORO 

FOR THE MOST MODERN AND TROUBLE FREE 

REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT 
: e e 
DISPLAY COUNTERS — REACH-IN BOXES — FAST 

.FREEZE BOXES aceon BOXES — MILK 

e e : 
EQUIPMENT FOR FUR STORAGES — HOTEL 
EQUIPMENT — FUR FARM EQUIPMENT. 

@ ce) 
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF PARTS — FULLY 
TRAINED SERVICEMEN —-EQUIPPED TO SER- 
VICE ALL MAKES OF EQUIPMENT — AT 

: ares Aine 

KELVINATOR 
< COMMERCIAL SALES SERVICE * : 

‘Td carry your books, Susie... onl Tm, afraid people 
would think I’m a stu tt!” 

Dark, Sunless Cellars Only Homes 

Thousands of Germans’ Know 
By NORMAN CRIBBENS 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Essen, Germany, Sept. 27— 

(CP)—Below the heaped rubble 
of once — German ee = 

of dank, sunless ars 
by a miracle of oon 

ne, scalercemariehan peoply 
still cling to the habit of living. 

There are some icts where 
8nlhomes were untouched and people 

appear to Hve comfortably, if 
austerely, but the general im- 
pression is one of hardshio ond 
suffering. 

Essen, Dortmund, Du :seldoct 
and other key towns of the indus- 
trial Ruhr were smashed by heavy 
raids in the last days of the war 
In Essen 15,000 are hom;!™s. Of 
these some 7,000 live in ¢sllars 
while 8,000 more are crowded | shirt 
into large, concrete air raid shcl- 
ters known as bunkers. 

In the bunkers, families: sleep 
and eat in small cells, each with 
a three-tier army-type bed, a 
small table and two, oz three 
chairs. Meals, consisting chiefly 
of potatoes and thin soup made of 
lard and flour, are cooked in a 
central kitchen — when there are 
no power cuts — and served with | his 
thin slices of black bread washed 

weak tea or cocoa. 
The bunkers exhale a fetid 

stench, yet most of the cells are 
clean: and the children, 
poorly clad—many without 
—rarely look dirty, Because of a 
regional shortage of electric 
lamps some of the cells are candle tax 

it. ti 
Conditions In most of the cel- 

lars are worse. At the foot of a 
dark, trembling stgircase under- 
neath a mountain of rubble I 
found Herman Dietsch, his wife 
and five children — one lying sick 
on a rough canvas trestle in the 
corner, four others crammed into 
a bed scarcely large enough for 
two adults, 

While Mrs. Dietsch scrubbed 
the stone floor with soapless wa- 
ter, her ene in threadbare 

torn trousers, worked 
at a pr carpenter's bench with 
scraps of timber picked from 
bombed buildings. 
“We have been hers three 

years, ever since our home was 
destroyed,” Dietsch said. “There 
are many like us. We have little 
hope of finding a home.” 

Often Dietsch works at night 
because it is difficult to operate 

bench when children are 
around and meals are being pre- 

down with occasional cups of pared. 

Meenced individuals with crim- 
inal records.” The dealings in 
question were said to have con- 
cerned staging of boxing bouts in 
Madison Square Garden. 

The citizens of Brooklyn don't 
fool when it comes to their fav- 
orite sport and thelr favorite 
team—baseball and the Dodgers, 
formerly. known as Dem Bums. 
The National League Champs, all 
27 of them were lh earoey around 
the winning the 
pennant, er then” followed the 
high spot of © the celebration— 
burning the Yankees in effigy. 

Marcell Cerdan, European mid- 
dleweight boxing champion, will 
meet Billy Walker, of Coquille, 
Ore., in a bout at Montreal's For- 
um “Oct. 7. Lucien Ropp, Cer- 
dan's manager said in New York, 

The Hayes and MNeabitts had 
practically th = a rey ap to 

vision 

* 

respectively and Lionel and Don- 
ald Nesbitt, 16-year-old twins, 
were runners-up in the senior and 
intermediate class. 

Ken McAuley,26-year-old hock- 
ey player, took on two new jobs 
in Saskatoon yesterday. He joined 
the staff of the local newspa 
and signed’ a contract to p! 
goal for the Saskatoon 
of the Western Canada Hi 
League. Ken played for 
Rangers in the 1942-43 season, 
spent the next two years with 
New York Rangers and. for the 
Past two winters has been with 
Edmonton Flyers. 

HISTORY ERES 

Catherine the Great of Russia 
was neither Russian nor named 
Catherine — she was born in 
Stettin, Germany, and christened 
Sophia, t 

peas eal 
TINY BEALM 1 

The principality of Monaco, on 
is less than Don | the Medi terranean, 

eight square miles in size and has 
champlonshipsa population of 23,973. 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC. 

MANTEL 

EFFICIENT OPERATION 
AT LOW PRICE. 

“PRICED FROM 

328. 5 

RADIO 
Smartly styled radios, ideal 
as a second set for the house - 
—In bedroom, kitchen or 
cottage... Wide choice of 
colors and designs, Bullt- 
in antenna and other up-to- 
date features. 

a A TUGKER C0. 
PHONE ce 

RD | bel 

Sunk ‘in Sea 

Lures Divers 
\ By GoRbON N. TAIT 

Sydney, “Australis, | (AP)—An 

estimated at $10,000,000 in gold 
that disappeared when the 1,200- 
ton American sailing ship Gen- 
eral Grant was lost on the larg- 
est of the desolate Auckland Isl- 

289 miles south of New 
Zealand, May 14, 1866, . 

J. Sh ° 
countant and member of the syn- 
dicate, nar $24,300 was being in- 
vested in the treasure search, ~ 
The General Grant came to 

grief on a voyage «from. Mel- 
bourne to via Cape Horn 
and 67 of the 83 aboard lost their 
ves, 
wo. otf her course, a strong tide 
drew her into a cleft on the lone- 
ly, uninhabi 

ding to an old manifest, 
the ship carried 2,576 ounces of 
gold, but Sheehy. said he om 
convinced that TH tons 
“spelter” listed in the freight 
sive — gold. All the passeng- 

said, probably carried 
sdditionas gold in their personal 

longings, 
(Gold frequently ‘was shipped 

quietly out of the country in the 
last century to avoid an export 

and to conceal from crew 
members and passengers the 
value of bullion aboard). 
Sheehy said that’“with an eye 

on the gold” he had taken a 
lease on the 300,000-acre island 
on which the American clipper 
was wrecked from the New Zea- 
land government in 1933. 
“The New Zealand government 

has given me full rights to all 
one. that might be recovered,” he 

In the last 50 years six lives 
have been lost in unsuccessful at- 
tempts to recover the 
Grant's gold. The new syndicate 
hopes that with modern equip- 
ment, Including a diving bell, the 
search will be successful without 
Particular risk. 

Diver Johnstone raised $7,500,-| 
000 of Bank of England bullion | 

en Niagara, but the| from the sunk 

\ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAT, 

syndl recelved only | 
Si:8 tix ent Conealnion oa ths 

serremern 77, 1 

race ts “(cP 
‘scribed SS a Btates a 
ties as ‘a 

‘a “dangerous 

| tective of the Nia 
after Yar city police; 

Muilsiler and 2 phe sheriff, 
Falls. from Niagara 

NEGRO ‘GASSED’ FOR 
RAPE SLAYING 

Bond's Corner, two milan east of 
here. Bidwell suffered practur- 
ed skull, badly lacerated: legs 
and severe shock. 

Four persons “a¥e- in hospital 
with serious, injuries. They are 
Mrs. Marion Bell of Detroit; 
Mrs. W. F. Bidwell and Mrs. E. 
Dennis, both of Woodstock and 
Cyril Barnes of Toronto. 

All except Barnes were 
engers in the car allegedly Brive 
en by Mr. Bidwell: 

BOUQUETS TO ENGINEERS 

The North Sea Canal in The 

had been raped and strangled 
with a light cord. 

Netherlands was one of the oot Laney 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 

Residential and Business Properties 
Wehave funds available to assist 

you to build your new home or 

refinance an existing mortgage. 

REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLAN. 

WE ALSO LOAN UNDER 
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT. 

LORNE 

. 168 Front Street. 

McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED 

Phone Belleville 168 

YOUR INQUIRY WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, ~ 

bial 
wr, wy i 
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. JOM SCOTT TROTTER, his 
‘orchestra ond THE CHARIOTERRS 

STARTING 

SUNDAY, OCT. 5th 

8.30 p p.m. 

FARRAR 
FURNITURE 

(Opposite City Hall; 



Advice tothe Lovelorn 
- By BEATRICE FAIRFAX - 

FE : g z : 
1-2 cup bread crumbs 
j-4 cup grated. cheese. 

Baked Apples and Peaches - 
6 medium apples . A) 

: 
6 medium peaches grees 

ery. ager Ww he 1 > 1-3 cup brown sugar a 

. "| tesacsger elt f Peel and slice apples and peach- 

“Do Usten to that Song 'Spar- 7 : ety, es, | Arrange a iterate Ravens 

row trying to singl? Edith ex-| sho ] . been in a greased casserole, 

claimed, “Last © spring - his song = or . each layer with sugar.and cinna- 
mon. Bake 30 utes at 400 de- 
grees . Cool, serve with 
cream. Six. servings. * 

Apple Ice Cream 

2 cups grated apples (4 med- 
ium apples) 

1-2 cup fine granulated sugar 
1-2 pint whipping cream 
Grate. the unpeeled apples. 

After gra! a small amoun' 
eee et dubene sand weinkla 

as ten notes long, whereas how 
the first three are about all he 

13} can manage.” es 
“Our pet White-throated Spar- 

row is the same,” Alice nod- 
ded. “He made an attempt to! 

sing after eatifig our ‘bread 
crumbs. But he only got out 
‘Sweet, sweet.’ The name Canada 
Bird doesn’t fit any more because 

which apples may be used. 
Be 3 R 5 

: h come One such idea is an open 

i song: ead Ghats part ot oon | with apple ple made with botton with part of sugar to prevent dis- cirpciied 

tapers.) = “However, I'm delighted once feel only and a generous filling of ap-| coloration. Continue grating Ho” 

Out-of-town' guests: were from | more to hear. some ‘birds after life is | ager ples, sweetened to taste. Over hae rescued 

Rochester, N.¥., Torgnto, Kitch-| the long silence, Once the Red- being | she takes 
u 

ener, rani oe and Tweed. — | eyed ,.Vireo‘stopped I felt as , there is| ent as the tray 

For travélling to the Georgian'| ¢hough » great stillness had come is .no spread, arid the nie baked at 400 

Bay district and Rochester, N.Y.,] over the country. ~ oung girl 

the bride chose a sult.of blue-|- «o¢ course it is rather natural. two 
Eng gabardine they sang 

has turned into a failure. 

with brown topper and :accessor~ spring” thelr call “What I trying . to rather _ These are just a few of the rea- 

. Her corsage was of Better- : the period of adj sons why my advice to the teen- 
‘ 

time roses. : ‘i ; along, during which the ager has been as my co d= teaspoo: . 

Upon their return Mr. and 
thrills should simmer down into| ent reports it. 1 3 tablespoons shortening ZA 

Mrs. Callaghan will reside at sat ee cite heros path ieee an enduring eectanienens pd | answers | her. question. i not, J 34 cup milk (approximately) a E 
‘answer panionsh!, taken’ by | wo ve her w apples 

a pmetpe surprise ‘and think het marriage ae: A wager - KLEEREX 
occasionally, perhaps when they me again. Sugar and cinnamon 

i i “Music World” 
sae nuangiecraaupelse party |coeinniocen eth ibe; warvters Headline Artists of the usic or 
when approximately ten friends | often stop near us for a few days ™ ¢ . 

gathered there in honor of the}Ddefore continuing thelr long 4 
birthday of Miss Rose Dawkins. |} 

Entertainment: the form of | hear them talking gen’ c » 

zard games: after which Miss|@nother. But there is no joyous 
Eliza Bell presented a number|carclling, only soft murmurings. CONCERT DATES 

of gifts to the guest of honor, and] Yet though the real songs re} nappy marriage. 

ing|on behalf of all present wisher|Over for many months we are) jf don't think that the age at 
for her “many happy returns.” | n0t entirely deprived of bird 

Miss’ Dawkins graciously ex- | voices. Canada Geese honk as 
pressed her gratitude for the love- | they wing -their. way to their 
ly gifts, and appreciation for the} winter homes, Crows caw over~ Bak 

Kind thoughts which prompted | head, and lttle Kinglets chatter rtunity NOVEMBER 26th. 

the giving of them. together in the bushes. THE REVELERS 

THE REVELERS 

The return of the Revelers, 

world's most’ famous male 

quartet, is big news. Equal- 

ly at home in Classics or Po- 

OCTOBER 17th. 
MARINA SVETLOVA 

. Holland assisted the host-|. Even when snow lies on’ the ‘ 
music concert 

ess with the informal serving of| ground, if we are able to get 
om me pean 

dainty refreshments,, which in-| away from cities and towns, we JANUARY 16th. 
gram runs the gamut from 

cluded an attractively decorated | have the chance of hearing many LEONARD WARREN ate 
cupy; themselves with a hundred 

“serge be 
cake, 

ferent absorbing interests 
species that remain in the north 
throughout the year. What a de- 
light to come upon a band of 
Chickadees calling to each other 

Machanical sincky Grave dnwents from tree to tree! We are actual- 
: lad to hear the raucous voices 

ed in 966 by ope Sylvester II, ae tes Jays — now screaming 
but t come.into common 
usage in Europe ‘until four cen- Uke Red-shouldered Hawks, next 
turies later. . 

FEBRUARY 13th. 
SASCHA GORODNITZKI 

INVENTION IGNORED ._ 

& g 

| Fashion Flashes | 
Cae cers oe 

WILL BE NICE to come 
handsom 

GOOD BEAUTY SHOP. 

buttons, ‘ 

A REALLY BEAUTIFUL AND FLATTERING SSRCRERT = toushes “ol ‘glitter 
PERMANENT depends on several things .... 

* Your hair must be properly analyzed as to tex- 
i ture .... It must be skillfully shaped ..... It must with high, round neckline, ; 

} ong, slim sleeves. multi-color 
be becomingly styled. a4h , motif in beads and rhinestones is 

placed at one flanged shoulder 
and a similar one ‘at the opposite 
hip, with soft gathers radiating 
from each ,This frock in women’s 

ONLY AN‘EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED” 
OPERATOR CAN GIVE YOU THESE THINGS 

Bae eros The management ts happy to announce having 
obtained the services of MISS PEARL WAN- 
N. known Belleville hair 

| FOR BECOMING FALL PERMANENTS * 

HARD TO RESIST are the new 
suits prepared for autumn. Black 
broadcloth is used for a handsome Leonard Warren 

Leading baritone of the Me- 
tropolitan Opera Association, 
draws high praise from the 

Sascha Gorodnitzki 
In the words of the critics, 

“this brilliant Russian planist 
can be relied upon to move 

The small turn-down collar is of] ~ Fast Drying “Chi-Nomiet” 
Lab eRe : 

black Persian lamb and the fur gives new glamour to old fur- aa 

seek Jdinee the rocmded, patch |... “smere: A gieemies eary-e- Marina SvVetlova 
ee 

‘clean finish for woodwork 

MEMBERSHIPS COMPLETELY SOLD OUT FOR THIS SEASON. 1948-49 SEASON MEMBERSHIPS 

WILL BE AVAILABLE NEXT MARCH. alk . BEAUTY SALON = [2272 225-<locvyoih HARDWARE 
OPPOSITE McCARTHY THEATRE. OPEN EVENINGS 

a 836-27 . Phone 776 

| THE GREAT FUR SALE BY ‘THE RENOWNED MONTREAL FIRM 
| “A. J. ALEXANDER FURS 

SINCE 1899 KNOWN ON THREE CONTINENTS AS FOREMO ST-FUR STYLIST. 

_ ‘AT WISEMAN’S .FASHION SHOPS 
ohh 

9 INU Ww ‘BULL SWINt 

» 

oe 

PHONE 3226 
- 

a+ wide range - listeners to applause. His Youth, beauty, grace, a woman of infinite talent and eve: nce. 

sagen Leer hedeea have  de-| “ef radiant colours playing of Liszt's Concerto intelligence — these describe Marina Svelova, prima phage Se ecalad it 

/ Sefis signed coats that offer a silhou; * No» 1 In E Flat Major has a ballerina of the Metropolitan. Press criticisms: in- immense dramatic volce of 

; ‘ b F ‘ > aie fax, senowed from ae an THE HOUSTON C0. compelling rhythmic drive clude; “She preserved a rhythm on the toes that was exceptional richness,” and 

: a g [Blac wre have pena a don ; LIMITED and a reckless disdain for enchanting and the like of which has never been seen his listeners enjoy his person- | 

; 
difficulties.” ae before.’ . ality as well as his voice.” & 

Miss R.- Dawkins tn she’ the’ Robin that found a| UHM, Fons eee to te 3 
. : berries,” Edlth agreed. views S have expremed & answer- Ags 5 e 3 : ) 

Guest of Honor | SanLaMih ancitt, an Belleville Community Concert Association ’ 

At Surprise Party ‘Most ‘bird songs peter out as| eral, T do : ° 

pene ca ete Mreraatet ea | at Presents For The Coming Season 

Doug. Kills, Geddes Street waa | ie uen come ce then. basta 
4 



an Get Asia with Your’ Loti Bosiesanes PRINTING : 
WHEN YOU BUY MEAT . Here's something new end different. The merchants advertising on thit\page are . NEEDS 

co-operating in a contest which gives its re eders en apportunity of winning a weekly Attended Te By The 

prize of $5.00. Here's how you. win: Each week in one of the advertisements Job Printing Department ; 

= : ar eh K’S « word will be “Scrambled.” Reed the ad vertisements, find the scrambled word, un- ees ‘em when they don't. 

:. LAC scramble it, end send it with the name of t he pdvertiser in whose ad. it appeared to the 
poh ANS apt T MARKET | “Contest Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers must be in ONTARIO _INTELUGENCER PAUL MERCIER 
mS eet St Fhowe 553 | | 23 Bridge St. E. Phone 1261] by the THURSDAY following publication, and winner will be announced the next week 335 Front 8t. 

’ SERVICE STATION in the Business Directory. The winner will be drawn from among the correct answers, SERVICE STATION RADIO REPAIR 

: end a cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No member of the staff of the Ontario In- OIL ? 

FILL ’ER’ UP 7|  tettigencer or their families ore eligible for a prize. GAS ves 

EDREGIORY CONTEGE Ce” S IMPORTANT 

MRS. A. L. BURKE <7 ib Netter eet, beeen \ > 

2REMEENG and HEATING, 4 12 CATHARINE STREET — BELLEVILLE NOT coxered in con- 
ESSEALLATION 

‘QUALITY, ‘FRIENDLINESS 
CLEANLINESS 

all EPENDABLE THE UNSCRAMBLED WORD IS: PLEASE AFFIX CORRECT EXPE ¥ R REPAIRS. SHELL PRODUCTS POSTAGE TO ALL WORKMANSHIP TINSHITHING DRIVE IX TO TOBACCO REPLIES. B. A. SERVICE STATION ||“ %* DAY GUARANTEE 

OMS L AME & SON || WILSON’S IN THE ADVERTISEMENT - OF: mer Magee OL oss on azarae || HITCHON [> REMITED SERVICE STATION WHOLESALE BILL COOK Rerimeny eerie BONN MOTOR SALES RADIO SERVICE ERE Ea Ses Oa 407 Frent 61. . Phone 648-J- 3 DUNDAS 8T. E.. Phene 370 

FOUNDRY PLUMBING "SERVICE STATION PHOTOGRAPHER MATS. ae 
: 

FOR ALL PLUMBING YOUR CAR WILL YOUR BEST:] 
. CUSTOM PROBLEMS SING TO LOOK YOUR BEST: 

FOUNDRY PORTRAIT, Rene 
COMMERCIAL, 
ADVERTISING 

and 

INDUSTRIAL 

and 

GENERAL 
MACHINE SHOP 

ACCESSORIES 

HAVE YOUR BAT 
CLEANED 

FOR YOUR CAR 

‘WELDING SHOP. AT PRICES eee 
ertable Electric — BLOCKED a Portable Acetylene ce 06d. MEE OU PHOTOGRAPHY THAT WILL PLEASE elock a 

FRUIT MACHINERY RED INDIAN GAS & OIL |! gore rims DEVELOPED YOu. O° oe 
HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R. (Toots) HOLWAY 
Bridge and Front Streets 

COMPANY LIMITED 

(WALKER FOUNDRY) 
Front St. Fhene 

" 24-HOUR SERVICE 

224 Front St. Phone 3157 

TIRES 

IT'S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR’ CAR. 

|PLUMSING & HEATING 
LIMITED 

\3 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 
CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 
103 Front St. Phone 1053 

PAPPAS BILLIARDS 

- HEATING 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 
BREAK — CALL US! 

IS YOUR RADIO APPLIANCES 
TEMPERAMENTAL . 

NORTHERN. ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS 
—RANGES 

-? 

CONNOR: WASHERS |) 
RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE: YOUR RADIO 
WORK LIKE NEW 

“The Home of General 
Electric im Bellevilla> 

TUCKER & COOMBS 
217 Frent Si | Phese T 8S Been Se Phene 116 

ORDERING A NEW 
CAR...? 

@ PONTIAC 
@ BUICK 

WHEN eon RADIO GOES 
SOUR — SEE US FIRST. 

Victor Records — Musie 
Supplies. 

FRALICK’S 
Guarenteed Radio Service 

AND. ; 

A GOOD DEAL MORE 
DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES ‘FoR 

» FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

Your Reliable Dealer 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS || DELINE'S TIRE SHOP 
169 Pinnacle St. Phone 187¢ | | 283 Coleman St. Phone 

REMEMBER! 

“If It's Glass — We Do It" 

BELLEVIEW 
GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

6 Victoria Ave. Phone 738 

RADIOS 

~ VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 

FO 
A GOOD DEAL LESS 

at 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
123 Front St Phage 716 

Northern Electric Dealer 
191 Front St. Phone 1181 

TYPEWRITERS TAXI TIRES HAIR DRESSING 

TO GET PLACES— UPTOWN 

CALL TIRE and BATTERY 
x! lly 626 ~ SERVICE BEAUTY SALON SALES 

FLAVORFuz and ; Joe FOR HIGHLIGHTS oe SERVICE 24-HOUR _ in ECONOMICAL - 
TAXI SERVICE HAIR BEAUTY’ ‘ PHONE 1395 WHALEN’S DAIRY TRY OUR GOODRICH 

‘SERVICE STATION 
PHONE 

“FAST " B. ¥. GOODRICH TIRES 1. E. SCHWAB} MARTIN’S SERVICE $d natalie: wort || secant — Weecane 3226 sat inant ee ‘ BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

zi HOE fate tet ODORLESS CLEANERS JONESEY'S TAXI 382 drgadlgspisus = bacactauaury ‘SALON a CANUITONS Oa acts a oe 

MACHINE SHOQP 

THE GREENLEAF. C0. 
REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

CLEANERS & FLORIST BATTERY RADIO REPAIRS BUILDING 

ls Your Radio Berrie ; COMPLETE BE MODERN || FLOWERS pete 
WHY TRY THE REST — || SERVICE 

MODERN CLEANERS “WHEN” WE SELL THE 

end DYERS” ‘ Ry E-S-T-? : ‘200 RENTALS 
wndie be TXPES FOR ALL 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LUMBER — ROOFING and 

INSULATION. | 

E. D. MOTT 
LUMBER ond ‘BUILDERS’ 

SUPPLIES” 
4 {370 Front 

CARS. eae TEMPLER || oases EXCLUSIVE = NO FAST CHARGING. 
“FORMULA” . FLOWER SHOP 
CLEANING WM. G. ROWLAND |’ FRED’S 

et Campbet! St. Phone 1900 GO MODERN | rae | BATTERY .SHOP.- | ART BOOTH a Si smh 

GUARANTEED RADIO 
and WASHER REPAIRS 
FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 

ALL 

10 FOUNDRY STREET. 
“BELLEVILLE ©. Phone’ 83 St.-  Phene_1653 



% ss ORAL ; ee ; ey : : . rey Peeper See ee ae 

a the de ‘ CIBQ. VOICE OF THE ‘BAY OF QUINTE BE CALLED 

aed ack of tonipe wren chat could take : : os is ~ —_— 

two tricks. (he viead from wert pres Newt we” -| ya0cAcross the Foot Ei—Weekiy Report ° 
wan a dub. tAfter looking at dum-| ¢45- wif Piano Moods Ker Pasty 
my,‘ south’ decided :on''the play |’ dies 8.00—Music Hall” Varie- Jews: 

Ty) eet try to pull. It may not| 100—Crossrosds Jem- | ties * 1045—Reverie 
ae emit there seemed to be nO 

: 

other. hope of making the con- 
ernie tn reducing his own Network Programs Lae | Apetad 

lay of trumps to the same number. 83 ere. a is Sag : NS 

the. zillions bela rte one reed SATURDAY NIGhT 

ect trea cas ae | reece te Um Te a ne | cee me | Se ee ten 
seven rays, That's all there it to a 

tan expert may fail to 
g i e F, At ¥ ef f i e 3 

he Movie Colamn Mechs eee a marvel the: 20th ty o4| AT THE CAPITOL — Susanna Foster is By ee 3 ‘ s prettier than ever in hez 
“Frisco Sal," in which y 8 i=] new Univessal ‘romance-with-music, rf 

pert declarer. 
she plays the title role. Her co-stars are Turhan and Alan 

: such a player is. 
Curtis. Geo Liles pei eres and Sires e Barbary 4 

Especially Ww wsevtrrum, Royal SWEETS Coast film. : feature, “Cross Heart,” opening 

slam. & é sGgnservatory sien van ii Monday st the Capitol Theatre, stars Betty Hutton. and: Bonny 

‘ed no matter declarer 120—CKEY, Children's Savation | SE orn, Waltzes Boned 2 : 
p eaesi ge eooee ste, his opponent onc Rhythm e0) gies aed (io WEN guts Kids ig y Style” and “Smile 

{ iP 9 p 
ing.” “Country ; 

peictiey a careless act. ee : Foe One SO CIRB, Y pa 30—CFRE 2 Sy ETOP LT cee ny a Noe 

oA unusual deal is the one Relax | orite Band | ‘tes in Muste in “Welcome Stranger” is headed 
‘you soe : aeits| 230—WHEN, James 4.30—WGR, Hour cf by Wanda ee Frank 1 

NORTH vee Maey eet | Sig—GRL.” John Faber | think abead Percy Kilbride. Elliot Nugent, et 
3.00- -MBS, Reun- , Melody ing Broadway fame, the pic- 

3.00—CFRB, Symphony 3.33—CBL, John Yisher 
tare, and to 

SUNDAY EVENING 
turned out a film that is as 
warmly a 

7.30—WGR-CBS. Blondie 9 Y 
800—CFRB, Hymns 

reef es, to host ; 
‘Lamou: je wor’! " —Murl Emery, 

“I don't believe it,” rebutted re river ‘boatman, couldn’t believe 
utry 9.00—CIBC, Alan Hoby of the People. “I vee the “Groaner” his but “there was this wild 

7:30—CBL.Musie for 920-—WBEN. Mannattan jt CKEY, Say Tt with) think thege critics are sadly and Pe tain sana hanging by his ¢ 

a1 O14 Bongs |11.30—CYRB, Musie m not arguing 4 : horns from a cable stretched =~ 

- 
¥ the river 30 miles below 

hosked a horn on the edbte—put j 
aie é 

tain if tt a on § 

LISTEN TO Dew aa ne - orks " oa days to measure rise and fall of 
ey we so utter! ip’ ’ 

‘SWING 5, SWAY By PAT USSHER that we can't fork up the money “ water, slipped, and struggled to 

Sne‘falways. has & Press Staff Writer) for a new running track or a few ady : midstream where the sable 

: with 
extra seats at Wembley? ... and o 

ted that him off the cable,’ playing the latest) New York, Sept. 27 —(CP)—| Hi Terry) Duffy, a sho “Cost? It estima 
rds. Young 8€W3| Gioomy talk about the lack of Dibregen! bbe Coca in the tnestre vas ‘were worth * the boatman concluded, “and left 

SAMMY KAYE things for her children. money for backing theatrical pro- | since he was 11, is invading New | £8,000,000 °($32,000,000)_ in for- the Topeka, Kas. : 

‘EVERY 5d! the 
York for the first time with a 

SUNDAY, 12.30 to 1 Noes 
column peg tea ermae 

C J R Q Mais 1230 Roeeay ck: “Money ‘is — if you give Los ; paradise. + CONVICTED. is 

Presen your x as time shen town inch Cay atin yenrcold Dartmouth 

wcsrry 
7 

College convicted of 

,endoyment by_ dara he is owner-oper- ing suggestion. ~~ 18 remonstrated with him for smok~ 

ASELSTINE & SON ond, = of 28 hotels and British Olympic team manager. 
seg 

4. re Crosby investment banking Rooos ¥ told ceporate. ar would: pete 
a terns’ oot 4 st to 

‘OIRA STREET, -EAST business, current ven cceeds, he ea service 

cedaeas: s Just disappears. Co-producer with Eddie Dow!- pects:-40 make New York ’his Be rendered to British sport.” an hele ne lacweet r. 

“Our Lan’,” the Theodore jarters, Mead of . 

th 

— By F DANCING 
CLUB CEDARS 

pers Sa 
ere 

- 

They're BACK... They're BETTER. 
Cr 

PEN 
Se ak 

a ‘ THE HSU My Way B-E-L-L-E | McCARTHY | 

- <— BELLE \ gay Hecate Baers, 
a EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT KINSMEN CLUB ee cee,” | jon om | ataces 3 

’ | MUSIC BY “THE STARLICHTERS” pri wage ere 
y. NOVELTY NUMBERS. RODDIC K oo 

ie ADMISSION: 75c A PERSON ‘ oo _ 

ee FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 89-J-21 THE MAGICIAN: Today Only: ‘Copacabana’ — ‘Stagecoach to Denver’ 

AND HIS MYSTERY FANTASY 

“Would You Believe Jt?” 

wm ADDED VARIETY ACTS: 
mwais! eaves! CHILLS! 

A SHOW FOR THE Z 
WHOLE FAMILY. 

-GENTLEMEN MUST WEAR COAT OR JACKET 
2 819-20 #\_ tts Murder 

: Past) | In The 
th MIRTH 

DEGREE ! 
Betty's o_riot as 

DANCING 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
EVERY SATURDAY 

a TOP HATS ORCHESTRA whe coast oe 
PS ADMISSION ..........5c0ccccccccecccee 50c PER PERSON COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM ‘wrong... because 

she didn’t know 

Pian‘ now for Fall and Winter Parties. Hall avail- 
able with Buffet Luncheon for any number. 

\ PHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW, 50 

GEORGE WADE 
And HIS CORNHUSKERS 

THURSDAY, OCT. 2nd, 8 p.m. 
Admission oosccssscsssssssesesssesseeeeees ae eats we $1.00 

Seats on Sale at BILL COOK’S and JOE KIRKWOOD’S TOBACCO f 
STORES S and TIP TOP TAILORS. AMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

: af : 4 
PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING POOL s71:0,02| MATINEE PRICES UNTIL 6. 

SUNDAY MUSIGALE | nyt exreatunwent! 
FOR YOUR ‘LISTENING 

n : PLEASURE 

Canada’s Top Old Time and Modern Dance Band. THE 

‘ CLIFFE PHILLIPS ° ai ) \\ 
CONCERT MINIATURE ( \\ | \| \ 

‘ 

DANCING 9.90 P.M. to 1.90 AM. CJ BQ 
MIS ION: ADVANCE SALE, 50c PER PERSON if 1230 
FB 50h romana ON YOUR DIAL, 

11,45 -,12.00 > © -- © MATINEE, ca wats 
By Resnene “ai T arts BoA aa teaa ART ah Bi: i ASE as ¥ 

ep WES AN Peete SEAS ee 
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GREAT Sowvle- 

18-year-old Niagara 

d Shotton 

183, (ise, Cour 

Spahn shut out New York Giants 

See how 

No other teams were schedu!- 

Welland, Sept. 37 — (CP) — 
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‘amateurs: 
-~vAnsofar as territorial play was 

© eonterned the score did. not in- second iod to put the pros five 
dicate the difference between thelup, but Natchulk on a neat play 

‘squads. It was fast, wide-open |proke the duckegg with a hard 
hockey from gong to gong with|iow shot in the far corner at the 
both teams skating all out and/os5¢ mark. TTF 

bot neither the hickory nor} “Kenny Kilrea for the ee 

er sn ee al peciod and te 
a ‘ squads went out for the final 

In fact it was a test match in heat with the Rockets leading 

the true sense of the word, with | 6-2. 
Coach Kilrea with the pros, and 
Manager Max dl- 

posed by Referee-“Toots” Hol- 

rse a gentleman by the} way and Linesman “Speedy” St. 

Maurice Courteau who} Louls, but all were for minor of~ 

eae ae ee gold had a lot say a is 
anateur scoring and he turn-| The teams: 
in a highly creditable exhi-| pockets: goal, 

bition of kicking out pucks when} (once. Eddie Bush, J 

they were labelled for the twine, mond; ‘centre, Walter 

ings, Plenty of Defence Richard, 

In front of him he had 205 
Jack Portland, and husky 

Bill Walsh, not to-mention huge 
- Eddie Bush, and tricky Jimmy Kenny 

Drummond, “S:usty” Waldriff Hergesheimer, Chuck . Kreiger. 

and Al. Shewchuk. ‘Amateurs: goal, Freddie Sparks; 

‘Up front on the attacking di- ” Stewart. Keith 

visions ch Kilrea. hurled the | Tolton; centre. Loughead; wings. 
Walter Natchiuk, Nick Bangay; 

Courteau; de- 
Drum- 

tefaniw; 

y 
|. Geo. DeFelice, Fred Koval- 

with Narduzzi getting three chuk. Art. Thompson, Walter 

~sand Wochy a pair. Zuke, W. Webster, Ralph Buch- 

“Jimmie Jamieson winger 00 | anan. 
the Walter Stefaniw, Leo Richard 
line was, the high scorer ssoisted 

: The. Score 

night get two goals unassis ; 

in sparkling forays and taking pee oom > rer 
Richard's pass for another. Ste- 
‘aniw skated miles and was de-| » Potvets—Jémieson Ero nor oute z 

serving of at least a couple Oo std radar chat Sea 
Bowey reac goons 

Ke: parked the third 
line ‘of Phil Hergesheimer and|, 4 Rockels—Oien --°*: pw Ag rorarained i 14), 

* Chuck Kraiger, scoring two goals, 
ford, (Ne. 6 Nick: Bran 

She unassisted and the = 
112] Se Maackhase’ | (New: 7) whe 

: apes ot uk ll. 2:56] played here last. winter 

; 
7:09 

Freddie Sparks in the Ams net. | 7, SOUR ies, Mc 1 

ama\ turn-|__ Pe Kilrea, McEwan, 

ie! se lcerined that 
Narduzzi (2), Kraiger, Buchan- 

ed in a fine ¢: 
of satisfaction | 20. drew comments 3rd Period— son, of Guelph, Freddie 

from their coach. Art: Thompson, | "9 ‘Rockets—Wochy Sparks, Stratford goalle look- 
(Narduzzi) ....---++> 8:03] ed the pick of the netminding 

10. Rockets—Mahaffey crop although Bruce Philby, 

. (Wochy, Narduzzi) .. 8:50] Toronto and Ivan Walmsley, 

11. Rockets—Jamleson .. 12:01 also of Toronto turned in good 

12. Amateurs—Loughead efforts. Maurice Courteau, 

(Kovalchuk) ....----+ 3:37| goalle put in a busy night, 

13. Rockets— 
and acquitted himself credit- 

(Narduzzi, Wochy) 14:17] ably. 
4. Rockets—Jamieson . 19:30 e bd bd 

g Penalties: Ghewchuk (2), De- Steve Wochy, Johnny Ma- 

Felice, Walsh, Bush, Thompson. haffey, and Nick Nardussi 

Referee: “Toots” Holway; lines- looked the best line out there. 

8.00 P.M. man, “Speedy” St. Louis. Wendell Jamieson.. and Wal- 
————_—_ a werngp ls were also fe 

FLORENTINE WEALTH ~ tive enny 

CHILDREN «...--r0esesse-s 
Kilrea skated mites and help- 

=: From the 12th to the lith cen- 

4 tury, the city-state of Florence 

azs-st | W28 one of the wealthiest com- 
munities In Europe. 

WIN-A-CAR 
For Only $1.00 

A 1947 OLDSMOBILE—Fully Equipped 
SLIP COVERS — RADIO — PLUS — SPARE TIRE — 

HEATER — 100 GALS. OF GASOLINE. 
ANSWEE THIS QUESTION: 

“ON WHAT LAKE 1S KINGSTON, ONTARIO, 
> SITUATED?” 

ed himself to a couple of goals 
but, Phil Hergesheimer, last 
years scoring. leader of the 
NHL couldn't find the twine. 

Jack Portland and Eddie 
Bush heaved thélr weight at 

ADULTS ........... 

——_— 
| League Leaders | 

(By The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL 

Batting—Walker, Philadelphia 
362. 
Runs—Mize, New York 135 
Runs Batted In— Mize, New 

York 138. 
Hits—Holmes, Boston 188. 
Doubles—Miller, Cincinnati 38 
Triples—Walker, Philadelphia 

16. 
Home Runs—Mize, New York 

and Kiner, Pittsburgh 51. 
Stolen Bases—Robinson, Brook- 

— ee ee eee 

ANBWEE «....2cccsccccccccrcsccaccersosenssssstasesage « 

NAME 20... -ccccccccccccccssccssasnggteeenegsevrecesere 

ADDRREB 05 co- ose Fisessbosases nies 
“Fill-in: this soupon—ENCLOSF 31,00—Send it*to “WIN-A- 
& : _ Kingston, Ontario 

aaeenree 

cinnati 188 

. ENTIRE PRO- 21-5-—.808. 

AMERICAN § 

Batting — Williams, Boston 
Runs—Wil Boston 124 
Runs Batted 

, coming if the elty title series 

——————————_a—9| 46 

lyn 27. 
Strikeouts — Blackwell, Cin- | *t 

sf IS Williams; Boe- self,” be © 

rounding into 
yesterday 
of his 

shape — but 
he was showing flashes 

pattormencs, tthe 
ine of Bobby Carse,. Johnny 
Quilty and J Peters is still | 2!0ng with Hal Laycoe and Joe York; Boston-Washington; De- 

Quilty and Jimmy Peters is wd | Bell, came to. Canucks in the| . Baseball Results | rst*‘ctevelands Chicago - St. 
indications are Coach Dick Irvin | !rade that Cr re tape — Louis (2). ¢ 

Frankie (0) ew 

may start them aan dinerweee York. (By The Canadian Press) NATIONAL 

ore rosy view AMERICAN — Brooklyn 9% S8 818 
‘VERY LOW’ ACCIDENT, FIRE, 3 St. 88°04) .700 7.8 + 
We de RATE AT. A-PLAWES | neon cas bo 1008 18. fee aa A OR SSE TS 

every : ** 39. 70. New York 80 71 .590 13 1-2 

terday was ex-Royal Tod Camp-| New York, Sept. 27 —(AP)—| Boston 0.539 14 Cincinnati 73 80. .447 .21 1-2 

eay, who had to crawl off the ice| The atomic energy commission's Cleveland 80 72 .526 16 Chicago. . 68 84 .447 26 © 

Sfier turning his ankle, but he|plants. and laboratories” have | Philadel. 75.507 19 Pittsburgh 60 92 .399 33 1-2 

should be out again today. shown a “very low” accident, fire 83.450, 271-2! phitadel.. 60°91 *.3974 33 1-2 

wre Maloney has been cut off jand disease rate but some “are | Washington 63 89 «S04 7" 12| Friday—Boston 2, New York 

e string, going to Barrie, to “Si ; : 3 i ag 
open to improvement,” Sidney J-|™ priday—Boston 3, New York 2;| 0; St.. Louls 5, Chicago 3 

Murph Chamberlain. Robertson, 

And while on the subject 
of baseball, there still re- 
maing that little item of the 
City League championship 
between the Trenton Flyers 
and the Hhoemen, our srape- 
vine informs us that the 
Exhibitien Ground  flood- 
lights ge bye-bye for the 
winter at the beginning of 

rangements should be forth- 

is te be completed. 
s s e 

8. BR. (Sandy) * Burrows, 
honerary president of the 
Belleville Junior Hockey 
Association and = executive 

the conclave of the 
body over the weekend. 
With artificial ice now 
available here, it is expected 
that the powers-that-be will 
inclade a junior squad from 
this elty in a much more at- 
tractive grouping than ‘ere- 
tofore. In any case Mr. Bur- 

. rows will take up the cud- 
gels for Belleville in that re- 

Big Vern Goyer won't be 
playing football for Cobourg 
this afternoon. He sprained 
an ankle the other day, and 
this aflerncon the member 
goes back inte a cast...foot- 
ball fans shouldn't miss the 

Collegiate-Peter- 

College this afternoon ... 
ening whistle toots at 3 p.m. 

. . 

Madoc Midget flash, may so 
to Peterborough ... “Smo- 
ky” Harris, hockey coach ar- 
rived In town yesterday for 
last night’s game ... He'll 
stay over the weekend ... 
For the Oshawa scribe’s in- 
formation, Ken Colling may 
be reached at the Queen At: 

Lon- 

General 
Campbell-Perdue feud, over 
the recent janior squabble, 
appears to have ended in a 
dray . President Jack 
Ward, Ogdensburg, of the 
Border Baseball League, was 
in town last night conferr-, 
ing with Belleville Athletic 
Club officials .. And you've 
had it,.. 

ton lll, 
Hits—Pesky, Boston 204. 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland 

and Henrich, New York 12. 
Home Runs—Williams, Boston 

31. 
Stolen Bases—Dillinger, St. 

Louls 4, 
Strikeoute—Feller, Cleveland 

737, 
BASEBALL 

Pitching’ —Jansen, New York |! 

thse 

to join Buffalo’s Training Camp, 
and tried Robertson 

195. 
Pitching—Shea, New York 14-5 

RESULTS" 4 no tso 
‘PHYSICIANETTES' NEW NAME}: 

Williams, chairman of the com- 
mission's safety and health advis- 
ory board sald after a tour of the 
plants. ; 

Detro'p@, Cleveland 2; Philadel- 
phia 1$, Washington 8-4; 
Saturday— Philadelphia- New 

Saturday. — Brooklyn-Boston, 
j New York-Philadelphtia, St. Louis 
Chicago. 

—$—$—$—$—$——— 

on left wing with Curry and 
. 

wunnetmmmei A, 

Drive c Reo trugk! | Ht will spoll you for any truck you've ever tried before. 

These new Reos handle with amazing ease—turn on a dime—carry more > 

load for each Inch of wheelbase. Yet they. cost less fo operotel They are 

bullt from the ground up to save you money on repairs, get around faster, 

and stay on the job for a longer time. Reos are buiR by men whose sole 

work is trucks and buses—nothing else. ht will pay. you to see the 

* difference. . 
REPAIRS AND SERVICE — ALL TYPES 

if you went trained mechanics end service men—whe 
can find the trouble end fia 

ft without wasting your time and money—teke advantage of ovr shop set-up. 

We can save you plenty of heedaches. 

REO.+. BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

ASELSTINE & SON 

. 

< 

: 

# ETRE F 
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STRE\ONZARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 
scoreless Innings agalnst the Phils |BATTING ® PITCHING: __ [Protective Laws Save Wild.” YANKEES PICKEI 

~ [Life in Saskatchewan ___|TO BEAT DODGERS 

By x § FALBOT = 

New York /Sept. 27 (AP)—|of admission and 
Though the memory of what St.| quire only a few 
Louls Cardinals did .to- Boston's | ment. 
supermen a year ago still ~ 

hese; sensne spots: 30 

“the ranks of the old-time mar- 
ket hunter’ thinned "with ‘the dis-'; 
appearance of the passenger pl- He i geon and the Labrador duck until | ers, wild life x ¥ ¥ ¥ 8 HH HY HM H HH 

forgetting : Bowatk 

Ass os eire best <hurl- % * 

sagreesie? ‘baa been seen: in At long last, sportamen of Mah- 
} its '0me “time between tota' bina strived eeoas ‘with 

: 

Gegdon“Muffitt, "ace ‘rjghthander ba pave ake gece, wie bro + ~—e * 
ofthe’ winning lub’ and Gordon vinclal game authorities In cut- A i 

cha ¥ ‘from “the ting bag Umits, studying game 
wg (a 

3 | seven ws wi i x of the on, of w! : 

convener 

oped oF the futures + _MFFECTIVE OCTOBER ist * 

He chad : : ‘ land thi 
eee | YESTERDAY'S STARS f [les catchers in Bruce Rawards. % ‘There. will be a number of changes in Flight 

. —_______—_—_¢ ¢ question mar! - Schedules’ ¢ i > Octol 

see Pema ea tein eee Were Fl py Ties Ansoalahed Press) citchee mete ok hee Dane oe Ist. TEE Sa denise ae peas + 
two: in the’ first parently made to be broken, but| Joe Dimaggio, - Yankees. —Jerratic group all season with only your 
run being scor- a few stiff fines, confiscation of | Grounded out twice flied out and|Ralph Branca the 2l-game winne: |: >. Agent for new departure and arrival tithes. »% 

Sele Places mate gms, ammunition when | was safe on an error. who will face the Yanks in the ; 

could do nothing his Johnny! Mize, Glants — Flied|opener. showing consistent form. 
Gordie was dnly in out, singled to right walked and|Vic.Lombard! a + FOR FULL PARTICULARS * 

trouble once during the pastime grounded out. hander came y , 4 
and that was in the last frame Ted Williams, + Telephone’. * 
welch ioe nom enters. Piha States department of the interior ‘ art footed reat but ‘batted: ins Adelaide 5231 T run Ou oul a 

© by’ an error by poP|afid wild life institute—are on Tin. with bis leag- fly. pdrawer 1. 4 7 delaide oronto 2 
loan to study water levels and Lou Boudreau, Indians —Fail-| .nether Harry Tayl 

ie 
PASSENC 

of 
Gem 6 Aim MA ‘ : : R 

Government activity in conser- a ry - 4 dh, pr. 

= vation in Saskatchewan includes TEA DISCOVERER 4 RANS G NALA TICE SJ ONEA~ 
besides the yearly regulations for| The Chinese Emperor, Shen {his first appearance in 
bag limits, closed season for cer- | Nung, discovered tea in 2737 B.C. |last night when he TRANSCONT NTN ets « 8 

’ 

B 
8 

i 3 3 | 
‘ re Z : got 

to complete the hitting of the 
Shoemen. The Batawa crew play- 

ed sold ball, especially in the) 1, wake of this organization Here’s how big your enjoyment will be— BY 5 ; 

clinches and deserved thelr win the drop in th : . Pac) 
came the . Yes, in addition to giving you all 

ef 3 
Ei 

and here’s how small your cost! dou! pulling for'them to bring : ; 
men tyres iatomedisigs title beck, te the Big-Cor advantages described - 
Ne ne tario. 

top half: 

fF | BIG-CAR QUALITY rn 
AT LOW COST 

price, operation and upkeep— Y 

gives you BIG-CAR QUALITY 
AT LOW COSTI 

e i 
bi 

i 
EE A 2 Je5 3 
g : ii 

, 

FLOODLIGHT BASEBALL 
Monday, Sept. 29, 8 pan. 
Y'S MEN'S CLUB vs: OPTIMIST CLUB 
The Don Willissny’ Trophy will be Donated Fallewing the came 

' BOTTLERS OF STUBBY BEVERAGES : 
3 WILL BE . 4 

CLOSED. 
ON MONDAY, SEPT. 29th., FOR ONE WEEK, TO GIVE 
"<THE STAFF A WELL-EARNED HOLIDAY. 

You'll enjoy the Big-Car luxury of this smart, streamlined, style-leading Body by Fisher 

—with genvine No Draft ventilation, extra-comfortable seats, and every facility for 

your comfort and safety—for Fisher Bodies are the finest bodies, and they're found 

only on Chevrolet and higher-priced cors. 

Pb of baseball's Little World 
es. ’ : , x 

Both teams finished third dur- You'll delight In the Big-Cor comfort ond * 
ang Lord saad ie! longer Fy _— rood-stedBiness of the Unitized Knee- 
were seven es in ding Ride—giviag that 
their best-of-seven playoff series pss re Sartecihy boloneed _———_ 
par ons gi plenty of power feeling which mokes it seem that a $ 

The Brewers captured batting : corend road cre one—an- 
honors in the Association with a other advantage found 
. 287 average and the Chiefs led only in Chevrolet and 
the International league with a higher-priced cars, 
276 team . 

Syracuse Manager Jewel Ens 
is epected to start southpaw Jim 
Prendergast, who won 20 and 
lost 15 during the regular season. 
Nick Cullop, Brewer ‘manager, 
will use elther AI Epperly ac 
Buck Ross both  righthanders. 
Epperly posted 15 wins and five 
losses during the season and Ross 
won 10 and and won an equal 
number. 

You'll thrill to the Big-Car*performance of @ Jively, powerful, 
aes dependable Valve-in-Head Engine—the type of engine found only 

3 » in Chevrolet and higher-priced cars—ond Chevrolef's Valve-ln- ¢ 
Head Theift-Master Eng.~traxthe longest, strongest tecord of 
Performance of ‘any automotive power plant built today, 

RE-OPENING 

_ MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th 
Remember—it will pay you te keep your present car in good running 

condition by bringing It to us for skilled service, now and at regular 

intervals, until you secure delivery of your new Chevrolet. 

‘You'll feel perfectly safe, perfectly secure, : 
thanks to Fisher Unisteel Body construction, | 
the Knee-Astign Ride “ond Positive-Action “is 
Hydraulic Brakes—a combination of fea- - | 
tures found only In’Chevrolet and highers ° : 
priced car—all of them designed to give z Bie 
you the Nighedt degree of motoring safety. A pRopucr oF Gy @ENSRAL moTORS 

1936 CHRYSLER SEDAN. 
1934 CHRYSLER ene 
1928 CHEV. COA 
1943 3 -TON, 4 WHEEL DRIVE, ARMY TRUCK. 
1940 GMC. DUMP. TRUCK, DP. Axle. 
1934 MMLC, BT. : 

NEW TRUCKS 
REO, 19 MODEL, 2 SPEED AXLE, equipped with 414- 

yard dump whoel! 
1 COMBINATION HOIST AND BODY, 7 x 12, com- 

plete with side racks, 

USED CARS & TRUCKS 

1 we . 

own £ 

famenus sunvice cre, J. B, BOYCE AND SONS, LIMITED 4 have Berltn-bora Hentz 350 FRI _/ DEALERS Yor REQ TRUCKS AND BUSES oN who ed the Association with 346 - 350 FRON BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
average, ~ 

- 



| “Don's ack Me epg, cones Srady signal had tra 
said. “Don’t ask me why about the stairs from 

a . «Got anything to 

Miss Small sighed. “Brady,” 
she said. She reached into the 
desk and hunted out the bottle. 

it's all I can offer. ’'m sorry. Wi 
it be all right?” 

“Sure.” 
“I'l wash out the glasses.” Miss 

ny bathroom 
ng new on 

Lillian - Harris, Monny?” 
“She's all right.” 
“That's good . . . Here, Monny. 

Don't spill” 
They touched their glasses, held 

them high and’ smiled. “After 
this, beddy-bye,” Miss Small sald. |so she TRS 

«| There was a shout, the world |jlater everything broke and Nor- 

had told her to go rocked, and Miss Brady fell to the |man Crawford and Clara mopped }- 

she |floor. Her mouth was bleeding jit up.” 

policeman. She'd tried to tell Miss 
, but Miss Brady wasn't in 

room or else she wouldn't an- 
r her phone. Somebody ought 
be told. There. were policemen 

floor, and the one in sry 
ou 

: hurt. That didn’t say anything 
tne, but it said a lot to Brady. I 
saw how she looked at Plummer. LF h Z 

Ey rise 3 B By 

534 F FE He i pul r [i i g 
+4 z ue toa 8 | 2. : 5 | within 

arm. to bed. That was the first 

What had. he thought about had’ peard about the policeman, it |where a hand had struck her.| “Mark, has anyone said any- 

when she followed Ruth to that |was the first time Monny had Foy’s hand, Foy’s. His square t suspecting her?” 

eight-floor room? Ni BS failed to consult her. She thought hands were on her. shouldera, 

it over, wondering. gripping, no hurting lifting her 

thinking about it up. He was lifting her up and 

‘Was Monny trying ;talking to someone across the 

from her? Monny |room. He was talking to East. 

strained at lunch, and| She put her hands.to her head; 
, 4 ae 

"t even come down to din- |she had hurt her head. I fell, she 

p 2 
, 

she hadn't phoned . ... |said to herself, I remember fall- 

‘ 
ar 

sat at her desk and jing. He struck me, he struck the 

r aching head in her hands. glass out of my hand and I fell. 

thing came between her “Why did you do that?” she 

, if it broke their lives asked vaguely. 

canceled out the| Foy’s answer came from a dis- 

and the planning— |tance, although he was standing 

fiercely to herself. |beside her. ru 

it can’t, not when we| “Because there ‘was poison in {girl climbed 

much!” your drink,” he sald. Ruth Miller 

ached for the phone, Jet | Then East's voice, living, close 

and*reached again. |beside her. “I tried to tell you.” 
ered, | “Oh no,” she cried. “Not to me!” 

Little by little Mark told Ro- 
berts. Foy had watched the 

. |door himself waiting for the house 

(3 to grow quiet. But when he saw 

all right?” Brady go in, he began to worry. 

Miss Brady admitted to a head- ought of all the oe = 

z i iS 4 K ? fs Re [ i 
gay i E E 3 
aS 3 RE ma ee F E BE gE 

ef i 
o 

4 # ache. A 
“Ty it 4oo bad for company? 

Miss Small asked. “I mean, would 
you like me to come up?” . 
“Not * it.’ 

replaced. the receiv- 
er and looked at her surroundings. 
She Hardly saw them, even 

chosen 

Together. He hadn't 
sound of that, so he'd singnaled to 
the nearest man'on duty, and 

RaSRR BaERE i 
x § 

the carefully lamps were 
bright, and the English tz was HORIZONTAL + 

ed, |gay and 
+ Nourtehed 

She.was blind to everything but) ‘4 sory 

oe Sa 2 eageerngne ATR TEE — J 

bt berry face — aie with a@| 9 Fruit drink 

f s = SSoaennes 

pa. was like a drug. 142 High caré 

* ; 

in that Wier didn't. answer his| 4s Te penser 
: : . Rv. Georce McManus 

think jknock.-He gave her a minute| 44 Te petition 

: 3 : 

. |before he opened the door and | 45 1 numer 

sen- ;went in, She was clearing out her| wr of 

desk, tearing sheets of paper and King Arther 

dropping the fragments to the] 19 Archale 

floor. ; 
He sald, “This afternoon we got 

And 
; 

his voice showing plainly tha! the background. A story, @ name, Ch i 

knew the answer. No! and a psychiatrist's report. It's an resent 
rt, but it’s as good today Ni 

Ruth Miers old repo: 

peerin 
as it ever was.” 
He told her about the telephone 

number, and reported Norman 
Crawford's conversation as Foy 
had repeated it to him. “So you 
see how it adds up,” he sald. “The 
girl who killed Ruth Miller was) ,, pers 

parenteses, ‘bu’ ‘ born wanting things. She was am- Auxiliary 

Peas important. And when Libby |bitious, devious, lazy. A psychi- 

Z 

: | 
Was iMeocribed the short-change |atrist said that five years, ago Santen et! YW 

yal am «6 LLY 

27 Mountain 
crest : 

29 Supporting 
s rod: 

30 Not any a 
31 Te disencum- 

episode, he’d known that was im-|when she was up for shoplifting.| 36 Ge away! 

portant,‘too. So had Libby . . - ambitious, devious, lazy, although | 37 chemical 
” 

A the |she did take jobs when they were ‘ 

worth her while, She could fit 
herself into any sort of job if her 
peeve as ot gold abr bie une os wie” eet 
end of it, Nobody ever ‘checkea |: #3 Eurspess 

i 
- — 

soto MaMay Geood or bamee | "Sette | Setar ome |B ss pe raSiar esac oF 
that. She could be, and act, any-!| 44 Tres, sanded © Pale aa ran (uatied a2 Tei pte EROS oa ae BEEN 

FOR FORTY ‘YEARS-- 

“Yes,” Miss Brady said. it poets 
1, ‘a 

“And there's another thing residence 18 insect 

about her that worries Foy. She's | s1 sick t 

a bad’loser. If she can't have what| 20 Seed ne 

she wants, nobody can.” 4 Teameter’s 21 City in France 

‘emplasized it with chimes. 
After a few blocks he called a 
b. y 
‘Miss Small looked at the trav- 

clock ‘on ‘her desk, looked at 
and began “Foy’s wrong.” ‘ t | 55 Firmament 

He got up and went to the door. 
erneresess: 

been |He’d said enough. “I'm going now ; 7 ‘Te concume Salle upward 

Would you rather—I mean do you VERTICAL Prank nce 

want to go down with me?” 1 Craze coverings 

“No.” | 8 Medieval Safekeeping 

¢ He shut the door behind him. , 5 ited by of goods 

Miss) Small was still at her reasoning rereanetd 

walked} Miss Small said, “I know. I! «To: encourage [OTe aroves te 

id was, |couldn’t either . . . Monny, I’m s Man newly action 

sleep |frightened: ‘The place is crawling |’ 5 eiectriries Tevoreathe 
licemen! Why, | Monny, particle with 

3 Y Boot aiftiontty . 
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TRUCK with 
PL Gas ote SEER et eee oil ede 

_ ONE 2-TON HEAVY. D) Cattle Rack Body. 
ONE 1-TON G.M.C. PANEL; TRUCK. Pree 

_ (ONE ¥% TON’ CHEV. PANEL TRUCK. ES chepiat 
| ONE 1946 DODGE DELUXE, equipped with Custom Radio and. 

ONE 1940 FORD V8 CONVERTIBLE, ‘ys 
ONE 1839 PONTIAC 4'DOOR SEDAN. - r : 
ONE 1932 CHEV. 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
ONE 1933 FORD V8 COUPE. f 
OPTERON oF wats : Oy oot aed 

Cor, FRONT and DUNDAS. age '« FHONE 216 

-/ ONE.1941 CHULYSLER. WINDSOR, CONVERTIBLE. “ ! 

fi 2 Er S-E-E. ; * = ; 

‘JOHN H. HENDRICK r 
FEFOXBORO © 

“) FOR your 

“ELECTRIC 
“WIRING 

: ‘AND 

SUPPLIES 
room. 2s eet 

|-———————|| HOPKIN'S GARAGE 
TREASURER’S SALE OF FOxBORO 

PAN WANTS 

USED 
CARS — 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
PHONE 1140-W-4 

BELLVUE FINANCE 

HOW-TO GET A LOAN! 
_Atacuat You Pay Boch Esch Menth—tacteding Ali Charpes 

Lean r 

Is3 . PANEL TR 

a 
‘Thurlow, 

: j g 4 WORK. For Sewing on Coats 

-and Dresses... Good salaries. 

APPLY IN PERSON. 

J: A. MeNABB LTD. 
Sore FRONT ors 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS - 
TO LEARN SEWING. 

GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 

? Z 
KIND, Q WORK HORSE. AP- 
ply Albert Ashley, West g i - ii ( t BR ® i ; & & 

45-W-3 after 5. 

AND COATS —AL- 
ny = ‘ 2 
DRESSES, SUITS g 3 
most new, and in excellent condition. 4 1 
Sizes 12 to 14. Call at 129 South 
John St. 6x - : 

STEEL SAFE, 2%” HIGH, 11” 

ALL MAKES 
'UZBEC HEATER, LARGE 

Quebec Both in first class = TOLEDO SCALE CO. OF 
fing Service Dundes at ecst|NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF 

eae sf : 
a if sil ish il 
gaye ve if 

4 i | : i E E i receive imm Ability to 
make monthly payments from a variety of 
plane is yout Deere one 2 convenient 

vue 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr. 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Lid. : Dustoean; hoore CANADA, LTD. ; 
COUPE, GOOD CONDI- ‘BIT-3t SIDNEY, TOWNSHIP sh nada itucAbe sovaueee Excellent working 25644 Front St, Phone 617 _ Trenton 48 King St. 

tan. New tes JSD bt font of| CHILDS CORAL COAT SET, Sige|_ Dr. , _ conditions and steady -, QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING 
peaks: Beene baby. walker, baby carriage: © | ulnte pestis tee Doslaets ant Seat eae sheteer tom employment, RS ee re THE BELL SHIRT 

BS. Nos. 12 — 17 — 19 — 22. i 
RANGETTE, TOASTER AND s OCTOBER sth— COMPANY 
Jeep Station Wi sligh' SS..Nos. 13 — 16 — 209 — 33 — 34. 

Abra Genny Senate oe Deaee| | GeTOBER ih .“| FOR SALE ; 205 COLEMAN 8T. CITr 
Pr J 

SS. Moss 3 (6:schals) == 6 7/3 = 

OIL BURNING RADIANT CIRCULAT- a kW, i 

Sant fe peters, Peateree |e" ae cul re C 

+ ennee 106 Yeomans Street surat -3t sidney Twp. 

ove | —_—$ 

GIRL'S CHESTERFIELD COAT, BEIGE 
with velvet collar, ; tee 16; tts! NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

‘46 PONTIAC Club Coupe 

‘41 CHEVROLET Special 
Deluxe Coach 

‘41. CHEVROLET Deluxe 
Coach 

INSURANCE - - INVESTMENTS) - 
~FINKLE'S TAX! || JAMIESON BONE & CO. | — 

beter hes ope AND OTHERS, =‘ S0aCh, | plone 157 FRONT. STREET . PHONE 1366 
THE MA’ or 40 PONTIAC Coach - GID) : 

FACTORY BUILT CABIN Ma, late "39 E Sed | All Passengers Insured. 
sleeps four, Apply 0 Bleecker! ‘the Township of Thurlow, in DODG an 

Sicomeck _DERING — KER ‘37 PLYMOUTH Sedan 
BSS hip” metar? two double’ unit. $1, These cars are equipped ||| CARPENTER WORK Se = : ; 
Waite ‘bos be boteio Intelligencer maveng clans with Beate: @° All and DIN TE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 

xe Seecincaee aa Geod Tires ET ERATIONS: ,, (um TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052M 
te te en casH—TeapE— |i] A.C. WALKER 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
SS SE TERMS PHONE 141-3 . Rates on Request. 

. 

TRAILER, WINTERIZED — ie . 
electrically ; bested condition, ° 
Apply West St, Belle- IVEN 

a Sag Toes HOPKIN'S FULL SET OF 
Bestaur-| work benches, pa: and : 

826-3t it; twin cylinder marine en- notice. 
Sine, ten he; heavy one-horse - ; 

cream 
heavy. 

Sas ay ce Barristers, FOXBORO 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER, REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 

CREAM AND BLACK ENAMEL EM- for the ~ ———— —_——_—_____—- 
iy YOU WISH TO BUY A BOME— A. M. RICHARDS & CO. pire eek stove.’ Pnene OW. : OR SELL SOME PROPERIX ¥ punnsc? acbouNrAM's 

pba Hownetne teteet teenth sathmedinny (SSS Es Call INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 
1 ROOM HOUSE, If YRANKYORD <-| WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC REFRIG- . EO. KEELER Phone 2256 219 Frent Street 

r exterior newly decorat-| erator, medium site; good condi- é 

_ DOMEDIATELY, BY W/C RAY AND one Danernetst.. Sarpacty Marge cistern, |< tiom.):, Phone #73, J. GRIFFITHS 
<. Jwite, it, > 11-R-J3,| GIRL'S LIGHT BLUE FITTED COAT, Ue "Prefer two bedrooms, short oF long Fasiior, Bor Ti Se i size 14, good condition, tumde front:|} Painting. and Decorating 

= FREE ESTIMATES 

HIGHEST ‘Falphone 10a ; elephone ame-19 

BLIC ACCUUNTANTS 
BLDG. 266 FRONT 

Telephone 

————___________|" paViD STONE & CO. 
GUARANTEED REPAIRS © | cassdu Jet, . Careful fron 

dicen = aR | Phone. 15853. = “i> S2t-3t ON ALL MAKES OF 
STANDARD or PORTABLE TYPE- 2 Phone 2371, us PRICES CLEANING: CONTRACTOR 

[RTMENT FORM. IN GOOD LOCALITY, SIX| BEACH FURNACE, GOOD CONDI- —_—_——_—_ 
4 ARTMENT, FURN- i 

Tigi! ceccuniaentanet, by’ puune| “Siar pada, means, yim | Sony oey Feasible, Phong. 1 Phone WMS MAUND’S SERVICE| 7. E: SCHWAB cna; 5: STONE 
Seaple Permanent teoants. “Write |“ Ontario Intelligencer. Sait = : Window Cleaning — Office Phone 139 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 200 PINNACLE STREEF Box tario Intelligencer, —_——————— ee | QUEBEC HEATER, NO. 4, 11” x 16°, G O O D Cleaning and (Motel Quinte Annex) r x S19tf/OR TRADE — ‘35 BUICK COUPE} new condition. 288 Pinnacle Street. a Telephone 260 

Olds, Sedan, new tires,| 8 to 1130 am. . URGENTLY, 2.On 3 Hoos Fiar| HE: ,2°,,0lds Sedan. new. tres AUCTIONEER 
‘or.small house, unfurn! or partly , Tadio and heater, $350, Well-| NORGE OIL HEATER, USKD ONE ? —— fhteliigens write Box She Coe Motors, Rossmore. $25-3t winters’ Ba pertect condition. Selling Who Can Do It: 4 ‘CAMERON BUNNETT 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 
Phone 152i-J-1 and: 272-J-12 

PALMISTRY eae Aiely 

CHIROPRACTOR 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 

USED 

BEEKS | SMALI) BUNGALOW, FOUR ROOMS, “Know IME FUTURE — CONSULT | CL ARENCR. HEARNG 
a all _conveniesces. Immediate Dosses-| able for or May PHONE. ‘ mA D AME CLEO CLARENCE HEARNS 

270 |. == HIGH POWER GAME RIFLE, PHONE 
w96W. 826-21 

—_ 

WIRING & FIXTURES 
NEARLY NEW OL, BURNER IN GOOD 
senattons eae for, cash, APply| “intring, Fixture’ eT MONT SF- ARCHITECT 

ar eR Ey oe | eee meme] BONN MOTORS | wa watson artnet | ADC TONE ER td 

3 man's overcoat and LIMITED Foumerty located st 266 Froat Street, | STIRLING Sheth CONTRACTORS 
oa t, size 38. Apply 186 Bleecker Jocateé aS O_o 

Ba caeem geome APR Sack] Ser # ime or CAT ent, eteratae: Cor, DUNDAS and FRONT oot Dake oee | = ree| SPRAYING and. ROOFING 
SA + 36-38. WINCHESTER RILLS’ GARAGE — WALKER oo peaihte Bist E. J. COURNEYA wash — Paint and : 

Must ‘be in| WEGL BUILT FRAME HOUSE, 6 nrp-| action, 116 boxes caridges. “Phone| Gril 88 Moira W.” Phone Tish. INSURANCE GENERAL AUCTIONEER INSULBRICK and ASBESTOS SIDING Aa Bes MS teem. diting oes, Hithen, Wee | aoe ee | MACHINE SHOP AND | |e srcweee TT | ACME HOME and FARM 
Pecos and batt, Tynant occu | At ic, hand woven vik Sed Soreec, REPAIRS . DECORATING - re when youre provected wis |, NI| IMPROVEMENT CO, 
Eis Nearing Boa t what-not. Phone sty Call MacCORMICK, 534 || °° Eis inven ows HALL & GARLE Phone G-W-1-3 
Phone 687, : 823-31 and ez “\33 MURNEY STREET = at ACCIDENT aaé PLATES. Glass. | —————_______= 
“DESOTO FOUR DOOR EEDAN. = NEW. RENFREW : “Wor Painting — Paper Hanging — HOWARD FROST HPYRONT ST. PHONE Tew) yok RED EL GLE 
Fluid drive, Bill Deline, 283 Cole. e black hen, Piaf mann) AND picycis : Gyptex — and Plaster Repairs LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE come rOon ee 
man, ‘Sete tor, St, Belleville. ——— ee 

pa SURVEYING A a eet 
ROCK WOOL HOME 

MUSIC siacrhie HOTOR ALB aed INSULATION G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
sd Applied b: ‘ Binz] MEUREN® WAN, TONER BROCE] - SERVICE — FOXBORO ~ | usin. & CO. soaag HUMES 

RADIO | REPAIRS Be percent FESR ARST MATES GLYWoO a DoOms 
TF =r SERVICE — fading General ‘ Wetings B. £ WOOD, ig D. M OTT RALICK’S RADIO | SERVICE — OLD TAVERN BAR-B- 370 FRONT ST. PHONE 1653 

30 BRIDGE 8&7. &. PRONE 

‘ete, at, 

Bridge tee Phew tase "Phone Belleville 209-3-3. | eben Frese na JON! | 
————————————————— ‘es >i 

$3573 | “ROOFING & INSULATION. : ne eae seam ee ene 
“ands, Flooring Contractors 'wese| = «RK. CANNONS Racist stad CLAUDE NEON SIGNS ~ : 
fF isbecartas alent, La Lesser " (SLIM'S SON) DECORA as PAPER- WHITEWASHING ee ~ gALEs ané SERVICE . TIRE. G BATTERY SERVICE GUARANTEED “HANGING. = INFECTING OF STAB td 
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~ ELECTRIC: MOTOR” 
‘REPAIRED nd REWOUND 

__ Efficiently end! Promptly. 

—R ODENDAHL 
$3 SINCLAIR STREET 

~ DWELLING 
FIRES” 
Make up 11%: of all fires VALLEAU 

Floor Service 
_ Spectaliing tn 

é SANDING and LAYING 

“MARBOLEUM AND 
ASPHALT” TILE 

SUPPLIED and LAID 

DWELLING FIRE 
_ INSURANCE 1S 
VERY INEXPENSIVE, 

Mrs,” Sidney 
oro, before proceeding to Van- 
couver, B.C. where they will 

DON'T WAIT — INSURE NOW. 

LORNE MeDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

_. PHONE 3288 LIMITED 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES. 
* Mr, and Mrs. Paul Pocilujko 

. 168 FRONT ST. ht pee 168 are ‘Visiting relatives at Point 

Sxstt Mr.: and Mrs,-Russell Hega- 
doren of Peterborough, spent 
the weekend with relatives here. 

Satisfaction Guarcnteed! 

; ra _ NEW WONDER FINISH |i vcex. 

g 
Mrs. Frank Stapley !s spending bya’ | 

PLAST-I-GLOSS. a few days with her sister, Mrs. ed. to Campbellford on Sunday 

CX.: e AS Joe Phillips, of Belleville. after spending the past. week 

; oe FINYS O FLOOR | isitin naiattves aa riends : Dellnes Lrtoaer Deheer el egen 
jen . 

- J swe Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Young 

Carmichael  |j =.’ PSDP I beget nay Reet 
— . an ohn ar (nee r 

a paler) whee. hott with Jean Helliwell) have taken up| ited relatives here over the 

Ne ..u .. @ damp cloth .. .... residence on Chisholm Street, To- 

ROOFING, FLOORING R. FORBES, Belleville, |} _ Mr. and Mrs. Kelth Anderson, of 

e 
gden, On were ‘onday 

ane A SUEATION : Phone 1463 night guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

‘Miss Helen Johnstone returned 
to Toronto on Monday to resume 
her studies at Trinity College. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Belshaw 

ronto, 

J..MecGILL, Foxboro . West. 

: pie Sess weekend, 
Mr, and Mrs, R. D. Ironside, 

of Toronto, are guests at the 
Royal Hotel, % 

Crofton ; 
fs “Crofton = Mr. and Mrs, Crook 

Friends of Mrs. Clarke Rodgers | 254 Ronald spent Sunday with 
will regret to learn that he is a Mrs. Mintha Thompsett and Miss 
patient in Kingston General Hos- | Laura Doolittle at Wellington 
pital undergoing treatment . for and called on Rev. and Mrs. Ruf- 
arthritis. us Garrott. 

LD 

| BELLEVILLE “sx PHONE 2597 
‘| KINGSTON, Phone 6604 NAPANEE, Phone 636 || Mrs. Geo. Drewery and Mrs. Bit and Mrs. Leo. Laforte 

is Princess 
Fred Elgie, of Belleville, were ley and Pa ‘oronto, are 

bis v1 te Lsroats Sunday guests of Mrs. Janet Ut-|'spending some time with Mrs. 

man. W, J. Gray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Eggleton| Mrs. Andrew Munro was & 

have been entertaining the latter’s| dinner guest of Mrs. S. J. Mun- 
Mr. and “Anderson | to one day last week. 

Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Parsons, 
of Carrying Place, called on Mrs, 
W. J, Gray and family on Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs, Lyle Jones, of 
Belleville, were Sunday visitors 
at the home of thelr parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B, Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ward of 
Toronto, were Sunday visitors 
with the latter's sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Millar, Mr. Millar and family. 

Mrs. W. J. Gray had the mis- 

noon, while hanging some wash- 
ing and broke her left wrist and 
bruised her shoulder, neck and 
back, ‘The line gave way where 
it had been joined and Mrs. 
Gray fell over the railing of the 
back porch, a drop of about four 
feet. Dr. Scott of Belleville is at- 

FRESH FROM OUR GREENHOUSES DAILY 

FREE PLUMBING CATALOGUE, 

~ Atantic & Pacific Punting Supniy bo. 
95 DE MONTIGNY ST. WEST, 

ronto, visited their sisters, Mrs. 
W. Nugent and Mrs. C. Vance this 
week 
Mr and Mrs Edison Wynne and 

son, Delmore, of Campbellford, 
and Mrs Moore, of Yarmouth, 
NS., were Sunday guests of Mr. 
anhd Mrs. R. E. Fox. 
Mr. Lorne Anderson and Bobby 

have been spending a few days 
with the former’s_ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, W. L. Anderson. 

Mr. George Young, of New To- 
ronto, visited his mother, Mrs. 
Frank Young a few days this 
week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Pitcher 
attended the wedding of their 
son, Harold, and Miss Bernice 
Way on Saturday, Sept. 20th. 

“RADIO AND WASHER 

| REPAIRS) 
ia ; 3 @ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN © * tending her. 

a | Tweed 
isa 

FOR BETTER TELEVISION 

ae A 
Tweed (Special) = =e bey 

" 

B is 

_, 121 FRONT STREET PHONE 150 Blakely, who, Belleville’ Gener~ 
al Hospital. : 
Max Bush and Len Taylor were 

in Toronto this week on business. 

HIGHEST GRADE OF FUEL |" S=3=<.7= ss 
BLUE COAL *. || wit - |HEMORRHOID 
PROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVI ‘ sition in Toronto with the Canad- 2 Remedies 

s SERVICE iy cients ot pooees Onnacoeat 
: L jan Pacific Express Co. 

HARRY SMITH Sees 
‘ Order by mumber frowa your Drags 

Ted Sisco of Toronto, son of 

ice and FUEL 

Rev. A. L. Sisco spent the 
weekend at his home. 
Wiliam Woods acted as judge 

“ 18% Pinnacle Btreet Phone 2071 ae Dar semactne aac — 
‘A FUEI, FOR EVERY PURFOSE” posed of his home on River St.,|| 1am sgain Available to take 

to Mr. Bonner of the Forestry |] orders for immediate delivery 
raham has on 

SAND, GRAVEL, FILL, CIN- 
DEES, LOAM, CRUSHED 

STONE, ETC. 
_ Reasonable prices and good 

measure are guarantecdA, 

MIKE SMIGAROWSKI . 
PHONK, 881-M 

$27,29,01 

ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE aed aetna cmt ie 

* Hospital after ha’ an opera- 
tion on his leg. se 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
. r . 

mel od 
: 

C 

2129-3 : : day afternoon He at Cornwall, Ont, following the | Tepes 

é 

Accidents happen without warning and they may hap- 
pen to anyone! Can you afford an accident which 
might keep you from work for two or three months? 

A*Great-West accident policy will pay your 
ital and doctor bills, plus a regular week- 

ly income while disabled In cage of perman- 
ent disability, income is guaranteed for life. 

Accidents are expensive —/ Insurance is not! Pro- 
power with a Great-West Life 

219 FRONT STREET 

Manager's Residence, 2400s 

Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 

5 ~ ) * ° 

‘Curtains |. 
Homespu n Type Dra Pery : From Nottingham, England, Imported from U.S.A. — Lustrous 

Add charm and refreshment to Your home — firm- 

an You Afford an, Accident ? - 

Representatives: 

AL BUBEE ........,....--Residence Phone 1654-3 

GEORGE A. REID 

OA. GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
“- A. A. SIMMIE, District Manager. 

Ge tenis) lege es 
WOMEN AND YOUNG M 
g ; ie sos 4 OM : ns wee ; re 

‘with some: factory experience and who are. inter- 
ested-in a steady job with a good all year round * 

mThe work of making men's a4 childrest's shoes fs inter- = 
esting and steady. We have 
finishing shoes, packing shoes many other 
after » short period of instruction a new employee can do 
satisfactorily, \ 

: 

—_— 

WE OFFER——._ 

5-Day Work Week. 

Annual Holidays with Pay. © 

Paid Rest Period. 

Guaranteed Minimum Wage. 

Piece Rate Incentives. 

Hospitalixation and Group Insurance Coverage... 
Plant Medical Service. : 

The working harmony of some 100 Belleville 
_- people who have joined our Company since start~ 

° ing here. ; 

~ 

. 

Our factory is centrally located only a few seconds’ wall 
from the bus stop. Should you be interested in a steady 
job we extend an invitation for you to visit our office and 
discuss employment with us. 

QUINTE FOOTWEAR LIMITED 
105 PINNACLE STREET 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO. 

eeees . Residence Phone 809 

‘OFFICE PHONE: 965 

S31-3t 

STORE HOURS 
DAILY ... 9.00 AM. to 6.00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY .... 

: Tuscan-Type Rayon Marquisette 

Curtains 

comes a strictly Umited quantity . rayon marquisette in better qual- ,) 

ly woven homespun-type drapery material accen- of Tuscan-type cotton net cur- ity, expertly tailored in neat cur-_ 

tuated with floral and leaf design-in pleasing con- tains in soft biscuit tone to add . 

trasting shades 

background. Sylitable for window drapes, cush- 

ions, bedspreads, furniture, or slip covers’ for 

tains for windows or French 

on a soft-tone natural coloured glow and charm to your windows. doors. Hemmed all ‘around ;with 

Casing at the top and hem at the heading a¢ the top for easy hang- 

bottom gives a neat tailored ef- ing. In white only. Size about 

chairs, studio couches, etc. Width 98c crepes wt 3 00 Ne 2% yards. 5 95 

% Sie ee PPT OOTL LIES Be 
about 48 inches. Yard ......- 

“Special Selling! 
-“Durolium” 

- ‘Metal Canoes - 
Bullt of 18 gauge Aluminum Alloy and 

esigned for a lifetime: of 
fun and service. “Durolium” Canoes 
are light for easier portaging, smooth 

expertly + d 

and easy to 
have built-in alr compartmen‘s..gun- 
nels of,plumin 
crossbars for extra buoyancy. (One 
only of each size.) 4 

14-foot length. 
Special, Each > 
16-foot length. 

* Special, Each 

' : —C.D.S..Third floor 

e in the water, and 

um allow tubing and 
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Four Out of Five Germans. Would 

Like to Emigrate to Canada 
LAST SEASON 

——_. 
. : By NORMAN ORIBBENS. out there for some of them.” 

With the duck-hunting season Essen, In Dusseldorf, Anto Deutsch, 

4th, next Sat- Germany, Sept. 29 (CP) | leather worker, who receives food 
busying —One of Essen's 15,000 bombed | from’a brother Henry in Toronto, 

talked of Canada as the land of 

i Bs Rp E 3 8 
g 4 g i 

As 

: z 3 
g 3 

Far 

graph sunny 

yeh towutreds. = - Pohink ier ib shelter, who pro- ser ‘ou . 
pome time we Gegmen people| fessed to dislike the “sheep- e” | England. 

will be allowed to go to Can- German mefitalify, said: “I 
tain, t 

be-| ada?” would go anywhere out of Ger- and is survi “ ; 

i was the same everywhere | I tian Miss story. ~ 

Germany. Mine: - | dem: e Cana 

ora, bus ster or the United States where peo- . many laces , 

\HOME PERMANENT WAVE 

KIT. 

é 5@ CURLERS. 

atte! 
ers, business and professional 

£ 

Bx: $1.79 
men all talked of aleratind as ple, still believe in individual- 

4 

ci f 
thelr only hope of escape from| ity. 

RESTAURANT 

Mueller admitted that he once 
34@ FRONT STREET 

wood Street, Virginis; 
poverty and ruin, and four out of Street, Syracuse, N. Y., and John 
every five Germans 1 met seem- joined the Nazi party. “not be- 

ed to favor Canada. cause I like it but because it waS! northcott Street, Ohio. 

mM "Here in bomb-battered Essen,| essential to my work.” He ex-|" posting at the Tho c. 

armora the question was prompted by plained how German household- Thompson Funeral Home, 38 Ev- 

views of Canada displayed on} ers — particularly apartment becparr eral 

° the white, stucco walls of a large| dwellers — were organized into — Street; e funeral an- 

Wo of Six Information centre —- one of 26| membership by Nari block lead- nouficement is made in this edi- 

2 : sow established throughout the| ers. “It was always dangerous to| tion, 

Muskie Bi ae eta ces Cos ret golingen, close by a large 
sought me out as 2 . - 

wpa sed | Po displaced rsons settle- MRS. BESSIE (CLAPP) FOSTER 

ites the rillingnes ten “i _ (Vancouver — Belleville) =i Fulton ballt: ecak 

Pp L if given a chance, 19° enite ihe wigas because large TUMbETS| 4675 Bessie Foster, wite of Mr.| earliest steam warships and ope 

rove 

Herbert Oliver Foster, 1475 West} of the earliest submarines. 

Second 5 - 

ninth banlag: Oshawa juveniles 

treet, Vancouver, 

/ 

oul g 

FOR MEN 
Wha Reflect Good Toste 

rockville «juveniles edges out 
: 

9-7 to win the -semi-fjnal series 
3 

ese See DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 
‘Association here. Saturday. 

ow. 

It was the second win for 
PHONE 326 — WE DELIVER 

AN IDEAL SCHOOL PEN. 

Oshawa in four games. played be- 

14K GOLD NIB. 

: McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

“It's a di 

= 

MARINE PIONEER 

REXALL 
ORIGINAL 

1c SALE 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

STORE OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY. 

his mother in the British zone tries. 
argued: “Germans are recognized| “These countries need good hon- 

in the mouth waters of th By as good settlers in both Canada| est labor, a German cutlery 

ra River today. me ton ye ai. Frey, ot ~, ashing: ard the. United States. They arc| worker said. “Does it, matter it 

; ile ‘Qahi te Cooma particularly adept at agriculture, | we lost the war when we can 

ee, Waaneeouy Deron, | but at whatever they do they| work as well as any? We are as 

proved coke lacks ones. eve: a4 work hard. Surely there is room| good workers as the Poles. 

from a herring to a double Buffalo 
spinner, the elder man got @& : ed persons a few days after inci- 

beauty measuring focty-five,inch- F f Chol 

06 8 len oclgied ear 0 era “(ihe cholera bacterlum {s car- 

Marmora — Two of six muskie 
bites coming to William Fray and 

ds and those now 
o by many frien 

remaining will learn of her death 

; :] less_majesticall 
} ried chiefly by infected persons! With much t. 

Sm aiei-aroes bee emt det ee ° ried celetly oa place to” piece. | "giving ber 1 : 

| MeKEOWN the trong Breese Grips Area travelling eerste te tne DTiS-| as Ghee Mers, Mies Elin. Foe 
R 

cipal means of infection.) ter, and Mrs. J, N. McPherson; 

DRUG STORE Donations Of Medit e ERRORS FROVE FATAL | ore te a Nightingale, 

To Reli erranean) sere ee ome te: | — 
ing nd wi a 

oO elief Fund ay run rally in the ft the 
Cairo, Sept. 29 — (AP)—Fear 

George F. Foster of a spreading cholera epidemic 
gtipped the Mediterranean area 

Returns Here “As today as travel was virtually cut 
off to and from Egypt, where 140 

7 ‘suspected’ cases of the dread dl- 
C.N.R. Special Agent sease have been: reported to date. | tween the two teams. One game 

= 
ended in a tle. Oshawa. 

—— Eleven sufférers died yesterday. 
Word has recently been receiv- 

meet either Stratford or Toro’ 

ass 200 led ker the city of the transier of | Biitish’ and Americsn. ' planes) in the final rotind: 
Mr. Geo, F, Foster, C.N.K. special rushed vaccine and other medical] Errors proved the downfall ot 

Te ivccesvecs 2.00 | agent in Stratford during the past| supplies to the stricken coun- the Brockville team during the 

seven to the Bellevil 
game Pp in cool wea:her 

years, A 
layed 

Division, where he will serve in| The governments of Iraq, Iran.) more appropriate for footbalt. 
Palestine, Syria and Lebanoco), ————— 
have notified thelr Cairo consu- SELDON'S lates not to issue visas to travel- 
lers from Egypt unless they pro- : 

duced certificates of antl-cholera 
vaccination. It also was announc- 

A pleasant tasting, but very ef- 
fective cough remedy — spe- 

ed that such travellers would be 
placed under five-days quaran- 

; iy 
clally good for that irritating 
hacking cough. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
By The Legal Profession Of The 

. . City of Belleville 

eopeeeoeee 

$2.689.74 
here a number of years ago, s0 
his return will be Uke “coming 
home,’ . 

Belleville friends will oe glad 
to welcome® both Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster to the city. 

THE DRUGGIST | 
Phone 338 { 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

ESTERBROOK 

800 FAMILIES IN BRANTFORD 
SAID IN NEED OF HOMES 

Brantfi — a egine ord, Sept. 29 — (CP) 

tine on arrival. i 
The Palestine government also 

ordered all empl ate at foe 
ways, customs, migration 8 

BUSINESS BLOCK SOLD | hesith departments, and all lab- 
Brantford, Sept. 29 -- (CP) —| orers in sea and air ports to be 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
‘COMPANY, ‘LIMITED 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 887-833 

ALL LAW OFFICES in the City of Belleville : 

will BE CLOSED AT 12.30 O'CLOCK EVERY SAT- 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ || '"s._ location and The Temple buliding, Brantford'’s| inoculated against olera be- : 

fy Maze The city has 800 familles Listed | biggest busi: 4 ‘ott cause of the spreading epidemic. 8 OZ, BOTTLE c 

et Usted | Pes een sold 10 private interests "ot. cholera cases 50 URDAY AFTERNOON, commencing SATURDAY, 
as needing homes. has been sold to private interests} A number 

Toronto nion Realty | have been 

e 

by the U 
rted in strife- . 

pany Limited of which John| torn Indla but official reports , | 

{s president and general | seid late lest week that the dis- 
ease had been brought under con- 

‘The price received for the| trol at Amritsar and other cities. 

three-storey red brick structure| (Cholera, which hes taken|| YOUR\FRIENDLY -FAMILY 

has not been made putilic, but many lives in Europe and Asia DRUG STORE 

Phone 11 WE DELIVER it is understood to be more than| in the past, fs an acute spidemic 

$150, disease which often kills infect- 

PERSONAL 

- FOUNTAIN 
PENS : DIABETIC SUPPLIES 

OCTOBER the 4th., 1947. 
i 

T. 

Law Offices in the City of Belleville will BE 
OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, com- 

CEREAL + 
WITH THE NEW RE- mencing WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER the 8th. 1947. 

MACARONI 

She 

BRAN = JELL’ : 
33 diff les: 

WHEAT NUTS aINGER ALE WELL’ ouareecr 7 trom wich fo alet he 
oe BLACK CURRANT JAM ROOM CEDAR BLOCK 2 

rer Aa sult your This change in Law Office Hours has been made . 

MERRILIZED "8 

; 

‘yeast a BUNGALOW: 
: 2.38 and 3.08 te- conform with the Provincial wide practice of ) 

CO Tax Included Saturday afternoon closing by the Banks and most 

INSULIN 
SYRINGES @ NEEDLES 

— DRUGS 
WE DELIVER 

= 829-20 

PRNATIC/ 4 55i> wn 

IT’S OPTIMIST WEEK | 
OCTOBER 5th to OCTOBER 11th 

Court and Public Offices. SILLS 
Estadlished 1894 

222 FRONT KET 

occupancy. ele 

PRICED RIGHT FOR QUICK 
SALE. 

PHONE 466-W sz. 



Rusia Rejects °|Willam Tait 
U.S. Protest Over|Given’ a Boost — 
Insulting Article |To Asst. Supt. 

All Are Thriving |Veus Sweetheart cto, Yrs Mp, oot =| After Law Change 
Luke's Hospital, Hampton Lovett, Eng., Sept. 29 

ITY MARKETS 
furtiished by. BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

PREPARATIONS 32 
. (Continued trom page 1) 

Ww Sept,.29- (AP) —| London, Ont, Sept. 29° (CP)— 
(AP)—Werner Vetter, German |The United States has demanded |E. B.. Ryerson, Auisteot Supe 
war prisoner married his British |*?%t disavow Sovier jintendent of the Canadian Na 
sweetheart, Olive Reyzolds, yes-ldent ‘Truman’ with peranways: London’ :* Division 
terday while thelr five-months- : ; intendent of the 
old daughter looked on—climax- eeammetican prptest. : ee eck te ih 

today, J ing a widely publictzed case which |os318 ‘Denaitment, succeeded by. William Tait, train | resulted: in a change’ in British master at Brantford. 
law enabling German prisoners |the Mr. Ryerson 
to wed English girls . -- . 

The 22-year-old. couple met ed 
while Vetter was working on a th 

much | reputed 
-property, For example the King 

said to where he was 
flayed |trainmaster. Prior to that he was 

Saestant eppertntendent ot the 
Stratford. division. 

William Tait is well known in 
Belleville being dispatcher here | | 
for some years, He formerly lived 
Charles: Street. 

Boy of Three Years 
Drowns in Trench 

the music of a prison camp or- 

chestra. so much the" more, cannot accept 
— ard hdetao iy = the proted Jos have made in that 

ton Lovett while ‘his bride and | 2 
child went to the town of Droit- | Tanker Translake 
wich a mile away where the Limps Into Port re brealpr ote Sarge 
couple has a small apartment. 

Montreal, ‘Sept. 29 (CP) —The| unnoticed into the ditch, 
badly-holed tanker ce,| when his playma‘ 
whose collision with the freight-| sald he didn’t know where Roger 
er Milverton near Iroquois, Ont, | was. i mp bate eee Pra abp ener resulted in the place pope he by a boy's per ani ers, thea s death of 11 Milverton crew mem-| parents was followed by a call for good gains, 5 ed from work and found his wife police arrested nine m bers, limped into port here to-|to Provincial Policetwho dragged 

The exchange’s noon index lis-|2¥ing on the floor, a pistol in her ized i 
ee sinoen a hand. This note was on the kitch- | States bills with a total face val- under her own power, the ditch and found the body. ted industrials up .86 to 165.93, ue of in a raid in Translake will be taken to Preston E. D. 220 golds .11 to 113.37, base metals Marseille. A seven-ton rotary] the ofl docks for examination be- DANCING KING Royalite 16 1- down .03 to 80.90 and western press was found in the counter-/ fore being placed in drydock for} Louls XIV is sald to have ori- San Antonio 400 olls 03 to 25.48. Volume for the feiters’ establishment. repairs, ginated the minuet. c Sherritt G 295 first three hours was 550,000 

iscoe 50 shares, about 110,000 below Mon-| could be happy, she told me to 
day’s simMar period. all the money in the house, 

Leading the newsprints, Inter-| would walk to the corner and 
national Paper was ahead $2 at|pray as she went, and then she 
$58.50 on good trade, with B. C.| would come back. She didn't 

Wp B-4 and the id. 1-8 at 19 7-8, mee atie ani e Pp “Ba -| The Vullos have two sons 
Down fractionally were Minne-| , daughter. = 
sota and Ontario, St. Lawrence 

Chicago, Sept..29-—(AP)— A 
fortune teller promised 23-year- 
old Mrs. Nellie Vullo she would 
“take the curse off us so we could 
be happy,” but instead duped the 
young mother out of $60. 

in 3 1-2 feet of water yesterday 
just 50 yards from his home. 

The boy drowned in a trench 
bulltrfor a new ‘water main in 

NTO STOCKS 
Toronto, Sept. 29 —(CP)— 

Strong newsprints and liquors 
sent Industrials up for substantial 
gains in the early session while 
improvements in better class 
golds aided the lists selectively. 
Base metals and western oils were 
quiet arid about unchanged. Act- 
ively trading were International 

SEIZE COUNTERFEIT BILLS 

Common and pfd. HOGS 

Fh being done at Willow Run f 2; : ' As . 
Canada 225 - 

a Gains for better golds includ- : 3 ed Central Patricia, Consolidated Toronto, Sept. 29 — jy thaw 
Beattie, East Malartic, God’s| Grade A dressed bacon hogs ‘ 

God’s Lake 119 Lake, Hollinger, Lake Shore, Lit-| were unchanged at Brantford m 
pais tle Long Lac, Macleod, Malartic,| $22.85 delivered, unsettled at P . 

Teck Hughes, Sytvanite, White] Stratford with no quotations 
Base Metals were mixed. Thc} established, in markets report- : 
western oils continued quiet. ing early today. hs i , 

a ep |— (i 

j . ae wane 

* FOR BUYING < Of SELLING 

FOR LATEST QUOTATIONS ON. 

More Than 87,000 Kaiser and Frazer Owners— i 
as Production Records Soar at Willow Run! + 

« DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL GUARANTEED 
GOVERNMENT BONDS. 

MUNICIPAL BONDS. PUBLAC UTILITIES, 
INDUSTRIALS. RAILROADS. 

C. M. CAWKER & CO. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

219 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 2902 

-THRESHERS ! 
‘Don't Be Caught 

Without The 

-THRESHING 

ieee | COAL | MORETHAN A CARA MINUTE By placing your order with HELP, your country's distribution of fuel in preparation 
us now, we can guarantee Sel roca A yippee for next Winter, which may be severe. Also protect 

OODISON THRESHER in If against ble shortage by orderi i i GOODISON THRESHER tn yourself against a possible shortage by ordering your sup- ESS NEWS STORY and production is still neacrs: fon ply of all kinds of fuel now. PAY cash and we will fi- UNITED PR being increased ; 
: DON'T DELAY! nance you. Whenever, for any purpose, 2 loan will help. g as rap- 

ORDER TODAY! }|KAISER-FRAZER RANKS 
FOURTH IN PRODUCTI 

Detroit, AE. 16 (UP)—The| | But what amanee the expert by 
war-tora boom in sew cone, hee 

idly as highest quality 
standards will permit! 

“ALWAYS REMEMBER” 

BATEMAN | TRANS-CANADA CREDIT i & i F. 

iE Hl t 
canny Henry Kater, the produc: 315 PINNACLE STREET CORPORATION LIMITED Taker sie Somes det FHONE 2380 |, ||| | 28*Campbelt st. BELLEVILLE Phone 2996 tion lines at the bags Whee Res 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

i r i | i A | i 
fel i i HIGHEST Mizecle Seu Coptains Production 

; a : ’ “OF INTEREST TO THE PEOPLE OF ae" that alee drevet tee bees me 
a PRICES BELLEVILLE AND D)STRICT. wiesteers sea seccaslan™ a crash inte the bighly-competitive for 

sutomodie Wherever yols drive, wherever you ge, ‘rowad the 
corner, down the sirect, there ts @ Kelser-Frazer dealer 
ready te serve you with geavine fectery parte. 

YOUR KAISER-FRAZER DEALER 

| THE NEW. 
“GOOD | FROSTY LOCKER 
USED | . PLANT _IS DELIVERING* NOW C A R Ss NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION, WILL BE OPEN ° (armen By sreciAs Peftession Of wate ras “At *Act quickly! See your nparest dealer now for an early delivery date, FOR USE APPROXIMATELY re PHONE 

i NOVEMBER ist 
270 a5 WATCH THIS PAPER FOR OFFICIAL : ASELSTINE AND SON. : e 
ke : ANNOUNCEMENT, + 40 MOIRA STREET EAST PHONE 3156 BONN MOTORS evuarree || GLEN. ROY: CREAMERY PARNELL’S SERVICE Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT 4 agen 289 PINNACLE 87. ) BELLEVILLE ©” PHONE 10 2) ELDORADO PHONE MADOC 94-R-1-2 sime-|it | ; 

— 



sould Go to supply hs country's needs. Be- 

eee ira panban coanicion Als 

ithe January to June period fatal) 00+ pee baad carer i 
‘accidents increased in Ontario from| . There are some grounds for consolation |§ 

and.tope in the probability that the food 
shortage is in fact a crisis that will pass, or 
be ‘modified. It is not bound: up’ with the 
collapse; of post-war Europe’ so much: as 

the Canadian governm 
the organizer of the wartime 
Red spy ring and now an ad- 

and spring, there is the reasonable pros- : 9-29 ec REED Russian delega 
1 t that. better’ harvests in: Europe and | - ; : aye ve Hon to tee United Neticne is 

‘America should ease the conditions of food} _ “What wenld Grandma my Oi she Send you using that Kind ctured as he appeared’ at 
ie) United Nation's Security 

N.Y. Questii ned hi sapentaras XY. on: 
he admitted that he was the 
man named by Canada, but 
denied the charges lodged 

DFUBERATEY 
(Continued From Page One.) 

oo 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

supply after next year’s harvests. Lis 
Unquestionably everything should be 

done to remove all policies and practices 
that may be restricting agricultural output 
in Canada, as elsewhere, or which may be 
making food prices higher than need- be. 
a the fandamental fact should never be 
lost sight of that a food shortage without 

; precedent is gripping and challenging the 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

‘accidents from January to June this year, whole world. Anyone who, at this time,) © Sept, 29th, 1927 Baa 

an\increase of 11.6 per cent. °” would séek to ascribe the food shortages or oan, Clerk ‘Nugent is at- FT SEG 

“fhe'number of vehicles registered in- the food costs entirely to some particular} ene ng tericemes Roads Con- tn is Meatinews f: A daugh- 

ie tg Se 

+ - 3 ar per v2 : 

‘The damage reported jumped 54.9 per 
pbifor’ a= total- this first half year of 

“There was an increase of 31.4 per cent of 
rivers in all accidents reported in the first 
x months over the comparative figures for 
st year. 317 cars were:involved in: fatal 

The greatest pulp log drive in Canada’s history is now 
taking e. Lumberjacks are breaking-all records as 
12,000, logs are boomed down the St. Maurice River 
into Lake Tuque in Quebéc. It’s Canada’s answer, to & 
world-wide paper demand: Log jams are commonplace:and 
require uent dynamiting to keep the pulp logs running 
down the stream. Pictured is one of those jams being dyna- © crease 9.4 per cent to 727,780 and the num- local grouch df his own is neither o= tr 

‘db ; greatly trusted, nor hi re — where Troops of the B mited. fly like matchsticks in a gale. ‘ 
of licensed drivers was up 5.6. per cent Mon id gay gard ~ = Eatph: Morden, F — de ees 3.3. nuowas sete a borne division sanee teasaditens re rien = 

Classification of fatally injured’ persons pee | of classes next week. A:| make ber home with her | 7Ushed into Halfa with Bren gun 

hows that.70 were drivers, 66 passengers, Battle of .the Hem : Mee eens a ec ter ae Stewart wilson ? 
" of . J Alexander, who is in ; 18 pedestrians, bicyclists - 7, motorcycle | Cee eae cntion den |. of, Winnipes. Man, are, vit PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 

With somewhat more vigor than usual,} partment of the Y. M. C. A. DeMill 
women age lining up for a battle against Hates that the bowling egies —_— 

drivers 6, motorcycle passengers 2’ and two 

Fe 
Belleville is boom- By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, alleys 

the longer skirts. This would be more con-| Wil! be ready next week. tng; the pew Quinte Hotel te 
~ 5,279, “were injured in the first 

{Signed letters pertaining te personal health apq hy: not to 

> six months of 1947. vincing if we did not have history to indi-| The elty council may shortly | fro mip ag eet hie ger clagnens sor ireatment, il be answered Pa ey a eared co Pie 

| In Chis period of 1047 there were 4,427 |cate just how -futile are such crusades.| Si%,cn‘werk. | activity, The Parks are fine and We verod bie’, 'No Pony can be made to wuerien ot conformina tS 
structions, Adédress Dr. William Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

Ps accidents in cities, 532 in towns, 141 in vil-| Every radical change in styles has inspired as ore approaches the city, the 

‘ages, 2,764 on King’s Highways, 696 dn'|Some ‘such revolutionary movement. The| qi "Armariat Bearings “was | the rolling mills aes 
‘country roads, 522 on township roads, all|record does not show one dictate of the} hung over the Magistrate's | ment works at Point Anne 
“showing increases. Sa - | dress designers that has thereby been head-| chair in the Belleville police | gives the city a la Pittsburgh 

edoff, < oNainee — 

dynamite-laden laundry truck 
into the security zone around the 
building and touched off the 
deadly cargo, killing five per- 

EGGS ARE TOO HIGH TO WALK ON 

My fried egg was spolled this nary occlusion or thrombosis). 5 * ‘ 
But in nearly every case, from morning by an item in the paper cpreined Picbhets 

In the age group of those killed a or y i é " g appearance. : . [sons and wounding a dozen oth-|which told me eggs are 88 cents 

}.children up to 4 years as against 21 in This time, the women have an added ar-| _ Messrs. Hudson Leavens and anes J, BeenOn Nae MONE ere: : Ma ee ne eae ask about i tnrembosis, 18 is Suet as import- 

year in the same six months and in ‘the |gument. They protest that the longer hem- Kelth Scott spert yesterday This morning's explosion rip-|and 1 suppose the unpleasant emo-|use of the affected muscles after 

“group 55-64 th decline in’ fatali- | lines will force them to spend a lot of mone aaa 50 YEARS AGO ped a gaping gix-by-12-foot bole lion arrested or retarded diges-|the repatr has been completed ss 

eb y epee pe Y| Messrs. W. Jetfers Diamond Be wall of the police head-|iion of the exg. I felt that a loafers |It is to give muscles complete 

om new wardrobes. When -the skirts went| ,.4 Fred Davey Di ge Sept. 291m, 1897 quarters, tien of the aug. ik teats ge ie Eo Secea pine 

‘the fatal toll rose 45.7 per cent from $5 to |UP, all they had to do was trima few inches) spending a few days in To- | Mr. Stephen Eustace had | Parts Blown 50 Yards tweat o 7 i-S-eent egg in the Oat This may seem _ reasonable 

rea? “ : off those they had,.and they“were immed-| Tonto. good sport yesterday hunting place. for such nutritional essen- |enough to one with a sprained an- 

“In the non-fatally injured ‘liately in style. Now, they have to buy new 30 YEARS AGO Bleck squirrels, He got fifteen | Parts of bodies were blown 50/tlals as ees supplies, are “really kle or a strained. back, but a lot 

fro 36 to ey hort e avnyitesidee OS wot fshiberhes issued Seer. Fes sats Batttion, Belleville, ts visi=ng honest. working people—if you 

number peste wen apo the decree that the hems mugt’go down.| _ Mrs. Bowerman, the ncwly F. H. Gould at Plain- don’t know what honest work 

eet 3 magyar tet igen pee bakes «reat uP ath ud med oma 
dius of a quarter mile. 2 

Irgun, in a comminque issued 
to Tel Aviv newspapers, assert- 
ed that the barrel of explosives 

in the attack was equiva- 
ent to a one-ton bomb. rae 
Four Jews were reported ar- 

rested in another part~of Haifa 
shortly after the explosion, but 
there was no immediate indica- 
tion as to whether the arrests 
were connected with the blast. 

The official version of the 
bombing said the truck. “later 
was found abandoned in a square 
nearby. In it was found a hand 
grenade, Two Jews were report- 
ed to have been seen running 

| away from the vehicle.” 

Willing to Form Jewish State 

Jerusalem, Sept. 29 — (AP)— 

+ 

7 

tem quoted an officer of the Pro-| On the contrary it is vitally im- 

duce Exchange who predicts that portant for. thelr welfare — tha’ 

eggs may be selling at $1 2 dozen |men who have had coronary oc- 

H/ November. Ah, for the good jclusion or conorary thrombosis 

old 
reasonable - «fp 

wed ty See ee The women can protest all they choose. It| ture at Albert College, has The steamer Varuna took a 

will not be long until they begin to feel out | rived here trom Lockpor, N. | large number of passengers 
of style. with short skirts, and that will| ¥> #nd !s the guest of Mr. and | {ffm ere tooay 6 
settle the matter—until the powers that be | MIE Nin tes grest addition to | , Mr. Phil Hart has received a 
have another whim.— Windsor Star. musital circles here. pth per collie dog * from 

Potatoes are selling on the Mrs. Charics Dempsey of 

} se More Honey and No Stings noe Lorre hed eee tee Albury, Prince Edward Coun- 

light fatal accidents increased 15.2 enting with artificial fertiliza-| price is $125 per bushel and | {i.iitencer today a fine sam- 
er cent int first six months of 1947 and tion of bees to stabilize superior traits, De- sometimes more. ple of blue plums aad -gages, 

© Eccidents in dusk rose over 14 per cent. {partment of Agriculture entomoligists| ,,M22°F At, Wooutey. Justice | crop. 
In January to’ June this year the record | have announced that queen bees which are sD ibe Peace, presided at the | “Ald. N. B. Falkiner, barrister 

given a dose of carbon-dioxide gas shortly | police court this morning. spent yesterday 2 Kingston. 

beco: rary is Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Ander- ir. omas rvis, . 8. 

ane mothers.» Conk to the tradi son of Dixon, Il, are visiting vleft yesterday to visit friends 

“tween street intersections, 532 at rural in-|tional “‘birds-bees-and-flowers” story, nO] felatives here. in Chicago, 
tersections, 2,522 on the one road,.101 | fathers are required. The fatherless drone E 

- Sa 

days when exgs were vine or jeagerly resume 
ten cents a dozen. In some lines {cal activity at the earlest possi- 

of work men were paid as much |ble time the physician will per- 
as ten cents an hour. Now what |mit it By all. means the best ac- 

am I sayiag?—what I meant to |tivity for them is walking. Grad- 

say is just that too many men uated walking — that is gradual 

walk on eggs just because tney jincrease of the dally dose, begin- . 

have had one or more bouts of ning with a few across the 

coronary thrombosis or some- jrcom and back to the first 

thing of the sort. 
‘After all, the heart is just a/jsecond day. Across the room and 

muscle, and it keeps in better jout in the hall and back again the 
condition if used every day, aa/|third day. Half way down to the 

do the skeletal or voluntary mus- | bath: and ; 
cles. Disuse makes muscles soft |dey. And so on, carefully grad- 
and flabby, whether they. be mus- uated exercise, until ong can en= 
cles of the abdominal wall, tnus-|{ov a stroll, around. the: block 
cles of the chest a muscles i twice a ty ben a! ee eres 

rt 
the face. or neck (which are u: a mon ; 

corny mig ea Confidence in the ability of Pal-|in the proper mastication of na- ing an- afternoon. a 

But Ontario's Labor Minister | ¢stine Jews to take care of themejtural food such as wheat ar ap-| I do hope no reader who walks 

Daley disagreed. In a Sunday selves should the British pull out|ple of celery.) or the heart mus- |On eggs will dismuss this ae just ~ 

night statement he said that any | Was reflected today in a Zionist ele, another of my pipe dren lor oe | 

attempt to name a conciliator in leader’s declaration that his peo-| When repair of damage by in- {is not my idea at all, but find- 

ple are “both willing and able|jury. inflammation or strain 0« jing of the best physicians of the 
advance of a return to work “and 

to implement ye $3: _ lete | day. Tl give any physician who 
settlement” of the|sprain is necessary comp: i 

tation with all part- 

we es ane they are | Holy Land problem by establish- of muscles involved may be <e 

prepared to accept can only cause ment of a sovereign Jewish state.|advisable, in some cases for a {€nces, Dui ayman. 

confusion and must inevitably de- David Ben-Gurion, head: of the |few weeks, in some cases for two (Copyrighf 1947, John F. Dille 

lay settlement.”"  ¢ Jewish agency executive ardjor three months (szy after coro- 'Co.) ¢ ; 

Sa chief political spokesman for wees i 

DISCOVERZD IN 1500 Palestine Jews, made the declar- 
ation Sunday in commenting up- s ‘ ; : 

Brazil was discovered April 22,|0n Britain's decision to surrend- 
er her Holy Land mandate — an- t are by Eade Avere Cabral, a Brig Bi = ’ ‘3 ° 

rtuguese navigator. nounc rida; to the United See 71, | Nations, im YOU’D BE SURPRISED © 
ARMY OF MERCENARIES in affirming the Jews’ readi- . 

Th ¢ Cartha t ness to work out for themselves By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
array O ge, {fom ithe problem of assuming state- 264-202 B. C., was made up ¢€M~| hood, Ben-Gurion asserted that 

tirely of soldiers of fortune. they would make every effort to 
achieve co-operation with the] Why are Kentuckians called 
Arabs, but he added firmly: Colonels? 

“It now is clearer than ever} Kentuckians are called Colon- 
that there can be no settlement! els from the great number of hon- 
nor can Palestine ‘become hee § orary colonels commissioned by 
independent unless a Jew the Governors of that State. 
state is established.” The appointment of | a peuedo~ 

7 military staff of 3 ie-camp by 

At the rae. tige anlar |estonotte attest li At the same time an Arabj| commander em 
spoke:saan in Baghdad called is a time-Ronored American cus- governor's staff. 

upon the Arab. states to» take | tom. though Chandler had’ ap- 
“decisive action to save Pales-| In Kentucky such conimissions | pointed 700 colonels while acting 

tine.” were granted for many years vernor at different times, dur- 

The. spgkesman,~Senator Sadi more freely than in other States. imi tion (1935- 
Albassam,’a’ member of the Iraq| Governor Isaac Shelby, who com- of 
delegation to:the Arab League manded a regiment of Kentucky 
meeting which opens in Baghdad volunteers at the Battle of tho 
Saturday, declared that “abroga- Thames in 1813, later commission- 
tion of oil and economic conces-|¢d as honorary colonels all the 
sions, and boycott of British-|men who had served in the regi- to tucky 
American trade, are our best| ment. In 1825 John Marshall, onels had reached about 17,000, 

hile bel: entertained at ajthe “Honorable Order of) weapons which we can and must} while ng tucky Col i 
af this stage.” banquet in Kentucky, was askcd 
dvices onl Istanbul, rman-| to give aytoast in rhyme contain- In 1936 Beverly M. Vincent, at- 

ing . the word “paradox.” The I de- 
|Chief Justice responded with the 
impromptu, epigram: 

..In the Blue Grass region 
A ‘Paradox’ was born. 

on private property, 556 on es and 294| (or male) bees then are mated with tneir ‘ 
von hills, 5 at railway gs with man queen-bee mothers. Scientists predict the 
-on duty or gates, 25 on railway crossings gas-induced motherhood and remating may h ( AND 0 Al 

‘with automatic signal, 92 at unguarded | lead to inbred bees which will produce more ' 
> railway crossings, 120 on bridges and one|honey, bees which will be immune to 

> on'acar ferry. disease, and bees which won’t stig, says 
+» ©Out of the 9,082 accidents, both fatal and | Newsweek. 

{ those causing personal injury and properey re 
loss, 4,232 were on dry surfaced roads, 1,592 = A Sharp Contrast 

on wet surfaces, 23 on muddy surfaces, One. 5 or . of those new immigrants brought 
1,418 ae snowy surfaces and 1,822 on icy| trom Great Britain painted a picture :for |must return to work as a prellm- 
tapes Se thal eeldeate et = in a sentence just after-he en- jinary to further settlement moves. 

liator, preferably L. W. Brocking- 
ton of Ottawa, and added it was 

(Continued from Page 1) 

It had been expected that the 
conference might agree on ap- 
pointment of a common concilla- 
tor- but the statement issued at 
its close said the provinces — 
with Saskatchewan again dissent- 
ing—decided that the strikers 

good condition, in 119 accidents there was tered this fortunate land. We should pause |Discuss Possibilities © 
defect in the roadway and in 53 cases the to think about it seriously. The arrivatan-| he formal conference over, 

* “road was under repair and in 13 cases there nounced with gusto “I have- had four |four provinces discussed concil- 
Sedan’ obstructions. weeks’ egg rations for breakfast this morn- |!lation possibilities. Labor Minis: ing.” — Brandon Sun. ter Smith of Manitoba announced 

that Alberts, Saskatchewan, New 
Brunswick and Manitoba favorea 
appointment of a common concil- ie aS 

One great use of words is to hide our 
~ Pat Seized Gold to. Good Use thoughts.—Voltaire. 
ee which the geen looters seized EET 

Eurgpean coun hich 
fudement of fate fortunately fell tate the JUST FOLKS 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT 

hands of the Allied armies, is going to By EDGAR A. GUEST - 
“serve a useful purpose. What loss Germany (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 
caused in her aggréssion. cannot be fully / witis 

“*made good by the amount of gold which BIRTHDAY 
~ fell into’ Allied control, but it will be well 

used for relief of some of the woe and mis- 
fortune which have come upon these lands 

--on whom the tyranny of Hun tyranny and 
brutality fell. : 

Last night, still six years old, she-said 
Her prayer to God in Heaven, 

But in her place when night had fied 
There rose a miss of seven. 

The lovely child of six had gone : ; Seer bet og 9 
And left us all forever. " Pp 

Now charms.of six we’d looked upen 
Can be recovered never. 

= 

_. Scotland’s Enterprise 

’Tis plain that, love them as we may, 
Adore them all, and cherish, © 

Such glories are to pass away; 
Within a year they perish. 

scan p 
“representative from Turkey and headed 

The corn was full of kernels 

4 
wots ME. FIdi ISLANDS 

rs Most oftEas 

liars: Yet, lovelier graces she'll display ; Witt 4KE WAY Nofake MADE. . **Captains of the ships, identified And the ‘colonels’ full of corn. 

7 MAKE 4HE1% as the 1,000-ton Northlands «nd 
35l-ton Paducah — both fly-|- The first woman to become & 

Ing the flag of Panama, said they| Kentucky coloncl was Annie 
were bound for Cuba, the advices | Poage, commissioned by ° Gov. 
declared, é * l|James D,.Black in 1918, Flem D, 

rly impressed with the textile 
and explained that he had come to 

nb) speci to” “what ‘Scotland 

With every new day dawning. - MER HAIR: SOME 

She who was six'but yesterday Prepare rar eee 
Is seven years old this morning. AMER HAIR WHITE WHT LIME® . 

adh 

sf . 
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(TRE ONTARIO. INTELLI ENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER: 7 * Ratt eae Ts 8 2 oP tai ea BO! TO RE _the | pockets “and” x oc Bonet ae = 
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iat - WOMEN AND YOUNG MEN HS Firs 
| BEE i ER a2 k 2 f : f 

We have positions open for women and young men’ 
with some factory ‘experience and who are’ inter- 
ested in a steady job with a good all year round” 

The work of making men's and children’s. shoes is inter- — 
‘esting and steady. We have: jobs om sewing machines, 
finishing shoes, packing shoes and many other Jobs that 
after a short period of instruction 's new employee can de 

fe i : i 
gf Eg i it er ? E: i 

cue 
' 

ef F HE i i 7 i 

Paid Rest Period. 

satisfactorily, ; the present your young daughter irth= red ‘should © ha’ been" directed’ to ; 

-* 
write x Wank-yot to ber before Ho WE OFFER— 
kind generous as s00n 

. 

ee after aseceved i L ae] Secenees 
5-Day Work Week. a sense of appreciation is one of so eean to er aoninaeti Annual Holidays with Pay. 

~ t to send te set down’ defini 
be Get enne ft always saz cards? color of the hair 
Searing, Think whet « this toTo-Be hair must be taken into P a tion ts not th 
Sovely ne Acct been to neen ut it is not! soe "Royal Highness "Lite rouge should : - Guaranteed Minimum Wage. Bi 
Deiereaoneee sea sensrie 1 cards. On | Princess th, shee will give the face toe Piece Rate-Incentives.  - Pan hing hn : either | forthcoming - marriage Btart at the check ones ftarsche has bought the ones, or intor- Lieut..Philip Mountbatten is the compa roca reason Sear bookne Insurance Coverage. : items .with the money.:“T'm 50 secs, Cy Tl Icreating world-wide interest, | ward the 

: bought the books you Sener As aeel in this. strikin The working harmony of some 100 Belleville 
re Ra preg eld + And] ents’ names; (2) baby’s name; |is pictured g 

y iEink bow glad Aunt Grace will| (3) date of baby’s birth. bowler-type hat ‘-which she| portant 
people who have joined our Company. since starf- 

be Hf you tell her, what. things! Question of Teaspoon With Tom-|Wore when she received the 
lag ‘here. A 

you; bought with ‘her mi : ato Juice freedom of the Royal Bor-| oye she 
; gee Now, babar Te axe j ough .of Stirling, Scotland, 

ne 
* Ftom ee nie Dear Mrs. Beeckman: both in her own’rights, and 

Our factory is centrally located only a few seconds i appreciation! 1s a over correct to have &/on behalf of the Argyle and from the bus stop. Should you be interested in a steady Lh Balas Raeitca| a ee Sutherland Highlanders, of | Job we extend an invitation for you to visit our office and ; \Wredding Gifts aloe whom she is colonel-in-chief. 
ba : 

discuss employment with us. ° seen 1 Her Royal Highness is seen 
z : 

pear Mrs. raisin ee wearing a simple ety eyce 
‘ 

sent & a Fall / where two-piece suit. The hat has 
i 

{6 pe tephery hil id edn pesos east-to-west velvet trimming. 2 MITED: s , cetved it. gift was an = and be 

m 2 ade pean hea with. > '¢ to-| spoon placed af“each place. This|too heavy. Sometimes blue and 
2183 - 

initials and although << mata’ or as to-/| ts so that the guests may, if they green pigments are blended. But Mone Can B } 105 PINNACLE STREET PHONE at ata carne is sone, wish, add salt and/or pepper and| that trick requires skill, should y . uy o : office , ough : BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO. , 
ast-2t 

A. J, ALEXANDOR EUBSLTD. « some! 
THE GREATEST FUR COAT SALE OF THE YEAR! 2 _IF YOU WANT TO GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY + ~— JONOT PASS UP THIS SALE! 

Make Your ‘Choice From ‘This New and 
’ Complete Selection 

GREY PERSIAN LAMB ; FOR THIS WEEK FRENCH SEAL DELUXE VALUE) ONLY 4 (DYED RABBIT) 

PERSIAN’ AND RUSSIAN onecnenre uum coats” | S30) | seaven sea 
|. BROWN ALASKASEAL | vex away | American Broudtail 

stir the seasoning in with the| not ‘be attempted by the home 
teaspoon. face-decorator. 

SLEEK AND ORIGINAL IN (PROCESSED LAMB) Grey, Brown. 

* HUDSON -SEAL Satie MOUTON INKY BLACK DYED MUSKRAT rab bane 

T co AUSKRAT | $2590 |. penctaw paw erat pene Statin, TO EACH OF MOIRE EFFECT — ECONOMICAL 
RUSSIAN & CANADIAN THE FIRST. 12 ~~ SQUIRREL curouns | STRIPED CONEY NU-GREY AND BROWN TAKEN OFF 

(PROCESSED LAMB) 
turdy Brown—All Lengths. 

4 ‘ 
; - Sable Shades ‘and Grey Striped “ite Soueeres THE SALE PRICE 

Australian. Opossum TAG OF THE COAT KIDSKIN BLENDED DROPPED SKINS FLATTERING IN GREY SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th —: LIBERAL TERMS: 
 FREE.ALTERATIONS «86. | aid ISE M A N : Ss : 

eee ae af Geen * ~ 

$ Where necessary for that perfect A. J. Alexander “|. * 

x 

refrigerated > fit. Free storage’ on all Lay-Away pur- paseo aoe FASHION SHOPS LTD. - Ee FRONT ST. AT-VICTORIA __- BELLEVILLE. 

CONSULT THE FUR STYLIST 
* = Who will be in attendance at this great Fur presen 
tation. Phone now for a special appointment at your 
convenience. There is No Obligation. ; 
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The first’ conference of ptovincial ministers opened , Charles Williams, Minister of Labor, Sask.; C. E. Gerhart, | Quebec ent of Labor solicitor; A. Barrette, Quebec 

in Toronto yesterday in an effort to solve the meat packers’ | Minister 
of Labor, Alberta; J. Lemmon, Alberta Trade Com- — : saepeall 2: Sh een ey Quebec 

strike. From left to right: J. W.. MacKinnon, Deputy Pro-| missioner in Toronto; Louis Fine, Ontario's chief concilia-| j-ter. ngewe pi wy Sra Lat see ar seer aN.D 

vincial Secretary, Prince Edward Island, attending as an tion ‘officer; “Charles Daley, Ontario Labor: Minister, J. B.| cochrane, New ck Deputy Mintster of Labor. BC. 

observer; W. K. Bryden, Deputy Minister of Labor, Sask.; ! Metzler, Ontarlo Deputy Minister of; Labor; Guy Hudon, |is not represented.: 

N e the! basis of this” survey — plans| which government experts have 
ation Cancer will be Jald-for a National cam-| been working on for months at 

i 
il 

was 
pain aimed ‘at stimulating. re-| the International+ Trade Organi- im- 

eo," Sg search and at encouraging early| zation meetings in Geneva. \ 
eets : —— of the disease among| It Le heer expected ele lent 

erers. gene! agreemen' 2 
: ae be signed about Sept. 30, with an- eer er paths =u re x 

T R ° W ‘Trade talks: — The ney world] nouncements to follow on. the Toronto, Sep ho police said is 

0 Review tarift schedules now being drawn details of how the new tariffs Bahr 35, we eed 
up a neva, expected to an-| wou! apply 23 among various 

——— nounced about the end of this| countries. in Torpnto by airplane thres 8&5 

~ Ottawa, Sept. 29 — (CP)—The| month, are not likely to become Now, however, it appea remand! of attempted 

National’ Cancer Institute of| public until-some time late inj the work of the negotiators charge Gerd iis 

Canada will meet here Tuesday| October and possibly even into| the 17-odd nations has slowed up id Wi neo 

to review the work done since] November. again and that their discussions taxi_driver. bobped ee 

the Institute was established last] These are the trade barriers| will take several weeks more. a downtown drug 

? H s g f 

pr terer pee against cancer. The Ly | 5 : disease. is the | second "highest Comfort maintained : a 
since last March, will study the e - ° ‘ 

weet nig some moar! | I eVery garment... 66 9 5” 
of on poor is pile. Some scientists 

ties, could be used in cancer re- 
search. 

The institute’ has undertaken a 
survey of all cancer facilities for SIMPLE 

BUT EFFECTIVE ° Freighter Milverton is seen breaking ,verton began to break up Saturday. Stern | diagnos treyensot oon Remsen] ‘ 

eee elie up on St: Lawrence River shoal after recent |i nearly under water, and her back is in all parts of the Dominion. On U N D E R W E A R 

Qecticesing” | Collision with tanker Translake. The Mil-! broken. : FOR MEN AND BOYS 
Williams, Rimouski, Que. |May Russell. 64, of Osha 

= : 

A tm a mevinle for the Body 2 Gharies 8 “rat ot ines Fifty F
iremen S ° With ; The lasting comfort of Penmans “95” is’ 

= 
warmmg 

due to maintained quality throughout. : 

The soft, fine natural Merino wool in Sept. 20, Fhe syne <n the < “ 

Niagara River .Others who were uff In 
victims of drowning were Roger § er juries 
Rivet, three. of Belle River, Ont. 
realign Pheasant, 20, of Gore In $5 000 000 Fire

 

; 9 
t. 

James McGorie, an 83-year-old 
Orillia, farmer, died te; hoapiiat 

after belng, gored and trampled)” New York, Sept, 29 — (AP)— 
y . A blaze that spread like a forest 

when he fell from a moving 
Another Montreal fatality involv- 
ed Mrs. B. Chaif, 65, who fractur- 
ed her skull ina fall from a third- 
storey balcony. 

1150-AWEEK |peiponia 
| 

Prospectors Agam “95” ig always the best. Design and 
gi. deceae REC! Wook 3 tailoring keep pace for perfect fit. Care . 

(CP) —McConnell Lake, a re-| in every small detail means longer wear, 

gion noted for rich placer gold extra value, deeper satisfaction. Choose 
Penmans “95? Underwear. recoveries during the Yukon and 

Alaska gold rushes in the early 
1900's, is quoted swarming with 
grub-staked prospectors again. 
John Gerlitzki yesterday claim- 

ed the region had produced one 
of the best discoveries of gold 
in Northern British Columbia. 
He sald claims, staked 725. miles 
north of here and more than 600 
miles north of Vancouver, had 
ore with visible free gold. 

Three grab samples showed as- 
says ranging from a half to two 
and a half ounces of gold. Sam- 
ples which Gerlitzki displayed 
were reported  well-sprinkled 
with free gold, 

Gerlitzki said the main _ gold 
vein was traced on the surface 
for more than two miles and 
covered by crosscuts for 3,000 
feet. 

ST RTT ES fire ‘through the timber supports 
t im Gibbs, 2 2 WEIGHS POUND. AT BIRTH of a Grace Line pler was brought 

Sarni iam F. Sproa - 29 (AP) | under con early y after 

forth. Ont. Michael John Foy. 21, pecan cope ay asiake causing damage estimated by fire 
5 Niagara Falls, Mrs. +, ” clals at more in $5,000,000. 

ee ing “about 2 pound” with a bead|" pins siremen ' suffered minor 

Sieaat ; : today more than 55-hours after| equipment and six fireboats were 

wa \ birth. called to fight the stubborn blaze 

} 7 * The infant was born at Owa-|on the North River waterfront. 

ta * 
tonna Hospital Friday to 33- The fire was discovered under 

“ * fy year-old Mrs. Warren Gray, wife | Pier 57 and spread landward to 

4 r of a Waseca, Minn; athletic) 2, Jarge structure connecting that 

el ; coach. They have named her pier with plier 58 along which the 

@ . GENERAL CONSTRUCTION De, Lyla, Bergh): brother | its yi evienon 
3 of Mrs. Gray, sald his tiny niece nat tarot 
Ss @ PLAIN STEEL SECTIONS fi was gaining on her misitens pies. SS, .tags: peat vend er 

. . ounce feedings of breast milk/for Chile, into the midstream 

@ BUILDERS’ IRON: — donated by other mothers in the| channel. 
. maternity ward. Dr. Berghs gave} Fire Commissioner Frank J. 

@ vnrels { the baby a “good chance to sur-| Quayle said that 700 or 800 bales 

storey of the shed of pier 57. 
<4 Though under control, the fire 

“may go on for days,” he sald. 

Enpany Zniet \') You Can Bo GENTBAL BRIDE = )| ea. an Borrow : Gene Tierney 
Without Endorsers 

Tene at Out of a Job 
¢ | piace 1S 

Hollwood, Sept. 29 —(AP) — 
[jJousenorn Actress Gene Tierney, who had 

i INANCE like $3,000 or $4,000 » week from 

- Residential and Business Properties RPO! jomadsyoa ere 0 ay. 
ORPORATION eee announced that 

: * ae : erney has been suspend- 

We padi available to assist Youmay borrow from$20 101000 || ed for refusal to take a, role | in 

to bui r new home without endorsers at Household |] @ film’ called “ ericho.” 

bag ae bad Finance, and you may. take 12 or Gene said there is nothing per- 

: months on loans of larger amounts. “I simply couldn't undertake 

REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY MONTHLY |] 2° sloutehold loaba iare'airanged: |] en rere pees erent nine tt 
x POLED was right for me,” she said. “I 

~ PAYMENT PLAN. promptly, with no delay, Just de--j/ felt it would be a t mistake 3 grea’ 
i cide how much money you need | for: me to appear init" r= 

‘ e and how long you want to take to The studio said Anne Bagter 

i repay, Phone first, then come in. |] will. take the role. originally 

WE ALSO LOAN UNDER : Pe 
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT. day you apply. a 

bs Ps COULD START PARADE 

: Coeburn, Va. Sept. 27—(AP)—| " 
d 

Meera 9 te 5 or by appeatment 1d start a parade at LJ. 

Des os Creo Lge TLRS OF TIT > 

® AGENCIES LIMITED || (PARHOUSEHOLD 
: sare pcan pemevilie 168.” if FINANCE 

the size of an orange was alive injuries. Nearly 80 pleces of fire 

h } Sara Jane, a Grace liner Santa Rita was berth- 

of cotton caught fire in the second 

been ‘drawing down something 

refinance an existing mortgage. i 15monthstorepay.Oreven206r24 ‘|| Sonal in the beef with the studio. )- 

‘Your money can be ready the same designed for Miss Tierney. 

, RECKIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.“ ~ 



AT THE McCARTHY — tn a tense scene from Uanlversal-Int _ 
tional’s The ly stasting Orrow 2a Thea’ 

Edmond O’Brien grabs the accused killer, Vineet Pen gis 
Will'tam Bendix, who has exposed the murderer looks 
Raines is also featured. i aoe er 

Little Benny's Note | |!23 Uren © beer of the subject, Bing in “Welcome Stranger” 

NO SLACKS FOR WOMEN 
4 . And she cut me a slice nq The first time Bing Crosby and | Book ger, than usuale and. 3-otapteita Barry Fitzgerajd got together io a eat feeling. sad on. a Syracuse, N. ¥., Sept. 27 — a picture, “Going My ; ——+ 

(AP) — Neckties and coats for 
men students, no slacks for co- " z 

Stoone, College mine hiatts . 7 
“| Rev. Joseph. Be Dean ot Out of the wreckage' of old and outmoded implements,- 
the New Tesult School said stu-| farmers in Saskatchewan sometimes concoct the odd useful 
ect Nebel ob a few | piece of paueent _ Patina of panied eam tractor, | { eae TALE 

week | eight feet in diameter; *t seem loing much good iu oan 
Mon if toch sction is eons on the farm of E. F. Altwasser, Yellow Grass, Sask., so the | Co-starring with pean lg wp es 
Women students were required | farmer, with the aid of a or two of cement, made Phar earnts re him- | hearted, 

to wear sladylike clothes, which | self a stock watering trough with itg Altwasser set the 

realizing it was the ferst an We hada perfect 

you wanted me to. 
Now that's a sad thawt, 

dinner for {piece I was going to have, and 2 4 | supper,: being . sowerkraut and jsaid, if I accidently swollowed — 
Pa Recratpreiete reine te 3 |wouldn't be able. to eat offe a ‘ , Bourgeau 8 Take helpings of sowerkraut and frank- slice of blesnd matter how mutch i 

. doing the serving instead of : Sheridans 13-9 just the asking and ma brawt in |said, and ma said, I’m sure'I just 
couldn’t bare to see you in a con= 

and I id, Oh boy, leed me to/a pie with a welcom smile. © 
i 

tt, this Js going to be grate. © If. 1d been borat intone according to the dean, means no dmill after kes had been 4 
like. wheel in the yard near the win es 

kind, ma said. You're so full of ti ing, I sald, and ieee wrasse removed, poured a cement bottom, plugged boltholes, and oa an | Free ne REE: ABBIRGS | ce eestore ena eames ine pop said. Perish the, thawe’ soe 
three- 

and lemon |some germ and got sick, 1 © 

ferters and would of of ate 4 if I'd 
been 

the lemon merrang pie, being even In Softball Tilt more perfect looking than usual, |dition where you couldn't look at 

' Breaking out with a seyen-run| ‘It’s going to be nothing of the lelse’s family 1 wouldn't be here 
direction 

completed a piece of equipment which, he claims, will last | film flowing trom’ one enchant- n' deflett and went onite you can even |ma said, I'm overcome with emo= a tome ing a think of dizzert, she sald, and Ijtion, I'm. sure haven't got forever. ; In a Commectelal Barthel veers mid, Til solve the mlstery for |thomm for enathes rat ete 
~ ahead and eat all the ple you~ © 

want. Eat 6 slices, finish the 
bab thing for land sakes, sne 

‘. 1180} CKTB 

eee : Network Programs eELLt = a 
MONDAY EVENING 

WELCOME STRANGER Ivy CROSS MY HEART 
6.00—CFRB, Candleli 1.30—CBL. Toronto 9. Musie » Bing Crosby ¥ Fontaine _ Betty - Hutton ‘and Strver ont TOWKEW. The Lose] 8: Radio Joan Cauiticla Patric Knowles batons tes €00—CBL, Victory Par-] Ranger 

Barry Vitegeralé Herbert Marshall FRISCO SAL ade 8.00—CBL, Timber 9.00—WBEN-NBC, Tile- hone ttt 
6.15—CFRB, Pleasure Loses somes phone Mour . + 250 — 7.38 — 9.30 
Parade » inner | 9.30—CBL, Waddington 

Divertmento Sanctum Conducts 
6.30—CFRB, Jim Hun-| £00—CJBC, The Music 920—-CIBC, | Want to 

Fallo : |* ows: we 

20 CRES, og My Favor-|10.00—CIBC, CHML, Com 
us 

3.30—CJBC-MBC, Scot- |1030—WGR-CBS, Bob 
land Yard 

cxoc, * ‘l11.00—-CBL, Mart Kenny 

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

THURSDAY, OCT. 2nd 
og) 800 PML 

> _ ADMISSION ............ . $1.00 
Seats on Sale at BILL COOK'S and ALE MER 
JOE KIRKWOOD'S Tobacco Stores, 4 ft pa ad, Ren + ried ané TIP TOP TAILORS, 

‘ All Ticketa MUST be exchanged 
Proceeds Community Swimming Pool] for seats at Paul Mercier’s. before 

835.29,01' aight of Concert, 

COLLEGIATE 
‘AUDITORIUM 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8 
Tickets...... 1.20, 1.50, 2.00 

005 013 0O— 9 11 
‘a 101 704 x—13 17 

Complete Shows 7.00 - 8.25 

SHE CAN'T TELL A LIE—FROM THE TRUTH! 
HEAR BETTY’S NEW SONG HITS! “GOING MY WAY" DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN... 

WITH THOSE WONDERFUL "GOING MY WAY" STARS 

BING and BARRY 
TOGETHER AGAIN. .'. AND 
GETTER THAN EVER! 

| The Movie Colamn | | Bowling 
By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Sept. 20 (AP)—As RECREATION AL 
you might have guessed, Bob | Corby's League 
Hope's activities are moving Into 
high gear, despite hig declarations} Wisers', 2426 — 3 points. 
that he was going to get a rest. Little Touch, 2380 — I pt, 
Bob finishes “The Paleface” to-| Hill & Underwood 2327 — 0 

morrow and hops a plane for the | pts. 
world — Me paigetheor Embassy, 2568 — 4 pts 
games an en will ma ahr 
to tour with his afr show. And—| oval Palace, 2682 
so far he is keeping this fairly 
quiet—he'll go overseas on a spec- 
fal project. 
“Sorrowful Jones,” Bob's next 

film, will get started sometime 
next year, depending on when 
he can find a new “Little Mise 
Marker.” He says this is the first 
time he has been sympathetic 
with child actresses. 

“I use to hate ‘em In the old 
days,” he relates, 
amateur nights my 
would knock ourselves out and 
them’ get second prize to some 
kid who recited a nursery rhyme. 

No Rest For Nelson 

Nelson Eddy finished up his 

“TITS THE DANCE OF THE SEASON! 

OPTIMIST BALL 
CLUB 

COMMODORE 

Thurs., Oct. 9 

3 pts. 
Special Selected, 2644 — 1 Pt. 

High three string, ‘Mark 
Storms, 244-165-245 — 674, 

High single, Mark Storms 248: 

KINGSTON TROUNCED 

Kingston, Sept. 29—(CP)—To- 

ronto Pete Woods trounced 
Kingston Athletics 7-2 Saturday 

in the first game of Ontario NEWS 
Baseball Association junior A COLORFUN CARTOON’ 
playotts. Date of the second game}. | A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES Fis TIC MYSTIC 
has not been announced. ——— 

‘SUSANNA FOSTER 
TURHAN BEY — ALAN CURTIS 

ANDY DEVINE. 

— oRE— 

BELL GLOBAL 

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 8.15 — ON OUR STAGE. ee 
BARBARA DIMENT PRESENTS DANCE RECITAL 

. ic hall summer air show but i 

DANCING he ‘won't be idle. He decided vo 
, do a concert tour in March and 

9 P.M, to 1 A.M. April and the dates were sold out 
in four days. And he tells me'a 
new film is in the wind. 

“I'll be able to play Eddy, not wiVERSAL INT ES? 
a dashing tesa ‘se henny = 
says. “I won't have to. worry abou 
someone yelling, “keep your chins | PAYA 
up, Eddy’!” ; Admission.....:.. $2.00 pér couple 

‘ 

be \ ] DRESS OPTIONAL Around the Lots ( ) i R | {: \\ eh tton, it’s reported, will ee TICKETS ON SALE AT SYMONS’ MEN’S WEAR. not retarn to Paramount after her OPTIMIST MEMBERS, OR AT THE DOOR. second child 1s-born, in 

ne 

ae 
By oS 
= 

- I\stead, she’ll go to Bam Gold | LEA 

ith © Donald O’Connor....Red 
: Skelton was .due to visit “The 

’ _ ea ¥ 

¥ E UESD. M nixed the idea, not wanting |" © 
E RY T yi, AY to publiciva a° Paramount film. B ] 

=z bese ; at5.30 P.M.;. Reds mak: 
; Daa bap bla You figure it out. 

: SPrerr g Crosby gets back in town. ; TON CASTLE HOTEL preparations swing | 
bees ee seg te ‘ 

her first film away from the |- rw 

: home lot. Lucille Ball is being \ ; . 
Li t pe paged for “Are You With’ It?" |; : AGNES 
uisten In ; | 

; z Paleface” set to sell brushes as a |) * WILLEAM 

ing the film at Colum-| 

ras action for “A ‘Connécticut 

‘Radio Program 

. CKWS-KINGSTON | 
Bee - | 960K ON YOUR DIAL 

iM An Unusual Event end Most Interesting ten — apenemeneemenees ee i - +, Learn About the Bay of Quinte., iy : ? i ts jong, the vision » a Nye 3 5 + Sass ara ats asd WA Nie: COND STE POE Oa be ee 



( ‘ OFF THE eel 

SPORTS BLOCK i a Bais ti t oe ‘ a a g 

Dodg: 
‘custom-| ing a major league manager” and 

big| the insertion of Burt ‘Shotton to 

mie’ stars perform replace him. 

ie tmuntaoay erga P| tas pennant Gea 
: Baie = | yeageold. record by stringing to- 

gether 19 
old Chicago 
vere the only other club 

Blackwell No. 1 Pitcher 

The best pitching feat was 

turned in by sophomore pitcher 
Harst and Taylor, the latter 

nae 

Ewell Blackwell, who registered 
been working out with the janior aspirants. of the Rockets 

= 

16 straight victories during one d 
¢- team and the fatter shows exceptional promise. He never = 

stretch’ to easily rank as the 
turned out with the squad last year, but showed up well in 

t| number. one pitcher ‘of the year. 
the fast beardiess company that practised last week. Hurst 

and The Cincinnati Red hurler also ¢ went well on a defence position and should cop the nod for a 60S DE T 
t 

lected 151 circuit blows among | pow 
a, ater no=hit gemne 

ched f berth with the “B” team this year, 
res 

Sue 
i se 

if broke the old! and came ‘within two outs of ty- 

“2 
: lew York, Sept. 29 (AP) — TL. GB. F. 

fers ty 4926 New! ing Johany Vander Meer’s te- ai is retireme! However, to’repeat, all funior players att requested to | OTT AW A 8-0 ; IN Final Major League aes New York 97 57 S30 11 3 

‘Yankees. , [cord of two straight no-hitters 
be at the Arena Tuesday (tomorrow night) with their skates. 

tesscank 85°69 55212 2 

. when he followed his © hitless the. st All will be given a tryout, and there is plenty of rovr for 
NATIONAL Boston ..-.-+ 83 71 530 14.1 

game with an 8 1/3 hitless in- Sox 5-2. 4 everyone. Be there, melads, at seven o'clock sharp. 2 
: . . Cleveland g0 74 51917 § by: 

gime “Nob. against the Dodgers| The, third-place Giants | and 7 2 8 BIG FOUR ¢ AME S 1946 Philadelphia’ ..78 76 50619 8- 

HUNTING BELTS before Ed Stanky singled thra| seventh place Phils spilt @ oot 
ed professional hockey tidbit will 

. L. Pet.GB.F.|Chicago re3.. 70 84 5. 

TENTS: ' his legs in the ninth inning. Jeheader, the Glants winn! ng : e 

Brookl ep ar st ane W. * ga 91 .416-33 - 4 

i 
Pitchers Don Black of the Indians 4-1.and the Phils t ng of the American League play the Philadelp' 

fone mere ‘s 89 65 ‘578 51 St soe. 597 95 q 

—DURBIN — VISCOL and Bill McCahan of the Athlct- 
of tee nter-clab tilt of the season. The Lions are Kets in tt | Hamilton Tigers Without /posion ..// a6 68 358 8 4 rday: t 4, pd 

5 B OWN’ Ss ics also hurled no-run, no-hit 
Barrie, Ont, under the eagle eye of Jack Riley, professional Frankie Filshock Win and |New. York ... 81 73 526 13 8 2; an Aghia 2 New York 

«1; 

MAY 
mes. 

er. ~ 

nein 
nm 1; . 

; R Feller and Newhouser proved 
ad : O82 He 

Lose With Alouettes ¢ eheaise ph - an 4 : 2-2, St Lo 
1 oes Ss 

hockey wars after a lapse © re SITS 
3 + New York 5, Philadel- 

The Lions are returning to the hockey psc The college boys also main- = oe 4 2 5 phia 3; Detroit 1, nd 0: 

as’ 5, n 1; Chicago 

Saturday: Brooklyn 1, Boston 

st aig cage © New York] eee saa . iphia le 5 

Sunday: Bostén 3, Brooklyn 2; 
Chichgo 3, St Louls 0; New York! Scientists have proved that 
4-1, Philadelphia 1-3; Pittsburgh {drinking warm milk induces 

7, Cincinnati 0. sleep. ; 

pitching disappointments. Re- 

garded as the two top pitchers 
ears due to war difficulties. Riley has signed,up 

some thirty-five young amateur hopefuls from which they 

expect to obtain s reasonably good representative for the 

—— | piace Cincinnatl 
—— elty on the banks. of the Potomac. In addition, the Lions 

FLOODLIGHT BASEBAL i bea rire tom mg ee 
Hockey League squads, and with these forming the nucleus, 

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME BELLEVILLE JUVENILE LEAGUE . 

the team should be heard from in American Hockey League 

TONIGHT — 8 p.m. 

circles this season. 

EXHIBITION PARK 

YS MEN'S CLUB vs. OPTIMIST. CLUB 
‘The Dan Williams’ Trophy will be Donated Followi

ng the game 
: -2t 

tained. some semblance of order, 
in their exhibition tilts in exhi- 
bitions preparatofy to the East- 
ern Intercollegiate Union's op- 

eners Oct. 11, University of Tor- 

onto piled up & tremendous 65- 

0, victory over University of 

Saskatchewan at Saskatoon and 

McGill University defeated Ot- 

tawa U., 26-3, at Montreal, 
Festeryga, up {from 

ranks for his first 
showed a brilliant 
field generalship and 

to defeat Alou- 
climaxed 

Campbell St. Phone 1317 
we? 

— 

Mother Braves Cement Incline, 

Fast Current, in Daring Rescue 

Wins DOW AWARD 

° *.* 

time Manager. Max Kaminsky and Coach 

Wally Kilrea of the Rockets have reduced thelr initial squad 

from sixty to thirty-two. A drastic weeding out process,took 

place after Friday night's exhibition game, and it is expected 

the squad will get further reductions, Coach Kilrea with the 

amateur and junior Jobs, in the major part, off his mind will 

concentrate on the regulars, and those signed from the other 

ranks. The team started heavy, drills today, and from now 

until the bresking of the camp here, approximately October 

12th, it will be nothing but d
rive and work. 

s 

Bite — haga dip and an ae Eee - 

pe: es due to ho! g and other causes, 
” Townsend’ 1 mi tha iled’ vic- 

penal BC. collegian gridders were set back by s 29-0 score perenne arantx Saree 

at Albert College on Saturday. The heavier Peterborough 

C.L pigskinners took advantage of nearly all the B.C. mis- 

cues, and ran up an imposing score although the count does, 

not indicate the difference between th
e squads. 

Sisson, fieet fiying wing of the victors, was the hero of 

the plece from 8 Peterborough viewpoint, the speedy youns- 

ster accounting for four of the winner's five major scores. 

The last touchdown came when Sisson intercepted a Belle- 

ville forward pass at the fifty-two yard line and galloped all 

the way for the score. ; a < 

Belleville's stars, Hagzis and Braden, did sterling work 

7 

with fleet-footed Jerry Moher accounting for some good 

: 
. gains. But the squad nullified what yardage they made on 

plenty of occasions through breaches of the rules and the 

ry. 
There were 17,000 fans on hand 

in Montreal to see Alouettes 
break away with two first-quar- 

touchdown after 
Into position for it and Pat San- 
tuccl contributed three poin 
with his second placement 
the series. s 

Argos Back in Race 

With 19,000 customers jam- 
ming Varsity Stadium, Argos de- 
cisively made amends, for their 

6 loss to Ottawa.) & 
: subsequent penalties. And they fumbled the ball consistently. 

However, they sot a bad game out of their systems, and the 

next tilt should see a vastly improved squad. 

4 

down early in the next on & for- 

thelr most dependable hurler of! ward from Joe Krol to stocky 

the Internationa] League playofts! Doug Pyzer, which Krol conver- 

when they try for a three-game| ted, and adding singles by Krol 

. 
lead over Milwaukee Brewers} and Bob Hazel in the last half. 

. : 
NOW TWO UP tonight in the little World Series.) A fighting wingline coup! 

: The Chiefs who added a 7-1] with a grand individual display 

‘ 
victory Sunday to their 7-6 tri-| by halfback Bill Addis lifted 

: ON MILW AUKEE umph in the opener Saturday,|~"indsor to victory after they 

g 

will travel to Wilwaukee tomor-/ trailed the Indians T-1 at half- 

Cc i G A R a T T E 
row for the next games of the| time, Addis tossed a 25-yard for: 

’ t 
= 

dt, who raced series with the American Associ-| ward to Vic Schmi 
indsor’s first 

_| Winners Will Use "erm | ation winners. another 35, for W' ——_- 

Wehmeler in Third Game Wehmler, who defeated Buf-|touchdown and plowed through INDO ‘ARIO 

° : at Home falo Bisons twice in the Interna- ae another hima Garry Daw-|. oF 10 ON, owt 

tlonal League finals, will be op-|son punted two ingles to com- saves life of 7-year-old boy 

x Syracuse, N.¥., Sept. 29 (AP)—| posed on the mound by Glen| plete the Rocket's, scoring. S 

Syracuse Chiefs will depend on | Elliott, who won none and lost| Don Crowe plunged for In- 

the right arm of Herm Webmler| one in the Brewers’ Nnal series} gians major, whieh he converted 

with the Louisville Colonels. El-| and Ralpli’ Larue kicked their 

| Hot had a season record of 14! other point. ; 

—— SO and five lost, In the free-scoring Ottawa 

| League Leaders | 6 The Chlets yesterday . scored| game, Trojans made two touch- 
|6 runs in the first frame and| gowns by Joe Farley and one by 

a routed starter Vern Bickford of! arnie McWatters against Sarnia 

(By The Associated Press) aallweukee before he could re-|Majors by Turner and i i ; | 

Tre a man. ‘ Knowles, They maintain 

NATIONAL 
_ w , e HULA-HOUSE 

Batting alker, Philadel-| ytustc and hula dancing 
phia 362 ture the o the Ha pening of the Hawaiian | & 

Runs — Mize, New York 137) jo cistature. , n by H x Galloway. 

Runs batted in — Mize, New 

) PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY |) 
Hits — Holmes, Boston 190 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

Doubles — Miller, Cizicinnati 

BELLEVILLE. 

Wednesday, Oct.1,8.30/p.m. 

WASHINGTON LIONS . | 
ae PHILADELPHIA ROCKETS. 

and Kiner, Pittsburgh 51 

' 

SA NEW PACKAGE —-° ANEW CIGARETTE 
Here’s a package you'll be proud to pass “Henley Cigarettes are made from choice quality 

s around—for the smart Henley shell pack- straight Virginia Tobacco—give lip protection 

age with twin-bundle packing keeps your with genuine, moisture-proof (Aquafuge) paper 

new Henley cigarettes firmer—fresher. —RESULT: a smooth, satisfying smoke. 

Stolen Bases—Robinsen Brook- 
lyn 28 

Strikeouts — Blackwell, Cin- 
cinnati 188 : 

Pitching — Jansen, New York 
21-5, 808 

AMERICAN 3 
_ Batting*=— Willems, Boston 
343 \ 

Runs — Williams, Boston 125 
Runs batted in — Williams, 

Boston 114 
Hits — Pesky, Boston 207 
Doubles— Boudreau Cleveland 

1A cigarette Is only as good as the tobacco that goes int
o ft, that lt why Henly ft — i 

46 ‘ 
“Triples — Henrich, New York 

A BETTER SMOKE 
~ ADMISSION: (RESERVED SEATS 75c. GENERAL 

ADMISSION 50c. RUSH) END 25¢. 

} (Plus Tax) 

RESERVED SEATS ON’ SALE AT COOK'S CIGAR: Strikeouts — Feller, Cleve- 

ese SEER —|iand198/ SE PRT | BS 
‘|= pitching’ — Shea, New York)!’ SB ar" 

Stolen bases— Dillinger, St. 



CROWN OPENING: GAME 
TO HURL 

Harris of Yankees Will De: 
£ [seen nines tabbed 

By JACK HAND 
t 

New. York, Sept, 29 (AP) — 
Frank (Spec). Shea, 

named by manager Bucky Harris 
to pitch tomorrow's World Series 
opener for the New York Yan- 
kees, probably will be opposed 
by 21-year-old Ralph. Branca, 
Brooklyn's. ace 2l-game winner, 
with’ letty ‘2 
strong second choice, 

Harris tabbed Shea, the first 
American League rookie ‘ever ‘to 
hurl the first. game ofa series, 
for ‘opening ‘duty after “yester- 
day’s season finale with the Ath- 
letics, *but .manager Burt’ Shot- 
ton.still refused to name his 

Dodger. 
Branca, the top man of the 

staff on the won lost, records, 
is the ,best bet. If Branca works 
tomorrow he'll be ready to come 
back full rested for the fifth 
game. A full three day rest is a 
“must” for Branca who is not 
effective with less. 

If Shotton operates on the 
theory that left-handed pitching 
is his best bet against the Yan- 
kees, he may call on Lombardi, 
a half-pint southpaw who makes 
up’ for lack of a zooming, fast 
ball with a fine curve and good 
control. . 

Outside of some concern about 
catcher Bruce Edwards, whose 
right finger tips, have been bat- 
tered by foul tips, the Dodgers 
are in good shape for their final 
tune-up at Ebbets Field this 
mo: rning. 

The Yankee llneup will carry 
no surprises, Harris disclosed he 
will follow his customary batting 

and| order with George Stirnwelss at 
second base, Tommy Henrich in 
right field, Larry Berra catching, 

cCosky | Joe Dimaggio in centre 

eighth at "OT owes b: was a’ .) iy 
Chicago's Luke Appling, .306 and 
New York’s “George McQuinn 

(By The Canadian Press) 

. Big Phil Marchildon. of Pene- 
tanguishene, Ont, rang up his 
19th pitching victory of the 1947 
season for the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics, by downing the 
champion New York Yankees. 2- 
1,:Ace of;the Mackmen mounds- 

Sa his se Cit as a a went 
0 innings. . 

* McWhirter, product of the Tor- 
onto Sandlots, has served — as 
manager, coach andumpirein the 
Intercounty loop and came out of 
retirement this year to coach the 

ers, 5 
Schmeiing won his first 

fight “in a ‘comeback pal, 
esterday “by Knocking out 26, 

ta - 

“Dr; Willlam’ H.-J. Oxehham 
08. perontn (shot an 18-hole 129 

~ . yesterday an early lead 
-in> the three-day International 
) Anvitational Golf-Tournament of 
the Blind: 

The first two bleacherites en- 
camp(d) at ‘Yankee Stadium late 
yesterday to await the sale 

for 

George McQuinn on first base, 
Bill Johnson at third, Johnny 
Lindell in left field, Phil Rizzuto 
at shortstop and Shea, : whose 
season records is 14-5 as com- 
pared with Branca’s 21-12, 

While early arrivals combed 
the big town, looking for scarce 
hotel rooms, there was every in- 
dication that an attendance re- 
cord for a single series game 
would be set tomorrow at the 
Yankee Stadium, site of the first 

‘+H. 

"]RALPHL BRANCA .|T-Sporis Romadap {PITCHES 
BP) : ; LERTON-JR. < 

New York, Sept. 29 (AP) — 
Now that Bily Herman has been 
given, the bounce, wonder who 
will be’ the next -major: league | 
manager to get it?..). There haye 
been ‘ruthors about Steve O'Neill 

place club. The town’s popula- 
tion is about 8,000 or qne eighth 
the attendance total. Twin Falls, 
Idaho, only outdrew its popula- 
tion about 6 1-2 times. 

Ways and Means 

While Michigan's footballers 
were staging two-a-day — drills 
during torrid weather, Leonard 
Ford, Lanky end, came out of the 
field house for the afternoon ses- 
sion, looking warm and weary 

a passing . 
way?" Ford sald waving 
long arm toward the field, “out 
there? Or in there?” — and he 
pointed back toward the dressing 
room, 

two games, About 72,000 per- 
sons are expected to pay a new 
gross gate high of $300,000. 
* On the basis of their pitching 
staff and a decided edge in the 
outfield combination of Dimag- 
gio, Henrich, and Lindell, the 
Yankees remained heavy favor- 
ites of about 2-1, 

about 63 acres, 

CHERS” DUE 
WON BY EDGAR 
Marines Win Fifth and De- 

o 
Sammy Fox, the loquacious Ot- 

ide tawa Rough Riders” coach, came Wed. 

: CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS. 
(canebZ.OUE GAGNON |. 8 ‘ 

{ ¥ the: jobs 
treal,~ 1) 29—=(CP)—j don't. 

tain’s financial situation | is| game 2 

sage He rt s g 

Bis i wena BEeeoR stil air z 4 ; B 

eedas ERE ik 

thi 
desirable at- 

traction for dollar-short Britain. 

The Fox on the Run Tu 5:55 

up the other night with his 
wick | inion on full-time versus teach- 

layed quietly but very smooth- 
fy as hes gave a faultless exhibi- 
tion of keystone fielding. 

Both pitchers struck out three 
players but Hrycia of Stafford’s 
walked two men while Edgar did 
not issue a single free pass. 

Being the fifth and deciding 
game of the series Peterborough 
won the toss-up and became the 
home team for the game. 

NOT BALD BIRD 

-The bald eagle is not really 
bald. 

ing-ranks football coaches for 
Canadian high ls. 

Ee 

NEW TIRES 
and TUBES 

AT NEW 

REDUCED 

cALuas 
STOP 

ope at Le o]- 

W. GOURLEY MOTOR 
179 PINNACLE STREET \ ‘BELLEVILLE, ONT. Ar 

J. B. BOYCE & SONS LTD. | 

“"]  Saramy opines that the educa- 
Staff Writer) Cee ane een ae Canada Duta ta 
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BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN 

ROSCANNINI 
ACCORDIONS 
WE HAVE THESE LOVELY ITALIAN PIANO 

ACCORDIONS IN STOCK IN 48-BASE 
‘TO 120-BASE. 

YOULL LOVE THE GLOWING COLOR CHOICE. 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 

T. A. TUCKER & CO, 
317 FRONT 8ST. BELLEVILLE 

tickats-t ~~ 346 - 350 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONT. ‘ 
- 

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE - BUICK - CADILLAC - CHEVROLET AND GMC TRUC 
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Sane 
one 

forth. The man in the tree eyes held his, biasing him with 

straightened up, inched forward |their dark lightnings. They were 

along a limb, his eye dangerous. |jof a blue violet color, and now 

“Do you always get down from {held green lights. She inhaled 

your plane this way?” The whist- deeply. Her hands tightened upon 

ling stopped to make room for the [the hoe which she still clung to. 

question. . Her face had gone from red tu 

“Only,” replied the man In the |white. And then, as she noted the 
ROSE OF SOLEDAD 

By George E Holt 
chastise an impertinent young man’s face, her pallor faded, her im Ww 

ne 

es . 
' 

. 

settled over the tree like ‘the jimp. breath came from her lungs In 8 THE Such a Waterboy 
BR Vile seg 

rumpled hide of an ancient ele-| “Oh, you mean me?” asked the {released stream. She smiled—and 
h 

: es 

f 
hant. The man, holding to one kid, pointing at himself. “You're jit was a strange, strange smile. 

high 
day liimb, found footage on another; going to chastise me? Is that it?! And then she turned her'slender | 

Cali- |swiftly unbuckled the belt which |'Cause T whistled a tune for you?” |back upon him and strode away, | URAL ADLAL) VAL. AAs 

‘chute. The | “You.” asserted the man. “Ab-|hoe fh hand. And when she had cs THANKS FOR 

his weight, |solutely, you. I'm going to chas- {gone a little way, Shane O'Hara, ’ CIABNOSIS! . PEEVED! 497) f 

his flying out- |tise you precisely where it will do |staring ruefully at that slim {igure 
= T ONT nit Rates ni} 

He |the most good.” He inched along jin the blue and khaki, and still 
prem AT AI Mi 

y \the tree limb. “With my hand,” |seeing the blazing purple eyes y Eh 4 

ound a strong crotch, sat jhe added, malevolently. “Just like |beneath the tattered old straw 

removed his goggles, | mother used to make.” hat, heard a familiar sound. 

produced a somewhat soiled hand-| “Dare you!” said the kid. Somebody was whistling. 

ef and wiped his face. With surprising swiftness the The tune was ‘Little Birdie Is 

. ‘Ard thus at last,” he told him- javiator now seized the rope to-|the Tree.” 

self, “I join the Caterpillar Club. |ward which he had been inching} Shane O'Hara watched the girt 

Well, well, well! And poor old |—one of the ‘chute ropes, which juntil she was lost to sight behind 

Pegasus has gone where the gooc |was firmly entwined about a the eucalypt!. She did not look 

Peggys £0.” strong branth, and which swept back. She whistled and went her 

"At that moment the sound of |:oward the ground. He clutcheé way: Shane shrugged his should- 

him. He list- ithe rope, kicked off from the limb ‘ers and turned to look at =| 

EE 

Li 
unable tol plice the source lon which he stood, and the rope’|’chute spread on the elm tree. He 

For 

ec 

Then 
lof the sound. Listening further, |swished through his gloved hands shrugged his shoulders again. 

The silver b down- jit seemed to him that the whist- ‘as he flashed downward, laughing. whether for the same reason he 

ward. 
Hing held a derisive note. And al “Oh-h!” 

had shrugged them the first time, 

But now a new bit of feather |familiar one. What was that tune?| Before the impertinent one in jor for a new one, was not appar- t 

was acxied to its silver fap F Something old, old as childhood. |blue and kHaki had time to move, ent Then he strode over to the KON 

ich — {it came to him. Some inpertinent |he was seized in rude arms, tipped |tree. sat down, leaned against Its = 

ed behind, dragging; 2 flash of a|whelp was whistling “Little birdie |porizontally, and a heavy hand |trunk, cast aside his gloves, fished aye 

hi in the tree, sing a song to me.” |descended upon the plumply fillea lout the makin’ from as interlor 2% 

He bent over and looked down- | trousers. 
pocket, and rolled himself 2 

the next breath, a black ward. Nobody there. Nothing but | One sound whack. cigaret. 
\ 

dot appeared just beneath the |® golden ground splattered by| And then he was suddenly 

flying silver thing. It droppea Violet shadows. A hundred yards |turned upright, set down on his (To Be Continued) 
° ——S— — 

swiftly. The great bird burst into suey, stood a long row of eucaly- |feet, The flyer jumped backward | 

Wi 

gold even against the bright sky- 

* And in 

@ blast of golden plumage and |P trees, which were soldiers jas if he had stepped ttle. | : 

plunged downward, the gold |marching; beyond them a sweet |snake, his face SenRR: ae | coLe/ Onze 

changing to funereal black. rise of green land on which stood.| “Help!” he groaned. “A girl! Britain was known to the 
ancient Romans as the island of 

From the falling dark speck |? far spreading white house with| For one awful and secmingly 
tin, © 

there shot a sudden upward puff jarches marching along the front, 1 ; 

of silver white, like a cannon and red tiles on sloping roofs, and endless moment the girl's dark 

fired. A white mushroom. It hung |crimson bougainvillea splashed | ————--_- 

motionless the black dot swaying like blood against the pale walls. TOD AY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

ST re — 

beneath it, like the weight on Still the derisive whistling pro- 

i the end of a pendulum, beating ceeded. : 

out the seconds until the smoky He twisted sround in the fork 

P —fralt of the once silver bird should |" ihe sree to see behind him, and | 

ia? reach the brown hills, Counting unted. NORIZONT AL 

5 rere, as a referee a fauien} “So youre the bright lad, are | 3 iam orient 

ay 
you!” he said. “I suppose you! 9 Rawee 

_—_—_—— 

think you're funny. Well, sign 
ie The black curve ended, with a 

littie cry of pain, which’ floated /otf oer tee being the man with 

over the shallow valley. 
And now the white mushroom, 

with its pendant black dot, was 
dropping swiftly through the 
breezeless air. 
Lower and lower, and the mush- 

B Pvea - BRINGING UP FATHE? ox. 

It was quite a ways down to the | Sern 

ground from his Jofty perch, for) 1% fan peverage 

Le old ain ieee: had veep atrec} * semper 
when Father ra plodded his; 
dusty course along the King’s | see spent 
Highway. Whercfore the person 

aes 
~ 

hee 

ioe 
19 To craw out, 

©. ~ yoom showed its ‘corded ridges; 
a the dot. became a ee hanging, to dee he feotach wae nn Indix- | a9 Ehiite ane 

i. i nant speech seemed unduly tiny. ? ever 

Be swaying a little at the end of lpit antfestiy the broadcaster of | 21 Rated 
many ropes. 

wn—down—down—until the 
hills were upon him 

the derisive melody was a kid in| pisttorm 

3 faded blue trousers, khaki chirt, |» ™ Crpsees 

Suddenly the white mushroom |* blue bandana handkerchief! #7 To join 

was distorted a little, as the about-his neck, and a battered, 29 Southeactern 

pendant man reached up, seized broad-brimmed straw hat low on Asiatic 

* * Certain’ ropes, and redistributed his head. He leaned upon his hoe, | 20 Four 

his welght upon/the buoyant silk but his gaze was upon the ground. ; 31 Fish eags 

—the only rudder the voyager by His head. was thrown back, re-} 22 Noterie: y 

parachute may have. vealing a tanned, oval face, two| 33 tame OA" FTL I AOE won ste, W/o 

y x But it was too late. The man's 

me 

eye had miscalculated. Or the 
GY ele ae 

eienes 

Seen eo had not reacted as he | curing black hair. 37 Camprey, Yj, 

Down—farther—and he was Thus rudely addressed, the kid | 39 Bordering ebb 

swung into the branches of a huge ceased his tune, leaned more’ ., vic" 

Mtg elm tree/ Fortunately — for him heavily upon his hoe, cocked his 43 Cian” 
there was no stir of air. Fortun- bese a little more impudently up- “ fea uate 

7 = 

os 
ra nan 

LAND i 

soideadirn tig en parachute |""""You look sorta ridiculous,” he ws duinered 41 Period of 
HAD CALLED *ALL 

asseverated slowly, judicially. at Gathered 
time . WELL, 

& 77] | ABOARD,” AN‘ JANE 

inthe strong elm limbs. The bag }wyegh; that's the word.” The voice by pointed orem | twee 5 te’ 
mat GRABBED MILLIE'S SUIT: 

Z ” : O nm 

bs 

was smooth and throaty, a singing © Metalliferous Sermone te: ie Orne = LEE Te a 
TO THE ASE, AN’ STARTED 

voice one would have sald—ex- 45 Dread oF Qoera BY. Anawer to Saturday's Pure 
, See att YELLING, | 

cent that its owner seemed to pre- 6 Inventor of | 21 Ventures : : Ne 
BA cacti 

er to whistle. ' dynamite 22 Positive pole 
* 

“you're an impertinent brat,” ; 67 Flowed 24 Geometrical 

announced the man in the tree.| . nrit Sate 

“That’s the word, too. I might add | 1 etiee = To ture in 

that you are impudent, rude, un- 
civil, saucy, | unmannerly, dis- 
respectfi 

nature 
2 Heraldry: the | 28 Greek his- 
iris nm . 

ul, and violating the rules} 9 sisnt 
* 4 Footiese « nt 

figure s ar tandich me Crencters 
Yellew ougie ; sa Yo eficourage 
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ae heater, =e ai and - 8 ; . | 2 : : 11 CHRYSLER WINDSOR cor 
‘1949 FORD VS CONVERTIBLE. Radio 1 Heater... 

~ 1888 PONTIAC 4 DOOR ‘SEDAN. ‘Heater. - 
1941 CHEVROLET COACH. Radio and Heater.. 
©1933 FORD ‘V8 COUPE. 
i905 270N HEAVY DUTY TRUCK. raulyped with elle racks 
‘1981 CHEVROLET HALF TON PANEL TRUCK. , 
1940 DODGE TON STAKE BODY TRUCK. 

- WANTED 
300 OLD HORSES 

_Biuates ase “veneers fone 
PHONE 270 

area ae AS =| aaa AGL ERGESORS 

HOW TO. GET A LOAN! 
J. GRIFFITHS 

Painting and- Decorating 
MIKE © SMIGAROWSKI 

PHONE 881-M 
— $2 

secre rcssa — All| HIGHEST PRICES PAID S| an 
- \ 1001 594 

EE en so ed can mus nes at et aS IN THE SURROGATE COURT + pty a poses 
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Apply 308 Coleman’ Se 829-2t] mothed, good felts. Phone 85. ; The m Apply, 208: Coleman 80.2222 BN he 

i ae ae am GIRL'S TUR COAT, SIZE 14: GIRL'S Belleville Insurance 

Agencies Limited © 

' Simplest. and 
Bellvue manager to answer. ‘An gon 
do is phone or drop in at the convensently 
located. Bellvue office. Your problem -will 
receive immediate attention. > Ability to 
make monthly payments from 2 variety of 
plans is it password to a convenient 
Bellvue loan. 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mar. 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
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YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. 
GOOD PAY WHILE » 

4 F 

Hat geFE tweed coat, size 13; 3 Women's coats, 

es blue ful cise Se —S ee | EN 
9 PIGS, ZIGHT WEEKS OLD, A. F. girl's skates, size 8-8. Phone 

Hayter, Corbyville, RR. 1. 

RE a : 
ce Beektey 

ife 4hQ BE § 
‘ OTE WINTER GUENCGAG Eeniraal oi PHONE 2077 

Sree 16: administered. 
‘31 DODGE COUPE, 3 NEW TIRES: "ik ike. like new, ye new, « Foose 2 DATED Ontario, the CARL D. CROSBY, Mgr. 256% Front St, Phone 617 Trenton 48 King St. 
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INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON BONE & CO, 

151 FRONT STREET PHONE 1366 
‘PHONE 718 | 

24-HOUR SERVICE .... 

All Passengers Insured. a 

the last 
and Testament of Catherine Grif-| the premises 

the State of Permayirania. Widows der Sian Tewacth CARPENTER WORK 
Bradt nase oe 

ané 
ALTERATIONS 

OF ALL DESCEIPTIONS 

A.C. WALKER 
PHONE 747-3 

QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
35 Ontarte St. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
Rates on. Request. 
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; Certain ‘ bacte! ria may” £0. 

through° 100=generations: In °24; 
hours, or one generation every 15; 

tug 274, off Georgia, ya 
til she broke her towline, cap- 

si | and - went» down 
one man to the bottom. 

‘At Savannah, Ge., the Coast | 
Guard cutter “Aurora put out to 

and the assistance of’ the motor ves- | 

nie sing at ool suites H. Barnes, disabled | 

. Inv his confession toa a ng 85 miles off New Smyt-{ 

real Herald ‘reporter last 
Bussey said he slew the gl 
a hammer.which ‘he threw away 

shortly before the car stalled. On 
j 

—STORE HOURS— 

| 
Bier a tat 
mer, belleved vind by searchers| ga Cea ~ DAILY. cactescussnsanee 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. 

in a bush near. the edge of a 

. : 

WEDNESDAY eu. 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 Nooe 
highway less than a mile east of 
nearby Thornbury. 

The finding of the. bammer 

apparently tallied with his’ vol- 

untary “confession. Shortly after 

his statement was broadcast, the 

stolen car which Bussey said he 

used was found near Thornbury. 
The tiny brown tam worn by 

the girl the night Bussey said he 

struck her with a hammer while 

driving through the rain toward 

the northeastern outskirts of this 

city, was found by police when 

they searched the stolen car. 
J. W. Thompson, Inspector of 

Detectives at Hamilton, said the 

car was stolen in Hamilton while 

Bussey was employed at a carni- 

val there. 
——$—<——_ 

CHANGE OF DIRECTION 

During the great earthquake of 

1611, the Mississippi River tem- 

porarily flowed north. 
———<$<—_ 

CHINESE TOWER 

The Porcelain Tower of Nan- 

| © otto the Hunt — Opening meet of the Toronto andpa
ck, heads, toward ‘the lake, just south of Eaton Hall 

inorth! York Hunt is set in motion. 
when, after the order to| Farm, followed by 48 members in hunting pink. 

“draw: covert, the Master’ of the Hounds,‘ followed by the ¢ 

ON THE CARPET 
s 
The House of Lords has a red- 

bordered carpet marking the lim- 
its where a member may stand 
when addressing the gathering. 
It is believed the carpet was set 

in the days when men carried 
swords so that a safe distance 

would be‘allowed in case of al- | king was built in the carly part 

tercations. 
of the 15th century. 

2 eee ee 

has lots of fresh aprons, She 

' 
4 
iY 
. 
, 

- akes the: No Need _ Sa me ay erp op 
a 

to be Dowdy ruled and, mighty. cute. A aie 
By KATE AITKEN apron gives her the mme lift a 

ee - — any woman, You'll 
; is and other ideas in Kate 

Does a Woman need to lose all Aitken's column in The Standard 
her freshness, her crispnest, her this week, The Standard is oa 
charm when she marries. Definite- sale now with its 5 big sectiong— 
ly not, chorus smartly turned-out Roto, Magazine, News Review, 
Canadian matrons. To prove their Comics and Novel. Only 10 cents 

point, wives and mothers from at any newsdealers.. 

across the continent have turned i 

in their grooming tricks. For in- oh s d rd 

stance, Laura McDougal of Calgary, e ton a 

ee
 eae 

MORE AND MORE 
PEOPLE ARE LEARNING OF THE GOOD SERVICE WE 

PROVIDE FOR THE CARE AND MAINTENANC
E 

Rayon Taffeta Slips _ Plastic Raincoats 

Exceptionally good quality rayon taffeta slips .. ., * os} 

styled in straight-cut princess lines with built-up pabepriis prom res ene eE 

shoulders and well sewn seams. _ Designed for tic Film to help protect you from show- 

smaller figures and a little larger than the average ers. Smartly styled raglan type sleeves, 

figure. In white only. Sizes 34 to 44. 1 49 dome-fastened to the neck and sash tle 

Each ....--e55 eee b eee EUETZ ce emeneenss belt. In silvery clear tone 

—C.D.S. Second floor only. Sizes 16 to 20, Each 675 

Plastig’ Kerchiefs | 
Popular triangular style ‘Kerchiefs made by 

“Haugh's”, in gleaming Vinyl-Resin Plastic Film © 

to help to protect your hair-do. In silvery clear 

FORD BUILT CAR bes TRUC
K- OR TRACTOR 

: tone to match wbove raincoat. A5 “Fe 

* NEXT TIME 
: ry A Seer em re eS o eee

t Cc F 

Other Vinyl-Res{n Plastic Film ‘Kerchiefs in sil- 

Ee ee ae matt DPCIO FIC 
; —C.D.S. Main floor 

- Vjcuteamnt-Governor Visits North Bay | quin Regiment, in Notth Bay during his 

"Hon: ‘Ray Lawson, Lieutenant-Governor first official visit to Northern Ontario. He is 

of Ontario, is seen as he inspects a guard of accompanied by Capt. J. Sunstrum. 

sor composed of “B” Company, Algon- OF YOUR 

Albert College 
~ Takes Close Game 

| From Regiopolis 

In the final quarter Dewar, Al- 

most of last year’s junior chami- | bert end, took a short flip pass 

pionship team having moved up across the centre line and plowed 

to the. higher company, for twenty-five yards. Geoff Scott 

Most of the game was played| made no mistake with his kick 

around the centre field strin after and the Regio receiver. was 

Regiopolis. had :taken advance downed behind. his own line to 

of an Albert fumble early in the| gives Albert the lead‘ 8-7, To- 

first quarter and pushed across wards the end of the game Albert 

for a converted touchdown. Al-jagain got the ball into Regio 

bert pushed. down the. field early | territory and Scott again booted 

in the second quarter and forced} a single from the 20 yard line— 

a ‘Regio play back over their own | this time the ball going right 

goal‘line, where the ball carrier | over the fence. 
was trapped on a tackle by Shep-| Some forty Albert | students 

perd for a safety touch and 2 made the trip to Kingston for the 
points to make the score 6 to 2. game and took in the afternoon 

Just before half time after a| game at Richardson Stadium be- 
series of running plays, and pass-|tween the Cobourg Ghosts ‘and 
es, Geoff Scott went across the Queen's II’s..Don Huycke, Albert 
Regio line standiyg ‘up from the | Coach, played in the -afternoon 
five yard line for a major score | game which the Cobourg,team 
on which the convert was missed, | dropped by a score of 1 to 2. 

. YOU NEED GENUINE FORD PARTS AND. ACCESSORIES 

or 

SERVICE WORK — COME TO THE * 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER 

to make the score 7 to G for Al-| The Albert line-up: ; 

. teamover the one, that met Albert bert College at half time. Snap: Siliey:. ‘insides, Boa,|| Comer BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887-6 

7 er the interval tred vers; } 

in two exhibition games last year, | sround centre field PAT Regio Sawer, ap naaistda, cnaoe Listen to “Flight with Musle,” every Monday evening uae 
P.M. — CJBQ 

putting on a drive droye the ball | quarter, Merkley; full backs, Lill, 
into Albert territory—however | Martin; half backs, Taupher, 
the line held and a single point|Scott. Alternates, McGaughey, 
was the outcome. This tied the|Derbyshire, _ Sexsmith, Beatty, 
score at. 7 all. at three-quarter Beares, Leslie, Delaney, ; Holmes, 

verthorne. | DWELLING 
"FIRES — 
Make up 71% of all fires 

EXPERIENCED - WORKMANSHIP 
@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS 

@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. | 

" 

Ray Pars yi 
NOTICE OF “ 

DWELLING FIRE REDEMPTION 
_ FREE ESTIMATES 

voy nore Romney nraS Belleville  Upholsterin : ee oh 
ERNE . 4% Loan Bonds 

aN 
ine rte” 

‘poler ams ae Deed Oscbe's5.122 Due October 15, 1952 13 STATION STEEET Fs can PHONE 663 All Wool Golf Hose Boys Fine S Irts., 

; == ENSURE - 2 .] stves to 
- f ‘ 

’ 

fda es ; 
JOSEPH B. ROTH . Boys’ good quality all-wool golf hose — medium Just the thing for school or dress.up.oc-. = 

515-M-W-Stt fine weight in popular % length with 4/1 rib, casions — -serviceable printed cotton | * 
shirts with attached collar, one breast 

snug fitting turn-down cuffs. Colours grey and 

; stra : ees 8 to 10. x pocket, double yoke’and buttoned cuff. 

Pair ‘ 9c ‘colours: blue, and grey. 

wiatheassatetasteas teeasmnasynss ] lees 1146 to 14%! Zach 159 : 
* 

_—,C.D.S, Main floor — ¢.D.S. Main floor. 

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES mre, 
re ry 
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In n Slaying C ce 

_ Had Been Held by. Police 3 
: _ At Thessalon for N.F. Killing 

~ [Believed “Tntended Tol 

Intimidate Arab Sh 
‘Owners Who Have 

Broken : Boycott 

“TeWarrantCommital 
_ For Trial Found By), 

Magistrate = © ee “‘Thessalon, Sept. 3 Sept. 30 —(CP)— . : ——— 
 . Two youths held here since Mon- Jerusalem, Sept..30 (AP)—The First at Innings 
day night for questioning ‘in con~ SEVEN THOUSAND explosion of a bomb outside an , Cochrane, Sept. 30 — (CP) — 
nection with the slaying of 56- Arab shop near the Jaffa gate 3i-year-ola Cochrane 
© ‘year-old James Bell near Niagara touched off a eight-minute gen- | James Harold Wlisore so-called ae 

=” Falls, have been released. Poll eral alarm today in Jerusalem, | “boy wonder” of the era 2 ; ; 
ac. hid ce. Ne Jittery from the bombing .of| as president of the Board of ee 

2 Fouts rates ae vasttson ar is; ips died Leo el erned ‘ndiestive of the saat swung at the next pitch, and sent 
: te este 32.) cative rovern- 

: Saas ite z 4 ment's decision to introduce’ new of ‘Defence a ro fly to Lindell. Stent 
© motorcycle trip to British Col- 

umbia. 

NOWOUTONSTRIKE No casualtles were reported 
from’ today’s. bombing, Which 
a belleved was intended to 

blood Into the labor regime. Wil- firmerppee Transport : — ec} cretion tre es 

er ” : son, as secretary for overseas . 
< The two 17-year-old boys gave timidate Arab shop owners who trades hed been Cripps’ top as- - ss ae Ted gaiiah into the rises joes = 

» their names Karl Brant «nd:| Em - Empl os stan Minister Emanui Shinwell 
Edward G or both of Strath- P: loyer - ployee Rela against 1 trading with Jews. Resignation of Arthur Green-| Shinwell, has been and finally grew a base on balls. first for’ 

5 rundy, ° ti in Number On Shea's second piteh to Rei- flip out 1 ons ‘um of Plants} / simultaneously advices | wood, a veteran Labor politician ; -of 
roy. ‘They were held while police |" wot of the Best trom Halts rted that the eng-| who had been a minister with-| cism ; ser Robinson. lit out, for second tly 
checked the . possibility they ine tender and two coaches of the | out portfolio, was considered to . ~~ 

€ 
Winn! Sept. 30 — Egypt express had been ‘derailed | be a further demonstration of 

16, and Edwin’ Farrington, 20, Finanetal ehateibnace Bad Fe | by a mine explosion on the Cairo-| Prime Minister Attlee’s determ- 
Haifa line 20 miles south of the ee to ie in younger men 

wanted for the slaying of Bell, | Canadian Congress of Labor and|i jitter city. 4 to fight the economic battle of 
who was shot and killed in bis | {* various councils and from}"O¢iciais sald there were no | Britain. 4m outburst of applause from 

,| 300: spectators greeted the rul- other groups representing organ-|-ssusities in this incident either.| Cripps, whose new appoint- 
ming. The demonstration was si- ized labor are expected to pro- Meanwhile, three ships loaded | ment was announced last night, 

Aen fern Canadian omen this, yearwitt more than 4.300 Jewish im- | buckled down immediately to the 
migran' were reported nea: tasks confronting 

unless “current: labor difficulties the Palestine coast In an attempt| He scheduled a meeting with ceases for the better within the to run the British blockade, union leaders to discuss the ex- 

Sault highway were placed on 
the alert last night when it was 

"reported that two youths believed weeks. 
Unofficial sources sald the ves- rt drive — orde: in an ef- to be the suspects were on Mani-} Contributions are being, re-|{ Unofficlal sounses tals Ui vetn fort to get more ar seal tehemvatlon 

toulin Island and bound for the} ceived ‘in eos oe national, Palestine waters within the next| means of meeting the proposed ternal economic policy.” 

A Canadian Press durvey show. |0-t0" Paducah, - with ° 1.550 Be 1 U Choi cottage. “Her 
ie | ed that Labor leaders and indus- |2D08F4,204 “Att on ng nanimous 1ce a 

employes. rela Turkish authorities had re- 

nama.and 
bad. More than 2,100 ane and other Be 500 ews from om. Bulgaria, "ha 

Manitoba is worse off than Bri- For secretary-treasurer, John tish Columbia, with 2360 work-| IT Earthquakes W. Buckley of Toronto wes elec: 

temporarily in M Sullivan's ol old question has ete mm) in i. 8 Elsewhere-in the west, 1.450] ‘Tehran; Sept. 30 (AP)—Four|jon 

oo Bt 24 bours. They were tentatively | — 

fear a ich seri. wer much more seri-| which was intercepted b: were 

*! As Trades And Labor Fresieeat = 
of western ats Sunday, night that. the 

are | passed 
son of m woman who was Bell’s dinpntes’ threatens ot pstensibly en route to Havana. 

here, Mr. Bengough’s name was 

ers on strike, but apart from in- 

‘ob. what gingerly, bu! - : workers ate absent ,from hundred persons were killed in s\| "Selection of Mr. Buckley—who| will erupt over two resolutions Illegal Strikers 

58 
F 

apparently, bothered by the sun, 
looked liké a tightrope w 
before Saang: ceaae thas Maal 

Percy 

coon today.as president of the D y a5 D: Timmins, 2 thi itches. 
t with the t ze pi Trades and Labor Congress of Re P a at P ‘pl 

and flied to Reiser in, deep cen- 
tre. 
No runs, no hits, no erroré, none 
eft. 

ee : : 

Ontario Govt. pee aees 
Dodgers. RE rate 
Edwards, Sear at m7 por 

pitch, “sent ai rari et back to first, 
316 feet for bia teug drive! DiMaggio camped under Ed- After working the count to 

ward's humpbacked _ liner in 
three and two, Jorge went straight centre, 

Two ACQUITIED—Page 10 

indy ae (CLO-C.C.L.).. sourceslisnds, bearing 2,465. Jews; the 

present Megaacer nen! enployesi= erat refugees. 

ly is the situation 

__|400 Persons Die 
From a manpower standpoint, tion. 

inn Walk 
dicated at the moment. Buckley has been ~ SS re ee 

appeals, jag 
United Packinghouse Workers of 4 5ouTs 2PeY Were, tentnoveNy 

ous"strike situation as a result of navy last week wi 

ported 
In. Br ae we : Northlands and Paducah, flying] Hamilton, Sept. '30"— (cP) ae tes. 

machinist Bwore 

housekeeper before her .| send at least 3,000. others into Farrington is from Glendale, B,| stike ranks Sa pe BOMB EXPLOSION—Page 8 At the annual election of of- 

.| Manitoba in Bad Shape 
the only one placed In nomina- 

ted to succeed J. A. (Pat) Sulli- shortly to deal with the question 
dependent packinghouse employ- ‘ communism Canadian la- M A Curb 

in| ees, additional strikes are Dot ine In Eastern Trani | van. who resigned last May. ron <— dg Me. ay ct to 

ae jobs in Alberta and 900 arelseries of earthquakes recently | has been Co ey melt orig ss bs ngress vice-president | on r { 

% pte cede My terpenes adhe resent [Wich destroyed the village — of | for Ontario — was unanimous. On eye Seeoed up Reese’s|\ No runs, one hit, no errors. 

: sed first to ‘New York 8 will “bet augmented: cons | onan teats a oupterat Iyan, f=), | For the one vice-presidency, J hace ‘oun-| Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP) —The| grounder and threw to McQuinn left 
2 taxi driver told police siderably if employees at the in- ficlals announced today. The] A. D'Aoust of Hull, a:papermak-| cil, calls for the ing of =| Evening Telegram sald today] "tars: for the out. kees— After fouling off 

two passengers te austshe, Fev. | dependent pecklnahouses’ follaw [ter vere) vavee eee, YuuAeh | er, was re-elected. in a, contest) mnie members fren of-| that Ontario legislation which|"'No' runs, no hits, no errors, Stirnweist looked 
after the murder.- | | the strike action of United Pack- saree aint, Sonteeal: a ectaat ot. tbe ‘Qos: would Impose, 8. penalty of. up | none lett, Relser raced back a few steps 

Fitted, Description (aE) at Connie Packs tice| ONE OF QUADS DIE bee Federation of Labor. The) real Lodge ie tleaat stlkes may be the out | Yankees. end caught Henrich’s bigh Dye, 
ited, _ Swift Canadian Company j_Bradtoed, Yorks, England, Sept. | “° ite ine etic of Montreal. come of the current nation-wide] Reese grabbed _ DiMaggio's | become Brance’s. fifth. eikceout 

Sngerscirebo pass"! and Burns and Company. 30 (AP)—One of the quadru plets secretary of the Canadian Sea- strike of packinghouse workers.| pooner near second basa and | victim. 

tion of Kindy and ° Farrington,| ,; S'tike votes are scheduled for |jborn Sunda men’s Union, also was nominated | ism, The report sald that “taking &/ threw to Robinson for the out. No runs, no hits, po errors, 
had’ large sums of Canadian| ‘bis week in elght independent for the Quebec office but declin- serious view of the flouting of} yicQuinn bounced high to | none left. 
money. Another taxi Manitoba packing plants, three f three ed to run the law by union leaders, Queen's Jorgensen who whipped acrots 

ie ported later that he drove a si- in Saskatchewan, one in Alberta|tiny girls were “all right at pres-| “ pesudoin, in a heated speech ect Park is also taking steps to em- Po at diamond to retire the bat! ‘__ 
_ milar pair of-youths jand three in British Columbia. jent.” The infants were born about | .7147 nis defeat, brought the 4 power the government to take| # The Dodger bench was doing @ 

good job of jockeying the Yankee 
batters as they marched up to hit. 
Johnson was an easy out, 

Stanky to Robinson. 
No runs, no hits, no errors, 

none left. 

Union officials. say that de-|10 weeks prematurely, physicidns first. direct reference to Com- 
mands for wage adjustments, oc-|said, and have been fed on glu- munism in the election. 

e an agence aor vote a 

eee geld eh mem in ie secon, | Member Security |pc* % ns tee sc 
ing, are the root of nearly all) Three other sets-ot quads have | es, cist he said. “This year, they =~ 
strikes in progress or pending in|been reported in Britain this year, | jaheied me a communist. t ° ° ; +4 
the west.’ bat:none: has; survived. don’t understand that attitude.” Council of U.N. Weather Synopsis 
pa He added he would continue to “ 

Motorist Killed,” 
ThrownFrom Car, 

a ‘ ; oe. ec | fight for the best interests of Lites gt Rents: 965 (CR) Third Innings . : a 

) oe Ac gain mae RunOverbyTruck — 
Cripps as Economic Boss of Britam A three-way fight developed for which swept Inte Northern On- Dodgers. un er 'y : 

Md - the’ Ontario vice-presidency be- tarie on Monday now covers the; yicQuinn gobbled up Branca’s é y 

tween Bill Genovese, - president | Security entire province. - Considerable | roller and tossed lerhandedly Seedsepummanen y 9 

Has Power Second onl to Attlee |=, of the Toronto and district labor . | cloudiness persiaty this morning } to Shea who coyered first for the| Toronto, Sept. 30 — (CP) — = 

. y comnells men: Relewice The vote rat, ballot | over, mest of On Tempera- | putou' Mercer H. Woods, 62, was killed © 

¥ els dent pce phe the a ton abe gave Canada . tures again Seeped’ Sees the Johnson becktracked » 4 
and liam Edmiston, reezing poln' Lower | Stan’ pper 

By JAMES McCOOK the exchequer, and the deputy | Toronto, vice-president and Can-| two-thirds maj "Y | Eakes cegtons where skies clear-|- peed Lm achooter ype 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) prime minister, Herbert Morri-| sqian terna during th ht. Cloudy skies McQuin 
Sune toes 30 Fee rates [seo peer tac ae pe nc ren tS al Chemical Workers’ Walon. eno bes i en Stay ecowmerried and ‘° Atter iter at 

ipps, one-time e  governmen Genovese won the’ office, va- rain showers over Northern On-/ punt, Robinson for the second 
party outlaw, today became the Tend: ip,- lose some power by | cated by Mr. Buckley after many membership on the ma- | tirie this afternoon will be fol- | time’ worked the count to three 

a 
economic “boss of Britain with|the new appointment. Morrison ¥, . lowed b: cold night. 
authority to plan second only to!leaves: the economic planning yeeres3e Speci of Port Ar- Ea = 
that held by Prime Minister field where he was responsible | thur, official at the Lumber and 

56- | Attlee. for domestic policies, apart from| Sawmill Workers’ Union, also Al U § Arm . Officers pole. 
Political gossip said this self-|probable membership in the |;ad been nominated but’ declin- WO a ee y 

ee ree alarmed eer ge wa om pepelberal ei a orms now Joo! C) 
the best bet for the leadership if| Morrison will concentrate on on ae i Tegarded this otal bg 
Attlee should retire, a ee , the Commons leadership and the| communists and anti-commun- 
often rumored although the | Legislative program. He is gener-| ists in the Congress, as the che- 
ae Minister has never indi-|ally recognized as the most able! mical and woodworkers unions Athens, Sept. 30 (CP)—United servi 
ested any intention of quitting. . | practical. politician’ among the nave been. described as red- . 

pps’ appointment as chief | party leaders and must try to! tin, -1States officials in Athens have | ‘the British military mission. 
economi keep warring factions within the hes oe ballots were necessary. On proposed 9) the war and state de- | "“yrormation that British forces 

party in harmony. in the House. | the first, Genovese led with 217, i partments / in Washington that/¢in Greece numbering 4,000 to 
Foreign Secretary Bevin, an-| foliqwed by Magnusson with 364 United States army officers ‘should |5,000 will shortly move to winter 

was taken other member of the “Big Five" | and Sedgwick with 182. ed Shane to, contiras of the Labor party, has shared}  Sedgwick’s name was d i D Monat ‘unite. fighting the. guer- |that no. decision io hae | Sa 
as a forthright, invigorating | came iheoetien wi with, a 323-208 The scheme, lesigned to “instil |the the conversalons ‘between Wash- 

To Greek Units for ‘New Initiative’ 

the crisis limelight with Cripps | on the second vote, and Genovese ; rillas it was learned today. 

speaker, But atin appointment thea ‘air be a \ Bevin new tiati into the govern-jington and 
— inet ls ready to| Expected to appear on the or- Ireland will seve soncearrreaa in the form | ‘Meanwhile, Greek reconstruc- 
stick ‘tolls ‘foreign toltice chores der paper during the day also ni which it has been submitted [tion under the United States ald 
ma leave the more spectacular | was the pe question of “unity” am- Air Washington, involve between rant was ‘temporarily 

Sob ie CHOPS os eng -Capecian Jabor npions. Res: 40 ‘officers. ed today because of a world 
in Wind- | Fa dive, sremalnsy. thes balance | colive yesterday Pee ecentea' te bs can ot tit wartegetens 

conductor :for e nistration, his | resolu Seeolnilons ealinu toe tinees ele umber of proposals for intensi</ Dwight —— 
traditional role. He will be an|son with Canadian Congress : |-guerril! Ameri 

way, he was born important factor in smoothing | of Labor =the other. major la~ Iconaiderea by Miaiacen coon 
widow, four sons giterence Cripps will not. hesitate | bor bady in the Dominion—would 

be presented to the 600-odd dele- 



MeKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

a detailed report on the activitics 
of the Belleville Industrial Com- 

Harry 
the presence of the 
Commission mem- 

Follwell stated the 
been invited because 

clsm of the cone 

right up to 
vote of the 

Refers 
The 

ferred to 
perty at E 

his eight years as chairman he 
had not been openly criticized of 
the commission’s activities. Bud- 

being turned over to the Cham! 
Commerce. 
Alderman Clarke here pointed 

out that the current budget of the 
commission had been overdrawn 

and 3500. 

ee So e petents cae etch eae an dean line a anemone tie aes engi 
ers * ————— ee 4 

percent rele tng sta' 
that the p! had been approved 

the registry of- 

working for an sarennant wi 
the Belleville public utilities to 

ip areas. 

a a8 F if 
Tae i 3 ¥ 

“The agreement with the pub- 
lic -utilities to supply the 
ship with water over a. large 

th properties was read 
by City Solicitor Collins. 

Brig.. Fulton of the Northern 
Electric Com; 

said.| "I am not being unfalr to the 

for years. 

Going to Provide Service 

“Thurlow is not asking some- 
thing for nothing.” he went on. 
“The water rate in the city is 

On| something like six cents per thou- 

year, Mr. Pringle replied that he 
considered $7,000 would be a fair 
figure. 

Tribute Paid 

Harry Rollins as-vice chairman 
ission assured that 

izations, 
“The commission has been criti- 

Bell 
structed,” he concluded. 
say we would not need the homes 
if we did not have the industries.” 

sand gallons. Thurlow is willing 
to pay 16 cents. Thurlow is go- 
ing to service its suburban areas 
with water, even if it has to in- 
stall its own pumping system. 
We have got-to have water: for 
more than 26 homes.” 
Alderman Hyde felt that the 

agreement to supply the services 
should be signed at once. “Why 
wait for annexation proceed- 
ings?” he asked. “We don't need 
it. Thurlow is willing to provide 
the sewers at no cost to the city 
and we would sell them the wa- 

rofit.” 
Alderman Lazenby pointed out 

that when the city took over the 
Reynolds property Thurlow was 
agreeable to supply sewers to the 
area if were supplied with 

berlain 

township either” said the Alder- 
man, 

"Good will goes a long way to- 
ward making for annexation,” 
pointed out Mr. Homan, 
Here Reeve Harrison suddenly 

agreed to issuing the necessary 
building permits, to permit 8 
start in the construction of the 
housing units, but asked that a 
meeting be held in an effort to 
arrive at an agreement for water 
service over the larger area. 

Later council passed @ recom- 
mendation forwarded by Alder- 
man Allin that “in order to pro- 
ceed immediately with the pro- 
posed housing project on, the 
Reyndlds property that . this 
council go on record as being in 
favor of public utilities ¢ommis- 
sion, furnishing water to that 
area to conform with a plan lald 
down by the engineer of Thur- 
low townshtfp.” 

Henri Maillard 
s|Tells of Meeting 

its, 
Claims No Ulterior Motive 

In view of the fact that the 
<prooment between the two mu- 

cipalities was for the supply of 
water to two properties only 
the College Street area, P ecate 
mah Follwell declared it a 

ip the townshi, 

World’s Great 
Toronto, Sept. 30 —(CP)— 

in| Head waiters, chefs and maitre 
d’hotels who have served kings, 
prime ministers, marshals and 
generals were guests themselves 
last night at a dinner held by 

148 | the Toronto branch of the Inter- 
national Geneva Association of 
Hotel and Restaurent Culinar- 
jans, 
Henri Maillard of Belleville, 

of .meeting Herbert 
nt, Srenklic 

“I can tell you something about 
Jofire,” he said. “I noticed that 
when eating a 
he picked up 
ed on it.” 
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ty that 
now on they will have keen com- 
petition. 

“It gl 

i 
me great ps 

said, “to present 
you with this small token of ap- 
preciation of the staff for the fine 

Citizenshin Basic 

Binding Agent 

Rotarians Told 
“Citizenship is the ‘basic: bind- 

ing agent in a nation, No matter 
what a man’s origin, his langu- 
age or his church, he has one 
thing in common with’ his neigh- 
bor — citizeaship. We must 
therefore create a greater under- 

of the privileges and 
responsibilities of Canadian citi- 
zenship for it is through it with 
its implications of cominon inter- 

nstructing national 

Corporation, 
Club on Monday. 

The speiKer “defined a good 
citizen, “First,” he said, “he must 
be obedient to the laws of the 
government. A good citizen must 
be willing to co-operate with the 

tneligentiy *Fecformng those in mn 
duties asked of such 

as serving on juries, holding pub- 
lic office and serving in militery 
forees. He or she must exercise 
the right to vote. - Participation 
of young people is most essential 
in this respect for in a modern 
democracy, the voters are the 

rulers of the land.” 

“A country,” the speaker said, 
“can be no stronger//no more in- 
telligent and no more righteous 
than are the great body of its citl- 
gens. This fact constitutes weak- 
ness as well as of demo- 

cy. It is the duty of.a citizen 
help create an intelligent, just 

and a righteous public opinion. 
For in a democracy public opin-~ 
fon tends to rule and it can rise 
no higher than the beliefs and 
ideals of the citizen. 

Answers Own Questien. 

Answering his own question, 
“What right has a government to 
impose duties upon its citizens?” 
Mr. Jackson stated that the his- 
tory. of civilization shows that 
without government there can be 
no justice, no protection of the 
home and family life, and no se- 
curity-in business life or the pur- 
sult of happiness. 

“Since therefore the things we 
value most are possible only 
under the protection of govern- 
ment, it is only right to have 
Salt $0 the xalecd of toe eS oe 

" he said. 
“The C.C.A. is an act of faith 

on our country,” Mr, Jackson 
concluded. “We have won the 

of.other nations during 
last few years, but the re- 

of o no matter how 
t means little unless we ha 

respect for ourselves and our 
tlonhood.” ee. 
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John Gilbert Morden died at 
the home of his son, Mr. F. 
Morden, 47 Henry Street, early, 
Tuesday morning after an illness 
of one ,week’s duration. He was 

at Melrose, His parents 
late Mr. and Mrs. Israel 

pany 
Campbell _Street; the 
nouncement is made in this edi- 

afternoon, 
dence in Ameliasburg; the fun- 
eral announcement is made ih 
this edition. 

_— 

MRS. NELLIE ALICE 
BARRIAGE 

Mrs. Nellie Alice Barriage, 
wife of Mr, Basil C. Barriage, 92 
Victoria Avenue, died after a 
brief. illness In the  Bellevill 
General Hospital early Monda | 
evening, | 

The late Mrs. Barrlage, who 
was in her 40 th, year, was born 
in* Bowmanville and ask 
daughter of Mr.’and Joseph 
Pritchard, Her father died some 
years ago’ and her mother now 
resides in Toronto. For some 
time she lived in Oshawa and for 
the past six years she made her 
home in this city, She was 
member of the Church of Eng- 
land and a parishioner of Christ 
Church. 4 
Surviving her are her husband; 

her mother; two sons, Gilbert 
and Donald, at home; one sister, 
Migs Mussetta Pritchard, Toron- 
to; four brothers, Leonard Prit+ 
chard, Kenneth Pritchard, Clar- 
ence Pritchard and Charles Prit- 
chard, all of Toronto, also an 
aunt, Mrs. Alice Burgets, Osh- 
aws, 

Resting at the Martin Funeral 
Home, Church Street; the fun- 
eral announcement is made in 
this edition. be 

MRS. XY ANN COLE 
Midsrmers) 

ary Ann 2 
Green's Nursing Home, 
on Sunday, Sept. 2ist, in her 
Da . Her- husband, Edwin W. 

le predeceased her a few years 
ago. 
The late Mrs. Cole was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs, 
Bamuel Nobes and wes born 
Marmora township, She was held 
ee by a large circle 

ends, who sincerely 
her passing. In religion she - 
a mommaner ot the Free Methodist 
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FOR SALE 
WELL CONSTRUCTED 7- 
ROOM CEDAR BLOCK MeKEOWN’S 

oe, VEDI 
EVENING 
UNTIL 8.00 P.M. 

Ge Galenty 
Mercier 

occupancy. 
PRICED RIGHT FOR QUICK 

SALE. i 
PHONE 466-W = sz7-3t 

DR, GIBSON 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 
Phone 2140 

pens. Complete pen... 

RREpAYMENTS 

PAUL MERCIER 
JEWELLER 

THE DRUGGIST ee seat 
520-8. Phone 138 

HASTINGS & a EDWARD 
REGIMENT = 

REUNION. 

BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES | 
OCTOBER 4th & oth | 

"To complete plans for re-union all Belleville Hasty P's 

meet at Church St. Armouries 8 p, m. Oct. Ist. 

PROGRAM 
REGISTRATION: 3 P. M. Oct. 4 
BANQUET: 6.30 P. M. Oct. 4 

LADIES’ AUXILIARY LUNCHEON MEETING 6.30 P.M, 

All wives, mothers and sweethearts are cordially invited 

DANCE: 9 P. M. _— All veterans and friends, and the 

Public most cordially invited. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE: Sunday, Oct. Soma 

Fall in 1.30 p. m, at Armouries. Drumhead service, 

Cenotaph 2 p. m. All citizens invited. ; 

REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION: MEETING 

3 p. m, Lecture Hall Armouries 

ALL WHO HAVE SERVED WITH THE REGIMENT 
‘AT HOME OR ABROAD, IN PEACE OR WAR, OR 
WHO WERE ASSOCIATED WITH THE REGIMENT art 
ARE SPECIALLY INVITED TO JOIN THEIR COM- 
RADES IN THIS SRD REUNION. 
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t Roman 
Stoltn pin for $100,000. 
_ The viotin is famous for its 
silken, 

t 
purchased by Mr. Rubinoff. 

Sensitive to heat, Demian oe al- 
titude ‘and the risks tha 
any treasure of such vast wales 
the tahini Lease and 

lists were neglected. to- handled w: erence ex- 
day althi better issues’moved | treme care at all times. The 
up. narrow Gainers. included | ancient instrument ‘still retains 
Consolidated. Beattie, Dome, Kerr | the original varnish and is the 
Addison, Little Long Lac,. Mac- | acme of ipertecaea in musical in- 
assa, Madsen, Malartic, . Nor- | strumen 
metal, Rock, Sherritt, San Included in Rublinoft’s program 
Antonio, Pioneer, Pickle Crow, |.are “Warsaw Concerto”, Chopin's 

in. “Polonaise”, the ever popular 
‘Rhapsody in Blue” by Gersh- 
win; and the haunting pearon fed of 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK DeBussy’s “Clair de Lune”; 
these famous compositions will 

1. Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP)— Cat-| have their premier performance 

Canadian daily Newspapers are 
inked together by Y21000, miles_ of 
ased telegraph wires through: The 

, session today, Veal calves were > TAT ae 
Sherritt G. 300° steady, hogs and lambs slow. No| Thousands to Witness 

Mi Perron 85B 3 tle trade was’ dull with prices| as violin solos arrafged and 
‘i «, Pickle Crow 250 25 to 50 cents lower for the week | played by the maestro, Rubinoff 
be | Pioneer 380 on steers and heifers and about|will appear at B.C.I. Audi- 

Preston E.D, 225 steady on cows and bulls on the| torlum. 
i “‘Royalite 16B ‘[llvestock market here up to mid- 
no 

i Siscoe 50B sheep sales. Unsold from yester-| Han ert Press, News from every 
Sladen M. 4SB day were 2,300 head of cattle, gchow. Tidal Bore dian centre pours into CP bureaux at 
Sullivan 205B : 1,200 hogs and 900 sheep and/ Shanghal, Sept, 30 (AP) —The ‘Tomine of words rom the et ot 

of.millions of words from the rest of 
the world—cables from Li 
from the New York Bureau, Throdgh 
Associated Press, Reuters, and, other 
affiliated services — nothing can hap- 

Rock 230 lambs. Receipts reported by the| famous Hangchow tidal bore, a 
Syivanite 230 Dominion foarketing service| moving wall of ocean water 

* were: Cattle 400, calves 140, hogs|from six to 20 feet high, will 
400 sheep and ‘lambs 200. hurl itself against a -massive 1,- 

« Weighty steers were  $13.50-| 200-year-old seawall at ancient 
K Wr. Hargreaves 315 : $14.25, butcher steers $12-$13.75,| Hahgchow Oct. 2, with thousands pen in the civilized world but comes 
= 5 + U. Canada 230 helfers '$11-$13.50, butcher cows] of spectators on hand to watch. pronase purview of The Canadian 
& Malartic 201 $8.25-$11, bulls -8--11, fed lear-| The tidal bore occurs annually ns 

Madsen 330' * {| Ungs $13-$15.50, stockers $10-$12./ at the seaport on the 18th day of 
Veal calves were $16-$16.50 for| the eighth moon of the Chinese 

God's Lake 117 chofce with plains down to $10./ funar year. It forms when a 
oe TORONTO Hogs were $23 for grade A,| high incoming ocean tide clashes 

, $22.60 for Bl. with the swift-flowing Chien 
Bell Gegornes 167 Good ewe and wether lambs| Tang River, and rolls in like an 
B.A, _ | brought $15.50 with bucks  at/ elongated battering ram, 

s ee Corp. 22 1-2 $14.50. 
Braz. Trac. 22 $ 
Can. Cement 19 1-2 HOGS ‘SIMPLE GUIDE TO BASE-. 

: - Can. Ind. Alcobol 13 3-4B lo Sent 18 (oP BALL’ FOR VISITORS TO 
“ . Toron' Pp —_ . ASSEMB 
Canada Car 12B Grado A’ dressed becon hogs |” rarer 
Cockshutt Plow 11 1-2B were unchanged at Stratford to New York, Sept. 30 (AP) — 
Con, Smelting 85 farmers $22.85, to truckers $23 | In case: the goings on here this 
Dominion Foundries 29B delivered, in market reporting | week might puzzle foreign visit- 
Dominion Stores 22 3-4 early today. ors attending United Nations ses- 
Men iris meting s Te sions, fd aiaple guide to the 

\ié great American game of base- 
‘Gypsum 14B we CONNECTION SEVERED ball* was distributed yesterday 
‘Imp. Olt 13 5-8 : Uruguay’s constitution of 1919] to the representatives of 

Int. Nickel 32 3-4 separated church and state, countries. It cautioned: 

Massey Harris 15 3-8 
-McColl-Frontenac 25B 
Steel of Canada 75 1-4B BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Ces Walker's 26 1-2 3 Members Tervate Stock Exchonge 
CPA. 17 1-28 

NEW YORK 20 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
Bethlehem Steel 87 3-4 = 
Chrysler 58 7-8 Ati 
General Motors 5’ BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 
US, Steel 701-4 : 
IE RS 35 BRIDGE ST. EAST ~- PHONE 3160 

PRODUCE MARKET R. 5 CHADWICK, Manager 
a Toronto, Sept. 30. (CP)—Pro- 

>. duce prices in the spit market 
: ere pene, were reported as fol- 

ae 1 Tb 63 oro B., oT deliv: 

ered. unchangea, | GeO. N. Gorman 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 

sd 
ee SCS es 

ioO00o0o0oo | 

prints chang —_-+_ 
Grade 63, 2nd Grade 60, 3rd Grade ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarie —_—_> . F 
57. 1 Association of Real Estate Boards and of 

: Market . firm on all the Association of Real Estate 

| “Wholesale to retail, A large 54-55.|| 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
ee ge County » shippers, cuoied Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

cases A lar 
B B 3233, ¢ 31, ee = 
Butter solids: 1st grade oe 

a. at 60, 2nd grade unchanged 55-56. 
: oo ‘he Ship 

...by Radio, by Cable, by Telephone’. 
* 

DESIGNED BY FAMOUS DR. M. W. LOCKE Din you ever stop and think how the news in Homemaking, and all the other things you live 
: : your daily newspaper gets there in the first by, It’s news—capital N-E-W-S. Just suppose < 

For you who suffer from aching feet Dr. Locke developed place? ; it ever stopped... - and you had to go news- 2 
this comfortable shoe. It embodies the foot comfort principles Of course, you didn’t. You're too used to ~ hungry! 

he confirmed in treating over a million feet! finding the world wrapped up in your paper, Your grocer closes his shop. Your doctor may 
-For true foot ease, select x smart, newly-styled every day to wonder about it. It’s a familiar, take a vacation. But your newspaper—as im- 

Dr. Locke Shoe from our varied routine event in your life’. . like breakfast, portant as either for your well-being—goes j 
* collection... be expertly dinner, and supper . . . like going down to work, right on,” 7 
a ne the read or getting the kids off to school. : ‘ EXCLUSIVE 

ieee Sear foot problem." , y) ; But even while you are reading this paper— ; EVERY DAY FURRIERS 

today’s paper... news is reaching your editor * 
by a dozen different means. Seasoned traveler THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER j 

" —it comes by. plane, train or ship—by radio, : 
opr keea vy y by cable or telephone. Like a river flowing 

: : tsa hts ; / downrto the sea, day or night, this news-stream 

ACT QUICRLY a= — £G : never cea ase 
Au “Machines Guaranteed = ; It comes from as far away as the Antarctic— . 

SCHWAB'S, Leslie s Shoe Store ee : 
news of Science, Sports, Society, BuBiness, 

255 FRONT ‘STREET : PHONE 553 

ALL NEW STYLES—LOW- | 
EST PRICES IN TOWN. BE 
SMART AND SAVE ON 
YOUR NEW FUR COAT AT, 

* 

7 CAMPBELL § 

AOppetite Y.M.C.A. 



Pike Me
 

|Given Council 
‘The proposed area for ‘annexa- 
tion into the corporation of the 
city. of Belleville was’ outlined} oq 
to council members Monday ev- 
ening by Mr, C. Meadows, ofjing the 

made by cotincil at a previous 

In presenting his report to coun- 

cil, Mr, Meadows outlined re- 
quirements of annexation pro- 
ceedings pointing out that gener- 

ally speaking the larger the city 
the more it costs to operate and 
the more it costs to live in. 

Pull! specially designed fish- gtie: 
hath ides et the gh , naa oS In considering annexation the 

were Fraser, throu, “Now that we're finally settled, X hope the Republicans don't | “ngineer claimed that schooling 

defile. They were completed in ie go promising ear peypeen ec again.” a entered greatly into the picture, 
it being undesirable for . city 

boundarles to bisect present rur- 
al =pom sections, 

ing this into’ consideration 

¢ . ‘and Officials of the*Pacific Interna- 

minaiae oul and/selfish. "</.) |Honal Fisheries Commission estimate that 
seit fils ut com-| $y 1951, when the 1947 spawn returns from |; 

faced:the Allied tribunal at] across the Pacific, there will be a record 

prosecutor charge.them with the slaying| ‘The fishway on the west bank, where the 

pf more-than a'million Jews, Russians and|cpR. tracks run, 1s 220 feet
 long, 20 feet) <4 

Gypsies.‘ Hitler’s Nazis lived in an age| wide, and 40 feet deep, with baffles at in- 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

which was supposed to have climbed out|teryals which provide resting waters for Sept. 30th, 1927 Sept. 30th, 1907 

the salmon’in their upward climb. On the} 4 prize colt owned by Mr. Dr. and Mrs “Mather are irom savagery but theirs was a code of 

élty and’ brutality which still leaves 8|¢37.R. side, the fishway 1s $00 feet long and| Arthur Vermilyea, Foxboro | spending a short time in New 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

ing from the golf links north to 
about one mile north of the pre- 
sent city limits, On the west 
the area would extend to about 

? 

of shock in the world though Nazism | 19 feet wide, and a second section is 160 , was struck b York City. cing only 

Hitlerism: were crushed. The Nazis had | feet long and 20 feet wide. The work cost highway, was struck by emo- | afr. James Cummings, left |#e0c Mimi .. Altogeth- 

an counter to every ciple of humanity | 9 million dollars, but in coming years the juries were such that {t had | where he has accepted a posi- pests and = 

nd showed the depths to which human|ashermen of the West coast will get old-| “atts Eine Andrews, Reg. Ny | “ht Binet, Consbleg, Sebeet Perea: other | in se 

| bd deri can snk men, Man: tin oaiches and the people of Cannan and] Mi Zor tra Faron on tort vs | adopted withthe, schol period aol 
id al. 3 e world was in e gue: Mr. Edward Harrison left to- 1 . 

the United States and the world will get] .."her brother at the March-.| day for Toronto where he will ton solely in, ind and t tbe total Asia ave been Sueur’ 

canned salmon in greater quantity—Port | mont Apartments. o ‘di 

Arthur News Chronicle. Mrs. A. Quincey has re- the Scheol of Practical & Sceace: 
ng better but the Nazis of Hitler's ag- 
Ql 

city for years to come,” stated 
Mr, Meadows. The area within ELE turned home from Detroit. | 1 if 

. reek, where she visited haces et wih eto pelle gs sani y wood then a 

, aeten Mr, Fred Dafoe has left for | 5,750 acres and wou capable 

Chemurgy Mr. Eddie Owen is visiting | his home at Rock Island, i, of accommodating a population Today 
miles 

of 55,000 persons. 
Objections of rural residents 

against being annexed into the 
city would have to be ironed 
out, keeping in mind that ser- 
vices could not be supplied by 

= his aunt, Mrs. Arthur Harman, ter visitl th here. 
Farmers, industrialists, sclentists,.tech-| {n'this city. For the past three | ‘Mrs. George Sirgeant . left 

nologists, will foregather at Cincinnati} years he been engaged in | today to visit her daughter, 

next week at the Mid-American Chemurgy | electric engineering work tn’) Mrs, L, O'Hara, in Syracuse, 
t is not British Honduras and he is | N.Y. PEN 

conference. What is chemurgy? 1 making his first visit to Can- Miss Florence Clarke left to- 

Es a 

gf ane 
ecutors said in his charge. 

But they will receive a fair trial and 
i gE 

tice, That is the-principle of justice in magic, but applied science of a remarkable ada, day to visit friends in Edmon- | the township as cheaply as by the 

b democratic world, _ ~ |wersatility. When soybeans or peanuts are 30 YEARS AGO ton. sity, “There, was no, reason why eh 

5 madi plasti 
YEARS of above property sug- 

rete ia duced Anko BA oe eal’ ox gaber ? aed 
Sept, 30th, 1917 5 AGO gested for annexation should not 

) 

Immunization Week bagasse, chemurgy is in action, When new| _ uite a number of Belleville Sept. 30th, 1897 : continue to be. taxed 05, farm 
ple a e Marmora The. 1 te be y - 

uses for old farm products or wastes are| Pai? ttorrow, og bre aor bywer eat] if Me, Meadows edraltted that an- 

pipes =n ped wed erate panied found, when useful to industry i 
x can Ww new crops The Rev. Dr. Scott of Bridge | Barracks are about completed 2 

Fea ethos of immunization are*Tel- |are developed, chemurgy is progressing. |. Strect Church, | addressed the | and the barracks wil be ready Sa eal cendeay wel 

wed, it is ‘stated by Viscount Alexander, |From prosesses that have thus transform-| ‘Alexandra School _yesterd oe next Sunday ee today | met, with. 

vernor-General of Canada, in a message |ed resources of the soll into new riches has) afternoon, 4 = ni for Ghicege, Ti, after visiting | Maps of the proposed. aren for 

sued ‘on ‘the eve of National Immuniza- 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

come knowledge so organized that it can| ,, Although the tax payers in| relatives here. | oort is | the engineers with coples to be . INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

be of incalculable value in relieving the} October to pay their taxes at ‘eiating. friends in Chicago, | sent each councillor and to mem- 
pty lanning board, ‘Week, October .5-11. \ 

‘ational Immunization Week is an an-| want that now depresses Europe. pars quite a fot Sire mee - a ges bers of the Way. Je Oblo called the Buck-;from Pittsburgh to the Rocky 

. = . ason J. ar. ¢! 

poeeryence sponsored by the Health| The'late at babar mee belted ment. The amount recelved s0 | day to attend the Dental Col- ; 

gue Canada, of which voluntary} cate of the infinite uses an ue Of SOy-| far is considerably in excess | lege in Toronto. CITY OF PALACES 

mcy His Excellency is patron,.in co-op- beans, as one base for many creations of} of the amount paid at this time Mr, Arthur Dulmage has re- |. : ity | horsechestnut. tree 

tent with: by de ats h-| the laboratory. . last year. : turned home after taking a In the seventh century! the city | buckeye was restricted largely to 

ealth departments throug . Captain Williams of Sturgeon | course at the Military School in | of Alexandria Is said to have had| the Ohio River watershed. themselves from 

put-the nation. i. Science marches on.—St. Catharines}. Falls, is a visitor in town. Toronto. 4,000 palaces. In bis “History of American | States.” 

{s*Excellency’s message calls the at- Standard. . The Belleville Male Quar- Mr. George Sprague has left Forest Trees” (1810) Francois} Daniel Drake (1785-1852) 

tion of the people of Canada to the im- ane a et cin Charen | Mises ‘Uolversity, Torenio. cai wero 75, ee SOatos Backevatt pocucte!| peters id apach patina er . + ies uc! ie writer, 

portance of: the’ observance. The object of , Military Medicine’s Success at Wellington Sunday and ‘Mr. John Knox, Avondale, mpietanee of its relative abundance in: that packeye as the emblem of 

this campaign is to impress upon everyone The report of an American death in the crores the large con- rag Crredntyp ere after a trip pee Cee —— salons as far region. ee thy ae eh vt home jac Cin- 

" 1 le o Western Canada. _ as 3, .C. “Buc! " was suggest nnati “Buc! ; ” wi he 

h -of taking protective mea-|infantile paralysis epidemic in Ber'in, the fact that the dark-brown nut | adorned with. buckeye sprigs and 
with its pale scar was fancied to| where he good cheer 
resemble the eye of a deer. “He- 0 rather than being cause for alarm, calls 

attention to the tremendous success ach- BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS IN FINLAND nble the 

feved by the military services and military : 
are er a for bee a robars 

government during the entire war period 
Fee een ORIORRES ere AEH 

in the prevention of edt vag oe 
anes eckcaren: Is: unknowsi One 

Wars traditionally b ‘disease, and in , — . 

this war conditions were more perilous ~ on, ~ Thenift of the Northwest Terri | Ohio becaibe nationally known 
tory, whom the Indians called|as the Buck State du the 

than ever in the past, what with the bomb-. a es Tana ea Oe oe Canan pen tance Claes ee 

ing of cities, the destruction of buildings . % r SS e seeing him lead the procession at |dential campaign of 1840, when 

fives: against three major menaces which 
tlircatens the children of Canada, namely 
@ipitheria, smallpox and whooping cough. 
EY “AU these diseases can be guarded 
-ggainst provided the proper methods of im- 
"munization are followed. In order that 
these safeguards can become effective it is 

everyone, '' everywhere, 
ld: follow the program which is being 

Bponsored by the Health League of Can- and water and sanitary systems. However, \ Siok my - |Marletta when the first court wes | cabins, cider kegs, walking sticks 

“ada.” says Lord Alexander, commending | epidemic has not got out of hand. WY * Sas Be | Speed La 3708. Tn tenes according | ee ee maninbereeed ania trie 

tHe league in its efforts to ‘provide means} Infantile paralysis normally is seasonal, \ — a ‘ from Colonel! Sproat Individually | bute to William Henry Harrison, 
\ . \ to Ohigans generally, Ohio's first citizen to run for | 

hereby. thousands of young Canadians, |50 there is every reason to expect that it 

boys and girls, can be safeguarded from the| will be checked in, Berlin. — Cleveland 

scourge of these diseases.” _| Plain Dealer. 

1° Genius begins his great works, labor 
alone finishes them.—Joubert. , . 

James, in “Expedition lent. 

Babe of 21 Months . __ [Philadelphia suburb. : a 
rtist, er explained, x 

Is Not Candidate only 21 months old and “hardly =~ — 
Folcroft, Pa., Sept. 30° (AP) — qualified to assume the duties 

The name of Martin Steinetz Jr. ner upon a judge of elec: 
from a list oon | was withdrawn today His name was one of three 

of three candidatés tied for the| written on ballots at the recent 
post of judge of election in this| primary election. 5 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

«Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

LOST RAPTURE SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R J. SCOTT : = ; a 
We loved the moonlight on the lake; 

At dawn, the eastern sky. 
We heard the call of duck and drake 

And watched them winging by. 
We loved ‘all things of land and sea 

In splendor round us thrown. 
Now different they seem to me, 
Who look on them alone. 

te are working to solve problems 
concerning fuel consumption and effective. 
ressutization of/crew quarters, others are 

8, new. technique and 
smethods of accurate navigation made 

Hecessary by high speeds at high altitudes. 
“Much remains to be done” states the Min- 
Gstry. “However it is probable that con-| ‘The sunrise was a joy to share; 
tracts will very shortly be placed for two) ‘The sunset rich delight. 
of these new long-range bombers. We thought that it was rapture rare 

(cate ne To. walk in moonbeams bela: bs 

=o ebay 4 *. But now, from scenes we thrill see 

| {A Bright Spot The old-time charm has flown, 

pbuilding is a bright spot in And all seem common-place to me, 
; 

structure of Britain today. Who look on them alone. 
| 5 : 

: 0 MOLECULE of 
CHLOROPHYLE . ONE 

oF Tit. fwo GRIEN, SUNLIGRE: Now, strangely, little care have I 
- To watch the moon appear. 
Isee the ducks go winging by 
And know the fall is near. _ 

But al) that now is left to me 
cargo}. <#Are memories Town. . - ai 

--And loveliness'rio more can be, 
Since I must walk alone, =-. 

nounced. and the inhabitants of Helsinki 
celebrated. ; 

= ii 

This brilliant fireworks display was 
part of the celebrations when official ‘an- 
nouncement of peace in Finland was an- 

‘ 
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} 72 Remain In New York City 
and the Long Island 

~ . places of the United Nations. 

activities nor agitate 
United States during 

respondents at U. N. headquarters 
from Communist - dominated 
Yugoslavia and Poland, from a 
Greek Communist paper and from 
Soviet Russia itself. They said 
they did not know how 

Soviet. Citizens in U. 8. 
Not Affected. 

The Soviet citizens in this 
country all have diplomatic or 
official status and would not be 
effected. * 
Asked whether the new policy 

would. conflict with the United 
pects Leeks Press guarantees, a 

many. 

in a resoluti of den ion Sold eae a 
etiewn' gathered Se cerns 
individuals means” and 

States and any countries rat: 
the treaties. tying 
The State Department official 

however, “American 
tion laws dating from 

1918 bar from the United States 
certain class of individuals deem- 
ed to be dangerous, and the at- 
torney general has ruled these In- 
clude Communist party members 
tae those who carry on Commun- 

bs 

72 

EXCHANGE ADVOCATED - 

Chicago, Sept. 30 — (AP) — 
A world-wide exchange of the 
petctet Binaries = cancer re- 
search is advoca y an Argen- 
tine cancer ‘authority “to 
quaint the medical profession at 
large with the work that is being 
done in all sectors." Dr. Felipe 

» senior surgeon of the 
t ae ental _Medi- 

cine ai enos Aires, suggested 
that this be accomplished by in- 

» creasing the representation of 
the cancer committee of the In- 

’ ternational College of Surgeons. 

: A 3 Way Action 
c ‘Brings Relief 

Madoc Junction The offering, which amounted 
RALLY SERVICE P Bie vinck-|ed. by. Vernon, Clarkes sna SERVICE y th - ernon! . 3 
Madoc Sct, x. The annual’Rally Z ats e: afta — and dedicated by uri Chas, 

‘primary. class le dges; This offering bas. been DP "apraise “aim” ‘with prerebor betes Rellez. Fund 

‘The superintendent, Mrs. War- 
Ten Harlow, over 

3) of. Mr.cand Mrs) Hiram! and Mr. and Mrs. Don’ MciInroy. of 
ee 

39 

ett ye 

AT THE. DRUG STORE 
, FRI, SAT. — 

Rexall Remedies 
Semedics > REXALL Ur 

$1.35 bot. MILK of 
ie «crane nce 2th ig : MAGHETA 

a ae 4es..... 247.8 2 je 51° 
dren's Gripe Water 24” -36 20s bot. Opato tifeial 10 times Vitamia 

Vanilla Flavouring 2 gr, 30) | A and D potency 
$1.78 bot. Ver-Ald D.D.TN 2 fr 51.01 
ae 91.76 Is1.00 bot. Tasteless Extract 

, Cod Liver Comp... 2 for 8}, 0] me | 2 Seni-Ped 

Gobi 6 on .2 M9201 i SE Lak 1 333 Unis, 107,271 
pf 230 bot. 16 os... Ointment... ~ 2.76 —__~ $1.00 Bottle 

PURETEST ide, 4 08... .. 247 26] 250 tin Carbolised 
bot: a Zine Ointment ea. 24726 VITAMIN 

Todine Ointment ‘TONIC 

with minerals 

2 f 1,01 
2 fo 51 [81.0 box Puretest Vitamin C 

annual = 
say Citar apasle.s Irs Pils nd Jabs 

One Cent 

Sale Time 

At Your 

Wexatt 25e bot, J em 
Store : On Sits 

$1.10 box of Puretest Multiple | form) Wn 2M.26 
3Se box Mi 31 Throat | © 

6's. adhe I] Tablets, 21'tom Zier. 36 

$1.85 Box PURETEST | REXALL 
MULTIPLE! KIDNEY and 

VITAMIN 
_capsuis| "tye 

we | 2h B28 
~ 2 ie that stile Se 281 

Téebox Puretest Perco- . 
* God Capeulen, 25's 24.76 eae ap hrsett 
$1.00 box Puretest Wheat. REXALL MILK Tablets, 10's... .2 srt] 4] 

800 Jar REXALL. box Paretest, Vitamia B LT moeeneeseemans 7 dy 2 )| tasers. rs 
Goaround Tablets, o 1, 76] $1.85 box Puretest Vitamine +. ond 2 fe 36° 

S $2.25 bok Puretest Vitamin | Capaclen go's. 2/091, 86 | ome, Cale Tablets, 100's 

ete 2 Sl Pabete 100's..2 /~"2.26] $3.25 box Puretest Mitemine | 954s 3 

ANALGESIC 
BALM 

De 7) 

Lactate 

sn vwwenemen ff 51 
toe jer Siaraia bot. Chlorophyll Com 

and Minerals ? Tableta, 
gg niet a G1 ee Table toe 2M PLLO1} “Copeclen te 2H" 26] Foret THA ogg 

Shop Early and Save 

REXALL ORDERLIES . 2t«Sic 
STORK BABY POWDER 2 te 28° 
REXALL MILK « MAGNESIA 2 21« 51°} 
REXALL SHAVING CREAM 2tr41° 
A-SA-REX TABS. ($4) PETES 2 tx 19° 
CAMELIA FACE POWDER = 21«S6c 
KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 21 26¢ 
BISMA-REX MATES 2% 21«26¢ 

REXALL 
PEROXIDE 2/.- 

Unen — lane 20,26 
2 fe 56° - 1Se M Note ‘ 

3 45 Butterty Pubeteie, Vellum Pads, Laid.. 2/316 

Bl. and 24 ~ 2 AG) M Latur f my reni pats | Pes te a Br 31 
Pads, Liden Laid.. 24” .36 iopen, decile sign .2/.76 

2 se 11| ere eed 210.06 
1Se bot. 

REXALL 
ORDERLIES?:- 

H 100 

Peanise Poe Tak. 2.16 
Envelopes... aei6 Se bot, Old Colony 

En 
“We pkg: Serenade Vi 

' Fick Enveopes. 3 4~,11 

B iiteovas : 21.16 fee 200 1 4 Balti here e 

Lid terdope = Beet Se Dizon Erasers...» 2 for 06 

NERVE TONIC 
TABLETS 2/ 

Dental Coe 231 

45e "Tube 

pevval cnn 
Zin 46° 

bs Peart 

KLENZO r 
COCOANUT OIL 

SHAMPOO. 
with Ofive Olt 

2s 61° 
‘ 72 Je GIS 400 tube Gloe-Kreme 2 for 41 
B G5e box Jasmine Face 

Powder-..nai 2/7 66 : baw’ Connat 
: a yeet Peden 24 56 denia or Jasmine 

aati 75¢ Purse Viale a af “nce Baib acne 4 jon, es 

Hace Cxcams | Bewiai Gardenia or 25.16 sigs bor Canalis” ang 

. $1.00 Box 
LANGLOIS 

VENDER tA 
BATH POWDER 

ep theteh mr beer giao OTE 
France Perfume, 2/3111 J 12.02 

"| $1.50’pkg. English Garten or 
0c bot. Gardenia = q| Jasmine of South 
"Liquid Skin Softener 2/61] France Perfume 2/o41,5] GSe bot.” 

a S5e jar Camelia Creams, Cold, 
Rexall “93°: 

Po. 300 Jar air Tone,...... 2/¢.66 

) 
Ss 

241 ce tube Rexall Milk of 
Purcicst BORACIC 

$1.19 Bottle 40¢ Phe 
“4g” RHUM 
and QUININE 
HAIR TONIC 

15 o2. 

2 f~ 41,20 

Joilet Lotions 
i 

REXALL LEAD $1.10 bot. Hexall 
CILS 2 wee 47): ‘NICE \ “93" Halr Tonic. 2/0 91,11 PENCILS 2 der Foundation. 5 00 ee ites Ein elf, ‘ives os 

CREAM « eeseem 24-30 2 fo G1) 77 bet. Jeemina of Southera | 
of Bouthern 2.76 

. France Lipsticks... 2 fr 36 Soleepessiarrees 

——— (We rerurve the sight to Wait the quentitien purchased by sey ceslowe:) —= 

McKEOWN’S | 
KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES, Men Btn an ALY DRUG STORE eg 

= 271 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

a8 they represent EXCEPTIONAL VALUES? 

LORIE ALMOND BLOOM CREAM with HONEY .2 tr 619 
Mi 33 DENTAL PASTE, lore .; 2 468 
REX-EME, 6 cx. Jor 2% gee 

7 Harlow, 

Bods 
40's. 2h senae Tablets, Ws ° 

‘porpblete, (Laz) 26's 2 wr. 26 
Thavat Tablets, 30's 2 A.31] Mixture, (contains 

We bot, Boots’ 

(0c bot, “365” 
de 
la 

T * Powder. 24.30 01E8 Nes. 2000", Bay Ruse, Boe 

Lavender Lotion ..2 jor #] 29 aaae 246 
vee haf Paste... .003 vere B10 44 $1.35 bot, Ourdenie or Jasmine} 5° ce 

de Qologne ..«-. 2. 

O0e bot. Laie Eau de Cologne. 
la 

Old English the 
wender...irecon 24” 61 400 pkg. foe felees Sra 

é : L ebiegete eo hes z : 
- SEHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, 4 

1 |Molra-were dinner guests of. Mr. |. A pdmbes: from] ts 
Boe re Bah, pemullen oa] ur li ck. 

Mr. and Mrs./Alfred Lake, Mr.|ent a cst the Teolation 
Maurney Stapley spent Sunday at! vital in z “ 
Coe Hill. BEM Se Her many friends are 
_— edhe spent Sun-/| her a speedy and 

Huntingdon cats at Me t ote a; : ‘were gu . | spent 's. 
and Mrs. Bruce Stapley's home on | at ths home ‘of: 
Sunday, - «5 © | Fitchett: ; * 

—1139 REXALL DRUG STORES|IN CANADA 1139 
As z % ‘ , 

i 
fetit in rl 

hey it £ i 

OCT. ist, 2nd, 
Products 

You'll bind 

Listed Here 

Many 

Items You 

Necd 

In YourHon: ¥ 

PERFUME 2 

6 $1.00 bot. Rexall Cod Liver ; 

Gout toon, 2/0411 
Gc bot. Rexall White Cough ; 

20 8UgRI) --seere 
ez Al 

SILQUE HAND 
LOTION 

ae lil gla 2 cig ezacaah aah gs Gh ae tae Nar i es BOB 
. < 

REXALL SHAVING 
LOTION 24s 41 

pia tee wee at 
. 

SILQUE 
SHAMPOO 

- 
eee ee 

eat Seer 6 

2 

SSS at a Ae 

REXALL SHAVING © 
CREAM o $1¢ EEDS 

Shaving keds , 

ef Shuthern 

EAU de COLOGNE 

2 fe 11.26 

Cologoe oF Old Eaglah or : 
tender Lotion.» 2 fer. 70 406 tube Rexall Fe 

Shaving Cream... 241 2 : 
45e tube Lavender LORIe tiovip 

BRILLIZNTINE D¢ 

25 bot, Gardenia After 
- Shaving Lotion...2 fw #].26 
400 Bottle 

REXALL 

LOTION 
2 fn 41° 

8Se bot, Garveoder 
ee 2.86 ff 

"345" ‘ 
Lilae Lotion...... 24.708 : 

81.10 bot. 265" Fresh nae 
21.28] Use lotion......2—91.20  Fenalt ounll Poontt 

27,66 
pocker  *"! > JSFFY 

coMB 2 Te 

Stork Baby 

IF IT’S REXALL..-IT’S RIGHT 

While the items listed belew may have deen told on ¥ 
speelel sales lower than our regular price—yet we 

are including them on eur ONE CENT SALE 
at they represent EXCEPTIONAL VALUES! 

*PURETEST HALIBUT LIVER : 
OIL CAPSULES {ploin), 50's 2 ‘or $2.02 

REXALL HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, !6 cz... 2 tor 628 
» PURETEST YEAST TABLETS, (Orewers’), 100s. 2 tor 6 ge 
PURETEST MINERAL OIL, ‘Heavy Americont, 16 os, 2 for 74 ¢ 

4 SQUARE FLOOR WAX, ! ©. tin ee 2 for GRE 



coer The bride’s mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Messrs. Jack Carswell. and |p nawe, left by plane, Tuesday, 

ia os fcr er thiajeity, who Sept. 23rd. for her home in St. 
a sri km 3 [Zonn's. Newfoundland. 

ROGERS—COWAN 

The First Presbyterian Church, 
was the scene of an 
ceremony at 3 o'clock 

Alice 

of Mr. and 
196 King Street east, yere. united 
by Rev. Henry Cousens, BD, 
minister of the church. The urch 
was attractine’y, decorated for the 

ca 

“Oh, Susie, dear... a pt aah e N atath 

Briarcliff roses. * 
“Mr. Bernard LaM | of: Tren- 

ton, ably supported the groom. 
Following the ceremony a re- 

ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mrs. E. Revell 

gowned in a navy en- 
semble with matching accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lickfold left later 

for « trip to points in the United 
States. They will take up resi- 
jdence at 29 Parker Street. 

Soapless Soap 
Here to Stay ; 

By DOROTHY CAREW 

New York —(AP)— Soapless 

See Compromises 

Next. Spring In 

Fashion Trends: 
By ENID NEMY 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Hollywood (CP) —Paris and 

New York say the fashion pic- 

ture has changed completely but 

two of Hollywood's top design- 
ers still believe in Individuality. 

“If a woman looks good in a 
dress and it feels comfortable 
and it appeals to a man, she 
should wear it. The woman of 
today thinks more of what is 
right than of what designers and 
fashion magazines say,” says Ed- 

Sevenson, soaps have taken a permanent| ward 

place on kitchen shelves. 
Edging in beside traditional 

soap chips and powders since the 
short | war’s end, the synthetic deter- 

jumorous reading “Jolly*Life ofjtis =” 
‘s Farmer's Wife” was given by] ‘The maid-of-honor, Miss Jean 

Wellman:.. Mrs. Matian|Timmerman, of Belleville, wore a 
address. The guest |foor-length gown of azure blue 

of -alcrepe dechine* with a ma 

Ington, of Brockville, and Dr. P. 
j@’Entremont, veer: the’ ioted 

| Peru is the oldest of South Sr At ee neetea satlowed he 
American nations. ceremony the bride’s:mother wore 

: a two-piece dress of brandy 
\brown wool crepe with satin trim, 

From $ di septeerniees oh irorles and a corsage of pale pink 
Epes jrosébuds, : 

For her honeymoon the bride 
wore a sult of cinnamon gabar- 
dine with. pine green accessories 
and a corsage of gardenias. At its 
‘conclusion, Dr. and Mrs. Rogers 
will take up residence at 180 
Fairlawn avenue, Albany, N.Y. 

} Among those from out of town 
dis- ‘attending the wedding were Mr. 

put ® ‘and Mrs. E. E, Timmerman and 
Also fics Jean Timmerman, Bellevitie; 

Mr, and Mrs. & Cowan, Kingston; 
Mrs. J. Parke, Toronto; Mrs. Leo- 
nard Gates, Gananoque; Mr. and 
‘Mrs. George Denton, Albany, N.Y. 
\Mrs. Arnold Hartwick, tawa; 
Dr, Charles MeLean, Woodbridge, 
Ont; Dr. D, Hunt, Marlbank, Ont; 
! d Mrs, K. C. Cotton, Tweed, 
Ont.; Dr, P. d’'Entremont, Ottawa, 
and Dr. O. Murphy, Toronto. 

BLADE 
_ BARGAIN 
One Free with 5° 

|. 6 for 25c” 
; ONCE A:YEAR OFFER 

LICKFOLD—ELLIOTT 

A large number of friends and 
relatives gathered: in the home 
of Rev. E. Farnsworth, Bleecker 
Ave. to witness the marriage, 
Thursday last, of Vera Elliott, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin 
Revell, Brassey Street, and Reg- 
inald John Lickfold, son of Mr. 
and Mrs.-J, Roden Lickfold, Can- 
nifton Road. 

The bride wore a dressmaker 
‘suit oPaqua blue gabardine, with 

_|{black hat and matching accessor- 
jes. Her corsage was of pink 
roses. Mrs, Gladys Latta, of Ham- 
ilton, Ont, sister of the bride, was 
her only attendant, wearing a 
dark brown suit with matching 
accessories, Her corsage was ot 

TEK RAZOR 

GEORGE PAULEY 
_ DRUGGIST — PH. 105 . 

- MOTOR DELIVERY 

Shower Buffet~ Menu: Fruit 
Punch; Canapes; Jellied Salmon 
Ring; Garnished Salad Loaf; Rel- 
ishes; Olives; Celery; Lovers’ 
Knots; Heart Ice Cream Moulds; 
Iced Cakés; Golden Fancies. See 
Kate Aitken’s Recipes in The 

soapless soaps have appeared 
for use in the family washing 
machine, 

Despite the fact that they are 
not soap atall, but chemical 
compounds made from petrole- 
um or vegetable oil derivatives, 
soap manufacturers concede that 
synthetic detergents are here to 
stay and advertise their own de- 
tergents right along with their 
more familiar soaps, 

The new cleansers are particu- 
larly effective in hard water 
areas. To them it means an end 
to the gummy residue left when 
soap combines with lime or ma- 
nesium in the water. The deter- 
gents are soluable in any kind of 
water — hard or soft, hot or 
cold, 

Synthetic detergents were used 
on a broad scale industrially be- 
fore the war, but the h hold 
version was a mere infant when 
the. war cut off production for 
elvilian use. 

Production capacity of syn- 
thetic detergents at the end- of 
last year was estimated at 250,- 
000,000 pounds ‘annually, com- 
pared with soap sales of 3,500,- 
000,000 pounds. 

Facilities for producing the de- 
; | tergents have been expanded and 

research and testing of products 
are going on at a fast pace. Thus 
far the industry has been con- 
centrating on powdered house- 
hold detergents and liquid and 
cream shampoos, but among oth- 
er “logical outgrowths” in the 

joffing, some in the industry say 
are bar tollet soap and a wide 
variety of preparations tailored 
for special used and varied types 
of water. 

b e 

He approves of longer skirts 
“wom wearl: 

alee ee 3 

gs nea ef 
EupE es ae 

Marmora 
Paul’s resumed sessions with a 
well attended meeting at the 

hips go, he sives forth with an|, 
emphatic “no. 
“Women's figures should be 

helped and presented as attrac- 
tively as possible, not hindered 
at every turn.” 

Stevenson says the general 
trend. is toward more feminine 
clothes and feels that by next 
spring a balance will have been 
reached, 

“There will be a compromise 
picture with. women wearing 
what is best for them, what does 
the most for their figure and per- 
haps with a few of fashion’s ed- 
icts thrown in.” 

Against Padded Hips 

His opinions are shared by 
tiny, brunette Edith Head, chief 
designer of a large studio. Miss 
Head thinks shoulder pads are 
necessary and dismusses padded 
hips with “women's hips are big 
enough.” 
A skirt shouldn't be longer 

than 12 Inches from the floor 
for daytime wear and longer 
skirts are much better on tall 
girls than on their more petite 
sisters, she says. 

Miss Head, who has been de- 
signing for 16 years and.recently 
completed the wardrobe for Bet- 
ty Hufton in “Dream Girl" and 
Phyliss Calvert in “My Own 
True Love” -has definite ideas 
on accessories, too. 

“The current vogue for colored 
stockings to match costumes is 
fine for evening wear, but for- 
get them when it comes  to/j}’ 
street wear. And as for that 
flat-heeled shoes, they are all 
right in their place but they 
certainly don’t belong with the 
longer skirts.” 

And Miss Head Isn't just talk- 
ing. She uses herself as a “guinea 
pig” for all her ideas and even 
in Hollywood people turn when 
she walks by. 

“DESIGN FOR THRIFTY 
+ BUDGET SHOPPERS 

THE GEORGIA SALON. : BUDGE PLAN : 

1-3 

NOW AVAILABLE BULBS 

FROM HOLLAND 
TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

—_—™ Sai 

BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE ST. PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH s20-tt 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 
t" WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

MISS. PEARL WANNAMAKER 
- HAS NOW JOINED OUR STAFF 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON . 
Opposite McCarthy Theatre 

W. are Proud : 

lo announce — the red f of our fall 

selection of piclures from 

The Litt Galler 
- of Winnipeg 

This outstanding line of Prints, Etchings 
Floral, Patit-Point, Ete. All Brauti- 

fully ut in hand:carved frames, are now 

on diplay. 

EXCLUSIVE IN BELLEVILLE AT 

SCHWAB'S 
GIFT. é SHOPPE. 

40 BRIDGE ST. E. 

ity: 
Far i 

[gt i ee E 
ia 

@ MORE VALUE for your, 
money. More fashion for 
your money, More fur for 

your money! This year fur 
coats are longer, fuller, but 

you don't pay more — our 

‘prices are low! Our quality 

the best. s 

@ FREE COLD STORAGE 
TILL WANTED. 
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270 — 
BONN MOTORS: — loss ERITREA 

for €mergency accommodation of | which’ was-driven by Thos. Mur-|‘(One Way to Get of LIMITED 
families with the ‘under- |rell, was incollision with an east- | Of Fol Annoing 2 ie Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT: 
ng that the stables be re-|bound car driven by Ethel Wal- 

lace, The accident was termed:as} » London, Sept. 36 (CP) —When 

voldable. a long-suffering artist wrote to 

(o, tty © 

una 

business ‘was not thged Pyne to, tess belng the Times of London and asked: 

icted andiwas laid éver until j unable to to injuries |“Why do members of the public 
&@ special meeting to be held |suffered as result of accident. | think themselves entitled to peer 
Thursday evening. Jury foreman was'C. B. Trev- 

4 Pate ° erton. with jurors being W.}|°Ve the shoulders of, and even 

es re Storms, D. Grills, J. Aselstine and | advise or rebuke, an artist paint- 

Accidental Death|"#"*——__ ia = essa a ke Ron ; place?” Many others responded 

iS: seeee|Verdict of Jury |BOMB EXPLOSION |". "sin ars e solution offered. by one 
er 0 ury cotrespondent was that: “A hat, 

ic abd ant (Continued from e 1) inverted, prominen displayed 

The adjourned inquest looking} Reports of minor pa rrittd of | and bearing a mg hn the le- 
into the death of Mrs. Edith Mur-}violence came from various sec-| gend “Thank You,’ will cause all 

Toronto, who . died more jtions of Palestine. but the most brazen of critics or 
ie avey oe: following an.ac=}.: Two » British soldiers | were| most generous of patrons to pass 

on Trenton - Belleville} wounded-‘when'a road mine ex-| by with averted eye.” 
highway near Bayside, was held|ploded under a military trucy ¢ 
Monday afternoon with the jury |near Lydda, southeast of the all- 

rning a verdict of accidcntalijJewish city-of Tel Aviv. Four 
death, The inquest was held be<lother soldiers investigating the 

: fore Coroner Dr. J. J. Robertson |blast .escaped: injury when the 
resolution from the of Cal | wi ’ . were su passing sokheg ntiet oy. es Crown Attorney B CG firedsupon from a ing 
gatyc) , the Fi nnan. ‘ automebile. or 

turried | Government remove ‘the !B*per.| ..The.jury found that Mrs. Mur- Shortly after dark last night 
cent tax on consumer gas sales.’ |rell'came to her death as the re-/occupants of a speeding taxi fired fe 

: z sult in part of personal injuries |several shots in the Jewish quar- d 
Dufty'| received when the westbound car/ter of Haifa, but no casualties r 

‘an- in which she was riding and/were reported. in 

bd back. He stated that he r 
‘With the idea of one com- ed to turn over part of the: new . 

b men” horse stables at the fair. grounds 
e If you want unspoiled natural surroundings—and all that goes with 

them in the way of fishing, camping, swimming and canoe trips—a 
° ‘Haliburton Holiday’ is for you. Mind you, you don’t dave to rough 

it if you don’t want to! There's luxurious accommodation in the 
Haliburton Highlands as well. You can get to the heart of this land 

‘ of lake and forest by C.N.R, from Toronto in 51/2 hours. And it’s a 
pleasant day’s drive from almost anywhere in Ontario. Want to know 
more? Write Ontario Holiday, Room 1004, Victory Building, Toronto: 

Home Week Committee Statement 
is the financial state- | ville generally, will feel the same. 

Donations 
Flag Rental 
Concessions Rental . Ali 
Ral Purdy Productions .. 
C. N. Nicholson Return of 
advanced expense money 
City Grant .............. 1 

Total Income .:.2...4 13965.02° 
Expenses ; 

eae of Entertain- 

Parades and Contests ...: 41361] 
Program) ....¢...-s0005 580.80 
oe Week Gen, | : 

7 ge Ne "@i What about the future for that President-In-Short- 
f Panta? Chances are he'll go his own way. But mean- 

Receipts. HN fx, while you can't help wondering how to give him 
Bescaitea intpesk 7 all the ammunition be can handle for the hig battle. - 

Montreal TRY ws 26.19; While you are projecting the career of that promising 
Amt, Paid Direct by Rai son or daughter, there's a man who can help you with 

en [EUIGY © ver ree er ees eens 1209.45 the first important step. Your North American Life 

: 3 ” T3985.02 nope eoestativg oes pen Jou lore 0 the neces- 

Faia Ont citar ae se sank . , || A wilderness lake, typical of the Haliburton ctuntry "UR 
PPS Sf aerracel ne / ‘ : 

Total Expenses as’ above rere 0 4 Such plays aré aintply begun; easily carried out. Boginé Less Arenk BI =:...50> or cei Aes 6S reocaahs ont Nori Antes TOURIST BUSINESS 1S GOOD BUSINESS . 

~ 413958.83 Life representative has'a step-by-step program which + + + FOR EVERY CITIZEN 
Balance Receipts gver . removes tnany question marks from the future. You'll, ~ 
expenditures . ..-).....5.. 26.19 find that current decisions are more easily and wisely We all profit. when the tourist comes to 
Assets i : niade if you ate working on a long-term play to make our province of country. Even if you have 

no connection with hotels, oil companies 
or amusements, their increased business 
helps you. They have more money to buy 

; A ; the most of the future, 
Cash on Hand’ Bank of . \ Sem) 

ve (of Montreal *) 0050.6... 26.19 Call in'the North American Life man. /¥ 
Cash on Hand Royal Bank His advice is backed by a Mutual com- /* 
(Additional Rev, Program) 38.85 pany with a 66-year, record for helping \>' 

Total Cash on Hand .... 65.04 your products of the ones your own cus- 
or |Ascts. Receivable from tomer sells. So it’s in your interest to | 

Program City ; do all you can to encourage friends 

7 peti ee any Ree T from-other parts of Canada and the U.S. 
‘ to come and share our Ontario Holidays. 

“iB Lib wake than emits ome beak |” 
the}. 3% Sar ‘ 

ro aba dass. 
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DISTRICT OFFICE 

te 
a he Rie 

"sy ¢ yy: 203 EAST; ROBERTSON BLOCK — ot x 
fis Fak Fe § AS tee Be as peas g tories of edverticements about Onterle poblic interest by John Labait Limited : : 

ALL PROFITS FOR POLICYHOLDERS “V~ ay eae a muy 
: Was = 
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B A Gordon McLean, 21, John Sholtanyk, | U. 8. t0jsts in a diner at Tillsonburg Sat- 
20, and Elgin Walker, 19, of St. ‘Thomas, | urday : Sa Nay ai8 alsd SoRpeceor A 

Mr. Locheed. submi are seen as_ they were taken to Oxford | another \iqup in Brantford late Friday 
srocedantTot pravions County jafl'in Woodstock yesterday’ after | night. ioe 

t now forming under the guiding| their arrest on a charge of holding up two : while. there migh' ; 
ends of the\warien, whe tert a8 
eye on/consumer problems dur- ~ rent controls 
ing the war. K e Gr e B o, @ P. . excite {11 will between different 

asses of the: King’s subjects.” | Pegs. ascist Group in Britain Preaches mes of ihe: ings sublecix” | Feaaonabl 
‘i-Jewish feeling fostered by trols 

E é 
a} 

Wearing Maple Leaf tags, the 
more than 125 delegates from 
across the Dominion, represen- 

about an tative’ of almost 50 national wo- i-Semitism ° 3 4 leases 
a one men’s organizations, ieee night Anti to Gain Support we 

350: miles pacer orrean erry Bod pene ee ea . BODY IDENTIFIED ~ SOR, 

pace 
Cofwall, Ont. Sept. 30 (CP)—| Courtship HAEL 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

— cloaked in a Union 
Jack — is being preached in Brit- 
ain two years after the fall of 
Hitler. 

ts exponents are members of 

something to hate. The next move 
toward power is multiplication of 

followers, many of whom do not 

ae where they are going: . 

Provieia} Police’ said last night week for Kefalas, local res-/|-vicini 

that @ ody found in the St. Law- Distnobd Abdouopoulls of Astros. 

By. MIC’ O'MARA | The pattern ts to give listeners 

The semi-disciplined group 
a t Ex-Servi saw forming a phalanx sk Translaks has 

British League of Ex-Service- their speliker, cheering his, anti- | identiti Pion Roe <=] 
men, an organization about which | Jewish referenceé. and crying:| berts of ey ees _ 5 rent ee 

points on which women consum-lrew tacts can be learned except |“We want, Mosley,” appear to| ard aboard ve {ll-fated coal car- 

FOR ° a 

Aa\be followed the cx | Hotel Manayer 
“frequent- +2 seen Mr. de la Fuente 

Wy, kiss Mra McKie sa he was Given $4,000 
ers, many of whom worked for| inst its leaders had close ties with | moderate sections of the public which consumer branches of the Prices|gir Oswald Mosley's British |to be just. as much convinced rio wht AS swept by explo- 

Union of Fascists, outlawed at the | Fascists and potentially as dan-|  Farlier US.ofticials and the 
outbreak of war. Chief weapon in | gerous as many of the ill-inform- | carnia and Co lal ‘Steamshi 
the league’s armory Is antl- ed Brownshirts who thrust Hitler] 713 the ownering the Mi = 
sernitism. “ into power. ‘te 

Their rallying cry, “Down With} Mosley has denied any connec- ree es te body as that 
the Jews!” finds some ready ilst-/tion with the present recrudence beret i Sdress unknown 
eners in the cramped slum areas | of Fascism — but league speakers ap r aboay the Milver- 
of London's East End where the | make thinly-velled league refer- | 0- 
league holds weekly meetings. [ences to “a strong man to lead us | 
Walking the dense]in our fight” and chant in uni- 

crowd at one of these meetings | son: “We want Mosley!” 
I watched bystanderg— who had| But reception of the Fascist 
probably joined the group out of | speakers ise not always unani- 
reper cen in oo — ower friendly. eres — 

nom! a pping as the speaker | quently break up in fights w 
bilize the eco fe lite “of the shouted into his mitrophone: Communist party members or 

ing 
objectives already named for the 
new association. Consumer prob- 
lems also are of prime concern: 

Cape Town, Sept. 30 —(CP)— 
Described as “the most wonderful 
tribute ever paid by a guest toa 
hotel "a credit R 

— 

Salem | 
Salem — Mr, and Ms. Gienn 

Milligan and family recently 
called on relatives at Gnsecon 

88 EF 
We have positions open for women and young men il ' 

's health, he country. “We British men and British | with hot-head, Jews with some factory experience and who are_inters o , provoked |and Wellington. 
Rearea ray Rigen ts ~< poet fren women will win through in the | into retaliation, Mrs. S. Sherman and ks. J. ested in a steady job with a’ good all year round. 
be ve and yl isting women's organizations, it end and rid Britain of the Jews—| Labor unions and other public |Cole returned home last week 

up g pater te ‘evel ‘ inch er Britain for the British:” groups have been quick to pi from a two-months’ cisit vith wage. 
Always Clean x all a Many non-extremist observers |test to the government that such |relatives in Western Canada. : *) 

eventually Canadian women. | say the applause emphasizes the |mectings should be stopped by| Mrs. S, Haight, Belleville, snot The work of making men's and children’s shoes is inter<« —@ 
danger to the community of the 

TOWER OUT TWO FEET —— of Steet of _ eth 
A . They say the experience 

Hamilton, Sept. 30°— (CP) —! pre-war Germany shows it is not 
7 | The. tower of Hamilton's ci! always necessary to preach pure 

Bunday at the ‘Huntingdon aire ot: Pisa, dawson riper gh iuaalls y a Huntingdon air- : 
port here and plowed into five te Fo mobs, 
private planes, airport manager| 
Carlton Clark reported. Blaming 
the accident on _ “! te 

police action, arguing that Brit- | the weekend at her home here. 
ain's traditional right of frec| Mrs. Walter Carr, North; 

esting and steady. We have jobs on sewing machines, . 

speech has been clearly transgres- | accompanied Mrs, Thos, Les! 
finishing shoes, packing shoes and many ether jobs that. 
after a short period of instruction a new employee can de. 

satisfactorily, 
. ~ ik sed by the allegedly scditious na- | and Don on a motor trip to Nia-) 

ture of the Fascist haranzues. gara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y, En 
One legal authority has defined | route home they stopped at 

sedition in'part as any action “to |Grimsby to pick some peaches. 

5 - ae, 2 
WE OFFER— ¢ 

5-Day Work Week. 
Annual Holidays with Pay. 

Paid Rest Period: 

Guaranteed Minimum Wage. 

Viece Rate Incentives. Bo. 

Herpitalization and Group Insurance Coverage.” 
Plant Medical Service. * 

24%, 

The working harmony of some 100 Belleville: 
people who have joined our Company since start~ 

ing here. in, tind 

3 
“out” by three feet. Checked by 
members of his staff with a 

‘hy IV TUB SUBIR OP TER PUBLIC 
S.C. when it lost its course. believe this to be dangerous. 

Our factory is centrally lecated only a few seconds walk 
from the dus stop. Should you be interested in a steady. 
fob we extend an invitation for you to visit our office and 
discuss employment with us. seo. 

QUINTE FOOTWEAR LIMIT 
105 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO. 

BUY PROTECTION TODAY 
- + Tomorrow May Be Too Late 

If you are healthy you can buy Confederation Life 
Insurance at low rates. There are several kinds of 

- policies to choose from: 

_() Straight ‘Life Insurance. 

(2) Limited Payment Insurance that becomes paid up 
in fifteen, twenty or thirty years. 

(3) Term insurance to provide protection immediately 
but which you can convert later on without further 
medical examination. a: 

(®) Endowment Insurance to provide capital with 
which to start business. 

(5) Insurance to pay off a mortgage in the event of 
death. 
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THE COUNTRY EDITOR 

Guardian of the people's interests—servant 
of the community. 

Concerned with evéry ‘aspect of rural life 
and progress, the Country Editor has come to 
be looked upon as a guide, counsellor, pro- 
tector, reporter of news—and, above all, as 
a beloved friend. 

Men like this, some of Canada’s finest, are 
in the public's service—at your service. 

_ DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY 

© A retirement income. 

See the Confederation Life representative. He can and 
will help you to plan your insurance properly. 

Confederation Life 
wasomc Association =—=—sceowro 

: 325 a | 4 

“9 - , M, C. BURGESS 

BELLEVILLE 
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The freighter’ Milverton, - which was |the St. Lawrence River. Nins of her crew 
recently in‘ collision with the tanker. Trans-| lost their lives in the collision and ‘two are 

So Jake, is: shown breaking. up on a‘shoal in still missing. AS , 

’ Marmora, y oth ing in ‘Saskatchew: or shelter belt | method,’ amfhave grown nie ii by terally by the millions. 
oa Er echie phelps rea around a farm near: Belle 

‘Archery. Club 

Marmora — Marmora Archery. [ 

BE af d | ged gee q E -: COOLING INVENTION 
Fans have been known 

China since about 3,000 B. C. 

Is Japan 

Still a Menace? 

lb Japan safe for democracy? 
ras whole future depends on 

i. 
Bg Fee abe AT i 

2 i i 3 g re 3. 
Club was organized at an enthu- |; Lf tno aaturally Sobran apes 
silastic gathering of young people But the after ay fi E _ {held in the Town Hall on Friday /adies 
evening. _ Mr. Wallace fleet ofthey “lose on they 
Belleville in opening the meetin{ Paul”. 
asked for the appointment 
chairman Jack W 

: : 
fle a i : quently discharged these 

The election of et 

F 
gREE Ey 
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dren under twelve, 
Baiouremant oad = at September 29th, ‘wen other a 

ters to complere Me Organization 
will be dealt. wh. 

— ee 

ELOQUET MEMORIAL. 

The saxa@0ne is named after 
its inventor Adolph Sax. 
— 

f 

PS 
Mrs,” Ray. Lawson, wife of Ontario’s Lieutenant- 

> Governor, seems delighted with her gift of furs from the 
City/of North Bay as ‘she triés'them on. The gift marked 

te Roger Gauthier 
Velaire Vandebelt's death. 

“According to Crown evi idence | below zero. 

BisNerin tantng on ts Mayer's Shaw o¢ MOR Bat | yr cae ig. on yor J. L. Shaw of North Bay, a - i 
@ Mra Shaw, Alderman T. M.Palmer and Major W. Fischer, | yctabian to iS'a ripe old'tae. : | ; dpb eis sedi fare ' ae . e e oe) 

of ee EE | The Kinsmen Club of Belleville : oe 

“WHOLE LIFE” 
INSURANCE 

: Presents 

Roddick The Magician 
AND HIS MYSTERY FANTASY 
“Would You Believe It’’ 

Collegiate Auditorium: 8 p.m. 

Thursday, October 2nd, 
ADMISSION: 1.00 SEATS ON SALE AT BILL COOK'S and JOE KIRK- 

WOOD’S TOBACCO STORES and TIP TOP TAILORS 

@ A show for the Whole Family! Laughs, Chills and Thrills! 

PART 1.—MAGIC OF THE MASTERS 

THE BAFFLING BUNNY RABBIT PRODUCING MAGICIAN 

GONE! — BUT WHERE? 

OUT OF NOWHERE etc., etc. 

EVERY: LONG ‘ANCE operator has every telephone liter- 

and/cables, she reaches out across the country — 

GUEST ARTISTS — ONE OF CANADA'S FINEST VARIETY ACTS! 
MORE MAGIC BY RODDICK. 

A& CASTLE OF-DREAMS etc. 
Pp ‘ 

‘ey want to stop pay- ... We be glad to { 
ihat bel} ums before their you more about “lifetime 

best earning years are over. tection” for your fam- , 
“Life” _ policies, therefore, ily’s interest in your living 
are available with slightly earning power. 

Every ‘we are adding some 10,000 new telephones, 

“catching up with unfilled orders as materials’ become available. 
More telephones mean more calls — both local and long distance. 
To-day our “operators are handling more long distance 

: Our aim is‘ continuous improvement — better service. More 
+ F(service plus \better ‘service — and always at the lowest possible 

PART 2.—AN ORIENTAL DREAM 
THE GIRL WITHOUT A MIDDLE 

PART 3— 

THE AMAZING MAGIC OF TOMORROW! 
THE DIVIDED LADY — 

__ A-TRIP TO FAIRYLAND 

ace SOLID. THROUGH SOLID—A LA RODDICK 

BRANCH MANAGER 

R.F. AKER, C.L.U. 
SUITE 22, ALGER BUILDIN 
37 King St. East, OSHAWA. 

ir AND MANY MANY MORE TO AMAZE YOU 

PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING POOL 
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Why not jump to two 
in north?’Such a jum 
to gime. It would say, 
no-trump tricks need 
game at no-trump. Does he s¢cé 
tha ? 

no-trump b> past 
is forcing | xj, 

nine saw 
led. for 

Bs 

| VANITY FAIR 
DANCING 
er 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 

~ & SATURDAY 
TRENT VALLEY 

RAMBLERS — 

ROUND and SQUARE 
DANCING 

1230 ON YOUR DIAL 

Sumurai Sabre 

Jal sa cap 
Americans has been ‘presented to 
the ‘Royal © Military 

made in Kenmu_ ares, 614 
years. ago. Its water-tempered 

‘| steel blade was forged by Kuni- 

Timmins, Sept. 30 —(CP)— K. 
Anderson, 47-year-old miner, was 
killed yesterday an 

An unidentified companion suf- 
fered foot, arm and thigh frac- 
tures. Andeffon was a native of 
Finland. 

UNUSUAL LOCOMOTION 

Wind sails were tried for pro- 
f during 

EVERY TUESDAY 
THE ONTARIO 

INTELLIGENCER - 

PRESENTS FOR YOUR 

© ENJOYMENT. 

Wayne King 

OVER RADIO 

STATION _ 

CJBQ 
8.00 - 8,30 p.m. 

TONIGHT _ 
George Wade 
And His Cornhuskers 

Canada’s Top Old Time and Modern Dance Band 

| BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES ~-  - 9:00 p.m.to'1:00 a.m. 
ee Door: Admission S-.75¢ Per Person 

TNE CROWD TO WAGE 

Given to. RM.C. |= 
“Kingston —" Too 

R F 

EEE 
ey dpsed 

of Katharine Hepburn, 
Henreid and Robert Walker, The 
plano 

Commissioners yester- 
at it was planned. to in- 

crease certain freight and express 
rates by 30 per cent, effective 
Nov. 1, as a result of the recent 

as the board resumed hearing of 
a general application by. the rail- 

per cent increase in 
rates, The hearing has 

since mid-Aug- 

Until Vote Taken 
Ottawa, Sept_30.— (CP) — 

wick constituency of York-Sun- 
bury 1s known. 

i 

However, the whole’ question 
hinges on the vote of the New- 

R 

egg $3 

Beakedeaoee gerne er eeat 3 e 

ra as 

fouridiand people im the refer- hol 

Canadian Reference 

Book off the Press 
“The. 1947 edition of “5,000 Facts 

ai 
This was disclosed yesterday 

by External Affairs Minister St. 
Laurent after the final meeting 
in discussions between Dominion 
and Newfoundland representa- 
tives which began June 25. The 
Newfoundland delegation left 
today and was due to meet Oct. 
10 with the National Convention 
elected last year to recommend 
the future form or forms of gov- 
ernment for the commission con- 
trolled island, 

F. Gordon Bradley, chairman 
of the Newfoundland delegation, 
said that no matter when «the 
terms are made known it will 
not be possible to submit:a re- 
ferendum. to the people of the 
island before next May. - 
Many of the island’s isolated 

ports are not-reachable until 
spring and the people in Labra- 
dor also have to be consulted 

getting Dr.}in the referendum. And 
to people in the 110,000 square 
miles of Labrador . territory, 
which leans on Quebec ‘like a 
spiralled iceberg, is not easy. 

The British North America Act 
made provision in 1867 for New- 

. foundland's entry as a province. 

COLDEST AUGUST 

Calgary — (CP) — Weather 
officials here report that August 
1947, was the to! fugue this 
city experienced. 10 years. 

. the Fert 
average 

degrees, the lowest since 1937. _ 

sero 

ee mmadaaiee 

world affairs and tovers all poll- 
tieal and economic topics. Other 
sections are devoted to an out- 
line on the tourist trade, Cana- 
dian ‘Information Service, Cana- 
da's Diplomatic Service and gen- 

and the latest obtainable from 
Government sources. 

SIREN IS CURFEW 

Taber, Altes — (CP) — A new 
has been installed on top 

The old “Town Bell” has been 
shelved as one of the town’s an- 
tinques. 

AVOID GLARE 

When ¢lose work or when 
peers orgs harmful glare may be 
a led by turning the desk or 
work bench at approximately 30 
degrees away from the source of 
Hlumination,- health authorities 
say. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING ONLY \AT/8:15.0N OUR STAGE 
Barbara Diment -Presenis Dance Recital 

Plus: Two Feature Attractions — AlliSeats 50c 

ge 4 H z 5 
sal 

AT THE McCARTHY — Co-star 
Ella "Edmond ' OBrien 

early start, should 
to himself, develop ‘into Einsteins ‘of the fe- 
you'd stop | line world. 2 

Real! Mrs, Sybil Cadloff, librarian at and “How to Raise the Young” 
et | the Young Men's Hebrew Associ- ware of, what 

© place, ga’ 
out with another ‘Shool™ It was. 
then that nature..smiled, .. the 
blessed event took, place Jand 
Mrs. Cadloff left the literary! pre- 
cincts on the double. £39 

Cadloff express-| At the latest. reports, Mabel, 
ed feelings with.a violent “Shoo! * the kittens and Mrs, Cadloff/are 
Mabel of course, paid no atten- all doing nicely. 4 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL ; 

WELCOME STRANGER Tae WES - CROSS MY HEART 

Zémusd O'Brien 1.28 ar 

; Lowery Syhesatt ky 5 

3 
The Most WELCOME News in 3 Long Years... 

Rig he 
ey PEt 5 

CAULFIELD “= FITZGERALD 
A WEDNESDAY | 2 g i : 

53 
ef 

it’s O'BRIEN... that ruthless, 
‘reckless tamer of “The Killers” 

eowowd O'BRIEN tua RAINES 
Wwiluam BENDIX vincent PRICE 



Hovorably' discharged’ fies. tha], moral ‘from. the 
‘| United States Army .on a charge 
bite. absent: without ‘leave! in 

eee (Hank Greenburg jae 
First ‘of three Imperial Oil tankers being built- at | y47s ee 

Collingwood ‘Shipyards, e lmperial Colinngwood sid into} Will Not Play «| piayea tonignt. 
the water there:on Saturday. The canal-size tanker, shown Wi : we i 
as she was launched, was sponsored by Miss Mildred’ c.| With the Pirates 
Smith,‘an- Imperial employee for more 30 years. th 

_N.H.L. Puck Chatter. 
(By The Canadian Press) 

-arbella was tried by court mar-| . Mindful’ maybe! of Frankie 
tial in 1942 ‘and was convicted |Boucher’s declaration that “the 
on a charge of being A.W.L. The|Canadiens are washed up as per-|t2rough some preliminary !ce| Cosmic ‘Bomb. defeated ‘Phal- DOUBLE-HEADER 
record showed Barbella was sen- ennial Malbenst Hockey, Lesnde drills yesterday ‘to shake out the/anx by a head in the Lawrence 

‘' eo S The squad was niipus a few | Realization at Belmont. yester- ; 3 ' worth and was siven a alshonor- pra Pride Seater ba he of.last eaon's plyayers, bnctodiag day its: keep pats ibis tates sie : i : 
achat serving Habi- | Bill: Cowley, Bobby Bauer, le three- cing ; - a ae sentence, fash caree vpeslseernapesdaey i: |Barry, Bil Shill and T Rear- | Championship honors, ‘The » $29, ¢ 

By Te Canadian: Breve) ly eegue “last night. defeating. Cal- 
Hank Greenberg was quoted! gary Stampeders 16-0 at Winni- 

by the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph | peg.’ The win gave: Bombers a 
yesterday as saying he “will not| four-point lead over Calgary and 
be with” Pittsburgh Pirates next| Regina, tled for second spot. 
year — despite support from at ; 
Teast one of the Pirate co-own- 
ers” for his installation as club 
manager. 

SKATES. SHARPENED 
LENGTHWISE 

BROWN’S 
Campbell St. Phone 1317 : Salary difference between Ed- 

Manager Art Ross headed the die Shoreiand two of his Spring- 
Bruins who reported in at Her- 
shey, Pa. yesterdaw and went kets defence gives the xold and 

‘bine what appears to be one of the strongest bine line 
aggregations in the American League. | 

i 
$ 

Irvin, who has. yet to show 
evidence that he takes Boucher’s 

crack seriously said he wants the/pruneteau, Jim Conacher. and 

A record number of competing 
countries is in sight for the 1848 
Olympic Games in London.’ The 
British Organizing committee re- 
ported that 50 countries have ac- 
cepted the invitatlon te compete, 

Some of the Red Wings rail- 
birds had criticism for. Eddie 

500 yearling picked up at $19,050 
id- ; : - | ing in New York for alleged fall- don, ‘The latter coaching Provi is CITY: LEAGUE Pt AYOFFS i 

¢—-—_______4 
|. Sports Roundup | 

squad to be in top shape for their/Billy Taylor for failure to back- 

winner's purse to boost his earn- ‘ ure to report an ‘attempt to bribe and 4)pm: ence Reds in the “American | ings for two seasons of racing to . 

= | | BATA «. TRENTON-FLYERS 
4 : By HUGH FULLERTON JR. . |first exhibition. .game Saturday |ch, WED. OCTOBER 1 St With Mr. Tyrrell came Mr. Harry “Popeye*| McNamee, New York Sept: 30 (AP)—Al-|sealnst the Ameri : ’ : 

$182,390. 

well-known Philadelphia business ou, Buffalo: Bisons. Incidental] Bis : . man, an dyed-in-the- though the Yankees are lopsided a lentally, * 31 3 
‘wool ‘Rockets fan. “Popeye” stole a rea ‘Sa his fiona favorites to win the World Series|0D# Coach Leroy Goldsworthy ex- care cher o P.M. 

the City by motoring to this.city to get the fist erefal ot the 194 
Admission—Gents 40c “ Ladies 25¢ 

eck-in recent workouts at De- 
troit’s Olympla. A lot of the older 
veterans are really © hustling, 
though, with a whole horde of 
good-looking rookie . prospects 
trying ti take their jobs. 

Openiig game of the Minto 
Cup Dominion Junior Lacrosse 
finals between Vancouver Bur- 
rard all-stara and St, Catharines 

bulky Garth Boesch put.veteran 
Don Metz on‘the sidelines for a 
few days with a twisted ankle. 

ct ie expected (0" be released. from {wm their first’ ce, the Bruins lis expe to re! To; 
“Po: Ag up’ management cxnsumeed that’ no !hospital Wednesday. . The Leafs 

ds, and Srienenen canoe season tickets are available for jother cripple, Gus rind 
spare set, size forty-two, who would be willing new applicants’. because 97 per jreported to camp core ni 

On the same day that the Bos- 
top Bruins: reported to training 

‘BEFORE YOU BUY A TRUCK 
DRIVE "R 

= 
cent.of last season’s holders re-|muscles, got Into, action. yester- BS me day or so, will earn the undying. gratitude newed subcription. day, however . De te 

of is personable gentleman from the City of: Brotherly big change » -Leye: P. 8: Bubble gum attachments preferred, but not Mf Lon. ports: “If Lou 

AR ET incidentally, 
whatever became of the Bou- 
dreau-Dyer shift of stopping Ted 
Williams?” = « 

Three of a Kind 

Joe McCarthy, already llsted 

eormynd aa 8 cicteth matte the ares... 
le the Service Club Juventile League title 

he Washington Lions - Philadelphia Rockets game to- So ene Tea e [Ereereaiemme| | TOR ALL runrosts Seca cece (Sete | EXTENSION LADDERS Smallest fells on the team Is starry young Johnny Merkley, re Bin ohne ee tie ing Rounds of fleet quarterback . . . Jack Riley. Coach of — | Piitsburgh, St; Loule and Clncian ERR the Washington Lions team, Jimmy Drummond, Rockets nati .:, r MH remaing of the 1946: champions, 18 Foot - * » Price $13.40. 

28 Foot Price $21.60 & $25.20 

30 Foot Price $23.10 & $27.50 

who have picked up some rein- 
forcements and might win again 
with added strength in a few 
more spots. % 

.-Cleaning the Cuff 

If Bucky Harris sticks to Spec 
Shea as today’s opening: pitcher, 

Series - . . Should call for reunion . >-, Albert College “ 
> “Sunfor gridders tangle with the B.C. youngkers‘in their 

- first C.0.8.8.A. junior tilt at Albert tomorrow afternoon, 
weather permitting . . . On paper it looks as though the 
Church Street knowledge knibblers should get the duke, 
but stranger upsets have happened . . . "Lil Arthur King 
and Jocy Bagnato pick up where they left off, in Maple Leaf 

* Gardens Wednesday night . . . Both hold s decision over the : ; P 
other and at first “Lil Arthur eas “freshmen.” 32 Fi Spe se P $25.30 | The Bagnato faction, uowevetsnax MANGA te nets the wena Rated} Swe ‘aoe oot rice . 

Support of their favorite that the lads of the lettuce have’ | ever has been in the big show 
/ reduced the’odds to even money .-... Joey, himself, pre- ; the 36 Foot - - - Price $34.70 

STEP LADDERS 
4 Foot Step Ladders - $4.20 
"3 Foot Step Ladders - $5:30 
7 Foot Step Ladders - — $7.35 

* ELECTRICIANS! 7-FT. HEAVY os 
DUTY: STEP LADDERS jensotissc-Dbevscescenese 

. 

fn full swing and one of the lushes, who 
it freely, decided to go home. His host called | *fter_ Happy Chandler’ gave hk 
& five-minute walt, the lush decided to go | 3PPTO 

as he wended his way down Bridge: 
up the hill and pulled to a halt as 

climbed into the back seat and: mut- 

"Li Arthor to bye-bye aie 

was 

“HELLO, GARBAGE MAN?” 

‘a = -- | $ee how it carries more load for each inch of wheel- DRIVE A REO. «feo how" caries mor lend foreach ach 
2 0, eared murmured the driver, “we want to entertain 

aw 
‘The lush had mistakenly halled a police cruiser. 

you guessed it, Ten and costs. 

FLOODLIGHT BASEBALL 
EXHIBITION. PARK 

help efficient garbage collec- 
tion. ‘ : 

Rott : ued eS estenen 3 
DRIVE A ‘REO coe my pen Cee — nebo oe 

i every “vital heavier, fon DRIVE A REO... Nit Sew wr, vel ped hewn, prec 

DRIVE'A REO... re i25 fot ot sereteiey oli een 
018 eee 

_ REO... BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

~ ASELSTINE & SON 
— 

CLUB vs. OPTIMIST CLUB rW'S.. ME! } 
amas’ ‘Trophy will be Donated Following the game 



fSgabe aout the cons 
‘Edwards ste only: disturbing 

) von ithe “World “Series front |“: dyton x : i 
u Tie ie 
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Rugby ‘Schedale 
September 27) Peterbora CVS. 

at Belleville CVS. 
October 4th: Belleville C.V.S. October: st: Bel 

jena as Ta81 October Oth: Albert College at 

‘yanks Mecea iat chatsay CL at 
straight,Peterboro CVS... 

‘of'Bevenl| “October 18th: Peterboro C.V.S. 
the Na-/a: Oshawa C.V.S. fons. October 18th: Lindsay CL at 

"erles Albert College. 
twa. vie-| © : Mtoupi ‘tha| qsctgbes 2nd: Belleville C1. at 

4 

October 25th: Albert College at 
Peterboro C.VS. Sets ot 

October 25th: Oshawa C.V'S, at Fes : ‘| Belleville CVS, 

November 1st: Oshawa’ C.V.S! 
t. Lindsay CL 

u 
oe i First Field Day 

After a Lapse as 

ba 
‘|: November ist: Peterboro C.V.8. 
at Albert College, 
November 8th: Albert College 

ets at Oshawa C.V.S, 

November 8th: Belleville CVS 
at Peterboro C.VS S 

Milwan-lcount 4 points, tor the qinuieg coun: po ing 
of the American As-|team. Games in which Oshawa 

little and Lindsay do not: take part 
count two points to winning team, 
ars tle games will 
vide -points for that game. 

A play-off between the two 
teams finishing first and second 
in points on: re; scheduled 
games will be played after No-~ 

| a E g z : f 5 mm 2 

ee Fae 
g | PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY. 

MEMORIAL ARENA _ 
BELLEVILLE 

Wednesday, Oct.1,8.30p.m. 
WASHINGTON LIONS vs. | 

_ PHILADELPHIA. 

8 : i | 3 
eat : fall - Ee a #6 

runner-up, and the junior title Tr. : 
to Ruth LeHeup with Marie Rob-| Mile—Allan MacDonald, Doug.) After tonight's game, the bal-|vember 8th. 
lin in second place. The senior 6 ance of the series will be play- 
boys’ title went to Douglas Man- Beey. Gree XIII team of A.| ed at Milwaukee. 

MacDo: McKinnon, Bill pa ee oe low who had three more points Wensley, G. Hepburn W. De ae 
than Gerald McKinnon. Ronald 

3 

z 
absent | during: the final Montreal — (CP) — Quebec = ae 

‘workout. All the Yankees report- he| Cable took the Intermediate |Intermediate Boys ; Sudbury, (CP) — Of| laws are not sufficiently specific 
championship with Bill Rabbie 2,263 vacancies for male dep re-|or strict in regard ) to drunken BE ef i E be as runner up. Albert Creasy was| Int. boys pole vault —~ corded at the Sudbury office of | driving, Coroner Richard Duck- ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 75c. GENERAL 

son: formula rene junior boys’ champion with Bud M the National Employment Service | ett sald in a statement in which 
tn” teft fi from | Harrington in second place. a5 ia Ca early in September, 1.200 were in| he declared that anyone who ADMISSION 50¢. RUSH END 25. i 

right-handed pitcher, | ¢, Junior Girls’ Events mile—Be aces logging, canis. There rere drives an automobile spiter ie | (Pins Tax) 
0} or men in ie mining ing more nm one ie e 

Jackie Robinson at first, Stan- =~ MeCaw.:.:— | industry and the remainder were | beer is pot in’ full: possession: of RESERVED SEATS ON SALE AT COOK'S CIGAR STORE 
ky at second, Pee hea Reese bi than mainly for constructionswork. his faculties. oan 
short and Spider orgensen .a' there 
third’ will be the Dodger inner thi : 

Pete Belser in tre and Disie wi Thelma Dunning, Leola Putman. $ 
cen . . 2 4 

alker, the elder. statesman, in| of Montreal, Dominion Running broad jump — R. Le- [posed rank aby ye Shy ee 
weight champion. . Heup, Gena Roblin, Beverley 
What may prove, the major test Welsh, Laverne Hunt, ‘ Cable | 

-|in the career of London's prom-| 75-yard dash — R. LeHeup, L. babe jump—L. Hunt, R. e, 
-|tsing young middleweight, Bob| Putman, Patsy Perkin. . Power. 

finds him pitted)" “High Jump — Barbara Henley|y . on ye 
Junior Puckists 

; : wl MEN E I ti i f ge against Detroit’s Bobby Dawn in| Marie Roblin, Nina Marisett. 
an eight-round affair. Many of] Relay— Grade 9 team compos- 4 ef 

PEF 
i £ zi ing to the fans who saw the Americanjed of R. LeHeup, 3B. Henley, ° 

Rizzuto seventh in case a lefty! Negro in a stirring draw with] Joan Stone, Ruth Kinney. Asked to Bring 
_ goes for The Infleld| cute Beckett of Sudbury here, - 
swill ha at} will be back to see him in ac-| Intermediate Girls Hockey Gear to Rink 
ond, Rizru' ton, Intermediate Girls’ 50-yd dash y 
Johnson —Helen Mallett, Rosemary Car- All -S eahnd 
in lef, man, Barbara Ackerman, junior ee and’ Tommy High jump — Anne Gentile, eee ee mre 

The weather Margaret Moore, Shirley Picker-!- Arena at seven e’elock 
ing. 

75-yd, dash — R, Carman, Hel- 

Carman, Margaret-Moore, Winnie 
Wilkes, 

Relay — Grade 10A team com- 
of R, Carman, J. Phipps, 

Joanne Ward, Janet Kerr. 

(By the Associated Press) 
' Philadelphia — Ike Williams,| Johnny Gottselig of Black 

140, ‘Trenton, N. J., lightweight} Hawks Will Have Four! senjor Girls 
champion, knocked out Doll Raf-| Wew Rookies in Action : 
ferty, 140, Milwaukee (4), —_—_—_—— Senior girls’ broad jump—Mary 
New Haven, .*Conn. — Tami} Regina, Sept. 30 (CP)—Still| Mason, Margaret Rowe) Elinor 

” Mauriello 199, New York, knock-|worrled about weakness behind | Calnan. - 
ed out George’ Fitch, 200, New/|the blue line, Coach J Gott-| Ball throw — Arlie King, Hel- 
Haven (5). | selig last night announced start- ¢ 
Chicago — Wray Carter, 132,|ing lineups for this week’s two y 

+ ou! Willie jexhibition games between Chic-| shirley Morden, Margaret Rowe. 
ago: Black-Hawks — self-styled High Jump — M. Mason, H. 
wre mark club of cat aioe Kinney, A, Bristow. 

i 
East Week's Ration 
For One Breakfast 

Vancouver (CP)—Blonde Nai- 
ta Moore, in private life Mrs. 
Pat O'Connor, now a star on the Completed in 1902, the 

Pacific Cable from Canada to 
Australasia “Birmed a new 
and vital link the _ 

night are requested te bring 

visit to her home town in 10 

- my Collins, 143, Baltimore (10). Betty Nourse, Patsy McVicker, 
"RI — Tony “ithe Hawks, who 

¢o 143, ‘Middletown,.Conn., out- in the NLL. cellar. 
pointed Ernie Norte, Providence yeManager Bill Tobin is banking 

++. a8 -engineer-in-chief ‘of 

In 1904 FLEMING said:. — sscusdnaPaciechatwey, 

: : ; t —MM years: . 
Rowe Shirley Morten ee Why I had a whole week's Dee Father A this 
Relay — Grade 12 team of ces af paeent 28 Soe morning: pay calor aeat br a3k ae. 

3 : ms e@ exciaimed. ; ‘ O. ng devoted a long a 142, St.Louis, outpointed Jim. Gladys Jones, Lois Anderson, Nelta entered upon a su : : tiieis a ae 

4 
Junior Boys pioneer of standard time, 

10). on rookie talent this year ° A ne a 
alge OF aceon bad foun neweomers—-Doug Bald-| 100 yard dash——John Walker, . he A4 i “Build Cc tp: scleatitexchor ‘sed Chime 

: e , win of Winnipeg, who came up /Bud Harrington, Jack Wells. 7 ul u ana a cellor of Queen's Univecsicgs 

Bo through the Toronto Maple Leafs}. Shot-put—B. Harrington, Al- MISSED BY, GLACIER 
i 

IW. farm network, Metro Prystai from | bert Creasy, Bob Colliver. During the late glacial period, 3 i 

Moose Jaw Canucks, Cy Thomas| Hop-step-jump—A Creasy, J. | 15,000 to 25,000 years ago, Alaska : : 

wind of Edmonton ‘Flyers ‘and. Art|Wells, R: Young. was without ice, although glaci- 

. RECREATION ALLEYS ~ [nricnatuk: of Calgary Stamped-| Pole t—Loris Minaker,| ers coveréd most of North Am- : 
y, ers—will start the season with |Gordon Duetta, Bob Colliver. "| erica. 

forward line 

2617| accounted for 172 scoring points Ziies er set= "| NEW. CARS , 2013] George Gee, Adam Brown and 
‘Alex Kaleta are teamed for the 

line. 

In 1622 CALVERT said: , 
_“L came to build” wet 

THREE HUNDRED YEARS Famous. 17th century English 
ago Calvert, Man of Vision and»... Statesman and Secretary of State 

founder of colonies in the New __ to King James I, Calvert's ideals es 
Wold, said: “My resolution is __ of unity have been shared by all Si 
to build.:.and prepare forthe  menofvisionsinceCalvert’'stime. 
future,” three centuries ago. Today.s3 - 

In 1622 Calvert advised his _ every Canadian can be'a manof. 
early settlers to “Be partners. It vision, and “the land will yield : 
is a good country...joininthe _-us many things.” : uh 
good of it.” Well may Calvert see 3 
have foreseen Canada’s great The full measure of our stature as 
promise when he wrote: “Pre- 4 nation depends upon unity of : 
serveunity...thelandwillyield purpose. There is onlyone Cenada. =. 
us many things,”? for clear-beaded Canadians: 2 

| Clear heads call for... United Canada 

Calvert osmas - 

STILL IN SHORT SUPPLY 
Don't neglect giving proper service to your present 
car or truck, Have that needed service performed by 
competent mechanics using only modern time saving 
equipment, DEPEND UPON GENUINE REPLACE- 
MENT PARTS BEING USED.: They're better in every 
way. Remember—FACTORY APPROVED SERVICE 
ACTUALLY COSTS LESS. 

BELEVLLE MOTOR CAR CO, LTD. 

re- squad 
~The “grain was graded /with' Baldwin, Michaluk, 

ind comprised 2,147 bushels |Gadsby and Ralph Nattrass. 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL 
<4 -. One of Toronto's Larger Hotels ~ 

aah Ds Catering te Beflaeé People for Over 23 Years. 

. GENERAL HOTEL SERVICE — 
~ par excellence. 

ae 

“RATES—Moderate in price. 
DINING ROOM — Deliclons MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER. r 
ete Lae + <- }]- Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887-888 © Mose sald 

- Blestuinster Motel =| YA. GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” ; pes ake ONTAR 
—“ ‘ Ree 

INTEREST OF “NATIONAL UNITY “BY CALVERT,DISTILLE 

j $ , 
JARVIS ST. TORONTO AB, Listen to “FLIGHT WITH MUSIC"—-Every Monday Evening 

$ patie Locate sy OEE SOE Clea Poncl erh irs Pont ce Daas : 

io y , : . Rea ht a : ~ $ e , 
et gr pe fOAey nan : ; a ; \ ; ry ORS iyi ras 



ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
By: George E Holt 

gres, but because, the O’Hara for- 
tune having gone flocey, he had 
elther to content himself in a 
small stuccb house in one of 
Baltimore’s_ uninspiring suburbs, 
and probably get a job as bond 
salesman—if bonds again were 
saleable—or fly west and locate 
and take over the old and aband- 
oned ranch which had been the 

to johe piece of feal property stand- 
ing in his name—a gift from his 

a4 father albeit a laughing one, when 
he had cast his first vote. 
Many ‘things had changed in 

these United States im the three 
years since then. Yea, ‘verily! 
When Shane cast his first vote, 

the O'Hara family of Baltimore— 
Mrs. O'Hara was of. Calvert stock, 
which leaves nothing to be said— 

‘ood. | Was sitting pretty cet oe 
a large and juicy fortune. 

:}years later Frederick O'Hara was 
dead the fortune wiped out. There 
was a life endowment for the 
widow which would enable her to 
exist in some degree of comfort, 
but no luxury; there was another 
small endowment for Betty 
O’Hara, Shane's younger sister, 
which would see her through col- 
lege. There was not a dollar for 
Shane; nothing: for him but the 

vy jOld California ranch a father’s 

tion. upon the seat 
lue denim pants. 

become entangled in 
Southern California 

n. 
Shane 

merce’ as to the advantage of 
“California elm trees over all oth- 
Jers as elm trees in which to be- 
ome entangled, Nor had he been 
#0, overcome by the beauty of the 

©. California cista, nor the salu- 
Driousness of the California clim- 

half-jesting gift. which he had 
never seen, knew nothing about. 
Wherefore Shane O’Hara, nav- 

ing learned to fly his own plane 
in times of prosveritv turned his 
magnificent biplane inte the fam- 
lly jackpot bought a rusty old 
crate which he had once owned, 
and pointed its nose toward the 
blue Pacific. 
A certain Miss Billie Porter of 

Eutah Place, had biddén him 
farewell without much enthus- 
lasm. Wealth. or the lack of It, 
causes a variation of farewells as 
well as greetings. Anyhow, they 
had not been formally engaged— 
just an understanding. Fortunate- 
ly. For Miss Porter. was ambitious. 

‘Well Baltimore was behind him 
now, long ago and far away, and 
although there really were vlenty 

running, Shane O‘Ha: 
had a feeling that some interest- 
ing things might happen on a 
California ranch, Things had hap- 
pened already, for that matter. 
Things that never had happened 

t |before, He assuredly had not ever 

it 

anes Miss Billle Porter of 

think of it, was in San 
Diego county, not Los 
Somewhere 
name of the place?—San—San 
Feliz: that was it. San Feliz, Saint 
Happy? or Happy Saint? He didn't 
know, Odd names they had for 

the Angels. Himht Not according e. a 

to the Times or Examiner. San 
Diego: St. James. Capistrano— 
what did that mean? 
Back to the ranch. How big was 

‘ja ranch in California? A real 
ranch. His own was only a thou- 
sand acres. sure 
alot sig oneand aces on the 

‘west .even since been 
the California state limits. 

BLACKHEADS 
ee 

California was a whopper of a 
state, no doubt about that. And 
a thousand acres? Hadn't he read 
of some of the great ranches, the 
Spanish grants as they were 
dalled which ran into the huu- 
dreds of thousands? Probably his 
ranch would be somebody’s back 
garden. 

I was time he decided, to take 
and go forth and discover where 
he was. 
He arose and made his way to- 

ward the marching line of eucal- 
ypti, behind which his tormentor 
had Kone, passed them, climbed 
the easy grade to the big white 
house with its arches and its red 
tiled roofs and its crimson bau- 
gainvillea against the walls, And 
to an old white-bearded man sit- 
ting at ease in a great cane chair, 
smoking a pipe. A’ huge man, 
huge even sitting. whose faded 
blue eves twinkled a little as they 
watched the khaki-clad figure 
climbing the path, swinging his 
goggles by their ribbon, A man 
vith m beard like an Malian 
doge.... 
‘Age and Youth took stock of 

each other for a suspended mom- 
ent. . 

Age saw Youth, a tall figure in 
enveloping flying togs, a foot set 
tentatively upon the bottom step. 
A brown-faced. clear-eyed you 
Age guessed at two dozen sum- 
mers ,and guessed rightly. The 
brown eyes were unfaltering, but 
in them was hesitation now. The 
lips were as .thev should be, own- 
ing neither to the fullness which 
is Indicative of a sensuous trend, 
nor that thinness which is sel- 
fish, though often strong. Yes, Age 
thought, it was a good example 
of the modern type—the genera- 
tion of Youth born to wings. 
Obvious? Again the sharp blue 

eyes gave the le to that thought. 

MOAIZONTAL 
1 Shout of 

But Imperturbabte. 
Shane O'Hara turned his head 

and shoulders to glance backward 
at the ancient elm tree. Yes fh 
was plainly visible from where 
the old man sat. But not the 
ground beneath it. Oblivious? 
Never, With the calm of old age, 
this venerable one had sat rock- 
ing slightly in his chair, watching Tit 
the meteor path of the stricken 
plane. the slow drift earthward 
of the ’chute with its human bur- 
den, the stranding of the aviator | 
{n the branches of the elm. Seeing 
these which no previous 
generation could have seen, he 
still sat in his rocking chalr and 
imperturbably smok his pipe, 
his old hands combing his white 
|beard or resting listlessly upon 
the chalr arms, 

Imperturbable. 
Shane O'Hara did not realize | 

that because of the great United 
States Naval Base at San Diego, 
areoplanes were as common as 
flies to the walking pgople of 
Southern California; nor that few 
indeed had not scen a plane 
streaking downward in a plume 
of smoke; or that almost none 
existed beneath the mushroom of 
a prachute. The keen blue eyes 
had seen all that had happened— 
or almost all. Had seen no reason, 
once the lucky flyer was astride 
ja bough, to lay aside pipe and 
easy chair and rush wildly about. 
Th> young, man would climb 
down out of the tree, make his 
way to the house, and there, no; 
doubt, ‘as others had done,, would 
desire to. telephone headquarters 
where he, was-and what he in- 
tended to'do about it—and.then 
would have to be told that to be 
without a ‘phone was one luxury 
upon which thev insisted, 

(To Be Continued) 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
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WELL, THAT’S NO REASON 
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prey DUCKS BLACKS, ores 
Apply Bob 

pe geen enol 

IWWMof. 
32: SPECIAL - 

"ing: rite," go0d. condition. 

TWEED SUIT, SIZE 1.) APPLY-14 
Albert St. «Phone 337. 
eae AT 
Prone iIZtW, ‘Trenton. 
pore "Ee UE TAVAC GASOUiaE EN. 

neto. perfect running order. 
Apply Massey Harris Agency. 

ITHACA 12 GAUGE 
* Phone 1697. 

16 FRIGIDAIRE RANGE AND FRIG- 
idaire; 

PUMP GUN. 
830 

BLACK SUIT, PRACTICALLY NEW— 
e buack calf pum: Selby, 

Size GA. Phone 2073 between 6 
trade 

TOY PO! JUITAR. APPLY 1131 
530-2t! " N, FrontBe 781M, : 

-/12/x 18 GARAGE. SELL CHEAP, 
Phone S2lW., J. Keene, 20 Sid- 
ney St : 82-3t 

alte FLX MOUTALS COACH, 
Stinson Fan ae 

CABIN TRAILER, WINTERIZED — 
furnished, off heated. 221 Bleeck- 
er Ave. 829-3t 

ONE 10 DODGE FIVE PASSENGER 
Ccupe, heater, recently overhauled. 
Phone 3168W or cail at 13 Donald 
St. East, 82-3 

WHITE ap eod DUCKS, 12 HYBRID 
poe George George Denyes, Gu 

EXCHANGE OF REND FARM — 100 
Electricity, good 

Apply 302 Coleman 8: 

bps reovr atar Aal Pine ad Yo 
not tested. . For i 
ply P. Fitzgerald, Re 6, a |e 

9 PIGS, RIGHT WEEKS OLD. A. ¥. 
Hayter, Corbyville,- B.R. 1. 

, 529-: 

j'3L DODGE . COUPE, 2 NEW TIRES: 
good running condition, $250... Phone 

|. 901-W-4. 
$29-3t 11 BUICK, HEATER AND RADIO. 

een ry Service Station, Frank- 

MODERN. BUNGALOW, TURDAS ST. 
West; overlookin: 

Ls) 7 
Rey ettetee 
to el 

WE, UAVE SEVERAL MODERN and 
in the suburbs where scunes 

er WORK HORS AP. 
vite Sou Albert Caney {Wont Husstoptog, 

Phone 1 

er, Apply Glen F, 
S29-3t 

UPRIGHT HEINTZMAN FIANO AND 
bench, in excellent condition, 

good felts. sdaoel ys 

Boys WiNTER OVERCOAT. sizx 16. 
16, lke new, Phone 2107W or 
Cannifton Road. 

SILO LINERS, ae cad pA 

TWIN CARRIAG z, othr ard 
coat, fur trimmed, 

od. condition. Ten Dollars. 
1 Franklin 5! 

iCCLARY 
condition, 
6 and: 8 p.m. 

FURNACETTE, GOOD 
Phone beehad hep hed 

R BOARD FOR 
Sobere student, ‘References, Write 

_ Box 10, Ontario Intelligencer. 

Mad 

ale 

3 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE. —| Sf 
good condition; two electric fix- 
cares number of furnace pipes. 
ply 89 Bridge St. W. 

HEA’ LARGE 
iGuebee heater Both nia sas 

Non reasonable Apply Bei! 
feat 7 Dundes at. east, 
Phone 491 during business hours, 

Ors BRING RADIANT CIRCULA’ 
ood «condition, Fairbanks 

feet 
Stree 

S295] 

r-| 3a 

bot 900 ‘bs. dy Mi Har- near new, ve re 
Prost ‘and Wood binder. @ ft. 

cut: Cockshutt manure spreader, near- 
—] ly new; steel roller; ha: 

ay head, "good conan. Bt, Belle Ser tractors i 

FOX SCARF, NEVER 
Write Box 21, Ontario Intellpenoer 

AUCTION SALE 
‘Thursday, October 2nd., at 1.30, 

88 Station Street, Mr. 
Studio couch; couk stove; 

Beatty gas 
washer; ‘art arner’ battery ra- 
dio; Beatty churn; coal oll stove; kit- 
chen cabinet; wardrobe; Steg! ‘bed bed; two 

;, Aladdin 

"NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Phone tite 
830-03-2-4 Belleville 

FOR YOUR © 

FOR SALE 
A ROOM HOUSE HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LTD. 

W-A-N-T-E-D 
YOUNG. GIRLS 

» TO LEARN SEWING. 
GOOD PAY. WHILE 

. LEARNING. 

Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

employment, ; 

THE BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY 
205 COLEMAN 8T. 

JOHN H. HENDRICK 
FOXBORO 
FOR YOUR 

ELECTRIC 
~ WIRING 

SUPPLIES __ 

Orr 
wt 

FOR SERVICE PHONE - 
DON MILTON — 77-J-2 

PHONE 718 
24-HOUR SERVICE .... 

All Passengers Insured. eS 

CARPENTER WORK 
and 

ALTERATIONS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

A.C. WALKER 
PHONE 747-3 : 

HITCHON RADIO 
4 BRIDGE 8ST. EAST 

Phone 654 REAL ESTATE 
J17-20eTo-Fit 

mw You wisk TO 
OR SELL SOME 

E. O. KEELER 
(REALTOR) 
Telephone 1453 

ANYONE HAVING A 
SMALL HOUSE OR” 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
i Please “call 

BILL DOYLE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
S204 

*. Mat-ly 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
Window Cleanta 
w 
AG Employees Covered by W 

men's Com 
ONT, 

— ALMISTRY °* 
WANTED ; ERAS MIS 

300 OLD HORSES 
Ze be-kumanely  Covtreved Hien 

mig Kame vases. sokes 
Ba “ew,, Phone Reverse T-R-1l, 

MADAME, CLEO 
MANDWRITING EXPERT 

ae ARCHITECT 

W-A-N-T-E-D 
50,000 USED BAGS 
WITH or WITHOUT HOLES 

* Highest Prices Paid. 

MASSEY HARRIS 
529-12 

FEY. ede ee SE LES 

- - DECORATING 
Call MacCORMICK; 534 

. 346 FRONT STREET 
Qtext te Boyce’s Garage) 

INSURANCE” 
Zhe thooens ot: fre tenes belt ms 

our Fire Insurance. 
Tee BURROWS 

OWARD | FROST 
AND FIRE INSURAN 

ROCK -WOOL: HOME 
INSULATION 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and Applied by . 
SERVICE — FOXBORO ~ GILPIN & CO, 

Motor Repairs and Re-~ 

K, Ee ey 

FINKLE'S TAXI 

BUY A HOME— 
PROPERTY 

Gt 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

— Office Cleaning.) Phone 

Painted Surfaces — Venetian 

D 
PHONE 

aly 

CONSULT 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
Vermerty, focateg’ at 288 Treat Street, 

Di-ly 

06 with . 

1937 CHEV. STON FDO ae YY. 
sf 1805 TWO-TON HEAVY DUTY TROCK fa coed! 
_2-WHEELED ‘TRAILERS AT xOUR PRICE. 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
AND 

HOw TO. GET A LOAN! 

The ¢ sae question monly Rregusptty, esked_is 
simplest 

Bellvue 

onthly payments froma variety of 
gage i Zour sosword to a: conventent 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr. 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
25614 Front St, Phone 617 Trenton 48 King St 

QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING 

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS | 
JAMIESON BONE & (CO. 

157 FRONT STREET 

‘QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
33 Ontarie St. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052. 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
< Rates on Request. 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS’ 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

ALL MARES or MACHINES. 
179 + 383 FRONT STREET. 

Phene 883 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS 
N ALL MARES OF 

STANDARD er PORTABLE TYFR- 

T. E SCHWASB 
2 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

M3-1y 

AUCTIONEER. 
CAMERON BUNNETT 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

272-J-12 Phone 132t-J-1_ and 
aR, 

Alt-ly 

CLARENCE HEARNS 
AUCTION 

SATISFACTION: onder fay ale 
2 Tel. wr aie can “1 at ey exp oe 

BARTON Spe 
AUCTIONEER 

STIRLING Phone 33 
Reverse Charges on Long Distance 

‘ Calla, 
; ; 2 ret 

E. J.. COURNEYA 

SURVEYING 

G. NEWELL TROUP 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
“ACCOUNTANTS 3 _ 

A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
PUBLIC |: : 

CONTRACTORS 

SPRAYING and ROOFING | 
Orchards —' Weed = Whites 

wash — Paint ang ( 
INSULBRICK and AS BIDING 
ACME HOME and’ FARM 

apt ies on ht Co. ‘ 
Phone 63-W-1-3 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
LUMBER 

peed becisst Sn wwe PER Sn 
Ls 

July Soa ROOFING — INSULA: es 
INGS  WALLBOARDS —MASONTER. 

WHITEWASHING ae DIS. 
INFECTING. OF ST, ABLES. | 

~ GEORGE — OND 

— PLYWOOD — BAS 
totic - 

370: FRONT 8T.. -, PHONE 

— DOORS: 



sty'in London aided “attended as ruest of honor, te 
isi pall eter : Sane veel Caen | 

Dougias, a ‘former, dor,’ 
aii it University in Montreal, Cott 

ae 

Dr, Douglas Abbott and Dr. . 
oe of the McGilt society. Ps 

Beautiful® daughter: of a 
poor London. wagon driver, 
Katherine’ Scott’s dreams 
have come true, and sdon 
she will live in a magnificent 
Oriental palace’ in India. 
Katherine, ‘a. 16-year-old 
honew blonde, is now the 
wife of Prince Major Abbasi, 
23-year-old son of the im- 
mensely wealthy Nawab of 
Bahawalpur. Their romance 
started when the Prince saw 

fcture. in a charm) ing 
advertisement. Kath- 

erine’s father,.who earns 
$24.a week, sdid he was un- 
able.to attend his daughter’s 
wed because he couldn’t 
afford to Iose'a day's pay. 

Tea tasting Seca noteesicnr is ae 
thing’ which requires years of experience 
before ig qualified. Here is Roy 

Toromto going through:his daily routin 
dozens of cups and on his reports 

will depend the amount of each variety put 

Bain, 0: taster of a fea company in| into a blend, 

/~ Picton 

Coroner to Hold]: 
Inquest im Death}: 

OF Little Girl 
held Thursday night at Conse- 
con to enquire into the death of 
three-: old year. 
twin reward ok, wreaend 
Harry Charlton w near them 
that a Neon Coroner Dr. R. A.| = 
fates ey, of Wellington hl 
e Crown Attorney. G. T. 

‘almaley, Picton, will ‘conduct 
investigation. The child was 

fatally injured: Friday when it 
unnoticed, got in the path of a 
milk Cr eee yon lg ole ave 
been against e@ ve 
er, Charles Jinks, 
Officers Elected 

Club . 56, composed of. senior 

— the installation, 
lentoged a Sadie tawking 

GHTY SPIDERS 
yn Charlton,|. Natives of New Guinea. twist 

and Mrs./ Jarge spider webs 
fish nets, - 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
a eb: members of the Recreation Cen- OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

Fou tre, held their election of offi- 

__| nets aca eta Shree, hase] LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
vered in 1 mn, secretary; oP Gerow, 

“The Isles of Thieves.” ST. ae BELLEVILLE Phone 1496 

CALM JUMPY. NERVES! 
YOU NEED MORE 
LIVER BILE 

George Inrig, George Hepburn,|| #0 Frent St. 
Earl Holt, members of the coun-| 

° Stand Trial 
Toronto, t, 30 —. (CP 

| ie td sad ape eects a A Read = 

HALF WOOD WORKING 
CLASS COMPOSED OF 
WOMEN 

at Maple near here Sept. 12, Portland, Me., Sept. 30. ord 
Hemmings, who worked" as} Women made up halt-of the 72 

| enrolled for: 
Store Hours — Wednesday 9.00 am. to.12.30 Noon 

Tea Towels 
Exceptionally good quality linen and 
cotton tea towels that should absorb 

calf leather shoes’ for bowling. molsture freely. Smooth even weave, 
neatly hemmed. Choice of red or YOU CAN CUT HEATING COST Smooth ‘chrome soles, rubber heels Shah Serdar pace Greco Geae 

N 0 W! Sizes 6 to 10 (full sizes only.) Reg. ae pees ware ha ee 
e078 ~} E 3.75 Half Pay Special, each A9c» 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

that 
against| found) the shotgun during , 

drinking. party, waved it aboui 
thevcabin kitchen at the five 
other, guests, and shouted, “Bang, 

g. bang.” 

Bowling Shoes 
Good* quality light weight black 

ei es t out again. 
said that in a statement 

DON’T BE 
HALF-SAFE! 

—C.DS8, Main floor 

i i 
E it Children’s _ 

Pullovers 
Heavy plain knit all. wool pullovers 

EEE a Men's Topcoats 
Clearance men's good quality all 
wool herringbone tweed ‘topcoats. for children. Round neck style with 

Half lined with set-in sleeves, slash rib-knit neckband, cuffs aid walsh 
pockets and fly front closing. In band. ° Lofig% sleeves, © Colqurs: , 
tan only. Sizes 36 to 42. 3 only. navy and green.. Sizes 2 to Wyears, 

: ¥ Reg. 26.50. Half Day Reg. 2.29. Hulf Day 

GILPIN 2/2 | eee 19.95 | | Saat 158 
GUARANTEED ~ 5) = GDS. Main floor — CDSs. floor 

HOME INSULATION : 
Addin; reap ustcastrppbierns | costs money 
The cortof be is terrific: eae 
thing sbout ieee Iepalasion goer fo08 way Ps 

eyes te oe eee Curtains 
you insulate, iaulate with GILPIN. Why?— 

because -we you. a' written guarantee. ALL { Lovely bedroom curtains. in soft, 
materials workmanship ‘are in t i inted chintz, Ruff- sriing. There ie no “etal And ces led Priscilla style or deeply Mlower- 

oe pad Protection—act NOW sears saving an ed Martha Washington style. Col- bases with rayon or parchment-type 
ours: rose or blue- Sizes 36" and° f i 

"For Free Esimates ead Details phone or write “ 4eaax 2% yards long. Reg. 3.98 to vai neg. 395 note crea 
B. E. waop™ CARMAN 

ey 

vs = Speci ple Regs, .298 > zat 275 10875 

_ > =!G.DS. Third’ floor =" oS. Third floor” 

a He i 

Lamps 
Good selection lamps: in various 

shapes and sizes,. including Desk, 
Table, Pin-up and Boudoir Lamps, 
Cholce of metal, pottery. and china 


